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'

; TURNING TO STOCK POLICY
r/'*^

:

l^fnch's Savannah Holding Above $6,200—Saengert
''^

A Experimenting With Idea in New Orleans—^Five

p Companies Working—Others to Follow

BLOW AT MUSIC

SEEN

.H

/* Atlanta. Oct. 4.

if The extension of the stock com-
JNkOjr ajrstem throughout the Bouth

^••eoM assured. The lack of real

TlKOod touring: attractions and the
flaot that buaineM ia the picture

jtheatres haa not been holding: up
' lukT» opened up the Held to such an
.IlKtent for tho stock organizations
that they are reaping a harve«t.
'Several of the chalna of picture the-

latre« are now considering: stock,

-^luid the Lynch chain, which has Ave
'jj^icampaniea already in operation, will
'; iturther extend the Idea.
HI Tho Ave Lynch houses are In At-
,]anta, Augusta, Savannah. Macon

, land Jatcksonville. The For.«jythe the-

atre here is In it« twenty-seventh
ureek of stock, and has never fallen

l>elow $6,200.

In New Orleana the St. Charles
In to he turned into a stock houee by
th« Saenger Intereats as a tryout

. Iiouse on which will depend whether
'.lor not it will be extended to other
|ftOU«e« of the Saeng>er circuit. The
i (Continued on page 46) j

PROPAGANDA aiPPINGS

AGAINST UNIT SHOWS

y Syracuse, N. Y.. Oct. 4.

There's a well defined campaign
to brand "dhubert Vaudeville" as
burlesque, according to disiMu.sures
.here during the past week.

Dramatic editors on local pap^^r.^
have been bombarded wuii niitrer,
mostly clippings from tlje dramatic
columns of new.spaper.s, in which
reviewers or critics desriiho tho
fihubert units as approximately
travesty and bi'r!eHt(ue.

The clippings come in j)] iin en-
elope.s, with notliing to imiicatc the
•ender. All boar New Vorlt p-K-t-
ttarka.

YflHHSH FEM DRAMAS

OPEN UP NEW FIELD

Yiddish Stage Successes with

English Titles—Thomas-
hefsky Interested '

The picturlaation of Yiddish
dramaa, opening up a new picture
fleld, is the objective of a recently
Inco^pora^ed concern known as the
T. ft A. Yi\m Co. The plan la for

the filming of noted Yiddish «tage
successes, but with English titles.

Although some characters will be
use4 from the ranks of the Yiddish
actors, players of the American stage

(Continued on page 7)

MARIE TEMPEST IN SKETCH
Marie Tempest, who clo.sed a

couple of weeks ago ia "The Ser-
pent's Tooth" at the Little. New
York, Is a vaudeville possibility.

Negotiations are now going on be-

tween Mis.<» Tenipe.-it and the Bcn-
tham oflflre for a Keith tour.

Miss Tempost has not been in

vaudeville ov«^r here for about 10

years. When ai)pearing then she re-

ceived 12.500 weekly. The present

ne-otiations call for Miss Tempest
in a sketch with a .small company.

f7"^B0HMAN*S DINNER IDFA
'

I Lo.i Ang(.';e.«». O' t 4.

^he flmborite dinnor wbirh the
Bcreen Wril.»rs' fJuild wmk »> have
tendered to Daniel Frohman lust
n'ght wn.s rx^'.-^tp^ned at thf» lorinest

f* the gue.st of honor. Oti arrival
^•re, Mr. Frohman stated thit he
ttuch preferred to have the nnoijut
that would be expended on th<» din-
ger donated to tiie Act#r«' Fund.

Hnn:ERLAND BOOKINGS
^ Duluth: Oct. 4.

Ft lOOkM Ts if r*'w road 8how at-

tractions will !.l ly Dnlnth this .sp.i-

aon. "Three Wi.'^e Fools" ha.s beon
tho only plj^v so inv. Four otli^r

productions arc nnnouncod by the

Lyceum before N<'W Year's. The.sc

are: Walker Whi'f.'^ide in "The
Hindu." Nov. :?-4; FLske O'll'^ra in

The LTnd o" f^-mnnoo." Nov. 2!^-

24t—H arry—LoAidcr. Dec. 16. r > u<\

(jcorgo M. C<)h«n'.s "iMary." l>vc

25-li6.

LEW SHANK FOR GOVERNOR
1 iili.iTi tpolis, Oct 4.

It i.s coufid-ntly iuiticip.itod by
the followers of M;iyor Lew .Shml:

that he will be a nominee two y ir.^

h*»nce for th'» CJovf^rnor of Indiana

and that he will be elected.

Inventor Arranging Records

of Standard Works Into

Rag Versions—Menace to

Sales of Copyright Popu-
lar Dance Music

MECHANICAL AND SECRET

' EFFECTS FOR IQIEISUR''

Succeeding ^Tartneri Again*' in Six Weeks—Sel-

wyns' Importation—^Two Mechanical Experts
Being Brought from Germany

ARBUCKLE PREPARING

RETURN TO ^REEN

WILL HELP EXHIBITORS

Thomas A. Edison is at work ot\

a plan at his Orange, N. J., record-

ing laboratories to revolutionize the

country's dance music. Proceeding
on the theory that the public is

tired of artificially popularised
music, the wizard has engaged Sam
Coslow to turn out fox trot ar-
rangements of all the available
non-copyrighted standard and clas-

sic tunes.
While the idea has been done' at

one time or another by Paul White-
man and others, to vary the straight

jaza in dance selections, this is the
(Continued on page 3)

fr-

"NO EXTRAS»t

i

"There will be no extras of \ny
kind." said I. H. Herk this week.
"for any Shubert unit attraction,

other tlian that agreed to by the
attraction.

"Extra advertising." rontinued
Mr. Herk. "so far lis the only
'extra.' In the division of tho

extra advertising the company
will share as the terms of the
theatre. ' For m.^'tanre if the
Kharing tfrms ire 60-10. »hf

division of thf» eitra advertising
will be the same.

"liy 'no ejrtr.is' is inf^ludcd or
fxcludf'd any ch.irije for stage
hinds." .

,

Mr. Herk Hta1<»(! the report by
VTirioty unit kIiow.s iiad i»(«'»ri

charged "extra.s" on their we<*kly
.s'ritf-mcnl h;«d ber^n In orror

Wlu-n inr<»rmnit*V^trTT»ty tmtt hffn
;^(lvl^ed l)y nnit prodiK'"r.s th.'»v

hid i»een so chHr»;cd, Mr. Hork.
wIm» i.s the pre-^-idMit of I ho Siiu-

l)'it v.«'idfviU»» tinit oper itor,

Atllliutod Thr«atr<»s Corpor.it ion,

.M'ltd he roold not nnd^r^tand bf>w

iny unit pr(Kliir<T 'ould h.ivc

rn.'Kb* that Hta'enieiit

(»%

No Opposition Expected from

Hays—Oriental Trip Is

Abandoned

Lofl Angelea, Oct. 4.

"Fatty- Arbuckle is back in Los
Angeles and [tlanning to return to
the acrctm almost immediately. He
suddenly postponed his Oriental

(Continued on page 43)

BEBAN UNPOPULAR

Hollywood's Picture Colony Taktt
Umbrage Over "Oumbbella.**

TjOs Angeles, Oct, 4.

George Beban stirred up a hor-
nets* nest in Hollywood by his state-
ment in Chicago that "all ccroen
actressea were dumbbells." While
the tempest was boiling a dozen
young atarettes, including Helea
Ferguson. Priscilla Dean. I3ebc Dan-
iels. Viola Dana %nd Mae Murray,
i'ame to th«j fore, Insi.^ting Beban
didn't know what ho was talking
about. They wnrfl seconded by
Frank Keon.m. Herb<;rt Uawlinson
and Jjmea Young and a score Of
others who leaped to the defense of
the mentality of the young ladies of
the S'Toen.

If Boban w«*re to return to Holly-
wood at this moment he would be
iboot as welcome j.» an income tax
collector and the chances are that
tho girls would Ku-Klux-Ivlan him

PROFESSIONALS nTVITED
r»rufe!4sionals playing in Gincin-

II I 'I Oct. 9-11. during which days
tho National trouflcil of Traveling
Sile.smen's Aa.sociatlor are in con

-

vnlion. are invited by that body to
r^'gi.sfor at the convention desk.'? as
liostH of tho organiz ttion

Thoy will be ^ivcn identift'' ition
hid^o.4 rind thus participate in a
uiimb-r of prlvib'gr-a that -ire. being
f'xlffuled Ih.-in during tho.«e threo

"Partners Again" will have an-
other sta imek« on Broadway, which
will give the P. St P. comedy a run
of nearly thirty weeks in Neur York.
Had the show been held back £or
preaeutation during the fall. It x-a

generally believed it would have re-
maliMKl a solid year at least. The
present booking extends up and In-
cludes Armistice Day week.
The Selwyn theatre will l>e ,d-»r|<

two weeks after 'Partnern Agtiiin"
leaves for Chicago, It being nvve.*-
sary to remodel the stage for "Th^
Mysterious Tales of Kroisler," tiiy

foreign novelty next to be produced
by the SelwynC Several elevator.*
are necessary. One of the most im-
portant mechanical requiremen'.H i.-^

an Iron bridge which must be in-
stalled inside the proscenium arcli.

The title of the new show h la

not been definitely chosen, thoug»^i
the name "Krelsler" will be retained.
The show Is reported an outstand-
ing novelty, there being for y
changes of scene attained by light-
ing devlr-os which are of secret ron -

•structlon. Two men f.^niillar with
the Inventions are being brought
here fiom Germany. The "Krelsler"
show also calls for a large orche;-»-
tra. There will be thirty niubi-
ciaiiH in the Selwyn pit for it. . .

r

SERIES TICKET $35

Heavy Demand Through Conven-
tions—Specs With "Connection.'!"

Tho demand for world's wrie.<
tickets leaped to tho extreme Tues-
day. All available supplies in the
hands of the ticket agenciofl wero
sold. Visitors in town for thi? .-lev-

eral conventions helped rtWfll the
norma,l call and the best basolnli
weather the championships have
enjoyed in a docade was Wednes-
day whon the series opened. The
price for the first game (singi*)

tickets was generally set at $i()

each, the box ottire pr ice hninn ffr

In ^nxceptiaricil cases a.'? high as )3§
w i:< .iccured.

Wets of tickets sold Tuesday at
$25, tho normal price for c.ich s't
of three being $17.50 (including t ix).

Brokers stated thoy paid $30 u

set in some ea.ses, so that .n.ile.'t ul

singlo ticket;^ U $20 doubl«» tbe kgt<

VujLxBOU^ _ **' 4
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GERMAN FILM INDUSTRY

NEAR TOTAL COLLAPSE

Exhibitors Closed Theatres as Protest Against Ex-

cessive Tax—Beer Gardens and Wine Terraces

Flourishing : .^

;•• "''.- •

. .

" « —

Berlin, Oct. 4.

The German picture industry is

In almost total collapse as far as

native exploitation is concerned. AH
picture tlvoatres have been closed

by the exhibitor^ because of the 50

per cent, government "head" t.ax.

This puts the admission at a pro-

hibitive scale and the theatres have

closed In preference. The German
producer is now in business for for-

eign trade chiefly, and If the tax is

not lifted by the first of the year

will specialise solely with that view.

Meantime the native German film

fan must forego flicker entertain-

ment, which means the beer gar-

dens and wine terraces are flourish-

ing unusually. The latter particu-

larly with cabaret entertainment,

which consists chiefly of nude danc-

ing (excepting for diaphanous loin

covering). This is not missed much,

however, since the German picture

houses only open at six in the eve-

ning ordinarily.

The operas are getting a fair

play, but the tourist is the "gyp"

victim. "Where the native pays 300

marks admission the toll is' double

for the foreigner.

Conditions for the

are getting harder,

mark has advanced
2.600 to 1.800 for

dollar. An idea of

gleaned from the fact a number of

men, dressed in female attire, have
been arrested for parading the

amusement thoroughfares. ..

RENOVATED MORALS

Wedding Bells Purify
Coming to U>

French
8.

Play

Paris, Sept. 26.

The comedy of EUouard Bourdet,
produced at the Theatre Antjblne

early in the year, and which is/due
for. New York when translated. Was
successfully revived at the Theatre
Femina, with the .revised denoue-
ment.

Instead of giving herself to her
suitor when her aged father sel-

fishly jibes at their marriage, as
first written the play now finishes

with their legal union. Marthe
Regnier holds the part of the girl,

and LAgren^e the forward young
man, with L. Maurel as the selfish

professor.

working class

although the
slightly from
an American
conditions is

MAGICIANS' FEUD ENDS

Maskeleyne, Insurgent, Elected to

Magicians' Club

London, Sept. 22.

The animosity between the Magic
Circle, of which Nevill Ma.skeleyne

is president, and the Magicians'

club, with.Houdini at its head, has
ceased to exist. The hatchet was
buried at the annual Ainner of the

club, Sept. 17, when Nevill Mas-
kelcyne's election to membership
was announced.
Addressing the 200 diners, Mas-

keleyne said he hoped the two
bodies would combine to bring
about Improvements in modern
magic and a higher standard of in-

telligence in the entertainment
world. Later in the evening Oswald
'Williams, who is at the moment the

"star" turn In the Maskeleyne show,
was presented with an Illuminated
address for his services to magic.

ALTHOFF'S COMEBACK
London, Sept. 24.

After his somewhat unhappy ex
perience at the Finsbury Park Em-
pire Charles Althoft reopened in

London at the Victori.a Palac*. He
was placed wrongly, having to fol-

low Little Tich, who for very many
years has been the big thfhg in

British vaudeville.
Tich worked 4^ minutes, with the

result that Althoff addressed a tired

audience. Toward the end of the
week Althoff, in desperation, snatch-
ed off his wig.

This action was received with
enthusiasm by the audience. The
wig snatching business was kept in,

with the result that Althoff for the
rest of the week took genuine cur-
tain calls. * "^

ABSOLUTELY, MR. !"

Catch Line U'oed in London Musical
Comedy Hit.

•
'

London, fijpot. 22.

The value of the comedy conver*

eation and duet based on the idea:

"Isn't it right?" "Absolutely, Mr.—,"

was demonstrated on the opening
night of "The Cabaret Girl," when
it was utilized in modified form by
Messrs. Cirossmith and Griffin, scor-
ing one of the hits of the piece.

It would be difficult to allege
plagiarism owing to the* wording of
the "bit" here, but it was easily
recognizable to those who had heard
it on the American stage. Possibly
Messrs. Gallagher and Shean could
come over and use it without the
general public being aware that li

was utilized in the Winter Garden
show.
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LONDON'S NIGHT CLUBS

ABOUT AT AN END

Palmy Days Over—Just Drink-^

ing Dens—Special Law
j

Coming i

,1

. . . And the horrible sun
dropped drunkenly into the ea«t.

. . . Before the daaed Vision of
Ahmed the black ground roije swiftly
up to meet the rushing snows. He
drew his silken raiment more cloaely
about him. . . .^IHe was not cold
at all, bxit a wave of nausea «wept
over him as his eyes took in the
billing of

FRANK VAN HOVEN

BRITISH MUSICIANS' UNION

WANTS AMERICANS CURBED

London, Sept. 26.

The palmy days of the night cluba
have come to and end as far aa
London is concerned. Very few had
any great claim to reputability and
were mainly disguised drinking
iJens. Many of these places were
Lequently raided, the proprietors
and managers promptly opening up
new dives under different names.
The authorities are now tired ot

this and it can be stated • special

I

law is about to be passed which will

I place such of these night haunta aa
are left under the direct, control ot
the police, and the same is about to
happen to the dancing clubs. Thia
law will make them unsafe and un«
popular from the standpoint of
their old habitues.
The ordinary acknowledged clubs

and hotels will be free from this
and have no more supervision than
they always have had and they will

continue ^o get their twice-weekly
extensions. Many hotels and all

sorts of unsuspected places are ob-
taining cabaret licenses. It is even
-itaid that the eminently respectable
firm of Lyons, which run anything
%-om cheap tea-shops to flash hotels,

will run a cabaret on the roof of
their new extension of their "Comeij
House" near Piccadilly Circus.

BELASCO'S "L'AVOCAT"

Declare Alien Restriction Act Shoulld Protect TKem
From Invasion of U. S. Bandsmen in Restaurants

and Cabarets—Move in Aciors' War

New

"GARRICK" UNLIKELY

Version of Old Play Produced
in London

London, Oct. 4.

A new version of the oldy "David
Garrick," now called "Mister <Jar-

rick" and written by Louis Parker,

was produced Sept. 29 at the Court
theatre.

It is not rcKtirded as n likely suc-
ceH«.

DEATHS ABROAD
<;iil)ri«l SraiilcH, l-'ronch author

nn<l P.'iris univeif<ity profe.siior, died
at Barbiy.on, aged 70 years.
Antonio Haldi.Ili, Italim barytone

Jind winging teacher, died, aged 72
years.

Kmilc "RourKeolH, formerly a mii«1-
eal conductor and chorus mn.stcr
at Opcra-Conii<jue, I'aris, died
Kei)t. 19.

FRENCH PIECE FOR U. S.

raris, Oct. 4.

LouiH Verneuils comedy "I'our

Avoir Adrionne" has been ><ol(l for

America and will bo pro<luc'Cd there

under the title "A Young Man's
Fancy."

MfllMliiini
STUDIOS OF

lUlkl DAMailC

HOLBORN EMPIRE CINEMA
London, Oct. 4.

It Is said the Holborn Empire,
generally considered to be one of
the most important houses on the
Gulliver Circuit, is to go over to pic-
tures it the necess.iry license is ob-
tained. As the Royal this house
was one of the most popular in Lon-
don and ran on a par with the
Tivoli, the Pavilion, and the Oxford
as far as the importance of its pro-
gram went.

ZIEGFELD'S OPTION.
London, Oct. 4.

Contrary to many rumors. "The
Cabaret CJirl," which promises to

become a big success at the Winter
Oarden, is not an Anglicized ver-
sion ol an American production, nor
has any part of it been played there.

It is an entirely new show and Flor-
enz Ziegfeld has an option on the
American rights.

GOOD IDEA MANGLED
London, Oct. 4.

"Mister Budd of Ktnninxton," pre-
sented last night at the Koyaity, is

a romantic comedy with a musical
comedy plot.

The basic idea is exorllent but it

has been poorly developed. .Tubby
Edlin, starred, is excellent. •

Harry Pilcer Looking for Partner
London, 0<.t. 4.

Harry Pilcor is in Lnrnlon look-

ing for a girl dancing partner.

Paris, Oct. 4.

TIarry Pilcer. former partner of

the late (laby Deslys, hns takrn an
English girl as partner and frames
a new act entitled "The Ja// \Wi\

Devils," which is sche<lulcil for thr

Alhambia late this week.

tu 229lfe$t4StlJStll«wYork _|

Marechal Returns

Paris, Oct 4.

Maiirire Mare<hal is remimincr
the management of the Tliratre

PouIcvariJs, formerly callr'<l the
I'Men, and will open the house to-

night OtI 4) with a rrvivaJ of

"IFn AnKf 1 .>ssa" by J.khim-' I'.ius-

<juet and Henri W.ill<^' ll«^niy

Julien and Ferna/ide Albany will be

at the head of the cast.

**8an8 Gene" Again
Paris, Oct. 4.

The Port St Martin will revive

"Mme. .Sons tJene" Oct, 13 with
Vargas .nnd Armande C.Tssive, the

latter playing the title role. •

" London, Oct. 4.

The English musicians' union is

taking up the question of alien

musician". Thfir principal com-
plaint is that American bandsmen
are employed in restaiirants and
cabaret shows to the exclusion of

FJnglishrnon. The native musicians
declare they are as good players as
the Americans in any style of music
including j.'izz.

Their argument is that the Alien
Restriction Act should protect the
native artist. The complaints arc
receiving little sympathy from the
Ministry of Labor and the Home
Office. These governmental agen-
cies are not disposed to interfere.

MeanwhiTr, the English musicians
protest they are t)eing deprived of

employment by the foreign invasion.

Touring Actors' Affair

The musicians are also involved
indirectly )n the Actor-manager
controversy. The Touring Mana-
gers' Association held a conference
with a deputation of theatrical em-
ployes a few days ago and voted to

resume negotiations looking to-

ward the draft of a new contract
satisfactory to. both parties to the
dispute. In the meantime, it was
deterinine<l, the old standard con-
tract shall continue in force.

The conference was brought about
alter the recent abortive meeting
between the actors' and managers'
associations. The players decided
to call a conference of delegates
from tho employes' unio'n.s—the V.
A. F., tile Amalgamated Music.ans
and the National Association of
Theatrical Employes.

Managers Change Front

The meeting took place Sept. 21

and was |)rivate,

fn the end it wa; decided to send
a dr|)ntation to the managers, such
drputat'on to consist of J. B. Wil-
liams, of the Mu.'-irians' Union, the
recently elected chaiirnan ol the
(icneral Council of the Trade
ITnion'-- Congrc-s; Albnt \'oyce„ of
tic V. A K ; Alfred Lugg, "of the
A. A

,
ami T« renrc Canmon, of the

N, A T. E, the object of the dejui-
latiun being to clear up the differ-

ences between the actors and man-
agers which were daily becoming
more acute
The managers, however, were not

in favor of receiving such a deputa-
tion They indicated they had
definitely derided to have nothing
fuithfi to <lo with trade unionism
in the theatre. They were prepared,
however, to give attention to any
genuine sugRcstions for a settle-
ment ma«le by the A, A , such sug-
gestions to be made by letter.

"4 HORSEftflEN" GOIIVG UP

Amer .c-in S-pecial Film Increasing
Vi/cckiy Cross in London

London, Oct. 4.

The f'tifrTjrth of the draw of "Tlie

I»'our lloisimen"' (Metrt)) at the
local Palace is indicated by the
contiiiued increase in the weekly
takings, although the picture is now
around its ICth week at that iiout.c.

The incieaue is somewhat Hitf.-ht

and due mostly to matinte attend-
ance. Tlie nights are capacity.
Lavt week it was reported in Va-'
riety the "Horsemen" picture had
done 3,COO pounds. While that may
be a bit high, il was close to that
figure, a large one for the theatre
at $2.12 top, and the picture ha:; not
varied 100 FM)unds in the gross in

any one ^eek since opening.
During the fall "The Four Horse-

men" will show at Madrid, Sp.iin,

and other Spanish cities. It alrcidy
has been exhibited in Paris and
Brussels The picture may return
to Paris later. .•

Following the "Horsemen" at the
Palace, which is held under a rental
agreement by Metro until Dec. 10,

Sir William Jury, the Loew Eng-
Tish representative, may select "The
I'risoner of Zenda" as itJ successor,
another Metro, and to be followed
by Metro's late^t presented special,

"Trifling; Women."

OPERATIC "MERCHANT"
Londoiv, Sept. 20.

Adrian Beaeham, the 18-year-old
son of Sir Thomas Beach;im, pro-
duced his operu foiin<led on the
"Merchant of Venice " at the (Jrand,
Brighton, Sept. 18. His press com-
ments are gocd.

Takes American Rjqhts to the New
BricitM Drama

• • Paris, Oct. 4.

David Felasco has taken th*
American rights of Eugene Brieux'a
ne\y play, "L'Avocat" ("The Law-
yer'), current at the Vaudeville. It
is described as' a melodramatic .•

((>medy, is in three act?, and haa <|

been favorably rQceiv#d in the |
French capital.

Tlio rlct hinges on the trial of a
woman acxusid of the murder of
her husband and the lav/yer-friend'
who undertakes her defense She
is acquitted, but confesses to the
lawyer Khe committed thd crime
because her husband, suspecting
the lawyer as the wife's lover^^
threatened to kill him. l

\a
•
' -I

The couple separate at the end.

GUITRYS IN OPERETTA
Paris, Oct. 4.

Francis Salabert. publishor, will;!
control a number of operettas to be "^

released this season. The musical f|

comedy by Sacha <luitry, music by I
Raynaldo Hahn, will shortly Start|
at the Theatre VII, with Sacha and ^

Yvonne Printem|)s. (Mrs. Gvftry
ured to sing very nicely.)
T' e . ,>€»etta by F. de Crolsset and

'

R de l^'lers, score by Andre Mcs- "

sager, will possibly see the light at
the Theatre de Paris under the title

of "Ceboulette." "La Haut," script
by Yves MIrnnde, lyrics by Wille-

»

metz. music by M. Yvain (the "Ta
Bouche" trio); is ready but no hojme
has been decided. Christine is also
busy on a score for Salabert, on the
lines of hit^^ "Dede.'

SAILINGS

Carl Rosa Opera at Ccvcnt Garden

London, 0<t. 4.

The Carl Hosa opera season is to
opeu Oct, 9 at Covent' Uardcn.

JAPANESE TRAGEDY IN DOUBT
"The Toils of Yosliitome," pro-

duce<l at the Litlle theatre, is a .Tap-

anr-se tiag«dy that ha.*-- small chanct-

of Kuccesjs over here.

Goorgc Middleton's Job
"

,

Paris Oct. 4.

fleorge MiddieFoTi, the American
playwrij^ht, has been named as the
American <'orrespondent of "Come-
dia," the Flench journal of the
theatre Mr Middleton has spent
several years in l«'rance, returning
to the States not long ngo.
"The Comedia' has a new editor,

Andre Antoine

Oct. 25 (from London). Duncan
Sisteia (Olympic). •

Oct. 18 (from London), Harry FM»
ter (Majestic). i

Ol » 14 (from l..ondon for New
York), York and Adams (Homeric).
Oct 14 (from Cherbourg). Charles

Althoff, wife and two children
( Ariuitaiii.'O'

0( t 4 (from Havre for New York),
Tom Barry (Hocham beau).

Oct 4 (from London), Los Eph-
riain (Olympic)

)tt. 4 (from Londori), John Mc-
Conrwick (Oiymi)ic).

O.t. 3 (from London), A. H.
Woods (Ferengaria).

Sept. 23 (from London), Clara
Nobel lo- Da vies (Aquitania).
Heported thrciigh 1 aiil Tauslg &

Son, 104 East 14th (-An ct :

Sept 25 (from Nev/ York), R W.
Roberts (Olympic); Oct 3 (from
Londori), F.tnnie I^rit < , Mm«\ Bertha
Knlii h ai>d daughter Leon Spachncr
(Maievtic^

Trr
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ORPHEUM PASSES DIVIDENDS

FOR YEAR; NO LOEW PAYMENT
Companies Determined to Establish Safe Reserves of

Cash Before Disbursements—Orpheum's 27
Top—Famous Near Par Again

PRINCE SHOW FAILS

Vcntrtloquiat'a V«ntur« In Prov<
incvs Qiv«s Up

The Orphcum circuit directors In

A ChlcafTO Wednesday voted to pass

y the dividend of 60 cents quarterly

; during the November quarter In

order to husband cash, building: a
reserve from which It could flnance

t new theatres without resorting to

bank loans or bond issues.

, liOew company interests, in a po-

^iliou to apeak authoritatively, let

It became known this week that the

November dividend will be omitted.
The management is anxious to ac-
cupiulate a surplus sufficient to
guarantee against a recurrence of
the fin Micial troubles of the i>ast

year and a half.

In the case of Loow, no decision
has been made as to the dividend
action noj^t February. Disburse-
ments will depend upon whether
current favorable earnings are
maintained up to that time and upon
other surrounding conditions within
and without the company. The i)ricc

of Loew remained almost stationary
this wcolc. It is under.-'tnod that
the campaign of accumulation by
tho pool was Interfered ^*rith soon
nfier it began by the entrance of
powerful financial Interes's. Kuhn
Loeb & Co,, among them, and de-
spite all tho syndicate could do the
pri»e got away from the managers.

Paue« in Advance
^ For tho present It is des'.rrfble for
the pool to stand asld.e and allow
the piarket in the stock to settle

before the campaign goes into Its

next phase. It is pfobable that
there was a lot of outside buying in

Loew this week. The tip for an ad-
vance was industriously spread in

, Times square. It was even reported
that interests associated With the
Famous PJayers' pool were operat-
ing in the Loew issue. The persist-
ence of'thQ tip may have caused tho
entrance of an outside element suf-
ficiently large to require correction
later on and this would involve a
reaction. The entrance of Charles
M. Schwarts on the board was an-
nounced on the ticker Wednesday.
Loew's has done with expansion

and seeks only a safe cash surplus,
but It Iff otherwise with Orpheum,
If Chicago reports are correct In
the case of Orpheum.^he plan Is

to add to theatre holdings, but the
extensions will be more conserva-

t itively managed. New properties will

be acquired cautiously with com-
pany inoney and not with borrowed
cash. Surplus will be turned Into
real estate equities. The reported
objective is a new theatre in the
Chicago "loop" and one In Menj-
phis. The Majestic, Chicago; Ma-
jestic, Milwaukee, and Palace, Mil-
waukee, are reported doing more
business than at any time in their

careers. There Is good grounA for
believing that Orpheum officials are
adding to their stock holdings. It

w.as reported this week that Mort
Singer, Markie Hyman, Asher Levy,
Joe Finn and Sam Kahl had placed
orders for 10,000 shares.

Buying Orpheum
.Heavy buying both in New Tork
(no transaction.s came out in Chi-
cago) ran the stock up to a now
high Wednesday of 27% and pre-
dictions of "better than r.U" were
freely ofT-^red. Some enthu.sJastic

traders talketl of an uUimnte priec

above 45. This happened while tlie

boar<4 was passing' the dividend.
Tho tiuotation of the onmmr»n has
to cross 40 to be In line with the
le\el of the prffe*-red for which it

is changeable at two for one. One
of the rc.'usons for tiie oise with
which Orpheum is moved up is th^
arguineiu that there is no stoek
"hinging over the market." Or-
pheum i-; pretty clo.«-,ely held among
a .'-mMll rotmie. whl-^h Is identirie.l

with \\:v liusir;e.'--.s ami ivH !>r:riarily

2

••THE TILLER SCH(K)LS

OF DANCINi^'G
143 Charing Cro=o Read

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER

Dterested in market manipulation
or profits to be made by in-and-out
ticker operations. The Insiders get
their profits from the prosperity of
the business when it la doing well
and as long as the box .offica

prospers they are likely to stick.

Overhanging the Markat
In the case of Loew there are

Wall Street holdings which might
become the basis of manipulation
and until they are cleared up the
poKsibility of fluctuations are always
present! Strong financial powers,
however, appear to be engaged in

centralizing the supply and when
this objective is attained it is likely

the price be stabilized. It goes
without saying that the steading
proces^s will rest considerably above
current quotations, perhaps around
30. The rumor connecting Famous
Players Interests with the move-
ment in Loew gave rise to the view
that something wa's doing in an al-

liance between the two, involving
tho transfer to Loow of the Famous
Plaj ers theatre holdings and the
transfer of Metro direction to

Famous Players. An entente of this

sort. market observers believe,

would work to the advantage of
both concerns, but unfortunately for

tho partisans of both securities

there is no present likelihood of It

going through. At least the Loew
faction is emphatic in Its declara-
tion that the reports arc entirely

unfounded.

Famous Players made the round
trip from 97 to 92 and back to par
during the week. Nothing developed
in the way of news. Probably the
movement was In obedience to

nothing more than the behavior of

the rest of the list which under-
went a drastic house cleaning,

brought about by technical con-
siderations. The recovery hung on
the same factor. On Tuesday th«
tip was out that another break waa
imminent, but the Wednesday
tendency was a sweep forward and
It appeared to b<» pretty clearly

demonstrated that the bears had
been put to rout, at least for the
time being. Wednesday around 1

o'clock the board waa spotted with
new highs for the year.

Flurry in Goldwyn
There was a flurry in Goldwyn

Tuesday, continuing through
Wednesday. It began with a series

of transactions in lots of GOO shares
and the price ran up from 6% to 7

quickly. L'ndoing tho bull demon-
stration carried the price fttick to

6^4 before the close, but the opera-
tion was renewed on Wednesday,
when the level got around 7^. The
Goldwyn ticker symbol "GliP' ap-
peared on the board In the cus-

(Continued on page 35)

AMERICANS IN EUROPE
I*ari.s. Sept. 23.

Charles Ilulibard, tenor, of Au-
burn. N. Y.. is the flr.st American to

sing from the Eiffel Tower, Paris,
for radio concerts,

Cecil Fatming. baritone, who re-
cently sang in London, passed
through I'aris from Switzerland, en
route to New York, to sail on the
Homeric, Sept. L'O.

In I'aris \ant week: Raymond
Ort'>ig. manager. Hotels Lafayette
and Drevoort. New York; Carl
Laemmle, aTtor a tour in Germany;
Irene Hammond and Charles Stuart,

dancers, from Deauville, and now
.•Ll)oearini; at tlie Daunou .^alon here;

Harry Levine and Dirk Simr;, from
London, now cntertainitg at the
New York bar; Mi.ss Ma^ie l^oro

returned afier an excur.sion to va-
rious Fren* h re-sort.*'; Joseph
.Sihenek ai.d wife (Norma Ta^
mr.dne^ with Con.stiinee Talmadue
and niothfi- after a busines.s trip

ti) Loid'-n, > - '

'

Du.llry i'ie'd ^fulone has left Lon-
d»h TM H ' U.iii t ff >: >, w Yor li but i n .

London, Sept. 22.

The production "prior to produc-

tion in the Weat End" of "Moon and
Son" by & company organized by
Arthur Prince, the ventriloquist,
and Harry Qrattan. doea not seem
to have been an Inspiring success
and the "crowd" la back in town.
Apropos of this production, the

company gave a fortnlght'a re-
hearsals and a dreaa one for one
week's i>ay. The A. A- atandard
contract calla for payment for re-
hearsala.

''MAN IN DRESS CLOTHES"
London, Oct. 4.

C. B. Cochran, who sailed on the

Berengarla yesterday, explained

that David Belasco has no option

to relinquish any rights in "The
Man in Dress Clothes," shortly fin-

ishing at the Garrick.
Belasco and Cochran are equal

partners in the English and Ameri-
can rights of the play, but thcy are
not bound to do the Seymour Hicks,
version If, In the opinion of Be-
lasco, it is unsuitable for America.
Before leaving London Gilbert

Miller was exceedingly anxious to
secure the rights to produce the
play from the owners and proposed
to do the present version with
Hicks in his original part. If he
could get him.

CHEVALIER'S RETURN

Reappears in "A Fallen Stai/'

Character Impersonations

London, Oct. 4.

Monday at Brixton Albert Cheval-
ier reappeared In a conventional
melodrama called "A Fallen Star,"
merely used aa a skeleton to per-
mit Chevalier to exploit the various
character Impersonations that have
made hWn famous.

Chevalier's popularity should
carry him through. --^ - —

.

. Coming Over to See Play

London. Oct. 4.

Tork and Adams are shortly sail-

ing for New Tork to aee "Partners
Agaln,N( which they will play In

South Africa. •

IN AND OITP *

Bessie Barriscale was unable to

open at the Palace, New York, Mon-
day afternoon on account of a bag-
gage delay. O'Donnel and Blair
jsubstltuted at the matinee.

Petrosfs' Animal Congress and
Henry and Adelaide in Shaw's
Hounds out at Loew'a State, New
York, the first half.

LONDON QUOTATIONS

Theatres and Circuit Sharea'
Values

London, Sept. 26,

The quotations on the valuo of

shares of individual theatres and
circuits In Kngland as listed "on the

street" yesterday are as follows:
£. S. D.

Alhambra ......«......;... 12 6

Collaeuhi 2 7 6

DruiT Lane 16 7Vfi

Empire 15

Empire 10

Gaiety 12 6

London Palladium 5 6

London Pavilion 2

London Theatre of Varieties 10

Metropolitan 8

Moss-'Emplrcs 5

Oxford 3 10

Provincial and Cinema The-
atres 6 3

Stoll Picture House 10

United Variety Syndicate... 2 6

Victoria I'alace 1 1 3

EDISON'S JAZZ ..:

:

(Continued from i>age 1)

first time it Is being done on a
wholesale scale directly fur disk re-

cording. '. ;

The first releases arc to be fox
trot arrangements of the great In-

ventors pet tunes: Titl's "Sere-
nade." "Heimweh," "Spring Song,"
Bellini's "Norma." ' "

With the phonogranh disks so
marketed currently on pre-arranged
schedule whereby a record or roll

really helps popularize the KOng and
create a sheet music demand, this

has possibilities of a new era in

popular .songdom. If the jazzed
classics idea catches on, Edison will

be in the position to publish and
market orchosix^tions of his tox trot

arrangements, which the picture ex-
hibitors (about 16,000 in this coun-
try) might favor as the sole musical
accompaniment to their pictures.

Sold at 25 or 50 cents and minus
any performance license restrlc-

tlon.s. it has tho possibilities of ava-
lanching the popular song business,

as.nov/ conducted, completely.

Picture exhibitors for long have
been bitterly opposed to the tax
demands of the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Pub-
lisheri^-, which exacts a fee from
every picture theatre for the privi-

lege of performing its copyrighted
compositions for profit. * Where a
licen.ie is not duly obtained and a
copyrighted song controlled by a
publisher-member of the society Is

performed, a federal court proceed-
ing on copyright Infringement
grounds usually follows. The ex-
hibitor has learned, expensively,
that each time he is caught it costs

him 1220 damages, |100 counsel fees
and about $10 court costs, a total of

$360.

The Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers ef America has established a
music department, but that has had
Its shortcomings with its unfamiliar
"standard" orchestra music. The
ragging of the familiar classics, first

popularized via the dJinco floor

through the medium of Edison rec-

ords, is an idea that is far-reaching.
With songs no longer "made" via

the singing stage, but more through
the' dancers' feet, it la ao mucU
more in Mr. Edison's favor.

IN LONDON

BRITISH PANTOMIMES

GETTING IN READINESS

Leading Productions and

Their Casts Are

Listed

London, Oct. 4.- '-v

Preparations are well in hand
for the Important London and pro-
vincial pantomimes.
Wylle A Tate's Hippodromo show .

will be "Cinderella," with Bert Er-
rol. Stanley Luplno, Clarice Mayne,
Daisy Wood, Daiay Burrell. Fred
Whittaker, and Nervo and Knox.
The same producers' pantomime at '

Cardiff has Elsit, i-rmce, Nellie
Wallace, Wallace Luplno, Albert .

Darnley. Mark Luplno and Nan
Croft.

The Glasgow Alhambra audiencea
will see "The Queen of Hearts,"
with A. W. Baskcomb, Luplno Lane,
Griffiths Bros., Mona Vivian, Peggy
Wynne.
At tho ShefTleld Empire "Jack and

the Beanstalk " will be staged with
Bruce Green, Lily Morris, Jay
Laurier, Kiddy Kennedy and the
Pender Troupe.
At the Palace, Manchester, Shaun

Glenville, Dorothy Ward, Wee
Georgle Wood, Fred Conquest,
Shanks Brothers, Jean Alexander,
Beryl Beresford will appear In
"Mother Goose."
The present Hippodrome revue,

"Round in 50," will migrate to
Olympla, Liverpool, and the Theatre
Uoyal, Birmingham, will have Billy '

Merson. Dick Tubb, Eddie Jayo and
'

Susie Belmoro will figure In what-
ever Phillip Rodway eventually
does. All the above will be Wylle
& Tate productions.
Other important Christmas en- '

gagements are Nora Delany for
Queon.r Manchester; Barry Luplno
for Bristol and Renee Reel and
Horace Mills for Leeds.

Florrle Forde will produce the
show at the Coliseum, Glasgow, and
^ill be supported by Reg. BoTton.
Naughton and Gold and Rosie
Lloyd. Nothing is settled as yet
for the Lyceum.

''WINTER COMES" RIGHTS

Cyril Maude Obtaina American
Privilege to Engliah Play

London, Oct. 4.

The American rights to "If Win-
ter Comes," the English play adapted
from the novel/ have been secured
by Cyril Maude.
Quite some competition developed

in the bidding.

PAKK cntcus V
Paris. Oct. 4.

The Cirque d'Hlver, which han '..<..

been devoted to picture entertain- •

ment /or several yeart, will revert
to the circus show the coming win-
te'r. It will be under tho manage-
ment of Plnder.

RUBY NORTOH SCORES ,'

, London, Oct. 4.

Ruby Norton scored strongly '

Monday when opening at the Fins-
bury. Miss Norton Is an American—

-

vaudeville "single."

London, Sept. 25.

e-,:pectf d b.nk in Euroix.' early n^xi
>c:ir.

Fay ILirrrurt nnd ll;.rry Cahill,

Ainf.rie.'in dancers from tlji* Deau-
ville C'lsltM), .'vr;^ appearing at th"

Clover Chr», I'.ui.^^. v Iut*' .Manriee

;ind Leoaura liugi»c»Li iabl danced
here.' ," „ • .

Godfrey Tearle Is about to em-
bark upon actor-management. He
has acquired the Apollo, which,
however, will not be open for him
for some months. Carlton Mann,
the general manager of the Adelphi
and Gaiety, will look after his In-

terests. •. Meanwhile, when the run
of "The Way of an l-Jagle" end.s,

Tearle will go on a provincial tour
during which he will try out sev-
eral new plays.

Gerald I>awrence, who recently

produced Louis N. Parker's new
play on the subject of David Gar-
rick, will give the piece its London
premiere at the Court, Sept. 2'i.

The ca.st will include liawrence as
(Jarrick, Roy Byford as Dr. John-
.son. Ilirman dvi Lange ai lioswcli.

Uiehard Andene as CloUsm th,

>k:d;^'e Con.ptnn as Pamela an.l .Vr-

[
tliur CiiUen as tlie father. This
version slicks fairly xPCT! ni t^r*

I
m;iin Ftory. v;hi<"h ha.s formed the

l:•a.-i.•^ of m<jst Carriole play.s, but U
noteworthy for the intri>duction of

many of the notabilities of the V.mc

The Littlf* reopens early In Octo-
,,ber with a Japanese, play, "Tho

Toils of Yoshltomo." Th\n 1.% the
work of Torshiko Korl and the pro-
duction will be directed by E'llth

Craig. The piece Is said to have
praciically no love int'Test. The
east will include J. Fisher White,
Milton Rosmer. Frank Henry.
(;<'orKC Skill.m, A. Corriey Grain.
Cfoorge (iwcn, H izel Jones and
.Miiti^l Pratt.

lOdward Knoblock is b.iek in Eng-
land and at work on a n<w play
whicli C. B. Cochran hopes to pre-
.sent with Alice Delysia.

Metier a Draw
Paris. Oct. 4.

Raquel Meller, booked int(» the
Paris Alhaijibra for a limited en-
gagement, is drawing record busi-
ness to that house. The star will

I later go to the Champs Klyseos.

Despite the new dramatic scenes
whieh were to ginger the play up,
"The Green Cord" finished at the
Royalty Sept. 18. It wl'l go Into
the provinces at Chrli-tmas.

"A to Z* celebrated 400 perform

-

anre3 at the Prince of Wales Sept.
14. and "The Way of an Ea-le" 100
St ftio Adohthi nn thn r irnr <l.'>t«>.

Duncan Giria Preparing for Play

London, Oct. 4.

The Dimcnn Sisters will return
to New York by the "Olympie" Oet.
25 to commence rehearsals In th«<
new Sam H. Harris show that will
star them.

. «v;

• Couldn't Secure Theatre

London. Oct. 4.

T'nable to secure a theatre in Lon- '

don for "Krcutzer Sonata." Bertha ,

Kaliseh sailed last week for New '

'

Yoric.

Hyson Staging Dance Numbers
London, Oct. 4.

N(?w dance niinbers In ' 'l'h«

Smith i'amlly." at the Empire, are
being staged by Carl lly.son.

RHINESTONES
Tli'> committee of the Phoenix

Society announce their now reiior-
tory foi- th»' coming season. The
first produf'tion early In November
wIM \>t' .Marhnvfi's tragedy "The Jew
of ..Mtilta.'' whieh was originally pro-

(Continuid on pa^jc 21)
;

"V-' TltjIH t^(» T>1imond Olrl t»<»«n«> la the,
"I'nanlnic Hhow" now at Winter HmrtXen.
Wuo tlie .^(ar Curtain In "Or«nr« Itlos-

«omi«" now at Fulton Thmire.
ANYTIIIN<; IN IIIIINEST<»NE.S

THE LITTLEJOHNS
226 Weet 46th St^ New York

Wioo* BRYA,>T iW7
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TERSONAL REGISTRAHOIT MAY
' BAR MANY ABSENTEE VOTES

Travelers Must Appear in Person Week of October

9 in New York to Observe Formalities as Pre-

scribed Under Section 588

FRAUD ORDER ISSUED

AGAINST PUBUSHER

P. 0. Charges Needham

Fleeced Amateur Poets of

$20,000 a Year
•<>•,>

DEMOCRAHC CONOmON UPSTATE

VERY ENCOURAGING HUS YEAR
•\:

For ihe bc-nf>fit of citizens who

will be absent from New York at

loction time, the Board of VA^c-

tions of the city of New York, Mu-
nicipal buildinp, New York, has
prepared the following Information
relative to manner of obtaining ab-
•entee voters' ballots as prescribed
>inder section 588 of the laws of

1?22 of the State of New York:
"The election law of this State

allowing absentee voting requires
personal registration for the city of
New York at the polling place of

the election district in whifh the
•^lectop resides and the mailing or
delivering .of an atndavit setting
forth that the affiant is a commer-
< ial traveler, actor, federal employe
whose duties are outside the county,
or an employe in the operation of
railroad trains which cross the
boundary of the county; which affl-

davit shall state his name and resi-
tknce address, that he is a qualified
voter and expects to be unavoid-
ably absent from the State or
< punty on the day of the next gen-
eral election because his duties,
occupation or business will require
him to be elsewhere within the
I'nited States on such a day, and in
the case of persons other than of
any of the four classes above enum-
erated, such artidavlt muf^t also
specifically state the special elr-
cumstances by which such absence
is required. The aflidavit is to be
taken before a notary with seal, if

taken out of the State, and must be
received at the general office of the
board of elections. Municipal build-
ing. Borough of Manhattan, New
York city, not lalpr than the 17th
«lay before the general election
(October 21).

"It will therefore be rtece.sj'ary for
you to personally register in this
city during the week commencing
October 9 and ending October 14.

and having done so and submitted"
your application and affidavit within
the time spef-ifled, if it thpn appears
to the board of elections th.it your
application is made in good faith.

«ind the facts as therein stated ap-
pear to be within the requirements
of the law, you will be entitled to
receive a set of absentee voter's
ballots as prescribed by the eioetion
law, which will be delivered at the
f;cneral oAce of the board to the
applicant in person, or if .so re-
quested to a member of his lamily,
<»r will be mailed, if desired. \o any
I»art of the I'nitrd States desig-
nated by the applicant. The ballots
>o received with the voting records
thereon must be enclosed in the
nvelope furnished with .»-anie .md
mu.st be ref'eived by the board o{
elections at the said general offici

not later than twelve (12) o'clock
noon on Friday, Nov. 3, proximo.
"Blank affidavitf may be liad by

registered applicants on ami after
October 9 next upon request at the
several borough otficcs of the board
of elections."

The five bofough offices are lo-

cated as follow^: Manhattan, room
]K35, Municipal building.; I'.ronx. 442

Kast 149th street; Brooltlyn. 26

<.'ourt street; Queens, 10 Anable
aveniie, Long Island City; }{lch-

mond, Borqugh Hall, New Brighton,
Staten Island.

It will be noticed that absentee
voters' ballots will be mailed only
to any part within the United
States. Traveling professionals ful-

filling dates in Canada or Mexico
may find themselves deviiid of the

voting privilege unhss they take
the precaution of leaving tlieir

home or club forwarding address
and thus k«cp in touch iiidiroitly.

Kven a route is liable to some un-
loosed for change and ili-' hoard
advises a permanent city ;iddreps to

which to forward the ballot!?. The
j»rofessional, of oonrj-e. is to advise

his home or club of his wcck-to-
week stands. .

The "j>ersonal registration" re-

quirement will probably prove a

-ktumbliug klucic lo the prufcaalunal

who is too far from. New York to

jump in for that purpose, but that

is the law as it now stands. The
National Council oi rravcnng Sales-

men's Apsoeiation, which t.ik^s

credit for having the absentee voter

accorded even this nuid) considera-

tion, states, through counsel, it is

their intention to fu) Ihev anuqd the

LONDON BUSINESS GOOD

"Decameron Nights" Crowds Out
Drury Lan« Christmas Panto

' London, Sept. 22.

Business is increasingly good at

the majority of houses In the West
End. Following R. H. Gillespie's

statement to the effect that vaude-
ville had bucked up wonderfully
during the past few weeks. Sir Al-
fred Butt reports success at his im-
portant West End houses.
"Decameron Nights" at Drury

Lane continues to attract huge
audiences and Is already booked
throughout the Christmas holidays,
which means no pantomime at the
Lane this year. "Bluebeard's Eighth
Wife" has broken the "Potash and
Perlmutter* record at the Queen's,
while "The Smith Family" at the
Empire Is now doing well. This
piece has b'^en overhauled by Fred
Thompson and is now settling down
for a run.

Chicago, Oct. 4.

A firm of song "publishers" Is

alleged to have been getting away
with fleecing amateur authors and
lyric writers for $75 a song. Busi-
ness with the impostors was clip-

ping along to the tune of $20,000 an-
nually, and the government came
along and set the words to the hit

song by charging W. L. Needham
and his nephew, Emerson C.

Needham, with using the malls to

defraud.
The Needham firm was known as

Song Writers' Exchange, with the

only exchange the authors and
suckers received being a receipt for

their money. The firm operated at

1714 North Wells street.

Republicans Rent by Factional Struggles—AI Smith

Wrote In Wet Plank—May Become Paramount

Issue of Campaign f

PROFIT IN SUB-LEASE

Premium for Savoy, Vacant by
Close of "Lawful Larceny"

PIRATE IN WKONG
London, Sept. 22.

Pirates are plentiful in British
vaudeville, despite the never-ceas-
ing activity of the V. A. F. One
well known turn Is doing Frank
Tinney's act as a 'mimic." Prob-
ably, however, the palm will go to
an actor who appeared some time
ago as a "trial turn" at the Ken-
nlngton, which Is being run by Syl-
via Rosen with the philanthropic
idea of giving artists unknown to
London a chance of being seen.
He applied to Sylvia for a week

for a new act. which he guaranteed
to be the goods. His request was
granted, but the lady's interest
deepened when, In order to prove
how good the new act was. the as-
piring arli.'^t informed her he was
certain to ^o well with his "new
finale," as he"d pinched Jack Rose's
art. which he"d seen at the Victoria.
What he did not know was that

Sylvia Rosen js Ro8e"s sister.

KEITH'S LEAVINa H. 0. H.
The Harlem opera house, New

York, will begin playing Shubert
vaudeville units Nov. 6, following
the withdrawal of the Keith pop
shows October 31.

It will be a full week stand on
the Shubert circuit, taking the units
after the Central, New York.
The opera house has been playing

Keith vaudeville for seasons. The
Keith people declined to renew their

lease, which expires November 1.

The Alhambra, around the corner, a
Keith full-week stand, will continue
that policy.

A probability that Loew"s Victoria
on the same street may take the
Keith big time bills and the Alham-
bra switch to small time has been
consistently rumored.

GEO. HcDIRMITT RESIGNS
Baltimore, Oct. 4.

George McDIrmitt has resigned as
general manager of the Whitehurst
interests here. He was in Baltimore
for five years as the local represen-
tative for Marcus Loew and man-
aged the Hip. A year ago he re-
signed to go with Whitehurst and
has operated the three theatres >ind
two roof gardens which Whiteliirrst
owns here.
McDlrmltt left for New York this

week after having cleaned up his
personal as well as businesii affairs
hero.

TYLER BROOKE RETURNING
According to a cable received this

week in New York by a friend of

Tyler Brooke. Brooke is reiurning
from London without opening over
there in 'Angel Face." for which
lie w.a.s engaged.
Brooke left for London Aug. 25.

was detained for a day at Liverpool,
pending the production of a labor
permit to enter the country, and
thereafter .started to rehears^' '.villi

the Engli.-?a i)roduction of the piece.

bill and do away with tli»' p. r.sftnal

registration formality. I'.ut as it

stands, a professional, if he cannot
register pcrson.ally. will have to

forego the privilege of casting his
or her vote.

At the ne.\t legislative session the
N. C. T. S. A. will aiM'cal by
petition and lobbying to atiund llie

absentee voting law so as to elide

the personal registration requi)"e-

ment. This salesmen's organization,
which secured the pas«<agc of the
bill without the a.sslstan<e of the
theatrical profession, to whom it ap-
plies equally as much, linds that
practically 90 per cent, of the Em-
pire Stat»» members-voters are de-
prived of their ri^ht of suffrage.
They will' proceed in securing their

amendment on the simple fiuery.

"Is a tr.iveling man whose h\isines8

takes him away from his district at

election time entitk-rl to 1j s full

citizenship rights, whicli tarries

with It the right to vote?' The
question being theoretical, lli^^y will

petition for .a means to facilitate

this right of suffrage in its most
practical manner.
A narT/bt r of tlieatrical .ttorneys

who \v. re <iuened on the cliances of

ac' uiiig the inim^dlat'? p.i.v.itgc of

DEMAND FROM HAVANA
American vaudeville acts are In

demand fqr the Payret, Havana,
which opens October 13 with a
vaudeville bill, topped by Singer'a
Midgets and including General Pi-
sano. the sharpshooter.
The house is operated by Santos

& Artigas. the Cuban theatrical pro-
moters. Acts receive transporta-
tion and berths both ways and re-
main four weeks at the Payret.

London, Sept. 22.

Harry Burns is keenly disap-
pointed over the failure of "Lawful
Larceny" at the Savoy. So confi-

dent was he that it would "click"

that he rented the house for thir-

teen weeks at £350 a week in ad-
vance. He takes It off at the end
of five weeks, and sublets the Savoy
to the Hawtrey management for
the remaining eight weeks for a
resumption of "Ambrose Applejohn"s
Adventure" (known in America as
"Captain Applejack"") at a subrental
of £400 a week.
Burns had no difRculty in dispos-

ing of the remaining eight weeks
of his lease of the Savoy. There
is the usual scramble for West End
houses at the opening of the legiti-

mate season. There were many con-
tenders for the house, including
Andre Chariot and Paul Murray,
who were anxious to secure it to
continue the run of "A to Z," which
must close after one year's run at
the Prince of Wales to make way
for "The Co- Optimists," who have
rented the house fiom Chariot. Cu-
riously enough, "A to Z"' is doing
bigger business at the present tin>e

than at any time during its entire

run.

Paul Murray's share of the profits

of "A to Z" are several hundred
"quid" a week, and If you want to

'see a fine exhibition of mustache
.pulling, ask I'aul where the Khow
goes to.

RUNNING FOR SHERIFF

Columbus, O., Oct. 4.

Bob Benjamin is running for

sheriff of Franklin county, which
takes in this city. He was formerly
of Benjamin and Laypo, comedy
acrobats. In vaudeville. Benjamin
retired from the stage and opened a
gents" furnishing store here.

His former partner, Laypo. is also
in commercial business here, con-
ducting a ladies' shop. '

'

HOUSES REOPENING
Tlie Cort, Summerville. jN. J...

opened Monday, with a split week
policy. This is a new house and is

being booked by Fally Markus.

LOEWS OPPOSITION IN B*KLYN
The Loow Circuit has declared the

Republic, Brooklyn, opposition. The
Republic is opposition to Loew's
Delancey St.. just across the Will-
iamsburg bridge.

The Republic is a split week
vaudeville house booked by Fally
Markus. the Independent agent.
The Loew declaration parallels the
Keith ban on the Astoria, L. L,
which is considered opposition to
Proctor's 58ih St.

such an amendment disclosed ihi-m-
selves surprisingly Icnor.iiit of the-

absentee -voters' bill, one (.,r two
confessing not even havint; r« ad it.

•Ji'iome ^V^!7iM, aw cour.sM fur ti)e

salesmen's f»rp,'ariization. is optirnij--

tlc for pusliing the atiieri«lnient

through, if it i;; prnpej Jy H-.ij»i>ort«<l

and backed.

Albany, Oct. 4.

The platform of the democratic

party In New York state In. conven-
tion at Syracuse for the nomination

of state offlcera recognizes as an
important issue the modification of

the V<)lstead act. The platform
states: "Recofrnlzing that the in-
terpretation of the eighteentih
amendment to the federal consti-
tution and the Volstead act has
resulted in widespread contempt
and violation of the law. In Illegal

traffic in liquors and ofl!lciaI cor-
ruption, we insist upon such modi*
flcation of the Volstead act as shall

legalize, subject to the approval of
the state of New York, the use of
beer and light wines under such
cajreful restrictions as were im-
posed by the law passed in New
York in 1920." (Mullan-Gage act.)

The platform also calls for a con-
stitutional amendment permitting
the payment of a soldiers' bonus
and for the submission to the people
of all proposed amendments to the
United States constitution.

The republican state platform
makes no mention of any modifica-
tion of the Volstead act. The plat-
form of neither party makes allusion
to the I4^e law legislation whiHi
has been a tendency of the legis-

lature of the past few years to

consider nor to the enactment of
the motion picture censorship law.
While campaign managers expect

the election contest in New York
state tp center around water power
and regulation of public utilities,

and show a tendency to dodge as a
major issue the Jirohibition i|ues-

tion, if th^ hotel and- restaurant
owners and the National Liberal
Alliance make a concerted drive the
question of the enforcement of the
eighteenth amendment and blue law
legislation may become the para-
mount topic of di.scusslon during
the campaign.
The political situation up state Is

particularly encouraging: to the
democratic party this year. The re-
publican organizations in the home
counties of the former four big
bosses of the republican organiza-
tion have been rent by factional
struggles at the primaries. In
Westchester county "Boss Ward"
sustained a victory, but a serious
loss of votes will occur on election
day to the G. O. P. In Albany
county, the'home of William Barnes,
the Independents polled over one-
third of the primary vote and show
no disposition to return to the reg-
ular fold for election. In Monroe
county a bitter contest is being
waged to acquire the leadership
made vacant by the death of
George W. Aldrich, while in Jeffer-
.<on county, the home of the late

Senator Elon R. Brown, who died
the Sunday before the republican
state convention, so Incrlmln.ating a
primary battle developed as to re-
sult in the suicide of the leading
republican organization candidate
for senator on the eve of the
primaries.
The light wine and beer plank

was written into the democratic
platform on the insistence of for-
mer Gov. Alfred E. Smith, who was
nominated as the democratic stand-
ard bearer to run against Nathan
L. Miller, republican nominee. There
Is no doubt how he stands on this
question as well as on the matter
of further blue laws.

DECLINED ALIMONY

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
in MAHY Bol'.KKTS RMI.Ni:!! A FiT'S story of TI.^II in
M'jTOR." u WAHl) LAHCKI.LK |>roduction.

Blake- Hampton Divorce—Wife Se-
cured Decree

Chicago, O't. 4. ;

D rotliy P.lake states she .secured
a divoxvc In New York state from
lOarl Hampton, on statutory ^a'ounds,
and that she declined to .'Accept the
alimony allowed her.

^ILLNiCi: TOWER IN HOSPITAL
Chicago. Oct. 4.

Silence Tower is critically ill at
the American Hospital lierc. with
the hosiiit.al .*<taff having liut little

information concerninj^ her.

Communic.itions, addressed t) the

MIND OVER hospital, arc reiiuested from anyone
who may know Miss Tower. ~

i
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jjRPHElffl CiRCinT Win BIED

.« CHICAGO BIG HME HOUSE

Pirectors' Meeting Decides It—3,000 Capacit}"

—

Directors Approve Work of Executive' Board

—

No Orpheum Dividends for Another Year

Chicago, Oct. 4.

At a mectingr of the board of di-

rectors of the Orpheum circuit, held

here today, it was decMed to erect

another biff time vaudJville theatre

In Chicago. It will have a seating

capacity of 3,000 and be located in

the loop. The Ofphgum circuit Is

now operating the only big time

theatre in this city of 2,500,000 peo-

ple. It is the Palace.

Another decision of the board

wa3 not to restore the passed divi-

dends for Orpheum's common stoclt

for another year.

The board members disou.«»scd

financing of new theatres and the

expansion of the circuit. It ap-
proved the work done by the spe-

cially appointed executive board

of the Orpheum.
The understanding locally i3 that

business so far this season with the

Orphcam has been extremely satis-

factorjt with the condition of busi-

ness having nothing to do with the

detiflTTiination not ^o immediately
pay a dividend. The dividend pass-

ing is )>elieved to be merely a con-
fcen'ative movement. An indication

of confidence Is the reported pur-
chase by the insiders of 11, late of

large blocks of Orpheum's common
stock.

BEHER SHARING TERMS

GIVEN UNIT PRODUCERS

60-40 in Big Houses—65-35
In Medium Rated Stands

—

Cleveland 50-50

STONE EASED IN

Star of "Tip Top" Becams Host to

Hosts

:es:

NEW UNfT FOUNDATION

LEAVES ARTISTS OUT

Rochester, N. Y.. Oct. 4.

Refonned ''Hollywood Follies''

With Marx Brothers-

Chinaman ''Anger'

Chicago, Oct. 4.

"Hollywood Follies," the only Shu-
bert unit produced out here, has had
a rough and eventful voyage. After
playing break-in tim* of several

weeks, the show laid oft here with

a deficit of over |6,000 cash besides

the original investment. A China-
man, Chow Toy, who conducts a

Fred Stone, star of "Tip Top," ' theatre in Milwaukee, was the angel
put one over on vaudeville players

j
picked to pay the deficit and con-

In this city. Artists in local houses tiniie with the unit.
got together and decided to give
him a banquet. They named a
committee which went ahead and
planned for a reception aJid elab-
orate feed at the Hotel Seneca.
When they came to the tail end of
the arrangements they found Stone
had eased himself in as host and
footed all of the bills.

The party was held In the grill

room and the members of "Tip
Top" and tho Temple bill, to-

gether with local managers, were
present. An orchestra playod for

dancing and Impromptu numbers
were given by some of the artists.

Mr. Slone sung several songs and
was assisted by the London Palace
Girls. Lewis and Dody sang "Hello,

Hello" down to the 27th terse. Tl\e

White Sisters. Six Brown Brothers
and William Demarest were on th<r
program.

"^Vith the advent of the Four Marx
Brothers, who brought their own at-

torney from New York to overlook
their contract, more trouble started
to accumulate. It was discovered
contracts made previously were null
and void and the acts that had gam-
bled In getting a full season's work
found themselves out of a job.

The Four Marx Brothers demand-
ed and received the signature of
Finkelstein & Rubin on their con-
tracts, besides a guarantee of 30

LOEfS STATE, CLEVELAND,

GAVE UNIT $15^00 LAST WEEK

Lead Sfaubert Vaudeville for Gross—Jersey Split

Next—Baltimore and Kansas City Weak—Bad
Weather for Show Business

WHEELER'S TROUBLES

Globs Trotter Suffered imprison-
ment Abroad

weeks to be played in SG. The revue
, , . ,

will be renamed the Four Marx ^'^h a British ofTlcer In India who

Fwichard Wheeler, who, with Ger-

trude Dolan, headed the All-Amerl-

can Vaudeville Co. on its tour

through the Far Fast, has returned

to New York after a five years'

jaunt around the globe. Wheeler
is lotfking for new talent and In-

tends to resume his globe-trotting
shortly, going to China via San
Francisco. Miss Dolan is no longer
of the All-American Vaudeville
Co., having married a British olfl-

cer In Constantinople las*, year.

Appearing with his show were Ed-
wina Barry. Sabel and Sterndale,
Jack and Sllverra.
Wheeler tell* of a complication

MUSICIAN RUNS OUT

Claude Bertel Deserts Bride
Hours After Marrying Her

12

Tho meeting of the AfHliatecl The-
atres Corporation, presided over last

week by I. H. Herk, resulted in the
director of the operator of the Shu-
bert vaudeville unit attractions vot-

ing Increased sharing percentages
for the producers in the unit group.

In the big houses the terms were
Increased to 60-40 straight. Here-
tofore the terms In those houses
were 55-45 up to JIO.OOO and 60-40

over that amount. Tho cities in-

cluded la the 60-40 aro the Central,

New York, Garrick. Chicago, Ma-
jestic, Boston and Crescent, Brook-
lyn.

Tho Englewood, Chicago, Hart-
ford and Indianapolis were In-
cre.iscd to 65-35 straight for all

grosses.
Two towns, Detroit and Wash-

ington, where the terms are 55-45,

could not be immediately altered,

towing to the theatres playing un-
ifier contract that forbade It. It is

fiald the Shuberts are negotiating
with the Belasco, Washington, to

Increase the percentage.
Loew's State. Cleveland, will play

ton a 50-50 sharing agreement. That
house has a total capacity at the
Shubcrt unit scale of over $40,000.

Last week, after opening Sunday,
September 24, to $4,100 with "The
Echoes of Broadway," the house did

118,000 on the week. The Garrick,
Chicago, has a money capacity at
the .scale of over $20,000. The Clo\^-
land State Is under a $200,000 aa-
Hual guarantee to the Loew Circuit.

SThe Shuberts are paying $95,000
yearly rent for the Garrick, Chi-
cago. It is claimed these houses
are expensive to operate, also the
Central, New York, which can do
ti trifle under $14,000 gross on four-
teen performances, but costs $4,500
^veekly to operate.

Shubert producers have been
Complaining the percentages were
graded to give them a large sharing
percentage in towns that could not
return extraordinary business. The
Herk crowd says the towns not
looked for for big business at the
Outset of the inauguration of Shu-
bert unit vaudeville have been doing
JiUrprisingly well so far.

^DIVORCES BOBBY HEATH
Plilladelphla. Oct. 4.

Tiillian Crane-Frear securod a di-
vorce hero last week from her hus-
band, profcs-sionally known as
Bobby Heath.
The couple were married .Tune 8,

1917, two weeks after Heath's first
wife had divorced him. 7'*^^^—

^

Syracuse, Oct. 4.

Twelve hours after marrying
Marion I'ieke. 19, of this city, Claude
Bertel, 26. deserted her. He is miss-
ing from the city. Bertel Is the
leader of the orchestra at the Rob-
blns-Eckel theatre. His flight oc-

curred when a young woman from
Oswego appeared at tho theatre

and demanded that he return to her.

Thereupon Bertel decamped. He
withdrew $500 from the bank, but
left all personal effects In his room.

Mrs. Bertel says her husband was
brought into court July 24, 1916, at

Oswego by the Department of Char-
ities to arrange for tho support of a
child he was charged with being the
father of. Bertel Is a graduate of

Syracuse University.

$4,200, 3 DATS, FALL BIVER
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 4.

Sunday concerts have been dis-

continued by Shubert vaudeville
units here, playing the last half.

"Gimme a Thrill" got $4,200 in six
performances, missing its opening
matinee, due to delayed baggage.
Owing to restrictions. It was an-
nounced but a limited Sunday show
could be given. The acts on the bill

improvised a performance that was
booed by the audience. The top was
85 cents. ': > ^

"

The "Town Talk" unit was to have
played the Capitol, Springfleld.
Mass., the flrst half last week, but
found the stage there too small. It

played the last half here.
Monday the Empire opened with

Keith vaudeville. It seats 2,500, as
against the Bijou, the Shubert
vaudeville, seating 1,000. The stock
closing at the Empire after twelve
weeks may reopen at the Academy,
now being remodeled, seating 2,200

and owned by W^illiam Dunn. It's

an upstairs hou«e. a

'BABIES WELCOME''
Chicago, (^t. 4.

"Babies Welcome" is the new
sign placed over the box offlco of

the Englewood theatre, since taken
over by the Shuberts for their

vaudeville. The sign informs pa-
trons a maid is in constant attend-
ance to care for babies while
mothers and families are within the

theatre.

Brothers Revue.
The artists with the original unit

are still trying to collect their last

Ai-eek's pay, which they received In

check form, the checks failing tp

clear. It is said that a music pub-
lisher also went for $1,200 in this

unit.

The stars were given a 80-woek
contract at $2,000 a week. Few of the
original principals were re-engaged,
with Julia Edwards and Olga and
Mischka being the only two held
over for the new show. Kranz and
White. Allen and Canfleld and Joe
Whitehead are now not with the
show.

I called him an "American coward"
as a result of an altercation In-

volving Miss Dolan, reported some
months ago. Challenged to a f\ght

within the confines of the British

barracks. Wheeler states he suf-

fered arrest as a result, and four
months' confinement awaiting trial

In a civil court, and five months'
formal sentence, without the Inter-

vention of an American consul.

KING DECLINES 75 WEEKS
Pantage Offer of 5 Weeks Sn Each

of 15 Houses—To Try Stock

San Francisco, Oct. 4.

Will King, who wi^h his' musical
comedy organization has just closed
an engagement of several weeks at

the Pantages theatre In Los An-
geles, where a new show was pre-
sented each week In conjunction
with Pantages regular vaudeville
bills, has been offered a 75 -week
route by Alexander Pantages
whereby the King show was to ap-
pear for five weeks at each st.and,

offering a different show weekly in

15 Pan houses.
King declined the offer and will

open a stock engagement at tho
Hippodrome here next week under
tho direction of Ackerman & Har-
ris. Three acts of vaudeville and
a feature picture will be Included
on the Hip program with a top ad-
mission scale of 50 cents.

TWO COMEDY LINES

Los Angeles^ Oct. 4.

Neely Edwards, film comedian,
formerly of Edwards and Flanagan
(vaudeville), has two lines o(

comedy. Number one nets him $206
a week on the screen and brings
him fans bj^ the hundreds. Number
two is a line of comedy, in his own
home and brings him nothing bJt
discord. **

His wife testified in Judge Snm-
merfleld's divorce court that she
"could get a knick out of Neely's
home life comedy."
Edwards is known as Cornelius

M. Llmbach. He is charged by his

wife. Bella M. Llmbach. with mental
cruelty. The matter of her divorce
has been taken under advisement
by the court.

Mrs. Llmbach testified that her
husband repeatedly told her he no
longer loved her, and she added:
"He altvays told our friends that I

had apparently lost my pride, be-
cause I Insisted In holding him
when he no longer loved me."
Attorney John M. Bowen, counsel

for the wife, stated that a property
.settlement had been affected where-
by the wife received $100 per week.

<mf^^

?>•>,

^

BIESES ESTRANGED
(Milcacro, Oct. 4.

It w;iM i.nkrnwn that Paul Biese,

loader of on orchestra carrying his

name, was estranged from his wife
until two men tried to ransack Mrs.
Bie.«ie'8 ho\jpe this week. Tlie stories

given to tiie police niatle this i)Ialn.

Biese climbod Into the hall of

fame for orchestras within the pact

few yea rw. ^ - :.x- ^..

iSLMt

LOLA and SENL\
(GIRLIE) (SOLOMONOFF)

in *TERPSiCHOREAN TID-BITS'^
Dlroclion: MARTY FORKINS

COMi: AXD SEr: is — Next Week (Oct. H) PALACL', ClilCAaO

"Echoes of Broadway," the Butler
Estate show, topped the Shubert
unit list for gross business last
week, with $15,500 approximately
at Loew's State, Cleveland, after
opening Sunday to $4,100.
The Weber and Fields unit play-

ing the Central, Jersey City, and
Lincoln, Union Hill, New Jersey,
was second with $13,800.
Jack Singer's "Hollo New York"

was third with about $11,000 at
Keeney's Newark. Herman Tlm-
berg's show, "Frolics of 1922," did
$9,600 at the Central, New York.
Two weak spots were Kansas

City , which had the "Midnight
Rounders" and did $3,100 and Bal-
timore with "Oh, What a Olrl."
Both of these shows are controlled
by the Shuberts themselves.
Llk* the previous week, the

grosses above and following are
estimated, the Affiliated Theatres
Corpocatlon declining to give out
figures.

The correct gross of tho "Hello
Everybody" at the Garrick of Sept.
2S was $12,600, Instead of $10,000
as reported.

Otlter unit show grosses last week
were "Gimme a Thrill," Majestic,
Boston, $7,700; "Facts and Flgtu*es,"
Academy, Buffalo, $8,200; "Stolen
Sweets," Detroit opera house, $10,-
500; "Plenty of P«p," Creacent,
Brooklyn. $8,500.

"The Rose Girl" did $10,000 at
the Garrick. Chicago; "Main St.
Follies got $9,000 at the Belasco.
Washington, and "Hello Every-
body," $9,000 at Indianapolis. The
Englewood, Chicago, did $6,600 with
Dixon's Midnlte Revels." '

"Mulligan's Follies" did $8,200 at
Cincinnati, "Success" got $6,500 at
Pittsburgh. and "Laughs and
Ladies" did $7,000 at St. Louis.
"Troubles of 1922," .$7,200 at St.
Paul. "ZIg Za^, $7,500 at Toronto.
"As You Were" at Hartford last
week did $6,500.

Hot weather all over the country
generally walloped all show busi-
ness with indications pointing to
business gradually building in most
stands, except Baltimore and pos-
sibly Kansas City. :-. • '

FIM SALARY PAID:

FOR CHANGED SPOT

Collins and Hart Placed to

Close Alhambra Show, De-

mand Regular Salary
'

*
' ^

'

A contractual point arose Mon-
day at the Alhambra, New York,
when the management decided it

could use Collins and Hart to bet-
ter advantage closing the show than
ai)pearlng No. t on tho program.
The suggestion was made to tho
turn. Sim Collins replied they held
the No. 8 position as a part of their
contract for the management at a
cut ("show") salary; that if they
were relegated to another spot they
would demand that their full salary
be paid.

Tiie mootod matter became a gen-
eral discussion, with the act win-
ning out when producing a wire
from the Keith booking office as-
suring them their position at tho
Alhambra would be No. 8 for the
week.

MISS DAVIS OUT
Bc3.3ie McCoy Davis left tho .\r.

thur I'earson Shubert vaudeville
unit. "ZIg Zag," this week. The
show opened at the Criterion, Buf-
falo, Monday, but Miss Davis did
not appear.

It Is und.rstood Miss Davis* re-
tlremont followed a wordy di.scus-
sion between her and Pearson in
Buffalo .Sunilay nicht.

r DIVORCES PAUL ALLEN
I li.da T:. Hold, vaudeville, wa«

r,i "nl'Ml a litial decree of divorce
.S.-Litombfr 24 ar CinclnnaU. O . from
JMul Allen, Ntw York booking
ii.evnt. :/ -V V ...... ^ .
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MANY AaS BOOKED DIREa"

FOR KEITH'S OFHCE ROUTES
4'

I

Big Time Vaudeville Agents Can't Foresee Their

Future—Deadlock Over Salaries Still On—No
Present Prospect of Break

.

Pooklngs in the Keiili ofTlot', boih
i?i the hla and small time dopari-
monts, continue lighter day by day
than in any season in the past

within the recollection of the old'r

established booking agents doing
business on the two floors.

Aside from the deadlock over sal-

aries, with the acts nfusing to nc-

ci pt roates and playing from week
to week on salary cutt., a factor that

has figured largely In the agents
doing a much smaller volume of

business in general than in past

seasons, is that the Keith people are

booking more acts direct this season
than ever before.

These acts booked direct arc not
acts that have hitherto had an
agent, as a rule, but acts that walk
into the Keith oflice and make it a
point to take their propositions di-

rect to headquarters. In past seasons
most of these acts would have
sought out agents and arranged to

have them represent them.

The word has evidently gone out,

one act telling the other, that the
Keith office had both a better or-

ganzation to handle direct bookings
and is more inclined to do business
direct with acts this season than In

the past, for Iteith agents who have
been accustomed to receiving a cer-
tain number of applications weekly
from acts out through the country

BROWN WITH KEITH'S

Resigns as Booking Manager of

Canadian Vaudeville Houses

Clark r.rown, booking supervisor
of the Canadian United Theatres,
booked through the Keith Exchange,
has resigned. James Aloz will in

future book the Princess, Moi\treal,

and the Hamilton house when ii is

ready.
Mr. Brown will retain his desk In

the Keith office and will remain
with tlio Keith organization, prob-
iibly in an executive capacity, lie

has represented the Canadian
United for the past 15 years and
will remain on Its board of director;?,

also retaining his stock in tho ci.-

cuir. '

PLENTY OF SMALL TIME

TURNS; LIGHT DEMAND

Average Price Acfs More Reg-

ularly Engaged—Pop Audi-

ences Demanding More

PLENTY OF MATERIAL

K«ith Office Bookers Point to Bill*
' in Much ''Doubling"

NO COMMONWEALTH
Vera Michelena and Fred Hille-

brand't Reason for Leaving

Vera Michelena and Fred Hille-
brand left the I^kldie Dowling Shu-
bert unit, "Hello Miss Radio" last

week, declining to accede to Dow-
llng's request that they work on
tho commonwealth plan while the
unit was being reorganized.

"Hello, Miss Radio" opened at the
to represent them have been re- ; Crescent, Brooklyn, Sept. 25. The
ceiving far less than their usual
quota of late.

Agents, In discussing the booking
direct condition, have been wonder-
ing whether the creation of several
new departments, with the actor
being granted so many more con-
cessions In the past and encouraged
to place himself generally In closer

touch with the Keith organization,
might not eventually lead to an
abandonment of tho agents alto-

gether, with the Keith office devis-
ing some sort of different method of

doing business than the current
one. The rapidly growing custom of

doing business direct is worrying
the agents, largo and small.
Another matter noted by agents

is that in past seasons when acts
did business direct with the Keith
oflloo "they were generally turned
over to some agent shortly after, it

being believed it was necessary for

the act by the act itself to have a
representative.
There are more than sufficient

acts to supply present demands,
according to several of the leading
K'^ith agents, and there appears
little likelihood of the deadlock be-
tween the acts and Keith ortlco over
tlie salary question being brolicn for
the present.

Master aitd Kraft Revue, Biliy Mc-
Dermott and Callahan and Bliss

went Into the cast last Monday at

Astoria.

DIVORCES
Mrs. Adeline Kelsey, profession-

ally known as La Rose, of La Hose
and La Rose, a trapeze act, was
granted a divorce last week in Cali-
fornia from her husband and part-
ner. Mrs. Kelsey testiHed that La
Rose tried to drop her from a lofty

trapeze. . ».

There Is no shortage of material

for small time vaudeville houses.

The L^ew Circuit reports an un-

usual supply of acts for ©very avail-

able spot.

The same Is true of the other In-

dependant circuits, according to re-
ports. The cheaper grade of acts
are plentiful with very little de-
mand. The average turn with a
salary of $250 weekly is In a better
strategical position to find bookings
than the cheaper acts. -»-

This is due to the edjucation of

the vaudeville public who demand
better acts at pop prices than here-
tofore. The neighborhood houses
which usually include one or more
acts that have played the big time
circuits, are responsible for the de-
mand for a higher grade show.
Tho bookers report that after dis-

counting the weather they have had
to steadily increase the quality of

their shows to satisfy patrons. This
applies to houses that formerly got
by with the cheapest sort of vau-
deville and a picture a few seasons
back.
The advent of the modern large

capacity house with pop prices and
six acts of .vaudeville with pictures
has made It hard for the smaller
vaudeville houses to compete unless
giving an equally strong vaudeville
bill.

One Independent agent Is author-
ity for the statement that 75 per
cent, of the acts on his lists laying
olT were turns receiving less than
$200 weekly. These acts have been
going along season after season
without progressing.

The Keith bookers report plenty
of material available for the week
to week bookings and point to the
caliber of the vaudeville bills this

season as against last season at this
time in proof the deadlock between
tho Keith office and the artists, as to

salaries, has not as yet mitigated
against the merit of the shows.
Comedy acta are always in de-

mand, also feature acts and turns
that can hold spots on the bills, but
this Is the only type causing book-
ing men any wori^.
The weck-totYwoek method of

booking continued since the season
opened is still in vogue with routes
plentiful at "cuts," the bookers say.

Several acts "doubling" this week
In metropolitan houses (playing two
or more houses), all of the "feature"
classificatlorn, seemed to bear out
the contention a scarcity of this

type of turn continued to exist.

Meanw.hile, many acts are taking
the week to week bookings in pref-
erence to accepting routes at a
"cut."

GRPHEUM TO BUILD ITS

OWN PRODUCING PLANT

"OLD HOMESTEAD" ON KEITH
Tho Keith ollioo has secured the

film "The Old Homestead," to be
played in tho Keith, Proctor and
Moss houses.

Daisy Martin, a colored phono-
graph record artist, is heading a
road show that goes on tour next
week. H«'r Royal Jazz Tigers
(band) and two other acts will be
in support.

ACTS OUT FOR FILM

Plan Wholesale Operations

—

Michigan Boulevard Build-

igg for This Use

TWO HOUSES TAKEN »

: OFF UNIT CIRCWT
• •».,

Des Moines and Syracuse-^

Each Split Week, Doing

About $2,500

/"

:>\\ . •
..' Chicago, Oct. 4.

The Orpheimi circuit will soon
make an official announcement of
plans already under way for the
construction of a flve-story building
In the Latin quarter of Chicago.
The new building will be close to
the new Wrigley building on Mich-
igan boulevard. The purpose of th^
new building is to have some ex-
clusive place to house the produc-
tion department of the Orpncum
circuit. The five stories of the build-
ing will be divided as follows:
On the first floor will be a 300-

seat theatre, with a stage, In which
all production acts turned out in
this building will be offered to the
bookers for approval. The second
floor will be devoted to the employ-
ment department and registration
and lounging rooms. The third floor
is the work shop and rehearsal
hall.s, and on this floor the actual
producing will be done. The fourth

The Loew circuit will drop one noor will be entirely t^ken over by
or more vaudeville acts from its

programs in the houses played the
Metro feature, "Prisoner of Zenda."
Tho number of acts eliminated

will depend upon the length of the
picture after it has been cut. The
original print runs about two hours.

PANTAGES' L. A. 7 P. C. OFF
- " San Francisco, Oct. 4.

Pantages Is advertising 7 per
cent, bonds Issued On his Los An-

I
geles house and ground.

the costuming department and the
top or fifth floor Is given over to
tho scenic studios.
This is really the first steps that

have been taken by the Orpheum
circuit to put into force their plans
which were vaguely outlined here-
tofore. From these indications It

looks as though the Orpheum cir-
cuit is going into the producing end
on a bigger scale than was antici-
pated, for tho new building will be
the only one of its kind in Chicago.
Ground will bo broken for the new
structure within tho next 30 days.

ORPHEUM-W. V. M. A. POOL

Press and Club Departments Under
Joint Supervision

Chicago, Oct. 4.

The order to transform the W. V.
M. A. department of the Orpheum
circuit Is still In operation with a
few changes developing this week
which arc just the beginning toward
this end. The fair department,
which is under the direction of Ed-
ward Marsh, will move off of the
fifth floor of the State Lake build-
ing and occupy private rooms on the
seventh floor.

The club department, now known
as the W. V. M. A. club depart-
ment, Is to be renamed the club
department of the Orpheum circuit
and W. V. M. A. It Is operated by
George Van. The W. V. M. A. string

of houses will place their publicity

work In the hands of .Tack Stratton,
who is from the coast, while Floyd
Scott, who was brought In from New
York, will oversee the work of

Stratton and direct the publicity for

the local Orpheum houses, besides

-doing the preos work for all of thfi,

Orpheum houses to the coast.

FINED FOR TAX FRAUD

Fred Linick and Raymond Jacoby
Guilty in Juggled Returns

Chicago, Oct. 4.

The government was lenient in
dealing with the embezzlement
charges of war tax against Fred
Linick and Itaymond .Tacoby, when
the case came up last week.
The total amount of embezzlement

was 136,000, and after various pleas
were heard, the offenders were fined
$500 each. The offense is punLsh-
able with a year in Leavenworth,
but this phase of the penalty was
not Imposed upon the defendants.
The moneys were used to finance
further theatrical ventures by Lin-
ick anff Jacoby.

Nat Kalscheim Engaged
Chicago, Oct. :?.

Nat Kalscheim, one of the booking
managers with the W. V. M. A., is

engaged to Ksthor Itosenberg, a

non-professional. Hf> works under

the wing of Sam Kahl.

MAD? ? ?

SHURA RULOWA
and Her **BALLET RUSSE"

Played nineteen steady weeks and came to Chic.igo exprrting (o rest
and be with th< ir families, lixit Alexander I'ant.'ipts s.'ii<l. "On with the
Dance." .*<o they are now ICiistward bound, completing additional week"

TIIEKKFOHi: THE MEAN RUSSIAN LOOK.

HARRIS UNDER ARREST
Cincinnati, Oct. 4.

Harry Harris, age 24. of New
York, alleged vaudeville booking
agent who came here several months
ago, was arrested, charged with ob-
taining money under false pretenses.
.Lygia Well of Cincinnati and

'leorge ITall of Norwood. (>., nny
they each gave Harris $2.') to get
them on the stage, but he failed to
do 5n.-

A contract exhibited by Hal!
.•^pecined

,
that for the quarter cen-

tury and 10 per cent, of tho salary,
the ai)plir.'int would be given work.
Jack 'Middleton, who was In

\audevine 14 years, is the only
lie* n.sied booking agent lure,
Tho ease of Harris continued un-

til Thursday.

Des Moines and Syracuse hav^j

been taken off of the Shubert vaiule-^

ville circuit. The unit shows started
playing In each city with tho open-

'

Ing of the season. Neither towii

yielded at any time over |2,600 for

its half we^.
,;

The split with Des Moines was
Omaha for the first half. Omaha
remains on the wnit time. It ha«
been doing about |4,0ao for the first

half (four days, opening Sunday),'*
The three open days taken up hy
Des Moines may be f-lled in by th^
Affiliated Theatres Corporation witlv

one nighters or a three days' stand.

Syracuse formerly split with
Utica, but Utlca was removed a cou*

"

pie of weeks ago. For the present,
!

the absence of Syracuse leaves an
.

open week on the time.
Weak houses on the Affiliated

j

Circuit playing the Shubert vaude- i

ville units will be dropped by the
Affiliated where the house falls be*
low the average set by the circuit
for a period of two consecutive
weeks. Bridgeport and Worcester
recently added to the circuit must
show an immediate spurt in busi*
ness to remain on the circuit.

J. H. Herk issued a statement this
week that this policy will be ia I

effect from now on. Several of the
houses that have been regarded as
fair stands have been alibied on
account of the unusual hot weather
and other conditions. From now on
they win be judged strictly on thei|^

merits. ji
The publicity department of th<P

Affiliated has been working over-,
time to bolster up the towns not
considered as having received
enough exploitation with the result
that several of the houses bettered^
their previous week's totals. ..^

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 4.

The Shuberts are reported aftei*

the Empire here, to play their unit ,

shows. A representative is in th#
city today and is said to have of*
fered < 10,000 yearly for the housed
now playing stock. The offer waSt
refused. The Intention Is to play tf

split week as at the Welting. noiC
closed to the units, with road showtf
filling in the open time.

ALOZ BOOKING MOORE HOUSES
The Temples, Rochester and De-

troit, the Moore houses, tormerlf,
booked out of the Keith office bj;
the late Carl Lothrop, are now be«

i

ing booked by J. H. Aloz, who als9
has the bookings for the Canadian
circuit theatres, supplied by th*
same office.

UNIT NOTES
Matthews and Ayres have beeil

engaged by J. H. Herk for Welier
and Fields' "Reunited." They joined

.

at the Crescent, Brooklyn, Monday.
Ada Ayres will succeed Lynn Can-
tor as the prima donna. Miss Can-
tor replaced Frances Dcmarest after
the Central, New York, engagement*

Keno and Green will replace Mc-
Cormick and Regay In the "Whirl
of New York' unit, at St. Paul Oc-
tober 7.

- r-i

Homer Mason and Marguerite
Keeler were added to the Gerard
"Town Talk " Shubert u*iit show at
the Majestic, Bo.ston, this week. The
team will offer their comedy play-
let, "Oh!" in the vaudeville section,
and will work In the revue also after

'

a week or so.

The Chestnut street opera house,
Philadelphia, will reopen Oct. !•

with Weber and Fields In "Re-
united." The house has been de-
layed, owing to a violation of the
building laws placed against it ju»t

prior to opening. ; r ,
.

Ge rge Gallagher's '.Mtillipan*<«

Folii( .s" has been retlt'.ed ' r.road-
way i ''ollioMi"—^few |»»por Iiiih been,
<»r(lercd and will be distributed
when tho show reaches Omaha
next week.

The r;rf))gie .le^sels unit, mnliing
the jump from St. Paul to Chij-apfo

to appear nl the Shuf)ert. Kn.rrlo-

wood, failed to arrive in fimr Sun-

j

day noon to give a matinee. J
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f CHICAGO SHUTS OUT CARNIVAL

GAMES IN POUTICAL HGHT
I

A...

Police Order Stops Wheels to Bring Showdown with

Scheming Politicians—Booker Unloads Licenses

Which Are Necessary

\ Chicago, Oct. 4.

A blow was ^t^uck to carnivals

around hero, when the chief of po-

lice sent out an order to all police

captains instructing them not to

allow pa(Mlo wheels or any kind of

games of cliance in bazaars, car-

nivals ov anywhere else. Thi.<? was
likely promoted throusJi methods
emp'oyed by local politicians to

buck the police department and this

order i=eom« to be a shov.-down of

police authority against graftli^g

politician.'-. •
: .

A number of traveling carnivals
have contracted Ihrir outflis ard
aervlces to a local booker of car-
nival.s. V, ho usually lia.s taken the-

j

carnival and split It up into many
\

aecUcn.s and distributed them in

varioua sections of thf» city. Things
became so acute and h-u ft»r thiu

carnivijl booker that l^e trans-
ferred th'v? llcen.«es tj another
part J 'n i<ame in order to ayod a flat

turndov^ii.

It i.s ntce sary to buy a city car-
nival llcen.se here for ten v.'eeki-., and
UsuaUy thl:} booker picks up the un-
expired time of these rarnivals
which get into jams and Lli>v.- the
town.

ACTION IN BUFFALO

UNUSUAL CARNIVAL

Jersey City Hat 8tr*«t Fair, With
Everything

SPORTS

Civic Or^anizationt Oppoo^d
Ctreet Shows

to

INDIANA CIRCUS TAX $8,196

Hoosier State Collects More Foes
Than Last Year

Indianapoli."^, Oat. 4.

- Tent shows and circuHes were
more numerous in Indiana towns
thi8 Kummor than last, flgure.s ^ade
public by the 'stale auditors office

ahow.
Witli thirty-two counties delin-

quent in making rei)ortH, J8,196.9C
has been turned into the state treas-
ury to date, as compared with $7,396
all last year.

FAIR HAPPENINGS
Rochester, N. Y.. Oct. 4.

Mishaps of a seriou^ nature oc-
curred at three country fairs in this

section during the week. At Pal-
myra. Wayne county, there waa al-

most a panic when the gasoline en-
gine of the Ferris wheel was de-
stroyed and the big wheel enveloped
in flames. No injuries and village
firemen soon had the blaze under
•ontrol.
At the "World's Fair." at a«m-

lock, a section of the floor of the
•pen-air stage in front of the grand-
Stand pulled up Just after the flying
trapeze performers landed on the
floor. At the Niagara county fair,

wX Lockport, a horse dropped dead
after crossing the flnishing line.

• CODY'S DOUBLE NEEDY
Chicago, Oct. 4.

Col. William LaVelfe, who doubled
for Buffalo Bill, Is In groat distress,

according to information which
Wached the Showmen's League of

America at one of their meetings.
SThe friends of the colonel are ar-
ranging plans for his Immediate re-
lief.

Buffalo. Oct. 4.

Business men and otflccrs t»f va-
rious civic associations of Buffalo
have taken decisive action to curb
the activities of street fake gam-
bling Fhows conducted as "car-
nivals" in and about Buffalo, as a
reiiult cf the loss of hundreds of

thousands of dollars during the past
sprinj^ find summer by reason of

the bhcw.nqr of such outfits in this

vicinity. Buffalo, during the pa.«t

treason, has been Infejted by an un-
usua'ly large number of these
shows, most operating under tho
consent or co-operation of some
local organization. Almc-^t without
excppicn the organizations have re-

ported that compared with the sums
taken l>y tho j>romoters. the revenue
to tht' t-Dciotics ha^^ boon almost
lu.thinf^ Protests from reputable
bu.'<:p.«*ss men to the authorities
during the past summer ha \-e- been
dlsi-cr;ar(led and it is now p'arned
to brln;:; the matter to the atten-
ti«)n of the City C:3unril.

It is stated that ' mo?t ff the

ihov.'.s playinc: about Bufialo have
bfen fperatinn c^niblin.^ conces-
sions with ftlmost every clement of

chance eliminated. "Fixed" gam-
bling devices have beeti in order
and open violations of gambling
lav.s have t>een in vojue. Citizens
having homes in the vicinities^ of
grourd.s where the shows were con-
ducted have made violent complaint
that peace of the neighborhood has
been disturbed by the noise and by
disorderly show attaches and pat-
rons. In a number of instances
beautiful lawns have been trampled
upoji and appeals to the police have
not brought proper redress. Among
the other evils which are mentioned
are special shows and vulgar and
tawdry exhibitions in which women
were "featured."

,

An unusual street carnival was
hold laat week in Jersey City for

the benefit of a local church. The
Mock was roped off and everyone

pas*sing tha lines was taxed 10

cents, with an additional charge

made for dancing.' A special feature
was the music supjilied by a band
of elj;ht priests and claimed to be
a wonder. ^

^
The presence of ^rambling devices,

mostly wheels which have been
under cover for years, was one of
the real draws of the carnival. Cash
prizes attained. One wheel num-
bered 1 to 50 called for a 10-cent
I)lay and returned 30 cents if the
peg stopped v.ithin a winning block
of figures. Another wheel rarely
seen in the east but common in

Mexican border towns was in

operation. It held the name of the
American presidents and the flags

of various countries. The wheel
paid 5 to 1 for the president and
15 to 1 on the flags. Bets up to any
amount were supposed to have bec>n

acceptable, though the usual bet

was 00 cents.

A knock-out went to the credit

of Harry Wills la^t Friday night

against one Clem Johnson at Madi-

^:on Square dardcn. But it was Ike

a fighter winning a contest with a

punching bag. The affair reminded

a fair crowd of just that sort of

thing, with Wills trying to split the

bag and just about doing it. Clemie
v.as unable to defend himself and
in the 12th round the referee who
was bothered almost to exhaustion
in t-cparating the colored maulers.

his success of last year, when ho
made the Yank.<4 look fooli.sh \ iih
his curve ball. yhawkoy, Hoyt,
Jone.i and Mays will carry tho
Yanks' buribii. MeCJraw. with the
raggediost pitching stuff he ha.s

ever had in a series, is very apt to
i turn the trick.

OUTDOOR ITEMS
Ben Williams of the Williams

Standard Shows is to put a 20 -car
rhov\' next season.

The De Kreko Bros. Shows made
a long move last week, ijumping
from Cap Oiradeau. Mo., to Ville
Platte. I^a. This was a three-road
movement of 600 miles, probably the
longest Jump of the sea.son.

George K. Morris of Amsterdam,
m mber of the New York Stato
Boxing Commission, in expected to
resign this week to devote all his
time to his new position as chair-
man of the Ilepublican State Com-

v.aved Harry away and rubbed the .
'"*^^*'^' 'o which he was named at

bac!: of Jcljn.son's head and neck to ^^^ close of the (J. O. P. convention
revive hii. . Clom w;ia dozing over *^^ Albany, N. Y., last week. It

the ropes. He came to quickly ^'^'^^ reported that Mr. Morris, who
enough, sal down and guzzled water *^ extremely popular throughout the
t'.iat was poured over his ebony s'ate, being put down as u "regular
dome ard st roamed down his dam- f *'•'<)w," was the personal choice of
aged pan. Wills had socked him <^overnor Miller, who, the rumor
io frequently with the "rabbit
intnch" that even the cast iron
John.son knew about it.

The boxing commsislon saw fit to
l0( k Clem over before giving an o.k

said, did not agree with the way
George A. Glynn, the former chair-
man, was handling matters. Chair-
man Morris virtually will be Gov-
ernor Miller's manager for the cam-

for the match The Commish knew i
I»"'k» as the Job of arranging tho

While in Los Angeles the Kingling
Bros, bought a den of lions from the
Universal studios. The cats have
been put in the menagerie with the

' show.

Curtis Treland of candy racetrack
fame and for the past few years
heatl of the Ireland Candy Co. of
St. Louis has bought a home at
Venice, Cal. lit- is .«aid to have re-
tired from the show business for all

time.

JIM McKOWEN DIVORCED
• t .: Chicago. Oct. 4.

A divorce was secured here Mon-
day by Claire McKowen against
James B. McKowen, the New York
vaudeville agent. ,

Mrs. A^cKowen was given the
custody of their young daughter,
with reasonable support for the
child from its father, but without
alimony for herself. Tom Johnson
was the wife's attorney.
The McKowens have been mar-

ried for several years. James B.
McKowen served as a captain In

the army during the war. He de-
clined a commission with the same
rank In the regular army to return
to New York and his family, after
having lived' In Chicago.
Mrs. McKowen Is a sister of

Marillyn Miller and has been with
"Sally" for some time. It Is said
Mrs. McKowen may marry a
wealthy Bostonlan whom she met
while "Sally" was playing in that
city, on its first run there.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Ringling Bros.-B. B.

Oct. 6, Alexandria, La.; .7, Lake
Charles; 9, San Antonio, Tex.; 10,
Victoria; 11, Houston; 12. Beau-
mont; 13, Lafayette, La.; II, Baton
Rouge; 15, 16, New Orleans.

Sellt-Floto
Ocf. }, HuntsviUe. Ala.; 7, Chat-

lanoog.i. Tenn.

Hagenbeck- Wallace
^ Oet. c, Kingston, N. C; 7, Golds

-

Doro.

Johnny Jones Expo.
^•OeV 9 to 21. Atlanta. (}a. ;

XkJ_
Ark.

Gollmar Bros.
<* .SalluBaw,. (.>Ula^ tla.Tlli,

.

' Al G. Barre::
Oct. 0. Siuttgart. Ark.; :

Waltar L. Main

I 'erd\ce.

YIDDISH FILM DRAMA
(Continued from page 1)

and picture field will be sought for

most of the principal roles,

A New York theatre for the spe-
cial exhibition ^f the pictures Is

being considered. Boris Thomashef-
sky, 6ne of the incorporators, will

direct and play some of the leads.

Others interested in the new picture
firm are William Alexander, Harry
Levey, Mike Thomashefsky and
Charles Thomashefsky.
Few Yiddish plays are known to

have been used for pictures, and
none has ever been attempted with
the idea of making a general appeal
sueh a.-i is expected by the use of

English titles.

^ t '
I -III ... lll1IM« - . • ( ,

Thursday. Fept. 2S. marked 25th

an ii i s I r i.4 >i> uZ "Tixe.I" " ff ^'f v

Y»>i K," now pla> .ng i .1

foim as a Shul>ert unit under the

nam.' f.f 'The Wli.ii fif New York."

The Honest Bill and Lucky Bill
will have their wint»*r quarters at
Lancaster, Mo. The old quarters
were at Ada. OMa. where Honest
Bill makes his home.

The Ringling Bros.-Barnum &
Bailty shows claim that their coast
trip was a complete success nri.i

'state that what oppo.'iltion they en-
countered failed to make the slight-
est dent in the reeeii>t8 of the big
show. Doug and Mary Fairbanks
visited the show at Los Angeles.

Sam McCracken, with the publieity
dei>artment of the Barnum -Bailey
shows for a number of years, has
joined the Manhelm press staff In

Cleveland. Tho Manheims operate
several Mutual wheel shows and
theatre."^.

The State Fair Board for the In-
diana State Fair announces a clear
profit of $10,000 at this season's fair.

The Indianapolis event, although
one of the biggest in the country,
has never brought In any big finan-
cial returns to its promoters.

Oscar Babcock, with his "death
trap" loop the loop and fly the plane
act, has been creating a sensation
in the Hawaiian Islands. Babcock
Is en route to Australia and the Far
East.

The John T. Brunen murder trial
has been set for Oct. 23 at Mount
Holly, N. J. Charles M. Powell,
who confessed to having shot
Brunen; Mrs. Doris Brunen, the
victim's wife, and Harry C. Mohr,
brother of Mrs. Brunen, are all ac-
cused of Implication. Brunen was
the owner of the Mighty Doris
Shows.

The Greater Sheesley Shows will
close shortly and go Into winter
quarters near Chicago. Blllle
Owens has been doing the booking
since W. "Bill " Rice resigned from
the show.

I ,-

Tho J^ivoli, Xev.- I'.ninsv. U k. N. J.,

r Oct. 0, SMii»<l)ury, .Md.; 7. Ci infield r"in;< i !y booki d by .Iilin Hobbins is

' (close o!" Hr.;i<?cm).
. liou l«":f.,'.j boolird )..•. .I.o k Lind» r.

Geoige C. Moyer, of the Muggi-
van-Bower-Ballard forco.s, i.s still

confined to his room at the Palmoi
House, Chicago.

AUSKINGS IS AGENT
After closing the seasrm as Con-

tracting agent with Gollmar Broth-
ers' Circus, Clarence Ausklngs be-
cnmo general agent for the George
C. Roberson two-car tent rep show.
It carries twenty-five people, head-
ed by Claudl.a, White, and will travel
fiotith. This week the show Is at

Alw<»od, 111.

Charlie Williams, of the Gus Hill

m.'iiKigerl.tl st.'itT i.^ aroimd after a

six weeks tussle with pheumonia.

Tho Strand, Portehester. N. Y.
Ii.is dropped v:uide\ille. showing
1>' ;ur< s only., ,. ; ., ., ...

something about tho.se colored bouts
that rever get anywher^. The John-
con youth i.s a black panther to
gaze upon. He looks to have ter-
rific power. He has a back that is

r.n envy. But he can't "box. Often
at tho opening <.f a round he left-
jablxd Wills to the mouth, with no
power. Once anyhow he socked
over a right to the face. Johnson
either knows nothing about in fight-
ing or was afraid to hit Wills, per-
haps figuring that if he hurt him.
Harry might get mad and knock
him into Fourth avenue. Clem kept
coming In. principally to hold on.
f-'om(! of the hopeful sports thought
Johnson was perm'tting Wills * to
wear himself out. Others h d it

doped that Wills was saving his
man for another match— in some
(ther burg. Never will the two
come together In New York and ex-
pect to get real money—not until
the Johnson person learns to light.

Clem has guts which he proved by
taking a bad beating. Ho could
l>!»VO ...quit but didn't.

Wills hit the new boy whenever
hf wanted and that J eemed all the
time. Whether he put all he had
into his punches he can best tell.

Ckm's left eya went bad in the
fif:h. In the seventh It was shut
t .^hl and a bit later it looked as
if Harry hs^d hit it so hard, the
lamp opened a bit. Also Johnson s

nose leaked. It was in the seventh
that Wills acted up. He simulafed
pain and held his right hand as
though he had broken It. ' The
crowd advised Clem to start some-
thing. In the next rouml Wills led
as if his starboard lunch-hook was
really on thl- fritz. But he forgot
about It during the round and let

go a couple that were too lusty for
a damaged wing. In the ninth he
was slamming away with his right
socker as if nothing happened. Wills
probably pulled the Injured rtunt
to draw Clem into a position that
would permit .a hay -maker. Clem
was shy and the crowd was skep-
tical. When Wills made motions as
if in pain they gave him the raz.
Thereafter he didn't recollect any-
thing about It. Johnson waa really
through In the 11th. Wills meas-
ured him and the new lad was
groggy. Either Wills didn't want
to or was too tired to put over the
finLohlng wallops. If Wills was try-
ing he looked quite ordinary except
his ability to deliver punches. How"
he can take 'em Is anothing thing.
Present was a big smoke named
Thompson (Jim or Jack) the same
who Is credited with having floored
Wills in Jersey City several time.s

ui)eaklng dates of the Chief Execu-
tive and various other details in
connection with the pre-election
campaign will fall on his shoulders.
Chairman Morris also probably will
resign the presidency of the New
York State Basketball League, to
whkh he was elected at the organ-
ization meeting of the court men
at Albany last week.

Fifteen thousand dollars in cosh
and many valuable trophies have
been hung up for the winners In
the National Futurity and Waterloo
cup events, at Nevada, Mo., October
1-15. Greyhound racing Is rap-
idly becoming one of tho most popu-
lar sports, and some of tho fleetest
dogs in the world will compete at
Nevada. Among the canine starii'

to be featured at these races are
"Blue Rock," tho winner of the 1921
Futurity, and "Buck," winner of
the Waterloo cup in 1916 and 1917,
the Waterloo plate In 1918 and purso
In 1919. "Martinsyde," an Imported
dog, winner of the 1922 Waterloo, In
Nevada, and the property of a San
Franeisco fan<ler, was entered to
defend his championship, but was
killed a eouple of weeks ago, when
he fell from an auto truck. Thou-
sands of devotees of tho ancient
sport with the greyhounds will come
from ;;ll parts of the country for the
event.

Tho world series opened Wedne.'---

<lay with the (Jlants the short -end

-

er.s at 8 to 5. The wise dough will
be on tho Giants. The superiority
of tho Yankee i»itelilng .staff will ,be

offset by John MefJraw's unrivaled
joekeying of his pltehers. As a ball
elub the Giants figure to offset the
Yank.s' edge in the box. History
has proven that a seven -game .series

doesn't rofiuire more than two. or
pos.slbly three, good pitchers to cop.
McGraw has an ace In the hole In
Jonnard, a young.ster touted by ball
players as a marvel when he ac-
quires the necessary big league
polish. MeGraw, one of baseball's
greatest gamblers. Is liable to start
tills kid. Neff is ready and In good
iiliape. r{.\.»n is a curve ball pifclur
who might beat 'he Yanks any time
lie starts. Seott has pitchfd bril-
liantly In spots, but is reported as
l;a\ing trou!»le with his arn». If «o,

l:e will hardly start. Barnes li;i.-i

had a bad year, but is liable to fla^^h

one of his go(»(1 games and repo.it

Wally Simpson, Springfield crn--
lerfielder. recently broke the home
run record in tho Eastern League
by clouting a pair of four-base
smashes in a double-header with
Worcester and hitting two oth*«rs in
a game with Pittsfield, running his
total up to 20. The previous high
mark was 16. made by Jack Flynn
in 1916. Flynn, now manager of
Worcester, .sat on the bench and
saw hl.s swatting performance sur-
passed.

Bill Wernor, who closed the Cha-
teau Laurler, City Island, for tho
season, almost connected with a
bale of I>ookie'H money last Satur-
day. Some one tipped him off to a
winner named "Wild Heather,' en-
tered at Aqueduct. The hoise was
entered in both the fifth and alxth
events, but Bill didn't pay attention
to that. He put his bankroll on the
fifth race, later to find out that
"Wild Heather" had been scratche<l
and started in tho sixtli. That spot
looked better to tho trainer and the
horse ran in with tho purse in lua
tr'eth. Bill was slightly put out
about the switch, but In getting his
bet back had no squaivk comin:^.

Edward Wachter, Jr., next to
Johnny Kvers Troy's chief claim to
a place in the athletic sun, left the
city this week for Harvard, where
he will again act as basketl)all and
.sculling couch, Wachter will devote
his time to sculling until the oix-n-
ing of the basketball season and at
the close of the latter will resume
his work at the former. This js

Ed's third year at Camltridge. Th •

b.iiketb.'UI team he d»'vek)i)ed la.st

year trimmed Yale two straight
games in the flr.st meeting on tluv

floor between the ancient rival;! in

l.l years, and .also won the larger
share of its game.s elsewhere. One
of Wachfer's pre-season worries is

Ihe dJi^'OVTy o f .1 man to take \hf
pluep of Ko.scoo Fitts, star center
of 1 ist Aoar'.'^ five. Fitts. halfl.,»ck

on the f'timsori ehven. Is ineligible
for ba.skethall, having played It one
.\ear at Tuft's bef«»re going to Har-
vard.. .-.-;.-,:';•.:,;;
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LOUISVILLE OFF COLUMBIA;

SIX ONE-NIGHTERS IN PENN.

Revision of Wheel Route—Columbia Shows and

Shubert Units at Mishler, Altoona, Pennsylvania,

Weekly

A general revision of (he Colum-
j

bla burlesqii« wheel route decided

on last week calJa for a number of

changes—among them the dropping

out of the wheel of the Gayety,

J»uisville, which stops as a Colum-
bia stand, Oct. 7, with "Step Lively

Girls' the final show; the addition

to the wheel of six one-night stands
In Pennsylvania; and the playing

In Altoona, In the same houfe
(AflRhler) of Columbia shows and
Shubert vaudeville unit shows. Co-
lumbia shows playing there Fridays,
and Shubert shows Tuesdays and
Wednesdays.
The Gayety, Louisville, was an

American wheel stand last season
and several previously. The house
haa consistently been a failure with
the Columbia shows since the be-
ginning of the cuxTcnt season when
It went on the Columbia wheel.
Gerard's 'Tollies of the Bay" rated
as one of the best drawing curds
on the Columbia wheel this and
last season, did but |3,400 at the
Gayety, Louisville. "Broadway
Brevities," the Ed Daly EhbW, played
to about the same figure the fol-

lowing week, and no show since
the opening of the house with Co-
lumbia attractions in September has
done any better, with several doing
much worse.
One thing that helped coii.*Jlder-

ably to make Louisville a bloomer
for the Columbia shows was that

Saturday night had to be eliminated
in order for the shows to make the

Jump to St. Louis. Even v.lth the
Saturday night out in Louisville,

the Columbia shows have been reg-
ularly aniving late In St. Louis
since the season started, some not
getting into St. Louis so that the
Sunday matinee could ring up be-
fore 4 p. m.

Hereafter the shows will travel

from Cincinnati to St. Louis with
ample time to make the Sunday
matinee in St. Loui.«», after the kIuiw

closing in Cincinnati Salurd.ly night.

"The Mimic World" which was to

have played Louisville Oct. 9, jumps
from Cincinnati direct to Omaha
opening Uiere Oct. 14, with a six-

day lay off, the week starting in

Omaha hereafter on a Sut\irday
matinee, instead of Sunday matinee.
Regularly the Columbia shows will

jump from Kansas City to Omaha
with a week lay off in between.
Omaha wa»,another point the shows
were arriving late. The shows will

close Friday night in Omaha here-
after, with Minneapolis scheduled
as the following stand with Sunday
matinee opening. Minneapolis had
been getting the shows consider-
ably later than curtain time Sunday
afternoons, through the shows ilos-

ing on Saturday in Omaha witli in-

tufUcient time to make the jump.
The changes leave two lay off

weeks In the Columbia circuit, that
caused by Louisville dropping out,

and one between Kansas City and
Omaha.
The changes place the "Mimic

World" two weeks ahead of its

route and drops all of the other
Columbia shows, following the
"Mimic World," back a week in

wheel rotation.

The one night stands added to

the Columbia wheel are Allentown,
Reading, I^nraatpr, Harrisburg, Al-
toona and "W^lliamsport, all In Penn-
sylvania. One or two of these were
on what was called the Penn Circuit
of the American wheel for several
seasons, up to last year. The Penn
towns were rated as very good for
the American shows, most doing
business even after the slump
started last season.
The shows will go on the Penn

route of one-nighters after playing
Washington. After Williamsport
tbey will play Pittsburgh for a
week. The former route had the

shows jumping from Wafliingtoo
to Pittsburgh.

and routing to Kansas City, then to

Omaha and next to Minneapolis, all

long and difficult jumps to make
the two organizations are routed the
same.
Without the open week, the shows

could join In securing special train
Ecrvlce and thus Insure getting In to

eaclj city In time for the matinee
showing, both outfits having Sun-
day afternoon openings. The break
l>etwccn here and Omaha will spoil

this and may work a hardship on
the Shubert units.

The Columbia shows will have five

days to get to Omaha, and will, no
doubt, use some of the time play-
ing St. Joseph, Mo., and probably
will fill a day or so at Lincoln. Neb.,
and still get into Omaha with time
to Sparc. The Shubert shows, how-
ever, will have to depend upon the
regular service, or hire a special
train alone for the jump. While the
distance from here to Omahci is but
200 miles, the night trains aro
scheduled to leave at 10:40, but have
been held for an hour for the shows.
But even this makes It almost im-
possible for some of the heavy ones
to get down, loaded and to the train

on time without cutting the Satur-
day night performance.

MAY WIRTH AT $1,500

EXTRA AHRACTION

BIG MONDAY

Columbia, N«w York, Opons Cur-
rent Wsck Big

The Hurtig A Beamon show.
"Social Maids," at the Columbia,
New York, last week did about
17,200. This was a drop of approxi-
mately $100 under the preceding
week's bBsiness grossed by Irons &
damage's "Town Scandals,'' -which
did 17,300.

Columbia's business was gener-
ally better at night performances
last week, but dropped off at mat-
inees. Unusually warm weather for
late September is ascribed WM the
reason for the falling off.

Monday of this week (Tom Kip-
pur) the Columbia did Its largest
matinee business for a Monday
since 1918, or during the boom times
of the war period. "Chuckles" sold
out at the Monday matinee tlvls

week, with so many standees the
glassed section back of the orches-
tra rail was thrown open to permit
the three-deep standers to catch a
glimpse of the show.

ICUSICAL SlIOCKS IN CINCY
Cincinnati, Oct. 4.

The Empress, which haa been
playing very small time vaudeville,

has been taken over by Jules
Frankel, of this city, who will In-

augurate a policy of musical com-
edy beginning next Sunday. A
company of 20 will be brought here
from Castle Garden, Chicago, where
it has just completed a long run.

First- run niovies also will bo shown.
Performances will be given at 2

and 7 p. m., except on Saturday
and Sunday, when the shows will be
continuous.

PARK, STOCK BURLESQUE HOUS^

HGURES IN THREE COURT ACTIONS
J

Tom Howard, Leading Comic, Enjoined—Sallie

Fields Attached for $300 Portrait Bill—Bimberg't
Sunday Picture Victory ^-

.'•J

Equestrienne Is Engaged to

Strengthen Bedini Show
for Rest of Season

\

/

In line with the re;-.orted plan of

Columbia wheel producers to

strengthen their shows this season
with extra attractions of the head-
line type, Jean Bedinl's "Chuckles
of 1922" will have the May Wirth
equeatrian act a;, an added feature
when the shtrW p'i.«ys the Casino,
Brooklyn, Oct. 9, and thereafter for

\.\m season.
The "Wirth act ""ill receive about

|l,00(i for the week's engagement.
The riding turn will be set in the
show in the circus scent?.' Several
years ago the Columbia shows usod
headline turns as (features to
strengthen their shows when play-
ing around New York, but the added
features have not been used to any
extent since the flush years of the
war period, 1917-18-19.

Bedini will have two shows In

Brooklyn week of Oct. 9, an unusual
thing in the routing of Columbia
shows, although several producers
control more than one attraction.

"Rocket.s," in which Bedini and
Rube I^ernstein arc jointly inter-
ested, 'and a new show on the Co-
lumbia wheel, will play the Empire,
Brooklyn the same week.

DATE AT PARK OFF
George Stone and Etta Pillard

called off their intended four weeks*
engagement with Mlnsky's Park
Music Hall burlesque stock organi-
zation last week. The team were
to have opened Monday with the
Min.sky9.
- A reported conflict between Tom
Howard and Stone and Pillard over
what the team would be given in

the way of parts and business in

the Minsky company is understood
to have caused the withdrawal.
S'lOne and Pillar* were to have re-

ceived about $450 a week for the
four week's engagement.

BONITA FINED AFTER ROW
Broker Causes Actress* Arrest

After Jam in His Home

Nina Dignum Was in Burlesque

Syracuse, Oct. 4.

Nina Dignum, dancer and actress,
shot by her rejected suitor, Murray
Levinson, who then committed sui-
cide, in New York last week, is a
former Syracuse girl, and two years
ago was reported engaged to a
young theatrical man here. Miss
Dignum was quite a favorite here
during the AVorld War period, when
she appeared in stock burlesque at
the Hast.-vble. I^ater. she was In

Mollio Williams Own Show on the
Columbia wheel.
She is a slsler-in-law of Emil

"Jazz" Casper, blackface comedian,
of this city and St. Louis. Casper,
formerly of burlesque, is now with
a Shubert unit.

"Hippity Hop" Opening Ne^t Week
' Peck &, Kolbs "Hippity Hop" will

open on the Columbia burlesque
circuit Oct. 9, playing the week of
one-nighters in Pennsylvania. This
will necessitate a switch in the
bookings whereby the "Mimic
World" will follow "Follies of the
Day"' Instead of '"Step Lively Girls."

'"Hippity Hop' 'is a new attrac-
tion for the Columbia circuit.

Bonita Hearn (vaudeville) was
flned $25 by Magistrate Edgar V.
Prothingham in the Essex Warkct
Court, New York, Tuesday on com-
plaint of Harry C. Rice, broker, on a
disorderly Qonduct charge. An es-
cort of Miss Hearn's paid the fine.

Rice had the dancer arrested last

week when she visited his Waj»hing-
ton Mews apartment and refused
to leave. Rice met Miss Hearn
three years ago In Cleveland where
he was introduced to her husband,
Lou Hearn.
Miss Hearn did not take the stand

but RIc^ admitted lo lier attorney
he is defendant in a suit for assault
begun by Miss Hearn.

Kansas City, Oct. 4.

The new routing arrangement,
^ making an ox>en week, between Kan-

sas City and Omaha, for the Colum-
bia shows. Is going to spoil the rail-

road arrangements, which liad been
framed up to the mutual advantage
of both the Columbia burlesque at-

tractions and the Shubert imlt

•howa. Commencing at St. Louis

SINOEB, JR., IN DEBUT
Adolph Singer, son of Jack Sing-

er, producer, is making his debvt
hereabouts as an actor In a comedy
turn, teamed with Dan Maley.
Young Singer, who has hereto-

fore confined his stage activities to

authoring his father's and others'
.shows. Is doing a Swiss character,
assisted by a triek mustache grown
for the role. The act is titled

"Hokum De Luxe."

GOLDm S CBOflNAL ACTION
Murray Cohen of 729 Seventh ave-

nue. New York, was served with a
magistrate's warrant In criminal
proceedings Instituted by Horace
Goldin, who alleges Cohen infringed
on his "Sawing a "Woman in Half"
trick and also lifted his routine and
talk. The defendant was served at
the Rockaway theatre late last week.
The m.itter has been adjourned

to Tuesday.
Goldln's legal differences with the

Weiss Bros. Clarion Photoplays.
Inc., has developed into a tempo-
rary truce. Louis Weiss and Avel
B. Silverman (House, Grossipan A
V'orhaus), Goldln's attorney, have
been appointed receivers of the
"sawing" film expo.se.

An arrangement has been made
pending the final determination of
the suit whereby booking contracts
may be continued and new contracts
made under the receiver's direction.

Johnny J. Klein, . the carnival
owner and manager, has returned
tp the vaudeville field again. He I9

located In the Putnam^ building.
New York, where he Is producing
shows and acts In co-operation with
Nat Jerome and Dave Greene.

The Park, on Columbus Circle,

New York, now playing stock bur-
lesque under the Minskys' direction,

figured in three court actions in one
guise or another during the past
week. Harry Hastings won an in-

junction against Tom Howard, the
leading comic at the Park; B. K.
Blmberg waS sustained in his suit

to retain occupancy of the Park for

Sunday picture presentations, and
Sallie Fields, one of the cohapany.
was 'served in a body attachment
on an artist's bill.

Justice Callaghan in the Brooklyn
Supreme Court Monday held for the
Harry Hastings Attractions in its

injunction suit io restrain Tom
Howard from appearing for the
Minsky brothers at the Park Music
Hall, New York. Hastings' conten-
tion that the plaintiff had a prior
claim on the comedian's services for
a period expiring 1924 was sustained
by the court, which agreed with
Hastings' prayer that the deprlval
of Howard's services would work
Irreparable loss on tho plaintiff.

Hastings claimed Howard was his
principal comic in his burlesque
show, but the production is ..ow
suffering through t*e substitution of
inferior talent for Howard, who is

termed "unique ancT extraordinary."
Justice Callaghan doubts the de-

fendant's allegation their contract
was mutually abrogated. His
lengthy opinion Is interesting as
regards theatrical Interpretation of
"unique and extraordinary" services.
Tlfls Is an excerpt from the judge's
decision:

"I am not impressed by the de-
fendant's contention that the con-
tract was terminated by mutual
consent. Such ft the assertion of
the defendant, and it is denied by
the plaintiff. The truth can best be
determined from the probabilities.
There seems to be no rea.son what-
ever why plaintiff should terminate
the contract. The ^^fendant had
proved to be a success in the attrac-
tion staged by this plaintiflT. He
had received favorable comment in
the press in the various cities In
which lie had played, and gave
promise of rise to great heights as
an actor on the burlesque stage from
the commencement of this contract.
It is contrary to the usual actions
of men under such eircum!?tances to
assume that plaintiff wou^d desire to
cancel a contract which gave to it

the as.surance of satisfactory re-
turns. . . . The contract contained a
negative covenant whereby the de-
fendant, no doubt grudgingly, ad-
mitted that his services were unique,
special and extraordinary, juid that
he would not. in the event that the
plaintiff should apply to a court of
competent Jurisdiction for an in-
junction to restrain the violation of
this contract, set up or interpose in

such an action the defense that his
services are not unique, special or
extraordinary or that an artist could
be or can be obtained to rr-nder
similar services. The estimation
which he has of his ability as an
artist irf? however, not controlling, as
the question w hether his services arc
unique, special and extraordinary
must be determined by the court as
one Of law, and if a consideration of
the facts leads to the belief that
such is the ch.aracter of tJio services
of this defendant, an Injunction
could issue to restrain liim from
breaching his contract. Men should
be compelled to [perform their con-
tracts in proi)er <ases. Injustifiable
breaches of contracts should never
be countenanced. The dltlietUty in

all cases of this character is to de-
termine whether or not the services
of an artist come within the cate-
gory of those mentioned in tho vari-
ous decisions upon this subject. It

Is not always an easy question to
determine. This d*-fendant is on the
burle.'^que stage. That, however, in
itself does not mean that his serv-
ices are not unique, special and
extraordinary. Men may show such
service in any walk of life. A hor.«*^-

shoer may be so proficient in his
work as to faU within kWin elrtss.

The,same is true of a 'MrpenWr or
of a mechanic, it cannot he dfter-
mine<l |*y the pnitirulnr crillin^, btit
by the personality exlubitcd in the
conduct of one's work. It has be«'n
held that a br.seball i»h.yer may bo
enjoined from rn'ie'i^tj ino 1:1-

service of another during the period
covered by his contract. I know of
no better way to determine whether
this defendant falls within the efusa
mentioned than by a perusal of thai
critiques of persona In his calling.

The defendant was on the circuit in
the employment of this plaintiff
during the season of 1921-22, and
plaintiff ha8~ gathered and submit-
ted upon this motion clippings front
the newspapers in the various eltiea

Vhere the defendant appeared. It
may bo well to quote what the cilt-

Ica have said concerning him."

A number of newspaper and trade
press theatrical criticisms are thea
quoted to bear out the judge's con-
tention.

James A. Tlmony acted for Has-
tings. Judge Leonard A. Snitkln
(Snltkin & Goodman) represented
the defeated actor.

Park's Sundays
Bernard K. Bim'oerg was granted

his Injunction against John t'ort^

Earth Realty Corp., William Minsky,
Louis Minsky and John Cort, Inc.^

to restrain them from interferinit

with his occupation of the Park
music hall premises for Sunday pic-
ture performances. Blmberg claims
a contract to continue his Sunday
shows until 1924, alleglrg his rent
for the weeks of Sept. 3 and 10

was returned by Cort, who notified

him that their lease had expired.

Blmberg's contention was that ha
had built up a profitable Sunday
picture patronage, but that the Min-
skys, who are conducting a stock
burlesque policy during the week
days, were desirous of depriving him
of his effoi-ts and in^tal Sunday pic-*

tures themselves.
Biniborg's contract for the Sun-

days called for 110,000 annually^
with a renewal at |13,000 if his net
profit for the first year exoee«led

$4,000. If under that amount Bim-
berg was to cpntinue at $10,000 %
year. The plaintiff alleges the latter

through Nathan Burkan. He origi-

nally sued^for. an Injunction and
$100,000 damages, but Justice Isidor

Wasservogel in the New York Su-
preme Court ruled that Blmberg
post a bond, the amount to be de-
termined later, with the privilege to
the defendant of an immediate trial

before a referee.

Incidentally It Is disol sed In tha
papers on file in the County Clerk's
office that the Minskys aro obligated
to pay $20,000 annually for fiv«

years for their rental of the I'ark
from Cort, plus a 50 per cent. Inter*
est in the net profits, which, if fall*

Ing shy of $20,000 a year, call •. for

the Minskys paying the deficit up to

that amount out of their own
pockets.

Sallie Fielda Attached

Sallie Fields, appearing at <he
Park Music Hall, was in the midst
of her "Who Cares' number when
Deputy Sheriff Morris Ihscnstein
burst in on her and served a body
attachment on the dancer. It waS
signed by City Court Justice
Callahan, w-^o issued the order on
complaint of H. Edwin Keller, an
artist, who claims $300 i)lu8 interest
for services rendered in painting
Miss Fields' portrait.

The songstress was released in

$100 btail and must show cau.ie later
this week why she should not be
punished for contempt of court.

\

i

^'t

DALEY^S^ROSS
Get |7,500 in Kansas City—Laugh-

ing Show

Kansas City, 0:'t. 4;

Ed Daley's "Broadway BreviJes."
the attrartion at the «ifJjyety here.;
last week, is the surprise of the
western amusement managers. The
week here it drew clo."e to $7,500, u

and the week before at St. Louis
the busiru'.sr, was almost $10,000,

with terrible heat and a s n^auonal
bd.sebail sorios against it. ••

Jioth wf-«>k** we re above - <he i itk * -
ings <if tile big Marlon r^ow jn.st

ahead of the Ih-evities.

I^.'iky is another of thr^ o!d Anur-
Ican wbefl managers lojikinc his

first trip over the Colunir.:.! r rcuit. .

He has the greatest laus'liing s'lOW ;

s>< !i li« r'- III s MCiison.
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BURLESQUE REVIEWS

CHUCKLES OF 1923
' Producetl by Jean Botllnl, Bpunsored by
r<huckl«a. Inc. (Bedlnl Intereata and Miner
ICiiUte). <"*«l Cliff Br&fdon. Coo-Coo Mor-
Hfey GeorKC Snyder. Irving Reeves, Joseph

< itf*i«on Hurry Permaino, A. Cocrla. Emmett
n^r'c. Valerio. Billy Well*. Elaine lieas-

Uv JAiic May. Norma Barry. Betty Bur-
mlii Eclair Twin*. Mualc by Harry Archer.
??_• by P V. Cook, book by Billy K.

Wells sn.l Paul McCullouich. Dances by

Seymour Te'l* and A. Coccla.

No tougher assignment for a bur-

lesque comic, or* any other kind of

comeJian for that matter, can be

thought of than that of following

others. Cliff Bragdon inherited the

'lob here, and does very well; but
'

there'.s quite a dlflTerence. Not that
t. Bragilon i.sn't capable. He's all of

that and clever, too, not to say ver-

gatlle. He plays the cornet—plays

It not at it—dances well and works
easily, with plenty of unction. Be-

sldo.?. he can sing. Toppfhg all of

that he's ^Iso a real comic.
Had Ift'ftgdon gone into the new

show this season without the handi-

cap his pwformanoc would bo rated

as excellent. As it is. it i« vevry good.

Coo-Coo Morrisoy was form rly a

. drummer in the Lopez bard. He
f works in an almost clown-white

facial make up. looks funny and gels

as many laughs us the part calls for.

All <»f '!''' sure-fire bits of the

oris' nal • Chuckle.s" arc retahu'd in

the currcni ver.sion. There:-* the iion

bit, with a ntw lion and a b':»ttcr one
appaivntiy than the first king of the

jungle, for thi.s one roar;i at the

right ilmo and generrlly fc^m.s t >

take an interest in b.ir'.esque. ni
again.^-t the bored attitude of his

preleci'Kor. t'he prize'rint bit and
the bedr.)oin scor.c. with the mani-
curing bu.^lnoes coming in that

Hcene. were proilurtive tf Ict.s oi

lauk,'li?< at the Columbia Tuo.-dav

night before :ti- hard-boi'.ed an audi-
ence a:< the Columbia has held in

many tt week.
A minstrel bit in one. with Ctcorge

Snyder doing a dope character that

stood out like a sore thumb, landed
heavily in the second part of the

show." Thifc! chap Snyder is a (Ind

for l.urle.'ifiue. His dope copies no-
body and he's a flrst-rate all-round
comedian with ideas.

An acrobatic travesty with the
male members of the cast as comedy
rlsley workers, but all doing far

more shouting and Irindkerchief
wielding than tumbling, was a keen
bit of satire that would do credit to

any of the Brojvlway revue.*; that is

to say. if it hasn't ever been done in

a Broadway revue.
A specialty by Bragdon. Morrisey

and Emmett Baker, one of the Ster-
ling Saxo Four, clicked merrily In

the first part. This could easily have
Btopped the show with a bit of ma-

> nipulation and Jockeying. The Ster-
ling Four, playing saxophones, were
on twice—once in tlie first part
finale (the bridal number) and again
near the closo of the show. They're
^ood musicians^ getting real har-
mony and Jazz out of their Instru-
nents.
The weakness of the show is In the

fact it has no woman with a voice.

Norma Barry sings a couple of
songs in a scene in one as a single
that should be eliminated. Later
Sfiss Barry does a specialty with
Jos. Nelson, both singing. In this
Miss Barry discloses her forte. It's

character songs. She does a Yiddish
number with a dialect that is flaw-
less and mannerisms that are cor-
rect. Straight vocal numbers are
not for Miss Barry. She should se-
cure a routine of character songs at
once and seek assistance in direc-
tion. As a character artist she holds
real promise. As a straight warbler
She just holds back the show.
But if the gals in the show can't

jitng they can dance, and dance Im-
mensely. Betty Burnett, for in-
Chtancc, who would probably class as
the aoubret, is a clever kicker and
legamania artist, scoring in one of
the numbers as leader. Eliane Beaa-
ley also dances acceptably. The
Eclair Twins are also dancers. They
shouldn't sing at all. Billy Wells
(not the burlesque librettist, but
another Billy Wells) and the Eclair
Twins do a specialty In the second
part that is filled with great step-
ping, but it's too long. The meat
retained would make it a corking
act for any type of house. One of
the Eclair Twins is a cojitortlonist,
using that In her dancing to great
advantage.
"Chuckles" is an entertaining

show this year, much better than
most of the rank and file of the
Columbia shows. Bell

NELSON'S ALIMONY AREEST
Joseph Nelson of "Chuckles" at

the Columbia. New York, this week,
was arrested Tuesday night on com-
plaint of lii.s wife in alimony litiga-
tion.

Wednesday afternoon Jean J5edini
.worn into the sh<.w. takii\'.; N«-:son*s
role. Joseph (;rimn suhstltnted.
doing a specialty to replace Xcl-
Hon'ci specialty.

EMERSON'S MUTUAL SHOW
Haijy Kinerson has been granle<l

a franchise on the Miitu.il burle.squc
wheel, iiiid uill prodine a show
called "The Limit (^.irls."

It win op(.n Oct. 2.*^, at the Olym-
pic, New Voik. following a we.-lc
of break in stands in New KntflanU.

BROADWAY BELLES
(MUTUAL BURLESQUE)

AI Coon Al Barlow
Myrtle Cheatem Myrtle AndrewH
l>ut Lovee:old..., Dot Lolghton
Art Diamond Art Marfleld
Anna Joy , Anna Toebo
Herman iitchults I>w I.edcrer
LudwlK KtutE Billy Hagan

DO POP SUNDAYS HURT?

So Oliver Baily Says—Court RuUt
for Sax* in Republic Cass

For discriminating burle.sque audi-
ences "The Broadway BelleH" at the
Olympic this week is a lot of boloney.
For the patrons of the Mutual Cir-
cuit it's a fair sliow.
The two comedians went after the

"blue" stuff on every possible occa-
sion, which was good showmanship
on account of their own limitations
and the non -presence of anything
resembling a book.

The show averaged 100 per cent,
for released gags and old bits, which
were never any too well done. The
comics, Billy Hagan and Lew Led-
erer, both dolnj? dirty putty-nosed
"Dutch." ran neck and neck for the
end book hoitors. with the female
contingent not much stronger.

Of that portion Anna Toebe. the
soubrtt. walked away with the hon-
or.s. This chubby henna-haired,
bare-legged baby had knees to

match. Her dimpled lower appen-
dages were made up as carefully as
her face and attracted amiost as
much attention, but when Anna
turned loose th.e s'him it was a
stand uff between the upper and
lower portions of her anatomy so
far as the male attention went. Mls.s

Toebe led peveral numbers, which
pulled encores rolely on account of
hc'r dancing and quivery technique.

Dot I.,ci«hton," the prima donoja.
aimed gallantly at top notes but ^^ls

off the taiget due to low visibility

;ihd uncertain tonsils. It may have
been a cold, for it is hardly possible
that the most courageous of pro-
ducers would allot six or more num-
bers to Miss Leightoii on her vocal
showing at the Olympic.
The other woman. Myrtle An-

drews, had the voice of the i>voduc-
tion. getting goml distance though
slicing considerably. She is a stout
girl, who reminded of Hose t3ydell

in one number wearing tights. She
led another, in which the sixteen
girls wore one-piece union Fuits

enveloped in capes, which they
opened. Riving the boys a flash as
they each contributed a line to the
lyric. This'is an old piece of bur-
lesque hokum but always effective.

When the last girl unfolds the
comics swoon, which is stu-e fire.

One of the bluest portions was a
trio song by Hagan, Lederer and Al
Barlow, heavily encored. The cho-
ruses each had a punch which built

up into a crescendo of daring. The
comics ad libbed heavily anent the
chances they were taking, which is

going some for 14th street.
The show carried, three full stage

sets and a couple of drops. The
girls made about eight changes, all

short skirted and bare legged. They
are an average looking bunch, but
all apparently youtiiful. The "cakie"
dance, which has supplanted the
former marking of time by the bur-
lesque choruses, was on tap in 6very
dance from ballads to Jazz.
The book, which is programed as

a conglomerated mixture of comedy
and music, consists of bits and busi-
ness that have been seen around for
the past ten years. A messy white-
wash touch by the two comics got
most. A quiet tip would be to let

the comics cut loose with more low
comedy rough stuff and can some
of the dialog passages. Hagan and
Miss Toebe held the stage tor 16
minutes in one crossfire specialty
turn when six would have sufficed.
Art Mayfleld appeared to advantage
In several minor and character bits,

and Al Bartow was a neat appear-
ing hard working straight.

It's a Joe Oppenhelmer. Con.

The S. R. F. Amusement Co., Inc.,

was successful In its motion for a
temporary Injunction to restrain
Oliver D. Bally, lessee of the Re-
public, New York, from Interfering
with their continuance of Sunday
vaudeville performances. Baily
sought to cancel an agreement for
the Sunday concert privilege for a
term. Sept, 1, 1922, to April 30. 1924,
which involves a $10,000 considera-
tion, on the theory "pop vaudeville,"
as he terms it, does not constitute
high-class entertainment as was
covenanted. He also contends a
proposed picture i>ollcy does not
mean "high-class entertainment."

Justice Wasservogel's decision
provides for the furnishing of a
bond by the plaintiff in a sum to
be fixed. The defendant, too, has
the privilege of electing an Imme-
diate trial before a referee.

Max H. Saxe, who made the orig-
inal' contract, assigned it to the
plaintiff corporation, of which Je-
rome Rosenberg is president. Baily
ojajected to the assignment. He
also alleged that the receipts of
"Abie's Irish Rose." the regular at-

traction at the Republic, have
fallen off because of the Sunday
vaudeville.

The S. R. F. Co. has filed a $5,000
bond. Bailey, through O'Brien,
Malevinsky & DrLscoll. his attor-
neys, has eknited to a sp'^edy trial

before a referee in compliance with
the court's a'ternative.

OBITUARY

"JAZZ REVUE" OFF

Manhcim Show Leaving
Wheel '

Mutual

"The Jazz Time Revue" sponsored
by the Manheim interests will drop
off the Mutual wheel route the week
of Oct. 9.

The Manhelms controlling several
middle western houses have three
other shows on the Mutual wheel.
which will remain.

It was stated at Mutual head-
quarters the reason for taking off

the "Jazz Time Revue" was be-
cause of the circuit having lost a
couple of weeks recently, which
necessitated changes in the route.

The show was not taken off because
of not being up to standard, it was
stated.

-Mutual in Park, Utica

The Mutual wheel will start play-
ing its attractions at the Park,
Utica. beginning Oct. 16. The house
played 'the Shubert unit shows for
a couple of weeks this season.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Morris, at

the4r home in New York, Sept. 26,

daughter. The father is of Morris
& Fell, the vaudeville agents.

,
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Sherwood,

Sept^ 26. at the Lying-In hospital.
New York, a daughter. Mr. Sher-
wood is general manager of the
eastern division of the McKiidey
Mu.'^ic Co.
Mr. and Mr.<. Lew VVil.son, Sept.
son.oo

MARRIAGES • :

Jaric (Smoke) Cr.iy to Alma .\i-
lis.'^. .«••

i.t L'.'. at INoria. III. Mr.
r.r.iv i.; u Ith thP Xp II O '

I
'
.i mmi^ Mi

streli^: hi.s wife is of th-- Mis'jes Bt-ll

and Ai'isy, in vaudeville.

ILL AND INJURED
J. A. Lacy who is ahead of "Take

It From Me" now in California, is

suffering from an infected hand.
He remains on duty.
DuTil and Covey, with the "As

You Were" unit, were in an auto
accident in Hartford, Conn., whe e

the show was playing, last Thurs-
day, but continued in the perform-
ance through the week. Mr. DuTil
suffered a bruised hand and Miss
Covey a sprained back. Riding in a
car with friends, their auto was hit

by another, in which later two bot-
tles of *'hootch" were found. The
other driver was convicted of reck-
less driving.

Mart Fuller Golden was slightly

Injured Tuesday, when a Loft de-
livery wagon backed into the curb
in front of the Central theatre, New
York, and dislodged part of the
electric sign, which fell on the
actor's head. He was taken Into the
theatre and his injury dressed by
Dr. William Frleder.
Tom Duray, formerly of the act,

"For Pity Sake," underwent an
operation for appendicitis at the
Illinois General Hospital, Chicago.
The operation was of such a serious
nature that his life hung In balance
for several days. He is gradually
recovering. At the time of his Ill-

ness. Duray was rehearsing an act
for the Orpheum Circuit, written by
J. Brandon Walsh.
Eddie Shubert is in the Private

Hospital, Scranton, Pa., recovering
from an Illness that attacked him
while his show, "Flashlights of

1922" was playing in the city.

WILLIAM H. McELFATRICK.
William H. Mcfcllfatrick died at

his home in Brooklyn. Sept. 28.

Deatii was due to complications
following a bronchial attack. He
was ill but a short time. The de-
ceased was born in Fort Wayne,
fnd., and was 68 years old. He was
widely known as a theatre architect,

having designed countless houses
during a long career in architecture,

all of whcih was devoted to special-
ization in theatre construction.
Among the New York theatres

which Mr. McElfatrlck drew the
plans for were the Manhattan and
I^xlngton opera houses for Oscar
Hammerstein. He also superln-

/?: ;\

BURLESQUE ROUTES
WILL BE FOUSD ON PAGB
lliiit ii-Ci'tht u; 'I hi: T'i\'tr.

^.

NEW ACTS
Maile Walsh (Wabh uwl Ed-

wards), with two boys.
Harry Von Tilzer is framing an

act for vaudeville. He opens next
week. A piano player will as.sist

the velfiaii soni,om:th. nho will

h.'indle the voeal woik.
"Haipy Days." 10 pe>)i>le. 2 men.

S Riiis.

I'"tank Sti!l\v<M; and Jaclc I-'raze.-.

jiano and trinnin?^ (Char lie Morri

-

r.on).

A C'-^m'tly playlet. »Th<> N'.itural

Born Liar." with Fiatii^s Winter'*

a; I L Z7.:e i:. i:.i j n'..;iil «S. Co.

ENGAGEMENTS
Snov . (.',«!i;nil>M: aird Hi( tut", Har-

ris" Duncan Slslcra show.

IN MKMOBY OF

"Little" NORA McGINNIS
Aeed 10

Died September 2d. 1923
London. Bngland

Ooiw- t'.< Join he^mama and papa in
their heavenly home

Mrs. PHOEBE McGINNIS

tended the reconstruction of the
Metropolitan^opera house following
the fire which destroyed it in 1898.

Other theatres designed by the
deceased were all the Percy Wil-
liams houses in Greater New York,
now controlled by the Keith people.
He also designed Keith's Fordham,
the Philadelphia opera house for
Oscar Hammerstein, and Columbia
theatre building and theatre, New
York.
He was the son of the late John

B. McElfatrick, a noted theatre
architect in his day.
A wife, Margaret McElfatrlck,

survives. ,

•

SIR CHARLES 8ANTLEV.
Sir Charles Santloy. one of tho

world's foremost baritones, died
Sept. 21 in London, aged 88. He
was born in Liverpool In humble
circumstances and at the ago of 1.1

entered an office, being indentured
for five years at a salary of £10 a
year but at the age of 25 he had
already come to the front as a
singer. He made his first London
appearance in 1857 and his first

great success came With the pro-
duction of the opera, "Dlnorah,"
Covent Garden, 1859. Later he
toured all over the world with Patti
and Albanl. He married a grand-
daughter of the great tragedian
Charles Kemble and was a close
personal friend of Charles Dickens.
King Edward conferred the honour
of knighthood on him In 1907. Re-
cently he received the blessing of
the Pope and was able to receive
his personal friends and enjoyed a
smoke up to the last.

EMMA 8. NORTON
Emma 8. Norton, 64 years old,

widow of John Norton, died at the
Broad Street Hospital, New York,
on Sept. 30 after a long illness. She
was prominent 80 years ago in the
profes.slon. .•<•,;

.

The father of Mrs. Jack M. Welch
died of heart disease Oct. 3 in New
York city. Several of the five

daughters surviving were known

I.N I.OVINO MEMORY
of vny husband

ALBERT McGINNIS
I tied May ISth. 1922

Gone but not foricottf n

PHOEBE McGINNIS

Walter M. Johnson, member of
the stage hands' union at Duluth.
who won out at the primaries re-

JOSEPHINE KELLY
Sacred to the memory of our
beloved aunt and sister, who
passed away Sept. 12th, 1922.

FREDDY KELLT A MOTHEBl

professi(jnally including Dorothy
Whiteford. at present on the stage.

The others are Mrs. Jack Klendon.
Mrs. Jame.s Malcom and CounteiflB

de Boutieller.

Frank M. McDermit, 61 years, a

well known Newark attorney and
brother of (leorge McDermit. the

hou.Me manager, dropped dead of

heart trouble Oct. 4 at his summer
home at Kockledge Lake, Denville,

V T
'

cently In his race for sheriff, died
suddenly last week after a short
atflick of pneumonia. Mr. Juhnson
had been active in politics far 15
years and came within a few voIp.h

of winning the sheriffs position at
the last general election. His
funeral was conducted by the
Masonic lodge.

Nora McGinnis, died Sept. 2 at
the age of 10 of scarlet fever and
diphtheria in a London (England

»

hospital. She was the daughter of
the late Albert Innis (Innls Brcdh-
eis) who was killed May 15 last In

St. Louis. The little girl had beeo
taken care of in a financial way fol-

lowing her father's death, by her
step -mo; her, Mrs. Phoebe Mclnnls.

Ths father of Ted Lewis, aged 73.

died at a hotel in I'ittsburgh Oct. 2.

Mary

ANNULMENT SUIT

A. Cost Serves Convicted
Husband in Jail

Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Oct. 4.

Benjamin Myers, convicted of

sfealinK two diamond rings from
the home of S.-S. Santmyer, in this

city, and whose wife is Mary A.

Goss in vaudeville, was given a
suspension of a year's penitentiary

sentence Monday by County Judge
Bleakely, as he had informed the

warden of the county Jail at Wtflte

Plains of a plan for a Jail delivery.

His information lee' to the dis-

covery of two guns and an ammonia
gun in the possession of Roy Sul-

livan and Harvey Nash. The former
was sentenced to 17 years for high-

way robbery and the latter for 10

years for assaulting a New Ro-
chelle policeman.
According to Attorney J. Edward

Quinn, counsel for Myers, his wife

served him with papers in an an-

nulment action while he was in Jail.

Myers claimed he stole to obtain

money to purchase a vaudeville

playlet for his wife. He was form-
erly employed at the While House
as a ( hauffeur.

Richard R. Fisher, formerly with
Thuri-:t'»n.. is now managing fJeorge,

a magiciatr, playing the smaller
ptnnds in the ini'hile west. The
(Jeori;*' show carrie.s Ift peojilp and
a carloui ftf props, with a Hon,
idive '

•
,

On the list of per.'^onal a.^sess-

ineni.s a;- puhlislu'd in lii>' dMille.s.

tor AVeW Vork**rH im.^» ' .s.':eii..u

^

1 50.000

'•r nii»!»' .\. T... I!rl;iii,';»T w.is li.st»*d

f..:- $LM)(»,(>Of», \Villi:im Ko.\ for $100.-

uyo aiul Charles Dillii ghim $r>u,i»'M).

UNirS PAMPHLET
Shubert Vaudeville Getting Out 19

Page Booklet of Information

The Shubert vaudeville circuit va

getting out a belated 16 -page pam-
phlet, de.scribing the circuit, the
nature of the combination etUer-
talnment. with pictures of the (efi-

tured players on the chain, and also
mentioning each unit by title with
its acts and principals.

It Is Intended to print 300.000 and
distribute 3,000 In each city on thn
circuit. -

The Afllliated Theatres Corpora-
tion, which operates the unit e-ir-

cult, has ordered a weekly appro-
priation of $1,000 for several citlen

oh the tmlt list, to more fully ad-
vertise the units, with the extra ad-
vertising to be divided between th«
theatre and attraction. The adver-
tl.slng is being done with the con-
sent of the unit producers playing
those cities.

Jimmy Hanlon is leaving San
l'rai:cis«<> thi.s month f'lr New Vork
on a businesri Irip.

JUDGMENTS
(First name It Judgment debtor;

creditor and amount follow):

Edyth Totten Film Co., Inc.; fit/
of N. Y.; 1163.86.

Lew Fields, Inc.; same; same
Paul Armstrong Co.; same; same.
Hickton. Inc.; W. H. H. Hule He

Co., Ine.: I100S8.
Louis T. Roger* and Rialto Prods.,

Inc.; Erl)ograi>h Co.; $1,030.90.

Rialto Prods., Inc.; sarno; $;j1:j.67.

Evan Burrows Fontaine; A. SauH ;

%C,() 60.

George V. Hobart; Mr L. Lanki;
$:;:!7 70.

Walter Donaldson; A. H. Mandt;!-
TTJTT : |:.'« 1 «;'i

I

Ned Wayburn Prods., Inc.; City of
N. Y.; $;;ii 7').

Photo Play Coupon Corp.: same;
s;tm>'.

Syndco Photoplay Corp.; same;
.s.Trnt'.

Photo Play Production*, Inc.;

same; sume.
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AL SMITH AND UBERAUSM
Again Al Smith heads the Drmocrallc ticket for governor of Kew York

State. The Republicans also last -week placed the present governor,
Judge Miller, in rcnomination as his opponent.

Two years ago Smith should have been re-elected. Unfortunately for

the show business, the Republican landslide overwhelmed him, but Al
Smith in defeat made the best T\ie\ of any nominee on any ticket of that

election. As against the' enormous Republican majority the State gave
President Harding. Mr. Smith reversed that vote for himself. Although
Harding received over 400,000 majority on the Republican ticket, Smith
was defeated by less than CO.OOO votes by Governor Miller. . -

VOL.. LXVIII. 110
No. 7

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAOKMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC.,
KKQIUKED BY' THB ACT OF CON-
ORK8S. OF AUGUST 24, 1»12.

Of Variety, published weeUly at New York,
N. Y.. for October, 1W2.
State of New Yorii, County of New York,

•8.:
Before me, a Notary Publir In an«1 for

tbe State and County aforeaald, peraonally
appeared Slnie Silverin/tn, who. havinc been
duly aworn, according to law, deposes and
•aya that he la the editor of Variety, and
that th« followrnB >>. to the best of hin

knowledge and belief, a true atatrpnent of

the ownership, management, etc.. of the
aforcsa.d publication for the date shown In

the above caption, nnjulred by the Act of

August 1.'4. 1B1-, embodied In Section 44;:,

Poatal Laws and Regulations, printed on
the reverse of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addrosuns of the
publisher, editor, managing editor, and
business manager, are:
Publisher— Variety, Inc., 134 West 4«th
street. New York city.

Editor—Sime Silverman, 154 West 40lb
street. New York city.

Managing Editor—None.
Buaineaa Manage—None.

'I. That the owners are: Variety, Inc.,

154 West 46th atreot. New York city. Hlme
Silverman, 154 West 40th street. New York
city. Sidney Silverman, 154 West 4flth

street. New York city.

3. That the known bondliolderp, mort-
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James Terrence Duffy and Fred-
erick Chase Sweeny (Mr. Duffy and
Mr. Sweeny, vaudeville) need not

be examined before trial Inf their

$25,000 damage and injunction suit

against Ed Gallagher and Al Shean
over the "mister" aon^ whi«'h the

plaintiffs allege is a trade-mark in-

fringement. New York Supremo
Court Justice Wasservogel ruled

that "the examination sought ht
defendants is with reference to mat-
tors that tho plaintiffs must prove
as part of their case" and granted
Duffy and Sweeny's motion to va-
cnte a previous order for their ex-

amination. Tho suit now comes to

trial In regular order. It Is the
second In which Gallagher and
Shcan have become involved over
their familiar "mister* song. Bry.m
Foy was the first to .sue, claiming
part nuthorship of the number.
Kendler & Gold.stciu are acting for

Duffy and Sweeny.
.

- •

Al Smith is no less popular now. If anything he Is more so, and made
so by Governor Miller. It was not long after Judge Miller assumed office

at Albany that the people of the State discovered they had put in offlce

a governor who did Just exactly what it was predicted ho would do.

Smith's popularity, especially up State, where Miller has steadily waned
since governor, was decidedly advanced by his attitude during the Syra-
cuse convention last week. The up-Staters like a man like Smith.
Sjrracuse made him a lot of votes.

While it looks Just now as though Smith's election is assured, that
need not and should not deter show people from standing for, 8ut)porting
nnd voting for Al Smith. All show people should vote for Smith. He's a
liberal, and the I..ord knows In these days the show business needs some
liberal-minded people at the heads of the governments.

Miller is not, never has been and never will be for the theatre. He's
a blue stocking, more so now than when Inducted into office two years ago,
and then he was bad enough. Nofhing more need be said as far as theat-
ricals are concerned about Miller's handling of the State's reins than the
picture censorship bill he passed. Not alone passed, but placed a man
from Watertown as cltSirman of the censoring board. "Watertown to tell

New York City and State what pictures may be seen! That's even less

than having Albany run Manhattan. Politics with Mr. Miller! Muzzle
the theatre for the ruralite?, but play politics with an investment of

billions, ia his idea.

The show people need not work openly for Smith. Not through any
fear of the Republicans of Miller and what they may do if re-elected,

but because it is not politic for the theatre to openly declare itself in a
political struggle. On the stages and the screens the theatres may remain
jieutral, but under cover every man and wonyan In New York State con-
nected with a theatre In any capacity should put all the under cover
work they possibly can right for Al Smith and the Democratic State
ticket. If thej' pan work in propaganda otherwise and get away with
it, that will be all right, too.

The theatre, from the biggest to the smallest, in every branch, should
go out for Smith. Let no covert threat of "Sundays" by tho Republican
party stop any theatre man or professional from working for and voting
for Al Smith. The Republicans have done their worst; it's Vmlikely they
will have another chance for some timel If there is a gamble to this
forthcoming election, it's far better to trail with the Democrats, for Smith
is worth the gamble. Miller means nothing to the show business. He's
against it, all it represents and the people in it.

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY

[7iOTE.— Thc writer of this column left it out purposely for the pa&t sijo

toeeks, to tec if there would Ite any demand fw it. Aa there was hq
demand he decided to continue it.}

. :. ^^^^ ,• - * ;-
(
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Acts wishing to write or wire their New York agents and managers this

week should address all mail and wifes to the Polo Grounds.

American bankers picked the world series week to hold their annual
convention in New York. All the ball players' pillows aro^cing carefully
watched.

Never could see much sense to conventions, except that they give a
lot of people no one would otherwise notice a chance to wear a badge.

The last rose of summer never looked any more withered ^han the
bankrolls of the fellows who owned summer parks this year.

Golf champions receiving cups have taken tlve league leadership away
from the Prince of Wales, in tho news weeklies.

. Prohibition Jokes should be barred from all theatres. There Is nothing
funny about such things as America's t^addest .mlstnke and biggest
failure.

After reading over out-of-town reports. It in very evident that where
the people come in, show business i3 good—and it's bad where they
stay away.

%...:.:•:. ->j2,.. —
It has been decided that between the IIays-I..andls-Thomafl Czar Trio,

the ex-judge has the best of it, because his job keeps him out in the open.

The band craze is now on. No bill is complete without a gang of
young men doing musictl acrobatic work. Brass factories all over the
country are working overtime, while the piano and ukulele business
reports an awful slunlp.

So many bands are looking for v.iudcvillo time that the liotel men may
have to put in harmonica players and phonographs.

If Kii)ling keeps on acting the way he doe.«», he's liable to discourage
a lot of people from going to war.

It's not too early to .^tart. All of the staff of a theatre should be
encouraged in their under cover campaigning for Smith, If the theatre
does not wish to be openly connected. The unions of the stage, crews
and musicians, should fully aid. ^ ,. ,. . ,

The wet plank in the Democratic platform is indicative of the liberal-
ness of the Smith mind. He is willing to stand on that plank; he knows
the pulse of the people Is for personal freedom, not the Mullan-Gage
enforcement law forced down the throat of New York State, which per-
mits a police officer to feel around the ankles of a woman under a
restaurant table on the plea the officer is looking for bottled liquor.

Work for Al Smith.

/

Major Georgo Featherstone /of

New York has been appointed sec-

retary to Governor Miller to suc-

ceed W. Ward Smith, who resigned
several months ago. Major Feath-
erstone was sworn in at the Execu-
tive Chamber in the State Capitol
Monday. Ho was closely associated
with the late John Purroy Mitchel
in the latter's administration ati

mayor of New York city and repre-
rented tho motropolia at the I'an-

ama Exposition at San l'rancis<o

in 1915.

Ensign Henry A. Tyburc has re-

turned to theatricals after live years
in the U. S. Navy, where he reached
iho rank of Ensign after having
enlisted as a seaman. Besides en-

tertaining in ports and on shipboard
during the war, he was a member
of the crew of the U. S. t^. ' Oe.ster-

dyk" when that vessel was .«!unk

July. 10, 1018. Mr. Tyburc is now
associated with tho Ir.i 1). Scliwaiz

studios.

Q. Horace Mortimer, who vas
t\ ith lien Alvvell last sea.son, has an
office of his own in tho Centuiy
Theatre. Ho ia handling the pub-
licity for tho ".Midnight Jloumlor.«,"

••Whirl of N<»W York." •'Kcse Girl,'

••Oh, AVhat a Girl' units-, :;n<l thr>

>l'asslns Show of IPL'I."

VOTE FOR SURROGATE JOHN P. COHALAN
While the show busiius:? is, contrary to its own good, aloof on local

politics, it does like a good lighter. That is one of the reasons for recom-
mending Surrogate John I*. ColKwan to the theatrical voters In New
York at the Xovoniber rlottions.

The new Hnlsh to the old-time sure-fire will probably be changed to

—

Though he's belted us and flayed us, '

By the living God who made us,
' You've saved a lot of acts with Gunga D!n.

"

While wo arc on the subject, it might be well to remember that Kipling
also wrote "A Fool There Was." . > - . : V <

Maybe Ruddy wants this publicity so he can go into vaudeville with
a band—of poets. - ^ *

INSIDE STUFF

Suri*ogatc Cohalan, by establi.shing his campaign headquarters In

Times .s(iuare (Putnam building) got himself under the theatrical eye.
When the theaUo man asks who Is Cohalan, he finds the Judge has been
on the Surrogate bench for 14 years; that he has distributed millions in

patronage in the settlement and adjustment of estates coming under his
jurisdiction; that he hail always been of the Tammany Hall party, and
that, for no reason at all as far as anyone has been able to ferret out,

Tammany Hall, per Charles Murphy, decided Judge Cohalan should not
have a rcnomination, the prerogative of a Justiceship, served for long
years that 'xloprived the holder of the lucrative law practice he- could
have mfaiiwhile built up.

ON LEGIT

In the smoking room of the Republic after tho second act of "Abie's
Irish Rose," a man dpproached another, a total stranger, and asked for
a cigarette, explaining he had smoked his last "coffin nail" during the
first intermission. The other obliged, and the first man offered to recip-
rocate the courtesy with a "swig" on his hip flask. The pi>oposal was
accepted, and the tonsil lubricating operation was accomplished in the
privacy of an alcove. ^ ^

f^ruching aside the rightful claim put forward by the friends of Sur-
rogate Cohalan, Tammany Hall selected as tho nominee in his place
John I». O'Brien, the present corporation counsel for New York, Mr.
O'Brien was set. so he must have esteemed his nomination as Surrogate
an elevation, political, but in accepting It Surrogate Cohalan, against
whom never a word has been uttered, was unseated aa the Murphy choice.

With which action Surrogate Cohalan announced himself as an Inde-
pendent candidate f<5r Surrogate and will Independently run for the
office he is entitled to through his 14 years of conscientious service,

placed in nomination by a legion of not alone friends, but admirers for
the man who wouldn't be downed because he was turned down by the
one-man machiiie.

Persom*ges rather than critics or the newspapers have been qnotWI In
the extra advertising devoted to some of the recently arrived Broadway
attractions. The notices were good In some cases, but second string
reviewers covered the premieres because of opposed openings, and the
managements elected to use comment from well-known people. Th«
quoting of opiniori from notables rather than critics was statrted last sea-
son in the advertising of "Miss Lulu Bett." Extra advertising used for
"Banco" last week kidded the personage idea of quotation, the advertise-
ments reading: "Baldwin Ix)comotivc Works say 'Banco' will run all
year," "Morvich " says Banco' will outrun all others," and like lines.

Joe "Vion Is buying up Austrian crowns, which have a lower exchange
value than the money of any of the defeated central European empires.
He has about 150,000, which he says he Is going to leave in his will. The
"wallpaper" investment has thus far stood him about $3.50. Vion recently
returned from Atlantic City, where he rested for 16 weeks. Illness last
spring caused him to give up advance agenting for the time.

The New York "Times" held to Its last season order not to accept
advertising carrying the phrase "The Demi-Virgin" when the Woods
attraction pltfSed tho Riviera last week. Only the initials of the three
words were printed In the Sunday advertisement, dashes replacing the
other letters. When the farce was running at the Eltinge Martin Herman
of the Woods office induced the "Times" to use the title In its list of
Broadway attractions, headed "Plays That Continue." For a while "The
Demi-Virgin" was not carried in the list.

That is sufficient reason for the theotrical people. They will remain In

sympathy with tho ."^tnto and local Democratic ticket, but they will cast
their vote for Cohalan for Surrogate, just because he Is making a fight

against the organization and is entitled to the vote. Cohalan is going
to g( t many votes; he is going to surprise 14th street.

The shov.^ people have scon In Ihelr time many a man make a single-
handed light against a theatrical organizatitm of more or less strength.
In tlualricals, like politic s, a fight often leads to something better. Lot's
hope that this lono bander, Cohalan, wins, but. if he doesn't, there will bo
Viet (or tilings in store for a man with the bnckbono he has, than tho
Tamman.v llall administration would ever bring to him though he had
consented to become a -Murphy mannikln.

The theatrical voter will si>iit his ticket without trouble, but make the
cross boforf the Cohalan name on the independent list doubly hard that
ibf the }^r«'HH l»^f«»r4> tho names of tlie other Democratic candidates, so that
tho politlnU mule drivris who know all tho world loves a fighter, whether
they l:now or rare anything about v. hat a Surrogate does or may do.

Murray A. Harris and Wiiiflold

r.un> ngo, tliratric.'j) attornt \s, have
remo\od thrir law ofn.cs to 1451

Bioadwax". •-

The West End theatre. Bridge-
port. Conn., is now booked by Fally
.Markus, running four acts nnd a
picture.

One of the actors in "That Day" thought for a minute or two on the
opening night at the Bijou that immortality had como to him at l.aftt.

When he made exit after his first scene there was a sudden outburst of
loud applau.se. He camo back beaming and bowed and bowed, and the
applause kept on until Mary IMokford and Douglas Fairbanks, who had
come in just as tho actor on the stage had gone out, arose and acknowl-
edged their reception.. '

Edward IZoyce, presenter and director of "Orange Blos.soms." has in
his cast two young women whom he has signed for long contracts, and
whom he is tr.iining for future greatness. They are Nancy Welford and
Mary Lucas. Miss Welford is a daughter of Dallas Welford. and made
herself known In tho late William Rock's act. Miss Luca.s is a little
soubret from "Chuckles." Royce has engaged music teacher.s, dancing
teachers, elocution teachers, etc.. and on pach non-matinee day tho two
girls "go to school" at tho Fulton theatre, going through a routine of
lessons as they would in an academy.

The fir.^t American showing of "The Enchanted Cottage" by Sir Arthur
Wing I'iueio was given by the Bonstclic^lock laat. wcdu n'bj.^t tinn was
m do by tho Engii-sh ownoi^s to tho Shuborts and W^ A. Brady, who
control tho American rights, tho complaint being that tho contract c.ills

for the play bring given a first class presentation here prior to its

.showing in stock. The English complaint was regarded as a tethnl-
C'.ity, as there is no intention to continue the "Cottage" in stock. The
play by th" Bonsfoi). .s was favorably received in Providence and Detroit.
Ip England, wbtrf it was prosrntcd for a short timi', it was not highly
I p^iardcil. 4
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MANAGERIAL VIEWS DIVDE

^' :•.,
OVER RING OF CRITICS"

PEDDLING CUT RATE V
. TICKETS ON STREET

:'>^

^^ound Table^' Coterie Discussed—Some Managers Believing ''Ring*' Exists

Wpn't Be Quoted—Bad Notices Cost "Tavern," a Hit, $55,000 in Extra

"! * Advertising—Some Managerial Comment

ManageHal comment on the re-

ports that there exists a coterie of

* dramatic critltiis in New York shows

wide diversitf of opinion. Those

who believe there may be Huch a

•'ring" refuse ro be quoted while

fome of those who expressed them-
pelves said there was no basis for

#uch a charge. Excluding those

managers whose views are not

available cr who refuse to be
' quoted the weight of opinion veers

to the belief that the critics are

sincere in their reviews. There is

some outstanding diverse comment,
however.
That certain critics haVe been

meeting at the luncheon table for

quite a while and that the gather-

ing has been referred to as "the

Knights of the Round Table" and
'Also in some quarters the "vicious

circle," appears the main premise
of the reports the critics interchange

Ideas on current plays. That that

would and does tend to reflect in

the comment of the reviewers either

in the regular criticism of a play

or the follow-up comment has been
assumed by some showmen.
There is no concrete knowledge of

Just what the "round table" ses-

sions amount to. It is claimed that

present with the critics are other
newspapermen and authors and that

If there were any movement on the

t>art of the so-called group to ham-
mer the productions of managers
Whose theatre-politics are not in

accord with that of the critics, the
Injury would react on those for

Whom a service was intended. That
e:oes too for the intimated "politi-

cal" connections.
That adverse criticism can hurt

the business of a play temporarily
is attestefl by several managers but
the latter are positive such box of-

fice Influence is temporary and that

a good play must get over'regard-
less of the critics. Attractions pan-
ned but which proved to be suc-
cesses after the first weeks have
called for considerable expenditure
In publciity principally in extra ad-
vertising. In such cases where the

producers have felt adverse notice

•wnH a matter of opinion on the
part of the critic, the injury of

is

Broadway, That $50,000 excess ex-
penditure took that much away
from the show's rightful profit.

"The follow-up comment when it

is of the hammering sort Is not my
Idea of fairness. When a manager
aids in paying a critic's salary by
the regular advertising carried, I

cannot understand why they should
injure a property unnecessarily. It

forced extra advertising expendi-
ture and in both the cases cited the
critics were wrong "

Arthur Hopkins said: "There is

nothing to the claim that a 'ring' of
critics exists. It is slender evidence
that critics sit around a luncheon
table together. I can see no una-
nimity of opinion and often a de-
cided difTeronce in views."
Henry Miller said: "I believe there

is a clique of writers who act in
concert. Such a thing is palpably
unfair. I have no very great feeling
against the men who have been long
and candidly known to theatregoers.
They are the kind of men who at-
tiend mothers* meetings. There Is

no Impending danger to the theatre.
Critics have attacked me for 40
years or so. and I have been able to
survive quite naturally."
Arch Selwyn .said: "To my mind

the criticism of plays simply means

NEWARK CENSOR BOARD

DI5UKES TWO THUMBS

Pass Over Much Matter in

"Spice;" but Order Some
Funny "Cuts"

later comment in re-reviewing
neither effective nor necessary.
A view that many criticisms In

the metropolitan press are not con-
structive but are to be considered
destructive is an opinion in some
quarters. Also the matter of per
sonalltles in the system of crlti

fclsm is a matter of speculation.

One producer predict

changes In the draxdsLtic depart-
ments of a numbed of New York
newspapers were a forerunner of a
gradual change which will wind up
with a vogue of unsigned reviews.
Whether the New YorH Times in-

tends dropping signatures is not ^et
known nor just when that publica-
tion will begin publication oflprlti-

dsms in the Sunday edition or|y.

T George M. Cohan said: "Critics

cannot hurt a success. That has
been proven time after time. It Is

certainly true of 'So This la Lon-
don!' I started to spend money in

6xtra advertising to prove the critics

were wrong and did not have to go
as far as I expected. The show has
the bige-st call of the comedies in

the agencies. There are one or two
critics whose views are certainly
tinged with favoriti.sm. One in par-
ticular ha.s pounded me without
pause. Probably it is political.

There is no other reason in sight.

"Hut I do think the pounding of a
show .'\ft('r it op«>ns—fhe romment
on following dhys and in the Sun-
day column.s— is all wrong. That's
the thing that hurt.'^. Of coufse. bad
notices cavse heartaches, but it is

the follow-iip.s that do the harm,
They certainly ])OMnded 'The Tav-
ern' last ye.ir, too. The play got
BO many i\o!lv?e:i and fjllow-ui) r.ip«

" 11 re.sull<Ml in iny .s|»Mullnj» ir)i,ooo

in extra advertisnig. That was
about $!"jO.O()0 more than .should have
been *?j>c'rit. litit I provL'd the show
Was :ill right. It was \. huiu-ch.s.

playing tf» a.s high as $21,000 in a
week ,'!nd r...)l;iri|i? an average of
$11,000 for the .'10 \ve<'*:« it wai on

A fair Idea of Newark (N. J.) po-

lice censoring is comprehended in

the cuts ordered in "Spice of 1922"

at the Broad. The book of the revue
is mainly a ridicule of theatrical
censoring, but this did not seem to

incense the Jersey officials, who let

all the anti-censor stuff stay^ In,

also painted women nearly nude,
three bedroom farces and much fly

talk.

However,- they did order Nan Hal-
perln to discontinue putting her
thumbs to her nose in the chorus of

a kid song, though where she does
it in the verso with one thumb it

was unmolested; also a kissing
scene that got a laugh was slashed;
also a reference by Valeska Suratt,
who, when asked in 'Help" whether

—---p-.
I
whft ever had any experience, an-

i^^^^jj^swers, "Oh, my God!^ In a Paris
street scene, where a drunke* sailor

embraces a woman of the streets,

it was commended that he dress as
a civilian, as the scene was "de-
grading to the navy"—and it was
a French sailor,"ut that.

The rest of the show survived.

that when a play received good no-
tices, the business is good for a few
days, whether the public likes it or
not. If the notices are bad the busi-
ness is poor for a few days—but if

the public likes it the business is
big within a week. I think most of
the gentlemen of the press are sin-
cere."

, ,

Sam H. Harris said: 'T am agalnist
flippant reviews. Productions should
be given dignified critlcl.sms. I don't
know there is any concert in critical
circles. If I did I'd say so quite
plainly.'*

John Golden said: "The critics as
I know them are 'square shooters,'
sincere and honest in an effort to
earn their none too weighty salaries.
There is an Inclination to write
smart stuff Instead of straight com-
ment, but I have often noticed a dif-
ference of opinion between the lead-
ing critics. Talk of a coterie of
critics Is hot air."

Richard Walton Tully said:
"There la no ring of critics. We are
suffering from influences of foreign
origin, ideas born of the war and
those forms of so-called democracy
originating in Europe and even Asia.
The critics are honest enough. Their
efforts are pointed towards better-
ment, to my mind. If some of the
critics didn't pan my shows, I would
not think it was a good American
play. Such a panning co.«'ts an at-
traction about 120.000 in New York
City."

F. Ziegfeld, Jr.. said: "There is

nothing the matter with the critics.
It's the shows."

NOT ALL "LIFTERS"

Julian Wylis Corrects Statement
Attributed to Him ;

• . New York, Sept 2J,

Editor Variety:

I am afraid you have got me In

all wrong in this week's Variety,

headed "Broadway Producers Not

Skilful in Lifting." This puts a
wrong construction on what I said.

After telling you how wonderful
r considered certain shows on
Broadway, you asked what I

thought of a certain show and
whether is was true that much of

the material In that show was
copied from shows in Europe. Of
course, I had to agree with this, as
there Is no doubt that the bulk ot
the scenes In that particular show
are taken from last season's revyes
In Paris or London. In your article

you have only used this part of our
conversation, and hjve made it ap-
pear that I am accusing New York
producers, as a body, of stealing

material from the Old World.
I am very anxious for you to

kindly put this right in your next
Issue, as It was far from my inten-

tion to "knock" Broadway produc-
tioos or Broadway producers in gen-
eral. I have seen a number of high
class and original entertainments on
Broadway in the past week which
any English or French producer
might be proud to have staged.

Julian Wylie.

ABE NOW TICKET BROKERS
-

*
• Chicago, Oct. 4.

A new theatre ticket ofllce, known
as the Illtz agency, ha^ been started

on Randolph street, and is being
operated by two youths, who for-

merly sold candy and checked h^ts
and coats at the Apollo.

JOHN 1»AUL JONES CONVICTED
John Paul Jones, lately of the

"Abraham Lincoln" cast, was found
guilty Oct. 2 in the Court of Special
.Sessions of possessing drug.s. He
was remanded for sentence Monday.
Jones was arrested by Narcotic

Division deteotive.s List wcpk in an
apartment on West 72d street near
West End avenue a.«< a result of

their seiirch for a -Boston girl who
had run away from home. She was
said to be with Jone.<*.

The actor jumi)ed from his chilr

in protest in Special Se.'-sion.s when
Detective O'Brien declared he also

had been selling drugs.

"DUMB LUCK" TROUBLES
Louis Ro.'jMi, the tjieatrlcal cos-

tumer who harked fh»» Mrw.s .,\u(l

I'Yyc colored show. "Dumb Luck,"
IS having no end of le«jl trouhlo.s a^

J result, of his "angeling" vcMitnro.

Aft'T Imving the Khow .»t,tachf ,1 -n

tour for mon<>ys du<\ Willi nn
lOlkins his retalTKd Nugent & Uu-
gerit to bring .suit for $417 Sfi.

The claim l,^ for services ronrlAr^-d

as ('horiJs director of Ihe .-how from
Auk?. 29 to ,S»'pt- 2'» i iMf iJi Stamlord,
Conn , .ind WorfcaU'i', Ma.is

BILlTSILL ON CRITICS
Flushing, L. .1. (My 53d Birthday). 1922.

Editor Variety:
I have just finished reading your Justly celebrated publication

from start to flnish,^ and I find myself more impressed than by
aught else in an article headed "Times Editor Said to Be for Re-
fom»." In other words, the' editor of the Timea, listening to the
radio messages that come from nowhere, and are broadcasted no-
where, thinks that there is a conspiracy on the part of the dramatic
critics to "pan" the plays produced in New York. I doubt very
much if the editor of the Times has ever given this a thought, and
I am quite sure that if he had he would have cast it aside for
something more worth while. ^

It is intinaated in this story that nine or more dramatic critics

get together In solemn conclave and decide whether or not to roast
or praise a certain impending production. Therefore the editor of
the Times contemplates sending a man from the editorial desk to
report the opening performance, which will be carefully reviewed
the subsequent Sunday "by an expert."

Will you permit me to Introduce myself as perhaps the oldest
living ex-dramatic critic of New York dally Journalism? I lefSt the
New York Evening World, where I had succeeded Alan Dale and
Jessie Wood, in 1890, and became an advance agent of a theatrical
star. I had had more than two years as dramatic critic, with my
name signed to each review I wrote. That is one reason why I left

dramatic criticism.

A certain manager had made his wife a star. The play seemed
to me good, the star's work excellent, ard I said so, gladly and
happily, under my own signature. It so happened that a few days
later I was taken to the Post Graduate Hospital In New York, and
therein was operated on. An enormous bunch of flowers was sent
to me, together with a basket of fruit, and a letter signed by the
star and her husband, saying: "With love and best wishes to the
best dramatic critic in the world." Under such happy auspices I

recovered and ultimately resumed my duties as dramatic critic of
the New York Evening World. Several months later this same
star, still under the management of her husband, made a new pro-
duction. I thought it very unworthy of her talents, and said Ao,

over my signature. The next day a letter was shown to me by
my managing editor, signed by the star and her husband, stating
that I was corrupt and did not know a good show when I saw one,

-

and that unless the lOvenlng World dismis.sed me and got a new
critic there would be no further advertising from the i)articular

management.
The late Foster Coates was editor of the ravening World at that

time, and he r.ither thought that I was honest—as he had to do
a few weeks later when I said over my signature that I thought
that Olga Nothersole. in "S.ipF)ho" at Wallack's theatre,/ was not an
offense apainst derenoy. while Lduls De Foe, dramatic critic of the
Morning World, thought it was terrible; hence the trial of Miss
Nethersole, while I, sife from extradition as x witness for the de-
fense by living al Tuylors Hotel. Jersey City, watched the progress
of that trial with Rrcat Mallsfaction, and api»!auded the acquittal

of Miss Nethersole with much aplomb. .Surely. Mr. De Foe and I

never forcRrathered to discuss the merUs or demerits of "Sappho."
And I don't believe for a second, after the lap.se of twenty years, that
the rritir.s of the New York papers ever got together to predestine
(lie fate of a F'lay. Where are they going to predestine, anyhow?
All thp old plaoes of predestination are gone, according to prohibi-
tion oi\\ci:i\A. Can you imaKiiie Perry Hammond and Heywood
r.roun sitting down >.t lUoIer'n and p.^edestinatlng the fate of the
[.I xyA Of our fti6fll a.^TTitP "managers over a banana si>lil '

Atid taking .'^om'* on'> off the oditorl.al de.'^k to review .a |»lay? Why
th.it guy has ((»lfl ]ha wife ever since h<» married her what he
would do If he ever pot Alan Dale.s rhanee I'orget it, Mr. CKhs,
ir you ever even thnnyht of It—which I doubt.

Chicago Speculators Had Sur-»

) plus Last Week—Two
Shows Excepted «

I
^

...

Chicago, Oct. 4.

Last wock saw the seal tiers send-
ing boys out in front of almost every
theatre in the loop, to peddle the
tickets with which they were stuck.

The pasteboards could be bought for

a song. Al Jolson's show and Ed
Wynn's were the only two where
the ticket brokers were able to stay
away through the heavy demand
for these shows.
This new way of cut rating got

some of the boys from the scalpers
Into trouble, and one manager had
a chap arrested. The fellow got
some satisfaction by saying, "the
show was not worth the '50 cents he
was asking for the |3 scats."
What Is said to have been the

most dl.«iastrous day In the history
of tick^ scalping In this city came
on what Is considered the best night
of the week—Sunday. It Is said
that the ticket brokers took a loss
of anywhere from $100 to 11.000
apiece. This was due to the fine
weather and high prices.

LOUIS DE FOPS ESTATE

''World's'* Dramatic Critic Left an
Estate of $19,000

Louis V. De Foe, for 23 years
dramatic critic of the New York
"World," left an estate of $22,150.J5

when .he died Mi^rch II, accordinc

to a transfer tax State appraisal,
filed last week In the Surrogate's
Court, New York, showing that it

consisted of the following:

—

v^
Cash on deposit with the Corn

Exchange Bank, $1,044.50; wearing
apparel and Jewelry. 1836.60; se-
curities, $20,160.20, and an agree-
ment for royalty in book, "Theatre
Through Its Stage Door," $100.
This book, according to an aflldavlt
attached to the appraisal, was pub-
lished by Harper & liros. in 1919
for David Belasco, and the royalty
derived for the past year was $30.
Charged up against this sum,

$22,150.35, are expenses of $2,902.06
^funeral. $867.40; administration,
$755; creditors, $868.66, and execu-
-^rlx's commissions, $411—which
makes the_net figure $19,248.29.

This, under fhe directions of his
will, executed July 12, 1920, pa-s^s"*
over to Ethellyn B. De Foe, widow,
of 250 West 88th street, Manhattan,;.,
she. without bonds, being also the
executrix. Some relatives received
small bequests.

Mr. D Foe, who was laid to rest
at Adrian, Mich., died a victim of
pneumonia at tUe Hahnemann Hos-
pital, New York. He was born at
Adrian July 18, 1869. the son of
James Vincent and Rebecca Phoebe
Young De Foe, and. after receiving
his decree from the fFnlverslty of
Michigan in 1891 immediately en-
tered the newspaper profession. H»;
was Sunday editor of the Chicago
"Tribune." leaving that paper in

1899 to Join the sUfC of "The«Morn.
Ing World" as dramatic critic. H«r
contributed regularly to other pub-
lications. Nov. 1, 1905. he was mar-
ried to Isabella Ethellyn Brewer, of

New York.

WAITER HABION ARRESTED
Syracuse. N. Y.. Oct. 4.

Charged with a violation of Sec-
tion 50 of the penal law—abandon--
ing a wife about to become a
mother—Walter Bergeron, known
professionally as Walter Marion,
was arrested In Cleveland on a war-
rant sworn out by Mrs. Dorothy
Stlber Bergeron of Corning, N. Y.
The actor will be extradited, it is ex-
pected.

The young woman met her hus-
band several years ago while play-
ing with Byrne and Byrne, musical
comedy company, owned by Corning
parties. Miss Stlber was engaged
as a chorus girl for the troupe In

which Bergeron or Marion was a
principal. They were married after
a short courtship.

"BUNCH AND JUDY" AT GLOBE^.
Tho Charles Dillingham produc-

tion of "fitinch and Judy" la t\oyf

\\»\*'\\ (<* o]*Mx -iiX Uic Globe, Nei
Vork, Nov. 22.

f:<-orKe Wlwt.'rt "Scandals" will

clo.s" :it the hou.-^e in time to open
lii Ko.ston Nov. 11, probably at the
('(•Initial., leiving the (ilohe dark un-
til the new production goes In.
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EQUITY, AS PLAY PRODUCER,

MAY LEAD TO MODfflCATIONS

P. M. A. Managers Anticipate Rescinding of Lay-Off

\ Qausc—^Means Longer Engagements—Can't

Gamble on Plays and Salaries Too

EQUITY s m.yimr n^ffm ffST ONE-NIGHURS
HAS B'WAT PRiHERE

flOING WELL SURVEY SHOWS
Theatre Full of Subscribers

and Enthusiasts—Critics

Coldly Greet Play

Th« entrance of Gquity Into the
| MOROSCO LOSES FRISCO

prodvction fl«ld through Ita Bide fa-

«ue, tb« Equity Players, has given

grdimda for the expectation of mod-
ification of one or two regulations
Jn the basic agreement between the
lYoducing Manager*' ' Association
and Bquity before the expiration
of the covenant in 1924. The par-
ticular elauss of the agreement,
lending to discourage and stultify

production activity among P. M. A.
members, is the regulation prohibit-
ing the laying oft of shows between
the time of actual preflcntation out
of town and the Broadway appear-
ance. . '

Jt Is stated that five rew shows
have reccjitly been taken off after
showing out ef town for the reason
that the rules provide If such shows
lay off after opening they must
either close or the cast be paid
salaries. The causes keeping the
attractions from immediate entry
into New York are varied, with the
failure to secure a Broadway the-
atre at the time needed the main
obstacle.

The rule was originally framed as
a protective measure to eliminate
sharp managerial practice, but in-

Ktead, when applied to managers of
standing, such as P. M. A. managers,
It Is working harm to actors by
chopping engagements short or end-
ing them enthrely. There is a try-
out regulation which applies for a
definite period of the year (sum-
mer), but since it is Impractical to

put an productions on for trial dur-
ing that season, the inelasticity of
the reiTUIation has been proven to
b« on* of the worst bandicapa in
producing. The need for modifica-
tion or "concession" baa been sug-
gested to Equity, but the answer has
always been a reference to the basic
a^rreement.
"Any manager who goes hito ex-

tensive production to foolhardy,"
said one of the keenest producers
on Broadway this week, in dlscuss-

Hsratded Production Plans All Off—
A. a H. t* Taka Houaa Over.

San Francisco, Oct. 4.

OHver ^orosco and the recently
acquired Morosco Theatre here, for-

merly the Century have parted
company. Moroaco is out entirely

and the fate of the structure is

hanging in the balance. The lease

is to revert ta Louis Lurie who se-
cured it over the head of Homer
Curran and sub-leased )t to Charles
Brown and Herbert Harris. These
last two only a few months age
entered into an arrangement where-
by Oliver Morosco was to acquire

,

it as a producdan house.
The story is that Ackerman &

Harris are willing to take it over
provid<'d satisfactory terms can be
arranged. The rent Js high, running
something like 160.000 a year. There
has also beeji a report that the
building might be converted into an
offlce building.
The loss of the Morosco leaves

Morosco without any theatres at all

In San Francisco. He came Into

town last July with a blare of
trumpets and announced that he
was going to put San Francisco on
the theatrical map from a produc-
tion standpoint.
After a lot of press stuff he an-

nounced the acquisition of the Cen-
tury and followed this with a state-
ment that he had also acquired
the Casino. First the Casino was
let slip and now the former Century.

The Equity Players presented

"Malvaloca" Monday evening at the

48th Street theatre as the initial

venture of the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation at play producing. The
house held an odd and enthusiastic
audience, other than the critics who
treated the play very coldly ip their

Tuesday reviews; Even the critics

reported as eoitraordinarily friendly

disposed to all Equity wrote dis-

couraging notices.

The house held just capacity, with
about a dozen standees and no turn-
away. A dozen or so unengaged
actresses were the ushers and candy
vendors, cundy being offered for

sale In the aisles between the acts.

Every one in the loner cast re-

ceived a "reception" upon first ap-
pearing. So many "curtains* were
taken after each act that Jane Cowl
iwho was given a single curtain

call) held up her hand at one time
to enjoin the enthusiasm.
After the second act Francis "Wil-

•-r A

uIrene" Does $1,635 at Freeport, 111. — House
Switches to Road Shows and Gets $1,245 for

Night Cap'V V 'w .

f . .— •.-A' . •

'
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^^DEARIE'^ GOING OUT

Leaving Chicago with Loss on Run.
Specs Also Hit

Chicago* Oct. 4.

'XSood Morning, Dearie" ia cre-

ating the talk of the loop with ita

failure to catch on. The main and

only reason seems to be the price.

It was- understood that this abow
would come into Chicago for %Z.ZO

and 13. S5, but instead it was boosted
by the Couthoui system to I3.8S and
14.40 at the box ofnce and at the
Couthoui stands, with the other
brokers getting 50 cents to $1 raise

over that. It is understood that the
"Queen" showed the Dillingham
forces in New York whereby she,

son made a speech from the stage, I taking 400 tickets a night at the ad-
extoHlng the purpose of E«quity in Ivance price, would gi\e the Dilling-

MRS. MOROSCO ILL

Daughter Born Last Week Died
Maviday

r«|Erik1ations in the basic afrreement
"And any organization or persons
Who bind with rules the business of
those from whom they secure their

revenue krt destroying that busi-
^ ness. Theatricals Is a peculiar

business. Hard and fast regulations
do not fit in.

"We recently put on a play (in

a near-by week stand) which is

light waisted. While we know that
and knew it before putting it on,
we'd like to give the play every
chance. On inquiry to the Erlanger
and Bhubert offices, no theatre is

to be had In^New York within the
next few weeks, and road time
available Is out" of the question. Un-
der the regulations, if we lay off

we must pay salaries. The show
Itself If enough of a gamble with-
out that loss, and the answer is

the show will be shelved. The ac-
ton* may get four or five weeks,
whereas they would have double
the engagement and perhaps a long
run If the show caught on and pro-

- vlded we were able to lay oft until

a house was secured.
"Modification of th« regulation

could be made with fairness on both
Sides and sucb lay offa, as to the
legitimacy of which there can be no
question, b* tufned to profit both
ways. For example, players under
contract could be given the privi-
lege signing for other attractions in
the lay-off interval.

"A manager ought to make .i win-
ner or some degree of profit from
one out of every two plays he pro-
duces. It cannot be done when he
Js hog-tied with rules."

Oae of the plays known to have

San Francisco, Oct. C
The girl Lorn to Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Morosco last week died Mon-
day. At the hospital it was stated

ing the rfeed for a change in some Hff.*'''''^^5r
that Mrs. Moroscos con-

ditton was serious and her recovery
Vrab feared for.

$29,000 AT CENTURY

\tn theatrical project and stating the

Equity Players were not operating
for profit. Following his address
some one threw an iron horseshoe
tied with white ribbon to the
speaker. Mr. Wilson narrowly
dodged it to escape being struck.
Later a bouquet was thrown to Miss
Cowl.
"Malvaloca" Is given In one set,

although through changing the
position of the arches and columns
for the Spanish locale H appeared
as though the setting were new for
each act.

An orchestra of five pieces, bid-
den, supplied a musical score. It

was accepted as Equity having re-
versed its decision to do without
music at the 49th Street as an eco-
nomical move.
Most of the audience were Equity

Players sul>scribers, having pre-
paid for their tickets, with but little

actual cash in the box office for the
first performance. Many "hostesses"
greeted the premiere's patrons, most
saying they trusted the play would
be en>o]^ed.

Equity Players have the 4gth
Street under a sub-lease from Wil-
liam A. Brady at about 195,000
VAArly, with a deposit of SIO.OOO
held by Brady to secure one month's
rent. Rent has been paid monthly
by Equity Players since Aug. 1,

ham office 25 cents extra on each
ticket. The New Yorkers fell.

Mrs. Couthoui. in the meantime,
finding herself with a bad buy on
hand, peddled her tickets at ber bpx
office prices to the outside brokers.
They to make a profW have to
charge another 60 cents, which
makes the price downstairs |4.40

and 15.50. The patrons refuse to
pay. The outside brokers were left

holding the bag. They immediateJy
started dumping. Having no cut
rate in this city, they placed their
diggers all alonr the black of tjie

Colonel theatre, and the best seats
are selling anywhere from 50 cents
to |2 a night, from the curbstone
boys.
The Chicago management of the

show has pulled many press stunts,

but was up against the impossible,
and "Good Morning, Dearie" will

say good -night to Chicago witb a
loss from anywhere from $10,000 to

$30,000 on its run. It ia said the
overhead of the show runs from
$>O,000 to $12,000 a week without
extras.

" TWO BARRYMORES
Lionel Barrymore Reported Abroad

—John's "Hamlet"

San Canio Co. Gets Off to

Start
Good

Fortune Gallo's operatic season
with the San Carlo Opera Co. has
got off to a surprising start at
the Century. New York. Business
for the first week was around $29,-

100. the attraction playing at $3 30

top. Music critica on the dailies
have given the engagement clo.*(e

attention and the performances
have won praise all around.

Ciccolinl, who started with the
Gallo outfit, Is out of the organi-
zation, which lists a group of im-
portant operatic names. Dorothy
Jardon is credited with being the
best draw among the stars, which
include Anna Fitzlu, Mme. Rap-
pold, M. Ballestcr, M. Lucchese,
Mrac. Miura and M. Charlesbois.

. McCORMACK BACK

Tenor Will Give Only Three Con-
certs in New York

YIDDISH CHORUS ROW
•

The Internal workings ef Yiddinh
show business is still ii> a state of

unrest despite the managers' settle-

ments with the Hebrew actors',

stage hands' and musicians' unions.
Now the Hebrew chorus union has
threatened a general .strike, which
is temporarily averted through an
agreement to arbitrate at a date to

be fixed next week.
Rubin Kazimirsky, president of

the Hebrew chorus union, threatma
the Ktriko if the managers' proposal

closed with no theatre In sight for I
^^''/^ ^^ ^^' *«"*• ^*^8* '"^ i« earned

It is being somewhat changed in *^"

script and there are several cast
changes. The producer will attempt
to reopen. He Is not a member of

the P. M. A., but has an ICquity raf=t.

"YOUR CHILDREN" AS fflTLE

A play written by E. Clarke T..illy.

who Will also make tlse production,
baa been given a tentative title of

*^oxit Children and Mt»e." The
name Is subject to revision, with

«. substttutes of "Tbe Flapper ' or

"Flappe»«" considered.

. It ia due to open near New York
Oct. ^.

The "Olympic," leaving TJverpool
Wednesday, had Aboard John Mc-
Cormack. After arriving here Mr.
McCormack will give but t,hree con-
certs before returning to Paris for
an operatic engagement and an-
other similar engagement to fol-

low at Monte Carlo.
The concerts over here will be

at New York, Philadelphia and
Boston.
Dennis F. McSweeny, McCor-

mack's manager, returned la.st week
from a four months' trip on the
other side. He states his star has
fullj' recovered from his recent Ill-

ness and Is feeling fit in every way.

GROSS FOR "STAMBOUL"
Newark. N. J., Oct. 4.

"The Rose of Staniboul- (Shii-
berts) did $11,000 last week at the
Broad, to $2.50 top.

This week "Spice" is at the house
to the same scale, coming In from
Philadelphia, where it played to

over $17,000 on each of it.s three
weeks at the Forrest.

TIIALVALOCA" IK BALTIMORE
H.'iltimorp. Oct. 4.

"Malvaloca," the first play Btngf>d
by the Kqiiity JMayers, breaking ir*

hn e, «ImI nofir do much businesH kusf
week.
While the box office showed .'^omr

improvemrnt towrird the end of thr
wc^k, the i;roR.s was hght.

GEO ffllDDLETON 'STE^GY '

T^s Angrles. Oct 4

(JoorKC *!iddleton, formtily in

managerial rirclen in the east, now
a resident of Pa.^aden.i and rated a
million.iire, w.is ha lot! to cuint by
his wif^ t<i .Tiiswor nttrprd rh.nrfre.*:

of ciuelfy. Mrs. Middletoii i)roj;oHO<l

ail action for divorce' Thr judjrc "The H.-iy.v*nl," a musical com-
st"Olded both of them and told th»'ni edy, has started rehearsal, with K.

to go home and make up.
Mrs. JVlid»lfeton says that hri hus-

baml iti stinfifV with his money H«^

sayH th.'xt she is a spendthtifl and is

trying to break him.

->"^./^-^
60ETZ' 'HAYSEED''

R;iy Goptz its pr«jdurcr.

Among the en<?AgementH are Eva
Ciaik ami MH\(iir Atiiier. Miss
M»llf<r is leiving 'Spice" next weeb
in Brooklyn. .*;*.. « ,. .

'"'

V:
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Arthur Hopkins' plans for tbe
presentation ef the tbree Barry-
mores this season have been
changed and will Include the ap-
pearance of Ethel and John Barry-
more only, from the present out-
look.

Indisposition on the part of Lionel
Barrymore. who was to have been
starred in Eugene O'Neill's "The
Fountain," Is said to have^tmiMd
back the script, but the playbill
be produced by Hopkins. Lionel la

reported having booked passage for
Europ^ and is supposed to ^have
sailed recently. It la reported he
will work in a Cosmopolitan pic-
ture there.

The production of "Hamlet."
which will have John Barrymore

proceeding and Is due on Broadway
in November. Ethel Barrymore,
who opened last week In "Rose
Rernd" at the Longacre^ New York,
will enact the Hauptmann piece for
12 weeks. Her second production
under Hopkins' direction is then
due at the same house. It will have
her in "As You Like It."

^ Chicago. Oct. 4.

A resume of the start of the the-
atrical season in tbe middle west !•

quite encouraging, aceording^ to re^
ports which bave reached Jametf
Wingfield, who is doing most of tb«
bookings for legit attractiona for-

•ne night and week stands. A No. 1
company had to be orgar^ixed Um
play the booked time of "Th^ Nicbt
Cap," a Lester Bryant Producing*
Co. attraction.
The New Qenmania at Frceport^

111., opened up with "Irene," aftac;

being remodeled, doin^ $1,635. Tho
Dixon, at Dixon, HI., switched ita
policy to road shows and played
"The Night Cap" to $1,245, wbil«
"Irene" played this house to $1,056^
The Apollo, Belvldere, 111., a ne^
house, housed "Irene" to a gross ot
$1,480. Kibble's "Uncle Tom'«p
Cabin" ts the current attraction anA'
is running along to a big businesc^
May Velentine'a "Robin Hood" diet

$1,600 at the Gladmer. Lanalng-^
Mich., and played to capacity at tb#
houses in Saginaw and Bay City^
Mich. At Hancock, Mich., the abovT
did $816, and on the general groa^
of the "Robin Hood" show it is nin«
ning a close top mrosa to "The Bat.*<
Lecomte A Flesher's "Listen to Mo^
is playing eastern Canada and set^
ting a good, break. Primrose A Ket-«
tering's "Why Wives Go Wronif*
played ManitQwoc, Wis., at $1 toiilf

and did $900 in two perfonmancea^
while at tbo La Crease tbeatre^
La Crosse. Wis., tbe company plaj«^
to $1,100, at Sheboygan, Wia. t«»

$618. and at Beaver Dam to $584.
A No. 2 company of this show W

starting out at the National. Cbl-^

cago.
*"

' The National theatre, a locaf
stock house on the south aide, wilt-

start its season October 1 by play-^
ing Primrose A Ketterln^'a "Wb9(
Wives Go Wrontr," a No. 2 company^
This company will go on tour atftei''

its National date, playing atandi^
which the first company couM no||
play through heavy bookinga Tbe^
second attraction will be "Oeorga
the Ma^rician." Richard R Fisher,*

who in the past was connected witte
Thurston, is managing "(Teorgo tbtf
Magician," who has been doing Tar*.'

good business In Wheeling aD9
through West Virginia towns.

FATHER GETS DAUGHTER
William C. 'Allen Given Custody t4

Twefva-Yaar-Old QiH

Syracuse, N. Y., Ocl 4. •

William C. Allen, stago cArpente^
at the Shuberts' 44th St., New Yorli«-

has won his long court battle witlli

his estran^red wife. Mrs. Rose R Al^
len of this city, and takes front be^
forever the control of their 12-year<
old daughter Viola, now in a Ne^'
Jersey girls' finishing, school, ao«
cording to a decision handed dowii

i^arring as the melancholy Dane, i^ bsrNSupreme Court Justice Ernest L
EdfTCcmb here. Mrs. Allen, divorced
by h^ husband, was ioranded fromi
the bench by Justice Edgcomb as
"totally unfit to have the care and
bringing up of her own child."

The Allen case has been much in
the limelight hero as the result ot
the arrest of the girl's uncle, Emnriett
Allen, on charges of criminal assault
upon tbe child. The girl until re-

cently lived at the Allen homestead
with her grandparents. The accused
undo also resided there. He i»

awaiting prand jury action. Both
tbe father and uncle declare that thef

charges .-iKainst Emm< (t have been
inspired by the divorced wife, who
socks revenue.

^ ANHALT AT CASINO
Lawrence Anhalt, who conducted

the P.'irk for eij-lU years as lessee
o.nd inanaK»r, is now In charge of
the Casino, New York, for the Shu-
berts. The assignment is a three-
cornered one, Anh.'ilt acting as
honyc manaKer, company manager
and press agent. Under the p.'an

tl)o Casino is made a separate unit f'STAR SAPPHIRE" ALL READT
of th^ Shubert Broadway hoiwes.
John Campbell, who started the
^earon In ehafpe of the Casino, will
go on the road. Robert Evans,
company nnanager for "S^ally, Irene
ami Mary," will also tour.

PFNKDSrGTON SHOW DELAY
The preductirn proposed by

Chailos Dillin(:ham for Ann Pen-
nington has been adjourpeA It

may be spring before It goes on.
Meantime Miss Pennington is re-

consideflnB a vaudeville affer*

The^ Ray Coetz play, "The Star -

Sai>i)hire" is to take another whirl ,

at tlu' road before being brought
intt) New York. The attraction!
opens at Kprin^field, Mass., Oct. 1€ ,

with New Haven to follow accord-
ing, to tlH» present phtns. mthmiph
it ia in readiness In New York to
!fap into any theatre that might
open for the piece.

It looked for a while this we.eli

that the play miphl go into the
Klaw, htft Ihe demand of a $4,000

gimrantee for the hou.«;e was the

cause of tbe deal being oallod ofZ|
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BANKERS GIVING BROADWAY
:«•:

THEATRES VERY GOOD WEEK
Depressing Weather for Box Offices—Operettas on

Top This Season—New York's Legit Houses

Better Balanced at Present

MILEAGE HEARINGS

Traveling Salesmen Fathering R3*
duetion Bill

Broadway managers are giving

more attenlion to tbf presentation

of the operetta style of musical

show than at any time sinoe %he re-

vue vogue come lit. fVhia season

at least five productions of the

operetta school wiU be presented.

- Two have already arrived.

Operetta declined In favor with
' the /Advent of the war. The clos-

ing of the Vienna source of supply
for that class of attraction switched
attention of producens to other
forms of musicals. During the past

summer showmen who went abroad
i^earched for operetta prizes And
they form part of the schedule of

foreign works to be siiown this

beabon.
From a producer's standpoint

operetta is considered less hazard-
ous than revue enterprises. While
productions for operetta may be
costly enough they approximate but
a percentage of the outlay and
operating cost attendant a major
revue^ In the matter of cas'.s the

problem In much simpler also, be-

cau3e aHide from the .salaries of the

leads, tke casts need not be high
(iaiaried, as is the requirement of

revues, often weighted with spe-
c'alty people who command big

money.
This week's premieres carried a

pair of operettas, A. L. Erlanger
opening "The Yankee Princess"
(known abro^ as "Die Bajadere."
of Vienna origin) at the Knicker-
bocker, and the Shuberts spotted
"The LAdy in Ermine" at the Am-
bassador. The latter show comes
from LfOndon, whei^e it la known as
•The LAdy of the Rose," but its

score is of German origin. The
Hhuberts who last season landed
with "Blossom Time" also a foreign
work, are to soon ha>'e two addi-
tional operettas, "The Springtime
of Youth," now open and "Old
Heidleberg" adapted from ^he origi-

nal play and fitted to a foreign
score. Others are known to be in

tlte making, although they may not
come along until later in the season.
One Is "Love in an Inn," a German
piece secured by H. W. Sav.age.

•Frasquita," a product of the Vien-
nese Franx L'ehar, al.so reported se-

. cur64 for American presentation.
The entrance of the operettas and

the recent arrival of serious drama
Jii New Yojrk have given the pro-
duction of the new sea.<3on more
balance. All foUr of the heavy
ilramatica have drawn attention.

"Rose Bernd" with Ethel Barrymore
at the Longacre looks assured of

Ktrong support for the three months.
It had but six performances for the
f^rst week, .the takings $13,200.

"Loyalties" at the Gaiety was cred-
ited by reviewers as the best play
of the season.
"East of Suez" at the Eltinge

pulled big business on the first two
floors for better than $11,500 the
first woclc. "La Tendrep««" got in

and out notices but dreUr nearly
$12,000 for its opening week. The
latter ehow and "Rose Bernd" arc-

scaled at $3.30 top.

"Malvaloca," the Equity play at

the 48th Street, attracted some first

lino critics at the premiere Monday.
The consensus of opinion was that
it is an Indifferent play. In the
agencies there was no demand
noted. For its week in Baltimore,
the opening point, the week'a gro.ss

was reported to have been $5,500;
very small.
The premiere card was heavy this

week, "That Day" at the Bijou and
^'Dolly Jordan" at Daly's 63d Street
opening Tuesday. "Revue Ku.ise"
entered the Booth Thursday and
"The Ever Green Lady " the Punch
and .Judy Saturday. . Th? two oi»-

eretta.s and the Equity attetnp^ pave
the week seven new ittrrations.

"Thin lee" was added to the card
last Saturday, tho show r^^linjl.tin^

- the C<»me<ly and wiji niin? i'ivnr:ih|g

met^tion.

IncJian .summer throafen •1 lo do-

^ pro.H.s I'roadway this week but the
Indux of visiturs. headed I y on (

r

10.000 tlele^ates to the iXrnoiie.in

Itankers* A.ssociation convent ioi.

livened up liox ollice.s all along the
line from Tuesday on. Mouduy was

a naturally big theatre night, it

being the occasion of il\<i JevvUli
holy day, Yom Kippur.
"So This Is London" held its po-

sition at the head of the non-
dratpatic list, the takings last w^'k
going to $16,000. "Kiki" continuerf
to hold its standing and is close to
capacity, despite the frfaher off#^-
ings. "The Awful Truth* at the
Miller, and "The Old SoaK,' stand
well up in the ranking. Ziegfeld's
"Follies" continues to lead Broad-
way at the New. Amsterdam, and
the 'Greenwich Village Follieai'

holds second place. The latter show
bent $27,000 last wee*, which is a
reccid for the series.

Final hearings on the reduced

mileage bill for the benellt of per-

sons who travel extensively is

scheduled for Nov. 10 before the

Interstate Commerce Commission in

Washington. After this hearing the

I. C. C. will finally determine Just

what mileage reductions traveling

professionals, salesmen ct- al. may
beneAt by.

The VVaUon Bi'l No. 48. fathered
by the National Council of Travel-
ing Salesmen's Associations, calls

for a mileage reduction to be deter-

mined by the I. C. C. The salosmeii

ask for a 3,000 mileage book at a

33 Vs per cent, reduction, to be used
within a year. The railroads, who
are bitterly opposing it. offer a 5,000

mileage book to be used within six

STAGE MGR. AND WIFE

ARRESTED BY SINGER

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. l/lorris Held

for Grand Jury—Assaulted

When Seeking Salary

Conditions on the road show no months at a 10 per cent, reduction.

The railroad-s' contention is that the

considered reduction is class legis-

lation and discriminatory.
The salesmen and actors refitte

this By stating that they ara com-
pelled to pay full fare, Pullman and
50 per cent, surcharge, whereas a

clergyman, by showing, a clergy-

man's certificate, gets similar ac-

commodations for half the toll. If

that is not clas.s legislation, what
is, has been explained to the com-
merce commission. < ..

The railroads are resting on the

theory that nn actor has got to

travel. That ia his busine.s.'? and tlie

only means of conducting it.

sign of Improvement. Wide diverg-
ence in the business of the suc-
ces.*<es and shows not wanted com-
pare wi^h Broadway. Opening
night f?ro.sses of $1,900 often give
away to $500 houi*e3 the second
night. Reports of shows being
taken off the road continue to
mount, with managers coming to
quick deciaions in ordering in the
losing attractions. Lack of attrac-
tions in some territories is com-
plained of and given as one reason
for bad attendance. "Turkles" have
been known to have been sand-
wiched in between the better at-
tractions and the latter when at-
tempting to follow have fallen
down.
Leaving 3>*oadway this week are

"The Endless Chain" fr'om the
Cohan, and "Hunky Dory" from the
Klaw. The latter attraction will

play an extra performance Monday,
the house being sold out to an or-
ganization on that date. Two other
attractions which opened last week
were in doubt of continuance past
Saturday. In both instances the
initial gross was about $5,000. Next
week four new productions will be
shown, "The Queen of Hearts" at
the Cohan, "R U R* at the Garrlck,

(Continued on page 15)

SALARY CLAIMS

Joint Committee Rules They Mukt
Be Substantiated in Writing

TWO BOXERS

Leonard and Villa

Koo"
in "H itchy

Elmlra. N. Y.. Oct. 4.

CJeorge >Iorris, stage manager, and
his wife, also one of the principals
of ^{ringing .Up Father," face ac-
tion 'by the December grand jury at

iSayre, Pa.. Just across the state line,

as the result of an alleged attack
upon Stella Leroy, a chorus girl,

formerly with the troupe. Morris
and his wife were released on ball,

after being held for grand jury ac-
tion by Justice George F. Bonfoey
at Say re.

According to the story told by
Miss Leroy to the Say re authorities,
she reported a few mmutes late for
a rehearsal Thursday. The stage
manager, Morris, reprimanded her,

and the chorine countered with a
'derpund for two weeks' salary, al-
leged to be due her. The argument
grew heated and Mi.«is Leroy claims
that Morris finally struck her.
At this point the stage manager's

wife took a hand, and Misa Leroy
.nays she was tlie target for another
blow. The chorus girl beat a re-
treat and started for the town hall,

falling in a faint on the .steps lead*
ing to police headquarters. Chief of
Police K. F. Keller of Sayre. walk-
Inar out of his ofHce, stumbled head-
long over the Rpn.seless girl's body.
With other oflleor.s, Keller carried

til.? girl into police headquarters
xind there, revived, she told her
story. Later, escorted to the olfice

of Justice Bonfoey, she swore out
the a.ssault warrants against Morris
and his wife. At the hearing, Miss
Leroy swore the members of the
choni.s a.s her witnes.ses, while th^
Morrises had fully a third of the
compiny on the witnes.s stand In

dftfciue. but lost the fight.

NOnCE TO ARNOLD DALYi

BUT NOT ACCEPTED

star of 'On the Stairs' Makes
Speech to Audience—Does

Not Like His Manager
i

At^ a ses.sion of the Producing
Managers' Association-Equity joint

arbitration committee last week, it

was ruled that hereafter no claim
based i^n salary reduction will be
accepted unlea.s the claimants in-
troduce written evidence that the
reductlcn was not accepted volun-
tarily, fio many cases of th\» kind
have como up minus any concrete
substantiation the commi'teo de-
cided Its time wa^ being wasted by
di.sputes unsupported, except by the
word of actor and manager.
A case df that class was dropped

from consideration last week when
a player In "Main Street" sought
recovery on a claim for back salary.
He admitted taking a reduced s&lary
for 23 weeks, but signed the payroll
on the final week under protest.
The manager stated the player had
not previously protested, that being
contradicted by the actor.
One case was settled at last

week's arbitration session, an award
of two weeks' salary on the grounds
the original contract dated more
than two months prior to notice of
cancellation. An actress engaged for
"Nice l*eQple" July 24 wa.«i not noti-

fied she would not be used until

Sept. JJ5. The manager contended
Sept. 24 fell on Sunday and there-
fore notice ^ould not be given until

the following date. The arbitrators
ruled that the GO days permitted
vvhereiy an arti.'+t may be cancelled
is not inluslve from date to date,

and in this ca.se the final day fur

nodee was Sept. 23, Canov-'llatirti

of the Ktand.trd contract may h'.ho

be made within tlie first 10 day.s of

K licar.sal.

Harold Atteridge has written the

special act in which Benny Leonard
will appear in "Hitchy-Koo" which
ia lUted to open in Philadelphia next
week. The turn will be called "The
Punch." The lightwelgh^ champion
will box a number of weH known
ring stars, provision being made for

that In the act. One of the scrap-
pers listed to work with Benny is

Pancho Villa the PhiUiplno bantom-
weight who recently won the title

from Johnny Buff.

NathaU the French monk Imit-

ator, who has attracted much atten-

tion abroad and who works along
the balcony rail and boxes, will join

the new Hitchcock bhow. Max and
Moritz the recently imported monkey
turn was slated for the revue but
will be usecj to strengthen Shubert
vaudeville units. Next wt'ek the act

will make its Pfiw York debut, ap-
pearing at the Central as a feature

of Jos. Galtes' "Gimme a Thrill.-

OPERA AT EASTMAN

First at New Theatre—Pop Scab
Guest Artists

ESTATE OF $79,000
t

-—'— •

William Sampson Left All to Wife.
—Was With Daly Stock

Fixing* Carlton Piece
"Paradise Alley." X HOW inu.ti' al

comedy recent ry |jrt»diiced by Carl

Ca!lti>n was bioJt;lil m Monday
The attraction recently o|>ened in

Bo.^loi' iiid piiy<'<l I'hilacU-lplii.i last

v/eek vU»ore it closed. ConMdei;«ble

chanmiu; is necefe.s.iry both in cast

aud bhow. f

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 4.

Next week will see the first opera
season at the new Eastman. The
San Carlo Grand Opera Co. will be
assisted by about a dozen guest
artists, making It the most notable
opera organization ever here. --.^

The combination, Inclurlincr the

San Carlo and l-^astman orchestras.

insures Roohestor of a w^ek of

music which Is attracting attention
Poptilar prices wiy rule. 'J'he top
price for the ground floor is %Z. with
part of the floor selling for $2 50

and 12. The price.'* scalp down to

|l in the ba'cony. nightd, and 60

cents ill the afternoon.

MAYER LEFT $8,000,003

Lawyer's Will Oividss Estate Be-
tween Wife *nd Children

AVIlllam Sampson, veteran come-
dian and character actor, who for
more tlian a year played the crusty
father In "The First Year" at the
Little theatre. New York, left an
estate of $T9,847.27 when he died,
April 5, according to a transfer tax
State appraisal of his property, filed

last week in the Surrogates' Court,
New York, showing that it consisted
of the following:
Cash on deposit with Guaranty

Trust Company, $2,074.90; cuff links
and studs, |60, and in securities,

$77,712.37. , /..

Charged up against this sum,
$73,847.27, however, are expenses of

$.5,276.22—funeral. $1,802.48; admin-
istration, $2,000; creditors, $485.37,

and executrix's commissions, $988.47
—which make the net figure $74-
571.05. - '

l^n<ler hi.s will, ox^cufed June 11,

1921, this pas.^ea to his widow, Mary
Webster Sampson of Hotel Seymour,
New York, she, without bonds, being
al.so the executrix.
Mr. Sampson, survived also by a

brother and a sister. Albert B.
Samption of 279 East Main street,

Marlboro, Mass.. and Mrs. James A.
Richardson of Meredith, N. H., had
been in poor health for some time
and died of heart disease. He was
born in Boston In 1859,* where he
and his wife, who was Miss Mary
Webater, were accustomed to spend
their summers, near tiiat city, at

Minot. ,
"^-

•
'.

. .

"^
'""'^"

IMaycoer.s who remember the Daly
Stock Company will re«.'all him as a
member of tliat company ami also as

a ^supporting actor of Sol Smith
lUi.ss'.-il in "The Bachelor's Ro-
mance." He ,vas in the original cast

of "The Easie.Ht Way." creating the

role of Jim. "The Witching Hour"
and David Harum" were among the
oih^r r>lay.«» in which he acted. He
WIS a member of the Lambs and of

the Players* clubs.

Arnold Daly was given two week^^
notice Monday by Joseph E. She.v
producer of "On the Stairs," the

mystery meller that opened last

week at the Playhouse, but the star

refused to accept it.
,

The notice followed a speech Daly
made to the audience after Sat-
urday night's performance. The
player asked the patrons not to be-

]

lleve all they read in the papers; 1

that he had been on the stage over
40 yeara and that he was keeping
faith with the audience by appear-
ing, as promised W. A. Brady, but
not because of any consideration
for Shea.
Brady, however, who had been

acting as arbitrator in the matters
between Daly and Shea, declared
himself out and Equity Is acting In
that capacity.
Daly haa two contract* for "On

the Stairs." One calls for a salary
of $1,000 weekly. A second con-
tract provided that the star play
for his expenses during the week In
Pittsburgh, and for the first two
weeks in New York he agreed to
take several hundred dollars less
than the first contract calls for.
This arrangement Is said to have
been con.sented to by Equity, the
show being an all-EQuity company.
Saturday night the curtain was held
for some time over an argument as
to what the star should be paitt

,
Later lawyers patched the matter
up temporarily, but Robert Edeson,
who appeared In the play when It
tried out early In the summer, was
ready to go on Monday.
Refore the show opened Daly ar^

ranged with the producer to pur-
chase a 25 per cent Interest in
"On the Stairs" for flT.OOO, he agree-
ing to pay $1,000 down and |4,(W0
on the first night In Pittsburgh/
Daly, however, asked the arrange-
ment be extended for 80 days, whicli
Shea consented to. That probfiMy
figured In the player's dual con-
tracts for the first weeks.
The original difllculty between

player and manaicer was over
script changes, with Daly finally
promising Brady he would enact the
piece as directed by Edgar Mac-
Gregor.
During the rehearsals of "On

the Stairs" at the Frazee several
weeks ago. Equity representatives
are said to have appeared and to
have threatened several players in
the cast that If their dues were not
paid they would not be permitted
to leave town with the company.
Though that was not verified, ^hea,
who produced the show, paid the
dues of some of the cast.
When asked about it. Shea stated

that an Equity representative
visited his office with orders from
the players calling for dues and
he acceded to the request to pay
the money. Shea said he heard
nothing about threats to his play-
ers and that the payment of the
dues was Just the same as makin*
salary advances.

WEBER WINS

Chlr-ago. Oct. i.

The law firm of the late Levi

Mayer ha.s announood he had left an
eHt;«te of $8,000,000.

The est;itt» wan b Tt In tr'i.Mf with
the trustees directed to pay one-half

of t he i nni imu—Lu—thf* wl^ow and

M, M. P. U. Loses Out on Legal
f.'^ove to Secure Reinitatement

divide the rcmrilnlrig h'^lf hot ween
the two dau/f.tei -I. Mr.'«. WkUer
llir,«*fh and Mr.s. C'< ifii'-c Fl Lr w
of Nvw ^orl:.

DuriMCj hi« l!f'» M.jyf'r fl•;w'.<^( r 'fi

the Klaw & l.rl:.t,(x*'i itJe: *-.-(.« li'r.

for a great many yeiira. ,

'i- i»

Mueiical Mutual Protective Ifnicn,
fotmfr 310 of the A. V. of M., lost

out VVfMlnesUay in fix If^gal move to

lie reln.«tated as the New York locil

union of t he Anv-i i :mi I-'i-I't itjiMi

of Mnsiclaii.s. Kuitr rii.' C»iitL Jii.s-

tiro \\'a.'}.«<ervo(»*^l handed iftjWn a
il( t .'^i'in d'-n^-ifuj t%. motion for

I ' •rT!f>or'ny lMJ(M»''ti<>ri sefUing
(') C"nifi'»l .^o:^ M Weber, t>ro*<id'nt

»r Mn' A. I' f)f M, la r<'ilt.' t it'> (be

e^iK'lK'd r>evy Y'ak local.

"SOME NIGHT' APPEAL :

Uni.iti&factory Verdict to Equity'
Note Suit

«

—
I'Vank Cllllmore, as treasurer of

the Actors' E((u|ty As.soclatlon, ap-
pealed Tuesday from a verdict dia-
mlsslng his suit against Seymour
I<>lix. The action was for about
$1,900 on a note for salaries alleged
due members of the Harry Delf
"flop" show, ".Some Night." Al-
though the Palace Producing Co.
was the nominal employer, PVlix. as
a director, signed the notes as a
moral obligation on the understand-
ing he would pay when .able. GTrt-
more /lought to press the Issue by
bringing .suit and Felix demurred
that there was no consideration for
the notes. The court .Hustalned that
contention and direeted a verdict
tor Felix, •

Oillmore'fi .ir»!:ument on appeal
wa.<* to the effect Felix failed to es- •

tabli.sh the defense that the notei

WiMi^ without consideration; that the
coiirt erred in ludding ho (CJilImore>
li 1 J 11) ric;ht t^ sue ii|)on the note
111 t|u 'xtirin nriti (hat the court aUj -

fonimitfed e.Tor In exelu ling evi-
r|(.-nrp offered by the plaintiff.. .

Felix's rebutfal on the appaa!
ihroiigli Kendler A (.loIdstiMn wis

I'lie same; thoro in no con.»ideration
behind I le note.
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THE TWIN THEATRES

"

Cliicago*! Unique Theatre Building Proposition That Has Placed

Ji4 . Two Theatres Under Different (Aniership Side hy Side

Dy WALTER S. DUGGAN

(The matter lelow appcaml in the souvenir program gotten out for

the opening of the Ttvins. the Hehrvn, starting Sept. 18 tvith 'The Circle,"

end tht Harris, due to open Hept. Jf5 with "iiij: CylimJer Love")

Thorc'seoms to be a wonderful misundcrst.amling nmong the majority

©f architects of the present day as to the very nature arnh meaning of

originality, and all of which wherein it consists.

Originality in expression does not depend on invention of new words,

»or originality In poetry on invention of new measures, nor. In painting,

©n Invention of new colors or new modes of using them. The chords of

music, the harmonies of color, the general princlp'es of the arrangement

Of sculi)tural masRos, have been determined long ago, and. In all prob-

ability, cannot be added to any more than they can be altered.

And thus do we hurriedly go on with our vein of thought until history

assures us that the art of the thirteenth century was the foundation of

all art— not merely the foundation but the root of it; that is to aay,

succeeding art^ was not merely built upon it, but is all comprehended in

It, and is developed out of it. Passing that historical century, history

further refers ua to three successive branches developed from It in each

©f the three following centuries. The fourteenth century was pre-

eminently the age of thought; the fifteenth the age of drawing, and the

eixteenth the age of painting.

Observe, first, the fifteenth century was pre-eminently the age of

thought. It began with the first words of the poem of Dante. SufTlcient

In number are the names of marvelous artists who adorned this century

In Italy, but it can be more easily recalled as the age of Dante—the age
©f thought.

The men of the succeeding century felt that they could not rival their

predecessors in invention, but might excel them in execution. Original

thouKhts belonging to this century (the fifteenth) were completely rare;

even Raphael and Michael Angcio themselves borrowed all their principal

ideas and plans of pictures from their predecessors, but they executed

them with a precision -np to the time unseen. History guides us to the

Information of the fifteenth century as having been the age of Leonardo,
Michael Angelo, Lorenzo Ghiberti and Raphael—pre-eminently the age
Of drawing.
The sixteenth century produced the four greatest painters, that la to

Bay, managers of color, that the world has ever seen, namely, Tintoretto,

Paul Veronese, Titian and Correggio. Naming of this quartet is sufficient

to call the sixteenth century the age of painting..

Searching back in the distant centuries, the architects of the Twin
theatres, C. Howard Crane and H. Kenneth F'ranzheim, employed the

thought of the fourteenth century, the drawing of the hfteenlh century
and the painting of the sixteenth century to achieve perfect ideas which
v/ere later ro'led into proper afflliation with tasteful selections of the

following centuries until they were all grouped and met face to face

with the skilled workmanship of the twer^ieth century.

A man who has the gift will take up any style that is going, the style

cf his day, and will work in that, and be great in that, and make every-

thing that he docs in it look as fresh as if every thought of It had Just

come down from heaven. It is not to be, inferred that he wl'.l not lake

liberties with his material, or with his rules. Neither is it to be insin-

uated that strange changes will not sometimes be wrought by his efforts,

or his fancies in both. But those changes will be sometimes marvelous,

and those liberties will be like the liberties that a great speaker takes

with the langu.agc; not a defiance of the rules for the sake of singularity,

but inevitable, uncalculated and brilliant consequences of an effort to

express what the language, without such Infraction, could not.

Very fitting, therefore, in the.se days of ostentatious "palaces" erected

t;y the majority of theatre-owners, particularly tho.se In the cinema
field, it Is with a sense of relief that one finds such theatres as the

gelwyn and Harris, where the sole aim has been one of simplicity and
sincerity in the use of material. An effort has been made to achieve

luxury, comfort and ease, but to avoid the tinsel, sham and make-be-
lieve so long associated with the theatre, and to use Instead the very

finest material in order to produce a setting for the drama befitting its

place in the realms of art.

Thus Chicago—the Wonder City—has today an unchallenged institu-

tion in the 'Fwin Theatres, two perfect temples of the seven arts of the

stage, thoroughly functioned in erection after a common scn.so undcr-
Bt.'inding of what is meant by originality.

Motk'sty attends the Twin Theatres openings, but after all there is an
under-current of pride which no one could possibly confuse with con-

ceit. The Twin Theatres mean something more than merely new the-

atres in Chicago. Our Great Metropolis, patriotically saturated with the

•'I Will" .«<pirit, has seen other theatres built and opened. The slg-

Tiiflcant thing behind the Twin Theatres la that it Is the most impor-

t.int move towards equipping the faithful playgoer.^ of llil« city with

theatres that can be looked upon as institutions in pointing with pride

to the many civic undertakings In the progress of Chicago.

Chicago may well be proud of having been the birthplace of tlje Twin
Theatres— the Joining of hands of America's foremost theatrical pro-

ducers, the Pelwyns and »Sam H. Harris. Is it not accurate iu'a hurried

description of the Twin Theatres to claim Chicago stands alone In the

"United Kt.ites or in the world, for that matter, of being the only city

Jinving Twin Theatres for the highest form of art?

The buihling operations were conceived and begun In the complex
<lilIUulties of labor unrest with commercial and industrial chao.s to con-

tend with. Hero it Is mi).<^t proper to congratulate Crosby CJaige for his

xnoBt wonderful manipulation of situations that were heart-rending at

times, yet so triumphantly and skillfully functioned that it isn't exagger-

ating to say Mr. CJaige staniis alone as a genius in the matter of promot-

ing such an institution as the Twin Theatres completed are brilliantly

credited wjth being.

In the making of a modol institution like the Twin Thralres a thou-

sand dements combine with which the average playgoer Is \nifamlllar

Fpace foj bitls a complete detailed ac(«)iiiit of placing the credit, the

frmalln>t particle of it, iv where It covild be Joyously an«l rightly tab-

ulated in thi.'i hour of greeting. The Longacre Construction Company Is

to bo credited with the major work in the construction of the Twin
Theatres. Tl»e Bkill<(l workmanship as accomplished in every trade

filiiliated with the institution Is bewildering, and conveys positive as-

surance that the management of the Twin Theatres has gone to enormous
expanse in having their Ideas of what they wanted to give the Chl-

—tago public fully fulfilled. To the credit of Charles Hunter ppftls must

i;o honorable nKntion of the highe«t rank for tasteful b*1<!hiin in dc

aigna and decorations.

The exterior of the Twin Theatre*? speaks for Itself, being ediuoes

that will be points of interest for the sightfieers In our Wonder City.

J^oetlcal exp»esslons could be employed to describe the impressions that

the exterior ©f the Twin Theatres inspires, but again Bimplicity and

Ulncerity form the pa^:K^ng comment.
Th<> Interior of the Sclwyn Theatre, while Oeorginn In general char

period exactness which helps to give an air of quiet gcnuinenew In per-

fect harmony and accord with the period represented.

The entire walls, from the carpeted floors to the coffered ceilings, are

of the finest English walnut, especially selected for grain and texture.

The walls are divided into large panels, devoid of all -rarving, except

for the over- box, cornice and proscenium treatments, th^ effect being

achieved by the beauty of the wood Itself. In contrast to the soft brown
tone of the walls, the ceiling is an elaborate coffered pattern, In perfect

scale, executed in antique gold and greens, mellowed by the patina of

time. The lighting fixtures hanging from the ceiling and in the boxes
are of the finest old cut ci-ystal and gold. The boxes and proscenium
are hung with exquisite green and gold French silk damask, draped in

simple folds and avoiding the elaborate' festoons, cascades, and volumin-
ous valances ordinarily seen in theatres. The whole effect Is one of

simple richness, such as is found in the homes of the most discriminating.
The effect of luxury has been carried throughout the whole theatre—in

the lobby, foyers, lounges, smoking rooms, ladles' boudoirs, manager's
Office and even in the spaces to which the general public has no admit-
tance. ,

^

The main lounge room In the basement Is one of the finest examples of

English Georgian in the country. Th§ wood paneled walls repainted in a
parchment color that makes a perfect background for the unusually fine

collection of furniture and paintings. The soft blues of the Adams con-
soles, painted in the manner of Angelica Kauffman, harmonizes perfectly
with the neutral tone of the walls, the paintings and the coloring of the
needle-point tapestry. In fact, the whole color scheme of the room Is so
perfectly balanced that It may be likened to a musical composition worthy
of Rubenstein or Tschaikowsky.
The ladies' boudoir adjoining the lounge on the north Is finished In a

soft apple green. The furniture is In iJfcrchraent-Jone, illuminated by deli-

cate decorating in the manner of the Venetian furniture of the sixteenth
century.

,

The men's smoking-room, while Georgian also ir^ character. Is finished
in a more robust manner. The paneled walls are in old ivory and the
furniture is walnut with deep-seated divans and chajr^ covered with fine

tapestry. ."::-•:•
.

'.'': ~:-.
-'"''''

'.^

The lounge arfd ladles* boudoir on the mezzanine ftoor, arranged for the
balcony patrons, are finished as beautifully as "the remainder of the
theatre. The walls of the lounge are paneled in the same walnut as the
auditorium, and the simple groined ceiling Is frescoed with medallions and
vignetted figures.

The ladies* boudoir Is done in a soft lavender tone and the furniture Is

delicately painted, as is that in the boudoir on the lower floor.

*In fact, the whole collection of furniture, paintings and "objets d'art"
Is one worthy of a place in any museum, and volumes might be written
en individual pieces. ,

- ' ;*

The Harris theatre haabeen designed, as has Its twin, the Selwyn, with
the paramount idea—luxury, comfort and ease.
The interior treatment here is also of wood, but the architectural style

Is entirely different. Instead of going to England for his architectural
ins^iration Mr. Harris has gone to Italy, the land of sunshine, music and
romance— the land of Verdi and Donizetti, whose names emblazon the
cartouches in the frieze of the auditorium. Here, instead of drawing from
the eighteenth century, Mr. Harris has gone back into history two cen-
turies earlier, to Florence at the zenith of its culture and artistic exuber-
ance and splendor, and has taken his inspiration from the palazzos of the
old Florentine podestas. But while the theatre is in the style of the Flor-
entine school, it also is in no sense a stupid reproduction.
The walls are paneled in dark Italian walnut, embellished with elaborate

Intarsia and gold ornament. The box treatment, as a contrast to the dark
m«'llow ttoncs of the walnut, shows an antique gold and polychrome balcony
window, hung with the richest oxblood tassels in the form of baldlchlnos.
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MRS. WM. HARRIS' ESTATE
Florence Quail Harris, widow of

William Harris, the theatrical pro-

ducer, left an estate of $25,300.23

when she died April 25, 1921, ac-

cording to a transfer "lax State ap-
praisal of her property, filed last

week in the Surrogates' Court, New
York, showing that It consisted of
the following'.

Equity in realty at 42 West 90th
street. New York. $2,487.60; at Bay-
slde. L. I., $550; cash, with banks,
$728.10; personal effects and chat-
tels, $13,896.76; Liberty Loan bonds.
$332.37. and In securities, $7,305.40.

Under her will, executed April 23,

1921, it passes over as follows:

LEGIT ITEMS
The Nugent s' "A Clean Town,"

which Dick Herndon is to produce,

started rehearsing Monday.

The "Dramatic Mirror," which
sujspended circulation last season.

which were Inserted In the "Mirror"

Victor N. Quail, nephew, of 252dJ and bills sent. out.

street and Independence avenue, and
Susie W. Scarmut.sos, niece, of 307
East 50th street, etch $7,197.70, be-
ing $485.40 in specific bequests and
$6,712.30 of the residue to each.
Frank Wilklsson, nephew, of 383

East 28th street, Brooklyn, $6,712.29:
Georgiana Wilklsson, sister, of 63

Sheridan avenue, Brooklyn, china
and glassware valued at $140; Jx)-

seph N. Qpail, brother, of Vine-
land, N. J., a set of Dumas books
valued at $80; Dorothy and Florence
Quail, grandniece.s, of Vineland, $195
in furs to each; Sarah Quail, sister,

of 1209 Park av nue, .a set of Bulwer
I-.ytton*s works valued "t $13; Grace
Miller, step-granddaughter, whose
addres.s is not given, a $30 pair cf

silver antique candlesticks; Minnie
Sterne, stepdaughter, of 350 West
55th street, a $30 pair of .silver an-
tique candlr.stieks; Mary Burl\hardt,
of 542 Warien street, Roxbury,
Mas.s., $30 in person.il effcct.s; and
Joseph r. IJickerton, Jr., friend and
executor, of 220 West 42d street, a
set of Pepys' works valued at $27.

Mrs. HariiM, who was Florence
Nightingale Quail, lived ,at 357 East
."lOth Htreot, New York, where, .after

I brief illness, she died of pneu-
monia. She was born in Brooklyn
in 1872, and went on the stage as a
young girl, using the name of Flor-
ence Thornton, where she achieved
considerable success In boys' part.*?.

By contract, on March 18. 1913,

'^^hc became the wife of William
Harris, 'ho witnesses being William
Harris, Jr., and Irene W. Harris.
She then loft \]\e st.agc an<l went to

live lit Haj.^ido, L. I. Duiiiif^ the

war she was prominent in theatiical

war work.
Under the will of her late huf-

iiand, she was left a life interest In

his residuary estate, over $700,000,

ind the principal at her death

Dave Schneider, formerly of the
Republic, New York, is manager of

the Astor. Harry Levey remains as
treasurer. Charles H. Thomas has
been transferred from the Winter
Garden to the Century box office.

Grace Merritt has gone Into pic-
tures, appearing in her first film for
the State Pictures Corporation of
New York.

San Francisco, Oct. 4,

Sun Francisco now has a Stage

Guild. The first production of tho

newly organized association waa
'given last week at their new play-

house, The Plaza, renamed and re«

decorated from the old Savoy. On«i

thing Is certain it would be hard
to recognise 'in the now beautiful

Plaza any semblance of the old

Savoy at the time of its closing

some months ago.

The'San Francisco Stage <Juild'«

first offering is "Mies Lulu BeU'».

with a cast of real ability includmg
M^ry Morris, Lloyd Corrigan, I^eral

Lee, Eleanor Hestall, Harold Min-
ger, Irene McSwain, Warren DufC
and Irving Dillon.

Irving Piohel who gained some
fapie here recently as the producer
of^ "Wild Birds" is the director.
Sam Hume of the University of
California dramatic department and
head of the Hearst Greek Theatre
is general dii'ector. Mrs. Jessica
Colbert, local concert manager, Is
business manager for the guild. A
large number of wealthy residents
here are named as sponsors.
The opening night the local critics

praised the production, the playerw
and the enterprise generally In a
liberal fashion. No orchestra is
u.sed and the stage lighting is alone;
the most modern lines, being all
done through indirect lights and no
foots.

LITTLE THEATRES
Gustav Blum, director of the

East-Vest Players in New Yorlt,
has selected four new plays for
presentation early in November,
two of which never have been^een
in America before. They are "Din-
ner,' by Franz JiAolnar, published
in "Smart Set," and "Progress." by
St. John Ervine, published in the
"Saturday Evening Post." Blum
has the permission of both authors
to present the pl^vs. The other two
plays are "Fancy Free, " by tie late
Stanley Houghto:), and "Turtle

by Margaret Scott Oliver.

has placed a number of advertising |jDove." a-miniature "Yellow Jacket,"
accounts in the hands of attorneys
for attempted collection. Some of

the claims include charges for the

insertion of photographs for which
no order was ever given. Several

managers were asked for pictures.

A Little theatre group has been
formed at Fitchburg, Mass. Thejr
will be called the Basil Loveland
Players. Basil (Loveland) Church-
hill is the director, with X Luceia
Lamontague, business '

. ina|M.ger.
Among the Players Are Itibert
Sayers. John Meilanen, Ernest J.
Crerie, John Tryspeck, Cecilie
Amiett, Gertrude Ryde«^ Thelma
Witcomb.

pa.vsed over to her husband's chll-

acter, WJth the influence of Giinling Gibbonn, has a freedom frcm n^iid ] drcn and a granddaughter. _ ._

Albany is to have a new afternoon
newspaper. Announcement was
made in the "Knickerbocker Press"
Wednesday that the Press Company,
publisher of "The Press," will launch
an evening newspaper next week.
The name of the .sheet wll] be the
Albany "Evening News." Frank W.
Clark, the man who made the
"Knickerbocker Press," twelve years
ago and who has recently ^returned
to the managing editor's chair after
an absence of five years, during
which he edited the Binghamton
"Press ' ,'ind Syraeu-e "Herald," will
supervise the c<litorial dei^rtment
of the new pnprr, in

* conjunction
with his duties as managing editor
of "The Press." No dramatic edi-
tor has been named for the- "News,"
whose initial publication date Is set
for next Tuesday,

The Pasadena (Cal.) Community
Players have a program of 20 plays
for this season, to be produced
under the direction of GilmoP
Brown. The first will be presented
next week, "Polly With n Past." IVM
the sixth year for the organization.

The Union of the East and West
will open its season on Oct. 15, pre-
.senting the English version of a
Hindu play, "Malatj and Madhava,*'
by one of India's greatest poets. A'
sketch in Bengali by Rabindranath
Tagore also will be shown with
Hin('u actress and actor for the first

time in New York.

ANOTHER MYSTERY PLAY
Another myster> play in rehearsal

is named "MsUning In." Jt was
wnffrii iv r;,)l.\]. KToore^
The leads engiiged are Ernt^st

Glondinning and Regina Wallace
Ira Hards will stage the play. The
opening has been set for Oct. 23.

The production is being made by
the Milton Productions, Inc., under-
stood to have ^uhstantiul showmen
behind it.

The Threshold Players will open
in New Ycrk for the second season
Oct. 16 with the follovving lour new
one-act plays: "Trains," by Evelyn
Emig; "The Long Box," by Zillah
K. MacDonald; "Respectable," by
(Jlndy.-, Hall and Dorothy Donnell
Callioun. and "Here We Art Again,"
by Robert V/. Sneddon.

XThe new ofTcieis of tlic Auburn
(N^Y.) Dramatic Club have decided
to increase its membership. Invita-
tions to join have been issued. The
club opene«l it.M season Sept. 30 nt
Osboi ne hall with "A Pair of Sixes."

Tho F< rrier French Thr.-itre an-
nounces that it will reopen here on
Oct obe r—l¥i—tiwi JttUiwI t>fo4uotioft

being "Le Voyage <le M. IVirichon."

BRADY REHEARSING 'SWITTY*
"Swifty," n play on which Walter

Percival (vaudrvil'e) cf)llahorated,
has been ttovX into nlw.'Msal by
William iA. Biady, v. ho will present
the pic( c. i : .. . _ -X

i
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BEDSIDE CHATS
BT V£LLI£ EEViXL

I Jllf TORTURED v^

7 om <or*i»rc<l hy th^ revelt of a hundred thousand dcviU
Who art pounding on the center of my spine.

With a rhythm diabolic, that has made me melancholic.

At auhmi*9ively in anffuith I recUne.

Every movement it a visit of a new-J)orn pain exquisite,

And at times it seems I cannot long endure.

But toith Bpartan strength I tarry as my battle on I carry
With the goal of convalescence as a lure.

•^-Anonymous.

15

- Every woman In the world dates her calendar from her last operation.

In the years gone by they used to date all important events from the

year of the big frost, or the year their children had the measles. But

now I reckon they don't have children, and if they do. tho children don't

have the measles. Nothing else stamps itself as indelibly on mamma's
mind as her last operation, and every woman secmf tp have had on©

•some time In her carjgpr.

The operatlonless woman would be as much out of s^tyle as a petticoat,

or the woman who didn't roll her—(sox) or bobr her hair, and the way
their imagination runs riot when they are describing it to their friends!

A woman who wouldn't think of distorting the truth on any other

•ubject Just refuses to be hampered by facts during her organ recital,

and nine out of ten greet their post-opei*atlvo visitors with a speech

something like 'this:

"Oh, yes, I suppose I am looking pretty good today. But you

should have seen me yesterday. The doctor was really frightened;

ho told me so today. I hadn't had one wink of t-lecp for five nights.

Oh, yes. I am glad I had the operation. The doct»r says it was the

Worst case he had ever seen. If he had postponed it one hour longer,

nothing on earth could have saved me. and it was only my will power

and the help I gave him that pulled me through. 1 was on the oper-

ating table six hours, and have fifty stitches in me. I had to be

; etherized twice, and the anaesthetician tays 1 take as much ether as
' a man does. It's harder to etherize men than women, bfcauSe men
* are stronger minded. The dtjctnrs all say they never saw a patient

so brave, and one that could stand so much pain as I did. For they

know what I was suffering. 1 was unconscious three weck.s. They

all wonder how I ever lived, with all that was the matter with me.

Oh, of course I'm glad it's over. Jt was the only thing to do, but it

_,; was terrible." .;.,.•;- /-- -^..^'ir- .^;'. ;.,.•;../,• ^
They all say it. '

, . ;«

I hate to tell this on Eddie Sullivan, manager of the Orphf um in St.

Louis. But It's too good to keep.

Zelaya. tho pianist, played St. Louis recently He has an arrar^Tgcment

•with a certain piano manufacturer to furnish him a piano in each town,

and to keep it In tune.

A blind piano tuner sent by the manufacturer reported at the .theatre

to tune tho Instrument for Zelaya. Eddie Sullivan happened to,know
that Zelaya was a fine piano tuner himself. He also remembered that

the house piano back stage was sadly in need of tuning. So he personally

escorted the blind piano tuner back stage and led-hlm to the stage piano.

The tuner could not see the make of the piano; he put It in fine condition.

Zelaya came in later and tuned his own piano. And up to this writing

no one is any wiser except Eddie SuTlivan and the man who told me this

\ itory. . '

I hope nobody blames Campbell Kennedy, passenger agent for the Big

Four railroad In St. Louis, for telling me the story, for Campbell didn't

tell It to me.

- If whoever it Is that holds out my Variety on Its journey between the

mall clerk and my room will let mo have his address, I will ask to have

him placed on the mailing list. I have not received my copy for two
weeks.

It isn't always convenient for me to find someone to send out to get

one for me, and whoever take* It surely has more opportunity to get one

than I have.

A friend writes, saying she would have written me sooner, or come to

see ine, but that I have so many wona«?rful people visit me she thought

I would not care to see her. -

Q-S-T! Which, In radio parlance, means "Everybody listenr*

Anyone who comes to a hospital to see a sick person Is wonderful.

There Is no class distinction here. They are all my freinds. and«l am
th^Ir Interest In common. Their friendship for me makes them all of

one creed. And I appreciate every one of you, whether you happen to

own the biggest circuit In the world or whether you are looking for the

last half or next Sunday. I hope no one will ever feel that because I

have mentioned the names of the few celebrities who were kind enough

to call all would not be Just as welcome.
, ; . .

'
:: {

I had a good laugh the other day at receiving a wire containing a tip

on a race from some of the boys w^ho are out trying to separate the fast

ones from the slow ones at the racetrack. I wonder if they thought all, I

had to do was to send down to one of the nuns in the office to put four

dollars for me on the third race at Belmont.
.. :

Mary Ann Ryan is still here, recoverins from a broken ankle.

able to hobble over to sec me.
S^e 13

"Ain't women a wonderful race?" asked "Tommy." an unfortunate

victim of pplne trouble, who has been here nearly as long as I have.

He had just received cigarettes that a woman had sent me for him after

reading In Variety about his brave fight. The nurse who acted as

me.ssongor says it was well worth all the cigarettes in the world to see

his delighted expression and hear him say. "Thank you, nur.-^e. Also

thank Miss Rcvell and the lady who sent tho clgarottes tn her." And
as sho walked away she heard Tommv say to the fellow on the cot next

to him, "Alnt women a wonderful rS^e?"

BEOADWAY STOKY
(Continued from page 18)

The Faithful Heart" due Into the
Broadburst, and the third program
of "Chauve-Sourls" on the Century
Roof.
The San Carlo grand opera sea-

son of four weeks at the Century
has pulled excellent business. The
attraction has one more week,
"Hitchy-Koo" being the next at-
traction there.

Paying for Plugging

It appears that a regular thing
for the coming season Is for the
mangaers who do not get an out-
rlgh^buy with the agencies to place
their seats with them as regulars,
and then make an arrangement with
the clerks to pay so much for each
seat sold or to donate a percentage
on the gross providing tho agency
sales reach a stipulated figure.

Last season there was one ar-
rangement of this sort all through
the season. This season there are
now two arrangements. "Why Men
Leave Home" at the Morosco Is

paying the boys behind the counters
In the agencies a 50-cent bonus on
every ticket they sell for the attrac-
tion. Last week with this arrange-
ment, the agencies plugged sales of
1,200 scats during the week. With
tho gross business at the house go-
ing to only (6,200 the agencies
played an Important part In getting
the gross amount. '^

:;
•

Tho Selwyna also have an ar-
rangement with the agency clerks
,on their production of "The Excit-
ers" at the Times Sq. Here the
men in the agencies receive ten per
cent of the gross tlftit Js sent to

tho theatre providing a certain
number of stales are made each week
with the minimum in one agency
placed at |260. If the sales do not
top that amount there Is no rake-
off but if they do the boy* get 10

per cent all the way.

"Prinicess'* Tops Buy List

The new Erlangcr show, "The
Yankee Princess" which opened at

the Knickerbocker thls^reek got the
record buy of the season thus far,

the agencies taking 500 seats a
night for four weeks with a 25 per
cent return. The two other new
buys of the week were "The Lady
In Ermine" at the Ambassador with
400 a night for four weeks with 25

per cent return, and "Loyalties" at

the Gaiety, 250 a night, four weeks
25 per cent return.

The three new buys left the agen-
cies with an even score of outright
purchases on their books, even
though three buys of last week ex-
pired Saturday. With the buy list

at 20 the cut rates ran them a close

second carrying 18 attractions.

The complete list of buys are:
"The Lady in Ermine" (Ambassa-
dor); "Klkl" (Belasco); "Gingham
Girl" (Carroll); "Sally, Irene aod
Mary" (Casino); "East of Suez"
(Eltinge); "La Tendresse" (Em-
pire); "Whispering Wires" (49th
Street); "Orange Blossoms" (Ful-
ton); "White's Scandals" (Globe);
"It's a Boy" (Harris); "So This Is

London" (Hudson); "The Yankee
Princess" (Knickerbocker); "Spite
Corner" (Little)); "Rose Bernd"
(Iiongacre); "Awful Truth" (Mil-
ler); Zlegfeld "Follies" (Amster-
dam); "Old Soak" (Plymouth);
"Passing Show" (Winter Garden)
and "The Exciters" (Times Sq.).

In the cut rate mart are "Daffy
Dill" (Apollo); "East Side -West
Side" (Bayes); "Kempy" (Belmont);
"That Day" (BlJou); "Endless
Chain" (Cohan); "Thin Ice" (Com-
edy); "Dolly Jordan" (Daly's);
"Fools Errant" (Elliott); "Her Tem-
porary Husbnad'-' (Frazee); "Fan-
tastic Fricassee" (Greenwich Vil-
lage); "Blossom Time" (Jolson);
"llunky Dory" (Klaw); "Molly
Darling" (Liberty); "On the Stairs"
(Playhouse); "Abie's Irish Rose"
(Kci)ul)lic); "Banco" (Rltz); "Part-
ners Again" (Selwyn); "The Ex-
citers" (Times Sq.).

STOCKS

Two sources of speculation are at

rest In Washington, first, what
were the plans of the Capitol, for-

merly Lyceum, on Pennsylvania

avenue, and secondly, a sto Arthur
Leslie Smith's plana for the win-

ter after the very successful sum-
mer season of stock at the Belasco,

with the announcement of the open-

ing of a new stock at the same the-

atre, to be conducted by the latter

named manager. Henry Duffy, in

the stock at tho Belasco during the

summer. Is to be associated with

Mr. Smith In the new venture, while

William Garrison will remain as
house manager to represent the in-

terests of the owners, but not ac-
tively connected In the affairs of
the company. The opening bill is

set as "East Is West." and Mr.
Smith Is in New York engaging his
cast. The Capitol, following the fire

of some few sea.sons ago, has been
thoroughly remodeled and reno-
vated and should prove an attrac-
tive theatre for the housing of a
stock company.

It is stated that ono of the local

concert managers Is to utilize the
house for his programs during the
winter. In this same connection, al-

though definite announcements have
not been forthcoming, it Is under-
stood that negotiations are on be-
tween Tom Moore and Garry Mc-
Garry for Moore's Garden, formerly
housing pictures, and which has
been cloeed for a brief period of

two v/eeka for over a year.

end of the show Is weak, except
that William Evarta is playing tho
butler In the new show. "The
Nightcap" is scheduled to follow
"Gertie." Business has been fair so
far, and the season roally holds
promise; |l is tho top!' and three
matinees weekly.

I

ICorris Hartman and Paul Stcln-

dorff have opened their comic opera

season at the newly named Rivoli,

San Francisco, formerly the Rlalto,

and the first production," The Wiz-
ard of the Nile," seems tb have
caught on. Hartman was a great
favorite In San Francisco 25 years

ago when he starred at the old

Tivoll theatre there. For the pres-

ent season, which is scheduled to

last six months. Hartman published
a list of more than forty well known
comic operas and launched a voting
contest to permit the audience to
select their fa\'orltes. The pieces
will be presented In the order of
their popularity as shown by this
contest.

The Maude Fealy stock In New-
ark, N. J., did a little better with

"The Crimson Alibi" last week
though it filled to show a profit.

However, the prospects of the com-
pany's success are brightening. Due
to an intensive campaign by Miss

Fealy the subscription list has

Jumped from 125 to over 2,000. Miss

Fealy Is out for 3.000 more. She Is

making such a game fight that she
has most of the profession and all

the papers rooting for her. The
Newark News, which Is a very cold

proposition, has given her columns
of publicity and an editorial. This
week she plays "The Man Who
Came Back," Its first release for

stock. Next week she will do "All

Front and No Back." which A. H.
Woods will later produce. Miss
Fealy has dropped Sunday night
performances and has engaged a
new manager, Charles Pitt.

Marlon Tanner, leading woman
with the Robblns Players at the
Palace, Watertown, N. Y.. since the
company opened, left Saturday to

accept a berth In "For Value Re-
ceived," to be done at the Belmont,
New York, by Richard Herdon. Her
place at Watertown will be filled by
Maxine Flood. The Palace has "The
Brat" this week.

Proctor's. Troy, has restored Its

former policy of vaudeville and pic-
tures after a summer season of
stock. The Proctor Players who
held forth at the house all summer
returned to Proctor's Harmanus
Bleecker Hall. Albany, N. Y.. open-
ing Monday. Oct. 2.

Buying in the Future

Muw said gimme 9 calories o* milk. 6 calories o' potalo^!^, 1,'> calories

o' chopped nirat a?i' a piece o' llvor for the cat. but it shouldn't be so

fl»t as la.'it time, 'cauye It made pa sick.

Young Imly (who ha<l ln^r aiM>!.^udiv rotnovcd tliroo '.vct'Ks ago.)

you tliiiik tli<' scar wl'l sln.w, doctor*.'"

I>octor; '"No, not ur.lc; .h you go into llic mo\ ie.s," ,.

Do

I road t'liat Jason llobanls* aslo d John CloUi» n to rhirtpje l.ira fn-m
"T.if>>H..i ,,*" t.i 'Sn!t.- Conur" borau.'^o he had btcorne v.« .Try o! il:v

nu»ii<»toii\- of i>Ia>intt in oju^ .sIkiW ."-o l(»ncT.

"<5i-.«' jr.e swmcthin.'; else lo do. Ive playc'ij In thks .so lo:.?;. j ni r^oiiv:

crazy." • -..''
.

,,.,...''• '•.-• ::'-.*' ':' '':.,.[ :'^\:: ,.'''.

I Ivnow cna.^tly how he tcv^fi. Thee long run«: arc monofo'joij.i,

I^lla: "Tho .sur.T'^on toolc two stitches in my f.ic"."

Htcila: 'That's what might f>o calld pl»ln fe-vin?;."

MRS. A. G. CUTTER'S ESTATE
Amelia (lertrude Cutter, widow of

Henry T. Cutter, founder of a chain

of drxig stores, and who was the

grandmother of James Montgomery,

playwright and author of "Ready

Monoy," left a net estate of $1,5C0.-

701.40 when she died, April 3, 1911.

It was disclosed this v/eek in the

.^urro.^atcsi Court. New York,

through the filing of a trimsfer tax

.',\;\tr. ai»i»rai.sal of hrr properly.

I'udfrr her will, executed March

I'

11. 1911, tljree gran<lchildi«'T', ii-

< lii(lin„' .Tames Moiit;?umery, v.ere

!<'it Sr.,000 each; 4^ cousiris JI.OOU

ea< h. and the remainder of hor jjrop-

t rty w:is divMilf»(l amo?iK othor rc'l;i -

iiv«-;!. friends and iristilutions

honifs. etc.

The Proctor Players returned to

Harmanus Bleecker Hall at Al-

bany, N. Y., this week, after play-

ing during the summer months at

Proctor's, Troy, N. Y. Clara Joel

and her husband, William Boyd, are

again heading the company, which

includes Pierre Watkin, the only

actor still with the company since

It was organized nearly two years
ago; Phyllis Gilmore, Louis Ancker.
Jack Lewis, Marie Steffan, Jack
Morrissey and Helen Aubrey. A
show with a decidedly local touch
was selected for the opening week
in "East Is West," as Fay Bainter,
who really got her start as a lead-
ing lady in a stock company at Al-
bany seven or eight years ago,

starred in this production on Broad-
way. Next week, "Nice People,"

The scale Is 20-30-50 for matinees
three days a week and 30-40-60 at

night, i)lus war tax.

SURKOGATE STOPS ANNOYANCE
An attempt by Henry R. Nagle.

brother of Claire Nagle Hammer-
stein, to subject her husband, Ar-
thur Ilammerstoin, to annoyance
through the Surrogates' Court, New
York, upon the ground that the lat-.
ter had failed to file a real inven-
tory of the estate left by the de-
ceased, of which Mr. Hammerstein
is the administrator, was peremp-
torily stopped by Surrogate Cohalan
last week, who dismissed Mr. Nagle's
application upon the ground that
the Inventory demanded had already
been filed.

'
.

Claire Nagle Hammerstein, who
was a musical comedy actress and
the third wife of Arthur Hammer-
stein, died without leaving a wlllon
Nov. 11, 1921, at Reno» Nov.. where
she had gone to seek a divorce, and
on Jan. 21 het husband was appoint-
ed administrator of her property.
Because of some misunderstand-

ing between her fath^, Charles
Nagle of 225 East North street. Buf-
falo, N. Y., and her husband over
the distribution of her property her
father commenced court proceedings"
to force Mr. Hammerstein to file an
Inventory of all the property which
came into his hands. Berau.se Mr.
Hammerstein failed to i)ay any at-
tention to the court proceedings ho
was finally ordered to show cause
why ho should not be held for con-
tempt of court. Upon thj day that
he wrfs cited to appear in court,
through one of his attorneys, he
asked tliat the court appoint two
disinterested appraisers to make

Tho Minneapolis Players, under ^^^ fl,^ ^^o inventory, which was

?
r^3

^'i
,V.'

V

the direction of William C. Masson.

have reopened the Shubort despite

that A. G. Bainbridge. Jr., and

his "fJainbrldse I'layors found

stock to be a financial failure

last season. Dr. C. A. Poanor, local

educator, heads a group of citizens

who are backing "The Minneapolis
Players." The Initial play Is "The
Mountain Man." Tho company In-

cludes Ninlta BrIstow. Doris I'n-

derwood. Ruth Lee, Jessie Drink.
Edward I'oynter, Frank Farrington,
Arthur Rrhrens, Francis Fraunio.
John J^ullivan, David Munro ainl

John Todd. Matinees Sunday,
Tluirrday and Saturday. ,"

' acUins -Gertie's GiirLci*- ia tli'j_

.

latest production of CJcorgc Mar-
shall's iito< k at the liyceum. Balti-
more. Repeating Its Wa.shinf;ton
!;tO(;k sucocBS. It will he lif^ld for

two wofks. Sue Mf'Manamy is

pla-ying feminine Icady*. but the mal^j

done.

"SWEET PETUNIA," NEW
Wilson Colllson will produce

"J^weet Petunia," of which Arthur
rngar is manager.
The piece i.s to open Oct. 13 at

White Plains, N. Y.
Mr. I'r'gar recently returned from

Chicago, where he did newspaper
work for nearly two years while
away from Broadway.

Joe Flynn Pressing Two Shows
Joo I'lynn has been appointe 1

prpss agent for the Winter Garden,
wiih sperial atlmtion to the "PasK-'
in^r ^ihow," at the house cur.'-cntly.

I'M^-nn waft- drying tlw» advance worJt-
for RViishinp Bride" (L«Mn and
M ixJicND up to last week, whon *' »

lntt4r put up the closing notice, a^id

will al.so hand e th^ 'Whisp*.-! .»..,

Wircy" prt^ss work conjunctively
v/i»h the G-Ztrden show*. • ' 't

;,'..•./.'• -i- >> V . '

--' <''*',• '
.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
auccessful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also tho size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

"Abie's Irish Rose," Rri>ublic i^Olh
wc'<>k). lias made moriry sinco
oiH'ninK; expt^cted to sti'^k through
fall, (iets break in cut raicH by
virtue of freak |3 top, with win-
dow Kale lively.

•*Banco," Uitz (3(1 week). ChanctK of

this adaptation from French for

moderate run. Draw mostly on
lower lloor. First week's grose
15.600.

"Better Times," Hippodrome (oth

week. Big house got benefit of

Jewish holiday Monday, with all

houses similarly bonelited. Bank-
ers convention also flRured later

in week. Business claimed to be
fCOOi)

*'Blossom Time,** Jolsons (49th

week). Moved up from the Am-
bassador Monday and will prob-
ably remain another three or four
weeks. Brady's "The Insect," to

be known in London as "And ad
Infinitum," named for late In

month. "Blossom Time ' got $10,-

500 lant week.
*«CapUin Applejack," Cort (4l8t

week). Sam H. Harris winning
holdover comedy. Showed class

by climbing to much better than
$10,000 weekly throughout Sep-
tember. Last week bit under that
mark, takings around $9,700.

•'Cat and Canary," National (35th
week). Another holdover that
has made money right along. Be-
ing put on In London next month
and one company on tour here.

Adcanced somewhat last week
when about $8,800 In.

"Chauve-Souris," Century Roof (36th
week). Nikita Balieff's troupe
under MorrisGest's handling has
been doing so well, even against
new attractions, that present bill

could remain indefinitely. New-
show going on next Tuesday
night. Promises to be more of a
production than the preceding two
programs and will doubtless
again draw Broadway'.^ spotlight
and class. Final week's draw re-
ported as strong as first.

'Daffy Dill," Apollo (7th week). An-
other two weeks for Frank Tinney
show, which will be sent to road.
Business looked' so good at first

that show figured to stick to holi-

days. Newer musicals probably
hurt. $13,000 last week. "One
Exciting Night." film, due Oct. 21.

"Dolly Jordon," Daly's 63d St (1st

week). House debuts as a pro-
duction theatre, with e<iuipment
up to regulation standard. "Dolly,"
costume drama, under direction of

B. Idcn Payne. Opened Tuesday.
••East of Suez," Eltinge (3d week).
New heavy draw drama that
ought to keep Woods house pop-
ulous for many months, Last
week first full week when strong
gross of $11,800 credited.

"East Side, West Side," Nora Bayes
- (8th week). Begt takings since

moving from Playhouse, takings
nearly $4,500 last week. Show
spending freely In extra advertis-
ing, with no sign of profit with
such outlay.

"Evergreen Lady," Punch and Judy
(Ist week). David Wallace enters
as producer with this new play
slated for premiere next week, but
moved ahead to Saturday (tomor-
row night).

"Follies," New Amsterdam (18th
week). Broadway's undisputed
leader (Hip excepted). Last week
variation of about $700. which
hardly counts against remarkable
gross pace; takings were $36,100.

Current week with holiday and
conventions should give it capa-
city.

"Fools Errant," Maxine Elliott (7th
week). Accounted smart play, but
one which has not been able to
build. Weekly business has been
slotted under $5,000 for several
weeks. Reported going out after
next week.

"Greenwich Village Follies," Shu-
bert (4th week). Better than
$27,000 last week. Best pace for
"Village Follies" series and for
house. Looks set for big business
through fall. Scheduled to remain
until first of year.

"Her Temporary Kusband," Frazee
<«th week). TJettIng support of
cut rates, with no call in agen-
cies. Attractioji liked by class of
patrons drawn.

"Hunky Dory," Klaw (Dth weeek).
Final week for "real imported
Scotch" comedy brought over in-

tact by Marc Klaw. .Show was
accorded fair mention, but could
not attract better than mediocre
business. There is to be a per-
formance Monday night next,
houso being sold out to party.
House dark after that.

"It's a Boy," Sam Harris <2(1 wk).
Brokcrn complained Ihl?* hardest
ticket nmong buys to dlRpo^!^» of.

Management in taking back lialf

agency tickets ^;trengtlTf ned box
olfico by preventing cut rate dump.
Late last week bupincss went to
$l,li00 on night, and hope now.

•'Kempy," Belmont (2l8t week). Bet-
ter pace rec^^ntly gives promtse of

3^

"MUSIC BOX REVUE"

ALL SET IN BOSTON

continuance through fall. T*ast
week's busine.'^.s better than $6.(>00

and $1,000 jump indicated for this
week. Capacity here between $8,-
000 an<l $9,000.

"Kiki," Bela.sco (45th week). New
dramas recently brought to Broad-
way have not dented great bu.si-
nesH of Bclasoo holdover. Call re-
mains .strong and box ufllco sale
big. $15,000 weekly.

**La Tendresse,'* Empire (2d week)
RevlewH were mixed and takings
immediately following not big.
Business on the week, however.
was about $12,000, and attraction
should draw, its stars, Henry Mil-
ler and Ruth Chatterton. counting.

"Lady in Ermine," Ambas.«^ador (Ist
week). Sh'ibertg produced this
operetta which had Eleanor Paint-
er in the lead at try-out and now
has Wilda Bennett. Attraction is
known in London as "The Lady of
the Rose.

'

"Loyalties," Gaiety (2d week). First
of Charles Dillingham's properties
secured abroad. Authored by Eng-
land's Galsworthy, greeted by re-
viewers as one of finest of his
works and best play of season to
date. Opened Wednesday night
last week.

"Wolly Darling," Liberty (6th week).
This musijal show dlsplay.s stead-
ily Increasing busipess. La.'-t week

• Jump of $1,400. with gross nearly
$14,000. Should jump materially
from now on If to land for run.

"On the Stairs," Playhouse (2d
w(?ek). Started mildly, but picked
up during week with about $5,000
grossed. Show running more
smoothly than at premiere. Noth-
ing certain about stay.

"Orange Blossoms," Fulton (3d
week). Second week beat first's
gross; takings last week about
$19,000. House can do over $22,-
000 on week. Matinees little off.
but bettered by lower scale for
afternoons. Night trade capacity.

"Partners Again," Selwyn (23d
week). Solwyn's comedy wonder
will continue until middle of No-
vember. Going to Chicago. Prom-
ise of continuation through fall
somewhat disappointing, but show
still making money. Last week
about $11,500.

"Passing Show of 1922," Win t.r (har-
den (3(1 week). Revision of ad-
mission scale, with top price now
$3.50 ought to give attraction some
advantage In battle of business
among high priced mu«:icals. Busi-
ness fairly good; under normal
Garden pace for early in run.

'^Revue Russe," Booth (1st week).
Imported from Paris by Shuberts.
Russian specialty company. Scaled
at $550 top. adapting "Chauve-
Souris" price Idea. Premiere
Thursday.

"Rose Bernd," Longacre (2d week).
Arthur Hopkins' production with
Ethel Barrymore starring off to
strong start. No matinee first
W'ednesday, but nearly $13,300
drawn in six performances. $3
top. Can get $19,000 at scale on
week.

"Sally, Irene and Mary," Casino (5th
week). Still tops $2.50 musical
shows, but went off again last
week, when little undor $16,500
grossed. Combination title doubt-
less figured in exceptional busi-
ness at start, but attraction should
settle for run.

San Carlo Opera, Century (3d week).
Corking business from start. First
week's taking better than $29,000,
with about same draw last week.
Another week to go. House will
later get "Hltchy-Koo."

"Scandals," Globe (6th week). White
show has not been clo.se to ca-
pacity since opening week or two.
Stuff enough to command smart
business. Last week takings
nearly $21,000.

"Shore Leave," Lyceum (9t!i week).
Satisfactory draw right along, and
although not smash counts with
new season's successes. Over $11,-
000 last week.

"So This Is London," Hudson (6th
week). George Cohan has real
winner. Agencies reported it best
call of non-musicals last week and
It is "In." Takings last wc«>k $16.-
000, with capacity registered
nightly.

"Spite Corner," Little (2d week).
John Guldens latest sn»all-lown
comedy drew favorable notices
and oupht to connect for a real
run. First week's pare around
$7,000. House of llmite«i caiiarlty,
with about $9,000 pos.sible at $2.50
top.

"That Day," Bijou (1st week). Rich-
ard H«Mndi»n H fir.st offrriDg of the
IH'W h'< if^ nil. 'I'l i< >1 n'j" . .' I

.summer ami sl.itcd fc;i j:. ;.;ii..,;.

I'lay is one of series promised by
Belmont Rcp( rtorv Co.

"The Awful Thing," II. nry :Millcr
(3d week). Bu.vinesH .'jfconl v.ctk
but few liuiulrcd diffcrni <• from
first, when around $14, Otto int.ilfd.

Lowi-r floor sold out foui- w^« ks' in
advance and attraction li'ok.'- "in."

"The Endless Chain," Geo. M. Cohan

Opened to Capacity with

Heavy Advance Sale—Man-

tell at Opera House

Boston. Oct. 4.

The "Music Box Revue" slid

gracefully Into the Colonial on Mon-
day to take up the work of "Sally,"
that had Just vacated after a great
money-making run, and from the
indications at the start the nej^r ar-
rival is goinfl to continue the record
of the Ziegfeld show. The house
was sold out for the opening sev-
eral days in advance, but what is

more important the house is sold
out as far as the floor is concerned
for a couple of weeks in advance,
and there isn't a chance of a weak
spot developing for some time.
The show is good for a substan-

tial run to big business because of
the New York "rep" it carries. The
Colonial is the best house in town
for it and everything should work
to the benefit of the new show.
With the above exception the

town has the same attractions, and
business Is still excellent. In a
couple of Instances there are signs
of a letdown, but they also are
natural. "Tangerine" is said to have
broken to about $16,000 weekly
gross, a figure which still allows a
good profit for the show but which
means that it will soon depart from
the Shubert to make room for an-
other attraction. "Rese of Stam-
boul" is booked for tho house.
One of the surprises was the busi-

ness of Robert Mantell with his
Shakespearean rep at the Boston
opera house.' The first week the
show grossed about $12,500 and this
was a surprise, and a gratifying one.
The show is making money because
of the large attendance of students
and is being widely booiSted by the

BAD WEEK IN CHICAGO

DROPPED GROSSES BADLY

Jolson's Show Held to Complete Capacity at

$38,000—Some Houses Dropped $4,000 Below
Previous Week—Bad Theatre Weather

educational Interests. Tho second
week should be as good if not bet-
ter, as it is the last. "Spice of 1922 '

being due into the house then.
So far "The Bat." "Shuffle Along"

and "Little Nellie Kelly" have re-
tained all the strength of the past
and seem to be In better'condition.
Estimates for last week:
"Music Box Revue" (Colonial.

1st week). Opened to capacity.
"Shuffle Along" (Selwyn, 10th

week). No sign of weakness despite
booking Into Arlingtoft of another
colored show. "Oh. Joy," at $1 top.

''Little Nellie Kelly" (Tremont.
10th week). Strong as ever, with
gross of about $22,000 last week.
Should run well up to end of year.
"The Bat" (Wilbur, 5th week).

Did bit better than $17,000 last

week, which means capacity up and
down stairs with house accommo-
dating some standees. Could do
much bigger gross is house were
larger. Still .-clllng eight weeks in
advance.
"Tangerine" (Shubert, 5th week).

Time limited. Business off some
last week; reported gross around
$16,000.
"Thurston" (Plymouth, 3d week).

Not pulling very hard. About $6,000
for week.
"Oh, Joy" (Arlington, 2d week).

Fair business at $1 top first week.
Colored show. t

PHUlirS BAD SEASON'S START

BROUGHT OUT FEW FAVORITES

'Taradise Alley'* in Storehouse—Four Openings

Next Week^"Hitchy Koo" Among Them—
"Sally" -Is the Lone Hope for Turn in Tide

Philadelphia, Oct. 4.

With Sally ' at the Forrest this
week local managers are hoping for
a change in the extended period of
bad business which has marked the
present season.
The slump has shown few favor-

ites, and musical shows as well as
heavy dramas liave fallen by the
wayside. "Orange Blossoms, " In its

(5th week). Final week, show
going to road. Succeeding attrac-
tion "Queen of Hearts," with Nora
Bayes, next week.

"The Exciters," Tlmts Square (2d
week). Last week first full eight
performance period. Takings
bullded with good trade Saturday.
Extra advertising helped; gross
about $5,000. «

"The Gingham Girl," Earl Carroll
(6th week). Taken out of cut
rates, where small allotment was
made for first five weeks. Takings

>. between $14,000 and $15,000. Mak-
ing nice weekly profit and is well
spoken of, with run indicated.

"The Monster," 39th Street (9th
week). In $6,000 division laft
week. Drama which arrived early.
Brisk trade may be drawn when
weather is cooler.

"The Old Soak," Plymouth (7th
week). No reason why this one
should not stick for season. Its

bootlegger angle appears to have
struck popular humor. Business
last week $13,000; while that is

under early September weeks,
show started current week with
best Monday to date,

"The Torch Beerere," Vanderbllt
(6th week). Satire hailed as sure
winner. Business to date has not
been exceptional, but probably Is

profitable. Around $8,000.
"Thin Ice," Comedy (1st week).
Brought In on short notice and
added to last week's premieres,
first performance last Saturday.
Opening moved up to dodge this
wMM'k's heavy arrival list.

"Whispering Wires," 49th St. (Otii

week). One of earliest arrivals.
Mystery play that has enjoyed
profitable business from start and
ought to stick. Last week $8,000.

"Why Men Leave Home," Morosco
(4th week). Pulled fair business
to date. I..ast week takings be-
tween $R.000 and $9,000. Extra
advertising bought to give sh<»w
every advantage*. Has chance to
climb into five-figure, division.

"Yankee Princess," Knickerbor kcr
• Ist week). First off«^rlng f»f sea-
son by A. E. Erlangcr. A<fupta-
tion r.f foreign work. Originally
was to have played Tremont. Bos-
ton. i»rior to Broadway, hut suc-
ce.^s of "Little .Vrllie Kelly' cau—l
i» witch. Oppnrd .Monday.

second week at the Garrick; "Spice
of 1922," at the Forrest, and the tyvo
shows at the Walnut are the only
ones that have shown a thing to
dale, and even they had no wind-
falls.

Last week was a repetition of
those gone before. Carle Carlton's
latest musical comedy. "Paradise
Alley,'* slumped so frightfully at the
Shubert it was taken off Saturday
and put on the shelf, leaving the
house dark for a week rather than
go on with it. Carlton is reported to
have lost about $23,000 on this ven-
ture, which, with one exception, wjis
panned by the critics. Even at that
sur|»ise was shown at the closing of
the house at this time of year.
To show that it wasn't just a case

of a poor show getting deservedly
bad business, "Dulcy," highly touted
elsewhere, has failed to go across at
the Broad, though the flop in this
case has not been go pronounced as
elsewhere. In fact, for the theatre's
usual two weeks' run "Dulcy" would
have made mpney, but last week (its
third) it failed to break even, and
this week Is likely to be worse still.
"Pomeroy's Past," the new Clare

Kummer play, did not fare so well
at the Garrick. Miserable business
has marked this play ever since the
opening night, and desperate at-
tempts have been made by author
and producer to bolster it up. Heavy
papering failed to help matters, and
the gross last week was the poorest
this house has had in a long time,
"Marjolaine." although enthuslas-

(Continued on page 34)

Chicago, Oct. 4.

The strategy of the local house
managers in disposing of their
tickets to the scalpers was the only
thing which saved the currcni at-
tractions last week from swooping
under with the Ideal out-door the-
atre weather but otherwise de*
structive climate for the grosses. *

Two shows. Al Jolson In "Bombo"
at the Apollo and Ed Wynn's "Per-
fect Fool" at the Illinois,* were
strong enough to withstand the
smashing turn of events which de-
veloped with the beginning of the
week. These shows are pl-aying to
as big a gross as the houses will
stand with the present top prices.
But the drawing power r,f the two
stars are bigger inducements than
anything else.

At no time during the week was
there any spurt in business to war-
rant a comeback or a bright outlook
for the big days of the week,
Wednesday. Friday and Saturday
and Sunday nights. There was .^n
even pace of slow intak#»« at every
box office, while the scalper? were
hollering. They cut-ra*e.1 their
tickets, but to no avail, and then
had employes peddling them in front
of most of the shows, an 1 even at
as low prices as 50 cents for a $3.30
seat. For the box offices it was a
drop down week, while for the
scalpers it was a ruinou.=«. slashing,
cut-throat. Internal warfare.
The passes on the Jolson ami

Wynn shows were held to as low an
amount as was possible, with the
result that Jolson put $38,000 In real
money into the mitts of the Shu-
berts. The Wynn show Ktood up
well in comparison, but even ih^t
money-getter had to content Hself
with a drop in business, though not
very much.
In some Instances- the grosses

were clipped $4,000 on the week.
"Good Morning Dearie." credited
with getting a top price of $4.40.
lowered the gross to $17,000. $4,000
below its previous week's intake.
Even the old standby. "Lightnin*."
slipped to $16,000. a drop of $1,000
against an Increase of last week
over the week before pf $2,000. "To
the I^idies." "Dover Road ' and "The
Circle'' were the shows which were
able to pick up In business against
the drops of the others. It looked
as though where the big shows and
some of the smaller ones were drop-
ping patronage, these attractions
benefited to about an equal extent,

(Continued on page 34)

Won't

FRiSCO WISE
Pay Top Money for Poor

Shows

San Francisco, Oct. 4.

The west coast theatre-going pub-
lic is off of mediocre attraction^ fed
to them at advance prices. In spite
of the fact that general business
conditions are on the boom the pub-
lic refuses to part with its money
for shows that are only fair.
"Be Careful Dearie," which moved

Into the Curran for a third week
here, will clo.se Saturday. "Nice
People* also closes Saturday.
"The Lady and the Tramp,'* a

coast product; Is doing a whale of a
business at $1 top in the tanks.

L. A^BETTER
Cooler Weather Helps—"Mike An-

gelo" at Mason

Ix)S Angeles, Oct. 4.

Leo Carrillo, in ".Mike Angclo."
opened to a i)acl;ed house at the
Mason Monday. The star enjoys
trfmendou.s popularity lure, for-
merly his home. A big two a eeks
Is looked f<»r, although the jiiay is

far from being a wc<rid-lioatcr.
The pkce is scheduled to go to

Now York ;>nd open at the Booth!
N«'v I'"'. I'eforo that time the
\\\i)i'iji < .1 ;, w liJLh is now .qtpear-
ing in tho piece, will be surplunte,!
hy another cf.nipany to sujiport the
."-tar for Broadway.
Cooler weather has ha«l tho ef-

fect of inrreai<in?T tho box office re-
ceipts Jiere ;.l)out r.O per cent., with
the heach rehori.s falling off in pro-
portion. • -

: f.> .>

CINCINNATI SHOWS THIS WEEK
Cincinnati. Oct. 4.

A Shubert show. "The Hotel
Mouse," starring Frances White and
Taylor Holmes, opened at the Grand
Opera Hou.se, tho local Erlanger
theatre, and was accorded unan-
imous praise by the critics.
The Cox Is dark this week and

will reopen next week with "Just
Married." featuring Vivian Martin,
former movie star, and Lynne Over-
man.
Jack Reid's "Carnival of l'\in"

was pronounced the best unit show
at the Shubert theatre. Cox the-
atre is dark becau.«o "Anna
ChriKtie." .-supposed to play there;
will be S( nt into the Graii«i. which
has nearly twice the coating ca«*,
pacity.

»14,000 FOR MITZI IN N. 0.

.__ ^.\i\V Orl..iiii.J I >v| 4
Mitzi In "L;idv Kijiy' will play to

better than $14,0(10 at tl»e Tulane
this week.
The .';how lercmblos a llroa^wajr

production. It Is one of III*?: fe^t
Henry W. S.iVi.^T" ha-* ."«>nt to the
n;ad. "f.;uly Billy' J.i hcmkd for
the Coast. . ,

' V .." > \
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JHS. ELUSIVE LADY
Baltimore, Oct. 4.

MMAlMr PMIt Pota WalUr Annin
sinf.'BAlK*" b'^JiiitVSJk

ffand A(l««n •• 01«a Krwow
gouinr> •»».••• •• • • ^^'L,,*^**'''

BTt BUtk* •••" Julian BlUnrs
vimmle Dunn ....,.** • . • John Storey

Issir .".".'.•;".• ••.•.•".•.•«t?«s. ?ssis••#«•••

Julian Kltinge'» new production
.tm a made -to-order bit of work,

^rith Olen MacDonough and Ray-
mond Hubbell as the builders, and
urith Jacques Pierre as the pro-

.ducer. EitHige Is the star and Lew
Kelly is the principal funmaker.

It is a typical Eltlnge show, well

{>ut together, with music that Is

Ight and tuneful and with two sots

that are tasteful and good to look

at. The chorus of 16 girls is un-
usual, for each rates high in looks.

Their costumes are good and steps

iwell done for an opening week, and
"their voices, albeit rather weak,
could be much worse.
The plot concerns the disappear-

fince of the Duchess of Zoolakia, of

'a bankrupt American tourist, Bert
Blake (Mr. Eltinge). He 1« in Monte
Carlo and assumes the disguise of

the DuchesH to lure the sister of a
jgirl whom ho loves from the wllos

of a pseudo-sheik. Complications
develop, and. if the truth be told,

the book of the comedy Is sufficient

unto itself t9 form the basis for a
play were it acted seriously. Blake
finds it remunerative to Impersonate
the Duchess. Her husband sets his

chief of detectives, Koumys (Lew
Kelly), after her. The affair is

eventually flxqd up and the Zoo-
lakian tangle straightened out; The
girl Is saved from the sheik and the
sister is saved for himself, a|l of

which forms the plot.

In a play with so much of a story,

Which is consistently brought into

view, the chorus girls would ap-
parently be not needed. l:*ut they
are brought In on every song, and
the girls surely must have to work
hard to make some of the changes,
for they are quick.
The costumes which Eltinge wears

are good, and although he appears
Just a bit plump in his male at-
tire, he eq\jeezes himself Into the
corsets and whatnots with all the
ease in the world. When he appears
In the feminine garb his figure is as
trim. and neat as Hiat of the bare-
legged dancers wliose ribs show
plainly every time they make a body
Den«l.
Mr. Kelly gets by with his com-

edy work well, and though it lias

lacquircd some degree of veneration
on account of fts ago he h^^ndles it

and gets all out of it that can be
igotten. The Invisible dog. "Roger,"
is still with him. and his old line on
jmeetinp himself is retained. Lew
has made the step to musical com-
fedy rather nicely.

Dorathl Bock is the feminine lead
hnd' is quite a cute trick, while Olga
JCrolow is the other feminine lead.

Walter Arnim sings a song or so
«well, and the Lew Kelly number on
*'Dreaming in Bed" is a masterpiece.
"Hearts of Men." "The Cute Little

Beaut from Butte, Montana." "I'm
Breaking the Hearts of the Men
Wlio Are Breaking the Bank at
l^onte Carlo'' and "Fascination" are
"the song hits. All have an appeal-
ing lilt.

Eltinge's new show serves him
Veil and there Is no reason why he
Shouldn't enjoy a most prosperous
keason with It. for Charles McClln-
tock, who Is the general representa-
tive, tells the world that the |2 top
la going to be In effect on the road
feind when the show strikes I'il old
JSTew Yawk. 8isk.

anoy, Yoting: JAt. EUe» Perpx. M.
A. Kelly and Lee Millar.
Both Ditrichsteln and the author

were called upon for speeches by
the enthused audience.
"Under False Pretenses" goes Into

the La Salle theatre. Chicago, Mon-
day, after playing Fort Wayne, Ind.

OrUl

QUEEN O' HEARTS
Toledo, Oct. 4.

Toledo theatre fans and critics
liked Nora Bayes' bright .and new
musical comedy, "Queen o' Hearts,"
which played three performances
here Friday and Saturday. It is In
Detroit this week.
The fascinating Nora has a mu-

sical comedy that is big stuff—full

of pep, beautiful girls, gorgeous cos-
tumes and attractive stage settings.
Plenty of song hits, which Mlas
Bayes and her talented company
possess the ability to get across to
best advantage.
A marked contrast to mueical

comedies of 1921 is seen in the dis-
appearance of short skirts and
bobbed hair. The Bayes show Is

strictly up-to-date and details taken
care of meticuously.
Arthur Uttry. whose voice blends

harmoniously with Miss Bayes'
rich contralto, Is leading man.
FYanker Woods, comedian, and
Georgia and Alabama, blackface,
regaled their Toledo audiences with
continuous and sparkling wit. The
dancing of Edna Hibbard. ingenue,
stood out. The rest of the cast was
emcier.t. OriU.

=CSB as

ter, an hitherto unknown factor, and
it la her love that brings the old and
forgotten memories and eventually
drives him back to the seafaring
life, with the girl as his companion
and devoted admirer.
There are some splendid character

parts, especially la the prolog,
wh«re Herbert Belmore, Daisy Qel-
more and Lionel Pape do bits bf
memoraible credit. . Bchen9r.

HER HAPPINESS
Washington, Oct. 4.

Marin MarelM ...Bmma Dunn
Max Masarlue.... Sydn^r Qreeaatreet
Homa Ann Winston
Lloyd Nlchola... ..Don Borrouyha
Mr«. Nichols .'Helen Strickland
Bobby Mason Udwln Barry
Martin Qulnn Wm. A. Norton
Tinka Paiiatott Blsl« Frederic
Hoy Smith Joaopb Balrd
Jess Smith Marlon Dyer
Klmer Jonra Edwin NelMon
Kitten Jones Anna Hill
Angelo, a waiter Paul Doucet
Antonio, a waiter R. M. D'Angelo
Rodnlpho, hat boy Oscar Prlmaiera
An Italian Dlnor Rodolfo Badalonl
Harold Kin^sley Clement O'Loghlen
Rosalie Mttlonelte Margaret Conlon
KIber Martin Jas. Mnhart
Martha Knight Dorothy Dawn

Dlnera. Masiciana, Walters, eta

FALSE PRETENSES
Toledo, Octf 4.

If Ben Hecht's new three-act
Comedy drama. "Under False Pre-
tenses," starring the distinguished
Leo Ditrichsteln, is as/Sucres.sful in

Chieago as it appeared at the Saxon
Auditorium Sept. 28, a long metro-

FAITHFUL HEART
Atlantic City, Oct» 4.

PROLOG UK. 1890
OeorKi» Herlx^rt Belmore
Miaa Gatt'-rscomb Daisy Belmore
M;*Jor I.cstrade Lionel Pape
ri'.HCky r;ora Sheffield
Waverly Ango Tom Ne^blit
Glnser Geraldlna O'Brien

THK PLAY
Twenty, Years Later

Sera:?. Major Brahazon K<l\vnrd Poland
PrIvHto Mitchan Pflter Gardner
Lieut. Co!. Waverly Anso Tom Nesbitt
Ki\^ar Ruckliitm George Thorpe
Diatia Ou^btfr^on Daisy Markhnm
Blacky II VU,r.\ Sliejli^ui

Pfitchard Fredeilck Howe
Georce Herbert Belmore
Hoots Jean Hawthorne

polltan run may be anticipated
Master of humor, dialog, satire. ' present stage

Insinuation and drmna, Hecht, Chi- « "The Faithful Heart" is a story of

cag(< newspaperman and author of unfaithfulness and later requitnl.

I'Erik Dorn," has embodied into his] "The Faithful Heart" is himself
play comedy and somber drama
with a skill that captivates. The
artistry of Ditrichsteln seems to be
the thing that will carry it to pop-
ularity.
The play starts out as a comedy,

the first act being crammed with
clever speeches, breezy lines and
ambiguous dialog. Descending to
vaudeville hokum and farce, the
second act shows signs of weakness,
but the equilibrium of the play is

maintained by the straight comedy
cf the third.
The theme Is built about the ef-

fective philanderings of a clever
phrase -maker, "A presbyterian Don
Juan." who plays with fire but al-
ivays escapes the penaltj'—except
having hia phrases continually
-thro\\n baek at him by a number of
Xemlnino votaries. Diyiehstein's
portrayal of Felix Tarbeli; the lead-
ing character, was brilliant and ho
was recalled repeatedly.
Supporting Ditrichsteln Is an ex-

cellent cast, including Maidel Turn-
er. CJustav Bowhan, Clydo Veaux.
Maude Ilannaford, Catherine Car-
ter, Knrlo Mitchell. Albert Mor-
rison.' Mnry Duncan, Aloxls Poll-

One part, even If that part be a
remarkably good one and as remark-
ably well portrayed, cannot always
make a play. Emma Dunn's per-
formance as Marin MarelU in the
premier showing of Paul Wllstach's
play at the Shubert-GarrIck Mon-
day can be placed among those few
really worth-while portrayals that
can be termed "brilliant," and It

was only her performance that held
those out front and arou.sed a burst
of genuine approval at the close of
each act.
There is never for a moment a

thrill of suspense; each situation
rdveals Itself before It occurs. For
Instance, when the manager hurries
his new And out of Mamma Marelli's
restaurant in a basement in New
York, this new And being a beautiful
woman, and this aforesaid manager
finds out who owns the restaurant,
well, the whole story Is disclosed

—

you know that this same manager
has "done treated someone wrongly"
In the past and that someone is

Marelli.
Marelii Is bound to save the girl.

She tells you that at the end of the
first act. Naturally the manager by
the simple expedient of getting his
new victims mail, whom he Is pro-
moting as an opera singer, and by
sending unsigned letters to the
mother of a young chap of a
wealthy family in England telling
the family of the love of the boy for
the opera singer and defaming her
character.
The cast-off one, who, when she

falleff as a singer, Mazarine leaves
penniless, after causing her to de-
sert h^r husband and young baby,
does succeed, however, in reaching
the girl, and the minute they begin
talking you know that in the new
singer is the daughter of Marelli
that was deserted so many years
ago. This scene between mother
and daughter, the denial of the
mother and the longing to take her
child into her arms held only be->

cause it was Miss Dunn doing the
mother.

It follows that the manager and
Marelli have the next scene. He
sort of "flabbergasts" the mother
with all sorts of threats, but the
final act finds the mother the win-
ner, the manager signing the con-
tract to release the girl to save his
face and taking a check for $20,000
from Marelli that she had gotten
from a star boarder who had lived
in her house for some steen years
for |15 a week, which, coupled with
a daily contact with some political
organization, makes it possible for
him to have the $20,000 when
needed. While Marelli is disposing
of his check and arranging other
people's happincs^ which Is her
happiness, the convenient boarder,
of whom you have seen little or
nothing. Is on his way for a mar-
riage license.

It Is truly regrettable that the
play is not stronger, it gives Miss
Dunn such splendid opportunities.
An Italian, her accent excellent",

creating monienls of emotionalism
of the broad sort, the kind all artists
seem to enjoy playing, and, inci-
dentally, all audiences enjoy seeing.
As for the balance of the cast

there Is no room for complaint, bnt
as to the reasons for George M.
Oatts, the producer. In selecting
Sydney Grecnstrcet to play the vil-

very weak for the larger portion of ' lain manager, other than the fact

Naturally suspicious of plays that
come of the strictly "popular" Eng-
lish sort, It was ratlicr surprisingly
pleasant to find .«?uch an agreeably
flni.*<hed performance of Monckto'h
Hoffes "The Faitliful Heart" at the
Apollo Monday.
On learning further the cast had

never seen the scenery until that
afternoon, the straightforward man-
ner of their acting was still more to
be remarked, and the quality of the
little comedy-drama with its deep
human touch was still more to be
thought of.

Aside from the story—of which
more hereafter—the piece drew at-
tention to the plain, sincere acting
of Tom Nesbitt and the really Hash-
ing inspiration that swept along
with the bright eyes and quivering
mouth of Flora Sheffield.
Mr. Nesbitt hails back to the days

of "Mary Rose" when he played that
double role in the Barrie story—

a

part more evasive than that of this
new play, which requires Kim to be
a sailor, a soldier, a gentleman and
a sea captain, all In one evening

—

certainly not in any way a meagre
assortment of parts for one actor.

Ml.ss Sheffield certainly never be-
fore had the brilliance of promise
that spoke from her scenes of sup-
pression. She, too, had a double
role. In the prolog, in reality a first

act, she was above the average as
the young sweethearL living in fear
and hope of motherhood. In the
further scenes, as the outcast
daughter who for seventeen years
htis known her illegitimacy and then
finds her father and comes to love
him greatly, she convinced us that
the promise of greatless lay within
her grasp, allowing always that

j
great heights are obtainable on our

BROADWAY REVIEWS

THE LADY IN ERMINE
Colon*! Balovar Walter Woolf
Count Baltraml Harry Fender
BaroQ SprotU-Sprottl Ifnacio Martlnetl
Isolanl Robert Callejr
Stoffan Ttntotby Daley
Dottal. .•••..... Detmar Poppen
Biuanl Nail Bvanc
M 1 rko Murray Mlnahart
Suitanfl Robert Wool««y
Hopnla. ••.>•••••.••.««•••••.... ICarle Burke
Roalna Helen Shlpman
Angelina ^« t Gladys Walton
Mariana Wllda Benattt

the play. The tale begins In 1899
with setting and costumes of that
period. It Is the sitting room of an
Inn at Southampton, frequented by
sailors. It is kept by a jolly, appar-
ently onco good -mannered woman
of generous avolrdupol«~and a ten-
dency for toddy. She toddles with
a shaky old major, who evidently
spends liberally at the bar, and she
has two nieces who seem to be
keeping rather remarkable reputa-
tions for the nondescript class of
frequenter.s. Then there Is a young
mate who has fallen in love with the
younger niece.

It Is the ."tailor who .starts th<» story
and whose love for the Rirl, who ha.''

committed her first Indiscretion for
lilm. makes him momiae to come out by
back
Skip twenty yenrs to the end of

the war and find th'» s.iilor :j^-c<>lonel

in command of some potty rich
loafer."!, all about to be disbanded.
He is himself In lovo with the rich

sister of one of hla underlings and
is floundering between pride and
prosperity at their command.

Into the scene comes his daugh-

that the rotund figure of Mr. Green
street suggests a self-indulgent
manager, no satisfactory explana-
tion can be offered. This actor
gives a splendM performance—he
couldn't do otherwise—but he has
been identified for such a lengthy
period with comedies that you are
expecting something along these
lines from him every minute. This
does not mar his performance,
though. |i

Helen Strickland as the mother
of the boy is deserving of particu-
lar mention; only a bit, but she
dominated oven Miss Dunn In tho.se

few nrioments. lOlsio Frederic as the
companion and tool of Mazerlne,
who.sie character was never rounded

til" a iM.or, also deserves
Iirai.sc, uhi!.^ tl.o C'Ut.'iWndlnrr per*
fyrni.inre among the men was thit
of Taiil 1)oucet as Angelo, another
I)it, that of a waiter.
The i>ieco Is excellently mounted,

the lighting effects being particu-
larly effective, the scenes being
credited to S. K. Viels. The direc-
tion of Tvcster Lonergan is well done
ahd although Paul Wllstach failed

One of the notable paradoxes of
theatrical things Is this—the Shu-
berts, whose name fs a by-word for
commercialism in amusements, are
nevertheless the roost active and
the foremost protagonists of art in
the American theatre. The 8hu-
berts finance Shakespuurean re-
vivals, the Shuberts encourage and
back grand opera ventures, the 8hu-
berts are the last survivors of the
regular production and presentation
of operettcs.
And perhaps their crowning Jewel

was unveiled in "The Lady in
Ermine" at their magniflcent Am-
bassador theatre.
Surely this cannot be entirely a

money venture. There are 76 people
in the cast, six authors and as many
composers, a picked ballet—and this
In a bouse that seats less than
l.<100 people. They can turn more
profit at the Winter Garden In a
week of fair business, no doubt,
than "The L^dy In Ermine*^ can re-
turn In a month of the solid capacity
that it can scarcely avoid enjoying.

It sccnis to be a labor of lovo

—

at least there Is an element of the
urge to do something beautiful and
worthy that cannot be mistaken.
Perhaps only a boob from Chicago
can suspect the Shuberts of
altruism, but this one. who has had
plenty of personal evidence of their
business ability (to say It mildly)
must still proclaim that after seeing
"The Lady In Ermine" he is of the
conviction that the Shuberts have a
passion for crystalizing artistic,
lotely things on their stages, and
that they revel In them without
direct reference to the trial balance
—some of them, at least.

I.<ast season they did "The Rose
of Stamboyl," a glorious thing that
cost them $100,000. "The Last
Waltz" was as meritorious, and as
costly. "Maytlme and "Blossom
Time" are accounted profitable. Jt
is known that this style of enter-
tainment today Is the most pre-
carious and treacherous. Yet the
Shuberts, almost ulone, keep alive
the traditional type of legitimate
musical productions which were the
reigning fashion of decades back.
In "The Lady in Ermine" they

have surpassed, within the obser-
vation of this reviewer, any of their
preceding offerings and most of the
historical light opera triumphs of
any era. In perfection of prepara-
tion, sincerity of presentation, pro-
digality of cast and ensemble and
general spirit of artistry this is their
masterpiece.
"The Lady In Ermine* 'le being

done at Daly's, in London, as "The
Lady of the Hose.- We find it hero
attuned and revised to American
tastes, with the original foreign
smack of romanticism intact and the
comedy glibly turned to channels In
which Americans may find them-
selves at home.
The Shuberts procured the rights

as a starring vehicle for Eleanor
Painter, the light opera soprano
prima donna under their manage-
ment. Miss Painter abandoned the
show at the first performance,
claiming dissatisfaction with the
third act. If that was her true
grievance, she lamentably erred in
Judgment. Any diva might be
proud to play Mariana, with any
sort of third act—and this third act,
in truth, Is hers, even though she
appears only during perhaps the
last three minutes.

It is an ungallant thing to say of
a woman, but she was not mls^d.
She has i. more cultured voice fnan
Wllda Bennett, who assumed the
vole, but surely she could not have
given so effective, fascinating and
ingratiating a performance as Miss
Bennett, who has youth and mag-
netic beauty, dramatic fire, the
patrician bearing that the role de-
mands, and a voice that is quite up
to Its most exacting requirements.
The outstanding personal triumph

of the premiere, however, fell to an-
other—Walter Woolf. What Donald
Brian was In his palmiest hours, this
manly tenor Is every moment In
"The Lady In Ermme.'* Ills role Is
neither a Prince Danllo nor a I'rince
Charming—It Is more of a Sheik,
though ho Is a soldier In the fanciful
operetta regimentals of accustomea
usage. Woolf is a fiery lo\)er and a
fiercely passionate player. He puts
behind his portrayal a vehemence
that Is at once theatrical and Ir-
resistible, and that is the more val-
uable combination, even, than that
of being merely "natural." One
goes to a theatre fo be thrilled;
iiaturalnr.ss Is not, of itself, thrilling,
but It lends plausibility, and with-
out that there can bo no delusion
and therefore no thrill In a theatre
But when an artist can go beyond

naturalness and still retain plau-
sibility—he causes •uper-thrllls.
Woolf does that. He Is a stage hero
such aa years had not uncurtained
before him.
The next Individual honors fell to

Helen Shipman. Here is a lovely
youngr arlrl in her first Broadway
showlnff of any Import, and she
amased those who knew her best
by a startling success in a soubret
role—a real low comedy, though
dainty type—wheretis heretofore she
had always been seen as an Ingenue
of the more subdued musical com-
edy order. Her fine voice, her
nimble dancing, her lively, big eyes,
her radiant personality, all regis-
tered until she was actually cheered
and "bravaed." Women threw her
flowers from boxes. It was a be-
wildering hit for a supporting
player.
Robert Woolsey, In what used to

be called a "Frank Norrls" comedy
principal role, scored from His
entrance to the last. His assurance
astd ease were colossal. Hejrot all
that the famed James Barton had
been SQueesIng out of this brand of
characters, and Barton was hailed
as a find of many seasons. Gladys
Walton, a fleecy youngster, who
looks like a miniature of Helen
MacKellar, was a Joy, and Harry
Fender In a noble little brother bit
stood out.
Another Indlvldaal ahone forth,

one who la rarely "noticed." In the
pit was Alfred' Goodman, the Shu-
berts 'star leader, though the pro-
gram credited Oscar Bradle. Good-
man was probablv chosen because
of his long service with the baton
in the same house for "Apple Blos-
soms"; also, he wrote some of th»
interpolated tunea in thia show.
Goodman's salutary handling of the
musicians was plain even to a lay-
man. And what music it was, aa
his men harmonised It!

The score of "The Lady In
Ermine." liberally reinforced by an
entrancing tuna ("When Hearts
Are Young") by Slgmund Romberg,
will sweep the country like wlldflre.
It has all the Insouciance of "The
Merry Widow," with modern
touches that make It singable and
rememberable today.
But the book, atrangely enougji.

will go further to establish "The
Lady In Ermine" than even Its ex-
otic, exquisite music. It la a throb-
bing story of a wild young soldier's
infatuation for a titled beauty, in
whose castle hla troops, enemies,
are quartered. And it is not a mild,
suggesting narrative— It bristles
with violence and ravishment. But
it "stands up"; it la a blooded story,
not a milk-and-water fairy tale to
make high school glrla pant.
The credits are aa follows: Book

by Frederic Lonsdale and Cyrus
Wood, from the original by Rudolph
Schanzer and Ernest Wellsch.
Lyrics by Harry Graham and
Wood; music by Jean Ollb'ert. Rom-
berg, Goodman; staged by^ Charles
Sinclair; dances and ballot by Allan
K. Foster and Jack Mason; stage
settings by Watson Barrett (and
marvels they are. too, every one),
and clothes models by George
Stimmel.
"The Lady In Ermine" was origi-

nally designed and scaled for the
vasT" Century theatre. It seems so
eye-filling and voluminous at the
tidy Ambassador that It would be
deplorable If It were moved to a
larger house, no matter how tre-
mendous its triumph—and tre-
mendous It must be. Lait.

in his attempt to write a play, th.it
appears to be exprod.sly for Miss
Dunn, the producer has nhovvn hi.s

faith in the manner in which he has
presented it. McaKin.

LAUDER SHOW
Sir Harry Lauder opened another

tour at the Lexington. New York,
Monday night, Oct. 2. before a typi-
cal Lauder house that packed the
large theatre. This will be the most
extensive tour ever undertaken by
the international comedian, under
the direction of William Morris.
Lauder made his first entrance at

9:42, following five vaudeville acta,
and remained until 11:13. when the
curtain descended with Lauder
leading the house In singing "The
Star Spangled Banner."

It was an effective finale to an
emotional evening. Lauder shed
tears In presenting his life-long
friend. Colonel Walter-Scott, with a
gold fountain pen that had once
belonged to the Duke of York.
Lauder had auctioned it off for a
British war charity at a London
benefit. It was purcha.sed by a
Scotch Lord, who presented it to
Lauder.

Sir Thomas Lipton In a st.ige box
Was heavily applauded upon arriv-
ing, and bowed his acknowledg-
ments. In the middle of the I..auder
specialty a procession of ushers pre-
sented eight floral pieces.
The Scotchman sang seven num-

bers, breaking each one up with a
monolog-. They W'l'- "Sunshir.e o" a
Bonnie Las.sie'<< ,*^rnile," "Douj.'hif,
the Itaker," ' Thero Is Somcbodv
Wailing for Me," "iiella, the Melie
o' Dunoon." ".Singing Is the Thin*?
to Make You Ch*»vry," and witliout^
music or orchestra accompaniment
"Hynm o' Mine" and "Bonnie. Bon-
nie Wee."
Ho received an ovation from a

house that was thrce-qnartMr.H
Scotch. His present tour will i?i-

ternatlonalizo hia ref)Ulatio;i i"- ' q
of tliQ Kr<-at«-Ht f;in!:I<' <

•

of all lime, for he plana to viait
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countries where he has never ap-
j)o;ire<l. llin American tour will end
Fob. 12 at San Francisco.
The Lauder show, assembled by

William MorriH, con.sists, as in Hea-
sons past, of ;i ptraipht vaudeville
bill of live acta that appear before
Lauder,

Gintaro, a Japanese Juggler,
©pons. Ho has sonjo novel top spin^
nine and diablo tricks with .si)(.cial

props and effects that take the turn
away feom the usual. The finish is

a kind applause bit witti a top run-
ning up a cord to release a flock of
flags of all nations. yVnothcr elToct
was a top entering a miniature
liouse, climbing up a circular stair-
way, ringing chimes and making a
clock strike, leaving the houj^o on a
string' and rob using tlie niochaniKm
of a large fountain disjday. It was
a fast interesting iS-mii.uto bill

t tarter.
J,)e l*aco. second, proved to be a

male mandolin player in Pierot
costume and clown makeup. He
wa.«j formerly - of the De Pace
lirothers. A sterling routine al-
lowed him to display hia versatile
tochnic on the stringed Instrument.
The repertoire ran from pop selec-
tions to classical.
"Winona Winter, third, was the

class of this portion. Miss Winter
was a featured member of the last
Harry Lauder show. Her present
offering, barring new songs. Is about

' the same. Opening before a pretty
red drop, Miss Winter sang two
popular numbers and did a song
recitation. "Lemonade." Sh« finished
with her ventrlloQulal specialty.
The "yodeling" of the dummy and
the near- duet were sure-fire.
The Gaudsmith Brothers con-

eluded a strong first half, despite
the absence of a comedy turn. The
clown's ground tumbling and the
assistance of two French poodles
clncned it for them. Th«y have a
smooth routine of hand-to-hand,
ground tumbling and acrobatics
that interests.
After intermission Unitah Mas-

terman, a pretty brunet girl with a
winning smile offered a whistling
specialty that was on a pjir with
anything of like nature heard
iiround. Her bird Imitation? were
flawless. A mocking bird inter-
mezzo and "Annie Laurie" also
landed.
The Lexington, with about 3,300

capacity, scaled to a |3 top, should
start the Lauder show oft with
eibout $38,000 on the week. The
liouiio is reported as certain of
capacity, with a strong buy from
the Scottish Societies. The Lauder
show plays matinees Wednesday,
Thursday, P'riday and Saturday.

Con.

YANKEE PRINCESS
PriTife Radjamt Thorpo Baton
Napolt'ori St. «.'Ioche John T. Murray
I'hilllpe Ia Tt-uretto ItoUml Uottoinley
Mnnaifcr Trebixonde Itoyul Tracy
I'lmjirlnctt^ Fnink Doane
Colonel I'arker <ieorfC« Ornhiinu'
I>rwa Singh IJotkI I'hnlmrra
Th<! Rajah .Moriinier Wlilte
l'<j?';li' <.\)lin cami)b'.ll
< thief I'shtr Valentino Wlntrr
«Kjritf> Darioiondc Vlvicune S^pal
M:«rlctt:i. . . } Viviun Oakland
Kin , Uuth LoQ
.Mt i<» n»}l!o MllJer
Yvetto El.-^io Drcllor
l'riiKO!.« Odya Jano Canull

A. L. Erianger in transplanting
tlii.s operetta went about it with
much care, and with the aid of a
crew of skilled showmen It scored
a really impressive first night (Oct.
2) at the Knickerbocker. "The
Yankee Princess" is of the true Con-
tinental type of operetta, a Viennese
product that doubtless recorded a
jnelodious record that found its way
to Ameri'^an attention. Emmerich
Kalman, whoso "Sari" before the
war brought praise here, tooled the
^core, and he, too, won praise for
hl.s composition of "Miss Spring-
time." Whether William Le Baron
was at his best in adapting the book
of "Die Bajadere'' is a matter of
opinion. The love story of an op-
eretta seems always a certainty, and
there is a touch of novelty in this
one, the original book being by
Julius Brammer and Alfred Gruen-
wald. Fred G. Latham and Julian
Mitchell attended the staging.
Vivicnne Segal of a cast that was

International in Its makeup shone
forth gloriously In the title role. It

was bfr first Broadway assignment
of real Importance and her per-
formance was of blue white bril-
liance. When the little Philadel-
phian made her debut several sea-
sons ago in "The Little Whopper"
Hhe won favorable mention. She was
then in her 'teens. The advance-
ment vocally of Miss Segal and the
finish now attained in her acting
make prediction of her a<lvancement
to stage heights very clear, if Indeed
»5he Is not to be greeted as arrived
now.
Music sharps attending the pre-

miere were as much if not more
Interested In the api)earance of
Thorpo Bates, an English baritone-
tenor of real excellence. His playing
of the male lead may not be exactly
what the American standards de-
mand of a stage lover. He Is a big
chap and a bit ungainly, but he jios-

jsessi's luc and his ringing won
inuch enthu.siastic applau.se. At the
conclusion of the second act (there
are thieo) Miss Segal saw to it that
the visitor had a curtain to himself.
The response left no donlit of the
Impression made by Bates. It was
a very nice compliment too from
MIsfl Begal.
"Bajadere" will likely become

•equally well known as "The Yankee
Princeas." The name Itself is sup-

posed to be that of an East Indian
operetta, presented with gr«at suc-
cess in l*aris. In the lead is a
Yankee girl with whom an Indian
prince falls deeply in love. "My
Bajadare" Is Mr. llates best vocal
contribution and it counts, too, very
brightly for Miss Segal, who sings
it as a duet with the English bari-
tone. The Bajadere costume worn
by'MIsM Segal is a confection of net
and jewels, and It is bound to at-
tract much attention pictorially and
otherwise.
So far as the story goes, the

Prince asks for an introduction to
the little American song bird. He
U'Un her he will win her hand
against her will by hypnotic power.
She permits him to think ho has
won and then renounces the tilled
wooer who she told every girl In her
land is a prince. But without the
mystic influence of the East, it is a
case of true love after all,

The first a<t is played on the mez-
zanine or box floor of the theatre,
that well simulated by the stairway
entrance from beneath the stage.
Fun is poked at the claque system,
probably more of an Institution in
operatic circles than in other divi-
sions of the stage. Frank Doane as
the master of the Chatlet theatre
claque is lightly amusing. John T.
Murray as a beau who fabricates
experiences of tiger hunting in India
In order to win a girl who gets a
divorce to marry him has the the
principal comedy Job. The girl Ig
the pretty and graceful Vivian Oalc-
land, and, so the book runs, she Is
given back to her first husband who
has won a diplomatic post In India.

"Stars of the Stage'' afforded Miss
Segal her first opportunity, although
she duetted off-stage In "My Baja-
dere" with Bates. The "Stars" num-
ber was carried to a high register
finale by Miss Segal with confidence
and excellence. "Lovely Roses" had
the two leads again in pretty duet,
with the second act double number
"Eyes So Dark and Luring," another
splendid contribution. Miss Oak-
land Murray with "In the Starlight"
had one of the show's most spright-
ly songs. Murray tickled with nut
dancing to "I'll Dance My Way Into
Your Heart." That was a melody
that was somehow overlooked. It
certainly sounded worth emphasis,
but was not heard after one verse.
"Friendship," a comedy lyric han-
dled by Miss Oakland, Murray and
Roland Bottomley, was amusing.
Miss Segal in a dance number in the
thirdd act added much to the score'
piled up by her singing. The num-
ber was "Can It Be That I'm in
Love," Miss Segal then waltzing so
prettily as to encore several times.
An unprogrammed youth assisted.
Miss Segal then wore a white di-
rectolre gown that was a beauty.
It permitted the flash of bare legs
as 8h« whirled about. "I Can Still
Dream" was another of the duet.s
of the singing pair. Miss Segal and
Bates.
One of the odd bits in the show

was thu dancing of Princess White
Deer, an atractive American Indian
maid. She was twice programed
but ai)peared but once, then doing
an exotic number which was short.
There was no other opportunity in
sight for her. Joseph Urban sup-
plied tJie three setting.'', all designed
to impress bigness. The company
is quite up to operetta limits with
at least two-score girls in the
chorus besides a dozen men. Doubt-
less some of the girls were chosen
for their voices, though there was
a goodly quota of dancers.
"The Yankee Princess' ran until

11.25 on the opening night. One or
two of the minor numbers would not
b© missed, but the charm of the
music and the singing of the leads
should liold audiences overtime.

i Ibee.

THIN ICE
romrdy drnnia In lliroo acts by Perclval

KniKlit who al.«() j'lny« th.s prlpcipal p.irt.
I'rt^BontPd by the Shubcrta at the Comedy.
Sopt. 30.
Whitney Nelson Felix Krcmb.s
Alan AVoodrulT II. Dudl»>y llawlfy
r*>(lro do Carbille '. ...C. Henry Gordon
Fuji Mr. T. Tamainoto
.Ml', llurbrldjre IVruival Knight
i:di*|) Sattfrly OllV Wyndham
Helen Whllney Nelson Gllda Leary

home wrecker has taken advantage
of his absence to play upon the
wife's emotions, and just as the
efficient butler has shown the in-
terloper the door two muffled shota
are heard outside. Husband rushes
In waving a smoking revolver and
raving "I got the swine. I got him!"
A situation made to order for a

lot of stago fireworks, you'd say.
Not at all. This delightful butler
merely takes charge of the reeking
pistol, as he would remove an
entree, and the curtain falls on his
casual observation, "I wouldn't
worry about that, sir." Instantly
you know in six words that Bur-
bridge the beneflcient schemer had
foreseen tho shooting and blanked
the bullets. An exuberantly melo-
dramatic situation is twisted in a
twinkling to a deft comedy.
That's the kind of play It Is.

Every moment has its unexpected
touch. Maybe it's only a neat turn
of speech or an odd angle of obser-
vation, but Its always interesting.
There is a flavor of sentiment, too,
brief and natural, when the soldier-
butler makes a plea for the for-
gotten and neglected veterans of the
war, not in the familiar "kind-
applause" vein, but quite naturally
and sincerely. The play has some
good comedy as well, growing out of
the relations In the household
between the English butler ( a man
of family down on his luck, as it

turns out) and a Japanese servant
with a comedy part that is honect
humor and not burlesque hokum.
That nothing to make a comedy-
drama perfect shall be lacking, it

has a touch of romance.
The scene (all three acts are the

living room of a country place)
takes place in a Long Island bunga-
low. A new butler is expected. He
turns out to be "Blighty" Burbridge,
ex- Canadian captain and pal over
there of Whitney Nelson, head of the
house, although unknown to Nel-
son's wife. Nelson and his wife have
been estranged and Allen Woodruff,
society tame cat, has laid siege to
the wife. Here is the triangle, the
domestic life of the pair being "on
thin ice," when the watchful Bur-
bridge comes on the scene. He
works out their reconciliation with-
out overstepping the limits of con-
duct that hedge a butler about; ex-
poses and puts to flight a crooked
fortune hunter who schemes for the
hand of Mrs. Nelson's sister and in
the end wins the heiress herself.
That's the bare bones of the plot,

but it doesn't give the faintest idea
of the electric crackling of amusing
dialog or the fast moving succes-
sion of mild surprises kept going
like a Juggler with lour billiard balls
in the air at once. Mr. Knight is a
finished player. He has the delicate
art of emphasis without noi#, an
incisive actor in a clean cut char-
acterization. Olive Wyndham is a
graceful opposite as the wife's
sister, manipulating her several
daintily wrought scenes with naivette
and the five other players fill in the
picture smoothly. It would be a
good bet that the hoodoo that at-
taches to the Comedy lately is

broken by this newcomer. Rush.

One of the most satisfying theat-
rical entertainments of the young
season slipped Into Broadway on
Saturday evening, an off night for
premieres. Here is that rarest of
all created things an actor-written,
actor-produced and actor-played
offering that is thoroughly engaging
and Interesting all the way.

Its special charm is that It Is a
naively theatrical play, acted in the
most casual and suave manner
imaginable. If you can imagine
Mrs. Pat Campbell playing "The
Heart of Maryland" In her best
drawing-room manner, you get
something of the fascinating mood
of this clever performance. Some
quite startling and arresting things
happen, but the performance goes
on in a monotone and therein lies
Its high powered kick. It Is unique
entertainment.

Tlie spirit is distinctly English
with a curious American undertone.
On tlio .surface all it quiet and or-
derly, but beneath there surges the
play of emotion that at times is

quite exhilarating in a theatrical
waj-. Not a word is spoken in a tone
above a polite conversational pitch.
but the aetlon reaehes astonishing
tension nevertheless. For example
the climax of the second act is a
triumph of dramatic aplomb. "The
cnrage<l husband has gone search-
ing for the homo wrecker. The

MALVALOCA
Pres-onteJ by the Equity Player.-? under

the HUi>|>ices of the Actor^i' Equity Asao-
ti.Uu):» at the Forty-eighth Str«pt, ().-t. 2.

I'lay from the Spanish of Bf^rafln and
Joaquin Alvar«z Qulntero. Tr{in.sl«tod by
Jacob 8. Fassett, Jr., and ulaged by'
Augusiia Duncan.

CAST
Malvaloca Jane Cowl
Juanela AnKolica McCahlll
Muriquita Mariette Hyde
Si.ster I'icdad Lillian Albertson
Tr'tt^Bona , Jessie Ralph
.Mfonsa I-enore Norvelle
Dona Knriqueta I^oulse Closser Hale
Uionisia Margaret Farolcigh
SisttT ('on.«melo <irare Hampton
Sister Dolorea I^alivc Hrownell
."lister Carmen Edith Van Cleve
I.c/nard') Hollo Peters
Salvador Frederic Burt
Martin Marshall Vincent
Harrabafi Frank I. Frayne
T|o Jerome Claude Cooper
I<oblto Edward CuUen
A workman John Parrisb

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Francli Wllron, president; Jano Cowl,

flrst vlro-prealdent; Orant Mitchell, second
vice-president; Katherlne Emmet, secretary
and treasurer; UeorRO Arllss, AuKUstin
Duncan, John Emerson. Gilbert Emery,
KIhIo FerRuson. Frank Glllmore, Jryscphlne
Hull. O. P. Hefcgle. Joseph Rantley, Paul
N. Turner. Edith Wynne Matthtuon.

KQiriTY rL.AyER.S STAFF
Augruslln Duncan, general director; Wood-

man Thomp.fon, scenic director; Katherlne
Emmet, general manager; Anna L. Fallftr,
business manager; Edward Rroadley, otage
manager; Michael Rico. asHistant •tag«
manager; Hondurant O'ShauRhnossy, pres-t
reprrsentatlve: Hheldon Cheney, as!iistant
prefg representative.

HOUSE .«;tafp
Charles A. MUler. hou«e manager; Mar-

garet Wheeler, hostrp.s; Mrs. Edward Field-
ing, assistant hosteps; Fanr>le Lcvlne,
theatre treasurer; Dorothy HlgKins, aaatat-
ant theatre treasurer; Morey Nltwe!, car-
penter; DanloU J. Carey, electrician: Uurtr
Hall, Rsulstanl electrician; Ernest Darr>',
property man.

morals, but they ms,d« no pretenao
of aiming at anything but box ofRce
prolitM. Equity assumes lofty artis-
tic and moral purposes, but the first

production does not bear out those
aims.

In purity of Intent the play la a
reverse of the pose. From begin-
ning to end it plays persistently
upon the theme of illicit love; its

heroine is a self-confessed wanton
and glories in it until meeting a new
lover; she falls victim to the wild
passion ahe herself has so often
played with lightly. To satisfy this
unrestrained passion she is ready
to go any lengths.
At the final curtain they stand

unregenerated before their little
Andalualan world whleh cries shame
upon them, the woman who delles
all social law and the man who
brazenly supports her in reckless
disregard of the moral code. Stub-
borness against accepted standards
of conduct is the perverse theme of
the play. Where the Equity author-
ities found the elements of popular
success in such a story Is a my.stery.
The prospect of public support is
not discernible.
Malvaloca, the heroine. Is perhaps

more unmoral than Immoral. As the
story begins she has a five-year-old
natural child by Salvador, but the
couple separate. She finds him
again and at the same time meets
his business partner, Leonardo,
younger and handsomer, with whom
she falls violently in love. This
new lover is warned that the love
of such a woman will ruin his life,
but he Is carried away by his pas-
sion and remains heedless of all
consequences. They defy the world
to'wseparato them, and make their
defiance good to the end of the play.
The argument to alibi the twisted
moral is the specious, literary meta-
phor of a bell which is being re-
paired In the foundery of the part-
ners. Just as the bell can be re-
moulded to restore Its purity of tone,
a great passion may purify and
glorify the soul of a wanton, the
argument runs. It's a big bite to
swallow and it won't go down.

It is not an exhilarating play.
Everybody weeps in season and out,
a melancholy evening. The play
would have us accept Malvaloca as
a daring sport, but she wails in-
terminably. Leonardo does a good
deal of heavy self-pltying, too, al-
though it Isn't quite clear why, un-
less it is that these tense emotional
scenes provide opportunities for
highly colored acting. In this re-
spect the proceedings are typical of
actor-producing. The whole' affair
is blatantly of the theatre theatrical.
A really worth-while piece of

character playing was done by Mar-
shall Vincent as the blind bell
ringer, Martin. His vigorous play-
ing marks him as an artist. Jane
Cowl, as Malvaloca, and Rollo
Peters, as Leonardo, brought all the
abundance of their skill to their
part.s, but the parts were not there.
Whatever may be said for the

play, the scenery was an unqualified
sueceKs. What appeared to be tlu-ee
separate sets is in reality only one.
The same arches, columns and pil-
lars are used In all three acta, but
by skillful arrangement and manip-
ulation they are made to appear a.s
different backgrounds. The trick is
cleverly worked.

THAT DAY
Oerajdlne Duquesne Hedda Tlopper
Dr. Eric McKay George McQuarric
r- oyd •••;.... Agnea Ath^rton
Elinor \V yndham Helen Holmea
Robert Sinclair Alfred Swenson
Sylvejiter Truesdell Frederick TruosdeU
Mrs. Sinclair Frances Ncilson
Mrs. Dunham Retty Llnl»y
S.'ymour Spfncer Edward Fielding
Roy McKay Robert Harrigan

The selection of "Malvaloca" as
the flrst vehicle of the Equity Play-
ers' experiment in the production
and managerial field is a misstep.
If the idea was to demonstrate that
the regular commercial managers
are not essential to the theatre, the
venture Is a frost. No established
dollar and cents manager would
have chosen this pliiy. Various par-
tisans of PJquity have avowed that
the undertaking would "show the
fnanagers up," but the outcome is a
long way from the accomplishment
of that design. *

The play hasn't oven sound lit-,
erary ethics and Its fundamental
morals are awry. It does se<m that
a body offlcially representing the
actor community would be proof
against this error. "Commercial
managers' have erred against high

This play opened In Los Angeles
as a tryout In Moro.sco stock in
1917. At that time Bertha Mann,
now doing such excellent work In
"Whispering Wires," led the cast.
She gave it an air of distinction and
sincerity, despite Its endless ver-
bosity. It was then voted a bore-
some, heavy, draggy essay on the
thin shadings between ethical rights
and wrongs and moral and social
minutiae. Morosco did not think
enough of it to ever show it east
and forfeited his rights, which then
reverted to Louis K. Anspacher. the
author.
Mr. Anspacher Is or was the pro-

fessor of dramatic literature at Har-
vard or Columbia or Yale or some
equally formidable university. He
had written and seen produced un-
der the Morosco banner "The Un-
chastened Woman," which gave a
good account of Itself, and "Our
Children," which was a failure. For
several years after Morosco aban-
boned "That Day," Prof. Anspacher
evised and rewrote and polished and
buffed his work, and now it is pre-
sented by R. G. Herndon. It was
shown last spring in Atlantic City,
again with Miss Mann heading It.
Between that showing and the pres-
ent metropolitan premiere she se-
lected another engagement, and
Helen Holmes revealed the role of
Elinor to the Creat Market,

l»rof. Anspacher Is so good and so
bad as a craftsman that It is difll-
eult to write a definite verdict now.The probahHitlPs are apralnst the
survival of "That Day," for his er-
rors are the sort that kill dramas
whereas his virtues are not those
that always make them. If "That
Day," a work of years, conceived and
seen and rebuilt and seen again and
once -more reconstructed. Is fair ex-ample of the professor's opus, then
the chair of dramatic literature
means as much to the atago as the

chair of Journalism means to the
press—zero.

No amateur scribbler should hav*
been guilty of the preposterous er-
roB"8 of story evolution that made
"That Day" at the Bijou Tuesday
Jumpy, talky and so often off the
track of its progress. At the same
time so much fine material—true
literature in many spots—poured out
of it that it might almost be fur*
given its crudities in others.

It is In many ways a vastly Im-
proved play. It has comedy now,
and excellent comedy. It has a new
first act since this reviewer eat
through it in Los Angeles five years
ago, and the flrst act Is not only
strong of Itself, but builds a fasci-
nating suspense for what is to come.

It comes and gives promise of
growing. Then it is flopped with an
anli-ciimax at the end of the second
act that seems scarcely t« have coma
from the man who wove the splendid
texture of logical and intricate com-
plications Into what fs fundamental-
ly ono of the best stories dramatized
In recent American stage history.
It then continues through a third
act which, when everything is ten-
sion, insists on winding In an incon-
sequential minor love Interest that
Is valuable only In one spot—and
there It could be dismissed as a prop
In a minute—then goes into^ speech
by the leading woman that is as
long and didactic as Portia's de-
fense, then goes to a finale that is so
abrupt and hysterical and unfound-
ed by any preparation that It drew
a laugh—the more so because just
before it came an utterly unimpor-
tant Incident was brought in to dis-
tract the big situation.

Prof. Anspacher cannot complain
of his company. Miss Holmes is
slightly overcast, but so would any
young actress be. It requires a ma-
ture woman of Shakespearean expe-
rience to use the academic word.si
given to the part and to sustain the
lengthy monologs. Hedda Hopper,
In a fine comedy role, scored
throughout; Frederick Truesdell in
an unsympathetic but superfine role
as a silk-llncd blackmailer tri-
umphed, and George McQuarrie was
wholesome and effective.
The story begins with a girl living

with a married man. A doctor loves
and wants to marry her. The lover
goes to keep an appointment with
another woman. The girl sends bia»
a farewell letter renouncing and de-
nouncing him and committing her<<
self. She marries the physician.
The man's wife Is killed while run-
ning to trap him in his appointment
with the third woman. (There is a
scene in the flrst act in which the
three women arer together.)
A year after the physician and the

heroine are married two superbly
conceived coincidences meet and
tangle—the physician's brother be-
comes engaged to the third woman,
the physician tries to warn him. the
brother gets the di\?brce records of
the lover to prove his fiancee's Inno-
cence and unwittingly proves his
sister-in-law's guilt. It is one of
the most airtight dramatic plots ever
conceived.
That it is ruined by an abrupt

"happy ending" after melodramatic
progress that holds Is due entirely
to shabby dramatization and woe-
fully amateurish placing of en-
trances, exits and scenes. This play
had a great chance still to be a hit
up to its last three minutes, despite
some faults. But the final straw—

i

laughter at the wrong moment—^
made the opening performance, at
least, an embarrassment to a well-
wisher. It could be so easily mended—15 minutes with a lead pencil In
the hand of any of 50 playwriters,
none of them as learned as Prof,
Anspacher, could turn It yet.

Ln'J.

ANDERSH
(IN YIDDISH)

"Andersh" ("New Worlds'), a
four-act drama by H. Lelvick, is tho
vehicle Maurice Swartz, managing
star of the Yiddish Art theatre,
finally selected with which to inau-
gurate his new season at the down-
town Yiddish playhouse. It is a
highly sentimental meller of the
pathetic-humorous sort S warts
seems to revel in. Last season
Swartz abso did "Rags," by the
same author, an equally depressing
play replete with pathos and soulful
sorrow. >
"Andersh" is a war play. It dates

from the time Mlarcus (Maurice
Swartz), a fairly well-to-do mer-
chant, enlists In his country cause.
The ravages of the fray react pro-
foundly on the dry goods dealer,
who returns home expecting to find
everybody art<l everything "differ-
ent" (the word "andersh" In Yiddish
Is a literal translation of "differ-
ent"). Marcus stalks through the
action dramatically and sorrow-
fully, cllihaxing It after the "sur- ^

prise party" by his friends and rela- s
lives, by Instructing his wife (now
that they are alone for the first time'
since his return) to make his bed l^I^

separately on tho hall lounge. H» -;

perceives that ho, not they, is "dlf- S
ferent." Their general course of
daily existence has undergone but..i,.pii.i

slight change. ;

A grea^ thought Is back of the ^

author's and Swartz's attempts to
portray .a fiensilivo soul's reaction
to war and human suffering. As far
as could be gathered It Is a deep-
rooted, sincere study In psychology
of how tragic occurrences like war-
fare can transform a man into *

(Continued on page 36)
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MIHLINGER and DONALDSON
6ong« «nd P'*"*

Minr; On«

fUtbuih
Xrtle Mehlinger was last teamed

tolth George W. Meyer. Before that

he was with other combinations,

first coming Into notice about 16

years ago when as a member of the

rathskeller trio, Stepp, Mehlinger

and King. Mehlinger popularized

the immortal "Casey Jones," singing

it with an artistry that none

(equalled then, or since.

His latest partner, Walter Don-

fildson, is a song writer and a good

one, with fur more than the usua^

number of song hits to his credit

than a number of song makers who
have invaded vaudeville since Harry
Von Tllzor proved the public were
interested—more or less—In song

writers on the stage some 16 years

ago. Donaldson Incidentally has

three songs to his credit at the pres-

ent time that easily class as hits,

with a background covering some
eight or nine years, that discloses

a substantial number of other suc-

cesses.

Mehlinger is on first with lyrical

verso, in which he informs audience
he's wild about song writers, to

tune of "Wild About Harry," men-
tioning former partner, G. W.
Meyer, and introducing Donaldson.
Donald.'^on plajs Mehlinger's piano
accomfpaiiiments from there on, con-
flnitig him.self to that with Meh-
llnget- attending solely to the vocal
department. This introduction is

particularly well constructed verse,

set to jingly music of the modern
type, .nnd holds several laughs.

A comedy number basod on the
hen-pecked husband theme, but
worked uy in an entlrclj' new way,
with lyric.** that are a laugh from
practically tlie first to the last line

by Ilehlinger next,, with a ballad
well !.«:»Id by Mehlinfier following.

This i.s a southern ballad announced
as written by Donaldson. Medley
of Donladson's rong liits, past and
prcs-er.l. AVhile Donaldson's songs
are frequently mentioned and frank-
ly so, there is no ol>vious Intent at
song plugging. Whatever there is

—

and there's considerable— it is all

cleverlj camouflaged in the lilt and
humor of the lyrics.

With Mehlinger's song delivery

—

and thcres noAe better when it

comcK to )\andling pop songs—and
Donaldson's song writing fame, the
act holds a great deal more than
just a piano and slnginR combina-
tion. There's talent, and lots of it,

and real entertainment in the turn.
It can liold a spot anywhere in the
best bills. Bell.

OLIVE BAYES (2)
Piano
12 Mins.; On*
5th Ave.

The woman enters at the baby
grand, conmiences a pop ballad and
la interrupted by her partner. He
Is a "straight," excepting for a com-
edy cap and a Hebrew accent. The
crossfire is more strenuous than
Witty and gets what it does on the
strength of that. Then, too, that
title, a variation announcement of
*'In the autumn when the leaves be-
gin to fall" is far from good taste
and certainly not becoming of a
character comedian of his type.
He has a corking sympathetic

tenor that is the prime reason for
the frame-up, Miss Bayes really
piano accompanying after the open-
ing. He gets some laughs from
twistin/j "jaw-breakers," although
he is not averse to pulling old ones
like "Galli-Curcl Is a sister of
Hootchy-kootchy." A 'Mammy"
double took them off strong for an
encore.
The man Is recognizable as Jack

Smith, formerly of the Broadway
Music Co. professional staff. He Is

no longer with the muf^lc house and
It is not#a "plug!' act. ymith has a
voice that is valuable for vaude-
ville. l»ut finer discrimination In
gagging should be exercised.

Abel.

JEAN and JACQUES
Contortionists
8 Mins.; Full Stage (Spocial Drop)
58th St.

Man and womifti, the f(»rmer es-
saying a comedy type at opening.
Tho .vciMie is a boarh with fixed
dros.v;iiii; i(«nts. A pantomimic flir-

tation 'bit" at the opening brings
them to llie charge to bathing cos-
tumes. They then proceed through
a raih'T good routine of bends and
twists, dolug same simultaneously.
Solo work follows, the finale show-
ing til.' ;jirl supporting an appar-
4mil>- Xu^vy upjwiratuii atup of which
the niau runs tlimuMh a series of
cont.irtion stunts on rings. The girl
Is plunip and unusually large for
the work slie does.

It's ;« good opener for the inter-
me«li;tt<> time and should find plenty
of woik. Wvnn.

NED jWAYBURN'S . DANCINQ
DOZEN (12) \

Minttrel Dane* Act
14 Mint.; Full (SpaciaO
Palace
Ned Wayburn Is back again In

the ranks of the vaudeville pro-
ducers. There was a time when Ned
Wayburn was the "daddy" of the
bigger vaudeville acts with his
"Minstrel Maids" and turns of that
calibre. This time he Is showing at
the Palace a combination dancing
minstrel act that is certain to fit in
vaudeville. It was one of the scenes
used in the Will Rogers' "Midnight
Frolic" on tour last season.
There are seven boys and four

girls in the ensemble with Sibylla
Bowhan as a solo dancer with the
aggregation. Here is a distinct find.

This girl Is youthful and In style a
combination of Dorothy Dickson
and Irene Castle. As a dancer she
is a second Pearl Regay, doing the
work that Miss Regay does with a
distinct style and finish all her own.
She does two solo numbers In the
act and leads the ensemble for the
finale.

Other than that, there is all en-
semble work by the others with the
usual plantation minstrel costumes.
The boys are in black face while
the girls are white. A high yaller
make-up for the girls would seem-
ingly lend, an added touch and pre-
veVit any feeling on account of mix-
ing those blacks and wliites In ap-
pearance.
The act is a fast moving novelty

with Wayburn having staged some
corking routines of stepping and it

will fit anywhere that they want a
real vaudeville novelty. Fred.

NEWPORT. 8TIRK and PARKER
Comedy, Singing and Dancing
14 Mins.; One
58th St. . .,..:

A trio comprising two mi n and
a girl. The men furnish the com-
edy, with . the girl delivering a

couple of numbers and dancing. At
the opening the girl appears with

one of the men and starts a num-
ber, then the second of the men
comes on handling one of the house
wings, the two getting a good bit of

comedy business out of this, A flir-

tation bit that is r.*\ther old. the

idea of instructing the boob how
to make a jane, is pulled next, and
then the men indulge in a bit of

acrobatic stepping. They both try

for comedy, with one puling ft***'

aftrr fall for laughs.
At the finish there is a fast dan-

cing bit, with the girl making her
appearance in a blacic .soubret cos-

tume and doing some neat stepping.

A double souse dance for an en-
core is offered by the men following
this. It Is, a small-time offering

that will got by nicely. Fred.

AJ^ZZ JUBILEE (6)

Cc'iored Revue and Jazz Band
':5 Mins.; Full Stage
American Roof

Male colored jax7 band of five

pieces with two additional specialty
people. They are a woman singer
sticking to "blues" and jazz eongs.
and a r\jale dancer who Is a bear of

a stepper.
The turn opens with a pop medley

by the musicians, followed by the
girls' song "I've Got What It Takes."
a peppy lyric. A jazas eccentric, well
"faked" by the man, follows.
The girl, after a costume change,

solos to band's accompaniment. A
pop selection by the musicians fol-

low In which "Ciallagher and Shean"
duet similar to the one created by
Vincent Lopez is Interpolated. The
girl, after a third change to white
dress for "Harry," isr joined by the
dancer, who isolos a cake walk and
strut that whams them.
The turn is a flash for the threc-

a-day houses. The band's short-
comings are effectually disguised.
On the Roof they toolc one of the
evening's hits. Con,

SERVAIS LE ROY and CO. (5)
''Subduing a Woman with
Bayonets"

13 Mint.; Full (Sptcial)
68th St.

"Subduing a Woman with Bay-
onets" Is a new idea in subduing
them, to say the least. In the main
it is an act that evidently Is an
aftermath to last year's craze of
"Sawing a Woman In Half," but it

does not seem to have the flash that
the act of many lawsuits had.

Servais Le Roy, a foreign -appear-
ing illusionist, is presenting the act.
He has it framed with five assist-
ants. There Is the subject, two
women clad as nurses, and two
men appearing In operating aprons'
There la also considerable appa-
ratus on the satge. In addition to
about a dozen gleaming French
bayonets.
Le Roy makes a fairly Interesting

opening for the act, and then the
subject is brought on and hypno-
tized. She Is then carried to a
table and left to lie there until there
is a committee secured from the
audience and a number of the
bayonets are duly inspected. A large
semi-cyllndrlcal case is then Intro-
duced and plaoed In position be-
low a guillotine-like arrangement,
which acts as the holder for the
bayonet blades, which, descending.
Is supposed to drive the blades
through the hypnotized subject.
The woman, after a test Is made,

is placed in the cylltider and it Is

again snapped into position witli

th^ blades descending and osten-
sibly piercing her, for when the
blades are withdrawn separately
they are wiped off with cloths, this
being an effort on the part of the
presenter to impress the audience
that blood was being removed.
Up to this point the act holds In-

terest. Then the subject la brought
out of the case uninjured and
snapped out of the hypnotic state
and that finishes the act. It is the
fini.eh that is weak. A short speech
of semi -explanation or a few words,
anent the theories as to how the
illusion was accomplished by Le
Roy might make for a better end-
ing. As it stands with a stronger
finish "the act will do in the small-
time houses, but with working out
of a few additional idca.«< it might
be developed Into a mystery feature
turn that will do for the big-time
houses in the smaller towns or the
neigliborhood houses in the large
cities. ' . -

. Fred.

ARTHUR ASTILL
Novelty Imitations
12 Mine; Full (Special)
68th St.

Arthur Astill is evidently an
Englishman. His entire act be-
speaks that, and the accent of both
himself and the lady assistant could
not be mistaken. His offering is a
fairly clever small-time novelty as
it stands at present. It Is a com-
bination of whistling. Imitations of
barnyard fowl and animals, and
then Astill discloses that he is also
a ventriloquist, working without the
aid of any dummy. That Is about
the best of the novelty part of the
act.

The special set is a farmyard with
Astill as^ farmhand. The woman
in the act la the housemaid, and
there Is a touch of flirtation at the
opening, with the bird Imitations
following. The ventriloquial work
is cleverly introduced through the
maid bringing on a supposed baby
for Ihe man. to watch while ahe
goes down the road.
At the finish another bit of whis-

tling is offered. Trying for laughs
in 8pot.s Astill fails to get them
over, but the straight act will carry
the pair around the small-time
houses nicely. Fred.

GARDINETTI BROS.
Comedy Acrobats
9 Mines.; Full Stage
23d St.

As an acrobatic display tlfe two
men haven't much to offer. They
do several leaps and twisters into

two-lugh via pedestal to trempolin.
Then they introduce a light bounc-
ing brill about as big as a medicine
ball. They bounce It back and forth
for a moment and then a bull ter-

rier bumps it into the audience.
A small riot down front ensues

anil the play of keeping the audi-
ence slapping the ball back and
forth goes on for four minutes
Tossing and catrhlng conical hats,

cirrus down style, takes up a min-
ute or. two and for the finale one Of

the men goes into tlie gallery and
throws the hats to the other's head
on the flage. Nothing now or

startling, but the house took it up
as a novelty. Good opener to get

em in the mood. JlHfih,

FIELDS and FINK
Comedy Talk, Songs and Dance
18 Mins.; One
American Roof

A Hebrew comedian and girl who
does straight. She also has a strong
arm opposite who geta laughs by
some realistic face slapping.

The comic has been around with a

male partner. The girl looks well

in a smart costume. The material
is familiar, biit well handled for

small time consumption. The low
comedy and rough handling followed

by a catch line ejaculated by the

comic was made funny thro\igh

rei»etltion.

In addition the girl possesses a

fair singing voire. His comedy re^l-

tation "Face on the LJar Room
Floor" was also done formerly.
The finish orrijrs when she re-

ceive."? a letter from the mann^^^r
"canning her." It Is followed by

another for him after he has gloated

over her failure. It has been done
before and is no novelty.

It's .1 .satisfactory spot holdei- for

the Intermcdi.'ite bills. Con.

WILLIE 8CHENCK CO. (3)

Acrobatic Novelty
12 Mine; Full (Special)

Palaca

Willie Schenck formerly worked
with a "brother." Hla present act
has two girls assisting him. One Is

a marvel In acrobatic feats of

strength and the work that she does
as top-mounter will make more
than 50 per cent of the men top-
mounters step to keep up with her.

The other girl just helps to fill the
picture and acts as a maid.
The set is unusual for an act of

this type, for instead of an over-
dressed Uvinpr room a man's study
is shown. It is a tastefully ar-
ranged act.

Schenck opena with a slow en-
trance and the act is held at that
tempo throughout, giving the work
of himself and the girl the sugges-
tion that everything is done with a
matter of fact ease that lands with
the audience.
The routine varies between hand-

to-hand and head-to-hcad stuff,

with the act containing at least six
tricks that haven't been seen before
In just the way that this team Is

doing them. The single arm work
aloft that the girl does Is sure fire

anywhere in the world in vaude-
ville and the Palace audience Mon-
day night was quick 'to catch the
fact that here was the unusual in

an act of this type and each of the
new and more difUcult tricks were
well applauded. Fred.

HELENE "SMILES' DAVIS and
Co. (1)

17 Mins.; One and Two (Spacial
Drop)

Comedy Songs, Talk, Dancaa
American Roof

Miss Davis, who formerly did a
single, now has a male partner. The
turn carries a special drop through
which the man. In tuxedo "boob"
outfit, enters for a comedy prolog,
which is weak us regarjds his de-
livery.

Miss Davis In evening dress fol-

lows for an "interruption"' bit and
crossfire consisting of kidding him.
The material gets little. She solos

"t;ive Me, a Smile or Two." follow-
ing up with her chorus girl traves-
ties. He Is worked In as a chorus
man In striped coat and cap and
joined by her for a song and dance.
The act goes to "two," a box

dressing-room set, allowing Miss
Davis to change In view and mono-
log about the burlesque chorister of

long ago. The imitation follows.

The man is in eccentric costume as
.the "King of Siam" for a song and
dance travesty in which he handles
her roughly.
Another "view" change by her to

the Zlegfeld Follies girl of today In

knickers and headdress. Ho joins
her In tux for a double song which
she interrupts intermittently with a
comedy remark. A double dance
concludes.
The act contains an Idea that, can

be developed. As It Is the opening
is light with the turn building up
to fair returns for a small time
vehicle, which It Is distinctly. Both
people have limitations and should
stick to specialties. The man's ef-
forts at satire are but fairly satis-
factory. On the roof, where Miss
Davis Is familiar, they liked the act.

Before similar turnouts It should
pass. w Con.

KAPLAIN and BELL
Song and Talk
15 Mins.; One (Special)
23d St.

A picturesque Spanish exterior
backs up the act. The lights are
soft to plant the Spanish- atmos-
phere. Miss Bell in elaborate man-
tilla costume is listening to the "love
song" serenade off-stage. Kaplan
In cork enters In picturesque Span-
ish costume. The rest Is a series of
specially written double numbers
with yodel variations by Kaplain.
The yodeling la the lattcr's forte and
the act's featOre. (Kaplain h.a8 also
made yodel recordings for the

piionograph disks.)

A bright No. 2 act for the In-

termediaries. Similarly spotted
here. Abel.

JACK MARTIN and BAND (8)

Song, Danca, Jazz Band
17 Mint.; Three (Special)
23d St.

•

Jack Martin, the monopode dancer,
haa "productioned'' his offering
through the addition of a six pie"o
jazz band and pretty blue drapt-s.
He always had tv.o girls assisting
him. The act opens with the jaT.z

band In full blast and the girls
dressing the stage. The songstress
handles a waltz number vocally, tlie

jazzers again soloing. It consists of
piano, violin, sax, drums, cornet and
trombone.
Martin then enters for a fast

double dance with his partner. It

Is a whirlwind number and one does
not distinguish the crutch right off.

The band jazzes again, a girl solos
a ballad and again the musicians
have an Inning. The sextet Is a
capable aggregation, but they overdo
their stuff. A cakewalk by Martin
with the two girls takes them off

big.

Martin presents a neat, smiling
front, discounts the sympathy angle
altogether and Impresses the more
accordingly. The act closed the
show at the 23d St. and waa a de-
cided hit. However, It can stand
three or four mlnutea of the axe.

Abel.

HEGEDU8 SISTERS (2)
Violinistes
19 Mins.; Ona
Palaca

A high class offering rather to be
expected on the concert stage than
in vaudeville, but In vaudeville it la

a distinct asset, for to say the least
it Is different. There is one thing
about an act of this nature and that
is that it must be aold to the aver-
age vaudeville audience. Placing
the offering in the No. 2 spot of a
bill won't do that and it is an In-
juatlce to the act and to the public
as well. If the act waa bought at a
number two acfa salary then those*
who managed to get it should bo
showmen enough to realize on Its
possibilities and sHI it as though
It coat the salary of a headliner. or
at least a feature turn, for that is
the value that there Is In thJ.«*

offering.

There are two Hegedus Sisters,
both play the violin and both
play extremely well. They have
an accompanist at the piano who
Is so much ^ part of the act that
he is worthy of billing In the
combination. Hla name la Juan
Reyes and In a solo number, which
was played by him Immediately
after their first number, he scored
terrifically and really started the
act on Its^way to a hit.

The girls have but three numbers
programed, but this three are pre-
faced by two others. There is a
little that could be cut from the act
reducing Ita running time from 19
to about 15 minutes. At the open-
ing the glrla offer a double number,
followed by the pianist's "Blue Dan*,
ube" solo, after which each of the
girls haa an Inning and then flrally
another double number. Monday
night they virtually stopped the
show and It waa legitimate for thoy
did not Indulge In excessive bov, ing.

r 7 Fred.

4^

STRASSEL'S WONDER SEAL
8 Mins.; Full

23d St.

Tlie seal Is a truly clever animai
and a corking sight act for any-
body's theatre. It balances things
on his nose, does the usual comedy
antics and tops it off with blowing
"America" on a series of pitched
horns. There are a flock of laughs
in that bit, either through design
or accident, when the animal blows
<*ff-kcy and then corrects itself.

The personable young man wlio
,'>uts the seal through its paces Is .a

modest worker and only annotincs
the musical bit for the getaway
The aft entertained immensoly
opening. Abtl.

BOBBIE LEHMAN V
Female Impersonations
12 Min.; One and Two •

Pantagea, Kansas City

Kansas City, Oct. 4.

Bobbie Lehman. ..a clever younx-
ster who bills himself as The l>i-
minutive Flapper," was in the s-.t-

ond spot at the Pantagos last we: k
and during his 12 minutes made
four changes of costume, introduced
a neat little dance and a song witii

each and captured the femaU- por-
tion of the audiences with his clever
impersonations.
This kid, for he is not over 12.

will probably not stay on the small
time long. Opening in "one." drensed
in Colonial costume, modernized. h«
used "Olden Days." After his first
number he waa in "two," set as a
lady's boudoir, and made hi.**

changes In view of the audience, as-
sisted by hla mother aa a maid.
His second number, "Cute Littlo

Way," a pleasing selection given
very Frenchy, was followed by i^

bathing suit bit which gave him an
opportunity to display a stunning
plnlc costume. The fourth ciiunflro

was to a blue creation and his selec*
tion a jazz number, was i>ut over
with much pep.
The name "Bobbie" on the pro-

grams did not mean anything to th'»

audience, most of whom were igno-
rant as to his gender, and the re-

moval of the blonde curls wa' a i f al

surr)ri'i*'. ^_______„^__„
Tills \ oiKiuslcr is a cohier, ann

v.hile his voiec is nothing t<. :

.'ilK)iit. his per.<^onallty and thf .,i,

with wiiif'h he prfscnts li^; ^Miff

should g* I him into fast com
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AS YOU WERE
**A» You Win." FOiubcrt unit, jiroducrU

ky Jcnto Jacol>a anJ Jark M^rrla. BUn' he

Ktng nnil Clurl.'s Wiuniifer featured, with

(olluwinK cawt In rwue: Leonard !St. I^n,

Carrie Glenn. Kdgai* AUhiiton Kly, Frank
Du TIel. lUtbin Covey, Jdaxino Dunham,
rat Keainty, iitit liukcr. Sixteen ihorua

gIrJa, '.'",-

TOWN TALK
(2d Rtview)

Boston, Oct. 4.

Barney Gerard played his "Follies
Of the Day" to about |52,000 in a
6ovcn-wc**k unprecedented run last

summer at the local Gayety (owned
by the ColumbUi wheel). Possibly
In deference to the enviable rep he
had built up, he laid oft his "Town

As You Were" originally opened I Talk" Shubcrt unit last week for

the revised unit. Gerard Is appar-
ently eatlsfled at last with the show
and when this gentleman Is satlsfled

it usually means that the show is

goinir to be a shekel -harvester.
LiJ>hey.

SUCCESS

In New York at the Central Jan.

31, VJ20. The show had Sam Ber-

nard and Irene Bordoni as stars and
ran as a full evening's entertain-

ment. Now it's back at the same
bouse In condrnsed form, running an

hour and a half, and oonstitulinp
the major pui i of Jenic Jacobs' and
Jack Morris' Shubert Vaudeville
unit, titled like it.i full siaed pre-
decessor—"As You Were." Blanche
Ring and Chas. Winningcr are fea-
tured and jHay the parts created
respectively by Bordoni and Ber-
nard.

Preceding the tabloid "As You
Were " was a live act vaudeville bill.

Including Mary Elby and St. Leo,
Frank Dutell and Richie Covey,
Three Pasquali Bros, Ring and
Winninger, and Bert Baker and Co.
In "I*revarication8." Taking the
show as a whole, it's a good average
unit entertainment. The vaude-
ville section, however, pulls down
the general score, the revue moving
along pleasantly with frequent
changes of scene and sufficient com-
edy to keep interest alive through-
out the runninf; time.

Mr. Winninger works Intelligently
and industriously in the revue and
carries it to the measure of success
it attains. Miss Ring is not happily
placed but handles what is allotted

to her artistically. What Winninger
Is to the revue, Bert Baker is to the
vaudeville section, his farce "Pre-
varications" closing the olio and
rocking the house continously for 25
minutes. It's all very old fatft<ioned

and dyed in the wool stuff this Baker
comedy sketch—has been done a
thousand times at least and over by
others before Baker—but it made
the Central audience howl Monday
night. Tho chances are the idea
of a sporty husband who tries to

fool the wife and only partially suc-
ceeds will keep on making 'em howl
In vaudeville for generations to

come.
«

Preceding Baker were Ring and
Winninger in a specialty that
clicked but mildly. This introduced
a double song and dance—travesty
sort of on tho old fashioned team
stuff, with Mr. Winninger later in-

terpolating a trombon^ solo that
held considerable comedy. A somer-
sault by Winning<;r while playing
with the breaking of one of the
fdotllght bulbs was stretching it a
bit for laughs for a comedian of
Winninger's attainments. This bUlb
snlashlng thing is but fairly funny
at best, and always 4iolds an
element of danger through the pos-
sibilities of a stray piece of glass
flying over the footlights and into

the orchestia, aside from the
chances the performer takes of

puncturing himself. Ring and
^Winninger's vaudeville turn does
not do the team Justice—they are
capable of a much better specialty.

Pasquali Bros., No. 3, in the olio,

were a wow, and deservedly so, with
some splendid ground tumbling and
hand to hand stuff. Dutiel and
Covey, No. 2, with singing, and Elby
and St. Leo, opening with dancing
Including an adagio double, and
Apache, both nicely executed. But
the general effect of the olio, despite
the laughs secured Ly the Baker act
and the Pasquali's acrobatics, was
not big time vaudeville—inter-
mediate time or big small time
would describe it best. The vaude-
ville ran an hour more or less.

Bert Baker shgnild have had more
In the revue than allotted him. He
was on but once in a scene in one
with Winninger, Baker doing a sort
of Grecian con man, with Toga and
high silk hat. Baker easily proved
proved he was an actor, by com-
pletely getting away from his vau-
deville characterization and present-
ing a character study so different
from his olio sporty husband type,

as to make it difficult to believe it

wa.s the same person playing both
parts.

Pat Kearney, who is In tho Baker
sketch, Is a butler In tho revue
handling It in a way that gets every-
thing possible out of it. Edgar
Atchison Ely is a revue principal,
appearing only In that part of the
show and a making contributory
comedy part entertaining.

The cutting down process "As You
"Were" went through has not hurt
Us entertaining values to any ex-
tent. For those who have not seen

. the show before It holds plenty of
entertainment. Judplng by the way
tho laughs piled up in tho revue
section Monday night at the Central
there must have been a lot of people
who hadn't seen the play.

The scenery and costumes of the
original show are In excellent ron-
flition. This Is especially ng

_of the costuming. The scones in-

clude a full stage Interior, of a
country house, Jigyptlan exterior.

Greek exterior, forest scene and
Louis 11th scene In one,

Monday niRht the Central seemed
to catch tho overflow. At 8.25 there
were possibly 30& seats vacant In

the orcheptra. By 8.45 a window
«a!e had resulted in Ailing the house
With a few standcca. Bell.

revamping and recasting, playing
the last three days in Fall River.

, As a result, his opening at the
jTlajestic, Monday, was virtually a
new show, and a far different enter-
tainment from his original White
Plains break -in Sept. 8. His matinee
(Yom Kfppur) was surprisingly
strong, and his evening show was
Jammed with real money. Gerard
drew hia own house, a typically
burlesque audience. He is sticking
with the unit, which is still ragged
in routine, but which should be in

fine shape by the end of the week.
James B. Carson's act has been

switched from the Gerard "Fun-
makcrs ' unit to "Town Talk." Ger-
trude Hayes (Mrs. Gerard) has been
added to the unit. Other additions
are Jack Riano. Jack Ward and
Edna Northlane as an act, and
Henry Lehman. Among those miss-
ing from the original "Town Talk '

are Claire Carroll, Connie Madi-
son, Barrie Oliver and Ed Rogers.
The unit as it now stands is a

corking burlesque show, and no
stretch of the imagination could call

It by any other name. It Is Colum-
bia opposition at the Columbia scale,
with a heavier overhead and pos-
sibilities of greater gross takings,
and drawing burlesque patronage.
Mlas Hayes is obviously dropped

into the unit, having little to do and
with little probability of her re-
maining through tho season as a
few weeks of it will probably satisfy
her yen to g^t back into the old
game. She is not an outstanding
factor and not neces.'viry as a name,
with Johnny Dooley drawing from
the musical show patrons and Ches-
ter "Rube" Nelson drawing from
the burlesque patronage.

Dooley and Nelson are going to
work Intp a strange team of comics.
Nelson as second. comedian is given
free rein whenever he can improvise
any work. Nelson is one of the few
remaining burlesque rubes who can
put crude stuff across to real laughs,
and his very crudenefcs at times is

original artistry and refreshing for
this reason. In the "Photograph
Gallery and Hock Shop" scene,
which Is mainly the veteran "the-
atrical employment agency" routine,
the various applicants insist on imi-
tating Warfleld, being ejected by
Dooley and Nelson with glass-box
off-stage stufT. When the last vic-
tim appears, Nelson mounts a desk,
produces a toy cornet and sounds
'"J'aps," after which he hqists a tiny
American flag with Dooley standing?
at salute. The house gave It a real
hand, a much stronger hand than
tho hoke-ejectlon that followed it

was given.

Dooley's strongest work comes in

his old bits as the bareback eques-
trienne, as the acrobat on the ped-
estal, and as a solo dancer. . He is

working as rough as ever, thumbing
his nose once for a mild laugh and
using both hands when ho wants a
wow. Bert Walton'.s elaborate in-
troduction of Dooley 'as a -clean,
refined and genuine comedian"
sounds as though it had been writ-
ten by Dooley and Arthur Klein in
prop«agandaistic collaboration. Doo-
ley is giving the show its real howls,
and by the end of another month
he will be one of the riots of tho
wheel.

The unit opens with vaudeville,
Frank Bacon and Nina Fontaine
opening as heretofore in a dancing
number on skates. Riano, North-
lane, and Ward are flashing big in
second place, followed by Carson's
"Music Publisher'' number, which
was running slow Monday night
with the Gallagher and Shean im-
personation out. Gerard wrote this
.sketch around the travesty song
"When the Mush Rolls Down
Father's Vest." Bert Walton fol-
lowed with his "You'll Do the Same
Thing to Somebody Else," with his
plant working from tho pit to get
around tho local restrictions against
working from boxes or orchestra.
He ran too long but held the house
well.

Dooley closed the vaudeville,
working the Iworse 'Geftle," his acro-
batic speciaUy and much of his
other sure-flrc tumbling routine to a
riot, the intermission curtain falling
on the flrst enthusiastic house of the
Shubert season at the Majestic.
Eddie Green, colored but working

In cork with black gloves, was the
surprise of tho flve-scene revue, his
slow-time buck and eccentric work
stopping the show a moment. Given
more work, he will be an outstand-
ing novelty later In the season, and
carry more routine as a single than
he now has. Jack Riano's dancing
is also picking up at every perform-
ance.
From tho start, Ger.ard has been

convlncf'd that he has a money-
maker In "Town Talk" as laid out
on paper, and his principal trouble
at present is that he has more com-
edy stuff and more bits than he can
possibly use. The airplane scene
with the undertaker and "Tho Hills
of Jerusalem" are still crowded. The
recasting has been done with spe-
cial Intention of getting acts that
will .^tl"k. Chorus, costumes, gen-
eral routine, and scenic Inve.'^.tnient

haa aol been radically changed in

Pittsburgh. Sept. 30.

After hit years of experience in
the show business. Max Spiegel
must have thought he had the goods
in this Shubert unit when ho named
his production "Success." The show
affords no solution on the time-
honored enlgrma that the title pre-
sents, nor any indication as to the
reception the piece is likely to get
along the Shubert vaudeville cir-
cuit. Whether it will live up to Its
flattering name is a question.
The flrst half vaudeville and the

second half revue developed some
high-cJass principals here last week.
Abe Reynolds is as good as ever,
and good enough for any type of
production. Nonette, in her own
line. Is still the artiste she has
always been. Ed Warren and
Charles O'Brien, next to closing the
flrst half, have one of the funniest
H^omedy acrobatic acts on the
boards. But Reynolds has been sur-
rounded with the same burlesque as
of yore—with the same sort of
harem scene, the same sort of girls,

the same sort of everything. He
can't help but register as a real
comic, but the burlesque show will

register with only the burlesque
fans who are attracted by the Rey-
nolds name, and not too strongly
with them.

Tfie vaudeville section gets a
negative start *with Reno's panto-
miming—rather, it got that kind of
start when reviewed. Nothing Y^
did got even a titter, and he made
It worse by coming back in "one"
to do a superfluous card trick. Be-
tween that act and the next two
Bernard and Scarth and the Royal
Pekln troupe there was more bow-
begging for applause. Bernard
should eliminate some of his time-
worn lines and some of his facial
contortions, and his "tale of an
overcoat" might go better, as he has
able support.
Each member of the Royal Pekin

outflt does his stuff well. It is

mostly good stuff. Warren and
O'Brien's Imitation of turnverein
acrobats is a gem in every detail.
It is a perfectly executed funny act,

with their singing about the only
thing they muff without trying to.

Nonette had them applauding
whenever she chose, without strain-
ing for it, even at the very finish of
the revue, when applause greeted
her entrance while the rest of the
company was singing the flnalc.

Her single Is much the same as last
year, while in the revue she does
nobly v/ith the scant work allotted
her.
The revue .Starts slowly. The

overture sounds like a patriotic
march, and the subsequent music
is weak. The orchestrations for
the most part are empty. A thief,

a cook and a doctor •enter, an-
nouncing in turn that tney have
stolen the musical comedy recipe,
cooked up a plot, all of which has
been doctored. They probably tell

the truth, but the doctor didn't
finish his work.
A comedy start would sped

things. "Swinging Doors Into My
Heart" Is the basic r.ong of tho next
scene. That song must be at least
five years old. 'fhere are 10 scenes
in all. Perhaps the biggest laugh
is a Chinese .scene. The whole re-
vue centers about the wanderings
of Reynolds into various parts of the
globe. In China Reynolds is entrust-
ed with the safekeeping of valuable
chinaware, which, after ho and
some friends get stewed, is smashed.
The dismay of Reynolds as he sees
the pieces shattered offers the big
wows. .

A double act In "one," In which
Ben Iloltnea, who does good heavy
work throughout,, acts as a projiibi-
tlon agent, testing a bottle which
ho finds on Reynolds, is a good in-
terlude. Fred C. Hacket. as a rube,
is another good foil for Reynolds.

Harrison.

PALACE
•

Seemingly no vaudevilTe act of
Palace calibre is complete withoxit
a grand piano. At least that is the
impression gained by viewing six of
the nine acts at the Palace this
week. Incidentally, the Palace held
a little too much ahow, for Monday
night with the bill cut in running
time about as closely as It could be,

with the possible exception of
Sophie Tucker, who did 43 minutes,
the closing act did not finish until

11.15, and that was with the elimi-
nation of both the News Weekly
and "Topics of the Day."
The elimination of the former

made it necessary for the vattdeville
to start "cold" following a brief
overture. The opening ofifering was
that of Wllllo SchencU Co. (New
Acts), a very flashy, but rather slow
in tempo, act comprising head to
head and hand to hand balancing.
The routine offered is replete with
novelty and thus the feats presented
frequently earned appTaus»>, and the
finish found a hearty hand awaiting
tho trio of performers.
An act decidedly of concert flavor

was next presented. It comprised the
Ilegedus Sisters «Xew Arte) violln-
istes, assisted by an accompanist at
the piano. The turn Isn't vaude-
ville, but really a high -class concert
offering, and if that type of act is

to be played ihi vaudevill« at all It

should not be lasted in the second
pot of the i>Tt^vam. For those that
are fond of claaslcal music well
played, and the Palace audience
seemed to contain an unusual num-
ber of these on Monday night, Uiis
act is a real treat. Its value in the
No. 3 spot is lost and it should at
least have been opening the second
part.

Bessie Barriscale and Co. til

"Picking Peaches" proved rather
entertaining in the third position of
the bill. The show to this point
running to programmed order, but
after that there was a general
switching from the running order
that prevailed at the matinee.
Artie Mehlingfer with his new

partner Walter Donaldson at the
piano, who were originally slated to
close the show, were moved up into
the fourth position and were a solid
hit. The house. Jammed to the back
walls with a holiday audience, re-
sponded generously to the manner
in which Mehllnger put over a series
of numbers which followed a rather
cleverly constructed medley intro-
duction of Donaldson. This was the
second of the flrst four acts to use
the piano.

Johnny Burke, who followed, re-
placed Rome and Gaut, who fell out
of the bill after the matinee. Burke
was a laugh riot from start to fin-
ish and his final bit with the orches-
tra proved a veritable comedy wow.
Here the piano was again In evi-
dence. '

Vincent Lopez and his Pennsyl-
vania Band closed the fivst part, al-
though originally slated for the
opening of the second half. This is

the third week of the band at the
Palace's return, and their welcome
seems to be far from worn out, an
announcement by the leader after
the act to the effect that they would
be there next week brought ap-
plause. With this act it isn't so
much the music itself as the manner
of presentation, and some one han-
dled the lightings for this act per-
fectly. These effects play as Im-
portant a part in the effectiveness
of the act's getting over as the play-
ing itself.

Miss Tucker with her two pian-
ists, Ted Shapiro and Jack Carroll,
and that little whirlwind dan-lng
colored girl, who isn't billed, started
the second half of the show. It was
a new Sophie to Broadway, very
much slimer of figure and very
much llghter'of hair, that held forth
forth on her marital troubles, her
gratiticatlon at being back In Amer-
ica, and who finally gave the^ audi-
ence a flock of songs that were not
wholly delivered as only Sophie
Tucker can deliver a song. That
something that only Sophie can put
in a song was missing, but the audi-
ence could not seem to get enough
of her and it was evident that they
too wore glad she was back in the
country.
Harry Burns and Co. followed the

syncopated singer, and they were
compelled to atart at and keep a
tremendous pa.e to hold the audi-
ence at attention after ihey lifid had
aliiiu.«4l lluee-qti.u teia tit AU hOUr of
Ml.ss Tucker. To tho ctedlt of the
trio it must be said that they suc-
ceeded admirably In putting oviy a
solid applause and laugh bit.

Miss Tuckei'a act had two grand
pianos and tho Burn.s' act had a
harp and tho mandolin and Ruitars,
so that planted to average for the
acta in the last half.
Ned Wayburn's Dancing Dozen

(New Acts) closed the show. It is a
fast-moving stepping turn with a
combination of ensemble ef»ft and
clog shoe hoofing and sonic very
clever specialty work. Closing the
Palace bill, starting after 11 o'clock
and working for 14 minutes with the
audience remaining in its seats is
some feat, and that is exactly what
the act did.

Incidentally, the Palace manage-
ment has a new program trick.
There is always an extra act billed
with a phony name to close the
show in ih*> event that there is a
real big act in the closing spot.
This week the billing was: "Gould
and Cook 'Fools There Are,," but
from the manner that the audience
took the Wayburn offoring it did
not seem that tlie trick was a nec-
essary one. J'rcd.

RIVERSIDE
Monday night was capacity, with

Alice Brady the stellar card. The
supporting bill suffered accordingly,
and. minus the topliner, averaged as
good internn diary entertainment.
\'an Horn and Inez gave the show a
fast start with their zippy roller
.skating dances and whirlwind spln.s.
further embelll.'-.hed by the girl's
nobby sartorial changes. Cuhll! and
Romainc in the "deuce " let down
the pace considerably. Whether
ml.scast or entirely out of place in
fast company, their weak cross-fire
could not make the grade. With an
eccentric comedy get-up so much in

j
their favor on appearance, the ma-
terial fell shy. It is a "wop" and
"coon* 'team, the latter sporting an
exaggerated eccentric front. The
garbled dl.scourse on international
topics of state got something
through sheer nonscnslty, hut not
enough to make it worth while. The
yndellng is about the only legitimate
thing in the act, and that familiar
enough in its way.
Bronson and Edwards were a

bright No. 1 with their travesty
acrobatic hoke. They open with
the Australian whip b»n*!e.«?que.

doinji; two legitimate t>:unts, never-

theless, and got off strong with the
old Collins and Hart idea of a two-
man hand-to-hand team. Ray andEmma Dean, No. 4, scored on tha
strength of the man's "sap" affecta-
tions. It is not the familiar ' boob"!
idea, but a combination of weak-
minded "sissy" rube, yet not a
"nance." The character is rather
new to vaudeville, Emma Dean foil-
ing for Rays quips. He's the kind
of a bird who, after being maU
treated and baited for a consider^
able length of time, gets so mad that
he clinches his fists and gives his
oppressor a real dirty look. An ec-
centric dance double in skin-tight
dress suit got them off strong. In-
cidentally, he retains the reputed
Keith-banned quip, "cat's pajamas,"
in the routine.

Alice Brady In "Cassie Cook of
the Yellow Sea," an excerpt from
her former legit vehicle, "Drifting,"
closed the flrst section. It's a neat
little skit, well suited to Miss Brady,
but really dependent on her to get
over. Minus the star, it would b«
rather light, although the support-
ing cast is top-notch, Donald Cam«
eron particularly. Mr. Cameron is
a corking manly opposite for the
star, and looks like leglt timber.
The impassioned amorous lament is
the real and only excuse for the skit.
The fore-soction is just sketchy in
its plot planting, but the last three
or four minutes up to the "dllncli"
is a bear for the women and the
only outstanding thing which they
will remember and talk about.
During intermission Julius Lenz-

berg showed he can handle tho sax
as expertly as his beloved fiddle
during the intermission orchestra
number. Gilbert Wells reopened.
He has been so long out of Lloyd
and Wells the reminder Is almost
unnecessary. Wells Is versatile.
He gags, sings, dances, pianologs,
plays the uke and clarionet, and
cuts up generally. Occasionally his
strenuous efforts stand him in good
stead where some one particular
specialty lets down. Wells also has
an asset in his natural southern
droll. Two of his gags. hovi*ver.
have been done so often hereabouts
he should replace them. The jailed
crapshootcrs' story particularly is a
local veteran.
ODonnell and Blair with their

"piano tuner" frame-up fitted In
nicely in a spot where a low comedy
wow was badly needed. O'Donnell
messed up the set, but won a con-
tinuous succession of laughs, lop-
ping It off with what Is technically
termed the Melrose fall. O'Donnell
does it from the top of an upright
piano perched on a ladder. The
toppling over of the heavy musical
instrument is even more spectacular
than the usual four or five high
tables. Miss Blair merely does
straight and attenr>pts to sln^ a
ballad. It is well that O'DonneU
covers it up with his nonsense and
equally as wl.se that she abandons
it In the middle at the moment her
partner runs out of comedy busi-
ness. Her voice Is too weak to han-
dle a vocal number seriously.
Bryant and Stewart next -to-

closed, although M'>'?s r»»<.1 Frye
were programed for some reason.
The colored teajn has been out with
their own show, "Dumb I>uck," for
a nupiber of weeks. The Bryant-
Stewart combination, more familiar
on the Loew time than on tJie bl|C
time. .«hows evidence of btillding up
its stuff. Yet it is not strong enough
fo^ tho ace pQsition on a Riverside
lay-out, although would have fitted
In here No. 4. Tho teams "nut"
ditty to a same air Hawthorne and
Cooke did at this house two or thiee
weeks ago, makes the interim too
•short, and is accordingly reminis-
cent, although both combinations
work differently. Bryant and Stew-
art have youth as an asset, which
was partly responsible for their
stopping tho show, the second ori

the bill. (Jilbert Wells also accom-
plished that.
Josie Roonej', assisted by a male

opposite and a piani.st, held them
closing the show, although they
came on at 10:20. Tho show lot out
early accordingly. Miss Rooney ia

billed as the sl.stcr of Pat. and ia

^presented" by her illustrioua
brother. For fear the audience does
not get the relationship throtigh
reading. It is also played up lyrical-
ly. The act idea starts with a duel
between the two men, one dancing
and the other pianologing, u varia-
tion on the dancing and singing
rivals. But the Idea is merelji
planted without being carried to s

conclusion.
Tho bill shows evidence of th«

Keith bookers' !dea to specialize ir

low comedy lay-outs, but the over-
abundance of the hoke on this bill

defeated its purpose. No one sLood
out and much of the comedy waa
patterned along similar lines.

COLONIAL
The ten-act program, aufimentecl

by the weekly pictorial and "Topics"
reel, at the Colonial this week com-
bines all the essentials of a first

class vaudeville show, minus namei
of any great degree of prominence,
but offering quantity, cleverly con-
structed into a good evening's enter-
tainment. And such show s will biiiltl

up the Colonial business if there li

any Colonial patrona^jo left. Th«
house Is advertising 35 and GO cent

matinees, another inducement which
coupled with shows of the »'urren1

week's grade, should bring results

In their running order as playe<

the acts iininxM' I propoi Uonatcly ai
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they went along", each doin^ ft trifle

better than Ittf predeceHsor right

down to Johnny Burke In next to

cloeinsr spot, who walked off with

the llon'e share of laughs and ap-
plause. There can certainly be no

rt cause for complaint on poaition from
- any specialty on the program, for

the booker shftwed excellent Judg-
ment In building up his program.

And, still, the opening act might be
clasaified as an exception, for the

' results it attained and the style of

work delegate it to promotion from
the dreaded No. 1 spot.

' This is Archie and Gertie Falls,

the latter a buxom miss with oodles

of personality, plus ability, while
the male member does a routine of

bumps that claims a classification of

its own. Since the days of Rice and
Prevost the bumping fcrop of acro-
comlcs has savored of the imitation

. brand, but not this couple. It's the

most original and boat specialty of

this caliber unveiled in vaudeville In

some seasons. They earned a half

dozen recalls.

Boyle and Bennett have a unique
dancing specially with explanatory
lyrics Introducing their various step

' routin^^ Boyle is a recognized
^/ dancer of merit and Miss Bennett

' mfikes a perfect opposite for him.
*' The linish is an original oddity in

dance and earned them a safe hit.
'• Bert I^evy was on third, working

* under diftloultles with a new light-
' in^ apparatus. Levy conflned l)l»

effort.s to a few comio cartoons and
crayoned likenesses of Al Smith

'• (predicted as our next Governor by
* Levy) and of President Roosevelt.

Powers and Wallace, witli Iheir

-. comely little bench skit. Southern
', ditties and the wedding travesty,

gave the bill it.s initial "kick" and
from their openiiifr to the exit kept
the house in good humor. The light

comedy is' sure lire anywhere and
the vocal eltorts and dancing com-
bine t»» make it an aceeptable 'buy '

for any manager.
Frances Arms, a character .singer,

has wisely chosen an appropriate
routine of popular numbers, opening

. with a "Blues " melody and featuring
her Jewish lyrics and comedy patter.

Mi>*» Arms strongly suggests Fannie
Brice in voice and mannerisms,
which doesn't necessarily mean she
is a copy of "Miss Brice, since the
style of both emanates from one
Harry Delson, a cabaretist of better
days. Many a Yiddish comic owes it

to Delson. Miss Arms has a cork-
• ing voice and utilizes it for both
"straight" and comedy results ef-

fectively. She scored an impressive
fait and earned It.

Jessie Busley and Co. closed Inter-
mission with the cx)medy sketch
"Batty," a novelty, well written and
admirably played by the featured
principal, who essays an Irish semi-
Biddy type. Unlike the majority of
such affairs, the climax and adjust-
ment of complications are excellently
arranged here, and the finish holds
up the interest right to the curtain.

Leedom and Gardner opened the
AAcond portion with their routine of
nonsense. Miss Leedom gathering a
quorum of laughs on her figure and
the not too frequent references made
to it. This girl has a natural man-
ner of working, accentuates every
comedy situation and dialogrue point

,, and never goes to extremes for re-
turns. Gardner likewise knows his
game and plays It perfectly. After
laughing continually through this
specialty one Is apt to wander air-
ward and begin to speculate what

. the turn consists of. As a matter of
fact, it Is made of nothing other

•; than a combination of likable per-
r. sonalities very cleverly commercial-
.-, ized by the natural and matured

talont of the principals.

McKay and Ardine have some-
> what of a new routine and ^ it's the

•' best edition this popular vaudeville
team has ever offered. The dialog in

•one" at the opening Is partly new
lind partly old, but all gilt edged and

.^ productive of consecutive guffaws.
" McKay's vocal selections sound like

restricted numbers, built on com-
edy themes and fitting excellently.

' It Is to be hoped he will never again
take himself seriously enough to in-

:. terpolate a popular ballad. The
dancing is, of course, one of the

" features of the act; likewise the
' «cenory, which is up to the level of

the accompanying points. It's a
great feature turn for any big time

• bill. They galloped home a hearty
•hit.

Johnny Burke and his "Drafted"
routine found the going smooth and
pleasant. Burke has mighty few
competitors to fear in the market of
comedy monologists, if any at all.

His routine carries not a syllable of
superfluous gab and every expres-
sion has a comedy climax. This,
with Burke's own method of sales-
man.ship, insures Ivis pass.age on any
bill, under any circumstances and
in any position. And his piano finale

. is both appropriate and entertaining.
« He can be credited with 100 per cent,

in every d»'partment at the Colonial.
M ; The Dc Peroa Trio, two men and

,A woman, have an offering some-
., A^rhat away from the conventional
.J "closer," the und»is(.indcr exhihlt-
-» ilWC H«un*« Rtrwngth fcaLs tluit will

keep the majority <U an;, auilionoe
tteat''(l for the exit march.
The I'alln. ^Vo.•Ul:. proj.nted

. .scenes .showin>< the burning of
Smyrna, thus e.>«tahli.«hinK a r«?cord

> in speed for cxhlbilinu aciu;il scenes
of a disaster 15 day.s after it hap-

* pened and coverlni; a di.stancc of
!»eyerul iliou.sand nuh--; in delivery.

Wynn.
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BROADWAY
Monday night's closing show at

the Broadway drew rather well, con-
sidering the mid -summer grade of
weather, the lower floor running but
a few back rows short of capacity.
The program, topped off with the
customary feature and the weekly
scenic reels, was exceptionally well
constructed, considering that It

could be classified as nothing better
than an excellent small-time gather-
ing of talent. With but one or two
exceptions, every act corralled what
is generally accepted as nn "ap-
plause hit,'' one or two getting to
the point in reception that called for
a speech.
The evening's high point of merit

in laugh and applause went to the
Charlie Ahearn production without
competition. Ahearn, with his "Key-
stone" harmonists and his rapid
routine of travesties, kept the house
in a continual, uproar and after a
string of curtain bows, held up the
succeeding specialty for a brief
while for .1 final return. Ahearn is

carrj'ing an abundance of excess in
scenery and props and offers enough
entertainment to provide an after-
piece for a burlesque show.
The Vivians opened with the ex-

cellent t^^harpshootlng specialty. This
combination stand unique in their
line, giving an entertaining perform-
ance without going after sensational
feats or utilizing springs or strings
in their work. The girl has per-
sonality pluy skill and the trick
siiota earned them both periodica!
applause. It's a corking oi)enlng or
closing act, still in a class by Itself

in a line that has about become out-
lawed in vaudeville theatre.*.
Burns and liorraine held the

secor.d spot. The dancing brought
them through, but the impressions
oi Jolson and Cantor by the vocalist
nuirks the turn as i small time buy.
The double dance routine brought
.some scattered a!)r>lauHe.

Sybil A'ane. the soprano, bobbed
hair and pretty', with an excellent
voice and a rather weak routine
dim! ed into the hit column, but
much of the resujts attained may be
safely cretlited to her accompanist.
This chap shows sense in his selec-
tion for a solo. He gives speed and
music and i)lenly of both. Miss
\'ane, with the closing medley of
ancient favorites, worked her ap-
plause to a speech. McLaughlin and
"KvaJis were another hit with their
little character skit. The patter
went over to a succession of laughs
and the finish brought a brace of
encores. The closing melody
"Frances" fits snugly, but it's a bit

old for the finale of such a pleasing
and original novelty. The same
composer might be solicited for a
new finish. It would give added
value to the turn.
Marino and Martin, a comedy two-

man talking and singing act held
the next to closing spot and with
their "wop" dialog and dialect mak-
ing good with plenty to spare,

Wynn.
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Inir entertainment. She could have
done more on the applause volume.
Andrew Mack used 20 minutes of an
Interested audience's time and left
them in a splendid mood for the low
comedy turn of Bea Marks and
Dolly Wilson, next to closing. This
pair delivered the goods in that spot.
They have a catchy opening. |3en
Mark's card Is flashed here to the
accompaniment of loud voices off-
stage—"He's late. Let the next act
go on." Then Miss Wilson appears
and goes into a capital "blues ' num-
ber, a plump blonde girl who han-
dles the slow rag stuff like the best.
Marks burst on in the middle of the
song, and they work up the familiar
Interruption argument for usual re-
sults.
Marks does nut comedy through-

out the rest of the turn, effective in
the usual way, alternating with
stepping and falls, while Miss Wil-
son gives some more of the always
welcome blues. For the finish Miss
Wilson appears in short pantalettes,
her chubby figure being a hit with
the boys upstairs. In spite of her
curves she does some astonishingly
sprightly acrobatic dancing for
thunderous applause, and tlie hokum
burlesque of an Oriental dance in
burlesque half-naked costume by
Marks (who Is as thin as his part-
ner is plump) is a iuirrah getaway.
They did 20 uproarious minutes.
Graceful ballroom dancing by the

Dancing McDonalds closed the
show. This little pair have im-
proved greatly, and they get all

that's possible out of the familiar
routine of waltz, fox trot and whirls

f in the accepted straight style.

Hush.

23rd STREET
A neat small time bill at the 23d

Street for the first half. Some of the
feature names, such as Andrew
Mack and Josie Heather, belong to
the big time, of course, but the
frameup Is generally of "pop" char-
acter. The Mack name Is a powerful
draw in this neighborhood. The old
14th Street theatre, where Mack has
been a regular for most of a gen-
eration, draws a large portion of its

Chelsea neighborhood, stretching up
town. The purlieus of Chelsea are
loyal In their theatre afl[lliation and
they flocked to the 23d Street In a
rally round the Mack name. This
block party aspect was emphasized
Monday by "opportunity night."
For this sort of an audience Mack

has a capital vehicle. His dialect
stories are fresh and pointed and
they go straight home. The "Mrs.
Halloran" song, with its accompany-
ing bit of neat stepping, put an ef-
fective period to the routine and
made Mack the applause hit of the
evening.

Josie Heather's group of comic
character songs has a wallop for
audiences of this grade. Her effects
are broad and her delivery energetic
enough to register on a clientele
that doesn't care especially for
subtlety. The final number, "The
Boys Are Getting Wiser," has a neat
topical twist, and the girl-in-the-
trolley-car number Is a good bit of
broad travesty. The act is prettily
dressed with silken drapes and Ml.ss
Heather carries a trim looking young
man pianist whose handling of an
impres.<*ive solo selection was a
feature.

Like the two features, the rest of
the bill is pure vaudeville, with
generous apportionment of comedy
and fast dancing, the two elements
that furnish the backbone of this
st\ le of entertainment. The frameup
was well varied in character, al.so a
\aluable detail.

(Jardinetti P.ro.«., comedy acrobats
opened the show (New Acts). Col-
lins and Dunbar fitted well in tli''

X<). 2 {.pot. The.s«- two, man aiid
woman sing»^rs ;in(l tbin'^ers, woiU
Qui'-tly anil ronliof t homn^^lvos to
song and dan' o .sf>». uiliy. The opei;-
ing is a conver.«atJonal son.i?, but
after th.it IIm-v ijo from oiio st\le of

dance to nnoih»T with small wa.'»te

of time. The waltz clo;? at the lini-h

was a dandy bit of t.ippin^ and th"
I)(»y'.s cccontnr step.s .'ire (':ipit;tl.

Miss Ileatlur san?? half a dozen
special jiMmb»M>< and to*^>k up an
even quarter of an hour of iniereal-

AMERICAN ROOF
Ordinary and average I^oew sm.all

time program on the roof the ilrst

lialf to a fair audience on the warm
Monday evening.
The hit came out In the second

part, next to closing, in Ray Hughes
and Pam, a nut comedian with a
good looking and shapely girl. The
comedian showed some fine falls and
the girl showed a finer shape, frank-
ly displayed to help the comio make
some more fun. The falls and the
figure were the best of the material,
though the turn is certain for small
time. Mr« Hughes has a little of
everything from his makeup up and
down, though the falls are his own.
A broken neck mi^ht result from an
attempt to copy them.
The roofers were easily plea.sed by

the two-act, especially after it had
followed "The Mysterious Will." a
farce with three people that might
have been a farce with three other
people. In general scheme it was
quite bad enough and the playing
made it worse.
Preceding the farcelet were Lee

Mason and Co., a female baritone or
deep contralto with a male piano
player. Miss Mason made no bones
about the Impression the house re-
ceived at the outset, to the effect
she was most likely a female imper-
sonator. Miss Mason informed the
audience she was not and there
would be no wig removal at the cor-
clusion. In other ways she kidded
herself along and got Into the good
graces of the house, though at first

It did look as though there might be
an explosion of derision In the up-
stairs sectlork Miss Mason has been
on the small time for some while
and apparently understands how to
handle that character of theatre-
goers. She opened the second part.
Closing the first part was Gladys

Delmar with a jazz male band of
five pieces, a typical small time turn
for the Loew houses and made up
for the small time. Miss Delmar at
first played the piano with the band,
then sang nnd danced in front of the
boys. With the bands now going
good on big time, the Delmar act
seems In proportion for small time
and comparatively will do as well
there, not alone this band and
leader: probably any band and lead-
er. The older small time grows the
less Its patrons are being educated
to look for In the way of vaudeville,
it seems.
Opening the show were Pescl Duo,

Mossman and Vance, No. 2; Ward
and Dooley next, with Calvin and
O'Connor No. 4 and Bender and
Hcrr closing the show. Sime.

58TH ST.
Six acts of vaudeville and .« double

f<^ature bill of pictures w.ift what the
.""iSth Street offered the fir.st half.
Whether it was the barg.iin in pic-
tures or the show Itself that drew
is a question, but on Tuesday night,
with it rather warm, there was al-
most capacity for the night show.
In addition to the two featuros there
was also a Pa the weekly, which was
orl early.
Headlining the vaudeville Servai.s

Le Roy oft'-red the my.stery art,

"Subduing a Woman with liayonet.s'

(New Acts). It is u flash of the
'Sawing a Woman In Half" tyf)e.

but at present it. does not app'^ar to

be properly sold to th'* a'uli*fice.

The art Interests up to the i>oint of

the flni.sh. .'md then if jii.st lies

there. The hit of the .show was
r.irricd f.ff )>v Oklabonia P.oh Al-
bright. II i3 prr^rrrrtl—.^in^l^

—

man
.'ifred to get over only fairly w»>]t,

but when, at the flni.sh of the act. he
pulled a colored piar-o pl.ayer and a
lioofing darky he wont ovr for a
million dollars and stopped the
show.

f>penin>; the bill R irte nnd Mclvln
with a r»-ally good two man hand-
to-hand balan-^ing act with several

LONDON
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(Continued from page 3)

duced at the Rote, February, 1591:
Ben Jonson's comedy. "The Alciiem-
Ist." which follows, was produced by
His Majesty'* Servants In 1610; the
next will be a Ford tragedy, which
will be followed by P'letcher's pas-
toral play, "The Faithful Shepherd-
ess," which was produced In 1633.

For this last production Sir Thomas
Beecham has written special music
and will conduct.

Somerset Maugham's "The Circle"
has been translated into German
and will bo produced at the Ber-
liner theatre.

Eric Fane, who threw up his part
in the Arthur Prince-Harry Gratton
production of "'Moon and Son," has
another job as professional foot-
baller. He has signed up for Ports-
mouth City.

Following a party which was not
"dry" and a performance which was
considered more or less rowdy, Gor-
don Bostock put up a notice dis-
pensing with the services of the
company now playing "The Broken
Wing" at the Duke of York's. This
wa.s promptly torn down by Mrs.
Frank Wyatt (Violet Melnotte), the
owner of the theatre, who later on
managed to calm Bostock's anger.

Having terminated his tour of
"The Priest and the Rabbi," M. D.
Waxman is now in London looking
for a West Knd house at which to
produce a new drama.

Ivor Novello, the actor-composer,
son of Madam Clara Novello-Davies,
who sails for New York on the
Aquitania Sept. 23, is well repre-
sented in the West End. Apart
from the music of "A to Z," his
"Dusky Nipper"' In "The Dippers" at
tlie Criterion, Fay Compton uses
"Page's Itoad Song" as a lullaby in
"Secrets" and Marie Lohr hums
"Bless You" in "The Reurn" at the
Gloi)e. His latest work, "The Land
of Might Have Been,*' will be fea-
tured by Clara Butt at her big Albert
Hall concert Oct. 8. As nn actor he
is about to leave for Venice, there
to "star' in a feature film which
Will be produced by Adrien Brunei,
who was responsible for the A. A.
Milne screen comedies.

"Tho Way of an Eagle" finishes at
the Adelphl Sept. 30 and will be
transferred to the Aldwych Oct. 2.

Several Important openings are
scheduled within the next few
weeks. These include the produc-
tion of John Drink water's "'Mary
Stuart" at the Everyman, Sept. 25;
"The I^st Waltz," which will bring
Jose Collins back to London dur-
ing October; the return of "The
Co-Optimists," who will take over
the Prince of Wales'; "Dede" at the
Garrick and "The Island King" at
the Adelphl. Sir Charles Hawtrey
will in all probability revive "Jack
Straw" during his forthcoming sea-
son at the Savoy and will also pro-
duce George A. Birmingham's se-
quel to "Oenoral John Regan,"
which Is entitled "O'Grady's Woo-
InB-"

The Andre Chariot-Paul Murray
production of "Dede" will be tried
out at Liverpool Oct. 9.

At the conclusion- of the run of
"The Man in Dress Clothes" Sey-
mour .Ilicks will appear in a new
play by Frank Stay ton. His other
plans Include the making of a se-
ries of screen comedies after the
fashion of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Drew. (

Complaints from Dublin assert
that about 60 per cent, of th% Al)bey
company are amateurs or "part
time" actors having othejr employ-
ment during the day. Most of them
are In government Jobs. The Abbey
Is only a small theatre with a hold-
ing capacity of well under £75, and
therefore is unable to carry a big
salary T.st. The performances are
also naturally hindered by the ama-
t'^'ur element, who can only rehears(»
at ni^ht or on Saturdays and Sun-
days, with the result that few of the

very novel tricks earned strong ap-
pl.iuse. The two best tricks are the
jnntp.'i into a hand-to-hand lift, one
u.sed at the opefiing of the act and
the other at the clo.sing. The latter
is well worked out and scores heav-
ily.

Newport, Stlrk and Parker (New
Acts) with a comedy sln'^ing and
d.mcintr off<>ring holding the second
spot managed to land fairly well.
The personality nnd singing and
dancing; of the girl helped a lot
toward the medium sized hit that
thf'V pulled out. Arthtjr Astlll (New
A<t.s). an English act witli whistling,
imitations of animals and ventrl-
loqtiial work, proved a novelty, but
I he .' run Her houses Is where it will
b«' rno.tt apr»reclated.—

A

M .rmht. followed thi.<» act. and Jn
fh»' next to closing spot Hat Barr.tt
and Noi'a Cunt^n provf d to be the"
laugh iui of the little bill. LeRoy
closed
The fMaturo pictures <»ff»*rerl wero

the Va "A I^ong Chnmc" anrl the
I tiit.Ml Artists' "The Three-Must-
(Je'-Thfies.' Frod.
productions get Mumci»ni rehearsals.

Bromley Challoncr has com-
menced his autumn tour of "New
Wives for Old.' This will last until
Christmas, when he returns to the
West End for a season, during which
he will play the new farce in the
evening and "When Knights Were
Bold" for matinees.

The dramatization of Helen Math«
er's story, "Coming Through the
Rye." was produced successfully at
Cheltenham, the authoress' homo
town, Sept. 17. The play was pro-
duced by Godfrey Tearle and is des-
tined for the West End.

Arrangements have been made for
Tucker, the Singlnir Violinist, and
his wife, Violet 7:nsex, to vi»lt
America In the near future. This
engagement will take Tucker home'
after a long absence, but it will be
his wife's first trip across the At-
lantic.

The third annual Variety Ball will
take place at Covent Garden, Nov.
16. This, the biggest social function
of the year in London theatre and
vaudeville land, is on behalf of the
Variety Artists' Benevolent Fund
and Institution, of which R. H. Gil-
lespie is the president.

Jack Ha.skell 'is about to start
producing on his own. By arrange-
ment with Jenie Jacobs he has se-
cured "The Ghost Between," by Vin-
cent Lawrence, which was played in
America by Arthur Byron. This he
expects to produce before the new
year with an all English cast.

The Actors' Club has acquired the
premises occupied for many years
by the Vaudeville Club, which has
been lost In the new concern, the
Knickerbocker.

Reports from Blacki>oo! predict
the "flop" of "Angel Face," and "In-
side" information goes to the extent
of saying that Norman J. Norman
expected little else and has already
scheduled "The Balance," which
Leslie Henson and Tom Walls pro-
duce at Manchester on Oct. 16, as its

'

successor. "The Balance" is drama,
and the work of Leon M. Xion and
F'rank Dlx. The cast includes Ethel
Coleridge, Mary Clare, Tristan
Rawson, George Bealby, J. H.
Barnes, George Elton, Sebastian
Smith and Arthur RIgby. The "in-
side" people who have been watch- :

ing rehearsals for "Angel Face"
mark the cast as their reason for

'

predicting a failure.

•;
-,,

V
''

Claude Rains, who played the
Sarah Bernhardt part In "Daniel"
on the St. James' production, ha.s

been seriously ill following nn
operation, but ^as now resumed his
part of the Japanese man-servant,
Billy, in "The Bat" at the St.
James'.

William Stack, who was cast for
the leading part in the Baroness
Orczy's now play, "Leatherface."
which is to be produced Sept. 2r»,

threw up his part Sept. 19. Frank

-

lyn Dyall. who is producing the
piece, win play It. Otnclally the
resignation is, as usual, attributed
to ill health. Other principals in
this production arc William Farren.
Edward O'Neill, Sydney Pax ton.
Louise Fredericks and Saba Raleigh.

When the new Baroness Orczy :

play, "Leatherface," Is produced the ;

ordinary supers will be replaced by
actors, some of them one-time well-
known players. These "extras" will
get a little over "super" money, and
there has been » rush to get on the
payroll. '

^

Sir Walter and Lady de l''rece

(Vesta Tilley) were involved in an
accident while traveling from A.'jh-

ton-under-Lyne, a suburb of Bir-
mingham, to London, Sept. 17.

Their car was charged by another
car which was coming out of a side
turning and turned turtle. Lady de
Frece was seriously injured, .«?us-

talning a fractured rib, but Sir /

Walter and the chauffeur got clear
with a few cuts and bruises.

While the flre-brands of the A. A.
have been hurling defiance at thn
managers and railing at the em-
ployment of Chinese In "East f

Suez" at Ills Majesty's, the Chinka
themselves have been on strike, re-
fusing one night last week to "go
on." This action, it is understood,
waa the result of their objection to
being filmed.

Manny and Roberts, "the Messen-
ger Boys from Broadway," are th«*

current vaudeville "top" at RivoH
(Whitechapel). The theatre will b«*

closed during the Jewish New Year
celebrations, after which the Trlx
Sisters will have an opportunity of
judging the difference between tho
West End and the East,

The Andr<» Chariot production of
T)cde" will be seen at the Garric:.
when "The Man In Dross Clothes"
flnl.-ihe«. At one time If was though

r

the French player, Maurice Chev-
alier, would play the leading role,

but now it is understood Joseph
Coynfe will be seen In It. ChevalhT
was seen with Elsie Janis In one of
the earlier Palacs revues. Coyne
has not played in the Weal End for
over three years. • •:-'
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KEITH CntCUIT
XEW YORK CITY

Kolth'a Palaca

Johnny Burke
*Jane ConncHy Co
Van * Schcack
V Lopes Co
Bopble Tucker
Willlame A Taylor
(Tbrre to All)

Kalib'o Biversido
"Creations"
Van A Schenck
Kitty Doner
"Are You Married"
De»o Better
Ifarkcl A Gay
Claude A Marioa
Jameo* Thorntoa
•H Duma Co
lielth'o OeloMlal

Nakae Japs
Hartley A Patterson
nitty A TIIIIo

Lydell A Macey
V Lopex Co
Orace Hayes
Jimmy Lucaa
Green A Parker
(One to All)

Kelth'a Royal
•Mary Hassler
Marks J^^Witsoa
Bafayettes Dogs
•Wm Ilalliirsn

•May Francis
•"Aunt Jemima"
•wmiBm Kbs
•"Ring Tangl*"
(One to fill)

Keith's Alhambra
A A O Falls
Ilert Levey
Jessie Busier
Uryan A Broderick
Powers A Wallace
Belle Baker
•Johnston A Hayes
Boyle A Bennett
(One to fill)

llosa' Droadway
Boreo
llolman Flayera
Bob Albright
"Weber A Ridnor
Watts A Hawlcy
(Others to fill)

Moaa' CoUseaas
Elm City 4

McLaughlin A B
(Others to AM)

2d half
Potson
W A J MandeU
•^The Wager"
BAB Wheeler
Owen McOlvney
(One to All)

Keith's Fordham
Bronson A Edw'rds
trawford A Brod"*
Cunslnos
AVllfr««d Clark Co
(Two to All)

2d half
Ball Ermlnle A D

1st half (f-11)
Garclnettl Bros
Burns A Wilson
Dancing McDonalds
(Others to AM)
Sd half (11-16)

Pressler A Klalsa
(Others to All)

Proctor's Mth Si.
•EkI A Klyo
('ortex 81s
Lewis A Rogers
(Others to All)

2d half
Plske A Lloyd
Tom Kelly
(Others to All)

Proctar'a 8th Are.
2d halt (6->)

S Nelsons

I

Jack Joyce
Burns A Wilson
Jans A Whalen
Walton A Brandt
(Others to All)

1st half (•-11)
•K A A Sauls*
Uoward A I^wis
Will Mahoney
Canova
(Others to All)

2d half (12-16)
Boyer A Boycr
"Mary Jayne
Rome A Uaut
(Others to AM)
Proctor's 3Sd St.

2d half (5-8)
Pierce A Golf
Jack Inglis
II Barnett Co
O'Nell A Plunkf.1t
Norvall A King
(Two to All)

Ist half (9-11)
"fimll»>s"
Russell A Sambo
Pressler A Klaies
Chelsea Follies
(Two to nil)

2d half (12-15)
•4 Ylllerons
Chelsea Follies
(Others to All)

FAR ROCKAWAT
Colombia
2d half

Van Cello A Mary
Laura Pierpont Co
Janet of France
Van A Corbctt
•"Curio Shoppe'

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bashwick
Tost A Clody
Barrett A <'uncen
Beaumont Sis
Kerr A Weston
Tan Arnkls Japs
Gordon A Ford
P Spcchi's Band
Kovacs A Partner
(One to All)

Malth's OrphenoB
Bam Barton

ALI.BNTOWN. PA.

Orpheaas
Fay-A Ko«^
Lew Hawkins
Wm Edmunds Co
The Diamonds
M Ford's Rev

2d half
Raymond Wllbert
Mrlntyre A Holc'b
"Flashes Songland"
Zuhn A Drcla
4 Bellhops

ALTOONA. PA.
Orpkeam

Black A OTtonnell
Holland A Oden
Bowers W'ters A C
(Two to All)

2d half
Alexander A Fields
Oscar Ix>rralne
Fink's Mules
(Two to All)

AMST'RDAM, N. Y.
Rlalto

Csstleton A Mack

Rudell A Dunlgan
Elklns Pay A B
Sankus A SllTera

Id half
Grace Ayer A Bro
Cook A Rosevere
Foster A Rao
Wilson Bros
Slg Frans Tr

CHARIX>TTB
I^TiO

(Roanoke split)
1st half

Ann Gray
Walters A Goold
Ruby Raymond I

Roger Gray Co
Harvard Wfr'd A B
CHFSTBR. PA.

Adgemcnt
Stanley A Dorman
N A J Farnum
The Sirens
Kramer A GrlfTen
Jeannette Chllds
"Doctor Shop"

2d half >

Gordon A Rica

DARL MacBOYLE
Exclusive Material of Every Drsoription.

ON HAND OK TO ORDER,
nti W. 40th St., N. Y. City; Dryant 2404

Henry A Moore
(Others to All)

Moss' I'Yanklln
•Raglus
J.'rpda A Anthony
Walton A Brandt
(Others to (111)

2d half
•L A H Zlcglcr
McLaughlin A B
The CanHlnos
>:i«ie White
(Two to fill)

KHtli'M Hamilton
•L & H Zlegler
Moody A Duncan
K'^Jbo a Lee
•(^hlna Blue Plate
(Two to All)

2d half
Frances Arms
(Cunningham A B
(Others to All)

Keith's Jefferson
Dotson
Owen McGlvneyW A J Mnndell
•"The Wager"BAB Wheeler
Florence Brady
(Two to nil)

2d half
•Frazer Highl'dera
Kim City 4

Demarept A Wms
(Others to All)

MoKs' Regent
Ball Rrmlnic A B
Drmarest A Wms
Henry A Moore
(Three to All)

:d half
Gertrude A Barnes
•"Hi r.a Bo"
Freda & Anthony
( Three to All)

Kelth'a Slst St.
Vasco
•Around tho C'rn*r
How.-ird A Clark
M Goldln Co
T^ynn A Ilowland
Fspe A Dutton
I'roitor'ft H. O. H.

2J half (5-S)
ItoBo Bennett
•lennlngs A Dornpy
Bcvelri.^cs of 1522W II Ward Co
JTwo to nil)

let ball <9-n)
Fan try & Norton
(Others to nil)

2<l hair (12-15)
Noel I.opfor Co
Itopn A Fobs
(OtJi«rs to nil)

Proctor's 125tli St.

Id hiilf (0-8)
VanCello A Mary
•••Ido of 'SniiJes"
Andrew Ma^k
Jf olden A Hnrron
(Tsro to nii)

Booking Excluiively
WITH

Orphcum, B. F. Keith (Weit-
ern) W. V. M. A.

«nd Affiliated Circuits

ERNIE
YOUNG

AGENCY
WHLIE BERGER, Book'g Mgr.

I Suite 1313, M««onic Temple Bldg.
I Chicaao

Marion Murray
"Yarniarlv."
Joe Coolc
Al9x Bros A Smith
Patrlcola A T'\vne.<«

Meyers A Hanatord
Cahlll A Romaino
(One to nil)

Moss' Flatbusb
•Rich Hnynea Co
Lionel Atwill Co
Bryant A Stewart
(Others to Ull)

Keith's Greenpoint
2d half (!i-8)

Garclnettl Bros
Barrett A Cuncen
•Paul Hill Co
•White Hands
(Two to nil)

1st half (9-11)
Pierce A Goft
K J Moore Co
(Others to All)
2d halt (12-15)

Dancing M'Donaldi
(Others to All)

Keith's Prospect
S<1 hnlf (6-8)

Morris A Flynn
•Aunt Jemima
Tom Kelly
Schlchtl's M'nikins
Marks A Wilson
(One to nil)

1st half (9-11)
Boye A Boycr
Van Hoven
(Others to All)
2d half (12-16)

•K A A Sauls
Lewis A Rogers
Canova
(Others to All)

Moss' Riviera
Van fello A Mary
The Kharrocks
Van A Corbet

t

Riviera Follies
•*Bi Ba Bo"
Al ^V()hllnnn
ElBieAVhlte

2d half
Bronson A E'lWds
Mootly &• Duncan
Rivi'-ru Fo1Ma»
Locl<i-t;>' A Lynn
•Chln.i n:'in Plato
(One \o All)

AMIANT. Tf. T.
Proctor's

Nnn Travellne
Diuno A Ruoiiil
Ilnnk Brown Co
Bill A Blondy
(t>n6 to nil)

2d half
r* A C MrNaxirll"'!
Thornton Flynn Co
Tho D<ih<rtys
Thron \\ )»iriwin«ls

((^ne to f'.:!)

"Earth to Moon'
Two Roxellas
Three Armiens
(One to All)

2d half
Marry Tsuda
Ben Smith
"M'r'ge vs Div'rce"
Blllott A La Tour
Carmen Rooker Co

ASB'Y PARK. N'.J.

Main 8tre«t

Stephens A H'lltst'r
Big City Four
Ooslar A Lusby
(One to All)

2d half
McT-ynn A Sully
Betty Morgan CoPAS Kelton
Billy I^ Var Co

ATLANTA
I^yrlo

(Blrmlnghutii apUt

)

1st half
Nelson A Barrys
(Ireen *• Myra
"Alonpr Bromlway"
Harry Jolson
The RIcknrds

ArBlRN. N. T.

JeflTrrKOu
l8t half

Fern A Mario
l^ucky A Harris
Boys of Long Ago
(One to nil)

BALTIMORE
Mary In nd

MerJan'a Dogs
Harry Mooro
Wm Fuver.'«ham
Joe Browning
(Others to All)

BIRM1NGH.%M
Lyric

(Atlanta split)
1st half

Wolford A Bogard

Russell A Devltt
Eddie Miller Co
White Black A U
Norwood A Hall
Thirty Pink Toes

CINCINNATI

B. F. Kelth'a
Harry J Conley
B C Hilliam
The Stanleys
"Miss America"

CLEVRLAND
105th St.

Dlax Monks
Paul NolsnTAB Healy
Conlln A Glasn
Wells Va A West

rOLi:MBlTS
B. F. Keith's

Al Strllor
Alice n->mllton
Bezazian A White
Br'^en I-'amily
Olnon A .Tolin^ftn

Raymond I'.ond Co

DETROIT
Temple

.Tack Litflf
Pauli & r.nan
Leo DonHf-lly
Dixie Four
Ed Jani.i Rev
Burni ii- F.\ nn
Tho Storm
Lewis A Dody

KASTON, VA.
Able O. II.

Raymond Wilbcrt.
Mrlntyro A Holc'R
"Flashes Songland '

Zuhn A Drels
4 BoUhorK

2d half
Fay A Riss
I>ew Hawlvlns
Wm Edmunds Co
The Diamonds

Pink's Mu:«s
(One to All)

:d half
Black A O'DonnelT
Circumstantial B
Holland A Oden
Bowers W'lters A C
HOBOKRN. N. J.

StrandFAB La Four
Payl Hill CO
Janet of Franco
George Morton
Billy Sharp's Rot

Id half
Ovando sis
Hal Johnson Co
Fields A Fiatow
Joe Laurie Jr
T A K O'Meara

INDIANAPOUS
B. F. Kelth'a

Bill Genevieve A W
Joe Roberts
Tbos S Shea Co
Seed A Austin

JACKSONVIIXB
Arcade

(Savannah split)
1st half

Treanelle 3
Lonnle Naco
Silver Duval A K
McGrath A Deeds
Babb Carroll A B

JER8F.Y CITY
Rita

Beban A Mack
Mack A Parker
Jack Inglls

2d half
•Paal Hill Co
Rae B Ball A Bro
Morriseey A Toung
Polly Moran

St«U
Morton .lewell Co
Mabel Burke Co
Lang A Berkley '

Joe Laurie Jr
2d half

LaDora A Beekman
Jack Joyce
Jennings A Downey
Billy Sharp's Rev
L'O BRANCH. N.J.

BroQdwaj
McLynn A Sully
Betty Morgan CoPAS Helton
Billy La Vsr Co

2d half
Stephens A Hlllsfr
Big City Four
Ooslar A Lusby
(One to All)

IX>n.SVlLLE
Lyrlo

(Nashville split)
1st half

The Le Volos
Margaret Ford
Maker A Red ford
Eddie Ross
McCartone A M
I^WELI.. MASS.
B. F. Kelth'a

Katoushia
Jack Iledley t
J A A Keeley
Ssndy Shaw
Adams A Th'mps'ns

Tnex Hanlcr
Johnny's New Car
Sully A Thomaa
Blly Co

NEW DR'NSWICK
Stoto

norllck A Harrison
Doral Blair Co
Hal Johnson Co
Cooper A RIcardo
Melodyland

2d half
Bella A Brulif
Alexander Sis Co
Haynes A Beck
Fred Bowers jCo
(One to All)

NORFOLK
Academy

(Richmond split)
1st halt

P A M Dale
Mme Arnal
Macart A Bradford
(Two to All)

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Kelth'a

Billy Arlington Co
W A J MandeU
Hegedus Sis
Geo Choos Rev
Pinto A Boyle
Brown A Whit'ker

Keystone
Leon Varvara
"Hiram on Farm"
Morris A Shaw
Syncopated Seven
(One to fill)

Wm. Penn
Thirty Pink Toes
Meehan A Newman
Norwood A Hall
"Show Off"
Mattlyc Lippari": Co
Clemon.<i A Hilyer
Cooper A Ricardo
Herbert Barrett Co

PITTSBrRGII
Davis

Willie Schenck
Kane A Grant
Dave Schooler Co
I Chadwtck A Dad
C A F Usher
Chief Capollcan
Robbie Gordone

PORTLAND. MK.
B. F. Keith's

Nash A OI>onnell
The Briants
DawEon Sis
Jos K Watson
Bohemian 3

Morgan A Binder

PROVIDENCE
E. F. Albee

Van Horn & Inez
Jos DisVny
Rice A Werner
Redmond A Wells
O'Donnell A Blair
Walters A Walters
Bessie Barriscaie
Duffy A Sweeney
Cevene Troupe

QIBBEC, CAN.
Anditorinm

Forrent A West
Marcell Follette
<?olumbl.a A Victor

:d half
Three Armiens
Hank Brown Co
"Barth to Moon"
(Two to All)

SHBEVKPORT.LA.
. Lyrle
Sd half

Valdare A Cook
Billy Clifford
Pietro
Clara Howard
Rule A O'Brien

SYRACrSE. N. Y.

B. F. Kelth'a
Artistic Treat
Hawthorne A Cook
"Little Cottage"
Martha Pryor
Gus Fowler

Proctor*a
Va!dore
Clark A Story
Nell McKlnley
"Tho Speedera"
(One to All)

2a half
Fern A Marie
Lucky A Harris
"The Speeders"

TAMPA. FLA.
Victory

(St. Petersb'g splft)
1st half

Krayono Radio Co
Princeton A Wats'n
Cook A Oatman
Chung Hwa 4
Samaroft A Sonta

TOLEDO
B. F. Kelth'aWAG Ahearn

The Doherlya
Thornton FL>nn Co
Bert Fltaglbbcns
Johnny Ford Co

2d half
Bill A Blondy
Nan Travellne
Diane A Rublnl

I
Al Fields Co
"Boys of L'ng Ago"

vncA. N. Y.
Colealal

Ben Smith
Hall A Shapiro
(Four to All)

2d half
Castleton A Mack
Faber A Barnett
Nell McKlnley
(Three to All)

WILM'GTON. DEL.
Aldino

Russell A Devitt
White Black A 17
Bddio Miller Co
Gordon A Rica
(One to All)

Xd half
Stanley A Dorman
Jeannette Childs
Tho Slrena
Kramer A Grlffln
"Doctor Shop"
N A J Farnum
WASHINGTON
B. F. Kelth'a

Max Soverign
Jewell A Rita
Ted Lorraine
Patrlcola
Bostock's School
B Foy i. Family

I Marino A Martin

BOB MURPHY
ORPHEUM hirkU/
CIRCUIT iyiyw

IN A RECENT WIRE
TO ins REPRESEXTAXIVE

ALF T. WILTON
SAiD

"ANY ACT IS LOSING MONEY
WIIKII HASN'T YOU JXJR A

MANAGER"

BOSTON KEITH CIRCUIT

SriTE 312 BRYANT 05.%6
I Can Fill Ysur Osts Ws«k er thrse Oayi.

That It What 1 Drpcna Upon. i Have Done It For

GUIRAN & MARGUERITE
Wit'h Kelt Weelc't N.ime"
Or I Csn Gst Yos a Route.

ihe Binett Sfrl.tly Iiideptndent Agrut In V. T.

HARRY A. ROMM
313 PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

HUGH HERBERT
Phona: RICHMOND HILL 9683

Maureen Knglin
Kecna A Williams
Al Shayno
7 Honey Boys

BOSTON
n. F. Keith's

Anderson A Tvel
Herbert's Dogs
McKay A Ardine
Blossom Sceley Co
Moran A Mack
Fritzi Schefr
A A F Stedman
Stanley A Burns
l.lbonati

BVFFAIO
Shea's

Tho Hariwtlls
.lon^s A Jones
Valfrlo Berg»»re
Allern Stanlfy
Claude A Mnrlon
.'^haw A IjOe
Vadl & Gygi
Harvard Holt A K
CHARLESTON

> i<-toritt

(Same lat Liiif tUl
pUys Columbia 2d
hulf) '

n llamll S!a
Wiilic Sniifli

Mc^x Ford's Rev
ERIE. PA.
Colonial

Blnns A Grill
Yip Yip Taph'nkers
"Driftwood "

Voland Gamble
Miller A Capman
Holmes A LaVera

GERM'NT'WN, PA.
OrplicoDs

Homer Romalne
Bradbury A Scollay
"Son Dodger"
Lyons A Yosco
«^'artmcll A Harris
Joe Dancey
CluRS Manning A C

GRAND RAPIDS
Empress

T.nura Dt^vlno
Jlnney A Morgan
When I^dve In Yng
Marion Harris
Clown Seal
Iicmarcpt A Col'tte

IIAKRISIII KG
MnJeHtlo

Alexander A Fields
Marmot Waldron
Brisi'oe A Ilauh

Mil!or»A Bradford
Kct'd A Seltnau

MOBILE
Lyrio

(N. Orleans ipTU)
]8t half

Arthur A I'eggy
.Nnrta Krnnoia
O Handworth Co
Noble A BrooliB
Evelyn Phmirs Co

MONTR K.%L
Princess

(Sunday opening)
Barbette
Van A Tyson
Grace iUift Co
Healy A Cross
"Rings of Smoke"
Darls A Pelle

MT. VERNON, N.Y.
Proctor's

2d half (GS)
•"Smiles"
Hartley A Pntfra'n
Coogan A Casey
Mt. Vornon Foliles
Brie Zardo
(One to nil)

1st half (9-11)
Noel Lester Co
Mary Jsyne
Rome A Gaut
(Others to fill)

2d half (1?-15)
Pierce A Goff
Wilfred Clarke Co
Van Hovcn
D Magna Dancers

NASHVILLE
Princess

(Ix>ulsv111e split)

J A D Bird
M A F OnrI

READING. PA.
Miijeftlic

Sultan
Circinnstanllal Is

Expoaltion 4

(Four to fill)

2d hnlf
Winton Bros
Taylor A Bobbe
Cre.itlons
Briacoo A R.nuh
M Waldron Co
(Two to fiin ^

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk split)
1st half

Canary Opera
Fred HuRhfR A Co
<'arson A Willard
Ven«?tlan 5

ROANOKE
Ilonnoke

(Charlotte spiit)
1st hiiir

Selblnl A Al'oert
Arthur Lloyd
Qulnn Bros A S
Sharkey Roth A H
E Gilmoro Glrjs

ROCHESTER
Temple

Dreams
Pierce A Ryan
Emaly A Le.i Co
Craig CampLcll
Kellnrn A O'Daro
Ib.ich's Band
Mary Hnynm
Monroe A Grant

Murray A Oarrlsh
Harriet Remplo Co
Barry A Whit ledge
Harrison Dakln Co
Adelaide Bell Co

TORONTO
Shea's

Wiilic Hale A Bro
Millard A Marlin
Mra Sidney Drew
Carlloiv'A Bellew
Colbus Snow ic HCAM Dunbar
Madeline Collins
Derkln's Animals

TRENTON. N. J.

Capitol

Mella A Brvjin
Mattlye Lippard Co
cl»'mons A ILIytr
llaynes A Beck
Fred Bowors Co

2d half
llorlirk A Harrison
Doral Blair Co
"."^how Off"
Mf^fhan A. N'rwman
"Mclodyiund"

TKOY. N. Y.

Proi'tor'n
Harrj TscUa

Local Jazz Band
YONKEIIS, N. Y.

Proctor's

2d half (5-8)
Keit A Montrose
*Ludell King A H
Polly Moran
Gilfoylo A Lange
I'resnler A Plaiss
(One to nil)

1st half (9-11)
Tom Kelly
•4 Yclierons
(Others to nil)
2d half (12-16)

Garclnettl Bros
Florence Brady
Howard A Lewis
Sanlry A Norton
Burns A Wilson
(One to nil)

YORK. PA.
Opern House

Winloni^^roft
Tsylor & Bobbe
Croailtins
Osc iir Lorrtiine
(One to Illl»

2d half
Sultun
Kxr o."iitlon 4

Specht'H Bund
(Two to fill)

POLI CIRCUIT
BRfi>(;KPoirr

Poll's
Jack lIuKhrs 2
Ray Snow A Narlne
Indian Rfvcries
Cardo A Noil
B Knyilor & IJIuch

2d half
Dublin Trio
Clifford A O'Connor
liunhman A Baync
Wyllo A Hartmun

HARTFORD
Capitol

On.a Mur.son Co
Schofn A Kfiulres

SP'GFIELD. MASS.
Palace

Powell A Brown
Willie Lang
J U Johnuon Co
How.ird A Sadltr
Redford A W'chtr

2d half
Kster 'Irlo

O'Hrion & Jos'phino
James Cullcn

ARCHIE and GERTIE

ARTHUR SILBER
BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
606 FITZGERALD BLDO., NEW YORK

Phonen BRYANT 79;6— IS-JO

1st half
Hazel Moran
I^e A Mann
Perrone A Oliver
Quixy 4

RIalio A T>smont

NEWARK, N. J.

I'roclor's
.Srhl/htl's M'nikins
Allco Brady Co
(Others to nil)

NEW ORLEANS
l.yrie

(Mobilo vplit) •

ixt bail I

Msnkla *•' ' " •

SAVANNAH
Bijou

(Jacksonville split)
Isl h.Mf

llyan W^ber A R
I'CRgy Carhart
Herbert Ashley Co
Willie Solar
Toney A Georgo Co

SCII'N*(T'DY. N.Y.

Proctor's

Three Whirlwinds
C A C M«;.\':iuRht(.n
"M'r'ge vs Div'rce"
Elliott * La Tour
Carmen I'.ooKer Co |

Tills Week (OrL 2). Keith's Colonial.
New York

BOSTON
Hostoa

Ed A Ida Tindetl
Orren A Drew
I^ughlln A West
Lane A Freeman
Hite A Renow Rev
Gordon's Olympl*

(Scollay 8a)
Mack A La Rue
Demarel A Vail Co
Dunbar A Turner
(Two to nil)

Oordon'a Olympla
(Washington St.)

Aloha A Girlie
North A HalUday
Bison City Four
(Two to fill)

Howard
Hlghtower A Jones
Rosa A Wayne

BANGOR, ME.
Bljom

Daly A Derlew
Princeas Winona
Josephine Amoros
Rsndall A Marston
John S Blondy Co
(One to Oil)

}d half
Jim Felix
Barrett A Farnum
Bruch A Thurston
Juliette Dika
Jones A ry:vester
Follctte's Monks

BROCKTON
Atnutd

Follette's Monks
Bigelow A Clinton
Lonry liaskell
I'hina A IMcks

2d half
Gfo A Ylly Garden
Wilson A McKvoy
B A J Crelifhton
I^eona Hall'n Hevue
cambr'(;e. mass.
Gordon's Cent. 8q.

2d half
Kennedy A Kramer
Mullor A Stanley
(Three to nil)

F'L RIVER. MASS.
/ Empire
Nayon'3 Birds
Boothby A Evord'^
Mason A Gwynne
B A J Creighton
Kafka A Stanley

2d half
Grent Johnson
Jean«*tle A Violet
Saxton A Farrell
BIglow A Clinton
May McKay A Sis

F'CHBl'RG. MASS.
Cnmn^ings

Great Johnson
Ceo A Lily Garden
Saxton A Farrell
DeWitt A Robinson
Crafts A Haley
Leona Hall's Revue

2d half

The Bramlnoa
Boothby A Bvar^Pa
Loney Haskell V-
Phtna A Picks
Sampson A Douglas
J'a'ph'ne Amoros Co
i^wr'nceTmas*.

, Empire
Ross A Fosa
Bd A May Tenny
Richard Kean CoFAT Haydea
Parisian Trio

Xd half
Oene Morgan
The Parados
Jack Kennedy Co
Crafts A Haley
The Patricka

UBWISTON, Mm
Mvale HaU

Bruch A Thurston
Barrett A Farnum
Jones A Sylvester
Juliette Dika
Jim Felix

2d halt
J>aly A Beriew
.Princess Winona
Randall A Marston
John 8 Blondy Co
(One to nil)

LYNN. MASS.
Gordon's Olynnpl*
Kennedy A Kramer
M'sh'll Montgomery,
Muller A Stanley
Bva Shirley Co

2d half
Kafka A Stanley
Boudini A Bernard
Handera A Mlllisa
"Welcome Inn"

M'CHESTER, N.H.
Palace

Gene Morgan
..

The Paradoa
Jack Kennedy Co
Sampson A Duuglaa
The Patricks

2d half
Ro».«j A Foss
Kd A Mny Tenny ';

Richard Kcan Co •FAT ll.-.yden
Parisian Trio

N. BEDF'D. MASS.
Gordon's Olympla
May McKay A Sis
Wilson A McEvoy
Boudini A Bernard
"Weleomo Inn"
Handcrs A Millisa
Veterans of Variety

2d half
M'sh'll Montgomery
Charles Irwln
Eva Shirley Co
(Three to All)

NEWPORT. R. I.

C'oloninl
2U hair

Nayon's Buds
D«"Wltt A Robinson
Kd Blondrll Co
(Two tb till)

CHICAGO KEITH CIRCUIT

CTNCINNATX KALAMAZOO
I

Pala«e
\V ll€ Bros
Kldridge Blow A E
Martini A M'xm'li'n

Regent
Tyler A St Claire
Savoy A Capps
Sawyer Girls

JESSE FREEMAN AGENCY
<-HAHLES YATES. Manager

1413 Ma»enk Temsl*. Central «24f.. CHICAOO
Bfol-SiiB ^^(lu»iv^•ly with W. V. M. A.. II. >'•

Keith's (Wfnteml Kx«li»nge. Orpheum
and ymilatldMs

Silvia Brann Co
Clirr«ird A O'Connor
Nixon A Sans
McCormIck A W
Marie Oasper Co
Doris Humphrey Co

2d half
Jack HugheH t
Jean n(.yd»>ll
Cardo A Noll
Click Click
Ma':k A .Stanton
Indian Rovf rles

NEW HAVEN
Palace

Dublin Trio
•Ttan Hoyrleil
Jerome & Albright
Cil< k Click
VVyll© & Hart man
Golden Showers

2d half
Silvia Biann Co
Wlliio Lang
Ray .Snow & Nsrinc
"Night In Spain"
B Snyder A Bluch
Al'-Cormlck A W
8CRANTON, PA.

____ Polls
Tvrmrrs -B'l'e spin)

Int half
Hilton Sis ...
A I Grant

Ln PalerIca Trio
M (lusper Co

WATERBl^RY
Palace

Kster Trio
Kvans A Marlin
"Night In Spain"
Mack A Stanton

2d half
i
Jerom«i A Albright

i Golden Showers
Nixon A Sans
D Humphrey Co
WILKES-BARRB

Polfa
(Scranton split)

l8t half
Roddington A Gr't
Raynor A Nerrltt
N Wayburn Co
Geo Rolland Co
Roger Williams
WOR( KSTER

Poll's
O'Brien A Jos'phlne
Bu.shrnan A Baync
James Cullen
Lal'alcrica .1

2d half
Powell A Brown
Evans K Marlin '

J R Jnhnsrin
Iloujird A Sadler
Bedford A Wch'fr

Ofliclal Dentlat t* tb« N. Y. .
DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

4ft3 B'^mr (Pvtnftm Bl«s.) R. T-,

Robt H Hodge Co
Robnrd A West
Small's Revuo

CLEVELAND
lli|>podrome

Seymore A Jcanetto
Singing %

\\ I'erclval Co
A\ A M Rogers
«Tran'; May A C
iron Murphy

DAYTON
B. F. Kelth'a

Wilbur A. Adams
"Strandud"
Vaughn Comfort
tl'hree to nil)

2d half
ChasOlcotl
Songs A Scenes
Loightons
(Two to All)

DETROIT
I^Salle

Yokohama Boys
Grew I'aitos Co
Walmzer A Ku'ting
"Chic .Supreme"

."'d half
Kelly A Kozy
Tints A Tones
(Two to fill)

EV'NSVILLE. IND.
Victory

Halkings
Laurel Lee
Roberts Clark Co
John.son Bros A J
Leonard And'.'i'n Co
(Two to (111)

FLINT, MICH.
Palace

Falrman A Oldamh
J A C jNathan
<'ol<en A LukenGAL Mitchell
Tints A Tomes ,

2d half
Tyler A St Clalro
Savoy A Capps
Grew A Paltes
Knight A Knavij

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Palace

I-ambertl
Chadwick A Taylor
Bogert A Nelson
Wanda Ludlow Co

2d half
The Halkings
Sawyer (Jirla
Kuma 4

(One to nil)

INDIANAPOLIS
Palaco

Paul Sydell
"Oh My OoodncKs"

(Anger A I'acker
Elliiore A Wllllnm^
Erford's Oddities

(One to nil)

Knight A Knave
2d hnlf

Sawyer A Kddy
Harry Bussey
Pearce A T>unn
Donna Darlinj; ^
KOKOMO. IND.

Strand
Nelson's Patience
Helen Staples
Barber A Jackson
(One to nil)

2d half .;

Musical HiiMt^ra
Bogert A Nel.'.ffjj

"Four of Us" *
McUae A Cl*-(,g

LANSING. BlICII.

Recent
Sawyer A Etidy ,<•

Harry Buasry
Kelly A Kosy ,.,

Dona liarling
2d half --TT

Gabby Bro.'*

Davis * B.irdr.er
Fred LfwisGAM Lefevrc

LEXINGTON. KT.
Ben All

S Edward.<<
Kimball A Goman '

Leightons
Seamon Conrad Co
Chas Olcott
"Songs A Scenes"

2d half
Mack A l<rantloy :«

Wilbur A Adams ••

•Stranded" ;..

Vaughn Comfort *

(Two to nil)

LOriSVlLLE, KY,
B. F. Kelth'a

The Lesoies
Margaret Ford
Eddie Roes
McCartome A M
"Shadowland

•

2d half
Hazel Moian
Lee A Mann
Peronne & Oliver \,

Quixley 4

Rlalto A Lament'
I'rimrose Seam'n Co

FADICAH. KY,
Orpheum

Furrier A Grace •;

Ormsbec A Renig' "

Natallo Harrlion ,
' '

(One to nil)
2d half

Laurel Lee
J'eronn* A Oliver
Sfanlon Dcno A 8
(One to nil) •

RICHMOND. IND.
Murrny

Musi •-.I I Muni eta
Allan ^- Lee
r5ur'..6 L.irry A C
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J)«Ny>e A ,^"» .

^colpter. <i«rJe«

Norton A H»il

AAOINAW. Mini

J ft *• Farrell
Pearcn & Duna
(One to nil)

2(1 halC

7okohama Boys
Kairman Sc Oldatn'h
nilly Duaa
iiilly Qerber Rer

I

OEPHEUM CIKCUIT

)

/ CHICAGO

(•anday opening

Sid* Jaola
•^ Herman
SK Frlaeoe
0heila Terry Co
"4 Cameron*
jrrank V/ncox
X/Ola ft Senia

BtnU tAk«
<8uod»y openinc)

H Carroll Rer
Pav« Harrlfl

"Letter Writer"
Chaa Wilson .

11 Rey Sta

Orplirum
(Sunday opening)

Crane Wilbur Co
prlncesfl Wahietka
Bok Murphy
Johnny Singer
fikatellea.
Alexandrine
PeMarcu'ff Dand

i DR8 IVIOINE8
Orphrum

(Sunday opening)
£arfdy
AndrlefT 3

Oua Bdwarda
Tom Smith
Spencer A Williama
iloyal Sydney*

DINI.rTII

Orplieum
(Sunday opening)

Boyal Qascolgnea
Herbert Urooka
H ft A Seymour
H Santry Unnd
D D HT
Grace Doro
Hamlin ft Mack -

KAN8A8 CITY
Main Htreet

(Sunday opening)
t Danoiae Sifl

Ben Nee One
Frances Kennedy
Marmetn 8ia
Beckwith's Animals
Farrell Taylor 3

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)

Bird Cabaret
L<ei Oeltia
Burke ft Durkin
Paul Deck«»r
Kerekjarto
Kane ft Herman
aabel Ford Rev

»ae Oreen Co

UNCOLN, NKn.
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Rewcll 8ia
Bdith Clifford
Xeno Keyen ft If

OAKLAND
Orpileum

"Flaahes'
Klsher ft Oilmor*
Herbert ft Dare
Nagyfya
Qeo Yeoman Co
Dritt ft .strung
Toilc & King

OMAHA, NEB.
OrplMum

W ft H Brown
Janis A Chaploir
B Taliaferro Co
Murray ft Kiiiaea
Klo Lcwia Co
Burolay ft Chain
Usborn >

rOBTrAM), ORR.
Orpdeum

(Sunday opening)
Creaay ft Uayao
Bttlley ft.Cu>^an
Bankoft Co
Simpson ft Dean
Koroki'Broa
Uetaaye Clifford

SACRAMENTO
Orpli«tum

(9-11)
(Same bill playa
Fresno 12-14)

Rae Samuels
Cully ft Houghton
I<e«»n Co
Jcnn Harnoa ,

J & J Ulbron
Vincent O'Donnell
Beth Uerri

ST. I.OIIS
Orplieum

(Sunday opening)
Mr ft Mrs Rogers
Dugan ft Raymond
Harry Kahne
Harry Breen
Krnie ft Brnle
Bob Anderson
The Saytons

ST. PAUI.
OrpliQMin

(5^unday opening)
Wonder Girl"
Cliff Clark
"8how Off-
Jean C.ranese Co
Dr Thompson
Paisley Noon Co
Dooley ft Sales

SALT LAKB
Orplirum

(Sunday opening)
Bekefl Dancers »

"Tango Shoes"
Clinton Sis
SrieH ft NernoA
r>eVoe ft Moyd
Wesley Barry Co
Tony George Co

JOHNNY J. KLINE
Wants P«*ople in All I.in«M, Also

CIIOKl'N <ilKI..S
14M B'wy, Putnam B:dg.. 303. New York

Hurst ft O'Dopnell
H LaVail ft f^is

Cook Mortimer ft H
Theo Roberts

IX>S ANORI.RH
HIU Street

ZiOW Dockstader
Haruko ft Onuki
Newhoff—A Phelps
Mantell Co
Hanako Japs

Orplimm
H B Wallhill
ewarti A Clifford
Anderson ft Iturt
Franklyn ft Chaa
Ifelette Sis
Fanchon ft Marco
ChoiMT ft Moey
Dave Roth

MKMPHIS
Orplieum

ddie lieonard
U*rry Langdoa
Alma Nellson
Hall«n ft Russell
|te«d ft Tucker
Al Patty ft Bro

MILWAIIKR1C#
Palace

(Sunday opetiing)
Conroy ft LeMaira
"At the Dentist"
Trixle Friganza
Jackie ft Blllie
JFeaton ft Field*

MINNRAPOLIS
Hennepin

(Sunday opening)
Martin ft Moore
Pearson N'port ft P
Shattuck ft O'Nell
Brown Sis
finger'a Midgets
Btan Stanley Co

r
SAN FRANCISCO

Oolden Ciate
(Sunday opening)

HJrneat Hiatt
Ramsdells ft Deyo
Mme Herrmantt
Hector

I
Senator Ford
Grace Fisher

Orplieum
(Sunday opening)
Harry Watson
Weaver Bros
Babcock ft Dolly
Kennedy ft Berle
jA Friedland
Creole Fash Plate
Jessie Reed
Corinne Co

SRATTI^
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Morgan Dancers
Glenn ft Jenkins
Faber ft McGowan
Wilson Aubrey t
J ft N Olms
RoKy LaRocea
Belle Montrose

SIOUX CITY
Orpliram

Heras ft Will*
Mildr«»d Hnrria
F ft T Sablnl
"Joggleland"
(Two to fill)

2d half
r.loyd Nevada Co
Swor Bros
(Four to fill)

VANCOUVER. B.C.

Orpheum
Victor Moore
Claudia Coleman
McCarthy Sis
Gordon ft Day
Gretta Ardine
Chandon 3

MR. George choios
PUIC3ENT3

EDDIE VOGT
Dake of Yorlt's Thentre. Ix>ndan, Kng.

Herbert ft Baggett
Byron ft Langdoa
N amine ft DeFajr
Gardner Trio

JRRSET CITT
Central

(Lincoln, Una Flill,

put)
1st half

"Aa You Were*
Ring ft Winninger
Bert Baker Co
Three Pals
rasquall Broe
Blb« ft St I^o
De Tiel A Cover

BROOKLTN
Creeeent

"Frolics of l9tV*

Five Janttyla

LOUISVILm
Hhobert

(Sunday opening)
"The Rose Girl"
Hope ft I'auly
Hattle Althofr Co
liouts Simon Co
Nathal
Cortei ft Peggy

CINCINNATI
Shnbert

(Sunday opening)
"Hello Rverybody'*
Gertrude Hoffman
H ft W Lander
McCoy ft Walton
Carey Bannon ft M

I Monner ft Mario

I G S Toupees Make-Up
^nrpU Send for Prioe List

H I L E ^' SHINDHELM
109 W. 46 th 8.t, N. Y.

NKW IIAVRN
Hliub«*rt

(BIJon. Fall River,
split)

l«t half
"Spire of life**
Sylvia Clark
Kramer & Boyle
Krank Gabby
Julia Corelti
Bell ft Walker

nOHTOH
Majestio

"Steppiii' Around"
Jas C Morton Co

Dan Hoaley C»
Harry Koye
Jean Gibson C!«
Vtntour Broa

HARTFORD
Bhubert-Orond

"Town Talk"
Johnny Dooley
Kthcl Gray
Bacon & Fontaine
Bert Walton
Gertrude Hayea
Jaiues B Carson
Kiano N'thlaoe A W

LOEW CIRCUIT

Roae Rills ft R .

NEW ORLRANS
Palace

(Sunday ufiening)
Margaret ."Severn
Chic Hales
Norton ft Mel nolle
Gibson ft Conuetll
LHtle HiMf*^
Itarnard & Giiry

Billy Glason

Morton ft Cilans
M'l>evltt Uclly & CJ

liawtea ~—,
c;allelti ft Koken

SHUEERT CIRCUIT
The Sliuhpit unit flhow.i nro

printed lierewith in the order of
their travel. The shows move over
the clrr.u.t iiil.i t

NKW YORK CITV. Tip Top Four
r«»ntral I SenM A Oluok

"OlBMne a Thrill"* Ueno Baraea Ce

Herman Timbcrg
Nat Nasarro
Buck ft Bubbles
Darling ft Timberg
Utile ft Paulson
Ten Dancing Fools

ASTORIA. Im S.
Astoria

(Boro Park. Br'k-
lyn. aplit)
1st half

"Reunited"
Weber ft Fields
Chaa T Aldrich
Lynn Cantor
Ladellas
Frances Demareat
Ruth Thomaa
Sid Gold

NEWARK, N. J.

Keeney'a
"Plenty of Pep"
Charles Howard
John Quigg
Chappelt ft St'n'te
l>olly Morrisey
Dewey ft Rogere

Leon Dates

ST. IX>l!IS

KmpreMi
(.Sunday opening)
"Carnival of Fun"
Alfred Latell
Clark ft Verdi
DeWolf Sisters
Clemon Bellings Co
Romas Troupe
Bell Jamison
Jack Reld

KANSAS CITT
Khubert

(Sunday opening)
"Itroadway Follies"
De Haven & Nice
Joe Towle
Margaret Merle
Mr ft Mrs Mel-B'ne
iSiK Lightnings

omaiia/neb.
Hrandeia
Ist half

"Uraeha A l^adlee"
Burns ft Forad

E. HEMMENDINGER, Inc.
JEWEL BRS

NKW YORK CITY
State

Zeno Moll ft C
Gladys Ivelton •

'i Harmony Hounds
Lambert ft Fish
Geo Alexander Co
Italph Whitehead
Jazx Jubilee

2d half
Downey & Claridge
I'ollyanna
Hawkins ft Macic
BUS ft Pieces
Tower ft Darrelt
M D'Arinond Co
(One to (ill)

Amw-i<«ui
Warden & LaC^ste
LaToy Bros

Berri ft Bonnie
Kibel ik Kane
C W Johnson O*
(One to nn)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Bender &. Herr
Challis ft Lambert
Kimberley ft Page
Ubert Carllon
Cumia's Itov

2d half
Gordon Girlie ft O
Molino ft Wallace
Pcrmaine ft Shelly
Fields ft Fink
l^rlniroso Minstrels

Palace
Harry Atogers Rev

Morin Bis
(One to flill

liONDON. CAN.
fjoew

LaHoen at Dupr*ce
Rogere ft Gregory
J K McCurdy Co

id half
Cliff Bailey t
N ft G Verga
Carl ft Ines

MEMPUn
I«ew

Walter Gilbert
Gordon ft Delmar
Nevlns ft Gordon
Weber ft Blllolt
"Old Timers"

2d half

Heckman Broa Co
Schramm A Clark
Baaaett A Bailey

2d half
Walter Gilbert
Gordon & Delmar
Nevins ft Gordon
Weber ft titllott

•Old Timers-

PKOVIDRNCE
Emerr

Maurice ft Girlie
Lee Mason Co
Brown ft Elaine
Monte ft Lyons
Kllta Garcia Go
When We Grow Up

2d half .

# Vincent Bros
L ft G Harver

JOE MICHAELS
Suite 402, Loew Annex BIdg.. New York.
I'hone 044G Bryant. 160 West 4l>th St.

BOOKINlil LOEW AND
ALL INHKPKNUKNT CIRCtlTS
To Good Acta—Immediate Action.

U Weet 40th Street New York

Telephone Bryant I54S

a:

Emll Casper " .

Townes ft Franklin

PHILADELPHIA
Chestnut 8t.

"Hello Miss Radio"
Jules Saranoff Co
Jerome ft Cameron
Lynn ft Ormsby
Four Kntertainerg
Masters ft Kraft
Callahan ft BHsa
Billy McDermott

BALTIMORE
Academy

"Hello New York"
Bobby Higglns Co
Frank Dobsoa
l.on Hascali
Phil Baker
Helen Kley
Betty Fisher
Peterson Bros
1$ Gnglisli Daisies

WASHINOT'N, D.C.

II«la«ro
"Rita Ciiria"
Fred Blondell Co
Harry Cooper
Melody Charmers
Leighton ft Pcttlt
Bmplre City Four
Nell Wood
Baby Josephine
Lillian McNeil
liert Shadow

ALTOONA. PA.
Miaher
(11-12)

(Same bill playa
Wellcr, ZanesviUe,

13-14; Court.
Wheeling. 16-1<>

"Oh Whai a Girl**
Klein Bros
Manhattan Trio
Hart on ft LaTrlska
Buddy Doyle
Marie Stoddard
Moran & Wiser

'Who's My Wife?"
Kills ft Taylor
Will Phillip
Jack Gregory Co
Rush Ling Toy Co
Karl ft Bernard

MINNRAPOLIS
New Oarrick

(Sunday opening)
"Midnight R'liders"
Smith & Dale
Green ft BIylcr
.lack .sirouHO
Cleveland Brn'rCo
Jean Carroll
Frank J CorbetC
Lola Chalfonte

ST. PAUL
New P&lace

(Sunday opening)
"Hay With l^Augha"
Roger ImhofC Co
K Budd ft B Hanlon
llarr Twins
Harry Lancaster
Hayataka Japs

7 ONE NHiHTRRS
"Whirl of N Y"
McCorm'k ft Rcgay
Roy Cumminga ,

Florence Schubert
Purcella Broa
Kyra

CBIOAOO
Kngiewood

"Hollyw'd Frolice"
I<^our Marx Broa
Olga Mishka
Joe Whitehead
Kranz ft White
Julia Edwards
Harper ft Blank*
Adelf Jason

DETROIT
Detroit O. H.

"Troublea of \9t%"
Courtney Sisters
George Jesael

KETCH AND WRLMA
"Voc*l Variety"

Featuring; Fred Ketch, the only

man singing in two voices, at one

time WITHOUT the aid of a con-

cealed assistant.

PITTSBURGH
Aldine -

"Main St. FoUiea"
Jed Dooley Co
Fred Ardatb Co
Three Dolce Sisters
Morris ft Campbell
F ft B Russell
Commodore Band

^LRVEIJiND
State

(•Sunday opening)
"Funmakem"
Jtmmy Hussey
Harry Hines
I'rnop ft Stone
While ft Beck

CHICAGO
Gorrlck

(Sunday opening)
".SurceHs"
Abe Heynolda
Nonette
Flossie Kverett
Warren A O'Brien
Bernard ft Searlh
Royal reUliiese Tr
Keno

INDIANAPOIJS
rark

(.Sundiy opening)
"Rchoee of B'way")
F:ddlo Nelson
Irving OHny
Nip ft Flotcher
Murray Sisters
George Stremet

F ft O Walter*
Codee ft Orth
Bdw'da ft Kmanuel

TORONTO
Princesa

"Midnite Revel"
Whipple ft Huston
Riggs ft, Wttchle
Claire Devine Co
Purccli ft Ramsey
George Mayo

BlIFFAI/O
Criterion

".Htolen Hweeta"
VVataon .Si.sters

L ft J Conroy
Steppe ft O'Nell
lierkes ft Brazil
Kings Syncopation
Do Koch Trio

Open Week
"7A2 /ag"
Ames Kr Winlhrop
King 8r Roae
Harry WrTrti
II:>p|'y 11 a (I ley Co
Allro l.awlnr
Making a Movie'

Oi»en Week
"Fiwts ft Flgiiren"
Burt ft l\o%i'<%'^\f>

VillAiii A Kose
White Trio
Six Stellas
Twioette ft BoHa

Browning A Davia
Win O'Clare Co
Fid GorUon
Billy Nolte Co
Tower ft Darrell
Zara Carmen 2

2d half
Aerial Silverlakea
I<:mlly Clark
Crescent Comedy 4

Austin ft Delaney
Arnaut Trio
Alton ft Allen
Headllnera
Ralph Whitehead
Van ft Emerson

Victoria
Blum Bros
Molino ft Wallace
•Betty Wake Up'
Hughes ft Pam
Bits ft Pieces

2d half
Zeno Moll ft Carl
I'lla ft Lee
Philbrlck ft DeV^ot
Frank Mullano
Camla's Dancers

Linroln (tq.

C ft M Huber
Clark ft Owen

2d hair
Cameo itpv
Maley ft Singer
Blum Bros
(Two to All)

Fnlton
Downey ft Claridge
Gibson ft Breuer
Fred Gray Co
Race ft Bdge
Cameo Rev

2dlialf
Musical Alvinoa
C ft M Huber
•Betty Wake Up"
Kddie Lambert Co
Frear Baggott ft F

Warwick
Ceylon Duo
Berri ft Bonn^
Archer ft Belford
Hawkins ft Mack
' Great Kermiss"

2d half
Turner Broa ,-

Jack Sydney '

Fred Gray Co
Bro>vn ft Elaine
(One to flll)

Gates

DENTIST
...(.•,.., -

Prices within reason to the profesaton.
Dr. M. G. CARV

N. W. Cor. State and Randolph Sts.
Second floor over Drug Store

Entrance C W. Randolph St.. CHICAGO

: F'^':""

CHAS. J. FREEMAN
OFFICES '

BOOKING WITH ALL
INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS
SUITE 307, ROMAX BLDG.
245 W6st 47th Street

NEW YORK
Phone: BRYANT 8917

Tom McRae Co
Wyatt'a Lads « L
Howard ft Nichola

2d half
Betty Lou Hart
Chalis ft Lambert
Kddie Clark Co
Otto Bros
"Stepping Around"

Greeley Sq.
Betty Lou Hart
Brennan & Wynne
Frank Mullane
McCormack ft f
Permaine ft Shelly
Frear Baggott ft F

2d half
Sergt Ben Franklin
Wheeler ft Dizon
Race ft Edge
Wyatt'a Lads ft L
Jimmy Lyons
Manllies

Delaneey Bt,
Turner Broa
Wheeler ft Dtsov
Crescent Comedy 4
Eddie Clark Co
Klaas A BViiUant
Morin Sis

2d half
Brgottl A Herman
Warden A LaCosla
Helena Davis Co
Tom McKay Co
"Money Is Money"

National
Arnold ft Florence
Ulis ft Lee
Helone Davis Co
Phllbri6k ft DeVoe
Sheftel's Rev -

2d half
.Sal la Bros
^ Harrfiony Houndfi
KImberley ft Page
Ubert Carlton
Olga ft IS/lcholas

Orpheum
.Saila Bros
L ft O Harvey
Otto Bros
Primrose Minstrels
Jimmy Lyons
Olga ft Nicholaa

* 2d half
Kdward.>4 ft Allen
Klass ft Brilliant
Geo AloK.inder Co
McCormack ft I

Sheftel's Itev

Bottlovard
Paula
Austin ft Delaney
'Money I.s Money"
(One to till)

M li y\t

r.flToy l;ii>.-i

Win DIrU
Hilly Ni»Me Co
l!(ji;lii-.s * Pjin
Ja::r. Jnbll'?*

Avenue II

Oi^rdori Girlic ft O
Mal.-y ft Sinffcr
(Three to nil)

2d half
Co/loD Duo

Krgottl ft HermanWm Dick
Hcadllners
Fields ft Fink
"Stepping Around"

2d half
Arnold & Florence
Brennan ft Wynne
Archer ft Belford
Browning & DaviaWm O'Clare Co

ATLANTA
Grand

Jeanette ft Norm'ns
Manuel Romalne t
Kddie Heron Co
Frazer & Bunce
St Clair Twins Co

2d half
Aleva Duo
Wolf ft Ward
Douglaa Flint O*
"Bill Postera"
2 Arleys

BALTrMome
Hippodrome

Reo ft Helmar
R ft H Walxer
Hazel Haslam Co
Fox ft Britt
TAt the Party"

BIRMINGHAM
Bijon

Swift A Dailey
Sherman ft Bal
LaCoate A Bonawe
Jack Synionde
Santiago Trio

2d half
Jeanette ft Norm'ns
Manuel Romafne I
Eddie Heron Co
Frnzer & Bunce
St Clair Twins Co

HO.HTON
Orpheum

Tou'd Be Surprised

ni'FF.^LO
State

Hack Oil

Uepilor ft Arm.str'«
Mrolien Mirror
Til you * Rogers
It.iy Millers Band

DAYTON
Dayton

Chas l.ecli-gar

Mack & liean
M T.llafcrro Co
Qutnn K c.yvcrly
Ki>>iia l%jo

irOBOKFV. K. J.

I.oe»v
L ft G Harvey
Ki8her ft Brown
Murray Le.slle Co
McKonna B ft McK
Arnaut Trio

2(1 half
C * K I'Vabel
Johnny Burns
Homer Mlica Co

Swift A Dailey
Sherman ft Bal
LaCoste ft Bonawe
Jack Symonds
.Santiago Trio

MILWAUKEE
' fXMW

Gibson ft Price
Dunlevy ft Chesl'h
RudlnelT
Downing ft Buddy
"Dancing Shoes'

MONTBEAI.
tx»ew

La Beige Duo
Miller Packer A S
Gordon ft Healy
Criterion 4

Mme DuBarry Co

NEWARK. N. J.

liOew

Lucy Gillette Co
.Steveens ft Laurell
I.lttle Lord Roberts
American Comedy 4 |

Morris A Townes
Hart Wagner ft JH
Yachting
Pete Curley S

SP'GFICLD. MASS.
Broadway

Vincent Bros
Morris ft Tuwnea
Pete Curley 3

Hart Wagner ft B
"Yachting"

,

2d half
Maurice ft Girlie
l..ee Mason Co
When We Grow Up
Monte A Lyona
Elita Garcia Co

TORONTO
T^oew

Theodore Trio
Fletcher ft Pasq'le
Lillian Steele Co
Barton ft Sparling
M Smith ft Band

WASHINGTON
Loew

Morris Express Co.
— : RKLtAni.K TRKATRICAI. TRANSFER :—

838W.49thSt.,H.Y.C.V.V*B"r.'.rSi"

Little Cinderella

NEW ORLRANS
- Creereat

Fltagerald ft L'xton
LaRose ft Adams

Bcllis Duo
Stevens ft Brun'lie

Homer Lli^d Co
Harry Bewley Co
.Sparks of Broadway

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
BUFFAIX>
I.afayette

Lindsay ft Mason
Rellly ft Jordan
Kitty Gordon
James ft Gray
Diax Sis ft Powers

GENEVA. N. Y.
Temple

Sing Ling Foo
Carletta ft Le^is
Rose Revue

2d hair
Gri^f
I.AVere ft Tivoll
(One to flll)

GL'NS F'LIJ*. N.Y.
Empire

Doris ft Florence
Root ft O'Keefe
Jinx Crossing
If Harrington Co
Warwick Leigh I

2d half
The Gauthierr
Frazer ft Clare
Carletta ft Lewis
Rose Revue
(One to flll)

NEWRIIRrai, N.Y.
Academy Musie

Doris ft Florence

Root A O'Keefe
Warwick Leigh S
Grace Twine
Sm;th A Strilt
Jinx Croaalng

OLRAN, N. T.
Palaea

Robt DeHont Duo
Sadie A Yam
Carletta ft I^wia
Ro4e Revue

2d half
Starr ft Starr
Bergman-McK X
LaVere ft Tivoll
Five Magplea

ROCHESTER. N.Y.
Victoria

LaVere ft Tivoll
"Dummies"

2d half
4 Popularity Olrle
Caiganee Troupe

WrERTOWN, N.Y.
Avon

4 Popularity Ofna
Griff
Csiganee Troupe

2d half
Sing Ling Poo Co
II Harrington Co
'Dummies"

WESTEIUr VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO
Amerleaa

O A I Wheeler
Vernon ft Co
Sullivan ft Myers
Marcus ft Ixf
Dorothy Farria
(One to flll)

Mabel Harper Co
Correlli ft Dowd
BL'MINGT'N, lUL.

Majeetie
Lyie ft Virginia
Doroe'a Ceiebritiea
(One to flll)

^. L. LAKE
(Composer) Arranges for
VICTOR HERBERT
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA
GEORGE K. COHAN

PlayhouM Th«atr«, New York City

2d half
J^« Hing Chin
Harris ft Hooley
S Anderson 81s
(Three to fill)

Kedxie
Althea I.u>ms Co
J ft G O'Meara
Don Alfonso Zelaya
Pantherm .Singers
Whiineld ft Ireland
Carl Ilo.siiif Co

2d half
Grant ft- Wallace
Fries ft Wilson
.Sullivan ft Meyers
(Three to fill)

IJneoln
Lee Hing rhin
Moher 6t KIdrldge
W FIshter Co
.Sherman V'.in ft U
(Two to nil)

2d half
Venon Co

CordP, Co
(Four to flll)

Mnjestie
Humberto Broa
(.'hapinan ft C'jipm'n
Werner Amorous 3

Bravo Mich* ft T
Lyod A Goode
1 Harlequina
7 Brown Girls
Ilynnn ft Kvans
Maxflcld ft Gol.'ion
(One to flll)

ARERDRRN. S. D.

Orpheum
L^cOazo Co

2d half
Drisroll Long ft H
S'.^ek & Randolph
Bobby MoI..ean Co
CED.IR R.IPIHH

Majestie
A I Le.'^ter

Rosooe Alls
Ails-Pullman Band
Kate Wiley

2d half
B ft K Devcraux
Jack Osterman
Arthur Devoy Co
Whitneld ft Ireland
Carl ItoMuii

CHAMP.IIGN. ILL.
Orpheum
2d half

Kinzo
Geogia Howard
Stcrnads Midgets
(Three to flll)

DAVENPORT. lA.

Columbia
2d h.'ilf

Solblnl & Grovinl
Hughic Clark
It Aits ft Band
(Three to fill)

DUBITQUR. lA.
' M.iJesUc

inl hair
B t K Dev.-raux
Dunley ft Mernii
Arthur Ifoyny To
Voluntocru"

i ilrowu GaiOucr A T

VABOO. N. Bl
Grand

DeOnxo Co
Mabel Harper Co
Cortelll ft Dowd

2(1 half
Maxon ft Morris
Hayes ft Fields
(Ono to flll)

GALF.HUCRG, ILL.
Orpheum

Harvey Heney & G
4 Krettos
(One to flll)

2d half
Casson ft Klem
Skolly ft Heit Rev
(One to flll)

G'D FORKS, N. D.

Orpheum
Bayes ft Fields
Maxon ft Morris

2d half
Naio A RIazo
i>aley A Burch

G'D ISLAND, NEB.
MaJesile

The Stanleys
Jerry ft Gene
lioldei's (Circus

2d half
Flake ft Fallon
Worth ft Willing
F Van Foaaen Co

jrOLIET. II..L.

Orpheam
Foltia Girls
Jonia'a Hawalians
(One to flll)

2d half
Margaret ft Morrell
F Wcstphait A D'd
(One to All)

aOPIJN. MO.
Electrte

Plckard'a Seals
Eddie Hill

2d half
4 Ishlkawa Broa
Kingston A Ebner

KANSAS CITl
Globe

Hilt A Quinell
Kraemer ft Johnson
Bobby Jackson Co
Worth A Wllllnc
Melnotte Duo

Id half
Villani A V
J Worth Co
Madie DeLong Co
fi Tip Tops

KENOSHA. WIS.
Orpheum

Grant ft Wallace
Melville A, Rule

2d half
Pantheen Singers
Corradinl's An^'ia

LEAV'WTH, KAN.
Orpheum

Villani A V
J Worth Co
Madie DeLons
• Tip Tops

UNCOLN. NKB.
Libertr

McNally
Lightelle A C'fman
Graham Reed A D
Ja Da Trio
(One to flll)

2d half
Broslus A Brown
Marcelle A Francia
Sherloek A Clinton
Walxor A Dyer
"Manicure Shop"

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheuna

B ft F Mayo
Rubin ft Hall
Mrs Eva Fay
Wilton Sis
Norrls Follies
(One to AM)

2d half
Monroe A May
Mrs Eva Fay
Billy Mason
Echoes of Scotland
(Two to flll)

UILWAVKRK
MaJestM

Bell A Eva
Hayden O'dwin A R
Nancy Doyer Co
Jarvis A Harrison
"Let's Go" -

Dave Maniey
Burns Bros

MINNEAPOLIS
Seventh St^

MIchon Bros
DougaJ A Learr
A A M Joy
t White Kuhens
Duval A Symonds
Bob Ferns Co
BernivicI Bros
Ruth Howell t

NORFOLK. NEB.
New Gnmd

McNally
Ja Da Trio
Graham Reeds A D

2d half
Har.zard ft Oakea
I.lddell ft Gibson
Lightelle A Cfmaa
OMAHA, NEB.

Empress
Fiske ft Fallon
R Van Foasea Co
Larry Comer -«»

QVIlfCT. ILU
Orpheant

Casaon A Klem
Skejly ft Holt Her
(One to (111) f.

2d half
Harvey Honey ft G
4 Krettoa
(One to flll)

BACINE. WIS.
Kialt4>

Schepp's Circus ,

J ft G O'Meara
Dorothy Farris Ce

2d halt '-

Althea Lucaa Co
Leo Haley
I.>ouglaa Graves Co
Geo Luvett Co

REDFIELD. S. D.
Lyrie

Kennedy ft Nelson
Buddy Walton
Cornell ft Faye 81s

KOCKFOKD, ILl^
I*aUr«

Monroe ft Mae
Shircen *

Billy Maaon
Echoes o( Scotland
(Two to flll)

2d half y
B ft F Mayo
Rubin ft h4I1
Shireen
Wilton Sis
Norris Follies
(One to Ail)

ST. JOE, MO.
Bleririo

Holden ft Graham
Burnam
Mumford ^ Stanley
i Hualcai Lunds

4d half
Bobby Jackson Ce
Larry Comer
Melnotte Duo
(One to All)

ST. LOUIS. MO,
Calumbia

Degnon ft Clifton
Walker ft Brown
Ueira ft Lockwo'ds

2d halt
Gloncoe 81a
Anderson ft Oolnes

Grand
Bobby Adaftna
Hubert l>yer Co
Mowatf ft Mullea
"Cotton Pickers'*
John Neir
The Hassans '

'

(Three to flll)

Blal«« ;
Sealo
Zech A Randolph
Ethel Parker Co
(Three to flll) .

2d half 1
Belle A Wood
Regan A Curltas
L J Faulkner Co
(Three to ttil)

SIOUX FALLS,S.D.
Orphoam

Broaius A Brown
Marcelle A Francia
Sherlock Sis A C
Walxer A Dyer
"Manicure Shop"

21 haiC
Al Leater Co
(orneii A Faye Sis
(Three ti A:l)

SO. BBND. IND.
Orpheant

C A *H Polly
Chas Keating Co
"Brasllian lielraaa"
(Three to flll)

2d half
O'Maliey ft Maxf'ld
W Fishter Co
Jonla's Hawalians
(Three to Ail)

SPB'GllfKLD, ILL.
MaJesile

Cross ft Santoro
Waldron ft Winsl'W
Hughle Clark
Sternad's Midget*
(Two toJill)

Idhalt
Sealo
LyIe A Virginia
Ethel Parker Co
Zelaya
(Twj to flll) '

8PB'OFIKI.D. MO.
Becirle

4 lahlkawa Bros
Kingston ft Ebner

2d half
Pickard'B Seals
Eddie Hill

TBRBB HAUTE
Hippodrome

Jason A Harrlgan
Geo [<ovett Co
(Four to fill)

Id half
Farnell A Florene*
Waldroa A Wlnsl'w
Sherman Van ft H
"Brasllian Helrem"
(TWO to flll)

TOPKKA, KAN. '-.

Novelty
Villani A V

A I'rogreMnive Agent for Progreaalve Acta

MAX RICHARD
141 S Capitol lildg. (Maaonie TemnTe)

Phone Central Ot4». CHICAGO
Booking witb W. V. M. A.-D. F. Keith

(Western) Orpheam and all Aflltiated
ClrrullM.

Anderson's Rev
2d half

Jerry ft Qene
Murray ft Lane
Ja iMi Trio
(One to BID

PEORIA. ILf^
Orpheum

1. 1 II in Ksulkner Co
Driscoll Lsng ft If

Margaret ft Morr"!!
Di.imond ft Bren'n
Bobby Mcl.ean Co
(One to nil)

2d half
nnrft'B CelehrlHes
.Khrlner ft F'T'.niin'ns

ftfi^rton ft C'llflon

(Tbree to flll)

J Worth Co.
Madie DeLong Co
C Tip Tups
(One to fill)

Id half

McNally
Cleveland A I>owry
Musiiai Lunds
Mumford ft Stanlcr
LaMont Trio

*^

WATKRTOWK.8.D.
Colonial

K<»nnedy ft Nelson
Murr>ty A l.ane
«u(1<ly Walton
Cornoli ft I'Sty-i bis

(ContiuucA 00 rair« M>
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'iDO I LOVE HER'
P,^' ' .,.v

YOU CAN BETCHA LIFE U DO

YOUNG AND LEWIS' GREATEST BALLAD

WHILE THE YEARS ROLL BY"
1 .
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SPECIAL VERSIONS. EXTRA CATCH LINES AND WONDERFUL RATTER NOW READY

iMiM^fmE
BICQERJHA^

jSOME SUN

1';! '; ('OME UP AND SEK MAX WINSI.OW, MAURICE RITTFR, JACK McCOY, HERMAN SCHENCK. ED SMAL

49th Street and Broadway IRVING a
CHICAGO

11c. N. Clark St ,

MILTON WEIL. Mer.
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Theatre Bldo>

CHICAGO

"Not a dull moment"—a common
(pnough i)romi8o on tho part of ad-
vance agents—Is perfectly fulfilled
In the "Echoes of Broadway" unit,
vrhlch has suecesHfulIy combined
vaudeville and revue. It Is good
vaudeville, ideal revue and splendid
entertainment throughout at the'
Garrick this week. The production
is alt that would l>e required in a
l>ig' musical Rhow, the principals are

j
entirely satisfac^tory for such a pro-

I
ductlon and the chorus and numbers
measuro ux> to requirements.

I
There la a plain effort made to

inako Eddie Nelson's name stand up
in the billing and the program line
with his name is just as prominent
as the name of the show. After he
is Introduced in the final act of the
olio, Just preceding intermission, he
is constantly bobbing into view, and
while he appears often, it is «ever
too often. Nelson's versatility is his
etrong point. Ethel Davis st^ds
out almost as prominent in the show
and her work establishes her as
headline quality In vaudeville as
well as a desirable find for revues.
The proldg or presentation con-

|Veys Just the impression needed to
start off the olio in a combination
of vaudeville and revue. It is a
(Working out of the idea of "Day-
^l>reak on the Farm " as it night be
• offered In a descriptive overture.
j
The Idea may have been suggested
hy the imitation of a chicken with
Its head off which Is a part of the
iWlp and Fletcher act. Anyhow, the
Bceno Is a barnyard with a chicken
house In view and before it a couple
of monster eggs hatch out into cho-
rus girls who announce the show,
one being styled "Vaudeville" and
the other "Revue." The introduction
makes the olio a part of th. revue
and wears off the impression which
a mediocre opening act gives a
vaudeville show. It also permits an
arrangement of early vaudeville acts
which works to advantage, placing
an act which would naturally be
given opening or closing position a
place In the middle of the vaudeville
iblll.

Nip and Fletcher give the show a
dandy star*, after this presentation.
as the setting makes their act un-
usually effective. Later they do a
dance In the opening of the revue
and appear occa.sionally toward the
close of the performance. With a
f)acked house downstairs and in the
balcony. Sunday night, they took
three bows.

I The Murray Sisters come next and
,ecore heavily with harmony singing
.offered rather differently, since the
jRirls take seats for the first two
numbers and give the student of

vaudeville the suggestion that they
are not at home on their feet or In

dance, an Idea satisfactorily dis-

pelled later In the show. The girls

stick to the same costumes for the
numbers of their specialty, but this

does not mar their performance.
They conclude with blues, rendered
without orchestra, and with Miss
Kathleen playing ukulele.

The Five Jansleys followed with a
rlsley act which scored tremen-
dously. It Is composed of three men
and two boys. The efforts of the
juveniles stand out and little Jerry
runs av/ay with the show for a time,
proving that he has natural ability
as a comedian as well as acrobatic
art and talent for showmanship.
Ethel Davis, with Fred Rich at

piano, offered a single which Is of
that intimate, philosophical natuj-e
that might be expected in a show
with the title "Echoes of Broadway."
It Is splendid entertainment of a
smart nature artd not too spicy for
revue. Mi.ss Davis' sneezing song
ought to make her the subject of

costumes; the rendition of "When
You and I Were Young. Maggie,
Blues," by the Murray Sisters in
costumes of the hoop skirt times,
and Miss Virginia Annos' rendition
of "China Sea" with the chorus were
enjoyable Interpolations among com-
edy scenes in which Eddie Nelson
appeared. ** Loop.

There was plenty of music and
singing on the Lincoln Hippodrome
the last half, 'there being a minus
quantltjr of comedy and real variety
entertainment. Vanity Fair, an il-

lusion act with one man and three'
women, started the running. The
greater part of this act is the
routine employed when the act was
known as "Mystic Gardens." There
is a bit of dancing interwoven in it,

with a beautiful stage setting con-
tributing to making the turn a good
flash. Stanley, Doyle and «Reno,
three men harmony singers, did all

but stop the show. There is good
blending of voices in the numbers,
and the^io are young looking, car-

«. R. TICKETS
DouKht nn.l .Sold.

C I T R.\TK.S.

]>AVID I.YON.S
Ijlron»ed R. It. Tirkot nroker. '

Trirphnne IlarriHon bU7S
•til S. ri.ARK 8T. fllirAGO

•
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an and Captain Irving
the ono and turned it

imitators In future years. Her "Sa-
tire on Shakespeare," which was
given as an encore after a couple of
bows, cfnched her hit

Kddie Nelson an
O'Hay closed
into a sort of tiresentation of the
revue. Captain OTIay is the last
word in straight men and his rather
extravagant claims lefearding Nel-
son were fulfilled, at least as far as
versatility goes. Tho travesty on
illustrated songs which has long
been used by Nelson 'and the bur-
lesque mind reading act, along with
a burlesque of the rlsley act of the
Jansleys. composed the olio number.
Later Nelson and O'Haf were seen
in frequent comedy scenes, and al-
ways to advantage. Nelson's dance
on his back Is a novelty. It is pro-
gramed as a "crawl" and It carried
him from one side of the .stage to
the other wjth botji shoulders and
hoela on the floor.

Tiie revue, programed as "Selec-
tions From 'Echoes of Broadway,'
Arranged by Fred Rich." has several
outstanding features. Tho "I Want
a Man" number of Miss Davis, "My
Jewel Girl." sung by Henry Stremel
with the chorus girls in splendid

a

(

ELI/' the Jeweler
JO THE PROFESSION

,' 8p««lal Diaronnt to Vfrtormtn
WHRN IN CHICAGO

8t«t«-l4ik« Theatre Dldg..
tiround Floor

LOBSTERS
IRELAND'S
ONLY SEA FOOD,

C32 and 634 No. Ctark St.. CHICAGO

rying a lot of personality. Fagg and
White satisfy themselves with re-
peating the old song and talk act
they have bee'n doing for some time.
The man who does the "high yaller*'

impersonation rings the bell, while
the blackface feeder springs the
usual blackface chatter. They are
^n order for something different.

"Brazilian Heiress," with Frankio
'Kelcy, Is a Morris G-reenwald girl

act. with six girls in the chorus, two
men and Miss Kelcy. Miss Kelcy
^holds up the entire running time
herself, sprinkling a bit of talk
which seemod ad libbed. She has a
smooth twist in her nut comic work
and slips over a lot of low comedy
for wows. The rest of the cast of
principals handle songs, while the
chorus dance more. than they sing.
The act is old, but good for a long
life.

Harry Gilbert strolled In and did
a few dialect numbers and sang all

of 12 minutes. Gilbert had a little

trouble in getting started, but after
he once got up steam he speeded
along and landed an easy hit. George
Kalaluhi and his Hawaiians finished
the work with a lot of instrumental
playing, singing and dancing. He
has the n.s.sistance of three other
men and two women. The act is

colorful, entertaining, and breezes
over. »

The show started off with Mack and
Brantley, man and woman roller

skaters, who went through a faat
and speedy turn. Although the act
is of the usual caliber of roller skat-
ing, they got off to splendid returns.
Monroe and Mae, a clean-looking
chap of pleasing personality and a
charming mlsd, offered their wares in
front of a drop representing a hotel
lobby, with the girl operating the
switchboard and the man the wise
out-of-towner. There Is bright talk
exchanged, some sins^n|^and clever
stepping that pleasedT •
In the trey spot came '^Thavma"

and his radio dummy. This dummy
is of the life-sized type and attired
as a naval officer and regulated
through a radio-phone, doing every-
thing from writipg ou the blackboai^ci
to playing a snare drum and then
leading the orchestra for a finish.
The turn Is interesting and held at-
tention of all in spite of the remarks
made by the cynical ones that there
is a midget concealed within the
dummy. Before It was half through
leading the orchestra "Thavma" pro-
ceeded to take It apart piece by
piece, and that brought him solid
applause.

Oiflford and Morton, another man
and woman act, have a nicely con-
structed routine of talking and
dancing, the girl doing most of the
dancing, while Glfford. who is at-
tired a la Laddy Cliff, does the com-
^y end of the turn. For a finish
they both do a sort of follow-the-
leader dance that brought them quite
a few laughs, sending them off to
nice returns. They made way for
Christy and Bennett^ a two-man talk-
ing act. Bennett is the former part-
ner of Christy, the latter appearing
with Lloyd for the past two seasons.
They have the same act as seen in
the past four years. Although the act
is well known to most of tho small-
time theatregoers, they were still

able to get a hearty laugh here and
there.

Batchelor and Vert, with their
time- tried "Let's Go!" offering, have
changed around their opening
bit. which appears in "one." ana
after the curtain rises to the dining-
car scene the act is practically the
same. The act consists of three
men and two women, Billy Batchelor
arid Hazel Vert doing the heavy. The
singing and dancing team with the
act are a clever pair and carry off
quite a portion of the honors allotted
to the act. "Let's Go!" is a pleasing
offering and can travel along for the
moderate-sized houses. Dave Man-
ley held the next-to-shut position
with his aged turn, and then made
way for George and Mae Le Fevre,
a classy classical dancing offering
that pleased immensely and held
them In to their final bow. A good
closer for any bill. Ca.sson and
KlenrT and "Cotton Pickers" not seen
at this show.

The current show fs v&lue re-
ceived and started with Drockman.
Howard and Co. in "Toytown
Topics." Brockman produced fpr
an outdoor amusement park locally

I
AFTER THE SHOW MEET /»#£ AT PETE'S PLACE

f OPEN ALL NIGHT FOR YOUR BENEFIT

VouVe Tried the Rest—Now Try the Best

j
PETE'S PLACE

30 W. RANDOLPH (Next Door Colonial Theatre) CHICAGO
A NEW VrSTAlRfl RKSTAUBANT NOW OI'KN. COME IN.

FACTS AND FIGURES DON'T LIE

The Unlver.^al Scenic Artist Stu-
dios. Inc., brought a nuw creation In
scenic work to the west, when it

contracted for six months pre-
delivery to any other studio of the
radium process known as "Radiana,"
which is u.s^l on the costOmes by
Zjegfleld. "Good Morning Dearie,"
"Music Box Ilevue." and other
show.«».

Uadiana scenery has been already
ordered from the Universal by Ernie
Young, who will use it In his next
revue. Lester, the costumer, has the
Radiana costuming rights in the
west and Is co-operating with the
Universal Scenic Artist Studios to
popularize Radiana.

We Have Sold Three Times More

UNIVERSAL SCENERY
THE FIRST NINE MONTHS OF 1922

THAN WE SOLD DURING THE ENTIRE YEAR OF 1921

WHY?
QUALITY (FIRST REASON)

PRICE (SECOND REASON)

SERVICE (THIRD REASON)

And Now: "RADIANA"
l\'IIirH 18 THE I,A8T ni'T NOT THE l.KART REASON WHY WE

EXPECT TO KM ASH A1,I. OIK rUF.VIOl'S SALES RKCOHIJS

Sunday was Ideal weather for tho-
atrcjfr.r*%> ^and the mob that made
for the Majestic was given a real
small big-time show for their money.

EUGENE COX '

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenue

CHICAGO
Phone Se«l»7 S801

ASK I—CARL MCCULX.OUOH

a few seasons back and since then'
has danced with his sister. Miss
Howard. In a classy bit of entertain*
ment. Their act Is well staged. de«
Uciously presented and liked. Law*
ton jugglled and played a bit wltH
balls on a snare drum. He Is an
uncanny showman and quite n

.

clever monologist.

"When L.ove Is Young," with Tout
Douglas, Lillian Ross and Co., mad^

,

a hit with the plot of the sketch.
It's love quarrels between a bashful
lover who leans upon the slster'a
brother for assistance, and th#
boastful college athlete mitted well
with the young and handed a few
laughs to the old. The skit ig
adaptable to any audience. Mlstf
Rofts has a whimsical voice, petlttt

appearance and goo<}. looks to mak«
her work as select as it is. Th^
others measure up to her.

Rowland and Meehan« two men,-
were very hoaky. but struck a
favorable vein. The singing of on«
is not over-Important, but a pleas-
ant relief from the well -hand led
continuous chatter of tho Irish golf
fiend who struts about with a green i

sweater Dugan and Raymond
have been here before and the au-
dience seemed to know it.

* An un-
]

billed WBavy, straight man, who acts '•

as the butler, dees some very com-
mendable work 'Whix;h takes second
place to the fast-moving, .snappily-
served flip remarks of Dugan.
Grace Nelson, with a piano play-

er who is not billed, rendered the
operatic touch to the bill with a
resonant, clear voice which fitted

excellently in her choice of num-
bers. Miss Nelson looked fetchlnj?

in her smTirt costumes. Guy and
Pearl Magley in "Dance Stories"
followed their billing closely. Both

ANN PENNINGTON ^^
PHOTOORAPHED THIS SEASON WT "

CMICAOO -

*r5
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"ROTH and SUTER SAY"
ArtUtH who liav« ionjr enirasemriitn !

CHIPAGO will enjoy m more plei»Mant
vUU by Mtaylnx *i

•'CHICAGO'S NEWEST" ,^

HUNTINGTON HOTEL vj
4526 Sheridan Road

IN CHICAaO'3 KXCLU.'^IVB 8KCTIOK.
EVttltY ROOM With m PRIVATE BATH

ONB ni.OCK FROM LAKE
TWENTY MINUTES to All THBATBBS J

Boa Stops mt Door. Excellent Caf«^ :

ATTBACTIVE RATES
WIBB FOB BEHEBVATIONS

GREEN MILL GARDEN
UPPER BROADWAY AND LAWRENCE ^

CHARLIE STRAIGHT f

,

AND HIS "OBEBN MILL" OBCHE8TRA. "^
.

•

Now Playing ''Bandana Land'' ^

DANCINO FBOM 7 1'. M. TILL CLOSING. THEATRICAL PAariES^
"THE HRIGHT SPOT IN THE LOOP"

FRrrzEL's
RIAR'S INN

I J!"

HTK.\KS CHOPS

UNIVERSAL SCENIC MTIST STUDIOS, Inc.

L. P. LARSEN, Managing Art Director

1626 STATE-LAKE BLDO. Phone Dearborn 1776

CHICAGO

THE JARVIS
157 No. Dearborn St.

CHICAGO
WILL SURPRISE YOU

Booking full capacity for good fooJ

|Coats Remodeled in Ono Week
into itolmiiiiA iiiiil iTraim of li|<»<;| s'ylf W'l
ilsc clean, slau And rrline Mitli aUk for $70

ORDER YOUR FURS HOW I

I'nr «li<>t( you wint llicm.

BLUMENFIELD'S FUR SHOP
204 8tate-Lak4 Otdfl.. CHICAGO

Work riill(»<l Tor Phone Dearborn (253

NORTHEAST CORNER VAN BUREN AND WABASH AVENUEHIGH CLASS ENTEBTAINMKNT AND DANUINO
Cuisine and Service Unexcelled. - TheMtrlMAl p^rfiAa

M. J. FKITZBU Proprietor 'Phono Reaorvation Wabaah 6»i

BETT£R THAN THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN
FRED MANN'S

RAINBO GARDEN^
CLARK at LAWRENCE Continuous Dancing— Vaudeville.
l-rnnk WrHlphal nrul Kiiliihu OrrrirsfrH. Aiinitt'iir Theittririi! Ml*- K.v.t> ^''ritliiy

35 STAGE
EVERYTHING

Imgnodiate Delivery. Single Pair or
Production Ordor.i.

SKWD FOR CATAI.OO.

AI&TONS, Inc.
Stcveiu Bids^ 17 No. SUto St.« Chleago

ANDERSON-IRELAND STUDIOS
of DRAMATIC ART AND DANCING

,

Vaudeville Acts Produced .ind .Stnured. In.nf runt Ion In Dramatic Art and Ml
Ilr.inthps of I'ancinK.

FRANCES ROWENA ANDERSON FREDERICK J. IRELAND
r,g ArOlTOKlT .>! lUILDINO CHK A(JO IMione WAIIASn 5«:?.1

STEAKS—CHOPS—OMELETS
SAlJDWICn SYMPHONIES

f^o "Rilz' -Just Good Fo^d
WHERE FAMOUS PEOPLE MEET AND EATm NO. STATE STRKET CHICAGO Opposite Stnt<'-T,aUc BM*

V^
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are nimble on their feet and have a
1'0-minute miniature production.

Jaclc Nortliworth and Seattle
Harmony Kings not seen at this

show.

"Quadruple hcadliners" are an-
nounced in a card in front of iho
Palace this woelc, and the four acts
out of «'ight B(» cdslpnated are Lou
Tellegcn, Trixie Friganza. Koger.-s

and Alien and Conroy and LeMaire.
I^ou Tellegon'8 name appears lifst

\n \\\v liglits. and "the interna lional
actor" Is looked upon by vaudf^vili*-
folks as the headliner, with Trixie
i?'riganza a close .''econd.

The novelty vt the bill comes from
the double appearance of Ucorge I-,o

Alaire, In third position, reunited
T^ith his old partner, Frank Conroy.
in "The Sharpshooters" and again in
closing position in "At the Dentist,''
with Joe Phillips playing the pa-
tient. Dot Stewart is progiammcd
as playing "Prairie Nell" in the
Conroy .ind LeMaire act and Marie
Cahlwcll as playing the stenog-
rapher in "At the Dentist," parts
that could be doubled were there a
view to cutting down expense.
There are four headliners in the

18 people show, and not even u tap
©f the foot, which is unusual.

IJob Anderson and Polo Pony open
the show with an act that stands out
among those of that class, owing to
the tine impression made by Ander-

BILLY HAAS
RESTAURANT
235 West 45th Street

NEW YORK CITY
riionp UKYANT 7811

SPECIAL 60c LUNCH
A I.A CAHTE ALL IIOUKfl

son as well as to the splendid train-
ing of the equine performer. Cervo
and Moore entertain v^ith violin and
piano-accordlon, giving a rich musi-
cal treat, and made them more en-
joyable by character comedy. Con-
roy and LeMaire hold their posi-
tion with "The Sharp.shooters," which
was a part of "The Follies" a few
seasons baci{. Conroy duplicates
his former sucf ess in blackface
roles with LeMaire and gets laughs
at every opportunity. Hiimpton and
Blake were at a disadvantage fol-
lowing a boisterous comedy act,
wliioli made their genteel jests seem
a little slow. The act is a combina-
tion of clever jests anxl Fongs, but
laiUnl to score as strongly as it gen-
er.'illy does.

Rogers and Allen, whose singing
is made the more effective by
(^liarles purvey at the piano, scored
big In splTe of the factr that they
had not been long absent from Chi-
cago. The solos of Mr. Rogers won
especially hearty approval.

Tellegen presents "Blind Youth,"
in which he is assisted by Russell
Clark, Douglas Bright and Isabel
Alden. The offering introduces Mr.
Tellegen in a role which will delight
his admirers, and while It Is highly
dramatic. It Is appropriate for the
bigger vaudeville theatres.

Trixie Friganza, one of the very
best of the female monologists.
starts off as though she was going
to do a singing turn, but speeds It
up by making changes on the stage,
done by removing one gown and by
donning another and by changes of
hats. After a couple of songs she
drifts into conversation, and from

that time on spurts forth Jest after
Jest, never letting down. The offer-
ing is called "My Little Bag o' Trix"
and is a vaudeville hit. LcMalre's
"At the Dentist" is the vehicle which
Eddie Cantor used in a revue and
which now has Joe Phillips as the
patient. I'hillips follows Cantor
very closely and makes the offering
laughable vaudeville fun. ,

The "sold out" sign was displayed
early Sunday night and the show
ran along splendidly. At the Sun-
day nuitinoe Bob Anderson and I*olo
Pony failed to arrive from the east
in time for the first performance,
and Zenda Brothers were pre.ssecl
into service. Loop.

REHEARSAL HALL
To rrut bj hoar or day for act*,

prodactiooM or dancing.
Also Kultable aa a dancing •todlo.

145 WEST 43cl STREET
Off Droadway rhone Bryant 207S
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Oenrgie Jcssel in "Troubles of
1922," at the Englev»-ood, a combina-
tion of vaudeville and revue, is suf-
ficiently unique to awaken interest,
has vaudeville value to the extent
of measuring up to demands on this
score, and stands out as a revue,
growing better and better until it

llnishes in a manner that sends the
people out In the best of spirits. It
Is a show which has undergone Im-
portant changes since opening,
which will permit it to pass any
jury.

There are five acts of vaudeville
programed, although one of these
is nothing more than an assembling
of a few principals and the chorus
for a starter. Jack Edwards, Dolly
Manuel and Gertrude Hayes, Jr., ap-
pear in "one" and threaten to sing
and dance, after which the 16 chorus
girls appear for a number. They
complain that they cannot dance In
the costumes they wear and reap-
pear in lingerie only for a rather-
tame finish.

Flo and Ollle Walters then appear
and offer their familiar vaudeville
specialty, with Miss Ollie doing nut
comedy. It is a satisfactory act and
closed to a bow. Mile, Ann Codec
was programed hext but was assist-
ed by Frank Orth, ofTcring the Orth
and Codec act. The rough handlinr;
and paddling of Orth by Miss Coder
created great laughter.

Jessel came fourth with the vaude-
ville act in which he has scored
previously, with two chorus girls

serving as the kiddies with which lu-

divides loUypops and advice. lU

sprang the idea of the unit show on
the audience and suggested that this
appearance was merely introduc-
tory.

The Courtney Sisters and the
Ultra String Quartet in a beautiful
set provided a dandy number, show-
ing full stage for the llrst time. It

is the same act the girls did last
season, with changes in songs. The
p1'H¥> player does a solo and like
quartet a number, which add to the
musical pleasure.

The revue starts off peculiarly but
Is never lacking in interest. There
Is nothing resembling customary
vaudeville or musical comedy un-
til Jack Edwards does a dance late
in this part of the show. This re-
turn to old-f.ishioned show matter
scored a big hit for him, quite as
decided applause as was rewarded
anything in the performance.
The scene in which Ann Lowen-

wirth and Georgie Jcssel are in the
box and the comedian explaining to
the audience in English what is go-
ing on on the stage and to his
mother In the box in Jewish is a
great one. This is alone sufflciont
to put over the show. Miss Codec
as the French girl contributes much
to the performance In this scene.
Frank Orth, Sam Bennett and Jack
Edwards ard also In the travesty.
Miss Codee does splendid work
throughout the revue and In the
olio, and shows promise of even
greater things.

Fay Courtney leads one big num-
ber late In the show, and the Court-

FOR SALE
BOSTON TERRIERS

Thrrc Months Old, Pcdigrcfed; No iJialtr

CAi-L: Mi.'>.«? cuEr:.\'. uutaxt sir,o

ney Sisters put extra touchei
"Baby Blue Eyes," which Is le<

Gertrude liayes, Jr.
The show did not arrive In

for the Sunday matinee and o
at night. It was witnessed Mo
night, when the crowd was
(hough not caiiacity.

>«

Even at the last show at
Rialto, a full house was po^scr
.«ee what was going on. Tne R
has nothing to fear In the wa
small-time competition, for It ii

enough away from the other ho
to go Its way without bothe
with what the competitors
doing,
Mark 1 Tart and company of a yc

man aiul a good-looking girl sta
the good night show with a ski
lis one of those listened to hut
forgotten affairs, with the won
Hart standing out nobly, I

Bernard, who doubled up and
went back to his piano act, dc
it. Bernard never takes his -

seriously. Maybe that is why I

successful In producing such
umes of applause. Bernard |
a few numbers and when
through he walks off and doe.<
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"BOHEMIA"
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WHAT THE CRITICS SAID, WHILE AT THE PALACE, CHICAGO, WEEK OF
SEPTEMBER 25

(R. K C.) CLIPPER : ..

Alma Neilson in "Kohemia," aBaisted by D. B. I'.ly :in<l

Harry Howe, were on third. Thia Neilson girl certainly can
dance. For tricky acrobatic work there is nothltij; lik*? it.

She does the moHt diniciilt stunts with eaHf. a.s thouRh she
hadn't a bone in her body. Her aHsistunts filled in thp inter-

vals with Komo good dancing also, and the patrons could
not get enough of the act.

(Loop) varh:t\'
Alma Neilson in 'JBohemla," aMsistotl by D. B. Ely and

Ilariy Howe, eccentric dancers, and R. Penlague at the
piano, nlmoHt stole the honors of the .show in the trey spot.
Miss Nejl.son twists her feet with ea.se. Such llmberneas,
claasy. lively and deft toe dancing ha.s not been seen for a
long time. And that is saying a lot. for many toe dancers
have stopped for a week in Chicago. Her dancing assist-
ant^ keep up the tempo.

' VAirDEVILLE |Alma Neilsdn presents "In Bohemia." which Is one of the
best dancing acts we have fteen. She has a beautiful stage
setting and Is assisted by two clever boys who dance: and a
splendid pianist. Miss Nellson's acrobatic, too, and jazz toe
dancing are little short of marvelous.

come back. That's Bernard. The
Phllmers, man and woman, got
twisted up and showed to bad ad-
vantage. They open artistically be-
fore a full stage eye, both people in
Pierrot outfits, with the man walk-
ing the wire arid the woman danc-
ing around and helping along. El-
xnor'e and Esther got over nicely in

a bit of hit and miss comedy. The
man double on character work, with
his wild man clowning going for a
bing. The woman a.9 a kid is dainty
and pleasantly childish in speech,
appearance and work. Rachman's
Band, who are better known in the
outdoor world than in vaudeville,
were brought in for a business get-
ter. It is a question whether they
"Will get business, especially when it

is considered that Sousa is in town.
The band has fourteen men. includ-
ing Bachman, who leads, and Is a
sice flash.

Falrman and F irman, two men
In tuxes, slip over a neat talk and
Bong routine. They look nice In
their outfits and have a fair routine.

"ORIGINATOR OF EXCLUSIVE STYLES.
NEVER EQUALED BY IMITATORS."

I.KVDS Willi.

R

OTIIKUS FOLLOW
10% discount to N. V. A's. from an N. V. i.

ALSO TO PROKKS-SIONALS

"ADELE"

IM WEST *Mh ST.. N. Y. CITY
t Doors Uaat of Droadway

Mack and Maybelle are sure bets
for hits every time they pop their
h«^ads around hero. The man Is as
good a dancer as in the past, while
the woman is worlh the time to

gaze upon. They stick to the same
act. which they have been showing
for the past few seasons, of the
talking machine scene. Paul Kirk-
land and company of a woman do
a bit of balancing and juggling, all

a little too late for the people to
stay in for him. Quinn and Caverly
and Artist's Dream not »een at this
show.

I

Nan Halperin, who replaced Adele

Rowland in "Spice," closed her en-

gagement "Wednesday evening in

Newark. She will sail for Bermuda
and remain at rest until the comple-

tion of a play for her under Shu-

bert direction. Florence Browne
took over her scenes.

E. F. Albee will be 65 years old

Sunday, Oct. 8. An announcement
to that effect was sent out this

weok through the Keith's press de-
partment mentioning Mr. Albee had
declined any special observance of

his birthday.

*^The Magic of a
New Skin''

FaRclnatlnf Booklet FRRR
LEARN HOW SCIENCE bus mitJe It posplhle
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—aluiOHt overnight! WONDERFUL! A htrm-
lev*. colorlefls Uqulrl. kiM>wn as Youtli Ami
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YOU WITH THE SOFT. BEAUTIFUL SKIN
OF A BABY. For fare. n« k. Rrm!*—the
miUre U'dy. Guaranteed not to Injure moat
i>rn>.lllve skin. Send for tionklef, matlfid fr«e
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Mh) wrlt« YOUTH-AMI LABORATORIES,
30- V East 20tli SU New York.
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The Vaudeville Elxchange
has ruled that the title

. "WINDOW SHOPPING"
18 the property of

VARDELL and SEWELL
The title, material and novelty opening of this act

if fully protected, copyrighted and registered.

CHOOSERS, LAY OFF

In iiddition to a varied and fust
moving bill the Orphciim has an
added attraction i^n a turn put on
by York and King as an after
piece, using three other acts on the
bill, namely Doc Baker and his com-
pany, Frank Fisher and Kldrle Gil-
more, and Harry Smith and Jack
Strong. Coming at the close of the
show it was an outstanding feature.
The astonishing effects of the ag-
gregation in the sextette from
"Lucia" scored a legitimate hit.

Taken altogether the arrangement
surpasaed any of the so-called after-
pieces that have been used at this
house so far.

The bill holds an abundance of
comedy; but the palm goes to Chick
York and Rose King, who close the
show proper. Their opening pose
in family album setting started
them off fD a howL The laughter
held up thereafter to the dancing
finish that grew into a riot of merri-
ment. If there are better comedy
turns In the twlce-a-day, they have
not reached this neck of woods.
Henry B. Walthall, screen star,

headlined and held close attention
with his playlet, "The Unknown."
This serious little episode involving
a French soldletv and his family
made a profound Impression. Wal-
thall, enacting the dual role of
father and eon, scored a personal
success. He acknowledge numerous
curtain calls and then made a cur-
tain speech. Mary Charleston is ex-
cellent in the role of a mother.
Doc Baker with Polly Walker and

Bud and Jack Pearson provide good
entertainment with his dandy revue,
on next to closing of the regular
show. Baker's lightening changes I

got the usual returns. The Pear-
sons' stepping registered big and
Miss Walker, with good looks and
nifty style, was well In front.
Seldom has a holdover been ac-

corded the reception enjoyed by
Karyl Norman In his second week.
He had practically a new list of
.«»ongs and a whole new wardrobe.
"Senator" Ford was another hold-
over who proved his worth. An alert
performer this. He mad«» his en-
trance frem the opposite side of the
.stage, telling the crowd he had to
change his act. But he has devised
a lot of new material, some so new
its Inspiration comes from the head-
lines of current newspapers.

S. Fisher is a good comic and
Eldrle Ollmore a capital straight.
Harry Smith and Jack Strong .sang
their way to a big applau.se finish
as the cowboy and the Indian, an
effective setting contributing to

their score. Herbert and Dare say
the last word in their style of acro-
batics. Their hand lifts are strik-
ingly executed and for an opi*ning
turn they earned an astonishing
amount of applause.

Pantages had a not altogether
satisfactory frameup. Perhaps the
flop of one feature turn injured Its

effectiveness more than it should,
although the bill was overburdened
with slow and quiet offerings. It

stands to reason something was the
matter with the layout, for the best
applause getters of the arrange-
ment were Kobyn Adair and Sunkist
Serenaders, closing, and the Four
Roses, opening. Miss Adair in a
well-dressed stage set and neat ar-
rangement carried away the honors.
The Roses with dancing and light
acrobatics did nicely with their spe-
cialties. The unison dancing is espe-
cially likeable.

Davis and McCoy "nutted" for
fair laughs next to closing. Tlie
finish with the girl playing the ac-
cordion lets them down light where
light, where a strong getaway is de-
sirable. Hudson and Jones, man
and woman In riding togs, kidded
each other, employing old stuff and
got indifferent returns. Dorothy
Lewis, ballad singer, was liked.
"Twenty Minutes In Chinatown."

by Walter Montague, turned out to
be a comedy drama, hanging on the

efforts of rival tongs to get posses-
sion of a Chine.se slave girl, a blonde
white girl, a sou.se .sailor and a cop
llguring in the plot. It did not make
much of an impression. The cast is

not up to its assignment and the act
is not there.
Comedy and cla.js distinguished

the show at the (lolden CJate. Lew
Dockstader headlines. He won the
audience easily with his "talking
through his hat" monolog. Theo-
dore Bekifl and Co. sustained No. 4
spot in the middle of tlTT? show with
eminent succe.ss. The artistic danc*
Ing legitimately presented went for
full value. Bekifl is a tliiiahetl dancer
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> and a new sirl displayed txtraor-
dinary ability on her toe«.

Irving Newhoft and Dode Phelps
were the hit of the show, cettingr

the big laughs bm well as the em-
{>hatic applause. Their style of de-
Ivery and their catchy songs do the
work. George Leoman and^Llule
went big at the finish, with the elec-
trical and fire demonstration. Cbong
luid Rosy Moey held up the opening
ppot with songs and dances.

The twenty-third benefit In aid of
the charity fund of the Theatrical
Mutual Aeeociation is to be held at
Wilkes Alcazar Theatre, Oct. 24. W.
F. Schofleld Is in charge of the ar-
rangements. Every Important the-
atre In town win be represented on
the program and the orchestra will
l>e under the direction of Haymond
Bone of the Orpheum.

Downtown houses were handed a
jolt last week when the San Fran-
cisco "Chronicle" came out with a
two column article written by Its
dramatic editor tearing into the
managements of these houses for
the attitude of the girl ushers em-
ployed. The article went on to cite
instances of discourtesy on the part
of the females who preside over the
aisles of the theatres. There was no
animus in the article but a straight
from the shoulder criticism. Some
©f the houses took to the story with
the right attitude and preceded to
correct many so called abuses.
Others got sore and voiced a big
peeve. The article caused a great
deal of comment and drew out a
bunch of letters from the public
commending the stand taken by the
paper.

Thomas Wilkes* production. "The
Rear Car," opened Its road tour at
Santa Rosa Oct. 2. E. B. Spofford is
cut ahead and Arthur Harris Lack
with the show.

Dean Worley, general manaiprer for
Thomas Wilkes, is due here from
New York next week, He is coming
lor a business consultation with
Wilkes. '

W. J. Murphy, formerly with the
Curran theatre, has been engaged to
go out ahead of Thomas Wilkes*
production of ".Vice People."

W. A. Ruaoo has acquired the
Bakerstield theatre from the Gore
Brothers of Los Angeles for a $25,-
000 consideration and will play com-
bination showH. paring the open
time Bert I^xey vaudeville will be
booked in the house. ,

Ackerman & Harris are renovat-
liTg the Hippodrome for the Return
of Will King and his company, to
be housed in that theatre for a
lengthy engagement The vaudeville
that has been playing at the Hip
will be transferred to the Casino.

Bert Levey has returned from Los
Angeles, where he went to attend to
details In connection with his office
In tliat city, which is In charge of
Kd Browder and Kenneth Dalley.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. 8KEFFINGT0N

LYCKUM—Walker Whiteside In
•The Hindu," last half; first half,
dark.
FAY'S—Smith's Entertainers. Cal-

vert and Shayne, Girl from Toyland,
Jimmie Reynolds, Fred Detzel and
Carroll Henry, Lucy Gillette and
Co.; "What's Wrong with the
Women," film feature.
EASTMAN—"Sonny,' film, orig-

inally booker for half week, shifted
to full week; Eastman Symphony
Orchestra, Clyde Cook in "The E.s-
kimo," 'Walter Mills, baritone, and
Eastman Theatre Magazine.
FAMILY—Sam Raymond's com-

pany in split week of Mutual bur-
lesque.
GAYETY—"Folly Town."
Pictures — Norroar Talmadge In

"Smllin* Through," all week. Re-
gent; Charles Ray in "The Deuce
of Spades" and Alice Lake in
"Hate," Piccadllji'.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
By ALLEN H. WRIGHT

Tommy P. Getz, old-time theatri-
cal man, who now manages "Ra-
mona's Marriage Place,' a popular
and Interesting museum and Span-
ish garden in this city, will act as
elownmaster for the "Community
Circus," which is to be given in Bal-
boa Park for several days, beginning
Oct. 17, for the benefit of the munic-
ipal zoo.

VARIETY

/
WRITER OF
WORLD FAMOUS
SONG HITS

Last week made his New Vork Vav/oeville DEbUT at Keith's
Alhambra Theatre and created a veritable sensation with

his latest and greatest fox trot novelty send
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here for two nights at the Spreckels,
drawing full houses each evening.
The local critics were very high In
their commendation of the work of
Frank McGIynn and the members of
his company.

•Abraham Lincoln" was presented Sam Griffin's Minstrels drew well

uThanks"-- YOU CAVE ME A HAND TO
PUT OVER

GoflPs Clothes

2t5 H>«t 4«fli f(f.

Nmr York Vitr
N«»t Ut N. V. A. TWO

-^ UP-TO-DATE ^_

CLOTHES
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
I'AIKH TROlHERvS WITH EACH SriT

for *thre6 performances
Spreckels on Sept. 22-24.

at the

Excavation ban been completed
for the new theatre building on B
street, between Fifth and Sixth,
upon which Alexander Pantagen has
taken a lease. The first concrete on
the foundation was poured the week
of Sept. 25.

Sixteen of the film houses In and
around San Diego are now operating
on the open shop plan, following
strikes by the oprrator«, the mu-
sicians and the stagehands. New
men were brought here trom I>o*
Angejefl, who took the local exam-
inations and r#»placed the operatonj
on the same day the latter's ulti-
matum regarding Increasf'd pay

went into effect. The musicians
and stage hands remained on the Job
a little longer, going out Sept. 19.
at the end of their last «|ilft, and
they, too, have been replaced. Only
five strictly film houses are now left
with union help.

Joseph Sainton, formerly con-
ductor of the Brighton music festl-

v^s- In England and direct
Bdroody-Manneri Opera cor
that country before coi
America, where he has b
ductor of the Savage, All
DcKovcn opera compan
taken up his residence In
and In November will pres
a local festival chorua "C
Rusticana."

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROP
8t«ninahlp accoBiniodatloDa arraaced on all t.lnrm, at Ma
Prices. Boat* are SoIhk very t«lli arranae'enrlr- Vort-tai

bousht and sold. Liberty non«la bonaht and aold.

PALL TAUfllO 4t »0^ , 104 i:aat 14tb ft.. Ifew York.
Pbonct dtayvcaaat ei3U-A]37.

GEORGE UPSCHUTZ, SAN FRANCISCO'S
Sensational Violinist

and Conductor /' LOEWS WARFi
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Standard Act

MAY CHADWICK
PLAYING

«v"l

B. F. KEITH STANDARD VAUDEVILLE
lC^><sx0>^M><s><^^ <K^><i><x>^<>^^ ^

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

SHUBERT—"Laughs and Ladles,*"

unit.
OAYETY—"FoUiea of the Day,"

burlesque.
EMPRESS—"The Ruined Lady,"

Praina Players stock.
ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES—Vaudeville.
MAINSTREET-^Vaudeviile.
GLOVE—Vaudeville •

PHOTOPLAYS—"Human Hoarts."
Liberty; "Kindred of the Dust,"
Newman; "Pink Gods," Royal. ,

Last week waa a peculiar one in
amusement circus. Matinees at
pjacticaliy all houses have failed to
cotne up to expectations, but the
night business ^om been bijf. with
the exception of at the Shubert.

PAILWHITEMAN
MISIC

Thru PaulWhiteman,
Inc., the services of

•genuine Paul White-
man Orchestras are

no\% available for con-

tract work at Hotel,

Cabaret and Resort.

The Service is com-
plete, the artists, Oien
who play for pKono-
•iraph records — and
the cost i> surprisin^ilv

low. i

Paul Whiteman Or-
chestras are also aNail-

able for V^audeville

work in conjunction

with headline acts.

It 'rile or ture /or details

H-ct-ir^ HirKM AN. liH

1(><I >\rM i.'Srh Slrert

NrH York (^ity

l< Irpbonr Ur»uiil H070

whoro busiiie.ss has failed to got
starttd. For the current week (Oct.
1) the managements are looking for
aomethinff big. it being Priests of

Pallas week. This is the first time
the Priests of Pallas week has been
held for some iO years.

_^.^_^_^ 9 --«
'

*
<f ' „*

The Grand, now booking inde-
pendent attractions, will open its

season Oct. 8 with the Georgia Min-
strels.

Oct. 8 will see the opening of the
Al and Loie Bridge company at
Loew's Garden. This company was
here a couple of years ago ana
pulled of a run of 85 weeks.

Business at the Empress, with
Drama Players stock, continues to
build. With all other theatres in

town presenting vaudeville or bur-
lesque, the Drama Players have
everything their own way. .

The clocking system tried out in
the Shubert houses in the east re-
cently i.s being used by the ticket
takers at the Shubert theatre here.

The Crimson grand opera com-
pany, a Kansas City institution, has
been granted permission to produce
Puccini'.H '^adama Butterrty." and
the piece will be used at the next
season of grand opera given by the
organization next spring.

In a report just issued by the
convention department of the
Chamber of Commerce it is shown
Ihal 234 conventions were held
during the jia.st year, with an at-
tondanc*' of 265,000. The report also
showed some of the activities of the
commitl<e, which i.s working for
still more and larger meetings for
the coming year.

when "The Hindu" opened Its Wlet-
ing engagement. The house was
slim. '

>/ " • •,- - •vv.

William Holcomb is in town in
advance of Nance O'Nell's "Field of
Ermine." at the Wleting.Oct. 16.

A brand new one is being tried
out at the Temple this week. It's

the presentation of a revue with
professional principals, but a chorus
recruited from the home talent.
Tom and Harry Linton, comedians,
head the outtlt, while upwards of 50
Syracuse girls are in the. chorus.
It is understood that the revue,
called- here "The Syracuse Follies,"
and scheduled to be renamed for
local color at each stand, will get 35
weeks over the Keith time if the ex-
periment is successful. In this city
the Temple audiences are voting to
determine the six most popiflar
chorus girls.

Mrs. Laura Bajry, grandma of
Wesley Barry, freckle-laced screen
star, blew into town this week to
visit tw sister, and when sh^ told
Irene ^S^urray, dramatic editor of
"The Telegram," that Wesley, while
a dare-devil on the screen, chased
for home, afraid of thunder storms,
it was good for a column, a banner
and a photo in the Hearst paper.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIETING—First half. Walker
Whiteside in 'The Hindu"; last
half, dark: next weelj, first half,
"Blossom Time."

B. F. RFHTHS—Vaudeville.
TEMPLE—Vaudeville.
BASTABLE—All the week, "Be-

fore Breakfast."
STRAND—AH the week, "Orphans

of the Storm."
RUHBINS - F:CKEL — "The F&st

Mail."
EMPIRE- This week. "The Man

Uncotuiuetable"; next week, "A Con-
necticut Yankee in King Arthur's
Court."
SAVOY—"Heart's Haven.

'

Central New York is slated for
several indoor circu.ses diuMnt? the
coming \fcinter, all under the auspices
of various temples of the Mystic
Shrine. A Detroit organization is

to produce the Indoor attractions.
Syracuse, Binghamtoti and Troy
have so far been booked. The
Davenports will be one of the head-
liners with the circus.

a 2,500 seating capacity, making it

the largest in the Mohawk Valley.
Offering of a portion of the stock

in the corporation to the Utica pub-
lic is planned.
Linton has been in the Mohawk

Valley theatrical Held for 13 years.
He owns the Hippodrome In Utica,
the Linton and the Hippodrome In
Little Falls, and formerly owned
the Richmond there also. Smith is
a former. Utca mayor and is now
vice-president of the National Sure-
ty Co. of New Y'ork. Williams is a
former U. S. district attorney.
Emp.<iall. originally a merchant, has
in addition to the Avon the Strand

in Wate^wn and the Grand in
Johnstown. He is an offloer and
director in many North Country
concerns.
Linton is president of the Central

New York Motion PIctuiv Theatre
Owners' Association and has served
as treasurer of the stati' association
for six years.

The Gralyn, Gouverneur. which
receatly passed to James and Harry
Papayanakos of Watertown, will bo
completed according to the original
plans of its builder and former x)wn-
er, J. C. Carpenter. Carpenter had
pretentious plans when he started
the house late in 1919, but ran up
against a financial problem. As a
result, when the house was opened
in January, 1920. t^e exterior lacked
tbe stucco finish, the interior had
but one coat of plaster, there was a
false front at the sidewalk entrance,
and. a fow drop lights formed the
lighting system. The house remains
in that condition today. The new
owners, however, will complete the
theatre.

The Wieting opera- house here
went off the Shubert vaudeville cir-
cuit Sunday, the cancellation of the
Syracuse bookings following upon
the heels of the eaflier concellation
of the Pdrk, Utica, which spjit the
week with Syracu8»\ It was ex-
plained that the Wieting may later
resume the Shubert vaudeville, pre-
sumably when the Shuberts open
vaude\^lle in Albany or Rochester.
The Shubert unit shows durin^'thelr
three weeks locally did" fair business
at night, but matinees were weak.

Syracuse theatregoers drew an-
other curtain lecture from local crit-
ics this week, this time for their
failure to turn out Monday night

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
,\M» I.FATIIKR IIRIFF r\SK.S.

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

REDUCED PRICES on All .

.

H. ^ IVl. PROFESSIONS. TRUNKS
Tlie popular demand fur II. A M. Trunks liun InrrenKnl our pruiliirtion ovc;
lOtK/., «-iittl»llnK uit to add* many inlpruvenlrlll^, twv'w f«MitureN nnti to r<*(lure uH
trunks to

PRE-WAR PRICES
.Soli! at F«rfor.v Trlri"*

HY TIIK FOI.I.O\>IN<i ,\(iKNT.»<:

SAMUEL NATHANS J. M. SCHWCIQ
529-531 7th Ave.. N. Y. 12 Fifth Ave . Pitt«bur|h

OARNES TRUNK CO. BOOKS TRUNK CO.
7j W. Randolph St., Chicaia 03i Main St., Kansas City

B0YL8T0N LUGGAGE SHOP. Ine.

\t Boyliton 8t . Boiton

HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK CO.
910 U'.f-liiiiKton Stn-el HT. I.tH'I.S. Ml>.

Incorporation papers for the Cri-
terion Theatre of l.'tiea, Inc.. filed at
Albany, disclosed that the threat of
Frank Empsall, millionaire Water-
town merchant, to invade the Utica
theatrical field an a counter move in
hia "war" with the Nate L. Robbins*
Intorest.s was not a mere bluff. Emp-
sall and the Robbins forces have
been at it hammer and tongs In
Watertown for over a year. Emp-
sall has the Avon there, and the
Robbins Interest, taking over three
Garland City hou.'^es. have, been
Riving Empsall a run for his money.
The new Criterion corporation is

backed by Emp.sall and a new lineup
of a.s.sociates, including William Ru-
bin of this city, long local coun.s«l
for the Shubert.s. Others witli him
in the venture dre .Tnnie.s I). Smith
of Utica, Winford Linton (,f Littl."
Falls, and Clarence K. William.s of
Utica. The Criterion copporaliori
will erect a new house upon the

i Hite of the present llii»p"<lr()tne.

modelling the tlieatr*- aft»^r iii»' nill-

I

lion-iloll;tr Keitii tl)e:itie in Syi-a-
cuse. The new playhoii>»v will have

Chasing a mls.sing carload of steel.
needed for reconstruction work at
the Olympic, Watertown, represen-
tatives of Nate Robbins finally lo-
cated the "lost" car In this city late
last week, and the steel eventually
reached Watertown by Saturday.
The steel was shipped Aug. tl on a
ru.^h order, the delay seriously In-
conveniencing the conlructor.s. The
Olympic, heretofore a picture house,
is intended for vaudeville once the
new stage is completed. The Job
will take another elx weeks. It Is
said.

J. M. Shine of <*JI oversv lite, head
of the Schine Amusement Co.. op-
erating four Oswego theatres,
chopped the box office schedule at
the Capitol thece tl\l8 week. Ten-
cent matinees will prevail, while an

$5 \^SHOEy $6

JUST 2 PRICES
1559 Broadway, New York City

llelwrrn 4«tli and 47th .S|r4>rf«

t'ati-rmif to thr Thr-iitrli-il I'r'tf'>»sion.

I'actorr at IlKtKKTON. M \HS.

Guerrini A Co
The Ltaiiaa an*

Larfltit

ACCORDION
FACTORY

in the United State*
Tha onlj Kartnr»

(hat makfo any »rt
of Re«<l* — made t%
tianri

t77.27» CalUfflliH*

AvanMt
San Franrlica Gal

eight-cent reduction was made in
the evening: admission charge. Th«
Capitol and the Strand. Oswego,
will have the same program Sun-
days, the old prices prevailing for
them.* Sol Shaffer Is the Schine
repreisentative in clfUrge at the
Capitol.

Fred Childs of Boston has been
named as manager of the Carthage
Opera House by the Carthage Op-
era House Co., which recently a«-
sumed control of that theatre. Road
shows and films will be offered. The
company had several offers to lease,
but finally decided to operate the
theatre itself.

^uUy recovered from his serious
illness and the attending nervous
collapse. Edgar Weill returned to
the managerial post at the Strand
here Sunday. Weill Is one of the
most popular and energetic house
managers in the city. E. O. Wein-
berg of Buffalo, who has been in
charge of the Strand during WeillH
illness. Is slated to become manager
of the new Troy hou.^ in the up-
state Strand string.

The first issue of the new Hear.st
Syracuse Sunday paper. "The Syra-
cuse American." on Sunday eaw the
local theatres, with only one excep-
tion, giving the ner paper an equal
break on advertising. Full half-
page stage and screen layouts were
u.sed. The dramatic page carries
Alan Dale's weekly stage article.

34West34tkSt 1

II.

Inc.

FURS
Smart Fall ModeU

If it's fashionable, it's here—
but at a difference. The price

will be even one-third less

than you would have to pay
wholesale.

Special Discount to the Pro-

fession. Furs Repaired and
Remodeled.

^

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 102

I TAKE THIS MEANS OF THANKING THE MANY
HUNDREDS OF FRIENDS FOR THEIR WIRES

AND LETTERS OF GOOD WISHES ON THE
EVENT OF THE OPENING OF MY NEW HEAD-

QUARTERS, THE MACK BUILDING. 46TH STREET
AT BROADWAY. - . V ;

"^T" ' . '

.

'

. . .

^ EDDIE MACK

—

1582-1584 Broadway
Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724 Seventh Ave.
opp. Columbia Theatre*

Mack Building, 46th Street at Broadway
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MAYBE ilKf BEGINNER'S LUCK!
BUT THE FACT IS WE'VE "HIT IT" RIGHT FROM THE START!
TWO "r^ATURALS" TO OPEN WITH ! AND HERE THEY ARE

:

J ^.<•

BATTLING SIKI, WHO BEAT CARPENTIER, IS NO GREATEROVERNIGHT SENSATION THAN
THE NOW CELEBRATED

GREAT
RAG SONG

!

DOES HE STEP?^^^^ DOES HE STRUT?

THAT'S WHAT HE DOESN'T DO NOTHIN' ELSE BUT!

.^ GREAT
I

COMEDY SONG

!

AND WHAT A RAG BALLAD WE HAVE IN

•*'.
'*.

'-
j^ ...nrV"

-- — « .-^

A MARVELOUS MELODY! A SURE-FIRE LYRIC .

»r^.

JACK YELLEN and MILTON ACER at Their Very Best
\i

U

/WHAT

A MOTHER I HAD
BEST "MOTHER" BALLAD IN YEARS

BAD LiniE BOYS
AREN'T GOODY.GOOD
TO THE GOODY-GOOD

LITTLE GIRLS
A REAL COMEDY SONG

t>*
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1674 Broadway New York City
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Eternal Flame," with Norma Tal-
madge at th« Garrlck; and **Man-
slaughter/' at Uie Lyceum* were the
Btrongeat attractions, with the
former in the Iea4. Manager P. F.
Schwie exploited the Talmadge
picture in a remarkably clever man-
ner with brilliant illumination, a
prolog with local artists and other
features. "Manslc^ughter" drew well
without special exploitation except
newspaper publicity.

Prof. D. E. Michaud, conductor of
the Orpheum concert orchestra, is

reorganizing the Duluth Philhar-
monic orchestra for its second year.
A stong oganization and business
management has been effected and
a series of 12 concerts will be given
at a very low price. The aim of
the orchestra is to promote good
music rather than make money.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

TndifTerence and the weather icad-
Cactors in last week's business.
(Bhubert vaudeville at Criterion
ifhowcd steady and substantial gate
JWlth nights going to' capacity and
inatinees Improved though still not
Up to mark. "Facts and Figures"
well liked. Houses becoming popular
with male contingent. Plumping for
matinee business with special ad-
vertising. Shea's Court Street con-
iinues to turn in satisfactory gate
^th little effect from the opposition
•liotlceable.

la legitimate. "Anna Christie."
Although widely heralded in ad-
vance and the recipient of most
flattering notlcee drawn here in

many months, failed to pet its real
measure of business. Show deserved
eapaclty but even plugging on part
Of all newspaper reviewers failed to
t>rlng up attendance. Attitude of
flrat night audience drew caustic
fire from critics, most of growd pre-
ferring to take much of the drama

as comedy and the balance saggling
in late coughing and apparently
failing to get the play. May Robson
at Majestic in "Mother's Millions"
did only fair business. Show opened
in Toronto last week and is headed
for tlie sticks. Has four weeks
steady of one-night stands and
plan^ to make the qoast.

The Garden (Mutual burlesque)
continues to pick up much to the
8H{j)rise of every one concerned.
First season house has gotten money
in many moons.

The opening of the local Jewish
theatrical season took place Sunday
night with "An Eye For An Eye" by
tlie Toronto Standard Theatre Co.
as the attraction. Gross close to
$1,000, considered good for the open-
ing. Company comprises twelve
members and is said to compare
favorably with any Yiddish stock
company now playing in the coun-
try.

Charles Helmer, conductor of the
New Garrick symphony orchestra,
is arranging to offer a series of free
Sunday afternoon symphony con-
certs at that playhouse. Part of
their programs will be in the form
of prologs for large photoplay pro-
ductions with scenic elTects and
artistic stage settings. This will
make the fourth season for these
programs.

J. B. Clinton, of the Clfnton-
Meyers Co.. owners of the Lyceum.
is now in New Yc:!c arranging for
further bookings. All stage shows
are meeting with fine support in
Duluth, and it is believed that a
fuller list of attractions should be
booked.

nlng was demonstrative In bestow-
ing approval for the slightest dis-
play of iherit. An appealing show
received unstinted acclaim almost
throughout. Bobby Folsom, Jack
Denny and their band were topping.
Dolly Kay because of throat trouble
did not appear, Margaret Ford being
brought over from the Palace to fill

the vacant space. Miss Folsom and
Miss Kay follow the same jazzy
trend and with Miss Felsom squeez-
ing them dry it must have been
quite a task for Miss Kay to follow
her. The house was rather light.

Kinzo opened disclosing his fam-
iliar routine. The friendliness of
the audience was apparent in his
number, the, Jt^p receiving more ap-
plause than is usually allotted. The
fan and coin matter should fol^w
the stick and bail juggHng. The
latter tempers the turn consider-
ably.

Caits Bros, continue to use their
audience opening. It retards their
first few minutes. It did just that
Monday causing them to work
harder to retrieve, the boys were
but moderately successful.

Bobby Folsom and Uer jazzists
remained interminrtbly, heaping the
score with the unfailing triclvs that
ever sway the iminitiatcd. Just an
average singer with confidence
backed by an ordinary orchestra,

but the method was there and prop«
erly executed it made the fact a
hit of proportions.

Shriner and Fitzslmmons remain-
ed a trifle long also. The newstand
fare entertained royally for a time,
but had served well its requirements
several minutes before the tag.
The member playing the elderly
may suggest Al Lydell at various
moments.

Oliver and Olp found favorable at-
tention and might have done even
better with the act's tempo scaled
properly. The pace of the opening
is shunted through not picking up
correctly. The sketch fabric holds
suspense and the essential heart
interest.

Margaret Ford employed several
numbers by Miss Folsom ahead, but
suffered little thereby. Her exper-
ience, inflection and resounding
tones were esteemed highly, in tactf
the comparison was much in her
favor.

Weilly and Ten Eyck stood out
clearly from the angle of artistry.
Their pirate dance is. an achieve-
ment. Endeavor of the sort is

seldom encounted in vaudeville.
They held the auditors rapt until the
final curtain and indented the
memory to such an extent as to
efface everything else that had gone
before.

THE LE RAYS
* at the

GOLF CLUB
' This Week (Oct. 2), Orpheuhi,

Memphis, Tenn.

Next Week (Oct. 9), Orpheum,
New Orleans

Pirection JOHN H. BILLSBURY

DULUTH
By JAMES WATTS

ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
NEW GARRICK—"Kindred of the

Dust." Film.
NEW LYRIC—"Grandma's Boy."

Film.
LYCEUM—"Nice People." Film.

"Grandma'a Boy," Harold Lloyd's
first five-reel comedy. Is meeting
with remarkable success.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

TULANE—Mltzi In "Lady Billy."
CRESCENT—Vaudeville.
PALA.CEJ—Vaudeville.
STRAND—"Manslaughter* (film).

LIBERT Y—"Hurricane'e Gal

'

(film).

Ringling Bros, and Barnum Bailey
Oct. 15-16.

Duluth closed one of its biggest
picture weeks in months. 'The

De Wolf Hopper is at the Tulane
next week.

SYDNEY PRUSS

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenuei at 53d Street

Have a little fruit delivered to your home or

your friends—take it to your week-end outing

The old Cadillac cafe Is starting
to use entertainers again. Among
these at the Cadillac currently are
Billy Stone, Babe Carrole and Bob
Chamberlain.

Bee Palmer is not going to appear
at the Oriental after all. The cafe
has a revue this weelc

y

Business picked up at the local
theatres the latter part of last week,
which helped the gross considerably.
Returns in the southern one-nlght-
ers have not been so good, owing
to the warm weather prevailing.

An unusually appreciative audi-
ence at the Orpheum Monday eve-

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41 St Street
Tlie R«nd«i7.roafl of th» T^endinr T.irhts of I.lt«ratur«> and the RU(r«.
The Best Food and Eutrrtuiniuftnt la New York. Ma»ic and U»nrlnr.

^1 Our Special : A Sirloin Steak and Fotatoei (Any Style) $1
In the GRILL with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LADIES

SOMETHING NEW FOR SHOW FOLKS
OPENING FRIDAY NIGHT, OCT. 6

THE MOST UNIQUE RESTAURANT IN NEW YORK
44 ^J

FORMERLY
€i yf

133 WEST 45ih STREET

A REAL HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT
A Bit li f Bohemia In tho Heart of New York—A Place Where You Can Alwayj Re

Welcome anil i'ccl at Home—Unique Entertalnmeat. Including

RIGO
F.imoua Gypsy Violinist

BARONESS OLGA BAKLANOFF
The Sensational Vlonn«»ae Danclnj lleauty (Flrit Ainerlran Appearance)

REAL HUNGARIAN CZYMBALON ORCHESTRA
Great for Dancing—Ideal for Luncheon. Dinner and After the Theatre

THE GATHERING PLACE OF NEW YORK'S SHOW FOLKS
10% OFF to All Profeselonale—Joit mention the nemo of your ehow vliea

wnltrr preeente the check.
r

NOTE:—20 Motion Picture and Stage Stars will be Present the
Opening Night.

f^s^BRICS S C E: N E R Y F^Air4TED
y

> ANOTHER SUCCESS! THE RANDOLPH THEATRE LOBBIES
M.UC TINKE. in (he CHICAGO TRIIll NE, 8*7*: "Yon should •«« how the Randolph lobbies are aU doUed up! Oaee 70a aCep off the eldewalk /ou den't know WUEHE y<m are t

iTHi FABRIC STUDIOS, Inc.

1216 Loew'» BIdg.—45lh Street and Broadway

OUR IJdPIUNT ON TOUR 8CB5NHRT 13 THB BAMB A8 STBRT.INO ON SILVER *

177 North State Street, CHICAGO
VISIT OUR NEW YORK OFFICE:

;*
, % ^

- SIDNEY SMITH, Eattern MmiBiger in Charge
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POSITIVE SENSATION
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WELL-KMOWN
COMEDIAN
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SHUBERT PRODUCTION

A\AKE IT
SNAPPY

L)t-tl« So-phie Green cn • ly tev - cq • teesT^ ShA j««t «o ia • no-ccnt kki) S<

Lyric Aod Mutic by aBNER SILVER

L)t-tl« So
So-phk lo\°«»

' to ipoon^ morn- ing night and aocvif

l̂one,

n)0€n>

W
^_-- ^ __ , Soma ba - by? I call at iicr h«in« W« tit then all • .

ni tell ttM wot 1<L. that (be crew* *i • f«c-tioA. Ver • . vtf • y MoOf Thcr^ll b« a bOB>«y
REFRAIN

Good-Bcss me but th« is chy That^ th« rea-con why
Lit > tie So-phi« will be mine But nn-til that time <o

i
•0 far with So • phie ea 8o-phica •••'•» Ob

So. phie goca to..,
•bc^fl jatc a woo-

_ far with
der . ful child.

EvJrytime I look in to hef cy«t Im
She di«>plays a wick-cd pair of ailk (beer bo«e

S^\ got thoee kind of cyea **0h Iftth - rfi acre your ton^ . ,

Each tune 1 look at them ^^Oh Broth -cr, bura my dothetr ^° *

Last nichl the kiMed m« and I went right off mr beaa>o She cIoa4d hcr«y*«aad
Last aight she tang a long ca>tl'-tlcd ^'SutHieTi- ,Mit-ten«^*Tlie cat ran out ia>
Oh awih- cri moth • ert moth -trt yoai too\i a min-ertTake down -th< ma-ia«

ima-gincd I was Val • en • tin • o
to the hall and had nine kit - tens I go (o far with So • phia on So^xe\ <o-fa %mk
leh Im bring-ing hone a tihi€k>sch
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!> BALTIMORE
By ROBERT F. 8ISK

LYRIC—Russian Grand Opera
Company.
FORDS—Julian Eltinge in "The

Elusive Lady."
AUDITOWUM — "The Blushing

Bride."
LYCEUM — "Getting Gertie's

Garter," stock.
MARYLAND—Keith vaudeville.
ACADEMY—"Ritz Girls" unit.
PALACE— Burlesque, "Youthful

Follies."
FOLLY—Mutual burlesque, "Fol-

lies and .Scandals."
HIPPODROME — Loew vaude-

ville.

GARDEN—Pop vaudeville.
CENTURY—"Grandmas Boy.'*

MacDoufcal, formerly conductor of
the orchestra in the Keith act.

SYDNEY PRUSS

"Aladdin's Jaazologry," has been en-
l^aged as director of the Century
theatre roof garden. MacDougal
was formerly of the Century and
Garden theatre orchestras.

This week the Hippodrome is

celebrating its anniversary with a
big vaudeville bill. Robert Wayne
is at present manager of the house,
which, although it is in a theatre
district of its own, keeps a steady
clientele. Recently ' business has
been nearly capacity each week.

The Academy got on its feet this
week with "The flitz Girls." Busi-
ness was in protty bad shape for
the first three weeks, but it started
off well Monday, partly due to the
holiday, and also because the word
was arotmd that this show wouldn't
be a broak-in. The show should
start the ball rolling here.

opened well and Is expected to go
strong all week. Flynn distributed
circulars in the Auditorium, where
the show is playing, saying that a
wedding ring was under a chair and
that a brace of seats was the re-
ward. He had a bedroom door, with
No. 18 on it, and two pair of shoes
outside. In front of the theatre, and
during the week he got a local girl
to dress as a bride and then he put
her iu an automobile and drove
through the business section. At a
busy corner the machine would
ostensibly break down, the bride
would dismount, and it was not un-
til the car began driving away and
the bride pulled an advertising
curtain down that any one got an
idea that the thing was faked.

The ballyhoo devices employed
last week were all put to shame
when Joe Flynn, ahead of "The
Blushing Bride," got in town. He
ballyhooed that show so well it

BROADWAY'S NEWEST SENSATION

NOVf OPEN—POPULAR PRICES

NO CHARGE FOR DANCING

MUSIC BY ERDODY AND HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

;• (Formerly at HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA)

The Now theatre is ballyhooinK
"Broadway Rose" to the limit this
week, after ballyhoolng "Zenda" for
two weeks previous. It has been a
long time since this stuff has been
pulled in Baltimore, but just now
it seems productive of results.

The Russian Opera Co., sont out
by H. Hurok, is in Baltimore this
week at the Lyric, and is already
enjoying the benefits of a big ad-
vance sale and excellent notices
from The local papers. They were
lieralded by a lot of Sunday paper
press stuff, and with their 13 top
succeeded in drawing a smart audi-
ence and their graduating scale had
the effpct of filling the usual baro
holes in the balcony.

Two tapestries used in the second
act of "The Elusive Lady," the
Julian Eltinge show which is open-
ing here this week, were stolen from
the car in Union Station .Sunday.
They wtre valued at $2,000. and tlio

set for the second act, which l8 an
interior, was built around them, ac-
cording to Jacques Pierre, producer,
and Mr. Eltinge.

BROADWAY AND 48TH ST., NEW YORK CITY

PORTLAND, ORE.
H Ell, IG.—"Take It from M-,"

muf!lcal romrdy.
riCTlIlE.S. — Rivoli. "litmrm-

hiaiiM ; r.lue Mou.se, Cliarl<H Ray
in "A T.*nor Made Man"; t^oIiimbi.T.

"ManHla\>Klit(r"; IJheity. Mnr .Miir-

rav m "I'ro.'idway ilosf'; Audl-
ttiriiim -nil. If V.-trrativtJS.

"

his 16th anniversary as director of
the Pantagcs theatre orchestra.

"Three Wise Fools" at Hellig
next week. The following week
comes "Be Careful. Dearie," one of
Morosco's coast productions.

Alexander, "the man who knows
%11," got a poor reception in Ta-
coma, where he expected to spend
two weeks, and jumped into the
Portland Pantages Monday as the
htadliner of the new Pan show.

Frank J. McGettigan. Orpheum
manager, has set aside Monday
morning of each week to try out
amateur acts for Orpheum booking,
in accordance with the circuit s new
policy, ,

extras. One of th« bhtecoats took
the staged fight at th« Premium
studios too seriously. •

P. H. Burns, new Northwest ex-
ploitation man for CJoldwyn, with
headquarters in Beattle, has arrived
in the territory from New York.

C. F. Werner has been employed
to do local I'antages publicity by
Manager J. A. Johnson. Louis
Christ, assistant manager, who had
been doing the pross work, probably
will take over publicity for the cir-
cuit, with headquarters at Min-
neapolis. , '

'

George Larkin. starring in Pre-
mium Pictures here, has a badly
blackened eye and Injured nose as
a result of a realistic fight with
Portland policemen, employed as

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
U9 W. SSth St., N. Y.
Fhane Fits Roy OS44
S«nd (or Cnialoiru«

PHOTOGRAPHS
For Lobby or Advertinng

Double weight paper. Quality cu.irantred.
H«nd any photo and tt.OO for r>0 poatalx;
112.60. 600; 8x10 HlHtidhrd Lo)>>>y Fhoto«,
13 for 12.60. 114.00 per 100. Prompt aer-
vice.

V. BARBEAU STUDIO
OSWEGO, N. Y.

]f trv K. T'.-.'n.soii js rclrhr.if in^

H>M
PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Back to Pre-War Prices

Mall Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City. Send for Catalogue.
Uaed trunks and ehopworn samples of all standard maKes always on hand

SPECIAL
Full Size Theatrical

Wardrobe

SAMUEL
NATHANS
Sole Agent for

H. & M» Trunks $50

V.

in the East
\\ fully guaranteed

Come In and ln»pect It

-529-531 Seventh Ave., New York City
Phone: Fitz Roy 0620 Between 38th and 39th Streets

PAUL ASH Synco-Symphonists GRANADA THEATRE, SAN FRANCrSCO
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TWO BIG NATURAL HITS

BETTER THAN ROW-ROW-ROW

A SCREAM IN EVERY LINE

IF YOU WANT A REAL BALLAD HERE IT IS

ADDRESS HARRY-VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO! ADDRESS

Broad.way Central Bldg. 1658 BROADWAY, CORNER 51st STREET. NEW YORK Phone Circle 8775

y

PHn.APKT.PHTA SHOWS
(Continued from page 16)

tically acclaimed by the' critics, has
been equally discouraging at the
Lyric. It showed a little in its first

week, but dropped with a thud last

week, with Jittlo Improvement in
sight for the present week.
The Walnut, with "Up the Lad-

der," did excellent business, though
the promise of Tuesday and Wednes-
day nights was not fulfilled. This
show, which is in for three weeks, is

showing suriwislng strength and
looks to make money for both house
s.nd show.

"Spice of 1922" reached its lowest
mark last week, but its three weeks'
engagement was a success in all

particulars, and especially Rratifylng
in view of the other failures.
The uncertainty of the nianagerH

on the booking question is becominj?
more and more apparent this fall.

Tliore were no less than four
switches made last week by the Shu-
berts and the Syndicate h.'id one.
Early in the week the booking of

•'Captain Applejack," at the Uar-
rick for the Dth, was cancelled, and

[
SYDNEY PRUSS

a new Sam Harris play, "Rain," was
announced as substitute, making the
third tryout at this house this year.

Next, the Shuberts announced "The
Blushing Bride," due at the Lyric
Oct. 9, out, and "Springtime of
Youth," a new one. In. That lasted
only a day, and at the last moment,
as the theatrical pages of the dailies
went to press, Raymond Hitchcock's
new "Hitchy Koo" revue was an-
nounced in at the Shubert for the
10th, with "The Rose of Stamboul"
switched to the Lyric.

The most recent change was the
postponement of the opening of Shu-
bert vaudeville from Oct. 9 until a
week later.

The result of all this mix-up gives
this city four openings next Mon-
day (9th) and another on the 10th.

TIjc first four are "The Czarina"
at the Kroad. "The Demi-Virgin"
at the Adelphi, "Rain" at the Gar-
rick, and "The Rose of Stamboul"
at the Lyric, with "Hitchy Koo" on
the following night, evidently fig-

uring to escape the competition.
An opening on any other night than
Monday is an unusual occurrence
here.

Oct. IC tlie Metropolitan opera
house makes one of its infrequent
entrances into the legit situation
here with "Tlie Beggar's Opera" in
for two weeks. Harry Lauder will

y be at the Walnut that week. On1

TED WESTON
BOOKING AGENCY

234 W. 46th Street, New York City
OITOSITi: N. V. A. C l-VIl

HARRY CODARE, Gen. Mgr.
Booking Vaudeville—Clubs, Societies, Tabloids. People furnished for

Dramatic and Musical Productions, Stock and Repertoire.
CHORUS GIRLS ALWAYS WANTED—STAGE DANCING TAUGHT

Vaudeville Acts and People in all branches of Show Business should
register at this office.

WRITE WIRE CALL PHONE Bryant 7919
REHE.VRSAL H.\M. TO I.KT AT ALL HOURS

the 2Sd the latter house will haro
Walter Hampden and the Shubert
will show "The Hotel Mouse'* unless
there is a chance in that on account
of short scheduled stay of "Hitchy
Koo."

An Interesting feature of the week
is the billing of "Sally" as in for
a "brief limited engagement." It's
hardly figured this show can get
away sooner than two naonths. but
the emphasis on the short stay is

something the wise ones can't
figure.

Estimates of the Week
"Dulcy (Broad, 4th week). Neat

comedy would have made money for
all concerned in two -week stay
customary . at this house, but it
slumped badly and got only $6,500,
with prospects of lower still this
week. "The Czarina" next week.
"Sally" (Forrest. 1st week). Gala

opening, with no scats at box ofiflce

week In advance, and big prices
asked by specuUitors Monday night.
Standing room, three or four deep,
and much enthusiasm. This house,
in fact, got cream of holiday Influx.
Glowing notices.

"Pomeroy's Pasl" fCarrlck. 3d
week). Clare Kummer's latest
comedy has never got across here,
although changes have been made
in desperate effort to better
show. Doubtful if It grazed $5,000
last week. "Rain," new show, dated
for this week.

"Up the Ladder" (Walnut, 2d
week). Brady show has shown sur-
prising strength and is now looked
to be real moneymaker In its three-
week stay. Topped $7,500 with very
weak Wednesdayv matinee; Monday
night of tlvis w^ok capacity, with
indications Viat gross will climb
h ighe>i \
Marjolalne" (Lyric, 3d week).

Despite fine notices and O. K. from
New Vork. this dainty musical show
has failed to catch on here. Did
about $6,000 last week. "Rose of
Stamboul" In Monday.
Shubert Is dark this we»»k after

"Paradise Alley" proved Hop last
week, with gross somewhere around
$5,000. "Hitchy Koo" in Monday.

I

CHICAaO SHOWS
(Continued from pa^e 16)

which gave about an average
patronage for this week and last.

The Great Northern was dark for
the week, and the George Arliss
attraction of "The Green Goddess"
opened Saturday night.

estimates for last week:
'To the Ladies" (Cohan's Grand)

(6th week). The dallies have picked
up the story that Douglas Fair-
banks' "Robin Hood" film U listed
for this house for the middle of
October. Helen Hayes getting ex-
tensive publicity, which may have
helped business to pick up to nn In-
crease over last week of $2,500. Did
$10,000.

"The Circle" (Selwyn) (2d week).
At regular scale of $3 top, show
topk jump of $3,000 over previous
week when the $5 tdp price was in
evidence with scalpers. Press work
and advertising well handled. Fin-
ished strong to $16,000.
"Cat and Canary" (Princess) (4th

week). Slipped little to $16,000.
Mystery appeal finding ready atten-
tion from theatregoers. Standing its
own. although only real mystery
show in loop.
"The Dover Road" (Playhouse)

(a^r week). Additional lobby dis-
plays, which cost plenty, have
helped business to mount over last

week's intake. Show well liked with
Lester Bryant sharing in heavy for
$9,000 gross.

*'The Goldfish" (Studebaker) (Id
week). Had hands full In cllmblnf
to $10,000. sainie pace It has been
holding to. Questionable whether
It will be able to withstand com-
petition by staying "to five-figur»

"Just Married" (La Salle) (2Sd
week). Takes second place for lone
runs of shows In town, but dropped
to $8,000. Has following all its owa
and getting out-of-town play.
"Bulldog Drummond" (Powers)

(4th week). Will make way at end
of this week for Allan Pollock in
"A Bill of Divorcement." Went
down a few hundred dollars with
business topping $11,600. Leavinf
next Saturday with new show open-
ing Sunday.
"Lightnin"* (Blackstone) (56th

week). Bill-Jones still getting Juicy
slice of business, even though it did

• ICOUPGN
'

!
AND

! BOOK STRIP

WEipON.WIllI&MS&LICK
FORT SMITH ARK.

Remoyal

Notice SALLY'S^''
PERMANENT WAVINI
MARCEL WAGING
nAIR COLORING
FACIAL & SCALP
TREATMENTS.

COMPLETE LINE OF
TOILET ARTICLES

"SALLY" Begs to Announce Removal of Her Parlors From
ROOM 201 TO ROOM 313

1493 BROADWAY Putnam Bldg.
Between 43d and 44th Streets. NEW YORK CITY '

Invitation !» Extended to All Her Old Pqtrona as Well a$
New Customers to Visit Her in Rooms 311-313
SPECIAL PRICE TO THE PROFESSION FOR "SALLY'S"

PERMANENT WAVE THAT STAYS WAVED.
Phone Bryant 7327

DROr CXKT.^INH, CYt'I.OKAM \.«4,

STA<JK KETTINiiS OF KVKKY DK-
HrRII*TION IN AMMNK niTKM .\XD
W.ITEK COLORS.

AI.RO SILK**. S\TINK.»<. VKLVFTf* and
"NOVELTY" MATEKIALH.

4

EXAMINE DROPS — APPLIQUE SETS / -
roK.

Vaudeville AcU, Complete Revu^l,
rroductlons and Tl»eatr«a

"Qaaltty Work" — "Eronom.'r PrJc««"

FAVORABLE FIRST IMPRESSIONS

NOVELTY SCENIC STU
"SERVICE THAT IS DEPENDABLE"

220 WEST 46th STREET ^^^,, bryant mit NEW YORK CITY
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Make yoar reserva-

tions for space in

that issue now.
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Apply ai any Variety

Office for information

n'

not stand up to Its showing of pre-

vious week, $16,000.

"Strut Miss Lizzie" (Auditorium)
(4th week). Closed with a elide of

$4,000 In business and finished to

$12,000.

''The Green Goddess" (Great
Northern). Opened Saturday to a

good business and George Arliss

getting good notice'? from dailies.

"Th© Perfect Fool' (Illinois) (5th

week). Gross wenl to $23,000, elill

good money, and shows drawing
power of Wynn. lAVU: below pre-

vious week's intake, ye*, drop noth-

ing to cause wcrrim^'nt.
'Thank U" (Cort) (4th wrek).

Wit'h show gettjng doubl'^ ailvc.tis-

ing with "Lightnin,* " able to clip

along without giving attention to

Its compftJtion.
"The Rubicon" (Rhul.d! Cy^A^.^^

(l«t week here, 6th week), in il.M

new home, disadvantage in lotaiion.

just outside of theatre city, and fir.s-t

nhow to occupy house this sea.son,

beHidcs its having been closed for
sonir linio. Huff< r» tl drrip jn husinesH

of $2,000. (JrosH of $7,000 at the
Shubert Central very giK)d and
M^anv 8ho«vviai«llrMfNm*rtqp(M«t1l«sv

ot lucaUon. L.o\v lenul iiii^X ex-

penses 'malje money even at this
figure.

Fritz Leiber (Olympic). (1st
week), Leiber has repertoire, be-
ing shown here to lovers of Shakes-
perian dramas. lousiness holding up
well and mnkinp his stay successful.
"The Guilty One" (Woods) (6th

week). Coaxing bufiness by carry-
ing lines of "leaving soon." Busi-
ness dropped again $2,000 over last
week, and at this stride will have
to leave soon, unless things change
in hurry. $8,500.
"Bombo" (Apollo) (1st week).

Outstepping others. Jolson like gold
bond and insurance for sell-ouls.
Agencies can't stipply demands,
with business sticking to $3t<,0U0,

absolute capacity.

NO ORPHEUM DIVIDEND
(Continued from page 3)

;(ii,(;w' r< ( in cf the Loutlihcim &
iMinton branch office in the IIot« 1

Astor for the first time Wednesday.
No information is available as to

what is going on in Goldwyn. Chi-
cago reports this week made it ap-
prar that thr romiiaiiy would <]i«-

UMiu i>C . iln . vMiiei eai iik> ths ^iusclMr

theatres, there, but the transaction

is obscure In Its bearing on the
stock. Definite progress has been
made on the production of "Ben
Hur" by the company and such an
enterprise is full of possibilities for
huge profits, profits perhaps large
enouf,'h to put a complexion on tho
property entirely different from the
gloomy showing made In the finan-
cl.il statement filed with the New
York Stock Exchange in connection
with the apr)lication for listing

1.000,000 sharfs. This showed a
deficit of $770,000 for the last year
and a half.

On the Curb, Technicolor con-
tinued to sell In minor volume, frac-
tionally above 25, One 1,000 lot of
Triangle was reported at 25 cents
a frhare, n« t 9 c^nts lower.
The Rurnmary of transact Ions Sept 28

to Oct. 4 inclusive

«

— STOCK EXCHANGE :^
Thur-'.lay— P.'tI<-«. HiBh.I^ow I^»«». Chg.

Fam I'lay-L... 8,4<>0 04 91>i 0.1% — %
I>o pM..,^.. loolOP/i lOI'r, 10I><, — >i

fJoldwyn 1,000 «% «'-«, ««4
r^«w, Inr 7 »N) 20'^ 20'4 2U';k -f V*
<)i|.h»uin 1,700 2i\4 1'4% ai'/fc — V*

IkjBton m\i\ 333 Orphcum at '^A\Q'^l%.
Friday—

hftin l'lay-1.,.., ^ WH) 04'.4 Ol'v; 04'4 H
nolJTwyn 9(\0 Q\ «»<, f,\i

JU>«w« lac 0,700 2U';k ^"A ^^'Yk ± k

11"

Orphcum 1.500 28% J5 18% + tt
KoNton nold 1,835 Orpheum at 2592514c.
Huturday

—

Fam. IMay-L... J.OOO 04% OriVi 93% —1
Do. pfa 600 101 '/4 lOOVj 100',4 — »AOoMwyn 200 fl% C% e^ — 14

Ix)cw, Inc 8."»0 217* 21 21% +1
Orph«<um 1,800 20% 28% 2.V/J, -f %UoBton aoia 000 Orpbcutn at 25%^6%.
Monday—

Ffim. May-L... J.flOO On% 04% 96% +S
I>o. pfj 200 102 102 102 -fl'^

Goldwyn 200 fl% fl% 6%
l/oow, Inc 14,800 23 22 22% + %Orpheum 8.400 2«% 2C% 2«'^ -f %

Ik>«fr)n eol'J 630 Orph^-um at 26%CP26%.
Tuc»<day— .

Fam, Play-L... 8,100 08% Of.i^ 98 41%
Do. pfd 100 lai 10.1 103 41

r.oldwyn 2.100 7 6% «% + %
IxMW, Inc 9,800 23% 23% 22% -J- %
Oiphfum 1,000 26% 2<1% 2fl'4

lu.nton nold 670 Orpheum at l'fl'i«|il'0%.

Wedn*'»day

—

Fam. Ilay-t,... 8.100 99»* 97% 98% + %
(Joldwyn 14,f»00 7'4 7 7% -f '*
Ix)ow, Inc Mi.mO 22-1i 21% 21% —1%
Orphcum 3,000 27',» 20'a 27'i, -}»

THE CURB
Thur^d.Ty— Sntf^B. ili^h I./OW. I^anl. Cbif,

Friday—
Trrhnlrc.lor, w 1. fiOO 23% 25% 28% + %

S;t f unlay—
T«>« hnlrulor, w I. 260 25% 28% 25% — %
Monday—

Tf'( hnlrolor, w.i. 10(^ ^% 25% 28% -f %
Tu*««dAy—

Technicolor, 1». I. TiOO 2:.^ 25% a% -^ %
TrianKie 1,000 •25 25 23 <-9
W< diir'Hitay -

* VcQl| p^ itiAr*.
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musical and tlicatrical profession of his W^: ^^^t^ - 7
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Cliorman Blay& Go. -

» 't OTIIKB OKFKKM: > Shennai,Pav& Ca 'J^&:
.

^ mElf TOirK—r.« Went 4»(h glr^«.
Ollli P« nKK». Ugr.

:::':--:::-:- ' ,.-.-<« *'-
, ^;;::;-'^;..^^.>-rv^ , :^,^^^ -;;-;;:;

^

V DBTBOIT>-H»tH r.riswnid D'dg.
^ 1.01' KKNNKDV. Mgr. ,;"'./,'"/•:'":;.';"•'' as General Professional Manager' ^••- -:' ;.' 'vi': ^:'W/-r'r-'\^,':^^'

i. '*:•

-:,:^;;;'\^t
;' V cos Pantages Bldg., ^an Francisco

'-""^y
;;''^;- ^--V' ^'^'' ''•"'

^"'^' f.,/•^;/ ^ ' ' * , r ---^t^
MUrNRArOLIH—Loeb Arcads ' • - •

IU)N/\I.U JONHON. Mgr.

8KATTMC—Tiiir.l Avenue af Pia» ';.%. ^ :;;*.

CLYDE tltKK&IAN. Mer.

LOS ANGr.I-I'>«—lie RuiWTli* Th.-a*cr Bldg
J.BONAKD VAN BKKCJ. ilsr.

Haye yoo heard 'THE SNPAK" and "1 WISH I KNEW"

. J „J

jl
INDIANAPOLIS

y^ By VOLNEY B. FOWLER
^ Transformation of Loew's Slate,

fllm theatre, to the Palace with a
feature film and Keith family
TAudeville policy last week gave In-

dianapolis four downtown vaude-
ville houses. IJesides the Palace,

there are Keith's. Lyric and the

Shubert-Park. The Palace Is the

largrer, with 3.000 seats.

•Herb Jennings, manager of

ZiOew'a State, will continue to run
the Palace undiv the new combined
Kdith-Loew-locaL.£apital control, it

.fras announced.

' Charles M. Cooper, formerly h.^lf

owner of the (Iiyety theatre build-
ing In East Washington street, ac-
quired the one-fourth interest of

Jean Pierce DuPree last week, leav-
ing ^W^lliam N. Pickens holding the
other^uarter.

Burglars pried open the safe of
the Princess, Laporte. Ind.. Sunday
nIBfht, Sept. 24. and escaped with
1 1,000. /

Downtown picture houses re-
ported unsatisfactory^ business last
week, while the Gertrude Hpffman
unit at the Shubert-Park played to
the best of the four weeka ttte Shu-
bert house has been running.

Tsl«pluMW: UKV.tNT 1171
C'*bl« Address: "MniONIA!'!''

W. SIMON
MAMUFACTUJtBa and IMPORTRR of

HIGH GRADE FURS
,

32 West 46th Street

I
9 NEW YORK

I Speetal DUcount t* tli« rrof«Mlo«

I

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN ROSS

The old Imperial Is to become an
office building. Alterations almost
complete. It was erected $5 years
ago; then known as Hagen's opera
house. It has played everything.

Art Smith. Empress, removed the
ticket booth that stood in front of

the lobby and put sterm doors In

its place. A window was cut in wall
from private office to lobby. Re-
sult: a real box office, larger lobby
and better appearance. With
"Laughs and Ladies" business was
poor last week. The critics ham-

A Special Theatrical

strongest trjnkj evor built for tke
theatrical profss*; on, Sucli trunks will

last through circuit after cirouit—thou-
sands of miles. The convenisnces for

the professional folks are so many and
exclusive that thoy ma!<o "other
trunks" aesm like Band BoKoa.

Innovation Trunks aro cxquisitively *

lined with imisorted cretonne and a*l

compartments arQ built \t\o tiio "old

walnut bureau di av;jr3."

that stand
the 'drcUitl

Special Price
to the profession
only-

i

Biurrfily

B«iU.

ReiaforMd
To Stastf
Tht "Baotav*
iiiiaili**'"

Wil< Outwear

JtWCt CASE
MAKE UP BOX
UCTRIC IROU
WAT BOX
6H0€ BOX
EXTRA STURDV
COPWUGATEOne^E
SWINr.ING HANGING
Sr5rtM(r«u.*vi«tJ

EAVV COPNCft
HARDWARE
ALL DRAWERS
METAL BOUND

SOLO EXOJUSrvtiy
AT

INNOVATION
329 PiftK Avcr\ue .TMgw Yoiko
Just below 33r(l '

mered It so bad that Wm. Pried*
lander came on and changed show
completely. "Who's My Wife" act
was thrown out. The knock helped
the Rialto. around corner, which
played to big housea. evenings only.
Matinee.^ at 25 cents and 10 centa
for children fail to dc^w.

The Woodward Players. Garrlck,
did very good their flrst week. It Is

the only stock In St. Louis and there
is no reaaon why they should not
make money.

The Mid -West Production Co. will
resume work on a serial, "The Eyes
of Mystery." under direction of
Leon De La Mothe. Work on the
pictuM* was "halted when "Slim"
Cole, the stunt man. was Injured
while doing a motorcycle stunt on a
scenic railway at Creve Coeur Lake
last month.

E. J. Lynch' is manager of Del-
monte.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

By HAROIE MEAKIN
After many months of wailing a

legitimate production comes to
town. Miss Emm^ Dunn In "Her
Happlnesa" opening at Oarrlck
Monday, reviewed elsewhere in this

issue. >

"Oh. What a Girl!" Shubert unit,

at Belasco. Business holding up at
nights but matinees below par.

Picture houses: Rialto. "Slim
Shoulders": Columbia. "Manslaugh-
ter"; Palace. «"Fast Mail"; Metro-
politan. "Monte Cristo," second
week.

Gayety.—"Flp flights of 1923."

Cosmos.—"The Sidowalks of New
York"; Henry B. Toomer and Co. in

"The Wife Savef ; Case and
Mayne; Felix JJernard ajnd Jack
Duffy; The Five Petrovas; Dedrick
and Devere.

BILLS inOCT WEEK

(Continued from Page 23 >

PANTAOES CIRCUIT

The Howard, one of Washington's
colored theatres (ttiree now doing
excellent business) has vaudeville
and pictures between the advent of
colored attractions.

Grace Cleorge. supported by Nor-
man Trevor and Robert Warwick,
appears in a new play, "To Tjove."

by Patil Geralay. adapted from the
French, at the Garrick next week.

The new picture house being built

by Emanuel Stutz, former manager
for Marcus Loew at the Columbia,
In Wa.sbington's society dl.strict,

Chevy Chase, is nearlng completion.

lilMNE.^rOtlS

(Sandar oi>enlns)
Th« Weldonas
Buddr TITalker
Alex Droa & Evelyn
lironaon A Kpiit«
Blackaton*

WINNIPEG
rantages

r.illlan'i Dags
KarrrU A Hatch
Tollman R«v
Oreat Mauricfi
n«nse« a BairA
Uttle Plptras

BIMilNA. CAN.
raatavea

(.tame bill plajrs
Aaskatooa i:-14)

3 Avollos
Hensoa & D 3ia
Joe n«rnnrd Co
3 LeQroha
DeMltchelle Droa
4 Ortooa

BVEBBTT, VTASH.
PuBtacos
« (f-10)

(Same bill plars
BeilinKham 11-12)
Daly Mack A D #
Tuck A Claira
Kennedy §^ Koonejr
Klrksmlth Sis
Ricoletta Droa

SPOKANB

J A K Mitchell
Miller A MiUer
Caaley A Beaalajr t
8u»<iman A Sloan
Proai>et A Merrill
Rlainf Oeoeratioa

SEATTLE
Pantasras

Sclma Uraats
Pierri A Kinr
CMifTord Wayue I
Kajiyama
Sidney 8 Styna
Klulln^'a Animala

VANCOUVKB. B.C.

Pantaces
Burt Shepberd
Fargo A Richards
Ujlly Kelly Co
Vokes A Doa
Tho Lamcys

TACOMA
Pmntmg«m

Kitamura Japa
Klaybftlle PhiJllpa
Pardo A Archer
Abbott & Whits
Earl Puller Band

POETI'AND, OBE.
PMit«c«a

Jeaa Vaijean
Roas A Bdwarda
Plorette A Jollrle
RIvea A Arnold
"Kate"
Larry Harkina Co

TBAVKL
^Open week)

Carson A Kane
Robinson A Pierce
Page Hack A M
Qoets A Duffy
Oeorge Lashay

SAN FBANCISCO
Paatages

(Sunday openinip)
JujrirlinK Nelson
Fein A Tennyson
Tyler ^ Crolius
Ross Wyse Co
"Stepping Some"

OAKLAND
PaaUi0ea

(Sunday openiQg)^
Pour Rosea
Hudaoa A Jones
Darta A McCoy ,

"In Chinatou-n"
Robya Adair Co

1A}9 ANOEL>:S

Vrane Sisters
CaleAonlan Four
Wlllard Jarvts Co
Wlllard Mack Co

DlEinrEB

Wilfrid Dtiboia
Bellanger fILstera
Marlon ClaUrt
U Dowaioc Rerua
Valentine Vok
Johnny Marvin

SAN DIEGO. CAL.
Saroy

Conn A Hart
Green A Dunbar
Hamsted A Marion
Brower Trio
Monroe Salisbury
Four Bonncsaettla

L'G DEACn. CAL.
Pantavea

Page A Oreen
Futton A Burt
Oallarinl .Sisters
Al J Jennings
Walter Weems

SALT LAKE
Pantages

Gordon Wtldo
Ward A King
Bob Wilis
"Indoor- Sports"
Lorner Sisters
"Arttata in M'ture"

0<il>KN, l!TAiI
Pantages
(151-14)

Three Beimonts

r^yle A BmeraoR
Victoria A Dupree
Nan^y Pair
Springtime Prlva
Ferry Coaway Co.

COLOKADO SP*GS
Paatagea
(t-ll)

(Same bill playa
Pueblo lS-14)

"Laat Rehearsal"
Komer Bisters
Fred Berens
Parish A Peru
Dana 4ea Artist i^«^

OMAlkA. NEB.
Pantagea

Bob Pender Tr
Jim Thornton
Pettit Family
Coaeia A Verdi

KANSAS CITf
Paatacea

Judaon Cole
Mile Rhea Co
Britt Wood
"Lore Neat" i

INTEKSTATE CIROniT

DALLAS, TESL.
Majeatie

Oalletti's Monks
Oeedon A Davis
Four Musketeera
Hob Hall
Donegan A Steger

rr. SMITH, ABK.
Majestic •

Jack La Vier
Wright A Dietrich
Haverly & Mack
Henry'a Sextet
(One to nil)

rr. WOBTH. TEX.
Majaotie

Blssett A Scott *

Betty Washington
Harry, Hayden Co
Johnny Couloa
Coley A Jaxon
The Tamoroa

nOVSTON. TEX.
Majaatle

The Herberts
Frank Ward
Friaco
KlUabeth Brice
Luster Bros

uirrLE ROCK
Majeetic

Perez A Marguerite
Jack Lavier
Wright A Dietrich
Ned Nurworlh
Henry's .Sestet

2d half
Gypsy Meredith
Mickey Sisters
B Folsom A Band

Welly A Teneyck
(One to nil>

OKLAHOMA CITf
Majealio

(Tulsa split)
1st half ]m

Kay Hamlin A Ksfl
Doreo'a Operalogua-j
Karl Karey
Col Fred I.indsey
(One to All)

SAN ANTONI^
Majestie

Jack Hanley
Baxley A Porter
Davo Farguaon
Rita Gould
Princeaa Radjah

TVI>IA. OKIA.
Majeatle

(Okla. City split)
lat half

Larimer A Hudaoa
Daniels A Walters
Pl'n'g'n A Morriaoa
Billy Beard
"Ralnboir's Kad"

WICIirrA. KAN.
Orpheum

Lamont Trio
Phllaoa A Duncaa
Mme Beanon Co
Jack CIllTord
Dewltt Burns A T

2d half
Dufor Boys
Dainty Marie
Marlon Weeks
Eight Blue Devils
(One to Oil) •

A

I

Cot. W. 8. Butterfield of tha
Michigan circuit waa in New York
last week..

AITDEBSH
(Continued from page 18)

/Seeker of new meanings In earthly
existence.
At first thought one would think

war play.s are p;isae, a thing not
practically unproved in the AmLTl-
can theatre, but the S. U O. bu.siness
at the Yiddish Art playhouse belled
It. The audience was as enthusiastic
-as It wa.«< numerous find greeted the
piece with loud acclaim. To them
apparently the theme, locality and
Its timeliness becomes subsidiary to
the histrionic portrayal.
The casting was excellently taken

care of. besides the star, with Ber-
tha fJorsten, Lucy German, BInah
Aljramowitz, C;er.son Itubin ami
Anna Appel, who delivered handily
in ihoir rtspective roles. Abel'.

MAX, FACTOto
Supreme Preparations
Liquid Remover, Whitening, Rouge,

Powder
SOLD BT

ITarlowe k Luther. 1551 n'wiy. at 4«Ui St
ftiHrtl Drug Co.. Inc.. Til Tth Are., at 4IUi St
Ths jAoiai l(Ui m. Drug Store, lot., Sch Are. A

llth Strfct.
C. O Hi«i*low, liK-., ftth A»e and »(li Slrwt
IM&trtbutor

; Guy Cuiinli.glum, y P^uhlu llxe
New yyrk City.

JAMES MADISON'S
COMEDY SERVICE
No 9 ^ ^^^ readK atul a

"pipe" for ambitious
comedians d^fsirliifir laughs that

are leally new. It contalna my
latest original single gags, mono-
logues and double routines. Single
copies $2. Or the 9 numbers thus
far Issued $10; or tiny 4 for $5.

Yearly subscription (12 Issues)

$15. My COMEDY 8ERVICB Is

small In size, exclusive In clrcu
lation and supremo In quality.

JAMES MADISON
1497 Broadway New York

Jimmy Lyons Joins CJeorge Choos'
production "The Realm of l-'anta^ie"

thi--^ week, doinj; his soldier monolog
as a 8cene, and working in the pro-
duction itself. Lyons ha.s been on
the Loew circuit o.s a single for

three seasons.

J. GI3ASSBEB&
mmr vamp shoe

FOR STAGE AND STREET

' $0.85HtyltHh

Haodala
Anklet
Hiippers

pecial Offering, Regular Price $14.
Tw« Mo4»1i as lllsitrittvd. Patent Lrather
Low Heal. BaaMtifui for All Occasions.

MaM OrdMi 23 ceatt extra

22*; WEST 42d ST., N. Y.
^LtLdU ,t^ Apollo A Selwyn Theatro*;

No
Agenciet

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO MANAGERS AND BOOKERS
The Act Formerly Known as STEIN and SMITH Has DUsolved Partnership and Is Now Known asSIDNEY S. SXYNE in **Xis To

With ARTHUR POTEET at tho Piano

SUCCESSFULLY TOURING RETURN ENGAGEMENT OVER PANTAGES CIRCUIT
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*THE CIRCUIT OF OPPORTUNITY^ •.'. ^

^- ^«

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE
, 'ALL APPLICATIONS FOP. ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHUBERT VAUDEVIUX SHOULD BE MADE TO

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE ^

^^^^^

#
IMITHUR KLEIN, General Managed ('

233 West 45th Street, NEW YORK CITY;

AMALGAMATED Marcus Loew's
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

, ' ....-'"•

1441 Broadway, New York
^ .• PUONK B»TANT MOS

'.v,.- BOOKING 12 WEEKS *.*

It

New York, Philadelphia, WaAhington, Baltimore

and intermediate to¥ms

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING* SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL^OUORON
*»' • AgTBRW BBPREgBNTATIV. WQQDB THBU- Bj^gb^S^KiiSS—^

BOOKING AGENCY
*

'

"

; V,

General Executive OfiFices '

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX ^

V / 160 West 46th Street -

New

CLEVELAND
By J. WILSON ROY

McLaughlin stock is doing good
business at the Metropolitan. This
week, "The Man Who Came Back."
with Dorothy Shoemaker and Mal-
colm FaHsett in leads. Next, "The
Fortune Hunter. ,

No announcement has been madei
of the opening of the new Keith
Palace, but this is expected to b«
around the Arst of November.

Shubert vaudeville unit this week
is beaded by Nonette and Abe Rey-
nolds. The other items get by In
good fihape.

Bouna and his band gave two con-
certs here last Saturday to a gross
of 117.778.

Good business ts reported by Hip-
podrome. First run Alms and
vaudeville are offered. Feature with
seven acts.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLOa
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

,i^__^£LLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Managmr
^ SSVKN TO TSTK WBUCK CONTRACTe NOW BBIMQ 1S8UBD. ^

'- C

BEN and

JOHN FULLER AUSTRALIAN
CIRCUIT

anJ HUGH J. WARD THEATRES, Lid.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS
ISO PHILLIP STREET

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
<.

KANSAS CITY
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

INCOBTOBATED
731-732 NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

thi t# •icht week 4 offered utAndord act*. Bw

^

y«r J»i»P mr Atl 9«w »p»e Umm>.

ii H. LUBIN
General Manager

.k\'1

ClklCAGO OFFICE

Ma«ottic Temple Building

SIDNEY M. WEISMAN in Charge

THE STANDARD INDEPENDENT~ VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

FALLYMARKUS
1547 Broadway, New York

Bryarvl 6060-8061 GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.
ARTISTS :—The best wi^ t* knew what we hav« to effer la to coa»« rlcki tm •«•

aflkao aad look «o over a»d lalk tklaco over with oor Mr. Markoa or Mr. YlalMr.

Burlesque.—New Empire, **Th6
Lid IJfters"; Star, "American Beau-
ties."

Frank Finney's Revue at Colonial.
Splendid business.

At the Ohio, Bide Dudley's "Sue
Dear." Next, Irene Bordonl In "Thft
fYench Doll." At the Hanna, "Th»
Hairy Ape." Next, Eddie Cantor In
"Make4t Snappy.'**

Keith's 106th street Is gettinc
splendid support. Last week, "Miss
America." the prettiest girl In the
U. S. A., big draw. Lloyd Garrett
put over Ihe act In great shapa.

(

DENVER
By ALBERT W. STONE

Denver's annual fashion show,
which began last Thursday night,
played havoc with all tlMatrieal
business, breaking up what prom-
ised to b« one of the best weeks
of the fall.

Bmpress, with ten -act bill, afarted
like a whirlwind. Capacity busi-
ness was handled Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday niatiiiee.
The fashion show opened Thursday
night, however, and the thousands
who thronged the streets refused to
be lured to the box offices.

LETTERS
Wkett acndtns tow mail to

TAHIKTV addreaa Mail Clerk
POSTCARDS. AUVKUTlBlNii or
CIHUiri.AII UBTTKHS WILL
NOT Bie ADVBRTISKD.
I.ICTTKRA ADVKRTISBD IN
ONB I8SUB ONLY.

Ahel P«t
vAnder Olrla
Armln Walter

Baker Miss S
Waprlut John
ilnrnar«l J
»« Imont <;race
Uenner Wm*
Hiril W
Urandt K
Gurnet U
Bufih W

t'appf Mr
«'arlton J
Ckapinnn JfOf
• 'lark Ncyin
• *lein«Tit a Cuby
<:ob«Mly II

roldtn K
V'olc I*."rt

Oonnem RaU'h
COBt«Mlo Goo

Pankel H
Harry Mr« It
Heimo Mnra
DiKnura II Misn
DUIon Tom
DoiMvvr r J.Ims
Doily MiTjB Y

Rllaby Bdna
BacarOo Mau«K<

Farr Florin*

Fern Ralph
Fletcher Tommy
Flbr«tte M
Follette A WlckB
Forr«Ht Amy
KrariKoJd Koalty Co
l-'rcslor Veronica

fJordon Orar*
(Jordon (Jme
i>rar« Katherine
Or< on Bert
Oriffry Patricia

Hiilc A
dairy (Srarn
HaininiW RuRone
H.tnfortI Ford
H.'irriH iHinny
Hart Mark
I1.1W Hurry
III ndriotd Duke
lloyt Leo
HtiwM^d Eunice
Hovvwy Frunci*

Jflffe 1v>uii«

.Tarrlfr Witfar^l

.lohnHon Elliott

.InhnHton'" Agn< 9

Kerby rjoo
Kinfr Ilelf n

KmR T<»iu

T.nOuinlan Trio
L»V.itl Ida
f.fC'our l{«>lcn

L.e« I^ard

h»9 Jimmy
lister 1*
Levey I^ew
I>ucinilcr Mlsa
Lucas Ada
Lytel Mly

Ma rkey Jack
Martin IT _
Marttn Thaa ^
Meeker Irene
Myers Tim
McCulIen Uabe)
McOnire Anthony
McNutt C?ameron
Montanibo A Nap
Moskowitz Morris
MurdooU Japio
Mnrphy ^ Nlcholls
Mutter Frank

Noon P
Norman Donald

rage Enter
Parks Graen
Pcarre P'lorrnee
Penman A 1>illian
I'ooie John

PotterW e

nandolpb Jack
Rowenthal J
RosKler Nat
Kudensky Harry
Ryan Jaah

Selper CYias -
-

Hells Fred
Htevens Dorethy
fituart Wilma

Taft Jnmew - "

Tally Uixrrj/ _ _
Taylor Harry

VaLare Vanlca
Vnvara Leon

Weirini^ton Dave
Weymer Al
Wicks Jack
Wilder Addle
WilheJin rhas
Woodland R

Z;tnKer
Zrllo B<f
Zluimrr John

Boratai Troupe

Chrlaty Karl
Colllna A Pillard
Coutton Helen
Cltfton Ethel
Craig Rel

Dobbin D Dorothy
Day Occrgc
J>eitet> Herbert
l)e Vae Frank

IWord D
Elliott-Johnson Rev

Feley Jimmie
P^urman Ilasel
Francis ft Volta
Freehand Bros
4 liollhops
Fernandez Jcne A
Fields Euddy',

Orare Alma
Grahan) Joe Mrs
Orsy Fred Trio
(lleason A Hrown'g
tilbson Hardy

llatfleld Kalhryn
Harris Bobbie

Henrea A Araaman
Hailar A Ooaa
HatneM May
Hawleyftp

Johnaoa Babe
Johnson Corrina

Klein J O Mra
Kaaa A Hermaa

Lyons Patherlna
Leonard Albert Mrs
I^aPlne A Bmery
La France Broa
Layman Viola

Mills Bob Mrn
Moran William
Mahatma
Madison Kitty
Marrell Dot
Miller Beth
Mason A liaiWy
Mack A l>«no
Mary A Hill
McClurc Florence
MorrlDon Tom
Matnard Edythe
Murretl Mary
Muller A Anthuny
Moore A Fields

< HK'AGO OFFICK llxtj^C(viA
Arfdras Josephine

Pn relay J Mrs
Hurclay .lack
nerniviei Hurry

Pothwell I^da
Harry nix«VT
Himbn rh«H
pfouian KiiHe \V
H«rKitrom Olga

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

1580 Broadway New York City

Morpliy A lAchmar

Naaalilne Bob
Newman W A I«

(yDca Jimmta

Palmer Free J

Rand Meta
Roye Sylvester
Reno Frank
Rebucei Paul
Rowland A Meehan
Ramonds 8eola
Riding Davenports

Stead Oyp ->-'—'-

Stuart Bernlca

Sllvara lMlwar« F
8h«*man l^evotky
Stanley Georse W
Stead Clatra
Selz Bmll
Bykea Harry

Taylor Joaephlna
Tyrell A Mack
Taylor Jackson Oo

Unoaual Due

Vaughn Fred

Whyto Ifllllo

Weiser Albert
Waller Trio
Ward A Doolay

f:.'.\.r,"""' DR. PRATT
I'^T^ZT'"*' (46 West 34th
rysitd* VsMthiltee cPhooe U Pcoa

LATEST SHOW BUSINESS SBN0ATION!
t'PKIDE liOXrS COSTUME

The same an contracted for and used by
ihn Creenwii h VilUiKe Failles and Hing-
ling HroH. Circus. This is the first and
only nuecessful device which cap be worn
ind operated by anyone, giving an exart
imitation of a pernor! walking oa his
hands, while in reality using (cet only.
Vou «an danr*;, run. walk the wire or
irlcd.e. Kxffii.iit attraction for any kind
>f show. Fully protected. I rice |1&0 00.
Made to ni<u.><uri' of LeM material. (Pei-
iiwK4ion to uj^f mcladed.) Write for pac-
iiful.'ir".

O. AK<'0. 601 TV 124th St., N. T. City.

Picture shows suffered more heav->
ily than the legitimate and vaude-
ville houses. "Manslaughter/' at
the Rialto. did the best bimlnesfl last
week, with **Nero," at th# tsls. run-
ning It a close second. Onlr titlr,

receipts are reported by the other
screan houses. r

Edith Taliaferro. headUner at tha
Orphcum. drew well, considering.
"East Is West." by the Wilkes play-
ei-9 at the Deriham, labored under
the general handicap.

^

The advance sale for "Abrahanx
Lincoln," the John Drlnkwater pro-,
duct Ion, Indicates good businasa for,
next week at ttie Broadway. It has
been well advertised and the presaj
notices have been given adequata:
pace. Business conditions In Den-
ver generally are looking up. and;
there is considerable optimism
amon^ managers for the comln^r'
winttT.

M iNEirs
MAKE UP

I

Em. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

EDWARD CROPPER, Inc.

THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS
IIOTKL MOnMANniK BLDO^

"i to rnr .'INtb A H'way. H V. 0«
f'flOPIfeCi FITKHUH 384l»

DROP CURTAINS FOR SAIE AND RENT 5't=^^^^^^^^^
- BUMPUS & LEWIS SCENIC STUDIOS ;

245 V/EST 46lh CTHEET, NEW YORK CITY * Phone BRYANT 2«95
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I THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
ILieonard Hicks, Operating Hotels

GRANT AND
CHICAGO

ntrrCD CDC/^IAI CIIMMrD OATITQ HloKle without hntli, tlO.SO p«r work Double frith bath, 917.50 nod Ml.OO p^r weekUrrcn Ortl/IML oUIVllVltn nAltO Klmle with batli. »14.0» p»r week Double wdlijwjt l>|it|i, il4.00 per week

LORRAINE
310 HOUSEKEEFIIK APJUnDEKIS

\| (Of th« Better Kind—Within Mean* of Economical Folks)
Under the dirrrt Nuprrtision of the onnem. I.ornted In the hrart of the ritx, jUHt

Mr Kroadway, /loNe to all booking offlrea. priucipal theatreM. department iitorea,

traction lineft. "I," rond and itubway
M'e are the lurirrkt mafntalnerit af JioaKekeeplnar jrnmlH|ied apartmenta apeelalls-

•ervlce and rlmiilineHfl,
Ins to thratriral. folks. IVe are oa tlie ground dail/. Thin alone tnitures prompt

AIX BUILDINGS KQUIPrED WITH 6TEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
") 141 to S47 Weat 4ath St.

. I'hoae l^ngaere SftOO

TIneat type elevator, fireproof hatld-
Ib(. One, two and three ruoniN; hullt-
ia hatha with ahowern. Tiled k-trhen-
•tt«a. Thrra rooms have full-tiled
kitchen.

•1S.00 up Weekly. fGS.Of up Munthl/.

. 4;, THE DUPLEX -

y> S30 IVeat 4Sd Street

/ I'hone Ur)ant 6131

One. three and four apartments
with kltrlienettes, private butli and
teia^one. I'nuNual fumiHlihiKs, room
arranffementn afTordw the utmoMt prU
Tae/. All nifht hall attendant.

Bates 916.00 up Weekly.

YANDI8 COURT
'. £41-147 WEST^Sd STREET
,::;"* -V- ,.._..•., DRYANT 1»l«r ;,

'^'.'

MRS. BLACK, formerly of Ilenrl Court.

Is Now la C harce of Vandis Court.

One. threa and four roam apartments

with kitchenettes, private baths and tele-

phone. Directly off TImaa Square, Cn-

OBunl fumlahlni;*. room arrangenxMit af-

fords t\9Tf privacy.

Ratea. 91C.00 up weekly.

/(t Address All Communications to M. CLAUAN,
^ Principal Office—Yandis Court. 241 West 4Sd Street. New York.

Aoartnicnts Can r<i> Seen EveninKS Offlce tn Each Buildinc.

THE ADELAIDE
!

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
,« Between 46th and 47th Streets One Block West of Broadway

Three. Fonr and Five-Room Hish-Claaa Furnished Apartments—910 Up
Utrlctly ProfeMiooal. UR8 <;K0IU>K fllKGKL. ilgr Phones: Bryant H950-1

JUST OFF BROADWAY
"AIX TUAT THE NAME IMPLIES" p,rio«al Oirsetioa J. M. KENMY

THK HOME OF THE PROFK8SION—WITH A HOMK-LIKB ATMOSPHERE!
YOU WILL ilK C;ONTKNTED AT THE AMERICA

V IT IM WHKKK YOlfR FHIKNDH STOP

IRVINGTON HALL
355 W. 51st Street

/ 4440 CIRCLE
ELEVATOR

HENRI COURT
312 W. 48th Street ,

'

S830 LONOACRB
Fireproof buildlrcs of the newest type, liavinK every device and convr Jence.

Apartments are beautifully urrunirt-d, and cuUkiitt of if. 3 and 4 roomM. nvl a kitchen
and kitchenette, tUed l>atli and phone. 9n.0U Ip Weekly.

Address all communications to Charles Tenenbaam, Irvlngrton UalL

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
THE EDMONDS

776-78-80 Eighth Avenue
THE LINCOLN

306-10 West si St Street
Bryant 554-553-7833 Circle 6010-0041

NEW YORK CITY
MRS. GKORGK DANIEL. Proprletrena

Calerinr Ezclostvcly to the I'rofc.HHion. Special Hummer Kates from June to Sept,

Privaie Bath and Phone in IJnch Apartment

IMPORTANT!!!
*

;•:' '.,:'^v 'if^'
.^'

* 'v/ HOTEL ST. MARGARET
129 West 47th Street ~ - f

New York City , ' iM'l'i .. :.

., .*v .,
- «.- «

* • I .

Mrs. Van Horn
Taket pleasure in telling her
old patrons that having put
in her own heating plant, she
is enabled to offer a material

reduction in prices.

ij; DES MOINES
By DON CLARK

A Des Moines syndicate Im ar«.

ranging to take over and complete
th» Aliiambra tlicatre building, work
on wiiich wae stopped at tlie fourth

floor two years ago by the failure

of the Commonwealth Mortgage Co^
which was financing the structure.
The building is situated on Grand
avenue, near Sixth, next door to the
Des Moines theatre. It was planned
for a vaudeville and picture house,
and it is understood was to have
been leased by Loew/ Scott Raw-
son, president of the Central Trust
Co., is one of the business men in-
terested in .the new company to
complete the structure. The build-
ing itself will be 12 stories high.
The theatre will have a seating ca-
pacity of 2,000 and will be equipped
with a large stage. Vorse, Kraetscli
£ Kraetsch ace the architects. *. t i|

Des' Moines has no Rpall time
vaudeville hou.se this season, the
timpress, which played vaudeville
last season, now being the Orpheum,
The Majestic, wWch formerly played
vaudeville and pictures, is this sea-
8pn playing pictures and musical
tabs.

• --irfC XT.

The New Iowa, filbert & Getchell's
legitimate house, which housed the
Orpheum last 8eason."1s opening this
week with 'Bluebeard's Eighth
Wile", and "Neil O'lirien Minstrels.-

••Rollo's Wild Oat" in stock al
Princess. . .

i,

.

.' 1

PlCTUnES.—"Prisoner of Zenda"
at Des Moines; "Fool There Was"
at Garden; "Manslaughter" at
Strand. r

DETROIT

I

CIRCLE HOTEL formerly REISENWEBER'S
COLUMBUS CIRCLE and 58th ST. Phone: CIRCLE 2882

The Best Rate Value in New York
considcrinp the quahiy and service

Room wth Private ilatli; AIno Suites of Parlor, nedrtK>m and Rath

*.*?•,'

OVERLOOKING CEMTRAL PARK: NEWLT FURNISHED; DAY ANB NIGHT SERVICE
CIlAFthES K. OILMAN, Mananer

Phoac: Ldbcarre 0114—Bryant 430S Geo. P. Scbnelder, Prop.

THE BERTHA- '"'^''?'5 I

COMPI.KTB VOR nOCSRRREPINO.

APARTMENTS
CLRAN AND AIBT

323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath* 3-4 Rootua, Cnterlnn to the ronifort and couTenience of

the prufeaaluu.
KTEAM IIRAT AND KI.KCTRIC LIGHT ..... $15.00 UP

DOUGLAS H"TEL
BEN DWORETT. Manarrr

' ROOMS NEWLT RENOVATED,
All Conveoleneea. Vaeaarlee Now Open.

207 W. 40th St.—Off B'way
Phone: DRYANT 1471-8

ARLINGTON HOTEL
TORONTO, CAN.

Special Rates to the Profession

KIN6 aiitf JOHN STS. Pn. Ada 7C0«

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Oct. 9- Oct. 16)

» COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
"American Girl" '» Columbia

Chicago 16 Star &; Oarter Chic.itjo.

"Beauty Revue" 9 Lyric Dauton
16 Olympic Cincinnati.

"I3ig Jamboree" 9 Olympic Cin-
cinnati 16 Gayety St. Lovii.s.

•'Bon Tons" 9 Empire I'rovidcnce
16 Gayely Botton.

"Broadway Brevities" 9 Gayeiy
Minneapolis 16 Gnyoly Milwaukee.

• "Broadway Flappers" 9 Star St

Garter Chicago 16 l^nglcwood
Chicago.
• "Bubble BiibbU-" 0-11 Cohen's
Newholf 12-14 I'oughkeop.sie 16

Casino Brooklyn.

"Chuckles of 1922" 9 Casino
Brooklyn 16 Miners Newark.

Finney Frank 9 Empire Toledo Itt

I^yric Dayton.
"Flashlights of 1923" 9 Gayety

rittaburgh 16 Colonial Clovolanrt.

"Follies of Day" 9 Gayety Omuh;>
16 Gayety Minneapolis.

BILLY TODD
OAKLAND HOTEL

26th St. and 6th Ave. ^

NEW YORK CITY

"Folly Town" 9-11 Colonial Utica
16 Gayety Montreal.

"Giggles" 9 Grand Worcester 16
Hurtig & Seamon's New York.
"Greenwich Village Revue" 9

Palace Baltimore 16 Gayety Wash-
ington.

"Hello Good Times" 9 Gayety
Rochester 16-18 Cjlonlal Utlca.

"Hipplty Hop" 9 Penn Circuit 16
Gayety Pittsburgh.
Howe Sam 9 Englewood Chicago

16 Gayety Detroit.
"Keep Smiling" 9 Hurtig & Sea-

mon's New York 16 Empire Prov-
idence.
"Knick Knacks" 9 Gayety Detroit

16 Empire Toronto.
"Let's Go" 9 Gayety Kansas City

16 L. o:
"Maids of America" 9 Gayety

Buffalo 16 Gayety Rochester.
Marion Dave 9 Gayety Milwaukee

16 Columbia Chicago.
"Mimic World' 9 L O 16 Gayety

Omaha,
"Radio Gills" 9 Lyceum Scranton

16 Casino I'hiladetphla.
Reeves Al 8-9 Miner's Bronx New

York 16^18 Cohens Newburgh 19-
21 Cohen's Poughkeepsle.

"Rocket.s" 9 Empire Brooklyn 16
Lyceum Scranton.

"Social Mald.s" 9 Miner's Newark
16 OrphcMm Paterson.
"Step Lively Girls' 9 Gayety St

Loui.s 16 Gayety Kansas City.

Phone: Columboii 227S-4 1473

SOL R APTS.
33 \Ve8t 65th St., New York City'

t, S and S rooma. Complete housekeep
Ing. Phone in everjr apartment.

MRS. aiLEY Proo.

"Step on It" 9 Colonial Cleveland
16 Empire Toledo.

"Talk of Town" 9 Gayety Boston
16 Columbia New Vonk.

"Temptations of 1922" 9 Gayety
Montreal 16 Casino Boston.

"Town Scandals" 9 Orpheum
Paterson 16 Majestic Jersey City.

Watson Billy 9 Casino Boston 16
Grand Worcester.
Watson Sliding Billy 9 Majestic

Jersey City 16 Miner's Bronx New
York.

Williams Mollie 9 Empire Toronto
16 Gayety Buffalo.

"Wine. Women and Song" 9
Casino Philadelphia 16 Palace Balti-
more.
"Wonder Show" 9 Columbia New

York 16 Empire Brooklyn.

"Youthful Follies" 9 Gayety
Washington 16 I'enn Circuit.

l^inetr per cent, of the tlieatiieal profes-
*' alon UMe Taylor lYunhw. Write for our

theulrlral cntnloKue.

\
Taylor Trunk Works

MUTUAL CIRCUIT
"Baby Bears" 9 Majestic Albany

16 Plaza Springdeld.
"Band Box Revue" 9 Scenic Paw-

tucket 16 Olympic Now York.
"Broadway Belles" 9 Star Brook-

lyn 16 Empire Ilobokon.

"Follies and Scandals" 9 L O 16
Broadway Indianapolis.

"Gayety Glr!3" 9 Auditorium D?»y-
tbn 16 Empire Cleveland.
"Heads Up" 9 Broadway Indian-

apolis 16 Lyceum Columbus.
"Hello Jake Girls" 9 Lyric New-

ark 16 Majestic Albany.
"Jazz Babies" 9 Folly Baltimore 16

L O.

"Jazz Time Revue" 9 Band Box
Cleveland 16 L O.

"Laffln' Thru 1922" 9 Howard Bos-
ton 16 Scenic Pawtucket.
"Lid Lifters" 9 Garden Buffalo 16

L O.

"Mischief Makers" 9 L O ^6 Gar-
den Buffalo.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 9 Family
Rochester 16 Park Utica.

"l^ace Makers' 9 Bijou Philadel-
phia 16 Folly Baltimore.

"Pell Mell" 9 L O 16 Bijou Phila-
delphia.
"Pepper Pot" 9 Majestic Wilkes-

Barre 16 Bijou Philadelphia,
"Playmates" 9 Empire HobOken 16

Gayety Brooklyn.
"Smiles and KLs-ses" 9 Gayety

Brooklyn 16 Lyric Newark.
"Runaway Girls" 9 Lyceum Co-

lumbus 18 Family Rochester.
White Pat 9 Olympic New York 16

3t8w: Brooklyn.

By JACOB SMITH
GARRICK—Nora Bayes in "Queea

o' Hearts," new musical play.
MAJESTIC — Woodward Player*

in "Johnny Get Your Gun."
SHUBERT- MICHIGAN — Bon«

stelle stock in "The Enchanted Cot-
tage." V new play by Sir Arthur
Pinero. Opening week of permanent
engagement of Bonstello Co. Last
season this house played Shubert
road showqp
SHITBERT-DETROIT — "Midnita

Revels*'* unit.
ORCHESTRA HALL—Sousa and

hi.s Band; two concerts Sunday.
GA^'ETY—Mollie Williams bur-

lesque.
PALACE — Pop vaudeville;

"Around the Map," Arthur Terry,
Sperry and Ray, TIcGreevey and
Jeffries, Les Valadons. Wade and
Wilson, Cruet, Kramer and Gruet.
COLUMBIA — Pop vaudeville:

Billy Van Allen and Co., Douglas
Flint and Co., Ethel Vaughn, Bento
Brothers, Australiiyi La Merts. Bud
Boyd. Sullivan and Mack, Sheldon
and Wheaton.
MILES—P©p vaudeville;, "Fashion

Plate Minstrels," Kelso Brothers
and Ed Qulgley, Roberts and Boyne^
Wood and White, Will Morns.
ORPHEUM—"Some Wild Oat«.*

film, 15th week in Detroit. C. H.
Miles planning to put in musical
show starting middle of October.
ADAMS—Second week. "Th*

Storm." Next, "Manslaughter."
BROADWAY-STRAND — Second

week of "The Man Who Played
God." Next, "Broadway Rose."
CAPITOL — "Kindred of th»

Dust." Next, "Lorna Doone."
MADISON — "Burning Sands."

Next. HoiidinI in person.
FOX-WASHINGTON — "Orphan*

of Storm." indefinite run. Next^
"Nero." to be followed by "Grand-
ma's Boy," indefinllo.

U
it

SYDNEY PRUSS

t

tr

RADIUM LUMINOUS PAINT
In beautiful colors. Purple, blu<». groen,
yeHow. red and-oranare. For ro.4tun»es.
.Scenery. Stage I'jrf»*fvs. etc. Sole repre-
sentative in ir. S. and Canada of tlie

Kadium, Limited.

DUWICO, 208 W. 41it St., N, Y. City
WoHtorn nrt)resoni*llv^ : 1

r.R.STEK, 8ta(e-I.uUe llltle.'. C'lIICAGO

SMARTCST FRENCH SHOES
i'.)r ' ' und Off Stage.

45th Sf

West

At

No. 154

Opp I.yofu.i I n ,1 ... j.ti. nroadway
II ml Ctli Ave.

Pponnors of Hhort Vamp 81»r>e«

% SAY IT WITH FLOWERS I Ml

MASUR
FLORIST

2.-^ rUI.TON 8T., ItROOKLYIf ^n

\^: HOPING TO SEE YOU SOON >^ ^

if

THEITiMGy. CUTS
THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO. Inc
^., ' 3 2 > -V/.<r J 9 Sr NEW YORK .

Beautify Your F«e9
"'

veu mult look «oo« te mak*
good Manv oi tli« "ProfM-
•ion" hav* obtainod ano ra* ^
talnaa beltat parts fey (laviaf ?
ma correct tt<cit fealural m*
o«r/actlon« anW rmnit blew*
Utiat. ConnuUalion (re* f^aaa
•-•asonaiiU

F. E. SMITH. M O.
347 Fifth Avenue

N. r. City Opp. \V«idorf

RAYMOND MATTHEWS
COMPOSER and ARRANGER

41.TC. ICr.S %oaaway, NeW York City

BEAUMONT
N EW YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

•7S N, UALSTKAD 8TBEET. CiUCAOO.
STUDIOS

RIGHT NOW IS THE HME TO GET THE
MOST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY IN STAGE
SETTINGS. ATTRACTIVE SETS AT ATTRAC- \

TIVE PRICE. SETS TO RENT AS USUAL.

225 W. 46th ST. ."?.^^^T j; I NEW YORK

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
Lbs ANGELES

STUDIOS
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HEWS OF THE DAILIES

The following la a published list

mt assessments fbr Broadway thea-

tres for 1923:

Comedr *l^-^
Cohan <*

000

Kr: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: "iSS

^umWa 1.2"A(»0<>

V»nderbllt ........
B«linont
rorty-elghtb Stre«t
Playhouse
panch and Judy...
Carnecio Hall

M4().(ino

IMO.OOO

480. («K>

J.%0.«H)0

i,7r>o,ooo

f.onKScre
Central
Klvoll
Htran.I
MorOBco
BIJou
Park
Plymouth ,%

Oentury
Klaw
Rita
Ambass.-idor
Al Jolflon'fl

Loew's ..,
National
MuhIc Box
Lincoln 8(|uarc...
Tlmte-ApoUo
E^arl ('arroM'a
Korty-ntnth .Street
Metropolitan Opera Ilbuae.
Maxine Klliutt

410,000
375,«)0<)

1..t70.0<M)

2,».M).000
4ttr>,0tM)

310,000
7 10, (KM)

SHO.OOO
2,(>00,ooo
3W.0O0
4(Xt,000
&7n,<K)0

1.400.000
4.200.000
610,000
KIO.OOO

1,100,000
j,4r.o.ooo

Ha.-^.ooo

i:7o.(xx>

a.SOO.OiH)

450,000

••••••*•<

.Y15.000
r»70.o()o

430.000
r.3^,ooo
880.000

1,130,000
720.000
r.t«i.ooo

Cohan * Harri*..
Xltlnare
Jlarrla
l,lberty
American
Kew Amiterdan\.
X^yrlc
Bepublio
Rlalto 2.070.000
c^lvryn 270.000
I.!ltle Theatre iT.VKOOO

Forty-fourth Street 020,i)oo

Booth A ShBbcrt 1.01>0,0<>0

Broadhurat 43.^.000

Aati)r ; 1.2J.\0.)0

Gaiety 1.570.«K)0

Fulton 4,v).000

Olobe J>2.'..<MM»

Winter Garden....^. l.ftOO.OO.)

Capitol 2.5M).qpO

Arthur Hammerstein announced
that "Daffy Dill," starring Frank
Tlnney, will close at the Apollo, New
York, Oct. 21, and open in Pitts-

burgli Oct. 23. He also announced
he had extended his contract with
Tlnney to eight years, and plana to

present hi/n in a new musical com-
edy each year to be presented in

New York for a brief season and
then on the road.

.T. J. Shubert is being sued by Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Arthur for $5,000 for

injuries received in an automobile

WILLIE AND EUGENE HOWARD
STARRING IN

"PASSING SHOW OF 1922"
Direction MESSRS. SHUBERT WinUr Garden, N*w York, IndefiniU

CHARLES "CRY BABY"

Johnson, and Godfrey
Formerly Johnson and Dean. The Black Caruso.

PANTOMIMIC FISHING NOVELTY
Direction: HARRY J. FITZGERALD

NEW YORK THEATRES
SAM H. HARRIS Attractions

SAM UADRIQ*'^'***"^*- ^''*'* * ]?
H. nAnnlo .Mjitp. \veii. SHt . z-.m.

WILLIAM ANTHONY Mc<;riRE'8
NEW COMKDY

IT^ A BOY
"LAUGHTER PLENTIFUL."—Toltsram.

CORT WeM 4llth8l. E»M.. IK*.
Mits. Wed. & Sat at «.15

WAIIACE /MARY
EDDINGER ^ NASH
in "CAPTAIN APPLEJACK"

ni?DT1DTir* 42<l St.. W. of Bway.
Kill* UDL-t^ KVKNINOS at 1:30.

Mats, \yedne8day and Saturday. 8:S0

ANNE NICHOLS' New Comedy

^'ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
With an All-Star Cast

^^ A 1C"T"V Il'way & Wth St. E»». 8.30.

(xAltlii 1 Mats. Wed. A Sat, 2:30.

• CHARLES DILLFNGHAM Frcienta

LOYALTIES
By JOHN GALSWORTHY
••SEASON'S BEST PLAY."—THbune

I 1 I L^ II4 Mati. Wed. & Sat. 2:CQ.

JOHN GOLDEN Presents

IVIADGE KENNEDY in

"SPITE CORNER"
A NEW COMEDY BY FRANK CRAVEN

RFI A^PO ^e»t 44th St. Eva. «:nO.

OAVIO BELAtCO PrtitnX*

LENOREULRIC

k .Vtw rh.-ra.tci Stud» b» A.N'nitt PICARD.

LYCEUM \Ve.\t 45th Pt Em. nt 8:30.

&Iatf. Thurf. and Sat.. 2:ZM.

DAVID BELASCO Prercnta

FRANCES STARR
in "SHORE LEAVE"

VANDERBILT.Y.,l':it?,V. T"'
''''

Sat.

firKWART and FRENCH Present

The

TORCH BEARERS
'•SCRE.\MINGLY rUNNY."—Po^L

^—SELWYN THEATRE. W. 42d St.—

^

BARNEY ^RNARD and
ALEXANDER CARR in
•^ a new comedy

"PARTNERS AGAIN"
Bj UoDtagua Clan A Julea Eckrrt Goodman.
Prices: Eva. $2.60. Mats. Wed. & Sat.

EARL CARROLL
Kven. 8:30. Ma

The

Theatre. 7tli At*.
at Fiftieth Street

Thurn. & Hat.. 2:30.

A .«5MART. DAINTY MUSICAL COMEDY
with a

«"APT OF UNITSITAI., EXCEI-LKNCE.
Inoiudlng a t'HAR.MlMJ tJHOl 1' OF

DANCINC4 IIEAI'TIKS

POPULAR MATINEE TODAY
ALSO wePNESDAY«.SATU>;C^

CEODCEWHITLSI

SCANDALS
PAULWIIITBUN ^^'c^'^

KAREORlEaiONOFNEW BEAUTIES

Knickerbocker Jw^rVaJt^fL
"A Real Blu«bloo4 AaiMi Showa."—Tribune.

. A. L. ERLANUER'S PRODUCTION.

The YANKEE
PRINCESS

>rew Amsterdam Theatre—W. 42d Street
Evea. 8:16. POPULAR MATINKR
WEDNESDAY. Rejf. Matinee SAT.

A National Institution

Ziegfeld

TIMES SQUARE Vt'S'SS*
MAT.'^. THURS. & SAT. 2:30.

THE DIC5 COMEDY SUCCESS

"THE ECITERS"
ALLAN DINEHART and
TALLULAH BANKHEAD

MOROSCO
THEATRE
West 45lh St. Eva. 8:30
Mat*. Wed. & Sat. 12:30

"AN ABSOLUTEI.Y SAFE HEX."—Alan Dale.

WHY-
WAGENIIALS
AND
KEMPER
Present

40fh St. Eve.<«. 8:30.
Wed. and .^'at . 2:1:0.LIBERTY KJi

The Smashing Mnsical Comedy Hit

MOLLY DARUNG
"A REAL C;HARMi:B."-Chr.rl«>8 Darn-
ton. Eve. Wurld.

T 11 K .% T R 1:

121 W. iZ<l «t.HENRY MILLER'S
Kv.r 8:20. Mats. T^ura. & Sat . 2:20.

INA CLAIRE
AM) CO., In, :u.lgtB IIRIC'E MrRAE In

AUTHUU RiriWlAN S N^w r,,nu<ly.

The Awful Truth

MEN
LEAVE
HOME

AVERY HOrWOOD'S GREAT COMEDY

BETTER TIMES,
AT THE

HIPPODROME
MANAGICMKNT-CnAULES DMLINGHAM

GREATEST SPECTACLE EVER
STAGED AT THE HIPPOOROMC

MAT. DAILY, 2:15; EVES., 8:15

MllWIt). »^ >AT 7 to

I REPEAT:

FOR A
COMEDY
LOOK!

"UNDER A CRAZY
QUILT*

I REPEAT:

FOKA
NOVELTY
LOOK!

OSWALD
WOODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSIDE

LL

JAMES KYRLE MacCURDY
Assisted l>y PEARL GRAY and Co.

IN THE HILARIOUS COMEDY RIOT

Third Saccessful Sea»on

accident on Sept. 3 near Fairfield,
Conn., at 1:30 a. m. Tliey allege
that Shubert's chauffeur was in-
toxicated when his car collided with
theirH. ^.

Loui.s F. "Werba will start re-
hearsals on the new comedy. "Bur-
num AVas Right." by Philip Bar-
tholomae. Oct. 9. The show will
open out of town early in November.
He will produce "Adrienue," a mu-
sical comedy, around Christmas.

Mrs. CJrace Freeman, actress, has
filed suit for divorce against Wln-
tifld Scott PYeemau in Chicago.
She charges desertion.

Sam H. Harris will produce
"Rain." bV John Colton and Clem-
ence Randolph, In Philadelphia,
Oct. 9. Jeanne ICagels will have the
leading role. The play is being
staged by John D. Williams.

Jame.s Kirkwood, picture star, will
have the title role in "The Fool"

THE LERAYS
"At the Golf Club*'

Direction, JOHN H. BILLSBURYl

John Keef

e

with TWLASK CBAtSN'S New Playi

"SPiTE CORNER"
Management JOHN GOLDEN

M*>fti«liit OrigiaaliNM'

w ^.
^'m^

/ >,• J

Instead of Gilbert Emery, as first
announced. Kirkwood was last
seen on the legitimate stage with
Henry Miller and Margaret Anglin
In "The Great Divide."

"Hunky Dory" will close at the
Klaw, New York. Oct. 7. A Cana-
dian tour will follow.

The New York dailies Tuesday
morning carried a page one spread
that Mrs. Oscir Hammerstein was
broke and homeless.

Isadora Duncan and her husband.
Serge Yessenin. were admitted to

AMERICA 8 FOREMOST THEATRES AND HITS. DIRCCTION OF LEE AND J. J. SHUBERT

WINTER GARDE" 5?i^:5:^|C^;^'^^ruM.. Thiir.. S«t.

[^ ^m i .iTlil l.l^'- GijyjME A THRILL

THKA.. 47th & B'way.
T W I O B DAILY.

2:16 AND i:15.

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE
OCT. »—
Variety

PnKSEx'TI.NO

WILLIE and EUGENE HOWARD

-GREATE8T MLSICAf. HIT OF AOK8-

"BLflSSPNI TIME"
Second Triumphant Year

ORIGINAL CAST

"aT JOLSON'S 59th ST. li'nil^^l
Evps, 8::iO. Mats. Wed. Xr S.Tt . 2:30.

EXTRA MATINEE (THURS.) COiUMBUS DAY

„,.,AND ALT^STAR VAITDEVILLR
MATS. 25e to $1.00 ( Kxrer.t K»t. anil lIol|ila*t)
EVC8. SOe to |I.SO (Ex. Bat-. Sun. A MolUlayn)

39th St. T.healrc. nr. Bw, Kva. 8:S0.»*c.
f,^n\ii. M>.1. and Sat. at 2:30.

.70S. M. OAITK.S Pit-Houi

T^^^MONSTER
By CRANR WILKrU

With EMMEH CORRIGAN
LAUGHS :-: GASPS :-: SHOCKS
EXTRA MATINEE (THURS.) COLUMBUS DAY

dQfh ^§ Then., W. of Bway. Ev«. 8:30.
-r*7Cft »jc. ^t.,t„ Wrd. nnrt Sat. at 2:30.

Sl'PKK MYSTKR¥ PLAY

WHISPERING
WIRES

A new play by KATE3 L. MnLAURTN
(baaed on the Saturd:iy Evonins I'oal
tory by HBNHY LKVEItAOE).

WITH A BRILLIANT CAST
EXTRA MATINEE (THURS.) COLUMBUS DAY

MAXINE ELLIOTT'S ^^IJ^^^Tl^idwr'
F.Vi:3. 8:30. WATINEB SATURDAY.

TOOLS ERRANT
, ... By l.OUIS fTV'AN SHII'MAN

Spaelal Cast Inelutfci:

CYRIL KEIGHTLEY ALEXANDRA CARLISLE
LUCILE WATSON VINCENT SERRANO
WILLIAM ROSELLE ROBERT CUMMING8
HOLIDAY MAT. (THURS.) COLUMBUS DAY

WATTAWAT Then.. 4l3t, W. of B'wayIIAXAV/IIAO^ PHONE BHYANT 15C4

ANARY
— Maitn.^-s \Vcdnc?«<lay and ••'aturtTay —
EXTRA MATINEE (THURS.) COLUMBUS DAY

F. RAY COMSTOCK and MORRIS GEST Prtttnt

Balieff's

Chauve Souris
CENTURY ROOF gV'f?.;p'4?
EvAfl. 8:30. Mats. Tara. and Hmt i-na
EXTRA MATINEE (THURS ) COLUMBUt DAY

CASINO ^^^^ * nrot.lway. K»es. 1:15.^n.<tAl^\J Matlnff, Wad. and Sat.

Musical Comedy Sentation

SALLY, IRENE and MARY
—WITH—

Eddie Dowling and a Great Cast
EXTRA MATINEE (THURS.) COLUMBUS DAY

EAST SIDE
WEST SIDE

Henrietta and

Waniner
"The Popular American Banging Duq"

••,,, IN

"A Tabloid Concert"

i:)Oiu)Ti\v

DODD
r^

.-iC

in \.uifl(

MIKE— 1 —ANDY

NAIO and RIZZO
Presenta

A MUSiCAL BREEZE

Direction JESS FREEMAN

thl» country after two hours at BIHb
Island before a special board of In-
quiry. They were detained by m.

special order of the Departmont of
Justice Monday. ;,::•?;. .',,

"The Wheel of Life." with Blslo
Ferguson, produced by Marc Klaw,
will open Nov. 27 in New York.

Sol Fclnick, one of the propri-
etors of tho Strand, Pittsburgh, is
beinK held on an order by the cor-
onor',-? jury for manslaughter. Sept.
22 fho foyer of the theatre caved in,
killing one child and Injurying many
others.

N-
Pearl While's apartment waB

robbed of >25,000 worth of Jewels
Oct. 3, while she was on a Ivong
Island location. Tho door to the
apartment was Jimmied while her
housekeeper was shopping.

ELTINGE l^ E A T R E,
r 4l'd STREET.

Evu. 8:30. Mat!». Weil. & Kat ,

A. IL WOOns rrp>.<>ii(t

FLORENCE REEO
"EAST OF SUEZ
I{> \V. S<iMEnr;Kl" MAlfi'lIAM

i .in

in

QM 1
1nrDT Ttifatre, ttth. W ''f n^T.iv_

Evs 8 50. M«i. S»i ;o

Greenwich Village Follies
Fourih Annual Production

HOLIDAY MAT. (THURS.) COLUMBUS DAY

(FORMERLY
—>10W AT—

MANHATTAN")

BAYES Thaa.. W 44!h «t. C»t, 8 30.
Matinees W«d. and Sat., 2:30.

COMEDY
;;;

The Mrnnn. MHIBRRT Preneni

ealr». 4U( St.. R. of Hntr
'.re.SMO. Mt».Thur».it.Siit 2.;0.

AMBASSADOR
>f A I I..KI

Tlua 491)1 Hf
:—nvo:1; u ay

\VK1». and SAT. 2 '^0

TIm- Ii»«»Tni»ti<'ni;l !^fii«<l*;il ^.^I<r^H^^

n'- .»

THE LADY IN ERMINE
fj

I

\\;iii mi.i>A ih:nm;tt
i .ml .a I'rr-f-rulnrnt <';i<.f

EXrr.A MATINEE (THUR8.) COLUMDUS DAY
: , . J

THIN ICE
A \'<\v riiy by rnifivAr, knioitt

Mlkil^THEA, 4Hh 8t.. W. of nwiiy.

WILLIAM roX Pratcnti

MARION DAYIES
CRITERION
BMM0WAYn44'-JrWHEN ^p^^'s-sioN

so* TO • I so

KNIGHTHOOD
WAS IN FLOWER
LYRIC T"KATKK. AVrrt 42.1 St.a^ A ixiv.^ Twice Dally, 2:30 and 1.30

WILLIAM FOX Prearatii

"A LTFTLE CHILD SHALL

LEAD THEM"
—A Vivid and Dramatic Photoplay—

MARK wiTtranH
«w«y A 47th ST. ^"^ ^

"A National Institution"—U'thit at 47 St.
Dirrclion Joaeph Plunkrtt

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
in "THE BOND BOY"

BTIlAVn .SYMI'IIONY OKlilKSTRA
'•a;;i, ijixk Aiai K, forKiuptor

PARK MVSIC HALL^
Colurnbu. C nl*. B way, 5&lh St. Cal. MM

MONTE CRISTO BURLESQUES
"The Work! Is Mine"

.vi«tp.l ly i;M«LTf J. II.^.N.V
— MIDNIGHT SHOW —

K\KltV TIlUR.SIiAT AT ll;30 I'. M
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MAN WHO FLAYED GOD
IMatlnctivt* Production* feature with

Gaorge Arliiti. Made* frum thn play by
4u1m Kckcrt Uoodmati fouixicd on a stnry
tr Oourerneur Morrla. Keip:tr<cd by Ignited
Artlata. Direction by Harmon Wriirht.
John Arden Uforse Arllss
Marjory Ulttine .....Ann ForrcitC
Carter Iv^n Hlmpaon
Phi Up Stfvens Edward Karle
Mildred Arden Kffle Hliannun
A Httl<> gill Miriam Itattinta
A littl,e Niy Micky liennott
A young woman. Mary Aator
A xoung man Pierre Uendron
An old wiiman... Margaret Heddon
An old man J. U. Walah

•The Man Who Played God" re-
peats the line impro.ssion of "Dis- I

nteli," done under the same auspices
and with the same star. It is flrst I

of all a thoroughly Interesting pic-
j

tare and story and it in played in

splendid style. The production ele-

ment is 100 per cent., and Anally
the picture is eminently wholesome
ta material a.id purpose.
There la some pretty profound

philosophy in this story by Oouver-
neur Morris, one of the best writers
and thinkers in the American short-
story field. The story makes the
average screen recital seem cheap
by comparison. It has dignity as
one of its best points of appeal and
something of the same high aim as
"The Miracle Man." Not that it is

"preachy." for it is not. It's a thpr'-

oughly absorbing human story told
in strong dramatic terms and If it

has a moral the precept is neatly
concealed. Certainly it isn't forced
on the audience. The one mischance
In the screen version is its tendency
to drift into saccharine sentiment,
particularly in the scenes with the
two kld.s. The sympathy .stuff is

laid on here pretty thick. But that's
a small detail compared to many
excellences.
In the film tke preliminaries are a

trifle tiresome. It takes a long time
and much effort to get to the point.
The preliminaries 'are over-elab-
orated in their painstaking "plant-
ing." John Arden is xm eminent
musician who Is made deaf by an
explosion when anarchists try to
assassinate a European king at a
oomm: nd concert. He Is devoted
to bis young wife and she to him.
but the affliction which has wrecked
his career makes him moody and
capricious. He studies lip reading
and becomes so expert that he can
"read" conversation between per-
soDs at a great distance by observ-
ing them through field glasses.
Melancholy drives him to the

verge of suicide, but he finds a new
Interest in life by studying the sor-
rows of his fellow men and helping
to cure tbem. Seated in the window
of his apartment, he can follow the
conversations of i>eople seated in
the park across the street. He
learns that a young husband is

dying because he cannot afford to
go to the country to regain hi.s

health. An old couple are crushed
by hardships in the great city. He
flnance.s the young husband's cure
and 8ecure» a home in the country
for the old pair, losing his own
sufTerinKS in aiding others.
Meanwhile an ex-flame of his

wife's has renewed his suit, argu-
ing that she is wasting her life on
a broken man. Arden learns of this
situation, as he has learned the
other affairs, by lip reading through
his field glasses. He sees his wife
put the lover's advances aside, de-
claring that she is bound by duty.
Arden resolves to give the wife her
freeilom, not knowing that she
really lovo.s him. He goes to church
to perform an obligation .and while
there bee omes giddy and falls. The
shock of the fall mlracuously re-
stores his hearing and brings the
happy ending.
The settings of wealth are ex-

ceplionally good and a striking at-
mosphere of reality surrounds the
whole production, to which the
fiawle.ss acting of Mr. Arliss con-
tributes much. Hush.

friend of the family marries her
after ail, and after the father had
been killed by a poKsonous drink he
had prepared for the friend.

Mr. Ingram wrote and directed the
story, the program says. He did this
picture some years ago for Unlver-
nal, under the title of "Black Or-
chids." The U's production, as
usual then, was a cheap one, likely
under |20,000. and Ua circulatioi!
meant nothing In those days to the
picture business of now. The Metro's
production looks like $250,000 or
more. Mr. Ingram thought well
enough of It, however, to reproduce
the tale under another title and on
a more elaborate scale. But it's not
a i>loture to follow "The Prisoner of
Zenda.''

The film strings out like a book
story, closely followed. Its big mo-
ment is at the finish, following a
duel where the friend. Marquis Per-
roni (Lewis Stone) was mortally
wounded by the son, Ivan de Mau-
pin (Ramon Navarro). The duel
was watched by Zanella, the vamp
(Barbara La Marr), a professional
crystal gazer and wife of the mar-
quis. I'pon the doctor's Informing
the marqttis he was finished, the
marquis said he woiiid live despite
thorn until sundown, and ne did. The
ending of this seri^^.s of events (it's

a cut-back tale within a related
stovy> brings the three together in
a citadel where the husband throws
his wile ijito a dungeon and, after
killing the son, throws him in with
her. He had been doing quite well
for a mortally wounded man. After
dispatching; the couple, lie graceful-
ly died himself. ThU finale is not
unlike the intrigue of CorelU's "Ven-
detta," and another scene in the
picture suggested thi Baron Chov-
rial of the late Ri«:hard Mansfield.
This W!\« the Maniuin de Mapln as
played by Edwarct ConnfUv. Mr.
Connelly exaggerated the infirmities
of the marquis until he was totter-
ing. But the marquis died. at the
dining table, remaining there star-
ing after all of the guests had de-

parted. The scene was set in an at-
tractive Parisian wine cellar.

A snatch of the war here and
there Is lightly brought in through
the son going to Flanders. It is not
prominent nor effective.
The picture looks to have been

made abroad. Its chief feature Is

a trained chimpansee. The animal
had an eerie appearance as it fre-
quently came into the scenes but
did nothing sensational. A comedy
bit was a cat always on the edge of
a glass aquarium attempting to
snare the gold fish within.
Other than Mr. Stone's playing

there is nothing striking in the film's
acting. Mr. Stone, when getting to
the meat of his part, did stalwart
playing. The vamp role presented
no finer acting opportunities than
the usual vampish roles, while Mr.
Nevarre's part could also have been
assumed by almost any juvenile ot
pictures.
The detail appears to be splendid,

the direction makes no decided calls
for action but lopes along nicely un-
til reaching the duel, that was not
brilliantly staged.
Sympathy will go out to Ivan,

sympathy because he fell for a v.amp
and that he was killed foi her,
through his Innocense. but he would
have been a stronger character here
if he had been Ivan the Terrible
instead of Ivan the Sap.
The greatest difl!lculty this pic-

ture must overcome is the title.

"Trifling Women." as the title is

too big and encompasses t<>o much
for this film to stand up under it.

Hime.

.ii;<

FACE TO FACE
Mystery story pro«!uc*d by Pl.iygoers.

Marffuerlte Marah and Colt AH>ort.-*on feat-
ured. Main tlt!e doei» not cive dir<'otar or
author. At the New York Sept. 'ii*.

Picture was done at the New York
as half a double bill. When new
pictures come out In this way one
looks for inferior quality, but "Face

to Face" is somewhat of a surprise.
The film has several good points. It

is shrewdly constructed to mislead
the spectator's imagination and then
straighten out a mystery tangle in

an altogether unexpected way. The
effect In the picture is a minor one.

There is no reason In the world
for making the feminine Sherlock
Holmes an 18 -year-old schoolgirl.

It Is all very well by way of novelty
to have the mystery solved by a
woman, but when the naive young
thing of this story makes brilliant

deductions, although it has been
laboriously establishedthat she is an
inexperienced child, one leather re-
volts from the argument. She might
Just as well have been made a clever
woman of the world, and then the
story would have been plausible.

The direction slips In one particu-
lar. Fussy attention to small details
makes one rather Impatient. There
was no ground for the cndle.ss foot-
age to make It plain that the three
mep in the house were going to bed.
Each in turn was shown in the elab-
orate process of undressing. It must
have taken up more than 100 feet.
A mere suggestion was all that was
required. This is only one of marty
such passages. The director was
overanxious to get his point set. so
he planted it three or four times to
make sure. This robs the picture .of

briskness and direct narrative.

Old man Hartley's business Is- on
the brink of ruin when his son John
brings word that he has negotiated
a loan from the bank. Things are
more encouraging until Martin,
Hartley's brother-in-law. shows
that in spite of the loan the crash is

unavoidable. Everybody goes to bod
except the old man, who prowls
abou^ nervously. A youns ne'er-do-
well, an amateur in crime, enters
the house, bent on robbery. In the
dark a pistol shot flashes and Mar-
tin finds the old man dead.

The young burglar is arrested.
Meanwhile the daughter Is sum-
moned from school. She brlngrs her

chum. Helen (Miss Marsh), home
with her. The burglar, a bewildered
young drug addict, persists that al-
though he fired a shot It was not at
the old man. Helen believes him
and goes -sleuthing. When the ac-
cused is put on trial she appears in
court and makes astonishing state-
ments on the witness stand. She has
discovered by close search that the
young accused entered the house
through a bathroom window. Start-
ing for the bathroom door in the dim
light he faced his own image In the
door mirror and nervously fired.
Helen brings the door into court to
show the bullet hole.
Then who did fire the shot? All

this time suspicion has been direct-
ed toward Martin, the brother-in-
law. But he is able to show by a
letter that the old man had com-
mitted suicide rather than face busi-
ness ruin. With his quick solution
of the mystery a brief passage suf-
fices to indicate the marriage of
Helen and John Hartley. The merits
of the picture overbalance the de-
merits. Altogether it is as good as
most of the like subjects trumpeted
with a lot more exploitation.

• Rush.

It transpires that the Fabians
have had control of the Goodwin.
Newark, N. J., since Augpust. This
came out as a rumor some time ago.
but was at oitce denied. So far the
Fabians liave not made any an-
nouncement of the transfer of the
house from Jans to them. This
leaves only three downtown pictura
houses not in their control, the Ter-
minal (Fox). Newark (Adams 15r»>s.)

and Si land (Center Amusement
peopi?).

' :'

Jack Norton, the English come-
dian. ;uTi\ed in New York late last
week after several months in iit^r-

lin. where i<e did .".pme film work
for the Carroll .and Players' com-
panies.

aim
» T'

TRIFLING WOMEN
PROLOG

Zareda, a product of th" Orient. wPh
supernatural powera, meeting with gn-al

Mucce-aa in her aasumed role of aorcirvsH,

Hurcumb^ !•» her vanity, and at the apex of

her triumph pays with her nfe to learn for

hor .sins. ., . „ ,

Zareda Haronpsa Norka Rouakaya
l.^'on de Soyerac. the novellsit

I'omeruy Cannon
JacquoHne, his daughter. .Uarbara Ia Marr
}{f.nrl Kamon Novarro
Zarada, the fortune teller. .Unrbar.* I.a Marr
Baron Francois de Maupin

Kdward Connelly
Ivan, his »on . Kamon Novarr..

The Marquis Forroni I..ewi8 Stone

Pere Alphonse Bldonfleuu. innkeeper....
HuKhle Mark

Col. Roybet <}fn«' rou>-'t

Achmet J"»'»n (JeorK^

raesar Jcsae AVeldon

HaRson Hyman Hinun«ky
Uatlm-Tal Joe Martin

The try of Metro to put over

"Trifling VVomen" as a special at thf

Astor, New York, at $1.50 top,

doesn't look feasible. The rea.sdn i^

that the picture doesn't approach the

special class. Other than the Rex
Ingram name attached, it will be

fortunate to command attention as

a regular Metro release. The title

may mean something to the box of-

fice. It's a good title, much better

j^han the film, now running in two
parts and to short tiin*^ f'l i .=?i).-'<Mat.

The mam d<fect is Ui-ti you urc

alway.s lonk.ng for sometlitng l<>

happen that doesn't. It's the story

of a vamp, which doesn t back up
the plural of the women in its name.
The same vamping tale has been

told befute ill many different way.s

Here the rnain though mciiRf^r in-
'^- terest iff that TtTerTJmrptng om? h.'ns tt

father and lus son la to a-, while the I

The first nuui to see Nights latest sensation wired:

''Notoriety" is the biggest yet. Didn't think it

was possible to pack so much action in one pic-

ture. Don't know how he did it, but WiU Nigh
has made .the greatest box-oCFice seller I ever
laid eyes on.*^ ^

SAM GRAND
Federated Film Exchange of New England

•:>

.'/

iiNOTORIETY5>

A TREMENDOUS EIGHT-REEL SOCIETY DRAMA BRILLIANTLY,
STAGED AND SUPERBLY CAST BY THE INDUSTRY'S LEADING
INDEPENDENT DIRECTOR, WILL NIGH

THE CAST :

MAURINE POWERS
ROD LA ROCQUE
RICHARD TRAVERS
MONA LISA
JOHN GOLDSWORTHY

MARY ALDEN
GEORGE HACKATHORNE
J. BARNEY SHERRY
ANDERS RANDOLF ^

IDA WATERMAN
VT

r -^•^-'
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'ON THE HIGH SEAS
srodaetion,Trvlnff wiii»i prouuciwii, pr«sent*d by

Afloluh Zukor (Paramount Famous PJay-

Zm^) BULTTing Dorothy Dalton and Jack
S«it Htory by Edward 8h«ldon. Scenario

by B. Ma^nua Ingleton. At the New York
'BMaitn week of Oct. 1.

Leone Devereux Dorothy Dalton

Jim •;,
•
.•

"w ^f^ ^^"1^

PoUek .••• illtcheU Li«wls

Aunt Bmlljr Alice Knowland
The Maid ' Vernon Tromalne
^pUln James Gordon
LJeut Gray. U. 8. N Otto Bruwer
John Peverenx Winter Hall
pick Dcvereux William Boyd
Harold Van Allen Michael Dark

TRAIL OF THE AXE
Dramatlo fMttone of tha lumber campa.

8pon«ored by the Dustin Fkmum Produc-
tions. Dlatrlbuted by American. Director
Bmeet C. Warde, from etory by Rldgewell
Culium. Daatln Farnum itarred, aupported
by Winifred KInfaton. On 4oabI« bill at
Loew'viNew York Sept. 28.

Dorothy Dalton has another dcep-
0ea romance, only this time tliey

give it a comedy twist and lend to

the feminine lead the prestige of a
screen notable of considerable
weight In Jack Holt. The two play-
ers receive equal prominence in the
billing and the double star names
ought to bring returns. The picture

is one of the best of the marine ro-
mance series, principally because it

doesn't take itself too seriously. The
light touch helps on Broadway, but
one wonders what effect it will have
Jn the neighborhood houses, where
they take their thrills straight.

The idea of an adventure romance
with loads of shipwrecks And some
astonishing clTects, including the
thrilling sinking of a big liner at
night (probably done with a model
in the tank, but presenting a won-
derful illusion ) and turning oft into
a comedy chase and a surpriKc wed-
ding has a vast deal to recommend
Jt.

The melodrama is top-notch stuff,

and there is an abundance /)t it.

There are some fine marine scenes
of a majestic liner plowing through
the sea—the real thing. The actual
shots are so cleverly merged into
the studio counterfeits that an ex-
pert can't tell one from the other,
and the illusion is complete. The
same is true of certain passages
dealing with the adventures of the
shipwrecked sailors and their girl
companion, when they take posnes-
•lon of a two-masted schooner the
crew of which has died off with
plague. One episode is the rescue
of the trio of characters from this
vessel by a warship, which sink.*}

the schooner as a derelict. The
w^arship stands off and blows the
little craft* up with her guns, and
one is convinced the performance is

---feallty.

The picture has plenty of high-
power kick in its development.
i.eone. pampered daughter of wealth,
is returning on a liner from the
Orient to wed a sappy individual
picked out by her father. Fire
starts in the ship's hold (some cap-
ital firo effects here). Leone is left
behind i:> the panic, but is rescued
by Jim (Holt) and the Polack (Mit-
chell Lewis), two stokers. They
drift for days until they come across
a deserted schooner, with all hands
dead from plague. The Polack get.s
drunk and assails L^one. but sh" is
rescued by Jim (spirited fight here).
A storm comes ui> and the Polark is
killed by a toppling ma.st. The
Bchooner is sinking when an Amer-
ican warship sight» her distress
flares and they are saved.
Back home on the warship, and

plans go forward for Leone's wed-
ding. Jim has be^ lost in the shuf-
fle of the arrival? As Leone is on
her way to the church for the wed-
ding she is abducted by Jim (an in-
teresting auto chase here), who car-
ries her to a fine mansion where
another wedding party is as.sem-
bled. It turns out that Jim is a pcr-

^ son of wealth and was playing
stoker on the liner for a lark. Wad-
ding bells, the parj>y bridegroom
Waiting at the church for a finale
laugh. BusJu

Picture is about the Dustin Far-
num average, with the star doing
one of those heroic rbles as the chief
of a logging camp. The action re-
volves about a battle between a
righteous man and his blackguard
brother, the two men struggling for
the same girl. This is not a cheerful
subject under any circumstances,
and is mishandled here sadly.
The worthless brother is so unut-

terably wicked and the good brother
Is so gosh awful virtuous that one
rather resists the contrast on the
ground It Is overwrought fiction.

There was not the slightest reason
for making the two men brothers,
anyway.
The bad brother Is addicted to

hooch (no longer a melodramatic
subject) and the good brother tries
to redeem him by strong-arm meth-
ods. So the bad brother declines to
reform, and instead plots the other's
ruin. To this end he gets a dis-
charged workman to dynamite the
sawmill. When that scheme fails to
destroy the property entirely the
bad brother incites dissatisfied
workmen to riot, and by plying them
with liquor works them up to burn-
ing the camp.

All this time the bad brother's
fiancee is staying at the camp, hav-
ing followed him there in hope of
helping toward his redemption. The
ne'er-do-well treats her badly and
thereby further angers the good
brother, who is secretly in love with
the girl himself. The ethics are con-
fusing. After the bad 'un has tried
his best to get the good 'un mur-
dered, the drunken workmen turn on
him, for no special reason except
that a title makes the statement
that the passions of mobs are fickle,

and they want to lynch him. But
the magnanimous good brother helps
the bad one to escape, and then the
girl falla into the good brother's
arms.

All this is crude fiction, but the
settings in a real lumber camp are
interesting. Particularly the shots
of hug^logs scooting along flumes
and throwing up pillars of water
when tney drop into the river are
impressive. The forest scenes are
lovely. Photography generally ex-
cellent, with some especially fine
long views of row on row of misty
mountains stretching into the dis-
tance. JtU8h.

Information Is not for little girls.
Even the midwife at her confine-
ment, a scene made too much of,
ia so Ignorant of her business she
says the child was born dead, at
which the faithful old family nurse
removes the little body from the
•iekroom to discover It Is alive.

Rosny Edwards, daughter of Lady
Sybil, &n ambitious society reader,
and her complacent husband. Is

sent down to a stud farm In the
country for her health's sake. There
she meets John, the farmer's son,
and they fall In love. Both of them
are absolutely Innocent. A ban is

put on their love, so they elope.
They spend the night together in a
ruined church. They are prevented
from marrying by their youth.
Rosny Is sent to another part of
the country, John to America. There
he falls In with a wealthy American
who first saves him from two girls
by the simple process of buying
them off. Meanwhile In England
Rosnv has become a mother.
Through the midwife's mistake she
is told the child is dead and her old
nurse discovers the child to be
alive. John has been adopted by
his American benefactor, but still

thinks only of Rosny.
Back In England the ambitious

Lady Edwardes "sells" liosny to the
profligate Lord Belh\irst. Four years
of hell are ended by this gentleman
being done to death by Arabs after
he has Insulted a native dancing
girl.- Rosny, coming upon the scene,
finds him in the arms of a brave
young Englishman who tried to
rescue him. Who is this brave
Englishman? Why, John! Again
they separate, but not until she's
had a final interview with him and
told him of their dead child. After
months of illness she returns to the

old nurse, and on her w.ny meets
John with a lilllo boy. l::xplana-

tions come with great rapidity and
wo get the happy ending.

The only thing In this picture Is

Its exterior locations, many of v.hioh
are exquisitely beautiful. The act-
ing is very patchy. Uorls Eaton is

"starred," why, it is dlftlciilt to

understand. The producers could
have found an actress equally un-
suitable without recruiting from the
Zief,'feld "Follies." The co-8tai\
Walter Tenny.son. will make a de-
cent Juvenile when he has had more
experience, but at the moment, ex-
cept for his appearance, ho is not
fitted for leading business.

These two young people are sup-
ported by a really fine east who
struggle gamely to infu.«ic reality
into the story. Marparet Halstan
is the ambitious Lady Sybil. Mary
Rorke gives a good show as the
hero's mother, Gertrude McCoy has
a small part as the^ero's vindictive
.swt^etheart, Matidie; Warwick Ward
is Rood as Lord Belhurst, and Cecil
Morton York presents a masterly
character study as the farmer. Thi.'^

film is being released by Gaumonf
under the aiKspices of the British
National Film League's program.

Gore.

BOACH LOSES SALARY
I.iOs Angeles. Oct. 4.

Bert Roach, who usually filays

"crook" characters in the films, was
stuck up by a real crook on his way
home from Universal City.

The police are trying to hunt
down the stIck-up man and get

Roach's salary back for him.

THE MIRACLE OF LIFE
Ix>ndon, Sept. 22.

Tuberculosis and its treatment are
the theme of a "triangle" drama.
With the main themo goes u child
invalid interest. The wholt; is as
dreary and morbid as »i picture
eould bo ancf seems about twice Ita

length of 5,000 feet. It comes from
FraJice.

Professor Harper, a famous tu*
berciil<»»iH specialist, iias an assist-
ant, Madge Newton. Matlge is the
wife of another man. She is also a
mother. After forbidding her to
associate with Harper and being
promptly disobeyed, the husband
follows her to the hospital and sees
Harper kissing her. In a fatherly
way. of course. He paeks up and
leaves home, taking their child with
him. Madge seeks the consolation
of tuberculosis bacteria and the
constant companionship of Harper.

Then her husband calls and say^
her child is ill. It- Is tuberculosiv
Madge nurses the child and for a
time resumes marital relationship.
Then she returns to Harper. Later
she goes back again to her husband.
Her child is kidnapped and she at
UAt finds It In the Harper house.
She thinks .the professor has gone
mad and Is torturing the child; he
has, however, completed its cure..
After that she again takes up her
life .with the professor and together
they write the great book. She dis-
covers that on the completion of the
book the professor Intends to kill

himself. She sends for her hus-
band, who arrives Just in time. They
decide to make a commonwealth
home and thus arrive at a happy
ending. The acting and production
Js good. No distributor or producer
given. - Oore.

FORTUNE'S MASK
A Vitafrraph Earl Williams starrinR fea-

ture adapted from p. Henry'a '•CabbaKes
and KinKB," with itcript by C. Graham
Bakf-r. directed by Robert Knaminjrer.
KanM>n Ollvarra Earl WUllanis
Pasa Ortht Pats/ Ruth Mlll«-r
lAtnMa. Henrr Herbert
<ii>n«'ral Plair Milton Rohh
Madame Ortix Eugenie Ford

THE LONG CHANCE
I'nivfirsal feature pr*^^nted without nn in-

dividual star but a atroni; caat. inrludiiiK
Mftrjorie Daw, Henry n. Walthp.ll and
Ralph <Jrav».s. A Ppf»T B. Kyn** utory. di-
rected by Jack Conway. Five reeln.
T. Moffran Carey Boyd Irwin
Harify P. Hennagc Henry B. Walthall
Bob MotJraw Ralph Jravc'i
Donna Corberly : Mar]orl<> T)aw
Borax O'Rourkc. . . .« Jack Curtis

,i

Corking western without any wild
riding .stuff. Just a utraightforwanl
story that runs along rather .speed-
ily from the beginning until almost
the end, but when it finishes there
are several loose ends that have not
been cleared up. The pictiire, how-
ever, has good entertainment value,
ann for the bigger dally ^change
houses is strong? enough to top a
double feature bill anywhere. The

, cast has names that will draw 'cm
in, and the picture will please.

The story is told in the form of
a prolog, and the real action takes

^ place 20 years lat*r. It gives Mi.'^s
• iX'iw a chance to play a double role,
that of mother and daughter. Henry
B WalthJll i.s the gambler of the
small mirUng town on the ed^e or
th«' deHert. Ho is in love with th'-

mother of tne heroine in the prolog.
and when her hus'oand falls victim

•to the desert in the search for gold
h

O. Henry's "Cabbages and King.s"
under the title of 'Fortune's Mask"
makes an ideal starring vehicle for
Karl Williams. The picture is one
of the type of "The Dictator." with
a lot of Latin -American intrigue,
revolutions and "shot at sunrise"
stuff In it. As a feature this one is

.lust about strong enough to hold up
the weak end of a double feature
bill In the daily change houses, but
that i.s nil.

Williams plays the role of the
son of a former president of the
8<»mewhat mythical Central Ameri-
can republic who, after his father's
death in a revolution, is sent to the
I'nited States to bo raised. Those
who planned his father's downfall
.ind death h.ave been in control of
the country from the time that he
•was in knickerbockers until he grew
to manhood's estate (that Is the one
false note). At the time of ills re-
turn his , trip is financed by t\je

banana exporters, who are being
taxed an extra ten cents a bunch
by the controlling politicians, and
they .figured that the boy should be
brought back Into the country to

roube the populace against the gi aft-
ers. He doe.s that and manages to
win the hand of the daughter of the
keeper of the cantina, and there is

the usual happy ending.
On the s<Teen the story lacks

speed, and Williams seems a little

loo heavy and mature for the role
of the hero, but otherwise It Is good
picture material. The O. Henry
humor of the story is permitted to
slip into the discard, and it does
not show imtil about the final couple
of 'feet of the feature.

I'atsy Ruth Miller Is cute and
manages to make much of the role

of the little Spanish girl. The
others in the cast were adequate.

Fred.

TELL YOUR CHILDREN
IvOndon. Sept. 22.

This is terribly crude drama of

tne i)ropagan(la typo. Its particular
motive ig to iniprcf.H upon children.
iii an early age. the facts about sex

''> M*

he protects the mother and watch*^
} ....j^^i^^gj^j ,p,^^ j,,,,ry. adapl.-d

the reariUK of the daiij,hter. At the
^^^^^^^ Kachel Macnamara's novel.

mother's death he promises to wal«h
over the g^irl, anvl In the end b»
finally KJves up his life in the italtle

Jo as.^ure lur liapi)ine».s.

^Valthall pivf
foi i-rtance. and ^

•e.s a .sterling pe"
Mi.ss l»aw and Ralph

Oravt-H ably sui>[>ort him.
The direction by .T.ick (*onway wa«

*'l'Iv haiid'cd. ihcre being "(irne
sliRht comedy touches that \\*rv
evidently shot into the flory at hi:;

hci.'id.:. i r*""'.!.

"Lark'.'* (late," i.s not nice, nor is it

weil told. It is lull of improbal'il-
ille.s. For in.vtance. the Inn'" < ni

tAnd ignorant bi^ru ia th:; only .S'li "f

a «t(»c'K-breedcr and iiis fathirn
riKht hand, yet he kno.vs frothing
about iicx mm tern, and this ii^no-

: lance h.Ttls to the seduc'ion of his
' .swcMheart. This youn;r Indy, danKh-
ter of a societv 'eador. roes .'>b(.iit

the f.irni .i.^^kinv how youiisr tllln^^^

ic:,nic into bvlnj, and is to!d su.li

''The mott remarkable
tea scenes ever filmed."

—N. y. Herald

' "Storm scenes wonder-
ful; story interesting and
human."

—N. y. Trihune

'-'>•>
"Production is excel-

lent; fire and storm scenes

are thrilling."

—A^. y. A merlcan

^~^*Story ^5—clean,

matic, with ' a novel

By EDWARD SHELDON
Scenario by E. MAGNUS INGLETON

An Irvin Willat Production

(Three-column adv.^— Mats at exchanges)—~*
mg «»

—N. Telegraph
rAM«>of;nAVKH* LM»KY<xaircaMnoN
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ENGLISH FILM NOTES

l.ondon. Sept. 22.

Storlos of agents "cutting up"
•onnmission with producers are rife

ftnd have been for a long time, but
with 75 per cent, of the players out
of work evidence is hard to get.

Those who could tell are afraid of

Joining the unemployed and cling

to the army adage "No names, no
pack-drill." Agents are said to offer

the producers a gratuity in con-
sideration of all artists being got

from them. This is covered by an
Increased fee on their part. One
well known player on being told to

go to an agent to fix up the engage-
ment promptly demanded £40 more
because the agent would extract

that amount. She was able to en-
force her demand, being a star, but

the small part people reckon it will

be taken out of them. Another ex-

a^ent frankly confessed that when
engaging people for an Anperican
producer who bragged about his

money, that he promptly doubled
the usual salaries of the people he
sent. In this case only the pro-
ducer complained.

The new Invention. "Cineojour."
which is intended to revolutionize

the klnema and enable perfect pic-

tures to be shown In daylight and
in any weather, is very like all other
things of Its type. Privately shown
the other morning, its work was
not helped by the films chosen.
These were old toplcals and the
•ub-titlea were the clearest parts

of the pictures. The apl>aratu8 It-

self consists of a stage about 18 feet

deep with a black cloth lining after

the fashion of a folding camera
bellows. This is connected up by a
20-foot tunnel, at the end of which
is the propectlon room, beyond that

again is the dynamo. The whole Is

the Invention of a Frenchman,
Erno.<^t Bertdn. and la being spon-
sored here by the Lionel Phillips

firm.

Tom Terriss started work on the
Ideal picturlzation of (Jeorge R.
Sims' drama "T'he Harbour Lights"
on the very day the author died.

The contrast was only signed three
days previously. The cast includes
Tom Moore, who will play the
William Terriss part, Percy Stand-
ing. Gerald McCarthy, Isobel Elsom.
Mary Uorke, and Annette Benson.
By special permission of the Ad-
miralty, H. M. S. Revenge, together
with her officers and crew will play
an important part in the production.

will give a series of performances at
the Costanzi Theatre. Rome. Among
other playH she will prodsro a new
tragedy by U'Annunzio enlitlod "La
Citta Forta."

CJaumont (French) Is about to

make nn authentic life of Napoleon
Bonaparte. They will be assisted
In the work by members of the
Napoleonic Research Society. This
production will lake several months
to complete. - —

Captain C. C. Calvert's next pic-
ture for Gaumont (British) will be
called "The Spiritualist." Casting
is not complete, but Marjorie Hume
has been engaged for the leading
woman's part.

Fred le Roy Granville is finishing
"Shifting Sands" for his own com-
pany. The exterior scenes for this
were made in Tripoli.* Peggy Hy-
land id the star and the camera
man is William lilakeley.

:-^-S.
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Tliomas Bentley is making "Green
Sea Island" for Ideal. Flora le

Breton and Clive Brook are the

leading people.

Donald Crisp will .start work on a
now production. "God's Prodigal."
This will be for his own company,
the Donald Crisp Productions.

Fred Paul Is at work on "Castles
In the Air" for British Super. This
company's next work will be a
screen version of the labor play.
"The Right to Strike."

FRENCH FILM NOTES
Paris. Sept. 23.

Th* Soclets ClnenkatographlQue
Parislenne. In which the Gaumont
company is Interested, with Louis
Gaumont as president, to follow the
business of exhibiting, has taken
over the Splendid Palace, Paris.
The French Gaumont Co. Is iUm-

ing the good old melodrama, "La
Bouquetlere des Innocents." which
at present holds the stage of tlte

Porte St. Martin. It is being pro-
duced by JacQues Robert, with
Henri Baudin, Decoeur. Gaston Mo-
dot, Jacques Gullhene, do Kerdec,
Vouthier, Mmes. Celine James, 81-

monne Vaudry, Claude M'&relle, etc.

During the week ended Septem-
ber 23 there were 33,570 metres of
iilms trade-shown In Paris (com-
pared with 26.680 metres the pre-
vious week). Released by l^nlversal
Film Mfg. Co.'s new French renting
department. 8,000; Select Distribu-
tion (now through Gaumont), 2.000;

Aubert, S.OOO; Agence Generale Cin-
ema. 2.595; Jupiter, 3.080; Phocea,
2.000; Gaumont, 6.655; Pathe, 2.700;

Fox. 2,070; Paramount. 3,170; Vita-
graph. 2.700.

The Societe anonyme des Alms
Loew-Metro. with a capital of

250,000 francs (a little over $20,000

at present rate of exchange)^ has
l>een registered at 124 Avenue de la

Republique. Paris, for the purpose
of renting Metro pictures in France.
Thos. Salter and Pollock-Barr, of
Paris, and J. G. Brocklias. of Lon-
don, are the directors. The films
will be released here thruu^li
Aubert.

Fay Compton will play lead for
Ideal in "This Freedom" by A. S. M.
Hutchinson. Denison Clift will
produce.

The next W. W. Jacobs story to
be done by ArtistlQ is "Dilston
Lane." The production will pe di-
rected by Manning Haynes.

Mae Marsh has arrived back here

to play the title role in "Paddy, the

Kext Best Thing," for Astra. Sup-
porting her will be Nina Boucicault,

Haidee Wright. Marie Wright, Lil-

ian Douglas. Marie Ault, Sir Simeon
Stuart. Darby Foster and George
K. Arthur. Graham Cutts will pro-
duce. Astra has taken over the

studios and technical staff of the

Famous -Lasky company at Isling-

ton.

Yet another sporting drama from
the Granger-Davidson company.
This is "The Sporting Instinct."
which Arthur Rooke has completed.

Films in Covent Garden.
London. Sept; 24.

Greville Brothers have taken over
Covent Garden for a picture season,
and are showing "The Prince of
Wales Jn Japan" and "Treasure-
land." The former is the official

record.

The Cinema de Montrouge, Paris,

is changing its policy and will pre-
sent legitimate instead of pictures.
It will commence thi.s week with
the Vienna operetta "Waltz Dream,"
which recently attracted at the Ba-
Ta-Clan. In a like manner the
Montmartre theatre, devoted to pic-
tures for the past five years, will

revert to melodrama, with M. Dullin
as house manager. .,

BERLIN FILM NEWS
Bj C. HOOP££ TBASK

\'

"L'ArlesUnne," the work of Al-
phonse Daudet (for which Bizet
supplied music), is being screened
by the Societe d'Edltion Cinemato-
graphic and will be released through
Pathe In November. Fabrls and
Mile. Luclenne Bpeval are the prin-
cipal protagonists. Special musiv
Is being composed to supplement
that of Bizet.

Berlin, Sept. 22.

At the Marmor Haus was given
the fk-st showing of the Efa film.

"Duke Ferrante's End" (Hersog
Iferrantes Knde), and the mere fact

that this small theatre was chosen
Instead of the much larger Ufa
Palast, which usually houses big
spectacular features, shows that the
company was afraid of the picture.

And rightly so, for although from
an artistic standpoint this is per-
haps the most Interesting venture
of the year commercially it is

worthless. The chief reason is an
utterly incompetent scenario.

It Is a costume film laid in the
Renaissance. Not enough actual
plot material Is present to pad out
five reels, not to say the seven Into
which the film Is actually divided.
The only really original Idea used is

that of tyrannical dulce who has the
corpses of his defeated enemies
mummified. These he berates nightly.
A youth, whose brotber occupies one
of these niches, gets Into the castle
and. taking his brother's place, kills

the villain. Everything else is

merely padding. l*aul Wegener (of
"Golem" fame) Is extraordinary
when impersonating the duke, and
one forgets and forgives. Wegener
admits tde scenario and direction,
which latter is the usual expected
from the actor-director; he pays
little attention to his support, and
allows Ernst Deutsch and Walter
Janssen. his opponents, to register
close-up after close-up in which
they express feebly. Wegener's
wife does the ingenue, but, really,
family feeling can go much too far
in some cases.

The person deserving of the big-
gest credit is the scenic designer,
Hoehrich. Ifere again he repeats
the effects aclileved in "I>r. Call-
gari" In a more conservative form.
His exteriors, all studio stuff, are
masterpieces of atmosphere. By
the mere tilt of a wall he create.s

the thrill of horror and suspense.
He Is responsible for many of the
groupings and mass mcf^erhcnts
which give the film Its distinctive
quality.

As this picture Was a commercial
failure in Germany it can hardly be
a buy for America. Directors and
designers should have a look at it,

however.

piece has a tried and true sob ap-
peal. Whatever chances it had
were ruined by the futile casting
and Inadequate direction by Carl
Froeltch. The suspense Is sacrificed

time and again to Insert a pleasing
pictorial effect. The chief casting
error la the choice of Paul Hart-
mann for Ferdinand, far too old

for such a youthful role. Walter
Janssen as the Count looks more
like a woman In man's clothing, and
Lll Dagovor in the title part re-

mains always the dancer who Is try-

ing to pantomime rather than to act.

Gertrud Welker and Relnhold
Schuenzel did well enough when
sure Just what to register." Werner
Krauss. as usual, this time In the

minor role of Wurm, gave moments
of perfection. As the film was
hardly a success in Germany It Is

not worthy of consideration f9r

American buyers. '

Jacques de Baroncelll. having
terminated a short comedy, "Amour"
(Love), is now proilucing in Bel-
glum "Le Carillon de Mlnult" (Mid-
night Chimes), with Eric Barclay,
Sovet and Maggy Thery, for the
Belga Film Co. '

ji--

"You Shall Not Covet." the U
picture of some years back, has
been showing at the Alhambra. It

created a stir, as the leading role

is played by Eric von Strohheim
under the pseudonym of Frank Mayo.
Strohheim is an Austrian, and dur-
ing the war played in numerous
anti-German films in America. In-

deed, in the present picture he bur-
lesqued the typical German officer.

This has become known in Ger-
manv, and much propaganda has
been made against the showing of

his films. They claim in Austria he
is not a "von" (the sign of nobility)

and was never an officer, as he
claim.s. But they have to admit he
hits the type oft to a T.

At the Ufa Palast am Zoo Is a
picturlzation of Schiller's "Cabale
und Llebe" under the title, "Lulse
Millerln." The piece Is a popular
German classic and was doubtlessly
hoped to get benefit from this. The

William Fox has been In Be<i'lln.

accompanied by his director. J. Gor-
don Edwards, and Julius Steger. At
the Alhambra, which was closed to

the public for three days, he showed
films afternoon and evening to an
invited trade audience. He showed
"The Queen of Sheba." "Over the
Hill," "Tbe Count of Monte Cristo,"

'Nero.** and less known works. In-

cluding comedies.
"Over the Hill" was well received;

its evident good points were recog-
nized and its ending laughed at.

The others were not taken seriously,

however. The badly-painted flats

which make up the scenery of

"Monte Cristo," the amateurishness
of the direction in all the pictures
except "Over the Hill," and the act-

ing In "Nero" (for example that
of the Italian who Impersonated the
emperor( could only be forgiven an
opera singer.

^ Alfonso Carreraa and Enrique
Carreras were recently publicly

examined In bankruptcy. Their
statement showed liabilities amount-
ing to £47.221, of which £20.606

was expected to rank for dividend

against not assqts valued at £2,450.

In i;^12 they helped to form a klne-

ma company called Blue Halls, Ltd.

In February, 1922, they so^d out for

£27,000.

Walter Forde, English screen

comedian. Is about to shake the dust

of tho island from his feet and
proceed to America. Hts reason is

that he is disgusted at the slowness

of things in Wardour street. His

first half dozen films made for

Zodiac are going strong, but his

backers are waiting to see how
things go, and the comedian is Idle.

THE BIGGEST AND TIMELIEST SCOOP
IN NEWS REEL HISTORY! ^

NEWS

Following a run In the principal

provincial cinema houses in the

country, "From Manger to Cross"
will be revived In London. This will

be preceded by the publication of a
book about the making of the film

which will be written by the English
actor, K. Henderson Bland, who
played the Chri.stus. A preface to

the book will be written by the

Bishop of London.

Complaints are being m.ide about
the treatment of artists by the

Master Film Company, specialist.^

in tense moment "shorts." now mak-
ing a series of little pictures with

stories written round sports. Tho
other day one of the companies was
kept playing Rugby football from 11

o'clock In the morning until dusk
without the slightest rcfre.'^hment.

V announces in issue No. 79, now showing, tre-

mendously vivid pictures by a staff cameraman
''''•'''

of the •>-;' '.''.
'•v-i^: /•'<" ^'"''''[''•^^^ /'^'/''"/'•i-''

BURNING OF SMYRNA
and its

\,-

'^X CAPTURE BY THE TURKS
HOW IT WAS DONE, AS TOLD BY CABLEGRAMS

Wyndtinra Standing and Mar-
guerite Marsh have arrived to play

in a now fSrangcr-P.inger produc-

tion. Ilex Davis, Mary Odette, and

Juliette Compton are also In tho

cast. The picture will be made in

the Atiglo - Ilollandla studios at

Ha-'-rlem.

- 'Sev/n h.is arrived here lli.it Rleo-

V, ^x Dust' and her new company

July 30—Ercole, Vienna. Leave for Constantinople

immediately. Cover Turkish-Greek war. Situation

looks serious. Cohen.

July 31—Leaving for Constainople today. Ercols.

Aug. 3—Ercole, Constantinople. Follow Turkish
National army advance. Cohyi.

Aug. 7—Ercole. Watch Greek advance, Smyrna.
Clash seems imminent. Cohen.

Sept. 5—Ercole, Smyrna. Cover Greek retreat, Cohen«

Sept. 15—Rush all pictures Smyrna fire. Cohen. ^

Sept. 15—Sozio, Rome. Leave immediately Smyrna^
Relieve Ercole, bringing first films fire.

Sept. 21—Rome. Shipping Saturday Smyrna. Covered
exclusively. Smyrna burning 900 feet. Ercole.

—FIRST, AS ALWAYS, WITH THE FIRST-PAGE NEWS—
We know our customers join us in congratulating the Pathe News on their

remarkable accomplishment.
. Pathe Kxchange, Inc.

, . "v.- '.;.V;
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> ABBUCXIE'S BETUBJT
i

;
(Continued from page 1)

trip *o<* returned here last week,

ftopplng at the home of Milton

jDohen, his attorney.

Cohen, In speaking for Arbuckle,

(Btates that the plana for the return

/of "P^atty" to the screen have not

been completely worked out as yet,

hut that there seemingly is some
assurance from Will H.. Hays that

*
his say in the matter will be favor-

able to Arbuckle. v

In New York this week Will H.

Jiays stated that as the matter of

Arbucklo's return had not been

brought before him or the Tro-
ducers and Distributors Assn. offi-

cially he could not make any state-

ment regarding the status of

••Fatty" or the possible action that

V would be taken. The directorate

board of the organization would un-

j,
doubtedly have to consider the mat-
ter, he said.

The issuance of the statement on
the part of the attornej^of the come-
dian to the effect that there was a
possibility of Arbuckle's return, is

seemingly considered ill advised at
' this time, as it will give D^ose op-
posed to the possible release of

Arbuckle pictures an opportunity
to organize a campaign against him
prior to any official action being
taken.
Undoubtedly the Famous Players

and Jos. M. Schenck who have con-
siderable money tied up in the Ar-
buckle pictures that are already
made would "welcome a whitewash-
ing of Arbuckle that would permit
of a release of the completed feat-

ures now lying In the vaults, which
represent something like $5,000,000

in the possible gross that they might
have played to predicated on the
returns that his pictures were mak-
ing prior to the San Francisco
a/fair.

At the time the Producers and
Distributors Assn. was formed with
Will H. Hays at the head, it was
believed the move was a shrewd
one on the part of the sponsors
for the Arbuckle films to lend an
air of officialdom to the sanction-
ing of their release by the organiza-
tion that had Hays at the heads of
it. The fact that the association
with Hays as the official spokesman
banned the pictures after the San
Francisco Courts turned out the
comedian on the criminal charge.
Was looked upon as a step to add
Btrength to the organization in the
eyes of the public and especially
those demanding censorship of the
screen the country over. Seemingly
this effect having been obtained it

is quite possjblo that Arbuckle
might receive the sanction of the
organization to return to the
screen.
The Famous Players would then

immediately release the pictures on
the shelf while the comedian would
be working on new features, with
the chances F. P. would get the
jump on the field, and get out their

production cost before any country-
wide action could be taken against
the comedian, providing; there is no
great ado staged on the strength of

the Issuance of sanction to resume.
The exhibitor attitude in the mat-

*ter, according to one of the leading
exhibitors in New York, Is that they
are not disposed to the return of
the comedian, but that they rather
sympathize with him. They feel that
had "Fatty" not been a prominent
screen personage there wouldn't
have been the wide publicity anent
the San Francisco affair. They also
feel that as the Interests hardest hit

by the taking of the Arbuckle pic-
tures from the screen are in control
of a number of thratres, it Is no
more than fair that the pulse of the
public in regard to Fatty's return
should bo trted out in those houses.
If the public is ready to forgive and
forget the exhibitors will be only
too glad to play the pictures.

T ifl ii I . .1 am

\

DiSlDE STUFF
ON FICTUBES

Perhapa a curious commentary on the censoring with appointed cen-
sors occurred when tho Universal took a party of censors from the Middle
West to the coast to pre-Judge "Foolish Wives." Tho U was a bit afraid
of the film as Von Strohelm had made it, but the free ride and party
stuff worked out to good effect for the Universal. While on tho coast
and at a banquet one evening one of the censors, a woman, an^e and
said she had a confession to make; that she had been impressed by the
vastness of the picture studios as representative of the business, and she
wanted to say that she had steadily refused to approve the pictures of
one male star because she didn't like the star. The woman censor added
that thereafter she would give him a break, admitting she did not know
the star, but "just took a dislike to him."
In play censoring, the same thing often happens. In one ea-stern

city last season 82 cuts were made in a burlesque performance by the
local censor. That number of cuts ordinarily would ruin any show. The
cuts, made in Boston, were followed in New York, and excepting that one
laugh was lost, there was no discernible difference. Another recent in-
stance of censoring around New York was a police censor ordering that
a performer in a musical comedy might put one hand to her nose during
a bit of business, but she should not be allowed to place two hands
there, n,';":. / -^^

;
.:.*

.
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boards in accord. This prompted the curiosity of the produeera of the
special and they kept tab on tho censoring as it occurred. In the statistics

gathered it was reported where a minister In pulpit in taking the picture

for a text, selected a portion that had been censored out of the film ia

another city.
*

.
• -

^
.

-f

Collier's Weekly Is currently printing a series of articles. "Wliy I Am
Ashamed of tho Movies," pun>orting to be authortd by a w. k. producer.
The articles are a feature of tho periodical, and probably intended as a
circulation boo.*!ter. They are all penned in a pious vein, with .a smat-
tering of "superior" and high and lofty ideals for local coloring. A fairly

sophisticated insight on pictures is disclosed, but the opinion is they
emanate from a "wise" hack writer and not one really of the picture clan.

ILirry Ruff, at the Capitol. New York. Is the highest paid property man
In snow business. He execute^all the special sets for picture prologues
and designs some of them. He is on the payroll at '1160 a week, but
retains his cla.<T.nficatIoii of head property man and carries a union card
in that capacity This week he has an elaborate bit of prolog for the
Mae Murray feature. "Broadway Rose," with a brand new screen effect.

"Broadway Rose" deals with a Broadway dancer, and by way of prolog
the stage is set as a cabaret with a half dozen diners seated at tables
and making up a singing, ensemble. A miniature cabaret show Is put
on, ending In the specialty of Mile. Gambarelli dressed exactly as Miss
Murray In the picture, finishing the show wi<h a dance specialty. As she
is dancing a white transparency is dropped in place of the regular picture
screen and the main title Is thrown upon it. The lights are so manipu-
lated that the cabaret scene Is blocked out and only the dancer Is visible

through the transparency. The effect Is exactly as though the dancer
behind the flimsy screen were dancing through the titles. While she is

still dancing the regular screen falls into place and Miss Murray appears
in the film.

Despite precautions taken against the opening tickets for the Metro
fiilm, "Trifling Women," at tho Astor, New York. Monday evening, falling

into tho hands of tho ticket speculators, the specs got them. Whereas
tho box office were selling the tickets at $1.«5 downstairs, the specs
around that theatre secured as high as $4.40 each for them. The picture
had a regular opening with the usual hurrah, made somewhat violeojt

by the arrival, also departure, of Kodolph Valentino.

"The Man Who Played God," shown on Broadway wtlh George Arliss

."tarring, was done five years ago with Francis X. l^ushman in the same
role, under the title of "The Silent Voice," by an independent States'

right company. It is from the Gouverneur Morris short story of the
original title now used in the Arliss release, a title, by the way, which
is causing some eyebrow lifting In New York. .•;,.*
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Film trade operators who keep an eye on the undercurrent of events
find encouragement in a change of attitude of some territorial byuyers.

During the period of the slump, buyers declined to handle pictures except
on (Sharing terms without advances or on outright purchase at the lowest
price, usually below production cost. Within the last few weeks there
have been a number of pictures marketed on percentage, with the terri-

torial buyer putting down an advance payment. In this and In other
respects there is evident a general tightening up of asking terms on the
part of Independent producers and distributors, and territorial buyers
are said to have weakened somewhat in bargaining methods. The normal
amount of wildcat producing, usually by local capital, is still going on,
but exhibitors are beginning to feel that "double feature" bills with cheap
product are a losing venture. This outlet for Inferior material is rapidly
closing, and intelligent producers are proportionately benefited.

MacARTHURS IN DIVORCE TUT
. ^ V Los Angeles, Oct, 4.

Piling a cross-cor'plaint, charg-
ing that it was her husband who
deserted and abandoned her, and not
she that left him without cause,
Mrs. Natalie Toon MacArthur be-
gan her fight against divorce action
filed sometime ago by Archibald
MacArthur, manager of Mabel Nor-
mand and press agent for the Mack
Sennett studios. Mrs. MacArthur,
in her complaint, says that her hus-
band is earning 110,000 a year. In
spite of this, she asserts, he failed
to provide for her. She says she
married Mr. MacArthur in Jersey
City In April, 1914, and that he
abandoned her here In June, 1^.

The New York State Picture Commission declares the duplication of
license numbers attached to prints has poetically ceased since the change
in the methods of issuing authorizations. Formerly the commission
furnished the state seals while producers supplied the designated num-
bers. It was found that license numbers were duplicated or authorized
numbers were being used on unauthorized prints of a different subject.
The change consisted In the commission Incorporating the lloense number
In the state seal in a manner which made it impossible to separate them,
and the commission supplied both seal and number. Heavy penalties
may be Imposed for the counterfeiting of the state seal, and none of the
film gypsies have dared to cheat in this respect. An occasional use of a
proper seal and number In an Improper way has come to the attention of

the commission, but wholesale duplication has stopped.

CONTINUIHQ BUSINESS
Wilson L. Cannon, receiver of the

Independent Movie Supply Co., Inc.,

has been granted formal court perr

mission to continue the buslneis.

The corporation, against which an

involuntary petition In bankruptcy
was filed last week, is located at

727 Seventh avenue. New York.
It does a 80 and 60 days' business

with many important circuits and
picture houses.

Mr. Cannon's petition is that the
new season is getting quickly un-
der way and it would be to the
creditors' benefit to continue it.

I

There are a number of outstandinir

accounts, all considered good.

THINK OF IT!
""'.

i
"'«"' *:''

...

All of these Big Ones

in three short months
.

Trying to beat the price down on a story caused a picture producer to

lose a piece of property that in advance looked like it might be one of

the screen sensations of the year. The story Is "Dancers in the Dark,"
by Dorothy Spears, published in one of the magazines. Several picture
producers started negotiations for the film rights, and one in particular
tried to cut the price asked. While he was dickering the author took the
story to David Belasco, and closed a contract whereby the tale will be
adapted for the stage. As tho Belasco negotiations progressed, the pic-

ture producer trying the starving-out tactics got wind of tho deal and
then wired his agents to get the story at any cost, bUt his offer came
too late. The author would then sell only the stage rights. With this

the picture producer got a scenario writer and started him td work on
an original story which he is calling "Dancers of the Night."

A story anent the cutting of the "Prisoner of Zenda" for the opening
of the new Eastman, Rochester, reveals one of the reasons why the film

men object vlo-lently to the Indiscriminate cutting of productions by
exhibitors. When the "Prisoner" was first screened for the Eastman
people It was decided the picture was much too long for the opening
program. On its receipt it was turned over by the'hou.s© management to

tho musical director, who proceeded to cut the film to suit the musical
program. As a result, a number of important passages were elided and
one Important character In the story was eliminated entirely. In addition

to the cutting, the whole picture was subordinated to the musical accom-
paniment, and as a result much criticism was directed at the picture.

N. C. W^agner, connected with the Pittsburgh exchange of the First

National, has written Marguerite (Jale, who holds the prints and nega-
tives of a production which Bob W.igner promoted, offering to do some-
thing with the picture if shippeil to him. N. C.'s son. Bob, under the
name Bob Wagner, Inc., promoted tlie production of a film with amateur
talent whom he induced to invest with him. Blach of the cast was
promised a long term contiact, and then the members found that the film

is worthless commercially and salary is due them for 13 weeks. Miss
Gale, the only professional in the cast, has the film in her possession.

As part of the plan to restore the confidence of the bankers of the

eounfry In the picture Industry a special perf(trmancc wan given at the

Capitol, New York, Tuesday night, at which the delegates to the Ameri-
can Bankers' Association convention were the guests. More than th*-

regular program was offered with a screen showing of a number of

excerpts from speeches of Will H. Hays as part of the bill. Mr. Hays
and a number of the leading producers and distribut<trs were also present

at the i)erformance.

Charle.s II. Couldjng. until re?ently manager nf the Kastmin. Rorhrster.

is b.'ick a^airi wiilj !<'. V. I'roctor as mun-ifrrr-director, with whom he

was a.«^.«ocJ{U«d for .••«'V< r;il yenrs before going to H<K'heFter. As soon as

iToctor h^ard Oontdlng vrrin lra v i nrr-< he- K n>itmaM , h» wired h im an og^.r.

ii>kin^r him to return to his former position. No annoiine* ment haw b<en

f..rlhromin,T tr(.mi the Ka.'^'man :\» to Coulding .s surre.«?.sor. other tlian that

Arth-.ir Amm, aa.'^lstant manag«r. v.i:i fill the position until a manfiger

i^7 named.
. .

. , , ,
-

Norma Tslmadge
"The Eternal Flame"

Constance Talmadge
''East Is West"

Tho|na8 H. Ince's

"Someone to Love"

R. A. Walsh's
''Kindred of the Dust"

Hope Hampton
'HThe Light in th« Dark**

Richard Barthefmess
"The Bondboy"

Thomas H. Ince's

"Skin Deep"

Maurice Tourneur's
"Lorna Doone"

Katherine MacDonald
^''Whife Shoulders"

i'-'

John M. Stahra
**Ti^ Dangerous Age*

Strongheart

in A Laurence Trimbte>Jane
Murfin production

"Brawn pf the North*

A Charley Chaplin comedy

Katherine MacDonaW
"The Woman Conquers"

Mabel Normand
In a Mack Sennett production

"Suzanna"

Quy Bates Post
In a Richard Walton Tully

production
"Omar tha Tentmaker"

Marshall Neilan's

"Minnie"

An Edwin Carewe production

Jaokia Coogan
"Oliver Twief*

^.

first National PictureM ^

There's never been a time in the history of Ae
industry when so many big ones came in such •

bunch. It win take all the showmanship you

have to exploit them in the way they merit. But

it will mean the biggest Fall Harvest you ever

had. On your toes! Go to it!

The censorinj,' of pI-'Vi^ "i' I'i'turf.s often sound.^ rldiruloup. ftrconlifig

to \>iiui tiio t'-ri-sors eensior. in one i>ictun' i.ro«lu<:l)on of recent date,

' c'MiHors in scveiiil tifi«'«! and states (hhtcd matter, no two censoring

v*
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8¥AH PEACEFUL WEEK

SAW UnU GROSS CHANGE

Pi C T U R E 5

PmiirS SPURT HAS

THitOWN OFF HOODOO

-K, C. OFF

LMt WMk Not 80 Qoo4—Two
WMk« Too Lont

Exception, with $4»000 Increatc Last Week

—

^'Knighthood" Still Playing to Turnaway Crowds
—''Rags to Riches'' a Surprise at the Capitol

Calm and peaceful alongr Broad

-

<iray last week with the business

IVarying very little at any of the

. houses with th« possible exception

•t the Rlalto where there was a

S4.000 Jump orer the previous week.

At the Capitol there was soine sur-

prise expressed that Wesley Barry

la "From Ragrs to Riches" should

eome within $150 of the business

done the previous week by Mae Mur-

ray In "Broadway Rose." At the

Strand the Universal special "Under

Two Flags" pulled a fair week, while

•Ttfanslaughter" held over at the

RivoU\held the business pace ex-

ceeding well for a second week on

the picture dropping less than $1,500

below the first week.

"The Prleoner of Zenda" at the

Astor flnlehed last week and Mon-
day Metro presented "Trifling

Women" at the house for a run.

The notices were hardly favorable

to the feature aa far as the daily

preu was conoamed.
Two swltchea were arranged for

pictures that are to come in for a
run. The D. W. Orifflth feature

"One Exciting Nfght" la set for the
Apollo to follow the Frank Tinney
how there while the Douglas Fair-

banks special "Robin Hood" comes
Into the Lyric following the William
Pox feature "A Little Child Shall

Lead Them" which has but another
two weeks to go.
At tlie Criterion the record bus-

iness with which "When Knight-
hood Was in Flower" started off

which is still continuing and the

picture is playing to a turnaway.
This week started off with a

record Saturday and Sunday in all

of the houses because of the Jewish
holiday and It looks as though
record business will be reported
jQext week.
An estimate of the gross business

(fit each house last week is:

Astop—"Trifling Women" (Metro).
Beats. 1,131; scale, $1.65. Opened
mils week following "A Prisoner of

Zenda," which dropped considerably
•during the last weeks of its stay.

IDChe estimated gross for the final

rweek was In the neighborhood of

7,800.
Cameo — "The Ghost Breaker"

J(Paramount). Seats, 550; ecale, 65-

P5. Wallace Reld star. House seems
to be varying between playing a

^ third pre-release run after the Rl-
alto and Rlvoll one week and follow-

ing with an independent feature the
next. This seems rather poor man-
agement, as it fails to establish a
(policy for the hou^ie and keeps them
from building up a regular clientele.

fThe Reid picture did a fairly good
week's bu.siness for the house, get-
iting in the neighborhood of $4,000.

Capitol—"From Rags to Riches"
'fWarner Bros.). Seats, 5,300; scale.

tnats., 30-50-$l; eves.. 55-85-$,1.10.

"Wealey Bany star. This picture
Burpassed the expectations of even
the Capitol management, when it

, managed to draw with $1.50 of the
businoHS done by Mae Murray the
week before. The gross on the week
Boing to $38,800.
Criterion—"When Knighthood Was

tn Flower" (Cosmopolitan).. Seats,

886; mats., $1.50 top: eves., $2.

Harion Davies star. Is still con-
tinuing to do a turnaway at both
the matinee and night performances
and did a whale of a business dur-
ing the holidays. Got over $11,500
Ikgain last week.

44th Street—"Monte Crlsto" (Fox
Bpecial). Scats, 1,323; scale, $1

mats.: $1.65 cve.s. BuHiness dropped
ft little again last week, with the
tfross Just a little under $7,500.

Lyric—"A Little Child Shall Lead
(Them (Fox Special). Seats, 1,400;

tocale, $1 mats.; $1.65 eves. The
$1,000 change of title campaign may
bare helped a little, but the picture

did iK)t improve very much at the

hox ofBce, with the gross going
M-ound $2,250.

Rialto—"Pink Gods" (Paramount).
eeats, 1.960; scale 55-85-95. Bobc
Daniels star. Bu.siness jumped about
14.000 above the previous week.
When *'Mising Million.^" was at the

hooae. The gross last week alwut

$18,100.
Rivoll —« "Manslaughter" (Par-

hmount), seats, 2,200; scale, 55-85-

9^0. Thomas Mcighan star. This

picture held up remarkably well for

the eocond week at this house
cetting $27,600 oii the week which

~ was only about $1,500 under the first

Str'and—'Under Two Flaps" (Unl-

Tersal Jewel), scats. 2.900; scale.

80-50-85C. Priscilla Dean star. Drew
a very good week's business very

nearly touching the $30,000 mark
with this feature which was romailc

hy U. after Fox, hud made It about

•MR yoara a«o.

CAPITAL UNCHANGED
statesmen Are Now Away From

Washington, D. C.

f Washington, Oct. 4.

Senators and Congressmen have
all left for their homes, but it isap-
parent tliey and their families com-
prise only a small portion of the
supporters of the picture houses
locally. Business has continued
along even, the Metropolitan natu-
rally getting the greatest play with
"Monte Cristo." The business done
boosted the receipts well up for this
house, which really never has room
for much complaint. The fact that
the Columbia was on its second
week of "The Prisoner of Zenda"
also aided matters there, as did the
exceptionally well handled extra ad-
vertising campaign launched by
Harry Crandall's office for the
"Monte Cristo" picture.
EsCmates for the week:
Crandall's Metropolitan (Capacity

700. Scale 20-35 mats.. 35-50 nights)
"Monte Cristo" (Fox).—Heavy ex-
penditure for extra advertising, get-
ting It back many times over. This
house, which has run along even,
jumped way up. with receipts for
week hitting possible $14,000.
L^w'a Columbia (Capacity 1,200.

Scale, 35c mats., 35-50 nights).

—

Second week "The Prisoner of Zen-
da" (Metro). Held up remarkably
well. Looks to have got close to
$11,000.
Moore'e Riaito (Capacity 1,900.

Scale, 25 mornings, 35 afternoons,
50 evenings. Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays 50).—'The Storm" (Univer-
sal). House had receipts boosted
connlderably, but not to justify sec-
ond week. Picture looks to have
climbed to about $8,000.

Loew's Palace (Capacity 2.500.

Scale 20-25 mats.. 20-30-40-50 eve-
nings, Saturdays. Sundays and holi-
days 50).—"The Siren Call." Dor-
othy Dalton. (Paramount.) Good
week, althoiigh against strong op-
position. I^obks to have got around
$8,000.

Stanley Did Over $24,000 Ust
Week—"Monte Cristo" Re-

mained Four Weeks

ACTRESS IS APPRENTICE

Court Holds Mary Astor Must Serve
Term of "Master Servant" Law

Lucille Langhanke (professionally
Mary Astor, pictures) was denied
the right to cancel her agreement
with Harry Durant, picture pro-
ducer, whereby she was to serve as
"apprentice" to Durant for a term
of six years. Miss Astor. 17. sought
to annul the agreement, but New
York Supreme Court Justice Philip
J. McCook holds "the art in which
Durant undertook to Instruct Miss
Astor brings the engagement within
section 110 of tlie domestic relations

law." This Is the old "master and
servant act." although, the justice

continues, "it might b^ a question
whether the plaintiff/was a servant
or an apprentice."-^
Miss Astor's contention was that

Durant failed to instruct her in the
picture acting art. but that her
father actually secured all engage-
ments for her. The defendant argued
that actresses are really "made" and
are "plastic material to be mould-
ed" by experienced tutors.

MILDRED HARBIS' LEGAL JAM
Chicago, Oct. 4.

Mildred Harris had to leave her
clothes, personal belongings and
salary In the hands of the Minne-
apolis County Court, to satisfy the
garnishee proceedings Instituted by
J. W. Rubcnstein. a local producer.
Rubcnstein claims having entered

Into a contract with Miss Harris for

$200 a week out of her $1,750 weekly
.salary for a 12-week contract. Miss
Harris paid $550 and then stopped.
The case Is due to come up Oct. 20.

Los Angeles. Oct. 4.

Mililrod Harris filed a voluntary
petition in banl<ruptcy Monday, list-

ing $30,000 liabilities and a.ssots of
$1,500, consisting of wearing apparel
which is claimed as excmi)t. The
petit ion was cxocutod in Duluth, but
waM forwarded here fur iiltug,

Two long illnes.se9 with its at-
tendant non -employment for many
months brojwht about her prt-.sent

financial condition. She asserted
that only $e.r)00 of the alimony
Charles Chaplin sottlfd on her was
loft her after settling with attorneys
for legal tolls.

,

V Philadelphia, Oct 4.

The Bpurt taken by the bigger

downtown film housea week before
last haa continued, and It looka
now as if some of the houses which
have recently labored under a hoo-
doo have thrown It off.

The Stanley with "Sherlock
Holmes." the Karlton with "The
Masquerader," the Stanton with a
fourth and final week of "Monte
Christo" and the Palace with "Blood
and Sand" all turned \fi good*
grosses.

Especially pleasing tc the Stan-
ley company has been the fine busi-
ness at the Stanton, which made
some real money with "Monte
Cristo" after falling by the wayside
duriiig the last part of laet year.
This week, with t^je holiday to help.
"Manslaughter's" opening drew a
crowded house from the 11 o'clock
opening until late night, with
queues extending a block in either
direction. This DeMillo feature,
which got all but one laudatory no-
tice, looks to be good to repeat the
Fox feature's run.
The Stanley, too, has been hitting

on all six cylinders recently, with a
line choice of features. Last week
with "Sherlock Holmes," which was
given the benefit of some special
advertising and received splendid
notices, the business went again to
over $24,000, and this feature has
accordingly been booked at the
Palace for next week. This week's
feature at the Stanley is being
closely watched. It Is "Loves of
Pharaoh," formerly scheduled at the
Stant6n. One week only.
"The Masquerader" at the Karlton

did not measure up to the high
average achieved by "The Storm"
despite this Guy Bates Post pic-
ture was considered more fitted to
the clientele of this elite Chestnut
street house. However. "The Mas-
querader's" business was always
satisfactory and no disappointment
\Vas felt that It was booked for two
weeks. The notices It received
were, on the whole, favorable.
Switched bookings, which have

been the fule Iti the legit field here
this fall, have also been occurring
frequently in the film houses. For
example, "Burning Sands," the itew-
est desert story, was booked for the
Stanley on the 16th,- and "The Face
in the Fog." with Lionel Barrymore,
was slated for the Karlton. Oct. 9.

"The Face In the Fog" was so well
liked by Stanley ofllcials. however,

j

that the bookings were reversed,

I

with "Burning Sands" In at the
Karlton next week, and the Barry-
more film at the Stanley, starting
on the 16th.

Definite announcement Is now
made that "The Prisoner of Zenda"
will come Into the Aldlne Oct. 23 for
"an Indefinite engagement," with
the house then operated by Metro.
This Is the one house which the
Stanley company realizes needs bol-
stering in the worst way. and the
Ingram feature Is hoped to get It

under way. "Remembrance," the
Rupert Hughes sentimental yarn,
will be the Aldine attraction next
week, and this way do something
good, as the Goldwyn company has
been adyertising heavily in local
papers recently.
Another interesting booking Is

that of the Universal special, "Hu-
man Hearts." at both the Arcadia
and the Victoria next week. It Is

just recently that extended bookings
at the big downtown houses were
granted this company, but ^^ the
strength of "The Storm's" big busi-
ness at the Karlton others are com-
ing in.

Estimates for last week:
Stanley—"Sherlock Holmes (Para-

mount). Splendid notices and built
up business by favorable word of
mouth ndvortl.sing, which resulted in
pross of $24,250. "Loves of Pharoah"
this week, with "The Bond Boy."
with Richard Barthelmess. and Vic-
tor Herbert to lead the orchestra as
two features of bill next week.
(Capacity, 4.000; scale, 35 and 50c.,

matinees: 50 and 75c., evenings.)
Stanton—"Monte Cristo" (Fox).

Held over for fourth week and busi-
ness warranted added stay. Again
passed $7,500 mark at 75c. top.
"Man.slaughter" tlrfs week, also ex-
pected to stick around Fome time.
(Capacity, 1.700; scale. 33 and 50c.,

matinees; 50 and 75c.. nights.)
Aldine—"Rich Men's Wives" (Pre-

ferred). Did only moderately, never
figuring to share in general wave of
bettor bu.siness. May have grazed
$3,000. but nothing morp. "dhost
Breaker" switched in here this week
instead of at Stanley as first in-
tended, ni.iy help some, with more
promise held out by "Itemembrance"
and "Prisoner of Zenda." (Capac-
ity. l.r.OO; scale. 50c. straight.)

Karlton— "MaHquera«Ver" (First
Natidiial). This house has shown
steady improvement recently, and
while this Guy Bates Po.st film
didn't reach high gross of "The
Stornj." its two v.reks* run looks to
be succcs.sful for all concorned.
"Burning Sands." In Saturday, ac-
cording to policy of house, which
changes at end of week instead of

Kansas City, OcV 1.

"Come Early or Stand" hi the
slogan recently hoisted to the mast-
head of the Newmail theatre, and
the business last week fully lived

up to the motto, although the flnal

count-up failed to show qulte^as
much cash In the coffers as for the
run of "Blood and Sand," a eouple
of weeks ago. .

With the weather much more
suitable for indoor amufements, It

was thought "Manslaughter" would
beat "Blood and Sand," but the
matinees dropped, the female fans
failing to flock to the afternoon
shows in the same numbers as for

the Valentino production. The man-
agement is continuing Its policy of
added entertainment units, with the
picture only one of the featured
parts of the program.

ThiB Liberty tried melodrama
again with tife Lincoln J. Carter
classic, "The Fast Mall." ^hich
brought back fond memories to the
old-%mers, but which meant nothing
to the younger fans. The picture
was slrongTy billed, but business
could have been better. Continuing
along the same lines, the house will

have "Human Hearts" for Its

Priests of Pallas feature this week.
At the Hardings' second house,

Doric. "Marjah" was given all the
notoriety, although a picture, "A
Rogue's Romance," was run be-
tween the "Mystery Man" exhibi-
tions. The entire bill has been re-
tained for the third week.
"Orphans of the Storm." held at

the Royal for the second week,
failed to come up to the first week's
business, and Jias pretty well dem-
onstrated that this town will not
give paying business on the sec-
ond week to a picture.

As a whole, the week was not so
good, even the managers on Twelfth
street complaining. In spite of the
fact that several were giving first

runs and changing daily, for 10 and
15 cents.

The week's estimates:
Newman — "Manslaughter" (De

MlHe production), (seats 1,980

—

scale, matinees 35 cents, nights 50,

75 cents). Thomas Meighan. Other
entertainment unift. Came with a
rush, although title was practically
unknown. Business close to the
$28,000.

Royal—"Orphans of the Storm"
(Griffith)- (seats 900—scale. 65, 75
cents.) Second week, and while
business held up fairly well, far
from first week, when capacity
ruled. Tilt in prices from 35-50
cents to 55-75 cents probably had
something to do with falling off.

About $9,000.

Liberty—"The Fast Mail" (Fox
production)—(scats 1,000—scale, 35-

50 cents.) As a thriller, this pic-
turization of Carter's successful
play is there. Business ordinary;
around $6,000.

Twelfth Street—"The Kick- Back"
(Seats 1,100—scale, 25 cents.) Harry
Carey. Other events on bllL Big
show for a quarter. Gross about
$2,200.
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E BOSTON RECOrT

DESPTTE THE HE/

SOVIET COMPANY FIEED
London, Sept. 24.

The better part of the Welsh

-

Pearson company of 35 people have
returned from Blair Athol In Scot-
land where they have been making
exteriors for "The Romany." De-
spite stories circulated here by a
member of the company who devel-
oped strong Communistic tendencies
and was fired with a month's money,
the crowd speaks highly of the
good time they have had.
The company lived In a regula-

tion "bell tent" and were fed and
looked after by a staff of expert
ex-service cooks and the result is
said to have cost about twice as
much as had a hotel been within
travelling di.stance. Little now re-
mains to be done with the picture
beyond the shooting of a few studio
scenes but one or two members of
the company remain in Scotland to
do some "stunts" with a water-fall.
The leading members of the com-

pany are Victor McLaghlen, Hugh
E. Wright, Harvey Braban, Malcolm
Todd, Leon Taylor. Peggy Hatha-
way and Irene Norman. The latter
is in reality the Marchioness of
Queensbury and had about 10 years
experience of the American stage
before she married the present
holder of the Queensbury title.

Monday. (Capacity, 1.100; scale,
50c. straight.)
Psiace—"Blood and Sand" (Para-

mount). Third week downtown for
this picture which, allhough a satis-
factory draw everywhere, was no
record -bre&ker here. Palace run did
not touch house's high ispots. but
went over recent average for about
$8,000. :

' , . ^

Globe Gets 'Em with Houdini

in Person—Lavish Pub- *

Ilcity

Boston, Oct. 4.

Stimulation of picture business
and exploitation both by stunt and
straight newspaper copy is being

attempted in Boston to offset the

alarming skid business has taken
as the result ijf the abnormally
warm weather, two days last week
being the hottest of corresponding
date In 70 years. r'

One surprise camo In the relin-

quishing of active operation ori lease

option basis of the Tremont Tem]>le^

Boston's biggest downtown audi-
torium, by ilie Fox interesT.s, who
apparently lost heart i;fter the poor
showing of "A Little ChUd Shall

Lead Them." "Shepherd King."
"The Town That Forgot God," and
"My Son David" were all scheduled
at the Temple. Instead, two weeks
went by default to the Eustace Afri-
can Travel pictures and Griffith's

*'One Exciting Night." with a young
fortune being spent in newspaper
copy, is announced for next week.
The Fox "Nero" unexpectedly went
Into the Park on Indefinite time,
being the strongest Klab this house
has as yet made for really big time
films. It was rumored that Fox had
relinquished the Tremont Temple
entirely^ but It is now understood
that Griffith's time was not opposed

.

by the Fox interests.
The Loew camp opened its drive

Monday night to stimulate Globe
business, booking Houdlnl's "Man
From Beyond," and bringing Hou-
dini on for the Monday opening in
person. The house is normally
10-20-30 after 12 o'clock, and the
triple attraction of the film. Houdini
in person, and the Mystic Clayton
as an act. brought 4,700 people into
the house on Monday, a record for
the house.
Next week the Loew forces, head-

ed by Victor Morris. Joe DiPesa and
Joe Porcella, tackle the season's
biggest pop house exploitation^ when
they will try out publicity on "For-
get Me Not" with- the orphans of

Boston.
"The Prisoner of Zenda," which

will be exploited at the State The-
atre (Loew). will also make a spla.sh

along Celluloid Alley, as the news-
paper copy appropriation Is said to

be more than double any previous
expenditure. Inasmuch as the
house has played "Blood and Sand"
to over $17,000, there Is some lee-
way for this type of campaign, es-
pecially in view of the fast th.it

Loew can get a back-wa3h en hia
outlay by using the pictures for re-
peat weeks In his pop houses. This
is what Is being done this week
with "Manslaughter." wh'ch did not
play Itself out last week at tiie

State at $13,000 and which pulled
big on a repeat week at Loew's
Orpheum.
The Bowdoln also broke the

warm weather jinx through the
astuteness of Al Somerbee of the
I^iOthrop Interests, who booked in
"Mrs. Rudolph Valentino" In per-
son, heavily advertised in the Sun*
days, Interviewed for a harmless
talk on married life. The stunt
brought the women into the house
In droves.
The pop hotises are continuing to

hunt for strong pictures, bookings
for this week showing Jackie Coo«
gan In "Trouble" at Gordon's ScoN
lay Square, Guy Rates Post's "Mas-
querader" at Gordon's Olvmpia;
"More to Be Pitied Than Scorned"
at Keith's Boston and Norma Tal-
madge's "Eternal Flame" In the
Fenway and Gordon's Strand.
"Blood and Sand" Is being released
rapidly to the suburban houses, four
or five showings in outside Boston
being made this week.*
Estimates for last week:
Loew's State (capacity 4,000; 2S-

50). "Manslaughter" Last week at
nearly $13,000, another big surprl."©
from this house, which nothing
sf»oms to affect seriouslj'. "The Old
Homestead" this week a doubtful
issue, and "The Prisoner of Zenda"
announced for next week witli
hopes of, a whale of a week.
Tremont Temple (capacity 2,000;'

•>r.. 50). 'With Eustace in African
Jungles" with the two Eustaces in
person did nothing alarming In their
jnmp-ln booking last week, being
reported at about $4,000.
Park (capacity 2,400; 28-40).

"Silver Wing.s* (Fox) a disappoint-
ment at $6,000. although making
money at this price. The switch
to this house by Fox has aroused
some comment along Celluloid
Alley.
Modern (capacity 800; 28-40).

"What•.^ Wrong with tho Women?"
and "Tlie Queen of the Moulliv-
Rouge" la.st week to about $4,500.
another di.sappointment. although
.f^howing profit, Owen Moore in
"Love Is an Awful Thing" and Du.s-
tln Farnum in "The Yosemite Trail"
thi.R week.
Beacon (attraction, scale and seat-

ing capacity Identical with Modern).
•Slightly behind Modern last week.
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HURT FIRST RUNS IN HIE LOOP

45

"Prisoner of Zenda" Fails to Draw as Expectecl-

Poor Exploitation Blamed—''Under Two Flags

Pulling Heavily With Strong Campaign
*::^
.«<?•

NEIGHBORHOOD ORGAN

STIRS UP BUSINESS

Elmwood, Buffalo, Replaces

Orchestra—Good Week for

"Manslaughter"

Chicago, Oct. 4.

The Riulto saw tho showing of

two sensations of the year this week
jind It was expected that lively com-
petitioivfor trade would result from
"The Prisoner of Zenda' playing for

four weeks at the Rooapvelt and
"Under Two Flags" grinding its way
for eight shows a day at the Ran-
dolph. "The Prisoner of Zenda* was
bought by Balaban and Katz for a
flat sum reported to be $20,000, for

which they will play the picture at

the Roosevelt for four weeks, unless
it is pulled out. and fhen the feature
will take a run around its neighbor-
hood houses, which include the
Tivoll on the south side, the Central
Park on the west side and the Ri-
viera on the north side. The picture
opened up to a very bad lirM week
in comparison to what it was ex-
pected it would do.
Though it was not thought "The

Prisoner of Zenda' would do "Blood
and Sand" business, it was preclud-
ed that it would run a close second,
and in this it greatly disappointed,
doing around 115,000. What is at-
tributed as one of the real causes
for the failure of the picture to live
up to its expected drawing power is

the fact that the B. & K. people
tried to put it over without any ex-
ploitation. "Blood and Sand" occu-
pied a series of display boards and
painted signs all over town for two
months previous to its showing,
while "Manslaughter" is still occu-
pying the boards. The "Zenda" pic-
ture had just a few boards on the
elevated platforms in the Loop,
which wa.s not enough even to get
the Loop hounds. The Roosevelt is

generally credited {hth drawing
from all over the city, and even its
daily space, though it took a big
display, was not up to the publicity
generally accorded a picture of this
caliber. It .seemed as though the
Roosevelt was trying to .squeeze by
with as little overhead expense on
this film as possible, and this re-
acted considerably on the box office.

On the other hand, "Under Two
Flags" Is occupying over 200 bulle-
tin board.s, besides which it worked
up a campaign of exploitation which
lasted for months. The fronts of the
two theatre lobbies of the Randolph
are the mofct extensive ever made
for any picture playing at this the-
atre, and from the lavishness of
lighting of the "Harem" scene on the
State street side and the "Desert"
•cene on the Randolph street side,
it looks as though |1,500 was ex-
pended for just that exploitation.
Business at the Randolph topped
any picture ever there since U took
the lease. Business went ov^r $9,000
for the week. By Friday the busi-
ness was over $6,000, which broke
the house records.
Tho Chicago, with "Skin Deep"

and a prologue of operatic selections
with added attraction of Bartram
and Saxton, did its average pace and
ran close to $30,000. The prologue
of opera had a special cliorus of
twenty, with three principal singers.
Bartram and Saxton are two men
whom B. & K. took out of vaudeville
and who h.ive been working for
them In their four houses for the
past two seasons.
The falling off of business is at-

tributed to the surplus of tried and
successful pjctures which played the
Loop houses, getting a play in the
neighborhood houses. When the
neighborhood houses get a picture
red hot out of the Looj) they usually
succeed in keeping the motion pic-
ture clientele within the range of
their own homes, so that they save
carfare by uot coming downtown.
They see the same picture, some-
times with as much dressing an the
Loop houses give them, for a much
lower price of admission. It is be-
cause of this fact that the Chicago
did not keep up its last week's pace
and tho Randolph did not reach a
higher ilgure. for the Randolph gets
tts money from the turnaway from
the Chicago and the Roo.sevelt.
Kstimato.s for the last week:
"Skin Deep'* (Chicago. Keats 4.200;

B5 mats., 65 nights).—Treated lightly
by the dailies, with no s'peoial com-
ment being made as to the cUiss of
the picture. The special features of
Bartram and Saxton and the Opera
proloKue streiigthoned tho iiilake to
130.0(10.

"Prisoner of Zenda" (1st \v»ek)
(M.'tro) (Koojsevelt. Seats l,27r.;
mat.^. .19, nights 50. holidays f,0).— It

^as a ."iO-SO split Itelwem pnninng«
<'*'h1 good notices given to the pic-
ture. The.itro usini,' thp fa.n that
PiCturn play id m .N. w Y ork at fl

;top a.s a bait f«)r busiiiesM at their'
l>ri<<.M. With the hlow .-^tart it got
't Is a question whcth.r it will ful-
fill itsrntiro b<.olv«>d time altliou^'li
It Was liought for a fiat i< nt.il. The
Kro.'-H of $1.^,,000 is far below «xi)ec-
t'ltifniM, although it is monc> for the
nn'ise.

"Under Two Flags" «,Univer.«al)

DETROIT HAS KECORD

NUMBERS NOW WORKING

Auto Makers Anticipate Busy

Season—Looked Bad for

Several Weeks

;;:.. > Detroit, Oct. 4.

The opening day last week was
one of the biggest the Detroit first-

run theatres have had in several

years, attributed to the sudden cold

snap which continued afternoon and
evening and the further fact that the

attractions were better than the

average.

Up to a few weeks ago the Detroit

and state exhibitors were more or

less skeptical regarding the business

outlook. It did not look good
especially when Ford and other large

employers announced that they

would close down and actually did.

But now it's different. All of the
factories have reopened and the very
latest report of the Employer's As-
sociation of Detroit shows more
people working right now in the
Motor City than ever before. Car
manufacturers are predicting a very
busy winter. A year ago and two*
years ago thousands were laid off

as factories closed Oct. 19.

The Capitol did the biggest bus-
iness last week on account of its

•capacity. Norma Talmadge in "The
Kterhal Flame," unquestionably the
star's best.
"The Storm" at the Adams proved

tremendous attraction, opening to
even greater business than the open-
ing week of "Blood and- Sand."
Business held up big all week and
will no doubt remain two more
weeks. Now on Its second.
"Rich Men's Wives" at the Mad-

ison had very big Sunday matinee
play and capacity at night. All
through the week the matinees were
building while the evenings sold out
both performances. The business on
this production exceeded expecta-
tions.

Fox- Washington.—The last week
of "Silver Wings," Fox special.
Business nothing out of ordinary.
No doubt heavy advertising of Mary
Carr, drew certain trade, but the
opinion of the public ia that "Silver
Wings" cannot hofd up to "Over the
Hill" for heart Interest and real
punch. "Orphans of Storm" fol-

lowed for an Indefinite eng,igement.
Broadway-Strand — "The Man

Who Played God" with George
Arliss. First time Arliss has -fceen

featured at this house. Phil Gleich-
man went the limit on advertising
and exploitation and business satis-

factory, although nothing big. It

is held for second week to give the
theatre a break on the guaranteed
real. Mr. Gleic^man has contracted
for some of the biggest specials of

the year for the Broadway which
means that he Is no longer depend-
ing on Par.amount for pictures, even
though his case is still In the courts.
Among the big pictures booked for
early showing are "Broadway
Rose"; "Hands of Kara." with Clara
Kimball Young; Mary Pickford In

"Tcss of the Storm Country" and
"Forget Me Not"; and Lady Diana
Manners in an ail Prizmu subject.

FIRST RUN HOUSES FIRST
San Francisco, Oct. 4.

The outlying picture theatres
which liave been advertising the
first run features for their theatres
at the same time these pictures

were being shown at the downtown
houses will under the new arrange-
ments be compelled to defer their

announcements until shortly before
the iiirtures are to be shown at

their houses. The former cl*»arance

of 30 days has also been extended to

90 days.
Tliis now order became effective

after a meeting was held here by
the downtown theatre owners and
exchange men la.st week.

Buffalo, Oct. 4.

Another hot spell coming at the
end of the week held business down
to about average proportions at all
picture houses last week. All the-
atres tiffered heavy cards, with
grinding competition.
"Manslaughter" at the Hip turned

In oTie of the biggest weeks of sea-
son and proved as satisfactory a
picture as tlie house has held so far.
Loew's and Lafayette ran neck and
neck with the pictures at neither
house coming up to any very high
.standard.
Elmi^ood. neighborhood house,

stepped into the limelight \(^ith a
new $40,000 organ. House operates
nights only with three changes of
bill per week. Went to overflow at
every* performance during week,
with 'much comment over organ
throughout town. Frank Leon, for-
merly of Blue Mouse. Seattle, was
the featured player and proved him-
self a solid musician. ^ Organ re-
places orchestra entirely at this the-
atre and to all appearances will
make strong bid for public favor.
Last week's estimates:
Hip—"Manslaughter." Capacity,

2,400; scale, mats., 15-25; nights,
25-50. One of largest weeks house
had all year. Picture uniformly
praised. Film played at Court
Street Sunday only for biggest day
house has had for Sunday this sea-
son. Draw steady all week, but
warm wave toward close kept it

from hanging up record. Within
ace of $13,000.

Loew's—'Bonded Woman" and
vaudeville. Capacity, 3.400; scale,
mats.. 20; nights, 20-40. Fell off

slightly due to weather. Picture not
up to house requirements and public
failed to fall for it. Vaudeville got
good returns and proved pleasing
card. House moved steadily and al-
ways to be counted In the running.
Around $9,000.

Lafayette Square—"Oath Bound"
and vaudf'ville. Capacity, 3,400;
scale, mats., 20-25; nights. 30-50.
Picture missed on all fours. Farnum
being played to death In town and
this one not much out of usual run.
Still getting good money, though
short of anything sensational.
About $10,000.
Olympic—"Grandma's Boy" and

"Dusk to Dawn." Capacity, 1.500;
scale, mats., 15; nights, 15-25. Sec-
ond run of Lloyd feature got more
business for house than anything
so far since opening. Scale of prices
underwent change also, which was
of some assistance. Theatre show-
ing some strength Sundays and
turned in several satisfactory days
during week. Best week house has
had so far. with gross running under
$4,000.

COAST FILM NEWS
Loa Angeles, Sept. 28.

Charles Ray Isn't one of those

people who believes in rushing

madly with the mob. but, neverthe-
less, you will note that he ac-
complishes that which Is known In

vulgar parlano4e as getting there
just the same. One of tho things
that Ray hasn't been in any hurry
about doing is going to Europe.
Now, however, the popular star is

beginning to think seriously about
the matter, especially as he has
some h'isure in which to do tho
things he wants to do. And if all

goes w«>ll, he hoijcs to go to Eurojie
next summer or late in the spdng.

Talk about actors playing Joyous
roU'M, while their souls aro full of
trouble. That was the sad experi-
ence last week of Lloyd Whit lock,

who Is doing a debonair p.art in
Harry Carson's |)roduction, "An Old
Sweetheart of Mine." It was Friday
morning that Whltlock's little two-
year-old daughter, Suzanne, play-
ing about the breakfast table, up-
set a boiling pot of tea on her
shoulders, burning herself badly.
Doctors were at once summoned
and her suffering relieved, but It Is

now thought the little one will have
to undergo the process of having
skin grafted.

MINE RESCUE CREW

BIG 'FRISCO DRAW

"Never woo by correspondence"
advises Kid McCoy, when his al-
most-wedding of recent date Anally
went on the rocks. The brlde-that-
was-to-be left the Kid waiting at
the hotel and said she would never
return. McCoy wooed Mrs. Jacque-
line McDowell, of Baltimore, by
mail, the' courtship lasting two
years. Mrs. McDowell came here,
turned around and went right home
again, leaving the Kid a wise but
sadder matrimony hunter.

Ernest Belcher quit the dancing
stage to produce dances for the
films. And to proye that there's
more money In the latter, he has
Just erected a $75,000 school here.
He supplies practically two-thirds
of the film companies material of
this kind. . , .

NEW YORK'S LEASE

Marcus Loew Renews li for
Years

10

The lease for the New York the-
atre has been renewed for 10 years
between F.omous Players and
Loew's, Inc. Loew's operates the
theatre and roof with a daily change
policy of pictures. Loew*.. State,

opposite the New York, plays a
split week policy of pop vaudeville
and pictures.

Loews leased the New York for
one year, after Famous purchased
the property from Klaw & Erlan-
ger. The year's term was taken to

determine if the house could be
played In opposition to the State.

While the State reduced the week-
ly gross at the New Yoik to some
extent, it was not enough to pre-
vent Mtfrcus Loew from closing for

the 10-year renewal terra.
y ,

OFnCE BOT HAKES GOOD
London, Sept. 24.

About a year ago the Ideal com-
pany fired an olfice boy. His of-^

fence was sampling a Trade Shc*^
without permission. Wardour Street
had taught him that if one pro-
ducing firm could do well another
might do likewise or at least win a
decent living. So he became a pro-
ducing firm. His first company was
of the befit and Included Flora le

liroton, 'leorge K. Arthur, .Sy<lney

Paxfon, and other well-known peo-

ple. Thr film Is as yet untitled btit

reports my it is a success.

Clara Kimball Young lias again
put on her makeup and Is reporting
at the studio every morning instead
of taking her early morning con-
stitutional in the cold mountain
streams of northern California, as
she was wont to do a few weeks
ago while on vacation.

Anna Q. .Nilsson, who w.as seri-
ously DurnW recently when she
drove a loconiptive through a forest
fire f6r aN^ene In the Reginald
Barker prodSltion, "Hearts Aflame,"
has entirely re^vered from her in-
juries and in now back at work on
the Mayer studio lot. - -"'

George Seigmann has filed answer
to his wife's suit for divorce. The
actor says his wife has no cause for
«* decree, but Mri»^ Self^mann sticks
to her story that Seigmann Is a
caveman and unbearable. The Judge
will decide. -

West Coast Theatres, Inc.. has
invaded San Diego. They are to
take over the Plaza, California and
Kinema theatres in that city, Harry
Arthur, general manager of West
Coast, returned this week after
closing the deal.

Final amangements were made for
tho Actors' Fund performance of
"A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
scheduled for Hollywood Bowl Ort.
7, ;it a mass meeting called at the
Fairbanks-Pickford studio by Mary
Pickford.

Heroes of California Disaster

Pull Business When Double

Feature Flops

San Francisco, Oor. 4.

Frank Newman at the Strand
pulled the big stunt of the wtek
with the presentation of tiJO r«>.-^cue

crew from the recent Jaclisc*. Cal..
mine disaster. He had u double
feature bill in with the "Three
Mu8t-Get-Theres" and "Ilund!.> with
Care." but the pictures <lid not pull
until the added attraction was
pulled.
Tho mu« h heralded production

"Nero," at the Warlleld last week,
was :i distinct disappointment from
a box ofilce standpoint. It was ex-
pected that it would prove a diuw
for two weeks or more, but the pub-
lic failed to respond, and it was
ordered off after but one week. The
picture earned fulsome praise from
all of the critics, but it lucked public
appeal.
At the Granada "Burning Sands"

did a little better than usual, al-
though much l>etter was expected.
It was advci^ised extensively as an
"answer to the Sheik," but even
this didn't have the desired pull.

"Just Tony," at the California, a
Tom Mix picture, with his trained
horse featured, didn't get over at
all. The business took a noticable
drop, and patrons of the house
showed no interest at all in the film.
The big thing in town Is "Man-

slaughter," now in Its third week at
the Imperial. It Is packin,]; them in,

with indications that it will continue
to do so for a few more weeks
At the TivoU "Hurricane's GaV

did about normal, although a great
deal of advance publicity was put
over for this feature. Amoni? the
stunts pulled was marching several
hundred bluejackets to a morning
performance of the film.
The Frolic is going Its even way

with a double feature blll»»d. This is

a drop in house showing Universal
pictures and gets a fair attendance,!
no matter what the attraction.

California— "Just Tony" iFox)
(Seats 2,700; scale 60-75-90). Tom
Mix. The horse got tho electric
lights and big type billing. Business
below normal. Got $14,000 on the
week.
Granada—"Binning Sands" (Para-

mount). (Seats 1,426; scale 50-75*
90). Milton Sills. Gross $1£.000.

Imperial— "M.'inslaughter" • Para-
mount) (Seats 1,425; scale 35-50-
75). Still doing good (third week).
Is the surprise of the town, getting
$11,000 in Its third week.
Strand—Max LInder In "The Three

^Must Get Theres*' and Grace Dar-
mond In "Hafidle with Care." (Seats
1.700; scale 40-S6). BuRiners way
off on the double feature until Mine
Resrue Crew was pulled. Got $7,500.

Tivoli—"Hurricane's Gal" (First
National). (Seats 1,800; scale 25-40.)
Dorothy Phillips. About averages.
$7,000 on the week.

Loew's Warfield—"Nero" (Fox).
(Seats 2,800; scale $0-75). Below
expectations. With $8,600 on the
week picture goes out aft«>r first
week. House now In booking pool.

Frolic—H.arry Carey in "Tl»e Soul
Herder" and Gladys Walton in "Top
o'The Morning." (Seats 1,000; scale
10-30.) Did around $3,100.

^ .-.

Col. W'm. N. Selig Is compiling a
library of film types. This Innova-
tion, It Is said, will be very helpful
to picture casting directors. At a
glance the casting hian may tell

who's who and what's what.

George Melford has gone east. He
will direct a production at Famous
Players-Lasky eastern studio. Of
course, George took his golf sticks
along.

Warner Bros, are dickering for
the film rights to 'Spring Stre« t, " a
fiction serial running In a local
paper. The film company has the
rights to "Main Street" alt>o.

Hirst w«'.k) (Randolr)h. S»\ats (586;

mats. 3r». niKhts .M)).—A special show
last Tv. TTTT^r^irrnfrp^OTT.Tl.ot built up
Interest, beKidt'.s tho heavy (tutlay of

mon»y being macl«' for ;idvrrtisiMg.

Could have done flO.OOO hiid husl-
nes.t li««'n norm.'il nt the nth«r
houser*, but this \^;iy it smashed ti\Q

showing by doing ovc r $9,000. I'ic-

ture can raHJly stand, a run of at

least tlueo weeks.

CLUBHOUSE FOR T. 0. C. C.

Til" Tim .1 tie Owners Clianibrr of

ComuM roe is to have a chibhotise.

This V' nti dne iilod a t on e of-liic le-

i-eiit nir< tin;:s of the org.'inization.

In cornV'tion with the club ,\ res-

taurant J*? to be conducted whKh
will .'ilso s' rvo others of tho indus-

try. Til' building to bo s'curod in

to be loc.it'd .-om»w!ierc in the fl'm

distr>•.

Herbert Rawlinton Is out one
Cadillac touring < ar as the result
of a smash-up when his new ma-
chine was hit broadside by a Pacific
Electric street car.

> • •

Harold Lloyd's "(;randma's Boy"
has roncludfd its run of 19 weeks
at the .Symphony thoatre. This Is a
local film prrv'vitatlon record.

DIRECTING EX-WIFE

Helen Holmes Off for Cuba
Picture Done by McGowan

for

Helen Holmes sailed from New
York for Havana a few days ago
to act in a new Independent ijlcture
to be directed by J. P. Mcf.'owan,
her ex-husband. Miss Holmes at-
tained national fame a few years
ago doing "stunt" parts )n :i suc-
cession of serials.

The new picture will have Ei^anor
Fair as one of its principals. Miss
Fair is one of the younger players
who is coming to the fore. She had
a part in Hobart Bosworth's "White
Hands' and played opposite Otis
Skinner in "Kismet." . ,

Latirette Taylor, making her first

picture in Hollywood, says Holly-
w(tod at niKhts reminds her of a
vaudeville street droii in one.

Ftjrrr'.'-t ftoblns .i, actor, and fam-
ily h.'ivo arrived fri»ni New YorK.
itohinvoM .'It itutv iturchascd a home
In Hollywood.

Eoid Irwjii left the movies for
tho PilKrim.if.'!- Play afid in turn left
th.'it produotion for "A Sportjnjj:
Thing to Do."

ALAN ALEXANDER FREED
Los Angeles, Ort. 4.

Alan Alexander, picture diroctor
and said to have handled the busi-
ness affairs of Gladys Waltt.p,

I
cinema star, was discharged by Jus-
tice Hinshaw on a charge of em-
bezzlement of $1,600 from the act-
ress July 15 last. Tho dismis-^al was.
made upon tho ground of insuffi«'lint

evidence.
Miss Walton charged th.it fhe

gave Alexandor various sums total-
ing $1,600 and h».' failed to iic».ount

.

for them.

Hairy Gjirson in pr'p.i;ing to di-
rect "The Ole Swlnimin' Hole." The
film will be mado at the Cl: ra Kim-
ball V'oung studio.

, .]

Alfred T. Dobton, who hol<l- the

.•».ssign<'d ol.'iitns of Jamen lforr»,

motion picture director, for $3,75(».

filed suit for fh.'it amount n'^'ninst

tho dlro.tor.<i of tho Lew C'rtd.V I''! hit"

C'orporatlon. tt Is sought to hold
tlj<m responsible for the ••l.'iiin for

s< rvlcrs und«'r a contract of $500 a
woek. It is stated that $250 was
p.ild on aocount and the suit is fof

the balance,*
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FIRST NATIONAL WITH HAYS

DECIDED AT CHICAGO MEETING

lOErS WAtFIELD

a COAST POOL

=^i

Producing Plan Also Under DUcuttion—Rumor of

Ousting of Williams and Schwalbe Denied—
Modification of Franchise Plan Proposed

Deaf Closed Whereby House

Will Be Booked With
•

. Zukor Chain v

LYNCH HOUSES BOOK 1ST NATl

». FEATURES ON 2y0 BASIS

Chicago. Oct. 4.

First Xational has Joined the Mo-

tion I'ictuie Producers and Dls-

tributora Assn., the organization

which has Will 11. Hays as Its head.

That was one of the principal mat-

ters of discussion at the meeting

of the Executive Committee of tho

First National, which started Mon-

day. According to the information
during the course of the meeting
the First National has had an ap-
pliratlort before the Hays associa-

tion for more than a month. Sept.

14 it was ofllclally voted on and
Bince that time there h.ive been a
number of meetings held at which
the exact status of tho organization
was defined In regard to its mem-
bership in the Hays outfit.

In addition the matter of great-

est discussion was that in regard
to First Xational joining the pro-

ducing ranks, which naturally had
bearing on the rating under which
It would enter the Producers' and
Distributors. It is certain that they
contemplate entering the producing
field, Taut just what definite steps

have been taken at this meeting
were not disclosed.

The Rowland plan was presented
to the committee and the discussion
was a lengthy one. Some of the
members of the committee who are
also In the producing field on their

own It Is understood opposed the
idea of Firf^t National organizing its

own producing units. This, was to

be expected, as tlielr position as
producers with a certain outlet
through the organization would be
impai(,ed through this.

The meeting really didn't get un-
derway until luesday because of

Monday's religious holiday. It was
accepted the move on the part of

the First National to join with Hays
was engineered by Robert Leiber,
president of First National, from
Indianapolis, and recognized as
willing to help out Hays because of

the "home town" feeling.

Rumors were plentiful here in re-

igard to tho possible ousting of J.

D. Williams and Harry Schwalbe
with the possibility of Richard A.
Rowland being appointed to head
the organization. This was all in

the air and no verification could be
obtained regarding the situation.

It was admitted there was a pos-
sibility of the question of the organ-
ization joining the ranks of the

producers being discussed at length
at the meeting.

Nothing could be learned in re-

gard to the po.ssibility of Jesse
I^asky being afnilated with the First

National in the event the long

threatened break between he and
Zukor occurred, although it was
stated it was hardly probable First

National could give L.-uky a.s good

a deal off hand as he is getting

with Famous Playe»8.

MANSFIELD ACT OFF

N«w York Picture Agent Did Not
Koop Agroomont

The Martha Mansfield act, which

was to have made a tour of the

middle wcft in conjunction with the

showing cf "The Queen of the

Moulin Rouge," released through

the AriKrlcan Corp., was called off.

The American Releasing Corp. had
arranged with a New York picture
agent for the act. The agent prom-
ised ho would liavo Ned Wayburn
stage it. At tho last minute he
pleaded he was unable to get the
producer to handle the turn and
obtained' another stage director.

Wiien the act was shown to the
releasing fori>oration's ^executives
prior to the opening date they im-
mediately cancelled all time ar-
ranged for It. One manager in-

sisted that, as he had spent several
thousand dollars In advance adver-
tising, the act play for him. On
opening it drew the first day on the
strength of the advertising, but the
balance of the week proved a flop

for the house.

San Francisco, Oct. 4.

Loew'a Warfield Is now being
booked by Eugene Roth of the Mar-
ket Street Realty company that
controls the California. Granada
and Imperial theatres here. This
led to a report that Roth's inter-
ests had purchased the Warfield.
The booking arrangement is the

outgrowth of a plan on the part of

the downtown exhibitors to "beat
the gate" In the matter of keeping
up the price of first run showings.
As the Roth outfit controls prac-
tically all of the downtown first

run theatres his buying for the
Warfield as well practically gives
him absolute control of the nfirket.

According to those in the know
film salesmen heretofore have been
playing one picture theatre against
another in seeking to get top prices
for a film that was dt>sirable. The
only houses now booking separate-
ly are tlvs Strand and the Tivoll.

The film board recently hold a
meeting and sought to pievent the
merger of the picture theatre man-
agements In their film buying
scheme, but their efforts were un-
availing.

As it stands the Metro releases
will fill the Warfield about half the
year and Roth will be reqiiiied only
to buy for the remaining half.

Roth has made a statement deny-
ing that he had acquired any finan-
cial Interest in the Warfield,

Hold of Famous Elayert on South Broken by Big

Deal—Percentage Booking Involves 150 Houses
—^All First National Releases to Be Played

VALENTINO INJUNCTION

F. P.-L. Wins in Preliminary Actior^

to Roatrain Star

OLD STUFF WEARIES

Eng4iahni»n Say They'ro Tired of

.Storootyped Screen Type*

London, Sept. 22.

Speaking at a luncheon given by
IjOrd Ashfield and tho Provincial

Cinematograph Theatres, Ltd., late-

ly, following the showing of the
Esquimaux picture "Nanook," Sir

John Foster Fraser. M. P., the
journalist, soldier and politician,

said that the country was tired of

the eternal triangle class of picture
and of Its offspring being Instruct-

ed in the rifling of safes, to say
nothing of damsels dressed up as
female Buffalo Bills.

Speaking of films, ho had never
seen an Englishman on the Amer-
ican stage who wasn't an utter ass
with a monocle, he had never seen
an American on the English stage
who wasn't eating cigars and spit-

ting on somebody's carpets to say-
ing nothing of remarking that he
was out to "Whip the earth."

Neither picture was in any way
true.

A. E. Newbould. M. P.. a high
offlcial of P. C. T. said, the public
was undoubtedly tired of foolish

wives, wise wlvea, "should doctors
tell" and sex trash.

PICTURE UNITS

At the offices of Fir.st National in

^.ew York it was stated the rumors
to the effect that W'illlams and
Schwalbe would be ousted were
mamifactured out of air and that

it was only a rehash of the rumor
grind *n progress at the time of the

First National's French Liilc meet-
ing.

No comment would be made as

regard the possibility oC the organ-
ization entering tho producing
ranks. It was denied there was
anything known In regard to a pos-

Bible deal with LaHky should ho

break from Zukor.

One of the principal topics before

the Executive Committee In addi-

tion to the Hays member.'^hip, is

the question of whether or not

there is to be a modification of the

SHALVEY ESTATE $42,000
Edward J. Shalvey, late president

of the V. B. K. Film Ccrporatlon;
treasurer of the Ay Vee Bee Corpo-
ration, producers of the Ernest
Truex two-reel comedies; secretary

of tho Notlek'^musomont Co.; sec-
retary of tlie Van Kelton Amuse-
ment Co.. and who, in the amuse-
ment business, was actively Identi-

fied, with Aniedoe Van Beviren, left

a net estate of 142.280.99 when. ho
died May 19. 1920. it was disclosed

this week in the Surrogates' Court.

New York, through the filing of a
transfer tax State apprai.'^al of his

properly.

Tabs to Be Produced for Picture
Houses. ;

JohtT'Wenger, formerly art direc-
tor with Paramount and other fJic-

ture producers, is heading a cor-
poration bearing his name which
will specialize in the production of
picture units to be routed over a
circuit of picture thpatres. With
picture houses paying headline at-
tractions from 11,500 to $2,500
weekly, and more in the case of big
"names," the matter of producing
15-20 minute tabloids at a lesser
cost was broached to exhibitors and
producers who promised full co-
operation. Loula Silvers who has
specialized in film music will com-
pose the music for theso miniature
musical acts.

Sammy Lee la stage director.
Kendler & Goldstein, attorneys for
the principals, will charter tho cor-
poration. They are also on the ad-
visory tfoard.

OPEN AIRS OPEN
For the first time in ten years

the open air picture theatres are
still operating during Qctober. Sev-
eral managers with the advent of
the warm spell early this week /de-

cided to continue running their out-
door theatres Instead of closing and
tran.sferring their shows indoors.
A surprising thing is that last

Sunday Coney Island had a bigger
crowd than on any of the days dur-
ing the summer. Those of ilie con-
cessions that were still operating
cleaned up and the motion picture
places on the Bowery had a harvest.

The Famous Players-Laaky Corp.
won Its motion for a permanent in-

junction to restrain Rodolph Val-
entino from breaching his contract.
The film star is accorded the'^TJflvi-

lege of electing a opeeaj' trial be-
fore a referee and Famous must
post an additional bond of $25,000.
A $10,000 bond was already posted
at the temporary injunctive order.
The papers disclose that F. P.'a

contract with Valentino was grad-
uated up to $3,000 weekly. The de-
fendant through Arthur Butler Gra-
ham alleged a contract breach
through non'^exploltation and other
alleged contractual shortcomings.
Tho Thowias Melghan contract flg-

ured In the argument. Mr. Graham
setting forth that Melghan gets
$3,000 a week working or not while
Valentino la only paid when ac-
tually employed.

Valentino has "The Young Rajah"
awaiting release and already com-
l>leted. Ills next production was
to be "Don Ceasar do Bazan" ("The
Young Cavalier") under Allan
Dwan's diorctlon. June Mathis, the
scenario writer, who "discovered"
Valentino's starring possibilities,

has the scenario already completed.
The picture was to have been "shot"
abroad, either Spain. France or Ger-
many, on u lavishness parrlng
Douglas Fairbanks* "Three Mus-
keteers." Edwin Booth and Alex-
ander SalvinI appeared In the orig-
inal version of the "Cavalier."

A new version of the litigation
was ciroulated this week. The point
Is that Valentino received ah In-
direct intimation he could have the
name part in tho projected produc-
tion of "Ben Hur" to be done by
Goldwyn, if satisfactory arrange-
ments could be made with Famous
Players on a release.

It la said the project was broached
by June Mathla during the filming
of "The Four Horsemen" for Metro.
Mlsa Mathla had arranged the
screen version of the Ibanez novel
and was frequently in. consultation
with the director. Rex Ingram, dur-
ing Its production.

When A. L. Erlanger disposed of
the screen rights to "Ben Hur" to
Goldwyn, he stipulated that he
should have the approval of the
adaptor. June Mathis, who was for
sevft-al years chief scenario writer
for Metro and who has handled sev-
eral of its biggest enterprises from
tho writing end, was suggested to
Erlanger. He approved the choice
and Miss Mathis la said now to be
in Europe preparing for the work.

Before her departure, she is said
to have discussed the star part with
Valentino with reference to his
adaptability to the role. It is rsot

indicated that she was empowered
to offer the part to the star of
"Blood and Sand" or that she even

Atlanta, Oct. 4.

A new era in percentage bookings
on pictures seems to be looming.
A deal Just closed here which covers
the entire Southern .territory is in-

dicative that the percentage idea is

going to spread in the picture field

in the near future. There are 150 of

the S. A. Lynch houses involved In

the contract that has Just been

closed whereby the First National

attractions will play all of the

houses for 20 per cent, of the gross

receipts.

E, V. Richards closed the deal

Frank Freeman and Dan Micbclove»

general and booking managers, re-

spectively for the Lynch House cir-

cuit, were on the other side of the
deal.

• '(

For several years paat. since 'Iht*

closing of the deal whereby Lynch,
who was a First National franchise
holder, made a deal whereby Fa-
mous Players obtained an int(?rest

in his holding and practically sewed
up that part of the country. First

National attractions have virtually

been out of the houses of the cir-

cuit. Under the new agreement, the

Lynch houses will play all of the
features released by First National
on the percentage basis with the at-

traction getting 20 per cent, of the;

gross and tli^houses 80 per cent.

First National producers have re-

ceived contracts for their attrac-

tions on that basis.

PRISCILLA DONNER STUMPING
Los Angeles. Oct. 4.

I'rom pictures to politics Is the

leap that Priscilia Donner has made.
She is taking the stump thn^ugh

the state in behalf of the chiroprac-
tors In their fight t© obtain state

recognition and licensina.

pictures as lined up for the coming
seanon are strongest they have ever

present franchise agreement and if been in the existence of the com-

MAE BUSCH HAS DIVORCE
I..OS Angelos, Oct. 4.

Mae Busch, former l'ni\orsal star
and more recently under tlie direc-
tion of Maurice Tourneur, has ob-
tained a decree of di\orce from
Francis J. MacDonald, al«o a picture

Mlnneap^n^j. Oct. 4. :A»^

Forty exhibitors in the Northwest-
have signed Xor F. & II. Film Co.'a

road show licensing plan by which
one exhibitor In towns of 5.000 or

less gets the right to exhibit at least

two unit shows per month. Each
sho^ will be composed of a feature

and short reels, the latter selected

from the Educational Une-up.
The scheme works oh a percent-

age arrangement and calls for the

Installation of a live exploitation

department to help exhibitors In

.

even the smallest of towns. Tho
cost of maintaining this series is to

be split equally.
All of the territory embraced by

the Dakotas, Wisconsin, Minnesota
and upper Michigan which F. & R.
controls by virtue of its franchise
with Al Lichtman is Included In

the plan, evolved by J. F. Cubber-
ley. Whatever other features F. &
R. control, Including the Warner
output. Is also included in the plan.

OPPOSITION HOTISli AT UTICA
Utica, N. Y., Oct. 4. ri

Utica Is to have an Independent ,:

theatre, to cost about $400,000, and
to seat 2,500, to be known as the
Criterion, and will be erected on a
plot of land about 200 by 75 feet,

by the newly Incorporated Criterion
Theatre Co., backed by the Empsall
Interests. Part of the site Is at

was authorized to sound him on l
I^"^^^*^"' c^^'^'^^d by the Hippodrome,

th<rpro.«pect, but the possibility is |
* "lotion picture house, one of the

I oldest in the city. Construction will

player.
/

a modification is finally decided

upon what form it will take. There

are at present three or four dif-

cnt plans that have been worked

out but whi«h one Is to be adept* d

in the event that modifioation Is

agreed \ipon, is a question.

One of the executives attached to

tho home office characterized the

Schwalbe-Williams rtiniors as to-

tally unfounded. The company ac-

cording to him, is in better shape

|iany. This fact coupled with tho
possibility of a modification of the
franchise agreement he stated

shoi;l(l plrirr" the franchise ho'der.s

ill Biii ii ;i frame of mind that a

chauRo of executives at thl% time
woultl mo.1t likoly be furtherest
from their thoughts.
S(iuawks from producers have

lM?en plentiful at the meeting. Jos.

M. Sclienck seems to be the only
onr' who can Feeure what he wants

mm timn It pvor baa been and their In the way of e.thibition values.

FILMS CROWDED OUT
(Continued fiom ji:ige 1)

St. Charles Is to open on Nov. 5

with Francis X. Buslunm and Bev-
erly Bayne as the star.s of the com-
pany for four weel;s. If the venture
is a suceessful one it in i»ossil)lo

that a stock circuit will bo laid

out with rotating stars, each star
to make a return every four weeks
or so as the visiting licid of tho
local company. Thus each J?tar will

be able to i)lay one role fi)r at lea.-t

four weeks.
Other rna!.:jr;ers in tlie :;i(»uiii are

watching the dev»-lupinenL of the
.«<tock invasion with f^reit interest
in the belief tliat it is going to be
one of the factors that in going to

keep them on the right sulo of .the

ledger, and atop the losses that thoy
have been suffering IhroufJi falling

picture receipts.

said to have so stirred Valentino
that he cast about for a way to dis-
pose of his arrangement with Fa-
mous Players. Accordingly, so the
tale runs, he served notice on Fa-
mous I»layers that the company had
committed a breach of contract.
Famous Players' application for an
injunction to restraiti Valentino
from playing for any other cumpany
followed swiftly.

Apropos of the story tho industrj'
anticipates great thin^.s for the
"Ben/illur" picture. The i)restige
of the Gen. Lew Wallace novel and
the play made from It. that stretches
from ore end of the country to the
other and abroad as v.-ell, promises
a work that promise.^ to rival, or
even oversliadow Grifiith'.s 'Birth
of a Nation." It goe^ witliout .say-
ing that the star uf the picture will
be nindo for life. No name has been
mcntioiicd in this connection and

begin in tho spring.
W. II. Linton, owner of the Hip-

podrome, is promoting the enter-
prise. Also connected arc: Hon.
James D. Smith of Utica, former
mayor of this city; Frank A. Emp-
sall. millolnairo Watertown mer-
chant and theatre owner; Willinm
Rubin, prominent Syracuse attor-
ney; Clarence E. Williams, former
V. S. di.strict attorney, of this city.

The company is capitalized at

$ri00.000. according to Incorporation
papers fllci at Albany. It is under-
stood that citizens of Utica will be

given an opportunity to purchase
stock In tho venture.

BEIASCO CO. STARTS
San I-'rancifico. Oft. 1.

J'.olaPc(» I'roJuctions, Inc., of wiiieh

IMward Bi^lasco is president, h-^n

stalled prodnrtion work on -i -tnry
fi'W UutallH uf tJoWwrn*.^ rrnns ttarr oiyr-j u^^^^ rrlce." written by I-^J^
becopic known. Z.Ilner. It is an original scrijd and

the scents will be taken at the Inl-

Mrsal lot in Hollywood, where the

company has leased space. 4
In the cast are Miriam Coopcfi

Forrest Stanley, Mitchell Lewis and

lilchard Tucker. Dallas M. I'itv:-

gcrald will direct.

Jess Levine. who handled npjxr
New Y< rk City sales f.»r the New
York exohat jo of Paramount, re-
signed last week and has .issociated
himself with the Warner Bros, ex-
change. » •' • J •• . -» -i '/ 1
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CHAS. SCHWAB SLATED^

FOR IJOEW'S BOARD?

=K=^

J... \

Report Denied—Reported Pos-

sibility—Stock May Have

Risen Through Holdings

Although Marcus Loew denied a

ttory appearing In one of the New
York dallies this week that Charles

M. Schwab would become an imme-
diate member of the Board of Di-

rectors for Loew's, Inc., inside

Information said that while Mr.

lioew's denial was correct, there is

a possibility Mr. Schwab in the near

-future may Join the organization as

a director. •>"'

The big steel man Is reported to

have lately bought up a large block

of Loew stock, "it may have been

an accumulation of some time, but

It is claimed he is now a large Loew
* holder. Some account for the re-

cent rise in the Loew's, Inc., quo-
tations through the Schwab buying,

other than that indulged in by a
buying pool that Schwab was not

concerned in.

Mr. Schwab is said to be finan-

cially interested in the Ward &
Qlyn% theatres in Brooklyn and As-
toria, L. I. He financed the building

of them by Ward & Glynn, with the

Ventures developing into theatrical

. successes. It is presumed by the

wiseacres that if Mr. Schwab be-

comes openly associated with Loew's
the Ward & Glynn theatres may find

their way Into the Loew bookin(j^

offices.

ZUKOR-LASKY BREAK .i"'r^*'i

#'

SCttEEN ACTORS ONLY •

PUPPETS, SAYS BEBAN

NOW REPORTED IMMINENT
Lasky Due Back in New York—Metro and Goldwyn

Mentioned for Lasky's Future If Break Occurs
and DeMilles Go With Him

>:•:

r METRO'S ALDINE

Playing Picture Policy With Stanley
Co. Interested

rhiladelntia. Oct. 4?

Metro has the Aldine and will re-
open Oct. 23 with "The Prieoncr of
Zonda." It is understood the St.in-

ley Co. will be jointly intorested,

though the Aldine w411 be u Metro
exhibition theatre.

It Ih suid K. V. Lynch, who is the
only outsider *ntere;'ted in a Metro
exchange (its local one) will also be
intereBtod in tlie Aldine, a theatre
some weeks ago taken over by. the
Stanley people from the Felt
Brothers.

; INFRINGEHZKT ALLEGED
Prizma, Inr., has brought a suit

In equity against Technicolor, Inc.,

in the Federal District Court alleg-

ing that the defendant's process for

natural color photography is an in-

fringement of the Joseph Mason
Patent No. 1.348.029, whi-h Prizma
controls for a period of 1*^ years
from July 17, 1920. Technicolor,
Inc., is a new Delaware corpora-
tion with headquarters in Wilming-
ton. It alHo controls tlie Techni-
color Motion Picture Corp. of Mas-
sachusetts.
Prizma asks for .'in injunction, an

accounting of profits and any other
damages the court may award.

HAL DISCLAIMED BY TOM MIX
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

The Los Angeles police depart-
ment has been asked to make a
search for a man named Hal Mix.
who claimed that he was a brother
of Tom Mix. Advices from Lancas-
ter, Calif., state Hal Mix deserted
his bride of a few weckt there and
h'ft iirr penniless.
Tox Mix disclaimed any relation-

ship to the misisinK man, staling
definitely that he had no brother.

"TESS" DIRECT
The Mary I'iekford feature "Tess

of the Stoim Country" is to be re-
l«'a.sed direct to the picture houses
without a special road show ex-
ploitation campaign, Tiiijr' decision
was reached last ve"k.

In Nvw Yoik il i.^ fitruiod that
Ihere will be rathrr spif'ilrd bidding
between the Strand and the Capitol
for the production, with tlu chances
ftt this time favoring the forrner
house which has been jlaying the
^'nited Artist releases, having the
C;oorgr Arlms picture "The Man
'Who I'layed Clod" this week.

WIPE A HINDrvANCE
Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Because hitf wife's jealousy proved
• hindrance to his career as a pic-
ture actor, "William Butts brought

r 5," action for divorce against hie
French war-brlde.
He was granted a decree late last

weeit, j.i
'* **

'

' '

. The return of Jeise Lasky to New
York within the next day or so may
possibly bring 4o a head the long-

rumored possibility of a split in the

Famous Player-Lasky organization

with Lasky and Zukor going their

separate ways. -i.''.

Since April last there have been

constant stories that all was not

well between the two biggest factors

in the organization. The break It

is understood came aft^r the Lasky

lot In Hollywood was the center of

a couple of scandals which broke all

publicity records, the Arbuckle af-

fair and the Taylor murder mystery.

At present it seems almost cer-

tain that should Lasky break with

Zukor and the Famous Players or-

ganization the two DeMilles (Cecil

and William B.) will trail with

Lasky as they have been with him

from the beginning in his picture

ventures.

Just where La.sky Will turn in the

event the break does come is a ques-

tion at this time. Broadway has

heard that both First National and
Metro were in negotiation with
Lasky with the strongest line that
could be obtained favoring Metro.
"Within the laet two weeks there
Ivave been a number of executive
sessions in the Metro ofhcos bearing
on this subject, the meeting occur-
ring almost immediately after thr
return of Marcus Loew from a1.ro.id.

It is quite possible Loew and Lasky
were in consultation regarding ^he
matter on the other side. There is

the possibility Goldwyn would be
willing to make almost any sort of
rnnrf'finion to I^skv to secure him
and the DeMilles as part of its pro-
<fucing organization.
At present Goldwyn Is beginning

to build yp a selling organization
that is to be the strongest the com-
pany has ever had and it is going
into the field to make a stronff^ fight
for business. Goldwyn is making
bids for several big features recently
made on the coast, without advance
releasing arrangements definitely
set.

Within the last week or so Gold-
wyn has lined up 21 exploitation
men for the exchanges of the coun-
try, and the sales force is being
thoroughly reorganized for a real
fight.

On the Inside of the Famous
Players organization it was ad-
mitted there is a feeling existing
between the two heads "fend that the
possibility of a break is not as re-
mote as some people seem to think,
but whether Cecil DeMille would be
found with Lasky in the new line-
up was questioned. They stated
DcMille has but recently signed a
new contract under which he was
working under a ccst-of-production-
plus arrangement.
• That the Lasky name has been
considerably subordinated In the
Paramount advertising for months
was the first Indic.ition. That fol-

lowed with the hurried trip east by
Lasky and a trip abroad. Just what
bearing the former English connec-
tions of Famous Players may have
had on Lasky while he was in Eng-
land is a question, but it is almost
certain that they would be far from
Kiifdly disposed t^ownrd Zukor.
Those who have been in on the

recent Loew conferences regarding
the production plans of Metro know
that ])lans are being laid for a 52

production program for next year.

li'n: stories are being gone after and
at these conferences the possibility

of the Laf*ky connection with th»'

Metro was frequently brought up
and dfsrufifcd, as though it would br
a foregone conclusion that on
Lasky's return a break will come
and Lasky may be a factor in the

Loew producing plan for Metro.
There are shrewd trade observers
who put Metro first in the industry
as quality comfietitor to Famous
Players.
At the New York offloc of TiTf-i

National early this week It was
stated nothing was known there

about any negotiations that might
have been on with Lasky although

that some of the executives in

Chicago this "week at the meeting
of the executive committee might
have knowledge of It was mentioned.

Discussion of the Lasky report

this week brought otil that Lasky is

the last of the old crowd associated
with Famous Players. About ten
leading picture men have Joined the
Famous Players personnel and after
careers ol varying length, departed
from the . connection, in all cases
rich men and In nearly all cases
still on outwardly friendly terms
with Zukor.

The Infusion of new blood into
Famous came about in the old mer-
ger of Famous and Parjunount.
Jesse Lasky and Samuel Goldwyn
ha^ been associated In the forma-
tion of Paramount, a distributing
organization which started with the
Pacific coast distribution rights to
Famous product. It has been re-
lated in the trade that this concern
started with production in a cau-
tious way, the Lasky-Goldwyn
original bankroll being around
$20,000. Later Paramount grew into
a national distributing m<n.ctiiMe with
five franchise holders, Lasky and
Goldwyn on the coast, Clark &
Rowland in the middle west terri-
tory, W. E. Greene and Hiram
Abraras in New England, William
Sherry in New York, and one other.
When Famous Players took over-

Paramount and absorbed it on the
basis of Paramount stock for Fa-
mous Players stock at a rate of ex-
change that wAs never disclosed,
the various factors of Paramount
entered into service of Famous
Players.- It Is said that when the
split between Goldwyn and Zukor
came, Goldwyn and Zukor arranged
the details In a more or less friendly
fashion and the way was paved for
Goldwyn to dispose of his Famous
Players stock for a total of $780,000.
In a roundabout way the Paramount
deal also brought W. W. Hodkinson
into Famous Players. Another ex-
ecutive who ha;3 come and gone to
and from the Zukor organization is

Al Lichtman who was general man-
ager after serving as sales execu-
tive! Lichtman had started In a
relatively minor capacity, but ad-
vanced to a salary of $50,000 a year,
one of the first big "movie salaricsij^

that brought discussion.

Through all these changes and
shifts the leadership of Zukor has
persisted. No le.«?s than five years
ago his control was believed for a
time to be menaced by the growing
hold of the Wall street bankers on
the property. At the behest of the
banks which held a considerable
total of Famous Players paper, E.
J. H. Connick was Installed as
chairman of the finance committee
and trade rumor had It that his
position was that of dictator within
the company. Tho story of Con-
nick'.s departure has never been
written, but in connection with the
I>asky reports this week a slight
sketch of the incident leaked out.

It Is related that a million-dollar
obligation against F'amous I'laycrs
by one of tho biggest banking In-
stitutions in New York (the Guar-
anty Trust Co.) was about to ma-
ture and It wa.s desirable to have it

renewed. The business situation
wa? pretty tight at tho time and
Connick was charged with the mis-
sion of having the old loan renewed.
He returned from a conference with
the bankers with the news that a
renewal was absolutely out of tho
question.

The story goes on to relate that
Zukor took the reimrt quietly bi»t

presently left the offices alone and
went to work In other directions to
bring about a renewal of the loan.
In a few days it was made known
that the loan would be renewed an<]

the difficulty was overcome. A
month or so later Connick resigned.
There hasn't been any talk of

^v'•.nk'•^ ccntrol since then.

TWO COSTUME PLAYS

OPENING IN CHICAGO

^'Knighthood" at Roosevelt

: May Start Before ''Robin

Hood" at -Cohan's ^

The battle for time on the part of
the two pictures, "When Knight-
hood Was in Flower" and 'Robin
Hood," continues, with Chicago as
the objective. This week the Hearst
people made arrangements to beat
the Fairbanks picture Into Chicago
through securing the Rooseevelt for
a run for their production. "Robin
Hood" Is Scheduled to open at
Cohan'* Grand Oct. 16. "Knight-
hood" may open before by a full

week.
Fairbanks and Miss PIckford ar-

rived In New York Tuesday via
Montreal. Miss PIckford Is to fm-
mcdiately start working on the cast
of "Dorothy Vernon of Haddon
Hall," a story by the late Charles
Major, who also was the' author of
"Knighthood." By coincidence the
Cosmopolitan Productions also has
a "Haddon Hall" picture iii the
course of production. Their picture
is reported as already under way,
while the PIckford production, get-
ting started months later, would
have to follow that made by
Hearst's company, which would
lead to a further clash between. the
two companies through the similar-
ity of titles.

"Robin Hbod," to open at the
Lyric. New York, Is to have the
benefit of the personal supervision
of Fairbanks In presentation. Spe-
cial oflTces In the Brokaw building
have been taken by the Fairbanks
representatives, which takes them
away from the United Artists suite
in film row.
About the saine time that the

Fairbanks pictiire arrives on 42d
street D. W. Griffith will open "One
Exciting Night" at the AppUo, suc-
ceeding the Frn»>k T*nn*>y nhow «
that house.

Directors Fix Poses and Ex«

pressions—Players Merely

'*Exhibits" ^

Chicago, Oct. 4.

George Beban gave an Interview •

to the dailies, while playing neigh-

boring towns around here. The ^

point of his Interview was yie faIN

ure of motion picture actors to b« -

actors. Beban says they are "ex-

hibits."

He Illustrated his point with per-

sonal incidents where he saw fa-

mous stars not only undergoing the

whipping hand of the directors, but

even their face muscles and poses

had to be set by directors.

"When the screen stars cry on
the screen and make you cry then

they are artists, otherwise they are

simply exhibits." The dailies took

the story up for a quarter of a
column.

TAX ACT WINS
^'*^

Prosecutions Starting Upstate—

«

Fraud Alleged

COMPLErtLY -'WASHED"

Picture Men Cleared in Young-
Whipple Matter

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 4.

First move on the part of the In-
ternal Keveeue Bureau to prosecute
upstate theatrical men for alleged
revenue law violations was an-
nounced by Collector Jesse W. Clark
of the Syracuse revenue headquar-
ters. Harry Gilbert and Leo Blad^rh
proprietors of the Langan theatre^

this city, and the heads of the Gil-
more Amusement Co., operating the
Strand and the RJchardson In Os-
wego, 'are the targets. Evidence
against the two theatrical men,
charging them with lilleged at-
tempt to defraud the government In

war taxes, will be presented to the
United States grand jury today at
Auburn.
According to Collector Clarke, the

Syracuse and Oswego theatricaf
operators failed to regard govern-

J

ment instruction in having their,

admission tickets printed, apd fur-|

ther they failed to keep the pre^
scrlt>ed record of attendance.

Field deputies of the Syracuse
revenue headquarters uncovered the
alleged violation.^ some time ago,'

but action was withheld until i^

complete checkup had been made. J

Los Angeles, Oct. 4.

Jack PIckford, Tom Moore and
others of the picture colony have
been completely whitewashed as to
any connection with the sensa-
tional divorce proceedings and
counter suits being waged by James
Young and his wife, Clara Whipple.
Before leaving for New York

Young completely exonerated all of
those mentioned In connection with
the case a week ago.
Young lost the action to recover

from his former wife the property
that he gave her in settlement of
the divorce action.

GOLDWYN SELLING

Chicago Capital Reported Taking
Over Aacher Houses

Chicago, Oct. 4.

A deal Is reportc*! on hero where-
by Goldwyn will relinquish its inter-
est in the As< hrr string of theatres
They now hold the controlling inter-
est in tho houses and a group of
local capitali.sts have gotten to-
g*>thtr to form a pool to take over
their holdingw, the report runs.

HOPE, DALLAS, EEOPENING
I)alla.s, Tex., Oct. 4.

The Mflha, formerly the Hope, re-
cently under the management of J.
1). Williams and a.s8ociates, will
reopen Sunday. Oct. 8, by P. f;.

Cameron. C. Y. Charninsky and
John T. Jones.
The stage has been enlarged and

other lmprov<?ments made. The
Melba is to houso I*antages vaude-
ville. It will, however, open with a
picliiic .iiMl 20 jicf r orchesti.u

MRS. VALENTINO TALKING
I

Providence, R. I., Oct. 4. (

Mrs. Rodolph Valentino, petite^
brunet, slim of figure and charminfr-
ly gowned, told the story of Rodolph
to large audiences at Fay's last
week. The slender young woman,
who spent the week In Providence,
gained hosts of new friends by her
simple recital of her first meeting
with the hero of "The Four Horse-
man," the story of his birth, and. In
lighter vein, named hi<» favorite
dessert.

Mr.««. Valentino said: "Rodolph
was born in Italy and was educated
in an Italian military school. It was
while I was engagrd In making the
Hcrnes of 'Jx)mhardl, Ltd.' that I was
introduced to him at a housn party
at Log Angeles given by my dear
friend, Pauline Frtderick. ThekJIrst
HJCHtion ho asked me was, 'Do you
care to dance?* I decided to wit It
out with him under a California
moon, and you know the rcht."

VIGNOLA ON WORLD TRIP
A world's trip to consume six

months or Jojiger ih contemplated by
Jtobert G. Vignola, the Cosfnopoh-
tan'H director.

Mr. Vignol.-i haw n«^t taken a v«;«-f«-

tioa for icu.s. . ,

POLI NEGRI AS BELLA DONNA'
"Bella Donna," the famous Robert

Hichens novel, has been selected
as the first story in which I'oia
Negri is to appear for the Famous
Players In this country. Work on
the feature is to start within two
weeks in the La^ky lot In Holly-
wood, with George Fitzmaurice di-
recting. • •

Conway Toarle Is under contract
to piny the lead opposite the foreign
star and hft for the coast this weck«

REMAKING * SPOILERS" I

Rfnjnmir i B. f!.^mpton Is to ni-—
make Rox Rea< h m "The Sj)Ollers."
Originally the pii tnre was relea«c«|
in 1014 aft< r h.ivin^' bron made by
Col. Sf lig and it was utilized as the
op<nilig f«atiuc;^;it the Htrand. New. ;

York. uh'Ti iliat house opcnrd.
William Famum and Kathlyn

Willinrns wvto tbf pr'n' . .J |*!.iy(>rs

f.iii thv, vii*«t .»i. U*«il iJmc. » *
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NEW NAMES
liUNNING BOOZE DOWNM LINT

NOW UNPROFITABLE, SAYS AGENT
F

Prohibition Man Figure* Bootlegging in One Car
r It Declining—Pos»iUe $200 >rofit Per Trip-
Liquor $70 a Case at*Border .

"Running booze down the line" ia

now unproAtaMe, and is, therefore,
played much lesa than formerly, a
prohibition agent who has been
•YIdIng the roads'* below the bor-
der, told a Variety correspondent.
"Whiskey at a loading station this
side of the border is $70 a case,"
the prohibition agent said, "and it

brings only $80 at the point of des-
tination, or a profit of but |10 a
case. Twenty cases are a good-
sized load, and that means a profit
to the rum runner of less than |200
for the trip. Out of that 1200 he
has to pay at least |50 for ex-
penses. As a rule now, he carries
a woman for 'protection,' and that
\m an added item.

, The cars used in the transporta-
^ (Continued on page 39)

NO. 2 mOSSOM TIME"

COMING TO BROADWAY

Vto.'L't-'-'*

PkSSE MATEmm

SUTEO FOB

1/

CHORUS GIRL MAKES

PLEA FOR AMERICANS

Says English Girls Are Sup-

planting Native Choristers

—

Americans Better Looking

Editor Variety:—
It is alarming how many Amer-

•Ican choruH plrls are out of work.
The trouble is that a lot of pro-
ducers are employing only English
girls. When I applied to the New
York Hipprlrome last suiltmer for
work, they told me there would be
no chorus this season, but now I

hear they " av^ 500 English girls.
Ii^n't there some law against

brinRing a number of people from
foreign countries under contract to
work in the United States? If there
la such a law, it- should be enforced,
the sooner the better. A good many
spleiidid^-Amerlcan girls come to
New York looking for work on the
stage, and their opportunity is taken

_away by this invasion of foreigners.
Our American girls are as good

dancers as the English and a great
deal bettor looking. The English
«irls all do the same stuff, while
our own girls are adaptable and
readily learn a great variety of
.•tepa.

^ An AvMTioan Ohomi Girl,

Original Leaving Jolson's.

Second Company Open-

i"9 ^t Bayes

The No. 2 company of "Blossom
Time" which recently started on
tour will be brought to Broadway,
succeeding "East Side, Werft Side"
at the Bayes where the show will
be cut-rated. The original com-
pany now playing at Jolson's will
move to the road for the important
stands after another week. The
holdover operetta success switched

(Continued on page })

COSTLY SIDEWALK

seventy Damags Suits in Frisco
Svttisd for $137,000

San Francisco, Oct. 10.

The collapse of a temporary side-
walk in ft-ont of the site of the
present Warfleld theatre during the
construction of that building New
Years Eve, 1920, has proved costly
to McDonald & Kahn, the archi-
tects, and Marcus Loew. The 70
damage suits filed were finally set-
tled here last week for $112,000 for
69 of them and $25,000 for the
other one.

The loss was 8i»Iit equally be-
tween Loew and McDonald & Kahn.

Would Fill Gap Caiued by
Featnra Turns Booked
Elsewhere—*Big Time Will

Closely Examine Offerings

^of 3tage Stars— Guard
Against "Lemon" Vehi-
clet

'".--<

POOR PLAYLETS A LOSS

TEN REEU OF BK GAME HIM
READY FOR FILM DISTRIBUTION

Best Jungle Pictures Ever Made Reported at Oak-
land—Cost of $aOO,000 to Secure Them—TakeA
By Professor Shaw

QUICKEST FLOP YET

IS "DOLLY JORDAN"

r.-.r' *..

The Keith office has Instituted a
drive for new headliners to replace
some of those considered passe and
others that have left the circuit to
play elsewhere.
Several legitimate names are

(Continued on page 3)

WHITENAN'S $1,000,000

mom FROM BANDS

Going on Tour—11 Bands in

New York—57 Playing

Outside

DRAMA WITH FILM

Dramatic Playlet in Detroit Pic-

ture House

Detroit, Oct. 10.

John II, Kunsky has inaufjuratod
a new policy at his Liberty by add-
ing to the assortment of pictures
a one-act dramatic playlet to be
changed weekly. They ntv being
presented by the Ranee Gray IMay-
crs.

The first Is "A Wife's Honor."
There will be two aftc'rno<*a and
on« eveijtlng performance daily. '

Paul Whiteman and his orchestra
are booked for a six-week concert
tour which will net Whiteman $120,-
000 for himself and 15 mu.slcians.
Whiteman has made arrange-

ments with Paul Salyaln. who holds'
a contract for Whiteman's sorvices
for the Palais Hoyal, New York.
The restaurant man will give the
WhiUman Band a six-week ab-
solvence, It being understood 8al-
vain gets a piece of the concert
Droflts. '

During Whiteman's absence one
of his orchestras will replace him
at the Palais Royal. At the present
time Whiteman has 11 Ijands work-
ing La Greater New York, 17 on the
road and 40 bsnds througho«4 Uis
rojintry receiving tlio Whiteman
music service. Ift.^ income is over
a million dollars annually from his

many activities.

Harry Askln, mana^rr of John
Phillips Sousa, lu to manage the
Whiteman concert lour, according
to report. The tour will begin next
month.

Lasted Five Days—Closed by

John Cort Without Notice

Required ^

The quickest flop of the season's
flrst flight of productions is "Dolly
Jordan." a costume comedy offered
by John Cort at his 63d street the-
atre now called the Augustln Daly.
Th^ piec« ran Ave days opening
Tuesday night of last week and
closing without notice as "Dolly"
had not played four weeks In total,

it having been out of town two
(Continued on page 3)

MANAGERESS AS SENATOR
Local Papsr Booming Mrs. Hartisy,

of Stamford, Conn.

Oakland. Oct. 10.
Cygenc H. Roth, tl\e Ban Fran-

cisco picture theatre owner Is re-
turning to the coast from the cart.
Immediately after his arrival here
th«r« will he shown at- the Civic
Auditorium, which has 6,000 seating
capacity, a wild animal picture. It

Is entitled "Hunting Big Game in
Africa with Oun and Cam^a" in ten
reels, a pictorial record of the ex-
hibition into the Dark Continent
under the direction of Prof. H. A.
Snow.^of this city in the interest of
the local Museum of Natural His-
tory. After the showing here the
pictures are to be taken east for
world wide distribution under the
auspices of Oakland Museum of
Natural History, of which Prof.
Snow Is now curator.
The expediUoB remained in Africa

(Continued on page 30)

Stamford, Conn.. Oct. 10.

It looks as though the woman in

politics is going to make her mark
in Connecticut and the fact it is

a woman of the theatre who will

undoubtedly be selected to carry
the banner for the Democratic
ticket for tht> oIUco of .State Sen-
ator makes matters more inter-
esting.

Mrs. Emily Wakeman Hartley,
mana(?Gr of the Stamford theatre,
looks like the candidate In the 27th
Sonatorial district, in Greenwich,
where she has her farm.
A campaign for her nomination

was started in the Greenwich
"Press," which came out editorially
with fulsome praise of her civic
activities in the past and a Strong
recommendation that she be chosen
for ti)e state ofllce.

»' .
"

.

low BECORD GROSS

Cirr RATES ADVOCATED

FOR BALTIMORE HOUSES

The season's low record for re-
ceipts is said to have been reached
at th? Pijou, New York, Thursday
nigiit of la.St week.
Th| box ofllce statement for

"That Day" that night showe.l
158.50 groM.

Local Critic Takes Up Pen—

^

Last Week's Business

.V Not Good .

naltlmore, Oct. 10.
John Oldmlxon Lambdln, prob-

ably the best of the local critics, for
the past two weeks, on the "Sunday
Sun," lias been harping on reduced
prices for the Baltimore theatres.
Business Tiere has been rotten this
year, there is no getting away from
that. Good shows have come hero
and lost money. Keith vaudeville
alone seeemed to prosper. And Mr.
Lambdln is blaming it on the high
prices which the box oflflcet are

(Continued on page 3)
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VIENNA MUSICIANS JAM UP

SCORES 1 FREAK STRIKE MOVE

Play One Set of Music at Franz Lehar Directs An-

other—General Strike Anticipated—May Close

All Theatres

Faiia. Oct. 10.

A freak strike dcmonfitration was

made in Vienna during the playing

of Lehar's operetta, "Prasauita."

The musicians, who demanded a

alary Increase, and who say it had

been promised, but did not ma-
terialize, played a different score

than the one Lehar was leading

from the director's desk. -

A violent controversy raged over
the Incident, the public taking sides.

For the most part, theatregoers aiip.-

ported Lehar. The immediate
wrangle was settled, but the theatre
situation is greatly overcast. The
trouble with the musicians was only
part of the general feeling of dis-

content, and It Is expected that a
general theatrical strike will be
called sooner or later.

"SHEIK" PLAY IN PARIS

East-West Marriage Play Ends In
Wife Murdsrv^Piecs Farss Wsll

TWO "FOOLS"

Production of Pollock's Play in

London and Now York

London, Oct. LO.

Gladys Cooper will produce 'The
Fool" by Channing Pollock at the

conclusion of the current run of

"The Second Mrs. Tanqucray" at

the Playhouse.

"The Fool," produced by the Sel-

wyns, will open at the Times Square
theatre. New York, Oct. 23, succeed-
ing "The Exciters."

It will be billed "The Man Who
Tried to Live Like Christ."

Paris, Oct. 10.

"Llnsoumlse" ("The Woman Who
Wouldn't Submit"), a new three-act
play by Pierre Frondaie, was pro-
duced at the Theatre Antoine last
week, and fared well. The ca.st in-
cludes Charles Boyer, George Fla-
teau, Mauloy, Vera Sergine and
Mary Marquet.'
The piece was originally entitled

"L'Orientale" and it brings the
"sheik" vogue to Paris. The plot
has to do with a French woman
educated in America married to an
Arab prince educated In England.
The oriental husband, unable to re-
strict the liberties of the emanci-
pated wife, abandons her In France
and returns to his native Morocco.*
During this time the wife loves

her husband devotedly and ulti-
mately rejoins him in Morocco. On
his own ground and supported by
native custom the prince detains his
wife, practically a prisoner in the
harem. Although she still loves her
husband, the wife agrees to accept
the aid of French friends to effect
her escape, making her home with
them after the liberation.
The husband seeks wife in these

surroundings and during the inter-
view kills her with a poisoned ring.
Vera Sergine as the unsubmitting
wifei. is excellent and Mr. Boyer does
well as the Moroccan chieftain.

NEW ACT WEEKLY

Fronch Players Engaged for Lon*
don Coliseum for Four Wooks

London, Oct. 10.

The Comedie Francaise Players
from Paris have been booked by
Howell & Wolheim for four weeks
at Stoll's London Coliseum, opening
Oct. 23.

The French group will change
sketches and players weekly.

^

BUYING CIRCUIT

Rumors of Picture Syndicate Taking
Over Vaudeville Houses

RUBY NORTON IN DEMAND

Held Through Additional Tim* in

West End, London, Following Hit

London, Oct. 10. .^

Following her tremendous bit at

Finsbury, Ruby Norton foutnd her-
self In important demand 'for t^e

West End here.

With additional time given her.

Miss Norton again has been com-
pelled to postpone her American
bookings.

CARL BOSA*S 47TH SEASON
London, Oct. 10.

The Carl Rosa Opera Co. Oct. %

started Its forty-seventh season,

appearing at Covent Garden In

"Madam Butterfly."

The opera Is there at the Garden
for four weeks.

''CINDERELLA'S'' TANK SCENE
London. Oct. 10.

The tank scene, now employed at

the Hippodrome, New York, will be
utilised by Wylle-Tate In their

Christmas "Cinderella" pantomime
at the London Hippodrome.

ROSA LYND DIES IN LONDON
London, Oct. 10.

Rosa Lynd died here Oct. 8. She
was an American actress who, sev-

eral years ago, married the English
baronet, Guy Chetwynd.

"London, Oct. 10.

Rumors are growing stronger that
a big vaudeville circuit over here Is

to pass to the control of a picture
syndicate.
The deal Involves £500,000 (about

12,000,000).

Americans are reported Interested
in the purch<ase.

IN LONDON

1

d

London, Sept. 29.

Daniel Meyer, Ltd., will present
Violet Vanbrugh in aji English ver-
sion of "La Flame," adapted from
the French of Charles Mere by
James Bernard Fagan. The Amer-
~lcan rights of this play have been
acquired by William A. Brady.

The main idea is that every thing
Is ridiculous and we all attach too
miich Importance to our own Silly,

little existences. Why not rise above
a41 these picayune affairs of infini-

tesimal human insects and laugh?
. . . The best way to laugh Is to
go to see

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Etc.. Etc.

COCHRAN DUE HERE,

TEILS OF HIS PLANS

Some time ago the Idea of opening
theatres later was widely discussed
in managerial circles. "Summer
time" and the lateness of many din-
ner hours led to the discussion, but
at thejjme nothing was jjone. Now
J. L. Daviea, whose "Minstrels of
1922'* are going well In vaudeville,
has turned his attention to the plan
and will shortly stage an entertain-
ment at the Little under the title of<
"The Nine o'clock Revue." The cur-
tain win rise at nine and fall at
eleven. * The company will be a
strong one, probably headed by Fred
Leslie, the son of the Leslie of old-
time Gaiety fame, while the book
Itself will be the work of Morris
Harvey and Harold Simpson. Da-
vies thiriks his plan will meet the
requlremerrts of the idle rich, who
do not dine till late. People who ar-
rive early will be regaled with coffee
and orche.stral music. The price.s
will run from 5 shillings to lO-and-6,
with tax extra. Dion Titheradge
will produce the show, which is due
Oct. 25.

The cast Includes Morton Sclten, S.
J. Warmlngton, Evan Thomas,
Frank Denton, J. C. Aubrey, Caleb
Porter, Esme Berrlnger, Aurlol Let^
Sheila Courtney, Mary Glynn.

"If Winter Comes," with Oweli
Nares as Mark Sabre, Is doing big
business In the provinces. It will
probably be seen In the West End
early In the new year: Cyril Maude
has, the American rights and the
Aystralian have gone to the Wil-
liamson management.

With less than a month's run to
its credit "The Torch" finishes at
the Apollo Oct. 7.

;,,<.i,;v;,

"Kid'' Lewis, the pugilist. Is tbe
latest recruit to the vaudeville stage.
He will appear as his own leading
man in a revue; "HuUoa, Sweetie,"
at the Woolwich Empire, Oct. 2.

This is probably a reconstruction of
the ill-fated "Whirl of Girls," whioh
he bought from Lew Herman some
weeks ago.

TWO LONDON DEATHS

Marie Lloyd and Walter Howard
Di«

'

'

London, Oct. 10.

Marie Lloyd died Oct. 7 at her
home and the death of Walter How-
ard, the dramatist, was reported the
day previously, following an opera-
tion.

The direct cause of death of Miss
Lloyd was kidney disease. She had
been appearing and played at Ed-
monton until Oct. 8, when taken to
her home, fatally stricken.

QUESTION OF SUPPLY
Sydney, Australia, Sept 15.

George Marlow has opened the
Grand Opera House with small time
vaudeville. The Hippodrome, a few
yards up the street, has also opened
with pop-time vaudeville under
management of Reg Dykeham. The
Grand Opera House was leased by
the Fullers and was used by them
as a dramatic stock house.
As the result of a law order they

had to vacate.
If the patronage is good the next

question that arises Is where are
the artists coming from? People
soon grow tired of seeing the same
faces week after week.

British Producer on Berengaria

—May Do Dunsaney

Play •

London, Oct. 7.

To a Variety representative, be-

fore sailing for New York on the

"Berengaria" Oct. 3, Charles B.

Cochran said:

"There Is really nothing to keep
me here at present, as my theatres
and attractions are in such shape as
not to require my personal attention
for the moment. 'The Man In Dress
Clothes,* at the Garrlck, has run Its

course and is shortly coming off.

•Phi Phi,' at the Pavilion, Is break-
ing the house records for the night
performances, with the matinees
constantly Improving. The Oxford
has been rented to Carl Laemmle
for pictures until December, after
which I have three or four propo-
sitions for rentals, and If none of
these materializes It will be avail-
able for an attraction. Andre Char-
lot and Paul Murray have taken a
long 'let' of the Garrick for their
production of 'Dede.' Marcus Loew
has the Palace for 'The Four Horse-
men' until Dec. 10, by which time I

shall be back to produce the Music
Box R)Bvue' there, though it is

fefirely possible Loew may want the
house for a few weeks longer, In

which event I can easily delay my
production there.

"I am taking with me to New
York a new Dunsany play, 'Mr.
Faithful,' for which two American
producers have cabled, offering to
take it without reading the manu-
script. I have not yet decided
whether I shall produce It first In
New York or here.
"Edward Knoblock. ^ho aalU with

me, en route to California to do
some more picture writing. Is at
work on a drama for Delysla, In

which she will sing two songs, legit-

imately Introduced In the unfold-
ment of the story. Delysla's general
health Is excellent, but she is still

suffering from a temporary paral-
ysis of the vocal cords. "The spe-
cialists have assured her that with
sufflclent rest she will be as well as
ever, and to that end she has gone
to a convent on the continent, where
she can enjoy the quiet and repose
she requires." ' ;

.

The cast for the production of
"Cinderella" at the Kennington is

almost complete. The artists al-
ready engaged Include Ouida Mac-
dermott, Kitty Curtis, Harry Claff,
Albert le Fre (who also produces),
Jack Barty and Rona Ray. Harry
Maclelland, the veteran producer,
who was also going to have a finger
In the pie, goes to Glasgow to pro-
duce Florrie Forde's show.

Up to the moment the Regent, re-
cently the Euston music hall. Is not
proving a big success with Arnold
Bennett's new play, "Body and
Soul." The play will shortly -be
withdrawn to make way for the
Czecho-Slovaklan attraction, "The
Life of an Insect," which Is the work
of two brothers named Capak. Wil-
liam A. Brady has the American
rights.

"Dr." Walford Bodie has broken
out in a new place by appearing as
a ventriloquist at the Holborn Em-
pire. There Is nothing strikingly
original about the new act, which Is,

however, popular with the audience.
As the skipper of a boat he opens
up by conversing with an Invisible
sailor. Later the dummy appearif
and the usual vent cross-talk fol-
lows. • The act concludes with the
Introduction of a woman, a black
child and an old negro.

Bannister Howard Is In Paris ar-
ranging for the production Qt"Tons
of Money" there at Christmas. lie
is also arranging French provincial
tours of the Shaftesbury comedy
and "The Belle of New York."

"Double or Quit," which has had
to close at the Aldwych to make
room for "The Way of an EJagle."
will be transferred to the Kingsway,
succeeding "I Serve," which is a
failure. ^ '

Felix Edwards is resigning ^m
principal "^oducer for Grossmlth &
Malone and will embark upon a
"freelance" career. Among th6
pieces he has been responsible for
are "The Great Lover," "On Trial,"
"Under Cover," "Be Careful Baby,"
"Mr. Manhattan," "The Misleading
Lady'' and "Romance."

Arthur Prince Is to settle down to
legitimate production In earnest and
in conjunction with Harry Grattan
Is looking for a West End house at
Which to produce the comedy, "Moon
and Son," tried out recently in the
provinces. Prince Is at work on a
new ventriloquial act for himself.
This will be in a nautical setting of
the year 1720.

Arthur Gibbons and Martin Henry
have successfully produced the
American farce, "Peggy, Behave." at
Brighton. Reports point to success,
but the firm are out for originality,
as they do not advertise the pro— ^

duction as "prior to production la
the West End of London." ' ' - g

"—^-^— <* 1

Norman Lee will direct th* <

Charles Gulliver stock season at Col-
lins', where the prices will run from
threepence to one shilling and three-
pence. A return to the old order of
things with a vengeance. The open-
ing piece will be "Seven Nights in
liOndon." which will be followed by
"The Mormon and His Wlves,*^ 1

"Childless Wives" and "The Play-
j

thing of an Hour."

Sir Alfred Butt will be associated
with Seymour Hicks in the produc-
tion here of the Parisian revue, "Ta
Bouche." It will probably be staged
at the Queens.

Gro.ssmith & Malone will produce
"The Cat and the Canary" at the
Royal. Portsmouth, prior to bring-
ing the piece to the Shaftesbury.

Walks Out on Partner

Sydney, Australia, Sept IB.

The act of Burton and Dwyer, on
the Fuller circuit, has broken up.
Trouble arose when Dwyer walked
off the stage in Brisbane saying
that he could not work with his
partner. "Burton Is In the hospital
at present.

Earl Spencer died Sept. 26, aged i

65. He was for some years the Lord
:

Chamberlain and responsible for the
\

licensing of plays. In this capacity j

he aroused much criticism by hi*/;
action in banning "The Mikado,** i

thinking It would give offense to th« ;

Japanese Government. 3

After being closed for some tlmtt
^

Collins' music hall, Islington, Is to]
be reopened by Charles Gulliver
a first-class legitimate house witlt

'

a stock company playing popular
drama "twice nightly." This ven*

\

ture should be a 8ucce<«8, as there 10
absolutely no opposition of a legitl-: '\

mate type nearer than the West
End.

Charles Gulliver denies the Hol«
born Empire is to become a kinema«
The rumor probably arose from Mk^i
fact that the customary notice of
application for a license to show;
klnema pictures had been shown
outside the building, in accordance
with the legal custom. The reason
for the need of a klnema license iS
that the management intend to shotT
pictures on Sundays and may also
give a series of matinees of super-
films.

Anita Elson in "Smith Family"
London, Oct. 10.

Anita Elson, daughter of Willie

Edelston, opened Monday In "The
Smith Family" at the Empire.
Miss Elson is dancing with

Charles Brooks.

RHINESTONES
W«" Built th« Dlamonrt Girl Rrpnp In tho
••PanMlns Show" trnw nt Winter <;Hr4lf>n.

ALSO the Star Curf.Tln In "Ornnjfi* UI«hi-

fioin'*" now nt Fulton Tlieiitr*'.

ANYTIIINO IN KIIINKSTONKM

THE UTTLEJOHNS
; 226 West 46th St., New York
j»$|. ]>hua« BRY^LKT 43S7 -or i

"DEDE'» AI BOUFFES
. Paris, Oct. 10.

"Dede" was revived Oct. 6/at the
Bouffes theatre here with Maurice
Chevalier. The English version is

due at the Garrick, London, Oct. 17.

In the London production will be
Joseph Coyne and Gertrude Law-
rence.

DeCOURVniE'S 'SMOKE KINGS'
LoiHloti. ()«•!. 10.

The r<vu«- production by Alb«Mt
de Courville will he calhd "Smoke
Kings." It is to l>c first i)i(Klu<M.d

Oct. 16 at Sluflithl.

Costumes from the New York
production made by de Courville
Will be UKcd for the now show.

FRENCH CO. FOR LONDON
'

Paris, Oct. 10.

Certain members of the Comedie
Francaise troupe have been engaged
for four weeks at the London Coli-
seum where they will do a series
of classical plays.

The offering will be changed
weekly and the list will Include
"Hamlet," "Gregoire Venise" and
Louis XI.

•LAST WALTZ" FAVORABLE
l^ondon Oct. 10.

.*^nttirday iiij^ht at the (Jaitty "Tiie
L;ist Walt/.' with Jose Collin.s was
.favorably received.

Mariquita, Dancer, Dead
I'ari.M, Oct. 10.

Madame M;iri(|Uita, formerly a
l''rcn(h (lancer, died in Europe, Oct.
C. She was 80 yeart; old.

Rewriting ''King Solomon, Jr."

• London, Oct. 10.

The vaudeville skit "King Solo-
mon, Jr.," has been Improved as
rewritten by Weston and Lee, who
have interpolated songs.

Ed Lavine Resumes Work
London, Oct. 10.

The ruptured blood vessel Ed
Lavine suffered last week, while ap-
pearing, developed no serious con^
sequences, with Lavine resuming
work this week, at the Metropolc
"Follies" (restaurant).

The Play Actors start their season
Oct. 29 at a theatre not yet an-
nounced. The opening production
will be a new dramatic play by F. C.
Montague, entitled "Yetta Porow-
skl." Hilda Bayley will be the lead-
ing woman.

SAILINGS
Oct. 7 (from London), Lee Baker,

Adrian Anson (Albanife* ,'
,

The semi-private "subscription"
production companies arc gettlnff
Into their autumn stride. The Inter-J
lude Players, whose president andj
vice-president are Fred J. Nettle-|

(Continued on page 21)
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ALL AMUSEMENT STOCKS RUN I I
'

INTO PERIOD OF DUIINESS
f

•'

Prices Steady and Maneuvers of Pools Hidden From
Ticker Watchers—Orpheum Most Active Re-

V latl^elvr^New Goldwyn Top

K«ith<b

ROYAL FIRST « .\

DtclarM Pr«f*r«ne« for

Bronx Hou««

The amusement stocks went

through a conspicuously quiet

week. The net price change in all

csfees was fractional from Oct. 4 to

Oct. 10, even the active leader,

Famous Players, keeping within the

relatively narrow range of 97-99.

Orpheum was comparatively active,

generally having a larger turnover

daily than the others, instead of

the smallest.

r The campaign in Orpheum is

younger than the others and that

probably is the reason for its mo-

mentary leadership. It was ap-

parent that all the cliques had for

the moment dropped their aggres-

sive attitude. By this time they

probably have accumulated pretty

large blocks and ordinarily a cau-

tious liquidation In preparation for

another running up of prices would
be in order. lUit the absence of

violent reactions makes it probable
that here has been no cons!derable
distribution. It seems more likel\-

thftt the syndicates have merely
ceased buying and in the absence
of sui)port permitted price levels

to sag.

Attention Diverted

Another probable factor is the
vTolent u;)\vard mov^nent of nu-
merous indu.strials. Wall Street inr

terests allied A'lth the banks anfe

generally believed to be Involved in

the amusement pools. Their atfen-
tl6n may have been momentarily
diverted to other spectacular stocks
to the neglect of the theatre issues.

The conspicuous item of trade gos-
sip was that OfpheUm probably
would be the first to resume the ad-
vance. Its recovery from the 1922
bottom is fairly recent and it has
not yet gone ahead sufllciently to be
in line with Famous Players at par
and Loew around 22.

At their recent highs for the fall

->-23% for Loew and 28 for Orpheum
—both stocks pretty well exhausted
the possibilities of their new posi-
tion. The expectation of resuming
dividends was moderately discount-
ed and capitalized by the insiders
and now that it has become known
that Orpheum certainly will not
pay the November quarter and Loew
probably will not, a reaction has run
Its course. At current prices a
couple of points under the best the
satisfactory current earnings of
both companies are reflected more
or less adequately and something
new' is awaited for a new move-
ment. The probabilities for Feb-
ruary dividends probably will soon
begin to furnish a new incentive.

'
. / . Goldwyn Climbs

Famous Players is governed en-
tirely by pool considerations, with-
out reference to dividend votes. The
liext dividend meeting is due No-
vember 14 and it goes without say-
ing that the rate will be main-
tained.

,

Gold\v> n came to the fore late last

week for the first time since its list-

ing three weeks ago. Under enor-
mous transactions, run"\iing into
20.000 shares a day, it climbed Irom
fi\ to 8l<:. At that peak it appeared
to have exhausted the Immediate
po.ssibilities, getting back to 7^ on
Wednesday. Some shrewd market
<labhlers with a knowledge of the
film trade are reported still holding
CoMwjn stock purchased long ago
around 7. in thp belief that it will
u'timafely soH above 10. This opin-
ion rests rather upon the impres.Mon
that powerful financial interests
have large holdings in Coldwyn
.stock and will support it, than upon
any asfiuranoo that CJoldwyn will re-
cover to .-x permanently substantial

continued large In Boston, and it

was noted that disproportionately,
large dealings were put through the
Consolidated In New York. This
latter development might Indicate
that the small fry of Broadway have
been acting on the tip current In
the theatrical ^istrict that Orpheum
is due for a prompt advance to bet-
ter than 30.

The operation in Technicolor con-
tinued on the Curb, transactions
running 200 to 500 shares a day, all

within less than Vi of 25, and all at
a fractional premium above the un-
derwriter price over the counter.
The summary of ffansactions Oct, 6 to

10 inclufivc:

STOCK EXCHANGE
Thursfla.v— Kales. High. L^w. Last. Chg.

Fam. Play.L-,. '.'.SOO W»»4 08% m^i + %
I»fJ 400 104<.i 103'i 103% + %

7»i 8V4 + V»

Du.
CJoldwyn 13.000 8Vi
Ix)f\v. Iiic O.JOO 2'-' 21^ 21H + '„
Orpheum 7,000 28 26»i 26'Si — 9*
lioston auld 035 Orpheum at 27@>2S.
Friday—

Fum. IMay-T..., .'J. 400 99% 97'i 08Ti + Mi
(Joldwyn J».80:) 8'i 7'Ai 8 — \^
Loew. Inc 8,30.) 22>4 21% 21% + ^
Orpheum ...... r,jOO 26^4 2ri% 20' i -%
Uoston raid 833 Orpheum a: 20ViC«'20%.
S?.»tur(1ii.\ —

Kt-m. IMay-r.... SOD OS'Ji 07'i 07'i -1%
Do. pM 3(H) 104 103 103 — %

Golcj"\'> n
I.oew, Ini

.900
fiOU

K' T'a
M'- 21 « J 21%,

Orphpuni 80t» 20<; 23 v<, 2.'i'4 — ^4
Kostoii .'aid 323 Orpheum ot 2:.T»(&'2J',4.

Moiidi»\ - •

Fam. l'iay-1..., 2.400 09 »7«i OS + Vj
Do. pfd .'.(K) 103»1. 101>»i lOl'i —Hi

GoMn'\n H.VMt H% 7% 7% — M
l.oow. In. 3.10«» 21»i 21V« 2l«i — %
Orph- urn 3.00<» 20% '.i^Va 23',
Do. pM KM) Ji3 05 tt.'. +l^i
Jiojrt( II .-oM 025 Oip:ieum at 2ii'ii^:i%.

TU€ llllj -

ram. P;« -I 3.100 O.S 00% 97
Do. j.ni 2(.^» li»2U 1U1?>4 102\;

-1
-t- a;

7>.. - hk

2l'.» - Vh

Oold wyn 1. 4t»0 i** t

I.oew, lu( 5,9IM 21';i 21
Orphot'm 30'> 2:>Tk 24"i 2I\ —1!«

THE cuns
Thu'fiday— Salf>i«. High. Low I.jiBt.

Ti.'hr.icolor. w.i. GO'J 23% 25': 2o:..

Frl<Jay
400 23% 25% 23%

Chg.

Technicolor, w.l.
8aturda> -

Tpohiiirolor, w.l.
Monday

—

Technicolor, w.l.
Tue.sdav

—

Technicoior, w.l.

•f- H
20O

500

400

:5=i

25% 23*

20% 23% 25% - %

Th« proximity of Keith's Royal,

a big time house, with Keith's Ford

-

ham and Ffanklln, both small time

split weeks, haa resulted la the

Keith people instructing the book-
ing men to arrange bookings to

avoid conflictions.'

In the future the "nameV* will

play the Koyal before reaching the

neighborhood houses. Where con-

ditions make this Imoossible the

acta playing either the Franklin or

Fordham first will not play the

Royal at least for months.

The bills at the Franklin have
been topped by big time headlners,

also the Fordham, with the result

that the Royal with a higher ad-
mission scale, suffered. The Royal
plays eight or more acts twice

daily and is a full week; the others,

six acts and feature pictures, split-

ting mid -weekly at pop prices.

The Fordham and Franklin are

both new houses, erected withn the

past three years.

H. Y. STATE EMPIOYMENT
;. Albany, N. Y.. Oct. 10.

The New York State Department
of Labor finds an increase of 2 per,

cent in the average wages of worlc-

men from August to September In

a survey of state factories. Wage
averages have been advancing
steadily since August. 1921, and
160,000 workers have been added to

payrolls since that low period of

depression.
Uetween March, 1920, and August,

1921, .V is estimated 450,000 workers
were dropped. Notable business re-

coveries are reported. Rochester
shoe factories are taking on' many
workers. The metal and machinery
trades are much improved. Fac-
tories mailing cash registers, type-

writers and other business machines
arc adding to forces. The auto
trades are seasonably off, but candy
niii'.clng, manufacture of electrical

goods and paper boxes is improved.

SUBPOENAS GALORE FOR HART

IN ACnON AGAINST BIG TIME
'. I

*.

ENGAGEMENTS
Smith >ond Cook and Nellie Cook,

v.ith AV. C. Fields' 'Subway' vaude-
ville act.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright, for

"Listen Lester."

Mary Daniel, in "The Door Mat."

SURROGATE JOHN P. COHALAN

Service Commenced This Week—Trial May Con««

sume Month—Act Served in Palace, New York,

Dressing Room—Littleton Associate Council

B'WAY'S QUICK FLOP
(Continued from page 1)

weeks prior to Its Broadway en-

trance.

It Is reported Cort will lose the

dramatic rights to the play because

of the failure to present It the re-

quired number ot performances
stipulated In the contract. B. Iden
Payne Is understood revising the

book for possible use in Loiidon
with Josephine Victor, who was
featuTQd in the play here.

The cast of "Dolly Jordan" pro-
tested to Cort immediately after the

opening of the show, claiming the

C3d .«ireet was not a first class house
as he promised for the presentation.
Trouble was experienced because al-

terations had not occ-n completed, it

being said that there was a month's
work necessary. A loose board
which the players had to tread on in

making entrances banged and dis-

turbed the dialog delivery, further
handicapped by the absence of

acoustics.

The premiere w^.s accompanied by
furtlier interfere!.ct, a tf»lei>hone bel)

Jingling frequently und plainly heard
throu;:;hout the houf:e. The bell was
out of order, the piay being set In

The trial of the action of Ifax
Hart against the big time vaude-
ville interests became the talk' of
Times square this week when «
flood of subpoenas Issued by Hart'a
attorneys were served on people In
the square. One act, Sophie Tucker,
had a Hart subpoena served In her
dressing room at the Palace, New
York, Monday. It became a mys*
tery how the process server evaded/
the stage door-keeper, as the Pal-
ace, a Keith house. Is known as th%
hardest In New York to gain egren
back stage. Another service made
was on Blossom Seeley. following
an Ineffectual attempt to serve her
at the Alhambra. The paper wae
tossed Into Miss Seeley's lajp while
she was In a taxicab.

Several Keith and Shubert agents
^ere summoned, with one Shubert
agent (Davidow) dodging service
through quick thinking. Pat Casey
was also served.
Martin W. Littleton, the eminent

Brooklyn attorney, will be aasociate
counsel with the Hart lawyers In the
trial of the action. Mr. L4ttleton
also represents Jenle Jacobs, in Mise
Jacobs' action against the same de-
fendants.

For the Keith people, Maurfte

a period far* ante-dating the birth ^Go<)dman will handle the defense.
with Charles H. Stublff representing
the Orpheum circuit.

of the phone.
The players Importuned Cort to

shift the attraction to another the-

atre, the closing order following.

Business for the opening was satis-

factory but dropped to around |300

the second night and no indication

of tmprovement noted.

Surrogate John P. Cohalan's independent fight against all of the

hisi« io n, Ai^.t.i^^ 1 « .1 i Democratic and Republican bossfs lias received the endorsement of a•Msis as a duldend payer in the near
, j^,.^^, majority of the members of the theatrical profession of both sexes.

Th<.'
future. The potential profit.s of
'Ben Hur" oughtMo be larpjc. but
tiiey are all in the fnture and niean-
whU f 1.000, 00 Rharrs r^prrpentlntr
Ts oripinal valuation of jL'.'i a share
ii* an enormou-s total.

Orpheum Pref. at 95

OrF»licum preferred came out on
the tape for the second time in a
month in a 100-share lot at 9R, IV2
points up from the only previous
tran.saction oi\ the New York Ex-
change. Orpheum common •'•^'^.Ings

xorli
—
sm.

The Kiuroiijate's Court Is the court of widows and orphans
savings bank accotmts of poor men and the estates of rich men must,
at (It-ath. iiass throush this court.

Th«" Soir*»!?nl»''H ('oui> siifKrvises the Recounts of guardian* and
protoct.s the property of their awards; it controls the adoption of
children. ^
John r. Cohalan has been Surrogate of New York County for 14 years.

His admini.stration of that f)lllce has been atjproved by the bar. the
press and the people. He i.s jndorKed by the Bar Association and the
New York County I..awyerH' Association.
The deal to oust Cohalan is an open move to Interject politics

into the judiciary and strikes at the very fundamental princii>als of
our democracy.
A vote for Cohalan Is a red-bloodod American protest against the

return gf Tweedism in Manhattan.
. „

BALTIMORE GUT RATES
(Continued from page 1)

charging. His remedy is that the
much abused cut rate system be
put into effect here, his argument
being that a well-filled house at $2
is better than many empty seats
at $2. GO.

This was fairly well demonstrated
here last year at the Garlin's Arena
theatre. DeFoe Grand Opera played
there at a |2 top and lost an enor-
mous amount of money. Tl^cy played
for three weeks with a gross that
probably estimated $3,000 a week,
when their bare expenses were
twice that. They played a fourth
week at a loss. Immediately after
that DeWolf Hopper came In with
his Gilbert and Sullivan repertoire
and played ten weeks of business
tiiat averaged |8,000 and sometimes
went as high as $11,000.

Business in the Baltimore the-
atres last week was good in spots.
Julian Elttnge had a fair week, play-
ing to about $8,000 on his brcak-ln
at Ford's theatre. "The Blushing
Bride," at the Auditorium, started
off fairly well, but ended up weakly,
despite the way the show was billed
all over the town. Shubert vaude-
ville made a slight advance over
the previous week, which had about
$3,500 as its mark. Keith vaude-
ville, playing at the Maryland, had
a rather off week, despite an excel-
lent bill. The weather here, how-
ever, was hot, and October 6 the
thermometer hit 93 degrees.

The Hart case is expected to com-
mence before Judge Mack in the
federal court of New York city,
October 23. Its continuance \m prob-
lematical. Monday, before Judge
Mack, the statement was made by
the Hart counsel It would require
a week to complete. Theatrical at-
torneys say if the case goes through
to a full trial It will need at least a
month.

It is understood the defense will
move to have the complaint dis-
missed on the ground vaudeville
does not classify as Interstate com-
merce. The action has been brought
under the provisions of the Sherman
act, which Is limited to matters of
interstate commerce.

HO. 2 CO. FOR B'WAT
(Continued from page 1)

to Jolson's last week from the Am-
bassador to make room for "The
Lady in Ermine."
The Broadway booking for the

second "Blossom Time" company
will connect up the run of the orgl-
nal which will leave town with n
solid year to Its credit. The attrac-
tion opened in August of last year
but laid off five weeks during the
summer, which accounts for the
fact that It has two weeks more to
achieve 52 playing weeks on Broad-
way. The piece was opened in the
spring of last year but locked so
good the Shuberts held it out for the
new season, the operetta more than
making good the expectation of
running a whole season. Through
out its run the original compai..\
was never cut -rated and ihc second
company figures to continue 'hrough
the fall with that aid. The com-
pany is said to be a bettor Hingin:^

organization than the original, par-
ticularly the chorus v/bich has n;

girls as against 12 in thr orir^n.-^l.

UNITS ON ONE-NIOHTERS
The four personal J. J. a Lee

Shubert units, "Whirl of New York."
"Midnight Rounders." "Rose GlrP
and "Oh What a. Girl," will play a
week of one-night stands between
St. Paul and Chicago, an open week
on the Affiliated circuit.
"The Whirl of New York" is

playing the one-nighters this week,
closing Saturday night for a Sun-
day opening in Chicago (Engle-
wood). The one-night stands will
not fill regularly the open week on
the Affiliated, as the Shubert shows
booked them Individually.

WANT NEW NAMES
(Continued from page 1)

being angled for, inspired by the
success of Lou Tellegen and Lionel
Atwlll, both of whom are headlining
on the Keith Circuit and proving
draws.

Cissle Loftus, a former favorite
in this country, who has been ap-
pearing abroad for the past four
years, will open lU the Palace, New
York. Feb. 12, prior to a trip over
the Keith Circuit.
In the future legitimate and

musical comedy stars entering
vaudeville will find their vehicles
subjected to unusual scrutiny by the
omcials of the Keith organisation.
The heads of the circuit feel a star's
drawing power In a poor playlet is

offset by the criticism that follows
the star's appearance with an un-
satisfactory vehicle.
One legitimate male star who has

been consistently doing business for
the houses in a poor vehicle is taken
as a criterion. The next week's
business after the star has been in-
variably poor. This is construed as
a protest against the vehicle, not
the actor.

mmm
STUDIOS OF
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LOEW COLLECnON AGENCY

PROPOSED BY LOEW AGENT

iWiliing to Pay One-third of Commissions Earned to

Secure Prompt Payment—Proposal Under Con-

sideration by Loew's Booking Office

The ])robubJlity of the Marcus

Lot'W vaudeville booking exchange

atablishing a collection agency

which would become operative dur-

ing the fall is reported. One of the

leading agents booking with the

circuit has outlined the plan to a

Locw executive and it is undi-rstood

'4he proposition is being favorably

considered. To date the Loew or-

ganization and the independent
vaudeville circuits have not consid-
ered a department for the collection

of agents' commissions, though a
collection d»'partment has long been
fln arm of the Keith and Orpheum
officcM.

Under the plan proposed for the
Loew collection service there would
be no additional expenditure from
acts. Agents would pay the Loew
offlco one-third of the commissions
collected. That is the same per-
centage subtracted from commis-
sions collected for agents doing
'business on the fifth floor (pop price
department) of the Palace by the
Keith exchange, one-half of the
agents' commission* obtaining for
bookings on the sixth floor or big
(?me department.
Agents doing business with the

Loew offlc« claim that about one-
third of their commissions is lost

and that they would be willing to
pay that percentage for a collection
Bcrvice. The reason for the losses Is

explained by bookings taken care
of when acts are out of town. It

often occurs that acts bo booked
are lost sight off and commissions
are not paid for some reason or
other, according to agents.
An advantage seen in a collec-

tion agency would be in the pay-
ment of commissions in a lump sum
from the department and it is pro-
posed that payment to the agents
be made once a month, that fitting

with the time the chief office ex-
penditures arc due, such as rent. A
collection agency would not be a
check on the earnings of Loew
agents, sinco most representatives
doing business with the Loew ofTlce

also book with independent circuits.

SHUBERTS' BILLING

RECEIVES ADDITION

AUTHOR COUET VICTOE
Ralph Iscn (professionally (Jeorge

Fisher, vaudeville, now teamed with
Honey Hurst) had his $10,000 dam-
age suit against James Horan,
vaudeville author, dismissed, Fisher
set forth he engaged Horan to
write "Business Is IBu.siness" as a
vaudeville vehicle for him, agreeing
to pay $15 weekly royalty. Fisher
charged Horan had damaged him
by leasing the act to others.
Horan's defense was that Fisher

did not caro to use the pkit any
more, having played it for over a
season and he only leased It to John
llawley after Fisher had teamed
with Hoey of Hoey and Lee. Horan
Btated that the usual i)rocedure was
to bring injunction proceedings to
enjoin the presentation of the act
and not seek damages from an
«»ithor.

Morris L. Greenberp of Nathan
Vidaver's offire secured the dismis-
sal of the action)

mis CLOCK WANT
Tho famous "Long Acre Square

Clock," which used to overlook the
Intersection of Broadway and Sev-
enth avenue, at -ITth street, is to
adorn tho Central theatre, 47th and
Broadway by I. H. Herk of the Af-
filiated Circuit.

The clock at the time of it's re-
moval about a year apo was the
subject of much newspaper com-
ment. Men of the theatrical district
who used to set their watches by It

have missed It. It was suggested
to Hcrk that It would be a good
publicity Htunt as well as a useful
deed to instal a duili(.it< «r tiie

clock on tho Central.

''l\/liisic Revues" Also— Bill

Posting Drive Starts

Next Week

The Shubert vaudeville circuit

will inaiigurate a bill posting drive

In all of the cities of the circuit

beginning next Monday.
Twenty-live 24-sheet stands have

been secured in each city and will

be covered with new paper carrj'ing

the billing and advance stuff of the

Shubert units.

The new billing matter will con-

tain the line, "Shubert Vaudeville

and Musical Revues," instead of

"Shubert Vaudeville" only, as on the

original 24-sheets and other paper.

AMOROS and OBEY
ABILITY PERSONIFIED
The Cirl from Paris and the Boy

from Maine.
Playing everything in vaudeville

and always playing.
Direction:

H. BURTON • MAX OBERNDORF

NO WHITE PLAINS DEAL

Keiths Drop N«gotiations—Markus
Still Booking

The Lynn, White Plains, N. Y.,

will not be acquired by tho Keith

office, all negotiations for the house
having been dropped by the Keith
people.
Fally Markus, the independent

agent, will continue to book the

house, which plays split-week

vaudeville.
The Lynn has been the subject of

conflicting rumors ever since the

Keith office entered into negotia-

tions with the owners looking

toward the acquisition of the house,

which was also to include a house
in Mamaroneck, N. Y.
According to insiders the Lynn

owners wanted $400,000 for the two
houses, $166,000 to be cash. The
owner of the Strand, White Plains,

who held a Keith pop vaudeville
franchise, objected to the Keith
name going up on the Lynn. A
pooling arrangement was next tried

for but failed to materialize.

Negotiations had progressed to

the point where Markus was told

not to book any show for this week.
He received word last week, how-
ever, to line up a bill.

BESSIE McCOY DAVIS

SEHLES WITH PEARSON

Surrenders $900 Weekly Con-

tract for 30 Consecutive

Weeks Mr-

Tlie 30- week consecutive play or
pay contract at $900 weekly held by
Bessie AlcCoy Davis, to ' e the fea-

ture of the Arthur Pearson "Zig
Zag" Shubert vaudeville unit, was
canceled last week by mutu 1 con-
sent through Frederick E. Gold-
smith, attorney for Mr. Pearson.
No consideration passed In the can-
cellation of the agreement.
Pearson engaged Miss McCoy in

the summer to head his forthcom-
ing uni*. The show opened In

Toledo and moved to Detroit. Last
week it was In Buffalo, /t)ut Miss
McCoy retired after the Detroit en-
gagement, following what Is re-

ported to have been a difference of

opinion between herself and man-
ager over the performance.

UNIT NOTES

Harry Shapiro resigned the man-
ager.ship of Gerard's "Funmakers"
In I*ittsburgh last week. Louis
Gerard, olfice manager for Barney
Gerard for the past two years, will

manage the "Funmakers" for the

rest of the season.

Lynn Cantor denies the report she
is due to leave, or has left, the cast

of Weber and Fields* "Reunited"
unit. Miss Cantor still continues as
prima donna and is not being re-

placed by Ada Ayres as reported.

MOSCONI DANCING SCHOOL
The Mosconl Brothers are plan-

ning to found a dancing school on
a large scale as a permanent Insti-

tution in Philadelphia and New
York, to operate with and without,
thelt personal services aa instruct-
ors, though the father may remain
stationed In Philadelphia as phys-
ical Instructor and teacher of diffi-

cult turns, steps, f.\lls, etc.

Felix Isman is said to be finan-
cially interested, and a lease has
been tentatively secured In the

Times square district. The school
will be In operation before Thanks-
giving and will be known as the
Mosconi Dancing Institute.

. TRIPLINGI \

Lopez Bands AppMiring in Thre«
HOUMS

T'.

The nearest thlnjr to tripling In

vaudeville occured this week, when
Vincent Lopez and company doubled

the Palace and Colonial, New York,

while Vincent Lopez's Orchestra
opened the week at Moss' Franklin

In the Bronx.

The last Lopez act is an orchestra

led by Del Lampert, with a repro-

duction of the Lopez effects and
stage settings.

RECEIPTS OF UNITS

ESTIMATED FOR WEEK

State, Cleveland, Again Leads

—Weber and Fields, Next,

at Crescent, B'klyn

UNITS AND FILM STARS

ON ORPHEUM aRCUIT

style for '22-'23—Afterpieces

Staged by Intact Travel-

ling Bills

Picture stars and "units" or after-

pieces seem to be the style set by

the Orpheum Circuit for 1922 and

1923. Of the farmer now playing

Orpheum houses are Wesley Barry,
Who has a ten- week route (five of

which Is substituting for Harry
Fox); Tlicodore Roberts in a sketch;

Henry B. Walthall, sketch; Vera
Gordon, sketch; Mildred Harris,'

sketch; Bushman and Bayne,

'

sketch; Hobart Bosworth, playing
five weeks of coast time in i nfew

sketch; Crane Wilbur and Suzanne
Caubct in the author-actor's own
sketch, and Balph E. Bushman son
of Francis X. Bushman, in "When
Love Is Yoimg," a Lewis & Gordon
sketch, in which young Buiihman is

making his stage debut.
The afterpieces are being sta:-ied

by members of bills travelling m-
tact. One Is Doc Baker in

"Flashes," Fisher and Gilmore,
Smith and Strong, and York and
King. A second Intact show Is

McKay and Ardine, Neal Abel, Con- '

on and Glass, Juggling Masons.
This unit assembles at St. Paul
Oct. 22. y '

The Quixey Four are to play (he >

bills, with Eddie Leonard joining the
minstrel, Oct. 29, at Kansas City.

Leonard is advertising this Orpheum
trip as his farewell to the Golden
West.
Another intact show has Gus Ed-

wards, Tom Smith and Sandy in an
afterpiece staged by Edward?, and
another will be built around Victor
Moore and Emma Littlelleld.

Tommy Dugan and Babette Ray-
mond will also stage a unit of the
acts composing their bill. «

Peggy Hope Is out of "Gimme a

Thrill." Max and Moritz. the monk
act, replaced her at the Central,

New York, this week.

Harry Hedges has been jippointed

advance man for Ilarney Gerard's
"Funmakers" (Shubert unit). He
replaces Chas. W. Lynch. Hedges
was formerly manager of the

Olympic, Cincinnati, Columbia wheel
stand.

Owen's Rights Restored

Utlca, N. Y., Oct. 10.

John Owen, now of Boston, but
fonnerly a theatrical man of Utica,
liaa been declared competent, and
been restored to tho management
cf hia own affairs by a court order.

He was declared Incompetent In

1916.

"The Broadway Follies'N missed
the .Sunday matinee opening at the

Shubert, Kansas City, last Sunday,
arriving live hours late. The engine
of the train the trouj)e was travel-

ing broke down. It is the Shubert
unit Hhow formerly known as "Mul-
ligans Follies."

Both the Arthur Pearson and Ed-
die Dowling units are laying off

this week, with I'eartiun fixing up
the Dowling show.

The Chestnut Street opei .\ house,
Philadelphia, with unit shows the

policy, is now cxpecto 1 to open
over there Oct. 23 for Its regular

season. A building viulation has
j>reventcd the opening so far.

NEW A6TS
Louis Zoeller, songwriter, and

Janet Bodwell, in "The Producer."
Milt Britton (Frank and Milt

Britton) and jazz band, asslsced by
Myrtle Bonnie.
Eddie O'Rourke (Sherman and

O'Rourke) and Frank Carrpll (Car-
roll and Gorman), two-act.

,

Zella Rambeau in "The Four
Horsemen." Joe Stanley In "Wel-
come Inn."

The Henry Belllt ofllces announce
two Tjew musical revues, "Hats Off,"

a six-people attraction, and "The
Runaways," with five In cast, both
turns opening next week. Betty
Morgan will show a n6w turn by the

same firm, assisted by a male pian-

ist. Jimmy Morgan, her husband
and partner, is 111. Horlick and
Harriss, a new dancing team, will

also show something new from the

same office.

"A Dance Review" with 14 people,

chorus of 8, 5 princlpal.s, 1 man,
"7 Hearts" with Jennet Dix.

Girlie and her four Dandies,
colored act.

Sager and Midgley In "Hello
Wife," a new act under the manage-
ment of Henry Bellet,

Lucretia Parker with Ed. Kelly in

"Real Dreams."
Ned Wayburn has placed the new

isDcmi-Tasso Revue" in rehcari-al

for the B. F. Keith circuit. The book
and lyrics are by Gene Buck, and
music by Dave Stamper. The act is

to open the last week of the month.
Milton Hooky and Howiud J.

Green arc rehearsing a girl act, In-

cluding Helen Schrocder, Florentine
Gosnowa, Zita Zenda, Betty Morgan,
Mnry Mar.chutto, Elizabeth We.st.

Robert Marks will stage the num-
ber.*!. The act opens Oct. IC.

NO CUTS OR JUNIORS ON

KELLY'S ORPHEUM TIME

The State, Cleveland, again toi)ped

the Shubert unit list with "Success,"

getting $12,600 for the week. The
units had weather conditions against

them In ever*- city but New York.

The Weber and Fields "Reunited"

unit at the Crescent, Brooklyn, was
second, taking $11,600 for tho week.

"Midnight Revels" at the Defrbit
opera house was third, with $1«,800
for the Henry Dixon Attraction* a
gain of $300 over the previous
week's gross for the house. '

The Central, New York, grossed
$7,300 with the Jennie Jacobs-Jnck
Morris attraction "As Yon Were."

The weak spots were Baltimore

with $5,500 for Lew Field's "Rita

Girls," and Kansas City, which
grossed $3,900 with "Laughs .and

Ladies." Kansas City gained $800
over the previous week's receipts.

It goes into a split week starting
Oct. 14. ...;. „

,
,

.<.'
, .';.-A'i,--'r-.

Other unit show grosec? last

week were "Frolics of 1922." Union
Hill and Jersey City (split wo^k),
$9,000; "Plenty of Pep," Astoria and
Boro Park, $10,000; "H-illo Miss
Radio, Newark, N. J., $9.t)00; "'Oh
What a Girl." Washington, $7.i00;

Altoona. Zanesville and Whe.^lin?; (2

days each), $8,000; "Funmakers."
PItt.sburgh, $6,700; "Echoes of
Broadway," Garrick, Chicago, .$9,-

000; "Rose Girl," Indianapolis,
$6,100; "Hello Everybody." Louis-
ville, $7,100; "Carnival of Fun," <?in-

clnnati. $8,400; "Broadway Folllcp,'*

St. Louis, $6,200; "Say It With
Laughs," Minneapolis, $7,000; "Whirl
of New York," St. Paul. $7,200;
"Troubles of 1922, " Englewood, Ghi-
caog, $6,700; "Stolen Sweets," To-
ronto. $7,600; "Zig Zag," Buffalo,
$6,500; "Spice of Life," Worcester (3

days), $4,000; "Stepping Around,"
Fall River (3 days). $4,000; "Town
Talk." Boston, $8,600; "Give Me a
Thrill. Hartford, not estimated—re-
ported Hartford should be split

week.

LOCAL TOLLIES" IDEA

IS SPREADING AROUND

Next Monday Judge Walter C.

Kelly will commence a trip over the

Orpheum circuit, on a route that

calls for a St. Louis opening Oct. 9,

with weeks thereafter only In the
big two-a-day Orpheugis of the
tour.

The Kejly agreement Is without
a cut salary during its 22 weeks,
and no Junior Orpheum (threc-a-
day) on It. In Chicago the Judge
will appear only at the Palace, hav-
ing rejected the suggestion he also
play the Slate-Lake there. On the
coast the story-teller will remain
two consecutive weeks at each of
the big Orpheums in San Francisco
and Los Angeles.

It is about four years since Judge
Kelly played the Orj>heum time.

BILLY GIBSON'S VERDICT

Awarded $10,000 in Queens County
for Auto Accident

Billy Gibson, monopede vaudeville
dancer, was awarded a verdict for
$10,000 by Justice Dike and a- jury
in the Queens County (N. Y.) Su-
preme Court as a result of an acci-
dent last March 12 at Manhattan
avenue and 114th street. New York.
Basil N. Gunn was charged with
having struck Gib.son with his
automobile, thu.s Incapacitating him
com pletely for his professional pur-
suits.

As part of the evidence Gibson,
represented by Arthur F. DriscoU
(O'Brien, Malevinsky & Dri.scoll),

introduced a motion picture teel,

which was exhibited in court, show-
ing how he learned to daneo despite
the handicap of an artiticial leg.

Gibson lost hjs ri'^ht leg at the knee
ion years ago .

Gibson a.-^kcd $50,000 damages.

At Keitivs, Syracuse, Last

Week — Chorus Girl

Competition

The local "Follies" Idea applied to

vaudeville by the Linton Brother*
has caught on In several smaller
stands near New York. It was at
Keith's, Syracuse, last week. Th«
Idea calls for several weeks of prep,
aration, and Is worked In conjunc-
tion with a local newspaper, which
awards prizes for the most popular
girls. A chorus of 30 girls Is selected
for tho competition. They are
trained by a pianist and director a
week ahead of the revue, which is

headed by professional talent.

The Llntons with Jack Horn have
a wardrobe of 200 costumes, and are
operating three "Follies" companies.
Two wardrobe mistresses are car-
ried. The professional cast includes
two comedians and three soubreta
for each unit.

OIL HEATING PALACE
Keith's Palace, New York, has

abandoned the coal heatingr ar-
rangements in use since the house
was built ten years ago. It Is in-
stalling apparatus that will permit
of heating the Palace theatre and
building by oil hereafter.
Keith's Boston has had the oil

heating arrangements for the last-

five years.

; MARRIAGES
Nat Lewis to Mollis Forscher,

Oct. 3 in New York city. Mr. Lewis
is the Broadvwiy haberdasher and
ttTT?atrtcal outnttur ; M i'8. Lewi s. -th»-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Forscher of 356 West Hath Btr< . t,

New York, formerly was the book-
keeper in her husband's est.abllh-

ment.

Marian Gibney (vaud. ville) ^^

James Thomas, non-profeppion.il, in

Chicago, Sept. 25. Miss Gilmey \\a'*

married to her partner, Bickw* 11

t .V died Ave yfar« Afo»
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SMALL TIME BUSINESS UGHT;

I BUSINESS AND WEATHER BLAMED
>C%'C!\-4l^'

{^art Time Vaudeville, More Acts and Higher Cost
«^. Fail to Improve Trade in Eastern Vaudeville

—

^ Picture House Opposition Felt /^

Business has been generally light

In the pop vaudeville houses located

in the smaller cities east of Chicago

aince the season started. In most

of the towns of 20.000 to 100.000

population playing the small time

grade of bills It has been practically

Impossible for the pop houses to get

started. •. :'. ':
'

' \-
.
"?

. In September a number of small-

timers added an extra | act or two,

the general trend being to increase

the quality and cost of the bills,

with a view to boosting business at

the ojLitse*. '/':\.
.

. "\

This has not worked to advantage,

the larger part of the houses in-

creasing bills having dropped back
to last season's quota. In a number
of cities In New York State business

showed so little Inclination to take

a jump that many houses hit upon
the idea of playing the vaudeville

acts but half a week instead of

twice weekly, as the custom has

been for years.

In the Keith family department
eight pop house; that had always
played two bills weekly have been
playing but one, a half week, for

the last two weeks. Pictured fill in

the first or second half, as the case

n. y be. The condition is duplicated

In other booking offices.

The part Lime for vaudeville idea

ig an expedient or the part of tho

irtanagers to keep the houses going
until business improves. In nrost

Instances it will have to improve
quickly or many of the houses play-

ing part time vaudeville and the

other half of the week pictures may
close.

Small time managers confronted

with this condition and considering

the elimination of vaudeville alto-

gether are up against the opposition

of straight picture houses already

established.
Mercantile conditions are ascribed

as the reason for the general slump
among the small-timers, although

the weather also fl ,ures.

As against the current period and
this time last year business is about
S5 per cent. less. Small time
agen&ies as a result are booking
considerably less houses now than
the corresponding period a year ago.

Small time agents appear to be-
lieve the public that patronized the

{>op shows still exists In as large

numbers as formerly, but business

conditions have not provided this

public with the money to attend the

shows as frequently as before.

BEE PALMER AND HUBBY

MAY HAVE TO PLAYCAFE

Received $1,500 Advance
i Money From Oriental Cafe

I
!—Couple Separated Again

Although reported separated
again, Bee Palmer and her hus-

band, Al Siegel, also her pianist,

may have to appear at the Oriental

cabaret, New Orleans, to fulfill their

four weeks' engagement. Tho con-
tract calls for a weekly salary of

$1,750.

The Oriental cafe expected the
couple last week, but they did not
appear and the cabaret used a i-^vue
instead.

It is reported the couple sep-
arated after Siegel, according to
Miss Palmer, had secured an ad-
vance of $1,500 on the New Orleans
engapTcmont.
Following tlioir non-appearance

In tho south, the- restruirant. ac-
-eordingr to the account, martp a de-
mand upon them to complete the
contracted engagement.

Oof.rgo Chan, manager of the Ori-
ental, was. reported Tuesday on his
way to New York in connection with
the cancellation. The Oriental was
booked by Splogelberg of Atlanta,
viho is Faid to have lost its booking
through tho contretemps. The
Palmor booking was Indirectly ar-
ranged through ^ New York small
time agent.

N. V.O PUNCHBOARDS

/ TO HELP SICK FUND

Over $130,000 Paid Past Yeat
—$50,000 in Life

. insurance

The N. V. A. Sick and Charity

Fund has spent $130,000 In charity

during the past year. One of the

greatest inroads into the fund was
made by the paying of $1,000 inaur-

ance to which each member Is en-
titled at- death. Over $50,000 was
paid out last year as deaia bene-

fits. •

About $35,000 of the fund went to

outsiders or non-N. V. As, who ap-

pealed to the club for financial aid.

A "drive" Is now on to replenish

the depleted coITers of the fund.

Punch boards have been sent out to i

different members of the organiza-

tion with requests that the chances

be sold, the funds realized to be

placed to the credit of the sick and
benefit fund.

COLORED CABARET ACT

Wilton Placing Tappan's Er>t«rtjiin<

•rt in VaudtvilU

The four colored entertainers who
have a feature of Tappan's restau-
rant. Sheepshead Bay, for the paat
10 years will enter vaudeville under
the direction of Alf Wilton.
The colored artists will be billed

as Tappan^a Singing Orchestra.
They have turned down numerous
vaudeville offers, preferring to play
clubs and do cabaret work.
The Keith agent» after witnessing

a recent performance of the Tappan
entertainers. Induced several Keith
bookers to review the turn, with the
result the colored boy» placed them-
selves under Wilton's management.
The new act will open at an out-

of-town Keith house within two
weeks. .

CUCQUE'S THREAT

AGAINST ACT FAILS

Foreign Turn Selected—De-

manded $50—Jimmy
Lucas Intervenes

WHICH 20?

Gerard and Willie Cohan Disagree
on Contract

Barney Gerard has been served in

a $3,500 suit for alleged breach of
contract by Willie Cohan. Cohan,
through Frederick E. Goldsmith,
asks for 20 weeks' salary at $175
a week on a contract which stipu-
lated the actor was to have com-
menced working' for Gerjjrd on or
about Sept. 1§. To date Gerard has
not taken advantage of his services.
The agreement was for a Shubert

unit. Gerard's contention is, he
cannot find an opening for Cohan,
^nd If he has covenanted for 20
weeks mininum guarantee he Is

privileged to elect the last 20 in the
season.

Padden Booking Keeney's
Louis Pincus has resigned from

the Amalgamated Booking Oflflces,

where he formerly booked the Frank
Keeney houses. He will be asso-
ciated with Wirth, Blumenfeld and
Co. In the future.
Harry Padden will book Keeney's,

Brooklyn, the only Keeney house
remaining in the Amalgamated or
playing vaudeville.

The culmination of a growi;ig
scries of attempts to get a claque
working In New York vaudeville
houses came Monday night when a
raw and open threat was made to

Mitty and Tillio on the stage of the
Colonial theatre.

Two strangers called at the stage
door while the performance wai on
and sent word in that they wanted
to see Tillio, with a message from
France. Tillio asked that they be
admitted and met them on the stage.

Jimmy Lucas' act was playing at

the time. The men entered and, In

loud voices notified Tillio that they
had come to warn him of a plot to

"razz" him at that performance, but
It could be squared for $50.

Tillio did not understand what
they said, but the crew did. While
the strangers were trying to explain
to Tillio. they sent extra watchers
to the gallery and balcony and threw
the shakedown pair out. Til'io went
on without even knowing what the
threats were. There was no trouble.

Reports have come In consistently
of late that acts, especially foreign
ones, have been overtufed in sev-
eral ways on behalf of a 'supposed
clacque, and the "work" hafe been the

usual Metropolitan Grand Opera
system, threats of booing and offers

of applause, always with a consid-
eration In the background. The
Colonial Instance, however, is the

only known one on record where it

was pulled on a stage during a per-
formance and open enough to be
heard by witnesses.

3 SHOWS DAILY AT STATE
Loew's State. New York, has re-

duced the number of Its daily per-
formances to . three, starting with
the last half last week, when a
unit vaudeville bill went In.

The decrease from the former four
shows Is said to have been caused
through the final performance under
the old policy closing at midnight
or later to empty seats. The last
cnrtain now comes down at ll.SO.

LONG URM CONTRAa IDEA

BEmR LIKED BY KEITH ACTS

Large Percentage of Turns Now Signing for Two
or Three Years—Special Exploitation and
Publicity ^ V^.^: *

BALMY WEATHER '

STAMPEDES 'KOUTES"

Many Acts Capitulated Last

Week on Big Time—''Dead-

lock" Given Setback

The deadlock between the acts
and the Keith office over salaries,

which resulted in many acts turn-
ing down preferred routes at cut
salaries, preferring to book from
week to week Instead, has b. n dis-
solving, with the Keith people re-
ported still adhering to their deter-
minatfon to reduce salaries.

More acts have accepted routes
during the past ten days than at
any time since the season opened.
Several reasons are advanced for
this. The princlpi.l one Is that the
acts became panicky owing to the
unusual hot spell, which has put a
crimp In business throughout the
country, with the result that houses
In many Instances reduced their ap-
propriations for the cost of their
vaudeville. Several Intermediate
houses dropped an act whenever
possible, and others have been doing
so whenever a feature picture of
de'slrable strength came along.
This Increased the number of icts

available, and with the l)ooking
men doubling the "name" acts
whenever possible and padding out
the rest of their bills with turns of
lesser ability, many heretofore
standard acts booking from week to
week found themsefVes not in de-
mand. In the face of reports of a
ma^rial shortage.
That doubling has cropped out

this early in the season Is the real

tip-off th2^ a material shortage of
feature and name acts does exist,

but the actor who hasn't booked
next week is out of perspective and
is apt to capitulate t.t the terms
offered for a route.

20c. POP BILL

Casino, Frisco, With Six Acts and
Pictures

San Francisco. Oct. 10.

The Casino has been fixed for the
new vaudeville policy for It by
Ackerman & Harris. The program
will consist of six acts with a pic-

ture and prices will be 20 cents top.

Because of the exceptionally la^ge
capacity It is believed the Casino
will cut Into the Market street the-
atres with their higher admission
rates.

CHICAGO AGENCY DISSOLVES
Chicago, Oct. 10.

The booking agency of Cohen &
Dusey has dissolved partnership,
with Mike Cohen taking over the
good will and acts. They did busi-
ness on the Association lloor but
camo under the Iron hand when a
general clean-up was made and
some of the agencies were barred

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
In MAHY nODEIlTS KINEIIAHT'S story of TISH In

"MIND OVER MOTOR/' a WARD LASCELLE Productlpo.

Locw'i "Folliei" in Newark
V . Newark, N. J., Oct. 10.

Manager Downes of Ijoew's State
is attracting a good deal of atten-
tion by using large side .calling

for fifty Newark girls to take part
in a proposed Newark Follies, which
will be produced in the near future
at the State.

A large percentage of the acts
being routed by the Keith office

are signing long term contracts,
mostly of the two and three-year
variety.
The contracts provide for In-

creases In salary each season,
graded upward. The main reason
back of the avidity with which the
artists are accepting the long term
agreements is the "special pub*
licity" bureau of the Keith office,

which Is promising to concentrate
on acts signed for long periods.

This Is a drastic change from
former seasons, when most artists

shied at the long term contracts,
preferring to accept a route for a
season and make new terms before
opening the following one.
Among the actors it Is reported

that "office acts" during the past
season have been given preference
In billing and received publicity and
exploitation that developed Into
strong propaganda for the long
term agreements.
Several agents are becoming

rather thoughtful over the innova-
tion. Although they receive com-
mission on an act that signs
through the committee, they be-
lieve the actor will, In time, become
educated to the booking direct and
long term thing to the elimination
or cutting down of the agents.
Another reason for the long term

bookings is the number of head-
liners developed in the Keith
houses and receiving Keith public-
ity, who have gone over to opposi-
tion circuits rather than accept the
Keith salaries (ifter they became
headliners.

MILES' BOOKING

stops Pantages Read Showi
"Names'* Wanted

The Miles' houses have discon-
tinued playing the Pantages road
shows, although still securing their
vaudeville acts through the Pan-
tages' office.

The road shows, consisting of five

and six acts, were found impractical
for the Milefl' houses on account of
the varying number of'turns used in
several of the houses.
The Miles, Cleveland, using seven

acts, found them Impracticable; also
the Miles' Orpheum, Rialto, and
Miles in Detroit, some of which use
but three vaudeville acts and pic-
tures.

Another factor entering into the
dropping of the road shows was the
necessity for "names" in some of
the Miles' houses which would
have to be added to the road shows
when the "names'' were secured.
Eva Tanguay will open for a tour

of thtt Miles' houses within two
week«. r Miss Tanguay is receiving
12.500 weekly.

Meadville Opposition
Meadvllle. Pa.. Oct. 10.

A vaudeviHe battle is on here
between the Academy and the Park.
The former is playing (;uh Sun vau-
deville, four acts and pictures, split

wccic policy. The Pnrk is a new
liouse bool<(.'d by liilly D Clancy of
Ihii—Keith—pop—price dcpaxtmcnt.
liofh hou.sOM have been vieing for

nanio.s and strong vaudeville acts

*'PLAYOORAPH" SUIT •

The Star Ball Player Co. Is suing
Loew's. Inc., of New York (mispelled
In all papers on file in the U. S,
District Court as "Lowe's," Inc.) al-
leging patent infringement in me-
chanically reproducing on a score
board the world series' plays. Thl«
has reference to the "playograph"
device on view on the New York
Roof during the five days of the
worldjs series games for which a
75-cerit flat admission was charged.
The Star Ball Player Co. is suing

for an Injunction, an accounting and
triple damages under the law.

1

John McNally Joins Tu^ly Staff
.lohn McNally. a.s.sistant to I. K.

S.'imucl.s in the Koith booJdiiK ofllcc,

rcsiKncd this Wcik to become as.so-

riated with May Tully In the pro-
duf^tlon of vauduvllic ucIh.

Philip iJloom, formerly assl'it'ng

Tolin Kolvoord, succeeds McNully as
Samuels' assistant.

JERSEY HOUSES CUT SCALE
The Ritz, Jersey City, and tho

Strand. II o b o k e n. both KcitJi

booked, have dropped admission
scales. Datin;? from last week
matinees are 10 cents, with the
nlKllt'< ?,'> rrnt.'!.

,

Tito foiiiu't- j^cala woa 2i cents Cav ...

the afternoon, with 50-cent top at
night. Other neighborhood houses
in Jecsey territory are reported
JioMing to the latter scale ;

STELL FIXING DOWLING UNIT
The Eddie Dowling Shubert unit,

"Hello. Miss Radio," Is still In the
throes of fixing, with Arthur Pcar-
.Mon called in this week by Dowling i

to help remake the show ..^ttl
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"THE IID IS NOT OFF,"

SAYS SAM SCRI6NER

Writes Letter of Information

to Columbia Wheel Man-

agers and Producers

$50,000 NOTE

Suit to Recover from Amalgamated
Burlesque Enterprises

(

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

A letter addresHod to all Columbia
burlesque wheel house managers
and show producers sent out by

Sam Scribner this Wv ek states "the

lid is not off on Columbia shows,

despite the removal of tlie ban on

bare legs."

• Scribner's letter said nothing that

€ven savors slightly of "smut" will

be tolerated.

The permission extended the show
producers to have the chorus 'are-

legged if desired was granted, so

the Scrlbner lettir says, because

every other theatre in the country

is allowing it.

' The Scribner letter outlining the

Columbia's stand on "dirty shows"

and making it plain none but clean

ones would get by the Columbia

censorship came about as the result

of an Inquiry made by one of the

Columbia house managers.
In pointing out again in another

paragraph of the letter that the

"lid is on," Scribner says the Colum-
bia's policy is to secure as much of

the better class of patronage as

possible, especially . atronage of

women, and it should be taken for

granted by managers they are ex-

pected to give nothing but a clean

show.

EXAMINING JACK JOHNSON
Jack Johnson was examined in the

New York Supreme Court last week

by Louis D. Froelich of Nathan
Burkan's office In supplementary
proceedings as a result of a |3,500

judgment Barney Gerard recovered

In a breach of contract suit begun

in 1915. The colored pugilist paid

11,000 on the indebtedness, the at-

torney's examination being for the

purpose of ascertaining the why-
fore and wherefore of "H'l Arthur's"

The First National Bank of De-
troit, through William Klein, has
begun a New York Supreme Court
action to recover on a 150,000 note
against the Amalgamated Burlesque
Knterprlses, Inc., Sam Levey, Isidor

II. Herk, Kud K. Hynicka and Sam
A. Ccrlbner.

Tile cause for action as set forth
in the complaint is to the effect the
A. B. E., by llerk and Hynicka as
president and treasurer, respective-
ly, delivered to Levey the 150.000
note "for consideration'' redeemable
in 24 months at 6 per cent, interest

BIG WONDER SHOW
(COLUMBIA BURLESQUE)

raK«' livtrt .Spencor
MuKtBtrate Qeorge Ron a

First (Jata Keeper Oeorse Albachl
."^ocond C>ate Kc«-p«r ....Julia Haick
Miss Soubr«tto Eit«n« (Arab) Nack
Mins Syracuse M'ss Fuy
Miss lUlctt Minn Florence
Dt'fentlant from Hollywood. . .Mildred (Veil
Defendant from Parla Libbie Hart
.Satanic Majesty '.Marty St>mon
lUabb (IlootloKSer) Bill Foster
Uabb (Lawyer) Frank liarcourt

Joe Hurtig hasn't stinted any on
the production of the "Big Wonder
Show" at the Columbia- this week.
The stage settings and costumes are

... . .... _ above the average. The book by
Herk, Hynicka and Scribner en- 1 1^'Hy K. Wells embraces plenty of

dorsed it, but it was not paid at its ^^^^ ^^^ familiar gags, but coves

redeeming place, the Detroit Trust
Co.. Detroit.

The Amalgamated is a subsidiary
of the American Burlesque Associa-
tion.

CENSOR'S SECOND TRIP

Tom Henry and Jess Burns Rein-
specting Wheel Shows

Tom Henry and Jes; Burns, Co-
lumbia wheel censors, stated a tour
of rcinspection of the Columbia
shows this week.
The trip will embrace "^^ fortnight

< .• so, during which Henry and
Burns will look over the shows they
reviewed on the first trip.

COLUMBIA'S CAMPAIGN
Walter Hill, Columbia publicity

man, spent ten days In Pennsylva-
nia during the last two weeks, do-
ing special exploitation work In ad-
vance of "Hippity Hop," a new
Columbia wheel show that opened at
Reading Monday.

Hill's work also embraced special
publicity for the new Columbia
string of one-nlghters, including
Reading, Altoona, Allentown, Har-
risburg, Lancaster and Williains-
port. None of these towns ever
played TTolumbla wheel shows be-
fore. Several have placed the
American circuits in tne past.
The Hill campaign marks the firstbackwardness.

Johnson reiterated under examl- of its kind by the Columbia in the

nation that despite his wlllingnesp

to meet all comers in his class, he

has had difficulty in booking match-
Hence his financially embar-es

rassed batting average.

((NIGHT ON B'WAY" REVIVED
"A Night on Broadway," u classic

of burlesque 20 years ago as pro-

duced by the late Harry Morris, will

form part of the book of the new
show Harry Emerson Is producing

for the Mutual wheel, and which will

be called "The Limit Girls." Emer-
son was a member of the original

"Night )n Broadway* cast. "A
Turkish Dream" will fill out the rest

of the show.
The "Limit Girls" cast includes

interests of its hous<^s and attruc-
tions. -

'
' '

, . .
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]
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^ LOUISVILLE DEAL
Negotiations are under way be-

tween the Columbia Amusement
Co. and the Manheim-Vail interests
whereby the latter may take over
the Gayety, Louisville. The Gayety
played American wheel shows for
several years up to the end of last
season, dropping out of the Ameri-
can route when the split between
the American and Columbia inter-
ests arose.

This season tho Gayety, Louis-
ville, started with Columbia shows,
but stopped after four or five weeks
of bad business.

If the Manhelm-Vail people seGrace Celeste. W. A. Boyd. Billy .

Inman, Ben Riggs, Harry Emerson cure the Gayety they will play the

and Belle Wilton. The show opens. Mutual shows in it.

at the Scenic, Fawtuckct, Oct. 16.

HOWARD BACK IN CAST
Tom Howard, principal comedian

at the Bark, New York, for Minsky
Bros, stock burlesque, was out of

the cast for one performance last

week when an injunction was ob-

tained restraining him from appear-

ing by rfarry Hastings, the Colum-
bia burlesque producer.

Howard returned to the show
pending a hearing on the injunction

proceedings. A bond was put up
for Howard by the Minskys.

PARK'S MIDNIGHT SHOW
The Park, New York, opened a

midnight show Thursday Oct. 5. The
performance consisted of the stock
burlesque attraction featuring Tom
Howard and Sally Fields that has
been playing at the house for sev-
eral weeks past.

The midnight show will be con-

$8,800 AT COLUMBIA
Bedini's "Chuckles of 1922" did

approximately $8,800, at the Colum-
bia, New York, last week, Sunday's
Rross not included. Tho Jewish
holiday (Yom Kippur) Monday
boosted the Monday's receipts high-
er than any previous M<mdny in five
years. The matinees were off owing
to the World's Scries ball games
(Giants and Yankees), but the night
shows gained by the crowds at-
tracted to New York by the ball

games and bankers convention.
The preceding week's show "Social

Maids" got about $7,200.

Pantages in Dayton

The Auditorium, Dayton, Ohio,
formerly playing the Mutual wheel
shows, starts with the Pantages
road shows this week. The Man-
hcim Interests of Cleveland control
the house.
Dayton will be a split week :'or

tlnued every Thursday night in-
| the Pantages vaudeville shows,

definitely.

Art Moeler at Star and Garter

Art Moeler. last season manager
of the Columbia burlesque attrac-
tion "Maids of America," has been
apjjointed manager of the Star and
Garter, Chicago.

MUTUAL'S $4,700 IN BUFFALO
Buffalo, Oct. 10.

The Garden playing Mutual bur-
lesque and with "The Monts Carlo
Girls" last week, aided greatly

through a baseball scoreboard for

the scries, did $1,700 on the w^ek.

ample scope in i ^ six full-stage
sets, all elaborate and one or two
that are scenic big leaguers.
The cast includes three former

vaudeville acts in Spencer and
Ro55e, I'ay and Florence and the
Hamid Troupe (acrobats), who close
the first half in whirlwind fashion
wl:h pyramids and ground tumbling.
The acrobats ore also used in the
big sets to dress the stage and add
atmosphere, giving an impression of
numbers, further augmented by 18
chorus girls and the rest of the
principals.
The Spencer and Rose combln.i-

tiun handled a ringing, talking and
dancing specialty down late that
can go out. The talk is a flock of
released gab badly handled and
slows up that portion of an other-
wise fast moving entertainment.
Fay and Florence, two cute

youngsters, sprinkle harmony songs
throughout both parts, also account-
ing for a specialty that would stand
up on any bill. Their Colonial cos-
tumes of hoopskirts and pantalettes
were one of the best shown, also
the medley of eld and new songs.
They put over several otl>er doubles
that landed, addlns^ strength
throughout.
The comics are Frank Harcourt

In an eccentric role with red nose
and false dome, and "Billy Foster in
Dutch. Both had ample opportunity
and scored repeatedly, aided by
Marty Semon, who stralghted as
Sat^n over-unctuously. Harcourt
and Foster had some questionable
moments with the women. One bit
in the Garden of Eden will never
pass Boston. They liked it at the
Columbia, however, which is good
showmanship, for burlesque has
oyer-sterllized Itself lately.

Mildred Cecil is a real prima with
beauty, figure and a voice, a rare
combination. Her costumes were
elaborate and stunning. She was a
vision in white tights with a train
as Sheba's Queen in one scene. All
of her solos landed heavily. Slje
was the class of the female portion,
sharing honors with Fay and
Florence.
Libbie Hart, the Ingenue soubret,

and Estelle (Arab) Nack, the sou-
bret, worked hard. Miss Nack reg-
istered as a peppy dancer but her
vocalizing was something else again.
The scenes in act one were "The

Outer Gate Between Heaven and
Earth," a modem Wells version of
"Irish Justice" with George Rose a
most unconvincing Hebrew judge;
"The Infernal Regions," with the
comics Intrigued by the pretty ami
numerous devils; "On the Nile," a
beautiful set with a lighting effect
of moving water, tho comedians
making an entrance on prop horses,
followed by a funny gladiator duel
with Marty Semon. The Arabs as
warriors were legitimately Intro-
duced as entertainers of the Queen.
Act two opened with "The Planet

Venus." A prop cow that was fed
copiously from a booze garden and
gave cocktails Instead of milk was
utilized for good laugh.<?. "The Gar-
den of Eden" next, and the conclu-
sion, "Poudolr of Madam Du Barry,"
with Harcourt as the royal execu-
tioner.
One of the funniest .bits was a

tallfing interlude in "one" between
Serhon and the two comedians in a
lying contest.
The program labels the "Big

Wonder Show" "a mythological,
fantastic revue." That's a long way
from burlesque, but an apt descrip-
tion nevertheless. Most of the char-
acters arc allegorical and the mystic
atmosphere prevails.

F]Ighteen good-looking chorus girls
flashed -ut 10 changes. One was
an extravagant parade, the 10 show
girls doing a "Ziegfeld" strut in cos-
tumes representing different fruitg.
It was well staged. The ensembles
were all smooth, for which Ben Ber-
nard gets credit. Lyrics and music
by Hughie Schubert, Razaf and
Woolford. probably a nom de phime
for TI" Pan Alley. Marty Semon
staged the attraction and Joe Hur-
tig directed. All did a meritorious
job. for "The Big Wonder Show" as
a whole compares favorably with
any Columbia attraction at the
Columbia this season. Con.

only thing Pat overlooked was the
seltzer bottle. All the other West-
em wheel Btandbys are there—slap-
sticks, bladder, comedy falls, stage
money and what would be called a
"cooch" dancer in the days of
Miner's Bowery.
Then there's Pat White himself,

one of the very few surviving mem-
bers of a once i>opulous clan of

stage Irishmen, with red grogans
(whiskers) under his chin and
around his map like a horseshoe,
\vith a stage Jew playing opposite,
characterized by Harry Stratton
with all the earmarks of the old-
time crepe hair type, with comedy
derby, etc.

To heighten the illusion the audi-
tor is looking at a show of 10 years
ago instead of today, there's the
Western bad man with an ever-
ready revolver. But It'p a good
show notwithstanding, classing with
the best on the Mutual wheel,
which, while it may not be saying
fhuch, means it's easily worth the
gate money as an entertainment.
White is a corking low comedian.

He works with the greatest of ease,
getting laughs continuously. In the
last part there's a comedy scene
called tho I'eace Conference which
has several of the cast made up
to represent ambassadors of various
European and Asiatic countries.
Good old-fashioned rough stuff, but
a comedy wow of the first water,
played about as perfectly as a low
comedy scene could be played.
The Manhcim and Vail Produc-

tions. Inc., sponsor the White show,
the full monicker of which is "Pat
White and His Irish Daisies." The
production end is several notches
above the rank and file of Mutual
shows—nothing to brag of. but, like
the show In general, standing out
as far as No. 2 wheel standards go.
White has the .assistance of a

good cast in making the show
bright and lively. There are three
women principals, and they're all

good. Jene Fox is red-haired and a
good singing prima, Helen Dale
brunet and a neat dancing ingenue,
and* Bessie Baker blonde and also
a good dancing soubret.
Mabel Mannard, a chqrister, does

a toe dance as a specialty that
would do credit to a high-class pro-
duction. This girl holds lots of
promise as a stepper.
Princess Doveer is the wiggly

dancer of the troupe, appearing Just
before the final curtain, in accord-
ance with the traditions of the old-
time burlesque shows. The Princess
is slender and graceful, and her
dancing is excellent on the whole.
It's of oriental nature generally
classed as "classical." There's a
wiggle or two thrown in for good
measure, but at no time does the
dance become any "stronger," or as
"strong," in fact, as what passes
for the classical bunk on Broadway.
Chas. Pendley m^kes a good

straight, working smoothly in the
various bits with White and Strat-
ton. Bob Robertson does a number
of character bits, all well handled,
and Red Walters is the juvenile,
with a specialty in the olio.

One of the comedy scenes brought
forth models in union suits, with
White and Stratton clowning for
laughs and getting plenty.
The chorus are a first rate danc-

inpf bunch for the Mutual. Bare
legs mostly, with more costume
changes than usual. The Pat White
show is far from clean. Calling it

spicy is a pretty mild way of classi-
fying it. There's a bit too much
double entendre. In fact, more than
it need.s, even for 14th St. More
than one of White's sallies were
pretty broad.
With just a bit of disinfectant on

the spice, the White show should
class as a model No. 2 wheel enter-
tainment.
Monday night the Olympic did a

trifle short of capacity. BcU.

though the male end of the wardrobe.
flash was placed on his shoulders.
Jack Hazxard dances and sings a bit
as the Juvenile, working opposite
Hose Hemley, who flutters around as
the soubret. Hazxard steps in for
doubles with others in the show,
while Miss Hemley. outside of her
small talking ,bita, leads the chorus
in a string of numbers.
Alma Bauer and Jean Buckley are

the same as Coleman and McCarty,
These women work together in most
of the scenes and in different parts
do solos. Miss Buckley carries with
her a brogrue that is purely manu->
factured and could be let out with
no harm. Hilda Le Hoy glides
through a small part, but stands out
satisfactorily when she steps Into
her just role as prima donna. But
the.se opportunities to sing are lim-
ited to Miss Le Roy. The Paramount
Four, Messrs. Gill, Stroupe, Johnson
and Neilson, try the stunt of being
versatile and in doing so sacrifice
their big work, that of harmonizing.
In the bits where they do a few spe-
cialties their voices far from blende
although there is more or less <^
colorful singing. In the first scen^
there-Is a dancing specialty between
Hazzard and Spellman, the latter
one not being mentioned elsewhere
on the "program, and in the second
act of the second scene Bessie Hart
is billed for a number, but she does
not appear.
Coleman's present show will never

create a' furore, although he drew a
big business Sunday matinee at thy
Columbia. The music is all pub-
lished songs and no one is given
credit for the staging, dances or
book. The show gees its way with a
surplus of risque situations and sug-
gestlveness popping up now and
then, and these instances are more
reminiscent of the old time bur-
lesque stuff than the sort of books
burlesque shows have been present*
Ing here. Sometimes it's the modu*
latlon of the voice that makes cer-
tain bits naughty and sometimes it's

the book which apparently demands
that situations be made double en-
tendre.
There is nothing which speaks o£

an outlay of money for scenery or
costumes. It looked more like ware-

'

house stuff. The chorus has 20 billed
on the program while only IS girls
worked In the show. There is a line
between the first act and intermis-
sion on the program which slaps at
the audience in a manner which has
long since been taboo on the speak-
ing stage of every class of show. It
reads: "Why is it that the fellow
who never applauds In a theatre
looks with scorn on the fellow who
does applaud? Is It because he is

handcuffed? We don't know. Do
you? Think it over during the ten
minutes' intermission." The old
penny throwing act has usually fol-
lowed this sort of knocking of audi-
ences. The appendix did not help
any, for many numbers were done
by the chorus and principals that
provoked no applause. Coleman's
show is all Coleman, and it could
stated more than Just one shining
light.

I

Out of Park Stock

Sue and Annette Creighton, Jessie
Rece and Douglas Hunter left ths
cast of the Minsky Park stock .Sat*

urday.

Mutual's Two Weeks in Cleveland

The Mutual wheel route has been
rearranged so as to give the circuit

two consecutive weeks in Cleveland.

The shows will play the Band Box
first, and the Empire the week fol-

lowing.
The change In routing became

•fffictive this week.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Budwin Walsh, at

Misericordia hospital. New York,
Oct. 6, daughter. -

Mr. .nnd Mrs. Lewis Lehr, 5?epf.

27, daii^htvr. The parents arc Lohr
and Belle in vaudeville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Valentine, in
Chicago, dauKhter. The mother was
formerly Gurnet Rue (Rae and
Wynn).

AMERICAN GIRLS
(COLUMBIA WHEEL)

Chicago. Oct. 11.
Daniel niflly Dan ("oilman
Patrick McKenna Charles Mcf^nrty
Harry Sheehan Charles Raymond
CharllP McKenna Jack Unzzard
Nora nie)ly Rose Hpinl^y
Mrs. I'.atrlck McKenna Alma isaut-r
Mrs. Danli'l RIclly Jcanetto Buckley
Dora Murphy Hilda I.cRoy
James, butler Jaspt-r Strouso
Dr. Planten. undertaker.. Htratfonl Johnson
Pierre Le Due Norman NIolson
Jack Doyle jack Gill

ILL AND INJUBEI)
Mrs. Jean Bedini was about for

the first time in five weeks last
week, having suffered a badly in-<

Jured knee in an auto accident at
Geneva, N. Y
Jimmy Morgan (Jim and Betty

Morgan) was discharged from Mt.
Sinai Hospital, New York, Monday,
following an operation for ulcers of
the stomach performed by Dr. Mosi
cowltz. Betty Morgan will continue
in vaudeville with a partner. Jim-<
^my Morgan upon convalescence will
appear with a band.

Billy Hibbitt (Hibbitt and Malle)
left the American Hospital, Chicago
last week, after a serious illness of
a month.
Lee Stafford (Stafford and LouiscX

contra'ctfd diptheria and was quar-
antined at Hagerstown, Md., with
the hope he would be able to leave
to reopen this week.
James Murphy of the New Am-

sterdam box office. New York, was
operated on for hernia Tuesday at
St. PYancis hospital by Dr. Walter
C. Cramp.

PAT WHITE SHOW
Thn I.ahor Leader T'at "White
Izzy .SiTHfchawitch Hnrry .Stratton
Johnnio U. Wise <'has. Pf-ndU-y
.Montana Pete i;oh Robertson
^'!iP Red AValfers
Mhry Uesnie Baker
r.illian I.iingdun Jene Vox
' lara HcUn Dale

Pat White has the right Idea for
a Mutual wheel show. It's tilled

I

with slapperitus, hoke and wlggl<»p,
with 1

Dan Coleman has stuck to tho
standards of burlesque requirements
in his new show, which has a plot
interwoven, though not of any
strength, yet sufflcient to give a
working basis for Coleman. He has
not shown any unusual judgment in
picking his cast, with just a few of
them impressing to any degree.
Coleman is about as smooth a

working Irish character as there Is,

and he does not let himself off tho
stage any too long. If he did there
would not be much of a show.
Coleman ha.q an hl.q K ldt'Ulclt and

^^^

BURLESQUE BOUTES
WILL BB FOUND ON PAQB

Thirty-iour in This Tssue

^

feeder fgr his Irish wit Charles Mo- .

Carty, who is almost a double of
him. He is seen whenever Coleman
comes on and acquits himself with
a very good performance. Charles
Raymond is the straight man, and
though he tries hard to measure up
to the work of Coleman and Mc-
Carty he is a trifle weak. Raymond
hops on every now and then in a

plenty qX spice. About the change of wardrobe and it seemed as

If
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CARNIVALS'- TENTED DIVES,

GENERAUYKNOWN AS *49 CAMP'

Abominations of Outdoor Amusement Field—Men
Operating Worse Than Girls in Them—Local

Officials Permitting Curse Worse Than Afl

Together v *

Of all the abominations that have

helped to brinir the carnival Into

disrepute, and of all of the so-called

'amusements" which have been

contributed to lighten the purse of

the "sucker" and to work and
destroy the morals of the rising

generation of the country, there is

none so utterly ylle and entirely

abominable as the "4!* Camp" or

'Dancing Academy."
The youth of the country, par-

ticularly in the rural districts. Is

lured to perdition by the Jezebel

smiles of the painted hussies who
are the female spiders set to destroy
the mora's nnd manhood of a!l who
come in contact with them.
Generally denounced by the man-

agers of carnival companies of the
better .sort, fought by Iriw and or-

der coiximittees, civic leagues, and
attacked by the press of the coun-
try, the "49 -Camp" continues to

thrive and flourish.

Driven out of town by local po-
lice, county ofncials and state
constabulary, it goes to the* next
town. Wide open as ever with the
fetid and filthy tent filled with the
gilded youth and weaker sons ,of

better men, throwing away their
money for a smile or for the doubt-
ful pleasure of reclining \n the
4rms of one of /ho«e vampish
sif^ns who are out for gold—even
though it drops to 25- cents or |l

per youth.
TInie and time again, infuriated

citizens, urged into action by
broken-hearted mothers and exas-
perated fathers have raided this
scourge ' among carnivals. Guy
ropes have been cut, tents have
been torn down and, in several in-
stances, set oi} fire; serious fights
iiave been caused by the "49 Camp"
and more than one good man has
been killed in cold blood on the
polished wooden dance floor of these
traveling brolhels, while pianos
tinkled and ribald laughter helped
to drown the sound of the shots.
Showmen's organizations have de-

nounced them and any sort of a
•elf-respecting show has long
Since thrown them into the dls-
leard, but still they come and, it Is

»afe to say. that 25 per cent, of the
mailer shows playing certain sec-
jtlons make a feature of this low-
Idown and utterly vile make-believe
at entertainment and, unfortunately,
many of these are doing a land
iDfflce business. The cheap. Jazzy
(orchestra hammers away all night
long and the ' tinselled dancing
.women working overtime beguiling
[the cash from the pockets of the
local "hobbledehoys" or working
men, who seem to be willing to
•pend their all for one little smile
from the girl of their choice.

Newer Names for It
-""~

The title "49 Camp" long since
lias been discarded and newer and
more deceptive names have been
tacked on by the unprincipled, who
build, own and operate them. With
the big shows they are no more.
Many a carnival manager will blush
"When reminded that he. too, once
featured the *'4» Camp" in a promi-
nent location on his midway. All
of the decent fairs and agripHltural
festivals have placed a strtc? boy-
cott on them. It is only at a few
small d?iy-and -night fairs In the
south that the "49 Camp" ia to be
found. At big still carnival events
the "49 Camp" is conspicuous by
Its absence but. to the despair of all
refornurs. it la continually popping
up—oftiimes with shows where one
woiild least expect It. while in the
coal fl« Ids of Virginia and West Vir-
ginia, in the mountain country of
Kentucky and Tennessee, and in
m.iiiy (>r the remote sections of the
•outh the so-called "nanclng Aoad-
emy'" in running full tilt with the
lid ci.-iir off; no word or act to re-
atrain g m jta vM ,,ii.l un. IvMU-d
career.

First Wild West Show
Tlu' ' 4i» Camp." as known now,

came ir.io existence around \'.}\2-

1913. sf.irring on it.-* wi|d career a.s

a purely educational attraction, de-
picting the "dance hall" and gam-
bling h(Ml of pioneer day.s.
The whole was surrounded by an

appropriate stage setting—the front
was painted with a log cabin effect

and some of the more pretentious
built elaborate Western cabin fronts,
with all the trimmings from hitch-
ing po.^ts. cow ponies and the usual
sign. "Denver Pete, Palace of

Chance." Inside was a rough bar,

with bottles, glasses and a real

Western barkeep. while on one side
stood tkie roulette table, where vis- i

itors could take a flyer with the
Goddess of Fortune. The players
all used stage money which was
on sale. This could be redeemed
for genuine money if there was any-
thing coming'. There usually was
hot.

:

( In the center was a large portable
dance floor, and congregated about
the tents were the girls, all dressed
In true Western style. Stetson hats,

divided skirts, cow boots and the
perennial Colt's .45 hanging con-
spicuously at the hip
The shows opened the evening

with continuous ballyhoos. in which
the girls and a gang of dirty looking
men attired as cowboj's filled the
ballyhoo platform, while the an-
nouncer, a!so in wild Wert garb,
went Into details of the glorious
pioneer days, the frontier Indian

lights and the gold mining of "49."

. ''Racket" Inside
Once ln.«ide, the racket began.

Each girl grabbed a "John," orug-
ging him to the money exchange
desk, and from there to a roulette
table, or favoring him with a two-
minute dance. At the close of It

all couples lined up at the bar,
where the greasy bartender In a
dirty red shirt was dispensing
drinks in miniature liquor glasses.

On sampling t^e liquor. It turned
out to be coca-cola, root beer, sar-
saparilla or some other deadly prod-
uct of prohibition, for which the
"boob" was clipped for 25 cents. If

he broke a bill or a piece of silver

money, his change was quickly
grabbed by the businesslike damsei
who, w^h an amorous look, would
explain: "Just for a little candy,
sweetie."
Most of the girls who worked In

these tented dives were youthful,
but of experience in the arts and
wiles of "taking a sucker." Their
system of playing the field and
backing one "mark" against the
other kept them busy playing their
"systems" the week long. Rival
lovers would go to ridiculous lengths
to win the girls of their choice, and
he who could produce was the win-
ner, and he, too, was getting the
double cross.

Long after the shows on the car-
nival midway had closed, the tap
of the snare drums and the tinkle

of the piano could be heard by local

early risers, and more often than
not the local night police and other
officers of the law might be seen at
the "49 ^amp," a girl on each knee
and a bottle of contraband "hootch"
wide open on the table.

Many of these dumps did, and
still do, sell liquor. Where they
don't there Is always plenty on
hand, brought there by the resource-
ful and 8i>orting young bloods of
the town.

Drunken Men and Women
Breaking up at early morning,

drunken men and drunken women
find their way to their sleeping
places, some In hotels, some on the
show train and others in the back
end of .'<()tne show tent. With the
girls who live on the show train

there la little to worry about, a.s

most are either married or "doubled
up," but for the vagrant.s who live

in town there is no way of tceping
truck, and just how far they go
would be hard to toll. That t!K»y

mix with men of all clas.ses In the
towns the .show play.s in .a vi.MJble

T:\ct. hut their exa<'t methods and
Itlvir InstTti"—r.irK c't s m rty onty br
' gucH.sed at.

A.s in all other walk.«<. .^^omo arc
better than others, and heic ;jnfl

there is a "4!> Camp" ^;irl worthy
of bettor thirj^.s.

Leopard Spots Won't Change
When the "l!> C'amr)" \^cfit inf<

di.sropute, and it wasn't long after

its first appearance on the Ameri-
can carnival midway, there was a
sudden craze for changing the name
of this^ ^vil Influence in the car-
nival to "Happy Hollow," "Slippery
Gulch." "Frontier Days." etc.. until

the Wild West Idea was thrown
entirely aside and the girls were
attired In long ballroom dresses to

lend a moral tone. "The Cafe de
Paris," "The Dance Cabaret." "The
Dancing Academy" and other names
were flaunted, the Interior of the
tents was arranged In various ways,
always with a strong effort to hide

any trace of the "wild West" effect.

One big show called its "49 Camp"
the "Grape Juice Girls." Here only

grape juice was sold over the bar.

An attractive Interior effect was
achieved by a green painted trellW

work lining, from which hung
buncheft of artificial grape's.' The
girls on the dance floor were dressed
in sombre black, with white caps,

cuffs and aprons. All traces of

gambling had vanished, but with all

this the same unclean atmosphere
was In the air.

The methods of operation were
the .same and the girls us<ed the

same tactics to loosen the "mon-
keys" from their "jack."

The girls get a percentage of a'l

drinks they sell and. In most cases,

take all tips. Formerly the show
manager cut himself in with the

tips, but the girls got wise, and good
workers demand a straight percent-
age and all tips. The tips and the

side money are the real source of

income, and the girls overlook no
bets. With smiles and kisses, hugs
and promises they gradually un-
wind the rube from his roll. A
"good, wise hustler" can secure a
nice little bankroll on a good week
stand. On*^ in a while a real mark
comes to life and the lucky lady
regales the envious eyes of her less

fortunate sisters with new shoes,

new hat, new dress, new stockings,

new everything.

The Girls Only Know
How do they do it? None but

the girls know, but they don't tell

everybody their business.
All sorts of filthy stories are told

of the "49 Camp," some doubtless
true, while of others there Is a
shadow of a doubt. The fact re-

mains they could hardly be worse
than they yfere. and no show of its

kind ever'hit a town without leav-

ing a trail of trouble and disease.

Shows of this kind are not amuse,
ment. The men who tolerate them
oh their midways are far worse than
the men who frame and operate
them, encouraging young girls to

lead evil lives and enticing young
men to sin and vice.

Iiocal officials who permit such
abominations within their corpo-
rate limits are worse than the rest

put together.

Fault of Local Officials

Without their full co-operation
and protection there would be no
"49 Camps."
The girls who traVel with' these

tented brothels are for the most
part quite at home with the "49

Camp." With the tips and percent-
age and extra money made In other
ways, they appear to prosper. They
fijfxd an advantage In traveling with
a carnival. It entitles them to say,

"I'm a performer," or, for sake of
change, "an actress."

OUTDOOR ITEMS ."i

Concession men still complain of

the greed and avarice of the car-
nival managers and his practices.

With many of the shows, wheelmen
are still being gyped JlOO a week,
and when it looks like a good one
they raise It. The practice of charg-
ing exorbitant sums for the use of a
wagon is also unfair, according to

the concessionaires, who claim that
their contract Includes all hauling
and transportation.

Snapp Bros, closed their American
Fairs at the Provincial Kxhibitlon
at New Westminster, B. C, Sept. 16,

jumping to Ontario, Oregon, for the
Maheur Co. Fair and Round-Up,
which' closed Septembo^ 23. The
distance from New Westminster. B.

C. to Ontario, Ire.. Is 695 miles. The
longest run made by the Snapp Bros.
Shows this reason was from York-
town, Sask., to Vancouver, B. C, a
distance of 1,565 miles. Some rail-

roading for a carnival.

H. E. Wheeler, veteran circus and
carnival press agent, and universally
known as "Punch," is resting at the
Elks' National Home at Nedford,
Va. "Punch" has, for the past year,
been doing the advance work ahead
of the Don Carlos Dog and Pony
Show, playing in theatres through
the South and West. He was taken
111 and obliged to rest up. Walter
S. Reed Is piloting the Don Carlos
Show in Wheeler's place.

The J. George Loos Shows mf»de a
500-mIle Jump Into Texas, but had
to jump ahead into Kansas to get to

its objective. The M. K. and T.
claimed they were unable to move
the show, which was obliged to
move over the Sante Fe by way of

Arkansas. Figure the cost!

FROM DISKS TO RADIO

Bankrupt Paths Phonograph Co.
Creditors for Reorganization

Pat he Freres Phonograph Co., a
$5,000,000 concern, now operating
under receivers' direction, may be
organized to specialize In radio sup-
ply manufacturing In conjunction
with disk records. The 'company's
main office Is in Brooklyn, N. Y.
William L. Hall, attorney for the

receivers in equity (William C. Ked-
fleld, Eugene WIndram. Benjamin
M. Kay^) told Judge Garvin in the
U. S. District Court, Brooklyn, N.
Y., that creditors whose claims ag-
gregate 13.000.000 have exprtsi^ed
themselves as favorable to the reor*
ganization.

"SUCCESS" SHIP, HTT
Boston, Oct. 10.

The prison ship "Success." really
a floating museum. Is cleaning up
here. ,

It has been doing a whale of a
business for the past month and
getting more publicity than has
been given any sort of outdoor at-
traction for years.

In three weeks a half page, three-
quarter page and full page have
eased into the Sunday Post, and the
other local sheets have carried
plenty of space.
Fred Roche, formerly attached to

the Keith publicity staff. Is han-
dling the press work.

'y\

The W. J. Torrens United Show
closVd In Indiana. H S. Kirk and
W. J. Torrens have severed their

partnership. The show will go out
next ^ason under the sole manage-
ment of W. J. Torrens.

The Wort ham's World's Best
Shows made a 1.000-mile jump from
Sioux City to Wichita Falls. Tex.,

where they furnished the midway
attractions for the Texas- Oklattoma
Fair, it wa.<! the initial year of the
fair at Wichita Falls and to the
Wortham Showsi fell the honor of

dedicating the fair giy>und.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Rlnglin{| Bros.-6. B.

Oct. 13, Lafayette. La.; 14, Baton
Rouge; 15-16, New Orleans; 17,

Hattiesburg, Miss.; 18, Maridian;
19. Tuskaloosa. Ala.; 20, Birming-
ham; 21, Columbus. Ga.

Hagenbeck- Wallace
Oct. 13. Charleston, S. C; 14,

Sumter; 16, Augusta, Ga.; 17. Wash-
ington, Ga.; 18, Milleredge; 19,

Macon; 20, Tifton (afternoon only);

21. Brunswick.

Johnny J. Jones

Oct. 9 to 21, Atlanta; 23-28, Co-
in mi»ia. S. C; Oct. 30- Nov. 5, Green

-

vt th*. a. C; H 10, O fttngoburg, S, C .

Sells- Floto

Oct. 1?>. Monigomery, Ala.; H.
Selma, Ark.

,

* ——

—

John Robinson
Oct 13. C'lrimpalgn. Ill Theiu ,•

to Winter quart'»rs at Peru, Ind,

The Heart of America Showmen's
C;ub of Kansas City sent a floral

offering to the C. A. Wortham
funeral, which measured nearly six

feet in height. It was of all red
flowers, constructed In the form gf

a mammoth heart.

DOC. KEALET SECOVERIirO
George ("Doc") Kealey, circus

veteran and formerly manager of
Moss' Cameo, New York, says his
health is being restored on Rich-
ard Rlngling's ranch at White Sul-
phur Springs, Mont. Young Rlng-
ling Is developing oil properties on
the land left by his father, the late
Alf T. Rlngling. A new well |h

being driven at Three Forks. Mont.,
and Doc is In charge of the work.
Kealey was for 12 years with the

Rlngling circus and before that he
was the comedian with Brown
Bros, and Kealey.

It is said that the Snapp Bros.
Shows will winter In California,

probably near Los Angeles.

The H. T. Freed ?2xposition Shows
have gone Into winter Quarters at
Detroit. Chas. Wathmeff, general
agent, has gone to his home at
Jamestown, N. Y.

Joseph O. Ferarf will leave for

Europe shortly. He Is In Search of

carnival attractions new to this

country.

JOHH BOBINSON'S CLOSE
The John Robinson show com-

pletes its tour of southern territory
tomorrow (Saturday) at Cham-
paign, 111., and moves Into winter
quarters at Peru, Ind.
The outfit will occupy the old

Ben Wallace farm of 496 acres, re«,
ccntly bought by the Muggivan-
Ballard people. Much Improvement
in the way of new buildings has
been made In the properly.

DAREDEVIL WILSON INJURED
Kansas City, Oct. 10.

"'

Charles (Daredevil) Wilson, of
thiH city, was seriously Injured whl|e
doing a high dive at the VIrgrfhia
State Fair Saturday. His act con-
sists of leaping from a ladder to a
chute, striking the slide upon hi.s

arms and chest. He has been hurt
many times.

T. A. Wolfe of the Superior Shows
denies any connection with the
Hawaiian, where a young American
girl Tn Hawaiian garb (skirt of

press) wiggled and shimmied until

the public lodged a complaint. The
fair management claimed that all of

the side shows, i^ere, according to

the contract, under the management
of the T. A. Wolfe's Superior Shows.

No concessions were permitted at

the Tri-State Fair at Spokane.
Wash., this year. Not even ball

Rrames wore tolerated.

The Brown and Dyer Shows, at

the fair here, York, Pa., left Sunday
for Dunn. N. C, a distance of 500

miles. The show will close In nine
weekb and will winter in Florida.

Mrs. James F. Simmons, known
a.s Miriam De Milo. has brought suit
for divorce against Jatnes F. Sim-
mons of Los Angeles. She Is the
widow of Abe Hammerstein.

*

Montague Glass has written a
.sk. t(Vi ciitiib'd "Omit Flowers" for
tiic lir.st bill of the Forty-niners,
who take over the Punch and Judy,
New York. Nov. 6. v : i

Geneva Mitchell S.ivapre asked {or
an annulment of her marriage to
Uohori .Savage In the Huprem**
Court, New Voric, the at for p.irt of
la.st week.

JUDGMENTS
(First name is judgment debtor;

creditor and amount follows.)
Palace Players Film Corp. and

Jos. L. Hegeman; Long Island Na-
tional Bank of HicksvlUe, N. Y.;
15.586.86.
Lee & Beach. Inc.; Defender Pho-

to Supply Co, Inc.; $268.23.
Ben All Haggln; Rltz-Carlton

Restaurant & Hotel Co.; $500.66.
Norbert J. Baumer; Motion Pic-

ture Theatre Owners of N. Y. State,
Inc.; $744.21.
Arnold Daly; J. Abraham; |1,-

285.10.
Lew Brown; M. Ko.sonlhal et al.;

$195.31.

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS
Andre Sherrl, Inc.; M. Ollarscll

ct al.; $551.06; April 18, 1922.
Parex Film C!orp. and Wm. I*.

Sherry; Bank of Onondaga; $8I'_'.07;

May 28. 1922.

BANKRUPTCY PETITIONS
Harry Saks Hechheimer, the thc*-

atrical attorney; liabilities, $7,081;
no assets.

Rehearsals of "Barnum Was
Right," wero started Oct. f. The
play is by Philip Bartholomae and
will be produced by Ixiuis F. Werba
out of town Nov. 6.

The Hhubert.'i have commissioned
Perclval Knight, author and prin-
cipal player of "Thin Ice." to -write
a comedy for Felix Krembs.

Sam H. Harris produced 'RaiM,"
a dr.'imatization of W. Somer.set
MaUKhans .Mtoiy "Miss Thompsott,**
al the Garrlck, Phlladnlphtar— ^

It Is rep(»rtcd that Varfmova will

return to the legitimate stage under
the liirection of Earl Carroll.

Ft Is reported frjm the coast Wm
S. Hart is recovering from his 111-

nc.«!H Huiil to be t><'()hoiU Itvyr and
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CABARET

In Chicago
which draws
the class of

the pleasant
but purely
the owner.

there Is one cabaret
business, not through
show it presents nor
surroundings it has,

from the personality of

"The Midnight Frolics-

cornpan led by
chestra, Julia
tured principal, a "shouter"
a style of her own and a

the Demi-Taase Or-
Gerahty is the fea-

who has
fund of

has as Its luminary light the houwe-
hold name of lite Bloom as pro-

prietor. There may be a flashy show
at the "Midnight Frolics." there

may be some of the biggrst draw-
ing names in show business, let

alone the cabaret world, but none
will ever mean as much in dollars

and cents as tho presence of Ike

Bloom, who greets his guests as

they enter, sits with them at tables

and has a steady business which.

In Itself, is almost a guarantee.
Bloom's individual drawing power
l8 tremendous, and that was proven
when he sent out a lot of table res-

ervation^ cards for the opening of

his fall revue. During the summer
there was no revue at his "Midnight
Frolics," and this was really the be-

ginning of the season.

The entire seating capacity, which
Includes the balcony, was occupied
Saturday night by reservations
only. That many thought they stood
In so well with Bloom that they did

not have to reserve tables was In

evidence. That they were disap-

pointed in not being seated was also

a common sight. The place was so

jammed with standees Bloom or-

dered tickets .not to be sold any
more, and that was before the first

frolic was put on at 11.30.

"The Midnight Frolics" Is the
only cabaret open all hours of the

night and morning. "When other
cabarets are putting chairs on the

tables Bloom's place is putting peo-
ple invthe chairs.

Thelshow started off with an out-
burst of applause that drowned the
orchestra. Roy Mack, engaged to

produce the four frolics, twisted a
deft hand in staging and directing.

Lester was assigned the job of cos-
tuming and he turned out some daz-
tling, flashy, good-looking ward-
robes, that are creations of the most
delectable sort. Ted Cornell, tenor,

took « round of encores with his

pleasant voice. Cornell is a cab-
aret figure and sent over a home
run. Flo ^Vhitman, fast moving,
lively and peppy, danced and sang
a bit, but raised the flag of victory

with her top foot work. Ralph Sfin-

ford, who was last with burlesque,
Bhuffled a bit. danced a bit and
sang a trifle, all in a shovmanlike
way. Sanford is a funny blackfaoo,

who adapts his stnge work to rab-
arctr:, xvithcut effort. Mirth WllHs.

Ingenue, Is a slender, blonde, Kood-
looking miss, whose voice is strong,

sweet and is abetted by personality.

Gertrude Darling, soubrette, was in

tip-top shape and went to her job
of animating her work with vim.
Miss Darling looks better than ever,

and has a smooth velvety way of

delivering her numbers. ThQ Dan-
cing Humphreys, Morris and Mae,
whirled in with a gu.sto that swept
the patrons off their feet.

Of all the whirlwind dancers who
step around cabarets hereabouts,

the Humphreys are two V)eoplc wlio

are contestants for pennant win-
ners. ' Tho chorus- of ten are hand
picked, well chosen, good looking,

good working and fit into their cos-

tumes tajbtofuUy, and dance as well

as they sing, which is of a good
calibre.

Ike Bloom has a frolic which
ranks with the l>est of its class. He
has a world series show. The music
and dance end was handled by a
sextet of young fellows in tuxes.

who have been at the "Midnight
Frolic" for over a year. This band,

the Broadway Saxo-Harmonists, are

a group who know their business of

playing, who improve as they go
along, who sing choruses of songs,

and who are a showmanly aggrega-
tion. Thry h« Ip the box ofTlce alons
nobly.

periionality that has earned her a
rather 'nice following around the

Broadway eateries. The revue
proper carries one male principal,

Buckley, formerly of the AVhite

Way Trio, and three women. Of
tlie.se Anna May Bell tops the list,

a {aU, comely ingenue, who dances
with surprising agility and leads

her numbers in excellent fashion.

Miss Bell is formerly of the Moore-
Megley productions, and as a caba-
ret entertainer fhe stands out from
the rank and file, and should make
many friends at the La Vie, until

some production manager kidnaps
her. Florence Darley, prima donna,
is another principal of merit, buty
should go in for more character
numbers, for her French impression
makes a cafe classic. Since Miss
Darley has the ability to "pep" her
work up with proper material, she
should commercialize It. Mildred
Hewitt is the third young woman
to share the spotlight, and she han-
dled her award of work admirably.
Jim Buckley shoulders all the heavy
work and makes a perfect fit for the
task. He has an infectious smile,
a good voice a»d is full of life. In
the revue program the duet with
Buckley and one of the girls stood
out prominently, the pair working
from a table. The dialog Is pro-
ductive of laughs arjd could be elab-
orated to advantage. The wedding
number by Buckley, Hewitt and
chorus brought out the prettiest
costumes of the show and earned
the best returns. The balloon song
also went /ell. It's a good enter-
taining dinner revue and should
draw. And the management is

wisely serving exceptionally good
meals at reasonable prices, wh/ch
will eventually fill the La Vie.

Johnny Hodge, formerly of Jack's
restaurant, is supervising the res-
taurant end, with "Smiling" Pete
McShane looking after the comfort
of the patrons. A good steer for a
meal worth while with entertain-
ment.

arreit, which was made when the

boat docked at its Albany wharf,

after he had returned to New York
a few days later announced that he
had intended to seize the boat on
the night of the arrest, but that

because it was already in the hands
of the federal court through the

bankruptcy procetvilings, he had de-
cided not to. The Schmelzer case

is stiU pending before Commissioner
Hubbard. He has been released on
$1,000 bail.

Fred Thomas, the colored pro-
prietor of Maxim's, Constantinople,
one of the leading continental cab-
aret establishments, was at one
time employed in this country as a
valet by Percy O. 'Williams, who Is

largely responsible for Thomas
leaving the United States for

Europe. Thomas gained the ac-
quaintance of the theatrical man-
ager wViile employed as a bellboy at

the Hotel Clarendon, "Brooklyn, 17

years ago. During one of the many
visits of Mrs. Williams to Europe,
accompanied by her sons, Victor

and Hal, Mr. Williams established

a bachelor apartment and employed
Thomas as valet. Some time later

Thomas, having accumulated con-
siderable money, asked Mr, Wil-
liams what he thought the mo«t ad-
visable thing for a colored man in

his position to do. Mr. Williams
suggested Thomas go to France to

invest his money, as he would be
treated there as an equal by the

French people. Thomas toolc the
advice and established himself In

Europe, later gaining prominence
with an establishment in Moscow.
At the outbreak of the war Tboiyas
moved to Constantinople and
opened Maxim's. He has at the
present time In his employ a num-
ber of former members of Russian
nobility.

Tha first brewery In the Capital
District to fall in the hands of the
federal government through charges
q| violation of the prohibition law
ti5ok place last weeTc when dry en-
forcement agents of the Albany, N.
Y., ofl!lce, in charge ojf Chief Clar-
ence J. Fennessey. seized the old
Hedrlck brewing plant, now owned
by Robert Welgel, Inc. Mr. Weigel
wtts pitfsideiiL of the old Ilcdrlck
company. Nine attaches of the
brewery were arrested and a truci:

load of beer declared to contain
more than the half of one per cent
limit of the Volstead law was con-
fiscated. Then men were arraigned
before U. S. Commissioner Hubbard
at Albany and released on bail. Ten
agents participated in the raid on
the brewery, staged in mid-after-
noon. They took an inventory of

the plant and estimated the value
of the contents of it at J50,000. This
figure caused a wag to remark that
as statisticians they are good pro-
hibition offlcers, for it Is reported
the contents in the plant are worth
around the $250,000 mark. The
seizure of the brewcrjj is alleged
to be the result of jealousy on the
part of the head of another Albany
brewing concern. This brewer, so
the story goe.«». Is afraid to take a
chance and in.stead of -putting out
the "good stuff" only makes near
beer and vinegar. On the other
hand, there has been oceans of good
beer—of the dark variety—on sale

in mostly all big saloons in Albany
all summer, and. it is said, this

brewer complained to Washington
about it with the result that Chief
Fennessey i)ut a squad of his m»^n
on the scent. The seizure of old

lledrick's followed.

The Percy Elkele* GirlWs show at

Reisenweber's opened last Saturday
night after what probably com-
prises a record in cabaret revue
producing. The floor show was re-

hearsed and opened in three days
without a dress rehearsal. There
was no joint music and performing
before the initial performance. Mr.
Elkeles and his stage director. Bruce
Smith, n^ade the record possible
partially through the employment
of some numbers and. costumes for-

merly played In the revue at the
Flotilla restaurant by the same pro.
ducer.

The Relsenweber show is running
about 50 minates, has 16 people, 10

of whom are choristers, and the

Leroy Smith colored band takes
care of the music. It's a fast, snap-
py revue, running to dancing, with
some novelties of production which
were In the Flotilla presentation.
The principals are Minerv»». P<»ggy
Hart, Xela Sharp. Maileline La
Verne and Billy Newklrk, besides
an unnamed soubret. Two shows
nightly.

The upper floor at Reisenweber's.
lately damaged by fire, has been
repaired and will shortly be opened
with a new setting for Broadway.

The La Vie Cafe, on 4Sth street,

at Broadway, the manngement of

which has been entirely exonerated
of any connection with the "muss"
which was staged just outside tlie

cafe some weeks bark, has .*«tartcd

off anew with a Dofly and Morris
revue, giving two shows nightly, one
without covcur charge (during

dinner) and another aft»r ilnhtrc

time. f:velyn M. Stewart is suprT-

vising the entertainment, which

.measures right up with the best of

the small room shows along

way. The restaurant
"ITrond-

lias been

nicely redecorated, but the manage-
ment overlooked a vital point in the

lighting system. This could easily

be corrected, the prrsont two-spot

•ystem proving more detrimental

than convenient without giving aid

to the pfrforma nee.

In the line-up of entertainers, ac-

Prcceedings have been brought
before U.wS. (Commissioner Hubbard
at Albany, N. Y., by federal pro-
hibition ofikials in this city request-
ing the seizure of the Hudson Navi-
gation company's steamV>oat Trojan,
one of the fleet of night boats which
plies between New York and Al-
liany. and a warrant for the arrest
of Middleton S. Btuland, Kew York
lawyer who is receiver In bank-
ruptcy for the line. The action is

taken as an aftermath of the ar-
Vf^t of Ah-Tmndrr Hrhmtrlrfr. so<la

(lispcnsor on the Trojan ar.d the
seizure of liquor alleged to have
been sold on the boat on the night
of Aug. 27. The arrest of .Schmelzer
wa.«< made by William J. McCay.
prohibition agent connected with
the Is'ew York ofilce. I'eter Roagcr,
one of the star diy agents, nho
was igfitb McCay at the time of the

Frank Hale, who received cen-
siderable publicity last week, as
well as a public commendation from
C^hief Appleby for his sagacious-
ness in ferreting out the liquor

cache In the Standard Carpet Co.
building on East Forty-fourth
street, where contraband booze
valued at a .million dollars was
seized, Is the former male member
of the dancing team of Hale and
Paterson and appeared for a num-
ber of seasons as an entertainer in

many Broadway cafes as well as in

vaudeville. Hale retired from show
business a few seasons ago aad
was appointed to the federal squad
of prohibition sleuths. His partner,
Kerrigan, is a New Yorker, the son
of a former saloonkeeper. The fed-
eral oflllcials claim Hale refused a
gift of $150,000 to pass up the
Standard Carpet Co The ex -dancer
has built up a luminous record in

his tlepartment fqr arrests, very
tew being aware of his identity

with the government squads, where-
as he is generally known around
the "wet" spots in Broadway as a
dancer.

NEWS OF DAILIES
Three motions were made by

Mrs. Miriam Nesbitt McDermott in

her suit for separation from Marc
McDermott of pictures and vaude-
ville, at present in a \audeville skit

"The l>ecelver." before Ji^atice

Morschauser in Whitg Plains. X. Y.,

Oct. 9. She alleges her husband re-
ceived endearing notes from another
woman an<l asks $5,000 counsel fees
and $10,000 alimony. Another po-
tion was to vacate a $5,000 bond he
was forced to give last year, to
guarantee his presence at the trial.

The third sought cliange of venue to
New York County. Decision was
reserved on all motions. ,

OBITUARY

Supreme Court Justice Borst of
Schenectady, N. Y., reserved de-
cision In the breach of promise suit

brought by Evan Burrows Fontaine
against Cornelius ("Sonny") Van-
derbllt V'itney, compelling Whit-
ney to accept a writ so that the case
may be opened. Counsel for Whit-
ney declared there was no basis for
the action, inasm ch as she was
married at the time he promised to
marry her. It was alco alleged she
secured an annulment of her ^mar-
riage from Sterling E. Xdair
through false and fraudulent repre-
sentations.

William A. Brady announces two
openings in New York for next
week. Grace George in her own
translation of Paul Geraldy's
"Aimer," renamed "To Love," .sup-
ported by Norman Trevor and
Robert Warwick, three people only
in cast, at the Bijou. "Swifty," by
John Peter Toohey and Walter C.
Perclva!, with Hale Hamilton In the
leading rote at the Playhouse. "That
Day," at the Bijou closes Oct. 14,

and "On the Stairs," at the Play-
house moves to another house.

Four plays by Ferencz Molnar,
author of "Llliom, ' will be produced
here by Maurice S. ' Revenes and
Benjamin Glazer, authorized Eng-
lish adapter of Molnar plays. The
first of the plays, "Fashions for
Men," will be seen In New York
the third week in November, with
O. P. Heggie In the leading role.

MARIE LLOYD
The death of Marie Lloyd In Lon*

don Oct. 7 came as a shock to th«
American profession, although H
was not altogether unexpected In

London, where the most famous of
all English music hall stars had
been ailing for some months. Mis«
Lloyd had Infrequently appeared
during the past two years, h^r final

performance before breaking down
last week at Edmonton had been
at the Alhambra, London, about two
months ago, for a singl9 week.
Dying at the age of 51, Marie

Lloyd leaves behind her an English
professional career that never has
been duplicated over there. So
strongly Intrenched was Miss Lloyd
as a music hall star that for years
she held all box office records of tho
variety stage on the other side.

Her name was a hou.sehold word
as an entertainer on boih side^ of
the ocean. About four years iigo

when Miss Lloyd and the English

IN LOVING MKMORY OF
MY DEAK HimBANI>

ALBERT WESTON
Who Went to Sleep October 12th. li^lOi

Never Forrottea hy HU l>«v«ted \\lfe
|

NELLIE LYNCH WESTON

managers failed to agree upon sal-

ary terms Miss Lloyd organized her
own company, and playing theatres

on sharing terms (she furnishing

the show) almost doubled as her

net profit the salary she originally

asked.
Miss Lloyd paid several visits to

America, touring the States In

vaudeville. Her final visit here,

when she declared It would be her

last, brought about a complication

through which Miss Lloyd was de-

tained aboard the "Olympic" at the

ship's dock pending some technicalThe others arc "A Prelude to King
Lear." "The Field Marshall," and i point concerning her landing, with
"Little Violet." Glazer, who returned
from Europe last week, brought
several other foreign 'plays which
he will present here.

Counsel for Pauline Frederick
gave notice for appeal from probate
of the will of her father, Richard
O. Llbby, who died Sept. 1. The
estate is valued at $30,000. The will
originally left the estate to the sec-
ond Mrs. Libby, who died recently.
A clause cut off Miss Fredericks,
who has lived with her mother since
the divorce.

Brock Pemberton announced two
new plays for early presentation.
The first, "Six Chavacters in Search
of an -Author." by Luigl Pirandello,
a novelty from Italy, was adapted
by Edward Storer. The play will
be produced O^'t. 30 In N«»w York.
Pemberton will also produce Clare
Kummer's "Good Gracious, Anna-
belle" in musical form as^ "Anna-
belle," with the book, music and
lyrics by her.

Mrs. Marie J. Akerllnd, who ap-
peared In "Chu Chin Chow," was
awarded $S.500 In a damage suit
brought by her against Willfam M.
Moore, Inc., for the death of her
husband, Gustave Akerllnd. He was
killed on Feb. 6, 192 \ by a piece of
terra cotta > 'lich fell from a build-
ing at 90th street and Riverside
Drive. New York, being built by the
Moore firm. j

Chauncey Olcott returned last
night from abroad, seriously ill. He
was met at the ship by his phy-
sician. Olcott was suffering from
an acute attack of i tomalno poison-
ing contracted while in Paris. Mrs.
Olcott accompanied him on his trip,
which was made to select plays that
could be transformed into Irish
dramas. ^

Bernard Dillon (her third husband).
Dillon was a leading English
jockey when Misa Lloyd married
him. Marie Courtney, who appeared
for a spell over* here, was a dau|{h-

tei*' by her first marriage. Aleo

Henry, deceased, was Miss Lloj-^'s

second htisband.

The most notable of the English
Lloyd family, next to her sister, is

Alice Lloyd, although in the United
States Alice created a stage xepu-

tatlon for herself that equaled hef

sister's at home. Others of tha

Lloyds and still on the foreign

stage are Daisy Wood, Rosle Lloyd
and Sydney Wood, all of whom
played over here In vaudeville some
years ago. Daisy Wood in England
has steadily advanced herself pro-

ftsslonally until she 'has become a
card of large salary. Either she or

her sister Alice is apt to succeed
the only Marie in the hearts of

England.
Among professionals Marie Lloyd

also endeared herself. The Englisll

show people swore by her. Hun-
dreds of stories have been related

of assistance given by Miss Lloyd
to needy professionals. She never
stopped to inquire if the occasion

was a. needy or deserving one. Ira*

/pulsive, she acted first and thought
afterward. Whenever here Mis*
Lloyd added many friends to an
already long list of American ad-
mirers.
An artiste to her finger tips, Marit

Lloyd was accredited to be able to

do more with certain 'types of songs
than any other singer on the English
speaking stage, regjyrdless of tha

subject matter of the lyrics. In her
day Marie Lloyd had no- rival on
either side of the water.

I

-

Prices for liquor in New York
have changed but little In several
we^cks. Good rye now equals the

cost of Scotch, with the quality of

the Scotch not guaranteed. It runs
for both $85 to $95 a case. Single
bottle selling Is becoming more
common with the price dropping,
the single bottles often being se-
cured at nearly the pro rata of the
case rate. In restaurants, though,
the high scale for single bottles
still prevails all the way from $10
to $28 a bottle, nccovding to the
restaurant one is in. Liquor from
old stocks, apparently held back
diiring the prohibition excit,em«nt,
is now appearing and being sold in

(Continued on page 38)

• Gilbert Miller in conjunction with
Wagenhals &; Kemper, plans to pre-
sent "Why Men Leave Home," by
Avery Hopwood in London later in
the season. He intends to follow
"The Bat," into the St. James, which
has been at the house for the last
year.

"Thin Ice." by Percival Knight,
now at the Comedy. New York; will
be produced by the Shuberts in Lon-
don in November. An American
cast will be sent over, but an Eng-
lishman will be spen in Knight's
role.

William Harrl.s, Jr.. has selected
"The Painted Lady," by Monckton
Hoffe. for Fay Bainter's next play.
Rehearsals will start on Oct. 16 un-
der the direction of Robert Milton.
The show will open in New York
about Nov. 20.

"Fields of Ermine." with Nance
O'Neil, will have 'n the cast :Marie
Shotwpn. Alice Fi.^her, Grant Stew-
art. J. Scarle Crawiry. M.nstcr Rich-
ard Dupont, and Alfred Hickman,
who will direct the play.

JOHN L. FLATOW
John L. Flatow died Oct. 3 in

Washington, D. C, after 45 years
on the stage. He had appeared in

the legitimate and vaudeville. In

the former having starred in some
productions, and in the latter with
his wife, Carrie Dunn (who sur-
vives), in sketches. Thoy were billed

as "Premiers of Ethiopian Art,'*

and ckiimed they were the original
white cake walkers of the native
stage. Mr. Flatow was also one of

the oldest minstrel and circus men.
Three children also survive.

A denial is out that any action
was brought by Commander Brad-
fort Barnette, T^. .S. N., against his
wife, Julia Sanderson, for a divorce,
as published by fhe dailies on
Sept. 12. /

JACK ASHBY
Jack Ashby died Sept. 24 at

Rochester, N.' Y., aged 58. He
was an oldtlmer as a variety
performer and, with Kelly and
Ashby, was the originator of the

"bounding billiard table." The team
traveled the vaudeville world several

times. A widow, daughter and two

sons survive.

NELLIE A. KINGSBURY
Nellie A. Kingsbury (Kingsbury

and Munson), a vaude\ille VOT'

former of many years' standing, died

In Chicago of brain hemoirhago at

' fhe age of 5^ '
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REVIEWS OF DISKS
ig a more decorous fox, running to
tlio HUHtained note idea in conHtruc-
tioti. •

* '

I

(Critical rcrtcivs of the cuncAt lihonoaio-vh rcccrilc)

POPULAR
~^

TWO LITTLE WOODEN SHOES
(Fox Trot)—Broadway Dance
Orchestra.

DIXIE HIGHWAY—Same—-Edison
No. 51022.

»'»

No wonder ''Two Little Wooden
Shoes" (Jack Stanley-Jus. K. Han-
ley) proved the outstandinK bit of

the numerous songs in "Spice of
1322." It has undeniable charm,
lyrically and melodiously, the Droad-
way Dance Orchestra Rh(»wlng off

its advantages on the latter angle
for the main, and an unnamed
singer vocalizing the "cute" lyric as
an Interlude. There are some cork-

ing tricks in both sides of the rec-
o|^ding, a concerted whistlin-? effect

standing out remarkably. The forte

|>anJo twanging is also no negligible
factor. •; " ':'.' •]

adapted for ''bl'ics" iir.d i\i;»«i with
the "Harry" t^oriy irom "Shuflle
Along."

i

^

>«

STaI^PY days (Fox Trot)—Vincent
Lbp«z and His Psnnsylvania
Orchastra.

LOVABLE EYES—Same—Okeh No.
4«2S.

' '^ince his hit at the Palace. New
Tork, Lopex has been likened to
Whiteman and preferred by many
to the Victor artist. This should
flacf favorably for the Okeh com-
pany which, of course, depends on
the manner in which Lopez con-
tinues delivering. "Happy Days,"
an original composition. Is featured
by the laughing trombone, which
figures mockingly throughout in the
counter-melody. The recording
starts with an Impressive "kick,"
tbe trombone attacking vigorously.

I LOVE SWEET ANGELINE (Fox
Trot)—Kaplan's Melodists.

I'LL STAND BENEATH YOUR
WINDOW—Green Bros. Novelty
Band—Edison No. 51C28.

These two fox trots are both i)ro-
duction songs ''An^eline" iCreanier-
Layton) from "Strut Miss Lizzie."
a colored show, and "HI Starid !>•'-

neath Your Window and Whlsile
Tonight" (nenson-McHugh-Prlce).
George Price's song hit in "Spice of
1022." The Angeline" song intro-
duces a new recording combination.
Kaplan's Harmonists, who put a lot

of original stuff into the num'oei',
starting discreetly, but "breaking"
it snapplly and winding up in sym-
phonic syncopation.
The "Whistle" number was prob-

ably Inapired by "Yoo-Hoo." al-
though Price has had the soni, title

and idea for some time. Of course,
the Green Hrothers* xylo thumping
flgures prominently in the *can-
nlng."

IJO?r.LESS BLUES (Fox Trot)—
L;:tdcl's B'ack Aces.

LONESOME MAMA ISLUES—Same
—Gennett No. 4S85.

All "blues" nowadays are getting
to sound ju.st the same. Every once
in a while a little melody :s com-
bined with the rhythm and that may
make it stand out above the others,
but the general run of "blues" live
fur a wlille and soon p.is.s out of
memory forever. Here are two such
type numbers, great for dance and
sufiicient for the purpose thereof.
I add s Black Ace.^i use the same
tricks they have always employed
in such renditions. Nothing very
unusual excepting for an effect in
the 'mama" number wherein every-
thing (luiets down to a lazy toddle
In the mid-section and then accel-
erates once again—a sort of calm
bcJcre the jazz storm.

SPORTS

SWEET INDIANA HOME—Marion
Harris and Istiam Jones' Orches-
tra

BLUE—Same—Brunswick No. 2310
Marlon Harris, until recently an

exclusive artist feature with the Co-
lumbia, has signed with Jirunswick.
This is her lirst effort, and the
change of affiliations has effected a
surprising change in the .singers
delivery. Somehow she clicks bet-
ter here. Whether It is Isham

It has an individual snappy tang
|
Jones' Jazzing or what, her stuff .is

throughout.
Similarly, with "LovjU>1^ Eyes,"

Jean Schwartz' hit song from "Make
It Snappy." Lopez gets in some neat
#>fl'('Cts. The manner of working out
the number is identical to Lopei's
Kdison recording, which, too, if

memory serves right, had "Happy
Day.s" backing It up. The tripping
tune has the same three-part saxo
harmony with the stuttering trom-
bone doing tricks for the wind-up.
One of the month's best d^nce rec-
ords. '

.^' •»

TRICKS (Fox Trot)—Isham Jones
Orchestra

DANCING FOOL — Same— Bruns-
' wick No. 2311

' "Tricks" is Zex Confrey's newest
tricky fox trot, and fully lives up to
its name. Confrey is the author-
comi>oser of "Stumbling," and this
vamps off somewhat like it, reminis-
cing of "Stumbling" in general
tempo and atmosphere. The bass
sax does some Intriguing croaking,
and the arrangement toward con-
clusion gets more and more Into the
"Stumining" rhythm. None the less
tt is an invigorating fox-tr6t and a
corking appetizer for the rever.se

—

Ted Snyder's "Dancing Fool," which
is orchestrated as a "shimmy one-
fitep." It is a bit faster in tempo, in
keeping with the advanced style of
etepping. Isham Jones has put
everything In the Jazz master's lexi-
con into the orchestration excepting
the piano stool. Then there is a
corking piano duet Interlude fo>^ood
measure. One of the month's best
dance disks.

i brought forth to far better advan-
tage. Enunciating clearly in the
Walter l)onaIds<m "Indiana" num-
ber, she injects an individuality that
is distinctly her own, despite this
popular number's general repetition.
However, Mi.HS Harris really scin-

KICKY-KOO, YOU FOR ME, ME
FOR YOU—Orpheu«. Trio (Vo-
cal).

WHY SHOULD I CRY OVER YOU?
—William Lowe—Pathe No.
20783.

An Hawaiian serenade and a light
ballad are coupled on this disk,
making a charming contrast. The
Orpheus Trio ensemble serenades
•'KIcky-Koo" (Lewis-Young-Meyer)
In soothing harmony, using a little
self uke strumming for accompani-
ment.
The "cry" number will be an un-

doubted hit this fall, touted by the
publishers as a follow-up to, and
better than "I'm Sorry I Made You
Cry." William Lowe's baritone was
just built for numbers of this type.

(Clark-Handman-Le.slie) l.'^ the b!ue-
Ist sort of indigo walls. "What a
tune! what a Ij^ic!" is the way the
publishers used to advertise each
new song, but it is no misnomer as
applied here. The song is a corker
and sells itself, although the way the
saxos have been arranged to carry
the "blues" Is beautiful. Incidental-
ly the tune hints of a "Samson and
Delilah" aria lift, but that's only
conforming with general practice,
and so excusable.

JUST BECAUSE YOU'RE YOU
(Fox Trot)—Atlantic Dance Or-
chestra.

KEEP ON BUILDING CASTLES
IN THE AIR (Fox Trot)—
Ernest L. Stevens Trio—Edison
No. 51016.

The Atlantic Dance Orchestra has
mad<^ a corking recording of **Just

Uecause You're You" (Turk-Uobin-
eon), exacting considerably from the
meloclious rag. A "stop time" ar-
rangement i« further va'ied by a
player piano roll (ffect. On the re-
yrerne the St»veua Trio (Thall, sar;
Aron, banjo; Stevens, piano), fur-
ther varies the pretty tune with a
Cnlnose blcck interpolation by John
Sorin. It HI ikes for a novelty dance
recording.

''»-.

•NEATH THE SOUTH SEA MOON
(Fox Trot)—Arthur Lange's Or-
chestra.

ROSE OF BOMBAY—Same—Cameo
No. 248.

No wonder sheet music doesn't
•ell like it used to. When, for 50
cents and sometimes Kss. one can
get a me<lley of "follies" hits and a
popular drtTice number already re-

^.ill^^t^r,'"^
"blues," and "niue'l^^ordcd'by a snappy orchestra at a

GEORGETTE (Fox Trot)-Velve-
tone Dance Orchestra.

IT'S UP TO YOU—Same—Camoo
No. 251.

Two up-to-the-minute dance
tunes make a pleasing dance couplet
on the current Cameo releases. "It's

Up to You," the tripping French

price a little more than what one
copy of music would cost, It Is little

wonder. i

" 'Neath the South Sea Moon" is

medleyed with "List'ning on Some
Radio." both outstanding "Follies"
hits.

"Rose of Bombay," now that there
have been Dixie, Persian, Italian,
Broadway and Underworld rOses
Bung about, is a great dance tune
that would smell Jyst as sweet by
any other name. It is a melody
tune that has an undulating rhythm
and corking "break" In the middle
'Which will probably "make" the
number if anything will.

Lange's Orchestra delivers up to
expectations.

8WANEE BLUEBIRD (Fox Trot)
—Nathan Glantz and Orchestra.'

tune by Maurice Yvaln which Buddy ROMANY LOVE— Same—Gennett
DeSylva adapted for American
usage, la an exceptionally smart fox.

MY RAMBLER ROSE (Fox Trot)—
Paul Whiteman and Orchestra.

DANCING FOOL (Fox Trot)—Club
• Royal Orchestra—Victor No.

18923.

Both recording combinations are
Whiteman-conttoiUd. the Club Royal
batul with Clyde Doerr directing.
•Rambler Ruse," medleyed with

"Llsfnlng on Some Radio," Is from
Ziouffld's "Follioa." skillfully ar-
ranged with odd snatcho.'i of eerie
«ypsy tunes worked in the orches-
tration.
"Dancing Fool." Tod Snyder's

dance hit, is marked by its «wlngy
percus.sion arrangement. Sufflce It,

tho Whitemnn slump is much to
th« fore throughout, which Is a
guarantee in dance perfection.

SMILIN' THROUGH (Fox Trot)—
Casino Dance Orchestra.

THREE O'CLOCK IN THE MORN-
ING (Waitz)—Same—Pathe No.
20791.

Arthur A. Penn's "SmlUn'
Through" ballad which Jane Cowl
sang in the play of the same name,
is surprisingly "swingy" and melodi-
ous for dance purposes. It Is really
a 'standard ' type of ballad that will
survive dozens of newer effusions.
Given new life through the recent
release of the Norma Talmiulge film
version of the same name, it should
commence really "catching on." Tho
"Three O'clock" waltz number at
first thought seems rather belated in
disk release but should come in for
a fall; measure of sales from mid-
western and western sections where
the number is ftrst growing. Even
locally It Is still at its height of
favor as a popular "request' 'waltz
number.

No. 4868.
A Swanee and gypsy theme are

backed up on this disk, Glantz's or-
chestra distinguishing itself !n the
"Romany Love" side beoaifse of tho
wild motif. The plaintive melody
pormits for the saxo's standing out.

Abel.

\ STANDARD

WHY SHOULD I CRY OVER YOU?
—Arthur Fields (Vocal).

4'M JUST WILD ABOUT HARRY—
V.Tjghn DeLeath—Gennett, No.
4905.

Arthur Fields 1h always a ."sincere
lnterprel»'r of li^h^ baliids. "Why
Should I Cry Ovir You" he does
siMior-hallady, however. In a re-
ta-.dod waltz tompo that impresses
exciedin^ly. in.sttiid of ragKi">; it as
Is tVi- common praotise. Mi.s.s Do,
Lcath proves her co:itraItu well

STRUtTIN' AT THE STRUTTERS'
BALL (Fox Trot) — Bennie
Krueger'sxOrchestra

WHO'LL TAKE MY PLACE—Same—Brunswick No. 2303
The "Strut" tune will probably

prove as popular as the w. k. "Strut-
ters' Ball ' as a Jazz danoe. Although
not by the same writer (Shellun
Brooks), this ".strut" (Spencer Will-
iams) Is aimed as a follow-up to
and successor of the former nunibor.
Naturally it h.Ts been arranged to
carry the air of reminiscence. It is

Jazzed sweet 'n' pretty as an ortho-
dox fox up to the middle, when a
couple of pianos and other in.stru-

monts "break" it up Jeli' lou.sly. The
sax and banjo stuff particularly li.s-

tens good.
"Who'll Take My Place" rKlaqr s-

Fuzioli) is good lyric rag hallnd and
a better dance, compo.sed as it is by
an orchestra man. The ' stop-timo"
arrangement pormits l>onnio Isiuo-
gor's .'iaxo to do hi.s .stuff, and ho
does it with, a vrngoanoe.

MARCH E MILITAIRE—Eugene
D'Albert> Odeon No. 53102.

The Odeon records are made In
Europe by tho International Talk-
ing Machine Co., which maintains
recording laboratories in the various
European capitals for the "Conve-
nience of the touring artists. In
America the Odeon is marketed by
the General Phonograph Co., which
manufactures the Okeh disks.
The "Marche Mllltaire" (Schu-

bort-Tau.sig) la a single-faced piano
solo by Eugene D'Albert, retailing
for $1.50. It should be played at 80
revolutions a minute, as against the
usual 78, for best etTect. As is to
bo expected, It is a masterful in-
terpretation, although the tinny
overtones, which even Rachmaninoff
in his Victor process cannot pre-
vent, creep In occasionally. But as
a '"canned" piano solo it ranks with
the best.

YOU'VE HAD YOUR DAY (Fox
Trot)— Marl<cls' Orchestra.

SOUTHERN MOONLIGHT—S^mi^
— Oi<eh No. 4628.

Mr.rkol.s' orchestra has b'on ono
of the most con.sistcnt in.iIcrH <,f

(laiH'o ri ''ordinq.a for ()!:«!>. T li ir

version of these t\vo fox iro ;•«

nia(i,'lK»s up with Iher p.i.st j>'t -

form-nncos in
Tho lirst is a bliios" that ptiiniis

for a nuir.'oor of in.'/.'/, clfoct.^. ' lhu..la...if o\cr it

"U julhcrn Mconlight" (IJhii Puii-e>

THE LOST POCKETBOOK—Edgar
A. Guest (Recitation).

THE OLD WOODEN TUB—Same-
Victor No. 45320.

As a rule poets are not givon to
rrcitlng jthoir own stuff, and where
vanity rules In many ca.se.s the pt)et-

reclter does not do justice to his
brain childrou. Howevr, Mr. < J nest
doo« two of his poems f that have

l*PAGLIACCI—Giovanni Zenatello
(Vocal)—Fonetipia No. 72801.

Thi.s Is another foroign-mado rec-

ord marketod locally by the Okoh
people. It is an odd sized disk. 10\^a

inth« H, single-faced, soiling for
$1.'J5. It wa.s nifido in Milan, Iialy,

by tho .Sooitta Italian i do l''(jno-

lipla. but pr« ssod in the l'i^t<<l

St.ito.s. Signor Zonal. !l(), the fa-
mou.s t'-nur. in dtdtig thn "'Hnrlo-

q ii l i r.s s. r '

'

r. 'i i ! i'" trnvA l . t' in\rii\",i \ \u
'^

"l':i«IiM M-i." h.is mad*.' ono of tlv
I ' Hi riTord.tr,'s of hLn o.iitMr. Al-
thouKii .-.uwri in Italiin, .•itiid-a of

what il.s lino tone sh olirv.; h'.'..M ac-
comidi.'^h' d n^ay be f.lvirrd fror.i

ti;o laot ;t (.ni.v-d a hyiiiaii. h'T''-

For Hio set' /n«l weok in succes-

.^ion tl-.e heavyweight btar bout at

M^dirioii Square Garden ended ith

a technical kiockout. Last Friday
night it was Bob Martin, the victim,

and the winner Floyd Johnson, a
young socker from California. Mar-
tin was out standing up, Just as was
Clom .lohn-son the week previous,

wlien Clem was battered Jnto sub-
mi.ssion by Harry W lis, leade; of

the colored he;»^ies.

Martin and Floyd Johnson had
broadcast claims the natch would
not go over eight rounds, the limit

of 15 rounds being carded. Just 34

seconds after the tenth round
started one of Bob's seconds heaved
a sponyo into the ring, and the other
tossed in a towel. Martin was un-
able to defend himself in the ninth,

and the match would have been
stopped by Kid McPartland, the

referee, if the seconds had not given
up the contest. Neither man hit the
canvas, but Martin was a sorry
sight. His left eye was gashed In

the third round and he was nearly
blinded by blood from then on.

Two rour.ds later the soldier was
bleeding profusely from the mouth.
Crim.son colored all three men In

the ring. The gore of Martin ruined
the whitt' outfit of McPartland, it

dripped all over Johnson and at-

tendants mopped up the ring floor

between' each round. Bloodier bat-
tles may be on record, but very few.

Floyd Johnson was substituted

for Harry Greb, the light heavy who
got into an argument with the box-
ing commission. The latter squared
things for Cireb, but in the interim
the coast heavy was booked. Jack
Dempsey called at Floyd's training
quarters during the week and gave
the lusty youth some valuable
polnter.s. That may have had some-
thinjr to do with the overthrow of

Martin, who won the admiration of

doughboys during the war by beat-
ing everything in the overseas forces
of his vvoi^-ht. Martin's weight was
announced as 188 pounds and John-
son's 194, but the soldier looked
heavier than the coast man. He
seemed somewhat flabby, and it

Uas claimed a bad knee bothered
him. It was encased in a rubber-
ized .supporter. That could not alibi

the baiting. Martin had no defense
against the straight right smashes
of Floyd. When the soldier
crouched, that made It perfect for

Johnson's starboard mauler. The
coast man kept after the Injured
optic; in fact, .all his b'.ows were
directed at the head. That went for

both men. the only body blows no-
ticed being perfunctory and deliv-

ered in the clinches.

Serious injury 'o Martin was
something of a surprise, and when
news came he was o: r itc ' on for

an internal hemorrhage, those who
witnessed the bout were of the
opinion the harm may have come
from Martin's own efforts, combined
with lai-k of condition.
Martin looked dangerous In spots

even up to the eighth round. He
made a last desperate sw:ng, catch-
ing John.sfin flush "fin the cheek,
Floyd went backwards to the ropes,

but returned and hammered Bob
without mercy. The gong of the last

three rounds was a signal for Mar-
tin to rush his man. The first rush
was successful, Johnson getting
shaken up. Thereafter Floyd easily

avoided tho rushes, with Martin
left off balance and angry. Johnson
looked able to "take it." But he
was unm.'irkod and it is' possible the
Injury to the A. E. F. champion
sapped all the steam from his wal-
lops. Cortalnly the Io.ss of blood
weakono<l l.im.

Johnson looks like a possibility In

the heavyvv(MgIit «1ivi.sion. but ha.s

plenty to learn. He shoot.^ eilhor

hand straight out. One error m
hij» sfylf is his prnnoness to lower
hi.s ho.id In Koing in. but without
kiei'in^ his ovos on his .ulvprsary.

D»Mn|>s('y foaohod him about keep-
ing his ohlii out of danger, and the

r«'.st of it will '"omo from oxi»erience.

What they did not con.sider was
that the (liants have flo less than
seven 300 hitters on the team nnd
what Is even more important, that
the Yankees would be "out-
smarted." Botbr fuctor.s, did count
In the McGraw bunch grabbing an-
other title. The breaks, always' an
important thing in the series were
against the American Leaguers.
That was plainly evident In three
of the games. For instance in Sat-
urday's contest, lucky infield hits

counted for twice the ball , hopped
away from tho fielders, when easy
outs should have been made. In
that game the Yankees had a man
on second with none out in the ninth
and yet could not put over the tie-

ing run. Brilliant play on the Giant .

infield nipped what looked like sure
tallies.

Stupidity was charged against the
Yanks more than once. It was the
first world's series where the win-
ners got four jitraight since the
Boston Braves "miracle team**
humbled Connie Mack's champion
Athletics. Such a ball dopester nJi

Hughle Fullerton figured the Yanks
to win four games to one. The
Yankees were ouTplayed, outhit and
out-generaled.
Babe Ruth did a complete Brodie

though luck counted In one of his
slashes being caught at the edge of >

the bleachers. Ring Lardner writ-
ing the series for the New York
"American" also predicted a walk-
over for the Yankees. He said he
had bet on the team and expected
to buy "the Missus" a fur coat with
spoils, and suggested if he was _

wrong It would not be necessary ^pr
the Giant fans to write him at>out

it !\a she would let him know miich
before letters could arrive.

.•-nap and il'yThni. ' tol'oie irri'vorably op[ n.^-od f > any
'and all o|,»«ratic nui.'i.o, to v :ix o..-

What' arrekter proof of the In-

herent honesty of baseball could F.e

offered than the world's series Just
ended? The club owners In add -

tlon to XdHlng money on the series

through the players sharing in the
flrsffour games and the National
Commission's split, donated the en-
tire receipts of the tie game, about
$J20,0(JO. to charity. No aspersion
should be cast on the umpires for
calling that particular game on ac-
count of darkness. It was only
called after several Of the inflelders

of Luith clubs had complained ihey
couldn't see balls on account of tho
shadows cast by the grandstand.
No public in the world knows loss

about the technical part of baseball
than the New York fan. Huggins is

beii^g criticized for his passing of
Young to get Kelly in the la.^t g:im<?.

It was the only play to mako.^
Young, a left handed hitter, h.id'

been i)astlng the Yank rightharul' r.^

all through the series. Kelly had
been kept off tho ba.-es with curve

'

ball pitching. Bush wl'h one of
tho tjest hooks in captivity, staged ;i

I)etul.aPt exhibition of temper out In
the box when he was ordered ! :/

Huggins to pass Young. The I'aot

that Kelly singled witli three men\
on doesn't alter the fact that the
l>asHing of Young v/as j-vocd baHobvlI.
The ball that Kelly hit was r:^ht
In the groove which miy or may
not have been a coincidence. Aic-
Graw out-thought Huggins ;ind omI-'

manouvered him at every JuncU n
but It would take a Mui>erman ti

manage the flock of pr m i 0' riO i

tomporaments that wear Now Yo k
American League uniforms.

N'-v^r was the "done" on a world's
.90! io.-i tnor»' wroru: than this 8«»a-

<ni\. Wloti (h»* Giants won the
ha.-ohil! ol.i.M<ic by winnint; tho Run-
day ron'rst. it left the oxiierts with
no out at all. Teohnloally the rjlants

took four straight •2r.imos. Five were
played, tho s«'cotid contost (Thurs-
il.i\) Ii.'l!!^; a tio and ilv ;:;amo callocl

on aoof»tiiit of dari:noHs. So much
ffcln!:^ '•*;!)i 'v.-od )iy the fans that

lLidi;u I fiWiflK iinafcuitmuj thi* gatw tUjr

So far as Broadway was c«ii-

cerned. It was the deadest woilrTs
series over. For all previous ch.am-
plonship bas'.'ball garnos an ani-
mated scoreboard det .lied the gf^mos
play by play, and Tlme.s Square wa.^

ono of the sights of the tov,n,

Jammed with fans who cpuld not
attend or didn't have the price.

Last year In the midst of the series

merchants on Broadway forced the
service to suspend, the shopkeepers
going to court and complaining the
scoro board, operated by tho Now
York "Times," brought about traflle

conditions that shut oft busiii •s.s.

For the present n»Tios the score by
innings was bullotinod on sovMiy
shoi) windows. Th.it attractetl a
handful of persons. An auto
equipped with wirehss a!so gi\e
the score, that service being a nov-
elty. Police kt'pt the wireless iHP
movins;, hov,'e\or.

It is a question whether the sport-

ihg done or the ttad fans thom.^'olv.vt

.. ur^ia^lad the y anUcas favun t fs

that '.'ori'-.v! would be turn»^d over
to chari'y. 'ihe YanUeo.s lool.ojl u

oimh on pap-^r, ho tho dopost»*i-.-t

pvovrd. lh<y r^nood<'d tho (Ji.ants

vo'ild a;i,:ex cn« gam" or p'Thap.s

tw«), but tvjtlj no litolit'iH to lotn-

|.:T' V I'h tli" Y;ml<s' hurling stiff,

lb*'/ oou'd rt* -leo how thi* Gianl.s

LOM.'d voi) ti.e xvorld 3 champ: jaahii;.

batting for tho world .Series, ^^foro
tho first name the (Jiants v/ere on
tho Khort on<l of Ih" oddn and only
oc.fa.sionaliy was hoard the principle

that ba.s<l^;.ilt in .m even bet iKsfore

tliM oonfi'at. Thf 'mMh were 8 to 5

1!) favor of tl;o V.iiilc«'03 tK'fore the
i-.v,i'A Mtirtod but immedlatety be*

^Continued on pu^e 3^
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Single Corlea 20 Centa

V<»I, l-.Wlll. '^Ix^"\i^

Variety wvni to pitss TiMsday

holidaj-.

(his wt'fk, owMiK to the

The V/affle Club \.< the title that

has been selected for the dai'y

Katlu'iiDLC <if Ktith exi(Utiv«s fur

luncheon. Those that are regular in

their atundance are J. J. Alurdock.

H. S. Moss, Harvey Watkins. Mark
I.uescher, Frank Vincent, Harry
Jordan, P>e<l Srhanberger, Robert
I*arsen and L. E. Thompson. Te«l

louder is the president of the im-
promptu organization. It is planned
to entertain one theatrical notable

Thur.sday each week. I.-ist week
Kdward Royce was their guest of

honor, while this week George M.
Cohan was ta have been present.

AL SMITH PROPAGANDA
Though the theatrical professional ia deprived Of hifl «r her vote In

New York through a ridiculous absentee Totlnir I*w with » hole a mile

wide in it, that can not stop the professional from becoming a propa-

gandi.st for the favored candidate. The thousands of professionals

traveling weekly through New York State meet thousands of native

voters. As election approaches It Is Invariably In the conversation.

If unable to vote for Smith 'through being away from home, the show
people can talk Al Smith.

Talk Al Smith all the time; say the theatre wants him to be New
Vork's next governor because he will give a liberal administration; that

Ijbcralness at Albany means better times In every way for everyone all

over the State. Propaganda of this character may go far up-State.

Tell it to the people in the theatre, Its manager, union men, ushers and
all; toll them to tell it to their friends; tell them to make it snappy and
keep it going—plug for Al Smith all the time.

Louis Pincus, who has been a
booker in the Amalgamated Booking
Office, left the exchange Saturday.
The switch of Keeney's, Newark,
N. J., lo Shubert unit vaudeville

shows brought about his with-
drawal. Pincus had supplied the

Keeney hou.^es in Brooklyn and
Newark, and when the latter house
left the Amalgamated there was
litt'e for him to do. Keeney's
I?!Ooklyn has been switched to

Harry Padden's book. i

Nathan Vidaver, theatrical attor-

ney, will establish his office at 25

West 43d street next month. This
makes the last of the vanguard of

theatrical legal lights to move up-
town. About the only other attor-

ney with an office downtown is

^.eon Laski, and he is located in the

Columbia Amusement Co. suite in

the Columbia building most of the '

day.
I

The local theatre manager in his own quiet but forceful way can do

a great deal for the theatre, his and all of them. If he will keep working
lor Smith. This next e'ection isn't so much a matter of personal opinion

among the ?how people as it Is whether the blue law makers or the

I>emocrats are to run (his State. /

Republicans don't want anyone with a liberal mind ih tneir rahKs.
There is Johnny Lyons, now Secretary of State,' and who was refused a
renominaiion by the Miller-lead party. Amongst New York Republicans
Johnny Lyons is as popular as Al Smith is among New York Denru>crats.

But Johnny Lyons was too liberal for Governor Miller; also he was*

getting too strong. So Miller threw him out and probably threw tomT
of votes from Lyons' adherc^nts right Into the Smith camp when he did

that Miller trick at the Republican convention.

It shows the grip the P.epublicana want to keep, and that grip will

always go against the theatre with a Republican governor. It makes it

imperative ior the shov/ people to work and vote for Al Smith. Theatre
managers should take the (juiet lead among their people, all the theatre

managers and especially the picture house managers who come Into such

close contact with their neighborhood clientele. •

With the Democrats .'n possession at Albany, that absentee voting bill

may be amended. Now it provides an absentee must register In his

district during the registration period, in October, to vote by mail in

November. I*ushed through by the traveling men's association, this hole

was overlooked. It's as bad for the commercial traveler as It is for the

professional. It should be amended to allow all absentees to vote by mail

without previous registration, with the affidavit sufficient to count the

mail ballot.

George Le Maire has been doing
two acts on one bill. Le Maire did

"The Dentists Shop" and "The
Sharpshooter" when playing the
Orpheum houses at Chicago, St.

Louis. Kansas City and Milwaukee.
He will continue his Orpheum route
with "The Dentist's Chair," discard-
ing the other. .^

Few professionals the .e are Who do not claim New York as a residence.

They all are entitled to a vote, but have never had the right extended to

them. But few comparatively are In New York at election time. Their
vocation takes them away from home in the theatrical season. With an
absentee voting bill according them the full privilege of casting their
l>a"lots, the show business could make a showing at the polls.

Mike Scott, "The Dublin Boy,"
returned to New York, recovered
from a sun-stroke suffered by bim
at Kansas City. The effects from
the sun-stroke did not become evi-

dent until Mike played Omaha the
following week. On his way east he
appeared in Detroit, Toronto and
Buffalo.

J. Lewis, resigned as manager of

Cohen's O. H., Newburgh, N. Y.. was
replaced by A. Flame.—Ben Bolin
has replaced A. Shaffer as manager
of the Whitney, Brooklyn. Shaffer
will handle a house in Richmond
Hill, L. I.—The Strand. Messina,
N. Y., will pay vaudeville.

The Orpheum, Yonkers, N. Y..

under the management of Samuel
H. Roth, opened with split-week
vaudeville and pictures Columbus
Day. Booking independent, open-
ing bill, Helen and Stokes, Konn and
Albert, Fay and AVeston, Frank
Bush and Edith Keller and Co.

Sherrie Matthews, daughter of the
late .Sherrie Malthcw.s (Matthews
and Bulger), o'd-tinio vaudeville
^tar.'', joined the cast of Cleorge
Moore and Co., a vaudeville act at

the 81st .Stieet, last week. Miss
Matthews replaced Marie Belle in

the Moore act.

»

Betty Bond, who retii«<l fi-om the

vaud»\ille stage to beconie Mrs. Sil.

v-rstein, find lives en Riverside

drive. New York, is at the M.nihat-
tan Stiuare hospit.il, awaiting the

arrival of tiie stork.

Meantime work and vote for Al Smith in the hope the privileg'^ of
voting by professionals will come through and that there will be a
governor in Albany who will allow the people to decide on their amuse-
ments—not to cramp the theatre for the sak6 of a few more political jobs
and the applause of the reformers.

.

*•

Associated with Mr. Smith on the state ticket as the United States
senatorial candidate is Dr. Royal S. Copeland, health commissioner of
New York City. Dr. Copeland's career In public office is without a
blemish. As commissioner of health in the world's greatest city the
doctor has evidenced he is a professional man of Judgment and discern-
ment. Dr. Copeland'd sound sense for the show business came to the
fore during the influenza epidemic a few years ago, when the reformers
with their usual gusto started to rave against the theatres as breeding
places for the epidemic through assembly. Dr. Copeland coldly turned
his earned car to the p<inic criers and publicly stated he intended to

permit the theatres to remain open; he regarded them as a means of

keeping the mindb of the public off of their trouble. A gentleman with
thai sag;ioiLy an«! acumen may be depended upon as a member of the
I'ni'ed States Senate to give the theatres the break he believes them
to be entitled to. The theatre never asks for anything more than that.

It peldom has gotten that much from office holders and especially In

Washington.

Dr. Copeland Is friendly disposed toward the show people. He has
addre.'^j-ed the members of thr Friars, Green Room and Lambs' clubs in

the respective clubhouses, which in itself says he is acquainted with
professionals and likes them.

A vote ^or the straight ii«'ket headed by Al Smith for Governor will

include a vote for Dr. Copeland as United States Senator.

The Eastman, Rochester, will in-

augurate one week of grand opera
beginning Monday, Oct. K,. This

will be an annual event The new
house is to try an experiment in-

asmuch as non-th« atiieal numbers
of the board of directors 'iie to

iMinduct i-t. Charles (t<uildini; le-

signed as manager two wriks ^xyo

to return to the F. F. I'roctor

forces. '- - •.' '' "
'

Ted Westcn, who has been suffer

-

liif,' from a nervous break<lo\vn the

last thrtf yiais his opened a vau-
deville agency.

Joseph J. Raymond is mana(,'«r of

the I'ark, I'liea, N. Y. Charles
Neithardt, former matiagrr, be-

comes Ravniorui's a--«ist;int.

7enita. American violinist, opened

at the IfS inter Gaidtn, Berlin, Oct. 0.

The suit of th«> Farmers' I^oan

and Tiust Company, as «'Xe<'ut<>r

of and trustee under tlir l.ist will

iiUiX Xu>iUi.lXii:Ul -OL. the :.!'• .M.i'iruc

(;. (Jennert. against dustav *'. <len-

nert. the r.iw tilm mat!, has be(!i

l)laced (»n the preferred ealeiidar

to reaih tri.il De.'. 4.

J. J. Murdock. genentl m unger
of the 1\» .th circuit, r«(iiined to

his desk Monday after a fuur-day
absence. Air. Murdo< k was con-

fined to hlg

with a cold.

home at Larchmont

The De Kalb, a Brooklyn neigh-
borhood house, carried an a<l in the
Sunday papers last Sunday for 30
girls to appear in "The De Kalh
Theatre Follies."

The Crosskeys, I'hiladt'Iphi.i, a
McGurk house, is rumored as a
possibility for the Affiliated circuit

to play the Shubert "units. '*

C(jarles Smith, formerly of the
Palace house staff, is now (»n the
door at the Shuberts' Centi.il, .\'« w
York. . .

Moe Ashton and M.irU Thonips(»n
h.'ive forme<l a vaudevilb- paitmr-
shlp, and will do a singing and tally-

ing turn.

Joe Rose J<dned the Minsky Na-
tional Winter Garden slut k hist

week*
^

.'*- -

INSIDE STUFF
ON YAUDEYILLE

The systematic attempt to discredit Shubert Vaudeville as vaudeville

through using reviews In dailies that referred to It as burlesque, Is not

apt to leave any impression upon the theatrical newspapermen of the

dallies to whom the clippings have been mailed, anonymously. As a
matter of fact uninfluenced writers on dramatics will resent the metftod

and the attempt to sway their opinion, more particularly since they have
seen the units and formed their own idea. It may be called tolerable

means to accomplish an end on the theory the show business recognizes

no ethics in fighting opposition, but this way and manner of planting

hold the possibilities of a boomerang, simply on the plane of fair play
that an Impartial critic will place It. ..

'

Theatrical newspapermeir all over the country are very wise boys on
the show business. They may not disclose that to their lay readers, but
they always know what they are talking about and all about It, as for

Instance, the theatrical writers attached to dailies who also act as local

correspondents for Variety. They are the smartest and the brightest
collection of writers ever assembled by a theatrical newspaper. Anyone
could walk into Variety's New York office, hang up his hat, feel per-
fectly at home and know everything necessary to know about the show
business. Some have received these clippings and their letters to Variety

reveal they have a thorough understanding of the entire situation. Their

confreres on their respective dailies undoubtedly are as well versed.

Yet there is a basis for the expression for those who called It burlesque,

in a Shubert yaudevllle theatre house manager, to try for misguided

economy, writing to a mu.stcal union, saying: "The unit shows are

burles«4ue and should not be classed as high-class vaudeviMe." There
was a bone, an official statement designating the chisslflcation, to save
$60 weekly In the total salaries of the theatre's musicians. But all of
the "burlesque" comment that Is being sent out was not based upon the
boneheaded statement. It may have been Inspired through other reasons,
perhaps friendly ones in the main, but not friendly to the Shubert vaude-
ville circuit. / '-..'---.- :.:"",' '":. ''.^'"'''

\:

Tn the early part of last season, wh^n Shubert vaudeville was straflfht

vaudeville. Variety published that the circuit up to that time had run
behind $40,000 in operation. The same day Variety appeared a marked
copy was sent, also anoynmou.sly, to every big city bank east of Kansas
City.

W. C. Handy, the colored composer of "St. Louis Blues." "Memphis
Blues" and other well-known indigo wails, has suffered a number of
financial se4-backs that, besides compelling his retirement from Times
Square musi^ publishing activities, has affected his eyesight.

Mr. Handy is now trying to do a "come-back" in Harlem among his

colored brethren with a recording proposition specializing on negro spir-

ituals. Meantime he assigned a number of his songs to other publi -hers,

as well as other property.

Trouble for two sisters, one a vaudeville single and the other a writer

of stage material, was expected during the week, at the Instance of«an
actress of the legitimate stage. The story that will break with the Issu-

ance of the warrant concerns the marital affairs of the sister who Is an
author. She expected to find her husband, who Is something of a pro-
ducer and writer himself, in the company of the actress. The latter's

home was broken into by the sisters, but there was no husband in sight.

He was occupying a room at a hotel. The other sister figured in a long*
drawn-out legal contest about a year ago. She alleged her actor-
husband, who has starred in his day, had illegally secured the cottage,

which was hers. There has been a play written around that situation,

and it may be put on this season.

The attorneys *or Max Hart have started to prepare for trial of his

action In the United States Court f6r New York against the big time
vaudeville interests including the Keith and Orpheum circuits. Lists
of witnesses for the plaintiff are being arranged. The case may go to

trial .ate this month or early in November. Hart Is suing under the
Sherman Act. The Jenie Jacobs action against the same Interests,

reivirted recently, is founded on similar grounds to Hart's. In each
action under the Sherman Act it Is essential to prove that vaudeville
may be classed as Interstate commerce.

The manager of a vaudeville theatre In a Connecticut town visited

New York last week as usual to select his bill for the current week.
The bankers' convention and the world s series fans filled the hotels in

the Broadway district, and he was compelled to find other quarters.

He was directed to a second-class hostelry which has a "rep." He regis-
tered, but will always regret it, because he is against anything "blue**

or. the stage and off. About four In the morning his door was pounded
on and a feminine voice called out: "Let me In." The Yankee manager
paid no heed, but the Incident kept him awake. At six o'clock several
maids opened the door with pa.Ts keys and calmly changed to work
clothes. The maids had parked their duds in the room, never figuring
it would be given over to a guest That settled It for the visitor.

He .arose and waited as best he could for the booking office to open.
But he kept vigil outside the hotel.

Small time agents are taking cognizance and commenting on a small
time agent whose acts, in more than ordinary percentage, are distln-
gui.shcd by favoritism to a certain music publisher's catalog. "What
relation the agent has to the publisher is .a matter of conjecture. The
agent has gone in for songwriting as an avocation to a certain extent,
but continuous 'plugging' In the agent's acts of songs has given rise to
a commercial theory involving revenue other th.nn good will and co-
operation.

A traveling representative of a theatricjil circuit, In communicatinj?
with Variety, said: "A loc.-il manager out this way says Variety Is

I»rinting too much inside stuff. He say.s: 'The public is buying the paper
and the town folks come in, telling us as much about the show businesB
as we know ourselves.' " It is not probable lay people absorl* much of
the inside information furnished throu^;li a theatrical paper. They may
sec-ure an artilirial knowledge that they niake use of conversationally,
leaving the Impression they arc wiser than they are. Though the public
did a((|uire a technical knowledge of the. inner workings of th<>atricals,

it Would have no bearing Upon the box onic<\ Letti'rs received by Variety
from lay readi-rs here and there indicate the lays read the paper more
for its general items in theatricals and the ti-rritory covered, they securing
through Variety an insight into the sh<»w business all over the world.

A mannikin act pla> ing around New Yoik lately ree^ ivod notice to
eliminate all smoke frotn a little battleship bit indulge<l in. The protest
IS repotted to have ;irisen through a mah> single (.n the same bill one
\\

'
' K in ilif .\(i L' -^pt t wliere he "died," giving the .<moke as the reason

Uu- h'.H 1-. tiremdit from t?i« iirtJKntm.

Fred A'Un got too <M»n(ldentfal .it the Winter fJarden ctmcert .*^unday
night, and tin- .'ludience, unable to hear him bacl< of the front rows,
start id a "cycle" o^ ariplause. Next to closing the disturb.ince continued
after Willie and t^ugene Howard entr.mced, and they were cump« lb d to

bring Allen b;ick. The comtdi.in .appeared minus his roat, and exfire.-sed

himself as being "soiryyou didn't like m< this fine." In rxpre«sint; bis

regrets. Allen said h»> )iop;d he wouM do b' ter the n« xt lime He worked
lor about five minutes before the inters upliou. -
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NO BROADWAY SMASH" HIT

UP TO DATE THIS SEASON
I'.'A

^'Pld Soak" Among Some Solid Successes—51 New
' Shows So Far—25 Per Cent Withdrawn—Last

Week's Freak Business

Fifty-one productions comprising

the first flight of attractions for the

new season have been presented on

Broadway. Out of the entire list

ther«.is not one outstanding hit, as

iX last season's start and in pre-

vious seasons. There are successes

among the new plays, but not of the

••ama,ph" kind, wher^ the call fs. in-

sistent for a few attractions to the

exclusion of all others.,

This is a condition regarded as

favorable to the general 'lun. That
has been noted in the ticket agen-
cies, where It is easier to dispose jof

tickets for so -classed mediocre at-

tractions.

As a result those brokers who
have made a practice of selling at

excess premiums have compara-
tively few tickets that can command
big prices. There are some excep-
tions, with Zlegfeld's "Follies" the

outstanding instance. That attrac-

tion is nearest to the rating of the

turnaway demand success that Is

absent this season, partially ex-

plained because of the size of the

New Amsterdam. .-' *

There are two Important musical
shows yet to arrive this month, in-

cluding the new "Music Box Revue"
(Oct. 19), the first edition of which
was the sensational demand show
of last season. "Hitchy-Koo" also

to come in cannot be considered

since It is to be presented at the

Century. What is true of the mus-
icals attains for the dramas. Noth-^
ing yet has reached the demand pace
of "Kiki" still among the top money
i^etters.

The principal premiere period

covered two months and a few days
and dates from the week of Aug. 7

at which time "Whispering Wires"
arrived at the 49th Street, and
"Shore Leave" came to the Lyceum.
The season started several weeks
later than usual and failed .to get

Into full stride about a month later.

Knough new productions have
been made to virtually fill all of

Broadway's theatres. There are

even shows holding over from last

season and several houses are still

dark. The explanation is that 25

per cent, of the total new plays have
been taken off. The average run of

the failures was less than two weeks
and most of the flops went to the

storehouse. Counting the with-
drawals this week there will be 13

flivvers to date. That, however, does
j»ot include a group of offerings apt

to be pulled out whenever a likely

candidate is obtainable.

Business last week was regarded

as a freak. In the face of mild
temperatures the majority of houses
ootcd substantial increases In busi-

ness. The bankers' convention and
world's series crowds (the latter in-

cluding many buyers who visited

the metropolis for the events) ac-
counted for the box office activity.

A decline over last week looked sure
Tuesday of this week. •

, - Some of the ticket ngon?Ies de-
(Blare that "poople haven't the mon«»y
to sjM'nd." Tliat may apply for the
limitation of- s.iles at excess pre-
miums l>ut it may bo partially, true,

road reports offorir.g the same ex-
planation. One*of the biggest agen-
cies has stated it has thou.sands of

accounts whicli have .been inactive
so far. Whether such patrons have
not roturnod to their city homes as
believed, or whether a general de-
pression is the answer affords a dif-
ferenee of ojtinlon among showmen.
Amonc: the musical attractions the

"Follie.s" Is the leader by a wide
margin, with the "tJreenwieh Vil-
lage Follies" second, and "The Pass-
ing Show" next in standinc:. "Sally,
Irene and Mary" jumped upward
last week and heads the musicals at
$2.50. with "The f'.ingham (;iil" fol-

lowing. "Molly Darling."' like the
"Gingham (iirl," i.s out of cut rate.s

now. aitijoufih "Molly" grosses have
not been IarK<'. It tl'd $1,000 Mon-
day without cuf i-.iles.

"Scandals" took real spurt last

week, going to $2r.,00'), hut it has not
been a capacity draw since the Urst
week. "Or.itiKe Itlo.^soms" is a
clas.s draw among the musicil.s and
figures to stick.

"The Lady in T-lrmine," at the
Ambassador, and "The Yankee
Princess," ai the Knickerbocker, arc

a brace of operettas which bowed
in last week. Both were around
$16,000, with the edge going to
"Ermine." There Is doubt about
this class of attraction landing on
the same business plane as the re-
vues, despite the attempt to bring
them in vogue and regardless of the
critical opinions which highly
lauded the new operettas.
The "Revue Russe," imported by

the Shuberts to the Booth late last

week, failed to impress. It started
with a $5.50 top and Immediately
dropped to $3.30, with Indications
now that It will be soon sent on
tour. Road appearance^ may affect

the future touring of "Chauve-
Souris," the original Russian nov-
elty show, which is running unim-
paired at the Century. Morris Gest
presented a third program there
Tuesday, and Indications are the
novelty will remain a year or more.
"Revue Russe" counted as opposi-
tion to "Chauve-Souris," but It has
failed on form to date.

The tjon-muslcals are topped off

with "So This Is London," that com-
edy getting better than $16,000 last

week. "Rose Bernd," the new Ethel
Barrymore vehicle, pulled nearly
$15,500. "Kiki." the champ dramatic
holdover, held Its own, drawing
nearJy as much as "Rose." "The
Old Soak" is one of the most solid

of the new successes and it was a
$15,000 draw last week. "The Awfiil
Truth," "East of Suez" and "Loyal-
ties" count with the loaders, though
a coyple of thousand less in gross.

Pour attractions will go off this

Saturday. 'That Day" stops at the
Bijou and will be succeeded by
Grace George In "To Love." "On

((^ontipued on page 18)

UNIQUE SHORT WOOD

PLAY REHEARSING

IRWINS' GOLD MINE

May and Kurt Livening Up th«
Riv*r

"Sun-Up" Produced by Lee

Kugel—Lawrence Mars-

den Staging

BAR RESTORED

Rivoti With Hartman Opened in

'Frisco

Ferris Hartman opened his sea-
son at the newly named Rivoll (old

Rialto) last week with every indica-
tion of success. The house was
packed the opening night, the audi-
ence for the most part consisting of

old Tivoli patrons of a quarter of a
century ago when Hartman was a
prime favorite. The "Wizard of the
Nile" was the Inlttal offering.

The Rivoll has been redecorated
into an attractive house. On the
mezzanine floor the management
has Installed a "bar" patterned after
the old Tivoli bar except only soft
drinks can be obtained. It has an
old-fashioned brass rail that made
a great bit. Another innovation Is

a smoking room for women where
free cigarettes are supplied.
Hartman's success aside from the

merits of his productions seems to

be due in a measure to the dearth
of legitimate attractions of a
worth-while variety that have been
reaching here during the past few
months. r < * •

"Sun-Up," the first play known
where the dialogue is entirely of

one and two syllable words, will be

placed in rehearsal next week. It

Is a drama written by Lulu Vollmer

and is a maiden effort. The play-

wright was born and educated in the

mountlnous section of North Caro-

lina, and in order to absorb a knowl-

edge of the theatre secured a posi-

tion In the box office of thaOarrick,
New. York, operated by the Theatre
Guild.

• The play is being produced bj

Lee Kugel. Lawrence Mardsen is

staging it. The director has said of

"Sun- Up" that It is the first play he

has ever handled where rehearsals

could be started without changing a

line of .the script. The cast will in-

clude Raymond Hackett, Lucille La
Verne, Stewart Sage, George Ban-
croft, "\yilliam Bobbins and Anne
Marsten.

Kugel, who was seriously ill dur-

ing the summer, has recovered from
a major operation. He lost 37

pounds while in the hospital.

Watertown, N. Y., Oct. 16.

May Irwin and her husband, Kurt
KiHfeldt. unloo.sed a gold discovery

story this week that caught on with

the up-state papers.

They said while sewering around
the farm, specimens resembling gold

had been discovered, and that they

were forwarded to New York for

an.ilysis, assay'~or near-beer.

Clayton, the nearest town to no-

where in that section, grew excited

when reading of the discovery, not

understanding romancing. The
river-men now the season and their

work are over for the year, are

hanging around the Irwin farm in-

stead of nshing in their winter's

.stipply of held-out bass, pickerel and
pilte. The river-men are not wild,

howeven over the Irwins' claim.

Their gold mine was in the summer.
$12 a day and the victim furnish his

own bait.

SHUBERTS' CHANGED

PLAN FOR UNITS

Shubert, Kansas City, Switch-

ing Policy Until Missourf

Completed

FEW CASH TICKETS

SOLD AT 48TH STREET

NAZIMOVA'S RETURN

Earl Carroll May Present Star in a

Bataille Play

With the Carroll. New York, set

for a run with "The Gingham Girl."

Earl Carroll Is again turning to

production. He plans a season of repi-

ertory with Alia Nazimova to star.

It was Carroll's intention originally

to establish his theatre for reper-
tory, and negotiations were made
with the Polish actress but fell

through. Carroll will use another
theatre to present Nazimova.
Mme, Nazimova recently returned

from abroad, bringing along the

rights to Henri Bataille's "La
Flamme." which may be Included
in the Carroll program. It is prob-
able that four of the French
author's plays will have a Broad-
way showing during the season.

Already produced Is his "La Ten-
dresse," now at the Empire, with
Henry Miller and Ruth Chatterton.
A. H. Woods has the^ rights to "The
Love Child" and "The Wedding
March."
"The Love Child" was adapted

by Martin Brown. It opened at
Hempstead, L. I., last Thursday
nfght. with none but those playing
In tne show knowing about the
booking. The piece is la New

' England this week.

Kansas City, Oct. 10.

Commencing next Sunday, the
playing policy at the Shubert here
will be the unit shows for the first

four days, with the laat three de-
voted to legit road attractions. The
first logit will be Margaret Anglin
in "The Woman of Bronze."
The split week policy will be con-

tinued until the rebuilt Century, re-

named the Missouri, Is completed,
when the unit shows of the Shu-
berts will thereafter play at that
house, while the Shubert will re-

main (he legits' home.
It had been announced the Mis-

souri would be the stand for legits

here, l^ut that was before the season
opened. The Century formerly
played the burlesque shows.

Equity Players' "Malvaloca'*

Playing to Subscribers—No
Demand at Ticket Agencies

Virtually no call at all was re-

ported In the ticket agencies for

"Malvaloca," the drama of Spanish

origin, with which the Equity Play-

ers are initiating their entrance into

the producing field at the Forty-

eighth Street theatre. Business at

the theatre was at low ebb after the

premiere, Monday night of last week.

Tickets sent to agencies on sale

were rear locations and hardly
suited for such distribution, with
subscribers having more favorable
seats.

One evening's performance last

week the bulk of the attendance
was said to have been 153 subscrip-
tion tickets, with little money taken
in at the box office. ITpstairs was
reported averaging forty persons at
50 cents each. It Is hoped that mati-
nees will attract students Into the
gallery at 2B cents each.
Through the dearth of cash in

the box office. It is said the Equity
Players this week sent out a call

for a second assessment of the origi-

nal Investors In the play fund. Their
first assessment was 20 per . cent.

The advance subscriptions for

tickets had been invested, accord-
ing to report, In the production and
other expenses.

"Malvaloca," in ita advertising,

was accused of having attempted ttv

star Jane Cowl or bring her name
into prominence through carrying
excerpts from the notices given the
play, In the advertlseihents for the
Forty-eighth Street.

CRITICAL CHANGE
Alexander WooUcott, dramatic

critic of the New York "Times," took
up his duties in a similar capacity
on the "Herald" Monday. He headed
his critical column "The Reviewing
Stand." Wooilcott resigned from
the "Times" to acrejjt a better salary
offer from the "Herald." In last

Sunday's edition he llnalod his com-
ment with a two line paragraph:
"K.vit the First Gr.ive -Digger. Cur-
t.iin."

.lohn Corbin who handled the de-

l)artment for the "Tim<>H" while
Wooilcott was overseas during the
war, has resumed as dramatic critic.

Tln're was no fui IIkt announc-emetit
that the "Times" would attempt its

pl.-inned now jtolicy of plain com-
ment on premieres and critical re-
views in the Sund.iy edition.
fiawrcncc Reamer whom Woolhott

jnicrerrtrd on the "Hnmtd'* hns rot
takon the critical poHt on the "live-
ning Sun" also a Munsey publica-
tion. Stephen Rathbun continu«'S
as the "Sun'.s" critic-, although it wa.s

first reported he would act as as-
sistant to Reamer. The latter is

now said to have been assigned to

editorial work.

COUTHOUI SETTLING NIGHTLY
Chicago, Oct. 10.

Refusing to run the risk of en-
countering a week-end financial tie-

up becau.sie of the abundance of out-
right "buys" now prevalent here,

and further because representatives
of the agencies claim headquarters
are "up against it," because of the
recent bump credited to the weather
conditions, the Shubert ofTlces quiet-

ly engineered an emphatic demand
th.it the Couthpui office settle

nightly for its tickets. The Shuberts
got away with it.

Now that this .ari-angcment Is

known, it's probable the IViwers
houses will m.ike a .similar demand,
with others to follow.

PERtlY PLUNKETT CARED FOR
Philadelphia, Oct. 10.

Percy Plunkett, veteran legitimate
actor, has been placed in the Hill-

crest Sanitarium. Berwyn. a suburb
of Philadelphia, by the directors of

the Edwin Forrest Home here. Mr.
Plunkett became a guest of the For-
rest Home in Dec. 1914, when he
became paral^ed. He was placed
in St. Luke's hospital for medical
treatment, and later transferred to

Hillcrest.

He has the individual attention of

a trained nurse in the sanitarium
and has expressed his contentment
in a letter to the F^orrest Home
board, but his only visitors are di-

rectors of the home. He mis.ses his

old associates and communication
from them would greatly brl^'hten

his days. Hillcrest, Berwyn, Pa., Is

sufficient address., Those who wish
to telephone may call Berwyn 286.

BEN HECHT ACCUSED
Chicago. Oct, 10.

Ben Hecht, author of Leo Dltrlch-
sleln's current atti^actlon at the La
Salle, "Under False Pretenses," Is

made a defendant In a federal ac-
tion charging conspiracy to circu-
late obscene matter by means of in-

terstate common carriers. Hecht Is

writing a series of dally Ptories for

the "Daily News." The nllcijed ob-
scene matter Is a l>ook entitled

"Fantazius Mallare," which carries
illu.^tratlons by Wallace Smith, pub-
lished by Pascal Covid and William
F. Mcdee, against all of whom
federal warrants were Issued.

Bonds were furnished by all ex-
cept Smith who Is f»n the coast nnd
is expected to return before tlie

case come.s up.

FREEPORT THEATRE OPENING
What 'practically amounts t»»

"home talent" ha.s been chosen a.s

the oi)ening attra<'tlon at the new
Freeport, Ijong Island, theatre
which is to be opened late this

month. Arrangements have been
completed with the Mocosco Hold-
iiiLT Co. for the iiresentation there

ns the inrtirrl attmT*tmn Lino Carillo

in 'Mike Atigelo" prior to its New
Y(»rk opening.
Leo Carillo is a Freeport resident.

The theatre is completed and tne
<-omp.iny operating is headed by
Major lla.srnus.sen, the project hav-
ing been promoted by Steve Petit,

one of tiie 'oral realy operators.

"Love Child," With Blanche Bates?

It had not been decided up to

Variety's press time this week
whtMh'er Blanche Bates will have a
role in ''The Love Child," the A. H.
Woods production set to open Oct.
J 3 in New York.
Nor had it been determined

whether the show will open at the
i:ili()tt or Booth. The : hubert ; are
.said to have a production in view
fur the Ifooth, replacing the Rus-
sian Players opening there last

w*H*k. ImnH^diately after the Rus-
sian opposition to "Chauve Souris"
start(d it reduced the admisHlon top
from $5 to |3, although "Chauv*
Souris" on the Century roof, open-
ing with Its third edition Tue.sd;iy

nij;lit, corjtinue.H the $.'» .s»\tle it has
maintained from early last season
en u run.

BEAUTY HURT $30,000

Dwelta Oliive Starts Action for
Dismissal

Kansas City. Oct. 10.

Claiming she was not cLIlowed to

appear in the Priests of Pallas
parade and festivities, after hav-
ing been accepted and spent con-'

slderable time in rehearsals, Sadie
O. Frank, has brought suU against
Maurice Quincy, his wife known as
Mrs. CJeorge Brown and the Prieste
of Pallas Festival company for

130,000 damages.
The young woman claims that on

account of being forbidden to ap-
pear she h.- s been greatly humiliated
and Injured in her profession as an
actress. She alleges that imder the

professional name of Dwelta OHive,
she is an acclaimed stage beauty
and an actrese of marked ability,

having been honored by rereiving
several beauty prizes.

In an Interview she claims she
was dismissed because of the
Jealously of Mrs. Brown, claiming
the trouble started when several of

the Prie.its of Pallas ballet girls

started to form a motion picture
company. Mr. Quincy, one of the
defendants, claims that a director
had the right to replace any one In

the cast without giving any reason
and said his wife, who directed the
Priests of Pallas ballet always re-

served that right in accepting the
service of a player.

KALIZ IN CONTEMPT
Arman Kali/ was adjudged guilty

of contempt of court by New York
Suprt'me Court Justice Isldor Was-
servogel last week In i4mella Stone's
(Kaliz) motion to punish him for
failure to pay $100 weekly alimony
under a separation agreement. Jus-
tice Wasservogel gave KaHz the al-

ternative of paying one -half of the
alimony and counsel fee»due within
20 days and the balance in another
similar period, or suffer commit-
ment. The alimony for about 15

weeks totals $1,500.

Several weeks ago Kail/ brought
a $100,000 alienation nuit on a
Brooklyn dentist. He charp'^d the

defendant with having kl.s.st'd and
made love to hlM wife.

HECHHEIMER IS BANKRUPT
Harry Saks HechhcimtT. the .New

York theatrical lawyer, filed a vol-

untary petition In bankrupti-y in

tlie Fetl«ral District Court Satin dxy.

Li.ihililie.s. oon-iis tintf most ly of

judgments, total $7,081.89. Thore
are r'o asset.s oth»'r than two in-

.siii nice poli' les and $iriO ext inpt

personal wearing apparel.

The i>etition»'r's ad«lress is given
an l-'IH Wevt HOth street, hi i h me
:i.|ilr'-s."4. His office is in the lA)ew
f.uild'fig 1
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INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

•'So This Is London!" the Oeorge M. Cohan play at the Hudson, drew
» panning in a Brooklyn daily several days after it opened. Cohan was
curious, and he decided to experiment. The show's advertising was
ordered out of the paper. An advertising man rrom the daily called at

the Cohan office. He was informed that since his publication regarded
the show as unworthy, the manager held the same opinion of the daily.

Thereupon came an explanation. The reviewer actually didn't see "So
This Is London!" the advertising man explained, but rewrote the opinion

of A critic on a New York morning newspaper, that being easy because
th« Brooklyn sheet Is on the second night list. Tho advertising man
stated he would like to have the a<fvertisemont again inserted. The
Cohan office countered with the suggestion that as the Brooklyn paper
had rewritten an unfavorable notice, they could square it by rewriting

one of the favorable notices. The Brooklyn man cirried the message
and the good notice back with him and a pow-wow was held in the

editorial department. The decision was that the paper would send its

own reviewer to see the play. That squared the matter. j

stte
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One method followed by producers to curb the ambitions of aspiring
•tars occurred after the opening of a metropolitan musical comedy In

which the leading man (juvenile) recj?ived unanimously good notices from
the local critics. The display In the lobby contained the references to
the show only, the eulogies of the young lead having been deleted. The
shop window tack cards with reproductions of the nevvspaper indorse-
ments of the plec^ were also carefully edited as regards the lead. Despite
the "blanket." it Is understood tho actor In question is to be featured
beginning this month.

Robert •RinKlIng gave his first public recital at Civrnegle Hall last month.
He has been preparing for the concert platform for several years, and Is

credited with possess'i^g an excellent baritone. Robert Is the son of

Charles Kingling. Of the five Ringling brothers only Jolin and Cliarles

are alive. There )b but one other younger Ringling besides Robert

—

Richard Ringling.' The latter is interested in the outdoor amusement
field. .

The extreme friendline3.«« of Jos. C. Smith and Frances Domarest has
given rise to report they may remarry. The couple were divorced some
years ago, but remained friendly and. qf late, often have been seen
together. Neither denies the possibility, but says it 16 remote. "We are
just friendly, like we always have been," said Mr. Smith. Each is

popular with their mutual friends, who are "rooting" that they remarry.
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The report from London that "Stigmata," to be produced by Phyllis
Noilson-Terry, is the work of John Itutherford, is denied by Eve Unsell,
Beulah Marie Dix and E^'elyn Oreenleaf Sutherland through their repre-
Bontative, who states this tno collaborated on the work. It was placed
with Miss Terry through Ernest Mayer, their London agents.

The Baltimore Sun has introduced a new stunt in- the dnunatic line.

It . critic, John D. Barry, is sent to New York each week to see two or
three shows and then write thepi exclusively f "The Sun." Heretofore,
Baltlmoreans have been dependent on the syndicated articles. Mr.
Barry's articles are published at any time except Sunday, for at that
time the Sunday Sun carries a dramatic column by him.

Three of the current running Broadway shows represent the maidtn
effort of three different Chicagoans and, singularly enough, each appan-
cntly struck a bonanza In their first attempt. "Molly Darling" was the
first to hit, being produced by Moore & Megley. This combination, were
originally producers of "girl acts ' and miniature musical comedies, with
headquarters in Chicago. "Molly Darling" was their first attempt at
anything in the bigger class, and it is considered one of the season's hits

by the drama Judges. "The Gingham Girl" is the result of nothing but
persistency on the part of Dan Kussell, a youthful playwright from the
windy city, who began but a few short years ago as a sketoh writer.

After penping a number of successful one-act comedies, one of them
went so -weH he elaborated it into "The Gingham Girl." This Is the best
show the Carroll theatre has housed since its opening, and looks good
for an all-winter run there. "The Torch Bearers" is a Rosalie Stewart
production and another first attempt that pcored an unqualified hit.

Miss Stewart entered her theatrical career as assistant to her father,

who formerly booked the Interstate circuit from Chicago. Later she
came East as an artists' representative, and then began producing vaude-
ville production. "The Torch Bearers" Is her Initial stab at the bigger
type show, and its success will probably spur her to more of the %2
efforts. It is by George Kelly, also his rtrst full play writing. He is

from vaudeville^ author and actor, and has lived up to the predictions
brought through his vaudeville sketches.

. .

'. « •
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Managers are giving playwrights recognition in lights this fall. At
least three instances are current, the authors' names being carried along
with the title on the side of the marquee. Don Marquis is so credited at

the Plymouth, where his "The Old Soak' 'is playing. "Why Men Leave
Home," at the Morosco, has Avery Hopwood's name above the title,

while "The Exciters," at the Times Square, illumines Martin Brown.
Three theatres have recently been dolled up with marquees, which not
only afford protection in inclement weather but provide additional nioans
of lighting and title advertising display. The houses which invested
are the Fulton, Empire and Cohan.

that famed New York restaurant Anally dosed. In her diary quotations

Miss Harris alluded to Rosenberg as the veriest "John," professlnff a
fondness for another young man named "Don," who Informed Miss Harris

he was broke, which removed him from the "John" class.

The publication of "diaries" has been more or less looked upon as
phoney, since the first of that happened a*couple of years a«o. Any girl

with a love affair and an ambition to pass out could have had her "diary"

written by a member of the staff of the dally paying for the privilege

of publishing It. But Miss Harris* dlafy sounds real, and, according to

the complaint often voiced by Rosenberg around the cabaret, that "Don-
nle writes down every little thing I say," it may be a reappearance of

his own words. Mlas. Harris' diary may be more substantial than her
alleged attempt to commit suicide at a Madison avenue apartment occu-
pied by her, through taking veronal. She wanted to die through having
become a drug addict. Miss Harris said. She mentioned who taught her
to use drugs, using the last name of a* stage producer. The girl didn't die.

Peggy Joyce asked the Orpheum circuit, on the coast, |5,000 weekly to
play In Its vaudeville. The Orpheum's co^st representatives were agree-
able to listen in at a $3,000 weekly proposition. Then it became indefinite
with Miss Joyce going to Los Angeles, though she may return to the
Curan at San Francisco to enter "The Sporting Thin|; to Do." The vaude-
ville offer is said to have been proposed to the Orpheum by Oliver
Morosco. Morosco has not been having his usual luck on the coast. About
his only hit out there so far has been "Abie's Irish Rose," for which he
holds only the coast rights. , .
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FIRST ROAD SHOWS M'
15 YEARS FOR ATCHISON

u
Lincoln'' at Memorial Hall,

Recently Built—Seats 3,000

—OtW Plays Following

Atchison, Kan., Oct. 11.

For the first time in 15 years this

city will again become a stopping

point for some of the best legitimate

road shows. The opening attraction
will be "Abraham Lincoln," with
Frank McGlynn, here Oct. 19.

Atchison has been without a
"legit" show house since the old
Atchison .theatre was condemned.
With the completion ofTi memo-

rial hall seating 3,000, the shows
have been booked by Claude War-
ner, manager of the hall.

The play or dramatic revue blanche Merrill Is writing for William
Harris, Jr., is intended by that producer for Fay Bainter. It is expected
to go Into rehearsal early in November. Miss Morrill has gone to the
country to finish the piece and also write another play for another
Broadway producer. -

When Lillian Lorraine left "The * Blue Kitten" last season, Arthur
llamroersteln considered several "names" to follow her, but finally

decided to gamble on a "find," a girl he had seen soubrettlng In a
burlemiue show. He placed the girl under a run-of-the-play contract to
open Labor Day. She flnishred her burlesque season and went to the
Catskills. On the appointed *day she reportetl for rehearsals. Hammer-
stein took one look and almost passed out. The girl had gained 40
pounds! Another girl was hastily engaged, and now a new legal ques-
tion arises: "Does a feminine perfcrmer break her contract by getting
fat?" . .
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Tom Johnstone, composer of "Molly DaMing," Is drawing royalties
from two other musical productions, "Up in the Clouds" and "Take It

From Me," the two latter Josep^^ M. Gaites* productions. In addition,
Johnstotie composed the music of "Gaites' Shubert unit, "Give Me a
Thrill." Tom Is the brother of Will Johnstone, Cartoonist of the New
York "Evening World. " Will wrote the book of "Take It From Me." -

"On the Stairs," by William Hurlburt, was originally put on last spring,
the present title being employed and also the name "Haunted," thQ latter
applying for a Philadelphia date. The difficulty In Pittsburgh, where the
show was presented last week, was reported to have followed Daly's con-
tention that one of the acts be re-written. According to the yarns
emanating froih the smoky burg. Daly did the re-wrlting himself, but
neglected to have a rehearsal. "The result was that the other players
could do nothing but answer yes and no to Daly's leads. Cancellation
of the contract for the Playhouse, New York, where the piece opened
Sept. 25 night, was reiiorted, but later William A. Brady sent out a notice
detailing an exchange of telegrams and guar.antceing Daly's appearance
in the play. When "On the Stairs" tried out last spring, Robert Edeson
was in the lead. It was reported when it was made ready several weeks
ago an investment of |3,0Q0 was made by a backer who acted 'at the
suggestion of a member of th^ cast.

Paul Whiteman will not go on tour with White's "Scandals" when
that revue takes to the road in November. That was agreed on when
he signed for the attraction. The Whiteman name will be carried, how-
ever, as arranged for, and a band trained by him will be usml. Whiteman
wa.s mentioned for Ziegfeld's "Follies," and there were negotiations to

th;it purpose. According to the manager the engagement fell through
because Whiteman thought his band should be given 25 or 30 minutts,

while Ziegfeld promised not more than ten.

The rare occurrence of two sisters taking the veil at the same time is

Instanced as more unusual in that two stenographers who were employed
In a theatrical office have entered a convent. They are Ellen and Mar-
garet Heaney, who have been engaged in secretarial work under Ralph
W. Long, gener.'jl manager for the Shuberts. The sisters have Joined the

Mary Knoll Order, located In Osslnlng, N. Y., and designated as a for-

eign missldn attached to the Catholic church. Before leaving to become
runs, the Misses Heaney were tendered a dinner at the Hotel Bristol by
clerical employes In the Shubert executive offices.

A male star In one of the Broadway houses was annoyed last week
over a |450 check he had given while homeward bound from the other
side last spring. It was In settlement of a gambling debt. The star did
not hear from the check, It not having been deposited, until an attorney
and a couple of "bulls" presented themselves at the theatre, demanding
payment under, pain of arrest. The star secured a postponement until
Saturday, at which time his lawyer was present. "The check, passed over,
to a third (innocent) party, was examined by the star's counsel when the
trio reappeared Saturday night. He noted the check had not passed
through the clearing house. Under the present law of New York State
the maker of a bad check must be given 10 days for redemption of it

after the check Is presented f«r payment. The star's lawyer thereupon
dared the "bulls" to make an arrest. The three men vanished, leaving
tho Impression the enforced attempt had been a frame for a hurry-up
settlement. It Is still undecided whether the check Is good, since It had
not been presented at the star's bunk up to the middle of this week,
although It Is possible a request by the holder for certification had been

j

refused for any one of the usual reaso.ns. \

LITTLE THEATRE

With the opening Oct. 12 of tho
'

Corinthian, Rochester, N. Y., saw
the'first performance In what Is de-

signed to be a community theatre.

The enterprise was launched with .

the support of a number of promi-

nent citizens, Including George

Eastman. Hundrede of citizens

purchased season tickets at $10,

good for eight single admissions,
Eight regular plays will be pre-
sented, each fpr the last threo
nights of the week for three weeks.

.,

Special productions will be given '

from time to time during theZforo
}^

part of the week. Saturday morn- :

ings puppet plays for the children, ^

"Enter Madame" opening attraction.

The Charleston, W. Va., branch
of the Drama League has organized
the Kanawha \ Players, who will

stage a play monthly. The branch
has 40 members. The first per-
f6rmance will be given in Novem-
ber of threo playlets, "Overtones,"
"The Neighbors" and "Glory of the
Morning." Rose Fortier, profes-
sional, is directing. The conipany
will play to a top admission of 75
cents.

/

The Little Theatre Guild of New-
ark is planning to make a greater
appeal 4o theatregoers In Newark
by enlarging its program. The pro-«.

ductions will continue to be under
the direction of William A. Krai*
buehler, Jr., assisted by Fred Resa«>.

land and Fred Laureyns.

"S. S. Tenacity," "The Ambush,*
"The Things That Count" and "The
Red Robe" are the first plays se-
lected for the Little theatre of
Dallas for Its first four months of
this season, starting the end of
October. Alexander Dean will be
director.

The Players' theatre of San Fran-
cisco has underlined Fr^^ncis Pow-
ers' "First Born," the Chines©
drama that had Its original produc-
tion and run In San Francisco over
30 years ago.

The producing managers for some months have been hearing of th«
existence of a I'laywrights' Club In New York and what It is doing.

Three or four member-playwrights i)ut the organization on the map
through actual productions of plays by ono or another member of the

P. M. A. One of the managers decided to test its seriousness, "doubting

that criticizing: eacli mcmbor'a new offerings was sincere and practical.

The manuscript of St, John Ervine's new play, "The Ship, " which the

Theatre Guild will shortly place In rehearsal, was announced anony-
mously to the members as "The Boat," with tho promise the* author
would be disclcsed following tho reading of the first act and criticisms

by the members. Tho embryo playwritjhts proved their sincerity by
lauding* it for the fine piece of work it is. Incidentally, several managers'
TTpTT»HFntrrtivr?r prt^ettt rfixMt*'^! l»ark iiucnt the club's progrts.s, with
the result it is not unconinion now f < r an autluir who submits n manu-
script to be advised reading it to the Playwrights' (Mub and bf-nefit by
tho criticism. The organization meets every flr.«^t and third Friday each
month at th^ Hotel McAlpin.

At the solicitation of Equity, technically through the Equity Players,
who opened their first production in New York last week, a number of
managers have purchased subscription tickets. One member of the
I*roduclng Managers' Association is said to have bought 20 tickets for
each of the four plays Equity announced it will put on this season.
Others are known to have taken two tickets for each of the productions.
As usual with subscriptions, tickets are paid for In advance, the price
being $2.50 per ticket. There was some surprise that Equity would look
to the managers for support for a venture that may be classed as an
encroachme^it in the production field. The average Broadway manager
views the Equity Players' venture- placidly, feeling that If it Is a success
it can hardly Interfere with other successes. In complying with the
request for subscription support, tho managers bought without ulterior

motive, so far as is known, rubllcity efforts for the ICquity venture took
In the placing of cards within theatre lobbies. That was considered
polng too far, and In one Instance a showman tore down the card. That
manager also refused to purchase tickets. His attitude was an exception,
except for the advertising of tho Equity play in theatre lobbies.

"Lulu Bett" was held over for a
second week at the San Francisco
Stage Guild's Plaza theatre. The
play oponed to a packed house last
week and did well. It was nicely
acted and staged.

LEGIT ITEMS

The diary of P«.>nnlr Harris (or Harrison), published in the pictorial

section of ilie New Yi. rk "Amerieaif," recalled to cabaret people that

Miss llarris. when she worked in tho chorus of a cabaret revue, had a
habit of "writing jlown everything." It was in the cabaret she met
Ajrihur Uo-'jcnberg, a commercial salesman. It was at Maxim's, before

Two business men wh'b control a corporation allied to the farming
industry backed a Broadway show of last season's product. The play drew
much attention, being frequently mentioned In the stage censorship agita-
tion, but it didn't make much money. On tour this season thus far It has
been a heavy loser, dropping between $2,000 and $3,000 weekly. The busi-
ness men have paid the loss checks with a smile. That they can afford to
try the play for all It Is worth may bo Judged by the fact that they
cleaned up $700,000 In three months directly after tho war. They are
now going Into a new venture on the side, the publication of a monthly
magazine of popular type, which will be printe<l in Austria and sent he'Ve.

The cost of production there will be one-slxUentli of the amount required
lurre. All but the covers will be turned out m*nn Austrian plant, including
enlor plates which could not bo made here except at heavy expense.
There Is ono American magazine now being published In Austria. It Is

called "Broom," and Is considered more or less of a high-brow publication.
Color plates are pasted In the magazine, which Is printed on a sort of
Japan paper, and the pictures are good enough for framing. "Broom" is

(Continued on page 14)

The Century Roof for the thirl
"Chauve Sounis" series sent out th>
opening night's seats -concealcil

within a "Russian Baba," called thsil

token of good luck. It had the cu8«
tomary coloring of the Russian
thing.

Max Kolb of Kolb and Dill waa
in New York last week conferringf
with Aaron Hoffman, who is writ-.
Ing the team a new play for tho
coast. It Is to be titled "Now and
Then." Production is set for Nov.
24.1 :

Charles Melton Walcot. Jr., who
made his stage debut with a
Charleston, K. C. stock company io-

1858, a>ul lattn* toured with Joseph
Jefferson and Ho.se Cocchlan, left

an estate of $31,512.03 when he died
on Jan. 1, 1921.

An Invitation perfoitnance of
"The Torch Bearers' will be given
Sunday evening, Oct. 15, at tho
Vanderbilt, New York.
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LEGITIMATE IS

ONE-NI^HTERS REPORTED BETTER

THAN LEGIT WEEK STANDS

ASTOR AND LYRIC RENTS

IN "ROBIN HOOD" JAM

^'Broadway Shows** With Names Getting More in

Stocks—Plays of Rep Being Called In—Road
r Business Outlook Not Rosy

$5,000 Weekly for Astor,

$2,500 for Lyric—Astor
Lease in Court

."V^-^lt-

Repi>rts of bad buslneHs on the

road are substantiated by an un-

usual number of early closings.

Booking men assume the situation

outside of New York Is not alarming
by commenting some attractions

"got bumped earlier than usual."

Managers take the view that the

forced withdrawals are signals of

a season worse than last, or, at

least, with nothing in sight to point

to better business.
Attractions sponsored by leading

producers lead the Hat of shows or-

dered off the road. In other seasons
that class of show was the I&bt to

come In. for the reason that busi-

ness in the week stands had stood up
better. .>v-;

This season the one-night terri-

tory is admitted runn.iug ahead of

week stands. That »;ot s for c\ ery
attraction with a Broadwjiy name
and particularly where a sf*r >m i*re-

sented. Names count as proof »n the

one-nlghtera of something worth
while, and business Is known ty

have been from $900 to $1,700

nightly. In some of the small
Mtands there have been only occa-

sional plays In the last two seasons,

and there is a reaction against the

long periods bet\\een good shows.
One Broadway producer this week

refused to book an attraction which
carries a star into a middle western
week stand. The show has been
doing so well In one-nighters that

a loss was figured for the week date
offered, despite the fact the attrac-

tion is clOse to the city. In this

case It was some time before the
star would believe there was more
money in the one-nighters, but once
proven, there was no objection,

since there Is a percentage ar-
rangement with the management.

Listed closings in the week
citands between Pittsburgh and
Chicago have tangled the bookings.
Attractions sent out with routes are

In some instances getting their next
dates from week to week. That has
resulted in advance matter being
lield up. and sometimes sent out
without sulhcient time.

"The Blushing Bride" was called

In from Baltimore Saturday, the

•week -there being about $7,600. It

•was out about six weeks. "Mary,"
out a similar period, has also been
ordered off. That makes four mu-
sical attractions pul!od out after

trying the going for a little more
than a month ("The Blue Kitten^'

and "The O'Brien Oirl" were the
first called back). "Welcome
Stranger" has also been called in

after a six weeks' attempt, bu^„ re-

ports of a No. 2 "Six-Cylfnder
Love" being closed were^ wrong.
That attraction was never sent out.

"Pomeroy's Past," a new show re-
cently tried out, was closed in

Philadelphia last week because no
Broadway house was available and
the producer refused to keep it out
at a sure loss. Reports from the
west that "Bluebeard's FJighth
V\'ife' 'had been ordered back were
denied here, though it is known
t^t attraction and others are "on
the edge" of stopping.
One musical piece which recently

left Broadway and jumped to the
central territory Is wabblinj; badly
and is making its jumps by grace
of the house managers aiding.

REWRITING ''SWIFTY"
The William A. Brady prodi/ctlon

of "Swlfty," to open at the Play-
house Monday, will have been
wholly rewritten In it.s dialog by
Hing Lardnor. the hunu.ri.st, befori^
the play's i)r«micre,

Mr. Brady has been jwrsonally di-
recting the rehearsals of "Swifty."
besides giving his attention to "To
Love," the play Grace George also
opens in at the Bijou, N«'w York,
next week.

COSTUMES BURNED

"Passinfh ShowV Equipment in

Fire—Show Delayed Week

Zanesville, O., Oct. 10,

Costumes of "The Passing Show
of IDt'l" were burned when two cars

were destroyed by fire while the

show was en route to this city. It

was to have, opened Monday.
Other costume;} are beinj shipped

from New York, and the produc-
tion will resume its tour next Mon-
day at Johnstown, Pa.

The fire. <n addition to completely
ruining the production, also de-

stroyed virtually all the personal

effects of the company, the trunks
being carried in the same car, ac-

cording to reports. The car was de-
tached from" the train, bu^ was loo
far away from Columbus to be .sal-

vaged by firemen. v
It Was the same attraction whfch

lost its production by baggage car
fire last season while traveling from
Montreal to Boston. The Howard
Brothers were then heading the
show. The production destroyed
last week was hastily got together
from the Shubert shops.

The value of the destroyed prop-
erty, Insured for $100,000. wKs
$165,000. A year ago the same show
had a similar fire while en route to
Montreal, witlv loss and Insurance
of the same amounts, but the In-
surance has not as yet been settled.

The Shuberts were obliged to huq
through the insurance company and
railroad disputing liability.

The equipment to be forwarded to
the "Passing Show" in replacement
is all new, taken from the Hhuberts*
reserve stocks.

TOWN HALL CONCERTS
No Shows or Pictures There This

Seamen
.^^

:

Town Hall will follow the policy
origlmilly intended for it, and this
season no theatrical or moving pic-
ture engagements are to be accept-
ed. Last season the backers ol! the
project were shocked when a colored
show occupied Its limited stage,
and were no better pleased
at a picture engagement. The book-
ing of the colored troupe came about
through Town Hall being rented for
a term of months by outsiders who
were not restricted.

Concerts will be this season's
principal offerings, with the League
of Political Education lectures also
being carded as last season.
Tom Burke is now in charge of

the box office at Town Hall. -Louis
Berge has switched from the lat-

ter to Aeolian Hall as treasurer.
Larry Fitzgerald, treasurer of Aeo-
lian Hall, will be back, with Pade-
rewski, on tour this season.

If the Shuberts' extension of their

lease on tile Astor, New York, holds

good legally, that house will not

have legitimate attractions before

the first of the year. That applies

to the 44th Street and the Lyric,

also Shubert theatres.

There is a mix-up over the book-

ing of the Douglas Fairbanks' spe-

cial "Robin HooA." Which is due in

at the end of the month, with the
Lyric named to get it, at a rental of

$5,000 weekly for "the bare walls,"

The Selwyns were also after the
picture for the Apollo, which In-

stead will receive Grilfith's "One Ex-
citing Night" In two weeks.
William Fox. who has the Lyric

under lease until Jan. 1, was offered

the Astor as a transfer, the rent of

$2,500 weekly to apply, that being
the same' flgure for the Lyric. It

was regarded favorably by Fox and
the Shuberts then tied up "Robin
Hood." When Fox was called to

sign the arrangement for the Astor.

John Zanft demurred until the firm's

lawyer went 9ver the le^se. The
attornr-y advised Fox there was a
contest over the possession of the
Astor, ,

It is said a certified check has
been deposited by a bidder for the
Astor lease, the Shuberts contend-
ing It is not a bonaflde offer and
appealing to the courts for a de-
cision. Meantime the managers no-
tified the Astor owner (E. R, Thom-
as) that they would continue to rent
the house for another five years.
Fox's attorney advised against ac-
cepting the Astor transfer until the
case was settled or until positive
assurance of tenancy up to the first

of the year was made. The Shu-
berts' lease on the Astor expired
Oct. 1. but they hold possession
pending the outcome of the court
action and basing their right on the
notification of the five* year's op-
tional extension.
Frank Godsol was concerned in

the first booking plan for "Jiobin
Hood." While at the coast he wired
the Shul>€rts with whom he Is in-
terested In the Astor lease, that the
Fairbanks special could be secured.
They answered it was .satisfactory
at $3,000 weekly rental. When It

became known "Robin Hood" had
been secured for the Lyric, which is

leased by the Shuberts alone, the
quoted figured for Fox's term at
the Astor was made $3,000,

The inside .story is in effect the
Astor rent, If Fox takes the house
will be $2,500, to which will be added
$500 from the Lyric rental for
"Robin Hood."

RIGHTS TO "NIGHTINGALES"
Laura Wikk ha.9 purchased the

world' .s rights to "Die Zwei Nach-
tigal" ( 'The Nltfiingales"), a musi-
cal comedy, with the score by Willy
Bredschneidor. co-author of "May-
time^" and liljretto by Leo Walter
Stein. author of "The King's
Dancei*" which David Belasco has
and will produce later,

"The Nightingales" has been play-

j
ing in Germany and Holland for
the past six months.

PEGGY O'NEIL RETURNS
l*eggy O'Noil Ims returned to

Xiondon, sailing from New Vork last
Saturday. She is to appear in a
new production to be made under
the direction of Albert de Courville.
although an American drama m.iy
star Miss O'Neil during p«*r; of the
KnglHh peason.
Miss O'Neil was hue about five

we^'ks sptjiding most of the time at
hot hpme in BuffalOj

'BE CAREFUL DEARIE' CLOSES
San I'rancisco. Oct. 10,

"Bo Careful. Deajrie" did about
$3,500 last week at the Shubert

-

Cifrran where it was transferred for
its third week stay from the Mo-
rosco,

Tho show has not cuight on at
the high prlpts and will close aft^er
it.s ,'^.in l'"i ;nui.;<() entcageni' nt.

SOUSA'S CLEVELAND GROSS
Cleveland. Oct. 10.

John Phillip Sousa broke all

Cleveland records for a single day's
receipts at the Armory here, gross-
ing $18,770 for two concerts by
Souaa'a Band d •* Z,

ALL MiSTERS

MAYER FAILS FOR |7,500
Harold P. Coflln Is referee In the

voluntary bankruptcy petition Al
Mayer, manager of the Hotel Well-
ington, New York, has filed in the
U. S. I^iatrict Court. Mayer was
last Identified as interested In a
number of John Cort productions,
including "Shuffle Along" and
Frank Fay's "Fables."
Mayer's total liabilities aggregate

$7,419.78. There are no assets. The
debts are chiefly for merchandise,
hotel bills, notes, a $96 debt to the
lalM Bert Lament and $300 due Sam
Aste, the Putnam Building agent,
on a loan.

t

GAMBLED—AND LOST
Marie Nordstrom replaced Nan

Hnlperin temporarily this week in
"Spice." opening^ in Brooklyn. It

was a gamble by mutual agreement,
no contract being signed, with a
view of trying out Miss Nord-
strom's ad.aptability in a show of
the type of "Spice."
The show opens next Monday for

three weeks at the Boston opera
house, with I'.altimore, Pittsburgh.
Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago to

follow. '
.

•
.

'

Politeness, Theatrically, N
Chicago Vogue ,

Chicago, Oct. 10.

Some press agents striking Chi-

cago scheme up new tricks In the

newspaper advertising. "Under
False Pretense" at the LaSalle Is

becoming very formal, with the ads

suggesting a bowing party between
producer, star and author. Mr. Lee
Shubert, according to the ads. 1}

finding divine pleasure in bringing
Mr. Leo Ditrlchstein In Mr. Ben
Hecht's play, "The Mister" idea
might have been suggested by the
legal tangle between Gallagher and
Shean and Duffy and Sweeny. But
everybody is "mistered" now, not
only in the nds, but around the
theatre, back stage and In front.

HAL FORDE OUT

Harry Holman Replaces Him in

"Molly Darling"

Harry Holman replaced Hal Forde
In "Molly Darling" at the Liberty

Wednesday, last week. Forde retir-

ing after being given two weeks'

notice, Moore & Megeley who pro-

duced the show, decided on changes
in the first act, the new playing plan
eliminating two numbers which
Forde was in. He protested, saying
he had accepted the role because of
the numbers and threatened to sue
the managers if his assignment was
cut,

Forde also declared Equity would
stand behind his contention and he
apparently placed the matter before
the association's officers. The man-
agers were called by phone from
the Equity office, at lea&t the speak-
er said so, and the message was
that Moore & Megeley "were taking
advantage of Mr. Forde's gener-
osity," There was no written evi-
dence, however, that Equity or one
of Its officers attempted to dictate
the direction of "Molly.'* The man-
agement retained the Forde num-
bers until he left the show, after the
player stated it might hurt him If

a^ manager "caught" him in the
show without them.
Holman is well known as a vaude-

ville comedian and has appeared in

several comedy sketches.

MORE LONG ISLAND

HOUSES FOR TRYOUTS

$3 for "H itchy Koo" at Century

The Shuberts have decided to

place a $3.30 scale for "Hitchy
Koo" at the Century, New York,
where the new production with
Raymond Hitchcock will follow the
current San Carlo Opera Co.

It is reported a $2..*)0 scale was
considered but discarded.

Colonial, Jamaica, Seating

1,500, Started—Known ^^

as "HIde-a-ways"

The development of Long Island

atand« as try-out points for legiti-

mate attractions is predicted for the

next year, while It Is likely that one

or two stands may be added to the

"subway circuit," which is made up
of a string of houses within the

metropolitan district wherein the

policy is Broadway successes at

pop prices. The Strand at Far
Rockaway and the Hempstead at
Hempstead, Long Island, have been
used quite frequently in the last

two seasons. The latter house is

new and, like the Strand, is re-

garded as a Ifide-a-way much the

same as some vaudeville houses lo-

-cated in outlying districts.

The newest addition to the grow-
ing Long I«land group wiir be lo-

cated In Jamaica. The house will

be called the Colonial and will scat

1.500, while an assembly hall up-
stairs will accommodate 1.000 per-
sons, Jamaica is believed ripe for

a theafre with a legitimate policy,

partly because of the success of

vaudeville there. The town is

credited with a population of 85.000

and with a draw of about 100,000.

The Colonial project has been

I
Incorporated for $330,000. Stanley
Sharpe, Charles O. Stewart and
William Willlman are the principals -

named. The latter is reported

backing the venture. He is a resi-

dent of Suffern, N, Y, The house
will be located on Flushing avenue,
which is the main road to Flushing
from Jamaica.
Nearby tryout houses are com-

paratively new in the legitimate

field. Heretofore it was believed

Important to take the new shows
outside the metropolitan area to get

a line on them. In the past two
seasons the precarlousness of pro-

duction brought about reductions

in the original production eost and
nearby stands wore regarded favor-

ably by some managers. Brooklyn
was used for trying out a number
of plays last season. House man-
agers in the week stands where new
plays were booked for premieres,

have frequently complained about
such offerings and several have de-

manded attractions with Broadway
reputations. That has partially

shortened the list of theatres avail-

able for try-outs and the near\)y

stands are welcome to the booking
offices as well as to some of lh«

I prrt<Jucers. i

Vi

STAGING POWEES' PIECE
Ned Wayburn has been placed

under contract by the Moro.sco
Holding Co. to produce the musical
version of "Somebody's Luggage" in

which James 1\ Powt-rs is to be
starred. Tl>e original book, authored
l)y I'owers and Mark Swan, will be
employed, with the mu.sic by Wer-
ner Janssen and lyrics, Francis De-
Witt.
The piece will be placed In re-

hraisal next week with the now
liUo to be announced later.

WILLIE and EUGENE
HOWARD

Now at the peak of their career in the now "i^issins Show of 1922'
at the Winter Garden, New York, In this starring triumph, Willie and
Eugene Howard topped all thrlr many provious suiiesses and firmly
established themselves as the most popular t<>am of musical comedy
stars on Droadw.iy.

KAUZ'S "POIKA POLLY"
Arui.in Kuliz announces that he

is casting a musical comedy erjtill' il

"I'olka I'oily," and that ho hu.s

siKn»'<i a light opora .star.

The book is an adaptation by
Jack I.ait, w»th music by Pcny
WcnrLcti

DIVORCE FOR ELWYN HARVEY
San Francisco, Oct. 10,

Klwyn Harvey, former leading
woman at th«' Alcazar, w^s grant««d
a divorce lure last week from hof
husband, Alfred Marks, an Austral-*
I iM tli<- itri( al I'nani'^'Ci". bhe charged
him with cruelty. ,
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•oM for 50 ccntfi. An American i)u))llsher estimatcMl It could not be turned

out here at a coat of Icsa than $1.25 a copy. There is no duty on this

dusi? of publication.

gome curiosity Is prevalent over the outcome of the four-week engage-

ment, as proposed, for "Spice of 1922" at the Boaton opera house, starting

next Monday. It will play at $2 top. The advance campaign Is expected

to give an impetus to "Spice's" business at the scale, but there are many
•keptlcs concerning the trade that may be attracted at the largest theatre

In Boston. Hven a good crowd in the house looks small in its vastness.

No other booking was available for the four wfeeks. with "Spice" requiring

a gross of about |1 7.000 to break at the terms. "Spice" is a peculiarly

hooked-up production, ina.smuch as it appears to be unable to get out of

ft production cost that prevents Its promoters drawing any money out of

It until that is accomplished. If "Spice" goes farther into the box, which
J8 not unlikely on the Boston engagement, there will be little hope left

for its producers to show a personal gain from the play for the remainder

of the season, although "Spice" played to over $200,000 at its Winter
Garden run in the summer. The Shuberts are interested in "Spice,"

along with Jack L«ait, Armoind Kaliz. Allan Foster and II. Robert Law.

"His Child Wife," a shoestring one-nightcr backed by Sam Blair, has

the record so far this sea.son for returns. B'air wrote the piece him.self,

got the sets "on the cuff," engineered an Equity agreement to defer

rehearsal salaries until after th*^ opening, and opened in White Plains,

N. Y., Oct. 2, with the "nut" figured down to about $1,200 for the week.

White IMains did $G00 on the ni^'ht. Burlington, N. J., got an even $65u

and Lancaster did the same. The third night was "oft the nut" for the

week, and Blair was figured ft»r a net protU of bettor than $1,200 on the

week. The piece is a problem play built on the aged husband and young
wife plot, and the matinees are exploited 'for women only."""

C. Hooper Tra.«k Is over here. He Is Variety's Berlin representative,

and will return to the German capital In another week or so. Mr. Trask
Is an American. He has been over there for three years, and is thoroughly
familiar with the German situation, as he Is with things theatrically In

Berlin. l^Ir. Tra.sk's correspondence in Variety has been marked with a
deflnlteness that furnished considerable information to show people on
this side, since Mr. Trask writes with an international knowledge that
permits him to predict whether a German production, stage or screen, Is

suitable for American presentation. Mr. Trask is at present in New York
with his wife.

The matter of featurfng Eddie Buzzell In lights In connection with
"The Gingham Girl," at the Carroll, has been adjusted. There is an
understanding that if the mu.'«ical comedy lasts two more months Buzzell
will be featured in the tungstens. The Schwab -Kussell piece, according
to "dope," looks good for an all-,winter stay. Several weeks ago Buzzell
threatened to walk out on the show, rejecting a salary increase In lieu

of Incandescent featuring. The producers had several people,* including
Harry Rose, in readiness to Jump in. Buzzell's grievance was based on
an alleged understanding that if "Gingham Girl" was programmed as
presented by Laurence Schwab and Daniel Kussell. his name was to be
featured. The nominal holding corporation of "Gingham Girl" is Danlor,
Inc., coined by a combination of the producers' first name syllables.

Tlie Joe LeBlang cut rate agency is looked upon as opposition by the
Icsjit theatres in the suburbs of New York. One manager of a legit

hou«»e claims the people of his town will not pay the top price, pre-
ferring to go to New York and see the latest plays at cut rates. In a
couple of M'-arby towns the papers have given the matter some atten-
tion, but the propaganda for home plktronage has had no effect.

A woman dramatic agent become slightly inebriated in a "speak-
easy" one evening last week and Jumped out of the second floor back
window. Clothes lines broke the woman's fall with only minor injuries

sustained. An ambulance was summoned and the wounds dressed, after

which she was able to go home.

Invitations were sent out by Nora Riyes' secretary for .a gathering at

the Crystal Room of the Hotel Ritz, following the Tuesday night's

premiere of Miss Bayes' new play, "Queen of Hearts," at the Cohan,
l^verythlng looked .lovely for the affair, with the invited guests having
to stand a tax of $15 per by the Crystal Room.

Business In Philly has been peculiarly bad this fall, but the limit was
reached last week when a big Chestnut street house showing a comedy
try-out had 65 j;)eople at a mid-week evening performance. There were
actually only seven paid admissions in the balcony. During the first part
of the run of this show, the theatre adverti.slng man of a Philadelphia daily
was delegated to round up 50 girls from a big printing plant to fill the
paps, but later on It was impossible to fill the house even by paper.
The author was on hand throughout the run, sitting down near the front
of the' de.serted house, taking notes fast and furiously. "

Ludwig Lewlsohn, the official translator of Gerhart Hauptmann. whose
work In English is in eight volumes, takes violent exception to the
presentation of Hauptraann's "Rose Bernd," in which Ethel Barrymore
is starring at the Longacre. Lewlsohn expresses himself in a recent
number of "The Nation," to which he Is attached as dramatic <M-itio.

He declares that Hauptmann Is the "greatest dramatist of compassion,"
but that that is nowhere to be gleaned from the American production.
Lewlsohn also takes exception to the casting of "Rose Bernd." His
opinion is in direct conflict with the views of the New York critics, all

of whom expressed admiration for the support given Miss Barrymore,
The article was reprinted in the New York "Times" Sunday. Arthur
Hopkins, who produced "Rose Bernd," replied to "The Nation," and the
letter will also be carried in next Sunday's "Times." The manager
declared that Lewlsohn, who Is credited in the Longacre program as the
adapter, Is "suffering with an attack of acute preconception," and also

that "it Is the inferiority complex screaming for air." Hopkins further
said of the article: "Back of it all Is a patronizing sadness for those
souls who can never know how wonderful it all is."

^- —-

STOCKS
•XSettlng Gertie's Garter" ia doing

a turnaway business at the Lyceum,
Baltimore, and has been held over

for another week. This show was
received by the press aa helng a

pretty raw piece of work, and evi-

dently this is what its managers

counted on, for one of the advertis-

ing lines which they used was a

quotation from a criticism that the

show was "amusingly risque.**

George Marshall, who is producing;

the shows at the Lyecum, put "Ger-

tie's Garter" on during his stock

season in Washington last summer
and got a three-week run out of it.

Its production here is fair, but the

cast, aside from Sue McManamy
and WMlliam Evarts, is nothing to

brag about.

The Maude Fealy stock got the

expected break with "The Man Who
Came Back" last week in New
York. The gross doubled over that

of the week before and the play was
received with enthusiasm. The fea-

ture of the production was the ex-

traordinary work of Milton Byron
as Henry Potter, the male lead. The
subscription list has Jumped to
over 3,000, and it looks now as if

the company were set for a success-
ful season. There is a strong
rumor it will move from the Or-
pheum to the Strand, which is now
running pictures. "The Woman In
Bronze," for which there has been
a strong popular demand, is billed

for next week, but Miss Fealy will

probably postpone this offering and
use "The Ghost Between."

Thomas Wilkes, who is to produce
the Sam H. Harris attractions on
the coast this season, will next put
on "Six-Cylinder Love," which is

due early next month. Two leads
have been engaged in New York
for the Wilkes company, John
Adair, Jr., and Nellie Burke, the
remainder of the cast being chosen
from Wilkes stock companies.

The St. Charles, New Orleans,
will open stock Nov. 6 under the
personal direction of Walter S.

Baldwin. The Saenger Co., now
operating the house, has been in

negotiation with Bushman and
Bayes to hold the stock for four
weeks.

John St. John replaces Ben Bolin
as manager of Keeney's, Bayndge,
Brooklyn, N. Y,, where Corse Pay-
ton stock is playing.

In the 41st annual report of the Actors Fund of America a list of the
original trustees is carried. All have passed away. Daniel Frohman,
who was appointed the first secretary, is the only survivor among the
officers who first directed the fund's activities. Famous names made up
the first board of trustees. They are Lester Wallack, A. M. Palmer,
Edwin Booth, Edward Hnrrigan. Henry E. Abbey, William Henderson,
Joseph Jefferson, John F. Poole, M. H. Mallory. P. T. Bai*num, Lawrence
Barrett, W. J. Florence, H. C. Miner, Frank Campeau, W. E, Sinn. Bartley
Campbell and Samuel Colville.

Sunday night at Reuben's, the upper Broadway late hour delicatessen

lunch establishment which attracts show people, Lee Shubert was seated

in one of the booths. Arch Selwyn and his wife entered. The latter

greeted Shubert, but Arch Just gave him a hard look. He didn't say
. Just why. The Selwyns had been at their table for a while when a waiter

lirought a sugnr bowl and handed It to Arch with the message: "Mr.

Khubcrt told me to give you this."

Jake Isaacs will step Into the "highbrow" show division this season,

he having been Appointed as company mannger for "He Who Gets
flapped," which will be sent on tour by Sam H. Harris and Jos. M. Gaites.

The drama was produced by the Theatre Guild, and it closed at the

Garrlck twq weeks ago after a long run. It will open at the Riviera

$)ct. 28, .......
.,

...

OTJEILL PLAYS IN LONDON
Arthur Hopkins contemplates a

season of Eugene O'Neil plays in
London, though his plans have not
been made definite. The producer's
idea for London was disclosed fol-

lowing an offer from an English
manager for the rights to "The
Hairy Ape." Hopkins' reply w^as, he
would probably visit London in the
spring with the presentation there
of several O'Neil plays to follow.

It is understood Hopkins has in

mind the presentation of "Anna
Christie" In London, with Pauline
Lord starred as now. The support-
ing company is to be taken over
intact. "Christie" has been playing
to excellent business on the road,
and no definite date can be made for
the foreign booking. *•

Hopkins' first production for
O'Neil was "Anna ^Christie." "The
Hairy Ape" followed, both plays
being put on last season. He has
a third O'Neil play called "The
Fountain," which will be produced
during the winter. The manager
had a contract with O'Neil for the
rights to produce all future plays
from his pen.

ATTACHMENT VACATED
Newark, N. J., Oct. 10.

An attempt was made by Fuerst
& Fuerst, representing William
Hurlbut, Inc., of New York, to hold
up "Spice of 1922" at the Broad. An
attachment was actually made on
everything belonging to the show
from the box receipts to the elec-
tric lights, but Saturday the writ
was voided by Circuit Court Judge
Mountain on a technicality.

It was claimed that $1,800 was
due Hurlbut In royalties on the
bedroom sketch in the revue. The
"Spice'' people maintain that the
sketch was written originally for
Arman Kaliz to use in vaudeville,
and that royalties were due only on
the vaudeville use of the sketch.
Afterwards Jack Lait rewrote the
aketch for "tfplce."

BEDSIDE CHATS
BT NELLIE EEVELI

•>

4-

- ' Bc;t My Friend

1 know lie's ten kinds of a liar, I know he's Ave kinds of a fool

i

I know he's a wild sort of devils without any reason or rule;

I know there are clouds up above him, of debts and of woes that Impend;'.

I may not condone, but I love him; I love him—because he'a my friend,

I know he has faults by the million, but his faults are a portion of him;!

I know that his record's vermilion, and he's far from a sweetjaeraphlm;^
But he's always been square with yours truly, ever willlnfir to give or

to lend;
,

He may be wild and unruly, but I love him—because he's my friend,

I knock him, I know it, but I do it the same to his face as away;
And if other folks knock him, they rue it, and wish they'd had nothing

to say;
,

. v ,

.

I never draw diagrams of him, nor maps of his soul have T penned; '

I don't analyze, I Just love him. I love him—because he's my frlendf

The above poem was given to me years ago by Will Reed Dunroy. i^

Chicago newspaper man, now deceased. I believe It was written by him.
At any rate, he used to say that he thought It was my Fellglon, and that

my friendship for a fellow would condone any crime he might comnUt*
Will's going away was one of the greatest shocks I have been called upon
to bear since my affliction. He was one of the best newspaper men and
press agents I ever knew, and more than one of us owe our success in

Chicago to tho co-operation and assistance received from him. He "Was

a friend, and one of the first thinga J am going to do wh^n I get out at

here is to visit his grave. .- " - :V
"

K
•>

"The Patients' Husbands' Club" Is what we call them. It Is Interesting

to watch the husbands of the different patients. The "When a fellow

needs a /rlend" look and the attempts at bravery when facing bad news.

If there ever was any doubt in my mind about men being but boys grown

up, it vanished after I had watched a few score of men pace the hall

while their wives were in the operating room. If a man ever needs a
friend, it is then. I've watched the young newlywed wait for tidings

from his young bride. The frightened love-like expression when he Is

permitted to see her. Then there Is the husband of the middle-aged

woman who probably has to do housework while bis wife is in the

hospital. He comes in and brings the children. I have more than once
heard papa rehearsing the children as to what they should or should
not say, lest they "make mamma worry." And the fine old gentleman
whose white-haired little wife is fighting her way back to life paces the
floor until he Is permitted to see "Mother." There he sits for hours, not a
word passing between them, she seeming happy Just to know he is there.
His solicitude for her comfort, and she watching each day for his appear*
ance, refutes what the cynics say about romance being dead.

Whenever I see the husband of some fellow-patient walking the hall
out.side a room in which his wife -is being treated or administered to,

and see the anxious look on his face, I cannot but wonder If he always
was so solicitous about her—if he had always realized what she meant
to him. If, perhaps, they had been drifting apart; if he had been careless
or indifferent In his attentions to her, and if now, when there was a
po.sslbility of losing her, he had just learned to appreciate her. And if

the cloud that was hanging over them would soon roll away and reveal
a silver lining of renewed confidence and rekindled love made stronger
through suffering.

I am In receipt of a letter from the Anti-Vivisection Society asking
me to become a member of their organization, and to use my influence
to prevent vivisection of dogs and guinea pigs In the Interest of science.
If I had any influence I would use it to keep myself from being vivisected
in the Interest of science. .

I have found out one thing about this canary of mine. It's a uhfon
bird, and quits singing at sundown. When the men working on the
building across the street quit work, the bird ceases singing. Not another
peep out of him until the next morning when the men begin again.
Sadie Kussell ventures the Information that it is a big-time bird, and
refuses to do a supper show. Bonnie Gaylor wanted to know what the
brown spot on the bird's head meant. I told her that was an Ice cap the
canary was wearing because he had a hangover.

Peggy O'Neil brought me all the news from London. Also a few other
things. She took time, too, to run In and kiss me good-bye before sailing.

So many people who haven't spoken for years meet In my room, bury
their grievances and shake hands, that some of my friends suggested
the other day that the room be called "the melting pot." Alan Dale, who
was present when the suggestion was made, said maybe some day he
would meet George Broadhurst here, and be invited to the Broadhurst
theatre.

One year ago this week the first "Bed-Side Chat" appeared in Variety.
I have enjoyed writing it. I am glad if any one of you has enjoyed
reading it. I believe I will ce'.ebrate my next anniversary uptown.

According to a St. Paul paper, Minnesota State Senator McGarry was
bequeathed 15 fat squaws and 10 pails of paint in the will of a late
chieftain of the Leech reservation. The Senator says he is undecided as
to how he will dispose of his legacy. Senator McGarry received the 15
tried and true "femmes" as a token of appreciation for a kind deed.
The papers failed to state whether the 10 pails of paint were to be used
on the squaws or to whitewash the kind deed referred to In the will.

Anyhow, that codicil was poor propaganda. It will have the effect of
making people mighty careful how they do favors for appreciative
Indians. "

.

I
*

'' Tragedy Recipe

Take one reckless natural-born fool, two or three big drinks of bad
liquor and a fast, high-powered motor car. Soak the fool well In the
liquor, place him In the car, and let him go. After due time remove from
wreckage, place In black satin-lined box and garnish with flowerp.

SHOWMEN ARRIVE
. Arrivals this week from England
were A. H. Woods, returning en the

"Olympic," and Chas. B. Cochran
on tho "Bcrengaria."

Also on the "Olympic" was Lee
F^phrlam, a London Hl>owman, con-
nected with Daniel Mayer, Ltd., over
there. It engages m all theatrical
branches. The co*'jcern has a suc-

* ccssful prodtictl'* ,f now running In a

West End theatre. Mr. Ephrlam's
visit to New York Is with a view of
procuring for London production
any native play he may desire to
negotiate for.

Mr. Cochran has not been over
here for some time. Ho has a va-
riety of object.s, according to ad-
vance »eports,' not tho least of
which Ih to secure an attraction that
may dui)lit;ite tho success of

"Chuckles" In London early In tho

summer. • • i • .
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CHICAGO CRITICS' FUNNY
CHOICE OF OPENING PLAY

Pats Up New Harris Theatre and Show for Fellow

I Writer's "False Pretenses"—Critics # in Windy
. Town Falling Down on Guesses—Specs Sold at

One-sixth Box Office Prices Last Week in Chi

.^

Chicago. Oct. 10.

ijcsltiniate attractions here are
In a state of extraordinary unrest.
Ffealiiness rules in the tabulation
of box oHloe trade. The public is

waving an independent hand, going
completely opposite to what the pro-
ducers and critica predicted would
be "heavy draws" and patronizing
attractions of its own free accord.
All this results in giving Chicago
an early oeason of many surprises.

]
A previous unrecorded October

heat tilted several of the more ex-
pennive attractions into a dangerous

, plight. AVhat the steady heat of the
tirst week did to some of the attrac-
tions wasn't an iota compared with
what happened to the ticket scalping
agencies. Caught in a jam like

thc\' never were before) the ticket
scalpers were tossed into a state of
wild excitement. The situation de-
veloped r^o desperately for the ticket
scalpers that the loop's night prom-
enaders witne.-^fed , unparalleled
ijccncs on the Important street cor-
ners, between 7 a.id 9 o'clock. Late
arrivals were noticed going Into the
tluatre.'? during the weelc, because of
the desperate straits of the ticket
sc'ilpers. v.'ho kept plyins their trade
half an hour after the curtains w<>nt
up. When a pair of $3 .«»eats could
be purchased for $1 a pair, the de-

• termination of the ticket scalpers
and the supply of tickets they had on
hand can be imagined.
A continuation of the tactics of

the past week by the ticket scalpers
will do more to ruin the balcony
trade in the loop theatres than any
previous mls-mana^ed theatrical In-
cident ever accomplished. People
strolling along the streets with no
Intention of visiting a tbeatre on the
concerned night were stopped and

' offered the low-priced tickets. These
people were usually of the class who
are out of place on aa orchestra
floor of any theatre. Now that they
have attended a |3 show for 60^

cents, it is thought they will await
more similar situations and secure
their seats therefrom. It's the first

real touch of curtain-time cut-rate
campaigning the loop has ever wit-
nesised.
The ticket scalpers reckoned that

the |1 necured via the system of
the eleventh hour campaign would

' lessen their full loss, even If It did
place Into vogue a deadly assault
against box office sales. The ticket
scalpers sent their missionaries dar-
Jnf;?y within the shadow of the the-
atres for which they had seats, but
in most instances they were chased
away by plain clothes men from po-
lice headquarters. The plain clothes
men were kept busy frt the Twin
theatres, where the scalpers are
working on the big buy made for

y^ the Harris and Selwyn attractions.
The mls.sionaries moved t'.-elr loca-
tions to the front of the Apollo and
the Colonial, offering the Twin the-
atre tickets to patrons headed for
those two theatres. The situation
developed the most wide open "cut-
in" of box office trade ever wit-
nessed in the loop. It all developed
because the ticket agencies over-
stocked themselves and found no
way out when the box offices at the
Twin theatre stiffened up and re-
fused to Fj'mpathize with the brokers
and take back the scat.s, with a view
of helping the brokers by selling
them at the window. Plenty *of
empty seats were noticed during the
week in the theatres where outright
"buys" were made, and while the
managers were paid for these empty
.scats, the situation in general Is

hurting local business more than
any other group of sensible reasons.
Two premieres featured the week.

Sum II. Harris succeeded In making
^ a gala opening of his new theatre

(the other Twin). Harris unfor-
tnnitoly c^tarltcd up against "Under
]''al.se Pretenses" as premiere oppo-
sition, and there syning a situation
that is cau.^ing much Inside com-
ment. iJon llccht. author, news-
paper writer for a local newspaper,
utilized his companionship and "put
ono over" on thc^ policy of threo of
the newspnpers to "cover" happen

-

incf! of the biggest local news. Ilecht
sui^cceded in gi'ttin.: Stevens, of the
' Ilt^rnld-Exaniinor": Putler. of "The
Tiiliiino- ;uul l.csli,-. of "The News."

—

—

! > «
-*>vfr h:.i open ing in prrfrrrn

to th<' opouMvx oi* a new Chicago
» tluatit\ Sam Harris frit the slight

!'(»!• UKire rf-asonn ihan one. Those
who .claim there is a "ring in the
ciiiics* circles in New Votk" will
probably head tli;s w.«y to iiivcsti-
Kito CliH-j'nos rlrclr's. Tlu» critics
loantrd "Six Cylinder Love" on the
Mlrcimth ft was ht.luim and gave
Hocht's |)Iay glowing notices The
p'lblic graHj)ed the success Hroad-
Way witnessed in "Six Cylinder

-Did $33,000 Last Week at $3.85—More Than AH
Other Legit Grosses—Hits and Flops Over
There ''"•;' •'

' • •

Love." and real business started at
the Harris Thursday, with the La
Salle attraction holding low. ' The
v/hole situation promises to hold the
interest of those who maintain that
It was the first time that a news-
pa i)erman received such undivided
help from brother newspapermen
when the policy of the local news-
papers is to treat news value first.

One play disappeared Saturdav
night. "Bulldog Drummond" couldp't
stand the pace of local competition
and was succeeded Sunday night at _

the Powers by "The Bill of Divorce-^ superlative to get the Dltrlchsteln
mcnt." I'^our shows pack up and
depart Saturday night, "The Dover
Iload." "The Rubicon." "To the
Ladies." and "The Goldfish." Along
comes "The Charlatan" at the Play-
house. "Aiitij Chris.ie ' at the Stude-

bakcr, and pictures to the Cohan's
Cirand. No attraction is announced
for. the CentraL
"The Circle" adda two weeks more

to Its stay at the Selwyn, making
eight weekSi for the engagement be-
fore "Partners Again" arrive*. Fritz
Lelber draws three weeks more at
th* Olympic. Pauline Frederick's
good-bye is announced, coming in
four weeks. *

The switch In weather conditions
will help this week, but the unrest
will continue until the battle of the
ticket scalpers is either checked or
remedied over Its present situation.
Moderation of both the high prices
and the ticket scalpers' contracts Is

the combination that will prevent a
complete killing of the golden egg
for the producers In Chicago this
season.. .. ^

Last week's estimates:
"Under False Pretenses" (La Salle.

1st week). Ben Hecht's fellow
newspaper writers turned every

play started off right, but nothing
encouraging has resulted therefrom
as yet. The overdose of loyalty to
the author, as contributed by the
critics, wasn't understood by the

(Continued on page 16)

"SALLF IN PHILLY BEATS

COMBINED LEGIT ATTRACTIONS

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figures •stimated and/ comment point to some attractions being
successful, whil^the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. Th« variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.

Living up to all expectations,

Ziegfcld's "Sally" crashed Into a

miserable opening season here with
a bang and turned In a gross that

topped those of all the other legit

shows combined. •

There was never any question or
doubt as to this one catching on, as
seats were at a premium four or
five days before the opening. The
local agency jumped In with a big
buy, as this Is the first show of the
year which gave It any prospect of
a clean-up. The result Is that pur-
chasers of seats at the box office are
told that everything Is sold out for
a couple of weeks in advance, with
the possible exception of Wednesday
matinee.
The opening night — holiday—

found three-deep standing room, and
the critics, instead of temporizing
as they do with established hits
here, gave "Sally" a rousing send-off.
The Forrest can do, It Is stated,
$35,100 at the scale at which "Sally"
Is tilted, and last week the gross
was about $33,000, the difference
being accounted for In standing
room, and a very slight weakness
Wednesday matinee. Tho top Is

J3.85, reduced at the 'last minute
from the $4.40 first planned.

Nevertheless, despite the clean-up
the show Is still advertising dally
that Its engagement Is strictly
"limited," and bets are being made
here on the length of Its stay, with
six weeks as the conser^vatlve and
popular estimate. It was planned at
one time to stick in the new "13unch
and Judy," but that at present
seems to be off, with "Good Morn-
ing Dearie " as the next booking at
the house.
Besides "Sally" there were only

four hou.«es open last week because
of the flop of "Paradise Alley" at
the Shubert. Of tliese four shows
one, "Up the Ladder," continued It.s

su(5cess of the first week and, in

fact, passed its first Week's gross
at the Walnut. This Brady show
hfis been a surprise, and whil6 in

no way a knock-out has done better
than many of the other more highly
touted prodiictior. -• In town. The
town was lithographed from end to
end for this performanc \ and the
effects have been shown in a
steadily building business.
Thf other threp shows did mis-

erably Inst w«>ek. with "I'omeroy's
I'a.st" at the (Jairick far in the rear.
This Clare Kumnior comedy is fi

my.vtery In its complete and solid
Hop. as it was not considered j-o

bad as the ^:llm cr<v\vds hiivo indi-
rn ^ed. it's be l ieved timf iinf:i\oi--

.'iblc notices we"e the m:iiii rca.'^on.

L;ist W('.'k'.'< grCi.H du<-k<Mi to Ix-low
$1,000, tli»' l(»',veHt mark this hou.s!'

h.'(S 1i:h1 in .-i lon;^ time.
'I>ul<\."' in It.; fourth and (iii.'i!

v.cclc ul \\\o I'm. id. ab<» hit its jnw
groj s for its •rrTiigcnicnt, but by no
means took Uf^- dip that "I'omeroys
Past" <lid. 'P.y' m.'iy be attrlliulcd

to the reiurn^^M, a slow and tri<k-
ling stream »^ /^'" theatres cla.ss

clientele. A suddf*^ change to cold

weather might have seen a nice rise
in "Dulcy's" business.
"Marjolalne" has been a real dis-

appointment at the Lyric, though ^
very slight Improvement was seen
certain nights last week, and the
belief Is that thia show was one
of those hardest hit by steaming
summer weather. It is rumored
that "Marjolalne" Is to close fol-
lowing local engagement. Critics
have been <kind throughout to
Mears' production, and some soci-
ety draw has been seon downstairs,
but at no time did it look like a
hardy success.
This week's openings are five in

number and bring the AdelphI into
the list of legit houses in regular
season running order. Four of the

(Continued on page 19)

"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (2l8t
week). When this comedy opened
at Fulton early in summer It was
not conceded long run. Shift to

42d street undoubtedly gave it

life. Holdover, getting belter
bMsiness than many new arrivals.

Cut rates count ctrongly.

"Banco," Rltz (4th week). Open-
ing pace hardly promising, and
short stay Indicated. Last week
business improved, with visitors

counting, takings being about $6,-

500. Unless It can hold to paying
business j:ucce83or due In another
week cr two.

"Better Times," Hippodrome (6th
week). Out-of-towners played
Hip strong last week, and big
house reported getting better than
$55,000. Is big show. Institution
calling for cool weather.

"Blossom Time," Jolson (50th week).
Another two weeks intended for

holdover operetta success. For
first week in new berth (moved
from Ambassador) it was getting
around $2,000 irtghtly. # Another
company listed for • the Bayes
when ojrlglnal leaves town for big
stands. "The Insect" succeeds.

"Captain Applejack," Cort (42d
week). One of holdovers favored
by bankers' convention last week.
Like others In group of last sea-
Hon succ^^ses still runnh.g, is

beating some of new ones. Went
to^>l,noo last week, best figure

since spring. ^
"Cat and Canary," National (36th

week). i^My^tery play with chance
to sticJT for 11 month.V run and
maybe year, though one company
on tour. Also drew strongest gate
since last season; business last

week not far from $10,000 mark.
"Chauve-Souris," Century Roof

(37th week). Morris Gest and
Ray Comstock presented NIklta
Baiieff and his Russian novelty
artists In third program Tuesday
evening. Class of this attraction
will hardly feel opposed Russian
show inserted at Booth last week.
Over vear sure.

*

"Daffy bill," Apollo (8th week). An-
other week to go for this musical
comedy that started out promis-
ingly in August, '"akes to road,
Frank Tlnney starred^ Next at-
traction Is "One Exciting Night,"
Grimth picture. Hammersteln
show was bolstered by visitors in

town last week, gross being $15,-

300,
"Dolly Jordon," Daly's 63d St, Closed

Saturday, having stayed five days.
Oostume comedy spotted in the
wrong house. Business after pre-
miere Tuesday last week very
weak.

BOSTONS HTTS KEEP UP

BOX OmCE SMASHING PACE

(<Music Box Revue*' Somewhat Off Through Balcony

Prices—"Lawful Larceny" Doesn't Get Off Well

—"Weather" First Half Last Week

Boston. Oct. 10,

The theatrical business la this

town ran up against a real scare the
first three days of last week when
weather that would be perfectly ac-
ceptablo in August suddenly ap-
peared and record-breaking temper-
atures prevailed for a few days.
In some of the houses the weather
had a decided effect, and only a
sudden shift to cooler readings on
the last days of the week prevented
really serious losses. With some of

the other attractions i\\fi stories

which havo been current about
splendid advance .sales were sub-
stantiated by the fact that they
played to capacity at every per-
formance.
Monday of this week the prevail-

ing weather conditions were ideal

for the theatres, and with an extra
matinee at most of the houses
Thursday (Columbus Day) it was
froely stated around town that new
hiirh lovols would be reached In the
ti! !(t<r i>( •\<>^^ bu>4ine ; i Wi

There were changes of attractions
at tln> Plymouth (Shubert house t

iind the Moslon o|)era house, another
i>f the .'^hubort string. .Mond-jy.

•Lawful Larceny." the .Samuel Ship-
in.in play, canie into the Plymouth,
and tlif house on the opening night
showe.l signs of w»*aknes.'<. It was
adniiiti'.l thnt ".some" two-for-on*'
busini ss bad been done, but even at

thai the house was only about
three -quarters full. The show is up

against It in the matter of opposi-
tion, for It comes in here at a time
when the town Is full of plays that
have been acclaimed sure-fire hits,

and therefore hard going must be
expected.

ilarry Lauder, who has the Bos-
ton opera hou.so for this (single)
week, followed by "Sjilce of 1922."
did not have the usual advance sale
registered for him locally. Those
Interested In the show refused to
pay much attention to It, and It Is

said that when the count up comes
at the linlsh af the week It will be
found that Lauder has taken In
about $30,000. Last year when he
played here he did about $36,000. It

is not thought that record will be
endangered on the present vl."ilt. But
he will f;tlll be a big money-maker.
The 'Music Box Revue" Is having

a bit of difficulty, due solely to the
matter of prices. ThIa Is not shown
so much on the floor of the house
as it i.s in the first balcony, where
the HcAin are 8caU;d at $3.2.0, $2.7i>

and $2.'J0. Thi.i is about fiO cents
higher tlian the prices for the same
scats for ".Sally." It brings to tho
surface again the question of
whether the reducers are right in
the matter of fixing |irice.s for bal-
cony .seats at Huch a figure. It is a
matter of comment locally that th<*

theitre patrons who preferred to sit

in th«» first rows of the flrrt balcony
at tho same price that orrhestra

iCoiilinued on pagf IS;

"East of Suez," Eltinge (4th week).
A. H. Woods drama, opening about
same time as Maugham play de-
buted In London appears to have
caught on equally well In both
metropolises. Business bit off up-
stairs, but gross around. ?12,000.

"East Side, West Side," Nora Bayes
(9th week). No. 2 "Bloosom Time"
listed to succeed In roof theatre
Oct, 21, with management placing
attract'oa in cut rates. Number
one show never sought reduced
ticket field. "East Side" got $4,-
500 last week.

"Evergreen Lady," Punch and Judy
(1st week). Listed to open last
Saturday but premiere postponed
until Wednesday this week. First
production try by David Wallace.

"Follies," New Amsterdam (19th
week). Nightly eell-out through-
out last week, with midweek mat-
inee the only performance with
any room to spare, that probably
because of opening of world's
series. Cross over $|7.000. Easily
leads musical field and expected
to remain until Jan. 1.

"Fools Errant," Maxlne Elliott (8th
week). Final week for this com-
edy. It could fiot mount to real
business and will be taken off.
Succeeding attraction not settled
and houBc may be dark weeic or
two.

"Greenwich Vilfeige Follies," Shu-
bert (5th week). Like Zlegfeld
"Follies" is runnmg ahead of for-
mer productions of series. Higher <

scales in both cases figure. Tak- '

Ings of nearly 127,500 last week
give It second money honors on
list.

"Her Temporary Husband," Fraxee
(7th week). With small cast thIa
farde has pulled fair business but
hardly up to Chicago pace during
Hummer. Cut rated,

"Hunky Dory," Klaw («th week).
Continued this week. Show going
on tour in Canadian territory.
Sold out Monday night's house in

, advance, and it was planned to
end stay then.

"It's a Boy," Sam Harris (4th week).
Bankers picked new comedy
though panned by critics, and
business last week with visitors'
support considerable Improvement
over opening weeks. Last -weeif
the gross better than $10,000.

"Kempy," Belmont (22d week). Pick-
ing up since start of season.
Newer productions not hurtinc
here. Takings around $7,000 af-
ford profit for both attraction and
house, of limited capacity,

"Kiki," Belasco (4Cth week). Un-
less prcnent Indications change
Belasco's outi?tandlng dramatic hit
of last season will run through
second season. Close to year's
record now. Business of $1S,C00
orfly exceeded by one other non-
mustcal.

"La Tendresse," Empire (3d week).
Doinflr much better than first im-
pressions promised. Second week
around $11,000, $1,000 under first
week. House clientele and draw
of stars should jgivc French adap-
tation chance,

"Lady in Ermine," Ambassador (2d
week). Lines up strong as "Blos-
som Time," also Shubert operetta,
whose place it took at this house.
First week's business between
$14,500 and $15,000, and show get-
ting much praise.

"Loyalties," Calety (3d week). Like
"East of Suez," drama runnln;:
concurrently In London, Wealth
of newspaper comment on It be-
Injf the best play of season to date.
Quoted ns set for season, with
takings around $12,000,

"Molly Oarling,'* Liberty (7th week).
Dispens-ed with cit rates last week
and box office showed healthy ad-
vance sale; chances of run better
than at any time since opening.
Went past $14,000 , «

"On the Starrs," Playhouse (3d
,

week). Final week. Cast trouble
may have hurt some. With cut
rates counting second week*.'* busi-
ness c'almed about $4,r.00. "Swifty"
will succeed next week.

"Oranqe Blossoms." >nilton (4th
week). Edward Royce's musical
production with Edith Day ap-
pears to have f aught on well.
Clettlrg class trade. I^ast weeks
takings asain claimed to have bet-
tf-red $19,000.

"Partners Again," Selwyn (24th
week). Another month for great
lau«li -making I'otash and I'erl-

miitt«'f bhow. Succeeding attrac-
tion is ' KreisbT." novelty drama.
iinfMti'ted and due Uitu lu Novema
ber. Liisiness moved up with the
list last we«'lc, grf-s.-? going to $13,-

"Passing Show of 1922," Wintor
(Janbr. «4th we^-k). (larden fig-

nred to be favored with visiting
banlcrrs antl world's series crowds,
rind ]nft week II nvard Bro.<«.' show
rt'porlfd best hinc«« opening.

"Queen of Hearts," Cohan (1st
week). Latest musical show to

(Continued on i)age Ji>>
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MERTON OF MOVIES
Dramatisation of Harry L.«on Wilson'a

"Bat. Sve. Post" story of the aanne title

l>y Qto. B. Kaufman and Ifarc Oonnrlly,
presented by QeorKo. Tyler Initial presen-
tation at the MoQtauk. Brooklyn, N. Y,
Oct. 9, 1021'.

Merton GUI Glenn Hunter
Amos O. Oaiihwller Kdward M. Kavor
TesRle Kearns Kuther Pinch
icimer Huff Uert Melville
Mrs. Lemnffwell Thelma Wilson
Lieater Montaarue J. K. Murruy
The Montague Girl Fiorpnci* Nafh
CafltinK Director...., Lucille Webster
Big^niund Hosenblatt. a director

Kdwin Maxwell
( .Albert Cowles
I B. J. ChatteriyHis Cameramen

J. 81oane Ilenshaw, aootht r director.
Komaine Callender

"Woller, hii assifrtant Tom lladaway
Hia Cameraman Walter Wygart
Jeff baird, also a director. .. .John Webster
Harold Parmalee Alexander Clarke. Jr.
Peulah liaxter Gladys Feldman
Felice, her maid Betty Uftrlow
A MysteriouB Visitor Lynn I'mtt
Muriel Mercer Mary Elixabeth Forbes
Max, a violiulst Saul Mile
A Bheik G. 8. Spclvin
Tofo. Parroalee's valet Yashi Tur

i

Jimmy Billy Jannry
Kddle Wilton Lackaye, Jr.
The Crosri-Eyed Man Sidney Wolf
Mrs. Patterson, Merlon's landlady

Clara Sidney
Mr. Patterson A. L. Bhrman
The Man from Bltrart Edwin Maxwell

To the "wise 'una" this is going
to be a wow. To the near- wise who
want to appear to be in on the know
it will be a great laugh, but to the
poor, unsophisticated nut of a movie
fan It is going to be a horrible diu-
illusionment. The latter are legion,
both along Broadway and more so
away from the main street. Tliere
are a million nuts just as nutty as
the principal character of the Harry
Leon Wilson story and play, namely,
Merton. They may not have gone
through to the extent that he did;
that is, breaking their ties and going
to the coast and getting into the'
giune, but their at«home stunts are
just as serious in their intent as
those of the hero of this tale.

All of this leads to the question
whether or not they will be offended
at the fun poked at them, and in
regard to the play whether or not
it is over their heads through being
replete with wise cracks that only
those that are film and studio wise
can get.
To those that "get" the stuff that

-the original author and his two
dramatists have evolved the play is
bound to be a hit. The movie folk
themselves won't be crazy about the
play, for it certainly does hold the
mirror up to nature a little too close-
ly. It is going to touch their inna'te
vanity, and that is the worst that
any author can do to tho.«<e that have
become public personages through
the medium of the screen. The word-

what is what, he Immediately de-
velops the same streak of vanity as
the others do, with the'flnal curtain
shoeing him a.s full fledged a self-

confessed SwiXt Premium as any of
the others.

Mr. Tyler has certainly given the
piece a corking* production and
managed to stick so much studio
atmosphere of the real sort into the
two "on the loi" sets that one be-
lieves that it is the real thing.
There are laughs in the action, to be
sure, but they, are not laughs gained
from exaggeration, but laughs that
are compelled because the real thing
compels them.
In the matter of cast there has

been nothing spared with Glenn
Hunter and Florence Nash as the
principal players. Hunter is "Mer-
ton" and Miss Nash the Montague
Girl. There is little to choose be-
tween them In the matter of scor-
ing. Hunter gave a fine perform-
ance in the character after he once
recovered from his natural nervous-
ne.sa of a first performance in the
first act. Miss Nash when she ap-
peared in the second had all the as-
surance in the world, and the man-
ner in which she handled the role
will make it stand out as the big-
gest thing that she has done since
Aggie Lynch in "Within the Law."
It is a fat part and she gets all
there is oXit of it.

Of the other numerous roles sev-
eral stand out. As an instance in
the castftig director of Lucile Web-
ster one can actually see Rose Mul-
laney working out on the Metro lot
when she was there a couple of
years ago. Miss Webster's per-
formance is a corker, as is also that
of Alexander Clarke, Jr., as the
da.shing leading man star of the ro-
mantic society type. The hoak that
Beulah Baxter is surrounded with,
with Gladys Feldman playing' the
role, makes it a l em, although it

nasn't over five lines and a walk
across stage. Of the three direc-
tors. Romaine Callender as J. Sloane
Henshaw does a remarkably clever
piece of work and Edwin Maxwell
as Sig Rosenblatt, husband and di-
rector of the beautiful Beulah, re-
sembles one of the "great" directors
of the screen to a remarkable de-
gree.

For a first night performance
Monday night's was a remarkably
smooth one. Hugh Ford knows the
inside of the studio game perhaps
better than a great many others,
and he handled the staging with
an eye to efTectiveness.

When the piece comes to IJroad-
way the first nigh* is going to be
a tremendous one, for every last

child comes to them, only to be
taken away when Just four yearn of
ago.

Into thijs scene of domeetlcity
comes the other man, so rightfully
named by the author Challange (Mr.
Warwick) who, with bis overbearing
and domineering methods, sweeps the
wife before him until she confesses
her love for him and tells the hus-
band she wishes to leave. She hates
herself because of her love for both
men, but when alone realisation
comes to her as .to Just what she Is

giving up. and though she left with
the other man, she would still be
the wife of her first love, her hus-
band.

It is excellently told. Even the
first act has its place and is excel-
lently played. Mies George has a
truly splendid role which she han-
dles In a most finished manner with
a restraint th{it Is convincing in Its

very sincerity. This performance
should bring additional honors to

her already long list of delightful
perfornrances. Mr. Trevor and Mr.
Warwick present two strong men.
The author has given them two
characters that are complete, drawn
in such a manner that not one word
deviates from what that man should
be. ' Mr. Trevor Is the reserved
power. Mr. Warwick the demanding,
impatient lover. It is truly diflflcult

to state who is deserving of the
greater share of credit. Mr. Trevor
has the better opportunity in the
last act, which he did beautifully,
while Mr. Warwick had his oppor-'
tunity in the second act.
The author never brought these

two men together in a clash, each
making his fight for the woman In
his own way, for which the author
Is to be thanked. This work of the
Frenchman has placed the eternal
triangle before us in an entirely dif-
ferent manner.
Who is presenting Miss George is

not stated on the program, but two
charming sets for the three acts
have been provided. The lighting is

the only thing open to censure, the
light coming from above. It is be-
lieved In this case the older method,
which would have materially soft-
ened the features of the players,
should have been used.

,

The audience was composed al-
most in its entirety from Washing-
ton society and iiplomatic circles.

Altogether the opening was one that
gives all Indications that Miss
George has a play that will last her
a considerable period.

Meakin.

BROADWAY REVIEWS

caricatures that Harry L. Wilson
•penned are transferred to the stage 1

"^^n, woman and child of the movies
in the George Tyler production in a ^''1 want to .see it, but teyond that
manner that is going to cause many i

there is going to be a question of
of the four-flushing picture near-
stars and almost directors who have
been getting by on their "fronts" for
so long to raise a mighty protest.
Mtinday night was a great night

In Brooklyn. But Brooklyn didn't
realize it until it was too late for
them to make good. The audience
at the Montauk permitted Mary
Pickford to slip into the theatre ac-
companied by Doug, her ma and a
couple of ftiends and never gave
them a tumble.

In dramatizing "Merton," Kauf-
man and Connelly have naturally
taken the essential points of the
story here and there, and they have
added at least one character. It is
Will H. Hays in cj^ricature. He is a
mysterious visitor who wanders
through the studio scenes and final-
ly discloses himsf-'lf just before the
final curtain. That is going to be
another laugh to the '-wise "uns."
There are 29 speaking parts, and

in addition about 20 extras are util-
ized. Tho production is a corker.
It must take all of the 40 stageimndn
George Tyler claims are necessary
to handle the effects. From these
figures it may be possible to
gain some idea of the magnitude of
the production. There are four acts
with six scene's, with the first and
the final only laid outside of the
motion-picture lot.

The play opens in the Gashwiler
general store in Simsbury, 111., where
Merton is clerking and at the same

» time taking a correspondence school
course in movie acting as taught by
a picture institute in Kansas. After
he gets his nicely engraved diploma
and with $270 in cash he starts for
Lios Angeles, land of sunshine and

, flowers and bull and sliowers.
The second act shows the rasting

whether or not the piece is too
"wise cracking" for the mob. How-
ever, the making of the production
at this time, within a few months
after the serial publication of the
story, is sure to have its effect on
the box office draft. That much was
apparent in Brooklyn at the Mon-
tauk, where the show, opening cold^i
had a bigger advance sale for Mon-
day night and the week than did
"The First Year" after its long run
on Broadway.

If the play does hit the mob right
in New York and later in the rest
of the country the fan magazines
can look for a drop in circulation,
for this play more than anything
else will wise 'em up to the bunk
that they have been handed is^ue
after issue by the writers of these
publications who cater to the out
and out movie nuts.
At that Mary and Doug seemed

to like the i)iece immensely, even
though there must have been a few
.shotn that w«'nt home in tlu*ir im-
mediate circle. Fred.

TO LOVE
Washington, Oct. 10.

Henri Normnn Trevor
Helene Grace «Joorgc
Challange Robtrt Warwick

Sometimes it is to be regretted
that plays Necessarily have to have
first acts because at the close of
the opening act of this play from
the French of Paul GeraUly, which
had Its first American presentation
Monday at the Garrick, the thought
that it.—was nothing more than Ji

mere bundle of words predominated
This thought was not entirely taken

office of one of the lots with Merton
J

away dui ing the remainder of the
trying to break in. He meets Flip,

!
performance, but it was all so bfan-

the girl wonder who doubh's for all
i

tifully done that it might bf .stated
the big ones. In the first .scene of
the third act he is working extra in
a dinner jacket in a scene calling
for some society stuff. After the
fTrst day he is canned. The next
scene shows him a week later, after
he has been living in the prop sets
and sleeping in stage beds, on ;i

^Ight scene where Flip is dtnibimrt
for his high ideal of the films. Hls'

disillusioning comes as a great blow,
but I'Mip is i»n the job and pulls him
from the rut, platiting him with a
director of comedies to buile.squc
the film heroes. Merton, believing
he is really doing something serious
In screen work, docs not wake up
he is so bad as to be funny a>id

therefore is picked as a comic. In
the final act a few weeks later.

When be comes to a realization of

the thouf^ht was forced back to such
an extent that it delighted as well
as gratified and, wliat is mt>re es-
sential, interested and i>le.n>«d with
the oMtcotne.
With but three jiersons in the east

it gives sph-ndid oppo: tiniitie.-> to
Miss <'."ori,'e, Mr, Trevor and .Mr.
WarwH|te. ' <n yri<*cttng-thfr-rwty^nen
to supilpt Miss (Jeorge no two other
actors no\y on the American stage
piesent tlnniselves who e<ui]d liave
taken the loli s to better .'ulv.uitago
or luul the n.itur.il qnalilic.jt ions to
fulfill tho author's idea in (oniiast.

Thi.'^ contrnst has been exe<>«.<lmg-
ly well drawn. There is \h" hus-
band, who has l>een the pillar of
support to his wife. Slu lived
through him and he throtii,'h hei-

during ten years, in whi« h time a

SHOWS IN CmCAOO
(Continud from page 15)

pewspaper readers, with the result
the play will have to make itself
via word-of-mouth advertising if it

holds Chicago merit. Tabbed for
$7,500.

**8ix Cylinder Love" (Harris Ist
week). Premiere drew $2,000, with
the critics refraining from giving
the Chicago author, William An-
thony McGuire, anywhere near the
credit for the vehicle hurled at Mc-
Guire on Broadway. Both tnatinees
were off, but Saturday night came
strong and the week finished for
$11,800. It is believed this comedy
will settle into a big winning gait,
for it is a good Chicago show.

Fritz Leiber (Olympic, 2d week).
Shakespearean enthusiasm has
spread into school and college cir-
cles, with business warranting an
extension of the engagement. Oct.
21 is now marked as the farewell
date. Hit around $6,000.

"The Guilty One" (Woods, 7th
week). Last four weeks of the Paul-
ine Frederick play now announced.
Clever handling of the cut-rate tick-
ets holding attraction above loss fig-
ure, since brokers' agencies are util-
izing full percentage returns.
Clicked at $11,200.

"The Circle" (Selwyn, 8d week).
Extreme hot weather lowered the
week's gross over previous week,
with further injury done the balcony
trade by ticket scalpers caught in a
jam by weather conditions selling
orchestra seats on the street at $1 a
pair when attempts to get tickets
returned at box-office failed. The
Thursday matinee has turned out to
be a big success. Another profit with
$14,500.
"Bombo" (Apollo, 3d week). Sail-

ing along at a phenomenal clip.

Won't fear competition until arrival
of "Tho Music Box" In six weeks.
Capacity again, reaching $38,000.

''Good Morning Dearie" (Colonial,
6th week). No indication of the
Dillingham show drawing out of the
"flop" area before It turns over
house to "Tho Music Box." Steady
high prices alone caused the empty
seats. Estimate stopped at $20,000.
"Thank-U" (Cort, 5th week).

Trading independently with ticket
scalpers, with public realizing good
seats can l)C had at box office win-
dow at all times. This system makes
sticcessful run for the Golden .«how.
plus the standard $2.50 prices. Did
$11,400 on this week.
"To the Ladies" (Cohan's Grand.

7th weM<). Further bouquet throw-
ing by the critics proved u.^^eless in

attempt to puH this cometly out f»f

hole. (Joes out Saturday, with house
adopting movio policy for DotiK^las
Fairbanks picture. Did about $G.OOO.

"The Cat and Canary" d'rineess,
ath week). Going along on its

n)en*y way for record run. Gets
mystery play opposition witii arrival
of "Th«i Charlatan." Clipped off

$ir..ooo.
•

"The Green Goddess" (Great
Northtrn, 2d we<k). Hasn't struck
winning gait expected and which

REVUE RUSSE
Ever since Morris Gest brought

"Chauve-Souris" to Broadway, and
that is nine months ago, there have

been rumors of a similar attraction

entering the field. It seems a thea-

trical axiom that when a surprise

success Is planted by one manager
others seek to declare In with sim-

ilar offerings. Gest'o Russian nov-

elty was a sort of miracle smash.

It wa^s and is caviar among attrac-

tions, and It was priced Just that

way. Whether the theatrical bill of

fare can stand two coursee of this

sort of show is doubtful.

The "Revue Russe" Is a Russian
variety show brought to the Booth
by Elisabeth Marbury and the Shu-
berts, Oct. 5. Its scale was made
$5.50 top, the same as obtains for

the Gest attraction In the Century
Roof theatre. "Chauve-Souris"
dared that price when things were
looking very bad along Broadway
l{\st winter. It was announced that
the attraction was here for only
five weeks. The ticket brokers were
told they need not "buy" for the
show, in fact, Gest told them they
couldn't. "Chauve-Souris" became
a vogue and the lofty admission
scale counted as part of the "at-
mosphere." It is likely that the
scale for "Revue Russe" would have
been $2.50 or $3, but its sponsors
doubtlessly resort to 'logic and^ be-
lieved if the prices were any' leas
than "La Chauve-Souris* it would
be an acknowledgement the new
show was not of the same standard
as the original.
"Revue Russe* la akin to "Chauve-

Souris'* in that it has the violent
colors, the curious little sets and
the strange jumble of foreign lyric

and tune. Artistically it does not
measure up to "Chauve-Souris," and
it fails in other ways to pick up the
pace of the Balieff troupe. Some of
the numbers are as good, and one
or two seemed the same as In the
first program of "Chauve-Souris"
when it opened at the 49th Street
theatre. It is possible, in a meas-
ure, that the n6we- arrival will take
a bit of the edge from the Century
outfit, but that is speculation. It is

somewhat of a surprise that the
Shuberts, who are interested in

"Chauve-Souris," should also figure
in the counter attraction. Gest put
on a third program of "Chauve-
Souris* Tuesday. That was a check
on the counter show.

It is inevitable that the two at-
tractions will be compared. But it

is r4ther unfair to expect the same
standard of production from a lone
woman, Maria Kousnezoff, who stars
in thA "Revue Russe." The latter

has no Nikita Balieff and It has no
Gest. There is a team, world's
champions both. Balieff is dubbed
a "stage autocrat" or "conferencier."
He is a humorist and a showman
skilled in all the tricks of the game
behind the footlights. Gest knows
the works on this side. Balieff made
"Chauve-Souris" a smash attraction.
Gest is the pilot, on the bridge all

the time, but he never could have
docked without Balieff.
Without a Balieff. "Revue Russe"

starts under a handicap. There is

a conferencier, a solemn individual
who made two announcements on
the opening night and no attempt
at humor, the saving grace of
"Chauve-Souris.** Julius Tannen
was invited to do a Balieff. He
trotted up the Century to see the
moon -faced artist in action. Then
he asked the advice of a showman
whether to accept the offer for the
Booth and was told to let his con-
science be his guide. Julius was
present at the premiere, but in front.
The performance brought forth a

surprise. That was Nathal, the
French monk imitator and the best
in his line. He was billed as "The
Caucasian Obezianna" and was in-
serted at the last moment. To in-
clude his billing special slip pro-
grams were printed. Nathal is a
great performer. It is said that

play deserves, But fully expected to
climb. Raked in $10,000.
"The Rubicon" (Central, 2d week

at this house, 6th week in town). If

persistency deserved reward this
play was entitled to long stay in
Chicago, but goes out this week. Did
$6,000.
"The Perfect Fool" t Illinois, 6th

week). Fell $600 on Sunday night,
but still winning rage. Held up its

big average with $"1,000.
"The Dover Road" (i'layhoupe, 3d

week). Failed to catch on, and de-
parts Saturday, with "The Charla-
tan" hurriedly booked. Another
wrong pick by critics. Tabbed for
$6,500.
"The Goldfish" (Studebaker. 6th

week). Failed to appioaeh $10,000
figure, »M> U'.tv«s .S.«turday, with
"Anna Chjistio" doing unexpected
by returning on the strength of Mel
Uaymimd's eonfi«U'nce Chicago was
not Isnished attending this juize
medal play when it departeil from
Cort last spritig.

"Lightnin'" (Blackstono. 57th
week). No more SuiJ»»Jay night per-
formances by liavor^ Hit. Will liold

around $15,000 foi*', ftny weeks to
come, smashing ^^'^ ^lown records
for this town. . / \

> V. .0

when J. J, Shubcrt first saw him
'

last summer at the Princess, Lon- 1

don, he was skeptical about the man '

being human until an agent accom. ;

panying him spoke to Nathal in
French and made an appointment ^

for the following day, when he was '

given a contract. The Shuberts
had decided to use the act in '

"Hitchy-Koo," but the sudden shift
"

was made to strengthen "Revue
Russe."
Nathal appeared on this side some

years ago, but not in the monk bit.
He is an acrobat, which gives his
work superiority over all others.
Nathal is extremely strong in his
legs and particularly 'his feet, hay-
ing mastered the Jap trick of uainjr
the toes in rope climbing and th^
like. His sudden appearance brought
a ripple of amazement, especially
when he left the stage and nimbly
climbed back over the tops of the
orchestra seats. He scampered ujp
to the boxes by means of a knotted
rope and along the balcony rali,
finally returning to the stage. Nathal
then took to the webbing and
mounted beyond the tormentors. The
ease in working on the rope brought
applause, particularly the descent,
performed by his sure grasp of the
rope with his toes.
Mme. Kousnezoff is primarily a

vocaliHt. A selection from "Travi- ';

ata*' seemed too much for her. Cer# i
tainly the music sharps present '

were impressed the wrong way. and
her high notes at the finish were '

accomplished with h.ird wo.k and
some apparent strain. But tho for^
eign artist sported u collar of CListA

monds and emeralds which if real
is worth a fortune. Also a diamond
chain to which was attached an
emerald of robin's egg size. Mme.
Kousnezoff was much bettor liked
in an Ukrainian song in the second
section.
"The Swing" was perhaps the -;

nvost striking of the peasant num- .

hers. It had three girls swaying side* .i

ways on the swing instead of forward
and back. They sang in ensemble i

with three beaux. One of the girls had
the funny little squeak that marked
the work of a songstress in "Chauve-*
Souris." "Old Spain," used for
the finale of the first section was
led by Mme. Kousnezoff and count<<>
ed strongly. The opening night th« ,

applause thing was overdone. Pres»
ence of a claque was indicated, and
It was reported the same bunch v:a.A

used that are professionally used
for a visiting operatic organization.
There was a lot of class among the
first nighters.
A "mimodrama,"" called "Coward-

Ice,*' opened the second section.
Boleslawskl, who announced, said
It was a tragedy of the peasants.
Leon Bakst (pronounced Laon
Bochst by the conferencier) de-
signed the setting and costumes.
There were five characters, with at-
mosphere provided by rows of dum-
mies, occasionally stirred to motion
from the wings. The number was
too long and sombre.

Balieff might have gotten away
with It because ho would have killed
it beforehand. Waits were frequent,
that, too, explained because there
was no announcer to kill the mo-
ments between changes of set and
costume. Some of the numbers
wouia have gone much better if cut,
a point that is a rule with the
"Chauve-Souris."
"Revue Russe * was presented In

Paris at the Femin theatre, and the*v
program also mentions the Imperial ^

theatre, Petrograd. Some of the
artists who turned cut the "Chauve-
Souris" production were concerned
in "Russe." the manner of staging
being a difference between the two
Russian attraction.s. It has been a
long time since the Booth held a
musical attraction. An orchestra
of 26 filled the pit and outnttmbered
the players by a thfrd. Jbcc.

LOYALTIES —

^

Just why New York was allotted ,

an English provincial company of
players to present "Loyalties," by
John Galsworthy, and produced at
the Gaiety, New York, Sept. 27, by
arrangement with "The Rendean of
London," is a question.
This drama, in three acta and

seven scenes, bears little resem-
blance to the London production
now running at the St. Martins', be-
cause of tho Inferiority of the cast.

The basic theme leans to the usual
mystery type. It t scapes the con-
ventional by introducing in a novel
way the old qtaestion of race, camou-
fiaged by coupling it with the not
so old question of snobl^ery.
Charles Winsor and "Lady Adcla.

his wife, have invited some guests
to spend the week-end at their es-
tate, Welton Court, near Newmar-
ket, early in October. "Early in

October" being the rainy season in

England figures neutrally in the
plot.
Ainuug the ;i;uests, who represent

,

the elite of soi'iety. is a wealthy
Hebrew, Ferdinand De Le\ is. Among
those present are Captain Ronald
Dancy, D. S. O., hi^ wife. M.ijor Col-
ford, and Ceneral Canyiigc who are
Dancy 's closest friends. During tl^^
day Dc Levis had .sold a valuablor
lilly for 10,000 pounds. I'pon retij>

ing that night he put the mctffny
under his i)ilIow and left the rrloni.

When returning he lookcjl to Vec
that the money was fcafe and foiiSnJ>nu
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It gone. He Immediately notified his

v-host and hostess who sent for the

police and awakened the other

quests. After aleuthingr by the po-

lice, which was thoroughly enjoyed

by the inspector and decidedly de-
plored by the others, De Levis pro-

vides an effective curtain py accus-

ing Captain Dancy of the theft, to

everyone's amasement.
In the next scene the racial ele-

ment is introduced. Hosjt. hostess

and guests assume a chilly attitude

toward De Levis, puzzling the audi-
ence as to whether cr not he lost the

money, and if he did, how annoy-
ing and plebian! Toward the end

" of the act General Canynge and
Major Colford try to persuade De
Levis to retract his accusation. He
replies that they are resorting to

social blackmail and are prejudiced
because he is a Hebrew.
The following scene is a card room

of a very exclusive London club.

It had condescended to accept, pre-
viously, De Levis as a member, al-

though having strenuous objections

to Hebrews. Here again General
Canynge, Major Colford and sev-

eral members try to coerce De Levis
Into witlidn^wing hfs charge. They
suggest, if he refuses, his xcsigna-
tlon will be very v.elcome. He de-
clines, saying he is proud of being
of his race, and intends to lierslst,

despite their clannish and unfair
behavior.

Dancy is persuadec*. by his friends
to stnrt suit for slander-. He rather
reluctantly consents.

It now becomes obvious Dancy is

the culprit, and it develops he is

not the angel child his friends and
loyal wife supposed. He has a vamp
secreted i^omewiierc in his pa^t wlu>
needed De Levis' money. The de-
nouement happens in the office of

his solicitors, when the vamp's
father arrives through the offices o?

a respectable grocer, one Gilman.
who tatties partly through a re-

spectable conscience and mostly for

the- advertised rew.ard. -

The vamp's father admits having
the note that Dancy gave the money
to his daughter. The solicitors then
commit an ethical error by walking
out of the case when they find Dancy
is guilty (Solicitors are generally
supposed to defend the client and
not succumb to frigidity of the pedal
extremet-ics.) This is a weak point
and cannot be one of the i e s in

loyaltle?.

About this time De Le\l8 called
and announced he knows of the case
being withdrawn and also that there
Is a warrant rampant for Dancy.
He does not approve of the warrant
and will have no part in the perse-
cution. He 13 not malicious, and la

now satisfied he has been proved
right though he Is not one of them.
Dancy's friends advise him to leave
the company, while the solicitor

drinks his tea out of a saucer (a
touch the London public were de-
prived of but evidently injected to
suit our tastes).

Dancy consents to a vacation and
kindly thinks of his wife, who has
wept through «11 the trial and the
previous acts. Acting upon his
thought, he confcases and tells her
she can have her freedom. She
refuses to be separated from him,
preferring to accompany him into his
exile (possibly because during the
scene he assures her she had sup-
planted the vamp, which must have
been very flattering to a perfectly
nice little wife).
About the time she arrived at this

'decision the police came. She de-
lays in opening the door to them and
bids him escape by the window in

the next room. She will follow him.
After the police en^er there is a

BhDt heard from the room Dancy
fihould have escaped from, the police

open the door and discover Dancy
shot through the heart, a note say-
ing it Is the only decent thing he
can do.

All the roles are weakly played
with the exception of the fijollcltor's

clerk, by Deering Wells, who gave
a splendid performance, and doubled
In the part of JRobert. James Dale
would have given a better perform-
ance If he had not seen the original
and followed it so closely. This may
have been the fault of the producers.

It Is generally accepted an Eng-
lishman always wears his dress
clothes faultlessly. Not true of the
Englishman In "Loyalties" at the
Gaiety. The club scene, so beauti-

, fully done in London and perfect
in its atmosphere, is pathetically
di^ppointing In New York.

It is a great pity that this Inter-
esting play Is not done here with
the consideration for detail it en-
Joyed in London.

ON THE STAIRS
SwamI Abukevanda Arnold Daly
Elas Carroll Francee Anderson
Barak Effingham I'fnto
Merrltt Lane James C. Crane
liUella , Mrs. Chaa. CralR
Mr. CroKs; Fuller M»'lllsh
^yeatherby Hennett Southard
I'ulhane I.awrenra Roberts
Jenkioson Thomaa A. Braldon

_. A strange audience turned out for
this opening. Sept, 25. Arnohl Daly
-Is counted on to draw the swoll.s, and
there was a sprinkling of dross
clothes. There was alrfo an cle-
ment of serious-looking and be-
spectacled persons who pi'rhap.«»
took It for granted that Daly would
do something "worth while," may-
be even something that was a pro-
Jest against that as.sailed Institu-
tion, the "commercial theatre." It
was not one of those openings whero
one recognizes many faces—and one

who goes to many New Tork open-
ings can greet almost any one who
goes to any.
To the utter chagrin of the de-

votees of the sombre arts, and to
probably the inexpressible amaze-
ment of the gowned and swallow-
tailed, Mr, Daly cut loose in a most
inartistic, unartful and artless melo-
drama of the most banal eleven

-

twenty-two-thlrty-three type. For
uplift It was about as elevating as a
yellow-back crime story, and it was
hard to say whether It was written
by Nick Carter or Lincoln J.

Inside gossip was to the effect
that Mr. Daly had rewritten the
piece to suit himself. If it suited
him he was alone—as he usually is

in his theatrical aspects. William
J. Brady, owner of tlie theatre, had
advertised that he personally guar-
anteed Mr. Daly's presence. This
was written seriously. But he ap-
peared. He appeared to the most
pronounced disadvantage In his en-
tire professional career, but he ap-
peared.
William J. Hurlbut Is the accred-

ited author and Joseph E. Shea the
presenter. This combination of-
fered 'Lilies of the Field" last year.
It Is quite imaginable that Hurlbut
wrote a rather acceptable book. The
story, theugh a bit 'wild," is co-
herent and almost plausible—a story
of the type of 'The Bat" and an in-
finitely better story. But it takes-
far more than a plot to make a play.
This one was booted and abused,
apparently, until it became a crude,
disjointed mess, more creaky than
creepy, more mystifying than mys-
terious.

Daly portrayed a supposed Hindu
seer. It was detectable almost im-
mediately that he was a fake and a
crook, in truth it was detectable
Just which fake and crook he was.
As a crook he was a worse fake
than as a seer. His makeup was
that between a mulatto and a "high
brown," about as Julian Eltingc did
it in the Cohan-Harris minstrels. It

took all the expression out of the
usually eloquent and mobile face of
Daly, and somehow did not seem to
Jibe with his entire per.sonality.
This disappointment of the star to

reveal the "form" expected of him,
was only the crowning disaster.
The entire performance was balky.
The scenery and effects and espe-
cially the lights were hostile at the
most unfortunate moments. The
whole thing impressed one as lack-
ing preparation, surely as lacking
that approximate perfection which a
New York opening demands and
which is the least that can be tossed
to the hungry wolves of precarious
cirsumstance that always attend a
premiere.

The story is of an heiress, loving
and loved by a "fine young fellow,"
who falls under the influence of a
Hindu who prates of 'lilgher
thought" and "astral spirits" and
"the mastery of the psychic." She
is about to marry him. He has es-
tablished his "study" in an aban-
doned house where she was born,
where her father was murdered by
his foster-brother. That house Is
"haunted."

It turns out, of course, that the
villain is the foster-brother; that
the ghost was an electrical shock
apparatus he planted on the stairs;
that he robbed the neighbors and
'"framed" the good young'man, who,
being an electrical engineer with the
courage of a Hon. exposes and
breaks him after he has kidnapped
the girl, murdered a detective and
gone through the catalogue of wiles
and triclcs popularly supposed to be
the repertoire of a Hindu wizard,
including crystal stuff and mesmer-
ism.

The ghost effect at the finish was
ludicrous. The several shocking
scenes were underdone. The one
really shocking scene was where
Daly and his two fellow thieves
came In with shovels, having Just
burled the detective's body. This
was positively gruesome. Through
all of It there ran a creepy impres-
sion that It wasn't on the level—and
no more was It
The performance was as good

as could have been expected. Francee
Anderson as the girl showed streaks
of dramatic power, but was per-
sonally not prepossessing enough for
the eye. Margaret Dale, a beautiful
woman, gave a characterization that
was free and lifelike, but her spon-
taneity may have been inspired by
the fact that she wasn't sure of her
lines and was improvising desper-
ately. Otherwise It was common-
place or worse. TLalf.

and presumably Ktage4 by the play-
wright whose reputation as a stage
director Is better known than that
of a stage scrivener. Is termed a
romantic play in four acts. It for-
gets to mention the prolog that is
thrown In for good measure. It Is
spoken by Whitford Kane, who
harks the audience back to the lat-
ter part of the eighteenth century,
the action transpiring over a span of

London, Sept. 20.

•Secrets" fs one of those plays
years, with 1778 and 181S as the ex- bhat. If offered the average theatrl-
tremes

It Is laid In Dublin, England and
Prance, the British setting mainly.
Necessarily a costume play, it auto-
matically conjjsres up a scene of
theatrical arnflciality which, for
all of Rollo Peters' appropriate
scenic and costume investiture, can-
not help but impress as stagey In
these days of realistic theatrical
fare. At the same time a sense of
quaint charm hovers about this tale
of the theatre.
Dolly Bland, to be later known in

the theatre as Dolly Jerdan (Joseph-
ine Victor, who Is featured in the
cast), at the age of 18 becomes the
object of persecution by the ogling
Richard Daly, of the Theatre Royal,
Dublin. Daly gives the girl her first

histrionic opportunity, but decries
her "untractability" In complying to
his demands and desires. Daly has
advanced the girl some sums of
money and threatens her with con-
finement In the "debtors' prison."
This is a bludgeon that is held once
or twice more over the heroine's
head in the course of the action, and
a term that is interpreted as dire
and sinister In its consequences
with talk of "rotting in prison" un-
less

Thus our virtuous heroine Is

forced to capitulation, although
Richard Ford, a gentleman (he
would be called a "John" nowadays),
offers a way out through honorable
marriage after certain complications
in the family affairs are straightened
out. Dolly refuses, but when the king's
officer presents himself with a \*-ar-

rant Ford comes to the rescue, and
the heroine in gratuity accepts the
proposal. Eleven years later Ford
and Dolly are still unmarrried and
the former is still waiting for the
family tangles to straighten them-
selves and permit honorable union.
The story is quickly advanced, with
Ford's betrayal of her to the sailor
prince In exchange for a title. H.
R. H. the Duke of Clarence, too, of-
fers a morganatic marriage pro-
posal, which advances the action
from 1790 to 1815. In the 25-year
interim Dolly's daughter has mar-
ried a good-for-nothing scapegrace.
Edward March, who has appropri-
ated notes and money for his selfish
purposes. This implicates Dolly,
who again faces the muchly dreaded
debtors' prison. The Prince, accord-
ing to his solicitor-companion, can
do nothing. He is a pauperized
scion of royalty, and Dolly's sole
salvation is flight to France, the
Duke of Clarence promising pardon
when that becomes feasible. How-
over. Dolly has promised to appear
this very night at the benefit of her
old theatrical manager, who, too, is

down on his u^ipers. Evidently the
risk Is safely weathered by Dolly,
the last scene finding her in ^t.
Cloud, near Paris, where an old
amour comes to visit her Just before
the storm-tossed Dolly succumbs.
Miss Victor plays with due feel-

ing, accomplishing much In impres-
sing the character of a Virtuous
woman whose generous Impulses
and trust in human nature prove
responsible for her tragic betrayal.
The support Is excellently handled
by Langhorr Burton, Alphonz
Ethler. Whitford Kane, Adelaide
Zeile, Vernon Kelso and others.

FOREIGN REVIEWS

SECRETS

cal manager for production, would
be rejected. It Is so simple in con-
struction It would require a consid-
erable amount of imagination to

picture its stage presentation in a
manner that would sustain the in-
terest of playgoers. In form it is

built on the lines of "Romance," and
as that btt of theatrical sentiment
was sensationally successful on both
sides of the water, there is no reason
to believe "Secrets" will enjoy a le»s

felicitous fate.
The piece opens with a prolog

that Is supposed to take place in

1922. It is the dressing room of Sir

John Carlton in his house in Lon-
don. Sir John is 77 years old, and
believed to be dying. His four chil-

dren have beeh unable to persuade

DOLLY JORDAN
Mrs. niand Marlon Abbott
Mr. .Swan Whitford Kane
Mr. Illchard Daly Walter KinRhani
I>olly Jordan Josephine Victor
Mr. Tate Wilkinson Alphonz Kthler
(".porge Inohbald Hartley I'ower
Mrs. Roblnaon Adelaide Zelle
Mrs. Smith Catherine Calhoun I>oucet
Mr. Hob»>ea John H(»Kera
Mr. Hichard Ford Vernon Kelso
A Call Hiiy fJeorKlo Ryan
A How .Street Runner Kevitt Manion
Miss Sketchley Shirl.-v (ialo
K»en Ji l l Mi.T.TIof„n
Hon. William Halley Charles K.'*)ii|.-

Duke of Clarence I^inKhorr:e Murton
Landlord Handd S'liain?li<n»y
Mr. IMward Mar'li liiirdt'tte K.ipp* m
Mr. John Uartu-^ Rfgina d < arrinKion
Jeanetto . . . ^, Donise C-rdoii

"Dollvo >;ot^'»"." which Jphn Cort
bowed in^\o'^ly's (the rcchristened

63d St. Mu^Ol Hall) Oct. 3 reeks as

strongly of tiie theatre as did the
theatre interior itself of its several
new coats of paint and gilt. The
piece, authored by-B. Idea Payne

INSPECTOR GENERAL
Xhe barest recounting of the plot

of the delightful comedy Maurice
Schwartz presented at bis Yiddish
Art theatre downtown Sunday (Oct.

8) will probably precipitate the
thought that the mistaken Identity
theme, which forms the basis of the
opus. Is only suited to tickle the
risibilities of unsophisticated Yid-
dish theatre patrons; that even for

American vaudeville the idea has
long outlived its vi^elcome. As a
matter of fact the idea Is trite and
to some extent obvious in denoue-
ment, but It is ingenious none the

less, which, coupled with the casting
that is as near perfect for mortal man
to accomplLsh and the direction that
is superb, fully deserved the super-
enthusiastic plaudits accorded It at
the premiere by an unusually smart
ass»emblage. N. Gogol is the author
of the "Revisor" ("The Inspector
General"), staged by Vladimir Vis-
kovsky. of the Moscow Theatre
"Korsch." It is tho Russian's pre-
miere American production, and
judging from the product there Is a
field awaiting him In Yiddish tlio-

atredojnfi.

Tho Kt4try }« sliKht, l>ut tJi<' inl.-r-

pr<l;»tioii i.s well iiif;h unsurpiis.Mahlr.
Tho action is laid nn a corrui)t Jtus-
i<\iiu proviiuiijl town with tho pub-
lic olllcial.s oxi>ocling the arrival of
un important olll'lal. According to
tho piivrrnor he i» traveling on an
in.spoction tour. So, when JVIaurico
.SL'huartz vi.s a poor joung ni.in hit»
the town, lie i.s Imriu'dlat'.My taken
up by llio town.sfolk auii olTicial.s,

Ho I.s v.iiicd and dined and bribed
promiscuously, welcomed with all

the splendor and pomp becoming
one of hii supposed importance and

to any ministrations on the part of
the nurses. lAdy Carlton Is finally

persuaded to take a nap in an arm-
chair, but before doing so there
arises a discussion on marriage. The
doctor says in his profession he
necessarily comes Into contact with
all kinds of marriages—good ones,
ugly ones, all sorts. Every sepa-
rate marriage was a mystery

—

every marriage had Its own secrets.
Lady Carlton goes to sleep, and it

is obvious that the epilog, which is

also dated 1922, will reveal her
awaking from her slumber.
Act I, dated 186S, shows Lady

Carlton as a girl of 18 at the home
of her parents, secretly in love with
a young clerk In her father's office.

Her parents discover tho affair; her
father discharges the young man,
and the girl is to be shipped off to

an aunt and uncle In Scotland, or
some other remote place. She
elopes with her lover, and they go
to America.
A^t II finds them domiciled In a

shack in Wyoming, the exact an-
tithesis of her gentle rearing, but
designed to show the courage of the
woman in clinging to her man. The
house is attacked by horse thieves,
and in order to save her husband
she kills one of the intruders.
The third act Is dated 1888, With

her husband, now a wealthy man,
knighted and on the .way to a
peerage. She Is still the demure,
obedient little wife, and when her
parents come to tejl her of reports
of an im^jending divorce scandal, in
which her husband is to be named
as co-respondent, she surprises
them by telling them she know all

about it. The "woman in the ease"
calls on her, is surprised to find she
knows fc Very thing, and In the midst
of this scene her husband comes in,

and she demands that he give her
the details of ail his piccadlllos. It

winds up in hl.'i telling her that de-
spite his unfaithfulness she Is the
only woman he lover or has over
loved, or will ever love, and she sugr
gests that they begin all over again.
He calls te her in his familiar way:
"Mary, come here, I want you,"
whereupon she is obedient, as usual.
From the standpoint of drama. It

Is not a play, but It is a superior
attainment, and as played by Fay
Compton, as Lady Carlton, and
Leon Quartermr ' e, as the husband,
with a magnificent supporting ca.st,

It Is an excellent entertainment.
Judging by the first night's audi-
ence, It scored oni of the biggest
successes recorded in London in a
long time.
The piece was written by Rudolf

Besler and May Kdginton, and was
produced by J. B. Vedrenne at the
Comedy Sept. 7. The American
rights were disposed of before Its

presentation here, and if cast with
equal care on the other side should
prove a very good piece of property
In the states. JoJo.

THE SMITH FAMILY)
London, 8ept. 1.

Edward Laurillard presented af
the Empire Sept 6 a hodge-podgt
production called "The Smith Fam«
lly." The book Is by Clifford Grey,
Stanley Logan and Philip Page,
with additional scenes by Wal Pink.
The lyrics are by Mr. Grey, and the
music by Nat D. Dyer, with addi*
tlonal numbers by Rudolph Nelson.
The book is produced by Stanler
Logan, with numbers staged by Gua
Sohlke.

The authors started out with a
very good idea. It always was good,
and has been utilised many times
to advantage. Ed Wynn made cap*
ital of It originally as a vaudeville
act In America. In this version it

their mother rest, she ' personally, >, . ..^.^ ^- . «....i« u«,ii «.»i-«.
nursing Sir John day and night, andTi* the story of a music hall artist

the old man querulously objecting

rank, and installed In a fine suite
in the gubernatorial home. The In-
congruity Is further contrasted by
the antithesis a short while preced-
ing when the village inn keeper re-
cused him a meal.
The denouement occurs at the be-

trothal party of the governor's
daughter to the pseudo-official. The
corrupt postmaster has opened a
letter disclosing our hero's true
identity, but his hunch-backed ser-
vant warns him just In time. The
arrival of the real inspector on the
scene makes an eloquent ^ablcau
conclusion.

Tho casting is of such average
high par that individual mention is

HUperfiuous. althoufjh Munie Welz-
erifreud as the servant stood out ex-
cellently in his character role.

Abel

T.otils Wcrba, who Is returning to

the producing field, will open with

"iJarnum Was Right," tho piece

being scheduled for premiere Nov. C

at Springfield, Mass. It was written
by I'hilip Bartholomae. In the cast
are Arthur Ayle.sworth, Roots
Woo.stor, Lllyan Taslimai^. Kdna
May Oliver, Charles Laite, Ruth
Hammond, Joseph Striker, T. J.

Corrlgan, Nancy Lee, Robert Thome
and William FottkU,

who advertll^es he is the funniest
man in the world. The King of
Hylaria has a eon who has never
lauKied since he was bom. and Is '

in a>ery serious mental and phys-
ical condition. The royal family
enlist the services of the alleged
comedian, agreeing to his demand
for millions to excite the Crown
Prince's risibilities.

Thia excellent premise for a mu-
sical extravagansa was utilised to
great advantage In "The Smith
Family." but only in the first act.
There, as a sort of anti-climax, the
Crown Prince emits peals of laugh-
ter before the first act is over, leav-
ing little er nothing for the audi-*
ence to wait for eXbeptIng musical
nun^bers and specialties. As a con-
sequence, the piece is distinctly un-
even and sags away in the last halt
relieved only by the work of the
members or the cast with their in-
dividual specialties. In other words.
the plot is all over before the cur-
tain falls on the first act.
Sohlke's staging of the numbera

stands out effectively; Ayer's muslo
Is crudely reminiscent of classic and
recent popular successes. Harry
Tate Is the principal comedian, and
Connie Edlss Is his feminine proto-
type. They extract considerable
humor out of their anaemic roles.
with 'Mr. Kennedy" scoring
strongly with a George Robey make-
up In a "grouch" character that is

mostly pantomimic. A newcomer
to London is Billy Caryll, as the
Crown Prince. He Is said to have
been discovered in one of the ob-
scure i>rovihclal towns, and will
probably establish himself as an
important West End comedian. Ella
Retford sustained an exuberant sou-
bret role most effectively, Mabel
Green sang sweetly, and Phyllis
Bedells contributed a brilliant pre-
miere danseuse specialty in the sec^
ond act.
"The Smith Family" Is expen-

sively produced, but Its success ia

doubtfuL
Jolo, J

LE LASSO
Paris, Sept. 25.

Lugne Poe has successfully in/*

augurated his Independent Malson
de rOeuvre by producing the threa-
act piece of. Batty-Weber, a subject
of Luxemburg. In "The Lasso" the
author tries to teach us we cannot
escapo from the call of the blood,
thus posing a social problem which
may raise discussion In local lit"

erary circles. The second act is by
much the best, the third being weak.
Roger Imagines hims If a sort of

superman, strong enough to live aa
he pleases. The death of his father,
who he soon learns has committed
suicide because he had robbed hia
employer, Johnson, to pay the debts
of his son Henri, makes Roger still

more resolved to follow his own
doctrines and keep out of the fam-
ily lasso. He accepts, aft' hesita-
tion, a position with his late father's
employer, the deciding element be-
ing Marthe, a childhood companion
he loved, who Is working as sten-
ographer with the firm. Johnson is
casting more than fatherly attention
on his girl secretary and offers his
protection, which she declines.
Marthe's brother Houblon Is a crony
of Roger's brother Henri, both
young crooks always out of an hon-
est Job but ever ready for a shady
one. Houblon is In a tight corner
and needs a large sum of money to
leave the country. He constrains
his sister Marthe to procure the
funds, and she asks Roger for the
loan.
The energetic young lover, albeit

strictly honest hitherto, decides to
rob his firm, and while in tho act is

confronted by his brother Henri,
there with the disreputable Houblon
on a similar errand. There is a vio-
lent eeene, wherein Roger oomparet*
their pre.'?ont action to "the call of
the blood" (their father also having
robbed In a moment of woakneps),
and h«; tlion shoot.s himself. He bc-
lieven that Marthe will appeal for
the money and give her.self to their
employer John'^on in order to save
her brother.
Roger recover.'?, but Hr nrl In the

meanwhile has let himself be ac-
cused of hiving attempted the rob-
bery and shot his brother when dlis-

turbed. He die.** in prison. Whea
Roger leatna nf fht« annrlflnA
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cries aloud the truth. By the devo-
tion of a couHin who perceives the
true conditions of the tr-^^edy, not-
withstanding Roger has asked her
to be his wife, he is reconciled with
Marthe and they weep In each
©ther's arms.
Tho play is strongly arted by

>llaln Dhurtal (Roger), R. Dartois
(Henri), Serge Flauto (Houblon),
Suzy Prim (Marthe), Christinne
!Lauray (the cousin Claire), and
Bianchini (the mother). Lugne Toe
has started his season well.

Kcndrcw.

LA POMME

CABARET GIRL
London, Sept. 22.

The production of "The Cabaret
Girl," book and lyrics by George
Grossmith and P. G. Wodehouse,
music by Jerome Kern, was pro-
duced by Grossmith and Malone at

tho Winter Garden Sept. 19. The
three principals are Dorothy Dick-
son, Norman Griffin and George
Grossmith.
There were a couple of postpone- J»im to pawn the ring. A day or

Paris, Sept. 20.

The little Theatre Michel pro-
duced a three-act comedy by Louis
Verneuil as the vehicle for inaugu-
rating the 1922-23 season. The
greatest novelty of the event Is a
fresh silk curtain. Verneuil has
baptised his vaudeville "La Pomme

"

(•The Apple"), the mythological
fruit of discord. His apple Is a
trifle too ripe for export, but should
please the Michel habitue. Not that
there is anything more shocking in
this "triangular" comedy than we
are hccustomed to see in scores of
Frenchy farces of late years. There
is no passage in the present effort

going beyond the limits of propriety,
albeit one might have been led to
Imagine so from some of the reports
by local critics.
Max Templler and Jano Pascaud

•ccidently meet in a hotel at Havre,
over-full because of a peace confer-
ence. (First item of wit.) Both
wish to occupy the same room, not-
withstanding Max is supposed to
have already given it up and re-
turned because he missed his train.
Max is Just a bit of a cad. The
young couple squabble and reveal
their identity. Their fathers are
associated in business and have ar-
fbnged for them to marry. Max hav-
ing returned froiA America for that
purpose. Reconclllatk>n, and a room
for Max in the same hotel is found
by Jane pairing a lonely damsel with
a Spanish diplomat. (Second item
of wit.) In the next act we are In-
troduced to the parents, Templier, a
biscuit manufacturer near Lyons,
and Pascaud, his matiager. They
are quite chums, even to personal
resemblance, but the friendship is
estranged when the latter learns
through the short-sightedness of
their secretary, Pol-Mol, that his
employer has been deceiving him
for 10 years by carrying on with his
second wife, Irma (impersonated by
Mme. Cassive). This puts an end
to the marriage arrangement, until
Max and Jane pretend they are al-
ready paired without the legal cere-
mony. Then Templier recants, but
the girl's father cun»iders another
little dishonor of the kjnd will not
count after his own experience and
BO still refuses his consent.
Irma ultimately regains her hus-

band's confidence by confessing to
her sacrifice (as she calls it) in
order to gain his advancement in
the Arm, convincing him of hor pre-
ferred love. And Pascaud later
taunts Templier with this condition,
the employer thus considering ho is

the ridiculous party. He naturally
becomes furious and likewise ob-
jects to tho marriage. Irma is not
a bad sort and expresses her anxiety
to assure tho future happiness of
her step-daughter. She soon wins
over Templier by assuring him of
hor continual affection, with the ex-
planation that her story to Pascaud
was pure comedy so as to save the
precarious situation. In the mean-
time, Max and Jane imagine Irma
is the applo of contention between
their respective parents and bribe
Pol-Mol to elope with the amorous
step-mother. He takes their money,
but is reported to have carried off a
typewriter girl. The atmosphere
finally being cleared between tho
two fathers, thanks to the tact of
Mme. Pascaud, Max and Jane se-
cure paternal authorization to wed.
The main feature In this risky

comedy is the splendid manner in
which it is acted. Harry Baur, as
Templier, is a perfect artist.

Sendrew.

ments of the premiere due to the
withdrawal of Leslie Hanson, cast
for the principal comedy part, who
retired from the company practi-
cally on the eve of the announced
premiere with a doctor's certificate,

although he is seen about town.
Then Jack Haskell, who was stag-
ing the numbers. Is said* to have
walked out after an altercation with
J. A. E. Malone, although he is still

given credit on the program for
having arranged the dances and en-
sembles.
The opening night was remark-

able Imr the smoothness of the per-
formance. Every effort was made
to curb the Insistent demand for
encores, but despite tho fact
that tho show started at eight
^'clock it was close on midnight
Defore the final curtain. There is

so much entertainment in the show
it would be difficult to know Just
where to cut.
With \he retirement of Leslie

Henson, Norman Griffin was given
the principal comedy role. He has
understudied Henson on a number
of occasional and has played parts
in the provinces created in London
by Henson. It will readily be per-
ceived that Griffin was under tire.

If Henson could have played the
part any better he must be a won-
derful artist. Griffin acquitted him-
self admirably. The withdrawal of
Henson gives Griffin an opportunity
he haa probably long sought, and he
haa now undoubtedly established
himself as one of London's best
comedians. In a cast of nearly 30
there has seldom been so well bal-
anced an organization. Practically
every member of It registered a hit
In a greater or less degree.
The management was confronted

with no' mean problem—that of
presenting a successor at the Win-
ter Garden to the practically Im-
mortal "Sally." All Indications
point to the fact that they have
chosen -wisely, and there does not
seem to be any doubt but that "The
Cabaret Girl" will enjoy a lengthy
and profitable run In London.

JoJo.

as a parting gift and returns home.
Soon Artanazzo visits her, obtaining
admission by a subterfuge, and she
suspects him of attempting to black-
mail her, whereas he has come to
return her letters. She confesses
the truth of her a.s80ciation with
the singer to a young doctor, who in

his turn Informs the police. Arta-
nazzo proves his Innocence on the
blackmail charge, but Is compelled
to confess his poverty has compelled

two later he is arrested for defraud-
ing the pawnbroker and the truth
comes out. Her husband sets In to
smash up the home and calls in
neighbors to hear the story of his
wife's shame. At the last moment,
however, he relents and. In. load of
denouncing the guilty woman, ex-
hibits his little son. whom he de-
clares has brought shame on bim by
being expelled from school. The
play ends in a promise of renewed
happiness for husband and wife.
The acting ks exceptionally good,

Sybil Thorndyke giving a fine study
of tho wUe. The play and players
received an enthusiastic greeting
from a packed house, the curtain
fall provoking more hearty applause
than has been heard In the West
End for some time.

CHARLES I.

London, Sept. 22.
Revived by Archibald Nettleford

and J. H. Benrimo at the Ambas-
sadors Sept. 21, this play by W. G.
Wills was originally produced by
Sir Henry Irving at the Lyceum in
1872.

It Is a gloomy play, full of his-
torical Inaccuracies and a libel on
the Lord Protector, Cromwell. What
story there Is deals with the strug-
gle between the king and his ruth-
less enemy, and the whole thing Is

merely a laborious vehicle for the
exploitation of a "star." Written
for' Irving, the present production
is very like "Hamlet" without the
Prince. Russell Thorndyke, wisely
refraining from any attempt at
being like his illustrious prede-
cessor, appears as the hapless king,
-but his perforipanco drag.s, and he
appears only able to show Charles'
weaknesses and none of his strength.
Hilary St. Barbe West gives a fine

ntudy of Cromwell, grim, powerful,
rek'ntlesfl, And Mirisim Lewis is very
frood as the queen. The play was
well dressed and staged and was
received with the usual first-night
enthusiasm, which generally means
nothing.

There Is irttle excuse foe the re-
vival, and It is doubtful whether the
piece has any power of attraction.

OQre,

PHI-PHI
London, Sept. 2.

Phidlaa (rhl-Phl). a Bculptor. .Clifton Webb
Optaln Ardimedon. Pericles Home
(iuards Walter Williams

Mercury, a messenger boy. . .Stanley I.uplno
Meander, a poet Jay Laurler
A Charioteer Arthur Roberts
Tlmon, reveler J. Mulianey
I'erseus, reveler l.ieonanl Rich
Xenops, bath attendant... .Arthur Treacher
Cyclops, bath attendant.. . .Alfred Mansfleld
Dancers Trlnl and Wojclkowaky
rrologue Evelyn Lay«
Dido, wife to Phidias Vera Freeman
Helen, wife to Ardimcdon Evelyn Laye
Mrs. Meander Alice O'Day
Asphasia June
Hebe, slave Audrey Bcntham
Flora, slave Phyllis Sellick
Sapho

"I

fMeum Stewart
PsychA \ Models j Innis Phawen
Aphrodite J (Dabs May

Charles B. Cochran produced at
tho Pavilion last night his latest
musical piece, book by Fred Thomp-
son and Clifford* Grey, from the
French of Albert Willemctz and F.
Sollar, music by Christine, with ad-
ditional numbers by Chantrier, Cole
Porter and Herman Darewskl,
staged by Frank Collins.
The production Is not as stupen-

dous as some others done by Coch-
ran here, but Is quite artistic and
satisfying to the eye. The first ai^
went over successfully, but tho sec-
ond half of tho show sagged per-
ceptibly and needs some drastic
'bucking up."
The principal comedians arc Stan-

ley Lupino, Jay Laurier and Clifton
Webb, with an especially marked hit
being registered by June, a very
pretty little girl, who sings well,
dances nimbly and acts with consid-
erable charm. She gives every In-
dication of possibilities In musical
comedy.
There are no outstanding musical

hlt.«i, the lyrlc-i are admirable, but
the comedy Is a bit ponderous and
Kicking in originality. To an Amer-
ican such quips as "The carriage
awaits without," "Busy as a one-
armed paper hanger," "Irish con-
fetti," and a scene between a man
and a woman with apples falling
from a tree whenever either of them
utters a lie are passe.
But the first night audience ap-

parently enjoyed Itself. Jolo,

THE SCANDAL
London, Sept. 22.

Any .success this play, by the late
Henry Bataille, wins will be through
the personality and popularity of
Sybil Thorndyke. It was produced
at the New Theatre Sept. 18. It Is

not a great work and is more a
study in liysteria than anything
else. The characters are neurotic
and no acting could give them
reality.
The plot tells how Charlotte

Feriol, wife of a provincial mayor
and mother of two children, goes to
the aid of a singer, Artanrxzzo,
when his pianist deserts him. This
leads to an Intriguo which finishes
when conscience urges Charlotte
that she Is doing wrong. She gives
her lover a valuable diamond ring

BROADWAY STOBY
(Continued from page 11)

tho Stairs" quits the Playhouse, and
"Swlfty" comes In Its place. That
gives W. A. Brady two premieres
next week. "Hunky Dory',* which
was held over a week. Is due to
step out, and the Century's grand
opera season will end Saturday.
"Dolly Jargon" suddenly quit at
Daly's Sixty-third Street last Sat-
urday, staying but five days.

The new "Music Box Revue" is

due at the Music Box next week, at

which time but three premieres are
lr\ sight. "HItchy-Koo's" debut is

dated a week later at the Century.
Three openings were spotted Tues-
day, when the new edition of

"Chauve-Souris" started, "Queen of

Hearts" bowed Into the Cohan and
"The Faithful Heart' took to the
Broadhurst. Wednesday Dave Wal-
lace lighted up the Punch and Judy
with "The Evergreen Lady."
Harry Lauder did fine business at

the Lexington for his single week
there. For several performances
patrons were seated on the stage,

unusual except for recitals. The
business proved the out-of-the-way
house can draw If given the right
attraction.

Heavy *<8loughing" This Week
As a reaction to the terrific busi-

ness that last week witnessed- be-
cause of the bankers' convention
and the world's series crowds, this

week witnessed a general slump, at
least as far as the theatre ticket
brokers were concerned. Last Mon-
day night was a "heavy slough"
night aill along the line with 11 of
the 20 attractions which the agen-
cies have outright buys for being
dumped into the cut rates just be-
fore curtain time.

These 11 shows were "Revue
Russe," "The Gingham Girl," "East
of Suez," "La Tendresse," "Orange
Blossoms," "White's Scandals,"
"The Yankee Princess," "Spite Cor-
ner," "The Awful Truth," "The Old
Soak" and "Tho Passing Show."
Seats for two additional attractions,
"It's a Boy" and "The Exciters,"
were offered too in the cut rates
but turned down because that office

already had its allotment of seats
for both.

In the list of 20 attractions that
there aro buys for are Included
"The Lady in Brmine" (Ambassa-
dor), "Daffy Dill" (Apollo), "Klkl"
(Belasco), "Revue Russe" (Booth),
"Tho Gingham Girl" (Carroll),
"Sally, Irene and Mary" (Casino),
"East of Suez" (Etlinge), "La Ten-
dresse" (Enipire), "Orange Blos-
soms' (Fulton), "Loyalties" (Gaiety),
"White's Scandals" (Globe), "It's a
Boy" (Harris). "So This Is London"
(Hudson), "Tho Yankee Princess"
(Knickerbocker), "Spite Corner"
(Little), "Rose Bernd" (Longacre),
"The Awful Truth" (Miller's),

"Ziegfeld Follies' (Amsterdam),
"The Old Soak" (Plymouth), "The
Exciters" (Times Sq.) and "The
Passing Show" (Winter Garden).
The buy that had been running on

"Whispering Wires" at the 49th
Street ran out last Saturday and
wasn't renewed.
Cut rates loomed on the week

with 17 attractions listed as regu-
lars; In addition the first couple of
nights brought the total to 28, with
the dump included. The regrulars
are "Daffy Dill" (Apollo), "Ea.«<t

Side—West Side" (Bayes). "Kempy "

(Belmont), "That Day" (Bijou),
"Revue Russe' (Bijou), "Thin lee"
(Comedy), "Captain Applejack"
(Cort), "Fools Errant" (Elliott),

"Her Temporary Husband" (Fra-
zee), "P'antastic Fricassee" < Green-
wich Village), "It's a Boy" (Harris).
"Blossom Time" (Jolson's), "Hunky
Dory" (Klaw), "On the Stairs"
(Playhouse), "Banco" (Ritz), "Abie's
Irish Rose" (Republic), and "The
Ezcitera" (Times Sq.).

SHOWS IN BOSTON
(Continud from page 15)

seats are rated are becoming rare.
Tuesday and Thursday nights of
last week the show did not do
capacity, due to the vacancies in the
first balcony, and it is believed it

would work to the benefit of the
show to reduce the prices for those
seats. However, the attraction
grossed between $29,000 and $30,000
for the opening week, about $3,000
less than "Sally " did on the opening
weelc her"

"The Bat" and "Little NeHle
Kelly" still pack them in with the
capacity of the houses the only
limitation. Both these shows are
selling well In advance, with a
nightly turnaway and big matinees,
and are still running at top speed.
"The Bat" wou?d have gone over
the $17,000 mark last week If It

hadn't been Tor an^ error In one of
the ticket offices that resulted In
some seats being misplaced in the
racks, and Cohan's show registered
a bit over $22,000. which is the pace
it has been hitting right along.

Thurston departed from the town
last Saturday night convinced that
he had arrived here too soon and
had stayed too long. A show sUch
as his should have come In much
later In the season, and then for not
over two weeks, with a single week
preferable. A gross of approxi-
mately $4,000 was his figure for the
final week.
On his last week Mantell, playing

Shakespeare at the Opera House,
maintained his pull. He did In the
neighborhood of $12,000, the same
business he had done the preceding
week. While on paper this may not
look very big. If one considers the
location of the house an(\ the bunch
of hits he was up against. It must
be admitted that the field for the
drama has not been exhausted yet.
"Tangerine" has announced the

last two weeks. This show, with a
gross of $13,000 last week, did prob-
ably the poorest business that will

be recorded for the engagement.
This dope Is based on the buying
that resulted when the announce-
ment of the approaching closing,
for this town, of the ^^how was ad-
vertised. Business picked up then,
and is expected to remain firm until
the finish. ~

With envious eyes theatrical men
viewed the crowd at the Boston
opera house last Sunday, when Galll
Ourci in one concert played to

$6,200. The house was Jammed, a
line In front of the place remaining
Intact until convinced that the turn-
away was a certainty and that the
house could not hold more.

"Shuffle Along" bumped into a
bit of trouble the first of last week,
but recovered rapidly, closing as
strong as it has the several weeks
it has been here. As far as could
be ascertained the slight drop was
due to weather alone, and the pos-
sibility of "Oh Joy" at the Arling-
ton, another colored show. Injuring
the business In the slightest Is out
of the question. This show will re-
main here as long as It does the
business. The agreement calls for
a notice from either the show or the
house people if it drops below
$10,000 two successive weeks, and
such a drop Is not imminent. The
Selwyns are not anxious to btimp
this hit out of town as long as it

runs pretty close to top form.
"Nice People," with Francine Lar-

rimore, was weak at the start of the
second week, but was another at-
traction that recovered at the finish
and did about ^8,000. It Is In for
two weeks more, and this week, with
an extra matinee. Is looked to for
good returns. The final week may
be off. but the leaving notice is ex-
pected to strengthen it soma.
Estimates for last week:
**Music Box Revue" ^'(Colonial,

second week). Between $29,000 and
$30,000 last week. Weakness In bal-
cony.

^Little Nellie Kelly" (Tremont.
11th week). Still one of the hits of
several seasons. Touted as greater
money-maker than "O'Brien Girl,"
and claim seems to be borne out.
"Shuffle Along" (Selwyn, 11th

week). Off at start of week, but re-
covered with ease and closed very
strong. Excellent business Satur-
day. About $13,500 for week $500
less than preceding week.

**The Bat" (Wilbur, sixth week).
Selling eight weeks In advance, and
did just few dollars under $17,000
last week.
"Tangerine" (Shubert, sixth

week). Lowest business of run rge-
iflteredjast week when gross was
$13,000. Last two weeks for this
show. Business began to build with
final weeks announced.
"Nice People" (HoHls. third week).

Has two weeks more to go; $8,000
last week.
Harry Lauder (Boston Opera

House). One week only (this week),
and expected to do about $30,000 If

it runs according to past perform-
ance.
"Lawful Larceny" (Plymouth, first

week). Had rather frosty opening
with two-for-one yysteni used.
"Oh Joy" (Arlington, ihlnl week).

Show supposed to leave house at
end of week and holiday is hanked
upon to bring business up to
respectable figure.

Vaudeville (Keith's). >'o reason
app.'irent for the slim honVe at tho
Monday matinee. Fritz' ,(i^».V«T and
Blossom Seriey topping^o^i^rlll with
balance of acts of hlg/* /standard
than customary. IIo*'(li' did usujil
good business \nsi weo«^

Vaudeville (Shubert-Majestlc).
"Steppln* Around" this week with

average house on hand on first night,
Barney Gerard's "Town- Talk" shoipi
at house last week did about $9,000^

SHOWS IN NEW YORK j
(C^ontinud from page 15) ?

arrive. Opened Tuesday, Noni
Bayes starring. Production by
Max Spiegel. Succeeded "Endless
Chain," which started touring this
week.

"Rsvua Russe." Booth (2d week).
Imported Russian novelty show;
opened Thursday last week. Scalo
top at $5.60, but cut to $3.30 start-
ing this week. Not highly re-*
garded as business getter. At-
traction counts as Imitation of
"Chauve-Sourls."

''Rose Bernd," Longacre (3d week).
Somewhat gruesome drama taken
from German of Hauptmann. Ethel
Barrymore's work highly praised
and Interest already displayed
shoiild give attraction read dravr
for three months, which Is limit
intended by management. $15,500
last week.

'

,^
"R. U. R.," Garrlck (Ist week). In-

itial production this seasoiv-of
Theatre Guild. Foreign work
probably Inspired by Frankenstein
conception. Opened Monday.

''Sally, Irene and Mary," Casino (6th
week). Leaped upward close to
pace of opening week. Further
proof of strength of show's title.

Between $18,600 and $19,000 last
week.

San Carlo Opera, Century (4th
week). Final week for Fortune
Gallo's operatic season here. Bus*
iness exceptional and presenta-
tions have been given much praise
by muslo sharps. New "Hitchy-
Koo" will be next Century attrac-
tion. Due Oct. 23.

"Scandals," Globe (7th week).
George W^hlte's Revue favored by
bankers' convention and world'A
series crowds. Picked up about
$4,000 last week and gross was
$25,000. Booking calls for another
month here.

"Shore Leave," Lyceum (10th week T.

Belasco attraction brought In early
in August In order to provide a.

berth later for David Warfield in
''Merchant of Venice," announced
for winter. "Shore Leave" has
been getting good business at be-*
tween $11,000 and $12,000.

"So This Is London," Hudson (7thf
week). Georgo M. Cohan's com-
edy hit. Moved up again last
week, holding leadership among
non-musicals. Takings over $16.-
000, which means nearly capacit/

"Spits Corner," Little (3d week).
Surprising tills exceptioal small-
town comedy has not registered
better. Compared favorably with
"The First Year." Takings last
week $7,000, which is good here,
where capacity is $9,000, and
ought to pick up.

"That Day," Bijou (2d week)'-
Showed little after premiere Tues-
day last week. Oft Saturday and
Grace George In "To "Love**
(called "Amier" Iiv French) next
week»

"The Awful Truth." Henry Miller
(4th week). Brilliant comedy with
smart draw which figures to do
very good business on lower floor
and front balcony. Gross last
week around $13,000.

"The Exciters," Times Square (3d
week). Last week best this com-
edy has shown; takings better
than $7,300, but management fig-
ures it freak week and will bring
In "The Fool" as the successor
Oct. 23.

"The Gingham Girl," Earl Carroll
(7th week). Running clbae to
capacity last week, with takings
around $16,000. Best gross thu9
far. Considered set for long run,

"The Faithful Heart," Broadhurst
(1st week). First production this
season by Max Marcin, attraction
being of English origin. Opened
Tuesday.

"The Monster," 39th Street (10th
week). Making money though
business is not big. Still figures
to pick up In pace when better
weather arrives. Last week the
pace was considerably better than
$6,000.

"The Old Soak," Plymouth (8th
week). Spurted again last week,
when gross went to nearly $15,000.
This attraction is of elite, f5o far
as business goes this fall, with but
two of three non-mu.«?lcals getting
more money. Cinch for long riin.

"The Torch Bearers," Vanderbltt
(7th week). Appears to bo
grooved at around $8,000. Figure
satisfactory to attraction and
hou.«»e. Early claims were for
smash business, and imi)rovement
m«iy come In cooler going.

"Thin Ice," Comedy (2d week). DM
fairly good business for flr.st week,
with $.'^,000 or more. Entered Sat-
urday night and was liked. Little
plugging should plant it.

"Whisperinq Wires," 49th St. (10th
week). One of eon.«^i.^tent profit
makers of early arrival.^. Business
not Mg. ItMt draw eons-l^ttent. av<»r-
niye Avor>kly prrn.cs arouri'l f 0.000.

"Why Men Leave Home," M»^ osCQ
(.'ith week). .*^ho\v»-il imi>rc»vem«'n*:.
and manaK»'ment exi>eet« to i»ut it

•over for run. La.«»* werk'.^ Inisl-
ness strnng latn in vr«^l<. with
gro^.q weM nawt $K,000.

"Yankee Princess," Knirkerhocker
<2d weok). Won genrral com-
mendation with first line en'tfr.'?

attracted after prem>re. That
gave operetta two noti'^e««. Busi-
ness promising. though flrvt

week's pace fair; between $14,000
and $15,000.
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ij, GIMMEATHRILU
This la the only Shubert unit

iraudevllle how wher* tho revue

Zeotion 1« presented first, Trlth the

Ifter Intermiaalon portion devoted

to vaudeville. Jo»eph M. Qaltes, the

legitimate producer, who offers the

?'star8 of two continents" in •'Gimme

K Thrill," has reason for reveralng

the usual order of the Shubert cir-

cuit programs and as shown at the

Central this week it looked the beat

from his standpoint. But "Gimme a
ffhrlH" is not very dignified as a

'

jtltle for anything, especially the

?'Glmme/'

Uiv^to intermission Galtes has a
kood entertainment and the finale is

out of the ordinary. The weakness
bf the unit is the vaudeville itself,

«nd that should be an easy prob-

lem to solve. In the number of

people concerned in the whole, the
production outlay and operating ex-
pense ought to measure with any-
thing on the circuit. It is said the

weekly operating cost lA $5,600,

•which means a gross of t>etween

$10,000 and $11,000 necessary.
Showmanship is evident in a

number of ways. The advertising

xnatter around for "Gimme a
, Thrill" has Individuality as against

the plain block lettered cards used

for the other shows arriving at the

Central. Galtes knew his vstudevllle

section needed bolstering and is

till seeking something novel, ai^

Importation, if possible. He se-

cured one of the best of the foreign

turns brought here In s'^me time by
booking "Max and Merits" (New

> Acts), a monk turn under contract

to the Shuberts. The act was first

potted for the new "Hitchy-Koo"
how. Then a switch was made to
vaudeville, the turn to be used for

strengthening purposes. The monks
Joined the show last week at Hart-
ford and are expected to remain for

four weeks anyway, though Gaitea
would like to continue It right

along. It certainly gave the vaude-
ville end of the show a creat start,

setting pace that was not held by
the rest <t the specialties.

"Gimme a Thrill" is a specially

written revue by Will B. and Tom
John.stono. staged by I^awrence

* Mar?ton. with numbers by Vaughn
Godfrey. It is likely a con-
densed vcmion of Galtes' production
several f;:a-cn.s ago of 'Love for

Sale" for Kitty Gordon, the thrill

idea heinj; one of the points re-

tained, with perhaps a hit of the
•ettinps. On appearance the Caites
revue has called for not n deal le.ss

expenditure than a two-act musi-
cal .shov/ would total. Tho costum-
ing i.s excel" ent and several numbers
where drcssilng novelties were in-

troduced won applause. One of

them for a "rainy day" song had
eight of the 16 girls in glittering

silver cloth and i>arasols to match.
For "My Lady's I^ress' Individual
costume:* were used and a lace hoop
skirt oroatlon was a picture.

There is a plot Idea carried out
In the revue with addvd numbers
and bKs in.serted. "Beauty." whose
hand is bid for by a rich man. beg-
gar, doctor, lawyer, merchant, sheik
and thief, decides the dinner Is the
one who will give her -a real thrill,

or the kind that appeals to her
most. The Gardiner Trio work
through the revue all the way, with
the numbers and business mostly
handled by Arline and Edgar. Helen
Gardiner is a number leader. Joining
the others only at the finale of the
revue. They are the only turn not
appearing in the vaudeville .section.

The "thrill of a rich man" has a
Wall street petting. Dancing Is the
scoring feature. A number by
Frances Nadine and Jack DeFay
got returns. Later the same couple
In a sort of Chinatown Apache did
a spectacular bit Of work. The lat-

ter was in the "thrill of the thief"

with a Chinatown and "hop joint"

setting. The scrim backing later

lighted and was lifted to disclose

a San Toy love boat bit with a
singing conclusion, the Tip Top
Four warbling in ensemble with the

• chorus. In the Wall street bit

Charles Chase, a diminutive acro-
batic dancer, got into action. Part
of his .specialty called for him
swallowing a lighted cigar end,
which was not so neat. Later on
he offered speed dancing, this time
doing away with a lighted cigaret.
Harry Lang sang "Rodolpho Valen-
tino" in good baas In a sheik bit.

The CJaites show has two bits,

one considerably expanded from
"Pin Wheel Revue," a summer try
that emanated from Greenwich Vil-
lage and brought into the show by
Sonia Giuck and Felicia Sorel. One
was "Lilies of the Field," which
was conceived by Walt Kuhn and

' stagpd in "i»in Wheel" by Gluck.
The sanu» idea has been taken for
a specialty introduced Into the
Strand .'^how (pictures) thi.s week.
The number In the CJaites show is
billed "To a Modest Violet." There
are six hoboes dressed in white tat-
ters, who awake from behind a
sylvan country hedge and dance

. "nance-like" to classic tunes. The
number was received with laughter.
It wa.«? the only funny thing in "Pin
Wheel" and certainly was in .^^tead
here. Comedy Is what the .show

—bleeds, particularly in the vaudeville
section. Miss Sorcl and Gluck put
on "The Nymph and the Fawn." one
of the arti.stic bits In "Pin Wheel."
Used to wind up the vaudeville sec-
tion Is made an exceptional flash.
The chorus was used most elTec-
tlvely. some girls with very little
on. It's a pretty dance number,
the glrl.^ countering the curious fa-
cial make-up of the nymph, and It is

far better than the original concep-
Uon In ••Pin Wheel."
Following ^ax'» and •Morltz."

Gene Barnes and Co. in "a pressing
en«ragement" were too alow in the
spot It may have not passed as a
No. 2 here. The Tip Top Four war-
bled successfully enough, but there
was no punch. Herbert and Bag-
gett did a lot better at the finish
of their routine than at anjii time
before. It was acrobatic and the
heavy member of the team amused.
Here, too, the position which was
really next to closing was too late.
Originally the vaudeville section
was supposed to open the show, and
by reversing the order stronger ma-
terial is needed. Monday's matinee
was very light.
The night business was very

good with both floors close to ca-
pacity. . Ibee.

' PALACE
Plenty of ''names" on the Palace

bill- this week and doubtlessly the
explanatory whyfore of the com-
plete sell-out Monday night. Sophie
Tucker (second week), Vincent
Lopez and band ('steenth successive).
Jane and Katherlne Liee and Van
and Schenck are all Palace fa-
miliars. If antthlnfi: one might find

fault with the continuous holding
over Of certain favorites. While
each act's change of program al-

wa>s varies the monotony for the
regular Palace fan from week to

week, this boomerangs to a certain
extent. No better proof is needed
than an incident during intermis-
sion Monday night. As the men
came out for a breath of air they
were met by several urchins. Some
of the men proffered their door
checks to the boys and also sup-
plied them with their seat stubs.
When patrons desert the house
after half the show has run. with
Lopez, the Lee Kids. Van and
Schenck and the closing act yet
to come, there must be some reason
for It. The "pennant winnir^g bat-
tery of songland." about .a month or
two back, did a four weeks' g.'Ind

here and doubled with other metro-
politan Keith houses with frequent
repeats.

But It was .cplffy vaudeville none-
theless and played like the pro-
verbial million dollars. Incidentally,
with Miss Tucker. Lopez and Van
and Schenck on the bill It looked
like a convention of phonograph
disk makers.
The show ran as programed other

than switching 'the opener and
closer^ Sie^el and Irving introduced
with neat hand to hand stuff in

"one." Williams and Taylor, dude
colored steppers, found a practically
completely settled audience before
whom to strut their stuff. The
house applauded "the dancing
fools" loyally. The boys have some
neat steps intelligently mixed up
with some flashy highlights for ap-
propriate contrast, whangi/ig over a
solid hit in the two spot.
Jane Connelly and Associate Play-

ers is the billing of the company,
formerly known as Erwin and Jane
Connelly. The team.has been iden-
tified with a "Tale of a Shirt" skit
for-some seasons, but are now doing
a travesty-farce, "Extravagant
Wives," first presented under the
title. "I Hope to Die." The latter
Is really the keynote of the action,
although "Extravagant Wives" does
look better on paper and sounds
more movle-esque. ErwIn and Jane
Connelly are progrram -credited for
authorship. It Is In two scenes, both
the Falrmount home. Mrs. Fair-
mount admits marrying her incon-
sequential one-eighth for his money
and threatens to commit suicide if

she Is restricted to a mere $1,000 a
week housekeeping budget. Fair-
mount isstiea a verbal ultimatum,
unless rfhe coQiplles to fhe thousand
mlplmum he will live^ at the hotel,
away from her. 'Exit and drop of
curtain for lapse of time. Next
mornincf Mrs. Falrmount, although
she has written a farewell note, is

still alive. She gets a "phoney"
wire from her husband that he has
committed suicide. In remorse, she
aints and when he enters he mistakes
the reclining pose for tbe worst. He
promises never to be stingy and
never to worry her about finances
If only she will come to life. She
does. There are a lot of laughs In
the skit, but It could be speeded up
four or five minutes.
Johnny Burke's "drafted" mono-

log was a continuous succe.ssion of
wows. They were badly needed In
the position and fitted In snugly.
Sophie Tucker, with her two piano
ticklers. Jack Carroll and Ted Sha-
piro, closed the first section. Miss
pucker has some new songs and a
new opening which Is a change for
the better. A neat sounding ditty
about who and what "keeps me
broke" is a cleverly constructed
lyric which Includes her worries
about the Sophie Tucker garage on
Long I.sland, her bootlegger, her
lord that she almost married, etc.
A "come on home" blues got con-
siderable for Miss Tucker, whose
sart(»rial front is smart and at-
tractive. The action goes to ''one"
before tho stage door entrance
droi). Her pianists both have dates,
even the cfdored maid admits she is

going slumming at tho lUtz while
poor Sophie bewails "not even a
song plUKRcr in .sight." Her throat
was bothfing her Monday night
and Ml.ss Tucker begged oft.

The Lopez I'ennsylvania Orches-
tra is in Its indefinite lap on the
Palace maratiion. Lopez produces
some of the selections with some
astonishing lighting effects. Some

of Lopec's musician rivals accuse
the music expert of not being a
showman because his manner of
acknowledging applause with the
speech thing is too modest, but if

those lighting eflfects are not good
showmanship, what is? His con-
ception of "Pinafore" almost made
the Gilbert and Sullivan comic op-
era talk. The boys were in sailor
hats with Lopes in an admiral top
piece. The contest Idea closed, In-
cluding the sure-fire Gallagher and
Shean conception with bass and so-
prano saxos, an idea that has been
lifted by others since.
Jane and Katherlne Lee with Wil-

liam Phlnney scored as usual with
the "New Director" comedy skit.
But that closing speechlet sounds
funny. One addresses the audience,
"Ladles and gentlemen and moving
picture friends," which brings to
mind the trite bon mot, "Ladles and
gentlemen and you, too."
Van and Schenck next-to-closed

with a new flock of published
numbers. The boys are affecting
frock coats, top hats and four-ln-
hand ties, the standard afternoon
get-up that rltxes the act all right
for matinee audiences, but why not
the bat tie and swallow tail coat for
the evening? The new routine is

one of the best the boys have got
together for a long time. The open-
er, a "Carolina" ditty, is a poten-
tial hit, probably Introduced by the
team, and Joe Schenck Is also do-
ing a new sentimental ballad solo.

The character songs are new and
old, including the familiar "I'm In
Love" number. The late hour pre-
vented much encoring. .

Allotted a bare five mmutes in
order to let out at eleven sharp,
Johannes Josefsson's Icelandic com-
pany worked to good purpose with
speed and snap in presenting their
"glima" athletic matches and Jo-
sefsson's di.>=plays of self-defense.
It beats Jiu-jitsu for effectiveness
and iff^ far more Inspiring. A cork-
ing closer, as was attested by its

hold on the audience.
Abel

AMERICAN ROOF
Business at the American Roof Is

still a trifle off. the Monday night
gathering running somewhat short
of the usual attendance, but the
favorable out'-door weather might
be truthfully utilized as an alibi.

The show carried nothing beyond
the ordinary small-time collection,
just one of those evening-killers
with an Alice B.-ady feature picture
("Missing Millions") and the vaude-
ville quota, some acts new to the
house and others seemingly on
friendly term.M witli the Roofers.

A Johnny Hines comedy opened
the evening's festivities, with Mur-
ray and Irwin delegated to start the
vaudeville. These boys, dressed in
Etons, dance a little, sing an intro-
ductory song and whistle, one of the
pair giving imitations of birds. The
double whistling brought results.
They did well, sufficiently well for
a No. 2 spot on the small time
routes.

Harvey and Stone, mJIn and wom-
an, the latter h. comedienne, the
former accompanying her numbers
on the piuno up to the finish, when
they offer a rather unique dancing
travesty. The girl Is pretty, this
virtue being discernible even
through her ludicrous costume. She
has an attractive personality as well
and this did much to register suc-
cess for her numbers. It's a good
turn In "one" and deserved a better
fate than the second position on
this particular' bill.

The La Toy Brothers, alArays
good ground workers, with the nat-
ural comedy by one of the team,
scored nicely In the next hole, the
tumbling, twists and table work
earning them periodical applause
with a solid hand at their exit.

Follow^lng Browning and Dabis
(New Acts) came William O'Clare
and Co. U^lth his familiar Irish com-
edy singing skit. O'Clare has a
trio In support, one of the girls a
rather good dancer, the other a
harpist. The yodel number by
O'Clare and the young woman
earned the best returns of their
stay. The melodeon, a portable In-
strument, Is a novelty, and the talk
gets the expected laughs. A good
attraction for the Loew houses,
away from the conventional singing
affair and nicely staged. It did ex-
ceptionally well.
Fid Gordon opened the second

portion and just managed to get
through. Gordon is a violinologist
and has some good material, but
lacks finesse in delivery and fails to
properly record his points. He
rounded up an occasional titter, but
at best he can hardly qualify below
the Fecond spot on such a bill. He
soloed "Mighty Lak a Rose," tho
fiddler's favorite friend, and added
.«'omc jazz violinlng. handling the
instrument In a careless way as
though it was just a day's work.
Just fair.

Billy Nolle and Co. (New Act>s)
was followed by the vaudeville top-
liner. Tower and Darrell. man and
woman comedy act In "one" with a
topical number and some slap-.stick

material that broui(ht Kolid laughs.
The girl wallnp.i the comic witii a
resounding smack aft(?r ea(.h pun
and Ills accompanying gestures ajid
"business" manage to j)tolong the
natural laugh. Good act.

The Zara-Carnien Troupe closed
the show with their well-known
variety production, the hoop rolling
holding the houses in for the pic-
ture. Wynn.

COLONIAL
Good entertainment this week.

Most of the time it steps at a pace
fast enough for tho most exacting
and at all times It U pleasing and
up to grade.

Mltty and Tillio, In their amazing
light dancing acrobatics, as French
as the Rue do la Palx. didn't stir

much the first mlntite. The Colonial
gang Isn't strong on pantomime or
Interpretative dancing, and that was
what It threatened to be. But when
little Mltty began to warm up and
they saw the skillful, effortless ma-
neuvers they got Into^he spirit, and
the rough Apache stuff thrilled
them. Closing first half, this word-
less foreign turn was a sensation,
which bespeaks much for them In

the Colonial and much for the
sportsmanship of the mld-up-
towners.
Vincent Lopez and his champion

little aggregation of musical har-
monists and speclalist.s closed the
bill and not only held in the full as-
semblage but held up the Fables.
Just as great as ever and even more
effective In the chummy Colonial
than In the big, magnificent Palace.
Jimmy Lucas was a panic, too, in
the first half, dishing the hoke to
the local taste. Fji-ancene. his assist-
ant, seems to grow more clever and
self-possessed as she moves along
through the seasons. Lucas, of
course. Is, and has been since his
old Chicago days, a comedy sharp-
shooter who scatters low enough for
the gallery and high enough for the
main floor—mathematically para-
doxical, maybe, but theatrically k.o.

Grace Hayes, with the most as-
tutely selected line of songs this re-
porter has heard In the single cata-
log of a single performer, took It

easy. Her first number was an In-

troduction; her second a comedy
lyric, she underplayed. Then she
got Into "Imitations' with no at-
tempt to Impersonate but a chance
to do three marvelous chosen num-
bers. When she got Into her gentle
struts and her own type of ladylike
blues, how.ever, she was a wow. Ml^a
Hayes has a manner. She works re-
pression and poise to their last

atom. In some numbers it seems she
Is loafing. But in those most adapt-
able to her individual technique she
is terrific. She cerUlnly does darky
conceits with sstonlshing results.

She was a hit.

Hartley and Patterson W^ew Acts)
skinned by. Greene and Parker, not
.so new. sold 15 minutes of gage,
mostly old. and "inside stuff" that
went past most of the audience, then
finished with a song. The work was
good and snappy, but the material
could stand touching up—It Isn't

fresh except v.her*? it Is too fresh.

References to cuts, agents, other
Keith houses, salaries and the like

strike even an observer who under-
stands them as Out of place. To the

rest they are just so much lost

breath. Klyose Nakae (New Acts)
opened, very Interesting jiu Jltsu

exhibits. Lydell and Macy. next -to-

closer, their old army-navy act. It

creaked a bit, as though it were
the first week of the season. But It

Is sure fire, of course, on LydcU's
classic A. K. characterization.

LaU.

STH AVE.
Leaning muchly toward small

tlmey, nothing stood out on the

5th Ave. program the first half ex-
cepting Will Mahoney's hit, next
to closing. Mahoney held the stage

for what seemed to be an awfully
long while with his assortment of

everything, almost, a single could
do at the 5th Ave. They liked it

and liked him. He threatened to

remain an hour In a speech, but it

had seemed an hour long before
that, although it wasn't, and the
house never appeared to mind. They
were smiling while walking out.

which made It doubly hard for

EarTe Dancer and Band (New Acts),
closing the show In an extra hard
position on this bill, after having
been moved down to closing after

the matinee, where it held the cen-
tre of the program.
Another turn from the matlnee's

center. Collins and Hart were
moved to ^o. 2 at night, and that

may have s^tved to disarrange the

bill.

Another lengthy turn, It seemed,
was that of Edith Cla.sper's with
three boys, one singer and two
dancer-^. The arrangement made
for too much similarity of layout,

with the two dancing boys repeat-
edly returning for double dances,
while the male singer had a couple

(.f solos meantime, with Miss Clas-
per appearing with each alternately,

and with them all In the something
of a novelty opening and setting.

Tho turn needs reshaping.
No. 3 had Tim and Kitty O'Meara,

the dancing cotjple, who appeared
without a band or a grand piano In

ballroom and popular dancing. That
made the act as plain as their
names, and their names are curious
enough In present day vaudeville
that boasts so much that Isn't. It's

good showmanship by Mr. O'Meara
to display his nerve on the dance
thing alone without the customary I

current embellishments. Th^y rnnle
the house take to their variety (»r

d.uK-es, that started with ballroom
and included a Bowery. It's straight
out and out dancing the O'Mearas
do, and that may explain why It is

liked.
Howard and Lewis, two men,

straight and Yiddish comedian,.w"r<-
No. 4 (New Acts) and made a good

SHOWS DT PHILADELPHU
(Continued frdm page 15)

five shows open Monday, these be-
ing "Tho Czarina" at the Bnmd.
"Rain" at the Garrick. "Deml-Vlr-
gln" at the Adelphi and "Rose of
Stamboul" at the Lyric. Tuesday
nighfa sole opening is "Hltchy Koo.
19L':;," held over, In all probability
to escape Monday's congestion and
get some of the critics.

"Rain" and "Hltchy Koo' bring
the new season's ll.Mt of try-outs up
to five, an unusually large number
for Phllly. Of those showing so far.
"Pom'eroy's Past" and "l^ara Ji.se

Alley • were complete flops, and
"Orange Blossoms* had every mark
of success, playing a bl^ second
week here.

There Is much Interest In the evi-
dent attempt of the Shuberts to
build the Lyric up into a musical
comedy house. They met with small
success last year with "The Choco-
late Soldier." and "Marjolaine'* was
disappointing, but It Is evident they
are not discouraged by their switch-
ing of "The Rose of Stamboul" there
when "Hltchy Koo" was booked
hurriedly into the Shubert. The
Idea seems to be to put light operas
and romantic operettas Into the
Lyric, thus leaving the Shubert free
for revues and the like.
Next Monday there is a let-up

after the wholesale openings this
week, with Lauder at the Walnut
and "The Beggar's Opera," which
comes Into the Metropolitan opera
house at a $2.60 top, as the only
openings. Lauder Is in for a single
week and "The Beggar's Opera" for
two.

Oct. 2S Walter Hampden comes In
for two weeks of- repertoire at the
Walnut, "Merton of the Movies"
stops at the Garrick on its way to
Broadway, and "The Hotel Mouse"
is booked for the Shubert. Oct. 30
"Nice People" onens at the Broad,
and Nov. 6 Frank Tlnney in "Daffy
Dill" at the Shubert.

All of these bookings bear out the
evident intention of the local man-
agers to play short runs, fearful of
the playgoing public's demand. The
Shubert, which has heretofore run
shows -four weeks, is cuttinir down
to two, the Garrick Is also cutting
down to two, the Lyric ditto, and
only the Broad, usually limited to
fortnight runs, haa raised its limit
and kept "Dulcy" four weeks and
"The Ciarlna" three.
Estimates for last week:
"The Czarina" (Broad, 1st week).

Got most of critics at opening and
Is looked upon to start Broad off in
usually successful way after weak
business of "Dulcy," which ended
with 18,000 or less, due to absence
of theatre's clientele. "Ciarlna" In
for three weeks, followed by "Nice
People."
"Hltchy Koo of 1922" (Shubert,

Ist week). Opened Tuesday, un-
ysual here, and showed promising
advance sale. In for only two weeks
while show gets pruned and fixed.
House dark last week due to closing
of "Paradise Alley."

"Sally" (Forrest. 2d week). Zleg-
feld musical comedy is year's smash
and looks like a sell-out for month
to come, with small chance of its
being seriously afl:ected. Agency took
big bunch of tickets, which means
box-offlce purchases are virtually
Impossible for weeks ahead. 133,000.
separated from limit at $3.85 scale
by matter of standing room.
"Rain" (Garrick. 1st week). New

Somerset Maugham drama of ex-
tremely gloomy character, whose
success here and elsewhere is prob-
lematical. "Pome 'y's Past." last
week, hit the toboggan down to a
mark below 14.000.
"Up the Ladder" (Walnut. 3d

week). Surprise hit of year with
business mounting as run goes on.
Capacity last Friday night was
climax of fine climb, and week's
gross beat that of opening six days
by nearly $1,000. |8,750. Lauder
next week.
"Rose of Stamboul" (Lyric. 1st

week). Stay limited to two weeks,
which, judging by business of shows
here so far, Is wl.se move. "Marjo

-

lalne" stuck around $6,000 In Its last
week, despite occasional spurts in
downstairs play.
"Demi • Virgin" (Adelphi, Lit

wee! ). Last of seven regular leglt
houses to open season, and hopes to
repeat last year's success of "I*adles
Night" with this new .""opwood
show. No limit set.

$11,000 FOR DeWOLF HOPPEB
New Orleans, Oct. 10.

It looks as though the DeWolf
Hopper Opera Company will do
around $11,000 at the Tulane thin
week. Its opening performance was
widely acclaimed.
The company is the best li«:ht

opera organization in the South in
several years.

comedy turn for spot and hou.se.

Following was Princess .Jue Quong
Tal, who announced herself as a
Chinese girl, singing several songi
to special piano accompaniment,
and then Introducing her Ulster f»i

a .'•(.111.: aiil danc". The tu rti gfOf

thruuiTh on the strcingth of th«
nationality annotinced, followi-fi !>y

Kdwin (Jcorge, who, though holdini;

to his familiar routine, got hi,

usual laughs. Geneva oi>cn**d ihf
sliow.

llou-^e not C'»inp!etf- (M|iri»i v. Imi

exf client with the weaHi-i.
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HERBERT BARNET and
SYNCOPATED FIVE

Jazz Band and Songs
81 Mint.; Full

2Srd St.

The novelty in this offering lies

Jn the fact that Herbert Barnet is

A Lilliputian who is putting over

jazz melodies of the day In a
Cohancsque manner. There Is a
mixed jazz bapd with the act, com-
prising three men and two women.
They offer an introductory num-

ber, after which Barnet appears In

dinner Jacket, straw hat and han-
dling 'a cane much after the fashion

that George M. formerly did. He
Isn't much on voice, but he does
manage to get his numbers over

fairly well. A Sheik travesty bit In

Arabian costume and finally a female
Impersonation are also offered by
the miniature entertainer. During
the changes the band fills In the

waits. It is a very good little com-
bination for music and the act is

rather a novelty. Fred,.

SHEARER and HAMILTON
Piano Act '

15 Mine.; One (Special)

Jefferson

Jimmy Shearer and Marlon Ham-
ilton comprise this piano act. It Is

« novelty in its selling, for all the

conventional description. Paul Ge-
rard Smith was reported interested

In the authorship, although not

billed at this house. In "one" a
"Joy and Happiness' drop is dis-

closed on practical swinging doors
leading to the ^"sample room."
Shearer pianoloss the introduction

about his being a salesman of these

commodities. He is in natty gray
suit and presents a winning per-
sonality.

Shearer in a songwriter and fea-

tures several original compositions
eschewing the "plugging" angle
which is wise, although the songs
fit in nicely. The "Pebbles'* num-
ber is the first, whiQh lead.^ Into

the introduction of Miss Hamilton,
a cute blonde miss. In sox for a
"hock" dance. The applause shows
It is well recelv^, but Shearer
naively refuses the plaudits, ex-
plaining, "That's Just a sample,
and we're not allowed to charge
for samples, you know." Following
another piano numbed, the girl does
a jazz solo, featuring a number of

flashy "splits." A ballad is then pro-
ductioned fittingly, leading into the
cigar box violin specialty Shearer
always featured. Miss Hamilton ac-
companies on the harp. Shearer ex-
plains to the customers that as a
premium for the large order (ap-
plause) he will do another number,
which Is neatly topped off w^ith a
piano roll effect by both on the
piano.
The act was spotted No. 2 at the

Jeff, and is good for the groove in

fast company, with ascending scal-

ing in the intermediaries and small
big time. Ahcl.

"MAX" and "MORITZ- (3)

Monk Specialty
12 Mint.; Ful| Stag*
Central

This turn has been something of

a sensation abroad so far as animal
acts go and particularly In England.

It is presented by a personable

Englishman in white riding togs.

He announced that the chimpanzees
were captured in Africa In 1920.

That means the apes (3) are of ex-

ceptional intelligence, their training

period being probably less than a
year. There ^re two men, also In

white, who assist the trainer.

The opening has the men and the

monks entraining in a prop sedan,

one of the animals "helping" steer

the car. When they pile out an-
other is on roller skates, but they
are taken away from him and the

trio of monks assemble at the table

for an eating bit. All use the knife

and fork. "Max", or It may have
been "Moritz." dropped a piece of

banana on the stage and speared it

with his knife, thence to his mouth.
That was a laugh. During the bit

the bigger monk trotted off, stamped
around back of the drop and when
he ambled forth *^vas threatened
with a spanking. The way he mo-
tioned off with his hand was an-
other laugh. One of the principal

animal performers smoked a ciga-
rette and puffed away as if he
really enjoyed it. The same monk
played cards with the trainer, for
laughing purposes, too.

The two larger monks doing a
dance bit tickled the house. A box-
ing bit was novel, though one of
the scrappers refused to strike
back. He seemed intent on hiding
his "pan"—not unknown at Madi-
son Square Garden. There were
wire work and an orchestra bit, the
latter having all three monks and
an aid playing "musKj." Bike riding
was used for the fini^. That is the
stuff monks never tire of. One
played the fiddle with one paw and
foot, pedaling and steering with the
oth«r set. The formation bike rid-
ing looked the best of the routine.
It had an assistant riding with two
of the mon^s.
"Max" and "Moritz" is the best

animal act of its kind brought aver
in many years. These monks play
around more like good natured
children than any noticed before.
Some of the other trained monks
worked as if in fear of a beating,
but this trio appear to have been
trained by kindness. Ibec.

BILLY •SINGLE'* CLIFFORD
Songs and Talk
15 Mins.; One (Special Drop)
Palace, New Orleans

New Orleans. Oct. 10.

Billy "Single" Clifford returns

to vaudeville after a lapse of sev-

eral years. In the past he helped
popularize the "ohappie" type. Now
he is only reviving It for an encore

bit.

His present offering runs to the

"school-room" locale, but is quite

varied from the accepted act of the

type. Upon the si^ecial drop used
there Is a blackboard with matter
explained humorously. Clifford as-

sumes the role of teacher, advising
the auditors they are to become his

pupils. He employs a naive man-
ner and method, coaxing and jolly-

ing in such pleasantly solicitious

mien that almost any gathering will

readily acquiese in the thought of

promoting merriment all 'round.

At the Palace the act became a
little party in its way with every-
body helping to make it a success.

Clifford became intimate without
suggesting obtrusiveness, a charac-
teristic of the old-time vaudevillian.

but possessed by few of the young-
er generation.

In equipment he is much as he
was in the former days, with the
same poise, surety, deference and
polite dignity that helped establish
him as a standard in times agone.
His present contribution is nicely

framed, is studded with many
laughs and requires ly playing
for essential routining ..i ihe matter
of appeal and elimination of the
non-productive surplus.

Bamuch

HOWARD and LEWIS
Songs and Talk '

One
Fifth Avenue
Two-man combination of straight

and Yid comic, with slapstick and
the very low comedy. Among the

lot are a number of laugh-making
remarks, while for the finish is a
song. Qrobably suggested by the Gal-

lagher and Shean number (since it

is mentioned) thi|t gets the boys
away very strong, but the song re-

written to some extent would be

stronger.

The slapstick Is lace slapping,

good for laughs, with the straight

singing well enough to pass. It's

one of the many similar turns that

now seem to be in demand, so there

is no telling where it may go in

the present time. In other days it

would have gone into burlesque or

on the small time, but the comedian
may be strong enough to send this

along, at least ovev the intermediate
circuits, if not better. He's not a
bad Yiddish comedian, and if some
of the dialog Is his own, he has
good ideas of comedy.

The couple dress in sack suits and
straw hats, but didft't smash the
hats. Probably forgot about It.

,^ Bime,

BROWNING and DAVIS
Blackface
14 MiAs.; One
American Roof

Two men in cork, one a comic,

the other seml-comio, offering cross-

Are patter, some,old and some new,
but all productive of consecutive
laughs on the Roof. For a finish

they offered a ballad with a verso
on ex-President Wilson and another
on the bonus. It registered with a
bang, but it smacked of the kind
applause meter and doesn't belong.

And the tin whistle "bit." wherein
the comedian plays the same air for

several announced selections has
been shelved long ago. likewise the

encore for similar nature.
The comic should dress with more

taste and discard the dirty apparel

now in use. Both men are good sales-

men, tho comic a corking natural
dialectician for his character. And
the "feeder" is a good performer.
They are too clever. In fact, to be
identified with such a poorly con-
structed vehicle, for, with some
new material and a finlsli, they
should qualify for better time. As
they stand, they will "wow ' them
on the small lime, but they should

aim higher. Wynn.

KELLY and BOWER TWINS
Singing and Dancing
14 Mins.; One
American Roof

Kelly appear^ to be a youth of

17 or thereabouts. Bower Twins
about the same age or possibly

somewhat younger. Three likeable

kids of good appearance with girls

having a cute way of warbling pop
^sonj:s, K<'lly jfl in knlcker cofttume

flrfc.t and loiter in long trousers. Re-
pertoiro along conventional lines

with dancing of trio easily over-

balancing vocal end. Kelly does bit

of yodeling that scores. Girls'

voices light but tuneful.

Act shapes as acceptable No. 2

for pop houses, with possibilities

M it goes along. - ^clL

WEBER and RIDNOR
Song and Dance
15 Mins.; One and Three (Special)
Jefferson

The combination is not new, but
the routine looks new since last
seen. Striking blue drapes In "one."
depicting a castles-in-the-air effect
part to "three." disclosing Weber
and Ridnor in eccentric get-up. The
couple represent the present -d^y
idea of old-fashioned comedy tin-
types. His hair is slicked down and
he sports a grotesque fall evening
dress get-up, which Includes yellow
army shoes and ludicrously misfit
dress clothes. The woman is In a
tight-fitting costume that would
would make anyone look horrid ex-
cepting for undeniable facial charm
which sets it off effectively. A com-
edy dance number is executed in
this get-up.

A tough song and dance double to
a "Saturday night" number was fol-

lowed by a hard R\\pe dance by the
man. She soloed with a neat Jazz
solo and finished double with a neat
whirling dance. Stepping Is the
act's forte and. although neat ahd
smooth, it would be Just another
hoofing team were it not for the
comedy dressing and navel selling.

Tne team Is good for a spot m
fast company. - Ahcl.

-THE CURIO SHOP" (6)

Dance Revue
15 Mins.; Full Stage .

Special Set and Preps
Fifth Ave.
"The Curio Shop" Is a dancing

revue of ordinary dimensions. Two
specialty people register with a
classical "adagio." then lead a
"Dutch" number backed by three

wooden shoed choristers. The
"Dutch" number loses all atmo-
sphere when ithe male does a Rus-
sian routine before a windmill drop.

A toe dance soloed sans elevation

by one of the girls meant nothing.

The dances are prologed into

being by one of the cast in an old

character. Sitting at the right of

the stage In a box set representing
the front of the "Curio Shop," he
reminisces about different toys and
dolls which he holds up to view.

The drop divides, showing the orig-

inals of the dolls. The opening
dance was a minuet by two girls in

Colonial costume. This was fol-

lowed by a Japanese doll in a sym-
bolical danc^.
The acts will do for a fla.sh on the

pop bills. For the big time houses
it has too much to follow. A cou-
ple' of vocalists might help. Con.

KIYOSE NAKAE
Jiu Jitsu

12 Mins.L Full Stage
Colonial

For an opening turn ,thls Is un-
usually well conceived and done.

Three Japs, who, in dinner clothes,

do not look conspicuously husky, go
Into three-cornered jiu Jitsu that is

thrilling, as well as illuminating on
the subject. Tho work is violent and
breathlessly fast. Only one short

announcement breaks a treadmill

ro\itine of throws, falls, breaks and
holds, and the strength, as well as
tho skill, are notable. This makes
a strong starter, and In smaller
houses might be a feature If atmos-
phere were provided. As it is the

opening, in tho dark, leading to n
burglary scene, promi.ses something
that doesn't materialize.

An artistically lighted street In

Chinatown or something similar

might, with the excellent action,

turn this iiito something better and
more valuaMe than a curtain-raiser.

Loi(.

JANS and WHALEN
Comedy, Talk, Songs, Dancing
16 Mins.; One
Fifth Ave.
Two versatile young chaps open-

ing as a straight singing duo with
a pop song followed by crossfire.

One affects "nut" delivery, getting

laughs with a trick handshake made
funny by repetition after each gag.

Fly material well handled.

The comedian sings a popular
comedy number, giving it a nerv-
ous delivery that proves effective.

The comedian next plays "blues" on
the uke, to which his partner jazz

dances. The method of introducing

this and the manner in which it is

arranged Is exactly the same as
created by Clayton and Edwards.
A similar catch line repeated by the

dancer is also used by Clayton and
Edwards, recently reunited.

A "flapper" number with song and
crossfire hokum next. Travestied
love-making, etc., let them away
strongly. The boys are in for spots

on the pop bills. They are versatile

and should develop into two-a-day
entertainers. Con.

PIETROFF'S ANIMAL SHOW
11 Mins.; Full Stage
Greeley Square

Apparently a foreign turn, vUh a

pony, dogs, cats, a white rat and a
squirrel worked by man In riding

togs. Shabby .in some of its ap-
paratus and harmed by tiie constant
feeding of the animals, but having
some novelty. No showmanship In

presenting the turn. The perform-
ance is loose and ragged, with waits

between IrJ' 'i'^ and no effort for

briskness, a prime necessity for an
act that ordinarily \ will be called

uiton to close the show. Tho rat

rides on a cat's back and the squir-

rel climbs a rope In a race with two
cats.

Could be made into a valuable

novelty, but neither is worked up.

i ^ Bush.
k . 4 - ^u. • t** ;>-.,..'r. .'I «b .
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D. APOLLON (4).

Russian Revue. '

25 Mins. Two and Full Stage (All

Special Drops).
Jefferson.

The billing is D. Apollon In "BI-
Ba-r.o" and Is thus announced on
the cards. Apollon is the expert
baqjo player who attracted atten-
tion in the Ford Sisters' dance revue.

Apollon has now branched out in an
act of his own. He Introduces his

fevue by <wplaining the title as
meaning, in Russian, "a little bit of

everything and maybe nothing."
Four people are in the act. Two
girls, specialty dancers, Apollon and
a male singer who maVes his ap-
pear towards the ta'g end of the act.

A number of striking miniature
drops executed in a futuristic design
reminiscent of the wobbly art work
in the "Cnliagari" film are part of

the act. It's a corking sight back-
up. The first number is a Colonial
dance number in appropriate cos-

tuming, both girls winding up with
the stage darkening ni^ disclosing

radiana costumes. It didn't mean
anything to the Jefferson customers.
however, although the gown.'< r- ^- i^'y

glowed like phosphorescence in the

dark and were not really striking and
flashy enough. Apollon introduces
his banj^ specialty by explaining
he is only two years over from
Russia and in a couple more hopes
to speak English as well as they will

be able to converse in Russian.
That sounds .like a line Nlkita
Balieff is pulling in "Chauve Souris"
at the Century Roof, New York.

The act is really a miniature
"Chauve Souris" in development.
One girl does a ballet dance num-
ber, another an archer's dance.
Apollon then appears in Spanish
costume twanging a guitar, both
girls entering in mantillas to fit the
picture. One expected to find a
girl popping out of the drop on a
balcony to suit the serenade, but
that did not materialize although it

would fit in nicely. The male singer
next appeazttd before a futuristic

drop of two galleons sailing the
turbulent seas, one of the vessels
being labeled B. F. Keith's Palace,
New York. A jazz dance by the girl

followed. The closer is a straight
Russian en.semble before a sort of
forest drop with citadels in the
background. •

The singor sports typical Russian
alfalfa on fhe chin and face, the
girls are in gaudy Russian smock
dresjfes on the order of the "Chauve
Souris" costuming, and Apollon en-
tors in native garo with an accor-
dion. That is strong vodka prop-
aganda all right and showed Apol-
lon is game in taking a chance. It's

an expensive production risk to try

to sell that sort of thing to vaude-
ville fans, but as he explained it in

the curtain speech (following the
fast hock dance which took them
off strong) he had spent millions

of rubles staging that scene. Al-
though a million rubles equal a dol-

lar, he is glad nevertheless, he said,

to thinik he has a chance to get his

Russian rubles back. It was a
naive way of explaining it and really

entertainiing which cannot be said

for all curtain speechlets. The
"hock" dance that closed was cork-
ing floor stepping and showed about
everything in that line of terpsi-

chore. -

The act runs too long and could
and should stand the axe. It's

strictly a class house offering al-

though the fact it held the 14th
streeters who demand their enter-
tainment jazzed, is sulficlent to com-
mend its general appeal.

Aid.

THE CHINA BLUE PLATE" (4)
Miniature Operetta
90 Mins.; Two and Four (Special)
Jefferson

A novelly developed four-people

musical skit produced by Milton
Aborn. It Is saccharine with %
touch of pathos that is an undeni-
able combination. Opening in

"two," Jimmy is peeved because his

gal Siaa been stepping out with a
Rolls-Royce speed boy who meets
her at the shop 6:30 nights. The
scene is laid in a chop suey inte-
rior. Jimmy ordered "tea" from the
waiter of an alcoholic percentage
not approved by Volstead. The girl
enters and explains that her John
Is harmless; in fact^'haa just given
her his key to the big Riverside
drive house he owns. The chink
waiter butts in here with the re-
mark, "bouse ^sometimes have two
keys." i^d after being refuse., an
order for chop suey takes the Chi-
nese blue plate in h! t hand for the
story recital. He describes the
story of the house across the Bridge
of Lost Souls and it is depicted in
flash back fashion. », - v .

;'

The fit^ge ia darkened and tlie in-
terest Is sustained during the scene
switching with a striking stercoptl-
fon effect of moonlight playing on
the waters. Two crimson baby
spots at either side of the footlight
trench are also illuminated and. fac-
ng the audience as they do, tend to
blind the eye partially to any scene
shifters' duties. The story of the Chi-
nese, blue plate is then enacted,
telling of the ricefleld worker who
Is attracted by the wealthy man-
darin'^ treasures as compared to the
poor poet-singer's love. She ac-
cepts the offer to cross the Bridge
of Lost Souls and as the poet and
a wayside sage listen without, .In-
sinuatingly raucous laughter ema-
nates from the mandarin's home.
The girl emerges, sings a song and
flops into the river. - >

Her poet -love Jif does ditto and
flash-back to the original chink eat-
ing parlor. This time Rosie does
not sniff disdainfully at Jimmie's
offer of a chow mein meal and the
act is ended by the chorus repeti-
tion of the "China Moon*" song that
is the theme number of the produc-
tion.

Three men and the girl (doing
"Rosie") comprise the cast. Jlm-
mie, the juvenile, doubles as the
Chinese poet; the chink waiter as
the sage and Rosie as the rice field

worker. The mandarin "heavy" is

not doubled and only introduced in

the flash-back scene.

The act topped the show at the
Jefferson the last half of the week
and was well received in the body
of the bill. It looks set for the'

trey groove Jn the bigger houses.
Abel.

I

i

t

HARTLEY and PATTERSON
"One Night." (Comedy)
17 Mins.; one and three, spl.

Colonial

Arthur Hartley is a young light
comedian with appealing personality
and a taking voice and style for
ballads. Helen Patterson is a mys-
tery-^sho isn't bad to look at. but
her "acting" is so palpably bush-
league it made a fair vehicle jumpy
and counterfeit.

There Is a drop in "one" with a
cutout, a window. The girl enters
as a burglar, masked, and Is sneak-
ing through the window when the
bachelor, all dressed up and stewed
up, sneaks on, sees her limb,
whistles and makes a grab for it,

misses it as she crawls in, he goes
through the door, and we see the
Inside of what we just saw out-
side.

There Is a pretense at a plot,

though the cross-fire is just gag-
ging, and some of it woeful at that.

Two authors are credited, J. Arnold
and Kenneth Keith, probably to di-

vide th^ responsibility. There are
some laugh.s, and there would be
others if the young woman had
the faintest Idea of how to talk or
take lines, and if she had any adapt-
ability for spoken stage work at all.

It comes to a get-together for no
reason and they sing and do a little

dance. It sounds like a former
vaudeville skit with new principaKs.

Miss Patterson, apparently, has
had some practise as a dancer. If

so. she should go into her dance
early and keep on dancing. This
way. Hartley hits a good spot with
her in a sweet love song, and it

looks hunky dory when he starts

another, only to have his feminine
partner "harmonize" in, only to

prove again tluit she should danee.

If Miss Patterson will do a little

simple straight, mostly silent, the

act will thrive better and tr.avel

faster. This way. the only sugges-
tion available is to cut it. In Its

present shape it will get by on rub-

ber heels for No. 3, the position it

held here. X-o''-

V
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CUJNINGHAM mn^ BENNETT CO.

Songs, Dances, Jazz Band

25 Mins.; One and Full Stag*
:

Columbia (Oct. 8)

This combination has augmented

their singing production with a jazz

orchestra and a colored song and
dance team recruited from the small

time circuits, the principals offer-

ing double numbers during the gen-

eral program.

The opening is of an Introductory

nature in "one" before the ' slit

drop, the colored team representing

valet and maid and phoning for the

principals, who. In turn, discuss

their new act, retiring to full stage

for its prerentatlon.

"Beau Brummel and Lady Fair"

Is the opening number, costumed
appropriately. It earned a generous
return of applause. The orchestra
played a selection next, the house
electrician gumming up his Job
badly and killing this effort. The
lighting effect evidently called for

baby spots on each niusiclan. This
woul(i have aided. The male col-

ored member next did a routine of

steps with his partner completing
the effort, the two doinr; a song and
dknce. It went over big.

The Cunningham and Bennett
medley came next, Miss Bennett
making three changes, the first, a
school kid, being* all out of propor-
tion. Miss Bennett is a trifle large

for this character. But in the suc-
ceeding two roles, a bride and merry
widow, she was not only handsome
JjUt perfectly gowned and, with
Cunningham's appearance, the pair

easily passed the test. Vnother duet
by the colored team and finally a
medley of Canninsham's composi-
tions, which earned individual ap-
plause.

' The finale Is in "one," wherein
the couple discuss the audience,

stage hands and associates over the

j)rop phones. This is super.Tuous
and dt sn't belong. It takes up
\'...ie and i*macka of the kind ap-
plause strain, which this pair does-

n't need.
. It's a good production, and Its

future depends entirely on the per-

fional vaue of the names to big

tini« vaudeville compared wlLb the

amount 'required to keep the act

Koing. They scored an Impressive
hit at the Columbia and will fit well

on a bl:r time program, but the cost

of maintenance and the value of

the act as a card will probably be
the only matter calling for an ad-
justment to produce a route.

Wynn.

KIMBERLEY and PAGE
''Spring Is Calling'' (Comedy)
21 Mint.; One and Full Stage

Greeley Square

Leon Kimberley and Ilolen Page
liave l>oen abroad for .some time, and
return with another vehicle, dif-

ferent only in pattern from their old

one. The pair have a fairly amus-
ing line of talk, cleverly dres.«^ed up
In story form and singing Inter-

ludes by Mr. Kimberloy are Intro-

duced. His agreeable baritone

voice contributes a great deal to the

turn.

At the opening a drop in "one"
represents a house front with a
practical entrance. Miss Page ap-
pears from the side and, entering

the building, bumps into Kimberley
coming out. They go into give and
take talk. Miss Page is the girl

urchin and Kimberley the artist.

He engages hfr to pose, and they
enter the doorway.
To full stage, where they are In

his .situdio. He sljjfi^s. while the girl

changes from- ragged street dress to

pink chiffon to pose for a picture,

"Spring Is Calling." They gfet a lot

of conversational battle out of incl-

d«>ntal talk, and the story disappears
wiiile they go into a bit of talk and
pong for the finish in "one." Miss
Page Im a natural comedienne and
Klmborly is a good .'Straight and a
flnp .singar.

The present vehicle mis.ses only In

tyre particular. It Is five minutes
too long. Shortening of time and
t;R.'itonIng up of material would do
winders. They won applause enough
to ju.stify a speech. Kimberley told
of their experiences during the
lighting in Dublin. It took up 12
'minute.s more and should have been
more than cut In half. Itu9h.

CLGA and NICKOLAS
Dancing

^

.d2 Wins.; Full Stag©
Atierican Roof

Man and woman In routine of
cl.wsical (lancing that includes usual
Mdagio double for opening. Oriental

-ttTTTTr^ hry woman, too dance by
mm and double Slavic folk dance
foi» finish. Man Is excellent toe
dancor. Woman also does ballet
stuiT in manner that evidences
L'lerty of training. Turn is nicely
co.stumc'd.

Stanifard dancing act, nicely set
f' r eaily spot in small time bills.

GRACE LEIGH and Co. (4)
"Between the Acts" (Dramatic)
22 Min*.; Full Stage (Special)

Fred Hand and Carrie De Mar
(Joseph Hart office) present Grace
Leigh and a supporting company of
three in "feetweon the Acts," a
dramatrc playlet with comedy relief
by Milton Herbert Oropper. Action
Is laid In dressing room of theatre,
with the actress (Grace Lc^^lgh) the
central character, and takes place
between acts In play actress Is star-
ring In.

From dialog at opening between
Miss Leigh and maid, it is disclosed
that the prima donna is 39 years
oM, and about to marry. When
this has been planted, actress's
fiancee enters, and there's a love
scene. Fiance is obviously .. young
man, the dialog later placing his

age at 21.

Mother of youth on next, with lat-

tpr requested to leave room by
actress. Mother pleads In dignified
way with actress to give up idea of
marriage—i>olpting out disparity in

ages. It appears youth's mother
and actress had both loved one
Philip Marshall years ago. Conver-
sation develops Philip was youthful
fiance's father.

Mother off and youthful fiance
on again, but actress decides to
discourage him from proposed mar-
riage by going through motions of
quickly acquired souse, with bit of
cigaret smoking on side. Youth de-
nounces actress in fashion that high
lights him as full fledged sap, with
ideas apparently founded on copy
book platitudes.

Finish finds .ictress about to go
on for next act in play, with con-
trast drawn between audience wait-
ing for her to make 'em laugh in

big comedy scene, and broken
heart caused by her renunciation
of youthful fiance.

The playlet is stagey and machine
made from start to finish—composed
of familiar ingredients, blended in

conventional sketch writing man-
ner.

Miss Leigh plays the actress as a
woman of 39, who wants to marry
a kid of 21, would undoubtedly act

—

that is to say she draws the char-
acter as a superficial woman
whether actress or not would un-
doubtedly shape up in the situation
mentioned. She is acting appar-
ently all the time. That is a proper
conception of the role, but not the
only one 4^at might be arrived at.

For instance Miss Leigh could. If

desiring to make the part appear a
bit more natural, play it in that
way. It's a matter of opinion either
way and the present characteriza-
tion suffices. Miss Leigh's looks
are an asset that helps the stage
picture.

, , - : ^,

The part of the mother is played
by a grey haired woman, who makes
the small bit stand out importantly
through consistently good acting of
the restrained natural type. Her
part could not be played any better
by anyone. ,;• ^ -K

'

The youthful fiance la played
satisfactorily. The maid la played
with a negro character make up,
and follows traditions.

The playlet needs direction—It's

all too conventional aa It stands.
The trouble is, however, that the
story itself, being of an ultra con-
ventional and standardized nature
as regards both plot and construc-
tion will be rather hard to make
convincing regardless of direction.

The production end la adequate,
the dressing room setting showing
care in the matter of detail. The
act can hold No. S in the best
houses—there's been many a worse
one that held the spot—but it lacks
a lot. Bett.

LONDON

(Continued from i>age 2)

ford and Leon M. Lion respectively,
will present a new play every
month, beginning with the produc-
tion of a "tragic comedy" by E.*

Lyall Swete, entitled "The Philate-
list." at the KIngsway, Sept. 24.

Later in the season the Repertory
Players will produce an adaptation
of Keble Howard's novel, "The
Smiths of Surbiton." This company
started its autumn season by pro-
ducing what purported to be a
Welsh comedy, "Beggar My Neigh-
bor."

^

. .;,. ...^ t^

CALVIN and O'CONNOR.
Song and Dance.
14 Mins.; One.
Greeley Sq.

Act has a novel trick opening.
Lights are down and an announcer
comes to center begging the audi-
ence to remain quiet dtiring "the
prolog." Printed announcement on
curtain by stereopticon gives name
of producer and elaborate details of

"The Voice In the Dark." Screen
flash fades and big basa voice back-
stage begins dramatic "speech,
powerful In tone but the worda In-
distinguishable. As the unseen
voice reaches climax, blackface
comedian shoves head from behind
tormcnttr and comedian cries, "Any-
body got a match."

Introduction starts familiar sort
of blackface song, dance and talk
routine. Talk has bright spots and
a capital dance by one of the pair,

the other furnishing accompaniment
on guitar and freak Instrument like

fiute, which makes a sound like

Jew's harp. Interesting turn for

general run of bills for the Greeley
Square or better pop hous««.

H. r. Maltby'a new play. "Mr.
Budd of Kennington," will follow
"The Green Cord" at the Royalty.
Herbert Jay had originally intended
to do this piece at the Court. This
plan has now been shelved by his
arrangement in conjunction • with
George Dance to produce the new
Louia N. Parker versl9ii of "David
Oarrick' at the Chelsea house.
"Tubby" Edlln is the "star" of the
new piece, which has already had a
successful provincial trial trip.

C. B. Cochran has acquired the
film and stage rights of the novel,
"Simon Called Peter," which caused
something of a sensation.

Money." wlifch will kavo the Shaf-
te.sbury open lor tho production of
"The Cat and the Canary." "Doublp
or Quits." now playing at the Ai<l-
wych., must very soon find another
theatre or linibh. i

Robert Lornine Is still Intent upon
reviving "Cyrano de Bergerac."
which he did at the Ambassadors
and later at the Savoy three years
ago. Meanwhile he is atill hunt-
in.? for a suitable house at which
to produce one or more new English
plays.

Frank Curzon ^nd Dennis Eladle,
In conjunction with Herbert Jay,
will produce H. F. Maltby'a new
farce, "Mr. Budd of Kennington"
at the Royalty, Oct. 3. The cast in-
cludes l^orothy Rundell, Helen Co-
ram, Arthur Vezin, and "Tubby"
Ediin. . r 7< <

<;

after her atay In America st the
Trot\'id*'ro, Oct. S, and the "Metro-
politan Follie.s ' ha.«i .Mt;irted on a m-iV
He.i.son at tlie Hcjtel Motropole With
a si)erial aitor'd night. At tiie.
iJraffon Gillerioa Ted Trevor and
.lack Haftkeil are arranging a c:ib-
aret vhow, and many other pb.ocs
uro getting bu.sy.

. ' * :

"The Broken Wing" at the Duke
of York's is not proving the unquali-
fied success it promised to be. The
"popular" parts of the house are
being well patronized, but the stalls

and circle are not doing so well.

At the Savoy "Lawful Larceny" is

repeating the history of its New
York production. Business Is slowly
creeping up.

Cabaret Is booming here despite
the fact that the authorities look
upon it with a sort of half-hearted
tolerance. Following the fashion
set by the Metropole Hotel, half a
dozen hotels and restaurants will be
running this, class of entertainment
by Christmas.

"Dr." Walford Bodie is back In
London after some yeara' absence,
and has been doing hia electrical
show at the Holborn. Dodie'a career
as a showman Is packed with Inci-
dent, much of it of a decidedly un-
pleasant nature. M one time he
was a great "healer," and in that
capacity came into constant conflict
with medical students. He ran a
"medical store"* in the Blackfriars
Bridge road, which had a good deal
of attention' paid to it on the night
chosen by the mob to wreck his
show at the Canterbury. Then
came the famous case in the law
courts, when many of his atorlea

I wefre disproved and he had to ex-
plain thrt the supposed qualification
"M. D. " did not exist, and that the
letters were a humoroua Idea of his.
meaning "Merry Otvil." After this
he retired to the i>rovlnces and con-
tinued piling up the "bawbees" and
advertising his nightly returns un-
der the slogan, "I lead—follow who
can." The yeara hove wrought very
little change in either the showman
or the show.

Maternal pride on tho part of Lr.d/
lUecham or excessive enthusiaMm
on tho part of whoever else may
have been responsible for backing
the preduction of 17-year-old Adrian
Reecham's oi)eratic ver.slon of "The
Merchant of Venice" at the Grand.
Brighton, led to a bad bloomer be-
ing made. The seats were raised
from their uaual price to 10s. 6d..
probably more than half as much
again aa Andrew MelvoIIe charges
for his big dramatic attractions. The
Grand'a public would not stand for
the Increase, and the result waa a
frost. This theatre is Brighton's
"popular;* playhouse, and usea atiige
attractions In keepli;g with its melo-
dramatic traditions.

.*;

^metime ago Lamberti wrote an
original opera. The auggested title
waa "The Proflteera," but the cea-
sation of hoatiUtles and the death
of the profiteer made tho title old-
fashioned, and It has received n*
new one up to now. However, on
being played over to aome experta
at a private houae the other night
It waa diacovered to posseaa a great
likeneaa to "La Prophote." The
treatment la different but the motif
ia very much the aame.

Iris Hoey was secretly married to
Cyril Raymond, an actor recently
working with Harry Green in "Wel-
come Stranger," at Bristol Registry
Ofl^ce, Sept. 16. Miss Hoey was
granted a decree against her hus-
band. Max Leed.s,' last December.

The cabaret is in full swing here,
and rpany places are j taging some-
tliing of the kind. Blanche Tomlln
makes her London reappearance

"The Way of an Eagle" is in Ita

last weeks at the AdelphI, but it is

hoped ta move the melodrama to a
new theatre. It will be followed by
"The Island King," an "all British"
musical comedy by Peter Gaw-
thorne, with music by Harold Gar-
stfn. The cast will Include W. H.
Berry and Sylvia Leslie.

Arnold Bell, a well-known provin-
cial actor-manager and one of the
original players of "Old Bill" In
"The Better 'Ole," has acquired the
monolog righta of the character and
play from C. B. Cochran and Will
work aa a^vaudeville act.

Evadne Price, who" appeared In
the Weat End production of "The
Bird of Paradise'^' and "The Dragon,"
is the latest artist to enter the ranks
of music hall sketch management*.
She win open at the Bedford, Sept.
25, with a Coc4cney sketch entitled
"Enter Lll." The producer is Jo-
seph R. Cunningham of the Duke
of york'a.

After a brief illness Francia John
Duguld, manager of the Criterion,
died in the London Hospital, the re-
sult of a wound received in the
throat during the war.

The old Alexan^dra Palace theatre,
closed for a long time, is to be re-
bulft. Charles J. Hyde, the builder
of the new Drury Lane, haa the
work In hand. The nspsent theatre
is bigger than Driiry Lane, being
27 feet longer and 12 feet wider.

Eva Cartlngton, one of the orig-
inal Gibaon Glrla In the "Catch of
the Season," haa married George
Tate, a aon of the sugar king. This
is her third matrimonial venture.
Her first husband, whom she mar-
ried in 1906, was Lord de Clifford,
who waa killed In a motor accident
three yeara later. Her second was
Arthur Stock, whom .rhe married In
1913. He died while on active serv-
ice two yeara later.

R. H. Gilleaple, who Im always
wide-awake to anything that Is
likely to appeal to Moss audiences,
is seriously thinking of staging a
program of veteran "stars" and
sending around hia halla. The rhow.
If he does it, should be an immense
success, as nuiny of the veterans'
names are better remembered by
thousands upon thousands than the
swiftly-dying fame of the new pres-
ent-day stars ia known to hundreds,
ft ia hia intention to reproduce tt.e

old-time roualc hall chairman and all
complete, but exUtIng regulations
will hardly permit of tho perspiring
walf^r shouting "Give your orders,
genta," in the middle of the ballad
singers' most pathetic Verae. or of
the sight of the same worthy career-
ing down the main aisle with a
crowded tray-held above his head.

i

•/ PARIS
By E. G. kENDREW
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Paris, Sept. 30.

"La Danscuse Rouge," . by C.
Hirsch, ^hlch had a good run last
season aa a war story, is taken by
Cora Laparcerie for the resumption
of her winter direction of the
Renaissance, Oct. 6. The summer
season with old melodrama has
been a financial success. Cora will

creiate about Nov. 15 "Lea Cherr-
cheurs dOr," by Jacques Richepin
(her husband) and Francia Carco,
with Geor^^e Colin as her leading
partner. The next on her • Hat is

"La Vagabonde," four acts, by Mme.
Colette and LSbpold Marchand,
which it is hoped will be more
moral than Mme. Colette's "Cherl."
Another poetical work by Jacquea
Richepin, "Laia," in five acta, ia on
the liaL

The amusing comedy, "L'Enfant
du Miracle," created at the Athenee
many yeara ago, la to be revived at
the Amblgu Comlque in October.
With a cast comprising Jean Coque-
lln, Saillard, Maurice Lamy, J.

Clement. Jacquelin, Basseull, t3ir-
ardon, Mmes. Claire Clere, Corclade,
Escalais, Nlcolos. A one-act farce
by Paul Gavault (the co-matnager
of the house) and George Berr (of
the Comedle Francalae). entitled
"Balancez vos Dames," will serve as
a curtain raiser, being played by
Maxime Lery, Losueur, Mmes.
Dylma, Nlvette, Noris.

• 1

The pantomlmlst, Thales, la the
manager of the new Eden Theatre,
opened at Asnieres (a suburb of
Paris) end of September, with a
revue. "Moscou pas trop."

W. W. Kelly, who for several
years past haa presented grand
opera at hia Liverpool house, will
thla year depart from his old cus-
tom and produce pantomime. "Alad-
din" is the story chosen.

The management of the Trianon
Lyrlque will produce during the
season "Sylvio," a musical comedy
adapted by IMerre Ilertin from a
poem by Gerard de Nerval, score by
Fred Barlow.

A new company has been formed
with Edward Marrls as managing
director for the production of big
shows. Thla comf)any will reintro-
duce Albert de Courvllle as a pro-
ducer.

The days of "Zozo." originally
produced at the LUlIo, and which
l<» now at the Strand, are numbered,
the latter theatre being wanted for
the Norman J. Norman production
of "Angel Face." Thla is due in
about three weeks' time. Oct. 2 will
ace the transference of "The Way of
an Eagle" from the AdelphI to the
Aldwych, where, however. It can
only run a month, owing to the the-

Jacques Nam haa taken over the
cabaret theatre known aa tho Per-
choir and reopened laat week with
a short revue by Jean Deyrmon. a
sketch by Joan Bastla (former di-
rector) and a skit by Marc Hely.

After France they will visit Bel-
glum, Switzerland and Holland.

Jeanne Desclos, the Fren'.;h ac-
tress, is reported to have df^finitely
renounced the stage and Hcreea. and
Is devoting her time to chicken
breeding.

The Theatre dea Varlete.i. after
re.'iuming the summer run of "Ma
Tande d'Honfleur" is reviving Paul
Gavault's "La Petite Chocolntiere,"
with Andre Dubose, Andre l<Vr-
nanne, A. Lefaur. Pauley, Haimu. aa
male protagonists, and Jme Ma mac
In the lead.

/:

The Athenee haa again tak«>n on
Felix Gandera'a comedy of laat
season, "Atout . •. . Coeur" with Ar-
naudy. C. Mosnier, Pierre Stephen,
L. Rozenberg, Arm.and Morins.
Mmes. Augustine Lerlche, Denise
Grey and Madeleine Soria.

Barbara Maurel haa returned to
New York to fill concert eng.age-
ments. after a tour through Switzer-
land. Germany and Englanrl. She la
returning to France In April and
anticipatea an appearance at the
Paria Opera Comlque. .

Antoinette, who formerly had as I _ . .

partner Orock. who In fact brought 'next year, in ad<1ltlon to Mlddlf

The Comedle des Champs hllyreoa
will reopen Oct. 3 with "Lea Bac-
chantes," three acts. i>y Jean P.
Llausu. and an act by Paul Vialar,
"Pohu Brave Homme" to be given by
the Compagnoni du Griffon troupe,

Fprsy's cabaret on the grand
boulevards having beoa closed for
alterations as a small picture hall
the popular chansonnler Fursy has
headed the new troupe of the Mou-
lin de la Chanson, at Montmartre
which Is not quite so dead as It

looks. Thla cabaret has reopened
with a revue iM Jean Rieux "Va
ffalre Moudre," a really witty en-
tertainment. American jazz music
la accused of the decline of the
French song in an amu.<)ing scene,
impersonated by Lucy Pezet. Paul
Mariner ia a bit hot In his dittle.s.

The Moulin de la Chanson has a
good show with an excellent troupe.

We are likely to see F. rjemler
producing American plays in Pans

out this musical clown, la now ap-
pearing at the Nouveau Cirque here
after an ab.sence of aome yeara. The
act waa first known aa Antoinette
and Orofk. —

—

M. Ga brill Tenot. who already
directs the Ciuq^ theatre and the
Theatre dea TerneH, lia.s assumM-l
control of the Theatre Montmartre.
at r»res»'nt a picture house, but
which he will restore to melodruma.

Yvetto Guilbert Is now touring'
wltj^ txfit .(roupe pf American girls. ^

ton'.s work already cho.sen for tho
Odeon. The selection of another
play i,-» n(>\y being considered J)y thrt

Odeon m.inagement, and will l)ejr)no

of—(4ve ta be Mulimittiul by
, Dram. I League of America, whi'-h
aro "Tlie Hairy Ape" an.l "Anni
Cbrislio" by Kugone O'Neill. "Th.'
Great Divide' l)y Wm. Vaughn
.Moody, The New York Idea' hv
Langilon Mitdu'li, and ' Klrdiii;;"
Ny (.'ha.^. Kenyon. The crnmitlc*
asked to pick f»>r the final seK^^iion
In' i''jarv'e (•onipri.'<"d Arlfi.T Wop*

(Continued on page 36)
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (OCT. 16)

OP«D
IN VAUDBViLLB THBATUBS

for tb« wt«k witb Mooaay math ••. wb*B not othorviM(All bousoa
iBdIcoted )

Tb« bllU below ar« crouped In dlvlstona. accordlnc to booktnc ofllcaa auppllad
from.

Tbo mann«: Iq wblch tbeae bills ara printed doca not donota tba ralatlva
Importanca of acts nor tbeir prugram poaitiona

• befora nam* denotes act Is doing new turn, or reappearing after absanee
from vaudavillo, or appearing in dtjr wbere listed fur tba Arat tima.

KEITH CIRCUIT
KEU' VOKK t'lTY

Keith's l>Ml»r«

Reynolds & Uon'g'n
'I'hv Caiitiinoa
V I.OIH-Z Co
CoUin.s A- Hart
Hell*? Hiikor
Chas I>alniort>ti

C'ahill .V- Koinaine
iTwo to iMI)

Keith's Kr\«>r>ide
Ctveno Troujic-
Sophie 'iuikcr
l'<ird I>.int'fr»

>!ati«)n Murray
Ilanlon <\: Clifton
AVill Mahuncy
Jleycrs Afe llannf'rd
I'.ttrirola A> i'uwnt:!!

(Una to 1111)

Keith'H CoIoiiIhI
It Ac U Wlwii.r
I atricola
I'rawfurd & Krud'k
I '( tliOll

Tlio I'upontn
Owen McUlvm-y
"\ Mtnarii."

Tb« Mandell'a
'"The AVttgcr "

Keitlra Koyal
•I'rank Work Co
Jt»8ie liUHle>
lUofiKoin ^lelty Co
•Mtrl Levy
A & G Kalis
Jlarkel A Gay
J owera A. Wallnce
Marino & >Iartin
Jnimy I^ucas

Keith's Alliambsa
l'« zo R«-aer
Mrii U HuKh«a
V Lopez Co
Mitly & Tillio
liryant & Stewart
Milt Collins
Nt-rwood *r Hall
tirrtn Ac I'arker
(One to nil)

Muhm' llroiulwuy
fNyic .<• Ji«'nn<ttf
^ioctly A: |)un<-an
•At-roiilane Oirls
l<ro\\n K- WhifKer
K«pe & J>utt«tn
(Others to fill)

Mosm' C'oihteHni
J<Kcph IM^kay
>lnj>!» A: Fry*-
(Oth«rR to fill)

;!d halt
^Vm Halligan
Ivi'iiny A: Mil son
(Cthfrs to fillt

Keitli'H Foriilium
^an C»'llo A- Mary
n E Itall & Uro
Hryan At Hrf.derltk
Vin lfalll(7Mtt

(I'wo to flili

2d half
I«ort>o

•<'ir(uni»irar.tlal B
Ktrr A: W. Hti>n
rarinuU A,- lUrrls
(Two to nil)

Muhh' FrttiiUlin
FlwnUy A: l>«Tinan
•H««««rr Ac Irwtn
'V Lop« y," drch
CartnHll K- Hurris
(Two to nil)

:'d half
Ifcnry Hc Moora
Aan C«llo Ac Mary
(Othtrs to nil)

Keith's lluiniitoD
Uf-nry Ar Moore
Kitiie White
(Othem to nil)

::<1 half
>l<T^ughlin Ac

Joseph I>ixkay
((•thera to All)

Keitli's .leflTrrfton

fJnrcini'ttl Ilros
>IiUer A: Bradford
•CircuniBtnntiai K
•Hfle & Ri< harda
(Othorn to nil)

lid half
Krynn A: Hrodor'k
^Vafson A: Hawley
•Hosscr Ac Irwin
*Ruppirt InKUlaae

Moss' Regent
Boreo
(Othtrn fo nil)

' I'd half
El«l«« White
filanloy Sc Porinan
(Others t flll>

rroitor'B H. O. II.

2d half (i::-iri)

J^c.. I Lfstt-T Co
••liabl«H'
\ iftorino * Pinon
J«iin S<>th< rn

(oth<rs t<i nil)

l»t h.ilf (If.-lS)

p.o:nim<>nf Sif

(Othtis to till)

Lane At Harper
Mary Jayne
•Lang Ar Hlakency
Kunie Ac Uaut
I'lllis Family
(Two to mil

1st half (16-18)
Hull & l>«xter
K A: A .SaulH

II A^ K .<hnr rocks
(Othir.s to nil)

•M half (I'j--:-:)

Miller & Hradford
•Fii-lds & Flatow
(Others to nil)

i'roetor's tid 8t.
2d half (U-U)

Si^ntry Ac Norton
Carlisle & Lainal
Combe A Nevins
(Othtra to nil)

iHt half (U-18)
Toy LinK Foo Co
(inhirs to nil)

2d half (19-22)
I'urna Ac Wilson

FAR ROCK AWAY
C'olunibiM
2d half

PiPke A Lloyd
^Others to Ml)

RROOKLYN
Keith's Itashwirk
Sam Uarton
Saxton A Farrtll
O'Donnell & Illair

(ioo Choos H^v
Kronson & Ifidw'da
DorsI niair
Fred Waynfr
.Irnnings & Dorncy
(One to nil)
Keitli's Orpkeum
Anderson 4k Yv»-1

Redmond & Wells
.Uimes Thornton
ilarry Burns
II Sharp's Rev
Frances Arms
(Three to nil)

Monn' l-lathuoh
Arrlal DeOrohx
Lydell A Maccy
.T.>e Cook
AltxandcTfl A Smith
Weber- & Ridor
Grace Hayes
Keith's Cirrenpolnt
2d half (I2-1&>

Flylnjc Colcille
Mrs U HuRhen Co
Will Mahoney
Morahan Co
Hall A I>exter
Carter Girls

1st half (IC-U)
Krnent H Ball
(Others to nil)

Rome A Gaut
lOlhers to nil)

Keith's 1>roM|>ert
2d half (i::-lii)

C'l nova
iK.ylo * Cavana'Kh
<^Neil A I'lunkelt
LewiH A Rogers
(Two to nil)
Isl hair (16-lBl

Vaseo
\V;iyne A Warren
Hall Knninie A H
Han<ler!< A MiUis
Craddotk A Sh'dn'y
(One to nil)
2d half (19-22)

Mamaux Co
* Moore A Freed
*LanK A Blakeney
(Others to nil)

Mohm' Kiviem
K'-nnedy A Mason
McLauKhlin tk E
Ruth Roye
(Others to nil)

2d half
Moss A Krye
Miller A liradford
(Others to nil)

ATLANTA
I<yfie

(Birmingham split)

Iflt half
Krayona Ratiio Co
I'rinceton A Watsn
<'ook A Oat man
Cnunf? Wha 4

Ramaroff A Sonia

AIJ.KNTOWS, r\.
Ori>lieum

Thirty I'Ink Toefl
Taylor A Robbe
•'Stolen . weMs"
Shone A Sfjuires
(One to nil)

2d half
Arthur A Leah Hell
Josephine Marinon
R«>y A Arthur
(Two to nil)

ALTOONA. PA.

Orplieum
A line I f o

Inc.E. HEMMENDINGER
JEWBLKRS

t3 \Vef.t 4«tli Street Kew T^owk

Teleplione Bryant 1543

•F.' IdH A Flatow
(< MlierH to nil)

I roetor'H 1'>.'ltli St.

.d liiilf (\Z-li)
K A A Sauls
.f.ins A Whit!.:-n

J'au<i-HK Mc'OotiaUlH
I'tf sh1» r A Klalhs
J<Mherj< to nil)

Ixt half (If.-IH)

l-lorenee Hra«ly
Waltnn A Hran.lt
"^'trtrdttrnf? n Wwu* u
(I >i hrrs to nil

)

2d half (H» i:2)

II A K Siiarrof U

(«)lh« rs to nil

)

rrorlor'H r»Kth St.

1<ome A Ci:tiit

(Ollitrv t.i till)

2d half
I'lorrnre Hiadv
(<nh«rs to r.y.)

rrortor's Mli Ave.
2d half (iJ-ir.)

Loyar 4k Buyer

Gilft.yU" A Lange
Hayms A Hft k
(Two to nil)

2d half
Sultan
F.xj'osUion Four
\\ m Kdinuntis ro
liristoe A Raiih
Crisp Slaters Co

A.MST'RHAM, N. 1

Rialto
\ ,11 ,», "Ivfon
I !;./,< I CrofTry
Alia Axiom
.lanx A Whal< n

'IhK.e Whirl wiii<l>

2d half
Fi rn A Mane
M.i!ik Urown Co
.* ;ia Axiom
(Two to nil)

At III UN. N. Y
.l«'frer»^»n

;'.| iiair

ti L;i Uue

Hank Brown Co
i'en Smith
(One to nil)

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Hilly ArlinKton
Mai-.'^overeifcn
\'an A Schenck
Wm EbH
Mary Jayne
(Others to nil)

BIRMINGHAM
I>yrlc

(Atlanta spilt)
Int half

Trennelj Trio
Lonnie Nace
Silver Duval A K
Mc<;rath A De.'ds
Labb Carroll A S

Anita Diaz' Monks

KASTO.N, FA.
Able O. II.

Arthur A Leah Hell
•losephine .Marmon
R<y A Arthur
(Two to nil)

2d half
Thirty I'ink Toes
Taylor A Hobbe
".stolen .Sweets"
•'hone A S(|uire
(One to nil>

KRIK. PA.
Colonitil

Wilbur A Adams
Kane A Grant
Smith A Harker
Mr<t Children
Hawthorne A Cook

Booking Exclusively
WITH

Orphcum, B. F. Keith (West-
ern) W. V. M. A.
and Affiliated Circuftc

ERNIE
YOUNG

AGENCY
WILLIE BERGER, Book'g Mgr.
Suit* 13t3, Masonic Temple BIdg.

Chicago

BOSTON
B. F. Keitb'a

J' nnier Hroa
.lack Joyce
Kdna Auir
I>avi8 A I'eltp
Rooney A Hent
.tohnnon A Mayes
•' Lanidnpr (?o
I'arrett A Cuneen

Bl'FFAI.O
Shea's

F A E Carmen
I'lercc A Ryan
(fU.; Fowler
Chief Caupolican
Wn; Favertiharn
Mary Haynes

• CMARLKSTON
VirtoriM

(Same 1st half bill

plays Cilujubia I'd

half)
Ann Gray
Walters A Ooold
lluby Raynxind 3

UoRer (Jray A C<»
Harvard Wi'fd A 1)

2d half
Selblnl A Albert
Arthur Lloyd
Quinn Bros A Pm'b
Sharkey Roth A H
E Gllmore A Girls

CHARI>OTTE
Lyric

(Roanoke split)
l«t half

Mme Arnal
Carson A Willard
Innis Hroa

GRAND RAPIDS
Kmpress

Louise A Mitihell
Murray A (Jarrish
Cha<lwick 2
Runaway 4

AiUlal.lo Hell

<.RMNTOWN. PA.
Orplieum

r A S K.u„n
Combe A Nevlns
Clemons A IHlyer
DiaincndH
••Show Oft"
.Lick Wil<N>n Co
Hostock's .School

IIAKRiSlll RG
-Majehtic

Sultan
Kxpdsition Four
^Vin Kdniundi* Co
(*.«<ar Lj)rrMlno
Crijip Sister.s

2d half

Annette
tilfoylc A LanRC
Zuhn A Dre.a
Clwd to nil)

IIOIU)KKN. N. .1.

Stnind
Wilfrxl Clarke Co
.lean Sot b< rn
Marino A -Marten
(C>thers to nil)

2cl half
Rae B Hall
.loe Itrowiiing

(J C Mack Co
(Others to nil)

Special Six 4-Pa88. Sport Model—
Run 6,000 miles. Virtually new; fully
efiulpped. One dandy car. ,Vn hotter even
at VI, 000. II 200 cash tal-.M If.

RKYNOLDS ft DON KGAN
Suite g04. LANGU'KII. HOTEL. N Y

MucU

Lynch A Stewart
(One to nil)

CHK.STRR. PA.
Adgement

Raymond Wllbert
lilaik A O'Donnell
t'oslar A Lu!<by
Holland A (.iden
"Son Dodger

"

III half
Lewis A O'Connell
Hi(.<>m A .Sher
()*car Lorraine
(Others to nif)

CINCINNATI
IL F. Keith'a

AI Striker
A A L Sheldon
"Little Driftwood^'
Harry Broen
Hi'zazlan A White
Trixie Friganza

CLKVKLAND
105(li St.

Th' Stanleys
'labor A Green
Alifo Hu Mill ton
Hill GeneVve A W
(Oth.rs to nil)

COHMIHS. O.

It. F. Keith's

>.(iir»?rtret Taylor
K Idie A Ratnsdi n
Hi t,'f(l uji Sis
"W. .ik Sp<.i

•

*"'' ed A Austin

DFTKOIT
Temple

I.T M.ii/.e Trio
-Millard A^ Marl in
Craic Huff Co
Two SiernardsCAM TTtmtmr
PeLyle A Ida Co
Hejtly A Cross
(>;s«in A JohnH'iri

INDIANAPOLIS
K. F. Keith's

Wuiie SrnencK CoW A G Ahenrn
Flfer Hros A Sia
(Others to nil)

.IAC"KSON\lLLE
Arcade

(Savannah Pi>lit)
l.st half

Grace Ayer A Hro
Cook A Rose ve re
+'oster A Rae
El kins Fay A E
Df p Nal'rio Co

JERSEY CITY
Rltx

Harry T*. ner
.1 C .\l,i(k Co
(;e<.r,t;e ,M( Kav
(Olh.rs lo nil)

I'd half
Jean Sothirn
(Oth<i.'j ff( rill)

State
.To" I^rowninir
(«)thers to nil)

:'d half
Wilfnd Cl.irke Co
\an A forhett
(Oth.js t.i till)

I<Ol ISVILLE
Lyric

(N'asliv illo split)
1st half

Sully K Thomas
M a n k i II

III' /, Hit nil y
.lohniiy's New Car
F.lly A Co

LOWELL. MASS,
B. F. Keith's

>fiirK:in A Hinder
The

—

C f»t>f h t«»ni*

N'ash A o'l'onnell
Houiliiii K Iniiiiard

The Hriant»

JOE MICHAELS
Suite 402, Loew Annex HMk . New "Vork.

Phone 0*46 Hryant. H.O W. st 40th St.

BOOKING I.OFW AND
ALL INDKPK>DENT < IHCI ITR
To ciuud Acta--li»iik(.Uial« Action.

(N.

MOBIUi

Orlaana apltt)
lat half

Wolford 4k Ro«ar4
Maureen Bnglln
Keena * WUllama
A I Shayna
7 Honey Boya

MONTRBAL
Princaaa

(Sunday opening)
W Ilala 4k Bro
>4ra Sidney Draw
Carlton 4k Beliew
Snow Col'mb'a A H
Madeline Collina
Derkln'a Animala

MT. VERNON, N.%.
Proctor'a

Id balf (11-11)
D Magna DancersW Clarke Co
Van Hoven
Al Wohlman
Pierce A Ooff
(One to nil)
lat half (K-18)

*Moore A Freed
Beaumont Sla
Hurna A Wilaon
(Othera to All)
2d balf (19-3X)

Vaaco
M'alton A Brandt
Ruth Roye
Hall Erralnte * B
(Two to fill)

NASHTILLB
Prlaccaa

(Loulavllte apnt>
lat balf

Valdare 4k CooIe
Pilly Clifford
Pietro
Clara Howard
Rule A O'Brien

NEWARK. If. J.

ProHM'a
Pierce A Ooff
A A- F Steadman
"Little Cottage"
Dancing M'Donalda
Van Hoven
(One to BID

NEW ORLEANS
Lyrie

(Mobile aplit)
lat half

Nelaon 4k Barrya
Green A Myra
Along Broadway
Harry Jolaon
The Rickarda

NORFOLK
Academy

(Richmond split)
lat half

Counteaa Verona
Joe Bennett
Great Pauline
(Two to fill)

PIIIIJ%DELPHIA
B. F. Keith'a

^ost A Clady
Harry Moore
Williams A Taylor
Johnny Burke
Eddie Foy Co
(Others to nil)

Keystone
McLynn.A Sully
Jack Golde
Cooper Ricardo
Max Ford Rev
(One to fill)

Wm. Penn
Gordon A Rica

I
(TkrM to flii)

BICHMOND

(Norfolk split)
1st half

Oraea Nelson Co
Marka A Witoon
Kalalui Hawaiian*
4Twe to fill)

ROANOKE
Roanoke

(Charlotte aplit)
lat half

Canary Opera
Fred Hughes Co
Wylie A Hartman
Venetian b

ROCHESTER
Temple

Antumn Trio
Jack Little
I>eo Donnelly
Paull A Goss
Cavanaugh A Ev'ett
Burns A Lynn
Stars of Ye&terday
Dixie 4

B Sherwood A Bro

SAVANNAH
Bljon

(Jackaonville splil^
1st half

3 Hamil Girla
Willie Smith
Ruddell A Dunlg'n
Wilson Bros
Sankus & Sylvera

SHBEVEPORT
Lyric
3d balf

Arthur A Peggy
Anna Francia
O Handsworth Co
Ncble A Brooks
B Phlllipa Co

SYRACUSE
B. F. Keith's

Barbette
Dillon A Milton
Bowers W'tera A C
Marc McDermolt
Rafayette'a Doga

Proctor's

Harry Tsuda
C A C McNauRhton
"^Marr'ge vs Div'ce"
Nan Travellne
J R Johnson Co

2d half
Mack A La Rue
J R Johnson Co
Ben Smith
Boys tof T<ong Atro
(One to flII)

POLI CIBCniT
BRIDOBPORT

PaU's
Valdare
Hightower A Jonea
Bedford WIncbeat'r
Traveaty 4

10 Miles from B'ay
2d half

Stlva Brauna Co
Willie Lang
"Click Click"
Rome A Dunn
(One to nil)

HARTFORD
Capktol

Powell A Hrown
Jerome A Albright
"Juat Girla"
Jamea Cullen
Elliott A LaTour
Johnny Muldoon Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Taylor Howard A T
4 Rubini Sia
R Snow A Narine
Maurice Golden Co
Rockwell A Fox
Claxs Manning A C
(One to niO

NEW HAVEN
PulHce

Class Manning A C
|

Berk A Sawa
Eva Shirley Co
(One to nil)

SP'OFIELD. MASS.
Palace

WInton Broa
Clifford A O'Con'or
Gerald Griffln Co
Mack A Stanton
"Night In Spain"

2d half
Nixon A Sans
Geo Moore Co
Eddie Miller
Herbert's Dogs
(One to nil)

WATERHIBY
Palace

Silva Brann Co
Willie Lang
"Click Click "

Rockwell A Fox
Snyder A Bluch

2d half
Powell A Brown
Iiightowcr A Jones
Bedford A W'cb'fr
James Cullen
GO Miles from B'ay

W1LKCS-B.%RKE
Poll's

(Scranton split)

TAMPA. FLA.
Victory
1st half

Ryan Weber A R
leggy Carhart
Herbert Brooks Co
Willie Smith
Tony George Co

TOLEDO. O.

B. F. Keith's
The Clown Ceal
Haney A Morgan
B C Hilliam
The Comebacks
Demarest A foi'tte
Tbos B Shea

TORONTO
Shea's

3 Hartwells
Jonea A Jonea

20
ACTS IN
GREATER N. Y.
THIS WEEK

Under the Direction of

m T. WILTON
Among Others the Following:

JOHNNY BURKE, PALACE
MERCEDES, MT. VERNON and

YONKERS
JACK WILSON, ROYAL
LYDELL and MACY,

COLONIAL
JAS. THORNTON, RIVERSIDE
DIXIE HAMILTON, FLATBUSH
TOM KELLY, YONKERS and

58th ST.

BRYANT and STEWART,
FLATBUSH

BERT WILCOX & CO.,

PROSPECT and 58th ST.
THE WONDER SEAL,

BROADWAY

ILTON'S
AY
INSw

Morrfa 4k Shaw
Bloom A Sher
Syncopated Severn
(One to nil)

Xd half

Rarymond Wllbert
Russell A Devitt
Mabel Burke Co
i:en Welch
GQslar A Lusby

PITTSBDROH
Davia

Fherwin Kelly
Welch Mealy A M
Margaret Waldron
Al Wohlman
Harrison A Dakin
(Othera to nil)

PORTLAND. MB.
B. F. Keith's

Princeton 6
Reed A Selman
Bnggert A Shaldon
Walters A Waltera

Valerie Bergere
Claude A Marion
Alleen Stanley
Vadt A Gygi
Shaw A I^ee
Harvard Holt A K
CTICA, N. Y.

Colonial

Emile I^a Co
Primrose Four
(Four to nil)

2d half
."^an Travellne
Three WTilrlwInds
(Four to nil)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith'a

Tan Arakis Japa
Huston Ray
Chaa Ahearn Co
Dennia Sis •
Alice Brady Co
Schlchtl's Manikins
"Creations"
Duffy A Sweeney

T.nylor Howard A T
4 Rubini Sis
Rome A Dunn
M Golden Co
(One to nil)

2d half

G A L Garden
Jerome A Albright
Travesty «

"Just Girls"
Elliott A LaTour
Johnny Muldoon Co

8CRANTON, PA.
Poll's

(Wilkes-B're split)

1st half

Zemotta A Smith
O'Brien A J'sephine

1st half
Wyoming 2
Reiff Bros
Thank You Doctor
Big City 4

Morton Jewell Co

WORCESTER
Poll's

GAL Garden
R Snow A Nanne
Geo Moore Co
Nixon A Sans
Herbert's Doi;b

2d half

Winton Bros
Clifford A O'Con'or
Gerald Griffln Cp
Mack A Stanton
"Night In Spain"

HUGH HERBERT
Phone: RICHMOND HILL 9683

BOSTON KEITH CIRCUIT

SUITE SIS BRYANT 0556
I Cas Fill Year Data Weak ar* Tbres Dayi.

That It What I Depend Upon. I Hav« Done It For

YVETTE
And Her New York Supreme Orchestra.

"Watrh Next Week's Name"
Or I Cas 6*t You a Routs.

The Blneot Btrtrtly Independent Agent In V. T.

HARRY A. ROMM
312 PUTNAM BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY

Hoothby A Everd'n
L'unbar A Turner

PROVIDENCE
E. F. Aibee

Jos K Watson
Lee Children
Craig Campbell
Gordon A Ford
(Others to nil)

QUEBEC, CAN.
Auditoriom

Ross A Foss
Newell A Most
lyclpslc
Dawson Otrls

READING, PA.
Majestic

Mlntyre A Hole**
Ktashes Songland
'/.uhn A Drels
(Three to nil)

Sd half
Alexander A Fields
Stephens A Ilolt't'r

Tracey A McBride
"Melodyland"

T.YONKERS. N.

Proctor's

Jd half (i:-ir.)
Garclnetti Bro^
Burns A Wll<»oii

Howard A LewiP
Sheiks of Araby
Mercedes
Florene»» Tlr.ndv

1st half (lG-18)
•Lang A Blak<ney
J Bernstein Co
(Others to nil)

2d half (l'j-22)
R R Ball •

Craddock A Shnd'y

YORK. PA.
Opera House

Alexander A FiehiM
Stephens A H IliHt'r

iirlscoe A Rauh
">!clody l4ind •

2d half
Mclntyre A Hole'b
Flashes Songland
Haynes A Hock
(Two to fill)

BOSTON
Boston

Braminos
Stony A Clark
Jack Kennedy Co
Thornton A King
Boy A Boyer
Gordon's Olympin

(Scollay Sq.)
Two Rozellas
Ona MunsoTi Co
M'C'mick A W'hlll
Indian Reveries
(One to fill)

(ordon's Olympiu
(WafdiihKton St.)

P'olletfe s'-Monkeyf
'•h.Trles Irwin
Hall A Khaiiiro
( rwc to till)

IlowHril
H.irry Hentell
((.iihers to nil)

UANtiOK. ME.
Bijou

R .V I rtndeH
.M:inell Kal'.et

Le<na Hall Revue
r»oliertys
Van Horn A Inez
(One to nil)

2d half
Ralph Si'iibury
llohemian Trio
Ross Af Maync
(C'IImis lo r.ii)

BRO( KT'N. MASS.
Strand

Barrett ,Vr l^'ariium
F A T ll.iyd. n
North A ilalliday
l<ub<in Tri..

2.1 half
Kennfdy A Kramer

Cardo A Noll
Moran A Mack
John 8 Blondy Co

CAMBRIDGE
Gordon'a Cent. Sq.
Princess Winona
"Welcome Inn"
(Others to nil)

F'L RIVER. MASS.
Empire

Alva A Girlie
Cardo A Noel
Loney Haskell
John S Blondy Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Gene Morgan
.Marshall Mtgom'y
Sampson A Douglas
(Two to nil)

FITCH B'<;. MASS.
CummingH

Parisian Trio
(".eno Morfcan
K & M Tinney
1 aij^hlin A West
C.'ci'lle Weston Co
La I'olerlea Trio

;:d half
Miiy Ml Kay A Sis
Hiweiow A Clinton
Harrett A l-'arnuin
Kafka A Stanlcv
(Two lo nil)

HAVERHILL
Colonial

M MrKay A Sis
KiKelow A Cllntiin
Marshall M'tRomy
SaiMpNKn A Douglas
tune, to nil)

2«l »*nlf

Loney Kaskeli

Xa Poleria TriaFAT Hayden
Parisian Trio

L'WR'NCK, MASS.
Koaplra

Daly A Berlew
Princess Winona
"Thank U Doctor"
Lane A Freeman
Healy Trio

2d half
Naynon'a Birda
C Weaton Co
Laughlln A Weat
Sandy Shaw
Dublin Trio

UEWISTON. ME.
'Muaie Hall

Ralph Seabury
Bohemian Trio
Roaa A |rfayne
(Two to nil)

2d half
B A I Tindell
Marrell Fallet
Dohertys
Van Horn ft Inet
(One to nil)

LYNN. UAfm.
Gordon's Olympin
Phena A I'icka
Cirren A Drew
Crafts A Haley
(One to nil)

Id half

Leona Hall Rev
Blaon City Four
(Two to fill)

MANCUE8TBB
Adams A T Bis
Demarest Vail Oo
Sandy Shaw
J * A Kelley

2d half
Daly A Berlew
"Thank XJ Docioi^.
Kenney A Bonis
Healey Trio

N. BEDF*D, MARS.
Gordon's Olympi*
Kennedy A Krameff
Moran A Mack
Bison City Four /

(Others to ftll) '

2d half
Phena A Picks
Orren A l>rew
North A Hailldar
Crafts A Haljy
(Two to nil)

NEWPORT. R.
Colonial

2d h.nlf
Aloa A Girtle
E A M Tonny
Lane A Frteman
(Two to nil)

/

CHICAGO KEITH CIRCUIT

A I'mgresHlve Agent for I'roRre.ssivo Acta

MAX RICHARD
1113 Capitol BIdg. (Masonie Temple)

I'hone CentraJ 024«!. CHI(;A(}0
B4M>king with W. V. M. A..^. F. Keith
(We>«(em) Orphe«im and an Affiliated

Circuits.

CINCINNATI
Ralaee

Krford's Oddities
Kimball A Goman
Gorman Bros
Songs A ifcenes
Lnurel I^e
"The Sheik' „.

CLEVEL.\ND
Hippodrome

Wille Broa
The Halktnga
Martin A M'xmiU'n
'Ihe Leightons
Ilcnard A West
Cantwell A Walker
Snail's Revue

DAYTOBf
B. F. Keith's

DeVoy A Dayton
Seamon-Conrad Co
Harriet Rempel Co
"Miss America"
(One to nil)

2d half
"Miss America''
Frank A Ethel Hail
Robt T Hodge Ca
Natalie H'rrison Co
(One to nil)

DETROIT
lA Salle Gardens
Yokohama Boys
Seymore A Jean'tte
Walt Percival Co
Will A Mary R'gera
Neal Abel

2d half
DeVoy A Dayton
S'mon A Conrad Co
Chas Keating Co
(Two to nil)

KV'NSVILLE, INT).

Victory
Burton A Hall
Russell Minstrels
Barber A Jacksc n
Casting Campbells

2d half
Glencoe Sis
Bogert A Nelson
Zelaya
(One to nil)

FLINT. MICIT.
Palace

Chas A Helen Polly
Davis A Bradncr
Fred I^ewia
Donna Darling

2d half
Yokohama Boys
Billy Doss Rev
(Two to nil)

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Palaee

Musical Hunters
Jason A Harrigan
Ferguson A Sdl'nd
Chas Keating Co

2d half
Penyle Don A F
Firman A Oldsmith
Singing Three
"Toyland"

IND'N'POLIS, IND.
Palace

Three Lees
H«ger A Goodwin
Follls Sisters
Val A Gamble Co
Ed Janis Rev
(Two to nil)

K'L'.M'ZOO, MICn.
Recent

Gabby Bros
Chadwick A Taylor
Denoyer A DannieGAM Le Fevre

2d balf
Frances A Scott
Delmore A Mooro
Fred Lewis
Jonla's Hawaiians

KOKOMO. 1N1>.

Strand
O'Malky A .M'xrteld

Joe A Elsie Farrell
Five Balllots

2d half
Bollinger A R'nolds
Seymore A Jen'tte
Leo Haley

I-AN8IN«, MICH.
Recent

Yokohama Boys
Firman A Oldsmitll
Billy Doss
Gerber Rev

2d half *

Chadwick A Taylor
Grew Pa I tea Co
Pearce A Dunn
Wcrner-Amoros 2

LEXINGTON. KX,
Ben All

FAB Halls
Robt H Hodge Co
I'ert Howard
Natalie Harrison Co
Stars of Record

2d half
J K McCurdy Co
Little Billy
(Four to nil)

LOI'ISVILLE, KT.
National

Inez Hanley
Johnny's Naw Car
Ely
Babe A Tom Payna

:d half
Cook A Valdare
Pietro , -i

Clara Howard
Rule A O'Brien
Harriet Remple Co
"Stranded" '

M'SKKGON. MICH,
Regent

Werner-Amoros 3
Pearce A Dunn
Jonla's HawalLans

2d half
Gabby Bros
Snvoy A Cnppo
(One to nil)

NASHV'LE. TENN,
Prinresa"

Cook A Valdare
riitro
Clara Howard
Rule A O'Brien
(One to nil)

2d half •

Msnkin
Inex Hawley
Johnny's New Car
Sully A Thomas
Elly

PADieAH, KT.-
Orphenm

Olencoe .Sis

Gl'nville A Sanders
J K MacCurdy Co
"Stranded"

2d half
E .T Alexander
"Oh My Goodness"
.Tohn Neff
Four Errottes

RICHMOND. IND.
Murray

Bollinger A R'nolds
Bogert A Nelson
"Patience"
Three Little Ma!d«

£d half
Joe A B Farrell
Charles Olcott
Oa sling C^nmpbella
(One' to nil)

SAGINAW. MICH.
•lelTrHH-Strand

Tyler A St Claire
Grew I'altes Co
Savoy A Capps
Knight A Knave

2d half
C A H Polly
Davis A Bradncr
Will A Marv RotferS
(} A .M L«* r.vro

I G S Toupees Make-Up
ORXI-I <^"<l t»' Price Llat

H I L E G* SHINDHELM
109 W. 46 th S.t, N. Y.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
( IIICAtiO

Palace
(Sunday opening)

Smg« r's Midgets
The L'.diers
Kelton A Fields
KddJe Ross
Kan«» A H'.rman
B A K .Mayo
Harry Kahne *

State I.ake
(.Sunday opening
Mab'l Ford
Jiin .McWilliams
Robbie Ciordoiiu
Effle Burton
Rubin A Hall
Bob LaSalle
1) Anderson A Pony

HKNVEK
Orplieum

(Sunday opening)

Heken Dancers
'Tango .*^)MieS"

DeVoe A Lloyd
<'linfon Si.^

.''ncM A Vernon
Tcney Grey Co
V.'esley Harry Co

DKH MOINK8
Orplieum

(Sunday opining)
A W*U# .

Men Nee ono
' Show Off"
K»rek1arto
Klo Lewis
Stan Stanley Co
Sewell Sin

DLLl'TII
Orplieum

(Sunilay open!
It 'rhoiiipsoB

ng)
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Dooler A S»lei
{•(arson Nport & P
Falaley Noon
jiartin it Moor*
Jean Oranes*
|to«« Blli* A I^

KANSAS CITT
Mala Street

(Bundar openlnv>
Barclay A Chain
(Cantor Road Show

Orpheom
(Sunday op^ningr)

PeWltt Burna A T
Krnle A Krnle
Burst A O'Donnell
Edith Taliaferro
Jack Clifford

Al Herman
Parlor Bedr'na A B
Cook Mortimer A H
UNCOLN, NKB.

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)

Crane Wilbur
I'rincesa WahUtka
Bob Murphy
Johnny Hinger
Bkatelloa
Alexandria
De Marco's BiMid

I^Ofl ANGRLCS
Hill StreAt

A Prledlander
Krnest Biatt
Jessie Reed
J A J Oibp n
Oraoe Fisher

OrphpunT
Rae Samuels
Sully A Houghton
Leon

Qlenn A J«nklna
Paber ft McOowan
Wilson Aubrey %JAN Olm*
Ucxy I.<aRocco
Bella Uontroa*

8ACRAMKNTO
Orpheaoi
(16-18)

(Same bill playa
Fresno 1»-21)

"Flashes'*
Fisher A Gilmore
}ierbert & Dare
Kennedy & Dene
KiimBdolls it Deyo
York it King
Smith it Strong

ST. T.017I8

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)

Jdckie & Blllte
Walter O Kelly
Sheila Terry Co
I>ola it Henia
Whiteman'a Band
Kddie Ross

ST. PAUL
Ori>I>edm

(Sunday opening)
•Muygleland"
)lt rbert Brooks
?inattucK A O Neil
H Carroll Rev
K A T Sablnl
Ooborn 3

Janbis & Hftrrison

SALT LAKE
Orpheum

^Sunday opening)
n B Walthall

SHC

DARLMacBOYLE
xclusive Material of Every Description.

ON HAND OR TO ORDER.
11« W. 4»th St.. N. ¥. City; Bryant 24«4

•>X.

Beth Beri
Hwarta & C'lifford

Hector
Nsgyfys
Fanchon & Marco

^ MEMPHIS
Orpheum

Alan RogerH ^
Frances Kennedy
Rowland A Meehan
Dugan & Raymond
U S Jaxz Band
Brown Sis
Q it P Magley

MILWAI KKR
Palace

(Sunday opening)
Mildred Harris
MTllton Kis
Bert FItzgibbons
Camerons
Niobe
Oene Greene B»nd
Minstrel Monarehs

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin

(Sunday oi>ening)
Andrieft Trio
Bandy
Gus Kdwaids Co
>Tom Smith
Tuscano Droa

. Bwor I3ros
Oorradini's Anim'ls

MEW ORLEANS
I'ulace

. (Sunday openinx)
Bddie Leonard Co
Karry Lunirdun
Alnui Nellflon Co
nallen &. Runsell
Reed it Tucker
Al Patty St Bro
McRea A. Ciegg

OAKIJ^Nn. CAI^
Orpheum

Creole Faah Plate
Babcook it Dolly

, Vincent O'Donnell

Anderson St Durt
l»uve Roth
l^ew Doi-kstad4>r
Mellette Sis
Ifnnakn Japs
I'imma Caru8 Co

MAN FRAM'ISCO
Golden /iate

(i^undny oix nlng)
raniily Ford
At K Hall
Corlne Co
F Bremen A Bro
vJCoroll Bros
Armstrong & Ph'ps

OrpTieum
(Sunday opening)

Cressy St Dayne
Mankoff
liailey & Cowan
Simpson A Dean
n< van A Flint
Bi'saie Clifford
*larry Watson
Dorothea Saillier

8E.%TTLE
Orplifum

(5unday opening)
Victor Moore
C!audia Coleman
Mo<'arthy Sis
Gordon A Day
Gretta Ardine
Chandon Trio
Billy Glason

SlOtX CITY, lA.

Orpheum
3 Danolse His
4<'arrell Taylor *S

Murray Kiiiaen Co
Carl Roslni Co
Spender A Williams
The Gellis

2d half
liird Cabaret
T-sernard A Garry
liurke A Durkln
Paul Decker Co
S>gnor Prlscoe
(One to nil)

WrcHTT md GERTIE

ThiH Week (Ort. 9). Keith's Alhambra,
New YotJi

Mme Herrmann
Olrton Girls
Weaver Bros
feenator Ford

OMAHA. NEB.
Orpheum

Keno Keyea A M
Edith Clifford
Liddell A CSibson
Marmein Sis
H LaVail A Sis
Theo Roberts Co
Hughes A Debrau

PORTLAND. ORE.
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
llorgun Daneern

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Orpheum
Hyams A McTntyre
\,eo Heers
V A B Stanton
Jack Norton
.lark George
A<lolphus Co
Novelty Clintons

WINNIPEG
On>i>

TT .Sanfry Band
A A H .Seymour
!> D H?
Royal Gascotgncs
M'-ehan's Dogs
"l.eiter Writer"
Grace l>ort>

SHUBERT CIRCUIT

The Shubcit
prlwteil liorewith
their travel. The
the circuit intact.

NEW YORK CITY
Cenlriil

•Town Talk"
Johnnv Ddoley
Mthel Gray
Baron * Kontaiiie
Bert W;Hlti)n
Gertrud"' llnyes
Jame.^ n (.'.irnon

Riano Nthin." .t W
JERMKY.CITY

C'Nitral

(Lincoln. Vnion
Hill, split)

lat half
"Gimme n Thrill"
Tip Top Four
Sorel A 01u<k
(iene liarnes Co
lI'Tliert A H,i;,'i,'i.(t

NfrDine A \">f Fay
flrrdtier Trio
TTax St Mori I z "

BROOKLYN
< rpH«M nt

"A» ViMi Bere"
It nn .< Wi'T-iTv.;."

lift Halier Co
T».-ee l':»l.'«

V'l.miu.ili Hri».-<

Kib* tk m I. I

Dc Teii A l*o^•v•y

unit .show.s are
in the order of
show.s move over

ASTORIA. I.. I.

Astoria

(Boro Parle, Br'k-
lyn. split ) ^

Ist half

'•I rolles of 1922"
H' rinan Tiinberg
Nj. f N'riirarro
Ilii k A Dubbh 8
D'Tlinx * 'l'lnib<'rg
Kl-e g. I'aulMon
T< ii Dane ing Fools

NKWARK. N. J.

Keeney's
"Reunited"
Weber K- Fields
(has T Al.lrlrh
I.ynri Cantor
I a(l>!lns
Franeo„ r>eniarest
RiHh Th«.n»as

-Md Gn 'tt

BALTIMORE
Ae^Mlemy

"Hello Miss Radio"
Jules Saranoff Co
Jerome A Cameron
Lynn A Ormsby
Four Entertainer*
Masters A Kraft
Callahan A Blisa
Billy McDermott

WASH-NOT-N, D.C.

Delaeeo

"Hello Ne«r York"
Bobby Hi^gins Co
Frank Dobsoa
Lon Hascall
Phil Baker
Helen Kley
Hetty Fisher
Peterson Bros
16 English Daislej

ALTOONA. PA.
Mlsher
(18-19)

(Same bill plays
Welter, Zanea-

vllle. 10-21)

"lUts Girls" .

Fred Blondell Co
Harry Cooper
Melody Charmers
I.e;ghtun.A Peitit
Empire City Four
Ne!« Wood
ni>by Josephine
Lillian McNeil
Bert Shadow

PITTSBURGH
Aidlne

"Oh What a Girl"
Kif'tn Ifros
Manhattan Trio
llarton A T..aTrJska
Buddy Doylo
.Marie Stud<lard
.Moran A Wiser

CLEVELAND
State

(.Sunday opening)
'.Main Ht. Follies"
Jfd Dooley Co
Frt d Ardnth Co
Ih-ee Dalace Bis
Morris A Campbell
Commodore Band

CHIfAGO
Gan^rk

(Sunday opening)
''f nnmnkers"
.tlH.my Hussey
Hurry Hines
Iroop A Stone
White A Beck

INDIANAPOLIS
Park

(Sunday opening)
"Huorese"
Abe Reynolds
.Nonette
Flossie Everett
Warren A O'Brien
Bernard A Scarth
Roval Pekinese Tr
Reno

LOUISVILLE
Shubert

(Sunday opoolng)
"Erhom of B'way"
Kddie NelMon
Irving O'Hay
Nip A Fletcher
Murray Sisters
George Slremot
Five Jansya

OINCINNATt
Hhobert

(Sunday open'ni;)
"The Rose Girl"
Hope A Paul/
Hattie Althuff Co
Tiouis Simon Co
.Nathal
Cortea A Pogij.v

ST. LOUIS'
Empre<ii«

(Sunday oi>ening>
"Hello Everylwdy"
Gertrude HoffmanHAW Lander
McCoy A Walton
("larey Bannon A M
Monner A Mario
lieon Bates

KANSAS CITT
Nhnbert

(Sunday opening)
"Carnival of Fun"
Alfred Lajjeii
Clark A Verdi
DeWolf Girls
Clemoh Bellings Co
Romas Troupe '

Roll Jamison
Jack Reid

OMAHA. NEB.
Itrandela
1st half

"Broadway Folllea'*
De Haven A Nice
Joe Towlo
Margaret Merl*
Mr A Mrs Mel-B'ne
Six Lightnings

MINNEAPOLIS
New Oarrick

(Sunday opening)
"I.aughs * IjMllee"
Burns A Foran
Kills A Taylor
Jack Gregory Co
Rush Ling Toy Co
Rmily Karl
Bobby Bernard

ST. PAUL
New Palace

(Sunday opening)
'Midnight R'nders"
Smitn A Dale
Green A BIyler
Jack Strouse
Cleveland Br'n'rCo
Jean Carroll
Frank J Corbett
Lola Chalfonto

Open Week
"Kay With lAugha"
Roger Imhoff Co
Budd A Hanloa
Barr Twins
Harry Lancaster
ilayataka Japa

CHICAGO
Kngfewood

"Whirl of N. Y."
MCormick A Regay
Roy Cummtngs ,

Florence Schubert
roTcella Bros
Kyra

DETROIT
Detroit O. H.

"Ilo^lyw'd Frolics"
Foui- Marx Bros
Olga Mlshka
Joe Whitehead
Kranz A White
Julia Edwards
Itar|>er A Blanks
Adele Janson

TORONTO
Prlncews

•^Troubles of 1922"
Courtney i>isters
George Jessell
F A O Walters
Codee A Orth
EdWds A Emanuel

BUFFAIX>
Criterion

"Midnite Revel"
Whipple & Huston
Riggs A WilcJiie
Claire Devine Oo
I'uroell A Ramsey
George Mayo

Open Week
".Stolen Sweets"
Watson Sisters
L A J Conroy
Steppe A ONell
Berker A Braill
Kings Syncopation
DeKock Trio

Open Week
"ZIg Tair\
Ames A Winthrop
king A Rose
Harry Welch
Happy Uadley Co
Alice J.awlor
"Making a Movie"

NEW HAVEN
Shubert

(BIJou, Fall River,
split)

lat half
"Farts ft Figures"
Burt A Rosedale
Villani A Rose
White Trio
Six Stellas
Twlnette A Bolla

BOSTON
MaJeaUe

"Spice of Llf«*
.Sylvia Clark
Kramer A Boyle
Franic Gabby
Julia Coretti
Boll A Walker

HARTFORD
Shubert-Grand

"Steppin' Around"
Jas C Morton Co
Pan Healy Co
Harry Roye
VIntour Bros
Harry Bloom

.
* -

r : s^
Norton A Wilson
Maletta Bonconi Co
Tilyou A Roger*
Fred LaReino Co

National
Downey A Claridge
Warden A LaCoste
Little lA>rd Robert
Amer Comedy 4
"Uptown A Down"

2d half
Blum Bros
Molino A Wallace
lluadiiners
Austin A Delaner
Wyatt's Lads A L.

Orpheum
Harry l..eMore Co

"Stepping Around"

BIRMINGHAM
lUjon

Aleva Duo
Wolff A Ward
Douglas Flint Co
"Bill Posters"
S Arleya

Id half
Bellis Duo
Stevens A Brunelle
Homer Lind Co
Harry Bewley Co
"Sparks of B'way"

BOSTON
Orplieom

Gordon Girlie A O

CHAS. J. FREEMAN
OFFICES

BOOKING WITH ALIj

'

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS
SUITE 307, ROMAX BLOG.
245 West 47'th Street

^

NEW YORK
Phone: BRYANT 891T

Brennan A Wynne
"Headliners"
Browning A Davis
"Dance Dreams"

2d half
Manlllos
Murphy A Long
Billy Nolte Co
Amer Comedy 4

Little Cinderella

Boolevard
Edwards A Allen
Morris A Townes
Maleta Bonconi Co
Fraiik Mullane
Fred LaReine Co

2d half
Paasett A Bailey
Chains A Lambert
McCormack A I

Permaine A Shelly
Sheftel's Rev

Avenue B
Olga A Nichols
Chains A Lambert
Great Kermiss
Weston A EMne
Blum Bros

2d half
Franchlni Bros
Alton A Allen
When We Grow Up
Wm Dick
Cameo Rev

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

LaToy Bros
Norton A Wilson
Geo Alexander Co
Ralph Whitehead
Wm O'Clare Girls

2d half
Downey A Claridge

Lee Mason Co
Phiibrick A DeVoe
Kimberley A Page
Race A Edge
Bits A Pieces

BUFFALO
State

Russell A Hayes
Phil Adams Co
Adler A Dunbar
Taraan
(Qne to nil)

miCAGO
MrVlrker'e

Gibson A Price
Dunlevy A Chesl'gh
itudlnoff
Downing A Buddy
"Dancing Shoes"

f DAYTON
Dajrtoa

Mack A Brantley
Mardo A Rome .

Armstrong A G'b'ts
Reeber A Gold
Bits of Dance Hits

HOBOKEN, N. J.

Loow
L A-O Harvey
Fields A Harr'gton
Archer A Belford
Morley Sis
Road to Vaudeville

2d half

Bowman A Gibson
Arabian Nightmare
Dobbs Clark A D
(Two to nil)

V Idhalf^
Stanley A Altre
Mcivenxie Banks Co
Eddie Lambert Co
Hite Reflow Rev
'Mysterious Will"
(One to fill)

SP'GFIEIJ), MASS.

Broadw«r
Stanley A Attre
McKenxle Banks Co
"Mysterious Will"
Kddie Lambert Co
Hite Rettow Rev

TORONTO
I.OCW

Cliff Bailey tNAG Verga
Carl AInes
.Senna A ^levene
M Uiondell Rev

WASHINGTON
Loew

Reo A HelmarRAH Walter
Haxel Haslam Co
Fox A Britt
•At the Party"

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
BUFFALO
l4»fayette

Karmine Duo
Griff
C;usH A Jaxx Rev
Taylor Macy A H
Kitty Doner Co

GENEVA. N. T.

Temple
Madden
Fraxer A Clare
Nora Jane Co

GL'NS F-LIJi, N.Y.
Empire

Musico
Grace Twins
Darwin A Williams
Tommy Dayton
Stafford Louise Co

HORNELU N. Y.

Mnjestle
The Nellos
Devereau Sl.>«ters

Sing Ling- Foo Co
2d half

Madden
H Harrington Go
(One tu nil)

NEWBURGH. N.Y.

'Arademy' Aluslc
May Marsen

Crltihley A Dodge
Nan A Morris
McNally A Ashlon
La Vere A Tlvoll
"Shadows'

OLEAN. N.

Palaco

Y.

Maililen
H Harrington Co
l-'raxer A Clare
Nora Jane Co

2d half
Charles Ledegar
.Sing IJng Foo Co
•iwins"
(One to nil)

KOCH ENTER, N.Y.

Victoria
'•Looklo^r Bckw'd"
Harmon the Great

2d half
Joas A Milt Felber
Sinilletta Sisters

W'T'RTOWN, N.Y.

Avon
.Stanley Tripp A M
JeHB A Milt Felber
Smilletta Sister* Co

2d half
Lester A Moure
Harmon the Great
"Looking B'ckw'd"

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

(One to nil)
^d half

Casaon A Klem
HUrry Rose
Skeliy A Belt Rev
(Two to nil)

QUINCY, ILL.
Orpheum

Sealo
blue Bird Revue
(t»no to nil)

2d half
El Rey Sisters
.Seattl.- Hiirnrny Co
(Ono to nil)

BACINK. WIS.
Kiallo

Fries A Wil.son
Six Harle<iuins
Davo Manley
Bravo MAT
Sthepp's Circue

ROCK FORD, ILL.
Palace

Georgia Howard
Duiilay A Merrill
The V, /....teera

(Throe to till)

2d half
Bell A Gruy
rtouKal A l.eary
iNaniy Boyer Co
Charles Wilson
Gtorge Lovett Co
(One to nil)

ST. JOE, MOt
Elertrle

Madie De I.ong
J a Da Trio I

(Two io flill

Id half
Sherman Van A H
Roscoe Ails A Band
Weber Girls
(Three to nil)

SIOUX F'LLS, S.D.

Orplieum
2d half

Kennedy A Nelson
Mat>el Harper
Whitnetd A Ireland
l)t .Mara Quintet

SO. BEND. IND.
Orpheum

PrlaooU TiOng A IT
Bravo Mleh'lini A T
I.eo Haley
.'^lernad'a .Midgeta
(Two to nil)

2d half
Monroe A Mae
Margaret A ^klorrell
Slernard's Midgeta
(Three to nil)

SPR'GFIEIB, ILU
Mnjestle

r.ello A Wood
Kiijjg A White
Fmeraoi) X BaUlwIa
Frank Wilt ox Co
Sherman Van A H '

(One to fill)

2d half
I.ambertI
J A O Gullfoyle
Ottlllo (^orday Co
Six Hassans
(Two to nil)

M. L. LAKE
(Composer) Arranges for

VICTOR HERBERT
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA
GEORGE M. COHAN

Playhous* Th«atr«, N«w York City

'r\

KETCH AND WNLMA
."Vocal Variety"

Featuring Fred Ketch, th© only

(nan singing in two voices at on^
time WITHOUT the aid of a con-

cealed assistant.

NEW YORK
State

Frear, Baggott A
"Mammy"

LOEW CIRCUIT
CITY

F

"Little Cinderella"

2d half
LaToy Bros
Helene Davis Co

.. ARTHUR SILBER
BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
000 FITZtiERALD BLDG., NEW YORK

PhoneH BRYANT 7976—48S9

Open Week
•PI ntv rf IV |»"

I 'Ivirl' M l',.\v,'ir.l

John <Vi' t'{

rh.iiM""'! A' S"'n'N
I >i»M)' Ar-rr I u y
!><>\\f>y €* I'r>„"-rH

lOrnil CiiH'i.T

lov.nes A Franklin I'

Klass A Hriiliant
Helene Davis Co
Ryan A Leo
Camia"s Dancers

2d half
Mauriee A tlirlie

Calvin A O'Connor
S.'txi Holtuw'th Co
Hy:in A Lee
Itad'-r LaVelle S
(One to nil)

Anterhan
I'liH A Lee
Slonley A WilMons
Tilyou A UoKers
SunbeaTM l''olli''8

Crant Garilnep
King A (iordon
tUarl; A O'.Ncill
n.iMH-tt AHailey
(One t<i fill)

l'<l half
Uerlinon
North A Keliar
hiilla Ilrii.H

Al.ison A Miiley

Ttalph Whitehead
Fri-d (}r;iy t'o
(One to nil)

Lintoln Sq.
Murjihy A I^wig
When We Grow Up
Muglu-s A I'am
.Sheftel's Key

2.1 half
Frear HasKoit A F
Mr.nnan A Wynne
Geo Alexaniler C<i
Iliirt Wa«n»>r A KWm OClare (Jirls

Greeley r«i.

I'lUla
lb* rt Carl Ion
",vi..n(>y Is .\li»n<>y"

(Two -to filh
I'd half

• Mi IS Wil.y
Wardill A LaCowl-
I. ..II .M. Itii.' <o
'r<.wer A Darrell
1 rim rose ^in.>^^^elM

plowii A Down"
< .>> M lluii.r
I ;ttl- I.onl U<il)ert

I'ran's Mull n"
(One t(» flll)

Victoria
li.in liini I'o.M

ll'-nry A Atleln.de
IM.Ii.' C\yr\ Co
ruiain.' .'^.sBelly

B;>1»neey St.
."^rtJI'l I! run
C aj M Uijb.-r
C.ilvin A o( uriii'jr

r.illy Noll*) Co
'Jdw.-r A Darrell
.I.V/.J! .luhiloe

LM half
I'.. !i ••r:inl.lin Co
ilci>(> A A<l<>l)iid'>

Ulis ft Lee
Eddie Clark Co
Browning A Davis
"Dance Dreams"

Palace
Lucy Gilelte Co
Alton A Allen
Kit>el A Kane
Arabian Nightmare
(One to All)

2d half
Olga A Nichola
J A F Bogard
Great Kermisa
Weston it Ellne
Prevost A Golet

FoltoB
Ben Franklin Co
Pesci Duo
Austin A Delanejr
McCormack ft I

Wyatt's l>ads ft It

Id half
Paula
Stevens A T^urol
Grant Gardner
"Money Is Money**

Warwirk
J A F Bogard
Wm DickCAB Frabel
Newport St irk A P
Revuettes of 't%

2d half
Connelly A H'dcllffe
Pltzer A Daye
King A Gordon
Kee Tom Four
Lucy Gillette Co

Gate*
Equillo Bros ~~
Molino A Wallace
Fred Gray Co
Hart Warner A B
I'rimroKo Minstrels

2d half
f? A B. Frabel
Ubert Carlton
Hughes A PaiA
Klass A Brilliant
Camia Dancers

ATLANTA
(•rand

Hell is Duo

LONDON, CAN.
I4>ew-

Lindsay A Mason
Reeder A Armstr'g
/.obedie Rer

2d half
Roma Duo
Mack A Dean
Quinn ft Caverly

MEMPHIS
Ix>ew

Jeanette<A Norm'ns
Manuel Romalne 3

Eddie Heron Co
Frazer A Bunco
St Clair Twins Co

2d half
Aleva Duo
Wolff A Ward ^
Douglas Flint C^
"Bill Posters"
3 Arleya

MILWAUKEE
Loew

Ed Bill
Dodd A Nelson
Cupid's Close-Upa
Helm ft Lockwoods
Joe Fanton Co

MONTREAL
I«>ew

Theodore Trio
Fletcher ft Pasq'le
Lillian Steele Co
l'>arton ft Sparling
M Smith A Band

NEWARK, X. J.

liOew
Turner Hros
.Monte A Lyons
•Metly Wake Up"
Fields A Fink
Clay Crouch Co

NEW ORLEANS
Ocsoent

Swift A Dailey
.Sherman A Hal
I.aCoHfe St. Bonawe
.Iai|( Symonds
Sant iSKo 3

IfX half
.Stevens A Brunells"! Jeanette A Norm'ns

Offlclal DentUi to the A. V. A..

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
i4f>:{ B'vray tPatnam Dldcl N. T

CillCAU\>
Amerleaa

Gus Erdman
FItsg'rald A Carroll
Henry Catalano Co
(Three to fill)

2d half
"Summer Kve"
Farneil A Florence
(Four to nil)

Kedsle
McRae A Clegg
Monroe A Mao
Ifugh Clark
"Echoes of ScotI'd"
Six Harlequins

2d half
Kelly A Kosy
Doroe's Celebrities
Chic Supreme

Lincoln
Drisco A Earl
Farneil A Florence
Ethel Parker Co
•Shireen"
(Two to fill)

2d half
.McKlniey testers
Ui:«ldy Walton
".Shireen"
(Three to nil)

Majestle
Bell A Kva
Hayden G'win A R
Waldron A Wlnsl'w
Hugh Johnston
Walter Fishter Co
"Four of I's"
Bobby McLean
K T Kuma Co
Three Regala
(One to QII)

BL'MINGT'N. nX.
MaJcHtie

Coy Heerndon
Casson A Klem
Skeily A Belt Rev

2d half
F Westphal A Bamd
(Two to fill)

C'D'R RAPIDS, lA.

Majestir
Al A M«|>el Joy
Diival A Symonds
n*rnevici Bros Co
Four Readinga
tone te fill) •

2d half
Sclbini A Grovtnl
Lillian Gonne Co
Ifob Ferns Co
Roy I*a Pearl
Norrls' Frolic*

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Orplietim
2d half

Belle A Wood
Began A Curlisa
Harvey^aney ft O
Frank Wilcox C»
Jimmy Savo Co
Hubert I>yer Co

\>

JOLIET. LIX..

Orpheum
Shrlner A Fits
• I me Doree's Celeh
(Cme to nil)

2d half

Driseoll Long A H
'/,e<k A Randolph
".Miniature Revue"

JOPLIN, MO^
Eleetrle

Hill A gutnelle
Burnum

2d half

Villani A Villani .

Cleveland A Dowry

KANSAS CITY
Electrle

.McNally
Cleveland'^ Dowry
Four Musical Lunda
Mumfurd A .Stanley
rickard's Seals

2d half

Flake A Fallon
Murray A Lane
Larry Coiner
Seven Soils Bros

LKAV'WTH. KAN.
Buxl.y A Lerner
Murray A Lane
l.nrry Com<"»
.^'even Soils Bros

LINCOLN. NEB.
I,iberty

Reyal Sidneys
Art De Voy Co
U A K Tracey
U'gdon l>aneera

2.1 half
Mf«xon- A Morris
Fdmunds A Lillian
Carl Rosini Co
Worth A Willing
Melnotte Duo

MADISON, WLS.
Orpiieam

Bell A Gray
Dougal A Leary
Nancy Boyer Co
Chas Wilson Co
(One to nil)

Zd naTT
Georgia Howard
Dunlay A Merrill
1'he Volunteers
(Three to fill)

MILWAUKEE
Majeetle

Ilumberto Bros
Capman A Capman
Douglas Graves Co
3 While Kuhens
Seven Brown Girls
Cliff Clark
"Wonder Glrr
(f>ne to nil)

2d half
r.igdon Dancerg
J'Try A Gene
^'Ic'kard's Seals

ST. LOUIS
Columbia

n T Alexander
Kingston A Ebner
Bobby Jackson Co
Kddie Hill
Lament Trio

2d hair
MiNally
Weber A Elliott
Four Musical J^unds
Barber A Jackson
International 7

Grand
Grand A Wsllace
G«»rdon A Delmar
Josephine W'rth Co
Lyie A Virginia
Mnineld ft Goldson
I evy A C'mwell Sim
Lloyd A Goode
Bockwith IJono
(One to nil)

Rialto
Harvey Haney A O
"Brasilian Heiress"
Don C. A Zelaya
Four Erretns

SPR'GriEIJ). MO.
Majestle

Villani A Villani
Mowatt A Mullen

2d half
Hill ft gulnello
liurnum

T. HAUTE. IND.
Hippodrome

Regan A Curliss
3 ft G Gullfoyle
!<• Bernlcia
Jimmy 9avo Co
Lillian J Faulkner
(One to nil)

2d half
Fddie Bill
"Braziilan Heiress"
"Echoes of Scotld'*'
Emerson A B'IdwIa
(Two to nil)

TOPEKA, KAM.
Noveitr

Flske ft Fallon •'

Murray A Lano
l^irry Comer
Seven Solln Broa

2d half
Royal Sidney*
Ja Da Trio
4 Ishlkawa Bros
(One to nil)

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

DALLAS, TEX.
Majestic

(>rmBbee A Remlg
< 'aites Bros
Oliver A Olp
Manacan A M'rts'n
(One to nil)

ET. SMITH. ARK.
Majestle

Kay 1 1. . til II n A Kay
The Tamaros
C.^ley A J axon
."^(anlon Den'ua ft 8
(One to All)

Johnny Couton
MarKHr.'t Severn C*
OKLAHOMA CITY

Mujestle
(TulHH Split)

'

Ist halt
Dufor Boys
Dainty Marie
Marian Weeks
8 B'ue Devils
(One to nil)

RAN ANTONIO
Majestle

The Herberts

MR. GEORGE CHOOS
PUKSK.NTS

I EDDIE VOGT
Duke of York's Theatre, London. Eng.

iloincr I.ind Co
I larry Bewli-y^ Co
".SparKH f»f B'Way"

2.1 half
I'ranl.lyn I'arnurn
Mink.-! A Mae
FMlw'T T.. vy 1

<*.ilami' ,<• M.i'li/.oTi

»'ercl iVr Veici

ItALTIMORE
Hippodrome

I'lrnotli Se lleriiiin
Wanna n ,* Mack
l'r<-y ,ii l(o,:<-rs

iCeritiUg Xt. ItOMS

Manuel Uoni.iine 3
HM.Ii.' I|.r<.n Co
Kraz<r A Biinre
."^l (lair Twins Co

OTTAWA, CAN.
l/orvr

Lii Beige Duo
Mill.r I'arlt.T A 8
*'.<>Ti\(tn St Healy
I Titenon 4

Mme Du Barry Co

PROVIDENCE
F.mery

Surprisedyou'd Be

DAVENPORT, lA.

Columhht
LM )ialf

Duval A Symonds
Mra Eva Fay
•Jack OMt.-rman
It. rnevi. 1 Bros
(Two to nil)

DUHKHI^. lA.

MMj«>«>tle

Int half

Mrs Kva Fay
.lick o.sifMMan
i;oh F-rns Co
Whifn.'1'l A Irel'nJ
.\onts' Froftcs

ELGIN, ILI*
Rialto

Maruir.f A Morrell
Lillian (Sonne Co
Hoy La I'carl

2d half
DeRnon A Clifton
(Two to nil)

GAI.ESBI'RG. ILL.
Orpheum

Kl R<>y .siMi.Te
S>attle Harmony K
(One to nil)

2d half

.S<alo
l;lu»» Bird Revue
(One to (l|l^

DENTIST _.,

Prices within' reason to the profession.
Dr. M. G. GARY

N. W. Cor. State and Randolph Sts.
Second noor over Drug Store

Entrance < W. Randolph St.» CHICAGO

MINNEAPOLIS
Seventh Street

f.Icyd .N'.'va'la Co
llariilin A Mack
Let a Co"

I'.ay.K A Fl.-lds
I'anliieon ,SinK<'rs
liolihy iii-nnhaw
Althf-a Lucas Co
(One to nil)

NORFOLK. NEB.
New <>rand

It A K Tracey
It Van Fosse n Co
(<>ne to (111)

2d half
r>e Onzo Co
< -rtelll A f»owd
Cuftiell A Faye Sis

O.MAIIA. NEB.
Empress

Cornell .V F'.iye Sis
Al Lester Co
Worth A Willing
Melnotte Duo

2.1 half
Marrnrd * Oakes
Arthur D-'Voy Co
(Two to nii)

PEOKI A. ILL.

Orpheum
Kin/.o
Harry Rori.'

'/••<U A If iri.loJph-

)r \Vc»)i»»i.'il.\ It.i'id

FT. WORTH, TEX.
Majestle

.lack Hanley
Baxley A I'orter
Dave Ft^guson Co
Rita Gould
1-rmceas Radjah

HOUSTON, TEX.
Majestle

Galletti'a Monks
Cree.lon A Davis
4 Musitetecrs
Hob Hall
Donc-gan A .Steger

LITTLE ROCK
.MiiJeNtle

Kay n.iriilin A Kay
'I ht* 'i'ainaros
Doree's C>'l<-hrlt les
<'')l<'y A Jaxon
.'-( anion Den'os dTS

2d half
BiKsett A Scott
Betty Washington
Harry Hayd.-n Co

Frank Ward
Frisco
Kllzabeth Brioo
Luster Bros

TUI.SA, OK LA.
Majestic

(Okia City split)
Ist half

Perex A Marguerite
I'hllnon A Duncan
"Voung America"
N'fd Norworth .'

Henry's Sextet

WH HITA, KAN.
Orpheum

r.Hr;iri.r A Hudson
Mi. Key Sis
I'olMorn Denny Band
Billy Beard
Rainbow's Find

2d half
Daniels A Walters
Jchn B Hymer
(.'ulxie Four
I-'red Llnd^".ly
(One to HI!)

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
MINNEAPOLIS

Piintagea"
(.Suriilay opening)

A. en Bros A K
Mauile .Sarin
Itiillceolo Kicco
B.-n Turpin
BrItt Wood
Blake's Mulofl

WINMI'EG
Pnntuges

1 he W.-l.lona.i
Bu.ldy Walit.T
I'.ronitim A It'-nle
r.lacknf one
Cliljjholiu A Hri-'-n

RE<;iNA. CAN.
Pnntages

( J O 1 X )

(Waiim bill t^i^ys
S.iMUitoon 19-21)

Lillian's )>'>.,'«

C.rr.ll * Hatch
'r.llifi I II Rev
'Ir.'it Maur>e
W.-n^.c A Baird
l.iuio I'Iplfas

F.VKRF.TT, WASH.
Pnntages
(11-17)

(SiiHi- lull plsvs
I'-elllngharn lg-I»)
Three Avollos
B' nwiin A B Sis
.loe B'Tnard Co
Thi.e r.<-(}rohs
P Mifch.-M. Bros
I'^ur Or«on«

SPOKANE
Pantages

i>aly .Mack A D*
I u. k A Claire
K< nnedy A Rooney
Kirl. smith Sis
r.fRolfto Bros

SEATTLE
Pan tilgee ~~~~

J A K .Mllrhell
.Vlill-r A Miller
' a»(|»y A Beasley #
."u.Hsm m A .SIo.iii

Trodpet ft M-rrill
Rifiiur Ocneratlrtit

,

fOoniihu^ #B^ Paif» 35>
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All matt*r in

Correspondenc*
Mf«rs to currant

week unless

otherwis*
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VARIETY'S
OFFICE
8t«t«-Lak*

Th«atr« Bldg-

CHICAGO

At last Chicago has come into its

own and can boast uf having its own
colored ehow, but it has gone the
big city one bettor and has proved
its merit by Kolng Into a colored
neighborhood and playing six vveoka

without a fhange of bill, besides its

extra midnight sho\^•s. The midnight
Bhows Jiavo been attendi'd quite

heavy by the theatrical folk.s and
liOop hou'ids. It is the fastest thing
ever seen in (his vicinity in a revue
called "Plantation Days," at the
Acadtrrny.

It shows plenty of care and atten-
tion. Its scenery is clean and fresh,

and liow those eight chorus girls

work, each one an electric spark 1

Tho revue proper is headed by
Harper and Blanks, with Dave and
Tressie. Mnrjorie Sihp, Plantation
Four, Harris and Tlolly, Blomli Uol)-

inson, Klgar'a Orchestra and James
P. Johnson. The opening scene, a
levee, with Harper anfl Blanks
and the ei>,'ht chorus girls, Is Id

minutes of harmtmy singing and
stepping, the eight chorus girls ap-
pearing as pickaninnies. The com-
edy is got over by pantomime;
in fact, tliere isn't one word s!)Oken
in the entire show, all the comedy
being derived from situalions and
pantomime.
The next scene, with Marjorie

Sipp and trio, went over with a
bang. The following scene was
"Plantation Days," with Dave and
Tressio and Bandanna (Jtrls. This is

tf»e first real chance the chorus has
to show off its real training. Their
harfl-shoe dance, an en.'^emble num-
ber, ]odk» like a touch of "Royce,"
with the girls working for the bene-
At of all instead of trying to stand
out Individually. A hit in "one" is

d«ne by ^liss Sipp and James John-
son, with a couple of pop numbers.
.The nimil»er3 are credited to "Shuf-
fle Along."

Then back into full stage, with a
beautiful poster drop and a southern
wedding scene, which brings on
Harper and I?lanks, Blondi Hobwi-
BQH and tho Dixie Bridesmaids.' fhe
entire scene is done in dance, and
grave a finish to the first half of the
revue that brought the audience to
their feet. A specialty in "one" with
Harris and Dolly, a two-man act.

Iiaa the makings of the better
vaudeville time. Their talk is smart.
One of the boys plays a mean piano,
while* tliey can stop any show with
their dancing.

Elgar's Orchestra, which has be-
come a household word here, winds
up the first half with trkMc playing
and jaz7. numbers that had everyone
in tho audience snapping their lin-

gers

who. like other dancers, insists on
spoiling JiiM routine with bad talk.
Into "two" with a yellow eye, with
the eight girls dressed in black silk
coat.s, white trousers and straw hats.
Marjorie Sipp leads this number,
called "Jerry," and how those eight
girls strutted! One was allowed the
«iago and a chorus of the number to
herself, and received as much ap-
plause as any of the principais.

A routine of songs by a male quar-
tet was lengthened out until It be-
came boresome, followed by "Vam-
j>ire Babe," led by Harper and
Blanks. This is really a parade
number, backed by a beautiful silk
eye. It was surprising how well the
costumes stood out. and, to finish
it off, Harper and Blanks did their
soft -shoe routine of dancing that
was good for a nhow stopper.

To follow all this dancing, Dave
and Tressie came on next and
stopped the show all over again with'
some of the fastest acrobatic nov-
elty dancing seen In many a day.
To top this all off the eight girls
stepped out and did a routine of
soft -.shoe dancing, with the entire
company joining in for a finish,
which stood up the house.
For a two-hour entertainment this

show can go any p4ice and follow
any colored show at any time

—

and plays various selections. He is

quite youthful in appearance, wear-
ing big spectacles. He does not ap-
pear to be at home on the stage,
although he has Worked quite a bit
arOliud Chicago. *

Carney and Hose In a skit with a
special drop "in one" present ordi-
nary singing, dancing and talking,'
with many time worn Jests in the
talk, but make it satisfactory enter-
tainment for small time. The man
sings a topical song as an individual
contribution. There is more of con-
sistency in the plot than is generally
encountered in such an offering. The
act closed to a couple of bows.
Murdock, presumably a n^w mind

reader, who carries quit% an elabo-
rate set and has three girl assist-
ants, with Hindu atmosphere at the
rise of a curtain, did some interest-
ing stunts which get away from tlie

ordinary In minor respects. The
man bas a displeasing voice. It is

harsh and grates and this inter-
feres with the impression. The girls

look nice and are costumed prettily
and scantily. The mind reading
stunts, crysta» gazing and spirit

painting are worthy of praise.
Bill Robinson offered excellent

dancing, which establishes his poiJ-
tion as a colored entertainer. He
was the applause hit of the show.
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"Step Aside," "Shuffle Along" and
you "Strut Miss Lizzies," and see
what the Chicago stamp of approval
on A colored show means, because
this .show 'IS. • It is presented by
Maurice Clreenwuld.

It was a big quarter's worth of-
fered at the American on the West
Side second half last week, espe-
cially in this day of high cost of
laughing. Six acts, two or three of
which are resnlar and others bid-
ding to become "set" on Junior Or-
pheum time, afforded entertainment
in whi«h comedy was abandant.
Three acts were built solely for fun

^L , . ,- , ... .. and a new mind reading act scoredThe seoond half opened with the j,,.^^ ^^j^j^ j..^^^ ^^.^.^,^
^^.^K^

ma.squer-
aded as answers to queries.
Maxon and Morris presented sing-

label of "Tkulele Blues." with Tres
«ie, Sydney ('.rant and Hula (Jirls.

The pn»Ui. t T l.aa gv»l away from the
usual Hawaiian costume and only
six girls nre'^ised, and their garments
are .a gray mull .chell in strii)s. The
nix girls are aU of one size, and if

AMowed they would still be encoring?.

This is put on very "hot" without
being vulgar. Into "one" for a spe-
cialty dance by IJIondl Boliinson,

"Echoes of Scotland," part of the
Klnkaid Kilties, closed the show.
There is a man principal (George
Hendry), a girl principal (Vina Klp-
pie) and four other girls. The set-
ting is quite, attractive and the
dancing Is a feature. The singing Is

only ordinary. The bagpipe band
finish, with two sets of bagpipes
and three drummers, brings the
number to a proper climax. The girl
who beats the bass drum shines out
here. In spHe of the name of the
aot, it is billed as a "Scotch -Irish
revue" and Miss Kipple does an
Irish song and the four girls dressed
in green do an Irish jig.

and Nora Norine, with Lou Sievers

at piano and assisting vocally, scored

in second position.

"Success,*' the Max Spiegel unit
of the Shubert vaudeville, at the
Garrick this week, opened to good
business Sunday afternoon and
played to capacity Sunday night.

The show is splendid entertainment.
Abe Reynolds and Nonette are fea-

tured. Reynolds is the principal

comedian In the revue ai^d makes
Just about as much laughter as It

would be possible for a comedian to

do in limited time. He is easily

Broadway speed. Ben Holmes, an
excellent straight nyin, Is deserving
of credit not only for his work as
a foil to the comedian but for stag-
ing the show. Fred C. Hackett is

the second comedian, and does nicely
in his part. Julia GITford and Flos-
sie Everette are cast as prima donna
and soubret, and both are good to
look at, wear striking costumes, and
sing well. M'ss Everette wears
some particularly novel costumes
which awaken interest. Nonette
does not have much to do in the
revue, appearing on two or three
occasions but not In a number which
Is credited to her on the program,
which indicates that a change has
bc^n made since the show opened
Florence Scarth, who appears in the
vaudeville section, contributes a

dance to the revue which Is credit-
able classical display. Warren and
O'Brien. Who shine in the olio, fig-

ure importantly in the revue, as
does- .lule Bernard. Jack Grager. a
juvenile in the revue, is another
face whi(*h is not seen in the vaude-
ville section.

The vaudeville portion is made
up of standard acts, which score to
excellent advanta.»;e. Reno, panto-
mime comedian, 'gives the show a
fine start. Jule Bernard and Flor-
ence Scarth entertain splendidly.
The Royal Pekin Troupe offer
Chlne.se entertainment which is

amazing, and which shows to ad-
vantage. Ed Warren and Charles
O'Brien contribute a comedy num-
ber, screamingly funny. Nonette
brings the olio to a highly success-
ful conclusion with her combination
of singing and violin playing, in

which she Is assisted by Harold
Solman at the ptano.
The company jumped to Chicago

from Cleveland and arrived l.ate.

The Sunday matinee did not start
until 2.40. and it was 5.30 before it

was over. OVring to a trunk of
Bernard and Scarth fToIng astray
the routine of the vaudeville acts
was shifted for the first perform-
ance and Reno opened, with the
Roval- Pekln Troupe second, Warren
and O'Brien third, and Bernard and
Scarth fourth.

\one man and two women. In a Span-
ish routined offering, with its main-
stay consisting of dancing, and what
dancing! Big time" certainly haa
had its eyes closed in not nlppin*
this trio of unusual cleverness, over-
whelming personality and whirlwind
ability, as interpreters of their na-
tive dances, often impersonated but
seldom successful. What Is so sen*
sational about this trio Is that they
are such good showmen. They sell
themselves to this small-time audi-
ence with the same vim as though
they were in production, and easily
took the dancing honors. Jack Lip-
ton, with different instruments, goes
right into imitations. His first trick
is that of playing a banjo and he fol-
lowed it up with a clarinet, harp,- f>

saxophone, guitar and 'cello. This
act is very reminiscent of a big-
time single now appearing on th4"^
two-a-day. The answer Is that Lip^ j.

ton is playing the small time. *
Maxfield and Gilson, the first

mixed double to appear, with the
woman doing the comedy, strlved -
hard for returns, but the audience *

remained dormant. The only bright
spot of the act was the man's sing-
ing his "Mammy" song that brought
him some returns. Seven Brown
Girls Is a musical melange of instru-
mental and singing. Each takes the
opportunity of playing and harmony
singing. It is a great flash for the
small-time houses. Next to closing
was Lloyd and f^oode, a two-man
blackface comedy turn. A dash of
dance and song mixed with a big
portion of sparkling talk proved to
be delicious entertainment. This
turn is a big-time standard act that
played the house when it was two-
a-day.

Closing the show were the Six
Hariequins. I^his sextet of fast
moving ground tumblers have kept
themselves tn tip-top shape, and
their tricks are executed with a
snappy tempo. So fast do they
work that the audience did not have
a chance to get up and walk out on
them. Warner Amoros Trio and
Hyams and Evans not seen on thl
show.
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Ing. dancing and talking with their
heads only appearing in a miniature
stage dis<'Iosed on rise of the curtain
.at the opening of the .show, \larlon-
ette bodies are employed in the first
number merely to set off tho faces
of the man and woman, but with the
dcv««lopment of the offering into sin-
gles and a final double the arms and
legs of the marionettes are employed
for gf.^turc. t'mi>hasis and finally in

comic dance. The woman wor'.s
with ;i 7est which wins favor, and
the exit from bebind the miniature
stage shows her fat—quite rotund In
fact— which is such a surprise to the
audience that a murmur of aston-
ishment lasted a full minute.
Freddie Rose, who Is a West Side

composer. oi)ened with an act in
which he offers a special lyric Intro-
ducing bits from his own songs, a
simil.ir number framed to pr*»sent
u<\v s(ni^;s and a final number In
which he imitates someone at piano
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The biggest Sunday matinee of
the new season at the Palace testi-
fied to the drawing power of Klsie
Janis' name, but was possibly due
to an extent to bald weather which
drove people in off the street and
ended plans for auto rides. The rje-

ceptlon accorded Miss Janis indi-
cated that her name would have
brought the crowd in fair weather,
and the show Itself Is a magnet
which should attract lovers of the
best vaudeville. It is a highly pleas-
ing bill with four acts of just about
as good vaudeville as could bo se-
lected, and with four more which
are satisfactory. The big hit is

scored by Miss Janls, but Al Her-
man is a close second, and when

I sincere approval is taken into con-
sideration the Four Camerons are
barely third in the race.

Al Herman has not changed his
offering to any noticeable extent
since last m Chicago, nor has his
popularity decreased. He was a
solid hit, preceding Miss Janls, who
was in full dtage next to closing.
Lola and Senia closed the show with
an offering too good for such a posi-
tion, and yet possibly the only one
that could have held that position
satisfactorily. On fourth the Four
Camerons registered big tJirough an
olfering which shows the advance of
vaudeville for a comedy number of
fi!st grade, with dancing, acrobatics
.and singing as well as fun has V)een
made from .a bicycle ofTering. The
"son." for the four are program<Hl
as a family, ptits the poke into the
aTt.

Following the Four Camerons
>>heila Terry and Co. offer a novelty
Entitled "May and 1 )<<eini)('r," whicii
has j)retty i)oints. Freceding them
Frank Wilcox and Co. in "Ksh-h"
offered a farce by Vincent I.aw-
••( rce which gained miK-li laughter
and Is just about .'is wdl done ,is

such things can be. F.lanche Shcr-
wttod and Co. opened the show with
;i speed.v double trapeze number.

The continual drizzle of rain since
Friday night did not hinder the reg-
ular Majestic patrons from turning
out for the Suixlay performance. It

is evident that this house has built
up a strong "regular business" since
the inauguration of its new policy.
Those that gave the weather the
cold shoulder liy waiting In line
were rewarded with a real vaude-
ville entertainment.
The show started with I^umberto

Brothers, who appeared in white
face in a fast turn of ground tum-
bling and strong arm work. They
have a piece of business with a bal-
loon that got them many laughs,
and their trump card is when they
go to full stage and one of the boys
takes a flying backward leap from
a perch, landing on the' shoulders of
the other. Their little comedy cap-
ers injected during their ground
tumbling made this team a likable
turn. They made way for Earl and
lOdwards, a two-man comedy turn!
who won their audience right from
the start by singing a parody on a
popular number. From then on it
was easy sailing, as they knew just
what they wanted and they pro-
ceeded to let them have it. Then
came Bravo, Mlchelino and Trujillo,

The Four Alarx Bros.' "Twentieth
Century Revue," which has taken
the place made vacant by the falling
out of the "Hollywood Follies," the
Finkelsteln & Rubin unit of th«
Shubert vaudeville, at the Kngle-
wood this week, has a wealth o(
good material, but the show opened
without a decision regarding its us«
and with every indication of suffer'*

Ing from the same ailment as a cer«
tain broth which was declared to b%
unsatisfactory because of "too many
cooks." t

The Marx Bros, presenl^helr mex«'
zanlne floor scene in a hotel, th»
"theatrical manager's office" and •
scene where Arthur and Leo maktt
fun as mechanics at an automobile
garage. The most ftnportant con-
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tribution to the show outside of the
featured four is the Olga Mishlia
compaiiy, which has those two danc-
ers, a Russian dancing principal,
Ifallinoff; feminine features in Dor-
othy and Aileen and an ensemble of
ei«:ht, including the two girls men-
tioned. Olga and Mishka do "An
Episode From a Thousand aad One
Kights," a "Colonial Minuet Diver-
tissement" and a "Flirtation" num-
ber, all first class,#is their work al-

ways is. Krantz and White are an-
other act with a name with the new
combination. Both Olga and Mishka
•nd Krantz and White were with the
original unit and many of the chorus
fllrls are the same used in the orig-
inal show.
The new acts are Garrett Saxo-

.Bhone Six and Misha Violin, with
ue latter working as musical direc-
tor and not doing an act at some of
the early performances.
The defect with the show Is lack

ft women principals. Olga is the
only woman having anything impor-
tant. Ethel Teare, who plays the
Ingenue in the Marx Bros.' mezza-
nine floor hotel bit. comes from pic-
tures, where she had worked until
tkx months ago. Marie Rossi, known

EDWARD CROPPER, Inc.

THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS
TIUTI<:L NORMAMDIh; ULOU..

PllO.Nb:i PlTZKO\ a848

locally as a single, is with the Marx
Bros." act and Was programed for a
song with Arthur Marx at the harp,
but this was not attempted at some
of the early performances, leaving
the efforts of the feminine section
solely to Olga, her dancers and the
chorus. The Three Blair Sisters are
in the chorus and two of them con-
tributed towards numbers individu-
aily. Harry Krantz works in the re-
vue, leading a couple of numbers.
The Garrett Saxophone Six is a

satisfactory act musically, with
blackface comedy which is ordinary
and which does not create laughter
or applause.

Ernie Young, who stands out as
the western Ziegfeld impresario, has
annexed a gold leaf to his crown.
Young, when he took over the Mari-
gold Gardens this season, put in his
own orchestras against engaging
well-known bands, as he has in the
past. The success with which the
Ernie Young two orchestras met at
the Marigold prompted him to
branch out in the orchestra field,

and he has been supplying orches-
tras to many affairs. The Ernie
Young orchestras are now playing
at the Marigold, Castle Gardens, and
Edgewater Beacn Hotel.

i—
The orche.stra which will ^it in the
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pit at the McVicker's theatre, when
that house opens its doors this
month, is drilling and rehearsing
this early at the Studebaker. It is

expected that the orchestra at the
McVicker's will be a big attraction
in itself. The house is being well
advertised with 400^ bulletin boards
splitting with Paramount on the
same boards.

Harry Rose, who was brought on
from New York by Balaban & Katz
for their syncopation weeks, is

leaving the B. & K. people after
playing three weeks. Rose is head-
ing for the Oriental Cafe in New
Orleans.

"The Charleton," expected to come
into Cohan's Grand at the beginning
of the season, is now scheduled to
follow "The Dover Road" at the
Playhouse. The producers of "The
Charleton" attraction angled bait for
the brokers in tpwn, ^ut the scalp-
ers would not bite and no outright
buy was made for this show.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO

i OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUII^DING

A good bill at the Orpheum drew
close to capacity and the audiences
were extraordinarily demonstrative.
Hits were plentiful. Karyl Norman
disclosed still another fresh routine
for this his third week at the house.
He did not repeat any of his pre-
vious songs or costumes. The sonK
and character series is localized.
Tho group has a San Franrisco
debutante, a Chinese girl, a vamp
and Norman himself. The custom-
ers requested some of his other
numbers, and "The Creole Fashion
Plate" obliged. This is the only
act held over for the third week this
year. He was accorded top billing.

Anatol Friedland's Revue, whioh
held second position in the billing,

came through with flying colors.
Closing a show that was especially
plentiful in outstanding succes^^es,
it created high intere.'^t. The varie-
gated specialties of Friedland at the
piano, Neil Mack's tenor and Viola
Weller and Kdna Hlatt held interest
up and kept the audience in to the

finale. Friedlander's own composi-
tions, introduced via a medley, with
the girls neatly worked in, proved
an agreeable feature.
Harry Watson, Jr., in "Young Kid

Battling Dygan," had the house
screaming almost continuously. The
scene with two girl telephone opera-
tors and Lee Armstrong announcing
the burlesque boxing bouts was a
real comedy hit. Weaver Brothers,
with their natural rube comedy and
their novelty musical material—they
use the handsaws and other freak
devices—scored roundly. Down next
to closing Elizabeth Kennedy and
Milton Berle were carried to a
speech after a strong applause fin-
ish. These two youngsters are win-
ners. Their series of "impressions"
i.s exceedingly interesting. Miss
Kennedy sparkles, both as a come-
dienne and as an emotional player
in spite of her extreme youth.

Jessie Reed sang herself to a hit
and Corinne made a light but grace-
ful number with a song-and-dance
Interlutle, accompaniment furnished
by her own pianist, Dick HImber,
who attracted individual applause
with his violin solo. The dancing is
Corinne's best. IJabcock and Dolly
on No. 4 also clijnbed into tho hit
column. Babcock's clever falls and
acrobatic dancing is interesting and
his nut stuff Ls^ a scream.
Ross Wyse and Co. took honors on

a bill containing excellent features
at Pantages'. The clever and gen-
tlemanly little Tony Wyser displavs

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
249 W. SHth St.. N. V.
riionr Fitx Roy O.'ttI

Srnd for CatalriKiiea

remarkable range of talent. After
the roll -off with Daddy Wyse that
Ktoppid the show, they encored witli
"Mr. Gallagher-Mr. Shean" for an-
other f»how- stopper. "Rteppljig
Some' is an excellent dancing^act
without any attempt at talk or
songs. A fast and snappy routine
of classical' and Russian dances of
top-notch caliber scored heavily.
The principals are Herman Wani-
ura, Alice Manning and Dyer Sis-
ter."*.

Tyler and Crolius are a hard-
working "nut" comedian and an at-
tractive girl straight. They went
over for solid laughs. Juggling Nel-
son had the. house laughing with
comedy Juggling, and "the mys-
terious pitcher " at the opening and
Page, Hack and Mack closing, have
a thrilling hand-to-hand leap over
tables. George Leshay offered clas-
sical and popular selections on a
sweet-toned marimbaphone.
An impressive looking bill is of-

fered at the Golden Gate. "Tho
Golden Gate Revue," staged by Fan-
chon and Marco for this week only,
has the Love Sisters, doubling from
the Little Club cafe, and nine girls.
It proved a most refreshing girl act.
Costuming and staging are expert
and the turn could easily go over the
whole circuit. The Love girls are

«50REDUCINC
BOXINC
BODY BMILDINC
OPEN AIR fiOOF TPACKft-COURTS M -

PHILiiJACK "^
l65aB^»W»'**R00F(dt5IST>J !>'

l>hon4« f'IR< LK QVii

MAURICE DAN

ZELDA BROS.
AERIAL FROUCS

Direction HARRY DA\FORTH
sMEsfese

!5PECL\L ANNOUNCEMENT TO MANAGERS AND BOOKERS
The Act Formerly Known as STEIN and SMITH Has Dissolved Partnership and Is Now Known as

iipwuiiV

r

SIONEY S. SXYNE in 44Xis Xo La£S''
i(i\x\W* .Jdn'^t »i«. t

With ARTHUR POTEET at the Piano

SUCCESSFULLY TOURING RETURN ENGAGEMENT OVER PANTAGES CIRCUIT
> . J » «

'
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I

ers AND Leonora Allen
r :^t'r4,''

•

-V

i(i

' HAVE MADE A NATION-WIDE REPUTATION AS ^

THE FINEST SINGING AQ IN THE HISTORY OF VAUDEYlUr
Having completed forty-five weeks as a headlined and featured attraction on the Keith and Orpheum Circuits,

costuming and voices of this act have made it an artistic and hpplause sensation—a genuine super attraction.

Only Three Out of a Hundred Commendatory Criticisms Are Appended ^ ^^

';:^-;r'"" . READ THEM''.:-:'' mm'-

'm

The staging,

.-'" A'i

.1 '

CHICAC.O HERALD-EXAMINim
Jty TOM BASHAW

m, "Perhaps your Belection will give first honors to Lou Tellegen and his gripping drama
• "'playlet; maybe you will choose the clever and ever* welcome Miss Trixle Frigansa, or, per-
" ^adventure, tho all-American, entertaining and beautifully-voiced young folks. Allan Rogers
>> and Miss Leonora Allen. The beautiful voices of Mr. Rogers and MI.ss Allen, which we've
'j^learned to know so well and like so much in recent months, seem to us worth miles of
V'j^nyalklpg to hear. Then add to those voices the beautiful setting which has been arranged
'^•^for the 'Smilin' Through' and 'Love's Old Sweet Dream* number, the masterly piano accom-
••'";'. paniment of Mr. Charles Lurvey, and the orchestral aa«iHtance from 'Danny* Uu8.so and
>.'.^-nia 'gAtig'—and If you can conjure a prettier combination to please the ear and eye, we'll

• give up."
MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL

Hy CARLTON MILKS
••:A'

"Allan Rogers and lieonora Allen have left the conceit stajje behind in entering vaude

'".vlUe. Their musical offering Is one of the few worthwhile performances of this sort w«
recall seeing. They have acquired the vaudeville touch without cheapening their stand*
ards. and their fine voices are heard In artful arrangements of Herbert's 'Little Gypsy
Sweetheart,' of 'Carry Me Back to Old Vlrglnny*—with -Miss Allen a blonde crinoline belle—and of an oi)eratlc duo for a final flourish. Their scenic effect is unusual and attractive-
Rogers' Scandinavian folk-song is so well given it should be encored, and the act as a
whole Is one of those rarely delightful things that find their way too seldom to variety,'*

, / V - ^ PI-iPTSBUROH DISPATCH V' "*"

, . "For instance, there are Allan Rogers and Leonora Allen. One may pay a great deal
more for a seat than one pays at the Davis and not hear voices half so good. They are

!_, artists, talented and trained, and there's no Forty-second street rasp to. them. Their
jv; v.^-.''*^ *T ;l^«n<*^r*"K o' o*<* English songs is unusually pleasing and brought them much applause last

lilght: Their singing of 'Ell. Eli* (by request) made many friends foi; their voices. The
chant achieved an effect seldom experienced from vaudeville aingers."

Direction HARRY FITZGERALD

/^pretty and stand out with their
• ? clean-cut specialties, and Nlta Su-

•^ *Boff is seen to excellent advantage
'"• In toe and acrobatic dances. The

turn runs for 30 minutes and pleases
^. throughout.

Grace Fisher, with Phil Reese at

the piano, scored next to dosing.
"Senator" Ford gave the show the

, laughy it needed with hi» sparkling
monolog. This comedian keeps his

material up,to the minute and never
repeats himself. Adelaide Herr-
mann's magic turn Is a pretentious

' 'AfTair, with its carload of accessories
, and two a8sletant.«i. The Noah's Ark
"

finish is especially entertaining for
" the youngsters. Ernest Hiatt was
billed In advance, but was off the
current program. The Ramsdells

and Deyo closed to good returns
with their sightly and Interesting
dance bits.

"Hector" is a poodle, featured
among eight or more other canines.
The act has a lot of novelty and
gets away from the familiar mate-
rial of animal acts. It's a .smooth
woriting act. the dogs moving
through their tricks without urging
and seeming to make the
thing a frolic.

Newman: "Qrandma^s Roy." Lib-
erty: "Heart Specialists," Main-
street; "Confidence." Globe; "They
Like 'Em Rough." Pantages.

'Priests of Pallas week, revived
after a lapse of II years, failed to
bring big business to the theatres
last week. "Tuesday nigjit. the xlate
of the big electrical parade, was

whole almost a total lo.ss to>6ome of the
amusement places. •

The MorOHCO, dark last week
when Morosco gave up the theatre,
was reopened for the World's Series
base ball games. •

ALMA NEILSON
AND COMPANY in

"BOHEMIA**
This Week (Oct. ft). Orplieum.

MempliiH, Tenn.

Direction: LEW COLDER

Ackerman & Harris have bought
out Charles Brown in the Morosco
theatre, which they have taken over.
Brown is now practically out of
San Francisco theatricals, control-
ling only a small interest In the
Caelno theatre. It is reported
Ackerman & Harris intend to spend
a lot of money on the Morosco and
will rename it the- Century. They
are .«»aid to be negotiating for a big
ifll-colored show. Should this deil
fall through they wilt convert the
theatre into a second-run picture
hou.se with a change of program
every day. -

With the opening of the Grand
with the Georgia Mirtstrels and the
Garden with the Al and Loie Bridge
Musical Stock Co. Sunday, eight
houses are offering vaudeville or
musical stuff, Avith only the Drama
PTayers' stock at the Empress pre-
senting any other type of show.
Work on the old Century, to be re-
named the Missouri, Is progressing,
but It will be a number of Weeks
before it is ready.

LOS ANGELES
By EDW. KRIEG

Leo Carrillo, home-grown st.'ir

was honored last week by the Up-
lifters. an exclusive social organ-
ization. Carrillo is now an honor-
ary member. The Upllfters attend-
ed Carrillos opening In 'Mike
Angelo" in a body.

T ^

Erwin Volze has loined the cast
of "The Humming Bird" at Egane
theatre. . ,

Dana Hayes, who promoted and
produced "P.e Careful Dearie." is re-
l)ortod to have married Nannie
KiTotls In Salt Lake City recently.

Emil Umann. formerly assistant
for the Loew's Garden, will be on
the business staff of the house again
this season. 1

The Industrial Court of Kansas
has issucfl a ruling th\t thfvitres
are non-ossential and that a boycott
against them Is not a matter for the
court's consideration. Tlie decision
was made in a case taken to the
court by severrv* theatre managers

Daniel C. Frohman is coming to
San Francisco this week with 100
.stage and picture stars to appear at. . _., ^ ,^
the California Industries Exposition.' >Df Topeka. It was stated that the

Dean R. Worley, genoral manager
for Thomas Wilkes, is in San Fran-
cisco on a business visit. He has
been stationed in New York for the*
past two years representing Wilkes, at any of the houses in question

local printers' union had placed a
boycott on some of the theatres and
made It effective by a ru'e of the
union assessing a $10 lino against
any member who attended a show

Bessie Bushkirk, leading woman,
has been engaged to hoad the new
Phoenix, Ariz., stock players. She
hf\s i)layed frequent engaj;ementsat
the Burbank. Morosco and Majestic
theatres. . . j

Cindenplla Roof is going in for
personal appearance of stars stuiT.
Last week Mae Murray was ht-ad-
lin»Ml and was said to have-^ proved
a Ijig draw.

Max Fisher. baT^d by coast cap-
ital, will ()i)en his new cafe, between
Los Angeles and the beaches, Oct.
22.

ground that he preferred to have the
money donated to the cause.

•Clune's Broadway Is occupying
the sensational spot this week with
iu showing of a goat gland film. Aman reputed, to be the first goat
gland patient and his son. the first
gc.nt gland baby, so termed, are
making personal ippea ranees. ,The
pai^ers haven't got much excited
about the stunt yet. however.'

Henry Walthall, who broke In hfs
act. "The Unknown." at the Hill
Street some time ago. is returhing
to the senior Orpheum.

Grauman's new Hollywood theatre
will open Oct. 18.

%

Harry S'nger. western manager
for the Orpheum circuit, is gaining
a reputation of the coast's champion
commuter. Singer travels between
San Fransico and I..os Angeles every
two weeks, sometimes every week,

Hope Drown has been transferred
frrm the M.ijestic hrre to the Wil-
kes, SmP I'Ynncisco. Nell McConnell,
who hn^ created quite a furore in
local amatojir dr.imatics. succeeds
her in the Majestib cast.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHE»

SnUBERT—"Mulligan's Follie.s,"

unit.
GAYETY—"Lets Go," burlesque.
EMPRESS — ''Just Suppose,"

stock.
GRAND—CJeorgia Minstrels.
GARDEN— "Syncopated Nerves,"

musical stock.
ORI'HI'U'M. PANTAGKS. MAIN-

STREET. GLOllE—Vaudeville.

The court advised the manager.s
that theatres were not considered
"essential indifstry" and ile<^Iined to
pass upon the case. The managers
were also advised by the court that
the proper procedure would be by
injunction a/:ainst the unions rule.

Photoplays: "Sign of the Rose,'

SYDNEY PRDSS

WANTED EXPERIENCED ADVANCE AGENT
r«p«We of SELLING to tht U-ltcr oi:i!Wi irtrturc and c^mlilnatlon theatres a high rlasa Cryxtal O.izinu

Act (Allnh I(3K('h and riini|>;\iiy), now In HMX.1IUI season. An rxcollcnl proposition to the RICHT
MAN. Unless you are raii.l)!? and mrin t'tiMiir'^s, p:ivi> "trjmps. l>i>irt nlsrepresptit. Tell all In llrst

Jntrer. HuriT. NELSON fNTERPRISFS. 721 Bryilen Rd.. Coluwbut. Ohio.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

MUKAT— "liook of Job." Sunday,
Oct. 8, dark rest of week.
ENGLISH'S;^ -The Gold Diggers."

first half, and "Hollo I'ro.spjrity,"
last.

Tom Hod,:?man. for many years .->

road manager for Morosco and
others, has settled in this city and
sivvs le will never go back east.
Tom is looking for a connection.

Daniel Frohman left for the east
immodiately following tho Actors'
I'^und show at Hollywood Rowl
Sat ui day. Frohman has been wi<iely
praised for his stand in cancelling
the banquet planned for him on the

"Tlio Humming Rjrd." with Maud»^
Fulton, continues its run at the
Fa:an. Robert Ober. husband of
Mi:?s Fulton, is now a member of
the cast.

Tbo safc-^t wav for Pfrforniprs t<»

Bavo n>nn >y \n to huy hish Kra<le
borifla such as aro bouKht by banks
r.iul tiu«t companir.s. Financier offers
h\n a J vice anil BU«g«»stiona cither hf
loitor cr appointment. No npecula-
tiv<> atockfl. AH communications con-
r U'ntial. lJcf.M.^nr<»H if rciiuiri'<I.

Write.Dox IfiO, Variety, >fow York,

What the local newspaper critics
.said 'last week

r

-

"Anna Christie," at the Murat—all

enthusiastic. •

"Father on Vacation," at English's
—none liked it.

The Indianapolis "News" tied up
with the I'alace for a special show
last Saturday morning, as .a stunt in

a $50,000 circulation campaign.

A Stove for a Dime
A iSterno Canned H^at Folding Stove

will he sent to yoii upon receipt of thin
nd and 10c by SteVno Co.. 9 East yzth
St.. New York. \

This Is SOMETHING NEW
Von no(Nl it fo;- cooking, boating,

shaving watfr. making rofl«'e, Ixdling
• gj3:.«!. oLc. TiiUts up iKi room when not
in us<'.

'''''"-'-'
i

Will Rosslter's ^^Sensalional Come-back'' (Modernized Edition)

/»

By Shelton Brooks
Prof. Copies FREE for Recent Program. WILL ROSSITER 'The Chicago Publisher'', 30 W. LAKE ST,, CHICAGO, ILL. No Branch Offices! Thank Heaven.
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STARIET Yl

TO ANYONE FINDING A FALSE STATEMENT REGARDING

TAXIE CANINE ACTOR
NOW FEATURED IN 'TRUE PAU^*'—A VAUDEVILLE SKIT .;*•

.-.«.

.»,;' -'«

••-^:-
.

ED ALLEN
Pal and Manager of 'Taxie

TAXIE -

Himself—The Star of "True P«l»"

WHY?

WHY?

WHY?

WHY?

WHY?

WHY?

WHY?

^VHY?

WHY?

WHY?

WHY?

WHY"?

Do the big city's papers run
stories on "TAXIE"?
Do all hig city

,
papers have

"TAXIE" pictures in their

papers? " •t
Did Mr. Albee, after seeing;'

"TAXIE" a few years ago, say
"Put act in our better houses"?
Did VARIETY say "A Corking
Good Act"?
Does the public like ''TAXIE"
after seeing him?
Did the BILLBOARD say "The
Ibest of them all"?

Is "TAXIE" the talk of every
town he plays?
Did Jack Hines, writer of dog
stories, like "TAXIE" so well?
Do the Keith and Orpheum the-

atres headline and feature
"TAXIE"? >
Did the* big city papers write
EDITORIALS on "TAXIE"?
Did VITAGRAPH Moving Pic-

tures Company use "TAXIE" in

"CLOSED DOORS" cast, and
praise him for his work?
Did CLEVELAND PLAIN
DEALER say "TAXIE' in

'True Pals' wins instant and lib-

eral applause"?

WHY?

WHY?

WHY?

WHY?

WHY?

WHY?

WHY?

WHY?

WHY?

WHY?

WHY?

^ EDNA GREGG
Personality Girls with "True Pals"

Did ST. PAUL PRESS say
" 'TAXIE' is a distingiushed
comediar."? ,

Did OMAHA WORLD
HERALD say " *TAXIE' is the
show's most popular feature"?

Did TEXAS papers say
" 'TAXIE'S' intelligence ap-
proaches that of man"?
Did BALTIMO^IE SUN say
" 'TAXIE' is an unusual hit"?

Did WASHINGTON TIMES
say " 'TAXIE' has unusual
talent"?

Did NEW ORLEANS STATE
say "'TAXIE' has almost
human intelligence"?

Did NEW YORK AMERICAN
say " 'TAXIE' is a wonder"?
Did DETROIT TIMES say" 'TAXIE' should be billed in
big type"?
Did the Frisco papers praise
"TAXIE"?
Is "TAXIE" in demand with
picture companies?
What Mr. DELL HENDERSON,
Director of James Oliver
Curwocd stories, says about
TAXIE" as a picture actor:

—

<(

"He is the greatest dog I have ever used in my career

as a motion picture director; has human intelligence."

WHAT DOES THE WORD OF ALL THESE GREAT MEN AND WOMEN AMOUNT TO?
NOW, MR. VAUDEVILLE BOOKER AND MOTION PICTURE PRODUCER, WHAT
DO YOU SAY? Direction of E. K. NADEL, PAT CASEY AGENCY

4

, -iQ'h'^', u'.\(><M

i'-H.-J *C-' i-^-Jl* S_^--i«^ig-J*t^i;-_|*K
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SAM
THE SEASON'S UNIQUE NOVELTYi J"

CARL
<. •

MOORE AND

Aiif«lti, Who took a fancy to tho
70unir man'fl work In the summer
production! hero of the ijl-fated
ProfoMlonal PU7*n, lac.

..:^

THE VICTOR, VOCAUON and COLUMBIA RECORD ARTISTS
IN

When Warner Hlller, actor an4
circus acrobat, dropped out of sight
he did It so completely that It re«
quired a hunt of more than a vAar
by Mrs. Edith Miller of this city to
learn his address so that divorco
proceedings might be taken into tho
Supreme Court. Nifty Miller is the
missing husband. Mrs. Miller will
seek a court order -permitting serv-
ice on her husband outside the'
state.

" Russell O. Fitzgerald, for the past
two years yaudevllle reviewer, doing
the Temple for the Journal, has
jumped to Hearst's new Syracuse
Telegram as state editor.

SPOONING a^ BAU
Booked Solid 1922-1923-1924 by B. F. Keith

Vaudeville Exchange

BAM MOOBK

Oct. •—N«wsrk. N. S. D^r
0«k. le—Mt. VeniMi aad PrMp«eft l>t-i-

Oct. t»—WftalUBStoa. D. C. l>rr,

Oct. M—Alt«<MM •md li«rrtob«rK. Pa. Jan,
Mev. a—T«rk ud KmUUi^c, Pa.
Mar. 18—AUaatawa aad ICantaa. Pa. J»n.
NaT. se—Or»h««M. Braaklya •'.
Mar. t7—Bashwick. Braaklya Jan.
Daa. 4—KiTMvtda. Mew Yarfc . Jan,

ROUTE
CARL

11—AUiambra. N>w York / .

IR—f'oloBlal. >rw York
'

to—Boral. New York
1, 102»—Pordham und Ilamlltaa.
New York

•—Broadarajr, New York
15—<'ollHram and JetTrrHon. M. T.
3«—Praaklin. N. Y. * Par Rorkaway
2»—.S/racBur. N. Y. .

Fek. —Trajr and fJtl«a, M.
Fob. It—Baataa. Maaa.
Prb. IS—Pravldeaor, K. I.
Fob. ta—LaweU. Maaa.
Marrk B—PartbMd. Mo.
March It—Rocheater, N. T.
Marrh 1»—BaffaU. N. Y.
March Xa—Taroato. Caa.
April S—Mootraal. Caa.

T. April —riovetand, Ohia
April 10—Detroit, Mich.
April SS—PittNbarvk. I*a.
April se—Trcatan tt New Brvnawick, M. t.
Mar 7—Plilladclphla. Pa.
May 14—4jem\antown, Pa.
Mar tl—Rlfh<r-flrNC Nt.. New Yark
Mar 88—Fifth Ave. NeW York
June 4—Palace. Now York

V

M. S. BENTHAM OFFICE Direction CHAS. H. ALLEN

DETROIT

Ape."
"Just

By JACOB SMITH
GATlRICK—"The Hairy

Opened to sell-out. I^ext,
Married."

DETROIT—"Sue Dear." Next,
"Bull Dog Drummond."
SiriTBERT-DETROIT—"Troubles

Of 1922." Drawing beat of Sliubert
units BO far.

SHUBERT - MICHIGAN — "Tiger
Rose." Next, "Happy Go Lucl«y.

'

MAJESTIC—"Way Down East."
Next. "Girl in the Limousine."
COLONIAL— "Vaudeville Cock -

tall"; Great Harmon; Saforth and
Doyle; Wild and Sedalia; Maud
Fox's Canines; picture.
REGENT—Johnny Elliott: Hay-

den, Hall and Snyder; Novelle
Brothers; Oliver and Lee; The Pick-
fords. and feature picture.
MILES—Molera Revue; Julia

Curtis; Les Morgan and Beryl Grey;
Olive May and Carl Hill; The De
Lyons Duo. and feature picture'.

Carl J. Sonin. formerly with Para-
mount in Washington, has been ap-
pointed Detroit manager of Warner
brothers' exchange, succeeding Dave
Warner, who has left for Los Ange-
les to spend the winter.

M INERS
MAKE UP

Eft. Henry C* Miner, Inc.

Capitol. "Golf."
MadiKon, Hoiidini in person.
Adams, "Manslauijhtcr." Opened

big.

Fox. Washington, "Nero." Maj'
stay two weeki!.
Broadway, Strand. "Broadway

Rose." Due for two weeks.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIETIXC;—First half. "Blossom
Time"; last half, dark; next week,
first half, Nance O'Neil's "Field of
Ermine."
BASTABLE—Dark.
B. F. KEITH'S—VaudeviHe.
TEMPLE—Vaudeville.
STRAND—"Grandmas Boy."
EMPIRE—"Connecticut Yankee."
ROBBINS-ECKEL — "The Old

Homestead."

SAVOY—"Just Tony." •

CRESCENT-'Hearfs Haven."

Nathan L. Robbina, native. Syra-
cuse movie impresario, countered
last week, following the announce-
ment that Frank P. Empsall, Water-
town millionaire merchant, would
invade the Utica theatrical field in

the spring, erecting a new $400,000
house, the Criterion, on the site of
the old Hippodrome. Robbina'
answer is the disclosure of plans for
a new house, the Robbins. to be
constructed on the site of the old
First Presbyterian Church. Utica.
This site came to Robbins through
the same deal that gave him the
Wilmer & Vincent holdings. ,

FACE 8URGC0N
Fact UrtlMt
Fae« Corroctiaat

Cr«w»fMt
Cyalltfi V*Ntlitfl<«

DR. PRATT
(40 Weit 34th St.)

(Pbona tS Peon)

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Stenaislilp aecemmodiitlons arrannred on all Lines, nt Main Ofllce

PrtceSt Boafa are otoIbk very fnllt arranice early. Porelffn Money
bonvlit and soIA. Liberty Bond* boaorht and sold.

PAUL TAUSIO A SOIf. 104 East 14th St., Nctt York.

Pbanei Stnyreaant 6130-G137.

The Carthage opera house will re-
open Oct. 20, according to its new
manager, Fred ChiUls. The house
policy calls chiefly for films.

The Rome Drama League has
turned down the proposal that it

afflliate with the Federation of
Drama Leagues. The league last
week named these officers: Presi-
dent. Mrs. Everiss Kessinger; vice-
presidents, Mrs. C. W. Williamson,
Jr., Mrs. George E. Bacon, Mrs.
Charles P. Drak^; secretary, Mrs.
Gordon E. Kent; treasurer, Miss
Julia O'Connell.

Goldstein Brothers will reopen
the Park, Utica, Oct. 16, with a
triple policy. Musical comedy,
vaudeville and movies, forming a
three-hour show, will be offered

—

5-10-20 afternoons and 10-20-30 at
night.

Michael Foley, former house at-
tache at the llion opera house, died
late last week at his home i

following a year's illness

widow and a brother. Thomas, sur-
vive. Foley was on the opera house
staff for years until his illness
forced him to re. ire.

Frank Gauthier, for !.'> years pro-
prietor of a Gouverneur picture
hoivse, is now at Miami. Fla.. where
he has been engaged as an assistant
director in the Famous Players'
studios. Gauthier's Gouverneur the-
atre was wiped out by lire in June.

'. - :.

'
i r .

•
-
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Claude Bortel. flrat vlollnlat of th«
SyracuM Symphony orchestra and
a member ot the Robbina-Eckel the«
atre orchestra, who fled from Syra«
cuse Uuit Monday, 12 hours after hi«
marriage to Marlon Flake of thti
city, a former Eckel uaher* has ad*
vlaed hia deaerted bride that he wlU
at once move to have hIa first mar^
rlagre annulled, Mrs. Bortel No. S
aaya. The young woman, hopeful
that no offlclal recognition will bo
taken of the talk of two marriages
and bigamy agalnat her husband, ia
now confident that ehe and the
violknat will ultimately flnd^ wedded
happlneaa.

"Olrl frlenda Jeat with me, calling
Claude another Valentino, because
of the parallel they see in the
groom's failure to get a divorce be-
fore marrying again." aaid Mra.
Bortel. "But I dont mind. Looking
at the Valentino case, we cnn see a
happy ending ahead.
"Claude has shown me that he In-

tends to play fair. If it were not for
the admission by Jils relatives, and
by himself, for that matter* that he
has been married before and that ha
neglected divorce before marrying
me, I would Join him at once. Aa
soon as he is free I will go to him."

Birthday presents and greetings,
in the shape of an invitation to use
two tickets with the management's
compliments, is the unique stunt
now being used by the Strand thea-
tre here. Walter D. McDowell, as-
sistant manager of the house, is the
father of the idea. "Mac." by ca.sual
questioning or dir«ict outside sleuth-
ing, has compiled an exteusive
birthday list of well-known Syra-
cuse folks, and this card—-indexed
with a card for every day in the
year. Daily engraved congratulatory
notes and invitations to be the
Strand's guest.«4 go out to those on
the list. It's a stunt that is building
good -will for the house—so much so
that it'.s likely to be used in every
theatre in the Strand chain.

Walter Chrisham of this city ha.s
been engaged by the Shuberts for a
juvenile role in a musical comedy,
soon to be produced, upon the
recommendation of Jefferson De

Ninrty p«r cent, of the thratrieal profen-
lon use Taylor TrunkH. Write for oar

thoAtrical catalogue.

Taylor Trunk Works
678 N. HAL8TEAD STREET. CHICAGO.

tP
SMARTEST FRENCH SHOES
For On .ind <"»" Stage.,

46th Si.

Opp. Lyceum Theatre. Det. Broadway
and 6th Ave.

HponHon of Hliort Vamp Hlioen

REDUCED PRICES on All

H. & IVI. PROFESSIONA.I TRUNKS
TilJS^

popular demand for H. * M. Tmnkf* ha* InerMiMHl our production over
100^^. enabling us to add many improvement*, new features »nd to reduce all
trunks to

PRE-WAR PRICES
.',.,- Sold %|t Factory Prices

BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS:
SAMUEL NATHANS J. M. 8CHWEIG

529-531 7th Awe.. N. V. I2 Fiftli A»t.. Pittabsrih
BARNES TRUNK CO. BOOKS TRUNK CO.

7S W. Randolph St.. Chicaitt - <- sji Mais St.. Kaaiai City
-; ~.— ' BOYLSTON LUGGAGE SHOP. Iss. _-^ . . .

' IS B«yl(toii St.. BeitOR

V HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK CO.
010 Wa.Hliington .Street ST. LOUIS. MO.

I

I

4

SPAIN'S WONDER DANCERS
THE ':

-:^^'''''^-"'-- -'"'.' •:-'

4

Staged by CLAUDE W. BOSTOCK

NEXT WEEK (OCT. 16K B. F. KEITH

(ELISA, EDUARDO, ANGEL, JOSE) .^ ^^^^^

' PRESENT THEIR NEW OFFERING . V ^?

nF^NTASIA ESPANOLA'*
Gowns by ALLAN KRAMER . Orchestral Direction of GEOKGE HERDLICKA

»/i

•xtm
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fl£GS ro ANNOUNCE
The Unprecedented Sensational Cyclonic Success made by

ROSE'S ROYAL MIDGETS
Mr. Alexander Pantages paid them the unusual compliment of sending his gtneral manager, Mr. Nick PSrrong,

from Los Angeles to Memphis to review the show. After seeing the performance he pronounced Rose's Royal
^jMidgets the greatest box-office attraction in the history of American Show Business.

Roses Royal Midgets played the Pantages Theatre, Memphis, Tenn., for a week during the Tennessee Fair,

turning them away at each and every performance. Standing Room Only sign displayed daily.

Rose*s Royal Midgets was the only attraction in Memphis doing standing room business against all kinds of

the strongest oppostion. -v.- * v

Rose's Royal Midgets now 'hold the box-office record of the Pantages Theatre, Memphis, since its initial

performance. • . . c

; Rose's Royal Midgets play the Coliseum, Dallas, Tex., from Oct. 6 to Oct. 16. ^ ^v^^:;:

Considering flattering offer made me by Mr. Pantages. Will only accept consecutive time, play or pay contracts.

l[^:>

V "• X '.

,.>

...Sif:^

x '

: '
. For further information, if interested, write or wire

:•""•
- IKE RO'SE ;- •- --'^ .•^•---^^>-- -•-;

Coliseum State Fair Ground* DaUas. Tex., until October 16-.-''.:.•:'' -\ ' ' ' ...'
I' ;--,••'/

.
.•"-•

Show runs 40 minutes, or can give you one hour and a half, as desired. I carry my own production.

All managers controlling vaudeville circuits in this country, are invited to have their Dallas representative see

the greatest midget show on earth for ability, at Coliseum, Dallas. '

KE ROSE, PROPRIETOR, 25 ROYAL MIDGETS ^

LETTERS
When •eadlBK fov ariall to

VARIETY addreaa Mall Clerk
POSTCARDS. ADVBHTI8INO or
CIRCULAR LETTERS WILL
NOT BB ADVERTISED.
LETTERS ADVERTISED Uff
ONE ISSUB ONLY.

Florette Miss
Flyn Josie

M

Adolphus M
Albn^ht D
Adams Vi
Anderson Paullns
Armstronv C
Arery Randolph

Becker Martin
Benson Al
licrnard Bobby
I^raekenrldge Harry
Brown Helen P
Darke Miss Jackie

Carleton Miss 1^

Carson Fred

Challis James M
Cleveland CAM
Connelly Erwin
Curtess Alfred

Davies Grao*
Dean Miss P
De Vol Cal
Donahue Franc's
Dumltrescu M O

Elliott Miss Dell
Everette Myrtle
English May
Estelle Babetta
Evans Ernest

Kort Vd^mp
The bent - dreHsed

women in the pro-
fesnlon wear short-
vamp shoes.

Model Hluttrsted may
b« had is black, whits
•r pink latin.

Special dliMHst to tils

Theatrical Prefesiion.

Our Booklet T of tho Latest Style:—

West 42» Street,
Host Poor "Te Tho lyrie Thoo^re.

Gill Chas
Gorden Miss Gene
Grey Bessie
Gray Fred
Grinnel Frank

Hamilton L.oulse
Mandly Miss A
Harrington O W
Hastings Etta
Henderson Norma
Hibbith Billy

Kalatch Dan
Kennedy Peggy
Kenmore R B
King Frank

Ia Costa Harold
*.a Delia Vera
I^ach LaQuinlan 8
Leonard JcaQ
Lewis Al A
Lewis Harry
Lewis Vera
Lorraine Sis
Lytel tjly

Madison Sue
Mnlson Alice
Michaels Max
McFaddcn Edward
McQulre Stanley
Ming Toy

Mcore J H
Moore Scott
Moore S
Morris A Shaw

Newman William
Nuget Mrs J C
Nuvack Chas

O'Neil Dixie
Orme N
O'Sbea Timothy

Palmer A Houston
Peton Billie

Savoy Paul
Saxon Pauline

Taggart Hal
Taylor Chas
Thompson Cathryn

Van De Carr Geo
Vanice Mile
Virginia Miss

Ward Frank
Webb V
Weherman Irene
Wilder Addle
Williams Bob
Williams Bobble
Williamson U A
Wilson Phyl
Worth Grace

CHICAGO OFFICE

Andras Josephine

BothwcU Lyda I

Barry Dixey
Bimbo Chas
Barclay ^ Mrs

Chas. Desjardins & Co.
— LIMITED
^ 130 St. Deni8 Street

'^"^

MONTREAL
CANADA'S LEADING

FVR HOUSE
- tpootal Diteoust to ProfostioHSl Artleti —

"I WISH I COULD SHIMMY LIKE MY

SISTER KATE"
SENSATIONAL HIT—BIGGEST APPLAUSE GETTER IN YEARS.

All kinds of double versions and orchestrations in all keys now

^ ready. Send for your copy at once and be the first to feature it,

CLARENCE WILLIAMS
MUSIC PUB. CO. Inc.
i547 Broadway NEW YORK CITY

Beardmore Gladya
Barclay J

Cross Alex
Christy Earl
Collins & Pillard
Cautton Helen

De Voe Frank
Day George

Francis A Volta
Furman Haxel
Four Bellhop*
Freehand Bros
Fernandez Jose A
Faber Earl
Fields Buddy

Oleason A Br'wning
Crey Fred Trio
Gibson Hardy

Hatneld Kathryn
Herron & Arnsmnn
Harris Bobble Miss
Haller & Goss

Kkln J O Mrs
Kane & Herman

I.a France Bros

Malnard Edythe

Mills Bob Mrs
Mary & Hill
Marcell Dot
Miller Beth
Muircll Mary
Muller & Anthony
Moore & Fields
Murphy & Lachm'r

Nanahine Bob

I oole Patricia
Palmer Fred J

Ryan Hazel
Royo Sylvester

Salvo & Gertrude
Summers Cecil B
Stanley Geo W
Sherman Dorothy
Smith Eddie Bee

Taylor Josephine
Taylor Jaciison Co
Tyreil & Mack

Unusual Due

Victorlne Myrtle

Wallace Jean
Walter Trio
Ward & Dooley

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

TULANE.—De Wolf Hopper.
ST. CHARLES.—"Monte Cristo*

(film).
STRAND. — "Broadway Rose'

(film).

CRESCENT.—Vaudeville.
PALACE.—Vaudeville.
LIBERTY.— " Remembrance'

(film). Ls-^-^^^

off, but the auditors remained dis-
inclined. The girl.«j disclosed a
pretty exterior of a AVashlngton
Square apartment supplemented by
an imposingly beautiful drop. This
material end undoubtedly swaying
tho bookers, they forgot to secure
an act along with the drapes and
scenery.

Little Billy appearing fourth real-
ly saved the show. His smart mat-
ter delivered with suavity, polish
and n sense of values awakened the
crowd from its lethargy, the end
finding ^im the outstanding hit of
the performance.
Gibson and Conelll clowned the

Inept sketclt of Will Hough for the
laughs that would have been glar-
ingly remiss otherwiKC. At the
finish when tho sketch was skid-
ding fast Gibson threw on an emer-
gency brake in tho way of a prohi-
bition poem, furnishing justification
for the exit bows.
Chic Sale ran along in his accus-

tomed way with liia familiar offer-
ing but alightly changed. He did
excellently with Al considering the
longevity of bucolio diatribes that
have served w^ll through tho years.
Margaret Severn followed the

other dancing acts too closely ta
merit especial consideration, the
arrangement, too, detracting ma-
terially. The Canslnos were assist*
Ing her and were treated negligibly
also. Tho Severn interlude seems
incomplete, larking elasticity.

TrlephoTMi: BRYANT 1171

Cable Address: "SIMOMAN"

W. SIMON
MANUFACTURER and IMPORTER of

HIGH GRADE FURS
32 West 46tH Street

NEW YORK .^.

Sp«cUl Discount to the Profession

ON ANY BILL

Si Goodfrlend achieved the pub-
licity honors of the new season, get-
ting more space than any press man
to date la.'^t week. Goodfrlend is

ahead of De Wolf Hopper and ia still

as lively and peppy as ever.
Prolonged bowing and stalling im-

peded the general impre.SHion of tho
cui^ent Orpheum progfum when re-
vealed Monday evening. The show
proceeded by fits and starts, never
achieving tho neces.sary rhythmic
momentum that would have mndo
for comjirehenslve entertainment.
Cool weather accounted for the
largest opening aasf-mblage of sea-
son. The Lcruys swung into favor
at onte witli aerial endeavor .some-
what removed, tho luel catche.s of
tlin male members bringing .salvos..

The method emi»loy«(l in announce-
ment: wa.s appealing in its • \y.

liernard and Garry were le.*;H for-
tunate. Clean looking, neatly
irrnomed vounKsters. they failed to
impresM throiiKii sefmin^r more con-
t;*'*«*'d jji-iiitmselvt H tlian in tlie

jMojrrtlon of t)i< 1! ,M I 'I'll' V liowrd
expectantly many times and uft.

Norton and Melnotte pi<ked up
the bowing where the boys had left

[SYDNEY PRISS]

HND

SISTER

STAND FOR ^^,

BEAUTY—ARTISTRY—NOVELTY
This Week (Oct. 9), Keith's, Cincinnati, Ohio. T w

Next Week (Oct. 16), Keith's, Indianapolis, Ind.

Week of Oct. 23, Ben Ali, Lexington, and Keith's National, Louisville, Ky.

A Few Opinions of the Pittsburgh Press While at the Davis:

PITTSBURGH SUN
A dancing number, belonging to a

clas.s rarely seen, Ih the "Original
DanceH,'* featuring Albert, Jean and
liiith of the P'ifer family. Tho Uuh-
Hinn dances were of exceptional
finality.

riTT.^i'.rp.cii i,i;.\iii-:ii —
The Fifer lirotherH, Albert and

Jean, with their Ulster l{nth. ap-
peared for the llr.st time in I'ittH-
burgh in original dancen. All three
ran shake their feet and pleaRe<l jn
several Russian numbeis, along with
other varieties of stepfli.

PITTSBURGH PRESS
FIFKR IUU)TnERS and SISTER

In a serte.H of original dance.s met
with Instant approval. "Sister" is a
clever toe dancer and Is a very
necessary prtrt of the dimcult dan-
cing numbers. The tlnale of this act
1» espe-iriUy deserving of the high-
est prai, ".

CHRONICLE TELEGRAPH
Fifer Brothers and Sister present

a gem in their dancing art, it being
the beat on the bill, as far as ar-
tistic dancing i.^ concerned.

Direction: LEW COLDER
''*• -'• -'-^' • .*'•: St -M-^.'i ni >K',«i-. »<v'%''\;i£^^" 'J.^
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VAUDEVniE
•*-

UNITS

WATCH FOR THEM

WEBER and FIELDS
.:*

»

in "REUNITED,»•

"V

HERMAN TIMBERG'
"FROLICS OF 1922"

BLANCHE RING and

CHARLES WINNINGER
In «AS YOU WERE"

PLENTY OF PEP
with CHARLIE HOWARD

'HELLO MISS RADIO"
EDDIE DOWLING, Author

WELLO
with BOBBY HIGGINS

with HARRY COOPER

^FUNMAKERS^
with JIMMY HUSSEY

with NONETTE and ABE REYNOLDS

# -s

/ THE
with LOUIS SIMON and SHEP CAMP

"GIMME A THRILL"
"~~ with GARDINER TRIO

"SPICE OF UFE"
with SYLVIA CLARK

"RITZ GIRLS OF 19 and 22" ::

**0H WHAT A GIRU*
with KLEIN BROS, and MORAN & WISER f

"MAIN STREET FOLLIES" |

with JED DOOLEY and FRED ARDATH i:

"ECHOES OF BROADWAY'^
with EDDIE NELSON

Just as

• •
. >•<

,.><•

Gas and Electricity Sii

The Locomotive Succeei

Print Succeeded the Wi

Ocean Liners Succeedec
X

Automobiles Succeeded

So Does
•/,,

.'^
"'

VN,;:'

^"kjj;

•..:-v^ an
/

Musii
Succeed Old Si

li

V..V

/

Don't Forget That
Every Important Invention a

world still has its scoffers, mad
subsidized element of the non«

not keep up with the public's

and original .

Vaude
/

'Constitute the most importai

in the last decade

Shubert Vaudeville Theatres a

of the East and Middle West w

ALWAYS Pra^ DOL
»,.

v>/>v r<^^<^<
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d Creation has reveaiea tne

Up for the most part of the

progressive failures who can-

keen desire for something new

it'

ille

i-".;

—I—'-*- --..**'-

and Musical Revues
"^,

step in the Theatrical Pro-

re in the most important cities

here you will see

ARSHOW FOR^rDOLrAR

SHUBERT VAUDEVUIE

UNITS

WATCH FOR THEM

GERTRUDE HOFFMANN
in "HELLO EVERYBODY"

.'-«,'

.

"CARNIVAL OF FUN"
with CLARK & VERDI, DE WOLF 3ISTERS

and JACK REID

"BROADWAY FOLLIES"
with DE HAVEN & NICE and JOE TOWLE

"LAUGHS And LADIES"
with RUSH LING TOY

:: '^MIDNIGHT ROUNDERS^'
;; with SMITH & DALE and JANE GREEN ^

ii "SAY IT WITH LAUGHS^
with RUTH BUDD, BARR TWINS, BERT

HANLON and BOBBY BARRY

:: "WHIRL OF NEW YORK''
with ROY CUMMINGS and KYRA

^•'f
••,

"TROUBLES OF 1922"

with GEO. JESSEL and COURTNEY SISTERS

/ *>

"THE TWENTIETH CEN-
TURY REVUE"

with THE FOUR MARX BROTHERS

"MIDNIGHT REVELS"
with WHIPPLE and HOUSTON

: RIGGS and WITCHIE

: **STOLEN SWEETS"
I WATSON SISTERS, with Steppe & O'Neil

I ^*ZIG ZAG"
with AMES and WINTHROP

"FACTS AND HGURES"
with FRANK A. BURT

"STEPPIN' AROUND"
with JAMES C. MORTON

"TOWN TALK"
with JOHNNY DOOLEY

W<ii<O^MxX><X>^<>^}><M^<><OKI><^^
' V V V* V* "V* 'Af

i:^\-. '*T ' V tf. •*^ t- *>^ t « : • tf
" 'vi'i l:^ v .
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YEARS AGO

TiKIETY

Mdd^ Us Initial
- • * ";*•'

Bow to the V

Theatrical Field.

)

RIETY
Now Stands as the

Recognized Leader

!Among the Trade

Papers of the

Show World.

In December

Will Issue Its 17th

^Anniversary Number.

, . %, ^

'. '

• '»,' --

^' (-

I-

Make Your

Reservations

For Space in That

Issue Now.

i,:. ,"

Apply at Any

Variety Office

For Information.

The Boulevard

the Stage of Life

I. Miller—the largest maker
of Theatrical Shoes in the

World—has earned this pre*

ference because of his subtle

ability to foretell the Vogue.

But the Boulevard requires

the same correctness of Style

— and who better than
I. Miller can provide it?

.^.-

I. MILLER
{

Broadway at Forty-Sixth Street
open until g p,m,

; : In Cixlcago—State Street at Monroe

COLUMBIA CIKOUIT
"American Girl" 16 Star & Garter

Chicago 2S Eugelwood Chicago.
"Beauty Revue" 16 Olympic Cin-

cinnati 23 Gayety St Louis.

"Big Jamboree" 16 Gayety St
Louis 23 Gayety Kansas CUy
"Bon Tons" 16 Gayety Bos^)n 23

Grand Worcester
"Broadway Brevities" 16 Gayety

Milwaukee 23 Columbia Chicago.
"Broadway Flappers" 16 Engle-

wood Chicago 23 Gayety Detroit
"Bubble Bubble" 16 Casino Brook-

lyn 23 Lyceum Scranton.
"Chuckles of 1922" 16 Miner's

Newark 23 Orpheum Paterson.
Finney Frank 16 Lyric Dayton 23

Olympic Cincinnati.

"Flashlights of 1923" 16 Colonial
Cleveland 23 Empire Toledo.

"Follies of Day" 16 Gayety Minne-
apolis. 23 Gayety Milwaukee.

"Folly Town" 16 Gayety Montreal
23 Gayety IJoston.

"Giggles' 16 nurtig & Seamon's
Ne. York 23-25 Cohen's N«wburgh
26-28 Colien's Poughkecpsie.
"Greenwich Village Revue" 16

Gayety Washington 23 Penn Circuit.

"Hello Good Times" 16-18 Colonial
Utica 23 Gayety Montreal.
"Hippity Hop" 16 Gayety Pitts-

burgh 23 Colonial Cleveland.

Howe Sam 16 Gayety Detroit 23
Empire Toronto.

"Keep Smiling" 16 Empire Provi-
dence 23 Casino Boston.

"Knick Knacks" 16 Empire Toron-
to 23 Gayety Buffalo.

"Let's Go" 16 L O 23 Gayety
Omaha.
"Maids of America" 16 Gayety

Rochester 23-25 Colonial Utlca.
Marion Dave 16 Columbia Chicago

23 Star & Garter Chicago.
"Mimic World" 16 Gayety Omaha

23 Gayety Minneapolis.
"Radio Girls' 16 Casino Philadel-

phia 23 Palace Baltimore.
Reeves Al 16-18 Cohen's New-

burgh 19-21 Cohen's Poughkeepsle
23 Empire Brooklyn.
"Rockets" 16 Lyceum Scranton 23

Casino I'hiladclphia.

"Social Maids" 16 Orpheum Pat-
erson 23 Majestic Jersey City.

"Step Lively Girls" 16 Gayety
Kansas City 23 L O. ^^^
"Step On It" 16 Empire ToledoTs

Lyric Dayton.
"Talk of Town" 16 Columbia' New

York 26 Casino Brooklyn.
"Temptations of 1932" 16 Caf^lno

Boston 23 Columbia New York.
"Town Scandals" 16 Majestic Jer-

sey City Hurtlg & Seamon's New
York.

Watson Billy 16 Grand Worcester
23 Miner's Bronx New York.
Watson "Sliding Billy" 16 Miner's

Bronx New York 23 Empire, Provi-
dence.

Williams Mollie 16 Gayety Buffalo
23 Gayety Rochester.
"Wine. Woman and Song" 16 Pal-

ace Baltimore 23 Gayety Wash-
ington.
"Wonder Show" 16 Empire Brook-

lyn 23 Miner's Newark.
"Youthful Follies" 16 Penn Cir-

cuit 23 Gayety Pittsburgli.

MUTUAL CmCUIT
"Baby Beam" 16 Plaza Spring-

field.

•Band Box Revue" 16 Olympic
New York.
"Broadway Belles" 16 Empire Ho-

boken.
"Follies and Scandals" 16 Broad-

way Indianapolis.
"Gayety Girls" 16 Band Box

Cleveland.
"Georgia Peaches" 16 Howard

Boston.
"Heads Up" 16 Lyceum Columbus.
"Hello Juke Girls" 16 Jklajestic

Albany. V
"Jazz Babies" 16 L O.
"Kandy Kids" 16 L O.
"Laffln Thru 1922" 16 Rlalto Law-

rence.
"Lid Lifters" 16 Family Rochester.
"Mischief Makers" 16 Garden

Buffalo.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 16 Park

Utica.
"Pace Makers" 16 Folly Balti-

more.
"Pell Mell" 16 Majestic Wilkes

-

Barre.
" "Pepper Pot" 16 Bijou Philadel-
phia.
"Playmates" l"? Gaiety Brooklyn.
"Runaway Girls" 16 New Empire

Cleveland.
"Smiles and Kisses" 16 I-yrlc

White Pat 16 Star Brooklyn.

MARION
CLAIRE

(PORTLAND)

REMARKABLE SINGER

STARS AT PANTAGES
To write a story about Marlon

Claire, whom critics agree to be the

headliner ofthe Pantages bill this

week, would take but few words If

left to the eharming singer, for the

girl with the wonderful voice is act-

ually modest. . /

When asked regarding her na-

tionality, the Ringer smiled and

said:

"There I have you all wondering.

£ was born in Worcester, Mass."

She Is of French parentage. Her
mother, who was a well known.
French opera star, taught her to

sing and at the age of six years she

was proclaimed a songbird with a

remarkable voice. This is the way
she has been billed for the last seven

years in vaudeville.

Miss Claire's voice has the tre-

mendous range of three and one-

half octaves. It runs from a deep,

rich alto to the highest soprano,

strong yet sweet, clear as a bell

and delightful to hear.

Although Miss Claire did not re-

ceive special billing she was picked

from a group of wonderful acts as

the headliner by Portland critics. To
receive this distinction Is a credit

to any act on any bill. It is usually

the act with the big type that gets

the publicity, but Miss Claire has

made an exception to that rule.

(VANCOUVER)
Marlon Claire is a bundle of per-

sonality with a double voice and a
sleepy brand of humor who makes
the biggest hit of all with her
singing.

Touring

PANTAGES
CIRCUIT

(TACOMA)

Marlon Claire Is

on Pantages Bill

Marion Claire proves the point

that vaudeville audiences like good
music. Not that this fascinating girl

who is charming Pantages audiences

this wertc believes that all music

should be "highbrow," for she knows
the beauty of popular melodies, too,

but some of her big arias, such as

Tosti's "Good-bye," win for her a
striking reception at every perform-

ance. A selection from "The Love
Nest," "The Sheik of Araby ' and the

flute obligato from Sousa's "Starjs

and Stripes Forever" are among the

numbers she uses to advantage.

< (PORTLAND)
Decidedly unusual and dclighlful

Is the headline offering at Pantages
this week. It is presented by Marion
Clulre and is called "A Study in

Song." This actress is a star, pure

and simple. Apparently she is'

French, but the ^udlence doesn't

care. All it knows is that v/hcn she

is on the stage nothing else matters.

Her slngtng Is charming. Especially

is this true when she gives Tosti's

"Good-bye," ringing first in a low,

rich contralto and then breaking

Into a high soprano of surprising

sweetness. Her uppet notes almost
"

run off the keyboard and come with

a clearness which captivates her

audience and brings her recall after

recall. To cap a particularly splen-

did offering she gives an obligato to

Sousa's famous "Stars and Stripes"

and it goes big. Acts of this sort are

what make vaudeville. The pity la

that there are not more artists of

Miss Claire's caliber.

.Si

1

i

Direction

MARK
LEVY

BALTIMORE -
By ROBERT F. 8ISK

AUDITORIUM— "Springtime of
Youth."
FORDS—"Dulcy."
MARYLAND—Keith Vaudeville.
ACADEMY—Shubcrfs Vaudeville,

"Hello New York."
LYCEUM—"Getting Gertie's Gar-

tor," stock (2d week).
PAJyACE—Columbia Burlesque.
FOLLY—Mutual Burlesque.
CENTURY ROOF—Cabaret.
CENTURY—"The Old Home-

atcad."

The Gayety, formerly the Balti-
more stand of the American Bur-
lesque wheel, and which was re-
cently sold with the intention of
converting it Into a Jewish reper-
toire theatre, has been thrown Into
the vaudeville field. Its bookings
have not been arranged, but it is

safe to assume that It will run on a
pop policy. It has been dark sinct;

the closing of last year's season.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
By ALLEN H. WRIGHT

The first offering of vaudeville at
the Sprockcls theatre, under the new
plan, was given Thursday evening.
Sept. 28. Of the program two fea-
tures stood out, Petroff's Russian
Ballet and a comedy sketch, "Mar-
ried Life," put on by George Ford
and Flo Cunningham. The Hendrix-
Belle Isle Co. presented a musical
comedy. "School Days." King and
King, dancing turn, and AI Frank
Abbott, offering a "Toonoryille"
romery act, completed the bill. Lew
Keyzer, Jr., is the director of the

enlarged Spreckels orchestra. Th«
Spreckels vaudeville Is the Melkle-
john & Dunn circuit. Matinee price*
are 30 cents, evenings 50 cents, with
a special price of 15 cents for chil-

dren at any time.

The Superba, a film house, claim*
Its new organist, Jami6 Erlckson, is

the youngest pipe organ artist in the
country. This house, together with
nearly all of the other motion pic-
ture theatres, has replaced its musi-
cians with new men, following the
strike of the old employes.

Following a few days* rest at
Hotel del Coronado, Geraldine Far-
rar appeared at the Spreckels the-
atre Monday evening, Oct. 2, as the
opening attraction of the Amphlon
Club's annual course.

Willard Mack in his playlet, "Raw
Law," was the topliner at the Savoy
(Pantages) for the week of Oct. 2.

His company includes lieatrlce Ban-
yard, his wife! Forrest Creighton,
(Jeorge Morrell and Clark Marshall.

PICTURES—Pickwick. Bebe Dan-
iels in "IMnk Gods"; Plaza, Harold
Lloyd In "Grandma's Boy" (second
week): Broadway, MaX Linder In
"Be My Wife"; Superba, Mr. and
Mrs. Carter DeHaven in "The C;irl
in the Taxi"; California. Gladys
Walton in "The Trooper'; Colonial,
"Afraid to Fight"; Cabrillo. AVal-
lace Reid in "The Ghost Breaker."

SYDNEY PRUSS

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
C H I C*A G O
LOS ANGELES

STUDIOS

RIGHT NOW IS THE TIME TO GET THE
MOST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY IN STAGE
SETTINGS. ATTRACTIVE SETS AT ATTRAC-
TIVE PRICE. SETS TO RENT AS USUAL.

225 W. 46th ST. j;^;t; : NEW YORK

BEAurvlo^aT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGcLEG

STUD I OS
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"A perfect piece of acting and >jo

much oflC the beaten traclc It has the
effect of malclng other things seem
to err on the side of the common-
place." ^-^ -

. ^^.

-ft*-.

'^WITHERS OP'RY"
The new version of "For Pity's Sake," written

and staged by Tom Barry, was presented Sep-
tember 4th at the Victoria Palace in London.

'.V.

>"•*

A.. .

TELEGRAPH > 7.

"Divine comedy. The delight of
yesterday as It will be the delight
again of tomorrow, anywhere, in

any country."

I wish to thank the Sir Oswald ^toll offices
for their offer of two weeks each at the Coliseum
and the Alhambra, and the Charles Gulliver Circuit
for flattering terms and dates.

V CHRdNICLE
"Thd new yersion at once became

one of the chief laughter makers of
London theatreland."

I

The European rights with the exception of Great
Britain and the city of Paris have been purchased
by Max Mahiu, 11 Rue Villebois, Marlevil, Paris.

NEWS OP THE WORLD
"The new version is full of new

antics that caused the audience to

roar with unrestrained laughter. A
masterpiece of burlesque." i

IN PREPARATION

THE STAGE
*1b even more laughable than its

predecessor, and Mr. Withers should
tind in it his greatest success.'

1mERyiLLE ILLEK
By TOM BARRY

Pf-: WITHERS
THE ECCENTRIC CLUB RYDER STREET, ST. JAMES

;. -4,

LONDON
MUSIC MEN

Lester Lutz has been made Cin-
cinnati exploitation manager for
Waterson, Berlla & Snyder. Unlike
most song "pluggers," Lutz has re-
'celved a thorough musical education
and has appeared on th« local con-
cert stage.

New additions to the Richmond-
Robbins, Inc., staff include Cleve-
land Davis in Los Angeles and ad-
jacent territory, B. E. Everett in
Minneapolis and Mack Ohman In
Omaha.

fred Farber, a member of the Max
Word Revue, has written two new
numbers for Remick. Roy MacNicol,
husband of Fay Courtney, did the
lyrics.

-The Old Homestead," by Milt
Bagan. written around the Para-
aiount picture of that name, is be-

Dr. ZINS
,> SPECIALIST
' 110 E. letli St., New York

B«t. Irvlm PI. a 4tli Avt.

Special attention to chronic

blood dlseaMf, Llrer. Kid-

ney. Stomach. Lung. Nerr-

oua and Chronic Dlicasea
of Men anil Women. Na
Ckarflt far Caatultatlaa.

Blood and Urinaljita made.

t X-Raj Examinations!

SS Yaara of ExMfitaea.
Hour*: • a. m. to 8 p. m.
tuatfaya, V a. m. to 4 p. ai.

Ing exploited by Phil Ponce Pub-
lications.

ml

"I'm Not to Blame," a ijew num-
ber by James Connolly, pubHshed by
the Florentine Music Co., has been
taken over by Remick & Co.

.Tack Glogau has connected with
Harry Von Tilzer as general pro-
fessional manager. He Is also in-
terested in the firm financially.

Richmond-Robbins, Inc., have
taken over "Aunt Hagar's Chil-
dren's Blixes" from the Handy Broa
Music Co.

Mrs. L. Wolfe Gilbert, since her
marital split with her songwriter-
publisher husband, has been so-
journing on the coast with their
four children. Mrs. Gilbert made
the cross -coiyitry trip for the pur-
pose of placing two of the youngsters
in pictures on the advice of pro-
fessional friends who were im-
pressed by both children's precocity
and natural ability. Both youngsters
are reported making out nicely in
bits and small parts.

'*ST. LOUIS
By JOHN ROSS ^

Hank Wakefield, veteran circus
man, died in Poplar Bluff, Mo., last
week. Death due to nephritis.

BHIS NEXT WEEK

Members of the Art Exposition of
Illinois will start crusade against
camivafs and the exhibition of hu-
man freaks. However, they urge
stage acting for children.

Two bandits held up C. C. Crav-
ens, auditor of Lyric, East St. Louis,
and obtained $2,200, representing
Saturday and Sunday's receipts.
The robbers probably hid in retiring
room after last performance, as
building was locked after audience
left. James M. Drake, manager, ami
C. McCarthy, assistant, left several
minutes before hold-up.

The 1923 municipal opera sea-
son lengthened two weeks—70,8hows
instead of 48. Monday night dress
rehearsals dispensed with. Open-
ing May 26.

Will Rockwell, manager of the
band and orchestra department for
Witmark, has returned from a vaca-
tion.

FOR SALE
COMEDY SKETCH

Girl comedy slang lead; original

idea by recognized author.

Address: Box 252, Variety, N. Y.

^*
in"'!.. wr.l'te'^KZh. 225 W. 42d ST.. N. Y.

STAGE
AND STREET
SLIPPERS

BALLETS AND FLATS

Catalofl Y Frao

Mail Order Dtpt.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIE MEAKIN -

No end of interest is being cre-
ated In the appearance of Grace
George, supported by Robert War-
wick and Norman Trevor, at the
Garrick in the French adaptation
"To Love." Reviewed elsewhere In
this issue.

Arthur Leslie Smith Is getting his
cast for stock at the Capitol. House
may be renamed, opening Oct. 15.

Cosmo's bill, Bert Earl and Girls;
Bobby Nelson and Company (last
season with the Shubert Vaudeville
forces); "Daddy"; Locum and Lee;
Cook and Vernon; Maxine and
Bobby.

(Continued
VAN'COUVER, B.C.

Pantaves
Selma BraatA
I'larro ft Klnr
ClWord Wayne S
Kajiyama *

Sidney S Styne
Kluting'a Animala

TACOMA
rantar^n

Hurt Shepherd
Kargo A Rloharda
Hilly Kelly Co
Vokea & Don
The Lameya
Welderoon Sla

rORTr^>^D, ORE.
Pantases

Kltamura Japa
Maybella PhlUlpa
Pardo A Archer
Abbott A White
Earl Puller Band

TBAVEI.
(Open week)

Jean Valjean
Hoaa A Edwarda
Florette A Joffrla
n*vea A Arnold
"Pate"
I^rry Harkina Co
Ooldcn Bird
8AX FRANCISCO

Panta«e«
(Sunday opening)

from Page 23)
Caraon m Kane
Hoblnaon A Pierce
Ooeti A Duffy
E( Swede Hall
Alexander

OAKLAND. CAL.
PantaK«a

(Sunday opening)
Jugglingr Nelson
Page Hack & M
Tyler & Crollua
ItoRa -Wyae Co
".Stepping Some"

LOS ANGELES
Panta^ea

Four Rosea
}{udson A Jonea
Davla A McCoy
•In Chinatown"
Robyn Adair Co

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Savoy

Wilfrid Dubofk
Marlon Claire
Rlgdon Dancera
Pein A Tennyson
Valentine Vox
Johnny Marvin

L'O BEACH. CAL.
Pantaffea

Conn A Hart
Qreen A Dunbar
Samated A Marlon
Brower Trio
Monroe Salfsbury

4«-S«nncssettf8

SALT LAKE
Pantacea

Page & Orfen
Fulton A Burt
Uallarlnl 81a
Al J Jonnlnga
Walter Weetna
Delmar A Lee
OGDEN. UTAH

Pantogea
(19-21)

(lordon Wilde
Ward A King
Bob Wllie
"Indoor Sporta"
I.orner Olria
Artiata In Miniature

DENVER
Pantogea

Crane Sla
Culcdonlan Pour
Wlllard Jarvia Co
WUlard Mack Co

COLORADO SP'GS
Pantages
(U-18)

(Snme bill playg
Pueblo 19-21)

Ketch A Wllma j

Three Seimonta I

L A J Archer I

.•"prlngtime Privt
Icrry Conway Oe
OMAHA, KSB,

Pantages J
Pariah A Pera
Victoria A Duprea
Lyle A Emeraon
Brown's Co
Chas McGood
KANSAS CIIT

Pantngro
Coacla & Vardl
Homer Olrla

j
8cotty Weaton ]lABt Rehearaal
Sprlngtlma Frivg

MANAGER
PRESENTLY EMPLOYED

MUST MAKE CHANGE
On account of health. Fifteen yeara* ea-
perience In vaudeville, combination and
picture*. Reven yeara with largest cir-
cuit. Wish to go South, North or Weat.
Afl<lrrnn Bot P. A. P.. Variety. Now York, i

JAMES MADISON'S
COMEDY SERVICE
No. 9 ^" "®^ ^^'^^^ *"<* *

"pipe" for • ambitious
comedian* desiring laughs that
are really new. It contains my
latest original single gags, mono-
logues and double routines. Single
copies }2. Or the 9 numbers thus
far Issued |10; or any 4 for |5.
Yearly subscription (12 Issues)
115. My COMEDY SERVICB Is
small In size, exclusive In circu-
lation and supreme In quality.

JAMES MADISON
1493 Broadway Nsw York

Picture houses: Palace, "The
Villey of Silent Men"; Columbia.
"xMnnslaughter" (2d week); Rlalto,
"Under Two Flags"; Metropolitan,
"The Eternal Flame."

"Springtime of Youth" at Garrick
Sunday night.

xMP^

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street
Have a little fruit delivered to youx home or
your friend*—take it to your week-end outing

DROP CI KTAINS. CYCI-OKAMAM,
HTAfJK RKTTIN<;S OP KVKKY l»K-
SrRIPTlON IN ANIMNE HYPS ANITWATKU tOLOKS.

FAVORABLE FIRST IMPRESSIONS

AI'«0 8ILK8, RATINKS. VKLVF.TS and
"NO VK1.T\ •• 31 ATKKIA L.S.

KTAMINE DROPS — AmJiU'E SETS
ran

Vau«levlIIi> Actn. Complete Rrvuca,
I'roducllons and Thcatrca

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
(((

,v:> 'Quwttty jt'eek" *- "JCconaMlt »rlce«"

SERVICE THAT IS DEPENDABLE

'
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HARRY VON TILZER'S
MAKE IT TODAY ! !

!

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO.
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k*.

Broadway Central Bldg. 1658 Broadway, Corner 51st Street, New YoA
TED S. BARRON, Managing Director

>. S.—"SOME HIT! ! ! !" "A PICTURE WITHOUT A FRAME"—Ferf Barron

- NEW
ADDRESS

Phone Circle 8775
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IN PARIS

(Continued from page 21)

kins, for the managers, Margaret
Anglin, actress, Montrose Mosea,
Walter P. Eaton, Theodore B.
Hinckley and Mrs. A. Starr Best

"Mme. Sans-Gene" will succeed
"La Bouquetiere des Innocents" at
the Porte St, Martin, with Mme.
Csissive In the title role and Pierre
resuming his part of Napoleon.
"Chouchou, poids lourds" farce. Is

being rehearsed at the Nouveautes
for early In October. >• ,

The French Government collected
as taxe de guerre from amusement
caterers during 1921 the total of
46,129,748 francs, compared with
36.917.105 francs In 1920. and 22,-

646,783 francs In 1919. This is for
the State entertainment tax only
and does not Include the municipal
taxes, poor rate of 10 per cent, and
usual taxation on all forms of
business.
The new municipal theatre of

Vllleneuve St. Georges, a suburb of
Paris, which is just completed, will
be Inaugrated Oct. 7, with Th. Puget
as director.

Mmes. Paule Andral. Briey, Quereau
and Komane.-

Andre Gailhard starts his season
at the Femina with a revival of
"L'Heure du Berger" by Edouard
Bourdet (already reviewed when
produced at the Antolne Theatre),
with Marthe Regnier. "Annabella"
the operetta of Chas. -Cuvilller. book

by Magre, is due end of October,
with Aime Simon Gerard and Ger-
roaine Webb In the lead.

There will be many changes at
the Casino de Paris when it opens
about November, and it looks as if

Loen Volterra was in for a number
of law suits. Fred Mele is men-
tioned as replacing Louis HiUier as
conductor.

Maurice Yvain has another oper-
etta, the script being by Yves
MIrande. to be entitled "La Haut"
with Maurice Ch ^valier, Dranem
and Alice Beylat for the castr

BERLIN
Bj C. HOOFEE TKASK

The popular old play "Denlse" is

being staged at the Ambigu-
Comique with an excellent cast,

comprising Jean Coqiielln, Clement
Lamy, Montis, Ba.s.seuil, Glrardon.

Beautifully
,

•

Furnished
Office ^

TO LET
APPLY

ROMAX REALTY BLDd
245 West 47th Street

New York
TELEPHONE BRYANT 4144

Berlin. Sept. 29.

At the Theatre am Nollendorf

Platz Is the German adaptation of

the new French operetta, "To
Bouch«^' translated as "Dein Mund."
This piece, which has been bought
for America, and will be produced
this fall, is 18-karat quality. The
music. by Maurice Yvain, is

superior jazz, mixed with the best

of French tradition descended di-

rect from Offenbach and Auber. Of
this Yvain. Irving Berlin himself
has been high in praise, admitting
him one of the biggest talent.s of the

present time. His "Mon Homme"
needs no introduction. The present
score contains at least three or fdlir

hits. among which". strangely
enough, the title song. "Your
Mouth," does not figure. As an ex-
ample of humor in music, the finale

of the second act is not far behind
the best in Gilbert and Sullivan.

The libretto and lyrics of Yves
Mirande and Albert Wlllemetz

'lilatJm^e{vi^
THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

1580 Broadway New York City

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 103

Bert is now in charge of our new building and store

on 46th Street at Broadway, where he is ready and

anxious to cooperate with all his friends on the

matter of proper dressing. Everything in the new

store is right up to the minute in style and carries

the usual MACK class and quality. Drop in and look

the place over whether you purchase or not.

1582-1584 Broadway
Opp. strand Theatre

722-724 Seventh Ave.
Opp. Columbia Theatre

Mack Buildins:, 46th Street at Broadway

(translated by Hermann Haller and
Ridenmus with extraordinary chic)
are among the best written for somo
years; they have pep and here and
there a little real wit. The Idea of
the scenery, alone Is in the form of
an Inspiration; each of the three
acts is laid In a different seaside
resort in France; but the set re-
mains the same throughout, except
that, in one act the armchairs are
green, the next red, etc.;. in one act
the big colored sunshade stands on
the left, the next on the right, etc.

If economy prompted this satire on
the eternal sameness of summer re-
.-lorts. then give us economy every
time. The plot concerns the
daughter of an adventuress and the
son of an adventurer, whose re-
spective parents plan to marry their
offsprings to rich admirers and live

off the proceeds. Each mistakes
the other for the real thing, and the
children fall in love and are en-
gaged. But when it comes out how
thing-s really st.and, they are at once
.separated. In the second act the
boy has married a rich but quite
ugly wife, and the girl has become
a gold digger. They still love each
other and decide to marry when the
boy flnd.>i that his ugly wife is being
untrue to him. This makes him so
ashamed that he flees from the girl.

l)elieving she considers him a joke.
She finally (In the last act) con-
vinces him that she still loves him.
The production is very satisfac-

tory, and the well-filled houses
nightly applaud the "son" of Fritz
Schulz. the "father" of Kurt Lllien
and the "adventuress" of Josephine
Ritzinger.

or that the grade of wit Is higher
than the average. ^The general im-
pression is gay and It is merely
considered in the light of a vehicle
for the star, Massary.
The music, by Leo Fall, is the

best he has written in later years.
He refrains from using Jazz or rag-
time, sticking rather to the old
Vienna trailition. As a score it is

not comparable to that of "Ta
Bouche," but is hailed by Berlin re-
viewers as a masterpiece—merely
because it is not "Americanized."
the greatest of all insults these
days. —
The piece is built about Fritzi

Mas.«iary, and from .a continental
angle this is correct tactics: she has
an enormous following. It was an-
nounced last year that she was to
tour America, but the project was
given up. and wisely so. for we have
numenjus operetta prima donnas
who .surpass her vocally and frofh
a dancing standpoint. It must be
borne in mind that although Mas-
sary .still .look.s a pa:-isable .15 (she
is really nearini; 50), .she lacks
freshness.

From the remainder of the cast
"Ralph Arthur Roberts must be
mentioned, one of the best eccentric
comedians now existent. The tenor,
Erik Wirl, is also in his place.

usual complications. . The fun runs
thin in the third act. however.
Harald Paulsens. Dolly Gill and
Josephine Dora did nicely with the
leading roles; the last mentioned la

especially amusing as a sophisti-
cated mother-in-law. A fair sue*
cess.

At the Berliner theatre, "Madame
Pompadour," the new operetta for
Fritzi Massary, book and lyrics by
lUidolf Schanzer and Ernst Wel-
isch. music by Leo Fall. The plot
concerns lt.«ielf with the Pompadour,
famous mistress of Louis XV; but
don't be afraid— it's quite moral. In
the first act she goes to a tavern,
where she takes a fancy to a hand-
some young fellow whom she be-
lieves to bo a peasant. She com-
mands him to come to her bedroom
that night; hidden in a bundle of
underwear, he appears. However,
he turns out to be the husband of
hor sister. Louis appears in the
I)lay characterized as' a (loddfring
old fool, and other- historical per-
sonages Includp Calif'ot and Mau-
l>eras. though for this reason one
should not believe that any real at-
tempt at historical accura^^y Is made

At the Schiller theatre, the pre-
mier of the latest musical work
by Jean CJllbert. "The Little Sin-
ner' ("Die Kleine Suenderin"). a
musical tarce by Hans S. Zeriett
and Willy Prager. Gilbert has writ-
ten with his usual facility and pro-
duce a quite undistinguished col-
lection of solos and duets. One
would hardly recognize the hand of
the composer of "Die Frau In
Hermelin. • The plot concerns two
servants who take the places of
their respective ma.ster (a famous
painter) and mistress (a movie
star), and get In and out of the

COUPON
AND

I

BOOK STRIP

WElDON,WIlLUMS&lICK
FORT SMITH. ARK.

Hugo Hlrsch has also been at It

again, this time at the Neues Oper-
etten theatre. To "Crazy Lola"
("Die tolle Lola"), by Arthur Reb*
ner. he has added some fifteen songs
which reflect In their infinite banal-
ity of lyrics. There ^s nothing here
to disturb the mental equilibrium
of the most successful of profiteers
(the backbone of the moderrt Ger-
man audience), and so the evening
passes nicely. Of the book, be It

merely said that son-in-law and
father-in-law l>oth are fascinated
by the same dancer In a cabaret;
mother-in-law objects. The usual
complications. Hans Junkermann,
Paul Heldemann. Molly Wessely,
Fritz Spiro and. Camille Hammes
are In the cast. Moderate success.
(Anyhow, no matter how mediocre
they are. all musical shows pro-
duced in the German capltol always
run to adequate business. Explain
it if you can.)

At the Thalia theatre, a new com«
poser, Victor Corzllius, from whom
much was awaited, but who only
proved to be another disappoint- i

ment. Just an imitator of Lehar in 3

his later manner; operetta mixed
up with grand opera from Verdi

Y TheSta^e

;
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RADIUM PAINTS—Scenes painted with radium paints that produce novel light effects.
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- ORIGINALLY ENGAGED FOR 6 MONTHS FROM SEPT. 25th, 1921 ,.
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"AMERICA'S MOST VERSATILE ORCHESTRA" t

.,>

SAXO-HARMONISTS
"SIX TALENTED, VERSATILE ARTISTS'*—VARIETY

GUS GUDERIAN
CHARLES QUINN N

EARL CARPENTER
FRANK RAND

FRANK VENTRE
SAM RpSS

*^:v

WE TAKE THIS MEANS TO THANK MR. BLOOM FOR THE KIND
: NESS HE HAS SHOWN TO US

/
a:

through Puccini to Richard Strauss.
Fearfully over-orcy\^9trated and
generally unmelodious, except where
h9 borrows from "Tosca" or "Car-
in«n." In this direction ther« is

certainly nothing worth while to be
reached. The plot of the operetta,
called, by the by. "Prince Don
Juan," is vapid, and the cast and
(•neral production, considered from
an American standpoint, laughable.

Within a week two farces
strangely alike In theme: **L.is8i" at
the Trianon theatre and "The School
for Cocottes" at the Lustspielhaus.
The first is of Gertnan origin from
tbe pen of the Viennese Siegfried
Qeyer and concerns itself with L.i8.«'i,

m prostitute, and hv faithful bed.
Everywhere that Ll^sl went the bed
was sure to go—it followed her from
It to set, even to extent of three
complete reincarnations. Lissl is

played and most amusingly by Erika
CHaessner and Is well seconded by
!Wilhelm Bendow. The second piece,

translated from the French of

Armont and Gerbidon by Robert
lilum, also concerns itself with the
same type, this time created by the
more virile Leopodine Konstantin.
It is really as salacious as the Ger-
man farce but attempts to camou-
flage this by a sentimental and im-
possible ending. It is interesting to

an actress In that she must create
in each of the three acts an entirely

different type; a naive little Par-
isian grlsette, a sophisticated and
embittered cocotte who has arrived,

and finally In the last act the "true
women" under it all. Konstantin
succeeds in doing all these things
with success and carries the eve-
ning. Both plays doing well.

HANDMADE
THE REASON

THEY FIT PERFECT
LOOK DIFFERENT

LAST LONGER
160 West 45th St., New York City

2 Doors East of Hroadway
10% DiMount to N. V. A.'» from an M. V. A.

AT,SO TO riU>KES.SI(iNAI-S

At the Dcutsches theatre a revival
of Scribes comedy "The plass of

Water." This old play seems to

possess extraordinary vitality and
could easily be revived in America
with good returns. The present pro-
duction is "exceptionally fine. The
young officer of Hans Erausewetter,
the "Queen Anne" of Hermine
Sterler, the "Bolingbroke* .'of Walter
Janssen Intrigue. But it is before
the Dutchess (Agnes Straub) that
we must bend the symbolic kn«e.
In her eyes that deep and subtle
malice, around the corners of her
mouth that eternal smile.

amuse her was her death by poison;
•he did that well.

"The Maschine-stormers," the
latest play by Ernest Toller (author
of "Masse Mensch" to be produced
next year by the Theatre Guild) has
nad its premier at the Gross©
Schauspielhaus. The action hinges
about the Luddite disturbances In
England, 1815, when the workers
lost their positions through the tak-
ing over of hand work by the newly
erected factories. They literally
stormed the machines. The play,
however, is a disappointment being
quite undramatic and talky; more-
over It has nothing new, merely a
repetition of his early plays, "Wand-
lung" and Masse Mensch." The
actors including Granach, Wallauer,
Rittto-, Dieterle, Waoscher, liuval,
Guenther and Nunberg did there
best with the long-winded speeches
but the direction of Karlheina Mar-
tin lef^ much to be de.sired.

modernistic scenery of Hans Stroh-
bach. -

At the Rc*idenz theatre Tilla
Durieiix, German's most powerful
straight dramatic talenfc, tried to

bring Sardou's "Fedora" to life

again. Maybe t^he did not mean it

Enough; anyhow it did not come off.

The only thing that seemed to really

Beautify Your Face
You mutt look lootf to mako
oood, M«n> ol the "Profet-
linn" hsv* obtained and ra-

talned better parti by havint
me correct their (eatural im>
perfection* and remove blem-
Ithet. Con«ultatlnn fre« ree<

reatonabla

F. E. SMITH, M. D
347 Fifth Avenue

N. Y. CItj Opp. Waldori

At the Kammerspic'.le "The Wife
With a Smile" by Amicl and Obey,
a light farce comedy which Arnold
Daly could not carry to triumph in
New York, is transfused to pure
gold by the playing of Werner Kraus
as the husband. His performance
again shows^he admirable versatility
which he commands. Each role
.•^eejms to change his fare entirely,
but it is not a o.ueption of tricky
make-up, but rather liis conception
of the character. Yesterday he was
the aristocratic Caesar of Shaw and
today the moHt middle class of all
niiiklle class little cloak-and-suiters.
America is familiar with the dif-
ference he made between Dr.
Calig.iri of the lunatic's fantasy and
th^ sane kindly physician of reality.
Lina lJo.«<sen as the wife is as bad
as only a good actre.Ms can be, when
slio is on the wrong track.

This winter Germany can expect
a deluge of Hauptmann plays; it Is

the dramatist's 60th birthday and
his publishers are getting good
publicity out of It. Moreover Haupt-
mann has put himself forward as
candidate for president and *hls
name is thus kept before the pub-
lic, not to deny the extraordinary
power of his early and mature
works (even though one does find
mysticism and pseudo-philosophy
in which he now endulges). At the
Scbloss Park theatre (small the-
atre) "Puhrmann Henschel" was
given with I^ucie Iloeflich and Win-
terstein in the leading r#les. This
play Is much of the "Jane CleiTg-
John Ferguson type and if well pro-
duced should be good for a neat rur^
In New York. At the Residenz the-^
at re "Hannele," given years ago by
Mrs. Fiske in New York, has been
revived with Carola Toella in the
title role. The play seems a bit
saccharine today. At the Schloss
Park theatre (big the.itre) the man-
agement dug out "Poor Heinrich"
which Is no credit to Hauptmann
and should neve» have been brought
to light again. The first two are
doing gOf>d busines.s.

The third quarterly dividend of
the American Society of Compoa^ra,
Authors and Publishers has been
declared. A royalty melon of |8S.>
000 will be divided among the sony-
smiths and publishers, and checks
mailed early next week. A cIam
"A" publisher #wlll receive a little
over $1,000 for his share. The
writers' body has a special commit-
tee method of apportioning tkelr,
half of the dividends. Because of
the slump In the picture business,
from which the license taxes for th«
privilege of performing the society's
music are derived, this quarter's
melon fell a little under expecta-
tions. It is expected that $60,000
will be divided the end of this year.

ON LEAVING THE SHOW TO RE-PLN'TER VATTT>EVILLE WITH MY
FORMER RUXNTNC, MATE, MR. GEO. ROCKWELL, I WANT TO
THANK
MARGUERITE ABBOTT BARKER

FOR A MOST T'T.EASANT i:X< J Af ilOM ENT IN

"A FANTASTIC FRICASSEE"
AT THE

GREENWICH VILLAGE THEATRE
ANr» To WISIf T?!T: ENTIIJE rOMPAXY CONTINUIOO SUCCEhiS.

B. F. KEITH'S
PALACE THEATRE
NEW YORK
SOON

AND To \\!

AL

A new oi)(;ra has oj)encd, The
l'coi)le'H Opera ( VolkHoprr), sup-
l>orted entirely by funds in the form
of low-prlcod shares bought by the
public—an extraoidiiiary feat to
Jiave takon place in post-war tJer-
many. Within two weeks they
brought out, witli entire ju-w scciuTy
and cof^tum">--, "Fr'ivchuctz," "l.o-
hrncrin," "J^ntfiH hruiig aiis <Iem
S<r.'iil" and ".^anison and I.)eli'.ah."

Ah miJKt be tlie case In .''O new an
oiganizatlon the .'inglng was uneven
but only i»raise can hf given the

Guerrini & Co
Thf Leedlne anfl

Lerfrsf
ACCORDION
FACTORY >

n ihf United Slf>tei

I lie riiil> K.ictcr»
t'lM inike# unj net
f lleefli" — ra.idf H

larifl.

777.27V C«lumb«>
Avenue

Sv« friMUr*. Cat

Other late revivals 'were Strind-.
berg's "Father" (with Kloepfer and
Straub) at IJeutselies theuire, and
Schiller's "MSrla Stuart" at the
State Schauspielhaus. The former
was ruined by Klopfer's vocal acro-
batics and the Second is a I'iece of
claptrap.

I
V COVERS FOR ^

r ORGHESTRATJONSi
{:>> ;A N I) , I.KATffRR BR IKF c'\t* KS.

' ART BOOKBINDING CO.
;.-.'-:; 119 .WEST 42d STREET

'
^ NEW YORK CITY.

34 West 34th

AJAI
inc.

FURS
Smart Fall Models

If it's fashionaBle, it'i here

—

but at a difference. The price

will be even one-third lest

than you would have to pay
wholesale. * »,

Special Discount to ^the Pro-
fession. Furs Repaired and
Remodeled.

i€Thanks*^—

225 West 46th St.

NEW YORK CiTY

Next to N. V. A.

YOU GAVE ME A HAND TO

PUT oVer

GOFF'S CLOTHES
UP-TO-DATE

CLOTHES
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
THO I'Alltfi TROUHKHR WITH K^CB HUff

[ .^^ .^^Am-il^M'^'^^ * _^ . ^ •l!.^^ .~ aM^^SSr^SK^^



Paul .PA.TRONIZB

pec Itt "M.11s ic
, THE VERY LATEST IN DANCE MUSIC

RHYTHMIC SYMPHONIC ^SYNCOPATION
Now available for all cocial functions—acts, dances, dinners, weddings, receptions, etc. ORCHESTRAS of merit—^MUSIC that

is distinctive—MUSICIANS carefully selected—SERVICE unequaled.

1591 Broadway, Hilton Bldg., New York City Telephone: Br3raiit 3845

CABARET
(Continued from l>aBC 8)

eruardetl quuntition, although this
liquor may have in somo manner
lately iHoaped from bond. The

taste disproves any Huspicion of It

having been meddled with.

PAILWIMTEMAN
Ml SIC

TliriiPaiilW^hiteman,

Inc., the services of

•genuine Paul White-
man Orchestras are

now available lor con.
tract work at Hotel,

Cabaret and Resort.

The Service is com-
plete, the artists, men
^vho plav for phono-
•:raph records -— and
the cost is surprisingly

low.

Paul Whiteman Or-
chestras are also avail-

able for Vaudeville
work in conjunction
with headline acts.

H''r$U' or mire for details

PAIL Willi F:m AN, hio

l< lr|ib<inr lir«uii| H070

Rigo, the Ciypsy violinist. Is at

the Nest, a restaurant at 133 West
45th street, which opened last

week. The Nest is allowing 10 per
cent, off their dining checks to pro-
fessionals, who will receive the 10

per cent, credit upon mentioning
their professional associates. The
Nest was formerly known as
Gypsyland. It serves luncheon, din-
ner and after theatre supper. An-
other entertainer is Olga Baklanoff,

a Viennese dancer. A Hungarian
orchestra furnishes the fnusic. Rigo
was a sensational violinist when
first appearing over here about 15

years ago. He rolled dera eyes
.something awful^^ Then he married
the Princess De Chimay (Ward), a
Detroit girl, and there was more
publicity for him. He still- plays
the violin.

come dry in quick order. That was
equivalent to stating that with the
Department of Justice superintend-
ing enforcement politics would not
enter. In fact, that man from the

capital did say that the ndoainis-
tratlon in Washington had about
concluded that appointments
through political preference to en-
forcement posts had- been proven
failures.

/F^

Tomwvy Lyman, w. k. as the
champ ballad cooer at Kelly's place

downtown, but who has been so-

journing In Paris the past few^

months, was the hero of the storm
that threatened the Aquitania on
Its last trip here and was chiefly

responsible for averting a disas-

trous panic among the scared pas-

sengers. Singing and gagging and
clowning froip early' the previous

evening all through the night until

10 o'clock the following morning he
kept all those on board in high

spirits, their minds off any danger.

Lyman returned with Roy Barton
and Dick Wheeler, the latter man-
ai?cr of the Paris cafe at which the

first two named appeared. Lyman
and Barton will be with the new
Fannie Brice show Flo Zlegfeld will

star her in.

. . /

The former Iceland Skating Pal-*

ace on Hroadway reopened Satur-
day under the jiame of Blue . Bird
Dancing, with the Al Burt orches-
tra. Originally the building was
built for dance purposes), known at

the time as Rosland. Through re-

construction there is sufl!lcient space
for 1,000 couples on the floor. The
establishment will open at 8 p. m.
nightly with afternoon dansants
Saturday and Sunday. A single ad-
mussion charge will be made for the
entire evening's dancing. B«nnie
Holzman, who "handled tho: advance
publicity for the opening, achieved
an unusual showing in the dally
papers for the place.

A -Washingtonian in New York
said, following the resignation of

Ralph Day as prohibition director

for the New York district, that If

the Department of Justice should

be given the enforcement of pro-

hibition and a department manl
sent to New York in charge, that

not alone Broadway and Fifth ave-

nue, but all New York would be-

EDDIE ELKINS
and His ORCHESTRA

'
' ' .

'
;''.: .

"

**

Playing B. F. Keith's Bushwick, Brooklyn, Tliis Week (Oct. 9)
'-r'^:^^ '.:: ;.• ;,--,v ,..•.„•... ...-;;.•, ,- ^;

Management HARRY FITZGERALD

Liquor raids continue in the met-
ropolitan district, elthe.' by federal
men or the local police. Two or
three sensatignal seizures have been
made t f late, with the raiders esti-

mating value "at current prices, $12

a bottle," to publicize a large gross
tota^ Raids,- however, hav : failed

to alter the public opinion that
there must be very substantial rea-
sons why some *places are never
raided, with the consequent deduc-
tion that reformers who deplore
citizens' Indifference to their crim-
inal acts in purchasing contraband
Mquor might better devote their ef-

forts to Ui!:jglng out the rotten spots
in the enforcement ranks.

.

f. - _______ '

Vincent Lopez has organized a
No. 2 Lopez Jazz Orchestra, which
will have a personnel of 11 men, the

same as the origmal Lopez band.
The No. 2 organization will op^n
for a tour of the Keith houses in a
couple of weeks. The Lopez band
now at th^ Palace. N. Y., will re-

main there indefinitely. It is re-

ceiving about $2,250 weekly. No. 2

Lopez band will receive approxi-
mately |1,750 weekly. The White-
mail band, playing an indefinite date
at the Globe with White's "Scan-
dals," has more or less bearing on
the continued engagement of 'the

Lopez band at the Palace. '

RAY MILLER
AND HIS

Orchestras
; f-

li*^'.
.• •:

Society's

Favorites

Premier Orchestra with the

Columbia Graphophone Com-
X ' pany, are now accepting engage-

* ments for PubHc and Private

Entertainments for the Fall and

y Winler Seasons.

Ray Miller, Inc.; Musical Service
SUITE 1840, FISK BUILDING. BROADWAY

at S7tli STREET

NEW YORK CITY
' TEL.E PHONE CIRCLE! 6070-6071

I

HAROLD
ACHMAN

AND HIS

Harry J. Kavanaugh, 47 years old,

died at his home In Chicago, Oct.

1. The deceased has been ailing

for about a year and wa.s stricken
I'Yiday with a, relapse from liver

trouble. At one time the deceased
was proprietor of the Woodlawn
restaurant and cafe, nid entered
the commercial field, holding the po-
sition of vice-president of the
Wa.'^hington National Bank, and
prominent among theatrical folks.

He was very- charitable, being a
sponsor of some afTalra. lOvory med-
ical aid known was given him but
to no avail.

dived into the water and disappeared
under cover of darkness. They
could hot be seen, but the splash
of water as they swam could be
heard. The car and its contents,
54 cases of liquor, were brought to

Malone. Malone agents also made
another big capture, when they
seized a Studebaker sedan and ar-
rested a man and his wife, resi-

dents of Ottawa, Canada. The
couple crossed the border in their

machine without reporting and
were spotted by the dry men while
driving through the streets of
Malone. They were chased and
overtaken. When their luggage was
searched several bottles of liquor
were found. The man and wife
were taken Into custody and the
Studebaker driven back to Malone,
where it was thoroughly searched.
In specially built compartments
near the back springs the agents
found a large quantity of liquor. It

is believed that the couple thought
the customs officers might seize the
few bottl^ in their luggage and
let the car go on. with the real
load of booze undisturbed.

ness by force of law. Several clo-
sures have resulted since prohibitioa
under the Injunction method.

^4

*——»—

MILUON DOLLAR BAND *

A Few Weeks Open Before Returnina to WCST PALM BEACH, FLA.,

r ' "v
for Third Consecutive Season

Permanent Address, BILLBOARD, CHICAGO

Federal dry agents attached to the
An>any ofllee are very active. Sel-
d«)m does a day pass that the Al-
l)any skMiths do not make a* pincli.

The last week-end they made six

raids on places in the Capital Dis-
trict and arrested seven men. Two
raids were made at Albany, two at
(Jreen Island, one at Coeymans and
one at Tupper I^ake in I lie Ad iron

-

daeks. The agent^said they found
a large quantity of Avhiskey at the
Iroquois hotel, Tupper I^ake. where
they arrested .lame^ S. Shinnook,
the proprietor and Frank Teets, a
bartender.

In the Reisenweber matter of the
probationary period granted the
restaurant under a federal Injunc-
tion to close the place through a
liquor .selling convlctlo^i, counsel for
the restaurant brought up the con-
stitutionality of the injunction pro-
reedl.ig "by the federal authorities
.'igainfit the fifth amendment of the
constitution that guarantees Invio-
late rights. The argument was
made the injunction proceeding is

confiscatory in that it closes a busi-

JoeKs, on West 4l8t street, ne«t
door to the National theatre. New
York, is in its twenty-second year

MALHALLEn
AND Hlff

ORCHESTRA
A DANCK COMBINATION OF
<U AMTY AND KXt KI-l.KNl'K

Direction of

DODY & MORRIS
At Roseland k

After a sensational eii^hteen-mile
chase, federal agents captured a
boo/e car with a $r»,000 loatl aboard,
south of M'lhuie, N. Y. Trapped on
the edf;e of a lake, the bootleggers
ditched their car, leaped off,

crawled through the underbrush.

Baron Van Shillagh's

Orchestras of Excellence
and Distinction

"Tin-: moa'ti: f'Anr.o onrifKSTiiAS
AirK AN INNOVATIO.N ANIJ MOST
.SK.NSATIONAI. ••—N. Y. l'r.'.'».i.

T>J PRKPAUATION:
DiNtinrl OrrlifHtrnl VHiKlevilli* Novell.*

ADDKKSS:

Fisk Bidg,, 1767 Broadway,
New York

Teloplinne CIKi I.IO IST4

PAUL ASH Synco-Symphonists GRANADA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
l^eonard

GRANT
Hicks, Operating Hotels

AND
CHICAGO LORRAINE

1

OFFER SPECIAL SUMMER RATES Blni:l« wftlioat bath
Single with ba^i.

, flO.no p«r week Double with bath, ft 7.50 aod 9*1.00 per vreek
fU.OO per week Double without bath, fH.OO per week

^

310 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
(Of the Better Kind—Within Meant of Economical Folks)

Under the direct aupervlHion of the owners. Loi-ated In the heart of the eltr. Just

air llroadwny. /loMe to all b*okinK offlcea. principal theatres, department atorea,

traction lines, "I" road and nubway.
We are the larireiit maintulnera of honsekeeplnir farnlnhed apartmentH Hpi'cialta-

laa io theatrirul folks. U'e are on the (round daily. This alone insureii prompt
aarviee and cleanllneM.

AVL BV1LDING8 EQUIPPED WITH STEAM BEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS •

HILDONA COURT
t41 t« S41 Weat 45th 8t.

Phoae l>oneacre S500

Flnent type elevator, fireproof build-

Ing. One, ttvo and (liree roonut; bnilt*

la bathn wMh iiliower«. Tiled kitchen-
•ttea. Three ntoms liava fall-tiled

kitchen.

918.00 MP Weekly. $05.00 up Monthly.

V T THE DUPLEX
S30 WcHt 4Sd Street

PkoDC Bryant 0131

One, three luid foar apartmenta
with kitchenettes, private buth and
telephone. Unanaal fumlNhincH. room
arrancementn affords the atmoNl pri-

vney. All night hall attendant,

» Bates tlO.OO ap Weekly.

YANDI8 COURT
t41-»l7 WEST 48d STREET

BRYANT 7»1« >

MRS. BL.^CK. formerly of Henri Co«^.

Is Now In Charge of Yandls Coart.

One, three and foar raom apartments

with kitckeaeMea, private t»aths and tele-

phone. Directly off Times Square. Cn>-

osual farnifikiaga, room arrangeaaent af-

fords every privacy.

Hatas. 910.00 ap weekly.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
THE EDMONDS

776-78-80 Eighth Avenue
Bryant 554-555-7833

THE LINCOLN
306-10 West 51st Street

Circle (iOtU-6041
NKW YORK CITY

MRS. GEORtiK DAMKL. rroprletrcHH
Catering Exclusively to the ProfesMlon. Special Hummer Rates from June to Sept.

Prixate Bath and Phone in Each Apartinmt

Phone: Longacre 0444—Bryant 4.i03

THE BERTHA
COMPLETE FOB HOCSRRREPINQ.

(ieo. P. Schneldrr, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

CLEAN AND AIRY

323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Batli, S-4 ftooma. Cnterinit to the ronifort and vonventei
^ . the pvofeaalon.

STEAM HEAT AND ELKCTRIC LIGHT • • • '• - 918.00 UP

fot

Address All Communfcatlons to M. CLAMAN,
Principal OfUce—Tandls Court. 241 West 43d Street. New Toric
Asartmeats Can Be Seen Evenings. Offlce In Bach Building.

I THE ADELAIDE

CIRCLE HOTEL formerly REISENWEBER'S
COLUMBUS CIRCLE and 58th ST. Phone: CIRCLE 2882

The Be»t Rate Value in New York
considering the quality and serinrc *^^"

'

Room wth Private Bath; Also Suites of I'lirlur, Bedroom and Rath.
OVERLOOKING CENTRAL PASK; NEWLY FURNISHED; DAY AND NI«HT SERVICE

CHARLES E. GILMA.V, Manager

i- 754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
•f Between 40th and 47th StreeCt One Block West of Broadway
' Three. Four and Five-Room lllgh-rias<* Famished Apurtments—910 Up
* Strictly Profewsionai. MRS GKOHOE HIKGl-lL. Mgr Phones: Bryant 8050-1

AMERICA4T*»* St

HUNTING FILM
(Continued from pug* 1) ^

for two yoai'H, epenUing about
$300 000 to equip and maintain. The
public spirited citizens of th« city

suhHcribed the exponso. The ex-
pedition returned to this country
about six months a^o. Sinre that
time the editing and assembling of
the pictorial record has been in

work.
Several special sliowini;s of the

picture have been held in Log
AMKcIes, San Francisco and New
York to the various notables of the

picture world who have pronounced
the films the finest of their kind that
have ever been ma<U\ in addition
to the Inviiluable records obtained
of animals In their wild state and
the hunt for big game, there is a
certain amount of comedy in tho
pictures. One scene especially

showing a wart hog atta<king a
Ford oiul getting biimi)ed and fliwvlly

shot, is one of the big laughs.

s.

SPORTS

IRVINGTON HALL 11 HENRI COURT
312 W. 48th Stroet

tti4 LONQACRB

355 W. 51gt Street
4440 CIRCLtD
ELEVATOR

Fireproof buildings of the newest type, having every device and eonve Jenee.
ApaKments are beaatifuHy arrHDfft'd, and contiist of 2. 8 and 4 rooms, wi a kitchen
aad kitclicnette. tiled bath and phone. 917.00 Ip Weeiily.

Address all communications to Charles Tenenbaum, Irvingtoa Hall.

THE

f

I

JUST OFF BROADWAY
"ALL THAT THE NAME IMPLIES" Pmon.l Dirtetion J. H. KENNY

HOME OF THE PROFESSION—WITH A HO.MK-LIKK AT.MOHPllERE!
YOU WILL BE rONTKNTKI* AT THE AMERICA •„

IT IS WHERE YOl'R FRIENIIS .STOP

DOUGLAS HftTE
BEN DWORETT. aianagrr

ROOMS NEWLY RENOVATED.
All Convenlencea. Vacancies Now Open.

207 W. 4Dth St.—Off B'way
Phone: BRYANT 1477-8

"^fiii-h-

ARLINGTON HOTEL
TORONTO. CAN.

..'5'

Special Rate* to tlw FiUffW'ioii

KING sstf JOHN 8T8. PH. M* 7600

as a restaurant -cabaret, with Joel

Rinaldo supervising the establish-

ment (occupying an entire building)

aa he did when founding it. Joel';!

has entertainers, mostly singers, and
a band that invites requests for se-
lections through a sign prominently
hiing in the upstairs dining room,
where the crov/d_ goes after the the-

atre. Joel's claims it was the first

place uptown to iastall cabaret
entertainment. /

\

Liquor men In New York regarded
the government's decision no sailing

vessel could enter or come within
the ange of a U» S, port, carrying
liquor openly or sealed, a; a big
tep forward toward a modification
of the present prohibltlonary stat-
ute. It was at once anticipafed by
the New Yorkers the ruling Includ-
ing foreign ships woul \ bring about
international complication.*', and that
while the highest court might pass
upon It, diplomatic channels would
first have to handle the question.

BILLY TODD
OAKLAND HOTEL

26th St. and 6th Ave.
NEW YORK CITY

convention from the rural districts

shied away from the Broadway
menu prices, also from the higher
scaled theatre seats. On theJiottest
evenings of last week there were
several restaurants that held capac-
ity crowds.

The Gruenwald Hotel, New Or-
leans, was raided last week by fed-
eral men, who seized several hun-
dred bottles of liquor. New Orlears
had been wide open up to Septem-
ber 1, when the enforcement divi-
sion doubled its men there. Raid-
ing continue nightly after that.

Prices of liquor at the gulf port have
advanced until they are on a par
almost with New York.

The sun-dodgers in Chicago have
banded together and founded "The
Mldnite Club." The announcement
states the purpose is for "a formal
dance club," with the organizers
Ernie Young, Walter Blaufass aod
David M. Idzel. who are the direct-

ors. Membership is $25 a Beaton.
The Mldnite Club meets and holds
Its affairs at the Palais De Danse
at the Marigold Gardens.

Phone: Colambas tt7S-4 1478

SOL R APIS.
33 West 65th St., New York City

8. S and 4 rooms. Complete houaeksep-

Ing. Phone In every apartment.
MRS. RILET. Prop.

The revue will continue at the Little

Club with >tJie Love Sisters (Ir-tely

with Harry Carroll) being added to

the list of principals.

Burr Mcintosh has taken charge
of the publicity for the Clover Gar-
dens, the mammoth dance place In

the Grand Central Palace, New
York. The Gardens 'accommodate
3,000 dancers on the floor.

Alex Schwartgy who operates a
restaurant antf has been drawing a
steady theatrical patronage In Chi-
cago, has opened up a new res-

taurant, which will be run along
the lines of a delicatessen.

engagement, each of his musicians
having had individual experience on
the vaudeville stage.

Nobility has wedged Its way Into
tho orchestral ranks. Baron Von
Sohillagk, who Is conducting the
musical ^entertainment at the Hotel
lios.sert, Brooklyn, having brought
the title with htm from Europe. Von
Schillagh is a Viennese.

(Continued from page 9)

fore "play ball" was called for the
Initial contest the odds were backed
down to 6 to 5, that going for the
game as well. After the Giants
copped the first two games with the
tie game In between, chatter givlncr

the Yankees an edge in betting was
still abroad for some reason. There
seems to be no more excuse for the
odds layers in /avor of the Yankees
than there was in the dopesters tell-

ing the story completely the reverse
bejore the scries started.

Following a hearing before the
State Boxing Commission last week,
Jabez White, the A^any bantam-
weight, was suapc^^ded for a year.

The Auspensioy grew o«t of White's
failure to appear with Jack Sharkey
for a scheduled 12-round bout in

Jersey City last month. White
claimed In his defense that Sammy
Goldman signed for the bout witlv
out his authorization. White said
he notified the club he would not
go through with the bout, claiming
that Sharkey is a lightweight, while
he Is a legitimate 118-pounder.
Sharkey was set down for a similar

period at a previous meeting of

the Commission.

Ray Miller and band would not

continue rehearsing D^Ith the new
"Music Box Revue" because of the

Berlin-Harris managemen.'s re-

striction on any cabaret dates in

conjunction. They have accepted a
contract for a southern engagement
that will net the director $22,000 for

a ten -week run. •

Le Paradis orchestra, with Spen-
cer Tupmen leading, will play at

the restaurant of that name in

Washington, after appearing next
week at Keith's, Washington.

RUM RUNNING TOUGH
(Continued from page 1)

tlon of liquor range all the way
from a Ford to a Cadillac, but the
average cost Is clo.se to $2,000. What
Is $150 on a $2,000 investment and
the chance of arrest? If the runner
gets caught it not only means the
"loss of his car, but the payment of
a fine which Is rather heavy under
present conditions.

"I have been working up north,
on and off, Pince early last winter
and I am in a position to know
the extent of rum running. It's

fallen off, no matter what apybody
tells you."
The agent characterized the chas-

ing of "regular bootleggers" as
"fun." "They know the game and
they play It," he explained. "They
will take shots at you and you will
take shots at them, but neither they
nor you have any intention of shoot-
ing to injure. That is as a general
rule, of course. If they can flatten
your tires or yo» are able to punc-
ture theirs, the chase usually ends.
'The better, or the luckier, marks-
man Is victorious.' "

Rogers Hornsby will not have to

sit up nights worrying over the loss

of a world's series check. The St.

Louis star has signed a contract
which will net him $18,500 for a
series of games to be played by a
team Milton Stock Is organizing for'

a barnstorming tour, so he told re-

porters at an upstate city where
the Cardinals appeared In an exhi-
bition contest last week. The barn-
storming bug has bit players on
both St. Louis clubs badly. George
Sister Is gathering together a nlno
for a trip through New P3ngland
aad Johnny Lavan is doing thf
same for a jaunt to Japan.

P

Variety's sports department prob-
ably stood alone in predicting last

Week that the Giants would win the
series. Jack Conway, of Variety's
New York staff, wrote it, timing In
the story Wednesday morning of
last week with Wednesday's scoroi

Inserted after the game of that dnte.
Mr. Conway made his prediction on
the theory, which the series sup- •.

ported, that McGraw would out-
smart the Yanks. Conway some
years ago was a big league player

Dorothy Clark, the. accuser of
Herbert Rawlinson, the film star,
was located last wrek in a cabaret
at S;in Diego, dancing. Follr;winK
the dismissal of her charge against
Rawlinson liiis week in Los An-
gele.s, Miss Clark coll;ip8el amd was
reported Wednesday in a dangerous
condition. Previously .'he had
charged that her mother was re-
sponsible for the action jigaiiiKt

Rawlinson. Rawlinson has the sym-
pathy (»f the entire lilni col(»ny on
the coast.

The conventions, besides the se-
ries, in X»-w Vorl: la.st \ve«-k holp'^l
the cab.^rets, altliough tin- bank • rs
»iHl not reach expectations as spenil-
er«. The delegate«< to the bankers"

Muriel Stryker, who left the Zleg
feld "Follies," opened Monday at
the Venetian Gardens, Montreal,
litaving the "Follies," she placed
herself under the personal manage-
ment of Ned Wayburn, who ar-
ranged the Can.ulian d.ite for her
with Col. E. R. McNeil, owner of

the Montreal resort.

The running electric band sign on
top of a Times Square building h.is

been of late exi>loitin^ Budweiser
brer. The sign says jis it runs that

it's the same Hudweiser. made from
the same hops that it has been for

the past 50 years. .If it's the same
Budweiser, that's sticking out its

tongue at prohibition.

The effecto of Joan Sawyer's Bev.
erly Ward estate were advertised to

be sold by a Broadway auction room
this week.

Doris Eaton opened Monday as

an entertainer at the Hotel Ambas-
sador, Los Angeles.

Fanchcn pnd Marco left the Little

C'ul) Kevue, y^nn Fi«!incisco, for Lo«
A n t^eTes; imTTP—TtlTT—

h

ave TT

j^rivcn four weeks at the Orpheurn.

Mai Hallett, featured at Roseland

Dance, is the late.>jt musical attrac-

tion to turn to vaudeville. Hallett

with his aggregation Is arr.mging a

novelty production for a vaudeville

BEST PLACES TO DINE
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S^RTHUR KLEIN, General Manager 233 West 45th Street, NEW YORK CITY

Und has been a cIoho Htudont of all

0ports since leaving tho diumond,
$X his mother's requeiit.

* Charlie Hltte. old time pusiUat.
Iras arrested by a customs ofllcer

©f the Malt>ne, N. Y.. office last

week charged with smuggling and
transporting liquor from Canada.
Hltte was taken Into custody whll-o

it passenger on a southbound train

Cl^m Montreal and after the cus-
toms ofllcer had alleged he found
fdur quarts of whisky in a bag the
pugilist possessed. Arraigned be-

fore a United States Commlssionf^r,
hft demanded an examination and
the case was adjourned for a day.

He spent the night in the Frank-
||tt County jail.

' Horse racing is back in Chicago
for two weeks, at the Hawthorne
race track. Thomas Burke, who wa.s

associated with the "Sporting
iWorld," a newspaper, is the sponsor
of the Jockey 6|ub, which put over

(hi* stunt for the track hounds.
Jockeys and horses from all over
,the country are competing, and the

first race took place Saturday, with
a turnaway crowd rambling out to

' %h9 track. The authorities are
sending a heavy guard to nab book-
ies, but the Illinois Jockey Club 1-^

doing *lts bit by trying to scare off

gamblins.

' That Cincinnatlans bvlieve Geo.

M. Cohan would like to buy the Cin-
olnnati Reds have led thorn to be-
lieve Cohan might want to buy a
theatre in that city, to get into

closer touch with the natives. So
they have selected the Lyric of Cinr
cinnati, but are not positive about
Jt, although they are positive Cohan
.ivants the Cin.sy'3 baseball team.
JThe Lyrlcr was held by Fox for

iawhile with pictures. Now it is re-

ported in that city the Keith-Harris
Interests are aftf-r it. MoMahon &
Jackson operate the hou.se.

' The New York State naskctball
League ha3 finally seen the light

and elected a "high commissioner"
to settle its disputes, which have
been many in the past. The man
!who will be the Landia of the cir-

cuit Is George K. Morrifi, of Am-
sterdam, member of the Now York
6tate Atliletlc Commls.sion and mil-

lionaire sportsman. The .sea.son

opening pet. 25 will be divided Into

two halvt-s, with the winner of the

jOrst half meeting tho winner of tho

second half in a series of games to

decide the league championship.

• Walter Hagen. chami):on golfer,

continues to go alon;? in great

form on his exhibition tour with

Joe Klrkwood, Au.stialian trick

shot. Hagen smashed in smithereens
the course record at the Oxford
Club, Springfield, Mass., last week.
He, went over the course In «5, as
against a fotTner record of 72.

>Villie Ogg and another crack
jgolfer oppos«»d Hagen and Klrk-
wood in the match. The latter won
i up-

Tho j i<1;;;ps at IJexivTS, France,
liave riilod in derid Ug a loal pros-
ecution of .six toi'iidor.s wl'.o took

part In the local l»ull fiRhts that
"wild bulls are not protected by
French law acjainst cruelty to ani-

mals and tiiat the st.ite by impo.^irtg

the entertainment tax on su-.-h mt-et-

Ings ofTh;i;ilIy recoRnizo.s the legality

of bull lighling. Tlie toreadors
jvere consequently acquitted.

A 10 to 1 bet WIS wrin by Charlie

Pope from liob Wreo on the (Jiatil^

Winning four .«it rait. lit. rojie to.tk

$100 woitfj. The wi.so hoys of Time.s

squ.ire ail f"ll down on the Yanks.
_ l^Iany otbcis- follou<d "the money."

As the VanltH oiiliiiuo to lo.se tli- ii-

©dda liil<l ui) but many of tin-
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Yanks' ojirly supporters hedged
when -seeing them play at the Pylo
OroundH.

The iisu.'il Saturdriy poker game
in the l*ulnam BuiK.inj? among the

booking a^ent-s had a rather unu.'-ual

i-nding lant Saturday, for a friendly

Kame when a eouple of players dis-

piitt<l how inaTiy aces h poker dfck
held. Afluiward a bhie ring wa.s

around one eye and the opponent
had rnado a K<'t away without a

s«a atch.

"Moose" Tau.sHip. coast ."sporMng

man, has oi)cned.a hooking otU.e for

prizefighters in the I'antages thea-

tre building. San Franci.sco. Mooso
.says the office is .lu-stided hecau>e
of the demand for fighting talent to

nil the variou.s fight cards an-

nuuriced in Frisco each week.

Jerry Connolly, for three years a

nuniher of the (".lovcr.sville ahd
Albany team.s in the New York
State r.a.'-kctball league, diod in

Ilrookl\n la.st week. Connolly was
a .star guard and center.

•

Marcel Nillcw, I'rench hoavy-
wcicjht champion, ha.s acccMtcd thv

chailfncje of Spalla, the ItaH.m who
b«at .laul .Ioiirn»«'. The match will

take place aft^r Nilh ^.'.s c('ii'i;:t with

George Cook, the Australian, timed
for Oct. 10. •

Arthur Wyn«, B^»lgian feather-
champion, who lo.st his European
title last month to the Frenchman,
Kugene CriquI, will light again In

Paris. Oct. 7. to try hia luck with
Paul Fritsrh.

Ted "Cyclone" Wendt, formerly
connected with Pantages. San Fran-

- THE STANDARD INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

FALLY MARKUS
1547 Broadway, New York

Bryant 6060-6061 GAIETY THEATRE BLDQ.
ARTIST}*:—Th* b«*»t w«y to know what we have to offer I» to eom« licht to OUT

offlrei and look ua over and tiUk thinsa over with our Mr. Markiu or Mr. Fisher.

Cisco, has gained quite a reputation
for h'.mself in the four-round fights

on the coast. He is a welterweight.

Kenny Linn, brother of Bobby
Linn (Fdwards and Linn. ya\ide-
ville). is coming to the fore rapidly
in the featherweight dlvioion.

AUSTRALIA
\

By ERIC H. GORRICK
Sytlney, Au.stralia, Sept. 15.

HHU MA.nOSTY'S.—Closed. Sei)t.

16. Oscar Ast-he in "Cairo."

ROYAL.—"The Peep Show."
CRITFRION. — Laurence Gros-

smith made h;*i Mr.><t appearance
here in "Ambrose Applejohn's Ad-
venture" Sf»4)t. 2^ iiniler the direc-
tion of VVilliamson-Tait. Mr
(Iros.tmith scored .1 big personal
success. The mounting was wtll up
to the standard .set by the dim. Tb.-
second act won applause from tlie

(•rowd«*d house. The cast, an ex-
cellent one, incl'ides Fdmund Diig-
'-ran. Doris ICend ill. Ad».'Iaide Ctutin,

Diana \VilMon. Mildroi^Cottt-ll. fins
Whcatman. Ashton .larry. Matte*'
Ih'own and Norm.m narrln(;ton.
S' w s(*ems .^^et for lotig run;

PAL.\C11— Allan Wilkie i»roduco,i
King .Tul.n" at thi.s hou. e at ;>n'

'•nd of la.st month. This play has
not been dono in Nhis country for
over a quarter of a century. •Mr.
Wilkie played the leading role and
made abig s;ucccss. The produ<'tion
was lavi.shly mounted. Jiusinc.-.s
during the very brief season was
good. Wilkie has been touring Aus-
tralia for the past two years with
his own Sb.akespcarf an company.
Ca included Lorna Forbes. Ijcslie

.Manner.H. Fred McDonald, Roy
W rkman. Vin :3cully, Klfis Irving.
l'lum|>ton VVilson and .Jack Lennon,
TIVOLL—Wee CJeorgie Wood is

packing then', into this house twice
flaily. Wood's work is wonilorful.
He takes about ten curl.iin.s on the
cont;lusion of the act. He is well
supported b.v Dolly Dormer and Tom
I'lacklock. Fdna Davis, xylophonist,
opened; very clevr child i)erformer.
Raynor aul Roy. songs and tp.lic,

poor. IjOmIs .1. ?>eymi)ur, lir' come-

dian. Just pa:: .1 with songs and
talk. Preston and Perrin, dances,
fair. The Winskllls on the flying
trapeze scored. Leo Stirling, wan-
dering musician, hit. Madeline Ros-
biter, sbngs and dancer-, big. Abbott,
card tricks, closed.

FULLER'S.—Business fairly good.
Jack Piirchley, contortionist, opened,
Rene Dixon scored with dances.
Milner and Storey, songs and talk«

raw; Malk should be ruled out;
passed. Harem Scarem Girls, acro-
batics, clever. Jim Gerald Revue
Co. fill In the whole of the second.
half—good tab show.
GLOBE.—"Over the Hill."

STRAND.—"Little Lord Fauntle-
roy."

CRYSTAL PALACE.—"The Four
Horsemen of the Apocalypse."

EMPRESS.—"The Sheik."

4«

4

..iv,

4

HER
Widow."
ROYAL.-
PALACE
KINGS.-
TIVOLL-

MELBOURNE
mX.IESTY'S.—"The Merry

•m

I
-"The Great Lover."

—"Spangles."
"The Lie."

-Lee White and Clay
.-^mith, Sam Stern. Hunter and Rob,
Mo'/.elles, Brian Lawrence, Du!ci»*
Hall, Ltiiie and Shaw Keeley and
Alilous, lU'Ievantes.

ni.IOU.— Stiffy and Mo. Sam and
I'^lise Goldie, Lola Stantone. I'oLut

r^

»P CURTAIS FOR SALE AND ROT '•>-^'Sri:i,"a£^'Z pK,r'"
BUMPUS & LEWIS SCENIC STUDIOS

245 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK cItY Phone BRYANT 2695
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>.. and Hartwell. Tubby Stevens and

'Hal Rae. « , «, ..

f- jioYT'S.
—"Broken Blossoms."

^
: ADELAIDE
- ROYAL.—"Night Out." ,

KING'S.—Stock company.
MAJESTIC. — Harry Thurston.

Crelghton. Honolulu Duo. Ciaydou

and Mack. Sprightly Sisters. Hart-
'

ley and Wright. Baron, Palmetto,

i)orothy Lena.

^ Brisbane

mS MAJESTY'S—'ThP Bat."

ROYAL—"Turn to the Right" (re-

vival). ^ , , ^CREMORNE.—Taylor and Sum-
mers. Moon and Morris, Edwards
and Parkes. Elliott and Godley, Hec
St. Clair. Tivoll Frolics.

EMPIRE.—Murphy Mack, Trent

and Sadie, Effle Follows, Evan Cur-
1 tis Wong Toy Sun, BriprhUe and

CaVlyon. Brull and Hcmsley. Ray
and Kath De Vere, Dccar and Nat
Hanley.
STRAND—"Hall the AVoman."

Nswcastle

KINGS HALL—-The Smart Set."

VICTORIA—Little Lorna, Chas.
J Ancaster, The Novas, Norton and

Forbes, Alan Shrimpton, Harry
North, and Evans and Hurl.
STRAND—"The Three Musl:e-

; tcers,"

NEW ZEALAND^
/ . Auckland

HIS MAJESTY'S—"The Boy."
OPERA HOUSE—Ed E. Ford.

Hector Napier, Don Stuart, Hirste

and Vernon, Dollnda. Fred Webber.-
Hyman Lerzer. Belle Moyra, and
Saunders and Robci ts.

NATIONAL—Pictures.
QUEEN'S—Pictures.

Wellington
TOWN HALL—Mary Harris Ar-

mor.
HIS MAJESTY'S -^Pastor and

Merle, The Jacksons, J^llton Bros.,
Linden and Berrlge, Babs I'acey.
Eddie Martyn. Carlton and Hoslyn.
Delevalo and Vookler, and The Mo-
linaris.
' KINcrS—"My Boy.'
KVEUVBODY'S— "The Three

Muskettera."

Notes
"Over the Hill" opened here sue

ccssfuUy,

"The Sheik" l.s still running at the
Empress, Sydney. Picture just tin-

l.shed a six months' run at the Globe.

Louis Berrison .«-fored a big suc-
cess in Melbourne in "The Perfect
Lover." The show seems set for a
long run.

"Cairo." with Oscar Asche, opens
at Her Majesty's Sept. 16. The
booking has been thrown open for
weeks ahead. The show is sj;aled

at 10s. 6d. (about 12.50).

Billy Elliott, the alack-face com*?-
dlan, cancelled his trip to AmerjK?a
and Is to open at the Hippodrome
for a short vaudeville season.

Ferry the Fro^ is making ^ tour

NEW YORK. THEATRES
SAM H. HARRIS Attractions

W. 42«1 At. Even., 1:15.
2:16.

SAM u A PDIC"- •*""•• ^"''^

H. HAnnlOMatB. Wed.-.Sat

WILLIAM ANTIIONV Mc<«tlR£'8
NEW COMKDY

n'S A BOY
VLAU6MTER PLENTIFUL.'—T«l«r«««

^^t%nh Wt»t4«th«t. f>e».. •:]».^UK I Matt. WeJ. a SaL at tM.

WALLACE \mXi
EDDINGER ^ NASH
in "CAPTAIN APPLEJACK"

DCDI mi ir* *2d .St., W. of Bway.
IxCiFVDI-IV^ EVENINGS at 8:30.

Mats. Wednesday and Saturday. »:30

ANN^ NICHOLS' New Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
With an All-SUr Ca»t

r* A ICT'A/' D'way & 46th St. Et». 8:30.

GAllL 1 I Mats. Wed. * Sat.. 2:30.

CHARLES DILLINGHAM Treients

LOYALTIES
By JOHN GALSWORTHY
"SEASON'S BEST PLAY."—Tribune

II I I-i Ci Matt. Wrd. & Sat 2:30.

JOHN GOLDEN Pir<'»c"ts

MADGE KENNEDY in

"SPITE CORNER"
A NEW COMEDY BY FRANK CRAVEN

EARL CARROLLat 'FiftiVth street!
Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thurs. & Sat.. 2:30.

"GINGHAMGIRL
A SMART, DAINTY MUSICAL COMEDY

• with a
_1 TAST OP UNTTSITAT. KXCEM.BXrE.

Including a CHARMING GKOfP OF
DANCING IlKALTIES.

POPULAR MATINEE TODAY !S!

ALSO 0/tDNESDAra.SATUOrAy

CEORCEWHITE.SI

SCANDALS r

RFI ASPO ^Vest Uth St. Eva. 8:30.DCl^i-lOV^Vr MatH. Thurs. &Sut. i;30.

OAVIO BELAtCO ^rsasnt*

LENORE ULRIC

k New C^nra«tr• Study by A.Snit^ PlCAllli

LYCEUM West 4."ilh SL Tst. at 8:30.

Matf. Tbury. and Sat.. 2:30.

DAVID DEL.ASCO Prcnents

FRANCES STARR
in "SHORE LEAVE"

STEWART and FRENCH Present

The

TORCH BEARERS
"8CRE.\MIN«LY FUNNY."—Post.

^—SELWYN THEATRE. W. 42d St.—

%

BARNEY BERNARD and
ALEXANDER CARR in

a new comedy

"PARTNERS AGAIN"
O7 Udfatacue Glass Jk Jules Eckfrt Goodman.

Prices: Evs. $2.60. Mats. Wed. & Sat.

New Amsterdam Theatre—W. 42d Street

Evea 8:16. POPULAR MATINEE
WEDNESDAY. Re». Matinee BAT.

A National Institution

Ziegfe Id

ALL

m
rAUlWNITDIAN PoyAL'coeMiSTDiA

BARECOUEOIONOFNEW BEAUTIES

Knickerbocker THEATRE,
B'way A. 38ih .St.

"A Real Bluablood Amsnf Shows."—Tribune.
I A. L, EKLANGER'S PRODUCTION,

TIMES SQUARE ".VS'X"
MATS. THURS, & SAT. 8:30.

THP BIO COMEDY SUCCESS

"THE EXCITERS"
ALLAN DINEHART and
TALLULAH BANKHEAD

MOROSCO
THEATRE
West 45th St. Evs. 8:30
Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

AS ABSOLUTELY HAKE IJET. "—Alan Dale.

WHY
WAOEXHAT.S
AND
KKM PER
Present

The YANKEE
PRINCESS

^ HENRY MILLER'S THEATRE
J 24 W. 43 J St.

Ev.«». 8:20. Mats. ThufJ". & Sat . 2:20.

INA CLAIRE
AND CO., In. ludinflf HRITE McRAE !n

AIlTin-R RICHMANS Nfw r, mPdy.

The Awful Truth

MEN
LEAVE
HOME

AVERY IIOrWO<lD'S GREAT COMEDY

BETTER TIMES
AT THE

HIPPODROME
MANACE.MENT—CII.VRI.ES DILLINODAM

GREATEST SPECTACLE EVER
STAGED AT THE HIPPODROME

MAT. DAILY, 2:15; EVES., 8:15

WILLIE AND EUGENE HOWARD
STARRING IN

>>"PASSING SHOW OF 1922
Diioction MESSRS. SHUBERT Winter Garden, New York, Indefinite

CHARLES 'CRY BABY**

Johnson and Godfrey
Formerly Johnson and Dean. - » The Black Caruso.

PANTOMIMIC FI8HINO NOVELTY
Direction: HARRY J. FITZGERALD

I REPEAT:

FOR A
COMEDY
LOOK!

I REPEAT:

FOR A
NOVELTY
LOOK!

of the tank towns of Australia.
Odiva's Seals are also touring the
one-nighters.

"Parlcgr. Bedroom and Bath" opens
in Adelaide for a short season. Phil
Tead will play lead. ** -

Miller and Rainey return to Amer-
ica this week. Act has been a hit
on the Fuller time lor two years.

Kd de Tisne has Joined the "Turn
to the Right" company, which opens
in Brisbane this week.

FILM ITEMS
Clyde Cook, the William Fox

screen comedian, is to finish his
contract with that company in Feb-
ruary. At present there is a repre-
sentative in the East who is nego-
tiating the placing of a series of
Clyde Cook two reel comedies which
are to be made after the completion
of the Fox contract. . t.

•

The Famous Players Film Serv-
ice, Ltd.. of Canada, has secured
the rlghta of distributing of the
Lichtman Corp. release 'Rich
Men's Wives" for that territory.

The company maintains exchanges
in St. 4ohns, Winnipeg. Toronto,
Montreal. Calgary and Vancouver,

DANCING DE LUXE
Perfect Ballroom of Wonderful Beauiy
PAII^ WHITEM.^N. Inc.. Presents

AL. BURTand His ORCHESTRA

jOUu^OArdIJimcinQ
BROADWAY NaAR 53rdSTREETJ

MIKE- —ANDY

NAIO and RIZZO
Presents ^

A MUSICAL BREEZE

Direction JESS FREEMAN

OSWALD
WOODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSDE

LI. ^

SYDNEY PRUSS

Harry Ginsberg, sales manager for
Lichtman, closed the deal with
Louis Roscnfeld.

Maurice Kahn. who for four years
was assistant editor of the "Film
Dally," has Joined the Lichtman
Corp. as director of publicity. Be-
fore going with the Film Dally,
Kahn was on the staff of the Jour-
nal of Commerce. He is also "Red"
who worked on "Wlds" from the
time it started.

Ttie Triangle Film Corp. has be-
gun a Supreme court suit to recover
152.000 from Hyman Winik. The
suit is based on a scries of not^a
totaling the amount in question, ex-
ecuted la.st June 28. The notes were
maturable between Aug, 28 and "Dec.

25, the understanding being If any
one Is defaulted on, all become due
Immediately. John Knollman. treas-
urer of the plaintiff, who made an

j
affldavlt, alleges the first was lOot
paid when due.

John Keefe
" 'KPITE CORNER.* at th« Uttle The-

atre, U one more proof that Fnuik CravcB
should eontlnito to write for oar stacew
We need him and his like.
"JOHN KEEFK, a r«ervU from Vaada-

ville. U eleen eut aad eonvlarlnv la all
his seenes, aad manaces to set aver tha
footlifhts the fall Import of evea kis asaa*
aalmportaaC llaaa, which snawa wkat
VaudevUlo caa da far an actor."—"New York Star.'»

IN Orifiailitics*

DOKOI HY

DODD
iH.m \ « iif1 evil U

with the express mptlve to pro4«c6
themes of Jewish racial interest. 1h%
flrst is to be "Eli Eli." a scrotn
version of the Hebrew folksong of
the same name. Robert SterjUls
is president of the new Arm.

A new picture company. Ell .Cll

Picturized, Inc., has been formed

AMERICA'S FOREMOST THCATRCS AND HITS. DIRECTION OF LEE AND J. J. SHUSERT

B'wsy 4 SOth St.

Evs. 8-10. MstR.:
rued.. Thur . Sat.WINTER GARDEN

rr.n.sK ;ri.\c

WILLIE and EUGENE HOWARD

-GREATE.ST MUSICA I. HIT OF AGES-

"BLOSSilUI TIME"
Second Triumphant Year

ORIGINAL CA8T

".T JOLSON'S 59th ST. 1"%*!^'

Eves. 1:30. Mats. Wed. A 8at.. S:30.

AQfh C# Thea.. W. of Bwar. Evs. R:80.
nr^cri ijc. jiatg Wed. and Sat. at 2:30.

SUPER MYSTERY. PLAY

WHISPERING
WIRES *

ny KATE L. McI.AUIlIN (based on the
.Saturday Evening Post story by HENRY
LBVEUAGB). With a Hrilllant Cast.

WATTflWAT Thea.. 41st. XV. of B'wayaAiivnnj^ phonb bryant i6«4.

AMARY
— Matinees Wednesday and Saturday —

I^ENTRAI THE.%.. 47ih& Bway.^*-iI^ 1 K\^\M^ TWICE DAI L T.

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLiT

^%M%^. TOWN TALK
ITH JOHNNY DOOLEY—•— ANI> TEN STAR ACTS —A

—

MATS. 25e ts SI. 00 (Rrrept Haf. and noli.Ujg)
EVC8. 90s ts 11.50 (Ex. Sat.. Sun. A Hulldayi)

39th ST. THEATRE
Near Broadway. Evenings at 8:30.

MATS. WED. and SAT. at 2:30

THE MONSTER
By CRANE WILBUR

WITH ' '

EMMETT CORRIQAN
LAUGHS—GASP.S—8nOCK.«l

Mrs. Pearl Keating, who
handling the "fan" magazine pub-
licity for the Warner Brothers' pic-
tures, has been placed in charge of
the Warner scenario department*
Mrs. Keating, formerly on the dra-
matic staffs of the Boston Herald,
0!obe and Traveler, began a sta<«
career under August in Daly, later
joining the Charles Frohman forces.

She was on the scenario staff of the
Metro. . -

^, ., : t,-
." ,.;.'''••:•"

Ben Levine, formerly sales man-
ager of the New York First National
exchange, has been appointed man-
ager for the Goldtvyn exchange and
will work under the supervision of
Sam Eckman of the home ofRce.

Eckman, staged the pre-view of
"Remembrance" at the T. O. C. C.
on Tuesday and obtained an at-
tendance of more than 100 exhib*
itors.

r.Cf TINriP T H E A t R
JCj*-* * ll^Vlts WEST 42d STREET.

Evs. S:30. Mats. Wed. A Sat. 2:30.

A. H. WOODS Presents

FLORENCE REEOu
"EAST OF SUEZ"
By W. SO.MBRSBT MAUGHAM

nmum

CUIIDCDT THEATRE. 44th Street.

on UDun I wm of Broadway —
ETfDlnfR 1:30. Matt. Wed. and Sat at 2 30.

Greenwich Village Follies
Fourth Annual Production

T»i''.T . 40th Rf., nenr
AMBASSADOR H^i.y V.^fn\uKni2o

MATINEES WED. and .SAT, 2;30

The Intemntloo.tl Musical Sarress

THE LADY IN ERMINE
Wllh Wil-D.t BENNETT
and a Pre-eminent Ca«t

F. RAY C0M8T0CK »ni MORRIS QEST PrMtst

Balieff's

Chauve Souris

century ROOF Z"^ti-'w
Eves. g;30. Mats. Toes, and Mat., «:s6.

CASINO -°"' * Broadway. Erea. 1:25.

Musical Comedy Sensation

SALLY, IRENE and MARY
—WITH—

Eddie Bowling and a Great Cast

CRITERIONWHEMSM40WAY«44"^ WW^ DAILY 220it20
AOMtSSIOM
50« TO •ISO

EAST SIDE
WEST SIDE

BAYES Zl W 44111 St E»t. I 30
tM«t» Wad, an« Sat, 2M.

KNKHTHOOD
WAS IN i:LO¥fEI>
44th St. THEATRE ^ilfU'.'i.VS

WILLIAM FOX Presents

MONTE CRISTO
"THE WORLD IS MINE"

Btased by EMMETT J. PLTNN

»

COMEDY '"""•re. iUt St. E. cf E'war^^ l.vvS.JO. MtvThiii<iA.Sat .:'.<»

The Mensrs. 8111 BERT Present

THIN ICE
A New ^iay ly PKr.riVAr, K.Mi.; JIT

t YPir* THEATRE, West 42d Street,
Irf I I\l\^ Twice Dally, 2:30 and 8:30.

WILLIAM FOX Presents

"A LrriLE CHILD

SHAM LEAD THEM"
-A Vivid and Dramatic Photoplay-

MARK W^tranO
IlroMduay & Itth St.

••A .NATIONAr.. INSTTTVTION"
BIrerflnii >lw><e|ili IMonkett

CHAW.es RAY in

"A TAILOR-MADE MAN"
hTKAM» K% MPIIONV ORt fll':HTKA

• AFU. L'DOUAllDE Condu -tor

"*!* • m ifVmit * .-«« » s« aw . . « . « ^^ ft » ^ ^^1 — I '' *.*.» .*«v«^

.

<» . «>« ^1^ «». I i»»
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ONE EXCITING NIGHT
Bo^on, Oct. 10.

D. W. Orifflra, Tnc. feature. Authorship
Cr«dlt(y] to "Irene Hlnrlalr, young Kentucky
•uthore.ss." Filmed by Hendrlk Bartov.
Agnei Harrington Carol l>cmp«ter
John Fairfax Honry Hull
J. Wllaon Uockniftlne Morgan Wallnre
The NelKhlior C. H. Crocker-King
Romeo Wabhlnglon Porter Htrong
Th» Detertive Frank Sheridan
Mr«. HarrinRton Mareraret l>«le

BamucI Jones Frank Wundirl*'*
Auntie Fairfax Grace (Irlswold

The Maid Irma Harrlf«in

Clary Johnaon Herbert Sutch
Tha Duller Percy Carr

Grimth has taken a sock at the

mystery play gold-mine on his own
hook, after havlngr found out that

the picture rights to "The Bat" were
around $150,000, with release not al-

lowed until next spring.

It Is a melodramatic hodge-podge
of every mystery thriller from se-

^la^, dime novel, ten -twent -thlrt.

etc., right up to the modern "Bat"
and "Cat and Canary." If the truth

bo told, however, It Is probably more
romlniscent of some of Griffith's old

Blograph curdlers of a dozen years
ago, particularly "The Lonely Villa,"

than a lift from any of the present-
day mystery tinglers.

Although Grimth may take violent

exception to the statement, it looks
Ml If he wanted to make a little

money for* himself this ttm^ as a
•ort of a change from his "Orphans."
The acenlc Investiture comprises
one lavish Interior, and a wow of a
fltorm scene. Not more than 15 peo-
ple are screened and his total pay-
roll did not nick the old treasury as
much as did the Gish sisters.

The plot starts off deliberately
and prosaically, establishing minor

* plot Incidents and characters almost
to the extent of dragging. A baby,
with mother dead. Is left in South
Africa In the care of a woman. Into
America later comes a woman and
frown daughter. The woman is in
need of money and forces daughter
to engage herself to wealthy mid-
dle-aged wealthy Southerner. She
falls in love with hero, house party
is arranged at his southern home,
which has been unoccupied for some
time and has been pre-empted by a
proaperous (they all are) gang of
bonUeggers. A half million In bills
in a satchel is hid in the mansion,
one bootlegger ia killed by the other
(face concealed), and hero is
blamed. Later the hero's chum is
icilled by the bootlegger, and the
Jiero is blamed for this also. Every-
body apparently is trying to And the
satchel with th^ half-million, the
audience is unquestionably bewil-
dered, and ultimately the murdering
bootlegger is unma.^ked and proves
to be the wealthy Southerner.
Counterplot proves girl and mother
to be the South African baby and
woman in whose care she was left.
Mysterious neighbor turns out to be
Scotland Yard detective and bed-
room prowling negro proves to be
South African native, who identified
locket and prevented loss of big
ostate of baby. Such Is the plot.
Hidden safes, slidlnp: panels,

masked flpures. revolving bookca.ses,
guns, knives, hidden h^nds groping
out of doorways, all the old thrillers
of Moreno and White, Blaney and
Wood, Biograph and Vitagraph, are
present.
The comedy Is entirely In the

hands of a frightened negro (Porter
Strong), who has achieved a per-
sonal triumph. He Is white, work-
ing under cork, and has been car-
ried by Gritnth for years in minor
parts on spec. Formerly a cabaret
singer. Strong shows real comedy,
and bears out Al Jolaon's predic-
tions when Strong was a cabaret
singer and was characterized by
Jolson as "a natural comedian."
The storm la apparently an after-

math of last June's hurricane, which
devastated Westchester County,
wli^re the Griffith plant is located.
The toppling trees, blown-over
buildings, flying branches and driv-
ing sheets of rain are shown with
convincing realism. The storm
figures In the plot through the pur-
suit of th« ^scaping mysterious
murderer pursued by the girl and
the hero, who Is handcuffed. He
saves her from death by a falling
tree by pulling her out from the
debris under which she Is pinned.
The footago at present Is around

11,000, having originally run around
14,000 feet when shown under no
name in Derby, Conif. It was then

shown at Montclair around 12,000

and was reduced to 11.000 at New-
port. The first half will have to

be ruthlessly slushed at once to

ei>ced up the action and reduce the

ti"^*-'-
, ..11

The mystery element Is admirably
sustained and while It will never

at hleve any fame for Grllflth, It

will probably bring him more real

money in the next six months than

some of the productions upon which
he has .spent young fortunes in pro-

ducing. He Is obviously canhlng in

on hiH prestige, and as the program
puts it, "if our story has any merit

at all, it is merely in the unfolding
of the plot."

Libhey.

FACE IN THE FOG
Crook melodrania by Coamopolltan (Fam-

ous Playera-Paraanount). featuring Lionel
UarryiMore, aupported by Lowell Hherman.
lA>ula Wolhelm and Seena Owen. Made
from the atorlei by Jack Boyle. Directed

by Alan Croaland. At the RIvoll, Oct. 8.

Blackie Dawaon. reformed crook
Lionel Barrymore

Orand Ducheaa Serna Owen
Count Orloff Lowell .Sherman
Huck Kant George Naah
Potrun I»ul8 Wolhelm
Mary Dawaon Mary Mart^ren
Count Ivan Macoy Harlam
Michael Ouatav von Selfferiilx

THE OLD HOMESTEAD
Paramount picture, jj^'aented by Jesae

Laaky, adapted from the Denman Thomp-
aoo play of the aame title by JuUen Jo-
ephaon, and directed by Jamea Cruxe. An
ali-atar caat with Theodore Roberta aa
Uncle Joah. Shown at the Capitol, New
York, week Oct. 8. Klsht reela.

Uncle Joah....' ...Theodore Roberta
Ki.h Holbrook G-^orge Fawcett
Happy Jack T. Koy Barnoa
Ann Frltai Kldgcway
Keuben ."* Harrlaon Kord
l>em Jamna Mason
Koae Kathle<>n O'Connor
Aunt Matilda Sthel Wale*

®P THE

Exhibitors of Michigan
Read ^ur magazine published

every Tuesday.

If you want to reach this

clientele there is no better

— medium. —

—

Rates very low

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
JACOB SMITH, PubliMher

415 Free Press Bldg.

1 DETROIT, MICH.

This Is a notable case of a kid-
glove melodrama made for the
screen out of a clever dime novel.

It's a whale. Boston Blackie, the
reformed crook, furnishes about an
hour of breathless interest. There
isn't a dull minute In his compli-
cated maneuvres against the Rus-
sian Terrorists In a battle for the
royal Jewels.

If you can Imagine a Nick Carter
yellowback done In polished literary

style, that would be about the
equivalent of this flve-reeler. It has
the kick and the zip and its im-
plauslbllity Is so trickily veneered
with splendid' acting and skilful

stage management that you follow
the adventure with childlike belief

in spite of yourself. The picture is

a succession of third-act situations.

It all start.s with a smash. Before
the action is five minutes old your
attention Is nailed, and suspense
never relaxes. The atory opens with
a blind beggar standing in front of
a New York cabaret, half hidden
In a thick fog. An auto drives up
to the curb. A sinister, brutal face
peers through the mist and the beg-
gar is terrified. "Boston Blackie"
sees the odd occurrence and stops
to exchange a word with the beggar,
who slips a packet Into his pocket.
The next Instant the owner of the
terrifying face looms out of the fog;
there is a scufTle and the beggar Is

struck dead with his own crutch.
Boston Blackie returning in time to

pick up the broken shoulder piece
of the crutch.

The .scene shifts to Blackie's
home, where the jewel packet is put
in a mantle safe. Evil Face, we
learn. Is coming to take the Jewels
by force, while Blackie prepares for

him and his gang of cut-throats by
setting electrical alarms. But Evil
Face is preceded by a !»ecret service
agent on the trail of the smuggled
jewels. Detective and ex-crook
together await the assault of the
thieves.

Meanwhile another division of the
crook band is in pursuit of the
beautiful Russian Duchess, rightful
owner of the Crown Jewels, and the
two chases are Interwoven cleverly.

The passage in which Evil Face
breaks Into Blackie's house by the
basement door and advances gradu-
ally through the dark building
toward the room where Blackie Is

awaiting him is a splendid bit of

tension. So Is the whol^ buildinK
up of the situation to the point
where Evil Face forces Blackie to

disclose the hiding place and the
Hafe's combination, only to be made
helpless when Blackie switches on
the electric current a.s Evil Face
touches the safe's dial.

There's a whale of a flRht between
Lionel Barrymore, as Blackie. and
Loui.s Wolhelm (he of "The Hairy
Ape," of course), with the smashing
of a lot of furniture, one of the most
convincing combats the .'creen ha.s

had. In the end the explanation Is

that the beautiful Duchess brought
the jewels to America to finance the
restoration of the Russian throne
and the blind beggar was her
servitor, while the pursuing gang
was a group of Russian Terrorists,

intent on securing the fortune and
defeating the political maneuver.
This explanation calls for a fade-
back to Russia, where the escape of

Royalists is recounted, giving op-
portunity for a picturesque sub-
ordinate story. Lowell Sherman
plays the Rus.'^ian nobleman, faith-

ful follower of the Duchess, who is

rewarded with her hand by the
benevolent conspiracy of Blackie,
after he has turned the Jewels over
to the government. So the story
has a capital element of romance as
a background for Us crook intrigue.
The whole action in all its re-

nirxjkablc complications takes a
euiious touch from the recurrence
of the scenes In the fog which run
lhrouii:h the whole picture, the en-
tire happrninps being confined in

time to one e\i.'ninK. The program
neglects to mention the continuity
writer. He deserves mention, for
the picture l.s a fine example of
economy. The drarnallo proRre.sa Is

perfectly maintained; there isn't an
instant of diRrc'.sion, and in spite
of it.«i coni|)l»'X inechTnisj^ the story
js ab.solutely cle.ir .\l everv stage.

liufh.

Once again has the hardy peren-
nial of rural melodrama been resur-
rected for the screen. If memory
serves right this is the second film
production of "The Old Homestead."
But this one is a whale of a picture
and fully worthy of being termed a
special in every sense of the word.

Liberties have' been taken with
the original script, but only for the
purpose of maktng the picturiza-
tion more thrilling. Some of the
old laughs have been left out. but
the tale of the wandering Reuben
and the self-sacrifice of his old dad
back at the old homestead is as
tear-compelling as ever. From the
producing and distributing stand-
point the picture looks like one of
the big winners of the year, and
from the exhibitors' angle there
seems to be no reason why the
picture shouldn't be one of the real
business getters, providing, of
course, that the prospective audi-
ences are properly made aware of
what the picture i^i.

With the original play of "The
Old Homestead" as the background
this fllmlzation furniahes an excuse
for a tremendous storm scene that
In Its effectiveneHs outrivals the ice
scene of "Way Down East." Such
a tempest of wind and water has
never before been caught by the
camera, and it certainly furnishes
a real thrill for this production.
The handling of the direction of

the story on the part of James
Cruze leaves nothing to be desired.
He advances his story logically, al-
though there is a coincidental mo-
ment or two permitted to slip in the
tale such as the meeting of Reuben
and Happy Jack in a dive in China,
and the meeting of Reuben and
Rose on th« street just aa she Is
thrown from the backroom of a
saloon. Outside of those two little
touches In the script there is naught
that can be taken exception to.

There will be those that will des
cry the selection of Theodore Rob-
erts for the role of Uncle ,Josh, on
the grounds that his perso'nality is
not just what they would have cared
to see In the role. However, there
seems to be hardly any one in pic-
turedom at present that would be
better suited to the role. True he
does make Uncle Josh somewhat
different from the characterization
presented by Denman Thpmpson,
but still he makes It a truly lov-
able old character. George Fawcett,
who plays the grasping Eph Hol-
brook, lends true color to the role
and the Aunt Tlldy of Ethel Wales
Is a work »f art.
Of the younger players the Reu-

ben of Harrison Ford is fairly in-
teresting, as Is likewise the Ann of
Frltzl Rldgeway and the Rose of
Kathleen O'Connor. T. Roy Barnes
is a real pomedy relief aa Happy
Jack, and plants the character so
forcibly he Is given the honor of
practically the final fadeout.
The plcturlzdtlon Itself is a work

of art. In photography there are
.•jome really beautiful ehota. Espe-
cially those of snow stuff around
the old farm. The studio staff did
itself proud in some of the sets, but
why the technical genius* of the
I^aky lot permlttetl the old New
York street with the elevated* road
in the distance, that has been used
In any number of other productions
to be repeated In this, is a question.
It Is all 80 familiar.
But to get back to the real thrill,

that wind and rain storm. It alone
Is worth the price of admission. In
it poor Harrison Ford is worked to
death. It seems that all he has to
do is to wade through the storm
and bring women into the house.
First it is Rose who comes back to
the old home town with him and
then he has to go forth and find
Ann, who escapes into the storm to
jump from Lover's Leap because
she believes that Rose has been with
Reuben all the years that he has
been away from home.

In all, however, "The Old Home-
stead" is a really big picture, and
when the current year's biggest
winners are ca.st up at the end of
the season it will be found with the
big gross specials. That is certain.

Fred.

seems a perfectly normal specimen,
possibly a trifle rude, and cannot
be blamed for not being over-
enthu.slastlc about mother, if only
through the clothes she wears and
her depressed air.

Harriet Plummer, the eldest

daughter, who has graduated from
the local school, listens to the ser-
pent tongue of the principal of the
school, who is one of the generally
accepted screen suffragets, and de-
parts for 'Greenwich Village to up-
lift her sex. Harriet Is a girl of

ideas and apparently no heart. Sally,
the second daughter. Is Just as
heartless, but has learned that this
Is an advantageous thing to hide.
She adopted a routine that would
make Cleopatra wince and prac-
tices it very successfully on father.

Kenneth, the youngest ana the
only human one in the home nest.
Is mother's only hope. So when she
decides to open a tea room to help
fortify the family exchequer (be-
cause daddy has spent It all on golf
clothes and another woman he grew
keen on because mother was so bad-
ly dressed) Kenneth stuck around
Ma to see that no one got to the
cash register.

This was a good thing, too. be-
cause after she found out about the'
other woman. Ma got wise to her-
self. She dressed up and took a
flyer into politics. Meantime Sally
has taken up with a questionable
man about town, even if there was
a perfectly nice boy who wanted to
marry her. It was unfortunate for
Sally, as the man v*whose name was
not on the program) did what ev-
eryone said he would, refused to
marry her, though he had compro-
mised her. so much so she takes
poi.son at a most inopportune time,
while mamma was in Washington
at a conference with some Senators,
one of whom had fallen in love with
her and was patiently waiting for
her to get a divorce from father.
This she had decided to do when
she found out about the other
woman.
Kenneth, though 17 and the only

dependable one at home. Is apprised
of Sally's predicament. He hurries
to the hospital. Sally thinks she Is

dying and confesses. Kenneth starts
at onco for the man. Finding htm
at his apartment he tells the man
he (Kenneth) Is going to take him
to the hospital, evidently with the
intention of including a minister.
But the man rebels. A fist fight
ensues. The man shoots Kenneth,
an act that must have chagrined
the audience, as Kenneth deserved
to die less than anyone in the cast.
Mother is then summoned by long
distance and returns, makes up with
father, and decides to become the
housekeeper once .igain..

The story had a few incongruous
points in the telling; the way
mother passed over the death of
her favorite child, and the fact that
although they lived in a very lux-
urious home there was a complete
absence of servants. Even Densie
Plummer could not have done the
work while she was resting after
waiting on the family and doing
various chores.

It will be a relief to see a "mother"
play that will allow, mother to act
like a mother.
An excellent cast included Mary

Alden, Louise Lee. Dorothy Mac-
Kail. Holmes E. Herbert. Albert
Hackett, Rod La Roque, who has
been doing good work recently, and
J. Barney Sherry. Miss Alden
worked her handkerchief overtime
and showed bad judgment In wear-
ing clothes of an old period when
the rest of the women wore ultra

modern designs.

The sets were rich and in very
good taste; the photography was
aldo splendid.

Those two little clowns on the
house drop that so cheerily Intro-

duce thfe feature and wave you a
fond pood night at the conclu.sion.

gave their usual good performance.

A new theatre will be built at the

corner of Market and Arlington

streets, Newark, N. J.

Do You Realize How Many Really

Big Pictures First National WiU

Release in the Next Three Mondis?

A WOMAN'S WOMAN
nen.iJc Plummer Mary AMcn
Harrlft Plummer Tx~ul!«> !.,•».»

.Sally Plummer Dorothy MacKail
John Plummer Holmoa R. Ilerh«»rt
Kenneth Plummer Albert Hackett
Dean I^andbary Rod I^ Koijue
i>cnator James Gleaaon. . . . J. Barney Sherry

LOOK 'EM OVER!

Norma Talmadge

'

''The Eternal Flams'*

Constancs Talmadge
"East Is West"

Thomas H. (nce's

"Someone to Love**

R. A. Walsh's
"Kindred of the Dust"

Hops Hampton
''Ths Light in the Dark''

Richard Barthelmess '

"Ths Bondboy"

Thomas H. Ince*s

"Ski,n Deep"

. Maurice Tournsur's
"Lorna Doone"

Katherine MacDonald
"White Shoulders"

John M. Stahl's

"The Dangerous Age"

COUNT 'EM!

Strongheart
in a Laurenc^Trimbls-
Jane Murfin production

~

"Brawn of the North**

A Charles Chaplin comply

Katherine MacDonsId
**Ths Woman Conquers**

Mabel Normand
in • Mack Sennett
produttion
"Suxanna" ,-

Gug Bates Post
in a Richard Walton Tully
production
"Omar ths Tsntmaker^

Marshall Nsilan**
"Minnie"
An Edwin Carewo
production

Jackie Coogan
"Oliver Twist"

Another "mother" story, inter-
esting and sympathetic, with a dif-
ferent turn in .^o f.ir as the children
(except the youngest) are not the
heedless, thoughtlers type, who in-
evitably implicate the timily honoT
through force of ciroumstances or
bad company, but J ist bec.iuse thev
are naturally "cirssed," ill bred, an.

I

heartless.
Den.sle Plumnter is a mother who

seems to get a great satisfaction m
banking, In the role of combination
cook, scrub woman, valet, and
R(:\matress, a combination that
seems to be a favorite in plays of
tl'.i'' «<ort. Kenn«->th Pltimm'^r, fithet-

IIT'E'RE giving you the pictures—more Big ones^in a

Bunch than ever was dreamed of. It's up to you

to get the most out of them. They may get over by them-

selves. Sure! But a little showmanship will mean extra

dollars to you. When you get a really Big Time attrac

tion it pays to advertise it—to talk about it. Let the public

know what you've got. Then they'll talk and you'd be

surprised at the extra money it means. Well, here's a

Bunch of Big ones all in a row. It'll keep you on your

toes to exploit them all as they deserve. But it's worth the

effort. It means the biggest Fall Harvest everl

First National Attractions
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THE BOND BOY,

ftfir^The Bond Boy." adapted by Charlea

feukerTdln*ted by H«nry King A First

?'i wtl^bolt Richard Barthelmesa

fSm^.: : ^^•'^ ""' Mane.

52lu««i Price Ijawranoa D'Oraay

ilwVer Hammer Robert WlJllamBon

K-Trlct Attorney ,-L«»^'« «*«
X«riir ^^'^'y Sinclair

£ul Greening -Thomaa Magulro

Srrl. Qrcenlng Lucia Baoku* 8*?Ber

Alice Price ^---Virginia Mare*
Mra. Newbolt Mary Alden

Ollle Ohaae M*ry Thurman

Richard Barthelmess, the star,

and Mary Aldcn as his mother walk

off with the honors as fur as the

Acting is concerned. The picture is

not an unusual feature, nor yet one

that seemed to be east in a regular

mould at a factory. It is enter-

taining and interesting, and the

action, as far as the direction Is

concerned, manages to forward the

tftory in a natural manner that holds

Interest. There are one or two spots

draggy, especially the swinging
noose incident in the prison scene,

hut the feature should do business

In the majority of the first runs
where Barthelmess has any draft

and in the regular houses It is sure

to please. '

"The Bond Boy" Is rather an aged
•tory and therefore perhaps good
screen material without the neces-
sity of very much fixing up, al-

though the script writer did pick

«p a little touch of the "Tavern"
In the titling writing. "What's All

the Shooting For?" and a series of
questions that followed suggested
the handling of the lines In that
show.
The star gave a corking perform-

ance in the title character of the
picture, but Miss Alden was not far
behind him. In the scene where
the boy returns to her from prison
she displayed «a power of repression
that was wonderfuL Of the others
Lawrance D'Oraay as a Missouri
Colonel managed to atand out, as
did Ne^ Sparks as a serai-heavy and
Charles Hill Mailes, who played
Isom Chase, the real heavy of the
production. Virginia Magee and
Mary Thurman in the roles of Alice
Price and Ollie Chase, respectively,
both scored. As a semi-vamp the
latter added a real thrill to the pic-
ture in a couple of scenes.
For the greater part the scenes

were exteriors, although what in-
teriors there were held the atmos-
phere of the story. Fred.

REMEMBRANCE
Goldwyn production, written and directed

by Rupert Hughes. A picture that defies
ordinary classification. Practically an all-
star east.
John P. Grout Claude Oilllnjrwater
J. Pennock Grout 2d Richard Tucker
Bthelwolf Grout Dana Todd
8eth Smith Cullen I^ndis
Mrs. J. P. Qrout..... Kate Lester
Kllse .^^ Nell Craig
SMtrice Esther Ralston
*b .....Patsy Ruth Miller

Rupert Hughes, despite what a
irreat many critics on daily publica-
tions may say. has In this produc-
tion of "Remembrance," written and
directed by himself, achieved a dis-
tinct* step forward in the jnaking of
pictures. It Is a picture that Is so
far away from the ordinary run of
features in story and screen treat-
ment It practically defies classifica-
tion. Withal It Is a plain tale of
plain people that Is plainly told. It
Is A picture that is going to please
the older folk, amuse the younger
ones and Incidentally teach them a
moral. As a box ofilce picture it

ought to lank mighty high, at least
far above the regular run of the
Goldwyn output.
"Pop" Grout is the real hero of

the story. From an humble begin-
ning he has developed Into a big de-
partment store owner, but he has re-
mained an humble, hard-working
man, wljile his wife and two of his
three daughters and a couple of sons
have grown away from the old man
and developed into selfish, self-cen-
tered beings who believe that all
that their dad is good for la to shell
out the shekels whenever they want
money. The younger of the daugh-
ters falls In love with one of her
father's clerks, and the rest of the
family, with the exception of her
dad, come down on her like a ton of
coal. Dad, however, when his wife
insists that the youn^c man be dis-
charged, arranges to have him take
over a small shop that has been of-
fered to him.
Just as the details are about to be

closed the old man suffers a break-
down and it is generallv believed
that he is going to die. Right here
is where Mr. Hughes displays a
master hand as a motion picture
showman. Everyone viewing the
picture will at this point Immcdl-
ateely begin to dope the balance of
the story, and the majority will dopen the wrong way. The author-direc-
tor plants any number of little incl-
oonts that w«uld suggest the further
>vorking out of the plot, and then he
turns and fools his audience. That
js real screen showmanship and that
IB what is going to make this picture
tand out as an unusual feature.

with the old man ill in bed and a
"Titiff fortune planted In a sofa pil-
low one can see the battle that Is
going to ensuo among the heirs
whnn the old man kicks off. but he
fools them all and gets well again.
Jn the meantime the young clerk
^ho has been fired manages to make
a success of his little shop and the
young love Interest develops into anappy ending. But the raal theme of
the story la that the Grouts are

brought to a realization of their own
aelflshnesa and are cured.
The tale la not told seriously, but

ia punctuated by any number of
laugha and comedy incidents that
absolutely counteract the sob that
rises In the throat over the troubles
of old Pop Grout, and It leaves a
wholesome impression behind when
It Is all told.
Claude Gillingwater as "Pop"

,

Grout gives a performance that Is

second to none in screen history. He
is an actor first, last and always,
but an artist of such caliber that
one is never conscious of his acting.
His support in this picture is a de-
light, especially the work of Patsy
Ruth Miller as the younger daugh-
ter and Cullen Landis as the clerk.
Richard Tucker as one of the sons,
as sort of a heavy, also registers ad-
mirably.
"Remembrance" Is a picture that

will be remembered as a rcql feat-
ure, Fred.

MOONSHINE VALLEY
William Fox dramatic, directed by Her-

bert Brenon. William Farnum starred.
Story by Mary Murillo. At the Academy
Oct. 8. ,

The picture is a triangle so eco-
nomically drawn that only three
characters appear. They are the
western prospector, his wife and the
doctor, who , Is "the other man."
Later on a baby appears, one of
those clever youngsters, but her
name is not given in the title. It

should be, for she is the picture.
The only novelty is the Idea of put-
ting a domestic triangle In the wild
and woolly west during the 49's.

The rest is Just the simple plot, in
this case taking a good deal of
strength from its sheer simplicity.
The ending Is rather unsatisfac-

tory. The prospector's wife delib-
erately and without one plea trans-
fers her affections to the other man
and runs away with the Interloper,
believing he has killed the husband.
The elopers have a child. Three
years later the husband has gone to
the dogs when his path crosses the
paths of the pair who have wronged
hitn. The child Nancy has become
lost by the wayside and has been
found by the unsuspecting pros-
pector, who cares for hen She falls

sick and the prospector, terror-
stricken, rushes off for a doctor. Of
course, he runs into his enemy and
drags him to Nancy's bedside on
threat of death.
The wife meanwhile has been left

In a lonely cabin. Frlcndlessness
and grief for the lost child have
driven her insane. She is nursing
an imagrinary b^tby while the child's

father is bringing Nancy through
her illness in the prospector's cabin
at a distance. But the accounting
between the two men ia only de-
ferred, despite th» prospector's love
for the little one.
When Nancy Is restored to health

the doctor tries to carry her off

while the prospector sleeps. He
aw.akes and the two battle, the doc-
tor's revolver being discharged in

the rough-and-tumble, killing the
doctor. The prospector thereupon
shoulders the body and carries It to
the wife, dumping It at her feet with
the speech, "I've brought him back
to you."
But a film scenario couldn't well

stop at that. There ia a lot of senti-
mental titling with the tot saying
her prayers and emphasis on "For-
give us our transgressions even as
we forgive those who transgress
against us," etc., leaving In pros-
pect the reconciliation of the faith-
less wife and her wronged husband.
The denouement" is pretty hard to
swallow, but the remarkably natural
acting of the kiddie saves the pic-
ture. The tot Is a wonder.
The faults are all Inherent Ip the

script. The acting is excellent In a
florid way. Mary MuUina does a
.splendid bit of emotional pantomime
as tho wife and once again the kid is

great. The direction Is workman-
like. There are a number of good
Incidental touches. They Introduce
much animal stuff, a clever trained
dog, for example. Tho picture has
excellent pictorial effect,s. One shot
was particularly neat. The husband
has gone down in drink and neglect.
The cabin Is a wreck. It was Inev-
itable, perhaps, that Farnum should
be given the usual opportunity to
overact, but the whole situation was
made plain in an incidental shot, a
bare, blackened pine tree disclosed
through a broken window as the
wind fluttered a tattered curtain.
Holmes Herbert plays the home
wrecker and gives a clean cut per-
formance.

It's a neighborhood picture with
."special appeal to the women.

^ Rush,

MAN SHE BROUGHT BACK
Playgoers picture, made by the Charles

Miller Productions, Charles Miller being the
director and Doris Miller the feminijie lead.
Distributed by Pathe. Btory by James
Ewing lirady. At L.ocw'8 Circle, Oct. 9.

daughter has a birthday the troop-
ers make a party of It In the major's
sitting-room^ the major drinking
with hia men and being generally on'
the most astonishingly Intimate
terms with them. They all but slap
him on the back. The newest rookie
in tjie post makes love to the ma-
jor's daughter, too, apparently with
the major's Indulgent approval.
Somehow that doesn't seem right,
nor does the major's habit of top-
ping off an arctic bearskin coat with
a white canvas cap for the northern
blizzard.
The rpokie's rival for the major's

daughter (played by Doris Miller) ia
one Webster, tho smuggler and
leader of a gang of .bad men. The
rookie is the girl's accepted sweet-
heart and Is looking forward to get-
ting his chevrons, when we are en-
couraged to believe they will be
married. Pretty uncomfortable sit-
uation for the major, with an en-
listed man as a son-in-law under his
command, unless the Idea is that the
Northwest has gone Bolshevist since
it got into the movies.
Anyhow, one of Webster's Indian

rum runners has murdered someone
and fled to the border. Naturally
the newest rookie is detailed to bring
in the slayer. Rookie is seized by
the outlaws and sent back to the
post handcuffed and humiliated. Of
course, he's disgraced. Even the
major's daughter Is against him for
his failure to obey the northwest
dictum. "Get your man." So the
rookie Is turned out. He takes ref-
uge with a picturesque hermit (a
queer old party In buckskin, played,
of all things, by Frank Losee). Un-
der the encouragement of the hermit
the rookie starts again after the
outlaws and brings them In In pairs,
the arch criminal-Webster being one
of them.
The rookie's capture of Webster

was a fairly effective bit of action,
Involving a dramatic chase and com-
bat In the snow. But one Interest-
ing chapter couldn't save this Inept
bit of film fiction. Its general aspect
is too crude and unconvincing^ They
appear to have gone out of their
way to Invent mystifying angles. At
one point we learn to our surprise
that the hermit was ono tlmo the
lover of the rookie's dead mother.
This came out of a clear sky. It

hadn't been mentioned until the
hermit presented the. rookie with his
mother's photograph. After that
nothing more was heard about It.

The detail was as absurd and fruit-
leas as though they had used a fade-
back to show that tho major had run
^ grocery story in Brooklyn before
he became a major.

It Is one of those pictures that
Inspire giggles In the wrong places,
as it did at the Circle.

It should be set down that there
were moments when Earle Foxe. the
hero-rookie, gave the Impression he
could play a real part, perhaps on
the Charles Ray order.

Hush.

badly wounded In th« war, resigns
himself to her decree. Three of
June's other admlrera ahow their
prowess in varloua sports, BCuUing',
tennis, and cricket, whlLa Jerry tries
to forget hia uselossnesa In kindly
actions and the friond.ship of a
crippled boy. The "sporting" scenta
are rather vague and a luretj^h on
the imagination. In th<> end tho
"Hportanien" are knock«ei^l out by
Jerry's quiet heroism In giving Ms
blood to save tho life of his little

friend. Tho cast is excel Ion f.

Gore, .

All-around third-rate production.
Story misses sadly, direction is

crude and acting mediocre. Tho
whole effort Is amateurish. Action
takes place in the wild northwest
and the principals are Northwest
Mounted men and outlaws. Pictur-
esque snow scenes are the film's only
virtue. The effort must have been
made on a basis of strict economy.
The Northwest Mounted post in the
wilderness ia commanded by a
major, who apparently has only four
constables under him, and all hands
live in a 20-foot shack, if you be-
lieve the camera.
A sociable lot these grim g\iard-

lans of the forest. When the major's

THE SPORTING INSTINCT
London, Sept. 29.

This last Granger-Davidson fea-

ture is excellent entertainment of

Its type. An original story -by Ar-
thur Rooke, who- also produced it,

holds the attention throughout and
Is an excellent addlllon to the grtiw-

Ing list of pictures which aro to be
released under the auspices of the
British National Film League.
June Crisp Is loved by Jerry West

but she swears she will only marry
a sportsman. Jerry, who has been

WHY MEN LEAVE HOME
London, Sept. 29.

This Is alleged comedy, and its

only excuse la the appearance of
the comedienne, Nellie Wallace, as
a screen artist. It Is pitifully crude
stuff of the "stuffed stick" and ec-
centric order, and what little humor
there la In It is obtained from the
"star's" make-up and weird attire.
The story concerns a servant girl

who wins a beauty competition and
becomes a film star only to return
at last to her domestic duties. Much
could be cut out, notably the scan-
tily clad girls In a badly worked
dream scene. The studio scenes will
give offense, and the portrayal of
the film company's directorate la

about as near libel as the screen has
got. The acting ia equal to the
atory. We don't expect to hear much
more of this all-British comedy. An
Anchor Co. production. Oore.

Harry Danto, who resigned af
sales manager of the Paramount
Exchange in New York, has been
placed under contract by Goldwyn.
He has aasumed the sales manage-
ment of the Chicago exchange for
the company.

Speaking of Better Pictures^

V On Broadway—This Weekt—

CAPITOL >

'The Old Homestead"
with Theodore Roberts

From the play by Denman Thompson.
Adapted by Perley Poore Sheehan
and Frank Woods. Scenario by Julien
Josephson. A James Cruze produc-
tion.

"The marvelous, gorgeous, thril-
ling, hair-raising- storm makes it

as exciting as *Way Down
East.' " —fi, ^, Tribune

RIALTQ
Cecil B. DeMiUe's

''Manslaughter^

with Thomas Meighaiit Le*
«ttrice Joy and Lois Wilson
Adapted by Jeanie Macpherson from
the noyel by Alice Duer Miller.

'^DeMille said it would be his
biggest. And we guess it is!"

—N. Y. World

u

CRITERION/
Marion Davies in

When Knighthood Was in

Flower"
By Charles Major. Directed by Rob-
ert Vignola. Cosmopolitan produc-
tion.

''The most amazingly beautiful

.
picture ever made. Sets a new
standard for magnificence."

—TV. y. Mail

CAMEO
'TinkGod8^^

with Bebe Daniels, James
Kirkwood, Anna Q. Nils-
spn and Rasnmond Hatton
By Cynthia Stockley. Adaptation by
Sonya Levien and J, E. Nash. Scen-
ario by Ewart Adamson. A Penrhyn
Stanlaws production.

"Deserves a high place among
the season's productions."
« —TV. y. Telegraph

RIVOLI

'^^The Face in the Fog'*

with Lionel Barrymore,
Seena Owen

and an all-star cast, including Lowell
Sherman. By Jack Boyle. Directed
by Alan Crosland. Cosmopolitan pro-
duction. •^

''A thrilling mystery story with a
wonderful cast."—N, y. American,

LOEWS STATE
/'On the High Seas''

with Dorothy Dalton and
Jack Holt

By Edward Sheldon. Scenario by E.
Magnus Inglcton. An Irvin Willat
production.

"A thriller if there ever was—iV. y. Worldone.

TheyVe all

^aratnoun[Q>ictums
and there are dozens more as good!

mFAMOUS PLAYERS -LASKYCORPORAllON
il>^

AOOi.PH ZUMOH. P.-.>.rf«»( w.
*r» To»« rirv<

jtMOttad^k n
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SntAND'S BIG GEO. ARUSS WEEK;

GROSS SUGHTLY UNDERCAPPL

PRIESTS OF PALLAS

WEEK BAD FOR FILMS

Manslaughter's*' $79,000 in Three Weeks Almost a

Record—''Knighthood" Still at Capacity—'Tace

in the Fog'' Getting Top on B'way This Week .

George Arlisi in the United Art-

f8t« release "The Man Who Played

.God" at the Strand last week pulled

A curprising business, with the

house recording one of the biggest

grosaes that it has had in weeks.

The business almost equalled that

'Which "Remembrance" did at the

Capitol, which is eaying a lot, as

the latter house because of its tre-

mendous capacity usually tops the

other Broadway picture theatres

ansrwhere from |6,00« to $10,000. The
business that "Manslaifghter" did

In its third week at the Rivoli man-
aged to bring the gross far the en-

tire period to almost 179,000, which

U yery nearly a record.

The Cosmopolitan's special "When
Knighthood Was In Flower" at the
Criterion, with Marion Davies as
the star, did its usual capacity week,
getting over $10,000, and is continu>
ing to turn away people at the two
dally performancea Metro's second
Rex Ingram directed special, which
opened at the Astor on Tuesday
night of last week, got away to a
fairly good money start, getting in
the neighborhood of $8,500.
The Rialto, which played "On

High Seas" last week, getting a
first run pre-release of the produc-
tion instead of following the Rivoli.
as has practically become the cus-
tom, fell off rather badly doing one
of the lowest weeks that it has had
outside of the Alice Brady "Missing
Millions" week in months. The two
William Fox specials, "Monte Cris-
to" and "A Little Chird Shall Lead
Them." at the 44th Street and Lyric
respectively, held to the usual busi-
ness that they have been doing, with
the former dropping a little below
previous weeks.
This week's business, however, is

holding a real surprise in the show-
ing that "The Face in tlie Fog" is
making at the Rivoli, where in com-
parison to capacity to the Cai):tol
and with a show that hasn't th2 ad-
vertising strength that "Tlie Old
Homestead" at the latter house has,
is showing a most unusual box office
draft.
An estimate of the gross business

done along Broadway last week Is:
Astoi^-'Trifling Women" (Metro).

Seats, 1.131; scale, $1.65. Second
Rex Ingram production at this
house. Opened Tuesday night of

• last week following "Prisoner of
Zenda." With one day of the week
out the picture showed around
$8,500 on the week.
Cameo— "A Woman's Woman"

(Allied Producers and Distributors).
Seats, 650; scale, 55-75. Charles
Giblyn production placed in this
house In preference to regular
break from Rialto and Rivoli. Pic-
ture did rather well all things con-
sidered, getting $4,200.

Capitol— "Remembrance" (Gold-
wyn). Seats, 6.300. Scale: Mats..
30-60-$l; eves., 55-85-$l.l0. Rupert
Hughes special handled by releas-
ing company In way of advertising.
Unusual picture, but failed to create
unusual stir along Broadway. Cap-
itol getting a gross of under $36,000
on the week.

Criterion — "When Knighthood
Was In Flower" (Cosmopolitan-
Paramount). Seats, 886. Scale:
Mats., $1.50 top; eves., $2.. Playing
to all house can hold, doing turn-
away at both performances, giving
two shows a day. $10,742 last week,
absolute capacity. This week gross
will top that little through getting
holiday prices for matinee perform-
ance Thursday.
44th Street—"Monte Cristo" (Wm.

Pox Special). Seats. 1,823. Scale:
Mats., $1; eves, $1.6.''». Seventh
week. Picture dropped last week.

Lyric—"A Little Child Shall Lead
Them (Wm. Fox Special). Not pull-
ing very much in the way of busi-
ness, but holding on until tlie Doug-
las Falrbahks feature, "Robin
Hood," comes in later this month.
• Rislto—"On High Seas" (Para-

' mount). Seats, 1.960. Scale, 65-
85-99. Dorothy Dalton and .Tack
Holt. Picture came in without
benefit of run further up street at
Rivoli. Result gross on week went
to $17,300, one of worst weeks house
has had with one exception.

Rivoh' — "Manslaughter" (Para-— mount). Seats, -2.200. S<aJe. 65-
85-99. Thomas Meighan. Third and
final week. Drew $22,100, about
$5,500 under previous week. Gross
on three weeks' enpragcment $78,800,
remarkable showing. Current week
with picture at Rinlto makes fourth
consecutive week on Broadway.
Strand—'The Man Who Plaved,

God" (United Arllits). Scats, 2,900.

Scale, 80-50-85. George Arliss.
Personal popularity held account-
iable for unusual business last week,
with gross going to $32,281, one of

UPjit weelLB Strand has- had recently.

BIG FILMS HELPING

Wsthington Houses Feeling Them
at Box Office

Washington, D. C, Oct. 10.
The rush of the larger feature

films, all beln^ released fit practi-
cally the same time, has kept the
leadership among the houses here
switching backward and forward.
All ar^ seemingly satisfied with the
business done, and in the instance
of Loew's Columbia, where "Man-
slaughter" is being shown, not only
are they satisfied, but what might
be termed jubilant.
The surprise last week was the

business by the old time out and out
melodrama, "The Fast Mail." at
Loew's Palace. The draw was an
increase over the previous week and
the business showed a constant in-
crease as the week ran on.
The artistic treat was the ap-

pearance of Victor Herbert con-
ducting the orchestra at Moore's
Rialto. This is a return engagement
for Mr. Herbert, and he boosted the
receipts considerably. Irene Castle
In "Slim Shoulders" was the film at-
traction at this house. Her name
aided also in swelling the box office
returns, although the picture itself
was not accorded any undue praise.
Estimates for last week:
Loew's Columbia (Capacity 1,200.

Scale. 35 mats.. 35-50 nights).

—

'

' M a n s 1 a ughter" did remarkable
week and held ever. Extra adver-
tising, one bit being excepttonally
effective—cards on all parking signs
throughout the business district
warning of the dangers of careless
driving and that it might be termed
"Manslaughter." No mention of the
theatre on card. Pushed receipts
above $15,000.

Crandall't Metropolitan (Capacity
1,700. Scale, 20-35 mats., 35-50
nights).—Second week of "Monte
Cristo" held up very well. About
$9,000.
Loew's Palace (Capacity 2.500.

Scale, 20-35 mats., 20-1^-40-50 eve-
nings, Saturdays, Sundays and hol-
idays 50).—"The Fast Mail," piled
high with old time thrill after thrill.

Increased business toward end of
week. Might have shown Increase
over previous week, to. say. $9,000.

Moore's Rialto (Capacity 1,900.
Scale, 25 mornings. 35 afternoons,
50 evenings).—Combination of Vic-
tor. Herbert and Irene Castio in
"Slim Shoulders" held business up.
"Slim Shoulders" picture, although
not particularly strong, drew among
the ladies. About $8,000.

BUFFALO STRONG
Film Houses Had Consistent Busi-

ness Last Week

Buffalo, Oct. 10.

The picture houses had consistent
and strong business all of last week.

Loew's, with "Broadway Rose"
and special exploitation, * touched
$15,000 on the seven days.
Hippodrome held "Monte Cristo"

three days longer than expected and
fell oft a trifle on full term.

Lafayette switched in "A Fool
There Was" for "The Fast Mail,"
previously billed and did about $10,-
000.
Olympic is sticking to the low

mark, having Coogan's "Troubles"
along with "Ashes," and getting but
$3,000.

tiEXCITING NIGHT" SHOWN
Boston. Oct. 10.

The D. W. Grifllth latest screen
production, "One Exciting Night,"
opened at the Tremont Temple,
Monday, without a hitch. It was
stated that there was a possibility

that there would be some action on
the part of Wagenhals & Kemper.
the theatrical producers, and Mary f jT^aie "25 cents',"chTfdren~io)7 Betty

300,000 on Streets One

Night With Theatres Light

<—Disappointing Festival

Kansas City. Oct. 10.

Three hundred thousand people
were on the downtown streets Tues-
day evening Tor several hours, but
the most alluring offerings of the
big picture houses failed to draw
them in. The occasion was the first

elecrical pageant to be given by the
Priests of Pallas for 11 years. The
week started most lyomisingly for
the cinema theatres and the man-
agers were anticipating great things
in the way of records, but the Tues-
day night flop, the worst in years,
put dents in the cash boxes that
could not be removed.
At the Royal. "Pink Gods." with

Bebe Daniels starred and Anna Q.
Nielson featured, proved to the fans'
liking and business held up to a
high standard all week. The bouse
has dropped back to its regular
scale, 35-50 cents, after its two
weeks with "Orphans" at 66-75. The
latter figures will be the prices for
extraordinary features, which will
be shown at Intervals during the
season, on account of the small ca-
pacity. 890. At the Newman the
management is continuing its new
l^Icy of selected "feature units" In
connection with the feature picture.
Last week's bill included several
high-class vaudeville acts and Peter
B. Kyne's story, "Kindred of the
Dust." Business here started big
but was killed by the Tuesday night
parade and did not come back very
strong. There was a reason for
this. The house draws from the
"very best people" and the Priests
of Pallas ball, fashion show and
masquerade were strong competi-
tion.
Continuing the policy of melo-

dramatic offerings, the Hardings
chose "Human Hearts" for their
carnival week show at the Liberty.
The picture proved to have the same
appeal the play enjoyed several
years ago, and business held steady
during the week.
The "pop" priced downtown

houses are fighting for business and
offering some good pictures. Won-
derland splurged with "Way Down
East" at 10 and 20 cents and did
some business. In the residential
district many of the houses are com-
peting for the neighborhood busi-
ness with special bills. Last Friday
night the Eroadmour. one of the big
ones, offered the following for its

"Family Night" treat: Mary Pick-
ford in "Going Straight." Harold
Lloyd in "Haunted Spooks." Ben
Turpin in "Love and Doughnuts,"
"A Northern Trail." "A Rag Doll
Ronn^nce," "Trapping a Bobcat,"
"The Farmer and the Mice" (fable).

For the current week the New-
man is circuslng George Beban and
Co. in connection with "The Sigh
of the Rose," and will also Include
several other features on the bill.

The Liberty is making a strong bid
for business with the Lloyd feature,
"Grandma's Boy," and the Apollo,
one of the big south side houses, will

sell the "Four Horsemen" for 10 and
25 cents.
Last week's estimates:
Newman, "Kindred of the Dust"

(First National), (seats 1,980; scale,

mats. 35, nights 60-75), Miriam
Cooper, Lionel Belmore and W. J.

Ferguson.—In addition the bill con-
tained news, scenic and comedy
reels, the Coon-Sanders novelty or-
chestra, Mile.' Eva OUivotti and
Arthur Burckley presenting hits
from "Sally," Craven Twins, with
Jimmle Dunn, in singing and danc-
ing novelty, and Newman's concert
orchestra. During any other than
Priests of Pallas week business
would have been much better.
Gross about $15,0(>0.

Royal, "Pink Gods" (Paramount),
(seats 890; scale 35-50), Bebe Dan-
iels.—Story rather far fetched but
continues interesting. Royal regu-
lars liked the picture and cast.
Larry Semon comedy, "The Sleuth,"
for good measure. Business around
$7,000.

Liberty, "Human Hearts" (Uni-
versal-Jewel), (seats 1,000; scale,

35-80), House Peters. — Grossed
close to $6,000.
Twelfth Street, "The Bonded

Woman" (Paramount), (seats 1.100;

PHILLY OFF OF FOREIGN FILMS V

Wim THARAOr A BAD SLllF

Roberts Relnhart and Avery Hop-
•wood, co-authors of "The Bat," be-
cause the picture was believed to

be an Infrinj?ement on the play. This
interference failed to materialize.

It Is understood that one of the
producers and the two authors
looked at the picture last week
when It was shown in Newport and
expressed themselves as satisfied

there was rtatipht in the screen pro-
duction that Mr. Ciritfith had made
that in any way clashed with their
play.

$40,000 FOR ''LARCENY"
The A. H. Woods ofTlc© has dis-

posed of the film rights to "Lawful
Larceny" for $40,000 paid by Jules
Brulatour, who will place Hope
Hampton ay the star uL the stage
play on the screen.

Compson.—Gross reported $2,200
Opposition pictures at the popular

priced -vaudeville houses—"Watch
Your Step," Pantagcs; "The Under-
study." Mainstreet; "Bab's Candi-
date,' Globe. •

Frost So Bad That Feature Is Withdrawn Before

Week Run—Conttknt Failing Interest in For-

eign Productions >

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.

Another of the highly touted for-
eign pictures, following extended
runs on Broadway, has come to
Philadelphia and flopped piiserably.
This time "The Loves ofTPharaoh,"

which opened at the Stanley Mon-
day, was spoken of by several of the
photoplay editors as the year's finest
film, and died on its feet. Even the
holiday Monday could not help it,

and by Wednesday it was evident
that this feature was a frost. By
Thursday the Stanley company ad-
mitted it by announcing that "The
Bond Boy," this week's feature,
would open on Saturday instead of
the usual Monday.

It is understood that "The Loves
of Pharaoh" will not be booked in
the regular Stanley second-run
houses here. "The Golem." which
came to the Stanton last spring in
the midst of that theatre's slump,
met the same fate and has not had
a booking throughout the city since.
This is all the more surprising in
view of the fact that "Passion'* did
about the best business the Stanley
theatre ever turned in. considering
the number of shoA^'s played a day.
"Deception" Showed a falling off, but
did reasonably well, and both it and
"One Arabian Night," which scored
quite a hit. were booked through the
regular suburban channels.
Some believt- that the only for-

eign films which have scored real
hits were those with Poia Negri,
who is a favorite here, but others

COAST PICTURE NEWS
Los Angeles, Oct. 10.

Thomas H. Ince has drydocked his
palatial yacht for the winter, n

Carter De Haven is back from a
personal appearance tour. Al Nathan
accompanied him. Nathan was his
manager on the trip.

^

Virginia Fair is in Cuba making
an independent picture.

Victor Schertzinger is writing the
score for "Robin Hood."

The Fairbankses. Mary and Doug,
are due home about the latter part
of the month.

The Wampus (picture press
agents) staged a unique affair with
about fifty guests. The "Riot." as
It was called, took place at Uni-
versal City.

Mae Murray dined the critics.
The critics didn't "pan" the food.

Bull Montana, has started "Glad
Rags" at Metro.

H. H. Van Loan, author, has just
published a book. It's on his experi-
ences as a scenario writer or some-
thing like that.

Everything is In readiness at the
Bennett studio for Mabel Normand
to begin her next production. Actual
shooting probably will start next
week.

^etro finished "shooting" "Peg o*
My Heart" last week.

Ed Morlarty has resigned as pub-
licist for Vitagraph. ,.

*

•Patsy Ruth Miller is extremely
sensitive about her age. If she's
sensitive. Imagine the state of mind
of 99 per cent, of the film "gels."
Patsy can not be much over 18.

Mrs. Felix P. Hughes, mother of
Rupert Hughes, is now a resident
of Southern California. She for-
merly lived at Keokuk, la.

William Selter has been engaged
by Sam and Jack Warner to direct

the Warner Brothers' screen ver-
sion of F. Scott Fitzgerald's novel,

"The Beautiful and Damned." Pre-
vious announcements had It that

E.- Mason Hopper was to direct the
picture. The complete cast In-

cludes Marie Prevost. Kenneth Har-
lan, Harry Meyers, Louise I'azenda,

TuUy Marshall, Walter Long, Kath-
leen Key, Clarence Burton, Parker
McConncli. Charles McIIugh and
Georgo - Kuwa. The story was
adapted for tho scrpeA by Olga
FridtslAU*

Golf dumbbells liead the 'list of
stupidity experts, according to Larry
Semon. The Vitagraph comedian,
who is an export himself, claims to
have met players who think: Paris
green is a golf links; a mashle is
the girl a masher mashes; a niblick
is a new kind of imported cheese;
Col. Bogey is a caddy, and a put-
ting iron is used to put pleats in full
drea.s shirts; that golf links are cuff
buttons for golf shirts. .%

Leslie T. Pcacocke has organized
a company which is about to start
at the old Bernstein studio on the
east side. Associated with him are
J. Gorman Hex, Giles W. Major and
Frank Stone. Selection of cast is
under way.

R. C. Elchenlaugh, who has been
general manager of sales for the
First National Chicago exchange,* Is

no longer with the organization. His
pas.slng came about during the
meeting here last week of the Exec-

,
i uttv« Committer pf the organlzAtiQi»,

i

i

claim that the period of 'Tharaoh*
hurt it with the majority of the
fans. It is also claimed that if this
picture had been put in a big house
for a special run. with exploitation
such as Grifllth pictures and "The
Pour Horsemen" received, it would
have scored heavily. As It was, the

'

Stanley company put it in the Stan-
ley with little hullabaloo^ and really
gave the edge to "Manslaughter,"
whicli opened on the same day at.,
the Stanton.

|
"Manslaughter," by the Way, 1

proved a remarkable contrast to*<(

"Loves of Pharaoh" and showed also ^
that the Stanton is. for good and all.

out of its slump if big features are
put In there. "Monte Cristo" did
such good business that it was held
in for four Instead of three weeks.

Some of the critics sharpened
their claws on this one, but Its suc-
cess and "Pharaoh's" failure showed
that Philly film fans don't count
heavily on photoplay reviews.

The other outstanding feature of
the week from a film standpoint is

the announcement of the elaborate
plans being made by both the Stan-
ley company and Marcus Loew for
Metro for the opening of "The Pris-
oner of Zenda" at the Ald^e on
the 23d.
The Metro company has complet-

ed an arrangement with Stanley
whereby the Aldine theatre will run
all Metro product for a long period,
beginning with an indefinite run of
"The Prisoner of Zenda" and to be
followed by "Forget -Me-Not, "The
Five-Dollar Baby. "The Hands of
Nara' and "Trifling Women."
Heavy exploitation is being attempt-
ed, and it is the evident intention
of ail concerned to drag this at-
tractive Chestnut Street house out
of the slump under which It has
been struggling.
Other pictures besides "Loves of

Pharaoh's" didn't do so well last

week despite the influx of trade on
the Monday holiday. "Hurricane's
Gal" limped perceptibly at the
Palace, where it played a second or
follow-up run following its Stanley
run two weeks ago. On the latter,

it had the Fashion Show to hold it

up, but by itself it slumped, and
"Sherlock Holmes." this weeks
Palace attraction, was advanced to

Saturday.
This business of opening pictures

on Saturday is becoming a common
thing for the Stanley com|kiny,
which does It regularly at the Karl-
ton, and at any other theatre when
a show slumps badly. "Human
Hearts." the Universal feature,
scheduled this week at both Ar-
cadia and Victoria, also opened last

fitaturday at both houses, whose last
week business was wabbling. Only
"Manslaughter" and the Aldine withi'

"The Ghost Breaker" ran througll
last week till Saturday.
Scorching weather during the last

part of the week was given as th«
reason for the slump, but the Stan^
ley company was admittedly wor«
ried at the Inability of certain tout*
ed pictures to carry through. How«
ever, the Improvement at the Stan*
ton is very encouraging to thenw
and it is now hoped to get the
Aldine on a solid, paying basis witb
"The Prisoner."
Estimates of last week:
Stanley— "Loves of Pharaoh*

(Paramount). Dismal flop and quit
Friday instead of finishing the week.
Five days' gross, around $14,500, was
lowest house has had for many
months. "Bond Boy" Saturday's
business was encouraging despite
football games and hot weather.
(Capacity, 4,000; scale. 35 and 60
cents, matinees; CO and 75. cents,
evenings.)
Stanton—"Manslaughter" (Para-

mount). Heavy advertising of this
DeMille feature apparently has
borne fruit as Its reception is far
more enthusiastic than "Fool's Par-
adise" and "Saturday Night." Long
queues every night and matinee,
with hot weather making no dent
at all. $15,250. (Capacity, 1,700;
scale. 35 and 50 cents, matinees:
60 and 75 cents, evenings.)
Aldine—"Ghost Breaker" (Para-

mount). Even with Wallace Held,
house failed to crawl #ut of slumi*.
This picture, formerly Intended for
Stanley, was lost in attention given
by dallies to "Pharaoh" and "Man-
slaughter." Did about $3,000. "ito-
membrance" this week. (Capacity,
1,500; Rcalo. 50 cents straight-i

i

Ksriton — "Masqueradcr" (I-'irst

National). Guy Bates I'ogt film
slumped in second week, and proved
weak sucres.sor to "The Storm.'
Takan off Friday and "J'.uriiing

Sands' put in. "Masquorador" did
a»»()ut $3.T)00 in five days. "Fac^ in

the l''og," previously booked lniO
for next week, is switched to Stan-
ley theatre as Stanley people h'-re

regard it very sweetly. That ac-

counts for switch of "l^urniitg

Sands" in hero. (Capacity. 1,100;.

Bcs^le^ 60 cgnts Airaight.).
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ll'ANTI-CENSORiNG CAMPAIGN

UNDER HEADWAY IN BOSTON
i.f,

i>>

Griflith*8 Special Premiere Livens Up City—Business

Off About 25 Per Cent. Last Week—Rumors of

"Bat" Infringement Ii^volve<| in "Exciting Night"

STRONG FILM SAVES

FLOPPING HOUSE

f.

,
Boston, Oct. 10.

I

The opening of Griffith's "One

Exciting Night," for what was ac-
^
tually the metropolitan release of

«*thls pi::ture, wa« the big noisu for

^-the town this week. The showing

was preceded by plenty of nplush

, and novelty advertising, and the

first string ci;^tlc8 wer« eased Into

the first showing after a dinner

tendered to them and some of the

Ijnembers of the cast.

Tremont Temple has been taken

by the (JVifflih people for the show-
t Ing. Thi.<? house at the beginning
i^ of the season wna in the control of

d> the Fox people, but the program of

> showing broke down after a couple

of weeks and it was allowed to trail

along with travel pictures until

Crlfllth took it for his exploitation
'' tvork. It is claimed, however, that

Pox retains his hold on the house
. and that the Griffith people are ex-

' pected to stay about three weeks
. and then Fox will put into operation

, his original plans for first showings.
'
there. The present occupants claim
they can have the house as long as

they want it and that the business
done by the latest release Is the

only checkup on the stay.

Rumors were flying about town
before the picture was shown that

"The Bat" people would seek to

prevent it being shown, because it

was an infringement on their show;
playing the Wilbur. Whatever the
plans were toward this end they
did not materialize, although an air

of expectancy prevailed up to the
last minute.
Another matter of interest in the

picture game during the week was
the very noticeable activity against
the censorship bill which is to be
voted upon in this State in less than
a month. Hearst's Boston paper
carried Several stories during past
week flaying the idea of a picture
censor and pointing out the danger
to the public from this source. The
attack took the form of comment
from prominent local men and
women and editorials that appeared
In prominent positions.
While the opening gun of this

campaign attracted attention, it is

claimed there are several salvos
being held back for the finish that
will produce ccnsations, and the
anti-censorship crowd at the Co-
pley-Plaza, including Jack Connelly
and Charles Pettijohn, is said to
have the situation lined up so com-
pletely that they believe the bill will
be buried by a two-for-one vote.
Clrcularizatlon of the entire* State,
coupled with newspaper comment
and advertising, Is being carried out
with appeals being made to Italians
and other foreign elements through
their papers and by the handbill
method. Will Hays was in town this
"Week, supposedly on the relief mis-
sion, and he had a chance to look
the situation over on this end. In an
unofficial way.

Business around town was off
about 25 per cent, last week due to
the weather Preak at the first of the
week. It was impossible to get the
people into the, picture houses in
the face of high 'temperature at such
a season of the year, and grosses
descended as a result. At the end of
the week business started piling up
again ad it was generally reported
that Saturday was an exceptionally
big day. The recovery came too
late, however, to wipe out the losses
of the first of the week.
The Globe is using Houdlni's pic-

ture for another week, being a.«'8ured
of a good break by the bu.siness the
picture registered on the opening
V|eek. "Manslaughter," which played
the State two weeks ago and was
then jumped into the Orpheum for
a week is being shown this week at
one of the Gordon houses, traveling
along the same linea as "Blood and
Sand."

Griffith and his brother. Albert L.
Grey, who were on the ground,
acted as though they expected an
injunction. Griffith told several of
the newspapermen, with a request
that it not be printed, that he had
road the script of the picture to the
producers and authors of "THe
Bat." and that they had stated that
there was no Infringement. J. J.
Rosenthal stated that there would
be no Injunction and that the pic-
ture was no more "The B.it" than

WHS •The Cat and the Canary"
or any other mystery play.

It looked here as thouRh the whole
tjiing might be a frame for a mu-
l»«al publicity jjtunt in the e\ent
that there was an injunction.
Kstimatf^s for last week:
Loew'« State. Capacity 4.000;

''cale. 25-50. "The Old Honiohtead'
did about $11,000. $2,000 under pro-
vioua week. Heat and not picture

CONVENTIONS HELP
Detroit Lively with Visitors Last

. Week

J)etroit, Oct. 10.

Several national conventions,
each bringing over 3,000 delegates
and their wvies, helped to stimu-
late business at the downtown first-
run picture houses la.st week. It
was warm the fore part and it

rained the last two days. Business
seemed to improv.e with the rainy
weather. *

l

The mo.st popular picture of the
week was "The Storm," which con-
cluded its second week at one house
and could easily have remained a
third week. "Burning Sand.s" took
second honors. "Kindred of the
Dust" received excellent patronage
at the. Capitol.

Last week's estimates:
Adams: "The Storm." Two

weeks' engagement of Universal
special successful and profitable.
Seemed to be drawing better la.st

part of second week than during
similar period first week Removed
to make room for "Manslaughter,"
indefinite tun. "The Storm" did
about $22,000 in the two weeks.

Madison: ''Burning Sands." Did
not set any new attendance records,
but did satisfactory business.
Broadway- Strand: Second week

of "The Man Who Played God."
Business fair. Beautiful, artistic
production; receiving splendid no-
tices, but not a box office attraction
unless heavily exploited, "Broad-
way Rose" follows for run.
Fox-Washington: "Orphans of

the Storm." First time at popular
prices. Business good.

"Manslaughter" jn Fourth

Week at Imperial, Frisco^

r Life Saver

ST. LOUIS MERGER

Skouras Bros. Now Have Missouri
•\

,, Theatre

• ' St. Louis, Oct. 10.

The Missouri and Grand Central
have been merged under direction

of Skouras Brothers. They are the
largest picture houses in St. Louis
and their merger will make a.total
of 18 theatres under control of the
brothers. The net profits from these
houses will be shared with the Fa-
mous Players Corporation. It Is un-
derstood that if negotiations now
under way are completed there will

be a change in the Missouri staff.

The booking plans will also be
changed. The Missouri has shown
only * Paramount pictures. Under
the new plan the Paramount book-
ing will be divided between the two
hou.ses. The Skouras Brothers have
for a long time been very anxious
to secure Missouri, principally be-
cause the New Grand Central is too
small. Very often, when showing a
]3opular film they have been forced
to turn crowds away, while the Mis-
souri across the street had plenty
of room. The Missouri seats 4,200.

J., I. & S. SELL ANOTHER
Chicago, Oct. 10.

Jones, Linick & Schacfer are
slowly disposing of the theatres not
proving money makers for them.
They have sold within the last two
months three theatres. The latest

is the Lyceum on 39th and Cottage
Grove, with C. W, Spanuth and
Henry J. Sharpe taking it over for

a reported rental of $250 a month for

ten years.
The house will play a picture

policy.

blamed for drop. "The Prisoner of
Zenda*' this week, with special ad-
vertising.
Tremont Temple. Capacity 2,000;

scale, 25-50. Swung into line with
fir.«?t release houses again, this time
under Griffith flag with his newest
picture, "One Exciting Night."

Park. Capacity, 2,400; scale, 28-
40, "Nero" did not come through in
the way expected and same as "Sil-
ver Wings," another flivver from
box office standpoint. Did $6,000,
about one-half house couM do if

playing to capacity. For thj.s week
has "My Wild Irish Roso."

Modern. Capacity, 800: .'-' .-iJo, 28*-

40. Bu.siness capacity la.vt week,
"J..OV0 Is an Awful Thing" and the
"YoHcmite Trail" dr.iwing conpis-
tentlv. IJsing "Ilearfs Hav»n" and
"My Friind the Devil" films for this
wr( k.

Beacon. Attraction, scalf and
s*'atiijg rapacity identical with
Modern. Busine.-^^s on par with other
house.

CHICAGO EXHIBITORS STAGE

"HARD BUSINESS BATTLE

San Francisco, Oct. 10.

Because of the exceptional popu-
larity of De Mille's "Manslaughter,"
now in its fourth week at the Im-
perial, that theatre has been saved,
temporarily at least, from slipping
back into second place among the
big downtown first run houses. The
film is holding up well in its fourth
week; although receipts dropped a
little over those of the week be-
fore. The most Important fact
about the engagement has been the
placing of the Imperial in the long-
run theatres lisl»

Credit is unquestionably due to
the picture because other of the
firwt-run houses have tried to force
their runs beyond two weeks by
devious methods, but have failed to
make a go of it.

Across . the street the Granada
chalked up a good week chiefly be-
cause of a special offering entitled
"Opera v."^. .Tazz." This was a musi-
cal concoction that caught the fancy
of the public.

At the California business, also
was good because of the personal
appearance of Walter Hiers, who
delivered a humorous moiiolog. His
appearance was In connection with
the showing of "The Ghost Breaker."
starring Wallace Reld, but in which
Hiors appeared to advantage as the
negro.

The Strand made a mistake In

booking Oscar Wilde's "A Woman
ot No Importance." It is altogether
too highbrow a film for Strand pat-
rons. They like melodrama of the
"mellow" variety, and in all proba-
bility never heard of Oscar Wilde.
Business at this house has not been
up to expectations aa a consequence.
Undoubtedly In the Granada or one
of the other theatres catering to a
different clientele the film based on
Wilde's play would have done well.

The Warfleld has a draw in a
double comedy bill, the chief offer-

ing being Buster Keaton in "The
Frozen North." Viola Dana la "The
Five Dollar Baby" is also on the
program.
At the TIvoll "Kindred of the

Dust" was the feature that proved
a fair attraction.

The Frolic Is below normal.
California—"The Ghost Breaker"

(Paramount). (Seats 2.700; scale.
50-75-90.) Wallace Reld, Lila Lee
and Walter Hiers. Much interest
manifested in Hiers* personal ap-
pearance, which meant something
at the box office. Got $15,000.

Granada—"The Siren Call" (Para-
mount). (Seats 2,940; ecale. 50-75-
90.) Dorothy Dalton. Drew the
biggest gross of the week, with
$16,000.

Imperial—"Manslaughter" (Para-
mount). (Seats 1,425; scale. 85-50-

75). Fourth Week and still doing
well. Held to $9,000.

8trand—"A Woman of No Impor-
tance" (Select). (Seats 1,700; scale,

40-55.) Did not appeal to the
patron.s of this house, with the
gross going to only $6,000 on the
week.
Tlvoli—"Kindred of the Dust"

(First National). Seats 1,800; scale,

25-40.) Played to about $5,000.

Loew's Warfield—"The $5 Baby"
(Metro), with Viola Dana and
Buster Keaton In "The Frozen
North" < First National). (Seats
2,800; scale, 80-50-60-75). Keaton
has big following here and business
started out good. Business picked
up considerably, with the figures
showing $11,000.
Frolic—"Human Hearts" (Uni-

versal). (Seats 1,000; scale, 10-30.)
Hou.se Peters. All thot to pieces;
got under $2,000.

''Knighthood" Beats ''Robin Hood" to Premiere

Showing Through Getting Roosevelt—B. & H«
Have New Advertising Scheme

FILM ORIENT BALL TRIP
Harry Owens and Herb Hunter,

film producers, will take a number
of major league ball players to the

Orient on a dual barnstorming and
film producing trip. For picture

purposes several screen personages
will accompany the pill chasers, the
ballplaying angle to be worked In

merely as subsidiary^ to the story.

Naturally it will revolve about the

natloiial pastime.
The story Is completed but the

author's name Is kept secret, re-

putea to be a national sports
authority. The script will be sub-
mitted to Judge Landis for ap-
proval before actual "shooting" Is

attempted.
Judpp Landia Saturday approved

tJu' 1...;; (M.ty.ra' barnstorming lour.

SAM GOLDWYN ALOOF
.S.iiiuj'l <:oldwyn haa moved from

his LotiK l.vland placo into the St.

Regis, New York, for the winter,

without anyone starting the rumor,
that he was planning to re-enter

the picture industry.

Chicago, Oct. 10.

Sticky, hot weather did everything
but help along the grosses at the
box ofllce, with the result a drop
was taken by all the attractions
playing town. The thermometer
registered a.g. high as 88, and only
Saturday and Sui.day were any
place near normal, and then it

rained all day.
"The Prisoner of Zenda." at the

Roosevelt was dealt a most severe
blow, but managed to top last week's
showing. The picture Just dragged
its way along, never creating a
flurry. "The Prisoner'* will complete
its run by playing Just two days of
next week, when "When Knight-
hood Was in Flower," the Cosmo-
politan picture, comes In.
At the Randolph the .story fol-

lowed very similar lines as to the

OWEN LAUDS SCREEN'S

PATRIOTIC SERVICES

U. .S. Senator's Testimonial

to Further Educational

Work

Washington, D. C, Oct. 10.

That the picture is one of the

greatest means of education In this

country and alone can battle Igno-

ranee and thus avoid any possibili-

tles of bolshevism or communism In

this country was a statement made
on the floor of the Senate shortly

before that body recently adjourned,

by Senator Robert L. Owen, of

Oklahoma.

The senator stated that the high

prices of commodities had created

discontent, caused the recent strikes

and the general unrest. That the

motion picture was doing its share
through the very generous action of
20,000 theatre owners In throwing
open their theatres for the showing
of films having to do with voca-
tional instruction. These shows are
being given free of admission
charge.
Quoting from Senator Owen's

speech, he said:

"Over 60,000,000 feet of Instruc-
tional films arc being distributed
free to the people of the United
States by one Institution In Wash-
ington (Bureau of Commercial Eco-
nomics) without cost to the people.
They are circulating vocational In-

struction reels teaching the people
and the American youth liow to

make every manufactured product
on earth, from steam engines to
cambric needles; plumbing, carpen-
try, brick laying, painting, masonry,
textile manufacture, gardening, rais-
ing fruit, berries, bees, poultry, cat-
tle', pigs and horses.

'"These productive films are In a
constant stream reaching every part
of America, teaching the most un-
enlightened citlien how to make tiis

living, teaching hla lesson^ of provi-
dence, of co-operation, of patriot-
ism, of the rights of property and
the wisdom of protecting property
rights; teaching him brofheiiy good
will and entertaining him by pic-

tures showing every activity and
amu.scment of mankind. In every
human h^art there is a love of

truth, of liberty, of Justice; a natu-
ral desire to acquire and protect
property rights; and when men can
make a decent living by reasonable
effort, as all can do In America,
those who teach bolshevism will

themselves be taught the better

path by tho.se great forces to which
I have so inadequately referred.

There Is no danger of communism
or bolshevism In America. The mov-
ing pictures alone would :nake it

impos.sible. We should encourage In

every way possible this, the greatest
agency of education ever conceivtd
by n>ft n i

"

METRO'S ''GREAT DIVIDE"
Metro has secured the screen

rights to "The Great Divide ' which
1« to be directed for them by Rex
Ingram, The play was originally

done as a co-starring vehicle for

lenry Miller and Margaret Anglln.

general conditions prevalent, with
weather being the heaviest setback
In the drop of business of around
$1,000. "Under Two Flag.s," though,
is still maintaining the interest t
succeeded in getting upon Its open-
ing, but even this pulling power
could not resist the decline. With

.

the announced Incoming features in
close proximity of this house. It
jooks a- though "Under Two Flags"
will stage a good showing, as the
house does not get a play from any
regular attendance, but is a drop-in
house. The incoming features will
bring a heavy barrage of attendance
in this part of the Loop and
strengthen thfe Randolph intake;
The Chicago got a pretty bad run

with "Broadway Rose," looked for-
ward to as making somewhat of a
record. The weather got this one.
too, with the gross hovering around
128,000. It is of rather unusual im-
portance to record the practice the
Chicago followed in the running of
"Broadway Rose." For the first
time this ho^se advertised the cur-
rent attraction, the cmlng attrac-
tion for the week, "Remembrance,"
and the attraction for the third week
In advance, "The Eternal Flame."
The space taken for this ad and
run all week was 76 agate lines
double, with th^ "Broadway Rose"
picture getting one inch, "Remem-
brance' one and three-quarters
inches, and "The Eternal Flame"
two inches. It is apparent that the
purpose it this threefold ad was
aimed at the business which will be
drawn to the Loop by the pictures
scheduled to come, and the opening
of the McVIcker's theatre, which is
expected to take place around the
16th of this month.
This three in one ad of the

Chicago, seemed to have been struck
at the business which is to come to
B. & K.'s Roosevelt, where "When
Knighthood Was In Flower" will
open Wednesday night of the week,
and the week following which will
bring "Robin Hood* Into the
Cohan's Urand. a legit house, open-
ing October 16. Then too. It is ex-
pected that McVIcker's will Join the
band music with its opening using
Paramount's "The Old Homestead."
The McVIcker's already has the

town well papered with its "open-
ing soon," twenty-four sheets. The
anticipated grand scramble t%r par-
ronage of the patron, has been
looked forward too ever since Par-
amount got the franchise with
Jones. Linick and Schaefer at Mc-
VIcker's and the Universal slipped
in for a five year tenancy at the
Randolph.

it looks like a free for all,, but with
the films presented being as strong
as they, are there is a possibility
that each'As strong as they are there
is a possibility that each of them
will make a living, even though they
are fighting tooth and nail and
cutting eai;h others throats. • The
logitmato shows which are so num-
erous in town, are listing a number
of hits and the only thing which
win help along the grorsej seems
to be a drain on the patrmfl uf the
legit shows, and It ^eems likely that
there are two pictures ihst will
get a play from the legit patrons.
Those are "Robin Hood" at the
Cohan's Grand, which will give two
shows a day, and likely get first
break at thi.s outside movie bus-
iness, and '"When Knighthod Was
In Flower" at the Roosevelt, which
may get the legit patron to wait in
line at th^ grand policy In force
there. The other houses in which
the Roosevelt may be included, have
their own following, and it's some-
what competitive between them and
the neighborhood houses playing
pictures. for the neighborhood
houses have been presenting some
strong drawing cards.
"Broadway Rose," P'irst Natjonal,

Chicago,—Seats, 4.200; fi.'ic. mats;
nights, 65c. Not much exploitation
done on this film, although it under-
stood that there was lively biddinsr
for It before B. & K. got it for this
house. Was given third preference
in the advertising for the week .and
likely that hurt it. A few incidental
attractions, with Warings Band of
College Boys, being the c.'«rd. Did
not climb u^ to |28,000.
"Prisoner of Zenda," M^'tro,"

Roosevelt.—Scats, 1,275; mats., 30o.;

nights, OOc; holidays, 60o, Sfcond
week. Developments of week show
it came in en percentage, although
reported to have betn rented.
"Knighthood* film ousting It next
Tttrsdayt—B led out—to a rtnmd a
|ll,r»00 proc«.

"Under Two Flags," Univers.i),
Randolph. -Seats, 686; mats, Sjc;
nit,'ht«, t»Or.; second week. The
weather dented it a $1,000 in the in-
t.ike, with the week flnishins? to

$8,000. Film Is moving along nicely,

r>id very well this week, even though
it did drop. Looks like it will pick
up next week. ^ ^JM
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KNIGHTHOOD BEATS ROBIN HOOD

TO FIRST CHICAGO OPENWG

PEEKSNU HEARINGS

ON INJWCnON CASE

Hearst Stirs Up City With Exploitation Methods

—

''Borrows'' 650 Boards and 300 Spaces—''Hood"
Has Also Advantageous Showing

BUYS FOR UNKNOWN )

Hat Brokers Looking at lndop«n<
dont Product

Before Referee as Part

. Plea—Hearings Are

Resumed

of

Chicago, Oct 10.

When the Hearst forces heard of

the well laid plans of Fairbanks for

the showing of his new film in Chi-

cago they immediately got busy and
started to use such powerful in-

fluence, that even though the "Robin
Hood" film had the beat on the
Cosmopolitan . "When Knighthood
Was in Flower," the Hearst people
win get a steal of almost a full week
before "Robin Hood" shows at' the

Cohan's Grand.
"Robin Hood" had its force here

the last week in September, with
Pete Smith at the head, and things
wcre'done so quickly thit the city

is already heavily placarded v.ith

"Robin Hood." Press work was wtll

on its way, and the way things were
lined up it looked as though- the
beat of the town would be pulled by
Fairbanks' picture. #
But William Randolph Hearst

took a hand in the affairs of the
Chicago premiere of his film. After
a series of conferences wit'i Adolph
Zukor and Marcus Loew he called
up Balaban & Kats on long dis-
tance and worked his way into a
beautiful put-over.
"When Knighthood Was in Flow-

er" was announced as coming into
the Roosevelt, with the dato of
showing set as Oct. 15, the same
time As Fairbanks' picture. "Robin
Hood," was due to open. Hearst
has been using his two daily papers,
"Herald-Examiner" and the "Eve-
ning American," for page displays
for the past month. But the Fair-
banks forces got Into the going, rnd
besides their placards, they got up
A series of bulletin Loards. which
complicated matters.
However, according to informa-

tion here, Hearst got Marcus Ijoew
t(X^ agree to take ou*. his Metro pic-

ture, "The Prisoner of Zenda." It

was understood, to begin with, that
the "Prisoner" film was an outriijht

buy by Balaban & Katz, but. ac-
cording to these develormenls, it

camcTino the Roosevelt on a per-
cent aj^e basie, w.'lh both tfio pro-
ducer and exhibitor losln? money.
The t.Icture was ^o have played fu'.ir

weeks at the Roosevelt. With Hearst
talking to Loew, the latter agreed to

• withdraw the "Prisoner of .Zenda"
film and give "When Knighthood
Was In Flower" a Jump on "Robin
Hood" of five days in showing.
Whether any money consideration
pa.s8ed is not known. But Zukor
had his Paramount release, "Man-
filHOffhter," advertised for the pa^it

luur months in Chicago, bucked to

follow the "Prisoner" f\lin, and ho
was induced by Hearst to hold back
the showing of "Manslaughter" until

after the run of "Knighthood."
|

These New York dealings laving
,

been consummated, Hearst got this

news to Balaban & Katz, who Im-
j

mediately made preparations, but,

it is said, cuuld not accopt some
of the special offers Hearst made,
euch as the car'oad of scenc/y which
v/as f.ent on to Chicago, and the
offer of a special thirty-piece or-

chestra if wanted.
Hearst overcame the hanlicap of

not being able tc get tnlleiln board.s

by ca'llng Liggett & Myers, -the to-

bacco firm, and getting them tc al-

low him to occupy over 500 board.-j,

the Dodgt* automobile firm was aloo

on the wu'3 with Her.rst and re-

leased ground 250 boar ls>, making a

total of 650 h».ards wh:ch will be

occupied by "Knighthood." Heorst
also got the elevated r'=^tf'>rm ad-
vertisers to t-.irn over 300 c^paces.

It is reported $25,000 will he spent

for the first week's rdvertl^^ing of

"Knighthood," which makv.'3 it the

most tremendous campaiurn ever put

over In Chicago for a film or pro-

duction. , .

The "Knighthood" film protects

Balaban & Katz with the report

that none of this extra expense is

to be paid by them, and even the

operating expenses of the Roosev?lt

will be deducted before a percent-

age .split is made.
It looks as thou^,'h everything has

been done by the Cosmopolit in peo-
ple, not only to get the \ eat into

Chicago, but al.so to use the Chi-

>go showiriL: purely as nn oxploiti-

K)n stunt for the exhibitors in tiiis

yiciiiity.
,

The Roosevelt has a soatinc: ra-

lAClLy^ Ot Ulli. and the lop i^rice is

60 cents. The rental B. & K. have
to pay to Ascher Brothers, from
whom they leased the house, is

15,000 a week, with the rest of the
overhead expense bringing It up to

around $10,000. At the top figure
this house has been doing, the abso-
lute capacity gross at Its prevailing
prices is $25,000. With the extra ad-
vertising expenses involved, there is

not a chance for "Knighthood" to
make money, but it Is proving
cyclonic in getting over. "Kniglit-
hood" may make a stay here of a
couple of month.«. The Roosevelt is

operating on a grind policy.

Meantime, "Robin Hood " is not
being snowed under, but is clipping
along and makirg things very lively
wltli the battle raging with unpre-
cedented fury.

"The' Prisoner of Zenda" closed
Tuesday night, and "Knighthood"
opened Wednesday. The Chicago
"American" is running the story on
the latter film.

The preliminary hearings aa cart
I

PERCENTAGE DEAL IN

66 SOUTHERN TOWNS

First National-Lynch Arrange-

ment Covers Nine States

—

20 Per Cent, of Gross

Atlanta, Oct. 10.

The First NuMonal-Lynch per-

centage deal which was recently

consummated here will take in nine

southern states, comprising Georgia,

North and South Carolina, Alabama,

Tennessee, Florida, Texas, Arkansas
and Oklahoma. All*told, there are
66 cities and towns that will be af-
fected through the new arrange-
ment; of these, there are at least
30 fairly large cities.

In the latter, where there arc
franchises of the First National ex-
isting the franchise holders will

naturally have first call on all pro-
ductions, but in the fevent that they
do not give immediate play dates
on the pictures offered the produc-
tions will then be placed in the open
market to play the opposition
Lynch houses on the 23 per cent, of
the gross arrangement. All produc-
tions that have not been taken by
the regular First National houses
will be almost ImmeOliately played
in the Lynch string of t*heatres.

Just 'how the deal between the
Southern Knterprlses (as the Lj'nch
organlzatiooi is officially ternretl)

and the First National will affect
the new exchange arrangement be-

I

tween I'aramount and Lynch Is a
,

question. Tliere is a general belief

i here that the Zukor people will in

all likelihood switch their alliance

I

to the Sangers of New Orleans and
^hat there will be a definite break
with Lynch and the Southern En-
torpri.se.s with the Paramount oper-
ating its own exchanges in the ter-

ritory.

The towns where the percentage
deal will go into operation are:

South Carolina — Anderson and
Columbia.

North Carolina—Asheville.

Alabama—Annlston, Birmingham,
Gadsden, Huntsviile, Montgomery,
Sheffield and TuscumUia. -

Georgia—Atlanta, Augusta, Co-
lumbus, Gainesville, Griffin, Macon.
Ncwnan, Rome and Savannah.

Tennessee — Chattanooga, Jack-
son, Jolvnson City, Knoxville. Marys

-

ville, Memphl.s and South Pittsburg.

Florida—Fort Meyers, Jackson-
ville, Kissimee. Lakeland, Miami.
Orlando, St. Augustine, St. Peters-
burg, Tampa and Tuscaloosa.

Texas—Abiliae. AniarillD. Austin.
Boauinont. Cleburne, Cor.sirana,

Dalla?^, Dalhart, Dennison, Fort
Worth. (;alve.<^ton, Kl I'aso. CJrecn-

ville, Hillsboro, Houston, Mar.shall,

l»ali'.stine. Pluinviow, Itang^r, San
Angolo. San Antonio, Temple, Waco
uu6 Wichita Falls.

Arkansas- -Fort Smith and Little

Rock.
Oklahoma—Cli Idea saw. ^^o.Vleste^,

Muskogee and Oklahoma City.

of plea for Injunction, being field

before Edgar Bromberg, referee ap-
pointed by Judge P. J. Cook of the
Supreme Court, In the case of the
Peekskill (N. Y.) theatre against
the Loew circuit and a number of
distributing organizations, are to be
resumed today (Friday) after three
days have passed witjiout any ac-
tion.

Up To this morning, those before
the referee and testified are Sam
Zirler, president, and David Sohmer,
general sales manager of Common-
wealth; Paul Swift of Famous
Players; Harry Schwalbe, W. J.

Morgan and J. J. Unger of First
National; David Brill, of Universal;
John J. Iris, of Educational: Na-
than Beler, of Select: William F.

Hines and Moe Streimer, of United
Artists, and Al. Harsten.

In the early testimony by Zirler,

he stated that aft^ the Peekskill
theatre' had started advertising
picture, it was to get under a con-
tract it had pending with his or-
ganization, Bernstein of the Loew
organization came to him and in-

sisted on buying those pictures.

Swift of Famous P5ayer.s stated
that the Colonial, Peekskill. was
givert the best of the "break" in the
matter of prices on all of the pic-

tures of the Famous Player.s that it

played because the housre was not
doing a good business. The com-
pany had made no investigation
whether or not the business at the
house was bad, but took it for
granted that they were being told

the truth by those interested in the

house.
Nathan Burkan is aciinu for the

plaintiffs, while William Travers
Jerome is representing the deCend-
ants»

LOVELY STORY

Cincinnati Papers Sent It t? Waste
Basket

Cincinnat^ Oct. 11.

This sounds like a press agent
story and thinking it such the local

papers buried it away in the city

briefs. But the fact is that Jean
Ledieux; a homeless, down-and-out
actoF, was arrested on a charge of

loitering, before Louise Lovely, the
movie star, came to Cincinnati.
That part, anyway, will pass the
censorship of the sourest city

editor.

Miss Lovely was makinfj a per-
sonal appearance at the Lyric last

week and Lew He3k, press agent
for the house, took her to Municipal
Court. There she sat on the bench
with Judge William D. Alexander,
Lew's cousin.
Ledieux was brought Into court

to plead. When he saw Miss I^ove-

ly, he turned his head away. Judge
Alexander fined the man $10 and
costs, which meant a workhouse
sentence, as he had no money. Then
the actress recognized Ledieux.
"Please give that man another
chance." she said to the jiulge. "He
was an extra in one of my pic-
tures." Judge Alexander d;smi.s.«ed
the case.

Press agent yarn or not. it's a
good one, even to the part about
Louise and Joe Clino, municipal
court clerk, making iij) a purse be-
tween them—$15 and $10. respect-
ively—and giving it to th.^ down-
and-outer.

J. Parker Read, the Independent
producer, wa« in the buylnir field

this week operatlnir for an unknown
party. Read was looking at Inde-
pendent pictures himself, and brok-
ers acting for him examined a num-
ber of other pictures.

It was made known that Head
would talk outright buys for pic-

tures deemed desirable, but the
name of his principal was not dis-
closed. Head has never been on his

own as far as selling pictures ds
concerned. He has been regarded
as an ally of Tom Ince, who was
financially Interested in the Head
productions.

Speculation on Head's principal
revived old stories of an alliance
between Ince and the Al Lichtman
enterprises as to the possibilities of
Read working In Llchtman's Inter-
ects. Ince Is reported not making
pictures In California, but renting
his studio properties to Indepen-
dents, the rental being represented
in an Ince interest ir' tl.e finished
film instead of cash payment.

FIRE WRECKS 'FRISCO

FUJI EXCHANGE BLD^

Cigarette Causes $350,000
Picture Biaze—Several

Injured ,

WILL D. HARKIS AT STRAND
Will D. Harris, formerly man-

ager of a string of picture houses
and a summer park at Columbus,
Ohio, has been appointed house
manager of the Strand. New York,
assuming his duties there this week.
This will leave Joe Plunkett free

to- devote all of his time to the
pr<iM>a:ation of presentations a*id
relieve him of the front of the house
detail. - i

>

San Francisco, Oct. 10.

A carelessly discarded lighted cig«

arette and a p''^ o^ posters in the

basement of the Independent Film
Exchange caused a $350,000 blaze,

which wiped out the Alta Studio, the

Western Poster Co., "Western The*
atrfcal Supply Co., American Photo^' <

players' Corporation and the Sher« I

man-Clay storeroom for organs.
Several people who were In the

building at the tlm^ were severely
burned and sustained other injuriesi^

JASFEU PRODUCES AOAIN
Los Angeles^ Oct. lo.

John Jasper, builder of the Holly-

wood Studios, Inc. has re-entered

the producer ranks after a long ab-

scence from active production la-

bors, during which time he has de-
voted himself solely to operating kis
rental plant. Jasper Is leaving for
New York to make arrangement.?
for the filming of five special pro-
ductions. He will take with him
prints of "Over Here" and "The
Challenge," two five-reel special
productiors, which were recently
completed under his direct super-
vision.

INSIDE SrUIT -
ON PICTURES

Occasionally the value of an author's agent proves ittclf. One of these
"occasions' crops up in the history of "Whispering Wires." winch was
originally turned over to Laura Wi'.ck, the Ptory and play broker, Vt
dispose of as a short storj-. She sold it to the Saturday Evening Post.
Shortly after publication she began to receive offers for the picture right."*,

but because it was a sliort story the producers of films would not meet
the figure that she a.sked for the stoiT- Then she arranged with the write?
to elaborate the short story into a full-i-ized book and placed it for
publication with Moffat, Yard & Co., with the result that 10,000 copies
jwere sold before the novel wJis off the press. Atop of that she made a
*deal with George Broudhurst for a dramatization of the story, but his
plan.s delayed him and his option lapsed, after which Miss Wilck inter-
ested Kate L. >IcLaurin, another of her clients, in the story, and the
playwright became so enthusiastic over the work that she completed a
script in record time, exactly one week after she started on the play, and
Miss Wilck sold it to the Shuberts. At the present time she has received
offers frorti the same film producers who refused to meet the price asked
for the short story that are a 500 per cent, advance, but she is still

holding on.

'^1

The real e.-tate market is still reported overloaded with offers of picture
theatres, with the terms around 40 per cent, of original cost. It is even
declared that owners are willing to take small cash payments and large
proportions on mortgage. Some of the tenders will take payment alto-
gether in notes. The 40 percent, level seems to be based on the circum-
stance that the houses were built at the peak of building material prices,
and labor wages and cost levels have since receded enormously. In addi-
tion it is figured the original builders have had po.ssession of the prop-
erties for three or four years of record prosperity, and should have
recovered a considerable percentage of tlieir investment.
While great numbers of theatre owners are anxious to dispose of their

properties, few appear willing to put their houses under short term
rentals. One Newark, N. J., exliibitor turned down an offer this werK
of $1,500 for a sinprle week made by a picture promoter who wanted the
houi^e for exploitation purposes, although that represented a profit of
$500 on the week for the house owner. His position, however, was that
he did not care to risk an unkftown picture.

REMAKING '^TRILBY"

Tully Will Film Story Again—G. B.
Post as Svengali *

Richard aWalton Tully lifis ac-
quired the rights to re-make "Tril-
by" from the World' Film Corp.
The latter produced it in 1IM5. Tul-
ly's version, which will be an orig-
inal adaptation of the Ccorgo du
MaurJer opus and not tho Paul M.
Potter version which W. A. Brady
produced, wi(|l have (Jiiy Itates Post
as Svengali. The title role has not
been decided upon.

It Peems that George Deban did not start that "dumbbell" stuff which
caused all the hubbul) In Hollywood. It Was his press agent. The p. a.

wanttnl to bust the .«tory in Los Ange'es, but at the last minute
chan'.ccd his mind on account of "being too close to the studios." So it

wa.« voted to wait until Beban reached Chicago. The much-criticized
.-ictor erred, it is said, when he called the film queens "dumbbells." The
p. a. wrote it "duinb-belles."' Mrs. liehan, it i.s reported, has come Kast
l)e?au.se of the ffjnorlng of lu r by picturi* people due to the publicity
1,'iven her husband. -3

3«

When Julia Marlowe played 'When Knighthood Was in Flower" about
20 year.s ago, the late Charles Major, its author, recet\-ed $50,000 from
Charles Frohman for the stage right.s. The Hearst organization is said
to have paid $30,000 for the film rights, with an understanding that the
widow of the author, now living in Shelliyville, Ind.. should have a free
trip to New York to see the production of her husband's story on the
fcrcen. Mrs. Major did not come to Now York, not caring to take the
long trip. The film may be exhibited to her in her home town through

I Fiank J. Tiemburfch, the Indiana exhibitor. ^,^ ^.^

Laurette Taylor's l\vn venture in pictures hasn't been popular with
.studio folk on the coast. Mi-^^s Taylor has been labeled "the haughtiest
star" ever to have walked "on the s*f." The stage star's exacting meth(;d»
proved too much for the re.tjular film mummers. Miss Taylor contlnua ly

lound fault with her supports worT< or their costumes or their manMi-
i.«ms. On the other hand, the star's husband. J. Hartley Manners, nvxle
a big hit with the film people. "He's a bully chap, and minds hi^ t'^^n

business," one of the Metro players remarked.

Tully Is planning tl^s as a spe-
cial with First National a ; the mo.st
likely distributor.

The screen right.s to "Trilby"
were in litigation in 131.'», I'amous
I'layers-Lasky claiming them at tho
time the World was itvuJy to dis-

tribute Its production. The matter
was adjusted out of ourt finally,

the World acquiring all i)erformlng
ri^^hts.

Eva I..eCallienne. who recently returned from l^ufope. H under tt»iif"ait

wjth the Shuberts inul will again tour io 'Liliom," playing oppo-ite
Jo.^eph SchildUrrait. The latter, it is understood, will tour in the Mohiir
drama until the first of the year, at which time he is expected to rttura
lo the Theatre GuiUI to h"ad the cast for 'Peer Gynl." Mi.«s LeGallien.ie
may about that time be starred in a new 'Joan of Arc" play wl\u h w is

the principal reason for her journey abroad.

Benjamin B. Hampton, who acquired the rights to remake Ilex p.. m h'«

The Spoilers," originally produced by Col. William N. Selig in 11>11. P^'^
$',5,000 for the second screen rights. In addition Selig is to share «>U .5®

in the profit*
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RING WITH LLOYD FILM

NOT GOING TO PART,

SAY 2UK0R AND USKY
CUTS IN FIRST RUN QUOTAS

^

I:

^andma's Boy" in , Two Outlying Houses Pulls

From the City—Heavy Advertising After

Lockout
_ " ^

On Friendliest Terms, Accord-

ing to Statements Made.

Continuing Together

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.

One of the most closely watched

tlm engagements of the year here

^1^ that of "Grandma's Boy" at the

G«rmantown and Carman theatres,

both in the Oerraantown section,

beginning last Monday and running

V two week.s.

After many rumors that this Lloyd

t picture was going In the Aldine

theatre last summer whon Pathe

bad that house for several weeks,

r this fell through. Dlckerings with

the Stanley company were continued

Into the fall, but the two ofHces

could not reach any agreement on

the price. Finally, Pathe stopped

; negotiations, and in order to keep

the release date, put the film In

these two outlying houses, on a
guarantee and percentage Hksis.

The two house.*?, which never do

any extensive advertising, splurged

a. bit in several of the papers, and

a private showing was given the

critics, who, one and all, were loud

In their praises of the film.

Business all last week was phe-

nomenal at both houses. Instead of

the" usually strictly limited neigh-

borhood dray[, the two theatres got

people from all over the city, and
* complete capacity was reached on
several evenings despite the heat.

The Carman has only a 25 cent ad-
mission, and the Germantown 30,

neither of which was raised. The
former house reached a mark of

nearly $8,750, and the latter over
19,500, both of them high-water
gros.ses for these small theatres.

It \n problematical at the present
time what these two houses will do
In the second week with "Grand-
ma's Boy," especially as the extra
advertising was not repeated. How-

^ ever. It Is felt that they got the
* crowds coming, and, with any kind
of weather breaks, will equal last

Wink's' grosses.

BIG CAPITAL READY TO

BACK FATH'S RETURN

ON HRST NATl FRANCHISES
';'*';)'

^.•

Offer $400,000 for Finished

Films Held by Famous—Have

Sounded Out Public Opinion

EASTERN MARKET

Pictures Selling for
Countries

European

r ,

Los Angeles, Oct. 10.

A pending film deal involving a
reported minimum of $400,000 cash
was accelerated here when Gavin
McNab, San Francisco attorney,
arrived and immediately made an
offer to Famous Players for three
Arbuckle feature films of several
reels each never exhibited, and
which for more than a year have
been in the vaults of that corpora-
tion. McNab'a offer, through Milton
M. Cohen, attorney for "Fatty"
Arbuckle, was made to Jesse L.

Lasky In telegrapblc communica-
tion with Adolph Zukor, head of

Famous Players-Lasky In New
York. A decision Is expected this

week. Before returning to San
Francisco McNab announced that

he represented practically unlimited
amounts of New York, Chicago and
other Eastern capital, which is

ready to be invested In a comeback
of the famous comedian whose
screen retirement was a sequel to

the Virginia Rappe case In San
Francisco a year ago. "This money
is seeking investment In Arbuckle,"
said McNab, "as a result of a most
thorough sounding out of public

opinion throughout the United
States, with the result that a prac-
tically unanipfious sentiment favor-
ing his return to film work has
been encountered." The further
statement was made that the ques-
tion of Arubckle's retirement at the

request of Will H. Hays, head of

the organized motion picture In-

dustry in the United States, was
one which, in all probability, would
be satisfactorily answered on the
occasion of a trip to New York
next month by Cohen and Arbuckle.

The possibility of a break between
Jesse L. Lasky and the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation, and
Adolph Zukor was dented by Messrs.
Zukor and Lasky immediatelyWter
the publication of the report in

Variety last Friday. Mr. Lasky en-
tered his denial by wire firom the

coast, saying In effect the story had
no actual basis and that he has no
thought of leaving the corporation.

Mr.. Lasky added his relation.^ with
Famous's ch^ef executives, including

Mr. Zukor, are most cordial. Mr.
Zukor made his contradiction equal-
ly as strong, stating "Mr. T^sky has
had and will have the hearty sup-
port and friendship of myself and
all of his associates in this com-
pany."
Mr. Lasky Is said to be on his

way to New York from the coast for

a series of conferences with the New
York ofllce of Famous.

Big Houses for Initial Showings Great "Break" Un*
der New Deal—Balaban^and Katz's Special Fotor

Week Price in Chicago i# i

\' «
'-

m R. HEARST BUYS

CHAS- MAJOR'S PLAYS

$300,000 for Film and Serial

Rights—Author of "Knight-

hood"
—"Dorothy Vernon"

Held by Mary Pickford

"PAY DAY" TOO HIGH

The eastern European market
seems to be opening up for pic-

tures. During the past week the

Thos. Ince studios have sold to the

Chicago Film Co. the rights to a
number of productions for Austria-
Hungary, Czecho-Slovakia, Jonga-
Slavakla, Poland, Greece, Turkey,
Roumania and Bulgaria, through
Hud. Vacek American representa-
tive of the company.
The pictures Include "Hail the

"Woman," "Lying Lips," "Mother O'

Mine," "The Cup of Life," "Blind
Hearts," "The Sea Lion" and "Love
Never Dies."

The deal consummated may be a
for runner of activity In the Eastern
European market, but the question
Is whether the payment for pictures
is now being made In kronen or
rubles for the territory. .

English Exhibitors Exercised Over
Chaplin's

London, Sept. 29.

The prices being asked for the
new Chaplin film "Pay Day" are
causing trouble here. When the

film was trade-shown It caused
anything but enthusiasm, one old-

time expert saying th.at his nur.se

used to keep him quiet with some
of the "gags" when he was an in-

fant.

The renters are demanding as

much as £400 a week for it and if

two kinemas In the .same town book
it the price is the same. Many
kinemas cannot pay this amount.
Pearl Films which control the film

here have discovered they are ask-
ing too much and have climbed
down although they state they have
received £400 In one Instance, £300
In others, but the usual figure they
are getting runs from £100 to £150.
GavazzI King, secretary of the

Cinematograph Exhibitors Associa-
tion has circularized all the members
urging them not to book the picture

until it is supplied hi a reasonable
rate.

MUST RETRY CASE

BLAME FIRE CHIEFS

Firemen's Association Says Depart-
ments Are Negligent

DOUG WANTS BEAUTY
Doug Fairbanks is out to let the

"world know that he waftts a beauti-
ful leading lady. His publicity staff

»y he approached Lady Diana
Manners, but that she was unavail-
able because of previous contracts.
He wanted her for the role of Lady
Mary Carlisle, beauty of Bath In his
forthcoming production of "Mon-selur
Beaueaire," on which he is to start
work immediately on returning to
the coast.

The character requires a trcmcnd-
OU.S beaut^T" statuesque, dignified
and capable of playing a role of
puict serenity. He is asking for
Buggtstion.'^.

Kansas City, Sept. 10.

At the meeting of the Kansas
State Firemen's Association much
attention was given to prevention,
rather than extinction, with the
chief attention paid to picture thea-
tres.

"The fire chiefs are responsible
for much of the disaster which has
resulted from poor arrangements re-
garding picture show operators and
picture machine booths," said Thos.
R. Johnstone, of the Indianapolis
fire department, '"they have been
negligent, and the fire chief who
sees those things and doesn't take
steps to alter them, or Is Indifferent

In his enforcement of law. Is as
much a murderer as though he hit

people over the head with an axe.'

The association adopted a resolu-

tion seeking to have more rigid laws
passed by the legislature next win-
ter, with regard to the conduct of

motion picture shows.

"Big Timbre'* Action Was Before
Justice Promoted

KERRIGAN WITH FAMOUS
_

Los Ani;»'K's, Oct. 10.

Tli« y all come back—some time.
''^f latest rrtnrn is J. Warren Ker-
*'-•' n. K«'iiif;an has left his lionv
""<1 f.ard»n to ttk*^ care of th»m-
'*«'!ves for the time heinp, ami is

»i«»n' iiijsiiy preparing to as.snme the
I'-adlD^,' i-filo in 'The Coverrd
Waiyjifi,' planned uh an epic (»f the
^-'»!l.^ Wfst l.y FamfUis-I»Iayers-

^
Li>sl<(i:^^;jthis is KerriKan's first Work
bfcfore the cam«ra In two years.

• MORE YOUNG SUITS

Director to Begin Action Against
Former Wife for Slander

Los Angeles, Oct. 10.

New -suits are threatened by
James Young, film director, against
Clara Whipi>lc Young, who ob-
t.ained an interlocutory decree of

divorro from him a few months a.uo

and who rocenfly won a suit bron^'lit

liy Y(»unK to reco\or $,').*., 0(»0 in ])i »]'-

erty turned over to her when a set-

il<^mont was efTee(e<l.

Vounj; wa-! report-il t . h:iv«' in-

structed his attorney, Herman L
P»otIi, to file a m' tion to r.-opiMi

tlu' (livorcp .«uit and set arid'- the

(lerree granted to Mis. Votimr and
a!so to yuv for slander li"caus.' of

stat'-mr'Tits iittiii»vit«'d to hov at tin-

time of the iut)p"ity suit. Vou; i; i^

now in Kew Vork. ^ - ' « '' . >

Justice Edward R.» Finch, who was
recently elevated to the Appellate
Division of the New York Supreme
Court, Is causing the retrial of a
number of litigations, tried before
him and. in some cases, decided but
not formally signed and entered by
blip. Particularly does this Involve
the suit of John W. Noble, film

director, whose civil action against
the Maritime Motion Picture Co.
for an accounting of the picture,

"Big Timbre," was decided In his
favor bj^ Justice Finch. But before
the jurist could sign the formal de-
cree he sailed In company with Sec-
retary of State Hughes as part of
the American commission to Rio dc
Janeiro, Brazil, on a matter of state.

On Justice Finch's return he
found he had been promoted to the
higher Judicial body and all cases
that were tried before him, but not
adjudicated in the fullest technical
procedure must be retried. Counsel
for Noble must now make a motion
for a new trial after Justice Finch
had practically ruled the director is

entitled to his prayer for an ac-
counting of the profits of "Big Tim-
bre" and the division of the pro-
ceeds 50-50 as a Joint vehture. ThI.s

of course .ilways carries with It the

attendant risk of an. adverse deci-

sion.

Theatrical litigations th<js nfre<t* d

as far as could be g.itherod from
records only involves this rase.

Indianapolis, Oct. 10.

The purchase this week Is re-

ported of all remaining plays held
by the widow of the late Charles
Major, by William R. Hearst's Cos-
mopolitan film producing company.
A consideration of $300,000 Is the
reported price. Frank J. Rembusch,
the local and nationally known ex-
hibitor represented Mrs. Major,
while the Intern.itlonal Story Com-
pany of New Yortc negotiated the
purchase for the Hearst Interests.

Cosmopolitan produced the very
succeaeful "When Knighthood Was
In Flower" with Marion Davles
starred. It was written by Mr.
Major, who died at 54. His widow
lives In Shelbyville, near here, also

the home of Mr. Rembush. The
Hearst people In their quest for

period stories following the "Knight-
hood" premiere, was advised by the
International Story Company all of

the Major's other books, excepting
"Dorothy Vernon of Hadden Hall"
might bo secured. The Story Com-
pany that acts as the selling and
purchasing agent for Hearst plays
and stories, was authorized to nego-
tiate. It Is said the final agreement
reached a bulk sum for the entire

remaining Major list and it was
closed. Ijere Monday. Around 10

stories are Involved In the sale.

The selling agreement provides
the Hearst Interests shall have the
film and serial world's rights to all

stories purchased. In addition. It

Is said, the serial rights for "Dor-
othy Hadden" have been purchased
for Hearst, although Mary Pickford
holds the filming rights to that
Major story. The Cosmopolitan has
another "Haddon Hall" story, called

"Doll of Haddon Hall" by an Eng-
lish author, that It has started pro-
duction upon. Hearst may use the
"Dorothy Vernon" story as a serial

to promote the* other "HacWon
Hay Cosmopolitan-made picture.

Chicago, Oct. 10.

First National has made a num->
her of reductions in the rates unde^
the franchises as far as some of

the first run theatres are concerned.

The new arrangement has been tn

effect for .several weeks, but no
news regarding same has been per^
mitted to leak. Among those that
are benefiting under the new ar-
rangement are Balaban & Katz,
getting special reduction for their
Chicago, Tivoll, Central Park and
Riveria theatres; .Frank Newman,
of Kansas City, and Fabian, of
Newark, N. J. As far as can be as-
certained all the reductions that
have been made apply only to the
first run theatres and none of th«
.smaller exhibitors will be benefitted
in any section of the country.
The first run theatres are essen-

tial to the First National In all Of
tbe key centers and they must b«
retained at all cost, so that the run-
ning of the pictures there will Im-
press the smaller exhibitors, and in
all cases where the big fellows have
kicked against the high exhibition
values It Is understood that reduc-
tions have been granted. In several
Instances, despite the fact that ex-
hibition values have In many cases
been Increased something like
1400,000 over the previous maxi-
mum valuation that was placed oh
features, the first run houses are
now getting their pictures at ik

smaller cost than under the formv

Cosmopolitan's "Haddon Hall"
film production is expected to reach
the screen in advance of Miss Plok-
ford's, which Is to be her next feat-

ure. Miss Davles will be the star
of the Cosmopolitan's "Haddon
Hall" film. An offer la said to have I

been made by the Hearst company
for the "Dorothy Vernon" story held
by Miss Pickford, to prevent a con-
flict of stories, but so far no result
has been reached, with the Pick-
ford side as represented by her
counsel, Dennis F. O'Brien, stating
Miss Pickford intends to proceed
with the fllmlsation.

valuations. \
Here in Chicago Balaban & Kats

under the new rating will pay |904
per 1100,000 of exhibition value set
on a feature wittf the right to play '

the picture in all four of their
house^ for as long a period as they
wish. They would naturally pla/
the picture for at least four weeki^
one each In the quartet of theatre>4
and with an exhibition value of
$1,200,000, which Is the most recent
high water mark on First National
Productions, the pictures with thai
quota set will cost them $10,809
each for the four weeks, or $2,700 ei

house. This is remarkably loi^
when It Is considered that they gel
first run In Chicago at their tr6x
mendous Chicago theatre.

In Kansas City, where the r&ti
for the Newman theatre formerly
was $400 per $100,000 It now is $225.
This means a production with an
exhibition valuation of $800,000 un-.
dee the old rating would have cost
Newman $3,200 for his theatre, but
now with the new rating of $225
per $100,000 the picture that comes
along with $1,200,000 tacked on it

plays the Newman at a cost- to the
management of $2,700, which Is $500

$4,000 FOR ILLINOIS

Griffith 8ptcial Wilt Follow ^'Perfect

Fool"

L. J. MEYBERG'S MARRIAGE
I..OS Angeles, Oct. 10.

Tin- weddinf? of J.,oonar<l J. ,M"y-

luMK. i>ifHlnfer of pir(iir<s and ^vfll

l<n'!\vn loo.'il attorni V, to >t»s T.uciS-

n»rnv;n r>TMil<, .V-pt. 2'. crmK'

!VTr. ^ f i ' v twn;
is fi?io (if til*' >oun'.j<r aitoin«vv>^ of

t|:o r-:*y anrl h';^ l><' n aj-tiv* in th-

("p Inc! rf sf'V<T:il lah<»' afori*'! »•

\v< II .'!y p"o«lii(f 'on f iirnM.i nif'S. Hi'^-.

''.'imiVv i.** oji" <i:' IM« <d<l<' :t in tli •

sTiito.

Mrs. I'"i,ini< v< th • 4'a!j'.;li'' r i f .\:i.

;Uid Mrs*. ,Mauri( j^ iS. llcllinaii of

banking la.m«\ ,. .
• .

Chicago, Oct. 10.

D. W. Griffith has rente<l the Illi-

nois for his new picture ("One Ex-
citing Night"), opening Nov. 6, at

$4,000 a week straight rental, to

follow Kd Wynn In "The Perfect
Fool." This Is an unusually and
unexper-tedly short run for Wynn
.it this hou.sc and in this town.

cheaper than what it would have
cost had the valuation been $400,000
less and the franchise quota re^
malned at the old figure.

^n Newark, N. J., where Fabfaii
controls the Branford theatre, as
well as a house In Paterson, the
rate per $100,000 has been lowered
from $400 to $340 per picture while
In Paterson there has been & re«*

duotion from $160 to $100. ^ ^^"

Like reductions It !s understood
have been made In other flrjit run
towns, but none have been made to
the smaller exhibitors whose quotas

I run In the selghborhood of $25 per
$100,000 and they are the ones that
will have to bear the brunt of the
increased exhibition valuations.

f
t

41IST0RICAL PICTURE

XEATONS LONGER PICTURES
I»H An^ehs, Oct. 11.

Itusf^r K<aton is to start making
foiii- and fiv«'-r<'«d com<'di»'.«<. Hf ha.s

''Spirit of 8t. Louis" For Qenerel
i

Exhibition

.St. Loui.s, Oct. 10.

Charles F. Hatn«ld, mnniger of
convention and imbliolty bureau,
announced that Rothacker Film Co.
of N»w Yo'k had been selected to

l.nf two additton.il two-reel releases ' film the ".Spirit of St. LoulV* A
Willi First National and after they \

hl^torii-al record of the romunco of
-tfrr-—ni nr k''»>'d—Htr

—

longrt

—

p ii tur trs I H t, f^otjtw. - Thr- srrnnrio will be
.III" t(» l)»» tnrind (uit.

It is a qu'sfion \Vli' tln-r oi- not tht'

fnlnro piodui'LioftM w \\\ ko tiironirh

Kirsi N.itiorwvl e.\<dian;-"S, as it is

iinrl»'i .':'ood Hi If tint orn-inizalion
is docidr«lly d ^s.sati.slit d witfi the
show the .short siil>j.it-> h.ivc m.id'-,

inrludin:; the .Si-iuufl ronudians

taken from Idea.s and suggcfitlons
s<nt in l»y ,St. r.,f.iiiHana.

The ''ast, with th'^ exreption~*df a'

f« w i.rof. s.Hionnls, will be made up
from local talent.

The piffnre will b« shown
ihron^hout ilie United States. It

has been Jndorf<cd by clergymen and
with the K'vilon.'i in \h\n slatvment. |

th*' chamber of commerce.

• in,.; •«: .Wv- -T^i ^t. ,ti.; ?;•.
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DARLING MOTHER—SORRY NOT SAILING AS INTENDED. RE-

MAINING TO PLAY ADDITIONAL BOOKINGS. WILL CABLE SAIL-

ING DATE. YOU WILL BE GLAD TO KNOW HAVE REFUSED AUS-

TRALIAN OFFER. COMING HOME INSTEAD. LOVE, i RUBY.
V
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,.' Tho Emplr«.—Reciprocity which haa developed to an
•iKMrmaus extent between the British and American vaude-

yille Biases l^A* appeared to music-hall audiences on this

vide a rather one-sided arrangement. We have surrendered

much more than we have gained, to judge from recent ex-

perience. The importation of Miss Ruby Norton, however,

does aomethlnjf to redress the balance, and the Empire

audience last night were very pleased to acclaim real merit

In an overseas visitor. In a prologue Miss Norton sketched

brightly and humorously the circumstances under which she

came Into vaudeville and then declared her resolution that,

arrived there, she would offer only her best. And her "be.«it"

wa>s very good Indeed, consisting of a big program of^iongs

of widely differing character. To all of them Miss Norton

gave Individual treatment. HdV voice, powerful and sweet,

accomplished a wide range, but was never forced, and its

freshness was a very grateful quality. Add to these char-

acteristics an engaging gaiety, and you have an artist who
is a distinct acquisition to the music-hall stage. It would

be unjust to omit mention of the able accompaniment of

Mr. Clarence Senna.

.
' v BRIGHTON NEWS . '

^

,
BRIGHTQN HIPPODROME
Ruby Norton and Ella Shields '>•.•.,

Just the sort of program to suit holiday' folk is provided
at the Brighton Hippodrome this week, and crowded audi-
ences yesterday enjoyed all the good things Immensely. In
Biirh a great program of clever artists it Is difficult to Hinerle

out one more than another. Ruby Norton, the famous
American comedienne, who has only Just arrived from tho
States, however, came in for a flattering reception: the
audience at the first house yesterday evening simply would
not let her TTO. She was recalled twice, and as her la.st

selection winnlngly sang a little riddle ditty. "What is it

that Is round at each end and high in the middle?" Go and
hear Ruby for the answer. But this was only one of a num^
ber of dainty songs which she sings, and 8h4 is accompaniod
at the piano by Clarence Senna, a really wonderful pianist.

—

P. C. Archer.

THE ENCORE. LONDOM

BRIGHTON STANDARD
'-, Tuesday, August Ist, 1922

BRIGHTON HIPPODROME

Better late than never! Ruby Norton, (he charming
visitor from America who was expected at the Hippodrome
last week, is really there pow—and you'll all be delighted to

make her acqualfTlance. With her clever pianist, Clarence

Senna, she soon creates a muaical atmcsphere of sparkle and
gaiety that gives a bracing ze.^t to life. She has style, dash,

voice and personality, l»ut one would say her own com-
patriot song-writers have not equipped her with matter

worthy the talent and energy she and Mr. Senna expend on

It Her cutenerss and vivacity, and an irresistibly plqiiaht *

fascination about lier way of .singing, won her a grt'at big

reception last night.

At the Grand, Ruby Norton was the first consideration.
She was sweet and everything vocil, .in<l, indeed, a great
hit. and I hope she's come to stay this time; and her pianist.

• MANCHESTEIi • • ;

What a compensivtion for the depressed Bank Holiday'
maker was the Hippodrome program lust night. It ra«liated

geniality. The most# despondent spirit mu.st have had a
cheerier outlook after listening to the bright songs rendered

by so natty a person as Miss Ruby Norton. A great deal

has been heard recently deploring the absence of artl.stes on

the variety stage with i)ronounced personality. Certainly,

the stage has suffered in this respect. Miss Norton's ap-

l)earance. therefore, is very welcome. She makes the song a

thing of Rocondary Importance. Her i)rincli)al value lies, in

theati"ic.'»l parlance, in the way she "gets a .song across the

footlights." She gives admirable point to each of h«T
nnndxT.s. nnd last night's taudlencc wa.s not slow In appre-
ciating her ability.

'''' LiIVBRPOOI*

Grand.—Endowed not merely with a good voioe. bill

with a host of other attractive qualities, Misa Ruby Norton

had little difficulty in capturing hearts at the Grand theatre

last night. It was not only that her singing was above the

average, but Mtss Norton has a winsome personality, and
from the moment of her appearance on the stage she suc-

ceeded in placing herself on excellent terms with the audi*"

ence. The manner of Introduction has a sprightly ring,

which promises well for the rest of the contribution. MlM
Norton has a clear enunciation, but above all she gets A

wealth of expression Into her songs, and they are carflfA

through a fine range. Thus we havs Joyous and f^parkllnf

rqmedy to be succeeded by the moving pathos of the maiden
deserted In love. But Miss Norton's most effective piece ct

work last night was a delightful rendering of "SunsbJns
Alley." in which she appears as a street urchin from th*

I«iist Side of New York. It is a trim little figure who takes

the stage In a cap several sizes too large and with trousers

much too neatly patched. If this radiant person, full of

buoyant spirits, was typical of a district of a great city.'tt

would. Indeed, be a pleasant place to visit Finally, Mlsi

Norton ha.s a well-rhymed riddle song, which goes with »

hoarty swing and lingers in the memory. Altogether »

charming performance, brought to a termination much ts»

soon to suit audiences last evening.

LONDON ERA
An act of extraordinary versatility Is that contributed by

Miss Ruby Norton, a young lady of engaging and vivacious
personal ity< to whom nothing in the entertaining line ap-
liears beyond range. The happy possessor of a fine voice,

which she u.ses with equal effect either in excerpts from
grand opera or rag-tmie; dramatic ability of no mean order;
a dancer of much mer*t^ This is an unexaggerated impreS*
.sion of a peiformanco so well endowed in variety and ricM*

ne.ss of resource a.s to render it remarkable. Miss Norton
in .i.<».sl.sted by Mr. Clarence Senna, a pianist of more than

ordinary ability ;*and the act as a whole is an artistic

triumph.

LONDON STAGE
Now on her second visit to these shores, Miss Norton ft

no stranger, and the hearty welcome who received provci

that we have not forgotten her splendid work last time «r«

had the privilege of heaiing her. She is one of the coin*

p.ar.-xtively few American performers who un-ior^ii'iMl tht

lilritish public, and can give effect to tJieir requircmcnta is

vaudeville connection.
;

.
,
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PICTURE HOUSE WOSmON'̂
mUSH CHORISTERS BETTER;

AMERICANS' SALARY HIGHER'

Cissy Hayden Defends Employment of English

Chorus Girls in Plreference to Americans—^Jack

I'-

Singer Agrees—Some Americans Work Hard

Baltimore, Oct. 18.

Tb« avengile^ ,
Aitij^rican chorpus

firIk turn iip^"- their nose at hkrd
work and tell yo,u tbey can get from
|M tp 175 weekly for Just showing
their figure in a Broadway musical
production, said Cissy Hayden, of the
8hubert unit show. "Hello New
York," in which M^ss Hayden has
her fingUsh 'dancing girl act. Hay-
den's "Dancing Dolls."

Miss Hayden commented upon
the letter published in Variety last

week from an American chorister

asking why English girls were given
preference over here.

"If American girls would work as

hard as the English girls do," con-
tinued Miss Hayden. "they would
not have to complain about being
out of an engagement. But that is

(Continued on page S)

DETECTIVES GET MISS

FONTAINE'^ RECORD

Reginald Vanderbilt Directing

Investigation—Hotel on 5th

Avenue Mentioned

t

r

I
GIFT OF TICKETS USED

t AS UNIT ADV. STUNT

Detectives for Cornelius Vander-
bilt Whitney, alleged to be the
father ofya child born to Evan Bur-
rowea,.J)entaine. have been overrun-
ning the BroadwBy night-life cafes
in search of evidence to be used in

(Continued on page 9)

' >. Cincinnati, Oct. 18.

A seat in the theatre to every
purchaser of a newspaper was the
staVtling exploit of a press agent
here yesterday.
The "Commercial-Tribune" in

its Tuesday morning edition carried
an eight -column streamer across

< its front page offering free admis-
' sion to '"^he Itose Girl" for the

i (Continued on page 38)

SARDOU IN COURT

DRESSY ENGINEER

Selwyn, Chicago, Full of Evening
Clothe*—Balcony, Too

Chicago. Oct. 18.

The Selwyn has adopted the
strictest "hiffh-brow" policy ever
noted In a Chicago theatre. The
evening dress around the working
staff pf the theatre extends to the
engineer, who commands his as-
sistants in evening clothes.
The newspaper ads are "high-

brow." The public is fast grasping
the policy for the balcony patrons
wear evening dress, an unusual sight
In local theatres.

"PIECE WORK"

LARGE KITY
T T

imillES"

Looking to Vaudeville for

Extra Attractions on Top
of Film Programs—Re-

garded in High Salaried

Class by Agents—Moving
Cautiously, but Predicted

Will Shortly Increase Va-
riety of Entertainment—^
No Limit to Salary Draws

'—^0 Picture Places Cap-
able of Paying $1,000
More Weekly

CABARETS "BIDDING TOO

The picture houses of large ca-
pacity which have recently started
playing big "name" attractions,
generally from vaudeville, as a
means of strengthening their
straight picture bills have arrived
at the point where they are now
rated as serious competition as re-

(Continued on page 43)

QUOTATION BRINGS

THREAT OF LIBE

FrPHi-'h

ern Dustrict of New York, involving
the play. "Theodora." and Its .screen

(Cntinued on par.o 30)

DOLLYS IN CABARET
The Dolly Sisters have been on-

k S-iged liy I.ow I^cslie to ap:)Car at
» the Club Maurice, New York, to
rc'opon next month under anothtr
»ianio. The Dollys recently arrived

- >'tw York-

Bobby Collins Collects at Rata of

112.50 Per

Robert Cohen. professionally
Pobby Collins, who had a "piece
work" contract with Morris Wolf
to af'Kist in a charity drive at $12.50
a performance, secured JudKnu-nl by
default for over $400 against the de-
fendant.

Wolft who WHrt condtieling 4h»-

d;ive ihrourh the Ciitskill Hurnnier
; osorts. engaged Collins to aH.sjs!

with a humoroun speci.ilty payai^Ii'

$1250 a j-.how. with a f.>ui-:;ho'.\

weekly minimum sii.irunleo.

Cohen sued for eight we»"k.s :ii

$50. Morris L. Grcenborg acted foi

the plaintlfC

The first instance of one Broad-
way theatre employing the crit-

icism of another's attraction for its

benefit cropped up last week wnen
the Park displayed an excerpt of
"The Yankee Princess" review,
written by Alan Dale in the "Amer-
ioan."

A. L. Krlanger. through his at-

( Continued on pfigt 3'J>

SOCIAL LIGHT'S ROLE

AS SOCIETY WOMAN

FRANKLY PROHIBITION SONG
'^

SUNG AT KQTirS PALACE
V ^

y
Belle Baker Using ""Bootleggei^s^' Number—Stngt

*'I Am Mother of a Case of Scolck^—^Reported

Singer Refuted to Discard Soiig

BOOKERS GO TO PHHIY

TO CATCH NEW ACTS

Turns Unable to Secure

''Showings'' Around

New York

Big tiOM vaudeville bookers are
Journeying to nearby ettlM in their
efforts to secure new material for
bill*. No less than four members

' (Continued on page St)

SPECS' STOPPAGE

V
•

»,
<

X

Keith Manager Trying Plan to Pro*
teet Patrons

The manager of Keith's Alham-
bra. New York, has inaugurated a
new stunt to baffle tha sidewalk
speculators, having the purchaser of
tickets in advance sign a slip, the
signatures being carried by car-
bon paper to the envelope contain-
ing the tickets. The purchaser re-
tains the slip until show time, when
by presentation at the advance sale
window, it is compared with the en-
velope. If the signatures are iden-
tical the seats are deliver**!.

The management, through the slip

system. Is endeavoring to wlucate
the patrons to leave their tickets
with the house until the house
opens.

UNITS AT $100 DAILY

K. K. K. SU0\N STRANDS
-r-

People of "Invisible Empire** Re-
turned to New York

Miehigan Starts Combination Show*
for Small Towns

Chicago. Oct. *18.

'

The unit idea has been adopted
for the very small towns by the
United Booking Association of De«
troit. The plan is to offer six aota
of vaudeville, about ten people, with
an olio followed by a revue in one-
night stand places down as low as
^000 population, selling the show
for from |100 to |125 a day.
Three of the shows have raada

the start of the three-week tour in
Michigan. The first two had all the
people on stage as a minstrel first
part and the individuals arose and
did stunts.
The third unit show has kiddies

featured, for it is pohnlble to play
precocious stage youngsters in
Michigan.
There have been some changes In

the routing of the shows since tho
plan was put Into effect.

A iCSt of natural artin;; will be

.'isMiimcd l>y Mrs Juha Ly«liff-ll<.yt

when appearing in tho new IJooLh

TiiikJnRton j>liy llillit- liurke will

."•tar ill under her husband's IfUi
ZicKfeld) managcinetit. The piece
started rehearsal Monday and will

(Continued on page 38)

"The InviMlbk- Empl.'e." a drama
ha.scd on the Ku-Klux Klan, and
framed for louring In the south.
stranded at Columbus, Ga. The
show was reported having played
about 10 day^. On appeal to fckiulty.

the ra.st was returned to New York.
The- Ku-Klux show was regarded

a? (•a.'^y for iho 80ut'"»rn territory,
and the fai]ur< to drpw box offlee
."-upport where tlu Klan Is suppo.sed
to be strongest was a surprise.
Lee llorrisoii is credited with

having put the show on.

FILMS' HISTORICAL BEVUE
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

The local picture producers are
planning a mammoth Historical
Revue and Exposition to be heh
here next June. It will mark the
100th anniversary of tho writing of
tho Monroe Doctrine.

Itecause of the nature of the Pan-
Anierlctn Interest In this subject it

is (Xpected Central nnd South
Amoti -an countries will contribute
to the cxpodilloii. •'i- .

Despite the Keith edict banning
all reference to Prohibition in dialog,
gag, jokes or lyrics on any Keith
stage, Belle Baker is singing a,

frankly Prohibition comio numbei^
this week at the Keith's Palace,''
New York.
Written by Blanche Merrill. It is

called "The Bootlegger's Slumber.**
During it Miss Baker wheels a baby^
carriage to and fro and upon tha^
sUge with the catch line of the
chorus stating, '1 am now the
mother of a case of Scotch." The
lyrioal story la to the effect that
although married but two months
i^nd to a bootlegger, the singer is

(Continued on pa^i* 4)
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BERNSTEIN'S "JUDITH"

HAS GREAT SUCCESS
/

Paris Sees Gorgeous Produc-

tion of Bible Play—Post-
poned From Last Season

ENGLISH SLUMP OVER

Paris, Oct. 18.

The anticipated new piece of

Henri BernHteln, postponed last

eason, entitled "Judith." was dis-

closed at the Theatre du Gymnase
Oct. 14 and met with great success.

It Is in three acts and seven
tableaux.
For his plot Bernstein follows the

legend of the apocrypha*^ story of

Ihe Old Testament. The first two
acts deal with the Jewish heroine
Judith, visiting the tent of the In-

vading general, Holofernes. and
killing the Assyrian chieftain after

a love scene. By the heroic act her
people are able to put the besiegers
to flight.

The play presents Judith as a
complex human type wavering be-
tween love and patriotic duty.
alternately loving and hating Holof-
ernes. The passages in which the
biblical heroine is torn between
conflicting emotions are rich in im-
pressive drama. Even after behead-
ing the invader she is moved by
compassion mixed with love, and
the final scene has her mourning
over the general's head.
Oretallat impersonates the brutal

but loving Holofernes admirably.
Madame Simone as Judith does
splendidly. This is probably the
best role she has ever undertaken.
The drama Is beautifully mounted.
Baskt designed the costumes and
the settings are by Soudelkine.

THEATRE FINANCE

How Leasing Terms Deprived Coch-
ran of |750 a Week Profit

London, Oct. 8.

Behind the acqulaltion of the
Garrick by A« E. Abrahams lies a
story of present-day theatrical

finance. A. U. Abrahams holds
mortgages on the three principal
Cochran houses, the New Oxford,
the London Pavilion, and the Gar-
rick. This was for 45,000 pounds.
Under the agreement Cochran was

rot suppo.«»ed to make any arrange-
ments without first consulting the
mortgages. However, without con-
sulting Abrahams-he let the Garrick
to Andre Chariot. Seymour Hicka
for "The Man in Dress Clothes" was
paying 275 pounds weekly and a
share of the receipt.*?.

Andre Chariot and Paul Murray
with "Dedo" offered 425 pounds,
which Cochran accepted. This made
things better for Abrahams, but he
saw his opportunity and foreclosed.
Ultimately the matter was settled

by Cochran letting him have the
Garrick.

Many Long Runs Cited to Show
Theatre Recovery

London, Oct. 18.

The theatrical slump aeems def-
initely over and good business is re-
ported from the majority of legi-

timate houses, although there are
exceptions- The "slump" was caused
by the post-war reaction, labor
troubles, general unrest, and trop-
ical weather.
"The Beggars Opera," at the

Lyric, Hammersmith, has run for
well over two years and runs of
300 nights are plentiful. Among
these are "Rockets" at the Pal-
ladium, "Round in 50" at the Hippo-
drome, and "A. to Z." at the Prince
of Wales; this last Is, however,
doomed unle^ another house can
be found for it.

Other plays firmly established in

public favor are "The Way of an
Eaglo," transferred from the Adelphi
to the Aldwych; "The Dover Koad,"
Haymarket; "East of Suez," His
Majesty's; "Whirled Into Happi-
ness," Lyric; "The Second Mrs.
Tanquerary." Playhouse; "Blue-
beards Eighth Wife," Globe; "The
Bat," St. James; "Loyalties," St.

Martins; "Ambrose Applejohn's Ad-
venture," produced at the Criterion,
where it had a long run ad now
revived at the Savoy; "Tons of
Money," Shaftsbury; "The Cabaret
Girl." Winter Garden, and "Dear
Brutus" at Wyndhams.
The Kingsway, the Little, and the

Scala are still «p-oping about for
success.

STOLL DOUBLE BOOKING

FIRST TIME IN LONDON

Duncan Stjsters at Coliseum

and Alhambra This

Week

London. Oct. 18.

For the first time in London the
Stoll houses. Coliseum and Alham-
bra, are doubling a turn, an Amer-
ican act, Duncan Sisters. The
vaudeville theatres are within a
stone's throw of each other, with
the girls doing five performances
daily. •

Stoll offered the Puncnna an in-

definite run at the Coliseum, but it

was declined throogh it being neces-
sary for the girls to return to New
York, to begin rehearsals of the new
production Sam H. Harris will stax

them in.

W0I\/IAN HATERS

New Parisian Play Fares Woll—
Heartless Coquette Wins

OFFER OF FIVE POUNDS

GETS 9 OUT OF 1,600

Jack Haskell's Chorus Girl Call

In London for Cabaret at

Grafton Galleries

London, Oct. 18.

A call issued by Jack Haskell for
chorus girls at a salary of £5
weekly brought :. flock of 1.600 giiis

to choose from.
Of the mob, Haskell selected nine

young women.
The American stager wants the

choristers for a cabaret performance
to be called "The Midnight Revels,"
at the Grafton Galleries.

CHABLES GLEKITBT DIES
London, Oct. 6.

Charles Glcnney died Oct. 1 at
Worthing, after an illness extend-
ing over five years. The son of a
player, he was born in Glasgow in

1857 and made his first appearance
In a small provincial town as Mon-
tane in "Othello." His first Lon-
don appearance was at the Duke's
In Holborn in a piece called "The
Barricade." After appearing at the
Globe and the Royalty he joined
Sir Henry, then Mr. Irving, at the
Lyceum. He joined Lester Wal-
lack In New York in 1881 to play
in the dramatization of Oulda's
•TkCoths."

Later he returned home and 1885

saw him at the Adelphi In "The
Last Chance." He rejoined Irving
and played in several productions.
He was the original Jack Man!y In

"The Still Alarm" at the old Prin-
cess.

Following this he was a member
of th« companies at Toole's and
Drury Lane, where he played In

several productions. Joining Mar-
tin Harvey, he played leading parts

in "The Only Way," "Richard III.."

"The Breed of the' Treshams," etc.

He was also associated in several

productions with Sir Georg^ Alex-
ander. In vaudeville he was seen
supporting Kate Cutler.

KEVUE AT POTINIERE
Paris, Oct. 8.

Raoul Audler has produced a
revue to commence his season at

the little Potiniere.

"Ta Douche, Bebe," is a smart
little show by Louis H^nncve, suit-

able for the house, played by M.
and Mme. Gabaroche, Germaine
Charley and Vllle, witl. the dancers
Mile. Renee Tamary and Kitty
Kelly. This will be followed by
"L'Amour veut rire," with De Gar-
cin, Gourdin, Baumer, Alice, Cocea,
Suzanne Dantes, etc. There is also

the talk of a comedy by Jacques
Tbery, entitled "Blanchefleur"
("White Flower") in which Ellen
Andre, Mile. Tamary and M. de
Garcin may appear.

' : ; Paris, Oct. 18.

The sad fate of a woman hater Is

the theme of the new comedy "En-
fant Truque," by Jacques Natan-
son, produced at the Oeuvre. The
three -act play fared well a^t its

premiere. Lugne Poe, Harry Kri-
mer, Mesdames Suzy, Prim and
Renee hold the leading roles.

The plot has to do with a de-
ceived father who brings up his son
to hate women (the title signifies

"The Warped Child). The youth
flirts with the girls and then dis-

misses them brutally until he falls

desperately In love with a heartless

coquette, who gives him the gate
and leaves him heart-broken.

FRANK VAN HOVEN.
Personally posed for this photo-

graph. Its reprotduction without
permission is prohibited. However,
any beauty doctors, manufacturers
of high-class beauty preparations, or
anyone wishing to use this photo-
graph of Frank Van Hoven for high-
class advertising copy to bring out
the real beauty of man can procure
permission by addressing me care
Variety, New York.

100,000 PEOPLE VISIT

MARIE LLOYD'S GRAVE

PROFITEERS BOOST RENTS

Gambling in Leases Hardship on
. Real Producers

London, Oct. 6.

The invasion of theatre -land by
the Kinema has led to a shortage of

houses for legitimate production
which will give the profiteers yet
another chance, a chance which it Is

said they are already taking full

advantage of.

One theatre is now being offered

at 800 pounds a week. On this, two
months' rent In advance is demand-
ed. Often lessees are speculators
and re -sell at a profit as early as
possible. By the time a regular pro-
ducer gets the house the rental is

sky-high.

FIFTH *'CO-OPTIMISTS"
London, Oct. 18.

The fifth edition of "The Co-
Optimlsts" opened Oct. 12 at the
Prince of Wales.
The latest program is along pre-

vious lines, with an attempt in a
travesty playlet in two scenes, which
was deleted from the performance
after the premiere.

MORE RUSSIANS
* . Paris, Oct. 5.

A troupe ot 80 from Moscow,
gathered together in Berlin during
IhA past year under the direction

of Stanislawskl, as the company of

the Artistic Theatre of Moscow,
has been booked by Jacques Ho.er-
tot for the Theatre des Champs
Elysees during the present season.
The Artistic troupe will arrive

here shortly with • scenery, cos-
tumes and effects, to give a series

of shows which have been attract-
ing in Berlin for some time past.

10,000 Attend Funeral of Eng-

land's Famous Music

Hall Star ^
I*

' ' London, Oct. 18.

Over 100,000 persons visited the
grave of Marie Lloyd over the week-
end.
The funeral services for England's

famous music hall star were at-
tended by over 10.000 persons. At
least 600 floral pieces were sent.

SMART PLAY

Rip Writes Topical Comedy Revue
Without Music

DE COURVILLE'S "RINGS"
London, Oct. 18.

"Rings of Smoke," the new revue
produced by Albert de Courvllle,
opened Monday at Sheflleld.

It is reported as lengthy, but
otherwise seems in excellent shape.

Paris, Oct. 18.

Armand Berthez reopened the

Capuclnes for the season Oct. 12

with a new piece by Rip, entitled

"Un Homme dans la Nuit," a smart
little ylay, which was cordially re-

ceived. The work is described as a
"topical comedy revue without
rauRic."

The plot deals with a society

crook who, with the aid of con-
federate.«», endeavors to unload
worthless stock on a wealthy widow
and then marry her daughter. Be-
fore the scheme can be carried out
the crook and his associates are
arrested and forced by the police

to lej^ve the country, while the
daughter marrle? her former sweet-
heart, an honest young man.
The title refers to the gentlemen

who are seen only at midnight
cabarets in evening dress and ap-
pear to shun the daylight. The cast

has Berthez and Mmes. Exiane,
Meridol, Sarah Rafale and Maud
Lotl.

TEDDIE OERARD'S DANCE ACT
London, Oct. 18.

A dancing act for the halls has
been prepared for Teddie Gerard,
who has as her dancing partner
Marini, the Italian dancer.

The turn opened Monday at Glas-

MRS. ARTHUR BOUCHIER ILL
j Hght

London, Oct. 18.

Kyrle Bellew. wife of Arthur
Bourchier, is suffering from per-
nicious anemia, and will not be able
to resume stage work for one year.

FIGHT FILM EVIDENCE
London, Oct. 6.

After being delayed In Paris as
evidence as to whether there was
a foul or not the Carpentier-SikI
picture Is being shown here to fine

business. Most authorities who
have Judged from the extra-rapid
photography are voting for "no

RAY DEtAMAR ENGAGED
I'arifl, Oct. IS.

—nay r»Plamar has been enga»:ed by
Morris Cost and will sail for New
Tork on the "I'arls" Oct. 21 from
Cherbourg.

RHINESTONES
THE LITTLEJOHNS

£26 West 46th St., New York
Phone UUIWNT 4337

•ISLAND KING" FAIRLY GOOD
London, Oct. 18.

"The I.sland King," op«*ning at the
Adelphi last week, is a fairly goorl

musical comedy.
The piece ho'ds a felicitous role

for William Berry.

"IMMORTAL HOUR'^ FANTASTIC
London, Oct. 18.

Tlfe success Is uncertain of "The
Immortal Hour," produced Oct. 13

at the Regent.
It's a fantastic musical play, well

sung by the principals but having i|

badly balanced chorus.

NEXT TASSION PUY"

MAY BE GIVEN IN 1930^

This Year's Play at Ober-

ammergau ' Profitable^

10,000 See Last Showing (

>t *j•^ ^ Munich, Oct. 4.

The curtain was finally dropped oa
the Passion Play at Oberammergeau
last week, the final public perfunn>
ance being i^ven on the previous
Sunday. Two extra shows were of-
fered for the local people who had
previously been to busy with the
visitors to attend sooner, and over
10,000 persons were present at tlie

final performances. i

Thanks to the record attendances' •

.

the enterprise will carry a profit In- i*

stead of a loss as at first anticipated
because of the depreciation in tha
value of the mark. - » r-

The next passion ptey will profe-'
ably be in 1930. ,^y

- ' m
"ANGEL FACE" MILD

English Production of Amarican
Musical Comedy Politely Received

London, Oct. 18.

The English production made over
here by Norman J. Norman of tha
George W. Lederer American musi-
cal comedy was politely received at
the Strand when opening last week.
It seems to be generally regard«4
as somewhat old-fashioned.
The acceptable cast struggled '

heroically, but the handicap looked
'

'

too big. Tyler Brooke, imported for

his original role, left a favorable Im- '

presslon with limited opportunities.
The Tomson Twins scored with a
specialt3^ ^

COYNE HIT IN "DEDE"

Chariot-Murray Production Qoaa
on at Garrick

Lodon. Get, 18.
•"Dede," musical comedy from tha

French was produced last night at
the Garrick by Andre Chariot and
Paul Murray with Joe Coyne as its

star.

The piece sparkles with clever

dialog, Its score Is charming and
looks like a certain success.

1

i

BERNHARDT WITH GUITRY
V

"
: Paris, Oct. 18.

Sarah BernMirdt will play with
Lucien Guitry, according to present
arrangements, In a new four-act
comedy by Sacha Guitry at the
Theatre Edouard VII., after the
present revival of "Une Petita>

Main que se place."

The script is terminated and re-

hearsals commenced. Sacha's -and
Messager's operetta "Adam et Eve*'

intended for the Theatre Sarah
Bernhardt, with Yvonne Prlntemps
and himself. Is postponed.

La Petite Chocolatiere" Revived

Paris, Oct. 6.

Th(i ftotuimenial comrdy of Paul
Gavault, fif.st seen at tho Ronais-
sanco here n October, 1909, was re-

vived at the Theatre des Varietes
by Max Maury last week.
The four arts, with such protap-

onif^ts as Raimu, Andre Dubosc,
Andre I.rfaur, I'anloy, Mmos. Jane
Marnac, Malbar, etc.. please the

habitues of this fashionable house.

No Drury Uane Dividend
London, Oct. 5.

Closed on April 2, 1921, and re-

opened, April 20, 1922. Drury Lane
la not among the dividend payers at

the moment, although It is hoped
that tho "Decameron NiKhta" will

soon chango the stato of affairs.

Reconstruction cost 101,000 pound.'^.

Blackwell with Lady Diana Manners
London, Oct. 18.

In tho Stuart Blackton film pro-
duction of "The Virgin Queen," Car-
lyle Blackwell has been cast to play
opposite Lady Diana Manners.

SAILINGS
Oct. 26 (from New York). Hor-

ace Davis (President Monroe).
Oct. 21 (from Cherbourg)—Ray

Delamar (Paris).

Oct. 18 (from London), Kilbourn
Gordon (Majestic).
October 17 (from San Francisco

for Australia) Hugh Ward. Ben Ful-
ler, Jr., Juno and Dorothy Rob-
erts, the Webbers, Hughes Duo,
Harry Hall (Sonoma).

Oct. 11 (from Cherbourg)—Cecile

Sorel and Albert Lambert (bound
for a tour of Canada).

Oct. 11 (from London), Edward
Dolly (Hoiperlc).

Oct. 7 (from New York for Ha-
vana). Lady Alice's Pets (Cala-
marls).

CHEVALIER FOR "DEDE" ,

London, Oct. 18.

The American rights to "Dede*'

have been secured by Charles Dll«
lingham.
According to report. Dillingham

intends starring Maurice Chevalier
In It in the states.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, Oct. 6.

Blondel, a well-known comedian
in the South of France, died last

week at Marseilles.

The death is announced front

Budapest of the Hungarian tragedy
actor, Eugene Ivanffy.

British First National's Convention

London, Oct. 18.

A convention is being he!d here of

the British First National (films),

with Bruce Johnson of the American
First National in New York, at-

tending.

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER

•'•^ ;

GEOROE FOSTKIt•" m Mm Cfoss it m%, u iiARRT rosTiei*

KTC., ETC.

We Placed WILLIAM MANDELL in England
COMMl'NIC'ATE THROUGH WIIXIAM MORRlH AGENCY. INC.

m»9 BBOADWAYi PUTNAM BUILDING ^EW ITOKK rttt



ITHday, October aO, 19»^ VAUDEVILLE 'W

S90BD« SHOWS AND THEATRES

DROPPED OFF UNIT CIRCUIT

•> r

Nominee for General Sessions

—Gave Liberal ''Sunday"

Interpretation

Powling'si HuBsey's, ShuberU' and Weber and Fried-

lander One Show Each—Louisville, Kansas City,

' Indianapolis and New Haven Cities Out

3^- ^-rsrSr^^^ THEATRICAL LEAGUE
Bhow. closed this week; another, TAD ITTnTC TAI I lUC
Barney Cerard's Jimmy Mussey'e rUK JUiMjIj l/ULLInd

' •Tyrnnakers" clusea Saturday (to-

morrow) at the Oarrlck. Chicago,

and two more, one of the Shubert
* quartet of shown, and one of the

Weber & Fried lander fonr, .arc

scheduled to clogiC next week.

The Dowling show had been lay-

I itig off and rehearsing for the last

two weeks with the intention of re-

vxipiiug its tour Monday at the

Academj', Baltimore. Lee Shubert
walkcil into the rehear.sal hall

Wednesday afternoon and Informed
Dowlin? the show wouldn't do. The
Dowhnff show opened to about
$5,000 the first week at the Crescent,

Brooklyn; played Baltimore the

second week to a light gross; was at

Keeney's, Newark, the third week,
doingr about $9,600. Since then it

)UM laid off. playing four weeks in

All. A bu.siness man named Rynn
from one of the New Kngland cities

to understood to have backed the
Dowling show, with Dowling also
interested. Dowling has been star-,

ring in his own show at the Casino,
New York ("Sally, Irene and ^lary).
The closing of the Barney Gerard

-

Hussey £<how came as the result of

Jimmy Hussey, featured with the
ahow. sending in his notice two
weeks ago, to take effect Saturday
in Chicago. Following the receipt
of the notice Gerard and Hussey
had some long distance conferences
by wire, and Hussey, it is claimed

"i^y Gerard, intimated to the man-
ager of the show he (Hussey) would
stay if receiving an advance of |500
a week. Hussey's salary with the
Gerard show was 1600 a week, with
a 60 per cent, interest in the profits,

if any. Monday Gerard sent out
word to the company that the show
would close tomorrow night.
At Affiliated headquarters it was

stated Gerard would more than
likely put on another to replace the
Hussey show later on, when the
circuit had been shaped up and
more houses added.
Which one of the Shubert four

would close had not been definitely

flecided up to Wednesday. The
Shuberts have "Midnight Round-
ers," "Rose Girl." "Whirl of the
Town" and "Oh, What a Girl."' The
same applied to the Friedlander
show that would close. It Is defi-
nite, however, one of Shuberts' and
one of Weljei- & Friedlandcr's will
drop out after next week.
In addition to dropping four

ahows, the Affiliated will also drop
four houses next week. They are
the Masonic, Louisville; Shubert,
Kansas City (which closes this
week). New Haven and Indianapolis.
The unit route will bo revised,

following the elimination of the
weak stands mentioned as going
out. The four towns named have
been consistent losers since starting
with ShuVjort vaudeville.
The Atniiate' will .shortly an-

nounce hou.ses to replace those
goin^ out, they say.

TJi« unit circuit has 26 sliows re-
HiaiiT^np-, playing 28 hou.ses (includ-
ing Jsplit weeks), with lay-jrr.s of
four week?*.

CENTRAL'S BALLYHOO

DEVELOPS aASH

Two Sides of Shubert Vaude-

ville Debate— Gerard's

Band—Herk Wins

A tlieatrical league for the

furtherance of the campaign of

Coriulius F. Collins for Judge of

the Court of General Sessions has

been formed -With several score of

the icadiag lights of the managerial
field and .stage stars actively^ en-
gaged in the campaign work. The
committee was formed through the
efforts of Frederick K. Goldsmith,
tlie tlieatrical attorney.

Several years ago the present
candidate was sitting as a city mag-
istrate although a judge of Special
Sessions. At the time a crusade
against Sunday performances was
in vogue. Judge Oolllns at the
time ruled for a liberal interpreta-
tion of the Sunday law, which has
been the policy of the police and
city departments since that time.
Mark A. Luescher is chairman of

the league with F. E. Goldsmith as
secretary. The headquarters of the
campaign committee are in the
Hotel Astor. Those on the com-
mittee are Robert Warwick, An-
toinette i.uescher, Andrew Mackf
FAdle Dowling, Jack Lalt, Adelo
Rowland, Jack Wilson, Reine
Davles, Harry Seamon, Jack Lewis,
Kitty Gordon, Edmund Lowe, Bar-
ney Bernard, Adelaide and John
Hughes, Lou Tellegjeii, Gus Ed-
wards, Pat Casey, A. H. Woods,
Wells Hawks, Sam Scrlbner,
Dorothy Jardon, Cecil Cunningham,
Lee Shubert, Conway Tearle, Paul
Henkel, George Nash, Arthur Pear-
son, Elizabeth Marbury, Edgar
Selwyn, Archie Selwyn, Sam H.
Harris, Ned Wayburn, Louis Mann,
Arthur Hammerstein, Fred McCloy,
Wilton Lackaye, Augustus McHugh,
Florenz Zlegfeld, Jr., C. B. Dilling-

ham, Bruce Edwards, Gus Hill, A.
L. Erlangcr, Alfred li. Aarons, Sam
Kingston, M. S. Bontham, Ben
Harris', William Morris, Aaron
Kessler, DeLyle Alda, Wm. Har-
rigan and J. Herbert Mack.

Barney Gerard's showmanship and
opinion of Broadway as the big rube

stem of the wrfrld was vindicated

Monday afternoon when "Town
Talk" did over $400 for the matinee

at the Central, the biggest Mond:^-
afternoon of the unit season at that
house, following a ballyhoo in front
of the house by an eight-piece brass
band.
Gerard obtained the sanction of

L H. Herk, president of the Affili-

ated, to ballyhoo the matinee, and
proceeded to do so. After the first

selection had drawn a considerable
crowd, the house manager, Mr.
Trant, informed Gerard that Atthur
Klein ot, the Shubert forces had
phoned, requesting that the bally-

h^ cease.
Gerard insisted he had Ilerk's

permission and recognized no higher
author' ty except the Messrs^ Shu-
bert. Gerard won the debate, which
occurred on the sidewalk with sev-
eral hundred Interested listeners

getting an earful.

During the excitement two of the
musicians got qpld feet and depiirted

silently, leaving the Gerard band
with but six pieces. These blared
forth strenuously If not musically,^

and shilled about 200 of the curious
into the house.

•s

LEE EPHRIAM IN N. Y.

London Agency RapraMHtativ*
Covering Wida Territory

PAIMER-SIEOEI SEPARATION?
ilee I'almor and Al Siogel have

iK.t separated maritally or i>rofes-
sionally, it is claimed, both main-
taining ihey will fulfill their con-
traolual obilgntions a I tho Now
Oriental enf.., New Orleans. Norem-
bor 4. The ?rgaK« nicnt is for three
weeks u ith an option t>f two more.

GiAsoN s Vancouver record
l!illy Clasoii, pliying the Or-

I'lieiini. \aneou\er. tlio w<(k of Oct.
-. Wi's h..],! oNii- the we.'k oi" Ov«t. 0.

'J'his is tlu> first tin)*' in toe his-
tory of tj,f» liou3<! that T'li aet was

mwm
STUDIOS OF

STAfiE DAMaNC
229Vfest4S!»!StllewYorkL

BAN ON STAGE LURE
Syracuse, Itf. Y., Oct. 18.

The Syracuse police department
turned the spotlight upon a drama
agency operated by H. J. Beeman,
2728 S. Salina street, late last week,
as the result of alluring advertise-
ments in local papers urging young
girls to Join an "amateur vaude-
ville" troupe. Beeman drew a grill-

ing from Chief of Police Martin L.

Cadln, and was released.

Cora McCtOUlrlck, 17, a Wi'ter-
town high school girl, was detained
as a witness in the case, later being
turned over to her relatives. Blonde,
Kood looking and anxious to "go on
the .stage," the "Watertown ^irl was
among the first to answer Bceman's
advertisement.
Chiif Cadin detailed Mrs. Searles,

a policewomaRr^o investigate. She
found that Beeman was requiring
cash payments to "seal the con-
tract" from the girls he accepted.
The usual fop demanded by Beenuin
V as $u5. it is Kuid.

The AVatertown girl, an orplian.

lives with an rnu-lo and aunt in the
(Jarland City. tShe read the rid Rn<^

came here at onee. Almost without
fuiiilH. she gave l'..^eman %\ of th«-

$3.'i siu- .'^ays ho demaijde<l. She
.^ald h'T iirjan-^t nient villi the
"dran'.a agency"' i>ropii« t<»r <alUMl
for h'-r to go to iiis liome nii;lill\-

'.intil ().,t. 'JO fill' \f\v it-sTiI. ]t. .luan
loM \\ r, sh' said, the ei.rnii.ujy

would oi»t a ill .\iorri;-t*»-.vn. Ti: • \\\\\

m1.<i (le lartti Ih.g Herman « l.ijti'.. 1

A wide theatrical territory over
here is being covered by Lee
Ephrlam, the representative of the
London 'theatrical booking agency
of D>iniel Mayer, Ltd. Mr. Ephrlam
lately arrived In New York, em-
powered to book anything he de-
cides upon for the other side, con-
verts, for the halls or cabarets, and
in addition has started negotiationa
for some Broadway plays he be-
lieves are suitable for English re-
production.
Mr. Ephrlam haa no New York

theatrical agency connection, al-
though his London concern Is af-
filiated for concert bookings with
the agency of the same name in

New York.
Ephrlam is an American who has

been abroad for IJ years. Ho has
made frequent visits to New York
since leavingr this side.

lie. V. as e<»-t>|.i .alini; with tlie .\ni( r-

i<au Lr:;i'>^>-aud the KhiI ('rf».'-M. Of-
fieials c»f I'Citli ()i;',.'.nizaii(M',;! i<i>u-
itiatcd th'- man t<> tin* pKlic".

The police >varne«l 1'.. <niaii t.. af

^turo stop t!ie US" (tf advert is. •nieH'.>

<1. signed to attract younnr s""!'^ from
tli'Mr lumu s

BRITISH GIRLS
(Continued from page 1^

not true of all American chorus
girls," she said. "Some of them will
work hard and willingly. I have
seven such girls fn my company but
they arc outtmmbered by those who
will not."

Miss Ilayden claims English and
other foreign dancing girls coming
over here attend strictly to their
stage work, while the Americans
are inclined toward listlessness
through acquaintances. "Wliile the
Ivfngllsh girls are willing and anxious
to secure all possible engagements,
the American girls are indifferent,
according to Miss Hayden. and she
attributes that indifference at times
to their iirqualntances.
Jack Singer, owner of th«^' .show,

agrees with Miss Ilayden. He said
Ills experience has broupht out It

irt with the greatest ditliculty a
<lu)rus C'f American girls may be
held intaet. Mr. Sins;«'r alleges the
.\nierlcan girls work like automa-
tons and prefer to think of the pos-
.•<iMe "parties" in town during the
slutv.':; (nt;at?oment than the v. oik at

hand. Mr. Singer claims to have
lcn<>wk'«J«e of .any number of In-

.'trnves v. Ii" re .Xnivriean girls have
(ies-Mted Iiis com!>anies for what lie

«M.nsi.1«'rs trivial reaponj-:. regrrdl'-s'-

<^f the iin|n>i tance witii whieli tlie

;^:ils may iiuVe r^^^'U'dCl llH'iri.

• Hello New V'Mk" aiMMared ul If <

Ae.ideiny h'TO last wet !t. Misri i\\\\ -

.Irti V. :>..• formerly lallct mistres.s at

ih*> J lii'podrome, N^'W Vorlc, fi'i

four years. She ha.s fornuMl sev-
eral JInij'.ish danciiig acts on this

side.

VETERAN POimClANS

PREDICT SMITH'S ELECTION

Plurality of 40,000 to 50,000 Mentioned by Albany
Observeri—Coldness Toward Miller All Over
New York Stat© *

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 18.

Veteran political observers at the

state capltol predict that former

Gov. Alfred E. Smith, the demo-
cratic standard -bearer, will be

elected over Gov. Nathan Ij. Miller,

Ills republican opponent, by a
plurality of between 40,000 and GO,-

000 votes in the November election.

Newspaper men who wore in

Albany Sunday, when Governor
Miller's special train i)ulled' into the
local Union station after covering
half the state last week, asserted
the republican meetings have
lacked genuine enthusiasm, and
that tlie chief executive was not re-
ceived in some quarters, particular-
ly rock-ribbed O. O. P. centers, as
well as was expected. Friends of
the four state officials whom he re-
fused to run with, namely, Atty-
Gen. Charles D. Newton. State
Engineer Frank M. Williams, Secre-
tary of State John J. Lyons and
Lieut. -Gov. Jeremiah Wood, are
blamed for tho cold reception to
Mr. Miller. •; . ., .

'

On the other hand, the democratic
rallies have been real old-fashioned
political meetings with the wildest
enthusiasm on display. This was
shown when Al Smith invaded tho
capibol district at a mcL-ting in
Troy on Monday night. In i^n-

mlstakable terms tho Trojans ac-
claimed the former governor, the
rally being* the greatest political

one ever staged in the history of
the Collar City. A crowd five times
larger than the one which wav In

the Music Hall, where the meeting
was held, waited outside and^gavo
•*A1" an ovation after the meeting.
His running mate. Mayor George II.

Lunn of Schenectady, nominee for
lieutenant-governor, aleo received
an ovation.
Following the rally Rensselaer

county republican leader^ admitted

that "it looks like Smith will carry
the county." Kei|}iaelaer county,
which boasts one of the strongest
republican machines In the state,
was carried by Smith when he waa
elected over Whitman in 1918, but
gave Mi:ier a small plurMlty In
1920.

CUSTOM RULES

Arbitrator Gives Two Weokt* Pay to
Choristers Closed Suddenly

Leon LaskI, theatrical attorney,
this week handed in his arbitration
opinion in the case of Grace Davia
and (Miss) Bobby Lee, choristers,
against Henry Bellit, producer of
the vaudeville act "Screenland."
The attorney decided the Kirta are
entitled to two weeks' salary at $40
a week each In lieu of the sudden
closing of the act with which they
appeared for four wet^a. . Bellit on
the Saturday of their dlsmisaal ad-
vised/them the act waa receiving
little bookings.
The arbitration decision waa gov-

erned aolely by theatrical cuatom.
Mr. Laski expressed the opinion
that although no written or oral
contract was involved theatrical
custom entitled tho complainants to
two weeks' pay. r

HENLO MOORE'S AHMEHT
Mcnlo Moore, of Moore 4b Med-

ley, vaudeville and legitimate pro-
ducers, now presenting "Molly
Darling" at the Liberty, New York,
is at tUe Lenox Hill Hospital, auf-
ferlng from a relapse of the baf-^

fling internal disorder which haa
be'en treated and diagnosed by the
ablest surgeons in America, includ-

ing the Mayo Brothers.
No one haa been able to authori-

tatively classify the ailment. Hla
,

condition is regarded as precarious.

/

A million W
have turned to

One Eleven
Cigarettes

afirm verdictfor
*'

cigarettes I
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PREPARED FOR TRIAl IMREST

CENTERS IN BIG TUBE SUIT

ROMEO AND JUUET' IN

PKIVRE AND DIALOG

Max Hart's Action Against Keith-Orpheum Starts

Next Week—Hart Serves 200 Subpoenas—Pos-

sible Witnesses

With the opposing batteries in the

Max Hart suit agralnpt the big time

vaudcvillo Interests shaped up and

ready for the legal conflict, sched-

uled to begin In the Federal Court

before Judge Mack, Wednesday, Oct.

25, speculation Is rife as to the line

of procedure to be staged by

KppHtein A Axman, counsel for the

plaintiff. '
^ ^ '•-

Tho recent U. S. Supremo Court

decision in the baseball case. In

which the country's supreme Jurors

decided that the transportation of

ball players or chautauQua lecturers

from one State to another did not

constitute a violation of the Sher-

man act (interstate commerce),

around which the basis of the Hart

complaint revolves, will most likely

be pleaded by the defendants on a

motion to dismlsa the Hart com-
plaint.

The passing out of aubooenas by

the Hart process servers continued
unabated during the we^k. It Is

estinmted upwards of 200 papers
hav« been served. Practically ovcry
artists' representative -doing busi-
ness with the Keith exchange is In

the list, but none of the Keith or
Orpheum bookers have received a
call as yet. The doormen of both
the Keith and Orpheum floors in the
Palace theatre building have been
Hubpoenaed aa well.

Both sides received word from
Judge Mack a case now pending In

hia court would probably delay the
Hart case until Wednesday, but the
case will be regularly entered on
Monday with tbe legal icprcnenta-
tivea present.
While the case is In a oourt of

equity. It la believed the Hart coun-
Eel will, In view of tho fact that a
number of conflicting statements of

fact will undoubtedly be made, ap-
ply for the impanelling of a jury
to decide the issue, which is within
their province and subject to deci-
sion by the court.
During the week it bccanio. known

Mrs. Max Hart had been in con-
sultation with the defendaiits' at-
torneys and would appear during
tho trial, probably as a voluntary
witness for tho defc sc. It also was
apparent that Harry Motintford and
James W. Fitzpatrick had become
Interested in the proceedings, for at

different times both wore seen leav-
ing le ofllces of Hart's attorneys.
On tho defense line tho Kolth

counsel w 1 Include Maurice Good-
man, Judge McCall and .Senator
Walters, while Chas. .Studin will

represent the Orpheum interests.
Marll-i W. Littleton will bo asso-
ciated with the Hart lawyers.
Neither sidi is corr.munloatlvc as

to plans, but the Keith couiis«^l ap-
rarently believe tlie baseball de-
cision Is a rather l^rgo obstacle for
tho Hart people to overcome. That
decision was handed down ninco tho
Hart complaint was friginally filed.

As to the portion of the complaint
wherein Hart alleges "the defend-
ants wickedly contrived to destroy
his business an ^ refused to book or
arrange for the emi loyment of arts
managed or represented by plain-
tiff," the Keith counsel claim to

have KUlTlclent documentary cvl-
d-'nce to Hhow good cau:ic for their
action.

__
It is understood . ohio oorrespond-

ence that passed botweou Hart's
ofTlce and Homo of hi.' at^ta in ref-
er:nco to "opposition" booking will

bear an important part in tho pro-
ceeding. Since the Marin<lli-United
r oklrr Ofllces case is nicnlioned
in the complaint in a dircl manner,
it Is believed tho Hart side, place
) ucli of their chances on tiii.s angle,

while tho defendant.-? intimated in

their answer they would :-how that

Hart, by his methods of working
and his personal conduct, broupht
nbout hi • own <" il.ssal irom llie

Keith booking floor. *

11)0 plaintiit.s btlievo tlioy < ;in_

EDISON'S JAZZ

Inventor Not "Evading Present $ya-
tern"—For Discs Only

Thomas A. Edison, who will make
Jazzed versions of familiar classic

melodies for recording on the Edi-

son discs, has expressed himself as

not engaging In this Idea "for the

purpose of evading the present sys-

tem of authors, composers and mu-
sicians." Thia was in a letter ad-

dressed to tho American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers
which felt that since patent, like

copyright, forms the backbone of the
Inventor's business, they would ap-
preciate a word from the wizard as
regards his attitude toward com-
posers and their rights.

Edison will Issue fox-trot ar-
rarirementa of the classics for his

own discs and has engaged Sam
Coalow to handle that department.
The possibility of engaging in music
publishing and how It might affect

the A. S. C. A. P. la not concerning
Mr. Edison.

Bushman and Bayne Have Act

Prepared—Picture Houses

Also Want It

Atlantic City. Oct. 18.

Prof. Peter W. l>ykema of the
University of Wisconsin, musical
authority, hiadc a startling declara-
tion that the majority of Americans
are no better than African .'uivages

in thoir use of musical instruments.
Dck-gates attending the Ninth XK^c-

reatlon Congress under the auspices
of i^e Playground and Recreation
AKSOclatlon of America and Commu-
nity Service agreed that America
needs good songs as badly as Aus-
tria needs good food.

The congress calls on poets and
composers to enlist In tho light on
Jazz with better rauslcal* composi-
tions.

Francis X. Bushman and Beverly

Bayne are readying a new turn that

is a combination of picture and

spoken drama. It will be presented

under the direction of Lewia &
Gordon. It ia "Romeo and Juliet,"

for which the film is already made.
The picture is to be cut about mid-
way, the act then going into full

stage, with the players enacting the
balcony scene and the picture then
resuming.
The act has already been offered

bookings in the big picture houses,

but is also designed for vaudeville.

The footage on the film ia 1.000 feet

and the speaking portion about 15

minutes, giving the total running
time about 30 minutes.
Bushman and Bayne starred for

Metro in "Romeo and Juliet" about
six years ago and it is likely that
picture will be used for the specTal

act.

N. V. A.S SOLICITING

Punchboard Selttra Call at Stores
in Freaport, Long Island

Frecport, L. T., Oct. 18.

.Solicitors representing themselves
as members of the National Vaude-
ville Artistii were here this week
visiting local stores and soliciting

tho merchants to purchase from
punchboard"8, paying according to

the number drawn.
Tho N. V. As stated the punch

-

board sale Is for the benefit of the
organization's health fund.
• There is a large theatrical colony
in this vicinity.

INDIAN'S •TIMALAND"
Denver. O.t. 18.

Tho engogcment of "Pimalan*!,"

tho Arizona Indian show with its

Indian bra.ss band, drew big houses

at the Eniprc'^s last week. Thirty-
one Indian.s, of various Sojithwenf-
ern tribes, comprise the cast.

Tho "Daneo of tho F'euthers' is

the piece do )-e8lstance. Ou the
program they call it "Aanoopnam-
chuuth." The band, from St. John's
Mission, Komaike, Ariz., is dlrcftod

by tho Kev. B. Meyer.
Thi.s attraction Is playing \auiU'-

vUlc for the first time, and is mak-
ing a hit as a novelty.

'^ABE'S JEWISH EOSE'»
There is a vaudeville act "break-

ing in* called "Abe's Jewish Kose."
The legit attraction, current at the

Ucpubli*', N< w York, is called

Abie's \t\»\\ Hose."

Eva Tanguay at Loew's State

I'va Tanguay did not open at the
Mllfs, CU'vrland, as .schedule<K this
weeli. Ali.sa Tanguay reported to

the local Miles office she was sufTer-

ing from a pevero cold :ind loss of

voice, which would prevent her from
appearing.
The 15th Ilogiment Dand replaced

hor.

Miss Tanguay will play a ono-
weok eiitraKement at Loew's fc'tate,

New York, week of November 6.

Ann Pennington's .Act Set

A vaudeville act for Ann Penn-
iiiRton h.Ts bo«.n produced bf George
White, who has booked it direct
through the Keith office. Miss Pen-
nington will open shortly.

"FLAPPERS AND FLIPPERS OF 1880*'
I'ERFOU.MKKS- \\\\0 ARE API'KAniNa IN

YORKE and KING'S
Af(('rt>i<'''> i)il.«i week nl the <)i iiIkuui Thoatro. Tliry am. from Irft to right, top
raw : Hut J .jirson, Jiii'k IVjirHtm. Ilnfry JSriilth, Frunk Fisher, .f.iok .Strnnjr. C«'n'«r
n«\v: J».i>\ Halcer'j* "Klafh" Klrl<. liottom row; Uoc JlaktT, KIdrie OlliiU're, Chick
lurkc. Itoao^Kiiug. I'olly Walku:.

;

r:e.«;en: their ca;o within i\ week's Audiences at the Orpheum this week nro rnjoying an .added .nttractlon

time, but this opi. on Is not shared jn ;ho after])!eeo presented »'y Yorko and King, Doc. Baker's "FlajdieH*'

by .-iliowmen who have attended conjpany, Fisher and rfllmoio ;in<l Smith and Strong.

rials of a similar nature. It is In the present nfterplere, whieh colnrg Just .'ifter Yorko and King have
thought the matter will bo carried jii»iNho<| their own turn, "Th-j < M.l Family Tintyi>e," all of the other per-

tii) to the latter part of November foiTners on tho bill make an (iitranc* through the old album assuming
tinle.sa some unforcseeu angle crops i ludicrous poses and doing ridiculous thlnK>«.

out, ii'J^rwdttctd /rwH Hai\ Frandsco Chronldr, O^tohtr i

INSANITY PLEA

C^mmiaaton Appointad to Sxamint
Arthur Bucknar .^

Arthur Buckner baa aupplemented

hla plea of not iruUty to three indict-

manta of grand larceny in tba flrat

degree and misappropriation with a

plea of Insanity. Judge Mulqueen.

in the Court of General Sessions,

has granted the motion of R. M.

Newman, the priaoner'a counsel, for

the appointment of a committee of

three to decide on the cabaret pro-

moter'a sanity.

Buckner Is now incarcerated in

the Tombs, New York, In $10,000

bail. He was previously out on
$2,500 bail, which sum was raised

after the defendant'a run-in with
Philadelphia officials, where he was
involved in a scheme similar to

those he had been practicing on
Broadway. These were usually con-
cerned with selling more quarter
interests In hia various theatrical

enterprii!ea that can be mathemat-
ically obtained, ranging from six to

nine quarter interests in one ven-
ture.

Buckner's attorney sought to se-

cure a habeas corpus writ on the
pica that since the financial sum
involved is no more than $3,000, his

client should not be tietained under
such alleged exorbitant bond.
Tho sanity committee Is dre to

makt? its report next week.

UNIT GROSS RECEIPTS

HED UP LAST WEEK

Some Bad Spots Leaving Cir-

cuit—Holiday Also

Helped *

Lkjcw's state. Cleveland, again
lead the Shubert vaudeville list last
week with a gioes of approximately
$15,.'iOO. The Barney (Jernnl .show.
Huasey'a "FunmakerH,'* was the at-
traction. \V<'her and FitUis':^ unrt,
play'n^ the Boro Park and Astoria
(split week) in the Brooklyn sub-
urbs, got secoml money with $1 !.000,

Detroit was third with Davidow &
Ltmaire's "Troubles of 1922, " gross-
ing $41\M0.

Tl\e Central. New York, with
"C.immo a Thrill.' did $9,200. That
house can play to $11,000 at ca-
pa.ity. In Loew's State the i,rjce«
vrero dropi>ed last week, tho cut in
the .idmiiision sr^alo lowering' tho
Ilus.sey show gro.«3 comparatively.

"Hello Everybody,' Arthur Klein's
show, did about $11,500 at the .Shu-
boTt, Cincinnati, and "Frolics of
1922" wa.s among the leadei-K with
?n.000 at the Crescent. Brooklyn.
Tho worst spot on the oirruit was

Kansas City, which goes out next
week. It did about $2,500 with the
"Broadway Follies" last week. An-
other bad one was Baltimore, w hero
'Hollo New York." Jack Singer's
show, di<l about $4,500 on the week.
Gerard'H "Town Talk' was at Hart-
ford, and did $G..'")00.

"Plenty of Pep" at Newark did
$12,000 gros.-^. and tho Clarrick. Chi-
eago, with "Succee.s" got about
$10,000, "Steppin* Around." at the
Majestic, Boston, did $9,000; "Sploo
of Life," three days .it F.ill Ulver,
did 04,000.

Tho Criterion. Buffalo. with
".Stolen .Swcet.s" did about $.S,000,

and ••Midnlte Revels." the Henry
Dixon show at tho Toronto I'rin-
cess, did .Tppro::imaiely the : .imo,
SS.OOO.

"Holiywocd Frolics." with Marx
Brotlier.'j in the ro^^rganlzed^ show,
got obout $8 500 at the RoKlewood.
Chie.igo. "Say It with LauKh.s,"
one of the Weber & Friedlander
groui>, did $8,500 at tho I'aLiee. St.

P.'iul. The othei- northwestern
house, (;arr;i?k, Minno.ipoMs, h'ld

tho "Midnight Rounders" and did
$S,500. "J.auphs and Ladies," three
(l.'iys ;it the Brandel.««, Omaha, did
$3,000.

Jack Reld's "Carnivjil of Fun" at
tlie Kmi)ress, St. Loui?, dlil about
$8,000, and the "Ro.se Clrl" at tho
Masonic, I>ouisvillo (which house
drop"* out next week), did .about

$0,000. "Main S^treet Folie.s" at the
Aldine, Pittsburgh, did $7,000. "As
You Were," playing Jersey City-
Union Hill .split, got about $8,000.
Columbus Day, a holid.jy in many

of the state*, helped tho gross in
mo.st instances. Business in the
good rnit stands like Brooklyn, De-
troit, Chicago, Cleveland, etc., held
up very well during tho oth'^r days
of tho week, despite continued .ad-

verse weather.

K. C SHUBERT RETURI

TO ROAD SHOW POUI

Town Resented Unit Bookint

That Forced Out Legitimate

Bookings

Kansas City, Oct. ig.

The Shubert unit shows art

through Jn Kansaa City until the

Century theatre, now b«lng recon-

structed, la cor .pleted. The de,
ciaion to pull the units out wai
mad^ hastily by Lee Shubert upon
the recommendation of Joseph B.
Glick. Kansaa City representatlva
for tho Shuberts, who convinced
the New York office that the iSttk

a. Shubert theatre here was not th^
place for tho vaudeville entertaW-
ment.

From th* start the papers hata
panned the shows, and before t!h«

season opened the critics were loui
in their criticisms of the .Shub^
policy in changing the house froai
legitimate to the popular-priced eh*.

t.crtainment and leaving the town
without a theatre for dramatic anij

the standard musical shoAs. Tii'e

regular patrons h.iv- absolutely
boycotted tho hou..e, and not only
stayed away, but voiced their pro-
tests by telephone and mall and by
personal interview with Mr Click.

Realizing the impossibility of put*
ting the new policy ever In the faci
of such organized opposition, he has
fo. a couple of weeks been usl^g
every effort to secure tho change.
The theatre is located o)i .a slcla

street with no chance to get artf
drop-in business and a eotiple (tf

Mocks outside the regular theaJi^
district.

'
'"^

The house will be dark for thia

first four nights of next wee!:, but
will commence its return to tha
legitimate with Margaret An^iln ia
"Tho Woman of Bronze." F« low-
ing will come "Abraham iJiicoln,"*

w^lth the New York cast, to be toV^
lowed by "Lightnin*" tov tw"^

weeks: then Mclntyro and IleytiT

and Al Jolson.

Vaudeville was discontinued at
tho West End theatre, Bridgeport,
Conn., lost .Saturday.

FROHIBITION SONGS
(Continued frm imgo 1)

obliged to wheel a naby e:irri;ige,

with the catch line then empl'^yed,

No liquor bottle is dii^pla.ved.

Jteporls pay that following htr
perform.'inoe at the P.'ilace .Momlay
afternoon, the Palace inanuf^er,
Klmei- . . Rogers, interviewed Miss
Raker back >-'tage. informiuK her
that acting under in'^tructlojis. the
Palace et)uld not allow the "Boot-
lepger" song to be repeated. The
number liad brought a decl«le<I hit

for itself at the matlneo, as deliv-

ered by Mias Baker, and she is said
to have declined to omit ilio «ong
at Mr, Rogers' request.
The attitude assumed by mana-

ger and artislo left but a single

alternative, if both persisted, for

Miss Baker to leave the ong.apeinent
forthwith. A compromise is said

to have been affected through tho

manager's suggesting the artiste

call up th ; Keith offices and have
the question passed upon by it*

I'Xecutives. This is* reported ta

have been done, with Miss Baker
singing the song .at tho night show
as she had in the iiftornoon i>er»,

formance.
The \ 80 of a baby c;^rri;iKO by

Miss B.'iker in tho numl)er is re-,

ported to have been responsible for

f.. presence of Li'Iiar Shaw ;it the

Palace Monday 'afternoon as an
auditor. For s oral .ye;«rs ^.Iiss

Shaw's <hief support of her sing-

ing routinr has been a "baby, car-
rl.nge' number, also written i)y MiP*
Merrill. Mi's Shaw used tho "baby
earrinj::e" number (anoth4>r lyric)

when retiring from v.'jud«,'ville for

i eouT>le of seasons. Upon retuni*
ing, she Inserted tho song .nnd c.'ir-

•

riage, with both becoming the

principal incidents of her act. Miss
Sh.a'" Is reported to btlieve the ( m-
ploynent of a baby carriage in a
number by Mi«fl Baker w.ns some-
what of an Infringement. Tiio point

had not been passed upon as far as

anyone knew up to Wednesday.
On the I'alace bill this week with

Miss Baker is Aunt Jemima. Monr "^

day ]Mi.ss Baker was placed No. 1 on

the program and Aunt Jemima was
next to closing. Tuesday night tb«

bill wa.s Fhifted with MIsa B.iker

recond after intermix: ion, Auot Je-

mlna following he:. Jernina h^'^ ft

band and is asking $",000 a week for

vaudeville through her manager,
Lew Leslie. The Keith ofTlce i.i said

to havo made an offer of $1,00<5

weekly for the Aunt Jcmlna ac».

Harry Codara Is now with the Ted

VVtaton booking office*
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IHOUSANDS OF UNEMPLOYED 4^

»>^:- PROFESSIONALS IN CHICAGO

Legit Road and Vaudeville Conditions Extremely

Bad in Middle West—^Vaudeville Even More

Hard Hit Through It

•
*

Chicago's Oldest Agent Forms Old-

time Minstrel Turn

Chicago, Oct. 18.

t It l8 estimated by those In a po-

^ gition to get near the facta that

there are as many as 3.000 actors

m Chicago at this time who are

facing want. The touching season

Is on I* earnest. Showmen in-

clined to help the needy of the

profession have frequent oppor-

tunities if they hang around the

rialto. ... . •

There is so little doing in a drn-

inatic way and so much discourage-

ment in the field of musical attrac-
"

tions. either full night «how or

tabloid, that the thousands of play-

era who have been IdoMtliiod with

the "one-night stands" in the past

ftre facing a situation which Is

everything but inviting, while there

Is a surplus of vaudeville pcrfc on-

ers in Chicago which Int roa.'U-a the

colony that eagerly nabs any op-

portunity of earning a fow dollars.

The "one-night .stand" folks

have had warning in recent sea-

sons of the tendency toward elimi-

nating the class of alUactlons

which formerly pro.spcrcd through-
'

out the country and the prisent

^Jl^audeville situation in the middle

west is attributed to the de.siie of

, hpuse manngers to present vaude-

ville only on certain days of the

week, which are "last halves" either

full periods of three dny.s or re-

ductions to two days and Sundays
only.

The situation can best be made
'
plain by citing that in the itate of

' t^rplay^'nTvatldevlllVthV'^^^^^^^ MRS. JAS. MILLER TOO YOUNG
half" of the week— .Mil 'Viiuucv.' jnul Jamc : Miller, da. cer, did not con-

. Madison. The Western Vaudeville
I
test the sui: for annulment begun in

Managers* association books a show

ARMSTRONG'S ACT

SAVING OF $200,000

BY "ARRANGEMENTS"

Music Publishers Cutting Out

Side l\Money for Orches-

tra Leaders

Chicago, Oct. 18.

Harry Armstrong, the flrct book-

ing agent who ever opened an office

In Chicago and who cleaned up

$14,000 the first year, is now run-

ning a minstrel act In addition to

the interest he has in the prosent

bokolng oflilce which bears his name.

Mr. Armstrong conducted an agency

here for 20 years. During much of

that time he made a epocialty In

: upplying chorus girls for attrac-

tions,

"Deans of Minstrelsy,' his present

act, Includes Mr. Armstrong, 7«»;

James Stuart. 62; Thomas Curtain,

51; Charles Adbell, C5, and George
Milliner, 53. The original act in-

cluded Danks Winter, v/ho'left^It

to play Frank Bacon's rolo In

"Lightnin" "; George Wilson, who is

nov.' with Tom Powell; George Mc-
Kisson, formerly Danks Winter's

partner in vaudeville, now out of the

buslnci^^s. and Tommy Queen, at one*
time v/ith Queen, itandolpli and
Stowe. ""

: ;

Mr. Arm.strong was with Haver-
ly's Minstrels for 25 years and
played Chicago at the Casino on
Wabassh and Jackson Boulevard
during the Worlds Fair. •

-tit Racine for Thursday. Friday and
. Saturday and another different show
for Sunday; at Kenosha a show Is

booked for Friday and Saturday

and a separate show for Sunday;

at Fond du Lac one bill plays Fri-

day, Saturday Mnd Sunday; at

Green Bay a show plays from
Thursday until Sunday, and at

Jansville the same acts play Fri-

day, Saturday and SundrfV. The
Carrell agency books Fond du Lac,

Manitowoc, Jancsville, Belolt, Wau-
sau, Bau Claire, Stevens Point and
possibly other points, but none of

these shows play the early days of

the week. The International books
a Sunday show at the Riviera at

LaCrosse, and the new J. C. Mat-
thews agency books a show at the

•, Strand at Racine, which plays Sat-

urday and Sunday,
Tho l)n(»kiiii,'s in llliaoiH and In

•ther States neftir Chicago are as-

suming the .--lime character. The W.
V. M. A. books only Sunday shows
at Freeport, Kewonee and Belvl-

*ere In Northern Illinois, and the

Carrell Agency provides acts for

last days of each week at Freeport,

Dixon, Rockford in Northern Illi-

nois with the International doing
the same for Rock Island and the

Diamond Agency providing Saturday
and Sunday bills for some points
near Chicago.
The agencies have been so pressed

for Sunday shows only that the
W. V. M. A. ia credited with having
refused to attempt booking a Sun-
day show for Frank L. Koppel-
berger, of La Crosse (who has In

recent years presented some splend-
id bills), possibly owing to Molhday
opening In Orpheum cities. Other
agencies are said to have turned
down requests for Sunday shows
only while booking men are said
to have Informed managers It was
just as easy to book different bills
for Saturday and Sunday as to pro-
vide one show playing the two days,
which Is due to a Saturday and
Sunday date cutting into two woeks
as It is figured by the performers.
The situation Is one that la viewed

with alarm by the friends of vaude-
ville. The tendency of managers
to confine vaudeville to a few days
of each week forces the acts to hold
out for salaries, which make the
presentation of vaudeville In the
smaller places an Item of consid-
erable expense, and contributes to-
ward the rapidly Increasing list of
iinemMoycd profes.sionals.^ \

the lirooklyn Sup.-ere Court by
Mrs. Mllt' ed E. Miller. 17-year-old

Brooklyn girl. Justice Vawcett last

week granted the decree. ?vlrs.

Miller's cause for action being un-
der age at the time of their mar-
rlase in Hoboken. N. J., July 22 last.

The couple met everal days pre-

ceding on July 4, but never lived

together since.

The elimination by the music pub-
lishers of paying orchestras and
leaders for special arrangements will

mean a saving of 1200,000 a year to

five of the leading music publishers.

These five have estimated that this

sum was actually expended In the

past year for the solo purpose of

making special arrangements for

orchestra leaders who, taking ad-

vantage of the fact they are being

catered to^ because of the dance

craze, demanded special versions,

haughtily belittling the usual printed

orchestration as not distinctive

enough for their own peculiar

ability.

The publishers have decided that

orchestra leaders like Paul White-

man, Vincent Lopez, etc., have their

own special arranger and -catering

to second-string orchestras was
proving too expensive. Every six

or elrjht-men combination person-

ally deemed Itself a Whiteman of

the morrow and demanded catering

to. Sometimes a publisher would

do nothing else than make a man-
uscript copy of the printed orch-

estration and the shallow (frchestra

leader would not know the differ-

ence, being merely satisfied that he

w.is In some way specially cared for.

But this practice soon developed Into

a "graft" with the orchestra leader

demanding from $25 to $160 to give

their arranger-friends to make

NO SPOTS' OR 'POSITIONS'

WRHTEN IN KEITH'S CONTRAQ'S

Nothing Beyond Salary Guaranteed Kcitli's Acts

This Season—Appeals ''Higher Up" of No Avail

—Agents Instructed

t

BONTTA'S COMEBACK

GOES DOUBLE, SHE SAYS
V

"Samples" Is Act—Last Es-

capade in Greenwich

Village
•'

, Bonita, of "Wine. Woman and
Soni;" fume, was set to show a
now act with two male assistants
the Eecond half of this week at
Stamford. Conn. It Is called
"Samples," and will be seen next
week at Henderson's, Coney Island.

Bonita announces that she Is

going to try for a second come-
back, not only as a performer, but
as a star. After her years of

triumph In "Wine, Woman and
Song" she was lost to the public
eye and was reported In numerous
battles, scrapes and suits. She
bobbed up again quite unex-
pectedly with her husband, Le'v
Hcarn. and scored a ringing hit In

London. After a few vaudeville
to their arranger-irienus lu lu.in^r

^j^^^^^ ^^ ^^.^^ country she again dls-
"Bpecial arrangements" with the i

^pp^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^
money being expended dubiously.

Another grievance was that these

r.pLcial arrangements with their

complicated "ttlcks" and "breaks,"

.so distorted the original tune that

a listener would not recognize It

until half way through or sometimes

only when chorus repeated. The
prospective purchaser would not

recognize it to purchase It, if liked,

until her recent escapade In Green-
wich Village, after which she waf
fined $25 for disorderly conduct,
having smashed up the apartment
of a man she was suing for defa-
mation.

Bonita says she will- now re-

juvenate herself and for the third

time seek stardom. She claims to

be ^nly 30 years old. She divorced
Hearn several years ago and did

Us with the

The Keith office will not guarah-

tee "spots" on the bills or headline

positions on the billing to any acts

this season. This ruling will be

strictly enforced and there will be

no exceptions to It, according to the
Keith officials.

The agents have been instructed
that In the future no act Insisting
upon a "spot" or feature billing Is

to be submitted to the bookers, and
that the custom of adding an extra
clause to the Keith contracts guar-
anteeing headline position or a cer-
tain position on the bills will not
be revived.

Acts holding pay or play Keith
contracts will be spotted on the
bills a<2cordlng to the Judgment of
the house manager who will be the
sole authority. Any act that
"walks out" of a Keith house on
account of position or "spot" will

be held liable by the Keith office
for violation of contract and will

have to reimburse the house.

Mix-ups over billing and spots
with the acts contending their rep-
resentative promised them so and
so will not be taken as an excuse,
on /the ground the agent has no
power or authority to guarantee an
act anything beyond a contract for
the time booked.

Appeals "higher up" will not
avail, the Keith office going on rec-
ord that it alone will determine
where an act will appear on its

bills and what display they will re-
ceive on the house paper and blll-

Ihg. «

or as was more often the case, com
plained that the song as they play It

^^^^ ^^^ alimony. He
does not sound half so Insinuating Eddie Cantor show,
as the record on which they heard

it.

This elimination of special or-

chestrations goes for prtbnograph

recording also. Every Reputable

phonograph record makers have

their own arrangers.

VAUDEVILLE'S BAND CRAZE

FOR ACTS AND THEMSELVES

"Single Women" Started "Sbimmy*s" Successor

—

AcU and Artists Now Using Many New Musical

Combinations

H. R. Emde has been appointed
rnan.^^'tr of Proctor's. Mt. Vernon,
^' Y., moved from Troy, where he
had m.'innged the local Proctor
house.

,.
. , (| ,

The band craze has hit vaude-

ville, succeeding the "shimmy."

Several acta are now working in

front of musicians for the first time.

Vaudeville turns to engage musi-
cians during the past few weeks
are Cunningham and Bennett,

Frank and MUt Britton, Ben Ber-
nle. Aunt Jemima, Florrle Miller-

ship and Wally Bradley, Yvette,

Bobby Folsom, among others.

The "single" women started the

^'ogue, which has now extended to

the male members of vaudeville. In
addition to the bands playing with
vaudeville acts or artists, there are

a number of Independent bands in

vaudeville, with the numbers con-
stantly on the Increase.

Paul Whiteman started it with a

long run at the Palace, New Yoik.

At present Vincent Lopez Is play-

ing the Palace on a aeven-weok
booking arrangement and has pro-
duced a No. 2 version of his band
act for the neighborhood houses.

Paul Specht also has five orchestras
working vaudeville. Including him-
self.

Another band will debut In vau-
deville soon. Ambrose's Orchestra
from tKe Clover C;ar<lens nt CJrand

Central Palace, New Yorl<, has been
booked for a shuwinj,' at a local

Keith lion, f ]<y Alf WiUon.
The l>iind iiuludos 20 musina-ns

and will^ double the local Keith
houses and the Clover Gardens.

K. C. OFF

Shuberi Units Open Week Between
8t. Louis and Omaha

HOWARD'S DOUBLE EVENT

Willie and Eugene Are Heavily In-

sured and Lightly Served

Kansas City, Oct. 18.

The decision t" convertHhe Shu-
bert here Into a split week for Shu-
bert unit vaudeville and road shows
waB rescinded late last week, with
the hou3e closing to the units for

this season last Saturday.
With the change, the units will

have an open week to fill in be-

tween St. Louis and Omaha.

The Howard Brothers, \t^lllle and
Eugene, starring In "The Passing
Show of 1922.'* current at the Win-
ter Garden, were made the princi-

pals in two insurance policies this

week for $600,000 each, both policies

carrying life, health and accident
clauses.

The Shuberts arranged the Insur-
ance through an agent, and will pay
the premiums. They are listed as
beneficiaries.

After leaving the examining phy-
sicians' office a process server, act-
ing for the attorneys in the Hart-
Keith law suit, approached Willis
and offered him a subpoena. Upon
examining it Willie discovered It

was made out to Sam Shipman. He
apprised the server of the error,

whereupon that Individual crcssed
out Shipman's name and substituted
Howard's, at the same time offering
him a |2 bill. Willie became ex-
cited in his refusal to accept ser-
vice and the attorney's agent
brushed his coat with It, allowing
It to fall to the ground, and walked
away. After G^^e had examined
the paper and reassured Willie it

had no direct bearing on him other
than to act as a witness, Willie, re-
gaining his composure, looked
around for the man, clamoring for

his 12. but the affile sleuth had dis-

appeared.

E. CLARKE WALEEB SUICIDE
Portland, Ore., Oct. 18.

E. Clarke Walker, for It years
manager of the Pantages theatre.
Spokane, was found dead in his
office in the theatre Just before the
Thursday (Oct. 12) matinee. A .32

caliber bullet hole in his head and
the gun Itself nearby convinced au-
thorities the case was one of
suicide. Conflicting stories about
affairs In the theatre^kre being In-
vestigated. Walker, 'one story says,
was discharged following an in-

vestigation of house affairs by
Louis B. Christ, assistant manager
of the Portland Pantages, who was
recently selected as a personal
representative 'by Alexander Pan-
tages. Christ denies that he had
discharged Walker.
Walker took his own life within

10 minutes after Christ had closed
a conference with him in Walker's
ofincc. Christ declares he went out
to lunch and when he returned In

about 10 minutes be found the office

door locked. Opening It, he saw
Walker dead on the floor. Christ
knew of no motive for the case, he
told ofllccrs. for Walker had ap-
parently been in fine spirits a few
minutes before. The Spokane showr
man is survived by his wife and a
14-year-old son. Walker was 45

years old, a native of Indiana, and
a graduate of the University of

Indiana. Ill-health is the only pos-
sible cause for the death, frl^inds

say.

Louis B. Christ, who found
Walker's body, left Portland a few
weeks ago to relieve Walker for a

\

The Hastings theatre. Haatlnps,

N. Y., is now being booked by Tally

Markus. ,

vacation and thereafter to stage a
^„„j^,.,^^ ^' publicity campaign before going on

'to Minneapolis, where he was to

I
have a publicity post. He told au-

\
thorltles that he had not Investi-
gated affairs in the Spcfkane the-
atre and that, to his knowledge*
Walker had not been discharged

f

Ed Fisher, Pantages' right bower,
i rushed to Spokane from Seattle
I when he heard of the tragedy. It

was expected that Fiaher would at-
tempt to discover any further evi-
dence of motive for Walker's act.

EDDIE SAYS, "READY—LET'S CO"

TRIXIE FRIGANZA and EDDIE HEARN
In a M-VBY UOBEKTS UHINEHAFIT Story

ROSE'S MIDGETS ADDED
Chicago, Oct. 18.

Ike Rose's Koyal Midgets will Join
the I^ave Marlon show as an ex ru

I

attraction Sund.'iy, for the week at

11m- l'.ru]>\<' :i 1 I'.Di'Ji wiind). It Vfill

I

l)f' t/i'.ir first apr'earance In a big
rily since hfjng brought over here
i>y Mr. Hose

'I'he mi(lK''t troupe Is Just el ng
;i teri-diy ergatcfment at the t^»ll-

seum. Dallas, Te.x.. to the kMUUier
business of the house. . . ; .,:
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ORPHEUM CIRCUIT MAKING

HOUSE MANAGERS A SYSTEM

Program^ Candy Privilege and Advertising Routined

—"Canned" Publicity All Over Circuit—All

Headliners Alike

flenldert managrers alongr the Or-

>heum Circuit are iimiing their du-

ties lts8 arduous with approaching
days. At the beginning of the cur-

rent Boason the program mainte-

nance waa turned over to local ad-

vertising agencies. Also, the candy
privilege, which always helped along

with the programs to tide the man-
ager over tho summer lay-off, was
removed completely, leaving the

financial aspect stark and bare.

Now the advice is all of the lo-

cal newspaper advertising is to be

"set stuff" sent in from the Chicago
press department, leaving to the

manager only the necessity of fill-

ing In on the dotted line. In other

words, there haa been Inaugurated

a "canned advertising" scheme that

has already become wearisome
through repetition. For Sunday
"spreads" there la the old-time

table, which received its greatest

popularity in the William Morris and
Perc% G. Williams' days. The daily

insertions And the parallels even
more deadly. The Orpheum plan.

In Ita "canned" way, pays the tame
homage, for Instance, to all of Its

headliners—Bobby Folsom being

given as much attention as Elsie

Janis. From the billing, all towns
are expected to show the same in-

terest jn the attractions, without
regard to any especial favorite.

- Resident managers get one
"break" In the removal of much of

their directorship, however. They
cannot be blamed If business Is bad.

PAUCE, CHI, RECORD;

MAJESTIC $14,000

SPECIAL CONTRACT MEN .

ALARMING KETTirS AGENTS'

Authorized to Sign and Route for Long Term»^
Leads to Acts Booking Direct—Some Headliners

Booking from Week to Week

ARCHITECTS SUE

Ask Loew, Inc.* for $52,000 for The-
atre Never Built

San Francisco, Oct. 18.

Suit to recover $52,000 alleged to

be due on a contract entered into

with Ackerman & Harris, wYio

acted as representatives for Loew,
Inc., for a theatre to have been
erected at Powell and Post streets

was filed last week by counsel for

Rcid Brothers, architects. The
agreement on which the suit Is

based was entered into July 15,

1920. By its terms the architects

wore to have received 6 per cent,

on the cost of the structure esti-

mated at $500,000. The plans for

building were never carried out.

They base their claim for their

«hare of the cost uport their willing-

ness to fulfil the agreement.
This suit has been anticipated for

some time. The I^oow people had
offorcd RelQ Brothers $15,000 for

the sketches submitted.

Marx Bros, at Englewood

Places Highest Gross at

$8,500

Chicago, Oct. 18.

El.*5lc JhiiIs l»roke all records at
the I'ul.jco laKt week where every
seat was sold ut every night per-
formance.
The Majestic, which has proven a

big succctis under its new policy of

Ave shows a day with acts appear-
ing but four times daily, continued
to hit Its pace lust week, doing in

the neighborhood of $140,000.

The Garrick. which has "Success,"
a Shubert unit with Abe Reynolds
and Nonctte featured, got abf>ut

$10,500 last week, a falling off of

about $800 from the receipts of the
Kddie Nelson show, which preceded

The Four Marx Brothrtrs* "Twen-
tieth Century Revue" did the big-
gest week that the Engelwood has
"yet had under its new policy, total-

ing about $8,500. Claims were made
that the gross reached $10,000 but
Information which went to people
who have financial interests In con-
nection with the organization were
assured that tho gross up to and
Including Friday night was $7,100
and that tho total takings of the
week reached $8,500. The expenses
of the show not including railroad-
ing was given to the same people as
$4,400.

George, the magician who filled

last week at the National preceding
Its adoption of a stock policy, failed
to draw. The equipment of the
magician is being highly praised.
"Why Wives Go Wrong," at the
National the week of Oct. 1 did
$2,800 gross.

BABY MAXWELL
Announces

That his Mother and Daddy
Bob Eva
ZENO and MANDEL

Are at tho Majestic, Chicago, all of

this week (Oct. 16). Bob Zeno. alias

R. t». Wolf, Is the owner of the
Hunfing^ton and Myland Hotels In

Chicago where all artists are always
given c<>urteou8 attention.

SHUBERT ACT

.

FILES COMPLAINT

I

SCALEjrOO HIGH

Garrick, Chicago, May Cut Matinea
Price* for Unit Shows

Gertrude Hoffman's Charges

Against "Movie Masque"

—

Billboard Poster Idea

- KEITH "CONTRACT MAN"
Clark Brown, rooently rc.slKued

booker of the Canadian United The-
atres in the Keith olTlco, is book-
ing the Keith Sunday concerts at

the Academy of Muhic and Majestic,

ilrooklyn. Both were formerly
booked by John O'Malley, now asso-

ciated with May Tully.

Mr. Brown is also a Keith "ppc-

clal contract" man, a new post cre-

ated this season. It is a sort of

l)ower of attorney to pass on and
sign acts that seem worthy of de-
velopment.

Chicago, Oct. 18.

The gossip heard in Chicago re-

garding tihubert vaudeville la that
the prices are "too high." There is

disposition to cut the prices for

afternoons, and while there is argu-
ment that prices should be slashed

there are few in authority who favor

such a plan' as yet' The reduction
of matineo prices at the State-Loew
in Cleveland last week brought such
a material increase In business, ac-
cording to reports. It Is to be tried

at the Garrick, Chicago, where the
matinees have been slim on week
d.ays up to this time.

The weather last week was favor-
able and the State-Loew In Cleve-
lad had a bigger Sunday than the

"Echoes of Broadway" record, which
stood previously. "Success'' drew
one very big week night ^house at

the Garrick—the business almost
going up to the Saturday and Sun-
day point.

The Englcwoo'd, which had the

Four Marx Brothers "Twentieth
Century Revue," had tho biggest

week there to date with a perform-
ance which pleased at that house,
although not as yet satisfactory to

the management, since there are
rumors of efforts to secure new
talent for the show.

Gertrude Hoffman has filed a
complaint with the Vaudeville
Managers* Protective Association
against an act playing the Keith
houses calling Itself "A Movie
Masque."
Miss Hoffman alleges It is a copy

In part of the Hoffman act in the
Shubert vaudeville unit, "Hello.
Everybody," a cinema ballet, the
characters of which Impersonate
picture celebrities, opening the
scene aa billboard posters, after-
ward doing specialtlea with a pic-
ture effect obtained by special pro-
jection.

The "Hello, Everybody' unit is

operating on a franchise held by
Arthur Klein, who at one time waa
Miss Hoffman's Keith vaudeville
agent. Jt waa upon complaint of
Gertrude Hoffman that Klein's
Keith franchise was revoked.
"A Movie Masqu " has been play-

ing the local Keith houses, opening
at B. F. Moss' Coliseum two weeks
ago. Harry Weber ia booking the
turn over the Keith houses.

LOEWS STATE'S CUT

Cftvaland'a Unit House
»1 Top

Reducts

Loew's State, Cleveland, playing
tho Shubert vaudeville units cut ad-
mission prices last week. The
house seats 2,010 on the orchestra
floor. Formerly 1,000 of these sold
at night shows for 11.50, and the
other 1,000 for |1. Tho new scale
calls for 1,000 scats at |1 and tho
rest at 75 cents. Tho matinee scale

of S5-55 was cut to 55-40. Tho
balcony scale for night and matinee
shows was cut proportionately.
Tho difference in tho po.ssiblo

gross a show might do with the old

and now prices ia about 20 per cent.
less than with the old scale.

GLEN BUBT IN NEW YORK
Chicago. Oct. 18.

Glen Burt, head booker for the
B. F. Keith (western) offices, left

for the east this week to supply
material for some of the bills out
here.

Burt has met a shortage oC the
type of acts ho uses and believes he
can get some of the acts holding out
In New York to come west.

MARRIAGES
Philip BarriHon to Yvonne Len-

fume, non-professional, of Nantes.
Franco. Mr. Barrison is appearing
with Wilfred Clarke and Co. In

vaudeville.
The marriage of Mrs, Joannette

C. ^o\^c•r of I'alisade avenue, Fort
Lee, N. J., to John N. Race, pro-
prietor and editor of the Fort Lee
Sentinel, has been announced. Mrs.
J'ower owns the New York Hippo-
drome elephants. Mr. Hace has
long been Identlflei with the motion
picture Industry. For .'^f veral years

he was associated with King Bag-
gott and James Klrkwood, and was
formerly treasurer of the Screen
Club.
Huth r. Taylor (]\.cux Titus) of

STATE LAKE INCREASES PRICE
Chicago, Oct. 18.

Tho gross of the Slate Lake the-
atre has been Increased $1,500 on
tho week for tho past few week
This was possible by tho main floor

price being raised G cents during
certain hours of the day and all

day Saturdays, Sundays and holi-

days.

The change of price admission Is

not aflecting the steady tusiness.

UNIT ITEMS
Calahan and Bliss, who were to

have gone In the Dowllng unit,

"Hello Miss Radio," are replacing
Natel in "The Ro.se Olrl." Natel Is

in the Marbury-Shubcrt "Revue
Russe."

Homer Mason and Marguerite
Kccler are not with tho Dooley unit

as reported, but with Gerard's
"Funmakers." featuring Jimmy
Ilus.sey. Libby and Sparrow also
are with the "Funmakers."

'•I

Jane Greeti and Jimmy Blyler are
being featured with "The Midn'ght
Rounders," one of the four unit
shows under tho direction of the
Shuberts. Tho team waa with the
"Rounders" as a show which had
Eddie Cantor. They are to be short-
ly switched to one of tho Shubert
musical shows due for Broadway,
tho entertainers having played most
of the i»u8t two seasons out of town.

IN AND OUT
Henshaw and Avary filled in for

Browning and Davis at the Gates,
Brooklyn, Oct. 13, when a member
of the latter team was taken ill.

Rose Haney (Lamgon and
Haney) did not open with the Park
music hall. New York, as an-
nounced, but Is continuing in

vaudeville with her partner, Joe
Lamgon.
Hermlne Shone out of Keith's

105th Street, Cleveland, replaced by
Jay dnd Milt Britton, Myrtle Bon-
ney and Regent Orchestra.
Jessie Reed was out of the bill at

the OrpheAn, San Francisco, Iri-
day and Saturday, with Hector from
the Colden Gate doubling at both
houses, replacing her.

Keith vaudeville agents are

alarmed over the creation of "spe-
cial contract" emissaries, autliorized

to sign and route acts for long

terms.
"•

Many of the headliners and fea^*

ture turns booking from week to

week on account of salary differ-

ences have been offered long term
contracts by the Keith people. Many
are ^reported as leaning toward this

type of contract.

The agents are of the belief thct
if enough standard and featura
turns are signed to the long con-
tracts to insure the Keith people of
enpugh acts to form the body of
their bills, the day is nof far off

when the agenta* ranks will be
seriously reduced.
More acts are booking direct at

the present time than ever before,
with the habit growing. The agent*
blame this condition on the attiy

tude of the Keith people on salaries,
which tends to discredit the agent,
who finds himself up against a stone
wa'l where an act is not willing to
"cut."

One agent pointed out that many
acts now playing the small time are
being signed to long term contracts
by the '"special contract" men of
the Keith office, who aid the turna<
and help develop them Into big time
acts, automatically eliminating the
agents. This caliber of act and the^
headliner who has acquired the»;

booking direct methods are coni'Id*;

ei*ed a serious menace. . ^

The Keith people are reported as-
feeling that in a great many case*
where salary differences exist their
own executives can reach satisfac-'^

tory arrangements with an act much
more quickly than the average
vaudeville agent. These conferencet
on salary matters have given acts
the habit of going directly to head*
quarters, which explains the in*
creasing number of acts booking
direct.*

CROSS KEYS FOR UNITS

WEBER AND FIELDS IN PHULY
Weber and Fields In "Reunited"

will open the Chestnut Street opera
house, rhiladelphia, next Monday.
The house was to have opened sev-
eral weeks ago. but ran afoul of
tho building department and * re-
ceived a violation for a defective
wall. The Chestnut Street opening
will fill one of the open weeks on
the Shubert Circuit, between Buf-
falo and Worcester.

The Gertrude Hoffman unit "Hello
Everybody" will move from St.

Louis to Baltimore next week. The
unit was scheduled to play the Shu-
bert. Kansas City, dropped from the
Aflflllated Circuit. "Hello Miss
Radio" the Kddie Dowllng unit was
to have played tho Baltimore date
but win lay off for another week.

Troy, N. Y., and foiint^rly with tlu-

I'roctor's I'iayer.s (stock) of th;it

elty, to Frederick H. Myerj*, non-
professional, in Albany, N. Y., Oc-
tober 16.

"William Mahoney (vaudeville) to

Sue Wilson (formerly with "Sploo

of 1922") October 13 in New York

Nat Nazarro and Buck and
Bubbles win leave "Frolics of 1922"
Satijrday. The unit Is playing the
Abtorla. the List half of tho current
week. Nazarro Is reported as hav-
ing handed in his notice last week
when the attrai'iion was playing
tho Crescent, Brooklyn. Nazarro
nuiy bo placed In another unit,

negotiations toward this having
been stai'ted between Nazarro and
J, H. Hork of tho AiniiatOd.

Bob Schoenecker replaced Harry
Shapiro as manager of Barney
Gerarii'a "Funmakers" (Hussey
Shubert unit) last week. Schoe-
necker was resident manager of the
Duqucsne. Pittsburgh, until the

house drojiped off the Mutual wheel
last week.

"Max nnd Morltz" have been
added to Arthur Pearaon's "Zig
Zag' unit, which Is being recon-
.•itructod. The monks will oi)cn with
the Pearson show next week for ono
week, following which they will Join

Max Spiegel's "Plenty of Pep" for

a week.

Paulino Bent and Ro.salle Claire

have Joined the Wehcr and Fleld.s

show, repJaclnij Mullhovs and
Ayre«.

m AND INJURED
Gertrude Darling, soubret at the

Midnite Frolic, Chicago, underwent
an operation for tumor at tho Co-
lumbus Memorial Hospital. Chi-
cago.
PVank ThIelan Is at his home at

Aurora, 111., recovered from his re-
cent illness which confined him at
the Joliet (111.) Hospital.
John Meehan, general stage di-

rector for George M. Cohan, was
operated on for appendicitis by Dr.
J. W. Amey at the Miserlcordla
hospital. New V »rk. early Monday.
He is reported in favorable condi-
tion.

Mrs. Al Jolson (Ethel Delmar)
and Mrs. Hugh Herbert were oper-
ated upon this week by Dr. Bonenc
at the Manhattan Sanitarium, New
York, for a fibrous Internal disorder.
Mrs. Herbert went under the knife
Monday and Mrs. Jolson, Tuesday.
Both were reported In favorable
condition following the operations.
Anthony Kromka of Kremka

Brother.s, appearing at tho Rialto,
Chicago, fractured two ribs when
ho missed a Imckward leap to the
shoulders of his brother. He was
removed to tho hospital, where he
is recuperating.
Alexander Hellperin, on the day

shift at the stage door of tho
Central, New York, was struck by
an automobile in front of the Strand
building at 7:30 Wednesday morn-
ing. He wa.s rushed to the Bellevue
ho.spltal with a fvacturtd akull and

J Internal injuriea. ;

Shubert Vaudeville Dropping Louies
ville

The Shubert, Louisville, will dlM
continue playing the Shubert vaude^
vlllo units and leave the Aflnilate#

circuit Saturday, Oct. 21. The But«^

ler Estate unit is the current at*

traction, with business reported ate
i

consistently poor since the hou8t
opened. Last week L o u I s v 1 1 1#
grossed less than $4,000, which V
about tho average business this sevr
son with the units. ^|

In the East the Cross Keys, Phlt*
adelphla (Sab^otsky & McGurk). hai
been added to the Affiliated, and,

opens Oct. 30. ^The Chestnut Street opera hous^
scheduled to open last week with
"My Radio Girl," is still dark. Th«
houae will open Oct. 23.

Tho Harlem opera house, NeW
York, Is to switch from Keith pof
vaudeville to Shubert units Nov. Ir

The Keith lease expires Nov. 1.

Max Halperin East For Acts

Chicago, Oct. 18.

Max Halperin of the Halperin*
Shapiro Agency, left for Now Yoi*
Sunday to bring back acts from tht
east to route in the west. ,

This in the first time Halperin
been to Broadway in three years.

mm

JUDGMENTS
(First name la Judgment dobtoi^

creditor and amount follow.) 1
Morris Wolf; R. Cohen; $442.15.^
Maxine and Berenece Hart; rsm

Smith's Hotel Co.; $290.50.
Jean Bedini and Qeorge M. And^

•or»; Leo Lash Co.; $4,842.85.
Ben All Haggin; I. SchwartW

$179.57. .

P'A Q. Film Cou^jnc; c ity ««

Picture Theatre Pub. Co., Inc4

Wynkoop. Htillenbeck, Cr.mfors
Co.; $5,150.64.

Attachments
Qeorge Clark Picte., Lim.; Hai#

Relehenbnrh, Inc.; $27,000.
Handy Bros.; President an«l Dire^

iters of Manhattan Co.j $6,0^". :



Friday, October 20. 1928 BURLESQUE
HRS. DON CLARK TRIES

SUICIDE IN MONTREAL

Husband and Wife Are With

''Temptations of 1922"—

Don Ctark Quits §how
*,\

•55-H

SPECIAL NIGHTS

Columbia Forming Dopartmont for
Special Events

J Montreal. Oct. 18.

^ Ura. Mae Clark, chorus ifirl with

•Temptations of 1922*' (Columbia

wheel), attempted aulclde here Oct.

11 at the Aator hotel. This is

located at 19 Benolt atreet and waa
formerly known a« the Actors'

Social Club. Oueata In the hotel

detected an odor of gas emanating

from the. room occupied by Mrs.

Clark, and a hurry call was sent

for the imllce. When the latter ar-

rived they found two gas Jets turned

on and MvH. Clark in night atUre

on the l>ed unconsclou.s from the

effects of the gar Inhaled.

lira. Clark Is the wife of Don
Clark, "straight man" with the

•Temptations of 1922. A note

pinned to the dressing case in the

room addressed to her husband by

Mrs. Clark said In part: i

"Well. l>on. you have broken your
last jiromlse to me. I have tried to

help you live down your weak ways,

but you did not heed me. so see how
far yon can go with your friend.

Miss . There la a Ood above
who will judge you. 4 cannot stand

it any more. Give Edle my pawn
tickets. Let her keep the solitaire

and let licr get the cluster for

Wllmu. ' My tr nka go to Wllma.
Roes is now with you. Good luck!

I have done it." Following this was
a blank space and the sentence.
"Don't let my mother know."
Mrs. Clark waa ruahed to the

Generul Hospital and artiflclal

reateratix-es applied. The fact that

the hotel room window was open a
trifle saved her life. A constable
•tood ivjtdy to place her under ar-
reet hs soon as she had sufTlclently

recuperated from the effects of the

(Ml

Country store nights, amateur
nights, opportunity contests, and
all of the old time business boosters
are to be revived by the Columbia
Amusement Co. as a means of
stimulating business.
With this in view the Columbia

will engage a man to head a new
department, which will have charge
of running the "special nights" all

over the countrj'.

The first trial of the experiment
wl[l be In Chicago at the Star and
Garter, which will start with coun-
try store nights within the next
week or two.

MUTUAL IN LOUISVILLE
Thf Gayety, Louisville, starts

playing the Mutual shows within a
week or so. It Is the same house
holding the Columbia shows. It

was controlled by the Amalga-
mated, an American wheel sub-
sidiary corporation. Columbia in-
terehtH now have control. The
Mutual is taking the house under
u str.tight rental arrangement from
the Columbia, with 11,000 deposited
In advance.

'ROCKETS' ORDERED OFF

BY COLUMBIA CENSORS

New' Bedini-Bernstein Sliow

Doesn't Please—Heavily

Censored

At Hjc Columbia Amusement Co.
oflScos in New York It was stated
a wlrt^ had been received from Mon-
treal IftHt week stating Mrs. Clark
had attempted suicide and that Don
Clark had left the show.

CH0RUS;OIRL LEFT $42,500
Excluding from the column of

assets $5,500 and from the column
of liabilities |6S,000. which sums rep-
resent disputed actions.pending in

the New York Supreme Court and
which later, when passed upon, may
change the flgures in tho present
appraisal, Eva Swarthout Wheeler
Lind, one tlmo chorus girl who was
found dead October 9, 1921. left an
estate of $69,766.12. according to a
report of the State tax commission,
filed this week in the Surrogates'
Court, New York.
Under her will, execu ted "February

16, 1921, which probatokwas tied up
for a short time by her hushand.
Richard A. Lind, who charged fraud,
undu« influence and lack of sound
mind and memory, demanded trial

Hi the Issues raised by him before
» Jury, but who withdrew his objec-
tions as the case was approachint,'
trial, the distribution passes over
aa follows:
Henry Uving Wheeler, son. of 68

Montague street, Brooklyn, N, Y.,
the residue, or $27,407.28.
Richard A. Lind, husband, of 200

We.st Seventy-second ntreet. Now
York, from whom she had been sep-
arated, having married him about
three years ago, $100, "owing to cer-
tain unhappy differences between
my husband and myself, and being
under no financial obligation to
him."
Marly F. Swarthout, brother, of

15 South Ninth avenue. Mt. Ver-
sion. N. y.. $5,000.
. The $r».GOO excluded from the nn-
st't.s' eolumii. according to the trant.-
f<r tnx stntc appraisal, is "for dam-
ages lor ulleged €M*HverKion of stock
of the Ctdft Hosiery Company."
-'»nd tlu- ?r.r,.000 excluded from the
llahiliijes- column 'for allepr d
breiK)i of contract," the $.'..500 being
the (. t;,to of Mrn. Whoel.r-Llnd
•'igaii.-t lur husband, and tho otlu-r
heiuu Mr. Lind ngain.st th«^ estate.

Mr.«. Wlif.oler-Lind. 45 yenrs old.
^vfTs iri;.;ji,.,| twice. Il«'r ftr.'<t lius-
hand. vhiin Khe divf-rced in 191!.
hf hx.iiii; ,red in 1014; was Henry
I^crd \Vhc<»!«f. prufcH -or i>t f rgnni-,'
eljomi.' rN i„ th- Shefiie'.tl ScicnHfi.
^*^'tl ' I—iiJ—TiUii

—

i:i;ivt>.nltv,—Neu

!•». !, >\ h»?«l«r. wh(» Inh.TiJcd a
'0''ii: fioiri hiK lat" f.jlh* r. wa^
f'M- 01 iiic v»ealthfe.=-t m. mbers cf
the fa.nlty. H,. n.-vcr ni.idf rt-r of
his f-iiUny from the inntltut on, but
donatrd it to the hbrar>' of tlic Shef-
fi'^Id S.-hool.

Yuli. Uiiiversity got its first sur-

"JIocket.«." the Columbia wheel
show that started two weeks ago,
a new attraction on the Columbia
wheel produced jointly by Jean Be-
dlni and Rube Bernstein, will stop
tomorrow (Saturday).
The Columbia censors saw the

show at the Empire, Brooklyn, last
week and decided It would not do.
The troupe will be disbanded.
"Rockets' makes the third show

taken off by orders of the Columbia
circuit this season, following in-
spections that found the shows be-
low the standard desired by the cir-
cuit. The others were the Al Reeves'
show, ordered off for repairs, and
reopened, and the Joe Maxwell
show, taken off altogether after one
week of playing. *

PAID GUARANTEES '^

Mutual Makes Good for Scenic,
Pawtucket ^

The Mutual Burlesque Associa-
tion reimbursed Pat White'n 'Irish
Daisies" and "The Band Box Revue"
for the guarantee lost .at Pawtucket,
R. r., to the extent of $1,600!
The Pat White show played the

Scenic, 'Pawtucket, week of Octo-
ber 2 (Only week house waa on
the circuit), going in on the usual
Mutual terms, whereby the house
buys the attraction for the week. It

was the first week of Mutual bur-
lesque for tho hbuse.
At the end of the week no one

was around to pay the White people
their guarantee. 'The Band Box
Revue" arrived from the Howard,
Boston, to play the Scenic and found
the other company stranded
Transportation was wired as soon

as the company manager got in
touch with Dave Kraus and the
Mutual executives. The cl'cult paid
the guarantee of the two companies,
also tranfiportatlon.

"AMERICAN GIRLS" CHANGES
Chicago, Oct. 18.

It is said that the "American
Olrls" (Columbia Wheel) show with
Dan Coleman, under the direction of
Dave Marion, Is grinding through a
proces.s of changes In principals.

Wlthiji the next few weeks It I.s

likely that many new faces will lie

seen with the show. Among those
listed for replacement are repr^rted

Hild.'( LcRoy, J'aramount Four, Haz-
zar<l and Spcllmaii and Jeunette

Saskatoon, B. C, to Si)okanr> i»

now an open wock on the TantaKcH"
t:ni( , a.s •vaudevilli> has b<»n dis-

coiifliiued ifi Everett and Iscllin^-

liam, \N'a.*-h.

p'isr wh'-ri Mrs. Whecdcr ariivtd
tiii;:i5r.<aiMc< d. sabi th.at hhc had ni< t

!}.•• prr-fr.'-sor when h< wa.s on a \:s-

c;«tiori trip and later. In H»or, hul
inairi'Ml hiiii in N»".v Vorl;. \u IVll

hIu- amazed the fat uUy and .stud ".jts

of the iM.stitullon when fhe In.sti-

tutt-d a suit for divorce ap«l ch;n-ix<*'^I

h<T husband with extreme crueit'/.

LYCEUM, SCRANTON, OFF

BURLESQUE WHEEI

Played Columbia Shows on
$2,400 Guarantee Till

' ^ Business Dropped

The Lyceum, Scranton, drops off

the Columbia whet 1 route Saturday.
The Lyceum played the American
wheel shows last season antl several
previously, starting as a regular full

week Columbia stand with the be-
ginning of the current season.
The Lyceum was playing the Co-

lumbia shows on a $2,400 weekly
guarantee. Bu.sines.s since the sea-
son opened, accortllng to report, ha.s

not been good. Several of the shows
falling below weekly gross amount
that would permit the house to split

even on the guarantee.
A rearrangement of the route will

All in the week left open by the
falling out of Scranton.
The Mutual burlesque shows will

play the Lyceum. Scranton. open-
ing next Monday with "Pell Mell."

Scranton will follow Wilkesbarre
on the Mutual Pennsylvania time
and will be a full week.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS
-.••T

BAND BOX REVUE
(MUTUAL BURLES(3UE)

OFF .STAGE. OM STVfJE
(Names th«'y give un) (X.imca we Rive thern»
Jack I^nMont I-zy Cohn
Jack Kuquay Jack Gink

i HowanJ Harri'on H.irry MaRtprx
jHmeti O. Mouro (JeurK^ I.,anf

H«>nry Neliwr Uen» I>upre
Ilarry LaToy Ousin Dumont
MIMrcd f*oz>rre Mary I.« rue
l.tKlan Hacrlson Daiay I.on'
Trizie Ayur» Flora DeLanccy

This Mutual burlesque attraction
at the Olympic this week Is operated
by the Mannheim -Vail inteiests. It

has considerably more scenery than
the average Mutual sliow, all second-
hand .stufT, wltli the book, such as it

was, obviously tailored to fit the
sets.

TALK OF THE TOWN
Tho Ifustiand.. Jack (»:h»on
The Wife Tatay Ci sou
Th.» Friend Fra'ik |{. M'rphy
Th« Hoto! Man«;er Charity !'.i'.<nn
Th« Gay \Vl<low Fr.n»z-Marl»j T-- a>t
Ml«8 Fop NftUe Knja»
Till' Hotel I'ortcr Jamtn r.ir'.tfr
Dob , •..•. Paul H Wont
Kd<lio. ................... . Janifs McKt'n'ilt)
Frank .......,.«...•....,. Frt>il Duhall
Pevvy Pvp Uoi\ furJ

•Talk of tho Tow ." started out
this iteafvon with Irons & damage
at tho helm, operating the nhow,
with ir tig & Seamon Intere.sted.
After i)laying a couple of weeks
Irons & Clamnge turned their in-
terest over fo Harry M. StrouHH.
Hurtig & Seamon retaining their 76
per cent, as formerly. When Strouse

BARE LEG ARREST

Marcus Show Owner in Trouble at

Lynn

....„ , ,.„ .. ,..
^°"^ Charge Of the show he made

at times, liie t;how sticking to old- "^.^^^l'^ ^"^^ ^^k"^7* '^'''} ^"^^^^^^

fashioned burlesque hokum, then fu'I J" I^ '.i*^ ^^^v*^^'"!'''^'^,".
"P;^*^

wandering into revue form, with JJ)^^'**^.'^*^^^ ^^^ by the Columbia
specialties and extravaganzas stuck Strouse h efforts secured results,

in to match a cyclorama or a special I
It's a burlesque show—as the

from some storehouse. |
opening chorus announces. That

Three scenes of.this nature were
,

f""0""<^ement may have been put
full-stage affairs. The first was ["J**^ anticipate criticism or com-
"An Aviation Field." with the two

| S^'"'"°"
Poaslbly with »ome of the

comics as aviators, one for some ^°^« ^^u}^''*'^''^
,P'"0'*"ced bur-

moth-bltten aerial crossfire. The ^fS^^K? ^^ whirling •rolmd the

scene is opened by the chorus In : r;,***"™*>**
,.«^'*"c

f;
^"t If 'Talk of

frow8y-h>oking aerial costumes. A r"® !^I} *T" "f^*?"
*^«***^« ""V

bit of "Going Up" is vlaible In the^«"^"^o'^<»" through lt« scenic or

construction. The scene ends with '
<^"*''""»o

r^^J^Tu-."^' *' *^*" *^^ **"•

t.ne comic Investigating tho gas tank •
a«»->mportant thing In abundance

by the aid of a lighted candle. After f"'**
«"> musical show needs—bur

Lynn, Mass., Oct. 18.

Because members of the choru.s of

"Oh, Baby," a musical comedy, ap-
pearing at the Waldorf, exposed
bare legs and knees. Abraham E.

Marcus, of 20 Hoxbury street, Rox-
bury, Mass., the proprietor of tho
Marcus Shows, was arrested nere
last week chargetl with run»^ing an
immoral show. The arrest was made
following complaint by officials of

the WaVch and Ward Society of

Boston
The show was allowed to pro-

ceed, but at the evening perform-
ance Mr. Marcu.s took precaution
to sec that all the girls wore long
hoslerj'. Marcus was releise<l In

$100 ball for his aj^earanpo In Ljnn
District Court Friday morning, when
his case was continued until Octo-
ber 24.

the explosion bfC stage a dummy
files up beyond.
Another was "Gai;den's Surround

-

lesque or otherwise—and thai la
comedy.

, -

There's more than plenty In this
show. Mostly of familiar pattepjjIng the Hotel Alexander," which . - ^_

occurred in act two. The gardens »"*! «11 running to the broadest
could have surrounded the Saratoga ' kind of hoke—bit productive of the

MINSKYS LOSE COMIC

Court Orders Tom Howard to Fill

Hastings Engagement

just as well. The choristers in

moftkey make-up cavorted friskily.

The two comedians, also monks,
hopped about w^ith a contortionist In

frog costume. This was the only
excuse for the bit. Six girls in bird
co.stumes that were moulting aico
sang an Indescribable lyric about
"Mr. Bluebird'—and that was that-

The third wn.«? "Falrylanit," sur-
rttunded by a pink cyclorama. One
girl prologed with the choristers,
making a down.stage entrance as
"Innocence." "Burlesque." etc., to

the accompaniment of cracky from
the two comedians. This number
got over strongly on 14th street,

mainly through the Intimate nature
of the kidding.

real old-fashioned laughs that bur-
lesque audiences like to have In
that class of shows.
Frank R. Murphy, who does

tramp. Is the principal comic, and
Chas. Fagan. doing e- entric tramp.
Ih the second c ..ilc. Jack Gibson
straight. This trio iiandJes the
burden of the laughs, with James
Parker, a tall colored chap, who
appears to be all of six feet six.
assisting very competently, notably
in a travesty boxing bit. These
boxing bits are now as staple In
burlesque as money changing used
to be—hardly a thow on either
wheel that hasn't some semblanoe
of box fighting comedy. All right
if they're funny, and this one In
'Talk of tho Town" Ir a wow. <;ib-Another 'hot' bit was the love ,„.,., ^ - .....

makingof JackFuquay in the "Ki.ss|*0" '" t''«
*'®'w®®' .f""* ^•" "'*''*'

Me Again" number. Jack LaMont. I
^"""^'"«f ..^^'^j; Murphy and argu-

The Brooklyn Appellate Division
decided this week that the Minsky
Brothers, operators of the Park mu-
alc hall, Manhattan, must forego
Tom Howard's services In their
"burkjstiues'' show. The Harry
Hastings' attractions, according to

thp decision, now have first call on
the comedian's services. Howard's
motion for a suspension of the in-

junctive order was denied, and the
stay, under which he waa continuing
at the Park, was violated.
Hastings has been ordered to file

a bond for $4,000 in addition to the
$1,250 bond already posted.
Hastings' clalniB a previous con-

tract with Howard dated Novem-
ber, 1920, the comedian's defense In

opposition to thp Injunction motion
being that he was not "unique and
extraordinary." The court held
otherwise.

COLUMBIANS $9,300

'Big Wonder Show" Sends Grots to

. Season's Record

The "Big Wonder Show" (Hurtlg
& Seamon) did about $9,300 at the
Columbia, New York, last week,
with Columbus Day (Oct. 12) help-
ing. The "Wonder Show" topped
tho season's record and previous
week's attraction of Bedini'H
"Chuckles" by about $300.
Warm weather continued to hold

down attendance at the Columbia
matinees last week. ^

MtJTUAI SHOWS IN LAFAYETTE
The Mutual Burh-.sque A.Hsocialion

will start plaj'ing its shows in tlie

Lafayette. 7th avenue and l.'^Tth

.street. New York, next wt-ek. The
Mutual .shows go in the Lafayette
on a two week.s' experimental plarj.

Tlif I..afayett»- Is controlled >>y col-

ored banki!ig inttresfs, playing n*^-

gro nhowH fof th*' Inst ft'W yr-ars,

wlih .'i Mliite attrnrfion book«'d In

f>(.t','i.«<int);ill.\ .'IH a filler toward tip.-

t'liil fif th«- sf.i-ion. Tills will givf

tip- Mutii i] t\\M »)oii^< H tent atively
ill New Vi»rk. tii<' «'ir«rtiit jdaylni? the
Olynipif. t>M ll'.li .«-trett. us .'i rcjc-

uliir sl.-iiid.

^
BURLESQUE ROUTES

WILL HE roUSU O.V PACU
Tfnrtu in This J»hvc

kgali

the Hebrew comedian, working with
time-worn stuff, made ji moMt cied-
Itablc showing. Both he and Fu-
quay were fix for "blue" stuff, and
landed eased up.

Mary Lerue. the plump prima
donna, hail the only semblance to a
voice among the women. The rest
could only bo distinguished from
the chorus by their proximity to the
footlights. So far as ability went,
they were too far front.

-Harry La To.v. "The Worlds
Worst Juggler." Juggles hats and
balls In "one." La Toy has a routine
of talk that has been heard around
before. His tricks also follow the
well-worn route. He was liked here.

James G. Moore did a l>anjo spe-
cialty that recalled the flying banjos
of the Howard Brothers. Moore also
led a couple of numbers, doing so-eo
with the vocalizing.

The show is a blt-and-number
piece, with a table bit and some
messy comedy with a piece of prop
steak. Such gags as "Have you
calves' brains?" "How'a your liver?"
"Drunken oysters" and other gold-
strlpers are on tap consistently
throughout. Not a new line nor
current gag marred the perfect
evening.

This audience laughed uproarious-
ly at the oldest and yelled at the
"hells," "dams" and rough comedy.
The house wan Just under a sell-out,
which is giving them what they
want.
One of the managers of the house

said It all In a mouthful when asked
why they didn't laugh when the
comedian drank from the finger bowl
In the table scene. He answered.
'That ain't funny to them; they all

do it." Con.

REMAKING "TEMPTATIONS''

Many Changes and Improvements
Ordered

The "Temptations of 1D2'J" will be

overhauleti and remade Into prac-

tically a new .show following the en-

gjigement at tho Columbia, New
York, next week. The show Is at the
(Jayety, iJoKton. thi.s week. When
in.spe''ted at the (Jayety, Montreal,
la.st week, the Columbia censors or-
dered so many changes and Im-
pro\ementH Hurti? & Seamon, th*;

t hief owners (holding 7C per cent.)^

v;

d.rlded to rentage It. Irons & Clam
age hold the other 25 ptr cent.

Stt>ne and IMllard will be added to
flu- f<how as principals, and a num-

1 ix.i of other cast changes will be
I
ni.»df.

The .^how will ho strengtliened
i With n couple of extra att:actlon.s

^ i
at the Columbia.

meniK with the colored chap while
Murphy Is recuperating from a
knockdown on tain real humor.
When the colored fellow is knoek»»d
off his feet tho referee shouts five
and five are ten, by way of contrast
to the stallln,': count given Murphy.
The Columbia enjoyed itself hugely
at the comedy In the boxing scene-

-

an'd it was a hard-l>oiled bunch
Tuestlay night.

Another cometiy scene, and a
standard, that brought roars was u
table scene In the second half. The
Columbia crow<l has probably neen
10,000 table .scenes in their daj, but
they nearly rolled out in the aialeH
at thti comedy in this one.
A new twist on the dope thing ar-

rived In the second part, with Nettie
Knlse doing a sort of female 1^'Y/
Kelly, and making it extremely
funny In a cross-firing flirtation bit
with Chas. Fagan.
Franx Marie Texas is the prim.t.

offering, a double singing specialty
with Paul West, Both have excel-
lent voices. The first double special-
ty, which Included some four songs,
la nicely placed In the show, and
landed solidly, but It Is a mistake to
have the couple repeat with more
double warbling later in the sliow.

Nettle Knise, ingenue, does a
whistling specialty that snores;
Murphy some capable acrol>atio
dancing; Du Ball and McKenzie .i

high-class double-dancing specialty,
which Includes some great ecreritrio
stuff; I'atsy Gll.son. soubret, con-
tributes Jazzy selections, and Fagan
also qualifies as an entertainer, tum-
bling and dancing well. Pep Bed-
ford makes a decidedly shapely and
nimble dancing soubret.
There are too many specialties in

a row at the opening of the Kerond
part. It gives tho tempo a monoto-
nous effect.
The show is clean, with one or two

very mild exceptions, and bare legs
rw-e absent, the chorus going tluouurh
the wholo show In tights. The
rhoristers aro an average lot and
the numbers conventional. The co.s-
tuming shows that some money has
been spent on it. but the color
schemes and general style c»f tho
costumes aro lacking in class and
burlesquy.
Tho comedy will carry the show

over in any of the Columbia liouxert.

and tho show on tho whole rf»ntairis
likeable burli-sque entertainment.
Tuesday niKht buslnes.s wa.'? ofi' at
the Columbia, several vacant rows
at the rear. HrlL

BIRTHS
"SU-. a nil Mr.s. Johnny Herman

(Htrn»aa and Clifton). Oct. 8 at tiie

i:ay Bidge, Brooklyn, N. Y., private
sanitarium, daiiRhter.

Mr. and MrH. Jack Hurley, at tluii-

home In San Franeisco, sow. Mr.
Hurl' y is with the Wltmark's c<»ast

olllee at I'rI.sco.
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GIRL "BADGE SELLERS'^ -

ANOTHER CARNIVAL EVIL

Alluring Concession Strikes Fair Secretaries Favorably

Don't Know—Believe ''Local Society Women" Yam-
Girl Workers—Flowers Substituted Indoors

— Many Secretaries

—Highly Experienced

Althoygh there haa been a vast

Improvement with carnival organ-
izations all over the roun(r>' and a
ireneral "cleaning up" with many
of the shows hitherto considered in-

corrigible, reports fiom the southern
fairs tell of wide-open midways,
with "cooch showj»," " '49 Camps"
and n;ioney gambling ininning as
•trong as ever.

In most cases the fair secretaries

and fair association olflcers are
mainly to blame, but it also shows
which way the wind is blowing, and
It goes to prove that the showman
alone will never overlook a bet when
the locftl conditions are o. k.

This does not refer to all fairs in

the south but to a certain few, here
and there.

,

It is perhaps hardly fair to throw-

nil the blame upon the fair asso<la-
tions. There- is the law, which has
a senior authority, and when state,

county and local oilicials stand hy
and see t he-law broken at least some
measure of the blame should go to

them.

Fair Secretaries at Fault
The fact, however, remains that

the fair .«5ecretary granted the con-
cession «r privilege. It is he who

;

The Badge Selling Privilege
The badge selling privilege is one

of the most obnoxious of the n)any
so-called harmless privileges. A
tough crew of girls can do nriore

to ruin the prestige of an old-estab-
lished fair and kill Its attendance
than any other medium. During the
war the midways, both with carni-
vals and at fairj^f literally swarmed
with these human pests. Although
they are now seldom found with
the carnival proper' they still

abound—and In flocks—at the fairs

all over the co^mtry.

Here is their racket: the conces-
sionnaire, usually some wise grifter
with other joints on the field, ap-
proaches the fair secretary request-
ing the privilege to sell badges. He
explains the badges arc a great ad-
vertisement for the fair inasmuch
as each badge has the inscription:
"Guest, of Honur—Fair 1922." He
.says these are sold for a nominal
sum by local young women. The
secretary falls. ;... ,•

^The badge conrppsion requires no
space. It Is a walking privilege
with about a half dozen young
n-omcn workerK. As soon as a re-
ceipt for the concession money is

deserves censure. A fair official I in the pockets of the faker, he im-
who knowingly grants an illegili- I mediately hies him to the local

mate privilege shouM be removed
j
newspaper office, whore he places

for a better and more competent
mtin.

classified p.dvertising for "girls to

work at the fair." He doesn't for-
Tho "flat joint," man an«l the ;

get to sfiow the fair secretary \\\i^

grafter in g**Tieral is modest in his ' advertisinp, again emphasizing ht
requirement!-'. He is always ready

j

is employing local girls,

and willing to pay liberally. He
j

And .<o ho is, V/iit they all work
requires but a small space— three to ;

on, a safe basis, 'irfometimos ho Is

five feet are usually ample. He de- i able to pick up a cmiplo of real live

scribes his game as on the level
j

ones from the small town girls to

and legitimat'". I'nfortunately there add to his already formidable bri-
arc still plenty of fair secretaries ' gade of regul.nrs, who are all highly
who believe him. Some dont know
the difference.

The legitimate concv.'.«sionnaire

man comes along with a- request for

experienced girls, all bustlers and
able to get away with a man's bank-
roll while he is wide awake.
The girls are eaeh given a num-

from 30 to 60 feet. He ere<ts an ber of these l»adpes, whii-h are noth-
attractive booth with a big di.'»play

|
Ing more than a n^erc strip of col-

of expensive merchandise. He i uns
j

ored ribbon, with the mentioned In-

a wheel. If the local poiico do cloue i scription printed in plain black ink.

a coiicessioA it Is always-) a wiicel. ' Their value* is probably around tvyo

All wheels, in the €;yee «jf the rural 'ents. For each badge the girls arc
law, are crooked.

. :. .

Cheating Games Look Harmless
The drop <.^8e, the set spindle, the

swinging ball, spot-the-spot and a
thourand other cheating games of

theit kind, are liarmless in appear-
ance. They are permitted to run
whilo the legitimate concessionnaire,
with a young fortune invested. Is

.told to clos".

A big percentage of the fair sec-
retaries at the smaller fairs flTre not
wise to the raeket. Many of them

charged 10 cents.

The Girl with the Badge*
The fair opens. All you can sec

is the girl with the badges. She
accosts you on the main streeJS Or In

the hotel lobby. She braces you at

the depot, and she holds you up In

tho barber shop. Out at the fair

groimds she gets you before the

j

ticket takers get you. She Is in tho
m»in annex. She is in the grand
stand, and the midway is alive with
her and hor sisters. She holds you

don't know a legitimate game from : up and smiles into your eyes while
a thieving store. The gambler j

she pins the badge on your coal
comes along with a strong spiel and lapel.

offers the secretary a big price for 'It's for the l)oys" is a favoi>ite

a small space. The fair secretary alibi, but she falls to say just what
takes the money, makes out «i re- boys. Anything loss than a quar-
ceipt and forgets the Incident. His ter she frowns on; making a strict

dutien In connection with the many
other departments of the fair make
it Impossible for' him to devote any
time to the midway, and tho local

authorities, often anxious to do all

possible to co-operate with the fair

officials, close the other eye, and the
grafter, unhampered, works the
racket to the limit. A few fair sec-
retaries, wise to tho spindle, the
hand-striker and other standard
thieving stores, rffuso to sell space
but will w»'leomo almost every other
kind of "come on' store in tho
field, Including "tip-up.s." •'roll-

down."," "spot-the-spot."," "peek in"

und swinging ball, and worst of all

of these disgraces to tho name of

amusement they will, when possible,

.»ell tho badge privilege, that fake of

all fakes, which shouM have boon
driven from the midway and fain

ground long ago.

If any genuine nttompt is to be
made at cleaning up the carnival
there must V»o no favorites, no l>e-

twi.xt aiul between, and no diserini-

Attractions that are )m-

and fast practice of never giving
any change. It's a treat to watch
her <*lip some long-whiskered farm-
er who imagines she la •. local so-
ciety woman, conferring upon him
the title of "CJuest of Honor, ' She
know.s' how to oyle and smile, and
she can usually out-talk any two
people.

Girls After Hicke
When the old "hick" is slow cbm-

ing through she helps him out, for
the moment he pulls out his roll she
grabs it and annexes whatever she
thinks the rube will go for. Mean-
while she talks, flatters and smiles
and. usually, gets away with it.

When some of the wiser become
sore ,ind put up a squawk, she kleks
bai k his "dough" aiid satisfies her-
self with whatever she can get.

Some of the younger of the farmer-
boy clement get. flirty and mushy.
AVitli them she makes dates for a

downtown meeting after tho fair.

Ofttimes some old farmer, at the
fair without his wife, will get in-

mtttnt»7d -with mrc of thrs*? tricky
b.'idge qnoens. What happens theji

is har<l to tell. If he has a roll with
him thcro is alwriy.*j some one
around to take him, and maybe it

jnatioa.
m'>r;il. suggestive, lewd or In any
way undesirable have got to go.

The same applies to concessions, Jt

is not alone the shell game and the

spindle but the jingle board, the looks g.>od to the g^rl herself.

8POt-th«-spo*, swinging ball and .nil

or any i'rivile?es not open and above
board and in which the jdayer gets

a square deal at all times.

Gifli Old Timers
Most of tho r«'Kular girls arc old

timers and are out for the money.
While selling badges Dioy arc at llie

same time making dates for the
evening:. They are a nuisance on
the fair grounds and pester the life

out of everybody on the grounds.
The girls all make money and so

does the man who handles the privi-
lege. At a Southern fair recently
one girl is said to have made $9? for
her bit In one day, and this with
the badges exclusively.
On the carnival lots and at the

various Indoor events which are held
during the cool weather, the badges
are discarded for flowers; the girls
present each male vi.sitor with a
5-cent carnation for anything from
a quarter up to a dollar. The men
Xal!. They have no alternative.
Embarrassed and imagining that

all eyes are upon them, they cough
up and smile. They don't like it,

though, and it is a poor feature for
any amusement program.

Saucy Girls
The girls are saucy and provok-

ingly persistent, and their game is

a rank swindle.
If there is to be a cleaning up, the

badge and flower girls must go with
the rest. Theirs is a thoroughly
illegitimate concession. -

RINGLiNGS SEND RYING SQUAD

OF 60 MEN AGAINST HAGENBECE!

Muggivan Show in Augusta, Ga., Monday, FinJi

Billing Fight On lU Hands—Hagenbeck
Elephants On Week's Costly Rampage

r'

AUTO RACES THROUGH
Fair Men Dissatisfied With Pro-

fessional Contests

Fair associations in many places
have expressed dissatisfaction with
auto races as a special attraction.

The complaint is that the profes-
sional drivers go ttom. event to

event and have a regular schedule.
By prearrangement one driver takes
the post and holds tho lead to the
last few laps. Then another car
makes a show of spurting and wins
in a way that might as well have
been rehearsed. The wise crowds
lose Interest, feeling that there has
been no real contest.
The oflflcials of the West Virginia

State Fair were in New York this
week, making preliminary arrange-
ments ^or next season's event. They
eliminated the auto races thLs sea-
son and substituted running horses.
The mutuel machines are legtl for
betting In that state and are used
for the harness races. They took
wagers for the runners this year and
the substitution gave satisfaction
enough to insure it jxa a perma-
nent feature.

II^DOOR CIRCUS IDEA

HANK WAKEFIELD DEAD
Kansas City, Oct. IS.

The funeral of Hank "W^ketield,
one of the best known circus men
in th4> business, who died last week

;

at I'oplar BlufT, Mo., of ptomaine
j

poisoning, was held hero. The ser-
vices were conducted from the
Eagles clubhouse and under the
auspices of that, order.
Tho deceased was 57 years old

and had been in tho circus business
practically all his life. He was
with a carnival company at the
time of his death. He had made
this city his headquarters for many
years and his body was laid to rest
beside that of his wife, who was a
prf)minent barebaek ridof with the
old (Jreat Ix)ndon Shows and the
Howe circus.

V/irth ^-^Blumenfelt Opens Depart-
ment—Tom Hasson in Charge

_ $1,800 FAIR JUMP

Kernan's Wild West Outfit Goes
FrorH Brockton to Oklahoma

The Wirth-IiUimenfeU fair ©fiico

has established a now deinirtment
for the promotion of indoor circuses
and shows for fraterna« organiza-
tion''. The department is '.n charge
of Tom Hass(;n, who has «]eN:iyed a
new Indoor show idea tailed the
"Alillion-JJoUai- Circus," which he
has been w»»rking on for two years
and protected with copy right.

Ha.ssou Is well known in tl)e car-
nival .ind outdoor field. He con-
trolled the FaniouM Hroadw.ty shows
and the Hasson lirothers .>^how. For
a time he was connected with the
A. 15. Miller carnival and the I.iaug

shows. He was :il.so general rep-
resentative for the original Jl<«)>in-

son's Circus.
Louis IMncus has ;»lsn joii-.ed \\\o

Wirth-TUumenf< It ^ Co. offlee. In

th^ vaudeville department.

An $1,800 railroad jump for a
small wild west playing as a fair
attraction is set up as a record.
Tho outfit Is that of Tommy Ker-
nan's. It played fhe Brockton fair
two weeks ago and went from the
Mas.'achusctts' event direct to Okla-
homa City to set Up Ijj the State
Fair there.

The Keman show has about 40
head of stock and 25 people in the
riding displays.

OKLAHOMA CLOSED
Several of the clrcirses made a de-

tour around Oklahoma this year and
.several others remained out of the
State after billing .stands within its

l)ordcrs.

The refusal of the railroads to
handle circus movements was the
reason. It was declared that the
strike had reduced available loco-
motives to a point where there
were scarcely enough to handle the
September ru.«h of cotton to Gulf
ports. Cotton loadings took prece-
dence over all other business, and
the circus demands were denied.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Ringling Bros.-B. B.

Oct. 20. Birmingham, Ala.; 21, Co-
Ivmibus, fla.; 23, Atlanta; 24, Macon;
1:5, Athens; 26, Augusta; 27, Colum-
bia, S. C; 28, Spartanburg; .10,

Creenville; 31. Charlotte, X. C;
Nov. 1, Uroensboro.

Johnny J. Jones

Oct. 3-2J. Atlanta. <;;!.: LM L^^\ Co-
himbia, S. C. ; 0:t. ."JO- Nov. :.. (ir.-en-

vtilo, S. C; H-13, Orangeburg, S. C.

Sells-Floto

O'^t. 20, Natchez, Mls.^.; 21, Vieks-
burg; 23, Memphis', Tenn.; 24,

Clarksdale, Miss.; 25, Greenwood;
20, Jackson; 27, McComb; 2S-29,

New Orlean.s.

STREET PAIR OBJECTORS
I'ortland, Ore., (>«'t. IS.

Press and juiidic la.st woeji united
with Portland showmen in leveling
a storm of j)r«»test at the City Coun-
cil for pormiiiing a .stcaet carnival
company to operate to tht^ complete
obstruction ot tralfic on one street
and tlip very seiioti^ interruption of
vehicular and pedestrian traffic on
two other important ai-teriev. Mean-
while, the carnival compuiy. not
contented Avith the street space that
had been allowe<l, had erected dan-
cing girl and wild animal shows,
together with various ride.-; an«l an-
tiquated concos.slons on tho jday-
grounds surrounding the Atkinson
grade school.

The Modern 'Woodmen of Ameri-
can, sharing with tho carnival com-
pany on a perccr.tajjp basis, paid
J20 for a li(ren.«'e to- use tho three
streets, sidewalks and all, as w'olJ

as the schoe.l playground, for an,'
entire week. The lodge also pofjt'l
a $100 bond to in.sure tho city
against «uimago.

TOPS SEASON NEAR END
The Hlngllng Itros.-Harnum-

Baik'y tour will end Nov. 1 unles.;

the prosent plan Is changed. Th^
latest routv? takes the show to
(Irccnsboro, N. C, on thai date. The
Hagenbeck outfit Is .slated to quit in

Illinois week after next.
The Sparks show i.s routing from

day to day through the South, keep-
ing williin a short <listanee of Its

winter quarters at Macon. (Ja. The
outfit makes its winter quarters on
the state fair grounds and eannot
close until after the fair, which is

on 111 is uook^

W. H. Rico Managing Pageant
San Diego, Calif.. Oct. IR.

W. H. Rico, well known cnrnival
|)romoter, will man.ige tho cotton
I)agoant to bo hel.l In Cal. xico,

Calif.. Nov. 4 to 11. It is planned
to m.iko tlie pagratit an annual
affair.

V Augusta. Ga., •Oct. II,
The Hagenbeck-Wallace circv

got Into Augusta yesterday (Tues.
day) to find a flying aquadroa ot
60 men at work on the town, put*
ting up Ringling paper with thf
slogan "Wait for the Big Show.".
Tl\e Ringling Bros.-Barnum ft
Bailey show is scheduled for thif
pltfce Oct. 26.

The Ringling biUers were due hen
several days ago, but were delayed
by railroad trouble which held i;p

the advan(:e car. Many southern
lines are clogged with freight and
are suffering from a shortage o(
etiulpment. Some of the Ringling
m^n declared they were merely
covering routine territory In \^%
usual way, but others made no se-
cret' of their instructions to outblll
the opposition. They were in this
city three days, working day and
night to cover a wide radinv
through the surrounding country.
The two shows clash again in

Macon, where the Hagenbeck outfit

Is billed for the l»th. Ave days
ahead of the Ringlings.
Press reports of the Hagenbeck

elephants stampede were not exag-
gerated. The big animals weri
gone for several days and ' tht
leader of the rampage was qt large
for a week. Men from the show
chased the beast for three days and
nights In the South Carolina
swamps. It was finally coaxed back
to the circus, but had caused dam-
age that likely will cost th.: fihqw
thousands.

CUT OUT VIRGINIA

Circuses Decline to Pay
* License of $750 Daily

New

Kxamination of the latest circus
routes dl.scloses that not a show
property is scheduled for Virginia
stands. The reason lies in the new
license rate amounting to |750 A
day.

In former years several of the
biggest shows played Richmond
and Norfolk and as a rule the

HingUng-Harnum-Balley tops made
their final stands in a Virginia
town. "^

One of tho reasons for the hlgi
llcen.se is said to bo the feeling in

the state that circuses should be
kept out in order that local ama-
teur shows for various benefltf
.•should have a clear flclil. Circut
men are declared to have found
this situation In other states and
during the winter it is their pur-
pose to undertake a campaign 11

Washington to bring about some
sort of law covering the rights el

a circus In Interstate trade. .^^jjA

RAP ON UP-STATE MIDWAY
Syracuse, Oct. 18.

T'arnlv.al /ittractlons ami "chanc#
booths" permitted at the Chemung
County Fair this year have drawn
the fire of Elmlra clorgymon and
educators. f

Tho Klmira Board of Education
severely criticized the fair man*
agemont, and promises to lodge
formal protest. Investigation!

made by Elmlrans broug'nt the

charge th.it the midway was "wide

open."

BIO SHOWS NEXT SEASON
< trueeiisboro, N. C, ()(*t. 18.

The itingling Brps.-Barnum
Hailey close the season lieve, Oct

31. /

Tho show train will make th«

"home run" to winter riuniicis 9X

Bridgeport, Conn.
Tho big show will op« n its 192J

sea.sfln at Madison Squaic (.lardeflj

Alarch 25.

WINTERING IN PERU
Chicago, Oct. 18.'

The .Sells-Floto Circus, which lia»

always niiide Denver its wiiite'

quarter.-', will be transferred ^
I'eru, liid.. for this wintor. in Hn*

w 1 ( h the Mugavin-Baliard-r.ow er«

]>olicy to winter all tent'd .'lurac*

tions in their control in Imli.m:!.

Mrs. Con T. Kennedy HI

Chicago, Oef. lS

Mrs. Ct)n T. K. nnedy. wif- «'f »'^*

owner of the Con T. K- nnody

Shows. Is srrlously ill :'

Rock. \r\:.

r.iMi«
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CABARET
>. V.

^^Th« English musicians' union's

•'objection to the Importation of

lJk.merlcan Jasa orchestras Is no fault

f Of the superior American dauce or-

[-oheatra man. All American bands

now In London or British Isles went

over at th* epecial behest of Eng-

lish managers and cabaret agents,

•who were forced to look across the

.J>riny to make up for the police re-

Btrlctions against the London night

^«lub«. These offlCal Interventions

In the British capital's night life

reached the stage where the restau-

rant and cabaret managers were

forced to find something with which

to compensate thel. patrons. T^ey
hit upon the Idea of imj^rting

, American dance orchestras with

their advanced Idea of symphonic,

^(fbythmlc syncopation.

f -.Already the patrons were de-

^(manding other than the negro din

and jazz being fed them prclillcally.

UPhonograph records made by

American dance experts have edu-

^ttfated them^as to what really con-

v^itutes symphonic Jazz. They dg-

{ fnandcd it' from the managers. Only

iiTecently Murray Pil6er came to New
^York, pent by Lyons & Co.. control-

lers of a^haln of Briti.sh restau-

,i.:i>ant8. to onpage several- American
.^orchestra."*. Paul Rpocht booked for

; them the Criterlons and Frisco

» gyncopatars. Last week Mr. Specht

V;Was wired to furnLsh 60 more men
ithy the end of the year. V • /;

f.j- It has been estimated tlv^re are

ifrpo more than six good saxophone
.'.-players in all Britain. The English

.musician is a poor imitator and can-
• not grasp the real raRtime music. It

.wa.s o.ily the patrons* msistence and
ilomand that precipitated alien im-
portation. Che managerii made that

^aclear to the British Labor Union and
ivMomeVOfnce. which at first adviaed

C^iTiat all American and other foreign

.iKiusiciana should enter incognito

^nd send their instruments on
;«head. But this did not become
necessary, although preparations

Vi were actually made for this ruse.

iW
"* "Autumn Frolics," the second pro-

duction of the season atop the Cen-
' tury theatre,^ Baltimore, made Its

bow Monday night iid with a great
deal of success, even if it does fol-

»iIow in a certain form all other roof

revues that ever were and ever will

be. A dinner given by the Masonic
order cau.sed the place to be packed,
and the appHuse drawn from the

m^n was frequent. Mildred Stewart,
a Baltimore girl, got a lot of the

' applause, while others who came in

tor ^their share were Delphle
i)aughn, who does shimmy singing,

and Anna Balthy, who does the
' coloratura work 'or the company.
Flo House did some good dancing
and Marlon Werth didn't do so

badly with popular songs. On the

'male end Jack Diamond shon6 bril-

liantly. The press agent admits
that therels a dash about the show

'that makes it enjoyable from start

\ to finish. Be that as it may, the
^productions on the Century roof this

f^year are not up to the standard that
Ernie Young set last year, i^lly

r 'Wis is handling the producing end
this season.

ner's associate. SohuUa liaa been
operating "Ben-Hur" at City
Island, Nevw York. Relsenwebera
had planned another show for Its

upper floor, dependent upon the
court proceedings. Percy Elkeles,
who recently placed a revue on the
third floor, was to have had the
direction of the upstailrs entertain-
ment. «.

DORMAN RETURNS

'•High check" rumblings are still

to be heard about New York cab-
arets and road hoxises. The growls
are severe at times. A spender.' who
must entertain and thinks nothing
of a $150 restaurant check If the
prices are right, became downright
irritated the other evening when he
was taken for a 133 check because
he knew the check was wrong. He's
a rounder, always willing to pay $2>
for a quart of wine, and when that
kind growls there's a reason. An-
other traveler yelped in one place
when charged $1.25 for a portion of

string beans, while another did have
a kick at $4 for asparagus. The
prices, with the cops, will likely

place any number of cabarets on
the market b?fore the season la far

advanced. '
•.

A hangover frcm (he engagement
of the Fanchon V^rd Marco Revue.
"SunkLst.' at the CUobe. New York,
over a year ago was nettled ifi the
City CJourt thia week as the matter
was to come up for trial. The suit

was ln.<-tituted over a check for $750

LTiven to the Globe nrMtnngement to

meet a detlciency in the gross to

meet The guaraniee to the house.
Jj.iter paym-*nt was KtOj)ped because
the show manareinent, believed it

was not to share on the exiras when
It had to make good the guarantee.
When »he matter was called. for trial

the attorney for the company ar-
;angid a .seakrner.t v.ith Nathan
Btifkan. who represented Charles
Dillingham and the Globe theatre.

A feeling of unrest exists among
tar> N?w Vork liriuor .'eiiers. Thi3
takes in the re.staurantK. They just

can't figure the outcome. Between
the federal agents, police and fed-

eral Injunctions, some say the future
has a dubious aspect that they don't

relish. Several of the New York
places still have cope In them. In

one place one night the cop stood
just at the outside of the entrance
to the (lining room, looking in. The
place seats 450. All could have been
drinking without the cop aware of

It. It looked to ,be the first good
sign since policemen have been -de-

tailed to watch for liquor violations

in the cabarets. *
y

The raids grow more frequent
and liquor slightly drops. If the

federal men will only continue to

pick their spots as they have been
doing, booze may yet go back to

normal. Capturing it by the car,

train and ship loads pushed the
price of excellent Scotch last week
as far down as $85 a case. In some
of the "raids" around New York
the seized booze has a startling way
of bobbing up again. One man who
lost 800 bottles not so Hopg ago
through a raid was ^called upon
about an hour after to be queried if

he did not want to buy some choice
guaranteed liquor. Looking at the
proffered booze through having
been so shortly bereft of his own.
the intending purchaser found it

was his own. But he couldnt find

how it had gotten where it did and
when the oflflcers were asked, of
ci)ur.«o they didn't know. And still

the dry agents are having no dif-

tlculty in contlnuinir to furnish
apartments, play open stakes poker
and keeping '.heir cash savings
from :i salury within $'2.00r a year in

u .safe deposit vault.

The way of the bootleggers Is now
and then hard, as a New Yorker
learned last week. He had be;en

catight with 300 quarts of whisky
near Molra and was arraigned In

the United States District Court at

Auburn. N. Y. Judge Frank Cooper
fined him $750, ordered his |2,000

car sold and the whiskey, valued at

11.868, confiscated. The s-llp-up

cost the big city rum-runner ap-
proximately $4,500, A Troy boot-
legger, who had been before Judge
Cooper on previous occasions for

the same offense, drew a three-
months jail sentence.

Saloonkeepers and bartenders
thronged the courtroom of U. S.

Commissioner Lester T. Hubbard.
In Albany, N. Y., last week when
Izzy Einstein appeared as a wit-
ness In four cases of liquor viola-

tion. The crowd wanted to know
Einstein tpr" future reference and
the governments special dry agent
seemed to have 'appreciated that.

When leaving he said. "Give me a
good look, fellers; I'll be here again
and visit you."

Notwithstanding the Feder?vl
Court's order la.'.;t week that Reisen-
weber's would have to close undei-
the I'c'leral injunction Lssued, the
resiaunint was open (at least up to
NN'(NlneRday, this week), wlfh its

mnn i:',Miv n' :»ntioip:itoi y of a stay.
Itii.linj; .111 api)e:il. It was rt'),orted

arr.iiii;. rnents had been made in-fore
the di'finlte closi' g ruiin?? that
W.alier Kaffenberg and B 'nny
I'berall would retire from th»' man-
fJ.^.icni. leaving John Wagner,
will. Gua jjchults returning as Wag-

Chris Mann and his t)rchestra.

after fini.«hing twii weeks' envjage-
ment at the Ori)houm, Lojs Angeles,
will open the new P.alais Rf»yal Cafe
in San FrancKvco, formerly Taifs.
It will be operated by the Winter
Garden Corporation of Los Angeles,
whieh owns Sun::et Inn. Santa
Monica ; The IMaiitation. Culver
City; Winter Garden and th:*

Palais Royal, Los AnRcl-'S. The\
selected Manii and his orchvHtr.i as
thrir best bet to put over th? new
cafe in Frisco.

Kansas tZJIty, Oct. 18.

Authentic advices tell of the re-
turn of George Dorman to the ear-
nival field.' Dorman will have the
management of the J. George Loos
shows and will take complete charge
as soon as the shows are installed
in winter quarters In a few weeks.
Dorman Is one of the best known

and one of the most experienced
men in the carnival business.
For the past two seasons Dorman

has been In virtual retirement here
tmdergoing treatment for an illness

«EW ACTS
Knapp Bros, reunited with Helen

Lee's act.

(Miss) Tommy Allen and Her ex-
Husbands, male quartet.
"The Elevator Boy" comedy skit

with three people and four scenes.
Mlnlocke and Schach, musical

skit.

Sonny Lawrence in musical com-
edy act, with six girls.

EkI Lowry (Lowry and Princ^),
single (Chicago).

Elsie Faye and Co.. in "Mrs.
Robin Hood."
Louise Dres.«er In a dramatic

playlet.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
/

Jafli S'Mrevc. r>"'P"rte(1 nn notor.

\\as arretted chari^ed wit li di.^ordeT ly

conduct Sunday night. He was in a
crowd protest ng the arre t of Rheba
Crawford, a Salvation Army cap-
tain, arrested for blocking traffic on
46th street and Broadway, where
she has been holding meetings for

the past two years. Shreve was dis-
charged In the night court. Capt.
Crawford was released on a $500
bail, but promptly dismissed by
Magistrate Oberwager Monday
morning.

May Irwin will return to the stage
as mistress of ceremonies for the
Forty-niners at the Punch and
Judy, New York, Nov. G.

"Hospitality," by Leon Cunning-
ham, has been announced to follow
Malvaloca," the present Equity
show. Into the 48th StreW theatre.
New York, the later part of Novem-
ber. Laura Hope Crews and Tom
Powers are In the cast.

OUTDOOR ITEMS
The carnival season is nearlng Its

end. and shows are closing cver>-

week all over the country. A num-
l>er are south or headed there. For
those that have been fortunate
enough to corral a few good fairs

lliere should be business until New
Year's, but for the fellow who is

trusting to auspices and still dates
—without the grift— It Is going to be
poor picking. • •

"Six Characters In Search of an
Author," a dramatic play by Lulgi
Pirandello, will be presented at the
Princess, New York, by Brock
Pern her ton.

The Chancery Court of Atlantic
City will try to straighten out a
tangle in which Evelyn Nesbit got
herself by signing contracts with
several cabarets for the next six

monihij.

Mary Brlney and Mrs, I.Txy .Sheri-
dan to recover $r>0.ouO each for the
lives of their huubunds, killed in
the theatre's crash. "'-

W. Somerest ^Tnugham will wr.te
another meluiirania for A. H. Wo4u1h.

"A Clean Town," bv ,T. O. Nugent
and Elliott Nugent, will be presented
In Washington Oek 23.

"The Love Girl." announced :u»

the second production for the For-
ty-niners, who begin their season
at the Punch and Judy, Is'ew York,
Nov. G.

OBITUARY
LILLIAN DIX

Lillian Dlx. 58, died at Rellovue

hospital. New York. Oct. 10. Re-
sides being the wife of William H.

Thompson, the character actor.
Miss Dlx appeared 25 years on the
stage both In legit and vaudeville,
mostly the former, including such
plays as "Trail of the Lonesome

Hugh Ward has bought the Aus-
tralian rights for "Molly Darling."

From the Pacific Coast comes the
report of closing shows. All who
are candid admit a really bad_ sea-
son. The Leavitt-Brown and Hug-
gins shows closed at Portland. Ore.,

Oct. 14. and will probably winter
theret The Foley & Burk Show Is

still moving and was at Ventura.
Cal.. last week. This show will win-
ter in Southern California and may
clo«e any day. The Correson and
Landers Shows closed at Mountain
View, Cal., Sept. 30, The shows
headquarters are at San Francisco.

Dave Wise Is now general man-
a';er of the Veal Bros.' Shows, with
W. L. Creevey as general agent.

The Zeldman and Pollle Shows
,have six more soirthern fairs, which
will bring them up to the end of

November, when the show will go
into winter quarters on some suit-

able and available fair ground.

The Wade and May Shows clo.se

Oct. 21. The equipment will be
stored at Detroit. •

Harold A. Busher, general agent
Lachman Exposition Shows, will go
out^ahead of Dr. Cunning, psychic,
this winter. —

—

The Nat Relss Shows closed at

La Grange, HI., Oct. 14. The show
will winter at Chicago.'

The Morris and Castle Shows will

again have their winter quartets at
the State Fair Grounds of Louisiana
at Shreveport. The show closes at

Shreveport In four weeks.

Polack Bros. Twenty Big S^ows
clo.sed at the fair lit Milton. Pa..

Oct. 14. The show is now In winter
quarters at that point, where there
is ample building ac<?ommodation for

storing the equipment.

• Kilbourn Gordon, Inc.. has an-
nounced it will produce "t'lnd

Cynthia," by Stuart Benson. The
cast will be headed by William
Boyd and Frieda Innescourt.

Walter Hampden started his tour
with -Othello" at I'arsons. Hart-
foidt Conn.. Oct. 12. He will open
his New York engagement with
"Othello" about Nov. 15.

Sir James ^y, Barrle's "Peter
Pan" will be revived by Ary;»ur
Hopkins with (ienevieve Tobin In

Maude Adams' role.

Jacob Ben-Ami returned from
Nova Scotia to begin rehearsals for

the title role in "Johnnos Krelsler,"

which the Selwyns will produce.
Frank Reicher will direct the play
after the premiere of "The Fool."
by Channlng Pollock, which he is

directing now, slated to open in

New York Christmas.

Frank Shagette, an aci-obat. 50

years old. was sorlou.««]y injured
when he fell on his head while
practising in a gymnasium last

week and was removed to Harlem
Hospital. Shagette Is a member of

Kelly, Rogers and Kelly. .;

Oliver Morosco has engaged
Emily Stevens for "The Sporting
Thing to Do." by Thomplion
Buchanan. The show was tried out
by the Morosco Holdirtg Co. in its

Los Angeles house two weeks ago.

Mile. Andre Splnelli. a Parisian
actress, was ordered to pay 30,000

francs to a I.,ondon theatrical man-
ager for breaking a contract two
years ago. She said that the con-
tract was broken because her Amer-
ican engagement, which she ac-
cepted, was much easier.

It Is reported that Winifred West-
over would rejoin her husband, Wm,
S. Hart, shortly. They have been
separated several months. Hart Is

at present recovering from-a recent
Ulness.

William Guilianh -r f th.-» trio of

that nume wa.s a Uuot'r .irtist with
The San Carlo Ope»*a comi>anr diir-

ini; the Century < New York) eri-

ga;;cme:it. He wa'< to have remainvl
Wl '

lV T^-' Galtn n rir.-in'TriJnn. ^ I 'lt hir^ fram p in as we l l from Tc
rejtinel . iie tri> f.n" vaiidev'ille.

Gorham's ''Foliies" oi)en.*d Mon-
;l.iy at 111" Coeoaiiut ^'Jrove, Hotel

Aml)a.-sador. Los Angeles, iiiuJ.^r the

di\?''tli>n of Jo.-*. K. ('lOrhMm a:»l

(.Continued un paje 36>

MISS FONTAINE'S RECORD
(Continued from age 1)

the defense of the former Harvard
star oarsman and heir to many mil-
lions.

The Inquiries have also centered
about a certain .apartment hotel on
Fifth avenue In the SOs, where Miss
Fontaine and her mother resided.

The gist oi the offset evidence so
far submitted to the Whitney law-
>ers is that Mi.ss Fontaine was the
secret wife of a sailor all during the
I>eriod in which she olaiins relations
with young Whitney. If the ca-jo

ever gets before a jury. Mis.-< Fon-
taine will face reports of where she
apent almost every evening durin-.;

the year or more she spent |)rofes-

sionally ilancing at Palais Royale,
New York. Some slatlling dis-

clo.sures involving a well-known
s'eti'Mw arti.st ate j*ropltesl-d.

Reginald \'anderbilt. uncle of iIk-

boy. Is conducting the case in per-

s.jn. The rre-,v of ilelectives rep»»r»

to luni n ;;htly at his Fifth avenue
nuinsi'in, and flozens of lele^rmi-

Henry W. Savage. Inc., has placed
Ppggy -Wood under contract to ap-
pear In a musical play the early part
of December. She is at preaent
touring the East In "Marjolalne."

Blanche Sweet, plcture«i. has
started annulment proceedings
against Marshall Nellan, picture
director.

xn s . whrre

.Mi.-;; Fontaine's early life in hems
.>,ifi.'d. .and from Califortua. wh'T"
.she his b<»en i)l.aying; al.xo from
point.* aloniT ever.\ tour .xhe is I<iiu<a n

fj li.ive made. iMcludiM:* IMiila-

d.'Iphla rml Atlfintic City w.lh her
la. t ea.'tern engagement i»\ "Spice."

Francis Renault, female Imper-
sonator, appearing In "The Passing
Show " flt the Winter Garden. New
York, will bo presented by the Shu-
berts in "Milady." Otto Hnrbach
wrote the book and lyrics and Her-
bert Stothart the music. Twenty
femah' Impersonators will maktf up
the chorus.

Frederick Stanhope .ind Hugh
Ford will produce "The Romantic
Age."' a romedy by A. A. Milne. Re-
h^ar.-alH will begin next week.

' .Mary Get Your Hair Cut," Max
Mafcin. will be produced by the
.iiithor in Stamford. Cotm. Carrol

.MrComas has the leading role.

' A'lrtue?" by William Everett, has
boen placed in rehfarsal by the Em-
t)ire iMay Holding Co.. Inc. Oscar
r:iirl*' Is direrting the play and
Mylis McCarthy has the leading
role.

Chnnninji ^Pollock will sail for

England clffy In Deeeniber to dire<t

•The Fo<»l." whieh he will present
•j> London duritjg the |johday.«.

.Supreme Court Jo. lice Cwllaghan
of Brooklyn dlsmi.'-Med two suits

l.roiiT'.ht ;!«;nlnsl the owners of the

.\meriv:ui theatre, Brooklyn, b> Airs.

IN LOVlNCi MK.VOKY
of my partner and pal

MURRAY BELMONT
Who pnasM away Sunday. Oct. 15.

1 will never forgiM him.

SAM CARLTON
May his Bout rent In pear*.

Pine," "I^tttle Women," "The Little
Teacher," "Arizona" and "Sword.^."
A sister survives. Interment was

In the Actors' Fund plot. Evergreen
Cemetery, Brooklyn, under Actors'
Fund of America auspices.

f
MURRAY BELMONT

Murray Helmont (Relmont and
Carleton) died Oct. 16 of peritonitis
at the Hotel De France, New York.
The deceased was 33 years of aq;e

and had been a vaudeville actor foi*v

IX LOVINU MKMORY
of my bflovort hrotht r

MURRAY BEbMONT
Whom God called unto Htm Odftibcr
IS, leavlaff hta heartbroken tnbther

and MlRter,

tfrs. T. and Florence Belmont
Our beloved In Juft Jislcop In nmrt

glorified HiiiiH thiin oura.

years, appearing with his brother-
in-law, Sam Lewis (Lewis & Dody),
in an act known as Uelmont and
Lewis several years ago.

Ths wifs of Oeorge Burdick, as-
sistant manager a4 the Rialto, Chi-
cago, died at her home Oct. 7'. The

IN LOVING MKMORY
or Our Dear Utile Trlend and P.il

JKSHIK

MRS. ARTHUR WHITELAW
Who Paaaed on October 13th, 1031

In our heurtfl your nn-niory lini(«M-a,
8weetly, lender, fund and true;

There is not n day. dear pal
That wo do not think of you
DICK and ALICE McAVOY

deceased wa» 32 years of age. and
Is survived by her husband aid
three children.

The mother of Fay Tlaintcr die<l

Sept. 29 at the Good Samaritan
hospital. IjOs Angeles, after an iH-

IN RKMRMHRANf'R
OF AN OLD PAf.

P. J. 'TAT" HOWLEY
Died November 2Tth, ISIS.
FROM Hr« FRIENP,

THEODORE MORSE

ness of several weeks, aged 72. Her
husband and three daughters sur-
vive.

The father of Micky Curran
fCurran & Davenport agency) and
J. C. Curran. with .Sam Fallow, died
t)ct. 9. aged 59, at his home In Chi-
cago.

Ths mother of Percy Hammfmd.
the New York "Tribune'.H" critic,

died last week at her home in
Cadiz, Ohio,

Ths wife of nanks Winter .tii<l

mother of Winona Winter died Oct.
13 of heart failure at the Battle
Creek (Mich.) Sunatarium.

Th« wife of Alex.'inder (Doc)
.Stfiner rtif^ Oct. 1<» In New York

—

City, following a long illness.

The fathtr of Fanchon Wallace
(lieil yu<lilenl) .'•ept. 27.

The fathar of C.eJ*- Maltlaa^
•bed Oct. 13 at Boston, atfed 93.
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A federal court decision pertain-

ing to copyrighted theatrical photo-
graphs was handed down in the U.

S. District Court last week .in the

case of Samuel Lumiere, photog-
rapher, against I'athe Exchange,
Inc. The photographer has Jj'ecn

awarded |2,500 damagen and S500
counsel fees against the film pro-

ducers, who had used some photo-
graphs of Dolores Casinelli which
Lumiere had taken of the picture

actress and copyrighted. These
likenesses were incorporated In

press books and heralds published
by Pathe in conjunction with a

Casinelli picture release, but were
not credited to Lumiere and were
minus the copyright acknowledg-
ment.

A mimeographed letter signed by
Maurice Kennedy, of 551 West 170th

street. New York, protests against
the growing and indiscriminate

number of singers, "mostly tenors,"

who have taken Irish names. When
accused of deception, says the

writer, they drop the "Irish Tenor"
from the billing. These singers

arose with the Irish troubles, says
Mr. Kennedy, and they are contin-

uing by virtue of it. Several locals

of K. of C. arranged to welcome
some of these tenors as guests with
embarrassment on both sides fol-

lowing. One K. of C. local, the let-

ter states, when honoring one of

them, "discovered the honored guest

waa neither Irish, Catholic, npr K.
of C."

Mayor Hylan will preside at a

hearing the middle of next week on
the question of cutting streets

through Cofley Island's present lay-

out to accommodate easy access to

the new Boardwalk, now being
built. The city's proposed street

mapping will mean. If carried

through, the cutting oft of part of

Henderson's stage, through Sam
Gumpertz's Dreamland Side Show
and through part of Steeplechase.

The Coney Island Board of Trade
ifi opposed to this radical measure,
which, in addition to burdening the
community with so much added
taxation, is contended to be un-
necessary in view of the present
system of side street walks.

George F. Hall and Ila Grannon,
who recently teamed for vaudeville,

had their initial "break-In* at

Pompton Lake, N. J., a "hide-a-
way" booked by the Keith office.

The opening shows Hall looking for

Miss Grannon and her entrance
speech is "Here I am." Just as she
delivered the line every light In

Pompton Lake was extinguished.
The audience, believing it a part of

the act, showed no signs of fright,

and Miss Grannon, quickly realiz-

ing the situation, began to ad-lib

with Hall, continuing it fur 15 min-
utes In the dark, prompting one
another throughout until the house
attaches procured lights enough to

guide the audience out of the house.

POLITICS AND SHOW BUSINESS
A showman in the middle west, writing Variety, said he favored the

theatrical endorsement of Al Smith for governor of New Tork state, but,

he added, and It is a large but—what have the show people done about

politics and the theatre in general? At the same time he submitted •

proposal for Variety to follow, that already had been submitted to this

paper by one of the most astute political showmen of the country. That

was to send a questionnaire to congressmen-elect In theatrical districts,

to obtain their Ideas on theatricals and national measures affecting the

theatre. -

The middle western man went a bit farther than the New Yorker. The
former said the estimated deficit next June for the government's fiscal

3 ear then ending will be around $800,000,000. That deficit must be taken

up through taxes, and wont the theatre be again soaked? asks the west-

erner, in all sincerity—and the answer is that it is quite likely. The
amu.sement tax, as it is termed, covering all entertainment, ^n and out of

doors, may be made a victim once again, as has been attenvpted since the

10 per cent tax on admissions was burdened on the box office.

INSIDE STUFF
OH YAUDEYILLE

j^.

Heigho! though everyone will say, and everyone else will agree, that Is

the old story. It Is an old story, so old It Is pitiable It should be so aged

in an American theatre colony of over 100,000 votes, but there U is and
what is to be done about it? Something must be done, though. There is

a sort of tentative plan now laid out that should bring a tangible result.

That plan^ though. Is a matter of after the coming elections. It might

be spoiled if attempted to perfect it in a rush before election, or to Inter-

view congressmen -elect at present, who received their nomination and
are running for office without a thought of theatricals, nor in any fear of

a theatrical repudiation. For there is no organized theatrical vote of

Import anywhere—just now.

While piaylng over here. Frank Van Hoven has been postponing
English contracts. Van Hoven's continued American engagements have
accumulates! a long list of English postponements. It has about reached
the point where the English managers are becoming Insistent that Van
Hoven return over there to complete agreements. His contracts abroad
run as far ahead as seven years. L»ast week Van Hoven wired his agent
In New York: "This is 'Safety Week.' Play safe and don't gtt mt
Jammed up any longer over those English contracts."

,

^

:
/•

The show business must pull itself out or up in politics. It must make
the national parties and politicians realise there's some action to the

theatre; thnt it has numbers and can do something, so when they talk

about the $800,000,000 deficit, the show business won't be picked as the

mark. And for your information: when the coal distribution was lined

up there were 14 classifications of trades, with the theatrleals the 18th!

l.-n't that enough?
The matter of politics as it involves theatricals, however, may be de-

ferred for another time, with the present devoted by the voters of New
York to the state ticket, headed by Al Smith, that carries a Democratic
nominee for United States senator.' That wouldn't be a bad start, to see

Smith governor and Dr. Royal S. Copeland, U. S. senator from New York.
Vote for both of them, whi?h means the straight state ticket. !?r

Keep talking Al Smith and keep thipking about a theatrical political

organization in the future. . ^ *

TOMMY'S TATTLES
* Ly THOMAS J. GRAY - "

We always knew that units means figures, but nowadays stage figures

don't count. It's the figures at the box office. But why
All right.

New York State allows absentees to vote at elections. The catch to

that is that It takes you Ioniser to get your ballot than it does to get a
divorce, fc'o it looks as though many out-of-town people will not be
married to their votes thiu fall.

New Jersey murder m\ stery which involves minister and choir singer
so far has been a new.spapor Hop. They have not yet unearthed even one
picture of a movie star or chorus girl to make It Intex^stlng.

If this murder mystery li.nd only a stage hand mixed up in it, probably
most of the people in the s'now business would be mentioned.

However, as the myst«'ry is only five weeks old, an old album containing
some of the original Bhick Crook company may be found, thereby giving
the murder a headline newspaper standard. ;

' > t^

An author of stage material completed an assignment from a female
star and sent the script to her, but failed to receive an acknowledgment
or payment. The girl used the material, then stopped its use, and again,
when later In a production, repeated some of the author's special labor. 1

The author about this time decided to write a dunning letter for his^l

money, and started it by saying: "Dear Miss Blank:—Until this moment -i

I never knew the James Boys had a sister," but that did not bring a
return either. .; »

. ;;;

A Keith booker of popular priced houses who is noted for his ability
to secure acts at bargain prices called in a contractor to give him an
estimate on the cost of cutting down several trees that adorned the back
yard of the booking man's home on iJbng Island. The contractor looked^
the Job over, then remarked, "This will take about three days and cost
you $75." The booker's lip cur'ed In scorn as he retorted, "Where do you
get that stuff? Why, I can get the Australian Woodchoppers the last
half ror 162.50."

The Broadway theatre. New York, last week Introduced a new wrinkle
in street ballyhoos. A man in brilliant Hindu costume of yellow and
scatlet wandered slowly through the Broadway crowds gazing soulfully

into a crystal ball and apparently oblivious to his surroundings. There
was nothing to Indicate a ballyhoo, and groups of people followed him.
He would make a trip two blocks from the theatre and then back,
trailed by the mob, which was thus brought in the course of time into

the Broadway lobby. The crystal gazing had reference to the picture,
"Remembrance," featuring the show. . .. _.

At a meeting of the board of directors of the Affiliated Theatres Corpo-
ration (operating the Shubert unit vaudeville circuit) last Thitrsday night.
It was reported arrangements had been made to carry over any unit
calling /or assistance during the warm weather spell. .v

•

While the Winter Garden's Sunday night performance was In progress 1

last Sundajr evening, Lou Holtz, who was In the audience, received an 1

offer to hastily take part In the proceedings upon the stage as a single
act, which he did. While It was hasty, Holtz did not forget tiu.^iness.

and received $275 for his lonely turn. .']_
.

Theatrical Broadwayltes noticed this week a similarity of names m
two Times Square houses—Central, with Shubert unit vaudeville, and
the Columbia, with burlesque. "Town Talk," a'Barney Gerard unit, is at
the Central, and the Strouse show, "Talk of the Town," is at the Columbia.
The latter was formerly the Irons & Clamage show, taken away from that
firm and. turned over to Strouse with the original billing still used.
Gerard has a Columbia attraction also, in conjunction with the Miners.
It is called "Follies of the Day," Gerard's former title.

In 'i

Blackstone, the magician, while
at Pantages, Minneapolis, last

week, ballyhooed an under-water
release in a wooden box. As the

box was being lowered by a wind-
lass the chains broke and it went
to the bottom of the river, from
the Steeel Arch bridge. The ma-
gician was somewhat shaken up
and partially stunned, but came to

the surface holding onto the box,
the bottom of which had been
smashed. The accidental fall

brought more publicity than if ^he
escape had been successfully per-
formed.

The Halsey and De Kalb (2),

Brooklyn, N. Y., are r<'ported for

H.'ile by the Frankenthal intero^ts.

The houses are independent vaude-
ville stand.", booked by John Hob-
bins. .

:

The Orphcum, Yonkers, N. Y., is

now booked by Fally Markus, the

independent agent. Tho house
piHyt» five j4Ct» of pop vuuduviUc
and pictures on a split week policy.

Vince Carline will manage the
Lyric, Memphis, when it reopens in

^Tovembcr with combiniitioiii. Thf^

cwncrs arc cpfraling the house.
Mr. Carliiic v.as formerly its treas-

urer. '

Hi Ho, Tenn.—Lem Sock, the champion Jews-harp player of Moonshine
county, is organizing a band to appear with him in public. He is not
bothering as to whether or not the personnel contains any musicians, as
he expects to work in vaudeville.

Dandruff, Nev.—Sim Lonely, who has won seven prizes for playing, the

harmonica, has organized seven more harmonica players, and he expects
to appear in New York as soon as a freight car goes to this town which
will hold the seven musicians.
Ant, N. H.—Sally Alpaca, who is known at all church fairs as th,e

champion tissue comb plajcr in Boil county, spent 70 centa yesterday
telegraphing several agents in New York to book her Girls' Finecomb
Band In their hair-raising novelty called "The Permanent Wave," written
by herself. Up to the time the telegraph operator went home to his

dinner, there had been no collect telegrams received from any agent.
Sockem, Ga.—Sunflower Johnson, the musical crap-shooter of this

town, has a set of trained dice who play tunes. He has organized his
African Golf Syncopators. and expects to leave ^or New York or some
other small town as soon as some agent sends him enough money. The
band expects to wear their own suits.

Limp, Pa.—Harry Obo, the local one-night fire protector at the brick-
yards, has perfected a whist'e which he thinks, with the assistance of
six other whistlers, might make a yaudevllle Whistling Band. Mr. Obo
has put an ad in the various mail order magazines, and as soon as some
good whistlers write to him, he expects to take up a big time whistling
route.

Sapville, N. Y.

—

Henrietta Ink, who has won three local championships
for knitting socks, discoveied that her knitting needles sent out a strange
musical sound. Miss Ink has wired to New York for three song players,
and, if they pronounce this music, she will endeavor to organize ten other
sock knitters, calling th'tn tlie "Sock It in Band," and look for vaudeville
time> All the people in tiie village are In hopes that she'll be successful.
Mustache, 111.—Harry J. Holler, who has more Elk's teeth on his watch

charm than any oth^r m.-.n in town, noticed his Elk's teeth made peculiar
noises when he walked in a hurried manner. If he can got some experts
to construe this as music, ho expects to receive a long route for vaude-
ville, and many offers to mriive phonograph records which are to be fea-

tur<'d in the asylums fur th*^ deaf.

H<^rring, Mass.—Zcb lladdoc k, who has four loose buttons on his over-
coat for the past ten years which have been bumping into each other
;ind cau.'^ing all p'^i^f^ers^y to look around, was approached by a vaudeville
;i.tf«nt last week, to get twelve more coats and go Into vaudeville with a
button band. Several record companies were also after him to make
records, if they can get a permit from the Cloak and Suit Makers' Union.
Film, Cal.—Twche in« n in this town, who have been known for their

loose f.ilse teeth, have formed a dental band and expect to open on one
of the l)ig-timo ciiriiits ii<xt week.

rjjunt, la.—John L. riiif.'t;ins h.is arranged to book his wife and nine
(hi'.dren in vaudeville, wiiii a band consisting of three zithers, two ac-
cordians and five cigar boxes. This band has been a great annoyance at
all iiicnics, and the fact iluit they're going to leave town has made a hit
Willi ull the citiiicn-,

The last AVorld Series was the most successful ever hdd.
hall players is going on the sta^e.

,
^l

The contention that there Is an almost virgin field In England for the
music business If exploited on the American plan Is best attested by tho
experience of a »epresentativo of West & Co., British music publishers
and original owners of the international waltz hit, "Three ©'Clock In the
Morning." Leo Feist, Inc., acquired the North American rights. Their
royalty statement to the British music firm shocked the latter to such
extent one of West's executives purposely came over to look over a coun-
try which supports popular music to such, so he thought, remarkable-
extent. Doubtlessly, were the native "plugging" system put Into effect

abroad the contrast would not be so striking. ,

The Hagenbeck Animal Co. at Coney Island Is coming In for attention 1
at this time of the season from animal showmen who are Journeying ther» J
to look over the company's new menagerie, which Is being continuously
Increased through Importation from Hamburg.
Like any mercantile "show room," ci^h nn!mal Is tagged and a printeif

prospectus gives the current market priffe of lions, camels, tigers, etc.

The May Wirth engagement with "Chuckles," the Bedlni Columbii
wheel show, was only for three weeks, although the equestrienne turn
was reported Joining the show for the season. The Wirth act Joined th«a
show In Brooklyn and Is playing Newark with "Chuckles" this week, but
will conclude the engagement Saturday. The arrangements for the Wirth
turn called for the payment of $1,500 weekly and 60 per cent, of the show's
share over a gross of $8,000. , .

,t

Reuben Castang and Charles Judge, who trained and appear in the
"Max " and "Morltz" monk act, are English animal expert?. They were
Interned in Germany during the war. When freed they went to the
Congo and captured the three chimpanzees appearing In the turn, which
recently arrived here. .The act's first showing was at Copenhagen la.st

spring. Castang was here about a dozen years ago, when he worked a
herd of 12 clephfints sent across by the Hagenbocks for the New York
Hippodrome when the big house was operated By Thompson & Dundy,
"Max" is the biggest of the monks. Ho is said to be 40 year.s old. The

I

rmallest monk is called "Lena." and is surprisingly strong for her size.

One of the stage hands at the Central gripped her hand la.st week. "Lena"
squeezed back until the man's hand turned blue.

jj

None of the

Tn a Connecticut town recently a vaudeville act playing the last hnlf
was unaware of the week end policy until he caught sight of a sign in

front of ihe theatre reading that six performances would be given Satur-

?

day. He turned to his teammate and remarked: "There sure is some-^
thing besitles bullets that kills people." ''^

Announcement wafj made in the financial district this week of the1
dissolution of the great old brokerage firm of Van Embhrgh &. Atterlniry;:
and the formation of a new partnership by Elliott Danforth, the last sur-'i;

viving member of the old house. Mr. Danforlli is chairman of Loew's
finance committee. Van Em burgh & Attcrbury was one of the higliest

class biokenige hou: es of the old re^wm*'. Its .senior member v>as Wil-
liam H. Travor.-e, the Wall street wit of his day. It was Traverse who
looked off tho New York Yacht Club veranda at the flock of brokers'
yachts and called a Hte\var«1 to in(iuire wliich were the brokerage cus-
tomers' y.ichts. Tlie old firm was made up of Traverse. S. B. Fnnoh,,
who was brought fiom Baliimore as a .'ntcial partn er; I). B. Van lln-l
burgh and J. E. Alterbury. Danforth came into the flrni on Ih^ dt'.Kli?^

of I'rench. ,

"

Some people are fool s'l mough to think that Shakespeare would be good
in the infield or outfl( d. V _ f

f»h.il:e«-peare is one of

had to play a benefit for.

he f« \v old-timers in Jhow business that no one

\< '

Tlir Vaiul \\V.v r.r.mch of E-iuity has sent out noliiicTition ' d;rc«-;»d to

artists en tiie S'luibert and Pantarrcs vaudeville circuits, stating ih^'t lf|

joining the \au«leviile branch, iniliation will l.e reduced to H with $ll|

J \e.'irly <lu«'S. '/lie eircuhir Iv.ter al.'o f-tatrs that an 1] luity (as.':oc..ition)|

member plnying the circuity must pay their du^a to the vaudeville biancll.i
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Sclwyns-Harris-Hopkins* Agreement Working Out

—

• "Partners Again" Remaining in New York Until

Xmas—^Changes Also in Chicago Plans

The three sided managerial agree-
' ment entered into by Sam H. Harris,

' the Selwyns and Arthur Hopkins
- over a year ago, first believed to be

f'' the nucleus of a new legitimate clr-

'^•- cuit but later described by the pro-

ducers concerned to be an arrange-

ment whereby they could protect

themselves in bookings, is working

out along the lines intended. That

is indicated by the switching and

booking of attractions into the

houses controlled by Harris and the

Selwyns in New York, Chicago and

Boston. '\ .:,. Sy''-" •

The changes are 'dated for Nov, 11,

which lines up as^ general switch-

ing date with eight attractions

>T figuring in the plans for the Harris

an(J Stlwyn houses and as many
more reported outside.

When, the agreement was made
there was a house shortage and that

condition had remained for over two
Keasons. At present the Intetchanse
of attractions means the selection

of the most likely succcoses. The
latter angle of the combination^was
not at first noted, but as the man-
agers in the agreement have the
first call on the theatres owned or
controlled by them, it becomes a
natural advantage. The completion
of the building program, in which
the new Selwyn and Harris houses
(Twin theatres) in Chicago are
prominent, has made for easier

V'

FIVE-A-DAY MUSICAL

ST0CK~$3,700 SUNDAY

Bridge Company at 50c. Top
Returns to Kansas City at

Loew's Garden

" ' - Kansas City. Oct. IS.

The Al and Loie Bridge Musical
Stock Co., which closed an 85-week
run at the Empre.<js a year and a;

half ago, started Sunday for an-

other indcflnite run, :mt this time

a' the Garden, which last season

he used Loew vaudeville. From the

start received Sunday it looks as

though the company was going to

repeat. It is reported the Sunday
gross was $3.7C0. Five shows were
given and capacity at all times.

T' e policy will be the same as when
here before—three shows daily, with
the matinee at 25 cents and the

night scale 2T, and 5*^ cent.s; children
a dime any time. The opening bill

was "Syncopated Nerves," an origi-

nal playlet with music, written by
Marguerite Echard of this city, who
has written a number of the bills

used by the company. Business has
held up' far beyond expectation's

M'

i: .

during the week. The Bridges have

booking arrangements' between the ^"'^^"^ *!;'^_ ^^^_^.^" _°" ,« Z!!''^!!* l!*^®'
three managers tlian heretofore.
"Partners Again" will continue at

- ," *^® Selwyn, New York, until Christ-
, , mas instead of leaving in three
1 '"i. weeks as intended. That sets back

V the premiere of "Johannes Kreisler,"

the imported novelty which is to fol-

low the Potash and Perlmutter com-
edy, which got between $13,500 and

: : $14,000 last week. -'The Circle" will

leave the Selwyn, Chicago, Nov. 11

and "Kempy" will succeed, playing
for six weeks or until the P. &. P.

Ishow arrives there for a run that is

'^^^^expected to complete its season.

ZIj"^, "-A. Clean Town," written by the
"i'j^ygrents.J'ia the probable successor

of their '"Kempy" at the Belmont,
>J^w York. The alithor-actors will

remain with the latter play.

"It's a Boy" will leave the Sam
t^ H. Harris Nov.JTil and .goes to- the

i
'v Selwyn, Boston, succeeding- "Shuffle

Along."^' The McGuire comedy, re-

v^ irarded as similar to his "Six Cyl-
• Inder Love," will have no such han-

dicap In Boston, which has not had
the "Love" play, now running at the

,j Harris, Chicago. 'Captain Apple-
" Jack" is also due out of the Cort,

New York, on the same day (Armis-
tice Day), and is also listed for Bos-

, . ton, in a syndicate house.

\,; .lohn Barrymore in Arthur Hop-
kins' production of "Hamlet" is due
at the Cort as the successor of "Ap-
plejack," the Shakespearean drama

""" having started rehearsals this week.

,
The Cort is controlled by Sam Har-

,
ris alone this season, the house hav-

'. ing been under the booking direction
;;' / of the three-way managerial agree-

ment since last pca.son. "Mcrton of

the Movies," a Geoige Tyler produc-
tion, is named for the Harris, New
York, or another house. It may,
however, be assigned the Cort, in

which case "Hamlet" will be the

. Harris attraction. "Rain" also flg-

' ures as a possibility for either Ilar-
• ris theatre in the event "Merton"

la given another Ix rth.

reported as paying $40,000 for it.

"LOYALTIES" PROTEST

English Company Not Provincial,

Says Only American in It

Y. W. C. A. ACTING SCHOOL
Syra< use. O t. IS.

The Y W. C. A nt Watertown is

going to give a dramatic course.
The initial class of stage aa])irnntH
will numljer If). Tiie course will be
handled by Mrs. Alice Faulkner
CJilbert, a graduate of Boston Fni-
Vorslty and the IOm<Mst)n .School of
Oratory.

~ New York, Oct. 15.

Editor Variety:
As the only American member of

the "Loyalties" company at the
Gaiety (New York), I feel it de-
volves upon me to inform you of

the gross, inaccuracy in your critic's

review oif ftiis English play—that is,

the statement we. are a provincial
company. I can suppbr you with
data showing the Ldn^n and New
York engagements of the members
of this company. None is a provin-
cial actor, nor am L
Of course, your critic's opinion

that we are all bad actors is quite
within his rights in holding and
expressing that opinion. I have no
doubt but that it is his honest
opinion, and I respect him for say-
ing so.

Please don't imagine that I quar-
rel with his "slating" of us; he was
quite right to say what he did. But
the misstatement with which he be-
gan his article, referred to above, is

not quite fair.

His remat-k as to De Levis drink-
ing tea out of a saucer—I could send
him my copy of the play in proof,

that this direction is Galsworthy's
own and is explicitly printed In the
published edition of the play. It

was done in London from the first

night onward and was not "In-

serted" here.
j

There are many inaccuracies in I

his resume of the story, but that is

unimportant. I only regretted them,
as I had sustained in heated argu-
ment with the p]nglish company that

we Americans do review fairly and
with open minds importations from
England. These few rather i)reju-

diced sounding remarks' have given
weight to their contention that we
do not. Diana nourhon.

"BIRD OF PARADISE''

AMONG SHOWS CLOSING

Tully's Money Maker Stops

After 12 Years—Released

for Stock

.*

Leading in interest among the

legitimate attractions ordered off

the road is "The Bird of Paradise,"

which stops after on being on the
boards for 12 consecutive seasons.
The show was regarded as a road
classic and has piled up enormous
profts each season. Bad weather
and indications of an off season on
tour led Richard Walton Tully to
order it brought in, this being its

final week.

The "Bird" will be released for

stock it was stated this week.
Oliver Morosco produced the play,

written by Tully. It was under the
Morosco management until three
years ago, when Tully acquired full

ownership. For two seasons a sec-
ond "Bird" was sent out, and it also
was 41 moneymaker; the latter show
also being under the management of
the author.
The "Bird" was regardW by

showmen as one of the greatest
properties in 20 years. No other
high class attraction bested its rec-
ord except "Ben Hur." "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" counts as one of the
oldest plays, but rates with popu-
lar priced drama. "Abraham Lin-
coln" is now believed to be the new
"classic" on the road and it is

known to be booked a year and a
half In advance.
Among the closings ordered are

"The Bad Man," which stops in St.

Louis this week. "Bluebeard's
Eighth Wife' will be withdrawn
from the road next week. "Lawful
Larceny" will stop In Boston Sat-
urday also. In «pite of the drama's
good record on Broadway, it failed

to draw outside, as was the case
with the London presentation. Last
week in Boston "Larceny" got but
$5,000, that including Columbus
Day, one of the best holidays for

theatricals in New England. "Lar-
ceny" was out five weeks.

GERMAN OPEItA FESTIVAL TO

BEGIN AMERICAN TOUR IN 1923

Imported Company from German O. H., Berlin, to

Debut in Baltimore—Was Once Oscar Hammer-
stein's Dream .

'——
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SOCIAL REPRESENTATIVE

IN SAVAGE'S ADVANCE

Ella Evans Booming "Merry

Widow" Among Elite—Two
Advance Men Besides

New Orleans, Oct. 18.

Henry W. Savage has done some-
thing new in the way of publicity

for "The Merry Widow," one of his

attractions on tour. Ahead of "The
Merry Widow" are the customary
advance men, two of 'em.
Also ahead of the show is the

newest figure In the field theatric,

a "social representative." Her
duties are to precede the attraction

and hobnob among the socially elect

of varied communities, arrange for

window displays where possible, to

interest schools and colleges, clubs

of varous sorts, to analyze, scruti-

nize, "diplomatize." all in the end
the townsfolk can be duly and cor-

recMy advised "The Merry Widow"
will shortly camp in their midst.
The first Simon-pure, fuUrblown

"social representative" to limn the

byways is Ella Evans, who is even
now consorting and rubbing
shoudera with the local citizenry

while adroitly Impelling them as to

the approach of the^Cavage entour-
age.

YVONNE FRAEMERT MARRIES
San Francisco, Oct. 18.

Yvonne Fraemert, formerly with
the Ziegfeld "Follies," arrived here
from the East Sunday and was
married to Victor Lichtig, a bond
broker of Los Angeles.

NOT ENOUGH BILLBOARDING.

. REASON FOR BAD.BUSINESS

Legit Managers Inclined to Opinion Road Suffering

Through Lack of Paper—^Too Much Dependence
on Newspaper Advertising

MARGIN'S NEXT PLAY

Martin will lu- '

.\! u y <;it \oiir
Hair Cut." at Stamfo-d. (.'onn.. as
the opening j^oint next Mnnday and
vvith Carrol! .MtCumuF iiadiiiK tlie

cast.

Mr. Marcin fira< (houglit of giv-
ing the piece t\u title of "Uobbcd
Hair."

(Mi.ss Rourbon is the hading lady
of "Loyalties" at the Gaiety.)

(Va^ioty.^ reviewer of ilie piece

in New York also saw "Loyalties"
in I..ondon during the summer.)

REHEAl^SING FOR COAST
San Frnncisro, Oct. 18.

"Oh Look." being produced by
X.'it (JoM.stein for a co.'mt tour with
Harry Fox .st.irrod. went into re-

hear.«?nl this week
the New Y(»rk prodiietion.

The show is .schedu'ed to open
Xov. lf» and is due in th** Shul»ert-

Cnrran TiinnksfTi\ing wrrk.
"Six Cylinder I^ove" is now in

relienr.'^al for its coast tour. It is

billed to open at the Columbia beic

Oct. 30.

Failure to bill attractions In the

legitimate field Is the reason for

sofne of the bad business on the

road and in New York. That is the

opinion of a number of smart show-
men. It Is gaining increasing at-

tention of managers, who have been
searching for the reason why at-

tractions with established reputa-
tions have fallen down on tour and
why strong offerings on Broadway
have trouble in attracting balcony
business at the box offices.

The cut-rate agencies do not fully

explain the latter condition, but the

newer forms of amusement In using
the billing methods formerly em-
ployed by legitimate shows have
sapped that class of patronage.
Last Saturday 24 attractions were

reported having been ordered in from
the road or notices of clo.sing posted.

The next few weeks will see as

many more aimed for the storehouse.

The wholesale withdrawals are be-

lieved to be a record for mid-
October.
There la an annual iihake-up of

road shows during the fall, when
the weak are weeded out. This sea-

.<5on the quick decisions to call shows
in are typical of the opinion that this

sea.son is no better than last. The
exceptions are notable, with several

of the biggest attractions getting

bigger money than ever before, but

tliat only for major .'Stands—"Sally"

in I'hila(le!|>hia, .lolson in Chicago

F63e Waa Witn i
and ".Music Hox" in H<»Ht<n»,

In some (luarttrs managers do not

believe the general theatregoing

public cannot afford regular attrac-

tions in tlie out-of-town stands.

The newer explanation is that the

legitimate shows are not being
"sold ' as they formerly were. Out-
door adverti.ving ha.s dropped to a

minimum In the legitimate field, but
It has Jtfmped td greater volume
than ever for pictures and the pop
vaudeville and picture (small time)
theatres. It is the average patron
who buys for the balcony and gal-
lery that such advertislngr attracts.
One casual feature film expended

117,000 for paper (yp to 24 sheets at
15 cents a sheet) within a year, a
sum never spent by any legitimate
attraction. Some of the best known
shows with long runs on Broadway
to their credit have lost money In

the intermediate stands in the last

month. That took in stars who had
not appeared In the territory for
half a dozen years. It is claimed
those attractions entered the stands
with little or no outdoor billing.

The discouraging of billboards for
legitim.ite attractions appears to
have l>een fostered by managers'
associations in the cities outside of
New York. The increase in the cost
of printing dates from several years
ago and al.so counted in the gradual
decrea.se in that form of publicity.
Atfraetlons now aro depending al-
most altogether on the newspapers,
but with houses cutting down to the
quick the amount they will share in
with attraction."!, comparatively little

adverti.sing is secured and the
boards are filled with opposed at-
tractions, judged from the poor
business of the $2 shows.

The lithograph plants have flour-
lHh*Ml. regardleHS of the virtual Hlm-
ination of the legitimate managers
as cu.stomers. The printers much
prefer the picture and vaudeville
l)U.siriess and are not anxious to
handle attractions, for the reason
that If a whow is a hit no paper is

needed ond if It Is a flop there will
be no i)rinting anyhow.

Batimore, Oct. 18.

Plans are being made In Balti-

more for the American premiere of

the Wagnerian opera festival to be

sung In German under the auspicea

of Das Deutsche Opernhaus of Ber-
lin, which will tak^ place in Balti-

more Jan. 29, 1923. The company,
from the German opera house In

Berlin, comes with an 85 -piece or-

chestra, according to announce-
ment, and 65 singers. The impor-
tance of Its advent may be readily
seen when the announcement made
by George Blumonthal, of the Man-
hattan opera house, says that the
tour here will include Baltimore,
Washington, Philadelphia, Roches-
ter, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Cleveland,
Cincinnati, Detroit, Chicago. Mil-
waukee, St. Loul«, Kansas City. St.
Paul, Mlnneapoliii, Omaha, Denver,
Salt Lake City, Los Angeles, San
Prahcisco and New York. New
York will be played at the Manhat-
tan opera house for two weeks, be-
ginning Feb. 12, 1923.
The company will be under direc-

tion of George Hartmann, for ten
years director in its Berlin opera
house. To bring them to America
was long the dream of the late
Oscar Hammersteln. To bring them
in complete detail was his ambi-
tion, but his contract with the Met-
ipopolitan would not permit' grand
opera being given by him in New
York, Philadelphia, Boston or Chi-
cago for ten years.
The world war made the importa-

tion of a German company unwise.
George Blumenthal, who was asao-^
elated with Mr. Hammerstein in the
management of the Manhattan, haa
been in communication with Mr.
Hartmann for the pa-st two yeara
with a view to importing the com-
pany. He went abroad thla year
and held personal conferences with
Mr. Hartmann, who finally agreed
to undertake an American tour with
principals in triplicate, complete
chorus, orchestra, conductors, and
with new /scenery nni costumes
from Be^JL|»i.

A special arrangement was made
with the City Council of Berlin by
which the costumes, scenery, etc.,

will be loaned to the Manhattan for
these productions. The stipulation
waa made, however, that the good.<«
be returned after the New York
performances. The annual per-
formance of the operas in Berlin
was postponed from January to
March to permit presentation in
New York similar to the Berlin
manner.
A feature of the performances

will be that the "Melstersinger" and
"Tristan un Isolde" will ^begin
promptly at 6 o'clock in the even-
ing, with the "gran", pause " coming
after the first act. This will be for
over an hour. In Germany the cus-
tom Is for the audiences to adjourn
to a beer garden. What Amerlc ms
will do between act*? Is a con-
jecture, for the ordinary By.«tem yt
box visiting will never occupy that
time. In Baltimore a small audi-
torium above the main hall of the
Lyric will be decorated as a German
beer garden, and a buffet supn*»r
will bo served. It ia expected that
reservations will be made nlghtlv
for the seats. ""Hs is an idea of
Frederick R. Iluber. municipal di-
rector of music and managin j di-
rector of the Lyric. The oth«»r
operas in the repertolr > will inolu !e
the once suppres.sed Strauss' V"r-
sion o* "Salome" and an American
premiere of Hartman's 'Dis Hof-
konzert," to begin at 7 o'cloek in
the evening and 1 o'clock matinee*

Atchison, Kan., en Map
Kan.sas City, Oct. IS.

A new M'^morial Hall has re-
cently b<*en completed at Atchi.son.
Kan., which will be used for the-
atrical purposes. The managejn-^nt
reports the following attraetiowi
already booked:—
"Abraham Lincoln," ' fcive. " "Em-

P^'ror

—

Jnne s,^^ ''Th e Nlghtenp.'f
"Harry T.auder." "Hoi. in Hood."
Georgia Minstr'^ls, "The Bat ' "Just
Married," 'Irene," Las«as Mio*
strel.s, I'etrova'in the "Whit P^.i-
cork." Wilton La.kaye in "rh»»
Circle." Charlotte W.ilker. A im'Ui
P.ingham. "Li.sten to Me" and th«
Al G. I'leld Minstrels.
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INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT \

STOCKS

^ Alex WooUcott, In his Initial Sunday (Oct. 15) comment in the New
Tork ••Herald." chatted about the field of criticism. He gently booed the

reports of the existence of a "ring of critics," mentioning Variety printing

the story and the declaration that George M. Cohan spent $50,000 to

prove the critics were wrong and he was right about "The Tavern,"

which made a long run on Broadway last season. "WooUcott's comment
|

la Interesting but not conclusive as regards Cohan's contention It was
necessary for him to enter Into a costly publicity campaign to counter

the effects of critical ruck throwing at his plays. He argued It was
absurd for Cohan to take the position, because it was not the province

of the critic to predict the sirccess or failure financially of a play In light

of the many contributing factors, but only to tell of the value dramat-
ically of a presentation. The facts remain that both "The Tavern" and
Cohan's current offering, "So This Is London I ' were hammered by
several critics. The actor-author-producer did spend a young fortune

on the former, and kept it in New Tork a season. He started a similar

campaign on thtf "London" show, but that recovered more quickly from
adverse reviews, and it looks like sane prediction that it too will remain
a season on Broadway. Woollcott made no mention of "So This Is

London!" having been toaated In certain quarters. •

The critic In so many words says the rumors about a *'rlng" Is all

bunk. He says the field of reviewers includes persons up to a hoary age.

That some grow testy towards each other to the point they don't recognize

their fellows at times In tho first night lobbies. That they foregather at

other times he readily states, juat as any group of men will, but the

chatter is about everything else besides plays, or at least they are men-
tioned sparsely. The gatherings, by the way. Include the "little" Satur-
day night poker game. That recalls the Joy of several newspapermen
who sit in at the draw sessions when they learned Woollcott was getting

a boost In salary on the "Herald." Alex is regarded as one of the best

"customers" In the game. The more he earns the more he «an l««e. and
all the Saturday night regulars are glad he has increased capacity to

kick In.

Oreta Porter, recently operated on
for appendicitis and tonsils, retired

as leading woman for the Denham
Wilkes players, Denver, leaving for

Berkeley, Calif., for a two months'
visit with h|r mother. The Den-
hum company's new leading woman
is Gladys George. Miss George is

only 20 years old.

Apprehension Is reported from Philadelphia over the ultimate outcome
of the new Raymond Hitchcock-Shubert production, "Hitchy Koo," at

the Shubert In Philly now, for a hold-over week. The show Is hooked
up for about 115.000 a week, with Benny Leonard drawing down $3,000

of that, It Is said, on a 10 weeks' play or pay Shubert contract. The
Hitchcock show may go to Baltimore next w^eek. In an effort to whip It In

for a Century, New York, showing at $3 or $2.50 top. It probably will

bo 41. The show didn't do the business anticipated last w^ek. Leonard
Is boxing, having a sparring match with Toung Sullivan.^ He Is also

doing a little training routine besides appearing In the finale, where he
sings. Leonard has a comedy boxing scene" with Jack Pearl. They say
Benny Is all right on the stage, but a line on bis drawing power may
not be gotten until he appears in New York.

The Roblas Players. Montreal,
now have Clairbome Foster as lead,

along with Robert W. Craig. Juve-
nile, and Jean Tabor, second woman,
also new to the company.

Carol McMillan, assistant techsxlcal

director of Jessie Bonstelle stock
company, now playing at the Provi-
dence (R. I.) Opera House, has been
awarded the first prize of $600 In a
play contest recently conducted by
the Hollywood Community Theatre
In California. The title of her play
is "Her Father's Boots." Miss Mc-
Millan recently gave up a position
at Vassar College to join the Bon-
stelle forces. #.

Charles H. Rosskam, of Gouver-
neur. New York, has Just closed his
Chicago stock company at the Mish-
ler theatre, Atlanta, after a run of
18 weeks. The stock cwnpany will
take to the road, playlifg week
stands, with a change of bill daily.
"Thre4 Wise Fools," "Up In Mabel's
Room." "The Irresistible Flapper."
"The Haunted House" and "Smilln*
Through" will .comprise the reper-
toire. s

A new publicity stunt conceived fcy a woman agent has been sold to

Sam H. Harris, and the girl is putting it into operation. The entire

routine la brief and accomplished over the phone. Working from a list

comfortably sure the persoiT to be rung Is married, the agentess calls

on the phone: "1b this Mrs. Mllbum?" (Answer, "Yes.") "Congratula-
tions!" And when the other end of the wire expresses amazement or

surprise, the concluding line Is: "t*^|r, It's a Boy,' Sam H. Harris
Thetftre."

The novelty of telephonic plugging may apply to Broadway, though it

Is a regular thing with certain classes of sky blue stock "salesmen." who
operate by phone entirely In their offices. In fact, the "blue sky" stock

people transact selling completely In that fashion. They work the "sucker
lists" to the limit and much more successfully than other schemes
launched via mail. The use of the mails In the selling of worthless stocks
carries with It danger of federal prosecution, but the telephone has not

been barred as yet.

^^ .
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The memlTera of the Equity Players at the 4Sth Stree#ifre said to be

playing on a maximum salary of $50 each weekly and one or two per cent
of the gross over $6,000. So far. it Is reported none of the members has
drawn over the maximum amount. The exception is reported as Jane
Cowl, with Miss Cowl deciding she does not want a salary with Equity,
altiiough, according to the story, she was on the pay roll with the others
for the first two weeks of "Malvaloca."
The Equitys no longer beat about the bush in starring Miss Cowl. It

waa outwardly done In the Sunday advertisements for the 48th Street
play.

While the Equity Players selected, and, it was said, had started re-

hearsing a tragedy by.Abbie Marchand, to succeed "Malvaloca." this week
the announcement was sent out that "Hospitality." by Leon Cunningham,
will be the next Ekjudty play. The tragedy Is said to have been a sombre
affair, with the players not agreeable to it while rehearsing, /eeling that

with the reception accorded "Malvaloca." the Marchand play would be
doubly handicapped in following it.

M. W. McGee of the Woodward
Players. Detroit, has been in New
York this week, looking for new
people for his stock. The changes
will be minor ones.
The Woodward Players in St.

Louiis laflt week while playing
"Smilin' Through" handed each
patron when passing out an en-
velope containin:? a post-card. On
the face of the envelope was a re-
quest for the patron, if pleased with
the play, to forward the post-card
to a friend. The ppst-card stated
the writer had greatly enjoyed the
piece and suggested the friend see
it. It's reportea from St. Louis this
week that "Smilin' Through"
brought the best gross to date for
the Woodwards.

BED^E CHATS
BT VELLEE KEYELL

I
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To my way of thinking, the most acutojform of cowardice Is an
anonymous letter. It Is my idea of sniping, hitting In the back or beating

a handcuffed and shackled crip{>le.

If the writer of a recent anonymous letter, who signs herself "A Nurse.**

has the courage to send me her address, I shall be glad to reply to her
direct. She accuses me of insulting every nurse In the world because I

expressed a preference for chorus girls. It was not my Intention to hurt
anyone. Nor should I like to be Interpreted as saying or thinking that
there are not a great many wonderful nurses In the world, not a few of
whom are In this hospital. And I ara very fond of them. The number
that visit me. after being changed to other parts of the building or after
graduating proves that my friendship ia reciprocated. Last week I
printed two articles in the *'B<vening Mail" about the fine nurses in this
institution.

My remark was not that I valued nurses less, but chorus girls more.
And why shouldn't I eulogize chorus girls? They are my people, and r
belong to them. The reason that my "Influential friends" don't hlr*
chorus girls to take care of me, as she suggests, is because 'nursing la

not the avocation of a chorus girl. If it were. I warrant she wouhl da
It well. I have never In my years of association with them heard a
chorus girl speak unkindly to an old man or woman, or anyone who waa
sick or In distress. I regret that I cannot say the same of some nurses
I might mention.
However, any criticism I may have of nurses is of the individual, and

not of the class. »

I would not like to have the entire theatrical world judged by a few
miscreants, and for that reason I do not want to Indict the whole nursing
profession for the shortcomings of some.
But the "Indignant nurse" who resented my remarks must concede that

I was sportsman enough to sign my name to what I had to say, and that
Is more than she Is. The shoe must have pinched her. Any nurse who
would write such a letter to a patient disgraces her uniform and her oath,
and when she Is afraid to sign her name she confesses her cowardice—-
and must cause the spirits of Florence Nightingale and Edith Cavell to
blush. And what I said about chorus girls two weeks ago still goes—<f

only more so. , .

Henry Young, treasurer of the Globe, N^w York, has designed a system
of steel safes, which have been installed in the box office, giving the
theatre what Is believed to be the best protection against the theft or
loss of tickets and papers of any house In the country. There are two
ticket safes, shallow in construction and provided with a number of

special devices. Another safe is for books and data, and is set solidly in

the wall. • ..

The clocking System used at the ent^nce of the Wilbur, Bostour went
all wrong recently. When "The Bat" opened there, it had been the custom
of Percy Sage, the company manager, to aid the ticket taker by opening
another door. After the doorman was Instructed to clock all persons
entering. Sage discontinued takini; tickets until Jake Rosenthal, the show's
agent, volunteered tb clock while Percy collected. Jake started out all

right, but forgot himself and started playing with the clock,' with the
result that the machine recorded 396 more persons than were in the house.
Jake was then advised to stick to agenting.

"Abie's Irish Rose," the comedy that Is surprising Broadway by Its

run. Is back to a $2.75 top admission. When the show opened at the
Fulton, that was the scale; also at the Republic, where it moved late in

the summer. During a re(;pnt convention the price was boosted to $3.30,

and was continued there for a number of weeks. It was the theory of

Julius Harris, the house manager, that the Increased price would arouse
curiosity and draw a certain amount of patronage because of that. He
contends "Abie's" run has been extended because of the trick. The show's
management was responsible for the revision to the former scale. Along
Broadway it was figured the attraction was either a dollar top show or

a three-dollar affair, but, regardless, It held its own through the summer
and is beating out many of the newer productions.

The McBrid© ticket agency in inserting a full page advertisement in the

"Times" Tuesday created considerable comment along Broadway. The
announcement emphasized the agency's inviolate policy of charging no
more than 50 cents premium for any attraction, and that that has been
the policy since its inception, nearly BO years ago. The McBrldes have
been leading up to the page announcement with quarter- page advertise-

ments. It is their intention to use about two pages a month.* It is the

only 50-cent premium agency to advertise in the dailies, and the brokers

state their only object is to increase the volume of business. As yet but

one daily has been used.

Thomas Wilkes has made several
shifts In the personnel of his Alca-
zar Steele, San Francisco. Because
of requests he has brought back
Dudley Ayres as leading man to
succeed George Barnes, and also has
replaced Fred Durham with Ben
Erway. Barnes is going to the Ma-
jestic in Los Angeles to be leading
man. In making the change Wilkes
announced that he 'itended to give
his theatre patrons the actors they
wanted and would heed requests for
changes. ^

•

"The Demi-Virgin" broke into the
week at Harmanus Bleecker Hall,
Albany. N. Y.. of the stock there
(Proctor Players), with the stock
starting "The Mirage" Tuesday.
Two performances were given Mon-
day by the "Demi" company, draw-
ing $3,248 on the day ($728 at the
matinee and $2,520 at night).

C_ •

The new stock under the direc-
tion of Arthur Leslie Smith and
Henry Duffy at the Theatre I'resi-

dent, Washington, opened Sunday
in "East Is West." The company
has Eileen Wilson, Mr. Duffy. Guy
D'Ennerry, Graham Velsey, Robert
Lowe, Duncan Penwarden, Helen
Blair, Jane Darwell, Irving Ken-
nedy, George Spelvin, George W;ar-
ren and Jean Lee. Cecil Owen is

director and George Bosel art di-
rector and scenic artist. The the-
atre Is the old Lyceum, later the
Capitol, wherein the American
Wheel burlesque attractions were
booked.

There have been so tnany tragedies among members of the theatrical
profession during the past few years. Ehnma Haig. Emma Francis. Betty
Rutland, Lillian Lorraine. Dorothy Antel and Mary Moore, all the victims
of orthopedic troubles; Molly Fuller, bltud. and Esther Ingham, out In
Colorado^ suffering from a breakdown.
Emma Haig and Lillian Lorraine have completely recovered. The

others are slowly convalescing, excepting Molly Fuller.

4

It has been hard to visualize these girls ill and helpless-r-girls who were
the joy of the theatrical profession: and each with the true spirit of
the artist.

I hear from them all. They are making a brave fight to get well,
accepting gracefully their present roles of Incapacity, proving that.though
they are temporarily out of the game they still retain that indomitable
courage that brought them from obscurity to success.
The next time you don't like your place on the bill, just stop and think

of these girls. Perhaps they don't like theirs, either.

.5
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Molly Fuller Is very happy In the possession of a watch which belonged
to the late Sol Lichtenstein. who also was blind. His widow gave It to
Miss Fuller. The watch is most unique in con.Hructlon. A totally blind
person can. simply bV pressing a spring, know the exact time, as the
releasing of the spring causes the watch to strike, not only the hour but
the minute.

The Maude Fealy stock in New-
ark, N. J., found "All Front and No
Back," Mrs. Wallace Irwin's new
play, no magnet for business, but
succeeded in showing a small profit
on the week. Next week they will

produce "Welcome Stranger" for
the first time in stock. It is under-
stood that negotidtions for the
Strand are still under way. As
matters stand, all depends on the
size of her bankroll. Lou English
has succeeded Charles Pitt as man-
ager.

FEATURING lODGIE MILLER
Boston. Oct. 18.

Midgie Miller remains with
"Spice." now at the Boston operr
house, and under a new contract
that gi^^s Miss' Miller equal fea-
turing In .Trll billing with the other
featured members of the cast.

In the new contract Miss Miller
is receiving $350 weekly.
This is her first production en-

I have missed my movies. Before my eyes became troublesome I saw/
a movie each week. Could lie In bed and enjoy the latest films. I have
my own projecting machine. pre!»ented by J. P. Muller and his staff and
some more friends. It Is about the size of a suit ease, but will run any
picture. All of the motion picture producers have graciously sent their
best pictures. And my dear old boss. Nick Schenck. details an operator*
Nat Strauss, from Mr. Loew's theatre, to come down and run the moyia
for me. Mr. Mitchell, chief operator of the Loew circuit, has been untiring
in his efforts to secure the best releases, and any picture I requested was
sent. The different exchanges say that N^t Cohen, who acts for Mr.
Mitchell in procuring my pictures, is much harder to please about the
prints he takes for me than their most fastidious exhibitor Is about his
pictures. Young Mr. Strauss gives the same careful attention to the
machine, the lamps, the details of putting pn my show, that he would in
the booth o^ the finest theatre. Several operators have run down between
their own shows to ask me if I w^ould like to have them run off soma
certain film which they thought I might like.

I saw the fight pictures before they were released in New York. Also
saw "Way Down EList." "Dream Street," "The Kid," "The Two Orphans,**
Irvin Cobb's "Five Dollar Baby," and all of Marion Davles' new onps. The
light walls of my room make a fine screen; no sheet Is required. I can
never repay Tom Burnham's many kindnesses, or be out of Nick Schenck's
debt for all he is continually doing. And I miss the pictures sadly, and
hope to be able to reslime them soon. In the meantime I still have my
victrola and my bird. Without them I don't know what I would do.

Foremost among the cartoons that contribute toward my enjoyment are
the "Winnie Winkle" and "Popular Pests" series in the "Daily News" and
the Chicago "Tribune." I mentioned this to Bill Payne, managing edlto^
of the "News." He relayed my message to Brannjer, the artist who orig-
inates and draws them. He called on me, and I had. the time of my life
when I beheld in him Martin, of the erstwhile vaudeville team of Martin
and Fabrlna. How many ©f us thought when he was opening the show
in Duluth or Sioux City that in a few years he would be the cartoonist
for metropolitan newspapers like the New York "Daily News," the Chi-
cago "Tribune" and a large syndicate? You never can tell!

Branner pays a very high tribute to George McManu."?, the artist who
found him struggling for recognition and helped him to attain it. He
tells me that Mrs. Branner, or "Miss Fabrina," as we knew her, has
retired from the stage, and that they have a threo-months-old boy.

1

They are telling a good jolie on William Stuart at the N. V. A. Club.
Mr. Chesterfield recently apiiroached Mr. Stuart and asked him in no
mild termis what he meant by a notation on his desk—"Nellie Revell—

a

piece of chee.sc."

After Mr. Stuart had recovered from a rpsular paroxysn. of laughter,
he explained that he had been down to sec mo, and I had said I wanted a
piece of cheese for a mousetrap, and that was his memorandum. Last
night Mr. and Mrs. Glen Condon brought it down. No one had a knife,
so we cut it with the big shears that I use for clipping purpose.^.

If the customers at the club don't get any more cheese with their apple
pie. they will know that Billic Stuart has made good his promise to send
"Nellie Revcll—a piece of cheese."

When the story appeared that Mr.^. Babe Rtith had a baby, and that
it had been born in b't. Vincent's hospital. 1 asked a nurse what she
knew about it. She said it must have come by wireless, because she
hadn't ."een anything of it. When I inquired from a house doctor about
It, he said the nearest thing he had seen to a stork since he had been here
was my canary.

gagement. she having gone to tion Is reported the lever through
"Spice" from vaudeville. An offer which the new contract was made
to appear in a new Goetz produc- with "Spice," ^
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RIALT(rS SHAKESPEREAN VOGUE;

BROADWAY DROPPING SCALES
'Taithful Heart'* Guide to Value of Favorable Critic-

ism—"Loyalties" Next to Cohan's "London"
Among New Non-Musical Hits

' Droadway Is promised the great-

est fling In dJiakespeare in the his-

tory of the Ilialto. Three special

productions are on the way and a

total of>iix attractions offerliig the

works of the Immortal bard may
^ enter the Broadway list during the

winter.
David Belasco with his presenta-

tion of "The Merchant of Venice"

starring David Warfleld: Arthur

T HoplUns with two Shakespearean
' works in which John Barrymore
will play "Hamlet" and Ethel

Barrymore will appear in "As You
Like It." are being looked forward
to with particular interest, with the

expectation that some thing new
In the staging and directing of

Shakespeare will be disclosed.

"Hamlet" will >>p the first to reach
the IxjaMs, with the others dated
for. debut at Christmas. i

In addition E. H. Sotherh and
Julia Marlowe are expected in for

a limited season in Shakespeare
which has given them remarkable
business within tue paat three sea-
sons. On the list are Walter
Hampden and Fritz Leiber, though
it is not certain if both the latter
players will include New York this
season. The entrance of the new
stars into the fleM may make the
competition too strong.

"^ Downward revision in box ofllce

scales has again been ordered for
at least musical attractions. It was
was predicted last month when too
many high priced shows were
counted to oppose each, other. "The
Passing Show of 1922" at the Win-
ter Garden has dropped its top to
IS. It started at $4 and reduced to
I) after the first week. "Orasge
Blossoms" again lowered the roat-
Ine*} scale at the Pulton, the top
fot- Wednesday afternoon now being
IS, and Saturdays. $2.50. "The
Queen of Hearts" which came Into
the Cohan last week at |S top.
dropped to $2.50 Tuesday.
"The Music Box Revue." post-

t>oned until next week, will, how-
ever, come in at |S top. Last sea-
son the attraction opened at a dol-
lar less but raised to |S for four
and a half months. Only one other
attraction has that scale, "Chauve-
Sourls," the Russian show, which is
estal^llshlng a remarkable record
at the Century Roof. So far as the
dramas are concerned a top of |2.50
is considered the safest scale and
It is believed that will figure heav-
ily In the rvn of "Loyalties," which
2s coming strong.

Last week with Columbus Day
the successes In New York won the
best grosses thus far this season.
"So This Is London," the George
M. Cohan undisputed Broadway
non-musical leader, at the Hudson.
«mashed through for a new record
of nearly |1S.000. That figure bet-
tered the nearest contender i)y at

i

least 13.000, with an extra matinee
counting. "Kiki ' in eight perform-
ances but with holiday prices
Thursday afternoon went to nearly
111,000 and the holdover hit at the
Belasco was easily second. "The
Old Soak" again reached nearly
115,000 at tue Plymouth; "Rose
Bernd" was not much under It at
the Longacre: "The Awful Truth"
was strong at 114.600: "La Ten-
dressc" showed life by getting
nearly $12,000. "Partners Again"
held its pace so well at )1S,500 Ita
time at the Selwyn has been ex-
tended until Christmas.

"Loyalties" is the new hit and
right with the leaders. At the Kl-
tinge Woods's "East of Suez." also
an English drama, approximated
the sanTe business of the Maugham
play last week, both getting 114.500.
"Loyalties." however, is the stronger
draw and Its call in the agencfcs
Is next to "So ThI.s la London."

Ziegfeld's "Follies" holds its lead-
ership In the musical field. It went
to 137.300 last week at the New
Amsterdam. "The Greenwich Vii-— logo Follies" won a new- record at
the Shuhert with nearly $28,000.
P.oth attractions held tp eight per-
formance.^. "Sally, Irene and Mary"
easily heads the $2.60 musicrtls, and
with an extra performance last week
niade new figures, the gross being
clo.se to $20,000.
The value of newspaper criticism

has been put to the most severe test
within fthe laut week. Max Marcin
opened "The Faithful Heart" at the
Broadhurst last week and the Eng-
lish draipa was accorded as fine a
set of notices In the dailies as any

(Continued on page 15)

PETERSON'S $10,000

Vtfr^ct Given Against Gus Hill on
"Father" Suit

-V

Gus Hill will appeal the jury
award of $10,000 to F. V. Peterson.
who formerly managed one of Gus
Hill's "Bringing Up Father" and
sued when Hill discontinued the ar-
rangement.
Peterson alleged he made $10,000

in 1918 with the "Father" show.
During the seiason he received cor-
respondence from HiH^ which gave
him the impression the arrangement
would be continued. When the tour
of the following season was about
to begin, l*eterson alleged. Hill in-

formed him that he would attend to
it himEolf. Peterson based his suit

for $100,000 on the contention that
the correspondence established a

NAN MURPHY WINS

REVUE RUSSE" FLOPS;

GOINGMONTOUR

Arthur Hopkins* Shortaga 8uit
Against Treasursr Dismissed

Nan Murphy, formerly treasurer

of the Plymouth, New York, came
out victor in a damage action In-

stituted by Arthur Hopkins, who
alleged Miss Murphy was short

$3,900 in her box ofllce between Sep-

tember, 1919. and February, 1920.

Counsel for Miss Murphy contended

the complainant had not proved the

shortage was her fault, and moved

to dismiss. Justice McAvoy. sitting

in the Supreme Court, granted the

motion I'uesday.

Hopkins will appeal the case on

the grounds the court excluded the

evidence of Arthur F. Driscoll. at-

torney for the manager, and the

testimony of a certified public ac-

countant to prove the shortage. No
criminal action was started In the

matter because Miss Murphy had
posted a bond of $4,000 In case she
lost the action.

The period during which the al-

leged shortage occurretl was during
the run of "The Jest." A great
volume of advance ticket selling

accompanied the run of the drama
and much business was done with
ticket agencies. Bonuses from
brokers to the treasurer were as-
sumed, the usua. t>ractlce, and such
extra moneys are believed to havevirtual agreement which Hill

breached. The Jury returned a ver- brousht about a tangle In the ac
diet for $10,000 in favor of Peterson. I ^oun is.

BOSTON CENSORS PASS '^ICT;

USING CENSORING SENSE

Rival Russian Show Plays to

Less Than $5,000 on First

Eight Performances

The "Revue Russe," imported here

by tlie Shuberts. will go on tour

after anothe week at the Booth.
That will give the attraction three

and a half weeks on Broadway. The
show was brought from Paris, where
It was offered for a time at the

Femina. Mme. Kouznesoff was
starred.
The Russian sho\r started off at

$5.50 top, but the admission was
promptly cut to $8.30. It could not

develop a draw at either price and
last week, the first eight-perform-
ance period, the takings were under
$5,000. Prior to opening, the "Revue
Russe" was more or less regarded
as opposition to BaliefTs "Chauve-
Souris," the original Russian nov-
elty company brought over by Mor-
ris Gest and P. Hay Comstock and
now in its 10th month, being quar-
tered at the Century Roof. The
rival attraction substantiated the
adverse reviews in Paris, also

printed here. , •

By routing out "Kevue Rus.so** the

Balieff show will be without oppo-
sition, although the weak business

of the former eliminated it as "op-

position." In taking to the road
ahead of "Chauve-SourisY the latter

is not figured to be arTcctcd. its

management having planned for In-

definite continuance on Broadway,
with next spring the earliest date
counted on for touring.

Gest was offered the management
of the "Revue fiusse" prior to Its

premiere and rin<re then. It was
suggested he send the company to

the road as a number two "Chauve-
Sourls." but he Is reported to have
rejected the proposal. .

The "Revue Russe" Is undenmtod
booked Into the La Salle, Chicago.
The house Is controlled by Com-
stock & Gest bhjt the Shuberts have
charge of Its bookings. ; .

MUSIC BOX POSTPONES

AT COST OF $25,000

Mew Show Will Have Premiere
Next Week—Production

Investment $225,000

Casey and Mayor Curley Watch First Performance

at Opera House—^Two-for-One System Brings

Turn-away ^
- :

, RYLEY MANAGING r

Going Out Jiih ''Hunky Oory'*-^
''Americans and Cheess'*

Boston, Oct. 18.

"Spice of 1»22" sailed past City

Censor John Casey with flying

colors, and this unquestionably

means a clean bill of health for the
Kaliz-Lait musical revue for the
balance of the seaso^i'a tour.

The magnitude of the production
and the fact that the entire chow
was ot. about the same tenor, re-
sulted In both Casey and Mayor
Curley attending the opening night's

performance. The huge Boston
opera house, supposedly a Jonah
house, was beseiged opening night
with the wildest crowd seen in Bos-
ton in several years, due tnalnly

to the extraordinary advance work
which boiled this conservative old

town to fever heat. In addition
there was the general belief that
opening night would be raw and
the balance of the three weeks rela-

tively tame. Two-^or-one tickets

were distributed discreetly for open-
ing night, but affected the tjtal tak-
ing J^y less than |500. At least 2,000

people were turned away. It was
half an hour after curtain before it

was possible to pass through the

lobby to the ticket offices, so n^eat
was the congestion.
The show ran through with few

anticipatory cuts, and Tuesday aft-

ernoon the censorship edict was
found to consist only of reasonable
slashes, a couple o( "My God" ex-
clamations being toned down, and
.1 couple of double entendre laugrhs

being cut. The bare-legged pony
number, with socks, wr.s ordered to

wear fleshings, but the Garden of

Kdep and the Javanese temple Ohe
Intter the nude girls covered with
higli colored paint) were passed as
artistic, rather than sensual. A
planted scream from a box wan
barred ns provocative of unrest In

the house, but the casual come<ly
entrances down tlie aisle of the
comic censor and tho clgaret girl

were overlooked as inconsequential.

The bedroom scene. "The Eter-
nal Triangle of Spice," wis left in

solely on the grounds that it was
handled inoffensively, but with less

careful handling will go out.

The joint decision of Mayor Cur-

ley and Censor Casey was generally
commended as being extremely sane
and more than an even break for
the show.
The inside story of the liberal

handling o€ "Spice" is said to be
Casey's feeling that radical cen-
soring would kill the attraction and
that with no outstanding censor-
able issue it really boiled down to
whether Boston would have the
show or not. Everybody In Boston
is anxious to have the opera houae,
one of the finest auditoriums in
America, put on its feet. In addi-
tion, both Mayor Curley and City
Censor Casey will cite the produc-
tion as an example of sane censor-
ship, eui compared with the Puri-
tanical and unreasonable censoring
that would have resulted were the
new censorship bill adopted. The
censorship bill comes befora the
voters of Massachusetts November
7, and Mayor Curley is apparently
bitferly opposed to It, feeling that
Boston's censorship In the hands of
a practical man In Casey (an ez-
showman) Is radical enough.
The outlook for the "Spice" show

is rosy. The general publicity cam-
paign on "Spice" has the town all

hopped up, being the llvest thing
of its kind in several seasons.
The title row between "Spice of

Lifer' and the "Spice of 1922" came
to a head Monday when the Arman
Kaliz Interests applied for a re-
straining injunction against the
unit's further use of the word
"Spice." The papers gave it plenty
of publicity and Tuesday morn-
ing Judge Walt, In the equity mo-
tion session of the Superior Court,
turned the matter over to Carleton
Ilunnemajj a« master for a hearing
Friday.
That the clash occurs between at-

tractions In Shiibert houseii adds In-
terest to the local situation. The
clash l» regarded generally as a ptih-

liclty Ktunt, but those on the ln«!d«»

insiKt that It is a legitimate issue
and that they are going to the mat
with It. Miltnn A. Stone Is repr?-
Hf-ntin?,' the "Spice of 1922' Inter-
ests, while the unit has retained
Major Thomas L. Walnh and Dep-
lan W. Corcoran.

Tbomaa W. Ryley is returning to

the managerial field, having taken
over "Hunky Dory." the Scotch
comedy brought here Intact by Marc
Klaw,. Inc. The attraction failed to

catch on in New York and with-
drew from the Klaw Saturday. It

is playing several New ICngland

states this week then enters Canada,
routed through the pon[iinloti to the

coast for 35 weeks.
It Is the first •managerial venfbre

for Ryley In a number of years,

though he has been associated with

Mr. Klaw In a confidential capacity.

His first success was "Florodora,"
produced in conjunction with John
C. Fisher. , .

The booking of "Hunky Dory" In

Canadian stands exclusively may
explain the surprising conduct of

MacDonald Watson, the featured
player, who spoke out of his charac-
ter during a professional perform-

\

ance given several weeks ago. The
Scotchman waa breaking up bits of

cheese and connected up mention of

"Americana and cheaae" in «uch a
wax that many actors left the the-

atra when the act was over.

The new Sam II. Ilarris-Irvinc
Berlin "Music Box Revue" which
was to have opened yesterday
(Thursday) at the Music Box was
postponed until next week at a
cost of 125,000. The item takes In
salaries to the company and addi-
tional wages and expenditures back
stage. It will mean tlie total cost
for the revue will run In excess of
1226,000 before the curtain arises.
Monday is the day set for the t

debut. The management stated the
reason for postponing the opening
was chiefly to permit the stu^e crew
to rest, the men being said to have
become exhausted getting the pro-
duction readied.
This year** "Music Box Revue"

is reported costing upwards of
$50,000 more than the first revue
of the series, opened in September
last year at a production cost of
about $165,000. One of the most
costly elements In the new show Is
a rhinestone olio drop whic^h has
the effect of gold brooide. A
"diamond horseshoe" number calls
for eight costumes at 11.000 each.
The Music Box stage is trapped in
many places for the new effects
and numbers. The first a'ct finale
"Jaxaing to Hell" drops the entire
scene below the stage and is re-
ported the most spectacular effect.
The attraction will be $5 top with

the first night priced at $11 (with
tax). The house justifies the scale
because of the limited capacity and
the cost of production. There will
be 86 -p«ot)le in the company as
against 54 last season and th« sal-
ary list will exceed last season's
show by 12,000 weekly. The first
show opened at $4, but went to $G
after the first eight weeks and hold
ths high scale for IB weeks. It
dropped back to 14 In May and
continued at the scale through the
sunimer, the show staying for 68
weeks. It Is claimed the scale wa|^
revised in the spring before there
could be any diminution in demand
at the box offlce and that only a^^

small percentage of tickets wi^s
ever returned by the agencies.
The balcony «cale, although

topped at 14, still carries a |1 price,
that going for the last row. The
variation in price Is on a 60 -cent
basin between balcony rows. All
sales for the upper floor are being
made via mail order, the box offlce

using that method of keeping such
tickets from the hands of street
speculators and gyps. It also af-
fords a wider distribution, with
many orders being, received from
out of town and the sale already ex-
tending Into February, .r ',

There are three press Itsts cover-
ing the first three nights. The first

night newspaper flat waa reduced
to 20 pairs, with some dallies placed
on the WQoklioa' second night list.

Magaxinea and others given press
/courtesies are on the third night
list.

""KOO'' COMING IN

Show Not Yet RigHt—No. 2 ''Blos-

som Time** at Century

The new "Hitchy-Koo" revue
which the Shuberts opened In

Philadelphia last week will not
come Into New York next week"
at the Century as was first planned.
Reports are that "Koo" needs so
much fixing Its Broadway debut
has been indefinitely i)ostponed.
The show will bo brought b«ck for

thorough revision.

"Blossom Time" will take to the
Century next week Instead, being
the third house for the operetta
success which will enter its 62nd
actual playing week Monday. The
attraction recently moved .Xrom the
Ambassador to Jolson's. where it

displayed i^uch strength the Century
was decided on. though it had been
booked for the Bayes. "Blossom
Time" might have continued In-
definitely at Jolson's, where It has
drawn around $2,000 nightly, but
the house will be used for Brady's
production of "The In.^ect Comedy"
starting next week.
The "Blossom Time" company for

the Century Is the No, 2 show, on
lour for several weeks and which
is claimed to be a better slnglnsr
organization than the original.

ELTINGE SHOW BIG

Harbert Corthelt Replaces Lew
Kally in •'Vanishing Lady**

Cleveland. Oct. 18.

•The Vanishing Lady," the new
show starring Julian Bltlnge. opened
here this week, drawing favorable
comment. Tha attraction is re-
maining In the week stands for an-
other five or alx weeks before going
onto Broadway. Business Is re-
ported excelleat here.
I>ew Kelly A out of the Elllnge

show. Herbert Corthell replaced
him In Buffalo last week.

D0WLmG*8 "PAGE SULLIVAir"
A comedy drama with music has

been written by Kddla Dowllng. star
and author of "Irene, Mary and
Sally." the Casino's hit.

Mr. Dowllng has titled Kis new-
est piece "Pago Mr. Sullivan." The
story is of a political aspect and
centered around tha lata Big Tim
Sullivan, although It could apply to
any politician of the old achooL.

"Up 8ha Goes** in Previdane*

Provlifence, R. I., Oct. lil '

The Shuberts will present "Up
She Goes,** a new musical play wltl^
Donald Brian, at the Bhubert-Ma-
Jestlc next week. The b.ok Is by
Frank Craven and the rouslo and
lyrics by Harry Tierney and Joseph
A? '-earthy.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figur«a •atimated and commant point to aoma attraetiona baing
auccessful, whila tha aama groaa accredited to othera might auggeat
mediocrity or losa. Tha variance ia explained in the difference in

houae capacitiea, with the varying overhead. Alao the aize of caat,

with conaequent difference in neceaaary groaa for profit. Variance
in buaineaa necessary for muaical attraction as against dramatic
play ia also considered.

"Abia'a Iriah Rose,** Republic (22d
week). From pace this comedy
alnce moving to 42a street showed
run through fall at profit. Started
slowly, but surprised wiseacres.
Strong cut-rate offering, but box-
offlce support also. Last week
111,400 in nine performances.

"Banco," Ritz (5th week). Pace con-
tinued about same last week,
when takings were between |6,000
and 16,500. Management not sat-
isfied with draw, mostly on lower
floor. New attraction reported
sought.

"Better Times," Hippodrome (7th
week). Big house needs cool
weather before hitting stride. Re-
ported doing satisfactory busi-
ness; last week's holiday counted,
as all celebrations do at Hip.

'Bloaaom Time," Jolson (51st week).
"The Insect Comedy" listed here
next week. W. A. Brady's produc-
tion of Czecho-Slovaklan novelty,
"Blossom Time" due for big- town
stands, with No. 2 company com-
ing In for continuance of attrac-
tion at Century.

'Captain Appltjack," Cort (43d
week). Sam Harris' holdover
winner will stay another three
weeks. Due for road Nov. 12.

Succeeding attraction mentioned,
John Barrymore in "Hamlet."
•*Aplejack" most successful Eng-
lish show of last season's crop.

"Cat and Canary," National (37th
week). This mystery play ought
to run through fall. More than
held Its own against new season's
contenders. Busine.s8 profitable,
with last week's takings again
jumping for a total of $10,500; ex-
tra matinee.

"Chauve'Souria," Century Roof
(38th week). Third bill of BallefTs
Russian company debuted Tues-
day last week, with Morris Gest
retaining $5.50 top scale. Consid-
ered best of programs, and more
than year Is in sight for this re-
markable attraction.

*»Oaffy Dill," Apollo (9th week).
Final week for Hammerstein show,
which goes on tour. Griffith's film,

"One Exciting Night," takes house
next :^Jonday. "Daffy-Dill"' beat
$12,500.

*'East of Suez," Eltinge (5th week).
Woods' first production this sea-
son on Broadway. Counts with
loadinj? dramas. Business about
$12,000; last week, with extra
matinee, takings moved up to

$14,500.

•'East Side, West Side," Nora Bayes
(lOlli wuck). lic'puited leaving;
last week was best since show
moved from Playhouse. With ex-
tra performance Columbus Day
gross between $4,500 and $5,000.

"Evergreen Lady," Punch and Judy
(2d week). Opened Wednesday
last week, good reviews. Business
disappointing. The "49ers" will
take house in November.

"Follies,** New Amsterdam (20tli

week). Outstayed any other
"Follies" and outgrossed prede-
cessors. End of run not In sight.
Business around $37,300 last week.

"Greenwich Village Follies," Shubert
(6th week). Running second to
Ziegfeld show and business better
than any other attraction on
Broadway. Night business ca-
pacity; matinees not sell outs, but
$27,000 and over weekly estab-
lished new ^ house record. Got
$28,000 last week.

"Her Temporary Huaband," (Frazee
(8th week). P^arco regarded as
mediocre, though business pace
enough to warrant continuance,
with cut rates doing well with It.

"Lady in Ermine," Ambassador (3d
week). Shubert'a newest operetta
promises to establish the Ambas-
sador as house for this type of
attraction. Started off nearly as
well as "Blossom Time." Grossed
$17,500 last week, with extra mati-
nee Columbus Day.

Around $5,000 last week. Man-
agement after succeeding attrac-
tion.

"It's a Boy," Sam Harris (5th week).
Spurted during world's series
week. Novel publicity stunts to
give attraction best possible
chance. Due to leave town in

three weeks, with Boston first

stand.

"Kempy," Belmont (23d week).
Picked up during month. Busi-
ness better than $6,000 last week.
Scheduled for Chicago middle of

November. "A Clean Town" suc-
ceeding.

"Kiki," BeTasco (47th week). Will
Complete year's run In another
month and Is run leader Qf the
non-musicals. Management ex-
pects attraction to remain througli

soj'ond .«;oason, indications pointing
to that record. Last week takings

— 410^000, holiday prices Coluniliu=(

l)ay matinco cour.liiif,'.

"La Tendresse," Empire (4th week).
Henry Miller's attraction ought to

remain until holidays and may
stay longer. Business good, and
though show not with leaders pot
$12,000 last week, c<iUiili"S pacc of
laitial veolc

"Loyalties," Gaiety (4th week).
Business Jumping steadily, with
agency demand increase index on
English drama's chances. Rates
with Broadway's non-musical
leaders, with takings around $14,-
600 la.st week; no extra matinee.

"Molly Darling," Liberty (8th week).
Increased activity at box oflflce

and advance sales bettered chances
of Moore & Megley's production.
Last week's pace around $15,000,
aided by good Columbus Day inat-
Inee. Best gross to date.

"On the Stairs," Daly's 63d St. (4th
week). Joseph Shea secured this
house for two weeks and moved
up from Playhouse, which offers
"Swifty." May move downtown
again early next month. Arnold
Daly remains In cast.

"Orange Blossoms," Fulton (5th
week). Lower floor patrongae
excellent, Royce musical produc-
tion winning smart audiences.
Wednesday matinee top now $2.
which should lift afternoon at-
tendance. Takings around $18,000
weekly. Scale nightly, $4.40 and
60 cents more Saturdays.

"Partnera Again," Selwyn (25th
week). P. A. P. laugh show, fun-
niest of series, again got $13,500
and time extended here until holi-
days, when It will go to Chicago
for balance of season.

"Passing Show of 1922," Winter Gar-
den (5th week). Garden revue got
good break from visitors during
world's series week. Business
fairly good.

"Queen of Hearts," Cohan (2d week).
Nora Bayes starred. Opened Tues-
day last week; accorded fair men-
tion. Scale was $3 top; admission
revised downward to $2.50.

."Revue Russe," Booth (3d week).
Business last week far from prom-
ising, and Imported Russian show
will go on tour after another week.
Takings undt*r $5,000. John Gold-
en's "Seventh Heaven" succeeds. i

"Rose Dernd," Lonaracre (4th w.eek).
Arthur Hopkins has money show
In this foicign work in which
Klhel Barrymore is starring. She
will play it two months more, then

,

ar)pear in "As You Like It." Last 1

week around $14,000.

"R. U. R.," Garrick (Id week). The-
atre Guild's first try this seat^on.
Curious novelty; critics believe It

Inspired by revolutionary spirit in
central I^urope. Little agency call
noted but first weeks are support-
ed by subscriptions.

"Sally, Irene and Mary," Casino (7th
week). Extra matinee last week
gave show new gross record, tak-
ings close to $20,000. Leads all

$2.50 shows and looks set for sea-
son.

to muaical play running through
aeason. Clicking to food profit
weekly, with takings laat weelt
again around $16,000.

The Faithful Heart," Broadhurst
<2d week). Max Marcin brought
Monckton Hoffe drama In Wednes-
day last week; English play
awarded as favorable set of no-
tices aa anything yet presented
this season. Business away off to
date. Moves to Elliott Monday.
"Springtime of Youth" succeeds
next week.

"The Monster," 89th Street (11th
week). Got better business with
turn of weather. Last week best
to date, business in 17,000 divi-
sion. Expected to climb from
now on.

"The Old Soak," Plymouth (9th
week). One of new non-musical
leaders, with popular angle fig-
ured to keep it favorite draw for
long run. Matinees fair. Last
week with $15,000 again In, place
among leaders maintained.

"The Torch Bearers," Vanderbllt
(8th week). Clever satire able to
draw up to $1,000 nightly for
weekly pace of $7,500. Expected
to build to better proportions, but
klr>d of play accepted with differ-
ence of opinion, which partially
limits draw.

"Thin Ice," Comedy (3d week). One
of new comedies touted to land
and well spoken of. Business for
first weeks around $5,000.

"To Love," BIJou (Ist week). Sec-f
ond Brady production this week.
Grace George starred In adaption
of "Amier," made from the French.
Premiere Tuesday night.

"Whispering Wires," 49th St. (11th
week). More than holds winning
pace. Last week, with extra mat-
inee, takings totaled nearly $9,-
500. Mystery play. Ought to
stick.

"Why Men. Leave Home," Morosco
(6th week). Business last week
nearly $9,000, best since opening.
Part of increase counted through
extra matinee Columbus Day.

"Yankee Princeaa," Knickerbocker
(3d week). Doing comfortable but
not big business. Highly regard-
ed as operetta. Gross last week
between $14,000 and $16,000. No
extra matinee.
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iBOSTON MAY YET (HACK

; LOCAL SHOWMEN FEAR

Season's Sensational Opening Weeks at Hub Letting

Down—^''Lawful Larceny'* Stopping at Second
Week—Several Nose Dives

$7,500 for "Endleaa Chain," Newark
Newark, N. J., Oct, 18.

"The Endless Chain," with Mar-
garet Lawrence, did $7,500 last

week at the Broad. A fair week had
bee" looked for through Miss Law-
rence living in West Orange, N. J.

Boston. Oct. 18.

It looks as if Boston is going to

crack.

Starting early in the summer, al-

most anything has been able to
crack the ball on the nose as regards
box office receipts, and some of the
gross flgures have been so fat that
the rest of the country was frankly
skeptical of them. But the hand-
writing seems to be on the wall,

and white last week held up strong
with the strong shows the second
balcony weaknesses and the back
of the orchestra and first balcqny
began to be noticeable. It should be
remembered that the holiday tak-
ings at advanced scales Columbus
Day covered up many apprehensive
symptoms last week by fattening
the week's grosses.

"Lawful Larceny," for example,
showed around $8,500 last week with
the holiday, and although expected
to run for several weeks will close
Saturday at the end of its second
week, leaving the house unexpect-
edly dark and with no definite book-
ing of a succeeding attraction aa yet
lined up. Harry Lauder had looked
for at least a repetition of his last
year's clean-up of $34,000, but came
through the week with approxi-
mately $5,000 less than hia last
year's figure. "Tangerine" on its

last week at the Shubert came
through under $15,000 despite the
holiday, and its previous week of
$13,000 was Its poorest. "The Rose
of Staraboul," coming; in next week,
is already reconciled to sad busi-
ness.
To cap the climax, this week thus

far has been warmer than the cor-
responding August weather. Mon-
day and Tuesday night houses indi-
dlcated a probable dive this week
that may prove that Boston is no
inexhaustible gold mine. "Spice of
1922" at the Boston opera house will

be the barometer of the town for the
next two weeks, as it is oft to a fly-

$250 BELIEVED'RIGHT SCALE

FOR PHILADELPHIA SHOWS

"Demi-Virgin" Playing to

Good Notices—"Sally"
"Hitchy-Koo" at Shubert

$2 Top—"Rain" Gets

Tops Everything

—

"Scandals," Globe (Slh week). George
White's revue will remain another
three weeks, its Broadway season
only figured for three months.
Business last week $22,300. "Judy
and the Bunch," Nov. 11.

"Shore Leave," Lyceum (11th week).
Due to remain until holidays,
show with FYances Starr therf go-
ing to road, and David Warfield
making his Initjal bow in Shake-
speare, as Shylock. Last week
$11,000.

"So This la London," Hudson (8th
week). Broadway leader among
n^n-muslcal division. Cohan at-
traction started at $12,500 pace
and climbed steadily. Won new
record last week with $19,000 In;

nine performances. Capacity and
demand leader.

"Spite Corner," Little (4th week).
Climbed about $1,000 last week by
extra matinee; takings beat $7,-
000. Small town comedy undoubt-
edly excellent biit has yet to show
real strength.

"Swifty," Playhouse (1st week). W.
A. Brady production. Show by
John P. Toohey and Walter C.
Pcrcival. Opened Monday.

"The Awful Truth," Honry Miller
(.'jlh wcpIx). Went to best takings
since opening, gross $14,500 last
week. No extra performance, reg-
idar Thur>;day afternoon getting
big play. Business virtually cu-
l)aclty,

"The Exciters," Times Square (4th
wcL'k). Alu\ Ld upward ;i ;;iin, list

werk s liiisint'SH Ix-ing Js.' o.i. p, of-
italile for attraction. Listed to be
purceeded next work by "The
Fool," and if another house Is not
secured, will close.

"The Gingham Girl," KmvI Cnrroll
(Sth weelt). Appears to be firm-
ly established and all signs point

rhiladelphia, Oct. 18.

Encouraging, though by no means
phenomenal, business brought a
brightening In the theatrical situa-
tion here last week.
Of the five openings, none showed

signs of a complete flop, and at least
three made some real money. This,
together with "Sally's" unabated
sell-out, and the fact that the Wal-
nut with the third and flnal week of
"Up the Ladder" turned In the best
gross of the engagement, caused he
local managers to take heart after
the disastrous frosts of the first

three or four weeks of the new sea-
son.
The Adelphl, the last of the seven

legit theatres to open for the season,
was a money-maker last week.
"The Deml-Virgln," despite all the
competition at the opening, started
with an $11,000 grossj, helped. It is

believed, by rumors of police Inter-
ference, none of which was borne
out. This Ilopwood farce. In its

present pruned state. Is not likely to
be tampered with during its local

run. Its cleanliness disappointed
the rough stuff seekers, but tickled
others, and it looks as if it would
enjoy much of the success of
"Ladies' Night" last year. The bar-
gain matinee Thursday proved to be
a complete sell-out.
"The Czarina," which came to the

Broad, caught more of that thea-
tre's clientele home than was the
case with "Duley," but business was
still under the Broad's average of
last year.
A rather interesting situation de-

veloped Monday, when the majority
of the critics passed up this Doris
Keano play and rho.sc Sam Harris'
new prciluetion. "Hain," at tlio 'Jar-
rick. Only two caught "The
C/aiin.'i. " All its notices were
favornlde, and It Is figured to come
close to averaging $10,000 a week
gross In Its three-wtek eng:tgement.
"Hain" was the week's big sur-

prise from the stand r)oint of notices.

I and Saturday "second thought."
Business could have been better, but

a steady building trade was en-
couraging. The Sam Harris offices
are very optimistic over this South
Sea Island drama, In which a num-
ber of changes have already been
made. Some exception was taken
In a few quarters concerning the
play's profanity, but most of the
critics declared this a necessity to
the story.
The two musical shows which

opened last week had to buck
against the overwhelming vogue of
"Sally." and neither set any big
record. "The Rose of Stamboul,"
originally booked for the Shubert,
but switched atithe last moment to
the Lyric, had to be satisfied with
the left-overs as far as Tuesday
notices were concerned, but as a
whole the papers were kind -to It.

Business did not, however, ma-
terialize. The wise ones here doubt
the Lyric's suitability for musical
comedy, although every attempt is
being made to put across this kind
of show here. "Blossom Time" is
coming In with the first New York
cast following two weeks of "Stam-
boul."
"Hitchy-Koo." the new Raymond

Hitchcock revue, came Into the Shu-
bert on Tuesday, and lasted on Its
first performance until 12:30. Most
of the notices were lukewarm, with
one or two savage roasts. Pruning
and cutting went on during the
week, with the show out at shortly
after 11:30 by \ay.
This week Harry Lauder Is In for

a single week at the Walnut, and
"The Beggar's Opera" with the
original I^ondon comr»any at the
Metropolitan opera house. The
latter ia the company which has
played two years in the Lyric. Ham-
mersmith, 'and they arrived in the
country biit a week or so ago. An
advance sale of over $11,000 was re-
ported for the two weeks' eng.ige-
ment. but as this house is far re-
moved from th»! Hialto and is an
immense barn to fill, nobody is

overly enthusiastic ;et. It is lucky
(Continued on page 15)

Ing start and should get the busi,
ness with its $2 top If the public la
really in a spending mood.
The Keith-Shubert situation seema

to have adjusted itself to the mutual
satisfaction of both, the Keith houso
doing a normal business for th^
middle of October, with business
under rather than over if anything
and with bills averaging much
higher in cost than before. Th«
Shubert house (Majestic) is ehow^
ing a satisfactory cut to the unlts^
although all squtl^k through habit
about having expected more and
having a whale of an overhead to
carry. "Steppln* Around" last weele
with the holiday hit nearly $10,000
and Gerard's "Town Talk" the pre-
yious week., was practically $9,000.
It is proving keener competition to
the burlesque houses than it ia to
Keith, the Gerard show being re-
garded frankly as opposition by the
Columbia houses week before last
because of Gerard's personal follow-
ing in Boston through his long sum-
mer run at. the Columbia circuit-
owned (JJayety. The "Spice of Life"
unit this week, however, is nearer to
vaudeville opposition than bur-
lesque, although Keith did not
tighten up for It.

Cohan's "Little Nellie Kelly" con-
tinues to jam them in at the Tre-
mont. and "The Bat" at the Wilbur
is Btill Jamming everything into this
intimate house that it will hold, with
seats selling eight weeks in ad-
vance. "Oh Joy," the colored show
which lasted through a third week
at the Ill-fated Arlington (formerly
Castle Square), has at last blown
out of town. The flrst-line colored
show, "Shuffle Along," on Its twelfth
week at the Selwyn, is beginning to
let down noticeably, although the
holiday last week fattened up the
gross comfortingly beyond the $13,-
000 of the previous week, which was
about $500 off its previous capacity
average. It will hold on hero until
it has two successive weeks under
$10,000, at which time either the
house or the show can give notice.
Estimates for last week:
"Music Box Revue" (Colonial,

third week). Around $32,500 last
week, due to holiday, with the house
little off starting this week. Scaled
at $3.85 top for orchestra, business
on floor seems to jusUIy price, al-
though "Spice of 1922," billed as
Winter Garden triumph, playing
Shubert's Boston opera house at
$2.20 top, has started town talking
along comparative lines. The Co-
lonial balcony is obviously scaled
too high at $3.30, $2.75 and $2.20, as
this is four bits higher than "Sally,"
and "Sally" was considered a pretty
stiff dose for Boston.

"Little Nellie Kelly" (Tremont,
12th week). Played last week to
practical capacity of $23,000 through
holiday boost. Making more money
for Cohan than he thought simple
show of this type could ever net
him. as he is paying no royalty on
anything and has "nut" of less than
$9,000. Town simply mad over the
show and with unlimited time ahead
Cohan will play It out, something
that booking conditions did not per-
mit In previous year with "Mary"
or "The O'Brien Girl."

**8huffle Along" (Selwyn, 12th
week). Still "proper thing to see"
In Boston and rolling along merrily*
although ominous rumblings in ad-
vance sale show in,

.

"The Bat" (Wilbur, 7th week).
Nearly $18,000 next week, utmost
limit. Selling eight weeks in ad-
vance and having good sale. Not
as worried as some of other houses
about what may come in next few
weeks.
"Tangerine" (Shubert, 7th week).

Under $15,000 on Its next to last
week, business having been falling
off steadily and getting out just In
time.
"Nice People" (HoUIs, 4th week).

Frantically plugged to stave off
slump. Hit around $8,000 last week,
equal to previous week, but In real-
ity slump becau.se of boost holiday
Thursday should have shown. W^iU
play through next week and Is ap-
parently slated to go to Baltimore
and close there.
Harry Lauder (Boston opera

house, single week). Nearly $29,000
for week, corking figure but $5,000
under the previous year's corre-
sponding week. -"Spice of 1922"
opened to $2,300 Mondiv night and
looks like $15,000 on the week, which .

will ci.use no gloom if it comes.
Should go str.JKg week-ends because
of football mobs, as Boston is gold-
miuo fur girlio slxowa- during fall _
football season, surroiiiidcd by rol-
lege.s', of which llarv.ird and Tufts
are l»est spendern.
"Lawful Larceny" (Plymouth. 2d

week). Showed a round Ss.ftUO Ia.sl

week (opciilMK) and will closi> Sat-
urday with bu.'iiiess iloing nor^c-
dive. House dirk i.oxt week.
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CHICAGO IS WALKING OUT"

ON BROADWAY'S BIG HITS

Neither Critic Nor Producer Influencing Windy

City's Theatre Trade—Noticeable WalRaway
From Box Officec—Scales Mean Much

Chicago, Oct. 18.

.lark Frost tantxlized tho legiti-

mate inanagcrH mid-wcck. Ho
walked right in. doffed hi.«i fur

headgear for the first visit of tiio

year, turned around and walked
right out again.

This- happened Wedii^aday and
Thiir«day. His presence boonted
tr.:de. iioth ends of the \seek car-

ried an ovordb.rn of rain, with Sal-
mUay l;et\vven 5 and 9 o'clock wot-
tins tlie populace wiJh kucIi hi\'iltliy

steadineEM that a portion of Chi-
r-uRo's alarnnin^sr uncertain husinea.i

of the present hour can l-e blamed
to the erratic jus^TlinR of tho
w\-ather dispenser.

Those who want c:\ alibi can pro-
tect . themselves bj- d'-awin?r in the
weather chart. SeuHibl'^ chroni.'lersJ

Jgnore weather eonditlims in ad-
vAncinpr the claim that even Jack
Fro^'t'.s perman<;:it r.tay won t help
to relieve tho I»op the;itrical iMtua-

tlcn of f:omo of it.s deadly cause.'? lor

bad buainei-s. I^ogii- encoura-TC^
fir-.noeimR indivldnalH to predict
that the magnates in New York
must stop believing Chicago rday-
sroers "will go to yo.e anything at

.iny price' provided it holda that
"lonT run "Broadway trade-mark.'
.%« immediate expo.'-e of this belief,

with the magnate:? eventually con-
cluding they have Chicago sized up
wrong in the present era of theat-
rical changes, is predicted will de-
velop more level-headed campaigns
to dfaw Chicago patronage.

Iti plain vernacular, the theatrical
owners in New York are essaying
*to "hog" the Chicago market. In
other years "the hogging" was suc-
cessful. But of late the Chicago
playgoers have raised In protest,
and no better proof of this can be
secured than by a glance at the box
office statements of the weeks al-

ready gone into history for the new
season. "Good Morning. Dearie." a
smash hit on Broadway, came to

Chicago with elevated prices.

"Pombo," far from the hit that the
Dillingham show was in New York,
gave more attention to the existing
Chicago situation in the matter of
prices, with tl»« result that the local
playgoers upset the expectations of
the magnates with record trade for
the Jolson show and terrific losses
for the Colonial theatre engagement.
Chicago likes "Good Morning,
Dearte." but the playgoers here are
publicly stubborn against the high
prices, and this can be gained by
sticking around the box oflflce

window of any Loop theatre for half
an hour before curtain time.
The walk-aways this fall at the

Chicago box offices are unbeliev-
able. The cleverest treasurers can't
hold the trade with "cuts" via ex-
changes. There Is Just that Impor-
tant portion of the public which re-
fuses to go to the hotel stands for
the good seats that have been de-
livered on the outright "buy." To
thof^^e here on the ground who have
studied the situation the cause for
the '•(lop" of the Dillingham show
is visible, yet those who could make
a change are inclined to criticise

Chicago's tastes, according to^trict
Chicagoans.

"LIghtnin's" system at the
Rlackstone is the sample that can
be used in proving nothing falls

business in Chicago if tho playgoers
are made happy. Hotel brokers are
forced to accommodate their patrons
on orders left at br phoned to the
box ofllce, giving those who don't
like the idea of visiting hotel stands
the first chance at the best seats by
applying at the box ofilce. The
Bacon show has received a heap of
liopularity throtigh this system.
Tluro's no denying tho fact that
' r..ightnin's" long stay here has been
helped l.erau.'-e of it. Managers In
town realize it, and t'. ere are some
of the manag.'»r}^ who go furtlier bj'

Iiretlicting that the Blackstone sys-
tem will be' in Vx)guo all over town
Ix'fore anotljer sra.'^ion.

On lop of the ('i:Jin;il i)li'.',ht of
feve;\U iinpo: (iint ; hl»vv^•. tlio sujMcm
••xit notice for "Tlie iilll of Divmee-
njeuL" earrie.'. f:ff th- hUie ril>boii of
the >ea«?on thus fur. The critie-i

r.iV'Ml over the Ti:llfK:; i)ieee. Xot n
<ll>:.sci;ling "ord was writ ten.' sa\>'
ill c)n<' instance '

V. here :i critie re-
poi-ird fiti imevi -.1 cuA for tlu- i'l;iy.

The onetiinr^ a week n'rV^ Sunday
''if;bl \ ;i.sm'i :i (Np;-^.'!! I'owr:; tiie-

• •111' .iiiili'iiei'. pru'.,.'blj li.'c;ii. e it

'VMM a >Sun(i;i\ ni.:ht l^>(r.iln.^ I'.iis

nie>.; dropped Willi ,t thud .'^loi'.d i\

niid kept \vreti'lv(ll\ low all v.etk.
'lb" INiWeiM in:'.ii.<;.;.nnMit aet'd
MOi'!- !>•. so the .st.iv of tlie l^midon
hit. wliieli had ;i liv- m«»ntlis iim
in .\'< w V(rl{, is clM-<-:;e<l for r.\ o
we,ks ill Chicago.

"Tlie Coyrish," -TIk' Dfivcr K'.ad"
:iiid "To ilic Ladies," not overlouking

"The Rubicon" went out t»iftelhef
Saturday. The biggest surpriao was
"To the Ladies." wUi^h never got
started at Cohan'.s Grand, and grew
worse as it was kei>t until the Fair-
banks p'cture was ready. Not in
the history of Ccdians Grand has a
play shown v.eak drawing powers
0)1 "To the Ladles" on top of the
way it v.as received by the critics.
Both "The Goldfish" and "Ladier."
commanded favored attention from
the critics wl)ile other shows now
in town and which will stick for
a -mo extended period had to Over-
come poor notices before they got
st.arted. liven the tritics are puzzled
by tb.o erratlcne.s.j of the trade this
fr. II, once again proving that the
public Js luddins the local situa-
tion in its grayp. not being guided
either by the producer or critic.

The Twin Theatres are leaping
into (heir own although there^ i.?

i'«>ntuUerable surprise over the poor
jnatinees at the Harris for "Six
Cylinder T^ove." McGuire's play is

u crackcrjack for the Saturday and
.'-'imday patron;-. "The Circle" is

just ihe reverreii, for at the Selwyn
th? ThurFday mntinee is easily a
sell-out and tho Saturday matinee
v.ould be likewise if the manage-
ment realised that -Chicago isn't a
$3 Saturday matinee town. The
hotel brokers hoM the Batuj;^ay
matinee $3 tickets for the Selwyn.
and they got stuck with the high
priced seats last week. Shows in
town featuring $2 for the Saturday
matinee are selling out. Again the
prices ccme to tho fore.
"Bombo" still leads everything In

town, and for that matter has set a
record that few. if any, attractions
will equal this season. VA Wynn'a
happiness continues at the Blinois.
"Under False Pretenses' hasn't
"caught on," but wjeeacrcs predict
a climb for "The Green Goddess"
at the Great Northern*.
"The First Year" enters the Woods

Nov. 5 with "The Guilty One" hold-
ing' on until that date. "Partners
Again" Is definitely set for the
Selwyn. Nov. 13. with "The Cricle"
cancelling the one nights en route
to Minneapolis, and routing to
Detroit for a return engagement,
with Cleveland. Cincinnati. St.
Louis and Milwaukee to follow.

Surprises have been pouring: forth
in galore fashion here abouts and
unless Jack Frost returnr and
stlckM. there is apt to be another
full measure of upsets on the local
calendar before another week rolls
around.
Last week's estimates:

**A Bill of Divorcement* (Powers,
1st week). Failure after being
termed "the best play the season
has brought thus far" by the critics.
Goes out Saturday with Irene Bor-
donl in "Tho French Doll" to follow.
Struggled for 16,000.^

"Good Morning De'arlo" (Colonial,
7th week). Another loss wallop for
both show and house with business
holding around |16,800. This house's
usual box ofllce lino after 7.30 at
night has been completely missing
for this engagement. Prices alone
massacred It.

•To the Ladiea" (Cohan's Grand,
]st and final week).^ Biggest loss
this house probably has ever suf-
fered, for attraction was kept long
after time when public interest
waned. Closed for $5,000 with Fair-
banks' picture following Sunday
night.

"The Guilty One" (Woods, 8th
week). Will stay until Nov. p,
opening date for "The First Year."
Cut rates and brokers buy helping
to keep down loss. Averaging be-
tween $10.OOP and $11,000.
"Six Cylinder Love" (Harris, ^d

week). Capacity audiences Satur-
day and Sunday nights held the Mc-
Guire play in profit column. Mat-
inees still off with considerable
wonderment why. Smashed $L',r>00

SiUurday night, bringing week's
gro.-^s to $14,800.
"Bombo" (Apollo. 4th week). Just

slifilit notice of brokers havin.-r their
lir.>-l ditlictilty in dl.'posing of full

qiiot.'i. Doesn't efiet-t attrac{u)n.
Aiiother thnnderotis week compiled,
with $3t!,(*0U serving as t<>v,ii;j

r<>co:-d.

'•'Under FalEO Pretenses" <l.n
Siillf. L'<1 \\'e«k). Jlitlliiig to ^! t into
bit <'Olumn and v. hether or not own-
er:; hive lost faltli for .':ta.\', by ;ui-

Tumnciri-r ;nilln'i- will li:ive Mooller
I 'V.- pl.»\' fo:* Mitriehstein. only an-
other forfliigiit will 1(11. Keptui' d
.'it $S.."itM».v

"Th3 Circle" <ii]\\'\n, AWt wc-li.
(rfltitu; h!< ndy patroiia^'M lioni

'hit-'h dtrov.f-" in town. I'niisual
;< ;,'ht fif \vitne.^sln;r evening drc-s i!i

bulcony li'a«le. Tliursdiiy niatirie<'

s« 11-otit. Not a Sunday nigUt show,
so biisTrusH that nighi kept lli:

4

week's gross at $14,200. Saturday
matinee prices to high for sell-out.

"Tha Cat and Canary** (Princess,
6th week). Sitting nicely for long,
successful stay here. With better
weather conditiona will probably
ascend higher than $15,800. Busi-
ness again proves ^hat Chicago
loves mystery play.
"Thank U" (<Jort, Ct^i week). This

well-liked play will run course on
average of $11,000, good profit for
house and show.

•'The Green Goddess" (Great
Northern, 3d week). Not drawing
anywhere near worth of attraction.
How long $8,000 gross will keep this
high quality play in town will be
found out this week.
"The Perfect Fool" (Illinois. 7th

week), flipped trifle, but no matter
what happens In remaining weeks
of engagement, Wynn will depart
with big Chicago triumph. Katl-
mated at $20,500.
*The Goldfish" (Studebaker. 7th

and final week). Lost a plenty on
sta*-. going out with barely $8,000.

•'Anna Christie" opened Sunday for

limited two weeks. Then "Hairy
Ape" for what Mel Raymond Is

can\i)aigning for long Chicago run.
"Lightnin"' (Blackstonc, 68th

v.'cek). Drew $1,600 at Wednesday
matinee and then sold out Wednes-
day nitJht; combined with other
good business, gave week fat $16,000.

Fritx Laiber (Olympic, 3d week).
Continues to get full play from
siudcnta of Shakespeare. (Joes out
Saturday, with Zoe Atkins' new
comedy. "Greatness," with Jobyna
Howland, to follow.
"RuBlcon" (Central. 7th^and final

week). House went dark Saturday
with departure of Estelle Winwood
am>bition.s. Made game fight, but
Chicago has reformed, with play-

goers refusing to get excited over
plays of irtnd. Took away $5,000 for

final count-up.
"T»^e Dover Road" (Playhouse.

4th week). Made quiet exit Satur-
day, with "The CharlaUn" opening
Sunday night. House management
needs immediate good "break," and
if Chicago runs true to form anent
mystery plays the Klauber show
will turn tho tide for Lester Bryant.
Departing show drew $6,300.

• -

NEW ORLEANS PACKED

Sending Box Office Groasep Up.
American Lagien Convention

New Orleans, Oct. 18.

The De Wolf Hopper opera com-
pany in its second week at the Tu-
lane will do $12,000; "The Prisoner
of Zenda" (film) will do around $8.-

000 at $1 top in the St. Charles, and
the Orpheum (vaudeville) la having
a twice dally turn away, all through
an American Legion convention in

town thia week.
John Pollock flitted in and out

last week, stopping long enough to
replace Frank Bishop aa company
manager for Hopper with Elliot

Foreman. SI Goodfrlend waa re-

tained In advance.

(

ONE-NIGHT ATTEACnONS
Chicago, Oct 18.

An Idea of the few attractions
playing onei-nlght stand cities is

given to the Oladmcr, Lonalnir.
Mich., a nice theatre in a rood tewn,
which is the capital of the State.

Oct. 25—Walker Whiteside In
"The Hindu."
Nov. 1—"Sue Dear.- ' *

Nov. 6—"Intimate Strangera."
Nov. 26--"Just Marrled.-
Dec. 5-6—"Chu Chin Chow." * '

Dec. 11—Mclntyre and Heaths
Dec. 15—United Statea Opera Co.
Feb. 7—Mltxi Hajos.
Feb. 10—Flske O'Hara.
Feb. 28—"The Hairy Ape.-

SHOWS IN FRISCO
Saft Francisco, Oct. 18.

Tom Wisp In "Three Wise Fools"
opened at the Columbia Monday
and received excellent notices with
business only fair.

"Take It From Me." at the Cur-
ran last week, failed to arouse any
particular Interest, with the gross
on the week going to $9,000.

LEGIT ITEMS
T'red l-'leck has been appointed

company m.anatrer of "Abie's Irish

Il'.-.e," at the Republic. ,

BROADWAY STORY
(Continued from page 13)

play this season. Cu.siness though
was completely the reverse and an-
other attraction will take the house
next week. "The Faithful Heart."

In order to try further, must guar-
antee the MaxIne Elliott, to where
it will move Monday.
This week's premieres were but

two, because of tiie "Music Box"
postponement. W. A. Brady offered

both play.s. "Swifty ' opened at the

Playhouse Monday but was not re-

garded having much of a chance.
"To Love'* with Grace George won
fine mention at tho Bijuu and looks

like a success.
Next week's new ones will lead

off with tho "Music Box Bovue."
The Shuberts will bring "The
Sprin'Ttimo of Youth" Into the
Bruadhurst. It Is of foreign
adaptation and has won very favor-
able advance comment. W. A. Brady
will present "Tho Insect Comedy"
at the ,''»9th Street (name of Jolson's

is being dropped). It Is also of

foreign origin and carries with it

conf-it\'rabl«» Interest. "Blossom
Time' which l»as tenanted the 59th

Street for a month moves into the
Century, left open through the can-
cellation of "Hltchy-Koo'' which
looked i).id at Itsl^hlladelphia show-
ing. The Selwyns will bring "The
Fool" to tho Times square, and will

close "The Exciters" despite the

latter having drawn $8,000 last

week. 'The Last Warning" com-
pletes tho premiere llr.t. It will be
prescTited by new producers at the
Klaw. dark this week.
"Tho llevue Ruisse" v/ill be, moved

from the Booth after another week
and {o to Chicago (La Salle). Its

place will be taken by "Seventh
Heaven" Oct. 30, tlvxt attraction
openinj; cold here.

"The Bat" recently completing a
two years' run at the Morosco,
started something en the subway
circuit last ./eck. H drew $15,700

at the Blvlera (97th street), and
was hcM over a tecond week.

Cuta Top tha Buya
The liflt of attractions offered in

the cut-rate agency topped those
under buys by two thia week, with
the advance price agencies com-
plaining; about bad business, while
In the cut-rates business was a bit

off. but it was steadier than it had
been earlier In the seaoon. One of
the freaks in the cut-rates Is the
moving of Arnold Daly in "On the
Stairs" from tho Playhouse to Dnly'a
63d Stj'tot theatre, with the cut-rate
sales Jumping almost double toAvhat
they were for the house further
downtown.
On the buy list there arc * "The

I^i(Jy In Ermine" (Ambassador),
"Klki" (Bcla.sco), "llevue Russo"
(Booth). "The Gingham Girl" (Car-
roll). "Sally, Irene and Mary"
(Casino). "East of Suez" (Eltinge),
"La Tendresse" (Empire). "Orange
Blossoms" (Fulton). "Loyalties"
(Gaiety). "White's Scandals"
(Globe). "It's a Boy" (Harris), "So
This Is London'' (Hudson). "Yankee
Princess" (Knickerbocker), "Spite
porner" (Little), "Rose Bernd"
(Longacro), "The Awful Truth"
(Miller's), "Zlegfelil Follies" (Am-
sterdam), "The Old So.ak" (Plym-
outh), and "Passing Show" (Winter
Garden).
In the cut rates the offerings

comprised "Daffy Dill" (Apollo).
"East Side-West Side" (Bayes),
"Kempy" (Belmont). "The Faithful
Heart" (Broadhurst). "Queen o'

Hearts" (Cohan), "Revue Russe"
(Booth), "Thin Ice" (Comedy),
"Captain Applejack" (Cort). "On
the Stairs" (G3d Street), "Her Tem-
porary Ilusbond" (Frazce), "White's
Scandals" (Globe). '^ "Fantastic
Fricassee" (Greenwich Village),

'It's a Boy" (Harris), "Blossom
Time" (Jolson's), "Shore Leave"
(Lyceum). "Swifty" (Playhouse),
"The ICvergreen- Lady" (I'unch &
Judy). "Abie's Irish Jtosc" (Repub-
lic), "I'.anco" (Ititz). "I'artners

Again" (Selwyn) and "The Ex-
citers" (Times Square^.

"fJreatncss," by Zoo Akinr. liad iLs

pr-
'"' d.iv .'it Dayton. f>hlo,

TH . . ; : tiun ».f Ctllbcrt MlTTerT
Tlie show f<atures Jobyna llowland.
C.NTtl Ivfightly Is the male lead.

"(Ireiitness* will bow into the Olym-
pic, Chicago, next Monday.

John R. Rogers Is managinj; TliC

Z;'n(ig.«t, mlnd-reskjers.

SHOWS IN PHILA
(Continued fiom i).ige ID

in coming in during an off week,
theatrieally. thus catching some
first nigljlers and critics. A I'^StO

t(»p is being tried, with a big play
am'>nr^ college and school Htud«?nts.

Next week wdl see another influx
of openinj^s. thus carrying out what
serms to bo tho hoiisom's delirulo
program -a lean week, and then a
fat one. Walter Uarnpilen opens
a tuo v.rfHc.s' eng;ir:«nient at ,the
Walnut. j;tarting with '•.Ma«;hetl»"

find fcllow.ng with ".\I''i: l-ant." tbu-<

savin;: In:; real novelties.. "(Ubello"
and "A New Way to Pay C>ld Ixbt.s'-

try-out, alnc9 It opened only la:,t

week In Brooklyn. It will come to
the (Jarrlck. which has been apc^lal-
izlng in this kind of playa this sea-
Bon for two weeks only.

"Jilos.som Time" is In at the Lyric,
and The Hotel Mouse " at the Shu-
bt rt. The latter Is tho only one of
the Shubert bookings which has
been announced a month or more In
advance and which has been kept
intact.
More proof that Phllly is rapidly

becoming a "dog'' is shown In the
booking of Nov. C of Dillingham's
'I'unch and Judy" for a first per-
formance at the Garrlek. T^ils will
• •pen in opposition to Frank Tinney
at the Shubert. and between the two
they ought to make "Sally" hustle a
bit. The latter show is still featur-
ing its "strictly limited engagement"
line jn program and ads. but is now
figured pretty definite for six week.^
at least, with "Good Morning
Dearie" promised next.
The only other announced opening

is "Nice People" at the Broad, Oct.
30. this being the only opening on
that date.

It's a bold show indeed this year
hero that attempts a scale higher
than $2.50. "Wally" decided against
$•1.40. and apparently hit the right
figure with a $3.75 scale. "The
Demi -Virgin" ia tho town'a bargain
sb.ow. asking only $2 a night, with
$1 top bargain matinee Thursday
and $1.50 matinee Saturday. The
Broatl and the (Jarrlck, -no matter
what the attractions, stick to the
$2.50 scale, which »vas deflnitely a
succe.ss last year.
Estimates for last week:
**Tha Caarina" (Broad, 2d week).

While still not up to Ita re^ulur
business last season, this house
showed definite signs of finding ita
stride with thia Doris Keane show.
"The Czarina" is in for three weeks
only, and should thua escape tho
fate of "Dulcy." which fell heavily
In a four-week stay. Did about $10.—
200. "Nice People," Oct. JO.
"Hitchy.Koo of 1922'* (Shubert.

2d week). Thia new one, hastily
shovfed in for a two-week run.
proved abnormally lon^r and un-
wleldly, lasting until 12.30 opening
night. Tuesday. Not arfthuaiastlcal-
ly received, but accorded a flghtin^
chance by most. $9,600. Show cost
$17,000 weekly to operate. "Hotel
Mouse" In next, also for two weakat

''Sally" (Forreat, 3d week). No
sign of abatement in buaineaa. I>e.
spite twrf musical shows opening,
standing room sale Increaaed aev-
eral nighta loat week. Played to
$88,000, complete capacity, without
any particular effort being made.
Harry Laudar (Walnut, lat week).

Single week engagement, aa usual,
with Scotch comedian. Success of
"Up the Ladder," which cloaed
5»aturday very gratifying. Sh6w
demonstrated building power and
last week's gross, between $8,760
and $9,000. wa.i best of stay. V/al-
ttti- Hampden next.
"Rain" ((iarrlck. 2d weak). Hailed

aa a wonderful show by the critics,
though )>opular appeal still in doubt
because of gloom and much pro-
fanity. However, after much paper-
ing c|>ei^ing night, groaa ahot up
until by Wednesday it waa double
that at opening. All kinds of space
in Saturday and Sunday editions
figured to give second and final
week a better business than first,
which hovered around $8,500. "Mor-
ton of Movies" next.
"Demi-Virgin" (Adelphl. 2d week).

Season's opening for thia houaa
satisfactory to all. Grossed $11,000
with a $2 top, which looks aa if
show had caught on for run of
month or more, long this year hero.
However, some dissatisfaction at
taming down of risque stuff.
"Roaa of Stamboul" (Lyric. 2d

week). Looked least prosperous of
week'a fiva openings, and gross of
$9,000 not considered satisfactory
for a show with this expensive pro-
duction. "Blossom Time" next week,

JAS. W. CONWAY BOOKING

Managar of Grand, Toronto, for 22
Yeart—Mayor Preaenta Watch -

Toronto, Oct. 18.

After 22 years as manager of tha
Grand opera house, James W. Aon-
way has resigned, to become tha
booking manager for the T^awrenca
Sel.nian thctarea in Ontario.

After the first act of the Whyto
muslca' show Saturday night Mayor
Maguiro presented Mr. Conway, on
the stage, with a gold watch and %
gold -mounted cane, the watch from
rho theatre rttaches and the cana
from frtcnds.

-«*r

until l.U'T in llio wfel<. or for tJ:e

second week. 'J'be bofdun;; fif Mar-
j<Mie li.irnbeau in 'Tb*' (Jold Fisit'

is ivou s;l for this liou:,e starlio;.:

N(.v. «.

Tlie n^o.st intere.'-tin;: oiKniim n- xt.

Moiida.N i.^ ' .Merlon of the Movies,"
wlii' It \' bile not a lir.sl -nii'ht, is

mill K'li'eUiing in the nature vt a

FRANCES DEMAREST IN LEAD
II. ir. Frazee this week engaged

rrarcos Demarcst as the loading
woman for the niusicallzcd version
"( 'My Lady I'riend.s." with the
.score row being written. No other
t r.g igementa for tlie production,
whicli will go cut under another
title, liave been reported.

"Man Who Came Back" in L. A. .

Los. .\ngelcs, Oct. 18.

Tlie Willl.tm A. Br.idy production
Th.? Mm Wlin Cnme Back." opened
,'it tl:e Mason here rather light Mon-
tl\y night. Tlio .s1h»w got away in

gieat slinpe, however, :tnd a strong
advance «ale started Tuesday.
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OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS

THE LOVE CHILD
IVovldence. R I., Oct. 18.

Dnuna In four acta by Henrt liatalli<<,

Ada|)te(i for the A)iiorl<<An mage by Martin
Urown. Preaented by A. H. Wo-Mii -'n

ansocintion with Cbarlcs I^. Wagner.
Mar<« 4>,.,,t.t,. . Oratyj K«niiar'l

I^aara TborD« Clirledne Nomian
liarry ....Kdward H. Bee
Kugene Thome , KIdnoy B.ackfn«T
AJJne Ue Mar , VMonn* Osbomo
Gaby Mulll(can , B'eanor WlllUms
Reln.a CUve .Tx>llta Ro»>crtwjn
Kilty I^ansln^.. ....(.Viif'va Harrison
Paul Hrand.r. ., ,. ...FrcderKk Terry
Helen Brandcr t Jullettf? Crosby
Noto y. HI nue
Smi t li K*>y Wa JllnB

"The Love Child," a drama Jn four
actH, the work of the late Henvl
Bataille and proRented In Paris 12

years ago with Rrjane, succesjrfully

made Ite bow to America at the

Shubert-Majestlc Monday.
Havinsr been awaiting an Ameri-

can Kejane for the 10-odd yeara it

took it to reach these shores, "The
liove Child," from what it disclosed,

must have been burning holes in

whatever desks it has laid.

It is typically French, which
means It dissects love and passion
with the coolness and calculation of

« mathematician. With the mind
and eye of the patholoBist the au-
thor studies the woman consumed
with love and, with lesser force, the

man. He shows her through Laura
Thorne as a woman with a single-

track mind—that the path of love.

Her whole being and life seethes

•with her passion. She sees every-
thing through it, and nothing else

matters, not even a son by a former
liaison.
The mistress of Paul Brander for

17 years, Laura has been living with
the expectation of marrying him
when his wife, long In an insane
asylum, dies. A high appointment is

offered Paul, and, taunted of being
"woman-made," atempts to release

himself. Laura stops at nothing to

win him back. She attempts sui-

cide and humiliates herself before
his servants In pleading with him.
This never gives the Impression of

reality, but It Is, nevertheless, ab-
sorbing. The Interest is kept at high
pitch through tbt entire first three
acts and through a part of the last

one.
The play has all the characteristic

French construction. It Is always
presumed that much is changed
from French plays in their American
translation, but Martin Brown, the
adapter, has left In considerable of

what wo call "daring" and much
frankness of language. The actors
play with much of the coolness rx-
hibited In the author's methods.
There Is quiet and effective force in

Christine Norman's I^urn, thoiiKh

the does not attain the full emo-
tional possibilities. At times her
•emotionalism appeared constricted,

though what she did was biting.

S*dney Blackmer and Fredorlck
Berry were more successful, the for-

mer with a fine portrayal of the son,

as insinuating as his southern ac-

cent, and the latter In the scJf-

renresslon of Paul. Juliette Crosby
did well the nervousness of Paul's

daughter as she visits the studios of

Laura's son. Messrs. "Woods and
AVafrner havo set and costumed tlj«^

production beautifully. Travelesc.

authoress, while the party dlscu.sscs
Norma, who, hidden from their
view, directs the servants. Finally
shf* Is discovered, and In a scene
which furnished the only thrill she
replies to tier detractors, tears up
the check, and orders tlicrn all out
of
ac
way, with McKeen getting a large
contract from the millionaire.
The Idea has possibilities, but the

play badly needs a doctor* It Is

slow and has neither the punch of
realism nor the light touch of com-
edy. What little comedy there is,

aside from the basic situation, is

crude stuff furnished by a butler
and colored maid. Even a bit of
hokum woukln't hurt, and a few
snappy lines would be a god-send.
On the credit side should bo placed
(In addition to the curtain of the
second act) a downright sincerity
which has no little appeal.
Tho play was well done by this

stock company. It gave most of the
players little chance for anything
but routine work. The chief burden
fell upon Iliss Fealy, who made the
most o£ it. Auitiu,

stead of a tag- line to the effect that
"all men are pigs, just pi«s, pigs.

pige,»' Hadle says, ae the curtain
falls, referring to the clergyman's
forlorn wife, "Perhape i am a little

sorry for everybody."
Jeanne Elagels gives an unfor-

gettable performanco as Sadie; it Is

doubtful If she baa ever matched it.

The only objection that might bo
taken is in her final transition from
the pale and wan and prayerful girl

of the first scene of the last act.

back to tho gay and flushed creature

the house. This "ends the second I of her first appearance. It is a bit

t. and the third goes its obvious too startling; her final make-up a bit

too healthy and wholesome. Cheeks
abnormally flushed, with signs of
circles under the eyes would have
been more In keeping. But on the
whole, sho is magnificent; ber pro-
fane tirade ligalnst the Rev. David-
son, a daring but powerful piece of
work.
Robert Kelly is fine as the clergy-^

man. Lar^t year, be played here as
the detective in "The Bat" and
wasn't so good. Here he was a
ringer for a certain class of mis-
sionary and he never eteped out of
it. Fritz Williams as Dr. McPhall
and Rapley Holmea as Home were
both top-notch, making these two
characters stand out with, vividness.
Emma Wilcox as Home's half-caste
wife and Katharine Brook as David-
son's wife, wcra also corking, and
Robert Elliot aa Marine Sergeant
O'Hara. the only really conventional
part, worked wondere with it.

"Rain" is daring and bold; some
of the lines are the extremo of pro-
fanity, and rumor han it that a
couple will be tamed, but this would
be a mistake. They are all directly
in part, and add to the general
reality of the grim story. In fact,

the language (taken directly from
Maugham's story without change) Is

as much a part of the deft at-
mosphere as the natives and the
little brown children who appear.
"Rain" ia a really big thing which

ought to get the mob, as well as the
highbrows.

Wofcr».

RAIN

ALL FRONT AND NO BACK
Newark, N. J.. Oct. 18.

Norma MoKcen Maude I'e.'ily

Nathaniel McKeen Millon Wyron
l>iane De B«;vefi'«. Dorothy Burton
Moaelle "White .',. Margaret Pitt
pl«rr«.... , Joseph De Btephan
Nudda Cv.ilg NeMlo
Me«aenRor Boy Erm-st Mor'^y
Percy FerifUMon...., Mortinrnr Martini
Marian ForRuaon Mllli\n f'onr.ir.l

Ambrose llanan i>osin Bonip

It is said that A. H. Woods ad-
vanced 12,000 to secure the ilght.s

to this play. Evidently he read the

stage directions for tl. - first act and
'noted there were two occupied bo<ls

In It. Certainly there seems to bo
little else about tho play to attract

Mr, Woods or any other manager.
It- was written by Mrs. Wallace
Irwin, who uses tho pseudonym, V.

Strong, on tho basis of her hus-
band's Saturday Kvcnintr Post
story of the samo name. Tho play
follows tho story rlosely— in fact,

too closely. As a play it remains a
good story.
Tho themo Is tho familiar one of

a struggling arcrhitect (Nalhanirl
McKeen) helped by a scheming
wife. Th ^ efforts of the two to kot p
up a front arc well dopicted at ilu^

opening and gave a ]>ioTniso uf

poignant comedy which was not
reall'^ed. Tho nov^'l twist to tin?

idea is given when the wifo. Norma,
invites an old millionaire friend of

hers with his wifo to dinner, and,
after pawning her watch to pot

enough money to pay an cxponslvo
caterer for an elaborate dlnnor, gvtfl |timp, and llo-no and his iialf-casto

word the guests cannot conu^ on • wife, ardusrd and excited. Natives
account of tho Illness of their chi'd.

j
have found the Rev. Davld.son's

Frantic with diruppointmont. Norma {body, throat cut, on the beach. Sadie
cjillsJ up tho caterer and pcrsu.i'leM ; Thompson, a,i?ain rlad In her dariuR

' Philadelphia. Oct. 18.

If Sam H. Harris hasn't got a real
wallop of a hit In "nain," which
opened at the Garrlck last week,
and has now been whipped into real
shape, then Philadelphians are going
to be much surprised.

Quietly, this adaptation by John
Colton and Clemence Randolph of
W. Somerset Maugham's story,
which has appeared both under the
title of "Rain" and also that of
"Miss Thompson," slipped into
town. Xlany of 'he dramatic critics
went elsewhere, and the opening I

night was not a bij affair, but by
Tuesday morning the word was
going around that "Rain" was there.
As seen again later in the week,

the writer would say that "Rain"
combines both artistic and popular
appeal. To be sure, it is heavy fare,
and the story It tells is gloomy and
partially tragic, but there is a punch
in every act, never a sign of u let-
up In suspense, and atmosphere that
has rarely been secured in this sort
of South Sea Island yarn.
The locale of "Rain" 's in a cheap

little boarding house on the island
of Pago Pago, which is rather oft

the beaten track of steamship lines.

The three acts are laid in the same
room, with a glimpse of tropical
vegetation at the left. There Is

nothing flossy in the scenery, but
it Is always adequate, and the
staging by John D. Williams is

.somelhinK to marvel at. The entire
action takes place during the rainy
season, and the effec of falling rain,
now slackening, now starting up
fitfully, now pouring down in sullen
malevolence, is flrst-rate. It helps
get the audience Into the Kpcll of
the story more than anything other
ono thing.
At tho" opening John llorne. a

sodden, lazy trader of the islands,
and his half-caste wife aro waiting
for tho fortnightly ship to come in.

On it are Rev. Davidson, a mission

-

ar>-, his wife, a Dr. McPliail and
his wife, also, traveling alone,, a
Sadie Thompson.
Sadie is a "light o* love" lately of

Honolulu, and before that 'Frisco.
Her loud talk, flashy dress, flirta-
tions and JaKz graphophone rec-
ords irritate the missionary and his
wife at once. The former tries to
interfere, and Ij beaten up by a
Marine Sergeant of Pago Pago, who
takes a fancy to Sadie.
Accordingly, the Rev. Davidson

appenLs to the Governor of the
island to have Sadie deported and
sent back to the states as an vmde-
sirable. In fact, tho mi.'^slonary
hound.s the girl so constantly that
sho finally flares up in a tirade
against him, in which she calls him
every profane name she can think
of. Gradually, however, his fanatic
faith wears her down, the more so
as sho is admittedly terrified at the
thought of returning to 'I'Ylsco.

whore she is wanted by the police.

Ah tho second act curtain falls

she begs him to pray with her, and
tho two knelt together in middle
.«5tage. Tho Uev. Davidson, ilthough
marrioil, has always led th*- lifo of
a coHbate. and Sadie's beauty,
together with the influences of the
island, triumph over hia Ktorn re-
li>?iou.s convictions. The night be-
fore Sadio Is to be deported the
clergyman shows his love while the
two are praying in her room. Thl.s

\s off stage, anu takes plare in an
interval repre tntcd by a brl<?f fall

of tho curtain.
Tho final scene Is in tho morning,

with the Kun shining for the first

him to Fend her an overfleww i)ar:.v

to eat pnd pay for the dinner, llt^r

husband inditrnantly walks out en
her In a scene that seemed forcrd,

although well played by Milton
Byron. Of course, the party turns
out to be the millionaire, his wife,

and a rival architect with his

fiancee. There follows a screen
accne, the possibilities of which
were almost hopcles.sly lost by tho

garments rn the HrFt act, hhrdenctl,
laughing un^l her repe?U«»>4:e for-
gotten, comes from her room. The rather flat

audience is not told whether tho
clergyman succeeded In his desire,

btit Sadie e.'tpresaes her disgust for
all mankind in utimistakable it-rms.

HITCHY KOO OF 1922
Philadelphia. Oct. 18.

At present writing there Is some
doubt as to the ultimate success or
failure of thie new revue with Ray-
mond Hitchcock which the Shuberts
aro sponsoring. Rumors of closing
at the end of Ita two weeks here
have been rife, which would mean
three closings in a row for the Shu-
bert theatre—which, If it Isn't a
record for seven consecutive weeks,
ought to be.
Acts have been taken out and put

in so fast in order to cut down the
running time to something like nor-
mal that tho only fair way "Hitchy
Koo" can so far be judged la by Its

entirety, as seen the opening night.
Incidentally, It then lasted until
12.30.

There is no question that the
presence of Benny Leonard in a
long sketch ending the second act is

the show's best drawing card. Benny
is reputed to have put $40,000 into
"Hitchy Koo." Whether he gets
any of it back or not depends Large-
ly op the demand of the public to

see the lightweight champion go
through the processes of training
and follow that by a fake fight with
Hitchcock as referee.
On the opening night the crowd

"ate It up," and Bennie went through
his stunts with a smile that was
half pleasure and half astonishment.
In his passage of quips with Jack
Pearl and El Brendel he was by no
means the hopeless amateur, though
the voice and coaching of the stage
director were painfully evident in

his inflection and intonation.
There are tWo scenes in the

sketch In which Bennie appears.
The first Is in bis training room
and gives Bennie a chance to jump
rope and go through some setting
up exercises. Then the curtain rises
to show the ring, banked about four
deep with girls and tho show's prin-
cipals, with a hack drop fairly well
painted to represent a vast crowd
of ring fans. Raymond Hitchcock
introduces the fighters and the scrap
is on.

It Isn't much of a scrap, nor Is

the accompanying comedy supplied
by May Boley as a "lady fan," Jack
Pearl. Hitchcock and B.*endel espe-
cially uproarious. In fact, it looks
as if, having conceived tho Idea of
showing Benny In his fighting trim,
nobody connected with "Hitchy
Koo" could think of what to do
next. And, lastly, it Is far, far too
long and filled with repetition.
After tho opening Benny Is said to
have Insisted he be Tlven some more
acting to do in the second act.
"Hitchy Koo" opens with an In-

troductory scene called "A Itehcars-
al," which serves to bring in most
of the company, an 1 hints at a
thread of plot. This Is terribly
tame stuff, with Hitchcock promis-
ing five excited authors that he will

use an act ffom each of the dramas
submitted to him.
The show gets a better start with

a number entitled "My M.iryland."
with somo southern mammy stuff,

some clogging and much effective
chorus dancing, Martha Mason,
who had a number of solo dances,
too many, in fact, showed some
novel «te|)/» and otl^ers that were

working tenor, came o«t and sang
the first verse and chorus in "one,"

with the intention being to raise

the drop aa he finished. They
weren't ready, and he got the sig-

nal to repeat; not ready yet; an-
other repeat. Finally, when the cur-

tain went up showing Conchlta
PIquer at a piano, surrounded by
the chorus, ottractlvely gowned,
Squires was so tired he could hard-
ly go on with the rest of the num-
ber. Conchlta played a piano num-
ber (good, but too long) and then
took an encore, after which they
worked nearly every principal and
chorus girl of tho 8ho\Y into the

number.
A long "LImehouse Night" sketch,

rather well set, with Brendel and
Pearl, introduced again to supply
comedy; then a very heavy and
tragic Chinese story with a double
shooting and a father catchy num-
ber sung by Llora Hoffman. Trim-
med, this will be an effective number.
The next sketch is atrocious. It

is called "At the Picnic* and re-

minds of the skit Hitchcock and
Fields and Ray Dooley had in a re-
vue of a year or so ago. It w^as just
plain stupid.
Conchlta PIquer followed with a

novelty called "The Shawl." This
girl looks to be a real winner for
the Shuberts, but she didn't appear
to get warmed up here. All sho did
was pose with a beautiful shawl
about her shoulders, and it re-
mained for chorus members and
others to do the dancing and much
of the singing. This one looked
promising, but never got really
started.
"The Polling Booth," listed next,

with Hitchy and Pearl and others,
was cut at the last moment. The
next, Hitchy's bouquet, was a
bloomer despite some elaborate cos-
tumes by the chorus, dressed as
flowers and arranging themselves in

center stage as a big bouquet.
Following this year's trend for

baseball skits, there followed a
"Casey at the Bat" sketch which
was only fairly effective.. Flo Bert
recited "Ca««y" while Brendel went
through the motions with the bat.

He has done^funnler things, but the
b«st part of 'the number was when
ail those eohcerned slowed up to
represent tho popular "slow motion"
photography of the films. This was
a howI.s
An elaborate Oriental number

called (for no reason) "And They
Lived Happily Forever Afterwards."
had some familiar and adequate
dancing by O'Hanlon and Zambouni,
and a song, "My Caravan,' very
reminiscent, was well rendered by
Squires and others. This was fol-

lowed by "The Boxing Match."
which ended the first half of the
show, out«at 10.40 on the opening
night.
The second act opened with a

number beautifully staged but in
horrible taste. It was called "L'Dl-
able" and employed Louis Hector as
the Devil and Gridler (according to
program) as "Maid." This started
with scene in hell, with the Devil
saying he is tired of his imps and
scarlet women and wants a real vir-
gin. He tells his disciples to get ono
praying in church. Sceno shifts to
church, with imps carrying out or-
ders. Girl Is stripped and laid ap-
parently across flames. This was ono
of the most daringly undraped
scenes given here in a long time, but
as most of critics had left, nobody
gave it much mention.
El Brendel's "Pathetic Weekly"

was cut to tho bone because of time
and got few laughs. A travesty on a
triangle drama, with Jack Pearl as
the Friend and Hitchcock as the
Husband, had a few laughs, but, late
in the evening as it was, it fell flat.

That was all of "Hitchy Koo of
1922" that this particular reviewer
saw. The rest may havo contained
masteerpieces. but those who saw It

couldn't find any.
Besides those mentioned, words -C

praise can be given to Audrey
Maple, to Edythe Baker, a charming
leading lady, and to Karo and* Ed-
wards,
There is this to be said for the

show: It lasted on the opening night
until 12.30—four hours. A normal
revuo is two hours and a half.

Therefore, If half t e material shown
was acceptable, the rest ran be ctit

an<l still.leave a full length poRHil»fb

show. Waters.

"All Wet." with El Brendel and
Flo Bert, got the first real laugh.
This was a big relief here, as It

showed the "Swede" comedian witii
Then she is told of the fan.atie's ' somo now comedy s'uff.

suicide, and here la the only change • Number 5 sketch was 'a howl at
from the short story of Maugham's the opening, but luite nnintention-
from which the piny was taken. In- ally; Jack Hq»»lre^ the show's hard-

FIELD OF ERMINE
Syracuse, N.. Y., Oct. IS.

Ledger—Theatrical season, 1922-23.
Entry—"Field of Ermine." a drama

in three acts, by Jacinto Benavente,
translated from the Spanish by John
Garrett Underhlll.
Credit—Nance O'Nell. Marie Shot-

well, Alfred Hickman. Richard l)n-
pont, et al. The settings, designed
by Livingston I'latt. The scenery
and tai)estrlcR, painted by W. Odcn
Waller.

Debit—Close to throe hours of
talk. Unpleasant story. Plot that,
while perhaps structtirally sound, is

{-;llm. First act that badly needs
pruning knife to insure clarification.
Second act so akin to farce you
wonder just when bedroom sceno
comes. Third act evident attempt
to saccharify tho story.

In other words, while this new
offering, born on tho Wieting oper.i
house stage Monday night, is mag-
nificently done and luxuriously pre-
sented, it is a dramatic weakling,
its solo chanco of stirvival depend-
ing upon heroic surgical measures.
And, even should it live, its finan-
cial nourishment will be limited to
the box office returns from the so-

called "high browa." "Field of Er-^
mine" is not a play for the masses.
The reformers to tho contrary not- >

withatandlng. the theatregoing pub*
Ho at large la not interested in
either "poor, proud women's hearts"
or other women "who traffic wiih
their, bodies."

If you eliminate both of these
there will be no "Field of Ermine."
Benavente In writing this play
penned the Spanish equivalent of
"Lifo is ita own explanation; you
get wise to it as you go along."
Benavente is still to "get wise " to '

Ihe taste of American stage. i)atronR
"The Easiest Way" is not typi.al of
"the great American drama."
Stripped of the sentimental,

schoolgirl romanticism, this new
Benavente talo is more or less sor»
did. Introduced is a lady of many
loves. There Is a child. ;u>knowl«
edged just before his death by a
Spanish nobleman. Tho nobleman's
sister is a proud and haughty lady,
a lady prone to snap judgments, a
lady who worships at tho shrine of-
racial pride, who offers a home to
the child. (You may take it that
even in Spain there are children's
societies that might bring charges
of improper guardianship and rci-*'

move a stripling from the Spanish
counterpart of a disorderly house.)
The child goes. Then introduced

are tho various relatives of tho late
lamented nobleman. He, by the way.
is painted as an easy going, good
natured sort of chap. Believe us,
he must have been! But there ii
nothing of this trait in his relatives.
They plan an appeal to tho courts
to ovenhrow tho rights of tho ehild.
Enter another cAst oflf lover of tho

oourtesan, wlio likewise has letters
in which the paternity of tho child
is discussed. It seems that thp lady
of many loves told him the same
story, and In thib instance related
the truth. "Out of my house," or
words to that effect, is the order to
the child.

Previously—regaled with a solilo*
quy by the "friend of the family,'*
the affirmation that the "field ot
ermine" on th^ family shield "shall
never be stained save by our own
blood." and the highly edifying (?)
spectacle of a young woman gettin<
the child drunk.
The child goes and tho very proud

lady sobs something about her "poor,
proud woman's heart" as tho curtain
falls on Act Two. Your head may be
spinning, but the closing act brings
a mental bromo seltzer. The haughty
one learns the child has not returned
to the "other house." A search
starts, but Is ended by the stripling's
own return with a plea that he be
assisted in finding work.

All very pretty and in keeping
with the traditions of Horatio Alger.
Jr. Th'e cursing letters aro burned
in a crackling fifo on the hearth.
There's another sweet soliloquy and
the curtain drops with the lady of
the new chastened spirit voicing the
benediction, "I shall ransom you at
the cost of my name and honor."
Such is "Field of Ermine" as a

play, eliminating the Benavente epi-
grams, of which "True love today
appears to us as vice" is a fitting
example, and the Benavente philos-
ophy, perhaps bes^ exemplified by
"Phrohlbition produces its natural re-
sults, as prohibition has done since
it entered Paradise."
Of the presenting comj>any one

cannot say too much. Miss O'Neil.
wasted In a "talky-talk" play of this
description, and the supporting
players are everything. This ap-
plies as well to the staging. The
finest setting of its kind that th»
American theatre perhaps ha»
known Is the drawing room In th*
Marchioness of Montalban's home.
That's why it's so sad ^hat tho

piece fails to register satisfactorily.
To return to the casting. It is well

nigh perfect. And with 20 in the
company this is no small triumph
for Alfred Hickman, who sta^^ed the
piece. Hickman makes an altogether
favorable impression also as Caesar
Estevez, the friend of the family and
of everyone else for that matter. It

is a role that makes exacting de-
mands.
Miss O'Nell finds opportunity for

emotional'sm as Irene, Marchioness
of Montalban, but the play does not
hold tho same tensely dramatic mo-
ments as "Tho Passion Flower."
You miss them. Or rather you mips
Miss O'Neill In them.
Mario Shotwell as Natalia, the

senorlta of many loves, dominates
! the first act and then passes out of
i the picture. Virginia Chauvenet as
Carolina, the Marchioness of lAitf

Uobledales, and Alice Fisher aa the
Countess of San Ricardo supply
(julte a hit of comedy.
Master Richard Dupont. best

known for his work in ""The Return
of Peter Grimm," graduates Into the
rolo of leading man asGcrardo, the
child. His work is highly commend-
able. The old Spanish grandee of
J. Scarlo Crawley Is a fine i)ovtrayal.
So is tho Paco Utrlllo of Davi«l
Leonard.
Benavente Is prodigal In tho v.^e

of characters. There are many who
frorfl tho standpoint of tho Ameri-
can playwright, would be stricken
out as non-essentials. From th«>

first act alone five do not reappear in

the second or third. Jiahn.

$2 ron "DEMi-vniGiir

—

Albany, N. Y., Oct. IS.

"The Deml-Vlrgln," at Harnianu«<
Bleecker Hall Monday, played to a

$2 top, aa against tho $2.50 charged
at the same house when "Lj) in th'>

Clouds" and the Fred Stone t-ho^\

aJ»poarcd.

I

•^
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CHAUVE^OURIS
(Third Program)

NIklta BalieflP, Morris Gest, P. Ray

Comstock et al. preflented the third

nrocram of the Russian company
hailing from the Bat theatre, Mos-
cow via Paris and London, at the

Century Roof, which Is Broadway's
theatre Ruase. Oct. 10. The third

premiere of the imported novelty

drew as classy an audience as for

the Initial debut at the 49th Street

theatre more than nine months ago.

Names prominent In the social reg-

ister, the art world and the theatre

were the Invited guests of Gest, the

master showman who brought
•'Chauve-Sourls" here on specula-

tion, announced it for just 30 per-
formances at $5.50 top, and put over

the surprise hit of two seasons.

That |5 admission scale that

went for the little 49th Street, went
for the bigger capacity roof and
still goes. There was not a show-
man in the country who believed it

could* be done for so long a stretch,

with Gest no more certain of It than
the others-

But It Is now "the thing" to go
to "Chauvc-Sourls"; and the latest

program will bring all the intelll-

gensla, the art bugs and the amaz-
ing number of the average play-
goer who has heard about^the show
all over again. Gest sajd he would
draw them up to the Century and
proved he knew something, even
though it was the summer when he
moved uptown. He said he'd stay
a year, which didn't sound easy.
Now It looks certain for a greater
run at the $5 thing. There will be
a record for Broadway to shoot at

—

a year at $6.50 top admission.
On the evening after the i»remlere

Of the third bill the house was very
close to capacity. Balleff (pro-
nounced Baloef) was batting better
than .300. Gest says he Is the only
one of his kind in existence. "Con-
ferencler" is the term describing
BaliefT's field. Balleff says a con-
ferencler is a person who gives the
audience a rest from the artists and
the artists a rcst.from the audience.
But Nikita makes his work an art.
He is a post adept person In con-
tilng an audience. Ho Is demure
enough to advise his audiences he is

flattering them* They know It, ad-
mit it and like it. More than that
they really enjoy it, because after
all, Balleff has a lot of stuff, as
Gest says, only Gest says it in a
more or less highbrow way.
Nikita trains his audiences, doing

In the "Chauve-Sourls" way what
Blanche Ring used to do in vaude-
ville with "Yip." Balleff had a
poem he wanted to recite—with the
help of his "customers." He ex-
plained that to do It effectively the
right side of the house must call
"Bravo" when signaled, the center
bunch to yell "Hoorah," and the left
to sing out "Help." And there was
a lot of noise on those signals aided
by the full-rigged crew of per-
sona who sell the various knick-
knacks and refreshments at inter-
mission. Yet there was noticed
hearty response from those who
paid for admission in the coin of the
realm.
The new "Chauve-Sourls" Is the

most artistic of the series. There
may not be quite the popular con-
tent yet from a production stand-
point it is much ahead of the first
two shows and there is a higher
plane of performance by the play-
ers, that doubtless being the result
of a confidence their work is ap-
preciated. Some of the new num-
bers are splendid porlralts, perhaps
too much extended at times, which
accounts for the show running jrver-
tlme. The nicety with which the
numbers are timed has been one of
the contributing features of
"Chauve-Sourls." By now the show
is running to an 11 o'clock finale.
The outstanding hit of the lighter

numbers on the new program Is
that which welds the "Parade of
the Wooden Soldiers" and "Katln-
ka," They are , the two popular
numbers and date from the original
bill. Balleflf said that If the com-
bined number was liked, the audi-
ence would be invited to the christ-
ening of the progeny of Katlnka
and the wooden soldier captain in
the new program- The two bits are
brought together by having the
soldier wooing Katinlia, whoso
parent.s are opposed to the match
but ulio Euccumb when the cap-
tain's "company" of six "men"
parade Into the scene. That was
one numbor demanding "Jincore"
and conceded by Balielf. It was
pro.:?rammed "Kallnltu's Unexpected
Konianoe."
Most of the settings were by S.

Soudeikino, the p.ime artist who
desifined tlio "Itevue Hu.s.se," which
recently opened at the IJooth, New
York. The aettinK.s have been car-
ried (,Mt in "Cliauve-Souris" so
much better that that factor miy
be tal;en to Fhf>w \\\c .suprri'>r:ty
over the oj)po.siti(.n llus-inn .show
in all (I'parlnu'ntH. ••M;irll)orou,'?l)
tiOi!^ to thQ W iiPti" hi one of tho

Balleff in the brown robea of a
monk. He did not warble but was
merry, seated upon a cask with a
bottle and wine glass in his hands.
Balleff's "bit" was an amujing fea-
ture. The number was the only one
using procession props, whereas In
"Revue Russe" several numbers
were so framed.
"The Minuet" taken from a tale

of de Maupassant counted as the
best of the numbers yet given by
the company wherein old charac-
ters are portrayed. An o!d ballet
master suddenly comes uppn Cas-
trl, the creator of the minuet, and
they attempt to dance It as they
did in their youth. Two tough
names were programmed for the
number, done ^y Mme. Deykar-
hanova and Mr.' Gorodetsky. "Sa-
murai" was portrayed by one of the
most gutteral of all the imported
monickers, the same being Kot-
schetovsky. Balleff kidded about
it and rolled it out t • the envy of
those who think they knew some-
thing about vodka language. "Su-
mural" is a Japanese warrior and
the Impersonation was perfection
In make-up. The player was dis-
closed la a Japanese cabinet from
which he stepped for his dance.
The same player got a hand for his i Inpr syntheiic hi r.ian ii !' . as
"Trepak," a Russian popular dance ! without this the Robots would soon
given later. j die out However, the wife of the

The "Chinese Billikens" may have ,
manager has thoughtfully burned it

been planned as a porcelain bit but some hours before. The Robots
really was a comedy number. Four i wait until the meeting has had Its

men squatted upon a platfomT as I say In parliamentary fashion and
tiorcelaln figures. Their heads find ' then drop In and shoot them all ex

Implication. Rossum'a Universal
Robots (R. U. R.) are synthetic
human beings turned out by an
enormous factory. They are, how-
ever, withont propulsive will and
obey the orders of mankind explic-
itly.

To the factory, which lies on a
distant Island, comes an attractive
human girl. She wishes to make
the lot of the Robots easier; Instead
she Is convinced of their Insensibil-
ity and marries the manager of the

;

factory.

Ten years later human beings
have horribly misused tho Robots;
they have even made soldiers of
them and unspeakable wars have

,

been fought; they have supplanted
i

all manual laborers with them, and \

mankind stands before the threat i

of extinction. Moreover, the still

sentimentally-inclined wife of the
manager has Influenced the head of
the experimentaly department of the
factory to create numerous Robots
of a mentality really equal or supe- I

rlor to man.
(

These lead the Inferior Robots In

a successful revolt against man-
kind. Only the handful of human

.

beings on the Island are left, and
;

they have already been surrounded
as the second act curtain falls.

The third act consists chiefly of
long-winoed discussions between
the besieged. It seems their only
weapon would have been the In-

j
ventor Rossum's formula 'Tor mak

synthetic hi r.ian *'

if you've ever seen a play well done
In Prague or Berlin, you'll know
what 1 mean; If not, I'm afraid we'll

have to leave It at that.
Traak (Berlin).

>•» :

TO LOVE

cept one old man, a builder, whom
they allow to live, since he has, like

the Robots, worked with hia hands.

^ In the epilog, one year later, the
old man has been seeking unsuc

hand.s projected and from the little

fingers of each a long finger nail
was attached. They sang some
sort of a ditty and at times thrust
out their tongues. Another comedy i

bit was labelled "The Night Idyl." \
cessfully to rediscover the formula

Meowing cats all but broke up the for manufacturing Robots; he Is in

flirtation of a couple when the ' despair as he (and the author)

lover attempted to serenade his i cannot face the thought of a world
t win- without Robots. "If not humans,

' let us at least have Robots,", he
sweetheart from the garret
dow. "Scenes from Life In Little
Russia" was a lively ensemble
number, the program explaining It

was an Incident of a wife who
proved unfaithful to her drunkard
husband. Explanations of the
numbers was given In the program
for most of the numbers for the
first time, but that in no way in-
truded on Balleff's field.

The new "Chauve-Sourls" opened
with a "dramatic poem" called
"The Fountain of Bakhchl-Sarai,"
the action occurring In the harem
of a Tartar tribe chieftain. One of
the wives, envious of the chief's at-
tention to a Polish princess who

us
sobs. Enter obligingly a young
male and female Robot In the. gripes
of calf love. The old builder tests

them for the human sentimental-

j
Itles—they have them all. It Is eyl-
Ident that the Robots are going to
' reproduce themselves in the old-
fashioned human mahner. "Go
forth, Adam and Eve" (or words to

that effect), gurgles the old man.
Curtain.
There Is undoubtedly a lot of ex-

cellent satire scattered through the
dialog; the analogy between the
Robots and the factory workers of
today Is a scathing Indictment of

TjOVs and romance, the falsity of
momentarily-thought love and the
fomantlclty that develops with ma-
turity, even though held In secret
ahd in bonds, besides the pergonal
popularity and the following of
Grace George, will have to decide
the future of "To Love" In Netr
York for a run.

It's a short cast for this unconven-
tional exposition of the triangle, aa
written by Paul Gerardy for the
French people, who enjoy their
drama When It Is most complicate
around a lover's nest, and the same
Geraldy wrote "The Nest," produced
In New York last season.
Miss George as Helene In th*e re-

named "Amier" standi between
Norman Trevor as Henri, her hus-
band, and Robert Warwick as Chal-
lange. In a role akin to what we
know as a male vamp and ofttlmes
called a rharer. Ti)ere are two other
names of value to any play, and In
addition to Miss George they may
furnish their own drawing powers
at the BlJou, where the William A.
Bradey-produced play opened Tues-
day.

I

With a brief cast and a brief
stopy, there must be much dialog
without action, and there is. It may
sound preachy or sermony or may
be a preachment, which ever way
accepted by those unromantlc and
out of the love race. But the idea

;
and the Intrigue, the impulsive love-

; making of Challange and Its resist-
' ance by Helene, her final capitula-
tion to the Impulsiveness, her inde-
cision and request for a final fhat

,
with her husband, her revocation of
a lover for a husband, may strike a

! chord, and a strong one, with many
I

women who will want to see and
, hear this play. That is its po.ssl-

i
blllty and. possibly, probability.

j
What men may think of It is going
to be Immaterial.
The story If described in the re-

I views In the dallies may tell its fate

j
In very quick order, for there is no
criticism to be made of the playing.

I
Miss George is splendid, her sup-

port Is perfect, and Mr. Brady can
' await the answer. He has done his
share. Smith (Detroit).

toire, wero followed by a medley of
Broadway hits in the duet.
Max Hoffman, Jr, and Norma-'

Torrlss did two dancing specialties .

that landed solidly. Miss Tcrrlss was
a charming addition to the cast of
princli)als .as a designing maiden
who has her eye on the $200,000.
Young Hoffman led several numbers
and worked with an Infectious
enthusiasm. They are from vaude-
ville also.
Another vaudeville team jof sing-

ers and dancers who found favor
were a colored mixed double. Georgia
Brown and Eva Taylor. Miss Tay-
lor as a maid had many funny lines,
while here partner gleaned several
as an office and Pullman porter.
Their "My Highbrow Fling." a
song and jazz eccentric dance dou-
ble, pulled them out for t)iree en-
cores.
To Richman went one of the song

hits of the second act, "Tom Tom,"
a jazzy number with the chorus
jazzing and doing a slow shimmy
that wowed.
"Dear Little Glrle" by Miss Bayes

was illustrated by an allegory that
brought the chorus girls on in ec-
centric costumes descriptive of tho
"lesson of life."

Edna Hlbbard was a cute ingenuo
and Lorln Raker, an Ernest Truex >
type of juvenile with the trade-

^

marked mustache, completing an
excellent cast. •

"The Queen o* HearU" is a pleas- ^

Ing night's entertainment. With a
comedy punch It would bo a trumpw

Con,

has recently been made a victim of the modern capitalist's viewpoint on
the harem, stabs her and in pun-
ishment is thrown Into the sea.
The number was glveh more of
production display than ^ythlng
yet shown In "Chauve-Souris," but
seemed too long. There were 14
numbers In all. Most were color-
ful and all effective. A liberal In-
termission permitted strolling about
In the roomy promenade where the
various booths for the sale of the
many novelties never fall to do a
lively business. Fancy prices at-
tain for the knick-knacks compar-
able with the gate for admission.
There seems little danger that

"Chauve-Sourls" caQ be dented by
competition. It is a sh^w so well
done, so expertly presented and so
skilfully guided that U Is In a class
by Itself. The third show la con-
sidered the beat of the program,

i Ibee,

R. u. R.
<Rowum'« Universal Robot*)

By Karel Cap«k. Enslish version by Paul
Selver and ^tiigel Playfair. Staged by
Philip Mo«iier. SettiDsa and costuinea by
Lee Simonson.
Marry I>omin. general manager of Ros-

sum's Universal Robota. ...Basil Sydney
Pull, a Rcibotpss Mary lJon<'Ftoll
Marlus, a Robot MyrCland lAVarre
Helena Olory *. ..Kathlene MacDonell
Dr. Qall, head of the physiologioaJ and

experimental department of R.
U. R s . . . . .'•.William Devcreux

Mr. Fabry, engineer general, technical
controller of R. U. R John Anthony

Dr. Hallemier, head of the Instltu's
for I'sychollgical Training of
Robots Moffat Johnston

Mr. Alquist, architect, head of tha
works department of R. U. R..

Louis Calvert
Consul Busman, general business man-

fijicr of i.. U. K Hinry 'Iravprs
Nana Helen West ley
Radius, a Robot. ....... ..John Rutherford
Helena, a Robotess Mary Hone
I'rimun, a Robot John Rochi
A Servant .Fred« rick Mark
First Robot Domls PluffRe
Second Robot... r*. Richard CouUdKs
Third Robot Bernard Savage

ti^ovltio.i, l,a.«(.a .n a historical
I'-n^i.'Oi .«!(>ji-. A pnipofj-ion of
prop Jii,'.]r..s is ma.le b( iiin<l a wall.
I'lCurii.tr the duko ui'on hi.<« hoi.S"
fioinqr to tho contc.t, tho'othor liR-
ures an«l .'•oMiora. Tho pi oco.-.'-ion
is pniipos. (i to pa.s.s n niona.'^torv
nnd a .><()rt' of rh->lr rhinit.s tho son^'.
t>n one sTde of the stage was soaied

From a commercial angle 'the
Theatre Guild ha.s got hold of a
good piece of j)rop*'rty in this "fan-
tastic melodrama" from the Czecho-
Slovakian; It should run alonj; nicely
at tho (Jarrick for several month.s,
and may even justify Its transfer
to a Times .square theatre later on.
Novelty i.s tln' box otllee api)oaI. but
it i.s doubtful whotlier this i.s .sufU-
r id t to I .irry it far outt-id' ui' iiiy
limits.

lUit tho buinnc^.s angle Is not
wh(>n one eonsidir.s a i)ri>-

labor; the Robot solder stands, of
course, for the drafted recruit of
the world war; and so on. But a
fundanientol thesis Is lacking. It's

just the same old story: fo criticize

Is one thing, but when it comes to
suggesting solutions! If the world
today is rotten, if a Robot (social-
ist) world would be even worse,
then why in Heaven's name get
sentimental over the prospect of the
cdntlnuatlon of human life? Sadly
enough, however, the creation of
Utopias has always been one of
man's favorite foibles.
Then, too, the play Is organically

weak; the ending of act one is gra-
tuUoua hokum lugged in merely to
get some sort of a curtain; while
act three is unthlnkably talky.
And Just here the discretion of

Philip Moeller is at Its worst; where
the most violent of tempi was nec-
essary, he allowed a tone of after-
noon tea and persiflage to creep in.

The third act, to hold at all, must
keep in tho mind of the spectator
the continual menace of death which
hangs over the heads of the little

band, and, time and time again, this
feeling was dissipated, never to be
completely recaptured. His handling
of the love theme in act one was
cheaply trivial and set the tone of
farce-comedy. The cruz of the mat-
ter Is that Moeller Is a dilettante
without any final feeling for the
theatre.
To add to this the actors were

generally badly chosen. The man-
ager of Basil Sydney is simply
drawing-room pose without feeling
fo^ crescendo or climax, and the
same criticism holds true for prac-
tically the whole cast with the ex-
ception of tho old builder of Ix)uls
Calvert, who erred on the side of
stagincss; he gave the Impression
he was playing the role of a broken-
down Unitarian clergyman.

Ivoe Slmonson's scenery, too, was
quite disappointing. His first act
was adequate decoration, the sort
of thing the Germans have boon
do'ng for 10 years or more. But
he killed Its effect in retrospect by
practically repeating It In the epi-
log. Ili.s Focond act wa.s atrocious;
It looked like th(^ lobby of an apart-
ment hou.se.
Tho play wa.s originally produced

at tho National theatre in I'raj;ue
and u comparison of that jtrudiie-
tion with the present one may be
intore.-^t'ng. But pu( h things are
hard, as tho wholf fcliolinj; is .so

diffeieiit on the continciilai .sta^eenouKh
(luction by the 'J'lioatre Guild; only j 'riic .•'trnery (ifttii has a mike-.shift
tho h it^h t'n l arttw t lo wta n Ui< r . l «< «* C l lw lo4>ly 4 i n <l t hw u Wv fr*'M U**»*^ty ntntn .

I'ut in th<} present iri.sf.m.'o urxh r

tile direct ii/n of (hf authrjr liini.'^»'lf

tlioy gave a perfoi nianeo \\liith
bound tho play up Into a whole.

international theatre can be a;;plie«l
—and by tlie.se the pre-^eiit jir';I'JC-|

tion fails siKn.'.lIy. Neither tlio di-^
rection, the r-cv\\ory nor tho actin;?'

measures up in any sen.so. wliih.- th;'
play under thi.s treatment .seems to

lose most of tho cjuaiitics it p ».s

sos«0(l in tho orij^inal.

The basic idea is ricii in sati

. I

wliieli "'tint you" .is tlK- current pro-
duetion nev( r did.
ThM i.s jio placo";'\tlHjugh to ,'il-

i tempt a conip.ii j.sority^^ ilie Ameilcan
irlc i stage With that Cif L>v4^rJLl I'Jurupe—

QUEEN O' HEARTS
A musical comedy In two acts, by Frank

Mandei and Oscar Ilammen'tein I'd. Music
i»y Lewis Ccnsler and Dudley Wilkinson.
Staged by Ira Hnrds. Dances by David
Rennet'.. At Geo. M. Cohan theatre. New
Yg k. Oct. 1».
lom I Max TIofTman. Jr
C<r.7ce Norma Terriss
Iflibolli fitidd F^rence Morrison
r< rdintnd Rudd iFrankor Woods
Miss .'^vanaon Oladys Dore
Alabama (Al) Smith. ........ .Qeorgle Brown
FUzabe'h Ticnnett Nora Rayos
Henry Rivers Harry Rlc-hmiin
Myra (Mike) Kdna HIbltard
Dudley Dudley Wllklnai'n
Alfred Armrtrong liOrln Raker
William Armstrong ,.... Arthur Uttry
Policeman ....>> .Sidney Rrool<
Aunt Abagall I.aura Alberta
Georgia < Eva Taylor
Butler «...Thomas Bradley

TThe new Nora Bayes show should
enjoy prosperity mainly through the
drawing abll.lty of the star and the
tuneful, whlstly melodies that I-/f>wis

Gensler, Dudley WHkinson have
fitted to Sydney MltchelLjs lyrics.

It Is a two-act muslcarcomedy of
frothy lightness, an unusually dis-
tinctive 10-glrl chorus that can
dance and wear clothes, bt4 is re-
plete with catchy songs that alibi
the absence of a comedy punch.
A conventional story that runs

true to musical comedy form has
Miss Bayes happily cast as tho head
of a thriving marriage bureau, the
managing of which sufTlces to intro-
duce the principals and several ex-
cellent specialties in act one, which
Is almost laughless except some
clever lines allotted to the star and
Floronco Morrison as her heavy as-
sistant.
Act two transfers the entire com-

pany to the country estate of the
Armstrongs, two brothers who have
Inherited a $200,000 legacy with a
matrimonial string attached. The
brother who marries first loses the
fortune. Thoy have sought the aid
of the matrimonial expert and en-
tloed her to accompany them to
their country home. For no appa-
rent reason she must be married
and observe the proprieties so* the
husband of her mammoth helper.
Franker Woods. 1h wished on her.
^he complications arising from the
deceit form tho basis of the plot. It

Is conveniently laid aside In the
middle of act two to allow Miss
Bayes to do a singing specialty of
about 20 niinute.s.
Harry Kirhman (lute vaudeville

I>a!fn'M- of Mae West) clicked loudly
in the fir^t act Avith a comedy song
conceit, sung in his own piano ac-
companiment with the chorUs, who
.secured laughs through singing the
last few words of each verse and
lini.sliing with "Die diddle dec eye
die," follov.ed by a travestied es-
ttietic daneo by all for an exit. The
verses were topical and ttled "Toj)-
ie.s of tho l»ay." "^

—Thw fc« »>H h it -4»f 4h«*>»how , 'V^h
N( ( d .S(ine One." theme<l Jiito the
se ;ond att, was duelted by Mis.s
iJ.iye.s and Arthur (itry, h<'r iea<linK
man. 'J'hey al.so did a sinpng spe-
cialty following Mi.s.s liayes" Kr>lo,

v/hich resembled ixr vnudevilh- .sontr

( yclep, "Carl>on Coi»y," a cute coon
lullaby and ' .Sair.son and Delil.ih,"
the latter in hJirya^ideviUc rep<^i-

. SWIFTY
William A. Brady. Ltd., pre.«jented

this at Brady's Playhouse, with Hale
Hamilton featured. The accredited,
authors are John Peter Toohey and <

Walter C. Percival. It is said that

I

Rinff Lardner touched up the book
also. Between them all, unfortu-
nately, the product did not look

I

prepossessingly promising when the
curtain rang down at 10:40 o'clock
the opening night, a short play,
short of action and short of Interest,
with probably a short life ahead.
The acting was as reprehensible

as the book, and the production was
far undergrade. One obviously re-
painted set in glaring gold, which
looked as though that, too, had been
touched up by a humorist, provided
the "atmosphere." It looked more
like the sitting room of a w^ll-to-
do- farmer who had Just married a
burlesque soubret than like tho
drawing room of a millionaire's
New York residence.
The company was not sufnclently

rehearsed. At any rate, nobody but
Hamilton played letter-perfect. It
was a "cold" opening In more ways
Iban one.
The story is a strange admixture

of farce, melodrama, problem play
and topical comedy. It read quite
as though two or three men had
written at It. Bright lines were
dragged in no matter whether they
helped or hurt, while at times the
talking was as from "Way Do4¥n
Rast" and at other times as |rom
Bugs Baer's sporting column. All
this distracted what syihpathy
might have been created by the tale,
which was an unsympathetic one at
best, even though It welched at tho
end with a "happy" ending.
The no-good young sap son of a

fire-spouting old rich crab had <t;n-
gapTPd an incredible ex-champlon
middleweight as his trainer to con-
dition bim after a series of de-
bauches preparatory to the old
man's return from Europe with his
daughter, the boy's sister, a wildfire
young bearcat with the manners of
a chambermaid and the morals of a
hyena. .

It transpires that the boy has
compromised a girl in a mountain
town and that "something is about
to happen." The girl comes to plead
for him to "do the right thing," and
Swlfty, the trainer, being a wise egg
who knows Just that kind of black-
mailers undertakes to fix It. Lol
It his own kid sister. He grabs for
a gun, but changes his mind when
he sees the boy's sister, and turns
his revenge the obvious way—he
will get an eye for an eye, flgur-
aflvely speaking.
He fascinates the wild sister.

Anybody could vamp her and he
could vamp anybody, according to
the book. He elopes with her.
There is hand-wringing and agony.
Ho brings her back. He shoots
home the "lesson" to the boy, who
tearfully takes the ruined girl Into
the library—meaning marriage—and
It looks as though Swlfty and the
demon flapper, whom he has had out
all night but brought back without
a scratch, are going to hit It oft
down the aisle also.
And this play is done as a broad

farce, with many "belly" laughs and
no restraint at hokum. Morever,
Hamilton plays It "neat," without
any suggestion of ever having been
nearer to a prize ring than readinij
Jim Corbett's reminiscences. Ho
gives a smooth, upstanding per-
formance, playing the comedy as-
tutely, but the role Isn't human and

I

tho ! it mt ions aren't natural. Francos
^Howard, «» the incorrigible llapper, .

Is effective, mostly on phy.sical
I)diTits. Ilumphioy Bogart, as tho
jtujth. is d»'plorably h)St, while Mar-

^

garet Mo.sier as the tank-town girl
' who "loved too woU" Is Just dumbly
.sunk.
The culp'iMlity Is an off.set lio-

tween tlio authors, producer and ths
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THE CAN8IN08 (4)

•FanUtfa E«p«nol«" '

17 Mins., Full 8t«g« (8pte!«f S«t*
tinge)

P«lactt '"

The Cansinos, EUsa and £kluardo,

Are Anally seen at their beat. The
Spanish couple have been playing
vaudeville for years and always
were excellent value in Important
ppots. They also graced big Broad-
way productions and scored re-

peatedly in the dances of their na-
tive land. But they never were
given the production »upport in

vaudeville or the revues that they

now come forward with them-
selves. That, no doubt, is the in-

centive that has crystaHlzed the

new turn into a brilliant offering.

To bo counted as Important in it

are Angel and Jose Cansino, the

younger brothers of Elisa and Ed-
uardo. They not only lend more
color but the good looking youths
are not much less clever than their

ciders. '

There are eight numbers In the

routine. The setting is of a near-

by bull ring and two figures of

bulls supply atmosphere on either

side of the platform from which
all the entrances are made. The
first number "El Toredo" (The Bull

Fight) has all four Cansinos. Ellsa

displayed a most elaborate costume
with the brothers also suited In

rich colored silks. Their manipu-
lation of the toreador capes was
prettily done nd the number pro-

vided a strong start. Elisa, by
means of a quick skirt change, as

elaborate as the first, reappeared

for a shawl dance, one of her best

numbers. Ellsa and Eduardo
teamed for a Spanish ballet next,

it drawing nice returns. Eduardo
was in blue tights and his nimble

leg work won attention.

The younger brothers in a heel

danco got something, the number
being confined to the platform.

"Jitano." a Spanish Gypsy dance,

again brought all four Into action.

The curious clapping of hands of

the boys to the sidling of Ellsa was
strange and new. Angel and Jose,

with a tambourine dance called

"Panderetta," had another Inning.

Dress costumes were used by Elisa

and Eduardo for the "Jota," or

dance of the Aragon, while for a
finale all four stepped the "Balero,"

or dance of Seville.

The cracking applause at the

close left no question as to the suc-

cess of the four Cansinos. /The
presentation rates the best Spanish
danco turn presented on this side.

It opened Intermission, a spot it

can take anywhere and on form
will probably headline in leading

houses. There ha.s been plenty of

money spent on the Cansino act.

The costumes alone make It a sight

turn. The younger brothers are

comers. They have been dancing
around for a time hero and that

has been of considerable aid. Elisa

Cansino probably designed the cos-

tumes, as she is known as a cre-

ator. Claude W. Bostock directed

aijfl he has a valuable vaudeville

property aa the result. George
Hendricks is the leader. Ihce,

AUNT JEMIMA, assisted by the
Little Club Orchestra

Songs
17 Mins.; Full Stage
Palace */

Aunt J'^mlma, whose burnt cork
characterization empl<»y*>d for at-

mosphere in the singing of south--

em sonRS, made her first Palace
appearance this week, although rfJT?^. protean act. It's out and out bur-

has been in vaudeville and has
played around New York for sev-

eral seasons. Iler engagements
were with Independent circuits, in

production work and cabaret (form-
erly in the cabaret field under an-
other name).
That she was given the next to

closing spot at the Palaro which
held an especially weighty show
indicated the booker's opinion of

her value and she went across for

a real score. There is no doubt
about Jemima drawing a consider-
able number of friends and none
about her success, for she has
something that none of the Imi-
tators could solve.

For accompaniment the Little

Club orchestra is present with Joe
Raymond, the leader. The Little
Club recently closed down, which
gave Jemima a chance to pick up
a good band. The several band
numbers got over, but without
Raymond having prepared any par-
ticular stunts to detract from Je-
mima's work. The musicians were
dressed in white satin with bakers'
caps that followed out Jemima's
former musical bunch and her own
dressing, adapted from the mammy
picture formerly used in the ad-
vertising of a pancake flour.

Jemima's numbers though stick-
ing to type are not of the restricted
sort.

As for production there was none
and the house setting might just as
well have been used. A back drop
showed a river and levee scene
painted In plain white and black.
Two wing strips meaning little

were also there. But Jemima has
a place in big ti(ne vaudeville. She
proved It In the spot. Jbee.

''THE WAGER"
Travesty
20 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

Colonial
"The Wager" Is the afterpiece

Bert and Betty Wheeler, Dotson,

William and Joe Mandell. and Owen
McGiveney are presenting aa a
burlesque of Owen McGlveney's

tHE CEVENES (6)
Wire-Walkers
10 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Riverside ', • .-'.,

This is a closing act, obviously
foreign, with a production. To the
practiced eye it is palpable that It

is to be a tightwire turn, though It

is rather cleverly disguised. The
curtain goes up on~ what seems a
balcony restaurant, with two flights

of steps running up at the sides
and four guests seated. \ girl

comes on, does a toe dance. One
of the diners tosses her a tip. She
blows him a kiss, and a silk half-
curtain flies, revealing that the
balcony was two tight-wires on
which the tables were set.

A routine of familiar wire stuff
proceeds, more not.able for speod
than originality. The three girls do
by far more spectacular work than
the men, going to splits and car-

lesque drama, with a subject (Bill

Sikes) that lends Itself perfectly

to travesty of the broadest sort.

When It comes to real old-fash-

ioned "belly" laughs, "The Wager"
qualifies better than nine out of ten

of the best sure-firo comedy turns
in vaudeville In the last few .years.

The players make no pretensions of

satirizing the piece, but go, right

after it in the real spirit of the old-

time burlesque afterpieces, with
break-away chairs and every vari-

ety of hoke remembeied.
It's slapstick, but It's funny.

The idea alone of one man (Bert
Wheeler) pretending to play all of

the characters played by McGiv-
eney and having the parts played by
Willie Mandell, Joe Mandell. Dotson
and Betty Wheeler, has the essence
of humor in It. and the players ex-
tract every ounce of cojnedy pos-
sible out of the idea.

The McGiveney set Is used for

atmosphere. Dotson (colored) Is

Fagan in the burlesque, Willie Man-
dell Bill Sikes. and Joe Mandel
Nancy. For a real dyed -In -the-wool
laughing riot, "The Wager" is. quite
in a class by itself.

It might be a good idea for the
Keith bookers to arrange as many
more of these unit Ideas as possible.

If there are any other combinations
that can get together and put on as
funny an afterpiece as "TheWage%"
the Keith people are overlooking a
bet by not grouping them In a trav-
eling show and letting 'em go to it.

Bell.

FLORRIE MILLERSHIP and
WALLY BRADLEY (6)

Song and Dance Revue and Jazx

Band
20 Mins.; Full (Special).

Broadway

Florrio Millcrshlp, for some sea-

sons with Al Gerrard, has a new
partner In Wally Bradley. A six-

men jazz band assists. The routine

Is the old Mlllership-Gerrard act

dressed "up with a soothing tull

stage set, representing a roof gar-
den, which is preceded by a trans-

parent crinkled silver cloth hang-
ing In "one."
The Jazzers open ens^^mble and

sing a special opening ditty bring-
ing on Miss Millershlp and her
partner. A "Today" double number
introduces, following which Bradley
does the "Logic" number Gerrard
formerly handled. The "Outside"
double number Is also retained from
the former combiilation, as is Miss
Millershlp's "Tea Leaves" Jap solo.

The Jazzers in their solo do
nothing distinguishing. There Is no
symphonic rhythm to their pop
blaring, merely qualifying as aver-
age in ability.

The act closed the Broadway
show. Abel.

KING and ANITA SAULS
Art Skttching
10 Mins.; Two
Fifth Avenue

jVIan and woman in usual artists'

smock and to<iu« costuming. They
epeclallzo in landscapo sillioueitos.

While the man is doing an exterior

on an Illuminated easel, the woman
Is decorating a hugcjirv. They bow
simply at the end of each skeich.

Tho second number has her painting
the plain lampshade Into a fancy
design and he sketching another
landscape on the second easel. Both
concentrate on the third pastel (cen-
ter).

Tho act Is neat, but mild. Some
quick sketch artists attempt Inci-

dental patter and gagging and are
criticized for it and reminded to

stick to their crayons, yet those that

can handle chatter Improve their

turn Immensely. Something Is

needed to keep the turn going while
the pictures are being sketch«Hl.

Abe J.

''MELODIES OF YESTERDAY'' (4)
Songs
16 Mine.; Full Stage
American Roof
Man and three women singing

oldtime songs. Act apparently In-
spired by oldtlmers' turns now pop-
ular. Man opens with rhymed an-
nouncement of songs to be sung.
Old songs include "Hot Time in O-d
Town," sung off stage prior to an-
nouncement; "Won't You Come
Home. Bill Bailey?" done by two
girls, with oldtime soubret stepping
(somewhat on order of "Pas Ma
La"), "Please Go 'Way and Let Me
Sleep." by man on bench: "Daisy
Bell." also by man; "Two Little

Girls in Blue." by two girls in blue
dresses; '"Just a Song at Twilight,"
by woman; "Maggie Murphy's
Home," from one of Ned Harrigan's
last plays: "Wait Till the Sun
Shines, Nellie." harmonized as duet,
and "Wedding of Lily and Rose,"
travestied as oldtime song cind

danco by two girls.

Others are "Shade of the Old Apple
Tree," "I Don't Want to Play In

Your Yard." "Won't You Come Over
to My House?" "What You Going tories. There is some costume-chang ^^ ^„ **vr».=^. ....c*^. **,« >^«...

ing for a wire cakewalk that Is fAir.
[ Do\Vh"n "the Rent' Gomes' 'Round?

Tho finaie is a confused running
and stunting with the- whole com-
pany lined up for the bows.
This took a curtain at 11.05

o'clock and held the patrons in

about as well at. the average closer.

Holds its own for tho spot. Lait.

ALTON and ALLEN.
Singing and Dancing.
16 Mine.; One.
American Roof.

Two men wearing eccentric make-
ups of type favored by English
music hall comics in routine of
comedy songs and dancing. The
first number Is an odd bit of lyrical

verse to the tune of "Marching
Through Georgia," and the second
is another comedy ditty away from
the usual, like the first, to the mel-
ody of "Wearing of the Green." A
third is also a novelty in the way
of comedy songa
The songs would be enough to

carry any act through with flying
colors, but the team's dancing,
which Includes samples of every
style from soft shoe eccentric to
unison soft shoe stuff, easily classes
with the best seen hereabouts In

big or small time, and staj;nps the
turn as a topnotcher for a two-man
combination.
A little softening of the bright

colors of the facial make-ups might
be done for the better type of
houses. That's where the turr be-
longs, and should reach very qulcl;-

ly For No. 4 In any of the big time'
bouses It's a cinch. Bell.

LES KELIORS (2).

Variety.
8 Mins.; Two (Special).

23d 8t.

Man and woman. Ilxtorior of

"."^nldo Show" tent with man bally-

hooinj? in usual comedy vein. The
drop Is covered with the fat lady,

sword swallower and other freaks

which servo for comedy purposes.

The woman fills In with some trav-

esty contortlonJstio work. Tho act

wind.s up with an effoctivo "iron

jaw" dlnplay by tho man. lifting his

partner, seated at a table, by his

teeth.

An mterefting opener for house.-!

mf tbft 2.ti1 SixcBt firade. Abel.

ATKINSON and MACK
Dancers
7 Mins.; One
City

A pair of hoofing boys who use
their feet exceptionally well. They
al.vo essay a scng moment at the
opening, but the least said the
belter. Their single gug also falKs

flat.

That leaves them naught but
their stepping, and it is one thing
that they certainly can do. Thry
may as well make up their minds
that singing and gagging aro not
for them and whatever success
they achieve in vaudeville Is going
to come through tholr feet. They
should devote themselves to con-
tinually building up that portion.

It is a corking little No. 2 spot,

small time dancing turn as It

stands. Fred.

AERIAL BUTTERS
Wire '^

7 Mins.; One and Tull Stage
American Roof.

M.in opens In "one" v.'lth flonj;,

fairly well dclivcrrd for a wire
walker. Thcr<"e to full stage.
Rather plump girl does some skip-
ping 01

. tho tlpht wire, tho man
ji)inin[? to do some poIo and douMc
work. There is nothhiij above the
ordinary offered, tho flnalo being n
jump over a table with chair atop
done by the man. It's not a very
diJIloult feat, considering *)c othfjiis

exhibited on the small time.
A fair opening or closlnK act for

'the smaller theatres, ?,Vi/nn.

"Elsie from Chelsea," "Dear Old
Girl" and "Sweet Sixteen."
The songs range from 20 to 30

years in age and, through most of

them having been done in talking
machine medleys more or less re-
cently, are of interest to younger
generation as well as a. k.'s.

Singing is of average merit. For
hou.«'e3 like American turn Is sure.

As a suggestion, announcer might
ask audience to name other oldtime
songs of, say, 20 years ago, and
have 'em suns' as "requests." All of

tho ancient songs landed Individ-
ually and collectively on the Roflf.

Act Is framed for small time, and
fills requirement.*'. Bell.

CAMIA'S DANCERS (6>
OlassK^I and Folk Dance*
11 Mins.; Full Stage C

LoeWs State

A danco sextet good enough for
the big time. Threo men and three
women with two sets of two, each
working as a background for the
two soloists. The flcst eight minutes
are devoted to an exposition of
seml-classIcal dances and the final

threo carry the applause punch in
Hungarian Gypsy stuff.

Camia again stands out as the
real thing when It comes to doing
floor stuff and he certainly pulled
all that there was to bo had in ap-
plau.se from the State audience.
There is a clever little too dancer

opposite Camla, who registers very
well in a couple of number.*?. The
quartet, who are the chorus back-
ing, fill In between the solos effect-
ively. Fred.

FREDA and ANTHONY
Talk, Guitar, Dance ^

16 Mins.; One
Fifth Ave.
Steve Freda was formerly a single

act and also of Burns and Freda.
Anthony looks liko a member of a
former "wop" crossfire team. Both
are doing Italian crossfire previously
identified with both, with some new
additioni*. The usual garbling of
the mother tongue by tho illiterate

Italians forms the basis of the
comedy.
The team is in gaudy comedy

get-up. Tho talk Is laugh produc-
tive, hading Into Freda's guitar
.«»pcclalty, in which he displays
himsflf a wlfked sf'Pl string picker.
Some more crossfire, topped off

with a linguistic bit, led Into a Gal-
lagher and Shean imitation. This
should have taken them off, In.stead

of Avlilch the team exited with an
IrisJi jig and reel, more or le.s.q a
kind applati.so request. It doesn't
belong and even the alibi of two
Italiars cutting up as Illbernlans
"by Irish consent" ia little excuse.
The rest of the frame-up Is ade-

qtiHte for bifiTthree-a-day bookings.
£ Abel.

JESSIE LEE NICHOLS
Animal Posing
13 Mins.; Full

Broadway
Jessie Lee Nichols' act consists of

a beautiful snow white equine amd
two beautiful white dogs. Tho ani-
mals are good to look at. tho horse'.s

smooth coat being unusually strik-
ing. Some ten poses, more or less
on the same order, are displayed.
The horse in one or two appeared
recalcitrant, once necessitating the
drawing of tho curtains for a paci-
fying lump of sugar.
The act's running time Is too long,

and cou'd be cut in two. The injec-
tion of some speed would also help.

AN.ss Nichols Is drcs.sed in a white
satin riding habit in keeping with
the milky picture. It pleased open-
ing the show. . Abel.

O'NEIL and PLUNKETT
Comedy Singing and Dancing
14 Mins.; One
A coupio cf blackface comedians

with nn ordinary talk routine. Tho
boys, however, are long on eccen-
tric dancing. They open with a
"blues" number, go Into tho w?\v.\\

crap game slufT and (hen crosHfire
on money lending.
The lo"ngcr of tho two offers a

"blue.s" ballad while tho shorter l.s

cliangiiig to a "wench" for a bur-
lesque dancing bit at the finish.

Tho act is a fair blackfaco turn of
its typ ^ Fred,

MoKAY and ARDINB t

«*Tho Night Watchman*' (Comedyy
19 Mins.; On* and Three (Speciah
Fifth Avenua '

McKay and Ardlne have a new
frame-up. George McKay In f\m
evening dress encounters Mi-ss at»
dine in front of a drop dcpictlof
Times Square looking north from
tho Times building. The subway \%

visible with k practical cntrano^
and exit. Miss Ardlne Introduce
herself. In sloppy Polish dialect, is
a "snights svatchmen" at the
Palais Royal. The brogue is maiii.
talned throughout, although it

evolves Into the familiar, pithy and
pat song and dance spcciaUies hy
the twain. .*:.., »:'(jES

Their stepping is a highlight «$
ever. McKay also delivers heavy
with a travesty Oriental "bum
bum" ditty. The new frame-up
stands up with the best tho teuA

'

has heretofore done. AbeXi'^
,

' ••••nuv

.5'b.5-

THE WAINWRIGHTS (2) '><u«S

Comedy and Song "^

16 Mins.; Full Stage and One. '<

(Special Set)
58th St -•„--;;;..;,..;. • ^^
A vehicle with a bright Idea. «ery

neatly constructed to Introduce th4
specialty work in "one" of tWQ.,

talented people, but in piecing th%,
relative parts together they inter*)*

polated a small portion of dialog
that directs the story on a detrt-^
mental detour, suggests a lack of..

self-confidence and develops lnt»
what one might assume a direct ap«
peal for appreciation on the status
of the principals' age and their past
record of stage service.

And undoubtedly the Wainwrighti'
never intended it aa such. If they.J
did they are kidding themselvetli.
for this act can pass muster on'>
Its merits. If they didn't they shoul4^
have edited the script more care^
fully. o
Opening In a kitchen set they run**

through a comedy scene around'
the wife's diet practice. She Is de« «

termlned to take off 80 pounds, be«r1

cause their vaudeville agent told"
them It was necessary. They were,
going back. The 80 pounds Is ta.
come off in two parts, 40 from her:
weight and as much from her hus^ '

band.
It's a good opening, full of gen-.

nine laughs, all original and every
one registered with emphasis. They/
determine to show their agent they
are not in the discard. The piano is

in the kitchen because tho living

room is being redecorated. They
move it down to "one," with a good
comedy plausible excuse and pro«
ceed to offer some selections, the
woman playing the piano, the man
singing. Here they exhibit \\i.%4\

finesse of the trained vaudevlUian,'
grace, ability and the essential
class being evident in every move.
For a "tag" speech the man phones
Childs' restaurant, ordering an im«
possible layout of food, tho phone
moving from one "room" to the
other with the piano. This Is %
breach of stage license in itself. In*
cidentally the phone Is unnecessary
since its use and the "tag" speech'
are superfluous. The reference to'

their attempted "come-back" should
not bo delivered in such a serioui
manner* They could get consider-
able comedy from the situation, fof
In reality they have never got to,

the point where a come-back is

required. •

Undoubtedly a showman with
common sense and constructivo-
ideas, Walnwrlght should remedy
this fault and go right through tha
turn without tho advanco apologies*
for they are entirely out of order.

At the 58th St. the couple m.irkeJ
up a decided hit' and should find a
ready market on tho intermediate
circuits, with tho big time only far

enough off to be reached with
proper attention to tho inevitable
corrections. Vfynix.

j>
. i •

ROY DOVE
Juggler
11 Mins.; One
23d St.

A good Juggler is wasted here in

a second class monologi.st. Hove
may be English. A gag about
"weighing a stone" that the nudl-
oncQ missed suggests he is. lie ap-
pears in evening dress for a series

of hat-cane-cigar feats, keeping up
.a running fire of gaga and Inviting

applause. The gags run to such

.stuff as "my bank account'.^ like

tho weather—dew In tho morning
and mist in tho evening." - \

Still talking he goes to manlpulat*^
ing three balls a la \V. C. Fi' Ids.

.Se.shion of tlub juggling luxt and

then hoops, leturning to ilie . luWr

for tho finish. In thl.y d.-partm^nt

ho has a lot of fine triekH with

four clubs, dropping tlieni i^uc»

cesslvely to an anklo <at< ii •'""

tossing them Into the air wiili bin

foot. On No. 2 tho 23d .St. au.ii-^nce

wouldn't have him. i.V/.s/J.
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PALACE
JThe Palace Audience *'go% hot"

(tirly Monday night for the 10-act

ihow got into gear from overture

ftn4 the house never had a chance

^0 cool off. The upper fringe of the

highest 1>oxeB wa» tilled, a signal

that attendance was capacity. It is

generally understood that^ Palace

aadlences arot friendly. There was

certainly plenty In the current show
to win favor. Enthusiasm was gen-

uine, with the acts meriting every

bit of the applause that rattled

through the entire evening. TIjo

first six turns make a corking pood
section and It looked doubtful if the

later portion would carry the pace.

But it did, and that rounded out an
exceptional bill.

Irfxst week (with Sophie Tucker)
and this, the premier Keith hou»c
offered a leading feminine song sin-

gle. Belle Haker breezed on No. 5 to

scamper off after £9 minutes with as

fine a Kcorc as she ever turned in at

this house. There were actually two
women warblers present. Aunt Je-
mima making her inlt^l Palace
showing.
^ The billing had it that Miss Rak-
er's HOngs were exclusive products
of Bert Kalmar and Harty Ruby, but
she did not stick strictly to r6uttne.

A couple of the new ditties were
written by Blanche Merrill. One wns
a new "Wop" number that had MisH
Baker out with a baby carriage. The
opmic lyric told of her marrying
T^jni. who worked with a pick in

th^ street, but who turned bootleg-
gor, and though "only two monthn
a' bride* 'the carrlago held booze find

"everybody thinks I got babies In-

side." That was the line that got
the heartiest laughter. The other of
the Mt'tTill composltlon.s also culled
for dialect. It being a Yiddish com-
edy idea of one girl having Intro-
dUce*! her friend Sadie to her beau
and having lost out. It was called
"How Can You Toll What's Going
On Behind Your Back?" It was the
seysond Yiddish number and used
with much success as an encore.
"Irish-Jewish Jubilee" came early.
••Why Should I Cry Over You?" car-
ried with it a dialog bit with Pen
RobertH, the leader, who^eays he has
a new girl, one Lizzie Ford. Miss
Baiter replied she picked a new fel-

low. Babi' Kuth, and when Robert.<<

said. 'Well, you picked a tlivver too."
that went for another laugh. For
the late encores Miss Baker was
called on for "Ten Little Fingers"
and she sang It with relish. Many
present appreciated the line that her
own little babe would be -two years
old Christmas Day. She could not
escape "Kli-EII," nor from the man-
ner \x\ which the chant was given
did she care to.

The bill had two male singles who
carried their share of the comedy
weight. Joe Laurie, Jr., who won-
ders where all the homely married
women come from, was on Just
ahead of Misa Baker. His racing
story got the strongest laugh Mon-
day evening, but the small size
tnonologlst was "In" all the way. His
use of the girl. Introduced as his sis-
ter, secm.i an Improvement over the
elderly couple carried last season,
and is not so costly. Laurie is still

tumping for the smile stuff, and
that Is nothing anyone can take of-
fense at
Will Mahoney, who blew in fr m

Ihe West a season or so ago. was the
other singlb and was spotted No. C.

To those who didn't know him ho
turned in a surprise hit. Mahoney is

& mit comic with a routine and style
virtually all his own. Also, he is the
only nut comedian who Is a real
hoofer. "That Kills Me" sent him
off to a good start and "I'm Wild
About Myself" made the going en-
tirely In his favor. The "Irish Cos-

, sack" was both clever and funny,
^ Mahoney using a chair for simula-

tion of the "hock steps" that go with
Russian stuff. He more than earned
the encore,whlch was a travesty on
the way "Manmiy" songs are sung.
Both Miss Baker and Vincent

Lopez, with his Pennsylvania or-
chestra, were in the first portion of
the bin and both came near stop-
ping the show. This is Lopez' fifth
week which equals the longest stay
of Paul Whitman at the Palace, also
in tho total number of weeks played.
Lopez has the more legitimate
vaudeville musical act. Splendidly
mounted, staged novelties and a
routine rtiat changes from week to
week were designed to continue in-

' tere.st and are do'ng it. Whittman
and Lfipoz show tho very best that
ha.s been developed for vaudeville
from the dance orchestras. Lopez is
f^plinil.st and Whitcman a violinist.
Perh.tj.s "there is much to be said
«n boiii sides' regarding; the best,
but their- is no que.Mtion but both
are cmck showmen. One of Lopez'
noveltien this week i.s tho "Parade
"f the Wooden SoVllers." out of
'<^ n)ni\e-Sourl8." the Russian sen-
^Htior, sf II the vo?:u<' In New York.

. f!j ihe nnnihcr i^ the most distin-tlve
ir of thf imported troup:- iind it Is ?»

k ''j|*« Ua:nv number. I.f.jior. penson-
;«ny H.ojvii with the piano novelty,
->"'-' '

musicians mostly working for ac-
companiment.
Robert Kmmett Keane and Claire

Whitney, witli Lawrence Grattan's
"The Ooflsipy Sex." were perfectly
spotted sixth, ju.st before intermis-
sion. Tho wealth of show ahead
made tho playlet lit in as a change
of pace. Here Is a turn so different
it is welcome In the smartest vaude-
ville company. Brightly written and
cleverly played it's a find. F. B.
Hersome was the assisting player.
Jack Cahili and Don Romaine

tickled them on second. The "wop"
character almost developed into a
monologl.st. His chatter on inter-'
national politics brought laughter,
oven though the dialect somehow
didn't seem to fit the makeup, ex-
cept tho mustache. Ho was guilty
of pulling the "pinochle of success."
H1.S whistling bits were good. The
blackface member's falsetto counted
several times.
The Reynolds-Donegan company

opened with a great skating exhibi-
tion. The airplane spin once was
used for a finale Is one of the first
stunts. There Is a breakaway ep'n
at the finish that is a daring bit, by
Earle Reynolds and Nellie Doncgan,
and it will probably not bo attempt-
ed by others. This always was the
classiest skating turn in vaudeville,
and it is better than ever. The cos-
tuming i.s rich and in the fine taste
that brought the Reynolds-Donegan
combination much attention seasons
ago. With the two young girl skat-
ers (one is Helen Donegan). the
exhibition is without equal in its

class. Tho costumes were lighted
with very good looking colored wiga,
taken from the Caucasian style.
That Idea was picked up by Rey-
nolds when he toured Europe and
part of Asia sometime ago.

Collins and Hart trotted out in
their ^utty attire at 10 minutes past
11. Hardly any walking occurred
until the finale. The introduction
of a parrot did much in turning that
trick. That parrot is worth it.s

weight in gold to the team.
Jhee.

COLONIAL

^
^^P- "niv; • intcrml.s.sloii came tlif
^ an. »).,.., (.\(W Aet.s). now a four-
^ei. '{ l.i.Mj.iuilards ckeated the best
'"l'^ lion since they firnt ap,>eari d

prod,,. I,,,,,;; j„ ty,^. j.jiow. Aunt .le-
mun.. -N,v. Acts) waMfunt on next

,
o -loi-n.ir. She carried a band.
Ir. 'i *'M^''"

^''^' *•*'! another orobe.s-

J'.. r'"'\*;''
*''*^ ^'in^^z men. Th-re

«'ii l.ardl.v a confilellon. "Toss"'

Interest in the Colonial show thiH
week centers in the Joint booking
of Owen McOlveney, Bert Wheeler,
William q,nd Joe Mandell and Dot-
son, the four acts forming the basis
of a aeml-unit show arrangement,
and presenting as the final turn of
the bill a travesty on Owen Mc-
C;iveney'8 protean turn "Bill Slkes."
This is called "The Wager," the
title arising from an announcement
by Bert Wheeler at the conclusion
of the Bert and petty Wheeler turn,
that a wager had been made with
tlie management by Wheeler that he
could singly play the same char-
acters and make -the changes with
the same speed that McQiveney
does.

*Tlie Wager" Is billed the same as
an act, spotted to close. In addi-
tion to the afterpiece, for that is

really what "The Wager" is being
a revival of a standard custom in
vaudeville or rather variety of the
early days, the Colonial had eight
other acts this week.
The show is a good one taken

together, moving along easily with
tlie Russian production turn "Yar-
mark'* lending life and color to the
first part, closing that section and
doing verv well Monday night. The
costiuning of the "Yarmork" car-
nival la particularly picturesque and
the odd little folk dances Interesting.
One of the men does the Russian
whirling and hock stepping in a way
that makes most of those that have
gone before look foolish. The en-
semble singing Is also excellent.
Tho announcer was probably sug-
gested by the master of ceremonies
of the Cbauve Souris. The one in
the "Yarmark" turn has a first rate
sense of humor, and boosts the
comedy end of the at;t appreciably.
Bert and Betty Wheeler second

after intermission and William and
Joe Mandell, were two comedy
punches that would make the second
half of any show. The Wheelers
were a wow all the way, the tear
stuff used by Bert being a step in
the direction of novelty in going
after laughs that the house fell for
unanimously. Any comedy turn that
can make that Colonial gallery yell
for more after unreeling 25 minutes
of laughs is deserving of credit.
The Mandells' travesty acrobatics

immediately following the Wheeler
cyclone were another laughing riot.

Tho novelty of the opening has
worn off now but although the
audience apparently knew what was
coming next all through the turn
thoy yelled just as heartily as when
the act first showed around here.
The Mandells are an excellent illus-

tration of what it means for an act
to step out of tho beaten path of
a conventional routine. As straight
aerobata the team would mean little

more than an opening turn, and
they're very pood acrobats at that.
With the comedy vehicle that intro-
(hice.s the travesty ntwtt however
the Mandell.^ become .in asset to any
hill, and tlie type of turn that an
aiidietue renjenjber.--. through having
rtMl novelty att.'iched to it.

<>j»eninx th*- .«econ(l half Palricola
K4a}>)MHl tlu^t \>x(uxiuuXiiniU cold and
eoiil.l havt\ njade a coiipl*- of

.sfK et^ie.v. The :on^? routine Ineluded
ihf (dd reliable T.ul. Wop atid rai;

number.'! that I'atricfda doe.s ho well
and a likeahl*' l»it oi liddlioK. Th--

h. ii«.»' >.'ave he|- .'i reception wli«'ti

Klie entered ftnd .showed urmis-
t.iknhly tliey ; ej^jardeil her a.M a
tavorit**.

Th»> Mc(Jlveney turn w.afl third in

the lirsl part, and held the hou.se

to rapt attention. McCliveney's speed
at making changes Is truly remark-
able.
Crawford and Proderlck were

fourth and made an ideal turn for
the spot with their quaint conver-
sational stuff. MIhs Broderlck has a
decidedly distinctive personoUty, a
grimness of manner that is amusing
and effective making her retorts In
tlie cross fire and get backs stand
out. The team grabbetl off all the
laughs in sight. Tho Duponts u
JuKgling team opened with some
novelty manipulation varied with a
bit of dancing taking tlie act out
of the regulation Juggling class. All
of the Juggling is done to music of
syncopated tempo, with golf balls
on a pair of drums, sticks, um-
brellas, platea, etc., used for objects.
Mostly three object stuff, but well
done. The battle axe exchange with
the man Juggling three and the
woman the same, and both dancing
is a neat bit of execution.
Dotson, the colored stepper was

No. 2, and went like a whirlwind.
Dotson is a favorite here, receiving
a reception when he entered, and
the house voting for everything he
did. Usual soft shoe stepping done
as only I^tson can do it.

Monday night the Colonial was
about a row or two short of capacity.

Bel.

j
better than the usual team In the
first position.

I Business %as fair to good, the
, best house this reporter has ween
here since last spring. JuMus I^enz-
berg, tho house leader, and his or-
chestra, advertised to appear on the
stage as an act this week, will do
so next week instead. Slides to that
effect got cheers. Lenzberg occupies
a unique place In tho affections of a
regularly recurrin;^ MUdlence—the
Riverside gang spotted and picked
him almost as soon as he moved in,

and his popularity has grown stead-
ily since. This comes a.s near l>elng

a truly "by popular demand" move
'as any. l.ait.

RIVERSIDE
Sophie Tucker came home here

this week. The Houso on the Hill
has always been her high spot, and
she couldri't have asked more of
Chicago than she got from Harlem.
Blonder and bigger than ever, a full

money'.i worth even though her
company grows less every tlnne she
reappears, she whixzed through a
dozen or so songs. Including the one
they didn't like in England, a swift
novelty ditty about giving the
Prince of Wales a look-in after he's
king.
The- personal element was not as

pronounced in her repertoire here as
it was at the Palace. She did s'^v-

eral published numbers as well as
some of her own kind of specials,
and without exception they went
strong. Her trick cyclorama of sil-

ver cloth, metamorphosed Into va-
rious Iridescent colors by switching
of lights, was rather glaring and
most palatable when it wasn't
lighted at all or when it was semi-
dark.
Her pipes seemed great, and she

let them out in two numbers in

manner reminiscent of the old day.««.

There was an overplus of YIddisli,

not so malapropos at the Riverside
as it might be in some other stand.s.

These cracks always get guffaws
from the chosen people, but a lot of
guests are not so chosen and they
feel robbed because they muff the
point and think it is their own stu-
pidity. However, this routine of
Sophie's Is less punctuated with
elusive asides than most of her for-
mer programs.
To understand everything she

says one must know hor personally,
and, while sho has a broad acquain-
tance, even she cannot ci^ltivaie the
studious Individual appreciation of
each in the multitude. Generally
speaking. It is discourteous to say
anything In a theatre that not
everyone within hearing can under-
stand. Sophie's good-natured per-
sonality assures those in the know
that she isn't knocking them, but
her spicy tendencies make tliem fear
they are missing some naughty
nifties.
Anyway, she registered a power-

ful hit. and she handled it decently,
abjuring any euggestlon of solicit-
ing applause beyond her legitimate
returns. A daring and rococo show-
woman. Miss Tucker nevertheless is

not guilty of shabby subterfuges to

squeeze the "hands." What's the
use of stealing bases, anyway, when
you knock home runs?
Tom Patricola followed this slam

with a double, and got a slow start
for it. But he worked it up in
his hammer-and-tongs way, and
rounded it Into a safe wallop. Hen-
rlette Towne, his present partner. Is

by far a better performer than his
last one, but not by many miles so
important a I^cauty. Pat was going
like mad at the finish with his
clowning and arduous footwork, and
scored. Myers and Hanford, open-
ing the second quota, did nicely, as
usual, with th absurd Arkansaw
stuff and the musical saw. The
Cevenes(New Acts) closed nobly.
Marion Murray and Co. in the

Edwin Burko sketch, "Likes and
Dislikes," a fine example of what a
vaudeville talking skit ought to be,

had no trouble shutting tlie lirsl

part, switched there from No. .".. in
exchange with the Ford Danrer.s,
who got it across neatly in the
earlier spot. The pretty girl who
does the Spanish and toe work in

the Ford troupe stood out and in

ready for anybody's show. The
finale, working up tho old Fotir
Ford.s' hard.'^h.ie Htuff on the ilancint;

mat. gave the turn a flying nrii.Hh,

a 11 hands dipping into the ^jmv.n

here.
Will Mahoney (ilouhling at the

Palace his week) wont heaulifidly

in \\\a nut moMoloy, whl^-h hn.s \-.istly

j»irked n, mm If !irsf .sli'avtil

here, a straii^f from the weyf. His-
ene(>re. ljnrle.s(jt' « 0!i rnrjmmy- .n^;

nit)uer.«* waH n.orc' than foollHlmes.'*.

it wu.s l)Ull>' lami»ooning. J.eon \ i

-

vaia. .'I good-looking piinl.Ml witli

tnarvelou.s h.'inds and a good smile,
who talks Jtint enwiiEjh to make H
an act and not <iioiJuh to make him-

j

.sell ji nui.saiice. made No. 2 impreH- 1

Hive. Ilaiiior. and Clifton oj)ened.

BROADWAY
Now that Loew, the first of tlie

local vaudeville entrepeneurs. has
reduced the State's former "State-
Lake" four shows dally policy, to
three. It wouldn't be a bad Idea for
the Broadway to follow suit. Judg-
ing from the yawning Kaps of empty
orchestra chairs, thero seems little

need locally for starting tho last

vaudeville performance at 9.15 to
conclude at 11. The feature con-
sumes an hour's running time, let-

ting out at midnight. At the Broad-
way, taking the Monday night show
as a criterion, the house was at its

greatest capacity at 7.80. Patrons
see the last few acts of tho third or
"supper" show, sit through the en-
tire feature and after completing
the vaudeville cycle with th^ sev-
eral acts in the fore section they
did not see, exit at about ten. This
leaves the strongest part of tho last
Khow playing to tired and sleepy
customers and tiers of empty aeats.
This was well illustrated by the
exodus when Sampsel and Leonhard,
No. 6, and one of the show's high-
lights, came on. A good majority of
the audience probably saw them the
show preceding and walked out.
The bill was spotty and played

flatr There was no snap and dash
to the running order. Jessie I^e
Nichols (New Acts) opened with a
mild animal turn. Moody and Dun-
can, sister act alternating between
classics and Jazz were a bright No.
L*. although the operatic songstress'
selections are a bit too pedantic,
even to comply with her personifica-
tion of the "opera" character. The
Idea of the turn Is Opera vs. Jazz
which was tlielj: billing at one time.
The comedienne exacts considerably
from pop "blues" and strutting,
possibly because of the contrast.
Arthur Sullivan and Co. still click

a pretty No. 3 with their veteran
sketch about tho lazy husband who
is waiting for something really
worthy for his attention to turn up!
meantime permitting his wife to
earn their keep. Sullivan has the
lines down to automatic perfection.
The woman Is a good opposite and
deserves billing. The curtain cue
was muffed Monday. Sullivan ad
llbblng and covering up to some
extent.
Espe and Dutton still thrill the

customers with Al Espe's cannon-
ball catching on the back of his
neck. The catapulting of a sextet
of them off a sec -saw and catching
them in quick succession was a
flashy trick. The men do a variety
of things, the heavy set Dutton later
acting as understander In the acro-
batic work in "one." The Roman
gladiator costuming is the neatest
yet seen of the several teams affect-
ing It of late.

Sampsel and Leonhard, assisted
by a pianist, are a classy song and
dance team worthy of mid-section
spotting in houses from the Palace
down. The woman is a cute worker
scoring equally on voice and person-
ality. Vocally, it Is surprising how
favorably impressing is the clear
enunciation of lyrics. Despite the
mellow harmonies of her opening
number, it Is doubtful It would re-
ceive a« much as it did minus the
clear lyric diction. The man Is a
neat and modest worker.
Brown and Whltaker woke up the

few remaining patrons with their
comedy and songs. Russ Brown
threatened to stop the show with
his ballad but eased out of It be-
cause of the late hour; Millership
and Bradley, assisted by an un-
i)llled JazK band (New Acts) closed.
"Rags to Riches" was the feature.

Abtl,

LOEWS STATE
Quantity seems to be the word at

tho State under the present poliry.
Judging from the attendance Mon-
day night It seem.'i to bo the policy
with which to attract. There are
six acts of vaudeville, with the
balance of the program devoted to
screen entertainment, the whole
running from 8 until after 11.30 p.m.
It's the reduced p(dicy, from four to
three shows dally.

In the nitii division of the bill

were two comedio.M, The first was a
l.iarry Seamon lauKh-getter f<dlf>wcfl
by a Joe Rr>ck comedy "All Ilaba,"
and from tho audience viewpoint
the latter was like«l as well as the
.Seamon off<>rin,'j for laughs. Tluri
e.amc a Mutt and Jeff cartoon and
fin.'illy a newa wo(-kly. Thei<e.car-
lied nt)ont the first hour of th<-

. \\i>\v, with th' (jV( iinre on at a'x'iii
X 50.

Ineidentally, ;;' Ihe State th'^y are
dev'(loi>Ing their f)r<he.str;i into an I

.'let .'ind f<atiirin;r th*- le;idet, Jonl.m.
TliM week during the flr.it half tiiere
was an overture rtunt that la.nted 11

|

ujinutrs and got lauKh.*<. The aetual
playing wn.n prefaced by film titles,
u Ideh explained thai fh'- .Stat/> Or-
chestra would depict what /woi*!.j

happen in the event of a mui*lci.in.i'
strike. They start playing an ovo.--
ture with the members of the or-
chestra kidding each of the sfdol: ts
and finally group by group they ; 11
walk out of the pit, leaving the di-
rector alone. Ho then starts a vi •-

trola and directs that, hut it al:io
lays down on him and he finally has
to take to tho piano. At the ilm. h
he wins the men back by wliMwinj^
them a quart. The erossfirc antl
asides got laughs and the finl.di won
applause.
The vaudovlUo seetlon was started

by Frear. Baggett and Frear with
their club juggling and hat throw-
ing, the act getting a fair return
from tho audience. Then followed
two singing acts both In one.
"Mammy" started the procession,
and her first two numbers were put
over in great shape, but after that
her voice seemed to go back on her.
But the popular stuff of the raggy
variety that she offers Is certain and
sure-fire with pop audience. Klass
and Brilant followed her opening
with a nut number, and after a bal-
lad by Brilant the boys started on
their musical routine, which also
was just what the audience wanted.
I'opular stuff and loU of it brought
applause returns.
Heleno "Smiles" Davis with her

partner, who is unbilled but intro-
duced from the ptage as Karl Nel-
son, scored neatly with her choru.^i
girl impressions, but the act seemed
to let down with the dancins bit
Just at the finish.
Next to closing Ryan and Lee

proved to be the clean-up of the bill
with an act much on the order of
the old Laurie and Bronson line-up.
The rough stuff at the opening
whanged the audience for laugh
after laugh, but as the turn con-
tinued much of the laugh material
went for Sweeney because It did not
reach in the big house.
Camia's Dancers (New Acts)

cjosed tlie bill nicely.
Till We Meet Again." a Pathe re-

lease directed by Wm. Christy Ca-
baune, was the feature film.

Fred.

5TH AVE.
'?»

A strong line-up inaugurated the
"regular fall season" (according to
the billing) the first half, which in-
cluded a number of new turns, com-
binations or vehicles. The nine-act
bill, in itself one act too lon», con-
sisted of several turns consuminn
more than the average quarter of an
hour each, with the result the show
ran lon|r, although consistently sat-
isfying throughout. It Is doubtful
if the 6th Avenue comes In for any
particular attention from the booker
as to its general aspect, being pri-
marily a "show" house for the Keith"
office, but no better comedy layout
could be n.sked for. Seven of the
nine turns were solid laugh provok-
ers from curtain to curtain.
McKay and Ardine, topllnlng. httV#

a new edition of comedv stuff. Un-
der New Acts also are King and
Anita Saul, opening; Henry and
Mayo and Cq^ fourth; Hall and Dex-
ter, fifth, and Freda and Burns,
sixth.
Margie Coates (billed here minus

the last letter) did well No. 2 with
pop tunes, although her ad llbblng
and periodic asides to the wings is
not conducive of kindly audience re-
action. . She is up thero to play to
that audience, and in Justice to them
should not emit hollow cackles and
yelps for the benefit of the waiting
performers in tlie wings. She stalled
her routine encore to such extent
an impatient gallery god urged her
with an audible "Come onl" Inci-
dentally, the word valet is pro-
nounced as written, and not "valley.-
She uses it for emphasis in the
punch line of a published number.

Miller and Anthony, a clever
colored combination working under
cork, present a ludicrous contrast
with their lank and squat oppo.sites.
Coupled with intelligent salesman-
ship, the team Is set for a groove
on the best of bills. They are doing
the "Jewel Mystery" skit from tho
colored revuo "Put and Take," which
takes the duo to a graveyard scene
for the ghoulish purpose of stealing
the dead's valuables from their rest-
ing places. The plan is frustrated
l»y the appearance of a skeletou
ahird man), which causes the ma-
rauders to take to their heols. ThN
bit is not prolonged any too much.
Back to "one," they get off with a
pop number, the short fellow <lls-
closlng a sympathetic tenor. That
probably is tho only rea.ion for the
afterpiece following tho graveyard
.<cone, the skit otherwise ending sat-
i.sfactorily there.
Travers-Dougl.as and Co, Ko. C,

.«<eored handily with their Ijdgar
Allen Woolf sketeh, "Come Into the
Kitchen," one of the best Woolf has
written, and a breathing, living, hu-
man thing as handled by Nf»el Trav-
ers and Irene Douglas. A company
of two— bntl/^r and ir.ate father- -.'ire

in support. AUhouuh the vtlrele
"broke In" about a year ago. iL hr»3
not been f»een mueh around lt)v\'jlly.

Tho skft I.s there in all dep.Jrimenfi
fi>r aiis- i\r \i\(- (,f IioimO;

I» A|*.. .*!.,!, ,,nil ('... in 'IH-IM-Bo'
dosed. Aofdlon has slli^hlly re*-

ar^all^'ed the runnijii,' order of |ii«4

jouifne. now openinu In ' ono'' with
hi." m.'iiidollf! ftr»eelalty. Tlip n-M \a

l>ra<"i K-.i'lyr tlie Fame. ,i sort '••f ininl-
aiure ' C liauve-SonriH." hot thr clo.s-
!n*r J). (Hit inn Is pot >tivinK the ue- :il

fait hreak. 1l i.s .siiirilv a cla.>-«

hoUMO offerliig. wiM- N«t. ;: iLs nirvil

lik'lv spof. A'trl,

^•^
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (OCT. 23)
-' '»

. IN VAUDEViLLB THBATHES
fAll houMt op«n for tb* we«ii wltb Uondajr matir**. wb«o eot ethervlM

Akdlcatea )

Tb« blllt b«low art crouped in divtaioiis. according to booking offlcsa auppllMl
from.

Tb« manner to wbicb tbe** bill* ar« printed
Imporianca of aita noi tbeir program pontioiia

• Defor* nam* denosci act i* doing new turn, or reappearing aftar
from Yaudavlll* or appearing lo city wber* Mated tor th*- flrei tlma.

^

doaa aot denott tba ralativ*

abaanee

KEITH CIRCUIT
KEW YORK IITI

Ii.«itli'a Falure
^olli Va & Wext
•"Clrinustanial E"
Ilerbert'n Dotfs
Mosconi Family
Zuhn A I)r«>ls

H«»IIo Haker
(Thro to fill)

liritli'* Kiventido

Gulraii .( .MarKrif;
Moss & I'-rya

Jrhnny Burke
J'owcrn & Wallace
(Others to nil)

Keith'B f •lonial
DisJc Four
Jos K Watflon
Willie lialo
llrnwn & Whit taker
Aunt Jfiiilma Co
Vcrsatil** Soxfet
•••KInK Tangle'
(Two to fill)

Kelth'n Royal
Peso Bros
Owen McGlvney
W A J Mand«-ll
•Cecilia AVeaton Co
Norwood A Hall
••Yarmark'UAH Wli«>eief
"The Wager"
Dotson
Keith'i Alh«mbr»
Rekoina
Joe CooU
llargj \VaI«Iron
Allman 4- Harvey
MHIer & Bradford
latrloola & Townee
Patrlcola
Al'^xandcrs & Sm'h
Moaa' Broadway

TVardell Bros
Cartmoll & Ilarrla
Henry & Moore
Franrrs Arms
rresshr & Klalaa
Kis.o IMIcer Co
China Blue Plat«
•Franklin & Hall

M<MM* ColiNeam
^lanon &. .Shaw
Kape &. Outtoo
Yvett'i Rug«'I
(Three to fli;)

2d half
•Mllo Mai Cahua
Jaclc CllfTord Co
I<«ckett ic Hopo
(Three to flll)

Kfllth'a Fordliam
•Mile Mai Cnhua
X^t'wls i Nwrton
Bernard Urati villa
Xfercodcs
RonriQ & Dunn
(Ono to fln>

2d half
Carcincttl Broa
Elsie Whit*-
V Lop» a Co
Vp.n Ho von
(Two to nil)

Mom' Franklin
MarKnrot Ford
locket t &. Iloya

2d half (2C"0)
^Valdr^•n & Watson
I/evlno & Williams
(Others to flll)

rrortor's I'JMh 8t.

2d half (19-::>
•Bi Ba Bo
(Othfrs to flll)

2d half <26-:S)

H A K Hharrock
(Others to flll)

Prortor'N Mtli 8t.

Krneat K Ball
McLauKblin A E
(Others to flll)

2d half
•Words A Music M
(Others to flll)

Proptor'a 6th Art.

2d half (19-22)
•Rich Hayes
Flolds A Robinson
Lvnn A Howland
H A K Sharrock
Versatile Sextet
Mabel McCan Co
J R Gordon Co
(One to flll)

1st half (23-26)

Watts A Hawley
"Creations"
Jack CHftord Co
MiUership A B dlcy

Van Hoven
J Amoros Co
(Two to flll)

2d half (26-28)
Florence Brafly
Hall Ermlnle A II

I/ewls A Rogers
K R Ball
Kerr A Westoi^
(Others to flll)

Proctor'a tSd St.

2d half (19-22)
Jano Cary Co
Sidney Phillips
"Current of Fun"
BurnB & Wilson
(Two to flll)

lat half (23-25)
•Adama & Robins'

n

I.ang & Blakeney
(Others to flll)

2d half (26-29)
•Blaise & Blalao
Walton A Brant
Earl Dancer Band
Oreen A Parker
(Two to nil)

FAB ROCKAWAY
Colombia
2d half

•L A H Zlegler
Ruth Roye
"Curio Hhoppe"
B« rnard (IranviUo
(Two to flll)

BROOKLYX
Keith's KiiHliwitk
AndiTfin & Yvel
J.nmes Thornton
"Spider's Wrbb*
Freda A Anthony
?ophlq Tuck.r Co
M*<y*-rs & Ilanaford
Four Fords
Bud Snydor

Moody A Duncan
].'• rlun's Animals

2d half
John Le Clair
Kihi 1 Sinclair Co
jTimroHe Four
lunh'm A O Malley
J>en Bernle Baud

ALLKNTOWN, PA.
Orpheom

Alexander & Fields
Weber A RIdnnr
l>rlscoo A Rauh

CHKSTKR, PA.
Adgement

Four Tamakla
Mahoney A Cecil
Nan Traveline
<'<.lumbla A Victor
Morris A Shaw
Knkcrald Revue

2d h^lf
Three Armlns
JIazel Crosby
I'ayton A Ward
Alax Ford Rev

Wr'hlto Black A U

Booking Exclusively
WITH

Orphcum, B. F. Keith (Weit-
crn) W. V. M. A.
and AffiliiUd Circuits

ERNIE
YOUNG

AGENCY
WILLIE BERGEB, Book'g: Mgr.
$uite 1313, Masonic T«mple BIdg.

Chicago

MARGUERITE DeVON
"Stoppin' Around" Co.

Exclusive direction of Wtlit.T A Pried

-

lander. Next wilek (Oct. 23). Shubcrt
Central. N. V.

(Othern to flll)

2d half
Nathan .t Sully
Mason A Shaw
(Others to fll!)

Keith'N Hamilton
Oareinottl Bros
Rllda Morris
Rhodes & Watson
(Others to flll)

2d half
Van Cello A Mary
Margaret Ford
I>ano A Harper
(Others to flll)

Keith's Jefferson
VanCtllo A Mary
Eva Shirley Band
•"Hmil«^8"
Nathan A Sully
(Others to flll)

2d half
Aeroplane 'Jir'a

Rppe & Button
•Tappcn'a Co
Frank Farron
MUlernhlp A B'dlry
'I^wis A Norton
Margarot Ford
(One to flll)

Mors' Regent
•T. & H Zl^Kl^r
l.eedum & tlardnor
•O'Neil A PlunUctt
(Others to flH»

2.1 half
J * H Shitlds
Arthur Sullivan
McLaughlin A E

(One to flll)

Keith's Orpheam
Merlan's Dogs
V l.opez fjrchontra
Duffy & Sv\eeney
"Thank You Dr"
Ceveno Tfoupe
Markpy * Gay
Blossom SfeUy Co
A & F Steadman
(One to nil)

MoHs' Flatbush
Strassler'a Heal

O'Donnrll A Blair
Crawford A Brodk
Mittio A Tiliio
Daral Blair
Clnrk * OXeil
Keith's r.reenpoint
2d half <19-22>

•Lcs Keliors
Rome A Gaut
(Otherd to flll)

1st half (23-2G)
Floronco Brady
H A K Sharrock
(Others to flll)

2d half (2Ar29>
••Little Cottage'
(Others to flll)

Keith's Proapect
2d half (19-22)

*Mamaux A Rulo
Moore A Freed
Gordon A Ford
((Others to flll)

Ist half (23-20)
Morrlsaty A Tounsr
•Words A Mu.slc M

Jobnson A Baker
(One to flll)

2d half
Knapp A Cornalla
Tracey A McBride
Mack A Lane
Kuluff A Elton
(Ono to flll)

ALTOOXA, PA.
Orpheuni

Roilly Feeney & R
Ju»fp)ilne Harmoa
Roy A Arthur
(Two to flll)

2d half
MTntyre * Holc'mb
* Flash »'s ^ongland"
Lew Iluwkin.s
(Two to flll)

AMSTKRDAM. N.Y.
Rlalto

Violet A Louis
Ethtl Hopkins
Lyons A Yosco
Dunh m & OMalley
Ben Jteriile Band.

2d half
Marvel & Fay
.S."dney Grant
Thornton Flynn Co
Derkin'a Animals
(Ono to flll)

ASBI RY PARK
Main Street

StanU'y & Dorman
"Shadows"
Combo A Nevlns
' Meludyland •

2rl half
Mark A La Rue
Klaclc A <^rDonneil
r.en Smith
.Syncopated Seven

ATLANTA
I-yrlo

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Ryan Weber A R
I'egKy Carhart
Herbert Ashley Co
Willie Solar
Tony George Co

AIBI RN, N. Y.
Jefferson
2d half

Kelly A Brown
Hugh Emmett Co
Nazarro & Pr'oe
J R Johnson Co

B.,4LTlMORE
Maryland

Tost A Cla.ly
Hfhiohtrs .Mniklns
Williams A Taylor

(Two to flll)

CHARLESTON
Victoria

(Fume Ist half bill

plays Columbia 2d
half)
Madam Arnal
Carson A W'.llard
Ed Blondell Co
Itinis Bros
Lynch & Stewart

2d half
Alanson
Fred Hughes Co
lorco A Williams
Wylie & Hartman
Venetian 5

CHARLOTTE
Lorrlo

(Roanoke split)

1st half
Raaso
Countess Veron.i
Thornton & Squires
Joe Bennett
I atrlce A Sullivan

CINCINN.VTI
B. F. Keith's

Willie Schenck Co
Alice Hamilton
Yip Yip Yaph'nkers
Ifarriaun Dakin Co
LeavUt & Lnckw'od
D Haris A Band

CLEVELAND
105th St.

Van & Tyson
Eadie & Ramsden
Grace Huff Co
<'ervo & Moro
Margaret Hassler
Jones A Jones
Rafayette's Dogt

COLt'MBUS
B. F. Keith's

Sherwln KellyW & O Ahearn *

Crane May A O
Burns A Lynn
E»emar«-8t A Col'tto
Adelaide Bell Co

DETROIT
Temple

Autumn Trio
Newell & Most
Runaway Four
Barry A Whltledgo
Mrs Sidney Drew
Mullln & Frances
Ma<lcline Collins
Jack Wilson Co
B Sherwood A Bro

MR. GEOR<sE CHOOS
rn ESENTS

EDDIE VOGT
Duke of York's Theatre, I^ndon, Eng.

E. HEMMENDINGER, Inc.
JEWELERS

tS Wsat 46tli Street New York

Telephone Bryant 1543

•'•RmlloV
•Goodman X.- Mooro
(One to nil)

Keith'M Rlst St.
Ford ^ I'ri.'''

Stephens A: Hoi"?', »r
Joe I.adrio Jr
M Diamon<l i'o

Princrss J Q Tal
-JturitH Ju. Lorraine

Keith's ir. O. H.
2d half (19-;'2)

r>a\is .t Tiuuan
ll'aumonf Sis
Mon.ihan Co
KioldM v Fink
Hope \»-raon
(One to fll!)

1st hnif c: 2:.)

Innis A Ryan
Barl Danrer Bund
Walton A HraTit
Lewis & RoKPia
(Two to ail)

llfdrnnnd A W» Us
(Two to till)

2<1 half (20-20)
Lunic A Bliikoni y
Will Mrt honey
(Oth»rs t.» flM)

Moss' Ri\ier:i

Arroplano Girls
Hnnd-rs A MW.'.n
AUituiU.^ lliivvard
Lop*"!!" Co
•.V Sulllv.'.n Co
(Two to fi.l)

2d half
•Tom<> A Dunn
Loodum & <!;ir<Ii)rr

Yxefti RuR. I

Bost(n k'ft School

ALHANV, \. V.

I'roclor's
.M;izit:> Lunvt'e
YounK A WIk « 1< )•

Fern & Mario

Giaro Hayes
T»n Arakis
Gordon & Ford
Billy Sharpc'a Rev
Joa l^lskay
Kddio Foy Co

BIRMINGHAM
Lyric

(Atlanta split)
1st half

Grace Ayer A Bro
Cook A Roscvero
I'osior it Rao
KIklns Fay A B
I)i;n Valerlo Co

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Siiiii Barton
l»«ol<'y A Storey
D Humphrtjs Co
Harry Burns
iTaRoit I Sis
Jimmy Lucas
J- s!<l- Bu(»l"y
• 'raiR Canipbt 1

Bl FFALO
Shell's

Jo' IUiIm 1 IS

Kl< r<«rro' \V.»l*.on

r.v«l«ll .t Mari'V
Howard .t "Inrit
M.iriiio .t .Mtriin

HARKISBIRG
Majestic

M'lntyre A Holr'mb
'Flashes Songland '

Haynes A Beck
(Two to flU)

2d half
Rellly Feeney A R
Sully A Thomas
Uoy A Arthur
(Two U flll)

1IAZI.ETON. PA.
leelej's

T.-s Keillors
De Dloi Circus
Chas 'Deighan

Black
2d half

Mable Burke Co
Stanley Hughes Co
(Two to flll)

UOBOKEN
mraad

Dancing M'Donalds
Jack Joyce
Morriaey A Young
Al Raymond

2d half ,
Harry Moore
Boylo A Bennett

1NDIANAPOU8
B. F. KeHh'g

A« StrikerMAP Miller
Smith A Barker
Irving Fisher Co
Holmea A LaVere
Anderson A Pony

JACKSONVILLE
Arrade

(Savannah split)
lat half

Selblni A Albert
Arthur Lloyd
tjulnn Bros A Sm'h
Shnrkey Roth A H
C Gllmore & Girls

JERSEY CITY
Ritx

Robert Russell Co
Morton Jewell Co
Ben Welch
Roth Children

2d half
Sidney LangfleM
(Others to flll)

State
Harry Moore
Boyle A Bennett
McLellan & Carson
Four Mortons

2d half
Dancing M'Donalds
Js'.'k Joyce
E Shirley Band
LANCA.STER, PA.

CoUnial
Brent Ho yes'
Overholt & Young
Bostock's School
(One to flll)

2d half
Zentoter A ^mith
George C Da\ti.
Wm Bdmund3 Co
(Ono to flll)

LOIISVILLE
Lyrlo

(Nashville split)
1st half

Nelson & Barrys
Green A Myra
Along Broadway
Harry Jolaon
The Rlckards

I 1«t h.-ilf t2S-2j)
R K Ball & Bro
Wm Halllgan Co .

Will Mahoney
Kerr A Weston
(Two to flll)

2d half (26-21)
J Amoros Co
Handera A Millla
Redmond & Wells
(Others to flll)

NASHVILI^
Princess

(Louisville split)
lat half

Arthur A Peggy
J & G (JMeiira
O Handaworth Co
Noble A Brooks
Evelyn Philllpa Co

NEW BRL'NSWICK
State

Maretta Nally Co
liloom A'Sher
Ben Welch
Six Lunatic Chinks
(One to flll)

2d half
Castleton A Vack
liavia A Darnell
Klnlay A Hill
Fi'ed Dowers Co
(One to flll)

NEWARK. N. J.

Froctor'k

J Ij Browning
Bryan A Broderick
H Barriacaie Co
Rcme A Gaut
(Two to flll)

nIeW ORLEANS
Lyric

(Mobile split)
lat half

Karayona Radio Co
Princeton A Wats'n
Cook A Oatman
.Chung Wha 4

tamaroff'A Sonia

NORFOLK
Aeademy

(Richmond split)
1st half

The Keitons
Elinore A Williams
3 Melvlns
(Two to flll)

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. KeMh's

Bronson A Edw'rds
Kovars & Goldner
Wm Ebs
Van & Schenk
(Othera to flll)

Keystone
Gordon A Rica
Holland A Oden
Langford & Fr'd'ka
Joe Darcy
Billy I-a Var Co

Wm. Penn
Threo Armins
Taylor ft Bobbe
Tom Kelly
Roae ft Moon

2d half
Mahoney A Cecil
"Marr'ge va Div'ce"'
Oficar I^orraino
Six Lunatic Chinks

I'kTTSBtBGH
Davis

Rupert Ingaleae Co
Boreo

SriTE 312 BRYANT 0556
I Caa Fill Yaar Opts Weak sr ThrM Days.

That It V '

I Uepeud Upun. I Hava Doaa It Far

RL L and MOQRE
THtC WORLD'S GREATEST

"WatPh Kelt Weeli's Name"
Or I Can Get Yau a Rauta.

The niraest Strictly Indeprndent Agent in !^. T.

HARRY A. ROMM

,

312 PUTNAM BUILDING. NEW YO«K CITY

^
L'G BRANCH. ^J^.

Itroudway
Mack & La Ru*»
Black ft O'DonntU
Ben Smith
Syncopated Seven

2d half
Stanley ft Dormao
"Shadows"
Combe ft Nevlns
"Melodyland"

LOWELL, MASS.
B. F. Keith's

Princeton Five
Faber ft Bernett
ilaggett ft Sheldon
Kenny ft Hollis
Boothb^ ft Evord'n
Monroe ft Grant
Walters A Walters

EASTON, PA.
Able O. II.

Knapp ft Cornalla
Yracey A McBrido
Ma<-k & I<ane
Ruloff ft Elton
(One to flll)

2d half

Alexander A Fit'lJs
Wf-bcr ft Ridnor
Briscoo & Rauh
Johnson ft Baker
(One to flll)

ERIE, PA.

Colonial

Margan^t Taylor .

Hanf-y ft Morgan
Bryant & Stewart
Maro McDermott
Kflluni ft ODarc
Snow Col'mb's ft 11

GERM'NT'WX, PA.

Orpheuni

Knii.-izaw.a Japs
.Mattlvo Lippaffl >",,

Malla A Bart
Klliott ft La Tour
.\ Wcyburn's Dozon
l.'-on Varvar.i
Gauti.r's Br'kl'yrs

HUGH HERBERT

(N.

MOBILE
Lyric

t)Orleans apl
1st half

Trennell Trio
I^onnlo Nace
Silvers Duval ft K
MoGrath ft D'^eds
Babb ("arroli ft S

MONTREAL
Imperial

(.'^untlay opening)
Ross ft Foss
Lo-v.» ft Stella
Richard Keane
Kelly ft Pollock

Billy Arlington Co
Josephine ft Hen'ga
Olsen ft Johnson
Blnns ft Grill

PORTLAND, ME.

B. F. Keith's

J^ck Kennedy Co
Taxi
May McKay A Sla
The Crelghtons
Carlton ft Bellow
Poudlnl ft Bernard

PRO\1DENCR
E« x a Albee

Erie ft Erie
Davis ft Pelte
Rooney ft Bent
lO'nn ft Howaldn
Hery Levy
Barrett ft Conccn
The Brlanta
Eric Zardo

READING. PA.
Majestic •

Wm Edmunds Co
Sully ft Thomas
"Stolen Sweets"
Lady Sen Mel
(One to flll)

2d half

Annette
Glloyel ft Lango
JIayn»'s ft B«-ek
(Two to nil)

NL. L. LAKE
(Composer) Arranpea for

VICTOR HERBERT
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA
GEORGE M. COHAN

"Playhouse Theatre, New York City

,».- _: ^: r,'

Phone: RICHMOND HILL 9683

Mablo Verra
(Ono to flll)

Prineews
(Sunday opeiiing)

Thrt" HartweKs
Vnlf^rio BerRfr-
CUi'dv it Mar.'.n
Show ft I>e«

Vadl ft C.ygl
Aileen Staiil* y •
Harvard Holt ft K
MT. VERNON, N.Y.

Procjtor'sM half (19-:2)
\asco
Walton ft Brandt
Ruth Royo
Ring .Tangle "

"«'ur';o Shoppe"
I all Ertnin'e ft B

RICILMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk splU)
1st half

The Lerays
I'or" Sist'TS
<;ilb-rr W'^Us
Chas Ahrarn Co

ROANOKE
Roanoko

(Charlottf spilt)
1st half

Th.' Brtlldays
Marks ft Wilson
Phil Davis
Gra-oe Nelson Cn
Kulalulil's H'w'h'ns

ROCHESTER
Temple

LaMazo Trio

Millard ft Mariln
M Spelmeyer Co
Two SternardaCAM Dunbar
DeLyle Alda Co
Ilealy ft Cross

Dlax' Uot:ks

SAYAN\.AU
BIJou

(Jacksonvitlo split)
1st half

Ann Gray
Waltera ft Goold
Ruby Raymond I
Roger Gray Co
Harvard Wif'd ft B
SCH'N'CT'DY. N.Y.

Proetora'
Marvel ft Fay
Sydney Grant
Thornton Flynn Co
"gpeedera"
(One to flll)

2d half
Violet A I.«uis
Ethel Hopkina

Chief X^aupoMcan
Gus Fowler Co

Hippodrome
Arthur Huf«t«-u

Glenn ft Richards
M A J Brit ton Co
Tabor ft Green
TRENTON, N. J.

Capitol
Raymond Wijbert
Castleton ft Mack
"Marr'go vs Div'ce"

Finlay 4^ Hall
Fred Bow«-"a Co

2d halt
Four Tatnakis
Maretta Nally Co
Columbia ft Vlcti.r

Tom Kelly
Emerald Rev ^

TROY, N. T.

Froetor'a
John Le Clair
Morton ft Brown
Fabbott 'A Brooks
Primrose Four

"Marry Me"

WATERBUBY
Palaov' s

Winton Bros
Barrett A Fariium
Gerald Griflta C6
Coogan A Casey
Johnny Muidoinn Co

2d half
Gold ft l^dwards
Travesty Four
Louise Carter CoFAT Hayden
George Moore Co

WILK'S-B'RE, PA.
Foil's

Ray Conlin ^
Melody ft Steps
Hunting ft Francis

(Two to nil)
2d half A

Nathano Bros
Jack Hughes Du«
"Earth to Moon"
Arttvur Asniey q^ ^

Reynolds ft Doneg's

WBC'STR. MASg,
Poll's

Claas Manning ft n
Neil ft Witt
"Click Click"
Diaon City Four
"Marrv Me"

^2d half
WJird ft Dooley
rwb Albright Co
Nfah ft ODonnell
Rockwell ft Fox

CoMaurice Golden

BOSTON KEITH CIBC0IT

NEIL ^

M'KINLEY
IS DOING THE BEST ACT
OFHISPAREER. HAS NOT
LOST A WEEK THIS SEA-
SON.

DIBECTION

ALF. T. WILTON

Co

Sam Mann Co
Lyons & Yosco
(OAe to flll)

. BBREYEPORt
Lyric
2d half

Wolford ft Bogard
Maureen Knplin
Keene ft Williams
Al Shayne
7 Honey Boys

ailEN'NDOAII. PA.
Strand

Mabel Burk/R
Stanley Hughes
(Two to flll)

2d half
Les Keillors
Dc Dios Circus
Charles Deighan
Whito Black ft U

6Y1LACU8E
B. F. Keith's

Wilbur ft Adams
Jack Little
Hartley & Pattersn
Cahill ft Romaino
Leo Donnelly Co
Stars of Yesterday
Adams ft Grlfldtn

Proctor's
Collins ft Hill
Melva Sisters
The Sirens
Fithel Sinclair Co
Dancd Fantasies

2d half
Threo Whirlwinds
Kelly ft Brown
Hugh Emmet t Co
Nazarro ft Price
The Sirens

TAMPA, FLA.
Victory
1st half

3 Hammil Girls
Willie Smith
Ruddell ft Dunlgnn
Wilson Bros
Sankus ft Sylvers

TOLEDO
B. F. ITeltb's

Bill Genevi've ft W
T ft B Healy
Miss America
Seed ft Auntin
Fridkin ft Rhoda
Chadwick Duo

TORONTO
Shea's

F A E Carni'^n
Pierce A Ryan
Doyle ft Cavanaugh
Mary Haynes
Kaynor ft Nerret>Wm Favcrshani

"Earth to Moon"
2d half

.Mazle Lumette
Young ft Wheeler
Fern ft Marto
Moody ft Duncan
"Speeders"

VTICA, N. Y.
Colonial

Hughes ft Moore
N«ila St Clair Co
Holliday ft AVillette
Jans A Whaten
(Two to flll)

2d half
••Creations"
J R JohnsllSi Co
_(Four to flll)

W.ASHi;s(iTON
B. F. Keith's

A ft G Falls
CnrilHlo ft I^minel
Marion Murray
LIsie .Tanis -
Lois Bennett
Moor^" & Freed
Chlo Salo
Higglns ft Bates
1V'LM'(iTON, DEL.

Aldine
Esther Trio
Hazel Crosby
Davis ft Darnell
Oscar I^orraine
Gosler ft- Lusby
vOno to flli)

2d half
Raymond ft Wilbert
Overholt & Y'oung
Nan Traveline

> Morris ft Shaw
Rub« &. Mcon
(Ono to AM)

YONKKRS, N. T.

Proctor's

2d half (19-22)
B R Ball
Lang ft Blakeney
Craddock ft Sh'dn'y
(Others to fill)

1st half (23-25)
Cret-n ft Parker
Hall Ermlnle ft B
(Othera to flll)

2d half (26-29)
Andrew Mack
"Watts A Hawley
(Others to flll)

YORK, PA.
Opera House

Annolte
Gllfoylc ft Lango
(Three td flll)

2d half
"Stolen Sweets"
Josephine Harmon
(Threo t«j fiil)

BOSTON
Boston

Bnich ft Thurston
Mignon
Shone ft Squires
Eddie ir.ller

Beaunjont Sisters

Ctordon's Olympla
(Scollay Sq.)

John a Blondy Co
Sampson ft Douglas
"snow Offs"
M Montgomery
Gordon's Olympla
(Washington St.)

PJerco ft Goff
Mack A stauton
Laura PleriTont Co
Lew Brice
"Gray A Old Ro«o"

Howard
Meehan A Newman
(Others to flll)

Bowdoln Sq.
Nayon'a Birds
(Others to flll)

BANOOB. ME.
Bijou

George W Moore
Ray Kossar
Orren *& Drew
North A Hall'day
Dunbar A Turner
Gordon Bros Co

2d half
J< sale Franks
Harry L Webb
Blglow ft Clinton
Wheeler ft I'otter

J
'Boy ft Boyer

I .One to flll)

j

BK'CKTON. MAS.S.
'

StramI
' Charlotte Lansing
;
Two Rozellas

' Crafts ft Haley
• ParlBlan Trio
f 2d half »
;
story ft Clark
Laughlin ft West
Sandy Sl^aw

,
Four Rublnl. Sisters

i

CAMBRIDGE
I Cordon's Cent. Sq.
I

2d half
Kafka ft Stanley
T.eona Hall's Rovno
Hall ft Shapiro
C!na MunsorC Co
Brown ft Barrows

F'L RIVER. MASS.
Empire

Prlnress Winona
The Dohertys
M'Carthy ft Stcn'rd
Sandy ."^haw
Redfd ft W^cheater

Special Six 4-Pa88. Sport Model

—

Run 5,000 miles. Virtually n*!w: fully
equippo.i. One dandy ear. No tictter even
at 13.000. 11.200 cash takes it.

REYNOLDH A DONEGAN
Suite 204, LANCiWELL HOTEL. N. Y.

(Two to flll) \

HAVERHILL
Colonlul

Alexander ft Hardle
Lehr A Kennedy
Four Rablnl SlHter*
McCorm'k ft W'hill
Folktte's Monks

2d half
Noel Lester Co
Juliette Dika
Bond Wilson Co
Lane A Freeman
Mora A Reckless t

LAWR'NCE. MASS.
Empire

Ross A Mayne
Gray Sisters
Rend Wilson Co
Cooper A Ricardo
Van Hofn ft Inea

2d half
Harry Bentell
Paul Nolan Co
Reed A .Selmun
Morgan ft Binder
rhina ft Picks

LEWISTON. ME.
Music Hnll

Jessie Franks
Harry L W .bb
riglow ft Clinton
Wheeler ft Potter
Boy A Uoyer

2d hatf
George W Moore

a
ay Kossar
rren &^ l>r.-w

Dunbar 'ft Turner
Gordon Bros Co

LYNN, MA.SS. «

Gordon's Obmpia )

"Indian Reveries'*
Oeno Morgan
Moran & Mack
"Hello Wife"

2d half
Charlotte Lansing
Thornton ft King
D Humphreys Co
(Ono to flll)

MANCHESTER
Falaee

Harry B.'ntell
Heed & Selman
V Pearson Co
Morgan ft Binder
Ecko ft- Kyo

2d half
The Braminos
Lehr ft Kennedy
V Pearson Co
Cooper & Ricardo
Ross & Mayne
N. BEDF'D, MASS.
Gordon's Olympla
Leona Hall's Revue
Paul Nolan Co

I

i

SAC. ^rw?TE
Attorney and Counsellor at LawNOW LOCATED

Room, 505
Times Building, New York

2d half
Alexander ft ITardle
Ed ft May Tenny
Llbonatl
Crafts ft Haley
I'arisian Trio

FITCHB'G, MASS.
Cununlnga

Ed A Ida Tindell
Story ft Clarlc
Libonati
Hall ft Shapiro
Noel Lester Co
Brown ft Barrows

td half
Tho Patricks
Gray Sisters

7North ft ilallidn
Moran ft/Mao)i

CHICAGO KEITH CIRCUIT

Laughlin A West
Ona Munaon Co
Thornton ft Kin»
D Humphreys C0

2d half
Ed ft Ida Tindell
Gene Morgan
Two Rozellas
"Hello iVife* '

"Indian Revcrleg^
(One to till)

NEWPORT, k. L
Colonial
2d half

Van Horn ft Ine«
Princess Winona
M'Carthy ft Sten'ri
The D6hertys
Redfd ft AV'chcster

POU CIRCUIT
BRIDGEPORT

Poll's
Fleldings
Jajiies Cullon
Louise Carter Co
F ft T Hayden
(Ono to flll)

2d half
Powell * Brown
I.oney Haskell
Wm Halllgan Co
Johnny Muldoon Co
(Ono to flll)

HARTFORD
Capitol

Hlghtowcr ft Jonos
Herbert Barn^tt Co
Travesty Four
George Moore Co
Johnson ft Hayes
La I'alerica Trio

2d half
Winton Bros
Harnett ft Farnurri
Oerahl Griflin Co
coogan ft casry
Bipon City Four
"8») Milrs Br'dw'y*^

NEW HAVEN
I'nliiee

PoTi-:! ft Bro'

n

Bob Albright Co
Big •'ity Four
"50 Miles Brdw'y"
(Two to fllK

2d half
Fi«ldings
Neil ft Witt
JaiD's Cuilen
La I'alfrica Trio
Johnson ft Hayes
Herbert Barn-tt Co

SCRANTON, PA.
Poll's

Nafhano Bros
Jack Hughes .4;>uo
B A Rolfo Rrvuo

2d half
Ray Conlin
B A Rolfe Rovuo
(One to flll)

SPR'GF'LD, M.\SS.

I'alaee
Ward ft Dooley
Lonoy Haskell
Nash ft ODonnell
Rotkwell ft Fux
M Go;d»'n Co

2d hHlf
Class M.iniiln>r .« c
HIglitfcwer ft Jonf s
'.'Cllclc «-li(k-' •

}!i>r vi'y I'our

J0£ MICHAELS
Suifo 409, T \v Ar.r.eK BIdg.. N>w Y,.r;:.
Phono 044 5 Bryant. 160 W^st 4Cth Sr!

BOOKIN<i I.OEW AND
ALL INDEPKNDENT ( IH( I ITS
To G'jcd A«:t» -lii.|jiv.diate Ai;liun.

CINCINNATI
Palace

I.amont Trio
O'Neil Sis ft Benson
"Stranded"
Cervo ft Moro
Tho Ilaikings
(One to flll)

CLEVEI^AND
Hippodrome

Erford.<« (.)dditiea
Jack Lipton
Gorman Bros
Robt H Hodges Co
Walmnn & Berry
"Songs ft Scenes"

Jason A Harrimaa
N Harrison Co
Cantwell A Walk«f
Norria' FolUcs

2d half
"Stars of Rerords"
(Others to (ill)

EVANSVLE, IN»,
Victory

Bell A Kva
J ft H Farrell
"Oh My Goodncaa**
Chas Olcott
i Little Maids

2d half
Haj d<>ii fjordon RT

IGS Toupees Make-Up
nOTU Send for Price IJat

H I L E G- SHINDHELM" * ^ 109 W. 46 th S.t, N. Y.

CLINTON. IND.
Capitol

The Gilberts
Bobby Adams
(aualano ft M*

L Anderson I'lay'rs

2d half
Bell .^ E\a
Gle'ncoo .^Is

Jack LeVi

Donna Dar;!;iK Co

DAYTON. <».

B. F. Keilii's
Iroston iV No> ;i^i

Klaine ft .Marshal
Follls .'^is

Ijai ln)ian'.'» Band
2d h=ilf

Robhio C.ordono
.lsM<on ft HarriKa.1
4 lirrnt.x

DETROIT
LaHHlle (iardens

Vaughn Comfort C«
The Gilberts
(Two lo nil)

FLINT. MIClf.

PllllKC
O ft ^J L. F. vre
Chad wick ft r '

I'earc ft Dunn
Weru'-r- \inui u.s I

;M iia;r

Degnon A- cmton
!'»» I uniitng ..

\V ft M It.'K- '*

Jon!

FT.

IS ii;iu iilan*

WA\M I^T*"

Piilaie

Earl ft i:dv» r.la

Sv> nior- ft I

•Star;) <.f '"•'

(Ono to i')
:.; ii.i.f

Loo Ha!-:-
Z L' igfc '->'!!»

;T\va to nil*

rd-*



Friday, Ccicjct TO, k«/kN^

»»»!'W-' *«'Tr^*:^"j7*''-

ViTRIET V
.- •^.

gf

I* itAI.AMAZOO

•c ft H P«>}ir

jcalrmaa ft *J

liiiir r)oM
BlMy Gerber R«^

2d half

Tokohama Boy
Uavli & Hradnor
p«voy & l^J'iJ*" ..

"flPtftime Folllea

KOliOMO, IND.
t»truBd

Clenfoe 81

Kldr»a»e B ft O
j»ckl- ft »»>»•
Ca»tln« C»mb«i«

Zd halt

SwUt ft Kelly
Singing 3

puvall ft Symonda
ahe Roihrlea

I.AN8IIUI*- MICH.

I>«nyl« l>*no ft P*

Krancea ft Scott

W & M Roger*
janla'a Haw!\t*an»

i)d half
.OlanTllle ft »
Karl ft Sdwarda
Laurel !.*«

C ft H Polly

LBXOiClTON. KT.
D-M AU

Uobbi*? tJordone
John Neff

^-riftr Broa ft Sla

Harriet Remple Co
4 Krratoa

y(Tw<» to All)

neii OK Hi

Nd>Ie ft

Clfaa Olc
(6ne to

Grew ft Pait.'a
Yukohonia llroa

td half
Lillian Belger 1
Ullly Doaa
Martin ft M
PADUCAn. KT.

Orphram
Lloyd ft Gooda
Karl Gardner
4 Lunda
(.One to flit)

2d half

Bell ft Bva
Brookfl

Olcott
aii>

RICHMOND, IND
Murriky

Swift ft Kally
Leo Haley
Runavlla Mln*
(Two to Oil)

Zd half

Hager ft Goodwin
Seymorc ft S
L Anderaow Play'ra
(Three to fill)

S.\GINAW. MICH.
Jeffr»-9(riuiil

(aanvllle ft S
Kred Li'wla ^
Degnon & Cl.fton
Pel more A Moore

2d half

Henyle Don ft P
Km nee 3 A Scott
Chadw;ck ft T
Wemor-Annoros S

Mmo Herrmann
Weaver ft Wi-avcr
Senator Ford
Woodland Foor

^T. LOl'IS
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Slnger'a Midgeta
Al Herman
Frank Wllcor
Jimmy Savo *'o

Whlteman'i Band
Walman ft Derry
L ft B Dryer

8T. PADL
Orphevoi

Faber ft MrGown
WUaon Aubrey Trio
Itoxy La Rocco
Ballay A Cowan
Creaay A Dayna
belle MoDtruaa

SKAXn^H
Orpheum

(Sunday op«>nlng)
Hyama ft Mklniyre
Leo Deera
V ft B Stanton
Jack Norton
Jark Oeorga
Adolphua Co
Novelty Clintona

ARTHUR SILBER
BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
OM FITZ08BALD BUHl.. NKW TOBK

PhenM BRYANT 797»—iMO

C

2d half
Arthur * Pe^gy
lAufd A Godde
Folli4 ^ia
iThree to till)

Ml'SKKCN. MICn.
Regent

t'nviK S: Eradncr

TKRRR IITK. IND.
Liberty

Hnyden O Rev
Donna Darling Co

2d, half

J Xr r, Fnrrell
itUKS-'M's Wins

ORPHEim GTRCIHT

k.

'^

^ CHICAGO
r.ilacc

• (Sunday oprnlrs)
M'Tlter r. Kelly
Wilton Sia
•Stun Stanley <^o

S Minstrc^I Mon'rchs
Bix Hasttana
Lionel Atwlll Co
K Claaper Co

Mtate I^k9
'Sunday openins>

Shattuc:: & O'N.mI
Tua.'ano Broa
ll'^rbert Drool^s
Lovett Co
Mildred Hnrria Co
>I.ller & Mack
The Grenardoa
B FItzglbbon

DENVER
Orpheum

Sunday opening)
Henry U Walthall
Andoraon & Burt
D :»v? Roth
Lew Doekatador
I'anako Japn
Kmnia Cartia

^
Oakes & DeLura

DEo MOINKS
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
V LaVnll & Sin

Orpheu::i
(Sunday openln3»

• FIaahc>c-
Finher & Gilmore
Hirbert A Dp re
<";ir;nBe Co
Sully A Houghton
nao Samuel*

4- Vork A King
Smith ft Strong

MKiViPHIH
Orphrnm

Raaeoe A Ha Bind
Z> laya
Shell Terry
I^iamond ft Brenn
Lolii A Sen la

Kred Lindaay Co
Mme Doree Co

MILWAI'UEE
Palare

(Sunday open.ng)
"The Storm"
When l/ove'a Young
Kane A Herman
Kddio Rosa
LetHa A Dody
Lloyd ft Nevadn
Harry Kahne

Mlh'NEAPOLIS
llennepia

(Sunday opeKing)
JuffgleiHnd
Porrone & Oliver

810UX CITY. lA.

OrphMiaa
Uelnotte Duo
IWn Nee One
Hughea & Debrow •-

Marmein Siatera
Hurat & O'Donnell
•The Show Oil'

2d half
Sclblnl ft Grovinl
Hyama A Kvana
Duel de Kerekjarto
narelny A Chain
Alma Neilaon

VANCOrVEE. B.C.

Orphrnm
Willlama & V.'oifua
Bill Robinson
Foley ft La Tour
&1orton A Olaaa
MtIK vitt Kelly & Q
Galetti ft Kokin
Lawton

WINNIPKO
Orpheum

l>r Thompson
l^urke & Durkin
Doo'.ey & Salea
Pearaon Newp't & P
Apdrleir Tri-j

Roso Bilia ft R
HUcfl Delniar RoV

XSunday opening)
Folaom Benny B'nd
McKay ft Ardine
>:ikl Abel
Little Biliie
Juggling Nolaona
Murtin ft Mooru
laul Decker

HALT LAKE
Orphrnm

(Sunday opming)
Anntol Friedland
Krneat Hyatt
Jeaale Reed
I.eon Co
Beth Beri
J & N Olia
Arm3:r"n< A Phelpa

SAN FIlANCIi^CU
(Golden Gtite

(Sunday openinff)
Franklin Charlea >

Mantoll Co
J & .N Olia
Kennedy * BerJe
Vincent C)'Donr.<*!l

Snowy Baker

On>t>^uni

(sAiLdny opc-ninj)
&lcrg:<n I^ancers
Glcon Jj Jenkins

SHTJBERT CIRCUIT
Th? .Shub?rt unit show^ aro printed

heiewith in the order cf thflif travel.

The sho.7» move over the circuit In-

tact.

A fred Latell
Clark ft VordI
I*«W.>lf Qiria
Ciimon BoUinga Co
Rontaa Troup*
I^elt Jamison
Jack Held

MINNEAPOLIS
New (Jarrlek

(Sunday t>i)-'nliig)

"UroMdwny Foliiea"
I>eHaven ft Nlc«
.foe Towle
Hargaret Merie
Ur A Mra Mel-B'ne
9 Lightnings

8T. PAITI,

New Pnlne«
(Sunday Opening)
"lAUgha ft LAdlea"
liurna & Foran
bllla ft Taylor
Jack Gregory Co
Ruah Ling Toy Co'
Emily Barl
Bobby Bernard

Op«B Week
"Midnight R'nd'ra"
Smith A Dale
Green ft BIyer
Jack Strouae
Cleveland Brn'r Co
Frank J Corbett
Lola Chalfonto

CHICACiO
Engelwood

••8«y With lAugha"
Roger ImhoiT Co
Ruth Budd
Iiarr Twina
Harry Lancaater
lUyataka Japa

DETROIT
D^tc«U O. H^

"WlUrl of N. Y. •

McCormack * R
l:oy Cummlngs
Florence Schubert
Furcella Broa
Kyra

TORONTO
IVinress

"JOlh Century Rev*
4 Marx Broa
Olga Minhka

I Krana ft Whlta
Julia Eilvrard.'*

>larpor Ac HI mlva
Adela Janaun

DlFFAIiO
Criterion

"Trouble* of 10I«"
Cr.urlney Sist>ia
George Jessill
F ft O Waltera
Colee ft Drlh
Cdw'da ft Emjnuel

Open Week
"Mldnlte Revrl'*
Whipple A Huxlua
RIgga & Witchie
Claire Devlne Co
Purcell A Ramtiey
(ieorgs Mayj

Open Wevk
"Stolen Sweets"
Wataon Siatera
Steppe ft ONtil
Berker ft Braxii
Klnga Syncopntiun
DcKoeh Trio
Ben Holmea

WOBCESTI'lR
Wor< OMlrr
iMt hair

"7Ag Zag"
Amea & WIntltrop
King ft Rose
Harry Wele^l
Happy Hadley r >

&laK ft Moritr
>. lice I<awlor
"Making a Mov.u"

BOiSTON
Majeatle

"Pnra ft Fi^nrr*"
Burt A Koti.'dHle

VUlani & Rose
White Trio
.*s|x StelTfca

Twlnctte A Pol la

HARTFOHD
8linbrr(-(irtin.i

"Spire ef IJfe"
S\lvia c::t1:
Kramer &- r.oyto

Frank Cabby
Julia Coreiti
Bell A WnlUer

Frank Multnne
I.U'-y (iille'fe i^o

"id h.ilf

Aerial Buttera
Warden ft LaCoate
TowT ft Darrell
Tarzan

Wanvick
Sinclair A Gray
B.-U & r.Hldv.in
H Smllea Davl* Co
Calvm A O'Connor
F:iizah*>lh Salti Co

2d half
Oulfport ft Brown
'Headllners"
KUsa ft Brilliant
Olga A Nich )las

(Two to nil)
::d hiilf

Auntriili.-in I>"l»oa
I'll xo II A Fre. man
Miller ft Ramey
iNi.a A V:>n
Norrla" Monkoyi

MK^PIIIS
Loew

Belllit Duo
h'levena 5- Brunelle
Jlomer I<lnd Co
Harry B^-wley Co
'Sparks of B'way"

2d half
Kr;.nl;lyn Fnrnum
llln'?el A Mse

KETCH =^"^WiLMA
"Vocal Variety"

FRED KETCH 1m the only man
ACTUALLY BlnRlnR In two volcea

at one time. A VOCAL accomplish-
ment. NOT A TRICK>

Roma Do*
WAsniNCTOir

I.oew
llcg'ltl Hi H-rman

Warmaa ft Mack
Frcr ft Rogera
Koaling A Rcm*
"Stepping Around"

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

LOEW CIRCUIT

'r-iT

DARLMacBOYLE
Eacluaive Material of Every Daacrlptlon.

ok HAND OR TO ORDER.
110 W. 49th St., N. T. City: Rryant 2464

Bernard A Oarry
Lydelt & Gibaon
Parlor Bedr'm ft B
DeWitt Burna ft T
Conlin ft Olas*
Angel ft Fuller

Dl'LUTH
Orptievm

(Sunday opening)
fius Edwnrda Rev
Tom Smith
n«llifl

Farrell A Taylor
Sandy
S Danolae Sla

K'NSAS CITY. MO.
Mala Street

(Sunday opening)
Kl R«y Sis
Kene Keys ft M'r'se
Hdlth Clifford Co
Yeliman'H Orch'stra
t an Roalnl Co

Orpheam
(Sunday opening)

J Singer ft DoMs
Flo Lewis
Skatellea
Theo Roberta
John B Hymer
N>whofr A Phelps
'VJexandria
Wayne & Warren
I.INCOLN, NEB.

Orpheum
(Sundny opening)

Spencers A Wlllms
H Carroll Revue
Brown Gardn'r ft T
C ft F Usher
Frisco

NEW ORLlilANS
Palare

(Sunday opening)
Alan Rogers
Francea Kennedy"^
Rowland A Ml^ehan
Dugan ft Raymond
I' S Jazi Band
Brown Sis
O ft P Megley

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheum

Harry Wataoa
liankoft
Bevan ft Flint
Simpson ft Deaa
lUaaie ClifTord
Koroli Bros
Dorothy; Sadler

OMAHA, NKIO.

Orpheum
'•Bird Cabart't"
Pob Murphy
Crane Wilbur
Sewell Siafers
F ft T .Sabini
Heras A Wills
I'rincess Wahl.-lka

'I'OaTLAND, ORE.
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)

ARCHIE and GERTIE

This V.eeli (Ort. Ifl). Keith')* ROYAL,
NeiT York

Wt.aioy luirry • ',,

"^kea Diiirtra
Tanuo Mho.«M"

iKVo. ^. r.b.v.l
* llni..ii >i,3

Sr.».n (i, y,.r„, „
'-^ney Cr:,y r ,

».O.H ANOKLF...
Hill Street

^•'Ji.ily K,, d
' '^."l-ll-i fi rievo
A' K Mall
' c;;v nreni,.n

Caris Mana ilund

Viet('>r Mo(jre
•.'Liudla ''oleman
MrCirthv Sister?
(»nrd »n ' 1>-yy

Mn4t>» Arrttn*
Chiindon Trij
iiiii: oiiHii

.SA( aA^lKNT »

Orjth. mil
(2:i-;i&)

(Sime bill pliy-
l«"reano 2C>-t%>

f'r»i)le F.ishi )n IV

J

''irfon C< r'.i

1 liabcocU" U. Dj11>

nk;v vonii city
Cen.ral

•\*teppln' AroniMl"
Jas C Morton Co
iMia Healy Co
Harry Hoje •

V.niour Bros
Harry Blaoni

JKRSKY CITV
Central »

(Lincoln. Un n Hill

split)
Ist half

"Town Talk"
Johnny l)ool>«y-

Ft he I Gr.iy
l«acon A Fontaine
Gertrude Hayra
Bert Walton
.: antes B Car^ion
RIano N'thl'nt; A W

BROOKLYN
Creseent

"Gimme a Thrill"
Tip Tpp Four
Sorel & Oluck
Cene Barnes Co
Herbert ft Biggett
Nanine ft De Fay
Gardner Trio

ASTORIA. L. I.

Astoria
(Bcro Park. Brook-

lyn, split)
1st half

"Aa Yon Were"
Ring & Winninger
l^ert Baker Co
'Ihree Pals
I'usquali Bros
Kibe ft St Leo
De Tell ft Covey

NEWARK. N. ,J.

Keeney's
"Frollrs of H»2«"
lleriiKin Timberg
Nat Naaarro
Buck & Bubbles
Darling ft Timberg
Rlee ft Paulson
Ten Dancing Fools

PHILADELPHIA
ClieKtnut St. O. If.

"Reunited"
Weber ft Fields
Chaa T Aldrich
Lynn Cantor
Ladellaa
Bent fk Clair*
Itath Thomas
Sid Gold

BALTIMORK
Aeademr

"Hello Miss Radio"
Jules Saranoff Co
Jerome A Cameron
I.vnn A Ormsby
Pi.ur Entertainora
Mnatera & Kruft
('allahiin ft Bli.«!.<i

rmy McDermOtt

WASmNOTON
Belaaco

"Plenty of Pep"
Chnrles Ho'rard
John <.)uigg'

Chappell A Sfn'te
l-olly lIorri«i)n
Devey A Roijers
Kmil Casper
Tawnea ft Fran'ulin

I ALTOONA. PA.
M laker
i-*:-2C)

f'-'am.' hill t>hiys
Wel|«»r. :5nne»ivllle,

27-2S; Court.
Wheeting, 2')-30>

' flelfo New York"
T:.ibh7 TtfTT'r-^ Ci
l'r«nk Dohson
l,>.!i Iliijcall

I hil Baker
M-I«n ".lev

ItrttV FlP*"T
ret< raon ilroj

I' T:rgli.ih rairl^'i

piTi'sni ;ii.n

MiVn*
•illtz Oirla"

Fred D'.anJell Co
>!arry Co»k«-r
Melody Charmers
Leighton ft Peltit

NEW YORK CITY
State

.'^'aila Bros
Austin A De'ianey
liSusltnan & Moore
l-'ay ft Callahans
hi Sta^iialoir Co
(One to fill)

I'd half
rrevost & Goelet
ilughea ft Ham
Fuy & Call&hans

:d h:»lt

Ward & Zeller
Washington Trio
Gto Alexander Co
Fox A Mayo
Shcftell's Revue

Nutional
Stevens & Laurel
"Mammy"
Mr & Mrs Phillips
Ralph WliileUead
"Dance l^rcams"

(One to nil) ^
(Uites

Ituaael! .T- Hayes
Norton A Wil8*m
Creacc«nt Comedv 4

Llttl" Clrd^rella
(One to nil)

Cd halt

CAM Huber
F.ckho.T ^^^ Cordon
Frank Mullane
•'I'ptov.n & Down"

ATLANTA
(imnd

Itco & Helinar
R A 11 Walzrr
Hazel Harlitiu Co
Fox Ai I'.rltt

At the Parly'

Ld half

Rubf-llrxa
Kick ft WriRhl
Ke^aefrfr V." & C
Marion Givney
Syncopated Mom'ls

BALTIMORE
Hippo tironie

La Flour il- Portia
Aimr'ron'^ & Tyson
J'red Weber -Co
Cameron & O'Con'r
J'anre Evolution

niRMINOnAM
tVica

I'ranl.lyn Jl- Farn'm
Hinkel & ^ae
tsrent Howard
Calame A Mudmon
i;thel Levy Trio

EARL H. DANCER
r r AND HIS ENTERTAINERS r i;

, With SONNY THOMPSON
Aftar Showing at Proctor's Fifth Avenue, New York, October 9-11,

Were Immediately Booked by the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange.

DIreclion GEORGE WEEDON & LESTER WALTERS
, PAT CASEY Office

THIS SUNDAY (OCT. 22), COLUMBIA. NEW YORK

Empire City Four

I'aby Josephine
I.niian McNeil
Bert Shadow

CLEVELAND'
Hint©

(Sur.tliiy open'ne)
"Oh What a Cih-l"

Klein Broa
Manhr.ttan Trio
Barton & La Triska
Huddy Doyle
Marie Stoddard
Moran ft Wiser

CHICAGO
/ CiiUTlck
(Sunday opening)
"Main St. Fulliea"
.led l>ooley oC
Fred Ardath Co
Thre* Dalace Sis
Morris ft Campbell
Commodore Band

INDIANAPOMft
Park

«.'5und:iy opening)
"Fuamakem"
Jimmy Hu»a«jr
Marry Hines
Proop ft Stone
V.'hite ft Beck

LOITISVILLR
Nliobert

fSunday opening)
"Saceeaa"
Abe Reynolds
Nonette
Flossie Everett
Warren ft O'Brien
Pernard A Sr.-xrth
Itiynl Pekinese Tr
Reno

CINCINNATI
SiMihert

(Sunday opening)
"Kehoe not R'n-.^y"
KdV.e N'-lson
Trvlnif O'Hav
Nip A Flelch»»r
Murray Sisters
fjorrsr" Strr>inet
Flv^ Hr»nay»

KT. LOfIS

RmpreKH
(Suniiiiv o|M-nini<)

"The IloM> <;irl"
TTope & Paulv .

Mfittle AlthnfT Co
I.ouls Simon Co
Xnthal
''ort'Z <^- I'ei^gv

(Open Werl<>
"Hello Kv^rvlMHlv"
t: rtruil' li.iiiiiiiii

if A V. r^nde^
MrCir- " *Vr>!f-n
Cnrcy Btnnun A M
.\;.>(»ner \ "f iti"

r.' o yi-r • ••

OM.Mi \. Nj:n.

Iimnd<*^<*
idf i-.<ir

"Carulval cf Fan"
*;i. ;'•.... 1*

"Dance Dreims"
(One to All)

American
Murphy A I^ng
rrevost A Goelct
McCormack ft I

Burt A- Holtsworth
l^^onard ft jCulvcr
King A Gordon
Thos P Dunne
M D'Ajrmond Co
(One to nil)

?d half
Chas Wiles
Henry A Adelaide
Will H Ward Co
Headliners
Hurrell /t Edmonds
Wm Dick
Kvan ft r^e«

Three Martelle

Virtoria

Fdwards ft Allen
Dobbs Clark ft O
Kddie Clark Co
Browning ft Davis
Downey ft Claridgc

2d half
You'd Be Surprised

Lincoln Sq.

Turner Bros
Lee Mason C»

2d half

LaTov Broa
Brennan A Wynne
"Money is Money •

Orpheum
r.aToy Bros
Waahington Trio
Tllyou & Koxera
"Money H Money"

2d half
Mrsleal Alvlno«i
Heletie Davis Co
When We Grow Up
Ralph Whit.-head
Kdw Stanlsloff Co

Boulevard
Tou'd I^e Surprised

2d hair
Russell A Bayes
Lee Mason Co
"Betty Wake Up"
Thos P Dunne
Little Cinderella

AvcniM B
Connelly ft R'dcll'fe
Newport Stirk ft P
Road to Vaudeville
(Two to fill)

2d half
Downey A Claridge
Oary A Baldy
Boya of I>ong Ago
(One to fill)

CHAS. J. FREEMAN
OrFICK8 ^

BOOKING WITH ALL

^DEPENDENT CIRCUITS
SUITE 307, ROMAX BLDG.
245 West 47th Street

N£W YORK
Phone: BRYANT 8017

"Betty Wake Up"
Ityan ft T^ee

Kiasa ft Brilliant
Sd halfCAR Frabel

Stevens A Laurel!
Crescent Comedy 4

Archer ft B-^iford
(Ttne to All)

(ireeley Sq.
f^ R- n Fr.^bel
llenrv A Adelaide
Will H Ward Co
Goo Alexander Co
Amer Coni'-dy 4

TiT/.; II

r.'u> GUI. It" c .

Mortihv fir I.-inT

Mr K' Mm Pnillipii

i;r<iv. n UK .V I >i» \ i.«

M 1) .Vr-.'v nd Co

D^lun.-Ty Kt.
. l. IN Wil' S
'' hllll> A', r. Mil) rl

^.'hen W« Grow I'p

I'ptov.n ft Down'
,. "yf y. «•:

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Maurlee K- Girlie
Archer ft Belforl
ifughe.t & rani
Shoftel's Revue
(One to nil)

2<l hilf
SallaBros
North A Ke'ler
Kaslman A .Mnof
McCorinac 1« A I

Burt f: H(.lisw.>r;'»

Palare
f & M Huber
Gnry A Ttaldv
T'.'\-n of L>r!'r Aiy
Vrn nenini (fin
(drie til MM)

'Jtl llHlf

Ciialli.i /:• I. ill. '.» rt

rr»'d Grny (' »

i:'iT.ii»»»ii» ;• 'iti (•

»

• Two ti n;'»

Mo I>U'>

ITf-nnan f- \'. ; .nt-

lleadiinera

2d half
Keo A Helmar
H ^ li Waixer
Hai:el Haslam Co
Fr.» A Britt
'At the Party"

BOSTON
Orpheam

Stanley A Altre
McKenna Banks Co
Ch^B F .Menmon
Dttle Lord Roberts
Krtdie LRinbert Co
rrimroae MinHlrela

BCfinrALO
Rtnta

I.f. Beige Duo
Miller Packer ft S
Criterion Four
Gordon A Jlealy
Bits A Pieces

CHICAGO
Rfalto

Fd Hill
Dodd A Nelson
"Cupid's Close-ups"
TTelm A Lock woods
Joe Fnnton Co

Baytov
Bayton

Gibson ft Price
Dunlevy A ChenTgh
Rudinoff
Psn Downlnrr
"Dancing Shoes"

PRRSNO, CAL.
Hippodronao

Auntrali.Hn Delsox
r»ixon A Freeman
r'apay A Capet l«s

N'orrls* Monlceys
(One to flII)

2d hnlf
Perry A I.allayo
( loud A Hutehlnon
( "nrwy A Noel Sis
Otis Mitihell
Cycling Ranoes

IIOROKKV, N. J.

I4»e«r
r»ljr« A N'lehol;is
Morlcv A Maelc
l''«rm;ilne gr Shelly
'rhr»e Miirtf Mm

I
i: I half

'ifori A NagamI
F.dilie rurk Co
A Hun K- Allen
Cirl from 'i'o>lancl

l(>.!^• t I nil

)

* LONDON. CAN.
l^»e\T

.^iiiiti 'i:i Girls

All'-n A ^'.infl/tj

? I hr, If

M 1. '. /•• I!'-.in»l< y
»:«i-b'-r A «!ol(|

.\rm»!r...iK fi. G 1/Ij«

fG '•.!:»( IL VU .

Great Howard
Calame A Madiaon
Uthel Levy frlo

MILWAIKKK
I/oew

Walter Gilbert
Gordon ft Delmar
Nevlna A Gordon
Weber ft Rlllolt
•'C>ld Timers"

MONTBF.AL
Iioew

r-i'.r.' ralleyNAG Verga
Carl A Inex
Senna A Stevens
M Blondell Revue

NKWARK. N. J.

T.oew
Frcar Bawgott A F
I bert Carlton
Fred Schwartz Co
ll:irt Warner A K
••Neuarli Follies"

NKW ORLK.\NS
CreKcent

A leva Duo
Woirt AWard
DouBiaa Flint Co
•nill I'o^ters"
Three Arleys

Ld half
Belli: Duo
.Stcven;i A Brunelle'
Homer l.ind Co
Hurry Bewley Co
";'parks of B'way"

OA!iLANB, CAI*
State

Pi rry A flnRayo
Miller A Rainey
CAnrov ft Noel Sis
Otis Mitchell
Cveling Rano^s

Zd half
Shock ft Asplnal
Al Abbott
Hall A I.oretta
Beck A Stone
(One to nil)

OTTAWA. CAN.
I.««w

Theodore Trio
Fletcher A Pasq'le
Lillian Steele Co
l\'»rt«n A SparliniP
M Smith A Band
PORTL.\ND, OHr.*

Hlppodroaae
Marie Corelli Co
Hurst A DeVars
Mike Kmmett Co
Vance & Alleea

PROVIDRXCB
Rmery

Ward A Zeller
Pcscio Duo
Philbriek A DeVoe
KImberley A Page
Uiisun A Kelly
Go.-dun Oirlle A O

2A half
.T A J Burns
Irving A Glwood
Billy Saxton Co
Race ft Rdge
7 Musical Sptllers
(One to fill)

8ACRAMKNTO
Illppodronae

Hal Hart
Bennett A Culver
Imperial Trio
McGowan A Knox
Robbins Trio

2d half
Capay A Capetta
'Van Camp
(Others to (lit)

RAN FRANCIHCO
Casina

Scheck A Asplnal
Hall ft Loretta
Beck ft 8ton«
(Two to fill)

2d half
Walter Law Co
(Others to fill)

SKATTIJC
Palace-Hipp

.\r),ia VIvInn Co
I'edrini Bros
Lf^onard A Wright
Anderson A Goinos
Kirk Wood Bros

SP'GFIKLB, MASH.
• 1!rnadw'Mjr

.r A J Burns
TrvinRT A Btwood
Milly Saxton Co
Raee A Rdge
7 Musical Splllers

5d half
T'« nei Duo
Wllnnn A Kelly
KImberley * Page
I'hilbrick A DeVoe
Gordon Girlie ft O
STOCKTON. CAL.

State
f';»j»a\- A (:ar>elie
Mr-it A Van
\'.-»n Cnnip
(Two Jo niM

2<l half
JIal Hart
Henn<'(t A CiiIm"'
Inmeii'il Trin
?!' Gov. ji n C- Kr :

ItobbinM Trio

( UK .\(io

American
llarri.>* A Gilbert
Levy A Oowoll Sid
(Four to (ill)

'Jd half
Seamon A C.)nrad
Cook A Hamilton
(Four to ttlli

Keihtle
Gabby Bros
Regan ft Corlias
Bob Ferns Co
Rtnard & West
Shireen

2d half
Mrs Kva Fay
Bobby McLean Co

Uncoln
Thelma
Seamon Conrad Co
Wilfred Clarke Co
Harry Garland
Mrs Kva Fay
(One to nil)

2d half
Moore A Arnold
Levy ft Crowell Sis
Kmeraon A B' Idwin
(Three to nil)

Majealle
Bollinger A R'n'Ids
Duugal ft Leary
Fagg ft White
Rthel Parker Co
Srernad's Midgeta

Casson ft Kl<-m
Skelly A H<lt Rer

2J half
.lean Oranejie
Hillle Gerb.'r Rev
(One to fill I

JOl LI.N. MO.

F.leciri

T.i<<-in\(>r g: l(ud«;oa
Fiske A Fallon

'.<l half
Royal Sidneys
R A i: Tracey

KANMAH C^ITV

CHabc
Royal Sidneys
Blxley A Lerner
J C I.ewls Co
Kublick

2d half

Mason A Morrlg
Hurnum
Almond A Basel
Jerry A Gene
RIgdon Dancers

I.K.\VWTH. KA:>r.

Orpheum
Mazon A Morris

' Barnum
AHhor D^X'i'y Co
.lerry A Gene
Rigdon Dancers

A Progressive Agent for Progreaatve Acta

MAX RICHARD
1113 CapUoI Bids. (Maaonlc Temple)

Phone Central 0246. CHICAGO
Bonklnjr i^ith W. V. M. A.-B. F. Kelt^
(Western) Orpheaan and all AfflUatod

CIrralts.

(Five to fill)

ABKRBRKN, fl. D.
Orpheons

Jane Garnet
Bird A Kema
l>alsy ft Stein Bjros

BL'MINCiT'N, ILL.
Mtijrstir

Senlrt

lUue Bird Revua
(One to fill)

2d h:ilf

Basil I.nmb'*rtl
Maxneld A Ooulnon
"Cotton IMckers"

C'B'U R'PIDH, lA.

-Mttjeatle
Waldron A WInai'w
Stanley Doyie ft R
Charh'S WilFon
Corr'dlni's Animals

2d hil if

D'Onio Co
Dorce's Celebrities

CHAMPAIGN, fix.
OroAeum
2d half

Healo
I.yle A Virginia
bherman Van ft H
Bob Ferns Co
Christio ft Bennett
Blue Bird Revae

CR(M>KHT'N. MIN.
C*raad
2d half

.Tsne (jarnett
Bird A Kema
Daisy ft Stein Bros

BAVKNPORT. lA.

Columbte
2d half

C'rradinl'R Animals
Kddie Hill
Nancy Boyer Co

UNCOLN. NKB.
LIbeHy

4 Ishikwa Bros
Al Lester Co
Cortelll ft Dowd
Bernerlcci Bros
Cornell * Faye Sis

2d half
DeMarIa Five
7 Soils Bros
Muniford A StanlejT
PicUard'B Seals

MADISON. WIS.-
Orpheaini

Margaret ft M
Marsh A WlUlama
Bobby Hcnshaw
Four Camerona
Fire Baloitn
(On« to All) *

td half
Frtaa ft Wilson
Fnrnell ft Florence
liravo MIeheltnl Tr
i White Kuhna
Osborne Trio
(One to nil)

MILWAIKKR
Majestic

Schepp's Circua
Harry Biissey
Monroe' ft Mae
Pantheon Singera
Dunlav A Merrill
Walter Fisher Co
}%ayes ft Fields ^
Althea Lucaa Co

MINNlBAPOLIS
7tli HCrrei

Humberto Broa
Capnian A Capnaan
KInxo
Four of Ua
Dave Manlev
7 Brown Olrla
"Lone.aonie"
Whitfleld ft Ireland

CNTBKNTIST
•'

Prloea within reaaoa to the profasalon.

Dr. M. Q. GARY
N. W. Cor. State and Randolph Bts.

Second floor over Drug Store
Entrance 6 W. Randolph St., CHICAOO

Lillian Oonne Co
Roy La Pearl
Shiroen

BrBlTQlTB. 'lA.

Majratle

Hamlin ft Mack
T.illian Oonne Co
Nancy Boyer Co
Rojr La Pearl

KIXIIN. ILL.
RUlto

Hughle Clark
(Two to nil)

Xd hair
Regan ft Curliao
(Two to nil)

FAR(;0, N. 9.
CinuMl

Jane Garnet '

nird ft Kema
Dalay A Stein Broa

2d half
Four Voiunleera
McRae A Cle^g
(One to nil)

OALKSIirRO, ILL.
Orphenaa

DriscoU Long ft H
Zeck ft Randolph
Lillie J Faulkner Co

i:a half
Jack Benny
3 Weber Girls
(One to nil)

NORFOLK. NRB.
New OraiHl

DeMarrIa Five
Al Lester Co
Worth ft Willing

2d half
Louts London
lleredith A Bro
(One to nil)

OMAIL%, NKB.
Rmpreea

Kennedy A Nelson
Mumford A Stanlejr
Mabel Harper
I'ickard s Seal*-

2d half
Jessie Miller
••Let's Go" -^—y
Cortelll A Dowd .

4 Ishikawa Broa

PBORIA, ILL.->

Orphevas
Sherman 'Van A H
T<a Berntcia Co
Sen Francia Murphf
(Three to All)

2d half
at Clair Twins Co
Lsrry Comer
Ned Norworth Co
Four Bsrds
(Two to nil)

QUINCT. ILL. .

Orpheam

I

Oflctal DcatUI t« tlic H. T. A.

DR. JUUAN SIEGEL
(403 B'way (Pntnana Bids. I B. T.

«,! '!•• I in l>»

Jti . '••:l«-in ('»

Cully A Ciaire

TOIU)\TO
l.cew

\?:t'|. .ifr Doan
.>• Taliif rro Co

A C'averl.'.1 Cjuinn

Cm\Nn ISL.. NKB.
Mujestic

f •H^,.- Mlll-r
f'oriniii * Dowd
Cornfll A Faye Sii

2d half
Kennedy A Nelson
Mabel Hurler
;iernevii-i Ilr<n Co

.loui'rr, ILL.
Orplieiiiii

f".<Mi|.-l & .'^pot I ie

.Tack Benny
2 Weber Giria
(One to nil)

2a half
Driscoll 1.ong ft If
Zeck A Randolph
Lillie Faulkner Co

RiriNK. WIH.
Rinlto
I'd half

Klly
A A M Joy

(Continued on Page 37)
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I

There are disadvantages in con- i combine comedy and pathos Just
j
or another, and is Interrupted by the

noction with opening on Sunday usiabout as effectively as it is possi- j male member of the act, who dress-
Manager John Nash, of the Palace, ble to do. are ween in *The Bide- les as a mfmage
discovered this week when Singer's
Midgets, due from Minneapolis at
11.65, did not arrive until 12.30, and
through having a new carpenter
rouUl not get ready for the curtain

to go \ip earlier than 2.40. Kane
;ind Herman, who rame in from
Kansas City, did not reach until

12, and getting baggage to the the-

atre and other preparation.s for the

matinee kept thing.s humming back
stage.
The orchestra was ordered out at

2.35 and played until 2.53. The cur-
tain fell on the last act at 5,38.

There has been a time schedule em-
ployed for advertising In news

a-Wee Home," which ia of the same
general nature of the sketches
they have presented for yojiry, but
suftlciently different to be classed
as "a new act." The pang at the
heart strings afforded by their per-
formance is something worth while
in vaudeville, especially when it is

combined with such good laughs.
Mantagu I^)ve, billed as 'The

Mansfield of the Screen." displays
dramatic ability in presenting a
couple of Dickens' characters, one
from "A Tale of Two Cities" and
the other from "Oliver Twist"
(Fagin—prison scene). He wigs up
in view of the audience and makes

papers and in front the house this quick costume changes behind the

season, and comparison of the actual
time at the opening .show with this

advertised promise shows a finish

one hour and six mintttes late.

Business at the Sunday matinee
was good but not capacity. The
day was a beautiful one, which may
have kept some away. There were
many children In the audience,
which is natural enough for Singer's
Midgets headline. The act Is up to

its usual standard and ran 50 min-
utes. The Indian dancing number
won more applause than any of the
other nine, though all of them were
well received.
Laura and Billic Dreyer opened

!he show whh an ordinary hoofing
llsplay made into something look-
ng pretentious by a pretty setting
ind nice costuming. In spite of the
jffort to make a production the fea-
ures which stand o>it most arc
hose which could be offered in

'one." The bark to back work is es-
,,ecially good.

Harry "W'arman, a dandy vlolin-

af. is assisted at the piano by a
axly partner, under the team name
)f Waiman and Berry. Opening
his way, the second number is

'The (ilow Worm." done by War-
nan alone, which has loag-^^een
I feature with him. His interpoia-
ion of jazz effects and his novelty
)f hiding behind the body of the
/iolin get away from the ordinary
/iolin pliiyhig act.

Harry Kahne. mentalist, gave his
performance third and scored, in
ipite of the fact that he has been
n the loop twice before in 1922.
:^:ddie Kane and Jay Herman pro-
,ided some laughs by counterfcit-
ng drunks. They rvould be serious-
y handicapped if the no prohibi-
:ion jests order were enforced.
Claude and Fannie Usher, who

curtain. He opened with an idea
of how it feels to be photographed,
which got some laughs and closed
with a canned curtain speech. He
adds interest to the bill.

Fenton and Fields offered the
hoakum of the bill next to clos-
ing, following the feature. They
started off with a surprise open-
ing and then launched into sing-
ing, talking and dancing, punctu-
ated by comic stunts which provoke
hearty laughter.
Bert and Flo Mayo close the per-

formance with an aerlalist offer-
ing in which the swinging trapeze
gives novelty to daring, stunts. The
heel hangs of the man and the fin-

ger cracking and comedy jests of
the lady contribute to the enjoy-
ment of the offering.

Goats Remodeled in One Week
into <lvlm:int nnit wrapit of l.itPi^t Rtylf. Wp|
jIho I'lcaii. k)>7.c and rrllne wi(b tUk fur $20.

OSDER YOUR FURS NOW !

Taj when you want them.

BLUMENFIELD'S FUR SHOP
304 Statt-Laha Bldr. eHICAGO

Work Calloil FV.r. Phone Daarbarn 1253.1

STAGE SHOES
EVERYTHING

Immediate Delivery. Slnifle Pair or
Production Orders.

SEND FOR CATALOG.

AISTONS, Inc.
Stcvenit Bide 17 No. State St., Chicago

Quite a h\t of the 8amen?ss was
on the Rialto bi!l, and though the
calibre of acts wa good there was
not enough variety to make it real
vaudeville. Kremka Brothers were
ftrst to bat, wjth as well executed
and fast moving routine of hand-to-
hand balancing and ground tum-
bling as has ever 1 n presented
by a team. These 1 rot hers keep up
a very high tension of interest

throughout their woik and don't
wait for anything; no delays in their

act; applause don't c en stop them
from speeding n. Peters and West,
two men, started the sing-songy bill

by alternating at accompanying on
the piano to each other's numbers.
Though they sing w^ll and work
smoothly, they are harboring a few
old songs in the routine. The tall,

heavy-set man, who does most of
the singing, has a knac'' about put-
ting over his ordinary numbers
which makes those numbers quite
fetching.
''I'ownsend Wilbur and company,

qf two men and a v.oman, have
touched up here and there with new
chatter, their sterling old-time
sketch of 'Smart Aleck." The cast
remains intact, and so it improves
as it goes along and it ha been go-
ing for some time. The English
tramp impre.sslon l.s .a classic.

Mack and Lee, a man and wom-
an, hauled on the piano, and start-

ed in with an audience act. The
woman enters making some apology

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenue

CHICAGO
Phone Seelry 3801

ASK: KRANZ and WHITE

GREEN MILL GARDEN
UPPER BROADWAY AND LAWRENCE

CHARLIE STRAIGHT
AM> HIS "GRKKN MILL" ORCHKSTKA.

Now Playing "Bandana Land*'
PANCINO FROM 7 P. M. TILL CLOSINU. THKATRICAL PARTIK.S.

Are Your Photographs Attractive?

Their beauty is increased 100% by our "Genuine
Oil Coloring", which gives a wonderful artistic

lifelike effect. Mail one to day, along with color

instructions, and we will make you a sample for

$3.00. Portraits also done in water colors.-

Send for our Special prices to the profession.

POST ART STUDIOS
1506-8 N. LA SALLE ST. CHICAGO. ILL.

ilk man and wants to de-
liver milk right there and then. Ju.st
what maJcea up the act Is not seen
at least at this show, for the singing
of the man is not so forte, while
the woman does one specialty ac-
companying herself on the piano
that got over nicely. . But there Is
no material or talei^t displayed by
either outside of the song and num-
ber on the piano.
Dan Downing and Buddy, with the

asslstanc* of a plcnt, la a bad bit of
vaudeville.
Those who look with maHce upon

vaudeville have a good illustration
in the work and material of Dan
Downing.
Rudinoff was a relishing bit of

vandeville, with his smoke palating
and bird ImiUtions landing with
a bang. RudinofT, so It seemed, un-
derstands audience physicology.
Chic and Tiny Harvey, man and

woman, got going promptly and
were humming along, when a plant
interrupted, an elderly woman, who
said her name wa loiter Gardner,
and started in to dance with the

themselves from the stage for a
long time. Zeno is running a few
hotels in Chicago and this week
might be Just a trial comeback.
Mi.'^s Mandel plump as ever, has tio

equal in snapping over her flip

style of comedy, while Bob Z^o
does a great straight, a bit of Uke
harmony spiced the act In a manner
which threatened to stop the show.
Walter Fisher and Co. of another

man and two women breezed along.
Fisher has an old turn, yet a good
sketch and it tickled most everyone.
The Four of Us, a quarette of
Juvenile looking men, have golden
voices. beautifully blended, ex-
cellently served and royally received.
They have a peppy line of songs,
none of them out of place, and the
four work as one. The Three
Regals. an old stand-by for a de-
pendable closer banged their way
through the closing spot. This
.strong man act is carrying the ear
marks of intensive training and is

easily worth the time it takes to
look at ft. Waldron and Winslow
and Harry Garland not seen at this
show. .

Quantity was the distinguishing
characteristic of the six-act vaude-
ville show at the Lincoln Hippo-
drome the last half of last week, and
while the" performance was first

clas8 for such a house there was a
noticeab^le absence of quality. Three
of the six acts seem to have been
built to measure up to the require-
ments of managers who are seeking

Harveya. T*e duo is neat appearing, a flash, and any of them would
well dressed and clever. Dancing

j
prove a satisfactory feature for

CORRESPONDENCE
this isaue ef Variety ar*The citiea under Correapondtnce in

aa followa. and on pages:
BOSTON 34
BUFFALO 34
CHICAGO 22
CLEVELAND 27
DENVER 34
DETROIT :. 31

DULUTH 31

INDIANAPOLIS 32

KANSAS CITY ; 35
LOS ANGELES 30.

NEW ORLEANS 35
PORTLAND, ORE 37
ROCHESTER 37
ST. LOUIG , 34
SAN FRANCISCO 26
8ARANAC LAKE, N. Y 31
SYRACUSE 32

Shoes, a five men and one woman small time. The three acts carried
aggiegation started right in to show-
why that name was chosen for
the act. All are fine dancers, with
the woman being a likeable contrast.
Dunlevy and Cheslelgh and Gibson
aoii Price not seen at this show.

, FOR YOUR BENEFIT

OPEN ALL NIGHT
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST NOW TRY THE BEST

—^Pete's Place—
RIGHTFULLY FAMOUS FOR ITS STEAKS AND CHOPS

30 WEST RANDOLPH (Next door Colonial Thea.) CHICAGO
AN UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAIRS RESTAURANT, SEATING 300

/ IS NOW OPEN
They're Cmng to Pete's Place—Follow 'Em

Just what the audience expect
when they pack the doors and side-
walks to the Majestic, is hard to
figure out. It's a question whether
the old name of the house which has
always stood for supreme vaudeville
is drawing the people and they think
they will see the old style of show
at the new prices, or the people are
attracted by big expectations of
getting a "State Lake" policy of
show.
The class of patronage is of buch

a mixture that any act has a down-
hill battle and after it makes good
before the Majestic crowds, it cer-
tainly can stand severe tests. The
headline act was a closing turn in
the two-day life time of this house.
The next to closing act iff one which
ordinarily would h«]d down a No. 3

or 4 on a two-a-day bill, which does
detract from the value of the act.

So it seems that after this house has
operated about five weeks on a flve-

a-day policy, the bookers have
••struck the popular chord of what
this unique class of patronage want.

Bell and Eva, man and woman,
split their time between talk, fool-
ing around and working on the
trampoline. The woman shouldered
the heavy work with the man filling

up the rest periods. It is a rather
slow moving routine and could be
speeded up. Dashing on No. 2 were
Hayden, Goodwin and Rowe. Bomc-
how there were three voices heard
singing but the three voices seemed
to be strangers, for anything but
harmony came from their throats.
Their appearance suffered from
strenuous efforts In putting over
some of the numbers. One of the
trio plays the piano.

J. T. Kuma and Co. of a woman
and two extras, llluidoned with a
routine of tricks that were worked
so zippily that it was hard to tell

when Kuma was going from one
trick to another. He keeps the
stage darkened using only the border
lights and foots, which add.s more
mystery to his beautiful stage set-
ting. Kuma is a showman.
Bobby McLean with his announcer

and man and woman ice skaters did
the same act which they have been
doing since McLean's debut in vau-
deville. McLean originally took a
flyer in the variety field but seemH
to have found the new means of
working a bit more to his liking
than professional ice skating.
Zeno and Mandel have absented

''Oareiice Morganstern

quite elaborate sets, and the result
was a big scenic flash such as the
Lincoln has frequently offered this
season. The other three acts worked
in "one " and without special .scenery.

Thfe nearest quality was the char-
acter! portrayal of an old rube by
the man of Angel and Fuller, next
to closing. This act in the middle
west is counted as .sure fire. The
"pert old chap" presentation is not
unlike others, but it would not suffer
much from comparison.. The wom-
an is not strong enough to make a
bid for the best time for the offering.

Cry.stal Bennett and Co. opened
the show with an athletic exhibition
in which two girls appear and swing
clubs, box, wrestle and close with a
dash of Jiu Jitsu. all in a special set.
There is enough genuinely clever
work to hold attention and sufflcient
burlesque to keep an audience con-
stantly on the watch out. The com-
edy is Just about as good as it would
be possible to present with such an
act.

Ottillie Cerdray and Co. (Paul
Yale and Kan Frank) do pretty near

R. R. TICKETS
Bovcht aad Bold.

CUT BATKS.
DAVID LYONS

LIccnped R. R. Ticket Broker.
Telephone Harrison 897S

Sll 8. CLARK ST. CHICAGO

"EU," the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
Special DiMToont to Performcn

WHEN IN CHICAGO
State-Lake Theatre Bldv.,

Groand Floor

everything—elnglng, talking, dano*
ing, society stepping ballad rendi*
tlon. piano playing, disrobing, char-
acter portrayal, sketch, musical act,
travesty trio and farce comedy. Miss
Cordray ahines aa a einger, and at
one time renders "Silver Threads'*
to substantial appreciation. A bur*
lesque marriage ceremoney at the
conclusion provides laughter. The
act opens In "one" and goes to an
elaborate full-stage set.

Carson's Revue, "The Gypsy Idol,"
has three men and four women In a
C£>mbination of singing, dancing and
music. There are two men who play
piano, accbrdion and banjo, though
the former lays aside his instru-
ment to do a Ru.ssian dance, which
brings the act to a close. Th# third
man sings. There are three girls,
who dance and Join In the singing,
while a fourth stands out as a song-
ster principally. Appropriate gypsy
setting.
Vernon, ventriloquist, with six

figures, filled In the second position
and^kept the audience laughing with
the figures, which Include a hair-
lipped^ girl and a stuttering boy.
Harry Von Fossen, blackface cqmic,
was fourth, starting off to a recep-
tion and getting continued applause
for Jests. His song scored and his
dancing pleased.
The ragging of "Silver Thread*"

by two acts on the one bill Is un-
usual vaudeville. Ottilie Cordray
does this with one of her boy asso-
ciates, and the rube comic of Angel
and Fuller has another version. ^

V.
A female vaudevllllan whose act

consists of the display of an edu-
cated horse accepted contracts for
the Marlowe theatre from an Inde-
pendent agent, and signed them.
The stipulation for salary was $13
for one day. After the contracts
had been executed the woman found
the Marlowe was "opposition." and
Immediately began making attempts
to get out of playing the date. Her
first phone mci^sagc was the decla-
ration her horse would not play ap-
position, but equine prejudice did

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
PHOTOiiRAPHED THIS SE.480N BT

i>L<>0-0 0/\
C LA«C •!*« 1«tAT(

<r«l«|40M iMdolpIl MSt

LOBSTERS
IRELAND'S
ONLY SEA FOOD

•32 and 6S4 No. Clark St.. CHICAGO

ANDERSON
AN1>

IRELAND
STUDIOS

'

SPBCIALIZING IN STAGE DANCING
2t Aadltorlum Hldv.. CHICAGO

Phone WABASH 0833

BETTER THAN THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN
FRED MANN'S

RAINBO GARDENS
CLARK at LAWRENCE. Contmuoi-s Dancing— Vaudeville.
Fruuk VV>'-(|>linl titiil Idiltilm 6relip<»ri«. .Xiinit.Mir Th.iU rt. a! Mlv l.*.r^ Fri«lu>

190 N. SUtc St.,

Chicago LESTER
Gowns, Costumes and
Theatrical Novelties

HOi.K IMHTIIiltl TOK FOIl II.MNOIN AMI ALL TERRITORY WE.ST OF THE
MlN^IHHll'I'l Mil Kit FOR THE I.ATEHT AMI <mK.\TEST 8ENH.\TION

RADIUM LUMINOUS PAINT
FOR <ONTlMK.<4. NCENKRY AND I'ROI'KRTIKH

"IT SHINES IN THE DARK"
SEND ONK UUI.LAU Full OUU SAMl'l.K CARD ... '•

SAYS"
ArtlMtii who have Ionic enicair'tnent* In

CHK'AGO will enjoy m mom plranant
vImH by staylnv at

"CHICAGO'S NEWEST"

HUNTINGTON HOTEL
4526 Sheridan Road

IN CHICAOO'S EXCLUSIVE 8K<'TI<)N.
EVERY ROOM With m PRIVATE HATH

ONB ni.OCK FROM I-AKK
TWENTY MINUTK8 to All THEATEE.s
Haa nt^p* •( Door. Eic#llcnt Cafr.
ATTRACTIVE RATKN

WIMK won AK8£aVAT10N»

a
RingI
Grccel.-nd
6467

Good News for Show Folks!!
We want members of the theatrical profession

to know that their old friend

_HENRYSFiOR IM
is now tlic owner of the ^

Reirdez-Vous
where he welvtiines all to

Goad Food, Music, Dancing, Entertainers

DIVERSEY PARKWAY and BROADWAY
-•-•• "* *.• . «> '•.(.« f k«f '^^ I; «jl<» ( J I I 1 <* ..'•.. ^-_'.vv-.*:r:u".
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not influence the booking: powers,
and -so a second story waa phoned
In about the horse Jumping out of
the stable door and breaking its leg.
Otto Shaftcr, who was within hear-
ing when the latter message came
Into the agency over the phone,
•poke up:

"If she had let me have known I

FOR THE MEN

AFSONS
$5 \shoe/^ $6

just 2 prices

1559 Broadway, Naw York City
llftweoa 46th and 47th Streets

Catering to tha Theatrical ProfaMioa.
F»rtory at BROCKTON. MASS.

would have broken the horse's
Jump." .

W. O. Tisdale. manager of the Ma-
jestic, has handed in his resliirnation,
taking effect Oct. 28, and will engage
in commercial activities. His de-
cision to retire from the manage-
ment of the Monroe street theatre
was received with regret, as he has
prove'n a highly capable and efficient
manager, enjoying the confidence of
the theatrical powers and standing
well with the public and with all
who have dealings with the Majestic.
He will be succeeded by H. W. Will-

iams, who has been connected with
the Cort theatre.

A new order issued by the asso-
ciation is to the effect that no con-
tracts are to be issued either to
actor or agent unless the photos of
the act are in possession of the press
department. Another innovation in
the conduct of the W. V. M. A. is

the stationing of a man at the main
door, who checks in every agent who
enters the office and also keeps tab
of his exit.

treasurers of the theatres under hla
control:
"Please be advised that from 'this

date on a 10 per cent, return will be
allowed on the Couthoul tickets.
These tickets are to be signed for by
the man in the box office, and a
complete record of these tickets will
be kept as to their location, the time
returned and the number sold at the
window. This record is to be incor-
porated on the treasurer's report and
sent to the Colonial theatre.

^ "V^ery truly yours,
"H. J. Powers, Jr."

HARRY

HOLMAN
Who has been featured over the Keith-Orpheum and Inter-

state two-a-day vaudeville for the past few years, is now play-

ing the part of

CHAUNCEY CHESBRO
I .;•:-,' / ,.'

Th*» music publisher in Moore & Mogley's big musical comody hit.

"MOLLY DARLING,"

at the Liberty Theatre, New York.

Mr. Holman wishes to thank IiIh vaudwillo roproscntativo. Thomas
Fitzpatrick, and all of the P.ookinff Minagois who.luivo ;;o KiiitUy

foutributed their sl);iro town ids his Huccf: .s in llio jmst.

Agents and salesmen who have
dealings with picture and vaudeville
theatres in the middle west have
come to the conclusion that the old
sign accepted as comedy, reading "If
you want to know who is the boss,
start something," might be mounted
again and used as a guide to con-
duct.
There is general complaint that

"managers" of theatres are "man-
agers" in name only and that it is a
waste of time dealing with men who
appear to control the destiny of im-
portant amusement institutions, but
who are in reality only figureheads
controlled by the financial powers
behind, who make preliminary ar-
rangements which are rich in prom-
ise, come tumbling down at the least
whim of those in actual control.
The situation is the more confus-

ing as It Is declared that there are
often factions in the ownership of
amusement propositions which as-
sume control with an Irregularity
with which it is Impossible fur those
who seek to do business to cope.
The so-stvled "manager" often

looks with favor on a proposition
which la put to him and gives it his
okeh with provisions which evade
the final execution of contracts, but
with assurance satisfactory to
agents, salesmen and their bosses.
The assum?)tion that such proposi-
tions will "go through" has caused
such Rorious losses of time and
money that those who have dealings
with theatres are at a loss how to
propced.
Tho situation oftf-ntimes l)or()m(\«»

the moro confusing as one firm will
work through the lotterhoad "man-
ager" and another through some one
bolip\-ed to be thn "real boss." It

ofton lonrls to rival claims which are
impossible to harmonize.

Roy TiUson, formerly manager of
the MajoBtie, Kalamazoo, Mich., is

now manager of the Fuller, succeed-
ing W. C. Hoffman, who installed
vaudeville in the theatre late in the
summer. The two theatres have
been in opposition In vaudeville thl«
season and in previous years. The
Majestic plays Keith shows and the

James T. Barnes
BASSO CANTANTM

TEACHER OF SiNGiNC
VOICB TRIAL BY APPOINTMENT
755 WMt End Av«nu*, Ntw York

Telephone RIVERSIDR 67M

Puller gets Its supply from Carroll. ^
Tlllson'S connection with the Ma-
jestic had been terminated several
weeks previously.

A professional matinee was
given Tuesday for the performers in
town, at the Cohan's Grand. The
theatre is playing "Robin Haad,"
the Douglas Fairbanks special.

Fred Webster's tabloid organiza-
tion opened at the Crystal theatre at

vfor TheBoudoirX^

STEINS MAKE UP
'uest

^^#\STWM COSMI

"GUSSIE"—FORMERLY WITH HARRY J. FITZGERALD

'"•.; .^ ^
^- ARTISTS'

REPRESENTATIVE ^

'

Marcus Moiman and .Tosfph Finn,
both acti\e vioe-presidrnta of tho
Orphoum cirrtiit. loft Ort. 10 for an
inspootion tour of thr onfire cirruit,
and will he j^ono for 40 days. I'rob-
Ifm«< in ronnfv-tion with new real
r«stafo nrriuitf ni<Mita will ho ronsitl-
oi-od in .Soattlo. f")maha, Momfdiis
O.akiand and St. Paul.

Th'« f^d!<»wi^«r ord«T has been Is-
.•• lu'-d I»v flanv .f. T'owors. Jr.. fo tho

Romax
Building

245 West 47th Street

. NEW YORK CITY

BOOKING INDEPENDENT TIME
Good Time Can

. . Courte§y
Be Secured for

Good Acts
Accorded
Everyone

SOPHIE BURMAN, Associate
(I'OnMKItl.V niTII AMtKK. U'KlthK A KVAN.4)

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO MANAGERS AND 6OOKERS
Ths Act For;r.cr!y Knc.vn as STEIN an J SMITH Maa Dijc^lved Pjrtn .rship and Is Now Known as

SlOr^El^ ^. SX^fME im. Fis To I.aft''
• "" W.t'i Ann L.t POYEET at the Pij.no

SUCCn^SFULLV TCUfdNG iUYURN EN3AGEivli^Nf OV£il m'^ANTAGE3 CIRCUIT
.•A
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THE SCREEN <

SENSATION
OF 1922

A FAST MOVING MYSTERY MELODRAMA APPEALING TO THE MASSES; FEA'

OF SUPPORTING PLAYERS. SHOWING FOR THE FIRST TIME ON ANY MOTlOr

AT THE BRINK OF NL^GARA FALLS* PRONOUNCED BY NEWSPAPER CRITICS;

'WAY DOWN east: -:
: ;

^^-
:•,:
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ONE WEEK AT T I GLOBETHEATRE
Boston, Mass. 2 WeeksMOORED RIALTO THEATRE

WASHINGTON. D. C
X -

AT POPULAR PRICES, ''THE MAN FROM

BEYOND" PLAYED TO r

$9, III

This engagement has played during one of the hottest
'

.'ti. -
.

'...,
weeks in September.

mm

VARIETY. ISSUEJKI (iTH

'^Houdini, in *The Man From Beyond,' brought

4,700 people into the Globe, Monday; a record for

the house, the weather being the warmest in 70

years
>»

•-
» • "*•.

L

VARIETY. ISSUE OCT. linfl^^^^^^^^

The Globe Theatre is using Houdini's Picture for

another week, being assured of a good break by the

business the picture registered the opening week.

HOUDINI, FOR YEARS ONE OF THE HIGHEST SALARIED ARTISTS APPEARING Bl

LEADING THEATRES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD WILL ACCEPT A LIMITED

APPEAR IN PERSON IN CONJUNCTION WITH *THE MAN FROM BEYOND" AT
ING TO YOUR CITY A CARLOAD OF NOVELTIES, PRESENTING TO YOUR PATR(

AN OUTSIDE BALLYHOO WILL BE PRESENTED AT YOUR THEATRE THAT WILL

OF AN EXPLOITATION STUNT^ TO LIVE WIRE, AGGRESSIVE MANAGERS: WHEN
CAPACITY OF YOUR THEATRE, NUMBER OF SHOWS DAILY, PRICES CHARGED
FOR IT IS HOUDINFS INTENTION TO BREAK YOUR HIGHEST BOX OFFICE FIGU)

'The Man From Beyond''
Is Offered on a State Right Basis

Exhibitors and leading vaudeville theatres m Greater

New York and Northern Jersey address Common-
wealth Film Corp., 729 Seventh Ave., New York.

For booking in Maine, New HampsRire, Vermont, Mas-

sachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Mystic Enterji.

prises, Orpheum Theatre Building, Boston, Mass.

Southern New Jersey and Eastern Pennsylvania, Metro

Film Corp., Philadelphia, Pa.

/

STATE RIOHT BUYI
The ordinary, mediocre, independent!

ceased to function. "The Man from
sories, novelties, lobby displays, etc.,

man of years standing. A new and no^

which places the buyers of this prodi

biggest specials on the market Be
tainraent in your territory.

FOR BOOKINGS, TERRITOl

HOUDINI MOTIOl
CANDLER BUILDING, WEST

J
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Ml, NTTA NALDI (OF "BLOOD AND SAND' FAME); AND AN ALL-STAR CAST
SCREEN; HOUDINI IN THE FAMOUS WHIRLPOOL RAPIDS SWIM AND RESCUE

JBUC, TO EQUAL IN SCOPE AND SENSATION THE FAMOUS ICE SCENE IN

'>.' \

Madison Theatre
Detroit, Michigan 5"

During one week's engagement "The Man From

Beyond," at no increase in prices, drew

2p1 mmf\3\3\3 BOX OFFICE

Opposition during the week as follows: "Manslaughter," "Nero,"

"Broadway Rose" and the World's Record Aviation Meet.

—CHALLENGE
I, HARRY HOUDINI, hereby challenge any producer

in the world, and am willing to forfeit $5,000 to any one

who can produce upon the screen a greater thrill than

the Rescue Scene at the Brink of Niagara Falls in my
new photodrama, **The Man From Beyond.**^

A-/

THREE WEEKS
•J-

* ..
'*

TIES SQUARE lUEATRE

i NEW YORK

AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES

-v;*«-

$2.00, $1p50, $1.00
"The Man From Beyond" was acclaimed one^of

the "screen achievements." "It is in every way su-

perior to the dramatic rapids scenes in 'Way Down
East.'" ^ '••^:•--^.,._, •

;

»UE THE PUBUC,BREAKING AND ESTABLSHING NEW BOX OFHCE RECORDS IN

OF ENGAGEMENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL KEY CHTES OF THE UNTTED STATES TO
MOTION PICTURE THEATRES HAVING A LARGE SEATING CAPACFFY, BRING-

25-MINUTE ACT THAT WILL MAKE YOUR THEATRE THE TALK OF THE CrFY.

JmVELY ECLIPSE AND OUTDRAW ANYTHING EVER PRESENTED IN THE FORM
lONG APPUCATION FOR PERSONAL APPEARANCE OF HOUDINI, STATE SEATING
^TINEE AND EVENING PERFORMANCES, YOUR BEST WEEKS* GROSS BUSINESS.

~*. <>.'•„ .1 •••.,•- ,.,»-
.. , »i • .

" .
.

t and EXCHANGES
Im has outlived its usefulness and
ond'' has exploitation angles, acces-

ranged by Houdini, a master show-
form of entertainment is now ready,

on in a position to compete with the

irst to present this new form of ente^-

L AND FOREIGN RIGHTS

PICTURECORF
•> STREET, NEW YORK

TO HIGH-CLASS OUTDOOR

SHOWMEN i
"The Man from Beyond" is a sensational inside box
office attraction. Those desirous of obtaining exclusive

territory we will gladly furnish simple instructions

\^ich will quickly enable you to become a successful

territorial film operator.

Exhibitors who booked "The Storm" and "The Fast

Mail," ask your leading independent exchange for "The
Man from Beyond." It's a thriller, and this is a melo-

drama year. If your exchange cannot supply, write

direct. V
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''Chocolate Soldier Co" "The Madcap Duchess" Co. ''Alone at Last" Co. "Show of Wonders" Co.
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Casino Theatre, New York Globe Theatre, New York Shubert Theatre, New York . Winter Garden, New York
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Milwaukee Sunday for an engage-
ment which may be extended incJcfl-

nltely. The theatre has been booked
by George 11. Webster, whose broth-
er has the tabloid organization. It

played around Chicago this summer.
Martin's "Foollight Follies," another
tabloid, opened at the Majestic, La
Crosse, Wis., Sunday.

Allen Summers, booking agent.
oomes Into fame in connection with
the news provided the Chicago
^American" by amateur reporters in

connection with having flgured in
an operation for transfusion of
blood to his three-day-old son, which
took place six years acjo. The trans-
fusion was cfforted by Dr. Victor
Lesplnasse, 7 West Madison, who
more recently figured In the McCor-
mack operation. It was a complete
success, as smiling J/lin I). Sum-
mers can now testify at the age of
six.

The First National gave a trade
filming of Jackie Coogan's newest
production. "Oliver Twist." at Or-
chestra Hall last night, and provided
luncheon for the picture men in

attendance.

HANDMADE
THE REASON

THEY FIT PERFECT
LOOK DIFFERENT

LAST LONGER
160 W. 4Sth^t., New York City

Two Door« Bast of Broadway.
10% DlM.Mat t. N. V. A.'t fr.M « N. V. A.

ALSO TO PROFESSIONALS

The Imperial, out West Madison
street, leased for burlesque by the
Columbia wheel with the plan of
transferring attractions from the
Star and darter to a point farther
west and Installing vaudeville at the
Madison and Ilalstead house, con-
tinues dark, but^t Is understood the
Cohimbla pays rent and believes It

better business than the attempt to

establish burlesque out that way.

The safeat way for Performer« to

save inon<>y Is to buy high crad*
bonds such as aro bought by banks
and trust companies. Financier oftera

his advice and susffeBtions either by
letter or appointment. No specula-

tive stocks. All communications con-

fidential. References If required.

Write Uox 100. Variety, New York.
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THE OPENING OF OUR

NEW SHOP
at 1656 Broadway, New York

Near 51st Street

Showing Exclusive Footwear _._j_

for Stage, Street, Kvening

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO THEATRICAL ORDERS

ANDREW GELLER ^

1656 Broadway NEW YORK CITY
Ol'HX KVr.NINCS . -
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SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S &AN FRANCISCO

OFFICE - .

rANTAGES TIIEATBK BUILDING

The current program at the Or-
pheum comprised with but one ex-
ception all full stage acts. This
arrangement necessarily Involved
some stage waits, but somehow had
not the effect of iiijuring the enter-
tainment. For one thing, the show
had excellent comedy and it rounded
into flrstr class shape. Ivan Bank-
off with Beth Cannon, Bailey and
Cowan with Estelle Davis, and
Cressy and Dayne shared feature
billing.

The switching of the Bankoff act
from closing to next to clo.^ing
forced Fanny Simpson and Karl
Dean into the opening spot. This
shift worked out happily for the
Simpson-Dean act had no difficulty
in overcoming its handicap with its

comedy routine and started the
show off with a real hit, Dorothy
Sadlier and Co. in *'199»" followed.
The sketch is a satire by William
DeMille based on a futuristic tri-
angle affair Involving three women.
The idea has some resemblance to
the Jack Lait affair used by Bron-
son and Baldwin, but la minus any
setting. Miss Sadlier Is excellent
as the "vamp" who finally wins the
other woman's husband. The act
got plenty of laughs.

Ralph C. Bevan and Beatrice
Flint drew the comedy hit of the
show. Bevan's clever "boob"' char-
apterization and his smooth drollery,
together with Miss Flint's appear-
ance and the pair's bright material,
built up a high score. Their get-
away comedy dip dance was a riot.

Bailey and Cowan were another out-
sta;idlng feature. Cowan with his
songs and piano playing and Bailey
'With his capital banjoing are like-
able entertainers. Add to these ac-
complishments Miss Davis with her
pretty face, and also the finely
staged production, and the sum is a
splendid number. The Cressy-Dayne
sketch is a typical vehicle. It got
plenty of laughs, but somehow the
surprise punch finish missed a
complete score. Marion Hodges
strengthens the little company.
Ivan Bankoff commanded enthu-

siastic applause for each of his
dances. His leaps and whirls are
spectacular and Miss Cannon's dif-
ficult looking toe work was note-
worthy. It is a high -class dance
production and Cliff Adams at the
piano contributes not a little to the
effect. Harry Watson, Jr., in his
second week, repeated to great re-
turns.
Bcssye Clifford with posings and

effective color designs provided by
illuminated slides furnished an in-
teresting and pretty "sight act,"
holding them at the end of the
show In spite of a stage wait just
l)receding her number.
The I'antages bill delivered a high

average. Billy "Swede " Hall in the
comedy sketch. "Hilda," made a hit
with the Pan clientele. Hall's Swede
girl characterization brought fast
and furious laughter. Larry Lark-
ing and His Monarohs. using three
p'nnos and offering instrumental
music and songs, closed the bill to
quiet returns, the tenor getling
most. Itoblnson and Pierce get
away to a great start with their
talk on the passing of the saloon,
and hold the audlonre to solid
laughter throughout th«Mr comedy

and song routine. They landed a
hit next to closing.
Carson and Kane, mixed couple

with flashy silk drapes, have a big
time dance arrangement, but en-
gage in too much introductory stuff.
They made an attractive opening
number. Austin Goetx and Fae
Duffy are strong on appearance and
have an interesting comedy and
dance specialty. Their cleverly
framed novelty finish with its finger
whistling and dance stopped the
show. Maybelle rhillips did nicely
with kid stories. No. 2,

The show at the Golden Gate
went along quietly until the appear-
ance of Al K. Hall and Co. with
Walter Pearson. Carrie Cooper and
Emma Adams, the quartet being the
headllner. They were placed No. 4
and delivered a comedy kick in that
Important position. Hall started
'em laughing with his entrance and
finished a riot with his comedy
Oance with Miss Adams. His hard
shoe stuff and Pearson's songs were
real applause winners.

Fields's "The Famly Ford," fol-
lowing the Hall affair, supplied the
only additional comedy in the bill.

Corlnne with Dick Humber was
rather quiet for its position and for
this house, but dainty little Corlnne
won favor with her dancing and
Himber's violin solo also pleased.
Their violin dance was done by
Fanchon and Marco many years ago.
Armstrong and Phelps, two men
with piano and songs, filled the No.
2 spot acceptably. Peggy Bremon
and Brother, ladder work and Jump-
ing, opened and Karoll Brothers,
head balancers and perch workers,
closed.

of nearly 3,000, and the calibre of

the show is such that vaudevill«
patrons, plus those who like pictures
with this class of entertainment
will fast get the Casino habit.
Even with the size of the program

the "nut" of the management is net
very high, and they can for maar
weeks to come play to but a fair

capacity and get away with good
profit. From the talk around towj^

however, it appears that the polii^r

in vogue is meeting with high a|»>

proval.
The opening show last week start*

ed with a feature film. Evelyn Ne««
bit in "The Hidden Woman." Oth«r

Claiming to give the biggest show
for the money Ackerman & Harris
opened the Casino with the admis-
sion scale fixed at 20 cents top, and
for that gave five acts of vaudeville,
a feature picture and two comedy
reels and opened with a smash.
This house has a seating capacity

Telephone: BRYANT 1171
Cable Address: "8IMOX1AN**

W. SIMON
MANUFACTURER and IMPORTER of

HIGH GRADE FURS
32 West 46th Street

NEW YORK
Special DiMcoant t« the ProfeMloa

ALMA NEILSON
AND COMPANY IN >>;

"BOHEMIA" ^|

Direction: LEW COLDER ^
T)iis Week (Oct. 16), P«lac%^|

New Orleans

Next Week (Oct. 23), Orpheum,
Sioux City sd

MPROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Back to Pre-War Prices

Special $50.00
FULL SIZE THEATRICAL WARDROBE

FULLY GUARANTEED-'^ome In and Inspect It

Mail Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City. Send for Catalogue.
Used trunks and shopworn samples of all standard makes always on hand.

SAMUEL NATHANS
529-531 Seventh Ave., New York City

Phone: Fitz Roy 062a Between 38th and 39th Streets

80LR ac;rnt for ham
TRINKS IX TIIR BAST

HARRY IRENE

MAN and BERRY
PRESENX-

i iA TREAT IN MUSIC

'

f

This Week (Oct. 15), Palace, Chicago Playing Keith and Orpheum Circuits
•.

'
;"AV ,, Direction CHAS. BIERBAUER v,-

:' ;
'

"OX ^H ";' '

'-,.'.-'.•- ' »',', '^ 'v •. . • ^\.. - '
,

'

P' S.—Many thanks to Violinsky for the loan of his violin, .
• :
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HIATT
t

ON "NEXT TO CLOSING" AT THE

ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO, AND ORPHEUM, LOS ANGELES

-n
kt

Modesty forbids a repetition of the unctuous and eulogistic flatteries of tiie local press.

I hesitate to quote Buch fulsome and panegyrical phrases as "Show Stopper"—BILL-
BOARD; ''ERNEST HIATT and Max Fisher's Orchestra Bills Highlights"—SAN FRAN-
CISCO CHRONICLE; "One of the best numbers of the week"—SAN FRANCISCO BUL-
LETIN; "Big laughs"—VARIETY; "Honors go to ERNEST HIATT who kept the house

In an uproar of laughter"—L. A. HERALD; while the San Francisco Argonauts' megalo-
pbonous meed of praise, repeated verbatim, constrains me to. self-imposed silence, e'en

tho* it runs in the following encomiastic manner: "ERNEST HIATT, an exceedingly;
lively and genuinely humorous raconteur, was very wisely selected to fire off his artillery

of fun following directly on the Impression made by Theodore Roberts' intensely dramatic
act. It was no slouch of a job to capture the hushed receptivities of a temporarily awed
audience, but ERNEST did it. He has vejy good material; the kind that flutters an
audience by challengkig its quick recognition of funnylsms, and In a moment or so he had
us all laughing so consumedly that the powerful effect left by the De Mille playlet was
dissipated."

r^-. _.. BOOKED SOLID—ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

pictures on the bill iircluded two
comedies and a scenic.

On the vaudeville program the act

of Draper and Handy, "Black and
•tun," proved a hit. It is a talking

act. with musical numbers inter-

polated. This couple finished with
a clever pitntomime number that

won applause.
Welch and Hazelton were No, 4, a

straight man and a comedy Janitor.

Their chatter was pleasing and the
comedy business good. It did satis-
factory. Bonney and Brownie are
two men doing a song and dance
turn; well received. Norris'a Mon-
keys is the usual village animal pro-
duction. Work a little slow. The
Foch Four, a mixed quartet, two
couples, each an act apart, put over

^a dandy dancing turn with a variety
•I numbers. .

• ! 'y. •

i, Will King came back to San Fran-
' Cisco last week, opening in a new
house, the Hippodrcmie, reflltted and
decorated, and his opening attrac-
tion, "Ginger Snaps," drew a record

MAX FACTOR'S
SUPREME PREPARATIONS

Bemover, Whitening, ttouge, Powder

SOLD BY
rlowe & Lutbrr. 1553 H'way. at 46th .St.

Drue Co.. Inc.. 721 7lh Ave., at 48th St.

44th St. Drue store. 8Ui Ave. & 44lh St.

0. nicelow. Inc.. dnixglxt*. Cth Ate. A 9th St.

Cuniilnihain. Distributor, 9 Palehln Place,
New York City.

flrst -night crowd. King was ac-
corded a tremendous reception and
flowers were piled in banks on the
stage. King has brought with him
practically all of his former asso-
ciates with a few new faces in the
chorus..

The Hippodrome seems a much
more appropriate house for King,
as it ia smaller than the Casino,
and there is more of an air of In-
timacy about the place. The Hip-
podrome has been attractively dec-
orated and repainted, and the front
emblazoned with electric lights that
gives an added air of festivity to
this block on which also faces the
Orpheum.
The entire lower floor Is scaled at

50 cents for the King show at nights
and 30 cents at the matinees.
Ackerman & Harris, responsible

for bringing back King, are giving
tho public full value, for in addition
to King there are three vaudeville
acts and a feature picture.
The opening week of the King

show included the following vaude-
ville: Otis Mitchell, a comedy single
featuring some nifty banjo playing;
The Cycling Renoes scored heavily.
They have a clever cycling turn.
Capay and Capet pleased but mildly.

The screen attraction was Mildred
Harris in "The First Women." It

was well liked.
One change in the King show

which caused comment, but no ap-
parent regret, was the absence of
the usual illuminated runway. The
Hippodrome has so much contriv-
ance and to install one would have
necessitated an expenditure of much
money and the elimination of many
seats in a house that as it is is not
of very large seating capacity.

DRESSMAKER wishes position
WITH ACTRESS *

.4ddrefl«: C. li. SMITH, e»re of Foote.
15S \VK8T laisC STREET, N. ¥. CITY

MY COMPLETE LINE

Wm SUITS AND OVERCOATS
is ready for your inspection

I
* BEN ROCKE

*i' SpociaUuDesigned *'

;
ReAdtfioWbarCloihQa

1632 DrVOADWAY
AT ^irriKTM ar •NOV VOaKCITV

T«l«phon« CIRCLE 3307

Evan Burrows Fontaine, with
"Be Careful, Dearie," wliich closed
recently at the Curran, has left for
New York. This show proved a
flivver and some of the principals
did not get all of their salary, ac-
cording to report. The matter is

being adjusted by Victof Schertt-
zinger. composer of the musical
score and interested in the n«anage-
ment.

H. M. Wilson has taken over the
Orpheum- th^tre in Red ^luff.

The Bakersfl^ld theatre recently
acquired by W. A. Rusco is to play
Orpheum vaudeville, five acts, one
day a week at 60 cents top. The
acts will play Bakersfleld after their
Fresno engagement on Sunday.

"Abie's Irish Rose" Is still keep-
ing up its attendance record on tour
throi^gh the state. At Fresno last
week it got |5,500 in four days.

"Three Wise Fools" opened its

coast tour in Seattle with Tom Wise
as the star, but didn't do so well.
This show is underlined at the local
Columbia, but will not be able to
show in Oakland. The reason for
the ^Oakland shuto. \ is due to the
fact that a woman psychologist has
secured the Oakland Auditorium,
the only available house there, for a
period lasting well into December.
This fact also will keep out of Oak-
land "Take It. From Me," now cur-
rent at the Curran here. During its

tour las< year "Three Wise Fools"
grossed $16,000 on the week in Oak-
land, and there is much di.«iappofnt-
ment because of the cancellation of
the Oakland engagement.

Republic, a neighborhood house,
dark for many months.

Jacob Nashman, a San Francisco
hotel proprietor, has flled suit
against the Cnrran Theatre Co. for
150,537.50 damages for injuries al-
leged to have been sustained during
the building of the Curran theatre.
Nashman says the workmen em-
ployed on the structure broke sev-
eral windows In his hotel and that
at their Invitation he visited the
Curran theatre while it was build-
ing. While there he says he fell

from a plank and broke one of his
ankles.

Joining the Shubert-Currv^n theatre,
opened their place of business last
week.

'Ben M. Oiroux has been named as
the new manager of the Casino by
Ackerman & Harris. For a long
time Giroux was a resident of Chi-
cago.

J. J. Qottlob, proprietor of the
Columbia, has left for New York, to
be gone for severai weeks.

The Love Sisters at the IJttle
Club, where they succeeded Fanchon
and Marco, are proving an attrac-
tion, and the show they are offering
in conjunction with Carl MpCul-
lough is catching on.

Carl McCullough and William
Haig, who have abandoned the stage
and settled themselves in a men's
furnishing shop on Geary street ad-

REHEARSAL HALL
TO RENt BY HOUR OR DAY FOR
ACTS, PROnirrTIONH or DANCINCJ.
WE AI.80 I.E.%KK PERMANENTLY.

145 WEST 43d STREET
on Broodwajr Phone Bryant 2075

CLEVELAND
Thomas Q. Carroll Is now hou.se

manager at the State, Shubert
vaudeville. Tommy was formerly
manager of the Standard here, and
later at the Buclid Avenue opera
house when Shubert vaudeville
played there last year.

TO LET
For Daily or Weekly Attractions

Waldorf Theatre, Lynn, Mass.
Seating Capacity, 1,600

Write AL. NEWHALL
Strand, Lynn, Mass.

Oliver Morosco is still trying to
maintain a foothold in San Fran-
cisco despite the fact he has lost
the Casino and his recently renamed
Morosco theatre, the former Cen-
tury. He Is reported now to be
negotiating for the control of the

BOYER'S DRUG STORE, INC.
7th Ave., at 49th St., NEW YORK CITY

Please Take Notice: -

It Iiaving come to our attention that re*
ports tiave been circulated to the effect that
others than ourselves claim an interest in
Bayer's Drug Store, this nofice is inserted to
inform our friends and all others that the
sole owners and proprietors of Boyer^s Drug
Store are the undersigned.

No other person has any interest of any
kind or nature whatsoever.

"DOC" BOYER and
MABELLE LEWIS-BOYER

WITH COMPANY OF FORTY, INCLUDING

AND

I

AL. L.Y1VIAN« ALL. STAR ORCHESTRA
Opened October 16th, COCOANUT GROVE, HOTEL AMBASSADOR

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS TO THE LARGEST AUDIENCE IN THE HISTORY OF CALIFORNIA THEATRICALS
CAN PLACE STANDARD ACTS FROM TWO TO TWENTY WEEKS. WANT BIG NAMES, DANCING ACTS. SINGERS, ETC

HOTEL ALEXANDRIA OPENS NOVEMBER 11TH—SAN FRANCISCO AND NEW ORLEANS LATER
WRITE — CALL — WIRE

J. K. GORHAM, Hotel Ambassador, LOS ANGELES, CAL. -

v.- :,:.

HEREAFTER!!!
The Vaudeville Act Formerly Billed as
^ WILL BE KNOWN AS

MIRRAy AND VOEU

MURRAY STUTZ (?)
ASSISTED BY OCTAVIA BINGHAM ^

,;,,- ;'.; (NEW TO VAUDEVILLE)
''''

:

^'"•'
'

'

Thanks to Mr. J. Lubin the managers of the Keith Vaudeville Exchange, Chas, Allen, of ff c M. S. Dentham Office, who has kept me work-
ing for five years without a lay-off, and Arthur Lyons for their co-operation and courteous treatment during our past husmess assoctationn

K'ktk*...*- -tttl. ••IfM. 1»« * ^•**t*\il\ *tk> *• nw r»-. •- .«L
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Make

Money

f When They Play

KOCKILI
...AND...

m

WHY?

BECAUSE,

ROCKWELL

and FOX
Dmlivmr the Goods

LONG
LOUI>
LEGITIMATE
LAUGHS

On the HARDEST s'pots

Of the HARDEST bills

In the HARDEST towns

To the HARDEST audiences

ROCKWELL and FOX

MAKE GOOD
"Not Ooca«l r.na i ly— Al v%'a> h"

HARRY FITZGERALD
Sales Mar.::g3r

VmetJ

SONGNoDseCrnmg "^^^
HIT OF NINE COUNTRIES-VlKCfNT LOPtZ ft^t./rr

ParadeTH.W9odeMSoldieriBTiiEPelican
'^^

FOX-TROT SONG -CHARACTERISTICAs/a.t.^jvB BIGGEST HIT „ WEBERa

LimeRedStloalHaiiseBPIantNuself

RUSSIAN RALLADt

5C.AS0NS NOVELTV. HIT—

Jollu Peter bummelpetrus
EUROpEAN NOVELTY -^4%^^^ ^

•

WheMeyeryoireloMe^oME
MARVELOUS SONC md DANCE TUNE

3L37es Lament -^
I INTERNATIONAL WALTZ HIT —

3 Wonderful Vau ^^ "^^^

GUS EDWARD? Ltest SMASH

Pm COPIES St VOCAL ORCH. [^
FR[[toR[COgHISED PROFS.-

'

All others • Z5^eai.h

TmpD^Ii^-«M PARISIAN DANCL

BIGGEST HIT M yN^^lR^Ko?\EL6s-Ri-VNfTEQ

Plant Myself plK^SSome
VAN>rfSCHENCKS SOUTHERN SONG SENSATION

lindefMOKld

• zs^each

THEunui'rrfCiriu
PAUL SPECHT S ASTOR ROOF SENSATION

TupicalTaN^lfTune
MALHALLET5 9F0ADWAY DANCE CRAZE.

Tropical South Sea Isle
HIT/,7 W.B.FRIEDLANOF.R'S FOUR NEW5H0WS

l<4U6/fNDELEAfHySUS1in ^ox-tro

'5000 RADIO FEATURE ^uPfn-ZOSHO^S^
Marvelous. DANCE ORCH. —

OFANY OF ABOVE

BALTIMORE
By ROBERT F. 8I8K

LYRIC— Recitals.
AUDITORIUM—"Hotel Mouse."
FORD'S—Thurston.
LYCEUM—"Gerties aartor," Sd

week stock
MARYLAND—Keith Vajidevllle,

with Van and Schenck.
ACADEMY—Shubert Vaudeville,

"Plenty o' Pep" unit.
palace:—"Wine, Woman end

Ponjr" Columbia burlesque.
FOLLY—Mutual Burle.sque.
CENTURY ROOF—Cabaret.

During the worst rainfall in the
hi.Mtory of the local weather bu-
reau, the Mutual Burlesque com-
pany of "Jazz Babioi?." playing at
the Folly, on East Baltimore^ suf-

/P =^

On 34th Street

i
Inc.

FURS
For Fall and Winter

A ( hancc to buy advance modeI;d

jn the most slylish' pelts for

the rominsr season at below
the wholesnlo prices.

m

Spec'al Discount to the

Profe-jsian

FURS REPAIRED AND
REMODELED

^— — —'

fered heavy loss when the banks of
Jones' Falls, adjoining the theatre,
overflowed and the water poured
into the cellar of the theatre, where
trunks and many personal belong-
ings ,were stored. The sho^. how-
ever, went on as usual, and no per-
formances were lost.

The Gayety, last week reported
in these columns as turning into
a vaudeville house after being (V.rk
for some time, will play burlesque
instead. It is announced. The
boards on the front of the house
had been used to advertise Colum-
bia burlesque attractions at the
Palace, but in their stead now is

the announcement "Peppy bur-
lesque will soon reopen the Gay-
ety." This house, together with
the Folly, farther out pn East BaJ-
timore street. Just on the edge of
the kippered herring belt, have al-
ways placed emphasis on the fact
that they played spicy burlesque.
The Folly, however, haasbeen play-
ing Mutual burlesque shows thl.s

year with fair success. Whether
Mutual shows will shift to the Oay-
ety could not be learned, but facili-
ties at the Gayety far surpass
those at the Folly, which is a relic
of lialtimort's old theatrical days,
when it was known a.s the Monu-
mental. Last year it played stoclc
burlesque, and its shows were in-
variably so filthy a person who
could stand them had a strong con-
Htitution. The one attractive thing
about the Folly, however, is that
smoking is still permitted, although
a city ordinance prohibiting smok-
ing in any theatre in the city was
passed recently and ia being strict-
ly observed in all others.

th« business, as many men in town
who are occasional burlesque pa-
trons mention the shows are much
Improved.

The Shubert vaudeville house.
Academy, had capacity audiences
all last week, duo to the gift of 500
Heats nightly and at each matinee
to telephone girls of the ciiy.

William Proctor, local manager
of the Palace, playing Cnhimhia
burlesque, said last week tnat his
bu.slne.««H so far thi.H year ha.s been a
noU(\ Improvement over last year's
receipts. Since the open! , of his
st-a.son late in August, h .s matinee
houses have been thie^- quarters
full and his night hou.se.s near ca-
pacity. NotwithHtanding the rac-
ing season, the afternoon crowds
held up well. The quality of the
shows has had much to do with

Critics of the local press last
week went into ecstacles over the
act of Lois Bennett, who presets
a straight singing turn in Keith
vaudeville. She was at the Mary-
land. Johnny Collins of the Keith
office came here during the week,
signing Miss Bennett for three
years with a Keith contract.

Every theatre and picture house
in Baltimore is equipped with lights
at the exits, according to a report
submitted recently by J. Frank
Crowther, Inspector of buildings.
The report will be submitted to the
grand jury with the notation that
103 houses were visited and in
many of the smaller places it was
found both gas and electric lights
were at the «xits. The inspection
here of theatres. by the fire preven-
tion bureau of the Fire Department
Is unusually rigid.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIE MEAKIN

With the advent of the stock at
the Theatre President and the Gar-
rick presenting road attractions.
Wachington begins to take on the
aspect of a regular city, theatrically.
Poli'.s and the National are still in
the liands of the builders.

The stock got a splendid start
Sunday night while the pew musical
piece 'Springtime of Youth" got
good notices.

HAVE YOU

ASKED ABOUT

VARIETY'S

PUBLICITY

PLAN?

':^

<g

''SI

•

It's special, especially got-

ten up and worth looking

into.

THE

SPECIAL

PUBUCITY

* •'

M

"ts

Plan ensures continuous

publicity in Variety every

week, thrpugh pictorial or

display advertising, for six

months or a year.

X

Its cost IS gaugeJ to fit any*

one, and it is not expensive

publicity, but it*s good public"

ity—of the l(ind you Jifill lil^Ci

Robert Lowe, CJraham Vol.sey aiid
Duncan I'eiuvarden, now with the
I're.sldcnt stock, were here with the
old PoH companies. .Tohn Clrurison
remains manager of the theatre
hou.'sing the .stock. »

t>

ARE YOU mm TO EUROPE?
Htcnnmhlp nroommodnllttnn ftrrniiun) nn nil l,tnr«. nt Mnin Otlfrr
l*rl<«c». RofitM ure uninu »'«*nT tnllj nrrnnsr rarly. fnn^^irxn I'lonr:*

boiiirhl nn«l sold l.ll>rr<y nonila hoofflit nnil «ot«1.

I*/VI;L TAi;81Ci a sum, 104 i!:aat 14tb St., Plew YorU.

P^oaei StujTTeMiat 0130«<ll37a «

Co;m-^c—"The Little Liar." Morin
SL-tters and Harry Mencher. Moroy.
Srr.ni and ppnn. AUe and Morris.
.Mtrrav N'o'k. ".M iryinettl." IVntur*-
nim.
^Jnyety — "({.-conwicli Xi'.l.i re

ITevtie."

I'.-laoT— 'Hello N'e V York."
I'icrure HnuKi'i^-M.xire'H Rljiito

Sherlock Holme.i'; Columbia!
".'iro; <l\vav l:o.«»"; T'.il.xcr^. "Pink
fioda": Mvtrr^polltctn, 'The Rtern.il
Flume."

Make Variety your press

agent —it*s the best—it's

Ithe cheapest at the half or

full year rates, and it takes

your publicity all over the

world.

Inforwatiou uill be

^{tven by wail or in per*

son at any V ariety

ojficC'
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THE PRE-WAR PATENT PLATES FOR

CHIMPANZEES \ ^.

:iK-
».

COPIED BUT NOT EQUALLED
/^ A.

Captured by MESSRS. REUBEN CASTANG and CHAS. JUDGE in West Africa in 1920

, r and trained by them ^;>*

T/'

While playing Circus Schumann, Copenhagen, act was seen by MR. A. E. JOHNSON and on his

recommendation was engaged hy MR. J. J. SHUBERT for his theatres.

^

WHAT DO THE PAPERS SAY ABOUT IT? LOOK:

r ; S V-^RIETY, Oct. 13

Max" and Moritz' Is the best animal act

of Its kind brought over in many years. These

monks play around more like good natured

children than any noticed before. Some of

fBILLBOARD. Oct. 34

The vaudeville section could be bcKcp
except for Max and Moritz, who can't be
Burpas.sed. There arc three apes in this act,

who do almost everything and bettor even
than tlie press agent promised. They havo to

the other trained monks worked as if In fear be seen to be appreciated. If we atteniptrd to

of a beating, but this trio appear to havo record the routine of the act we might be

been trained by kindness. Ihce. «ccu.scJ of being on an onti^Ide pnyroll.

ZITS, Oct. ]4

The feature of Max and XJTbrltz'f act Is
their ability as comedians. Any tralne<l
animal can do trfcks; we have seen innum*
erahle acts of that kind. But these Chimpan-
zees, and especially little Akka, who is with
them, make you laugh, not merely wonder,
and that is what made the audience at tho
Central Theatre this w^ek givo them some
of the b*'.sf applnuso of the performance.

'^

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND TRAINERS

REUBEN CASTANG
.I A-.

N AND

CHARLES JUDGE

EXCLUSIVE DIRECTION

A. E. JOHNSON
WIRTH BLUMENFELD CO., Inc.

. Strand Theatre Building —

_
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WANTS TO SEE YOU!!!
.^" AT

I. ' ..,"«

HARRY VON TILZER'S
j»-»

MAKE IT TODAY ! !

!

NEW
ADDRESS HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO.

Broadway Central Bldg. 1658 Broadway, Corner 51st Street, New York

TED S. BARRON, Manag^ing Director ^

p. 5.—"SOME HIT I ! ! ! " "A PICTURE WITHOUT A FRAME"--Jaci^ Qlouou

NEW
ADDRESS

Phone Circle 8775

i
BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Oct. 23-Oct. 30)

COLUMBIA CIBCUIT
••American Girls" 23 EmpccHs Chi-

<^go 30 Goyety Detroit.

"Beauty Revue" 23 Gayety St.

Loula 30 Gayety Kansas City.

••Big Jamboree" 23 Gayety Kansas;
City 30 L O

"Big Wonder Show" 23 Miner's
Newark 30 Orpheum Paterson.
"Bon Tons" 23 Grand VVorccHter

30 Hurtig &. Seamofi's New York.
•'Broadway Brevities ' 23 Columbia

ChlcaKo 30 Star & Garter Chicago.
"Broadway Flappers" 23 Gayety

"•betrolt 30 l:;mplre Toronto.
••Bubble Bubble" 23 Lyceum

Scranton 30 Casino Pliiladelphia.
"Chuckles of 1922* 23 Orpheum

Paterson 30 Majestic Jersey City.
Finney Frank 23 Olympic Cincin-

nati 30 Gayety St. Louis.
"Flashlights of 1923" 23 Empire

Tokido 30 Lyric Dayton.
••Follies of Day" 23 Gayety Mil-

waukee 30 Columbia Chicago.
"Folly Town" 23 Gaycty Boston 30

Columbia New York.
••Giggle.s" 23-25 Cohen's Newburgh

26-28 Cohen's Poughkeepsie 30 Ca-
sino Brooklyn.
"Greenwich Village Kevuo" 23

Penn Circuit 30 Gayety Pitt.-sburgh.

"riello Good Times' 23 Gayety
Montreal 30 Ca.slno Boston.
"Hipplty Hop" 23 Colonial Clove-

land 30 Empire Toledo.
Howe Sum 23 Empire To»inilo 30

Gayety liultalo.

"Keep Smiling" 23 Casino Boston
80 Grand Worcester.
"Knick Knacks" 23 Gayety Buffalo

30 Gayety Rochester.
"Let's Go" 23 Gaycty Omaha 30

Gayety Minneapolis.
"Maids of America" 23-25 Colonial

Utica 30 Gaycty Montreal.
Marlon Dave 23 Star & Garter

Chicago 30 Englewood Chicago.
"Mimic World" 23 Gayety Minne-

apolis 30 Gayety Milwaukee.
"Radio Girls" 23 Palace lialtimore

20 Gaycty Washington.
Reeves Al 23 Empire Brooklyn 30

Lyceum Scranton.
••Rockets" 23 Casino Philadelphia

30 Palace Baltimore.
"Social Mald.H" 23 Majestic Jersey

City 30 .Miner's Bronx New York.
"Step Lively Girls' 23 L O 30

Gayety Omaha.
"Step on It" 23 Lyric Dayton 30

Olympic Cincinnati.
•'Talk of Town" 23 Casino Brook-

lyn 30 Miner's Newark.
"Temptations of 1922" 23 Colum-

bia New York 30 Empire Brooklyn.
"Town Scandals" 23 IlurtJff A Sea-

mon'.s New York 30 Empire Provi-
dence.

Wat.soii Billy 23 Miner's Bronx
New York 30-1 Cohen's Newburgh
2-4, Cohen's Poughkeepsie.
Watson Sliding Billy 23 Empire

Providence .'JO Gayety Boston.
William.s Mollie 23 Gayety Roch-

ester 30-1 Colonial Utica.
••Wine Woman and Song" 23 Gay-

ety Washington 30 Penn Circuit.
••Youthful Follies" 23 Gaycty

Pittsburgh 30 Colonial Cleveland.

MITTUAL CIRCUIT
••Baby Eear^'^' 23 Howard Boston

80 L O.
"Band Box Revue" 23 Gayety

Brooklyn 30 Empire Hoboken.

'Broadway Belles" 23 Star Brook-
lyn 30 Lyric Newark.

"Follies and Scandals" 23 Lyceum
Cidumbus 30 iSand Box Cleveland.

"Georgia Peaches" 23 Olympic
New York ."iO I^fayette New York.

'Heads I'p' 23 Empire Cleveland
30 L O.
•Hello Jake Glrl.V 28 Plu/a

S|)ringtield 30 Howard Boston.
"Jazx Babies" 28 Broadway In-

dianapoHs 30 Lyceum Columbus.
•Kand^' Kids" 28 Band Box Cleve-

land 30 (iarden Buffalo.
•Laffln' Thru \%11" 23 Lafayette

New York 30 Olympic New York. i

•Lid Lifters" 28 Park Utica 30
Majestic Albany. I

"Limit Girls" 28 Bijou Phlladel- •

23 L O

Family

Majestic

phla 30 Folly Baltimore.
|

••London Gayety Girls"
30 Empire Cleveland.
"Mischief Makers" 23

Rochester 30 Park Utica.
•Monte Carlo Girls" 23

Albany 30 Plaza Springfield.
j

"I»ace Makers" 23 L O 30 Broad-
way Indianapoli.s. !

"Pepper Pot" 23 Folly Baltimore
30 L O.
•Playmates" 23 Lyric Newark 30

Majestic Wllkes-Barre.
"Runaway Girls" 23 Garden Buf-

falo 30 Family Ro<^hester.
"Smiles and Kisses" 23 Mal<^stlc

Wilkes-Barre 30 Bijou Philadelphia.
White I'at 23 Empire Hoboken 30

Gaycty Brooklyn.

LETTERS
liVhen endlns for mall to

VAItlKTY nddrr-Mv Mnll <'lrrk
POMTCAIinH. ADVKKTIHING or
C:iRriT|.AII I.F.TTKKJI WILL
NOT nP. ADVRRTIiKD
I.llTTKRfl AnVP.RTIHED "N
OMs: INMI R ONLY

Baker Sylvia
UassI H«»nry
Bayle I'ata.v

Bcilclalr Broa
Belmont Mabip
Iilrminxh»ni Mins
Booth I.illUin

Borden Kil^ar M
Itra.>4ch(> I.outii

Brian Don.ild
Briacoe Moo
Burna Ted

CaKon J B
Chapman MIm Bell
Chillis Uuth K
Clark Bill & Kmmn
Conwny Miss H
Costftllo tleorne
Crawfor«l Helen
Crellly Mary

Drs Noyes Trrnc
Dlaiitond Mauncn

Dunn John
Drake Charles

Barlo Bert
KIMolt Dell
.Tohnson Klllott t
Kvans >Iarry
Kills Mr

Kltznimmons Billy
Kern Ralph
Fllashmtck Sam
I'ord K
Forrest Amy
Forrest Msry
Frnzncr WAlcy

OallaKher Ed'
(legan Kat«
(Joracp Michael
(Serard Co
flordon II R
C.race Kathertne
CJreon Eddie

Ha«« Chuck
Ilaua Wally
Hardla Mnrcclla
Hardy J S
Harria Dunny
Harrison I>on
Hart Hazel
Hart PetKV
Hastings Ktta
Helton Mlaa K
Howty JameH
Hudson Marie
Hunter OeorK^

Janet R
Jerome Al
Jonea T II ";.

kern RHnora
Kins Frank
Khvam
Kravatx Jack

I.ampinI
Lemare Oeorge
\.% Mont Jim
I.a Rue Norma
r.a Vail Ella
Leonard Jean
I^ewia Charles A
Lewis AUKUstus
Linden Arthur
I^bel Morris
Lord Miss M
Lucan John
Lloyd Edna

Magleys Tne
Mann Tom A
Mansfield Martha
Marvin Earl
Mason Edgar
Meade Dwight
Mrehan James
Melrose Frank
McNeil Ann
Moore Billy
Moore 8cot»
Morrlsey William
Murphy Gene
MHler & Murphy
Murphy Sen Fr'nci
Murray Charlie

Navarre r>*rothy^
'Nelaon CilfforU
Noe J Cecil
Norwood Helen
Novark Charles
Nuiret Mra J C

Oaks Percy
O'Connell Nell
Owen Oerry

PccU Frailk
Perry Irene

Bice ic. Elmer
Riley Mra Blicnor
Ross Vera
Rog'^rs Dorothr
Rowan Oeruld

Samayoa
Ssrnderson Lloyd B
Scott Sydney
Scabury William
Searles Arthur
Seiger Mr h. Mrs C
Sells Fred S
S»na Charles
Shattuck Truly
Shapira Mr
.<<t Clair Miss Ida
Sperllntr Phil
StepheuB Harry
Steph<^n Murray
.Stevenson Oua
.Sutton Jack

Talter Eil^r R
Thompson Mat
Torria Mrs H Z

Ward Frank
Wehrman Irene
Wellington Dave
West Jano
Whlteatone Natty
Whitman Mra H II

WiMiama Peggy
Wllaon Frank
Wilson Jack
Wolf Kdtrar
Wood Btllie

De Vo» Prank

Faber Hart
Freehand Bros
Fiolda Buddy

Oleason b. Brown'g
Gibson Hardy

Harria Bobble

Klein J 0*Mra
Kane & Hermaa

I^onard Albert
"La France Bro«

Murrcll Mary
Maxtleld Harry O
Moore Betty
Meredith Rnid
Mary & Hill

Marcelt Dot

Nanahlno Bob

Palmer Fred J
Poole Patricia
Petera 21 M
Roblnaon Delia
Roye Sylveater
Ryan Hazel

.Stuart Marlon
Salvo &. Gertrude
Summera Cecil H

Taylor Josephine

Victorinc Myrtle
Von TUxer Hari'v

Wallace Jean
Ward & Dooley

LOS ANGELES
By EOW. KRIEG

Ilallam Coo!ey, having finished

"One Week of Love" with Elaine
TIamnnerstein, is at i^ureka, Cal., as-
sisting materially in the making of
"Are You a Failure." Bennie ShuU
berg is tho managerial genius
behind the latter.

poke their picturesquely California
cornices into the Los Angeles sky*
line.

3

William F. Shetline/whoae alleged
friendship for Bonnie Hill, picture
actress, caused his wife. Anna E.
Shotzline. to bring suit for divorce,
was ordered to pay l&OO within 24
hours and the balance of |9uO. with
$300 attorney fees, within ninety
days.

Jack Root isn't "impresarloring"
any more. Since disposing of his
theatrical interests in Pasadena the
renowned Mr. Root has turned his
attention to real estate, and shortly
several business blocks bearing the
one-thne ring expert's monicker will

Caibraea tka
NiiHait Oaainta*.

Aasartas
Latttat

Satiifaatiafl

Thaatriaal aii4 Strast

Wear tllaaert.

New Belgian
ColooUl Toiigue
Pump, In Bmnia
and While Kid.
Oray .S u e d r. « . ._.

Black Satin and all Patent Coltaklo

Sim I ta t. A ta EC. Saai fjf €•«••• V.

290 Fifth Avs. and 511 Sixth Ave.
Both between SSth Mid ilat BkrMto

Nadotny George Zimmerman Mr

CHICAGO OFFICE

Bimbo Chas
Barry Dixey
Bothwell Lyda
Bcardmore Uladys

Carrlngton Jay

Clark Sisters
Claudius Daae II

Dixon T J
Donaldson L. Van
L»ay Oeorge

EDWARD CROPPER, Inc.

THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS
HUTI<:L (VORMANnil* «II.Dfi>.

i Vm cor Mdfli A n*«vfiy % V C
PliONUi riTZRUIr 'AHAH

RAYMOND MAHHEWS
COMPOSER and ARRANGER

413C. 1668 Broadway. N«w York City

SAM WALTER

MILTON and LEHMAN
in "HAVE A GOOD TIME''

Booked Solid Through W. V. M. A.—B. F. Keith (West), and Orpheum, Jr.

^ JOHN BENTLY SUIl Doinff II

WANTED VAUDEVILLE PEOPLE

IM . XHOR
ROMAX BLDG., NEW YORK CITY -——,,.;..:',:/"";

Can use clejoer people at all times. WANTED IMMEDIATELY, Comedian,
Sister Act with dancing specialty, Juvenile with voice, clso several Girls who
do specialties.

CAN USE A FEW MORE GOOD SCRIPTS

5 FOR SALE AND R«?NT ^^^^.^Ss'S

'

BUMPUS & LEWIS SCENIC STUDIOS
245 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK CITY Phone BRYANT 2695

POSITION IS EVERYTHING

HECTOR
DOl BUNG raOM THE GOLDEN GATE F0L1X)WEI) KARYL NORMAN, "THE CREOI^ FASHION PLATE" IN

FIFTH POSITION AT THE ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO. LAST WEEK AND STOPPED THE SHOW '
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ears
V A R I E] X Y
WAD£ ITS INITIAL BOW TO THE THEATRICAL FIELD
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hi^VARIETY
NOW STANDS AS THE RECOGNIZED LEADER AMONG

' SHOW WORLD
THE TRADE PAPERS OF THE

'•"r
" / •'

IN DECEMBER
~,\V A. R I E X Y

WILL ISSUE ITS 17th ANNIVERSARY NUMBER. MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS FOR i
SPACE IN THAT NUMBER NOW. - ^

SPECIAL! Attractive proposition for those who can supply immediate copy. 1

''i'.%^:. APPLY AT ANY VARIETY OFFICE FOR INFORMATION.
\
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DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

SHUBERT— Vaudeville. " 20th
Century Revu€. Tremendous ad-
vance sale. Opened to capacity.
George Jessell Revue last week
played to capacity at almost every
performance. Receipts approxi-
mately 12,000. Best business of any
unit this season.

MAJESTIC—"Girl in Limousine."
Kext, ••Seventh Guest."

MICHIGAN-SHUBERT —"Happy
Go Lucky." Next, "East Is W< Kt."
NEW DETROIT—" Bull D o p

Drummond." Next, "A Bill of Dl-
Irorcemont."
<;ahrICK—'Just Married."

: OAYETY—Sam Howo Co.
ADAMS—"Manslaughter."

' CAPITOL—"Pink Gods."
MADISON—"Ghost Brciiker."

lEIIDICAL CUTS
TH£ STANDARD ENGRAVING CO I-

3 2 i »/. 3 9 St NEW YOPK

WASHINGTON — " Fool There
Was "

BROADWAY-STRAND—" Broad-
way Rose." * ,

Harry S. Lorch has been appoint-'
ed Goldwyn .manager In Detroit.
Walter Llebman succeeds Gerry
Meyers as Detroit manager for As-
sociated Exhibitors, the latter going
to the Boston offlce.

Tom H. Ealand. former manager
of the Miles circuit in Detroit, has
been appointed salesman in the To-
ledo territory for Famous Players.

The Broadway- Strand has raised
its prices to 60 cents, same as last
reason.

DULUTH (V
By JAMES WATTS

ORPIIEUM—Vaiulevlllo.
NEW GARIUCK — ' S h e r 1 o c

k

Holmes," film.

NE\v' LYRIC—"Human Hearts,"
film.

LYCEUM—"Burning Sands," film.

/

HAYDEN, GOODWIN
and ROWE

THREE JAZZOMANIACS
is Week (Oct. 15)^ Majestic, Chicago
Permanent Representative, GUY PERKINS

ZELDA—"Colleen of the Pines."
Aim.
STRAND—"F^r Big Stakes."

For the first time In years the
coming of the first cold snap of the
fall season has not caused a tem-
porary lull at the theatres. Tlie
colder nights have brought larger
numbers to tho playhouses. The
leading theatres aro doing near ca-
pacity every evening and matinees
are fair. ^

The Garrick is making a big hit
this week with a special musical
comedy feature entitled,- "Tho
Honeymoon Kxpre/s," presented
with the picture "Sherlock Holmes."
Sixteen local singers and dancers
are in tho act. The production was
made by Manager P. F. Schwie, who

^is producing special stage features
for the local F. & R. houses nearly
every weok.

Charles Levene. formerly with
York and Adams in "Playing the

,
Ponies," has opened an electrical
shop In this village.

Tho Lyric, another F. & R. house.
la beginning production of stago
features. Manager Henry Azlne has
this week a prologue for "Human
Hearts," with Florence Calvert, so-
prano, featured.

the career of Ray La Bounty, local
resident, who is appearing in an act
called "Rubeville," in vaudeville.
There are four other Adirondack
residents in the act, Thurston T.
Lewis of Watertown, Charles Ryel
of Copenhagen and Pearl Johnson
and Kenneth Young of Dexter.

NHlin Revell Is going to have the
nearest approach to a tree that the

y

DR. PRATTFACfc tMlRGEON
c« LKtIni

c":.?:;."^""* (40 west 34th st.)
Eyalld* vtuthiAM iPboo* U Peno)

1

Adirondacks can produce. Dave
Seymour, manager of the Pontlao
theatre, is forwarding to her a bal-
sam pillow, fragrant with the odor
of the pines. With It will go the
good wiuhes of the whole colony.

Christy Matbewson. baseball star,
has returned after "covering" tho
world scries for a New York paper,
the second trip away from the vil-
lage in three years.

Beautify Your Faeo
Vtu mutt »Mk toot (• make•M MaR> •! tftfl "Pr»iM.
•Itn'' Mart Abtaiaao aat <•.

taiRM MtUi aartt •> haitini
na MTrttf tdali faatural m-
aariacttam and ramovf kltni*
likaa. C*n*Mit«ti«t« fr^ ^m
'aa*«i«akl#

F. E. SMITH. M O.
347 Fifth Avenue

N. f CItv Opp iValdnrf

J. B. Clinton of tho Cllnton-
Meyf rs company returned from Now
York last we^k after a two weeks'
trip to the east. Ho booked a num-
ber of stago attractions for tho
Lyceum but reports tiiat most book-
ings at the present time are made
tentatively.

SARANAC LAKE
By ROBERT R. MILL

Reginald Werrer»rath la visiting nt
an Adirondack camp near this vil-
lage. •.,;:

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 5^d Street

orHave a little fruit delivered to your home

your friends—take it to your week-end outing

William Comstock, formerly leader
of tho orchestra at Keith's, Syra-
cuse, is now living here. He direct-
ed the oreliostra at a recent ama-
tf ur prrformanco.

LILLIAN BRADLEY
wishes to announce the removal of her office from the

Astor Theatre Building to

BROADWAY CENTRAL BUILDING^
1658 Broadway, Suite 701C

^^.^ ^ ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE and AGENT
Phone Circle 1852

Arm and Cortes, In tho
"TiKfT iJofiC." l.s vi.siting

Mussen cott.-Jgr.

cast of
at th<-

ne.-iderifs of tho lo(nt tboatrlcnl
ol'Uiy :n<^ w.ttchin:^ wit'.i intoro.^t.

225 West 46th St.

NEW YORK CITY
Next to N. V. A.

GOFF'S CLOTHES

SNAPPYCLOTHING
For Men ^

.-^ and
Young Men

FEATURING OUR SUITS
WITH EXTRA TROUSERS

£RANK~-FREDD1E—GEORGE

WERNER AMOROS TRIO
*V* Ma/- .4tf4 l'.*l''1i*

STILL GOING STRONG—WITH APOLOGIES TO JOHNNY WALKER
:/ ' I * i/*:i r I- li . ^1 . I
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DANIEL MAYER COMPANY; Ltd.
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V (ESTABLI8HKD lltO)
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THE MOST IMPORTANT ORGANIZATION OP ITS KIND^IN THE WORLD
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W. ANGUS MACLEODi v^

LEC EPHRAIM j

ARCHIE PARNELL

RUDOLPH MAYER
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GRAFTON house;

GOLDEN SQUARE,

^r - PICCADILLY,

C LONDON, W. 1

^;v^:

LEE EPHRAIM
NEW YORK ADDRESS

iPOR 4 WEEKS)

Suite 1446—8 Aeolian Hall, 33 West 42d Street, New

* Friday, October 20, 1922
I I I II I ! I .

linlst, who has recently removed
here; Mrs. Lena Thompson, iiian-
Ist, and William Fournler. baritone.
The Keith house orchestra, under
the direction of Frederick (j,
Weper; Martha Pryor, contralt%
and the Oriole Terrace Orchestra,
the last tw^o drafted from the cur«
rent Keith bill, also were down for
nmnbers.

The Wietlnff will be dark next
week, with "The Deml-Vlrgin" mov-
ing In for the first three days of
Oct. 80. The following week the
house will have Walter Hampden
two days, with the Lauder show for
a one-day stand.

"Cynthia." with Kllgore Gordon,
booked at the Wletlng, had been
scratched^

J. Victor Wilson, managing direc-
tor of the Robblns' Watertown the-
atres, Is the author of the book of
"A Lord for a Day," a comic opera,
which will be presented by home
talent at the Olympic, Watertown,
Nov. 22-23, as a benefit for the
Jefferson County Tuberculosis Hos-
pital.

INDIANAPOLIS one bt the worst pannlngs by the i CRESCENT—"North of the' Rio came when he found she had with-

By VOLN^Y B. FOWLER
The annual Indiana teachers* con-

rention will draw from 10,00a to

12.000 people Irom all parts of the
•tate the last half of this week.

Murat had 'The Hindu** and Eng-
lish's "Sue Dear," for the last half.

"The Bled of Paradise" at the Murat
ttrst halt and "The Rubicon" at
English's.

"Hello Prosperity,** at English's
the last half of last week was given

M INERS
MAKE UP

afternoon dallies any show has had
here In years, "The Gold Diggers"
at English's the first half was highly
praised by all three papers.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIETINO— Flrs^ half, Nance
O'Neil in "Field of Ermine/* pre-
miere.

B. F. KEITH"S—Vaudeville.
TEMPLE—Vaudeville.
BASTABLE—Dark for second

STRAND—"The Man Who Played
God" and "The Three Must-Get-
Theres."
EMPIRE—"Human Hearts.*

Taylor Trunk Works
Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc« 678 n. halstead stbitet. chicaoo.

Ninotr per cent, of fhe theatrie*! profe«-
•lon OS* Taylor Trunkii. Write for enr

tboatrleal catalomio*

Grande,
SAVOY—"The Trap.*
ROBBINS - ECKEL — "Burning

Sands.**

Alterations to cost $20,000 are
now In progress at the Gralyn
theatre, Gouverneur. purchased re-
cently by Harry Papayanakos, of
Watertown. Vaudeville, which has
been the house's policy, has been
discontinued. "Listen to Me,** mu-
sical comedy, waji booked in
Wednesday.

The Colllgan theatre. Carthage,
Is reported sold to the Schine The-
atrical Co. Edward Colllgan, pres-
ent owner, while refusing to con-
firm the sale, admitted that a deal
was on.

drawn the savings In a joint bank
account. MacDermott declared that
his wife*s suit would be fought to
the limit.

When Patrick Moriarlty, super-
intendent of the Temple theatre
building, married Jessie Kennlson,
vaudeville dancer, about two years
ago, each thought a new era of hap-
Siness had been launched. But
[oriarlty's family cut up capers,

and the bride returned to the stage
with the Golden Gate Trio. Now,
according to Pat and Jessie, the lit-

tle dancer Is to leave the stage and
take up her residence with Moriarlty
here. The family has iu>thing to
say. <
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The second season of the tree
civic forums wa^ Inaugurated at
B. F. Kelth'i here Saturday noon,
the program being announced as
an observance of Edward F. Al-
bee's 65th birthday. Musical num-
bers were featured. Three Syra-
cuse artists were presented—Har-.
ry Gutllck, a young New York vlo-

IKE

D
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eiDGK
In LOGICAL NONSENSE

Direction LEW GOLDBERG *
.

James D. Smith wan elected
president and secretat-y of the
newly formed Criterion theatre of
Utica, Inc., which, backed by the
mil^i'-Ti^r '>f Frank Empsall. Water-
town mercnant, will erect a $400.-
000 playhouse In Utica in the
spring. Clarence Williams, former
U. S. district attorney, was named
vice-president, and W. W. Linton,
veteran Mohawk Valley theatrical
man, was named treasurer.

IN A MUSICAL MELANGE
__. Instrumental Music and Dancing

SPECIAL SCENERY. Direction JOHN BILLSBURY

JOHN VIRGINIA

The Strand, Oswego, devoted to
pictures, tried out "Amateur Night"
last week, the program calling for
five acts of vaudeville by home
talent. The Idea proved a business
booster, and Sol Shafer, manager.
Intends to i;£peat.

H. E, Flack and Sylvester Nlcol-
lette have purchased the Star the-
atre, Potsdam, from H. L. Ives, and
will enlarge the playhouse, the
seating capacity being raised to
1.000, Potsdam Is destined to have
still another new house. Frank G.
Pond, of Malone, has announced
the organization of Pond's United'
Theatres. Inc., to erect a J25,000
theatre there. A stock issue will
be floated. The new house will
have a 600 seating capacity. The
new Pond corporation will be capi-
talized at 1150,000 and In addition
to the Potsdam project theatres are
planned for Tuppcr Lake and Sar-
anac Lake.

Boyle
and Bennett

Serving "SCRAMBLED LEGS"
ThU Week (Oct. 16)—Mota' Broadway, New York

Head Waiter, MAX HAYES

Griff, while playing the Avan,
Watertown. last week, made Visits
to the Jefl'erson County Orphans
Home, the St. Patrick's Orphanage
and the JefCerson County Farm
School to give free progn'ams to the
kiddies.'

Keith's has withdrawn Its adver-
tising from "The Telegram" and the
"Sunday American," tho local Hearst
papers.

"Too much mother-In -law" Is the
explanation offered by Marc Mac-
Dermott, screen star, now appearing
in vaudeville, playing Keith's here,
for his matrimonial troubles, cul-
minating in the separation suit
launched In New York by his wife,
who charges cruel and inhuman
treatment. MacDermott, breakins^
his silence here Tuesday, expressed
surprise his wife should sue him.
Siie was affectionate and serene
when he last saw her, ho afih-nied.
and his first Intimation of trouble

WANTED~'^ r g e n 1 1 n e Dancer
wants female partner;

no experience necessary; prefer
about 6 ft 3 In., waist 36. Apply
LINCE, America Hotel. West 47th
St, New York City.

JAMES MADISON'S
COMEDY SERVICE

fdg^ O solves the problem of

performers who want
to tell jokes that are really new.
No. 9 contains my latest mono-
logue, also dou1:>le routines, single
gags, etc. It Is small In tsize, ex-
clusive In circulation — and i|U-

preme In quality. Price $2; or
any 4 numbers for |5; or the •
numbers thus far Issued. |10: or
the first 9 numbers and a full

year beginning with No. 10 for
$21. My COMEy^Y SER\aCE is

issued monthly at $1$ a year.

JAMES MADISON
1493 Broadway New York

^

JOS.K.WATSON
Hca Brought Back to VaudevUle the Lo»t Art of

Clean, Wholetome and Inoffensive

Jewish Comedy

"Clean, wholesome comedy, em-
bodying many originalities, ten-
ables Joseph K. Watson, Hebrew
dialect comedian, to carry off the
honors as far as the comedy side
of the bin Is concerned."

—PROVIDENCE JOCRNAL

i

Changed From Sixth Position to Next to Closing at

ALBEE THEATRE, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Next Week (Oct 23)-KErrffS COLONIAL, New York

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 104

W. p. McELWAIN, director of the Hamilton Theatre

orchestra, and one of our legion of loyal patrons,

visited the new store this week for his winter

outfit. A great musician, a great fellow and •

careful dresser, Mr. McElwain never fails to take

advantage of our new lines of stock. How about

you?

1582-1584 Broadway
Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724 Seventh Ave.
Opp. Columbia Theatre

Mack Building, 46th Street at Broadway

FRANK WILCOX
Still Playing the Comedy Classic, "SSH-H," by VINCENT LAWRENCE NEXT WEEK (OCT. 22)—ORPHEUM, ST. LOUIS
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The Biggest Song Hit 'of the Season

Miltfillli
1

(WHEN THEV SAID THAT I CRIED OVER VOU)

buKARyL NORMAN. EDYlAQOWEBBRAHMTBERRy
you Mu mDARmcH'omcimsARLYmwwwf/ wi/mY-NOWAmm
BfmWING RiADYFOR yOU-OfiCJ/lSJRATWMS. PROF. COPIFSSPECIAL ARRAN6FMEHT3

IM PREPARATION
JheHOWmBROSSenbdioml hitfiomWEPARSING SHOyof1922

\m \ um^
by KANN €t DONALDSdAT

CHICAGO—634 State-Lake BIdg.

BOSTON—228 Tremont Street

PHILADELPHIA—31 South Ninth St.

WASHINTON—Palais Royal GE,
11th Street '

BOSTON-203 Mass Ave.
5EATTLE-321 Pike St.

JEROME H.REMICK& CO.
NEW YORK—219 WcU 46th Strict

CLEVELAND—Hippodrome BIdg. BALTIMORE—Stewart's Music Dept.

PHILADELPHIA—125 So. Broad St. MINNEAPOLIS—218 Pantages BIdg.

TORONTO—127 Young St. BUFFALO—485 Main St.

DETROIT-457 Fort St.. W.

PORTLAND, ORE.—322 Washington
Street —

SAN FRANCISCO—908 Market St.

ST. LOUIS—The Grand Leader

LOS ANGELES--417 W. 5th St.

AKRON, OHIO—M. O'Neill Co.
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HELEN RALPH!

This Week (Oct. 16), Temple, Detroit

PLAYING KEITH CIRCUIT

Next Week (Oct. 23), Temple; Rochester
- ^ Direction FRANK EVANS

BOSTON
By LEN LIBBEY

About all the pep found In the

Keith's bill this week is lodged In

the Rooney and Bent tab, and with

the exception of this act the show
as it ran at the Monday matinee

was mild entertainment—not a dis-

appointment, but without high spots.

( The Rooney and Bent act, "Rings

of Smoke." has been seen here be-

fore, although on this visit it Is

touched up In places and brought

up to the minute, something a good

showman like Pat Rooney can be

SKETCH WANTED
FOR

THREE PEOPLE
Am in the market for a

Comedy or Dramatic Sketch

with

Comedian, Ingenue, Char. W.
"Mutt be as good as

m.iKEUPr
af such a thing Is POSSIBLE)

** OMm 114 lL««vlw l«
11 MbietM.

Addr.as all communlcatlona te

Frank A. Ford
Apt. Its

241 West 43d Street
NEW YORK

depended upon to do all the time.
It ia known that Rooney could get
away with most any sort of act
here if it only had Incorporated In
it the famous imitation of his father,
but he is wise enough not to let his
material ran 4own. and It seemed
that on this visit he worked harder
than ever to please. True, some of
the numbers are a bit strained, rely-
ing more on his personality to put
them over than any quality they
possess, but taken altogether the
performa'nce is worthy of the high
Hpot on a big-time bill, and the
house greeted it as such. •

Charlotte l.anaing. billed as the
new prima donna, got away with
povoral minute.** of vejy fine sinking
about as neatly as was possible.
This act has tone, and stood alone
in the bill in this respect. It is well
put on, prettily staged without any
attempt to force the house by a lav-
i.sh di.splay. and was well done all

through. Her .^'iccompanist. Esther
Le 'llette. deserve^ the prominent
mention she gets on the program.
For the first time .since the house

started on the real season there wae
an act penciled in. Jennier> Brothers
did not Hhow at the matinee and the
Braminos were called on to fill the
gap. laboring under the handicap
that an emergency act alWys finds,

the pair, after a slow start, picked
up and closed big.

Jack Joyce, In second positiofi, has
put a new twist on his act. and near
the closing he *fox-trot» with a girl
partner, which anybody must admit
is some feat for a one-legged boy.
There was never but one thing off
with Joyce's act. and that the filler

monolog stuff he uses. He talks so
low that many In the audience never
hear it and it is too fast for others,
and when it doesn't register Jack

\

\ •

Beautiful Evening Slippers

The liraifafions of illuafrafion.

afford tut a faint suggestion of

the rare and exquisite beauty,

the glinting golden coloring,

the slender alluring grace of

this Evening Slipper by I.

Miller^ And to picture one
only, ^vhen there are so many *

lovely models, does slight jus-

tice to this new^art in shoe-
^

making. Won't you please

let us show them to you?

I MILLER
Broadway at Forty-Sixth Street

open until g p. nu

In Chicago—State Street ^t Monroe

^:^fe^^J^^::i^::>^?rv^::.^!^

acts as though he was roing to lose
that smile of his.

Edna Aug has a one -act comedy
that brings into the vaudeville thea-
tre something unusual. The act is

well arranged, and in James l^jLoore

she has found a singer above the
average. She, in her straifrht bit,

with material not of the best, gets
it ovcr-on her personality.
Pat Barrett and Noru Cunneen,

doing the rube and the vamp bit
tliat is being used pretty generally
no'wadays, registered the usual hit
that is given acts of this character
in this city, which Is geographically
located so that it has an opportunity
to entertain some of the old boys
from the rivers and hills occasion-
ally.
Johnson and Hayes did not dq^ as

well as was hoped for. It appeared
they were a bit high on the bill for
their offering, and it was. a bit
padded out at that. Davis and Pelle.
with wl^t is termed an equilibristic
marathon, closed the show.

returned two days later for his $500
and found the "buyer" had disap-
peared.

DENVER ^

By ALBERT W. STONE
A belated summer took a sudden

Jump into the lap of fall last.week,
with the result the show, business
began to show more life, generally
speaking, than it had previously in
several monhts. Steam heat is be-
ginning to sizxle and playgoers are
listening.

Legit, vaudeville and picture
houses shared In the prosperity.
Only the Broadway was left out,
and that becauHe it happened to be
bark. "The Skin Game," with a
hand-picked London company—at
least, that is what the pre.ss notices
declare—oi>ened Sunday night for

a week's run. The advance sale, %\
$2 top, good.

"Main Street" at the Donhnm
stock, outdrew "The Other Wife,"
of the previous week, by a comfort-
able margin. It was the best week.
in fact, the Denham has had this-l
season, thus far. Around $7,000 for I

the seven night performances and
two matinees. "Nice People" cur-
rent.

SMARTEST FSCNCH SHOES
For O-i und (*" 8taee.

Opp. Lyceum Tn<*«irf. Uet. Uroadwajr
and 6<h Ave.

Sponivora of Hhert Vamp Rlioe*
if

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Buffalo at the present time is suf-
fering more tnan usual from want
of adequate dramatic criticism by
the local newspapers. For some
years past it has been the custom of
Buffalo papers to parcel out the dra-
matic reviewing to a different re-
porter each week, the show assign-

jment apparently being looked on as
a sort of free-for-all. This has led
to the entire absence In the town of
anything approaching to dramatic
criticism or even 'kdcquaie review-
ing. At ^h^ request of one of the
local managers some time ago Buf-
falo's leading sheet assigned a re-
porter permanently to cover the the-
atres. 'with the result that this par-
ticular paper has developed the
finest theatrical section yet seen in
Buffalo. The majority of the local
newspapers still regard dramatic
reviewing as a reporter's holiday,
with the result that no one in the
town takes the criticism of these
papers with any degree of serious-
ness.

Announcements were received
here last week that a son had been
born to Mmo. Nina Morgana, of the
Metropolitan Opera, a Buffalo girl,

whose parents still reside in this
city. Miss Morgana is married to

j

BrUno Zirato, private secretary to :

the late Caruso, through whose ef-
forts the Buffalo girl attained her
success. V <

The Garden theatre, at present
playing Mutual burlesque, was sold
Saturday by the International Rail-
way Co. to Blanche K. Dun. A four-
story building will be erected on the
site, to be called the Amsterdam
Palace, and containing a swimming
pool, barber shop and restaurant. It

is planned to begin work on the
building about May 15. until which
time the burlesque performances
will be continued. The house has
been under lease for some years
back by Frank Offerman, a local
sportsman and man-about-town.

ST. LOUIS
By JQMN ROSS

"Bad Man," Shubert-JofCerson,
last week arrived late. At 8.30 p. m.
Manager George H. Lighton ordered
curtain up and let audience watch
stage crew at work. Show started
at 9.30. Business exceptionally good.

Jack Held, Empress^? Ust week,
missed four matinees and Saturday
night. Throat trouble. Jiusiness
good. Kmprcss has opened down-
town ticket ofTlce.

Tom Henry and Jess Burns (Co-
lumbia burlesque censors) passed
through St. Louis last week on a
trip of inspection and pronounced
conditions O. K. Henry was born
and educated here and made a trip
through his boyhood neighborhood.
Oscar Darte Is manager of CJayety
(Columbia burlesque).

Hilda Muempfer of the .Stadt tho-
atre, Petmold, and Otto Ludwig,
Chicago, have joined the CornKui
stock.

James J. Ru.ssell, PanUoisly, To.k.,
a showman visiting here, wan swin-
dled out of a $500 diamond, llo
answered the ad of a mati who
wanted to buy a diamond, left the
stone with hira to have it tested.

The Taylor XX
IS now

I

I

1

•^^ -:

A good^buy before—a better one now

\

' •>•

.'"*'
.' A

At the new low price there is no belter or more serv-

iceable trunlT made. The fact that many XX theatrical

trunks have seen over twenty years of constant service is

rather conclusive proof of durability.

As your co-worker LEON ERROL says, "They
have served me for over twenty years. I have put them

to the most severe test—and they stand up. Conse-

quently Tm strong for TAYLOR TRUNKS." ,

Iron bands, strongest veneer, more than a thousand

rivets make the XX strortg.

Bc/orc -^oix fcu^ find out wh}^ the TAYLOR XX is best

See it at 210 West 44th St.. New York

28 East Randolph St.. Chicago

Or write our factory, 67$ North Halsted St., Chicago

The Oldcesl Manufacturer of Th:alncal TrunJis In America

DROP "CrKTAI^JS. CYCI.ORAMA.S,
HTACiK HKTTINUH OF UVKKY 1>K-
.Hi'KII'TION IN ANILINE V\KH ANll"
U'ATEK COLORS.

ALSO 8ILKS. SATINF.S. VF.LVKTS aad
"JSOVKLTV" M.\TKRIALS.

EXAMINE I>ROPS — APPIJQl'E .SKTJ
FOR

VaudovlIIe Acts. Complete r.pvuea,
rrudu.tiuna and Tbratrea

"OnnlHy Work" — ••Fconomy Prior*"

FAVORABLE FIRST IMPRESSIONS

NOVELTY SCENIC STU
"SERVICE THAT IS DEPENDABLE'

220 WEST 46th STREET r ,, ,.„,,,^ ^,,, NEW YORK CITY
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GARRETT SAXOPHONE SIX
A NEW IDEA IN SAXOPHONES—A UNIT OF HARMONY WITH THE FOUR MARX BROS. 20TH CENTURY REVUE ^ ^

k

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

SHUBERT—First half, dark; last
naif Margaret Anglln In "The Wom-
an in Bronze."
EMPRESS—"The Nightcap," Dra-

n»a Playera stock.

ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
I*A>^TAGES—Vaudovlllo. '^

j^GLOBE—Vaudeville.
MAIN STREET—Vaudeville.

. GARIiEX— The Bridfica Mu'^i.-.il
otock.

GRAN'D -'Poppv 07:<M1."

«f^^M^'^^^'AYS-'•The Old H..me-
pr :.

^"^'^^wmnn: "My Wild Ifish

ITovvard Janu-yson
llc'ity man for

formally pub-
Universal here, is

now managing the Wichita theatre,

Wichita, Kan.

Ben Turpin, appearing at the Pan-
lages this week, was a guest at a
luncheon of the City Club. Tuesday.
While addressing the diners he was
taken suddenly ill and compelled to

retire. He, however, was able to

appear for his regular performance
at the thc.'itrc.

The Kansas City StM-
Wlien KniKbthood Was"

Is

in

i-unnint
I'lower'

on its serial pa;,'e, which will mean
ni-'ji(.v to tli<^ film thfatro thnt p»'t«

the pi* I 111-. • hrrp. It hn^ »'efn y^ rovrn.

that a Jilm from, any tory lun in

the local papers has a Mg draw.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Co.

of

TULANE—De Wolf Hopper
ST. C II A R L E S—"Prisoner

Zenda" (film).

PALACr:—Vaudeville.
CliESCEXT—Vaudeville.
STRAND—"Burning Sand.s" (film).

Jj I li E R T Y — "Slim Khcifldtr.s'

(film). : .;

'The .M»rry Widow" i.s nt the Tu-
larin tw\t w«M k. it will 1)0 followed
y>y Ki(|(|.s MinstreLs.

The St. Charles had a peculiar
op'.nlng week as a SucjiKcr theatre.
The nttra- tion was Foxs "Monte
(.*ri.sto." Tlie picture started jtoorly,

which c.'iiised the management to

announce the pi<'.«.(ntation of "Th«'
I'riporicr of Zi nd.i" for the second

The Orpheum hris the town heavily

pa|)ered with h.Tnd.somr new st ind.^

adverti^IJl^' lt.«i third of a century
celebration, which .starts week of,

Oct. 22.

week, although "Monte Cristo" was
originally intended to hold sway for
a fortnight. The last nights of its
engagement found "Monte Cristo"
playing to almost capacity, the film
picking up daily, but the knowledge
of its drawing strength came too
late, as "Zenda" advertising had
already flooded the town.

Eddie Le<;nard I.s headlining nt
the Orpheum this week. The audi-
ence likes him. Alex Patty made an
Ideal oi)en( r. The head walking
drew resounding applause. Reed
and Tu«:ker neli «\tvl more than any
s.rond po.sition turn ha.s in a niontli
t>#-M*>n«J^vy+«i — -^—_^_^.^_
Alma Niclpon di}-.played a -Hei-ure

knowled^^o of showman nery. }i«,.r

dati'-ini? Interlude, though high-
f.:c'ared. I.s smooth running. Iler jii-

anlat. R. Planrrue, has few if any
Miftcrior.s in tlif \ariet> field. /

Ilallen and iiuw.'iell clowned away

to bulla -eyes. Harry Langdon. who
has a golf fol de rol, created merri*
ment. He spotted perfectly. McR&«
and Clegg held them nicely at th^
end.

The St. Charles opened Saturday
under the management of th«
Saenger Amusement Co, with th«
Fox film "Monte Cristo." The open-
ing crowd was swagger In Its way.
Including several hundred especially
invited guests who were requested
to don 'venlng clothes f.ir the occa-
sion. Clareneo (Jreenblatt Is man-
aging the St. Charles for the
Saengers.

Dor(jthy I>o<Jd is hf^ndllfifTlTj? thr-
<afo entertainment at the Oriental
this week. She was featured at
Loew'« Cj^scent the sec«)nd half last
week. '

Uuycty, " youthful F-dUe*.**

^m^ 1 tiaiifcj ni n &. m * . "iff _ .. £ .
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LEADING ORCHESTRAS AND BANDS

CHRIS MANN'S ORCHESTR
Week of Oct. 2, OrpheunnC Los Angeles

Two Weeks at Orpheum, San Francisco
'

^ . ANP THEN INTO

NEW PALAIS ROYAL CAFE
- ^ SAN FRANCISCO

r •

M. J. BRUl^IES, Trumpet
H. BRUNIES, Trombone

.*;;;

;

:/•/

• GUY BUCCOLA» Banjo
- GENE JAMES, PUno

"BILL" RAWDIN, Drums

CHRIS MANN, Director, Violin and Saxophone

JUAN RAMOS,, Bast

JOE GIST, Saxophone

€ABARET

\ •-
' (Continued from pa<?o 0)

irith Doris Eaton In the lead. In a
special folder gotten out for the

floor show no other besides Miss
Eaton is mentioned, although the

pictures of 20 young women are
on It.

it works an unjust Injury to San
Francisco. ;

•

The Northern California Hotel

Association has taken steps to cen-
sor George White's "Scandals,"
playing in New York. The organi-
zation objects to the big radio wire-
less scene in which one of the char-
acters is said to get a message
reading, "Ten thousand persona
killed in San Francisco eartJiquake."
The hotel men object to this, saying

The Whiteatone (L. I.) Silver
Lake Country Club opened its fall

season with a midnight beefsteak
last Saturday, given by Franklyn
Ardell of White's "Scandals,"
Members of "The Scandals," "Fol-
lies" and "Music Box Revue" at-
tended. The Silver Lal^e Club holds
several professionals who reside in

the Flushing and Bayside sections,
besides Beechhurst and Whiteatone.

.:ir.
# *\

PVULNMllTlvVlAN
Ml SIC

Thru Pan IWli i t c ir. an

,

Inc., the services of

•genuine Paul White-
.i^an i.)rchostras are

now avaihible lor cou-

tract work at Hotel,

Cabaret and Re-sort.

The Service is V^^ni-

plete, the artists, men
who play for pliono-

'^raph records — anLi

the cost is surprisinj^lv

knv.

I *a u I W h i t em an O r-

chestras arc also a>ail-

able; for Vaudeville
work in conjunction
with headline acts,

H-'rite or it'tre for details

ivvi L\\inr»:>iAV inr
— U)0 \X,>| t.'ii!; MrtM'i

\p%» York (:ii\

Trlr|ibi>nr Urt.n.l Hdm

The Mosconi Brothers have rented
the llrst (upstairs) floor space of
the Broadway Hotel (formerly
Claridge) and will open It when the
repairs to the building are complet-
ed in November as a dance place
with an admission. It is said the
Mosconis are paying 150,000 annual
rental, which will include cost of
furnishing and decorating the large
room.

* yJ>'

Ten Eyck and Weily were forced
to cancel two weeks in th« South
when Welly's foot wa«f infected by I

a mosquito bite at New Orleans.]
Miss Ten Eyck finished the Uat two (

days there as a single. The team re-
turned to New York and haa been
given Eastern bookings.

Addison, Detroit. In the same city
the Oriole Terra -e is opening as a
ance place with an admission of |1.^'

Max Fisher's new Club Royale
Cafe, Los Angeles, opened Thurs-
day. It is the newest 6t J^os An-
geles cafes, built at a cost of $250,-

000, and situated on 40 acres of Joe Susskind, according to report
is expectant of shortly securing %
restaurant In Philadelphia.

grounds.

Anna' Chandior opened at the

Oriental, New Orleans, Saturday,

for an engagement 'Of two weeks.

She is to be followed by Harry Rose-

for a fortnight.

HAROLD BACHMAN
And His MILLION DOLLAR BAND

Retamlnff to WKST P.\LM BEACIt, FLA., tor thdr third winter season.

NOW PLAYING KEITH VAUDEVILLK
Permanent Address: Billboard, New York City.

MYRON BACHMAN, Manager.

A big prohibition scandal in New
York is to break after election, ac-
cording to reports. Two prominent
men, one a former i)olitician and the
other a dry ofllcial. have been or
will bs indicted, so the story goes,
but the indictments will not be
made public until after Nov. 7.

J
The new revum to be staged at

_ Murray's, on 42d street. New York,
next Monday, is being produced by
Andre Sherri. who haa announced
be has* sufficiently recovered his
sight, after two years, to again
produce.

11

NOTICE TO TOE PROFESSION
Anyone using the **Wa Wa" or talking cornet will

be imitating my original idea which I have been using

on the Pacific Coast for years. '

,

FRANK SIEGRIST

FRANK SIEGRIST
and his ORCHESTRA

(SEVEN GENTLEMEN FROM THE WEST)
CLAY COOLIDGE, Pianiit

*

908 Market St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Martin Ferrarri, formerly of Natl-<

He and Ferrarri, will manage %
revue at Rockwell Terrace, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

MALHAUm
AND HU *

ORCHESTRA
>A DANCK romMNATTON OV
QUAUTT AND BXCELUEMCB

Direction of ^

DODY & MORRIS
At RoMeland

Ray Miller and Band has been in-
doOnitely engaged for the Hotel

COVETRS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
ANII I.KVTIIKR URIICF CAS UK.

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Guarrini A Co.
TiM LMSIlif MM

UrtMt
ACCORDION
fAQTORY

in til* UaitMt Statft.
Ttw naif nidotf

that mutm any mt
of nMdf — mad* H
hand.

t77.37« CaluMkw
Avan Ha

San Fraacltoa. Cat.

JOE RAYMOND
AND HIS

LIHLE CLUB ORCHESTRA
THIS WEEK m. 16), KEITH'S PAUCE, NEW YORK

WITH

''AUNT JEMIMA''
aA Super-Combination of Talented Accompanists and Dance

Music Artists.**

GEORGE LIPSCHULTZ, SAN FRANCISCO'S
Sensationa] Violinist

and Condoctor LOEWS WARFIEID

PARAMOUNT DANCE MUSIC
"The Blae and WhitefP

MATAS FAMOUS MARIMBA BANDS
'^Tlw Paramounf*^

NEW YORK HIPPODROME * CENTURY THEATRE ROOF MILLION DOLLAR PIER
ONE ENTIRE SEASON TWO ENTIRE REASONS ATLANTIC CITY TWO ENTIRE SEASONS

A TOTALLY DIFFERENT ORCHESTRA OF THE HIGHEST STANDING-^COSTS NO MORE
R' N. MATA, Mgr., 1480 Broadway, N. ¥• C. Phmie Bryant 7835
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•« -f THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT '.y.:

eonard

RANT
Hicks, Operating Hotels

AND
CHICAGO LORRAINE

OFFER SPECIAL SUMMER RATES JigK a{i!'i!l.y- UlSi SS ZtJ
Doable with batk, 917JS0 and $21.00 per we«k
Doable wlthoat bath

£.
$14.00 per week

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
(Of th« Bettor Kind—Within Mean* of Eoonomical Folk*)

tfrnagr the direei •operrlalon of the owaen. I<e««te4 hi the heart of the eity, Jnet
jg^^iv-T. ^j^V ^ ^1 hookias M»>iw priaelpal tiMatrea, dopartakeat aioree,

Unee. '*V road and oabway.
"ImymM^ the huvfot nAalatalaero of hoaoekeeplna fnmlehcd apartmcnta apcolalik-

^J^te itheatricai folk a. Wo are on the sroand dally. Thla alone Inaifoa prompt
MTTlee aad eleanilnoao.

%IX BVIU>IN6S KQCIFPED WITB STEAM HKAT AND KLKCTBIO UOHTt
HILDONA COURT

Phone: I.onKaere 0444—Bryant 4203

THF BERTHA
COMPLETE FOB HOrSEKEBl^ING.

323-325 West 43rd Street

Geo. P^ Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND A^E¥.

NEW YORK CITY

y
$41 to $41 Weat ifttk M.

flaeet type eloTator, fireproof balld-

tac. One. tvilB niid three rooma: bollt-

S|^kath« with ahowero. TUed kltehon-
aMae. Three rooma have fall-tiled

kHehea.

|lt.$t Bp Weekly. 9«$.00 op Moathly.

THE DUPLEX
$M Weot 4$d Bt^et
Phone Bryant 61S1 ^

i^~ One,^,mo, three and four apartmenta
with kitcbenettea, private bath aad
l^phone. CJaoaaal famiahlnsa. room
arrancementa afforda the ntmoat prl>
vaey. AU nifht hall attendant.

Batco $16.00 «p Weekly.

YANDI8 COURT
Ml-t47 WEST 4$d 8TKEET

BBTAMT 70U

MBS. BLACK, formerly of Henri Coart,

la Now In Charse of Taadia Coari.

Omm, thflvo aad fonr

with Utchenettea, prlrate hatha and tele-

phono. Directly off TImea Square. Cn-

aaoal famlaiilnffa, room arranc«ment af-

forda c^ery privacy.

Batea, 910.00 np weekly.

Prlrata Bntk, 8-4 Rooma, Caterlns to the comfort and conTenlenoo of
tba profaaaloa.

STEAM HEAT AND EIJECTBIO UOHT • . • • . $10.00 UP

IRVINGTON HALL
II

HENRI COURT
'^,T,iVrt^''* ,1; 3«W.«tH8t«.t I.

ELEVATOR H ^ 1>80 LONOACRB
Plreproaf holldlnvo of the newoat type, harfair every device and conve Jenee.

AiMtftmenta are beaatlfallv arranved, and eonalat of t. $ aad 4 rooma, wlUi kitchen
and kltchcncita. tiled bath aad phone. $17.00 Vp Weekly.

Addrarn aB eommanicatlonato Chariea Tenonhaam, Irvlngion Hall.

Woman,* Georffo Wilson, Folletto,
Pearl and Wicks. Dell and Glass,
Kelley Latell Troupe, Adams and
Gotter; John Lowell In "Ten Nights
In a Bar Room," film feature.
I'lCTUHKS — Mao Murray In

"Broadway Rose," Piccadilly; Owen
Muore In "Liove Is An Awful Thing,"
and Clara Kimball Young iu 'Tho
Hands of Nara," Regent.

PORTLAND, ORE.
-^

PICTURES—Rlvoll. "The Cup of
Life"; Blue Mouse, "Silver WinRs";
Columbia, "The Old Homestead";
Liberty, "Rich Men's Wives."

"Bo Careful. Dearie," featuring
Evan Burrows Fontaine, and "Nice
I'eople" cancelled Helllg bookings
Inst week. This leaves the Helllff
dark until sometime In November.

Gerald Ine Farrar In concert packed
the Tfiunlclpal auditorium with more
than 4,600 people last Thursday
night after she had spent most of
the day refusing talk to newspaper
people on the day her famous opera
wardrobe was being aold at auction
In New York.

1

Addreaa All ComtnaatfiHtlona to M. CLAMAN. *'-.

Principal OfHce—Tandia Court. 141 Waat 4td Street. New York.
* AoartmeDta Can Be Seen Evcninga. Once In Bacb Building.

THE ADELAIDE
i -.^ ^ 754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE a
^ Between 44th and 47th 8troo4a Ona Block Weal of Broadway^

Three, Poor and Flve-Hoom Hirh-ChuM Famlahed Apartmenta—$10 Up
Irlatly Profeaalonal. MB80E0R0E HIEOEL, Mcr. Phonoa: Bryant 8050-1
I ,

-^

DO
T BEN DWOBBTT. Mi

i ROOMS NBWLT RENOVATED.
tConvenloneoa. Vaeanelea Mow Opan.7 W. 40th St.—O^ B'way
^ Phoae: BBTANT 1477-$

lUGLAS Hnm

ARLINGTON HOTEL
TORONTO, CAN.

r

BMYTODD
OAKLAND HOTEL

26th St. and 6th A^e.
NEW YORK aTY

as =

Spocial Ratoo to tho Profnoion

I
RIM aad iOITN $1% n. A4« 7000

^ULS VEZT WEEK
(Continued from Pace 21)

Itoaard a W«at

BEDFIELD, 8. D.
l^rlo

MUe a Rlsao
DoUy A Bureh
I Ramono Sia

BOCKFORD. ILL.

Palace
Fries a WIlBon
Parntll a Piorenee
Sravo lllchcllnl T
I White Kuhna
Oab«rno S
<Oaa to fill)

2d half
Bartaret A Morrcll
Bobby Uenahaw
Four Camorona
Five Ballota
Manh a Williama
(One to nil)

ST. JOE, MICH.
Electric

Mowatt a Mullen
Mmuixls a Lillian
Billy Beard
7 Solla Bros

2d half
Ratuird a Okaes
Kublick
nanlleaa a Waltera
Cornell a Faye Bla

ST. LOtIS, MO.
Celambia

Three Aleca
l>ambertl
Mu^^ay a Lane
St Clair Twins Co

2d half
Rose O'Hara
J C Lewis Jr Co

Blaley A Lorner
Bdw BUBM Oo

ma a Qninall
VlUaak a VlllanI
K McCurdy Co
Harvey Ueney A. O
Mandle DeLoas
Kuma Four
"Brasllian Helreaa"
Frazer A Bunce
"Ralabow'a lona"

Bialto

Larry Coiner
"Cotton Pickers"
Christie a Bennett
Seattle Harmony K
(Two to fill)

2d half
Broalus a Brown
Francia a Marsell
Fherlock Sis a C
Walzer a Dyer
Sen Francia Murphy
"Manicure Shop"

SIOUX F'LS, 8. D.

Orpboam
Selblnl a Qrovinl
liOula London
Hyanid a Evana
"Let'a Go"

td half
2 Romana Sis
Fulton a Robblns
Daley a Burch
Melnotte Duo

8o. BEND, IMD.
Orphenm

J A O Ollfoyle
Henry Catalano Co
Bmeraon a Baldwn
(Three to fill)

3d halt
fielle a Woodjaw Henntnga
Hnvhie Clark
Bkelly Helt Rev
(Two to fill)

8PB'GVaJ>. ILL.

Eddie HUI
P J White Co
'Behoea of Reotland
(Three to fill)

Sd half
Three Recala
Bobby Adam*
Wilfred Clarke^
(Three to Oil)

BPB'COTLD. Ma
Bleettte

R A B Tracay
Cleveland a Dowry

Sd half
Larimer A Hitdaon
Flake a Fallom

TEBBE H'TE, IND.
Hippodrome

Belle a Wood
Slnslns 3
Otillle Corday CoJaw Hennlnga
tTwo to fill)

Sd hair
Wllle Bros
P J White Co
Beattle Harmony K
(Uiree to fill)

TOPEXA, KAN.
Navolty

Mason A Morria
Barnum
Arthur DeVoy Co
Jerry A Ocne
RI$don Dancers

2d halt
Coy Herndon
Mowatt A Mullen
Al Lester Co
Billy Beard
Crandall'a Clrcua

CIRCLE
HOTEL •

Formerh REISENWEBER'S
Columbus Circle and 58th Street I

-Phonea COLUMBUS »M2-288S-1500

A Real Home for

Theatrical Folk
with the beat rate . '

f

value In New York ^ •*

Booima with private hatha t

also suites of Parlor, Bed-
Shtfwer and Bath t

Overlooking Central Park;
Day and Night Service;
AU Conveniences : : t :

CHAS. E. OILMAN, Mgr.

Phone: Colamboa S273-4 147S

SOL R APTS.
33 West 65th St., New York City
X t and I rooma. Completo housekeep-

ing. Phone In every apartment.
/ MBS. RILET. Prop.

W. W. Ely, manager of the Hip-
podrome (Ackerman & Harris), and
Sam C. Meyer, uncle of Irvine
Ackerman, have bought a 10-acr«
country place 12 milos out of tha
city. : t:- :'':

:.
'.';.• '^'>-:'-

The company presentinf? Nell
Shipman In picture productions at
Spokane has leased the By^ra hotel.,

near that city, and has an option
on 150 acres of adjoining land for
studio purposes. .

Caledonian Four
t WiUard Mack
I
Willard Jarvls Rev
OMAHA, NKU.

Pantagea
Three Belmonta
Ketch a Wllma
Ijou A Jean Archer
Ferry Corwey
KANSAS CIT¥

Pantagea
/Victoria a Dupree

2d half
Smith a Stritt

Grace Twina
(One to fill)

PAHTA6ES CIKCUIT

OUS SUN dBCUIT
BUFFALO

Penman A Lillian
Harmon the Great
Louiae Stafford Co
B a L Clifford
"Looking Backw'd"

GENEVA. N. T.

Temple
Knsioo
Lester A Moore
The Winchesters

2d halt
Max Zimmer
Grace Twins
Tripoli Trio

OL'Nfl VLL8. N.T.
Empire

Kneeland A Powers
Van A Morris
Pierce A Fairchild
Stanley Tripp A A
(One to nil)

NEWBUBGH. N.T.

Academy Maale
Musical Mack
Herbert A Blnet

Putty Don
Harold Habo Co
Adams A Guhl
Daisy A Wilson

OLEAN. M. T.
Palaeo

Stanley Tripp A A
Tommy Dayton
Cave A Penny
Class A Jazs Rev

2d half
The Winchestera
Musico
Three Chums
Bernard A Irma

BOCHEST^PI, N.T.
VIctaria

Smith a Stritt
Ala Axiom

2d half
Lester A Moore
A'Ja Axiom

WTBTOWN, N.T.
Avon

Madden
Grace Twins
(One to oil)

JOE GIBSON
. - ... ™ ...... ,. \

AND HIS ^

MOULIN ROUGE ORCHESTRA
PRESENTED BY

PAUL WHITEMAN, INC.
"QUALITY DANCE MUSIC

Playing Nightly at Moulin Roage, New York City

MINNEAPOUS
Pantagea

j(Sunday opening)
Leach Waliin 'flrUt

Kaufman A Ltlliaa
Alex Chernyoff
Morgan A Gray
C Cunningham
Byron Bros

WINNIPEG
Pantagea

Alex Broa A Evelyn
Mande Barle
Kidiccolo Ricco
Ben Turpln
Britt Wood
Blake's Mulea

BBGINA, CAN.
l*aatagea

(XS-2S%
(Same bill plays
Saskatoon £6-28)

Weldonaa
Buddy Walker
Chisholm a Breen
Bronson A Rennie
Great Blackstone

Travel
(Open week)

Lillian's Dogs
Farrell a Hatch
Tollman R#vue
Great Maurice
Bensle a Balrd
Little Pippifax

SPOKANE
Pantagea

Three Avollos
Hanaon A B'ton Sis
Joe Bernard Co
Three Le Qrobs
De Michelle Droa
Four Ortons

SEATTLE
Pantagea

Daley Mae A Daley
Tuck a Clalro
Kennedy a Rooncy
Kirkamlth Slstera
Rlgeletto Broa

VANCOUVEB, B.C.

Pantagea
J a IS Mitchell
Mills A Miller
easier a Beasley 2

VRIslng Ocnerafn "

Saus«man a Sloan
Prosper a Merritt

TACOMA
Pantagea

Sclma liraatz
Brlere a King
Clifford Wayne
Kluting'a Animals
Fldney 8 Btyne
Kajiyama
POBTT..%ND« ORE.

Pantagea
Burt Shepherd
Fargo a Richards
Pllly Kelly Revue
Vokea A Don
Five limeys
'Weldoraon Slstera

Travel
(Open week)

Kitamura Japa
Mayhelle PhlUlpa
Pardo a Archer
Abbott a White
B Fuller'a Baad
Ooldea Bird

SAN FBANCISOO
Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
Jean A Valjeaa
K»Mi a Edwards
Florette Jeoffrie
Fate
Rivea a Arnold
Larry Harfclna

OAKLAND, CAL.
Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
Carson A Kane
Ooets A Duffy
Billy Swede Hall
Robinson A Pierce
Great Alexander

LOS ANGELES

Lyle A Emerson
Brown's Sax Sextet
Parish A Peru
Chas McQood Co

MEMPHIS
Pantagea

Coscia A Verdi
Homer Sisters
Scotty Weston
"Last Rehearsal"
Springtime Friva

The Motion Picture League of
Oregon Thursday made preliminary
plans for a "go to the theatre week,**
to be held here in the near future.

INTERSTATE CIECUIT

Jugrgling Nslaoa
Tyl<»r A CroHua
Boss Wyse Co
"Stepping Some"
rag% Hack A M
AAN DIEGO. CAL.

Pantagea
Four Rosea
Hudson a Jnnea
Davis a McCoy
Robyn Adair Ca
"In Chinatown"

L'G BEACH. CAL.
Paatagaa

Wilfred DuBota
Marlon Claire
Valentine Vox
Johiuiy Marvla
Fein a Tennyson
Rigdon Dancers

SALT LAKE
Pantagea

Samsted & Marlon
Conn a Hart
Green A Dunbar
Biower Trio
Monroe Salisbury
Four Bonnessettis

OGDEK, UTAH
Pantageo

Psge a Green
Fulton a Burt
AI Jennini^s
Walter Weema
Oallsrinl RUters
Delmore a Lee

DENVEB
Paatageo

Gordon Wilde
Ward a King
"Indoor Sporta"
Rob Willis
Lorner Sisters
Artists in Miniature

COLOBADO SP'OS
Pantagea
(23-20

(Same bill plays
Pueblo t6-SI>

Crane Sisters

DALtAS. TEX,
Msjaatifi

Kay Hamlin A Kay
Philaon A Duncan
"Young America"
PritBl Scheff
Maker A Bedford

FT. SMITH, ABK.'
Majastia

Dafor Boya
Baxley A Poller
Rita Goald
(Two to fill)

FT. WOBTH, TEX.
Majeatle

Tho Herborta
Frank Ward
Friaco
Bllsabeth Brice
Luatar Broa

HOrSTOS, TEX.
Maloatio

Ormsbee A R«mlg
Caitea Broa
Oliver A Olp
Arthur West
Flan'g'n A Morriaon

LITTLE BOCK
Majestic

Jack Hanley
Dufor Boys
Baxley A Porter
Rita Gould
Eight Bluo Devlla

2d half
Paul KIrkland
Dave Fergnaon (^
Josephine Worth Co
(Two to AM)

OKLAHOMA CITY
Majoatlo

(Tulaa split)
let half

Three Falcons
Jim A Betty Page
Joe Rolley
Quixle Four
(One to fill)

SAN ANTONIO
Majeatle

Oallettl's Monks
Creedon A Davis
Four Musksteera
Bob Hall
Donegan A Steger

TULSA, OKLA.
Majeatle

(Okla. City split)
lat halt

The Tamoroea
Mickey Slstera
Coley A Jaxon
Scanlon D Broa A S
(One to-flll)

WICiyTA. KAN.
Orphevm

Peres A Marguerite
Inez Hawley
Kdith Taliaferro Co
Margaret Severn Co
(One to fill)

2d half

Cross A Santora
Murray KIsaen Co
Princess Radjah
(Two to fill)

Harriet Leach, who with her sis-
ter toured Orpheum a few years
ago, Is leaving for a concert tour.
Thursday night she will be heard
In farewell concert here, liast win-
ter Miss Leach sang for Mary Oar-
den when the Chicago Opera com-
pany was here, and the encourage-
ment received from the diva was
the factor that made her decide on
the eastern debut.

Jensen & Von Herberg. chain the-
atre owners in the northwest, hava
obtained exclusive SAowing rights
on Paramount Pictures for six
months, according to opposing ex-
hibitors. A

George Larkln, who completed his
starring contract with PremlBm
Productions, Inc.. here, appeared
with his wife, Ollle Kirby. formerly
known as "the Kalem girl," in A
dance act at the Lifo«rty theatre
last week, i

Construction has started on a new
SOO-seat neighborhood picture boosf

tat
40th aYid Sandy boulevard. Oar*

reguea A. Tebbetts, owners of the
Highway, the city*s best nelghber^
hood house, are promoting the struc-
tMr#, which is within sight of their
other house.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. 8KEFFINQTON

LYCEUM—First half, Mclntyre
and Heath; second half, Nance
ONell in "Field of Ermine.- I

KASTMAN—San Carlo Opera!
Company and guest artists in opera.
FAY'S—"Shooting Through a

'i-'r

With Lou Davis, late of Kolb Jb

Dill's "Put and Take," as producer,
and fedturing Marie Rich and
Evelyn DuFresne, the Lyric Musi-
cal Comedy company resumed last
week at the Baker, wh^re thd 22-
year-old Baker stock fell by the
wayside. Mira McKlnney, Harry
Harrlgan, Billy Dodge, Oearga
Banta and Paciftc Four are other
principals. : fr, ^^r'i't^ -X'

BILLY HAAS
RESTAURANT
23S West 45th Street

NEW YORK CITY

.'1

PhoiM BRYANT 7S11

"tPECIAL Mo LUNCH
A LA CABTB ALL HOUBS

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at M
^Itt Street ""f

JThe BendesvoBH of the Leading Ughta of LMeratare aad the Stage, t

'

The Best Food and Kalertalnmcnt la New York. Maalo and Dancfa^*

$1 Our Special: A Sirloin Steak aad Potatoei (Any Style) $1
In the GRILL with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LADIES

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

, LA VIE Restaurant
48th STREET. WEST OF BROADWAY Phone Bryant 9098

Under Pertonal Management of EVELYN STUART
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY, 7:M and It ^. M. Now Playlng—Elahorate Bevae.

SMILES AND SUNSHINE
Dancing—6 to 1 P. M.

Staged hj DAN_DOI>Y
Wonderful Music.

.

No Cover Charge for Dinner.

PAUL ASH Syaco-SyniphoDists (RANADA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
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HUBERT VAUDEVILL
ALL APPLICATIONS FOP ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD BE MADE TO %

SHUBERT VAUDEVIiiEEXCHANGE^^^^^^^^^^^^^ i

ARTHUR KLEIN, General Manager ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

. - 233 West 45th Street, NEW YORK CITY

bookeHs to phila
(Continued from page 1)

of the Keith booking staff have
been making weekly pilgrimages to

Philadelphia to catch the shows at

It small time vaudeville house.
The reason attributed was that

it is liext to impossible for an act
to secure an opening in or around
Greater New York, and that in

most cases the act was snapped p
by one of the Independent circuits

if it secured a showing in New
Tork.
Three acts on one Philadelphia

bill were signed to long term con-
tracts by the' Keith men on the
occasion of their last visit. The
method followed is to sign the act
Immediately to the long contract,
then bring it into the Fifth Ave-
nue, or one of the other New York
small time houses where the turn
Is "flxed up" for a continuance over
the Keith circuit.

If the act shows enough to war-
rent big time bookings it Is sent
into the big time houses. George
Gottlieb, booker of the Palace, New
York, was one -of the party over in

Philly and is reputed to be willing

to go any distance that promises
to bring new material into his

house or office.

The Independent field is so lim-
ited the Philadelphia house is in

the unique position of being able
to buy good acts cheaply, mainly
through their inability to secure a
."showinjt."

One of the largest of the inde-
pendent booking agencies ha3 13

houses that only play vaudeville a
half week, as against vaudeville
both halves last season.
The reduction of the number of

weeks on the Loew circuit and the
number of acts thPt must play the
Independent circuits on account of

the ban of the Keith ofTlce against
acts playing the Shubert circuit

last season have loaded the local

independents up so that they find

it Impossible to give new acts a
"showing."

AMALCAMATED Marcus Loew's

VAUDEVILLE
./AGENCY

1441 Broadway, New York
•. . V;.^i. ^

,;'/-y^ .'•;•' PHONE BRYANT 8»0t '.,/,•/''•, • .: .^ t

^BOOKING 12 WEEKS :

New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore

and intermediate towns

BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
160 West 46th Street

^ T New York .», ,**i. ; r« i)
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BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUORON
EASTEnN RJSPRESgyTATIVB WOODS THEA. DLDQ.. CHICAOO

I. H. LUBIN
.*,-

• V:.; General Manager

CHICAGO OFFICE

,f.y ,

SOCIETY ACTRES;^
»' (Continued from page I)

open at Baltimore tite week of

Nov. 13.

Mrs. Hoyt has been cast for the
rolo of a society woman, which is

her Bocial position in civilian life.

!With aspirations toward the dra-
matic stage, Mrs. Hoyt has been in

previous plays with roles assigned
to her as a member ( . the company
which demanded that she "act"
them. In Miss Burke's play Mrs.
Hoyt is expected only, according to
A story, to be herself as a society

llat&SinA

ACKERMAN & HARRISl
EXECUTIVE OFFICES: '

.

fHIRD FLOOR. PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
.

HEVF5N TO TRN WKRK CONTRACTS NOW BEINO IS3UBD.

Masonic Temple Building

SIDNEY M. WEISMAN in Charge w•^

BEN and

JOHN FULLER AUSTRAUAN
CIRCUIT

. ,ahd HUGH J, WARD THEATRES, Ltd,

ADDRESS ALL bOMMUNICATIONS : '

*
. 180 PHILLIP STREET

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

1580 Broadway New York City

woman. Curiosity is rampant
whether a society woman of Fifth

avenue will continue to be a society

woman behind the footlights.

- Others of the Billie Burke com-
pany a.o Frank Conroy and Alan
Dinehart.

Rehearsals will be started In

about two weeks by Mr. Ziegfeld for

the new Fannie Brice show, written

by Rida Johnson Young. But a

rour»le of engagements so far have

MAID wishes position

' WITH ACTRKSS
Phone: MORNINGSIDE 6235

REDUCED PRICES on AllH • S^ IVI • PROFESSIONi*.l TRUNKS
Tlie po|MiI:ir (]cnii)nil for II. * M. Trniikn linn inrrcased our prniliirtlon oT^r
lOO;, cnHbliiiK u(t tu udil iiiiiiiy iiiiprovrmciiift, ii«>\v featurr<> und to reduce uH
trunks tu

PRE-WAR PRICES
N<)ld nt Fuctory Frlorn

IIY TIIK FOI.I.OWINU AGKXTS:
SAMUEL NATHANS J. M. SCHWEIG

529-531 7th A»e.. N. Y. II Fifth Av».. PltUburgk
BARNES TRUNK CO. BOOKS TRUNK CO.

7S W. Randolph St.. Chicaoo 901 Main St.. Kaniai Ci|v

- . . BOYLSTON LUGGAGE SHOP. lae.

16 Boyltton St. Bostcn

HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK CO.
910 \VnhIiiii;rton Street ST. I.onS. MO.

been made for the production. Ber-
nlce Hart (formerly of the Hart
Sisters) is one, and Lyman and
Barton, brought ba( : from Paris by
Ziegfeld, are the other.

The Ziegfeld "Sally" show at the
Forrest, Philadelphia, is equalling
the "P^ollies" at the Amsterdam.
Xew York, in gross receipts. Last
week "Sally" did $38,000, and its

opening week $37,225. The night
capacity of the Forrest at the $3.50
scale Is $4,960 and the matinees
$4,435. "Sally" Is said to have had
an advance sale of $28,000 last Mon-
day for this week, virtually a sell-
out, with but 110 tickets nightly held
by Lhe Philadelphia ticket brokers
for the sliqw.

From present Indications the
Ziegfeld "Follies" will run bevond

THE STANDARD INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY /is

FALLY MARKUS
1547 Broadway, New York

Bryant 6060-6061 GAIETY THEATRE BLDQ.

ARTISTS :—Th« bMt waj to know what we Iuito to offer la to coma tight to ooff

offlees and look tu over and talk thine* over with oar Mr. Markiu or Mr. Flahor.

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
249 \\. 38th St., N. f

.

riione Pita Roy 0341
Sontl fnr Cataloguea

KANSAS CTTY VAUDEmiE AGENCY, he.

731-732 New York Life Bldg. Kansas City, Missouri

Now offering six to eight weeks' tiine to standard acts. Act#

coming from Western Coast can open you as far west as Amarillo,

Texas, and bring you in to Kansas City. ,

the holidays at the Amsterdam,
liroadway appears to believe the

"Follies," unless something unto-
ward occurs, may remain in New
York throughout the entire aea.son.

Later this wieek Ziegfeld is said

to have decided to hold over thQ
lirice show start until a part of the
first art of the play has been gone
over. Miss IJrice has accepted two
weeks or more in vaudeville, until

the producer calls rehearsals.

The Brice .show has not yet been
named. The title probably will be
one word, perhaps the name part.

STAGE
AND STREET
SLIPPERS

II.XI.I.KTS nnd FLATS

rataloc Y Fr««..95 Mail Ortfan C. 0. D. for Half Amaunt. Add 25c Pottaw.

SMtlJVTM'/ck.'wilul "n'esh. 225 W. 42d ST., N. Y. *•'» Aju-nts Anrivherr.

BEAUMONT
NEW V O R K
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

STUDIOS

RKiHT NOW IS THE TIME TO GET THE
MOST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY IN STAGE
SETTINGS. ATTRACTIVE SETS AT ATTRAC-
rwa PRICE. SETS TO RENT AS USUAl.

225 W. 46th ST. ^^::z NEW YORK

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
L0% ANGELES

STUDIOS

following the great success with
"Sally," "Irene." "Mary," etc. Th»
first act was laid In a pawnshop. 4
locale which the manager viewed
as undesirable, and this act will b»
entirely rewritten
home. N.

and cast in ft

GIVE TICKETS AWAY
(Continued from page 1)

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
matinees to every purchaser of the
paper.
The theory was that the gift of

the throe performances to the pub-
lic would pay for itself In adver-
tising. Reciprocity gave the new«-
paper a circulation boom.
The .stunt was framed and car-

ried out by Harold Burg, personal
rei)resentative of I. II. Ilcrk and
W. D. Ascough, local Shubert niari-

affor.

"The Ro.se Girl" is the unit .-ho^r

put out by the Shuberts them*
sclve.H.

REDUCINC
BOXINC
BODY BUILDING
qPiH AIR ROOF TRACK ft-CXXJRT^

l65d6^lwAYvP00FC«^5l§X
Ph»iie CIBCLE 9122

«5a
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LIBEL THREAT
M: (Continued from page 1)

torney, Joseph Bickerton, requested

tl}e Minsky Brothers to remove the

/ sign outside the Park carrying the

quotation. Notice was given verb-

ally over the phone and later by
lail. Brlanger's attorney advising

the Minskys they were placing

- themselves open for an action of

/ ilbel against the Knickerbocker the-

^fttre. The Minakys stated they
'"^ould consult their attorney. Early

this week the sign was not dis-

played.
That section of the Dale notice

reproduced in larger lettering was:
r " 'The Yankee Princess' iu scarcely

for the tired business man. For
*^ heaven's sake keep him away from

the Knickerbocker and take him to

tl the burlesques at the Park music
|; hnll."

i^, Though no Instance of such prac-
v«^jUse is remembered in theatricals,

legal advice Is that such methods
freely dot the cases of libel and
•vlander actions tried in the courts.

The Erianger office did not take ex-
ception to the "American's" review,
because it is within the province of
a critic to express an opinion. But
for another manager to lift a sec-
tion of the critic's comment and
use It to the detriment of* fellow
producer was believed to constitute
a libel.

SARBOU IN COURT
(Continued from page A

rights. Thomas Rlego Hart is the

piaintifC against the Goldwyn Dis-
trlbating Corp., Ooldwyn Pictures
Corp. and the Unione Cinemato-
graphica Italians, alleging the latter
violated the American dramatic
rights of the Sardou play, "Theo-
dora," which he controls. Goldwyn
last year released a film play of
that name in America, originally
produced by^ the Italian film com-
pany laiit named, which is heaa-
quartered in Rome.
Hart has lined up a formidable

array of counsel. Including Lindley

NEW YORK THEATRES
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.
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SAM H. HARRIS Attractions

MUSIC BOX THEATRE
WEST 4»tii ST. Eves. 1:15. MM». W*4. and Sat.

Opening MONDAY Eve., Oct. 23
SAM U. U.'^RItlS Presents IRVING BERLIN'S

lUSIC BOX REVUE'
fHaged hf IMRKARI) RIIOBT.
JR'ITH A GREAT CA8T t .

SAM UADDIC W. 42dNt. Rves. «:1S.

H. llAnnlO MatH. Wcd.-h'at.. 2:)6.

WILIJAM ANTHONY McOVIBE'e
SKW C'OMKDY

IT'S A BOY
**LAUfiHTER PLENTIFUL."—Talatram

DITDIIRIir* "(Sd St.. W. of Bway,
iK.£sr\JDi^l\^ BVENINOS at 8:30.

Mata. Wednesday and Saturday, 2:30

ANNE NICHOLS' New Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
With an All-Star Ca»t

r^ k. inrV n'way tc 4«tli St. Et». 8:30.

ijAlC«l I Mit«. .Wed. tt Sat., 2 30.

CHARLES DILLINCH.IM Prej-enta

LOYALTIES
By JOHN GALSWORTHY
••SEASQN'S BEST PLAY."—Tribune

II I L^ I!a Mats. Wed. * Sat S:30.

JOHN GOLDEN Prcaenta

MADGE KENNEDY in

"SPITE COBNER"
A KKW c6mBDT by FRANK CRAVEN

EARL CARR0LUt''%7.Vt'h***
^^'•

BELASCO VVeat 44th St. Bva.«:30.a^^a^i^m^wvr ^^^^ fhura. & Sat. 2 -.30.

' 'OAVIO feELASCO rraaanta

LENOREULRIC
»s KIKI

k N«« Character Study b> A.NDHI PiCARU.

Wect 4.'ilb Bt. Era. at %:M.
Mala. Thuri. and Sat., 2:30.LYCEUM

DAVID DELA8CO Presents

FltANCES STARR
in "SHORE LEAVE"

UAMnPRRII T ^- 48th "^t- Even. 8:.10 .VHniUCnDll.1 Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:J0

STEWART and FRENCH Pre.-»ent

The

TORCH BEARERS
' SCIIEAMINGLT ri'.VNY."-roi't.

Htreet.
Eves. 8:30. Mats. Th>ira. A Sat.. >:30.

'^GINGHAM GIRL
A SMART, DAINTY MUSICAL, COMEDY

with a
CAST OF UNUSUAL EXCBLT^BNOE,
Includinsr a CHABMING GROUP OF

DANCING BRAtlTIES.

AU

POPULAB MATINEE TODAY
ALSO W£PN£SDAY«.SATUfiOfty

CEORCEWKITLS,

SCANDALS
AAIII llfHIRUAII AND MIS PALAfS;

BMEaUEOIONOFNEWBEAiniES

^—SELWYN THEATRE. W. 43d St.—

^

BARNEY BERNARD and
ALEXANDER CARR in

a new comedy

"PARTNERS AGAIN"
Bjr Montague Ulaia h Juiea Eckert Goodman.
Prices: Ev«. 82.60. Mata Wed. A Sat.

New AnMterdam Theatre—W. 42d Street
Bvea 8:16. POPULAR MATINBB
WEDNESDAY. Re». Matinee SAT.

A National Institution

Ziegfeld

TIMES SQUARE ".;';';,"
MATS. THURS. A SAT. 2:30.
THE BIO COMEDY SUCCESS

"The EXCITERS"
ALLAN OINEHART 4 TALLULAH BANKNEAD
Opentnr Mondar. *<T'iJP Ci^g^W 99
OC^TOBER 2S M nEg F KJKJLi—CHANNING POLLOCK'S NEW PLAY

MOROSCO
THEATRE
West 46th St. Evs. 8:30
Mats. Wed. A Sat. 2:30

'AN ABSOLUTELY SAFE BET."—Alan Dale.

WHY

K.
.St.Knickerbocker iT",VIt"

"A Real Blueblood Among Shew*."—Trllninr.

A. L. EKLAjNtiKK'S I RODUCTIO.V.

The YANKEE
PRINCESS

MEN
LEAVE
HOME

AVERY HOPWOOD'S GREAT CO^^EDY

WAOENHALS
AND
KEMPER
Present

MATS.WO t- iAT f20

HENRY MILLER'S LVr^'a".,"^
EvH. 8:20. Mats. Thur.-. & Rat . 2:20.

INA CLAIRE
AMI (<).. Tn lu.linrr BKl ( E MrRAK -n

AHTM ru HTrii>fAN'S N. w <^)n)r<ly.

The Awful Truth

BETTER TIMES
AT THE

HIPPODROME
m.\na<;kmknt- rii.viM.ES i>I!.mn<:iiam

GREATEST SPECTACLE EVER
STAGED AT THE HIPPODROME

MAT. DAILY, 2:15; EVES., 8:15

Kv.-. fi.r.O. Nlnts. Wrd. & Fy.H., ^/^O.
A. II. WOODS Pr.<Heiit!«

Pi TiNnP T H E A T R E, (;ko. pnWAM Tfii":ATKK, HwHv & 43d.—,--J|^a-i A *l\VJr-« V.'BMT iii\ .STHiOKT V. V» U H H 1^ Kvrs. H :?(». !<<>:. >i.it. Sat.
— Piipuliir )(!I.«0 Mntfnoe \Vl DNKSDAY

—

"Kvprylxuly hnn a good lim<?, c.en tlic

irmitirr .'--'rrihunr.

F^ORA BAYES
IV THF ' r.W ^H^TXf, ri.VY

QUEEN o' HEARTS

VARIETY
'

•*> -T^W" T^'-r'!'*--;' "TT ''T'*^^^- ""'"^ ••:,•.:»'-»-

WILLIE AND EUGENE HOWARD
r - , V STARRING IN - -

''PASSING SHOW OF 1922"
Direction ME88R8. 8HUBERT WinUr Cardan, New York, IndefiniU

CHARLE8 «*CRY BABY'*

Johnson and Godfrey
Formerly Johnson and Dean. The Black Caruso.

PANTOMIMIC FISHING NOVELTY
Direction: HARRY J. FITZGERALD

BOOKERS

Aim
HANAQERS

"UNDER A CRAZY
QUILT'

SOON
READY
FOR YOU
TO BOOK

OSWALD
WOODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSIDE

LL

Dan downing
i i

With SAM "BUDDY" SHEPPARD
In ''JUST FIDDLING AROUND*'
COMING EAST WITH A NOVELTY—YEH 7

PAUL— —JACK

EARLE and EDWARDS
This Week (Oct. IS)—Majestic, Milwaukee

mmmm
(M'VbrMhIa Oriaiaalifiaa

M. Garrison and Charles A. Boston,
with Hornblower, Miller & Garrison
of counsel. He recites how Fanny
Davenport acquired the dramatic
rights for J3,000 in 1888, and al-

though xhe late actress, who died in

1898, had rehearsed it at divers
time.s, she never actually produced
it. Hart produced the piece after
acquiring its 8tai;e rights (other
than opera, comique or ballet)

through assignments from Miss
Davenport's heirs.

The plaintiff estimates he has
been damaged upward of a half
million dollars and asks for an ac-
counting of the profltr and the ap*-

polntment of a receiver.

The benefit affair, reception and
entertainment scheduled to be given
under the auspices of the Artists*
Representatives Association at the
Hotel Astor, Oct. 90, has been
called off. The A. R. A. is an or-
ganization composed of Keith
agents exclusively, with a benevo-

FRANK BACON and
NINA FONTAINE

World's €h-catest Dancing Skaters
on tour with Harney Qerard'a ToM-n Talk.
Ili0s Fontaine'! beautiful oriental dance
la one of the featured bits of the revue.

—All Papers.

MIKE— —ANDY

NAIO and RIZZO
rresents

A MUSICAL BfiEEZE

Direction JESS FREEMAN

DOROl \i\

DODD
in vavidcville

BLANCHE SHERWOOD
AND

lent sick and death fund benefit at-
tached to membership. Another
form of entertainment /nay be de-
vised to take the place of the bene-
fit to have been given at the Astor.

The application for the incorpora-
tion of the Stage Children's Fund,
Inc., has been formally approved by
Supreme Court Justice O'Malley.
The fund has been formed to pro-
vide a summer home for stage and
screen children at Navesink, N. J.
J. J. Shubert is honorary president.
Mrs. Mille Thorno is president, and
Theda Bara vice-president. Four

AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATRES AND HITS, DIRECTION OF LEE AND J. J. SHUBERT

'way a SOtb St.

'An. 8 in. M •(!>.:

TiK'«.,Tlnir.,Sat.WINTER GARDEN I

^u^-s^^<'rl.^<^

WILLIE and £ITO£N£ HOWARD

GKRATK8T MUSICAL HIT OF AGES-

"BLOSSOM TIME"
Second Triumphant Year

"-.: CENTURY THEATRE ST'S
ikem. «:30. Matfl. Wed. A Sat., 3:30.

AQ*t% C# Thea., W. of Bway. Et*. R:.^0.
^Srin or. j4at«. wed. and Sat. at 1:30.

SUPER MTSTBRT TJJiY

WHISPERING
WIRES

—HAS THETOWN TALKING—

TTATTriWAT Then.. 41st. W. of B'way
UAIJUXMO.!. PHONB BRYANT 1664

AT*""!!!*ANARY
— Matinees Wednesday and Saturday —
^^" ' " '» ' ' "^ I II ^ 11

rCUIIDrDT THEATRE. 411h Strr<-t,

I on UDun I - West «r Itroadway

—

KvriiliiR!^ 8 30. Mats. Wed. and Sat at 2.30.

Greenwich Village Follies
Tuurth Annual Proiluotlon

THKA., 47th A. Bway.

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE
Week Itesinntnc MONDAY MAT.. Oct. 2S

"STEPPW AROUND" ru":
with JAMES G.MORTON
zrkrr 'and tkn star acts -nt—
rw7« .,? JL'.V;? (»j[^^>t Sat. and nolldflji)
EVC8. »0t te II.M (K». Bat. Sun. A Uolldaya)

39th ST. THEATRE
Near Broadway. Bvenlnsa at «:30.

MAT.S. WED. and SAT. at 2:30

TOE MONSTER
WITH

EMMETT CORRIGAN
T.AUQH.q—QA.SrS—SHOCK.*?

BROTHER
In AVIATINQ ANTICS

V

nirretlon: MARTT FORKINS

JT^TK ajul JlQSSlR

GIBSON
IN

A Cycle of Smilei and Thrills

ORrHEUM CIRCUIT
. ).

Direction: JACK GARDNER '

acres of. land and buildings havo
been purchased at Nareslnk.

Avery Hopwood broke Into print
last Friday in the "Evening World",
in a special story deducing what
was ^he motive of the Aev. Mr. Hall
murder mystery. Hopwood wa»
played up as the author of "The
Bat," the greatest of all mystery
mellerR, according to the editorial
annotation. Hopwood's deductions
were summed up in the French quo-
tation, "Cherchez la femme"—find
the woman.

F. RAY C0M8T0CK antf MORRIS CE8T PrMaitt

""'"'
Balieff's """"

MONXII KDITION

Chauve Souris
BAT THEATRE Fr*M MOSCOW-OlrKt From
LONDON-PARIS. NEW PROGRAM

CENTURY ROOF Rr&'^crw'
Kvea. 8:30. Mwta. Tt ;*. nnd Hat., 2:30.

CASINO 31" h * IJroadway. Kvm. 1.23.\^/\011^V/ MatlnfM WH. and KaU

Musical Comedy Sensation

SALLY, IRENE and MARY
—WITH—

Eddie Bowling and a Great Cast

COMEDY Tli'-.-iirr, 4|.t Ib'f . E. of Ifirny.
^^ EviSrto. Htt.Thnrs.J««at.,2:30.

The MrMFfl. SilinKKT I'reaent

THIN ICE
UNEQUIVOCAL COMEDY HIT

J* "EAST OF SUEZ"
>

!
^y W. PO.ME'^SET MAUOKAM .

And that Vhoru««: .lu't n Vr^'^n. I.ij-

tvtiy cue «. k vcr un.l Ktuuiilul. — I'o.ii. *

AMBASSADOR Uway! Kvenlng» » 2.1

.\I.\T1.NKE.S WED. and SAT., 2:30

Thi> International MuMlcnl Hurreaa

THE LADY IN ERMINE
v,ith WILDA BENNETT

ii/)0 u i'rc-ciniii<;iil Caat

GRACE GEORGE in

ROBERT WARWICK "XO
NORMAN TREVOR LOYE^'

, I.J PAUL CLhALbY, AJ.lior »; i kit. Si.sr

. Charles C. Reis of New York has
been appointed manager of Shea's
theatre, Jamestown, N. Y., succeed-
ing Robert C. Horning, th^ latter
being named as general manager of
the Shea Interests hereabouts.

44th St. THEATRE T. •*.; .T',*l".**^

WILLIAM FOX Prea<>nt»

MONIE CRISTO
"THE W O R T. D IS MINE"

tagcd by EMMETT J. KI.Y.N.N ,

f YRIP THKATRE. Wrst 42d Rtre*t.
«^ 1 rviV^ Twice Ually, 2:30 and «:30.

,

WILLIAM FOX Presents

"WHO AREW
MY PARENTS [
-A Vivid and Dramatic Photoplay-

SMARK «^
TRANIJ
Itronduny A 47tli .St.

"k NATIONAL l.N.STI'nTMtN'
Direction .loM^pli I'lankrtt

TifK KFNHATIONAI, I>RAM.\

"SKIN DEEP"
With .in ,-»lI .Star C.nsf. FOKINF IIAI.I.FT ,

MTK.\M» KYMI'IIO.NV ORCilKSTK.l
('ARI.. KDOlAinU-; Conducl...r

MARION DAVIES
CRITERION WHEM DAILY 2204620

AOMISSIOM
50« To9l 50

KNNHTHOOD
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ROBIN HOOD
Chicago. Oct. 18.

, Wtorjr by Elton Thom.is. I)lrfct«*<1 by
Allan Dwan. I'hato|fra|»hy by Arthur
K')ei<jn.
lllchar.l the Lion Hearted. .. .Wallace Berry
Prtn(>e John Sam de OrHm^t"
Tjady Marian Klt«w;ilter KnJd n«»nn*»tt
8(r Ouv of Olsbounje Paul DiCkey
The Hish Sheriff of Nottingham

William Ix)wery
The King's Jeafer Roy Coulson
I^ady Marian's Serving Woman

Bllll* Bennett
Henchman to Prince John

M*rrlll McO<TinicK
Rene^m.ln to Prince John. ... Wilson Hentte
Friar Tuck Willard Louis
Little John Alan Hal<>
Will ScAr!)>tt Maine Oeary
Al%n-a-I>:iie Ltloyd Talraan
The Uarl of Iluntincton, aflorward Robin
liood Douglas Fairbanks

ficenario Kdilor Tx>tta Wooda
SuixTvininir Art Director. .Wl!fr»<l Buckland
Art Dln-rior Irvln J. Martin
Art Director ISdwanl M. Langiey

The point about "Kobin Hood" In

Chicago Is 12. That's the top at
Cohan's Grand, where the latest
Douglas Fairbanks special picture
opened Sunday night. It opened to
the best of this town's 400. and they
will pay $2 or more for anything
they want to see. But this town
also has "Knighthood." at the
Roosevelt, with a top of 60 cents. It

is also a special. Marion Davies'
latest as well, and while this is in

no sense a comparative review of
the two films, one can't get away
from the tect of the prices, with
"Knighthood" the first in here.

"Robin Hood,'*Nhowever, missed
nothing in an exploit«^tion way com-
ing to this city, inclusive of the
"400,'' quite a feat In ItaelT, going
with the rest of the publicity to the
credit of Pete Smith and his a.ssist-

ants. But Mr. Fairbanks' VHood"
will have to prove itself in a picture
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houso In this town, unless the dope
reverses it.self on the $2 thing.
Aa.& picture, that comes In again

In Cohan's Grand It's |2, and you
can't overlook that when watching
the picture in review. It's a world-
famous story made by a world-
famous film star. Its settings are
stupcndou.s and elaborate, and there
are the adventures of Robin Hood
(Mr. Fairbanks), showing his home
and lair, with the Fairbanks dare-
deviltry for his admirers, running
along for 60 minutes. Before that,
for 75 minutes the picture delves
Into a showing of Richard the Lion
Hearted, his court and affairs. The
people who pay are going to prefer
the Kobin Hood portion.
Wh>:ih leaves tlie balance sheet

In this wise: Fairbanks and Robin
Hood for 50 minutes, together with
perfect settings, costumes and play-'
Ing, as against the price. Loop.

EAST IS WEST
Baltimore. Oct. 18.

Joseph M. Schenck present* Constance
Talmaflge In "Baat !j« Weat." from the
nlage play by Samuel Shipman and John B.
Hvm^. .Ts originally produced by William
Harria. Jr. Directed by Sidney Franklin.
Flr't National Diatributinc.
Minjf Toy Conatanre Talmadge
UMly P.fnaon Kdwarrt nurn«
Lnsjin K'-e T. A. Wnrren
rharlev Yotiff Warner Oland
Hop Toy ...Frankltn L.anfi|ng
• •hang Lee Nick lie Ruiz
Jlmmv Potter .«...«.. .Niget Barrle
Mr. lifnd m Winter Hall
.Mr.-. Ilen-^on. . . ., Lillian fjawrence
Frojirie'or of Ix)ve Boat Jim Wang

When "East Is West" made Its de-
but on the speaking stage Baltimore
witnessed it.n premiere. Comes now
its advent In the movies, with Con-
stance Tnlmadge doing her best with
the Fay Bainter role. Baltimore wit-
nes.se.M the worlds premiere of it.

according to the niaiiagtraent of the
Rivoli theatre liere, where it is

showing.
This picture Is an entertaining

production, say what we may about
It. But, all in all. much of the
piquant charm and naive delicacy
which Miss Bainter* achieved with
the rloe o)i the atago has been lost
in the transition to celluloid.

As the play Itself was largely a
matter of skilfully strung together
hokum, so the movie Is, and wliere
the play had a very good production,
so the movie has. .^nd Just as the
play toured the length and breadth
of the coiThtry. so the movie will.

And as Fay Bainter made a great
name for herself in the role of Ming
Toy. some though! that Constance
Talmadge would.

But. speaking personally, we are
much disappointed in the produc-
tion as It revealed Miss Talmadge.
She, an actress <^f undeniable charm
in light comedies and school-glr!
stuff, seems strangely out of place
as Ming Toy. Her facial make-up
in no way suggests the Chinese
characteristics. It is all very nice
for the gentleman writing the sub-
title* to excu.se this by mentioning
in one place that she looks like a
white girl, but that is weak stuff.

The others in the cast made up to
look their parts, yet Miss Talmadge
looks as much like an Amerigan gli^

as any other American glM would If

she would but don a wig of straight
black hair with a pig tall added.
Warner Oland. however, as Charlie

Yong. quite carries the honors of the
piece away, and although the oft-
quoted lines. "Have a .clgaret." in

the stag** play are left out here, some
of the other big laughs are retained,
and they go well.

Edward Burns Is a good enough

EverybodyLikes
Esi)etially entertaining. Reid beyond

expectations." —N. Y. <Iitncs

"One of the best things Reid has ever

done. The picture as a whole is one of

the most entertaining in fecent months.

Wc recommend it without quaHfication."

: ., :. -^N. Y. World

"One of the best things Reid has
- ever done. A picture that you

.' can- see more than once. An ad-
''

mirable cast. You'll like 'Clar-

ence'." —N. Y. Telegraph

Amusing', lively and full of ac-

tion. Most entertaining."—N. Y. American

Ct9ommoiuUQHciure

Billy Benson, but^hs will never set
the world ^>n fire with the ardor of
his lovcmaking, while Lo San Kee
In the hands of E. A. Warren is quite
the TGveTB^. This aged Chinese
character is treated most intelli-

gently by the actor. Nigel Barrle as
Jinimy Potter hasn't a great deal to
do, biU does tha^ well. Why he
wasn't put in the Billy Benson role
we are not able to understand. The
other characters are good enough,
with no one making any understand-
ing cnaracterizatlon with the excep-
tion of Oland and Warren.

It is only fair to say that the- piece
has a most excellent production ac-
corded it. and the photography is

always excellent, with the 'settings
in good taste.
The thing that makes the picture

entertaining Is the story itself, and
In almost any professional hand it

would still be the same. Added to
that is a most attractive setting
given it on its presentation here,
with the Rivoli orchestra of some
40 pieces playing music Ideally suit-
ed to the action of the play. Bow-
ers' / "Chinese Lullaby" is used
throughout the action of the lllm;
in fact, it is the theme song, while
the Danse Oriental by Cady and
^he Canzonet to of Godard come in
nicely.

All In all. Miss Talmadge hasn't
come up to expectations In this pic-
ture. There are those who will rave
over her and will tell the wprld In
no uncertain terms she hap made
her crowning achievement, but at
countless other times and In come-
dies which outclassed this by yards
she has done better.
As a program picture it is good

stuff, guaranteed to draw by Its

name and reputation, but a person
u.-^ed to the movies mu.««t coiifeys to
being a little disappointed In the
result of the work which has been
kept so cuutlnually In our ears for
the past six monti>-. The press

I acrent has overdone himself In an-
nouncing this film, but the leading
lady ha.sn't. But. with all that.
"East Is West" is nearly actor nroof.
but at that Mi.'?.'? Talmadge doe5?n*t
rise to the comedy heights that Mis.s
Bainter did. or maybe the absence
of the dialog may be blamsd.

Sisk.

A TAILOR MADE MAN
f'hptlen Kay Htarrin? feature pre-s. ntfd

by Arthur .'*. Kane, adapted by Albert Ray
from the Harry Jamea Smith play of the
same title. Dlrocted by Jo8<>pb De Oraiwe.
Relea^M through United Artiata. Sh»)wn
at the 3tr«nd. N. Y.. week Oct l.l.

.John Paul Hart Charles Ray
Anton Huber Thomaa Ricketts
Tanya Huber Llthel Orandin
I'eter Vi.tor Potel
Abraham Nathan .....Stanton Heck
Mr» Nathan Bdyth Chapman
Miss Nnthan Irene I.i«ntz

Mr Stanlaw FYoderlck Thomson
Mrs. Sianlnw Kate Lcater
CoroinnA Stanlaw Jacqueline IjOitan
Th<Mdore Jellicot Frank Butler
Ouatavua Sonntag DiuKlaa fJerrard
K.tty Dupur Nellie I'ecK Saunders
HiHttle Dupuy...., Charlotte I'lerce
<:entld Whilcomb Thomas Jefferson
Ituhart Sears Henry- BarrowH
Russell Eddie Gribbon

'-With WA LLACE REI

D

AONES AYRES
MAY McAVOY -^

prom the pla\ by Bool It Tarkivgton. Screen play by Clara Hrrartgrr.

This is the 3- col. cut that you can get at your exchange

t

I FAMOU3 PLAYERS -lASKYCORPORATION
AOOLPH ZUKOa. «Vm,Vm« . ^

' * rJk

Here Is a Charles Ray picture
that Is going to do a lot toward re-
viving the popularity of that star,
who. for a time, was considered to
be slipping. It Is a good story for
the screen, just as It was a good play
and Ray invests the character of
John Paul Burt with sufficient In-
terest to make the nubile sit through
an hour and forty minutes of the
picture without becoming the least
tired of it. The adaptation added
action to the play story and the
direction went for speed at all

times. The exhibitor who once had
real Ray fans for big business can
count on this feature winning them
back.
One of the unusi'al points Is that

even though It has a cast of char-
acters of unusual length and with
all of the roles of real significance
to the story, one viewing the film
does not lose track of who and what
the ch^rsTcters are fit all time. That
si>eaks for Itself. Incidentally It

speaks for the cast and whoever
selected It. Because it was a long
one they did not stint on expense
in getting people. They got real
names to support Ray, people who
have picture reputations and they
made good.
The tale of the tailor's assistant

who virtually raves that clothe.«> go
at least 50 per cent, toward making
the man, ina.smuch as they give him
entre, and then It i

• up to himself to
make good for the balance of the
rr.p.d. Is real romod',' drar.ia m.itf-ria'.
In this .«;creen Voi^ion tlie drama l»

^y.p.ctir;u\y nermittt-d tc take c.iro o!"

itself while the comedy is always In

th.^ forefront. Tlun there are tb«-

thrills. TluM-e is ;i rbsse In which
Ray as .John Paul Bart tries to

reach the shir.yardo 1 .fore the houi-
that the strik*' =- to be derlary<l
despite thf attr...pts on the part 6l

the aRitatini; ccjn.spiraiora to pro\<«nt
bim. Thai is a real pict\ir'> bit Ray
covers the ground like t^lrbanks
used to do. and be man;iges to pu:

j
up a corking fi^:b^, llnally diving

,
fiom the masthead of a .ship into

, the bay.
j Thei-e is but. cne weak fs.^ ani
that I.'* in the quartet of ingenue
types. Kthel Orar>din play.s the load
opposite the star without re.^tate--
ltt>? to particular advantajj«> and the
trio of others, tif-ne Lentz, .T:»r-

qutline I.okhu and Ch.nrloite Pierce
all three failed to impress at :\: .'

time. Th<' director and camera mnn
tried to t>e most kind to both the
Misses I.entr. and Logar with the
aid of soft foqus. but even that failed
to helj).

I Ray's performance however will

overshadow these faults and he will
again make his mark In the ballot of
popularity on the strength of this
picture.
Character bits contributed by Vlo«

tor Potel, Douglass Gerrard, Frank
Butler and Eddie Gribbon helped
toward the general success. Fred.

CLARENCE j
Adolph Zukor presents the William C,

DuMille production of Oootb Tarkington'a 4
play, adapted to the screen by Clan* Bs.
ranker. Wallace Reid In the name part
created on th« stage by Alfred Lunt. At
the Rivoli, Oct. 10.
Clarence Smith Wallare Reid
Violet Pinney i , Acnes Ayrea
Cora Wheeler *. May Mi Avoy
Mrs. Wheeler Kathlyn Williams
Mr. Wheeier Bd Martin<lel
Bobby Wheeler Robert AKn«w
Hubert Stem ....Adolphe Mcnjou
DInwIddy ., .>,, Bertram Johns
Delia Dorothy Oordoa
Mrs. Martin Maym KeUo

)'

..,

The Booth Tarklngton comedy
makes a remarkably amusing screen
subject, the translation being almost
literaL The speaking version had a
delicate shade of humotfthat must
have called for extraordinary skill
on the part of the film director. To
say that he has risen to the occasion
and made an adequate presenta.tiun.

.J
is a real tribute. 'a

I

There must have been a powerful --

temptation to "adapt" the odd Ap-
peal to Its new purpose. In the pas*
sanfe where Clarence engages In
fisticuffs with the fortune-hunting
Stem, most directors would have fol-
lowed the rough and tumble tech-
nique of the "movie.'*," altogether
abandoning the atmosphere of orig-
inal work. Instead DeMille exercises
admirable restraint. Instead of a
thrilling combat he stapes a comk
epl.sode well within the intent of
Tarkington's original.
The picture is a demonstration of

the fact that the screen can be th«
medium of fine character delineation' A
and gentle humor and is not by ttny A
means restricted to horseplay aiuiyj
crude melodrama. "Clarence"' Is 4«|
neat a bit of foolery on the screen^
as it was on the stage, and that is
saying a mouthful. *

The character of Clarence is
rather a departure for Reid. He
does get into the spirit of the part,
which calls for quiet effectiveness
and absence of emphasis, no easy
role for a pantomimist trained to
flamboyant technique of the studio.
The same comment applies to the
others of a singularly excellent cast
rich in film notables. All the care
that went to th3 casting .shows for
full value. The company is an emi-
nent example of what can be don"*
in high comedy in the pictures.
There w^as not a false note In th*
five reels.
The only departure from the dra-

matic original is a^short imssage of
an automobile chasK^vhen Cora tries
to elope with the designing Stem,
but the whoop-hurrah JLs soft ped-
aled right UP to the climax In the
physical clash between the hero
and heavy. Clarence merely gets an
undignified hammer-lock on Stem In
his amusingly awkward way and
shakes him till his tongue rolls.

Comedy for once triumphs over the
"red-blooded battle" of the film tra-

.

ditlon. ^
The episode with the saxophoi>e,

which made the comedy climax of
the play, is extremely well managed
with the utmost economy of footage
and titles and Is a capital bit of neat
exposition. The sparing use of titles
is notable throughout the picture.
The printed word always delivers a
laugh and the action is usually self-
explanatory. V Special credit is dua
to May McAvoy as Cora, the head-
strong flapper; Ed Martindel, the
harassed father; Robert Agnew, the
petticoat -chasing son, and Agnes
Ayres as Miss Pinney.

Rush.

Monty Banks* Strang* Malady
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Monty Banks, the screen come«
Alan, for a long time with Vita-
graph, Is on his way east for medi-
cal attention. He Is suffering fiom
a strart^ malady which has been a
puzzle to the local medicos.

Specialists in the east are to give
him special tt^atment. \Ii__ll__:.

Lloyd's Next 5- Reels, "Dr. Jack"

Harold Lloyd's next flve-reeler is

to be entitled "Dr. Jack."

100**'70
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NOTORIETY! • •»>.

•>"->A William Nl«h production, pcesentfd by

•i^f^llre/^e Webir and Bobby North.

It,.,r^m NiKh both author and <S!rector.

SKlSd through ApoUo. Length, nlno

Horace Wedderburn J. Barney Sherry

Tom Robbln* Richard Traver.

rvtrathy Wedderbum Mona Lisa

v^Vykt! aibaon John Ooldaworthv

Th^trtcal Agent Aadera Randolph
£r^ TiAAl W* Waterman
gJJ^ jllla William Gudgeon

8uV)j<»ct for picture*, and It Is well
handled.

^

r^.^

*

Another William Nigh Independ-

ently made feature which should be

a knockout in certain sections. At
present the production seems a little

long m footage, but this can easily

be snapped ^p. It is a typical Nigh
picture, which should be enough to

the average exhibitor, who knows
that this director has turned out a
number of money getters, and "No-
toriety" should not fall behind the
others. The story itself ii a new

/ =

There Is only one false note, the
casting of Maurlne Powers as "Pig-
con" Derring. On the screen one
cannot get away from the impres-
sion she is a child of about 14, and
this cannot be reconciled with a
man of at least 30 and a successful
lawyer wanting to marry her. At 16
or 18, yes, but dressing as she does
doesn't Jibe with the other.
The tale hinges on the fact that

notoriety never does any one any
good; that reputations dragged into
the public prints can never be
patched up again. The heroine is a
little girl of the slums with theatric
ambitions. Boarding in the same
house is a small timer who preaches
that the way to become a headliner
is through newspaper notoriety. One
evening the kid creeps into the gar-
den surrounding a mansion and wit-
nesses a snooting, is arrested and
charged with the crime herself.
Eventually she is acquitted, but

the taste for notoriety lingers. She

determines to win her way to the
foretront of the stage through more
of it. The lawyer who has become*
Interested Ip her brings about a ref-
ormation in time.

It is a picture that has everything
that has ever been Bcreened. Thero
is slum stuff, society, murder, court
room, rural atmosphere and sex
stuff. Nothing is left out that the
average exhibitor will want in. On
the title alone it should be a money
getter for the average house.
The cast is a strong one, with Rod

La Roque playing the lead opposite
to little Maurlne Powers. Mary Al-
den does corking work and George
Hackathorne as a "dippy" kid is

fine.

One thing about Nigh when he
does a picture, and that is that one
can be almost certain he will grind
out a box office product. £ven with
that he has turned out a picture in
this that has certain artistic merits
that will be enhanced wi^h a bit of
Judicious cutting.

Fred.

TILL WE MEET AGAIN
Prc8«>ntod by Morris Kohn as tho rtrnt <f

his new eerlf^ of rrodu< Uons «Urcite.l Ity

Wm Christy Cubanne. R.«leaKe.l through

Pathe by Asso.laJed Kxhibltors. Story by

the director and adapted by Krtmund

MrH. Dorothy Carter.. JuMaSwayn.. I'onlon

Arthur Montrose J. i^^^!VZ ^^Zll
Marlon Hates ;;••;.:"« ^Xl
Henrlettn Carter ...Martha Man«tleld

Robert Carter ^«/"'V."'i iimLr
Jim Urennan Walter Miller

This is the lirst of the Dependable
Pictures productions spom^ored by
Morris Kohn and directed by Wm.
Christy Cabanne. It Is a good pic-

ture. Just as good as a lot of those

getting the big first runs. It is ca-

pably directed, well played and alto-

gether Interesting. The title seem-
ingly is'The only weak point about

the picture from the box office

standpoint.
, , ,^.

The cast is a corking one, with

Mae Marsh and Martha Mansfield

featured. Miss Marsh runs away
with the honors among the women,

hAWV.

.^V

/ YkiCan Now^Bookand nay
tllHE FilmExpose or

SinNGAUEYlNHALF

HoraceGoldin
Famous Magician and

Performer in Vfaudevill^

of Illusion

''Sawing a Woman iij

Half."

^".

MAM.a V<BflHAU«
f«7a tmotmmi^ /'

,.

< .»W1>I»HH '

•<CW VONN /

«•• * ••'^>.«S

• ;
•HfWf 4, IMS.

lfl«0 m>—ay. Urn Tovk Otty.
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faTfaiMfvaf «h« ao« kaem aa ••mlac A ffoaaa la

m\f tm e«aMa»« to «h« •xhiMtlM of yaus

4 »l«««r« tatitl«4 "tha flla Ixpaaa* of Saolaf A IMf

• la lOf*. Mfi W'lV B^nt ^^* opyroval to tMo

y^Xa aa t>»»_ojay au^h^rUaA •raxcp »t kla illuolM

- ia fxlotoaoo for ocTO«o oihlbltloa. .„.-. ..--

Thla lottor will aloo oorro to
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ooaflra tko arranctaant that jmix coajMir If ftlllT
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to aa^a aqy aow oontractt for aay dlsjcaltloo of

•Tho 711a Ear«»o* Of Sawing A i^Oy la fclf*.

Tory tnaly yeuro.

r^

and Walter Miller, playing the sec-
ondary load, does 1.kewl.se with the
mt'n. Milloi- in a comer worth watch-
ing us a k'ailin,i man.
The .stoi y is a society crook drama

with acthin and punch. Miss Marsh
Ih the wiinl cf a r rooked Htock pro-
moter N\ho h:ia her ron(\ned to an
insane asylum in order to appropri-
ate hor leptany. Ho al.^o has duped
Mr.s. ]>)roihy Carlcr, a wealthy so-
ciety widow. Tiio young f;irl osoapes
from the institution and takes
refuge in a louao that la the haunt
of a ganq ot crooka, one of whom
falls for h.r.
Later v.heu the glil Kcts back to

her own friends he If; at the head of

a mob that breaks in at the behest
of the crooked stock promoter to

^

obtain somo incrimlnatinR papers.
He finds the cirl and also sees the
photograph of his former captain in

the army who eaved his I'fe over-
seas. He then turns on his own
mob and falls fighting them. His ,

final line is ' till wo meet again,"
delivered with a salute to his former
officer.
^he picture is effectively done

with character bits contributed by"
Dick Lee and Tammany Young that
stand our: The former does a
"nance" erook that Is a work of art.

Cabanne has handled this portion
of the picture most cleverly.

Fred,

Louis Weiss
of

Garion Photoplays, Inc.

State Right Distributors

of

Sawing a Lady

Half,"

ThtM Exchanges Have It!
( (

Q«alHy Film Service, • -

lOSIkforbea Rtreet.
PlttaWirgh, Vol. , ,

Alexander Film <^orp.,

ISO W^est 4Cth Stroet,
New Tork City.

Xtacfprplere Film AltractioBt,
132« Vine Street,
Philadelphia. Pa.

5 Western Pennoylvania
tWeat Virginia

{Kntlre Kew TorK Stato
Northern New Jersey

(Kaatem PmnaylvanUk
> Southern Jersey

m PiP.lmont Strret. Kntlro New Engiaaa

'•-:•"

V
nz.

46 Ple<1m<int Strret,
Boston. MasB.

T^n«lc Film PlBtributlng Co.,
201 nroR«lway Film BIdff..

Cincinnati. Ohio.

Lan*!*" rihr Dlstrlhutlng Co.,

rieve1an«l Film nuildlng,
Clevelund Ohio.

C * C. Film rompany,
104 Routh Oliv«» Rtreet.

l.,08 Angeleff. rallfornla.

rre.acrnt-F*'<lerated BzchanffO,
116 Weat 17th Street.
Kanoan City. Mlaaourl.

FeOpsatAil Film Exchange. * v

Film nulldlng. \ '—
Omahn. Nebraelia.

Favot ito Film a. Inc.
143 K. Kll7.a))oth Strcot,
Pctrolt, Michigan. /'

Strand Film Prrvlco,
§16 "»; Street.
AVashington, D. C.

fJreivt-r Prodiiotlon*.
Il«4 South >Vaba«h >ventM,
I'hUaKo. Illinois.

Pus Metxgrr.
K'jultv JHftrihuting Corp.,
403 I>n.vld Street.
I'ortland, Oregon,

..'^».'

rSoiitlioni Okfo
I Kontucky

Northern OI»lo

(rallfornla
i Arizona and Nevada

(West Mtssovrl
) Kansas

(Towa
I Nebraska

Michigan

[Washington. T) C.
-{Maryland. UclaWAie,

. I Virginia
'

1

Indiana
Northern lUlnoli

fWanhinKton, Oregon.
^Northern idaho, Montana
t American Alaska
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MORE PITDSD THAN SCOKNED
C. 11. C. production. proUu».o<l by Harry

Oohn. from the play of the aame title by
Charles E. Hlamy. Directed by Edward
I.,e Saint. About six rcc!a.

Julian lAirriilnc J. Frank Olendon
Joiici'hinc ("llfford Ko.°emnrf Theby
Vincent (Jrant Phllo McOullough
"Treublen" Uordon OrtfTlth
Viola Ii<rraine. Alice I^ko
Kuth Ix>rraine Josephine Adair

.%^:-

Here Is a real old mollor thriller

that has the old "Hearts and Flow-
vre" »\l through It from beprlnnintf
to end. "More to Be Pited Than
Scorned" ehould he a clean up
In the neighborhood houses where
thero la a mixed class of pat-
ronage, not only on its tltl«

but on the Btrcngth of the plctur*

.

itself. Th»> old Blaney meller ha«

»

been broupjht up to date consider-
ably for the screen and it still re-
tahiM all of Its old thrills. It's a
short -cast piece that tells its story
in a Mtra ffh'away manner, and that
is one of the real necesu'tlcs in pic-
tures.
Harry Cohn, w^o produced the

p!ei:e, got a fairly good cast together.
Ho ha.<i a couple of names in Rose-
mary Theby and Alice Lake, both of
whom stand out in tho production.
ThlK i» especially true of the for-
mer, who puts ovor^about as mean a
vamp beavy as has been seen in
Home time. Miss Theby Is a real
picture trouper, and she shows up
liko !i million dollars in this picture.
The men of the cast, however, do
nf)t keep up the pace, although they
.sulllec for the needs.
The Ktory of the enactment in real

life o( ihe plot of a stage play by
the players themselves Is a twist

It

hat uill .^et to any of the small
houKe uudlcnce.s, and they are going
to like it immensely. The produc-
tion doesn't look like big monpy had
been H|)ent on it, but it Is a good
one. There are several bits, such
as rain storms and a theatre interior,
that ai'o well 0(>rf.

," Fred,

THE LADDER JINX
Vllnjrraph in >«lx reels of the comedy

drama typ*'. Story by E<l0or Franklin,
Hdai>tcd by David Kl^kland. Dlrectod by
J»<H»t) KohbinH. Shown ut L^nrw'x, New
Vorl.-. N. y.
Arthur Mamcs ....Edward Horton
VfUT Stiilton I Tuily Marshall
Thomas •Irlallny Otis Harlan
«'h«yenn«' Harry Ernest Shields
Jamr-n Wilbur Wilbur Mighby
Itlchard Twing « Colin Kenny
Htif!! \Xilbur Margaret Landls

I

OARION PHOIOFEAVRINa
1540 vBRQADW^^Y^Nrir.

Comedy drama built on the walk-'
InR under a ladder superstition.' Few
lauKhs, but appears to be more of
a slapstick two-reeler elongated
rather than a six-reel feature. Per-
haps It has strength enou''h to
stand up in the small daily-change
houses, but it appears to be better
suited to tho double feature bills in
the bigger houses which also make
daily ebange."?. There is nothing in
story, acting or direction that takes
the picture out of the small-time
feature rlnsslfication.
The story in brief is that of a

bank <-lerk who is appointed to suc-
ceed a retiring cashier, even though
the retlrifig member wanted his
nephew to succeed him. The new
cashier In engaged to the president's
daughter and she Is of a supersti-
tious turn of mind. Learning that
on the day that he received his ap-
pointment to his new post he walked
under a ladder she insists that he
And tho ladder and retrace his steps
under it before he call on her. In
carry iiiK^ out her commands he runs
into all sorts of complications. Mrst,
he is ehnrgcd with attempting to
rob a house, and tlien arrested for
breakiiif; into the safe of the bank.
Hut oil being cleared he and tliu girl
liml hap|)!nesH.
Tho only outstanding per.son in

the cast is Tully Marsh.'iU. who has
the role <<f the heavy. Neither Ed-
w.inl Hortof), tho lead, nor Margaret
I.,.'tndi.v iinpre^-M. Fred,

EASON-MAE DIVORCE OFF
lAjn Anjtelrs, Oct. IH. -

AoeordiriK to the attorneys repre-
senting? both .sides, Heeve Ka.son and
Jinipoy . lao have effected a recon-
ciliation, and the contemplated di-

vorce pro*.*.' dings have been dis-

continued*

^^
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$27,000 ATTACHMENT

Umrty Reichenbach Sues British

Film Co. on Breach of Contract

Harry Relc-honbach, Inc., on an
assigned claim of Harry Reichen-
bach this week filed n. |27.000 at-

tachment against the George Clark
PIctureH, Ltd., the British picture

producing firm of which Ouy New-
ell Is managing director. An al-

leged breach of a contract forms
the basis of the act, the plaintiff

alleging he had signed to act aa

general manager for the Clark com-
pany for two years at £100 week-
ly wage. The contract alao pro-

vides for a percentage Interest of

10 per cent, on evwy 110,000 re-

ceived on Alms handled: 16 per

cent between $10,000 and 115.000

and 20 per cent, in excess of that.

Reichenbach claims unjust dls-

mlasal July 4. last, and sued for the

balance. The plaintiff alleges that

the Film Booking omces. 725 Tth

avenue. New York, have moneys
due the Clark company.

BALLYHOO PINCH

•altimere Managar Plugged **Fast

Mail" with "Stan" Signt

Baltimore. Oct. 18.

Louis A. DeHoff, manager of the

New theatre here, one of the

Whltehurst chain, was arrested at

the Central Police Station Monday
on a charge of placing advertising
on the streets without a pehmit.

The advertising was for the Fox
fllm« "The Fast Mall," which the

New is showing as a special this

week. The signs were in the "Stop,
liook. Listen" form» with large

cross-arms on them. These were
mounted on a small piece of tim-
ber probably six feet high and
placed in most of the downtown
aection.n of the city, one next to sa-
cred Mount Vernon square, in the

most exclusive residential section

of the city, where Washington
Monument is situated. This one
was pulled out by order of Police
Commissioner Galther and the
others eventually eliminated.
DeHoff has been responsible for

much of the bally-hoo In Baltimore
recently and has worked every con-
ceivablo small 'town stunt in the
world to draw patronage—and haa
been fairly successful.

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

riay brokers have no definite system of doing business, from all

accounts. They work at random, with here and th^re a free-for-all,- one

who throws a monkey wrench Into the works even though in the jam he

loses out for -himself. This plan usually consists of some play broker,

though possibly aware another has something in hand, "butting in" on,

making false representations, promises or anything fal.«fe required to get

la on the sale or buy. or perhaps take It away from the other.

One phase of the play broking business may be taken up by producers

ere long. They will be wise to do it. That Is the bidding up. playing one
purchaser against another. It is roost unfair and entirely illegitimate,

with the reputable brokers having no part In It. In fact, the reliable

brokers repudiate the practice and want to see It abolished, but have no
faith it will be unless the produccra-buyers adopt some sort of a pro-

tective alliance to prevent thl \ mulcting. With buyers acting Indepen-

dently as they now do, a conscienceless broker can put over almost
anything. «;

The rawest recent instance ts where a broker wired a prospective

purchaser of a play that a strong competitor had offered |3&,000 In

ndvancc of what the competing bidder had stated he would pay, with
the result the person wired to closed for the rights at approximately
145,000 more than the right could have been secured for. The broker
wli(» (lid this wiring merely did so to "horn in." ho not having previously

solicited se'ler or buyer, and with no authority until, with his unbusiness.
like tactics ho secured the wired authorization in answer to his own false

message. That the people wired to accepted It as the truth without
investigatiun made it po&slbie for the highway robbery to be accomplished
in this manner.
Other cases cited arc as bad. In the playbroking way. The legitimate

brokers are fearful it may injure the standing of tlielr calling and thus
tend to degrade the business as well as decrease it for them. If no steps

are taken to curb or oust the outlawry among the disreputable brokers.'

that they swindled her out of |97,000. The lady In question has been
producing pictures. After she had financed and released one of the
pictures, she claims she was led into purchasing certain book rights and
Investing in a company which was to picturlse the book with the aid of
mechanically constructed prehistoric animals, on the use of which the
laboratory man, according to the Investor, stated he had the exclusive
rights. Without the rlghta to the invention the book rl^ts were worth*
less, for the book cou'dn't be filmed without the animals. Later, she tays,
she discovered the laboratory man did not own the rights to the Inven*
tlon. and he had unloaded the story rlghta on her to get himself in the
clear on the investment. The head of the distributing company, she says,
was aware of the situation when he led her to invest her money in the
project, stating at the same time he would arrange for the release of the
picture through his orgaaixation.

The Fox selection of "Who Are My Parents?" as the new title for
"A Little Child Shall Lead Them" caused almost as much talk among
the Fox staff as to its value as did the original title. The new name waa
publicised a« the result of a contest and announced in the Monday
papers, with the reward of $1,000 for the proposer of the selected name
credited to a young woman of the Bronx. The Fox people got some
publicity out of it, but 9fe waiting for time to tell to what purpose the
change has been made.

A Keith-Moaa- Proctor house manager thus expressed himself on the
question of competing with Loew on pictures: "Say what you and t
will, we only. can play pictures that Loew doesn't want. Loew gets the
Famous Players break, in addition to Metros stuff, and about the only
thing we can handle day and date is the Chaplla output. Otherwise, they
beat ua on the Keaton comedies and all thrbig stuff. Bven the United
Artista' features are so divided, alternating in one or the other circuit's

favor."

EDITH LTLE IN PICTU&ES
Los Angeles. Oct. 18.

Edith Lylc, who was the leading
lady In the Morosco presentation of

•The Sporting Thing to Do." and
who scored so heavily In the piece,

la remaining here under picture con-
tract Instead of returning East. She-

Is with the Ben Schulberg organ-
ization and will support Katherine
MacDonald In her next production.

"The Sporting Thing to Do" is to

be produced in the Elast with Emily
Stevens In the role Miss Ijyle played
bare.

•Super" and "Special -Super" are the bug -bear words of the exhibitors

all over the country. To the exhlbitora that stuff Is the bunk, and so
classed merely to wheedle more rental from them. Ordinary program
relQ^es are now termed "Specials." It's not enough that the exhlbitora

are heavily burdened with high rentals as It l.'^. but their burden must be
made almost unbearable through increased prices for "Specials."

Sydney Cohen went into this phase of the exhibiting proposition rather
sternly last week at the convention in Lansing of the Michigan exhibi-

tors. ButTlfr. Cohibn neglected one point, which Is that no distributor

can wear Its exhibitors to the bone and at the same time erect a good
will for itself. This "taking" the exhibitors through rentals should have
its natural reaction, and that reaction will come when another distributor

arises which can break even with the best. The exhibitors then individ-

ually or through advice collectively will go with the one that has not

held them up.

Tho distributors follow the belief of the theatre .showman: that if the>'

have a hit they can sell it. and If not, no one wants it. That's not even
true of the speaking stage theatre, despite the managerial claim it is.

Prices nowadays have a lot to do with the good will of the public, not

only in New York but all over, for legit attractions. Pricea always have
had a lot to do with picture houses and picture houses play the same
policy week in and week out: they create a clientele, the same as vaude-
ville, which is good will and exhibitors will cater to that clientele as long

as they are left alone to cater to it as best they can; but when obliged

to sacrifice their clientele to make money through exorbitant rentals, they
will, with the loss of their own good will among their patrons, throw
away any thought of good will for the dl.strlbutor that Is the cause of

their business troubles.

It's really the best argument today in pictures for the formation of a
big and independent distributor—which Is not so hard as It may sound-
it all depends upon who might compose that new distributor.

It may have been press stuff, and, if so, it was fine press stuff, when
the New York "World" carried a front page displayed etory last week
that a "Clarence Club" waa forming, with the Famous Players' "Clar-
ence." with Wallie Reld, opening Sunday on Broadway. The "World's"
story was to tho effect the Clarences of the country were incensed at the
frivolous allusions to their name upon the stage. Opinions from several
with Clarejkce as their first name were quoted in the atory.

Right now there are two film versions of "Under Two Flags'* on the
market. One. recently released by Universal, features Priscllla Dean;
the other, just coming to light, was produced by the Blograph some yeara.
ago, and It Is now being sold on a State rights basis. Universal is trying
to pick up the rights in whatever territory it can. but the people who
have the old Bio negative are holding out for prices in each of the terri-

tories which they are wise that tJ is tr>'ing* to grab. '

«

Abramt' Father Diea

Word waa received Monday by
Biram Abrama, president of United
Artists, of the death of his father,

Isaac Abrams, in Portland, Me.

Will Rogers gave the film industry a kidding Jolt last week when he
was the guest at the luncheon of the A. M. P. A. In his opening remarks

I
Ropers first panned the press agents who were his hosts, saying it was

I the firpt time he ever got a meal from a P. A., and that he wasn't sure

but that he'd have the check slipped to him before reaching the door.

From that he switched to his former employer, Goldwyn, stating he had
noticed that they were doing "The Christian," and remarking that that

was nothing new In the film Industry' since It started; in fact, that was
one of tho favorite indoor sports of tho game. In his observations was
also tho line that Marion Davies and Douglas Fairbanks were getting

ready to co-star In "When riectric Light Waa In Power." To the press

agents In general he remarked that It was pretty soft for them to turn

out a press sheet on a picture and then sit back and consider themselvQa'

done as far as that production was concerned, but they should have a
little pity for the press agent at Cosmopolitan: He had to write and get

out two press sheets every day for the "American" and 'Evening Journal."

A woman producer is bringing an action against the head of a large

distributing organization and the head of a large film laboratory, charging

has there been such a list of Big Time
attractions released under one banner

in the history of motion pictures.

Look over the list. Did you ever see

so many big ones released one right

after the other? -^ ' {

Norma Talmadge
"The Eternal Flame**

Constance Talmadge
"Eatt la Weaf

Thomas H. Ince'e

"Ten Ton Love**

R. A. Wal8h*a
"Kindred of the Dust"

e

Hope Hampton
"The Light in the Dark*

Richard Barthafmesa
"The Bondboy"

Thomas H. Ince'a

"Skin Deep* ^

Maurice Tourneur'a
"Lorna Doona"

Katharine MacDonald
"White Shouldera"

• John M. Stahl'a

"The Dangeroua Age*

Strongheart

in a Laurenee Trimble-Jane
Murfin production

"Brawn of the North*"

A Charley Chaplin comedy

Katharine MacCfonald
*Tha Woman Conquera**

Mabel Normand \'

(n a Mack 8ennett production
"Suxanna"

Guy Bates Post
in a Richard Walton Tutiy

production

,
"Omar the Tentmaker"

Marshall Neilan't

. "Minnie"

An Edwin Carewe production

Jackie Coogan
"Oliver Twist"

We're giving you the pictures. It's up to you to put them

over in the way to get the most money out of them. A
httle showmanship means extra money in the box office.

Go to it! ,•,-•:-..-.,,:....;•,,

Distributed by Associated First National

Pictures, Inc., World Rights

1 \\ '
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fUML HOUSE OPPOSITION

(Cntlnued from page 1)

"MATdi the booking of acts of the

^ Er •aJarled cla«« ^y bis time

K.;

.^f»udevllle

C xt flrflt, like the pop vaudevillo

;'*hou«e8 when they developed grad-

*' ually 'rem atralght pictures to plc-

^turea and vaudeville, the big pic-

^

: ture palaces are moving cautiously

'€\n increasing the number o^ acta

> added to their pictures. The ten-

^ndency la for the picture bouses to

Cincreaao rather than diminish the

r^e of acts at present.

/ A case recently arose where the

picture circuit wanting a "name"

; act not only mot the salary offered

^by the vaudeville circuit also want-

Hng it, but the picture circuit out-

jr|>id the vaudeville circuit by $600. .

J^. The act (Jaiz orchestra) asking

C $2,000 for vaudeville and offered

^considerably less did not accept the

pleture offer, but hiked the ante up
a few hundred more, with tWe pic-

ture circuit agreeing to take the

act for 20 weeks at $2,500. The
Blatter was still in negotiation this

week, with the picture circuit more
than likely securing the band.
Picture house competition for

•c acts is not acute as yet, but within
la couple of months it is expected
Lby vaudeville agents in touch with
L^the situation that big time vaude-
;f Yille will have to face a new "op-
./ position" in the rapidly developing
V sew type of business.

The public appears to be fed up
' pn the concert acts common to the
big film places. The general de-

Twand Is for big single women
••names" and acts that can work on
the platform type of stages the

: film theatres have.

{, Several vaudeville names have
played in picture houses during the

^last few months. It is estimated
*eonservatlvely there are 40 '^ull

"Weeks of picture houses that could
pay an act anywhere from $1,000

J-
to $3,000 for a tour. There are

'^ fully 40 others could pay from $500
,

Mo 11,000 for an act.
j

Additionally there are abou^ 500
split week houses playing pictures

l^that could pay from $250 to $500
^on each split for vaudevillo.
^ There are several picture houses
of extraordinary capacity which
would not figure cost of attraction
If reasonably certain the extra card
could draw. There are picture
houses capable of a weekly gross
of $40,000 and more at the present
scales |fhat are not reaching their
extren^ gate by a large margin.
It's the margin they want to see
come in at the box office which per-
mits them to go to any length al-
most In paylpg an extra cost in an
effort to secure full capacity. Bala-
ban & Katz, of Chicago; John H.
Kunsky, of Detroit; Tom Moore,
of Washington, and any number of
others are in this class, including
the Capitol, New York, besides the
Strand, New York. The Capitol,
New York, and Balaban & Kata'
Chicago theatre are each able to
play to over $50,000 gross weekly
if drawing their full quota, with
each having an average of around
a $20,000 margin weekly at present
to nil in.

Cabarets outsldo New York are
also going in for "names" at a
comparative big weekly salary^ for
that entertainment outside the big-
gest cities. Cabarets in Kansas
City and New Orleans within the
jiast month have sent instructions
to agents in New York and else-
where to secure them single name
attractions for from two to four
weeks at a weekly salary of $1,500
or more.
The development of the present

picture program Into a combina-
tion entertainment is not unllko the
process gone through by the Loew
circuit, only In the small time way
as against the present demand of

^pictures for stellar cards. The
Loew circuit arose from a picture
store chain to the biggest small
time pop vaudevillo and picture
circuit in existence.
Marcus Loew, when operating

small stores with pictures, found
the pictures, such as they were In
thoao days, palled on his clientele.
Business had a somewhat depress-
ing sign. Mr. Loew added a singer
to his picture program. Business
Increased. Later he added another
act. Business picked up. Slowly
tho Loew circuit policy of pictures
and vaudevillo bccamo vaudeville
and pictures, until the n»a*gnltude
of the Loew circuit as now reached
was in sight through the combined
attractions.

It has taken the picture houpe
manaKf-rs but a few montlis to

"-come to a roallzatlon thrtt they had
to piosent something other than
pictures to get business. Only a
few months ago an all-around
Hhowinaii, Sidney Smith, maUo a
tour of the middle west in an effort
^o lino up a circuit of 10 weeks for
the building of attractions for tho

picture houses and routing them.
He visited 40 of tho first run houses
in that^terrltory, but met with In-
difference on the part of the man.
agers.

Their general attitude at the time
was that it was the picture that
pulled the business. While Smith
admitted that to them he stated
that by building up their surround-
ing entertainment they would be
in a position to withstand the weak
sisters among the film releases as
they came along.

A few of the exhibitors Inter-
viewed on the question were far-
sighted enough to see that they
would be preparing their houses
against a fiop in the drawing pow-
ers of the screen and were willing
to align themselves with a circuit
proposition that would provide
them with attractions other than
those in celluloid, but the majority
held to pictures until their season
was underway, but now with their
rec^pts dlfhinishlng, they have
been trying to induce Smith to re-
vive the circuit idea.

The trouble with the exhibitors
In general is that practically their
sole training has been in the pic-
ture game, or if not, they are
graduates from the carnival lot as
far as their ideas of showmanship
are concerned. The Indoor game
other than presentation of films Is
not particularly to their, liking until
realizing they must bolster up their
shows and give tho public some
added Incentive.

Until they do this they are going
to be at the mercy of the film
renter, who will be able to hold
them up for all sorts of prices on
pictures. But with the picture
subordinated to the position where
it is only a part of, and not the

principal feature of the entertain-
ment, the exhibitor will be in a po-
sition to dictate terms Instead of
receiving them.
Around New York several ex-

hibitors have had their c.es opened
as to the possibility of bigger re-
turns from their houses through
the playing of the Shubort units for
split weeks and playing films for
the balance of their time. These
exhibitors were not aware that they
could ask and get $1 top prices in

their neighborhood houses, but In
four theatres they are not only
getting it but finding that it is the
higher priced seats that sell first

and that the cheaper seats are least
In demand. It is giving them an
Insight into another angle of show
business and it is helping to bolster
their weekly grosses so that they
arc getting out with a whole skin.

as

FILM ITEMS

"3 REIGNS" COMING

The RIalto, Jamaica, T^. T., has been
taken over by the King's Park Thea-
tres Corporation. Fred V. Greone.
Jr.. who has been active In the New
York territory as exploitation man
for both Paramount and Universal,
is the president and managing di-
rector of the newly formed corpora-
tion. They have secured options on
two additional houses in the Greater
New York territory, which will be
clo '^d r'Uhln the next few weeks
Tho Rialto was originally to have

been a stand for the Shubert units,
but the mannicerfl and the hank
which built and controlled the thea-
tre cou'd not come to terms on the
rebuiUlIncr of the house to place a
stage In the theatre. This operation
would have cost about $60,000.

Cecil M. Hepworth, the Enpliah
film producer. Is aboard the Ma-
jestic, sailing from Southampton
Oct. 18 and due In New York next
Tuesday. He Is bringing a print
of "Through Three Reigns." a com-
pilation of actual camera records
of events in Englanc' during the
reigns of Victoria, Edward and
George. ,;

'

They have been assembled from
news reel negatives in possession
of Hepworth running back as far

as 1897. There are -views of the
Jubilee. Some of the earlter nega-
tives were in such condition that
not more than a dozen prints could
be taken. The picture Is now on
exhibition in London.

Hepworth's stay on this side will

be a short one. :

Tho Russell Clark Sales Syndl-
c.ite. Inc., according to New York
.*?urreme Court Justice Isldor Was-
.«ervo:T< 1, has a good cause for ac-
tion in its c'alm for $1,250 against
the V. S. Moving Pictures Corp. of

Delaware, and James W. Martin.
The Justice refused to grant tho de-
fendant's prayer for Judgment on
the pleadings, dismissing the com-
plaint, on the ground It does not
constittite cause for action. The
plaintiff's claim is that It rendered
services in connection with the film

known as "The Threshold" and "The
Atheist" at different times, but hatl

relinquished Its further claim and
released the defendant from further
liability for a $1,250 settlement
which has been satisHed.

Supreme Court for $35,600 on a con-
tract for the distribution by tho
defendant of 12 twin-reel westerns.
Smith, under the trad^ namo of
Mustang Brand Productions, agreed
to accept 60 per cent of the gross
receipts of the money derived from
tho pictures' release. He was guar-
anteed a minimum of $3,000 on each
picture, 90 days after release, the
Clark-Cornelius Corp. to pay the
difference up to that minimum If the
picture did not rea'ize that much
money. Smith, through Nathan
Vidaver, alleges that he only re-
ceived $400 income from the first

picture and is suing on the balance
of the contract.

A meeting of the creditors of Wid
Gunning, Inc., alleged bankrupt* is

slated for this week before Referee
John J. Townsend, 299 Broadway.
Election of trustees and plans for
reorganization will be discussed.
Liabilities total about $250,000, with
unknown assets.

Al Ira Smith is suing the Clark-
Cornelius Corp. In the New York

J. H. McCarron, who has been In

New York for the past six weeks
from Los Angeles, left for the west
Wednesday. Before returning to
the coast he will make • tour of
the country In the Interest of the
National Vacant Beat Indication, of
which he Is the general sales repre-
sentative.

The picture opposition In Mont-
clalr, N. J., will become Intensified

after the first of the year when the

new Hinck bouse la opened.
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To see is to sign for Will Nigh's Biggest Hit. The Exchangeman wKo buys it won't

have to talk his exhibitors into booking it. The theatre that shows it won't have to "selt*

it to the public* ^''- ''"•''-;:;.'
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M SCREEN IS THE SIIM SAI£SMAN IM i
WILL NIGH'S PHOTODRAMA

iNOTORIETYJ

. >

A fearless indictment of the disease of the day, taken from daily life and covering a

variety of picture appeal never before combined in a single production*

H "".
'v

THE CAST: MAURiNE POWERS, MARY ALDEN, ROD LA ROCQUE, GEORGE HACKATHORNE,
RICHARD TRAVERS, J. BARNEY SH;ZRRY, ANDERS RANDOLF AND OTHERS --

SOME TERRITORY STILL OPEN

-.^f.

LIAWRICE WEBER *"> BOBBY NORTH
1600 Broadway, New York Cily

.
.,:;;.,; t:--

FOREIGN RIGHTS CONTROLLED BY APOLLO TRADING CORP., 1600 BROADWAY, NISW YORK
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MAIN STREET SUFFERS DROP
.<

FOR NO VISIBLE REASON

'KNIGHTHOOD" IN CHI

OPENS TREMENDOUSLY

Unexplainable Slump Last Week on Broadway

—

"Old Homestead" DisappoinU—"Knighthood" in

Ticket Agencies ^

Cosmopolitan's Special Misses

Nothing for Sensational

Send-Off '

/ Business somewhat off along

Broadway last week. The regulars

dropped below expectations. No
reason for the slump was assigned,

but there was a real slump even
with the picture attractions being
above the ordinary calibre of offer-

ings. At the Capitol It was thought
certain "The Old Ilomeatead" would
do at least JSO.OOO on the week and
be held over for a second week.
But instead the picture Just topped
$40,000 and one week only was the
answer. At the Strand "The Bond
Boy" also failed to live up expecta-
tions and got only $25,500.
The Rialto did $20,000 with "Man-

slaughter" In its fourth week on the

main street after having had three
weeks at the Rivoli. On the four

^ weeks the picture fell $200 short of

reaching $100,000. The Rivoli with
"The Face In the Fog" proved to

be one of the film points of interest
with the feature moved down to the

»^ Rialto this week, after another pro-
duction bad been scheduled for that
house.
The deal under which "The Old

Homestead" played the Capitol was
that the production was to receive
17% per cent, of the nnst $35,000
with a 50-60 split after that figure.
On the gross of $41,700 the dis-
tributor's share was in the neighbor-
hood of $8,350 for the week.
During the week the demand for

seats for "When Knighthood Was
in Flower" developed so strong nil

of the theatre ticket agencies in the
Times square district started carry-
ing seats for the attraction and fea-
turing it with window signs. It Is

the first time this has happened for
a screen attraction since '^The Birth
of a Nation" at the Liberty some
^ears ago.

^ The two Fox specials "Monte
Cristo" at the 44th, and "Who Are
My Parents?" at the Lyric are near-
ing the end of their runs with Fox
going to replace the former with
"The Village Blacksmith" while the
latter makes way for "Robin Hood"
Oct 30. Fox then takes the AsCor
opening It with "The Town That
Forgot God" opening on the same
date according to present arrange-
ments.
The Astor at present is housing

the second Rex Inejram-Motro pro-
duction "Trifling Women" which did
• fair business in its secohd week.
The battle between the "Knight-

hood Was in Flower" and "Robin
Hood" factions has extended to the
billing departments for both pic-
tures, with sniping being worked in
addition to the electrical and painted
sign displays. During last week a
couple of sets of billers /or the rival
attractions followed each other
around the town, tearing down each
other's cards and tacking their own.
Astor—"Trifling Women" (Metro).

" (Seats 1.131. Scale: $1.65 top, eves.;
mats, $1; 2d week). Dropped a
little under opening week, getting
$8,400.
Cameo—"Under Two Flags" (Uni-

versal). (Seats 650. Scale: 65-75.)
Priscilla Dean. Did fair week for
this house, but wasn't strong
enough to hold over for second week
as plann'^d. Cot- around $5,000.
"The Old Homestead" this week.
Capitol--"The Old Homestead"

(Paramount). (Scats 5.300. Scale:
Mats.. 30-50-$l; eves., 55-85-$l.)
Picture played house on arrange-
ment of 17»/4 per cont. of first $3.^»,000.

with understanding that if it did
$50,000 on week, touching a certain
figure by W^ednesday night, it was
to hold over for second w^eek. It

got $41,700. On percentage arrange-
ment and split over stipulated
amount made pictur's rental around
$8,350. This week M o has "The
Prisoner of Zenda" incoming week
after its Broadway run; also in one
and two weeks' arrangement if

certain gross reached by Wednes-
day night. Second week decided on
after matinee performance Wednes-
day, which touched figure stipu-
lated.
Criterion — "When Knighthood

Was in riower" (Cosmopolitan-
Paramount). (Seats 886. Scale:
Matfl., $1.50 top; ovcs., $2; 4th week.)
Marlon Davles. Turnaway business
still rule with advance price ticket
agencies handling seat.i for jiicturo.

This is first time this has occurred
since "The Birth of a Nation" run.
With holiday prices In for matinee
Thursday of last week gro.ss on
week wont to $' ,800.

44th Street—"MontP Cristo" (Fox
Special). (S'o-xts 1,323. Scale: Mnf^

.

$1; eves., fl.nn; Fth wopk.) Anotlior
__ week to i'o I't-yoiid {])'){. TluMi l<'ox

will present 'Th* \'i!hgp iJlack-
emlth." I'ir-tnre got $r..700 li.st week.
Lyric—"Who Are Mv rarcrilM?'

rFox Sj.ocial). (.^Va';^ 1,100. Sca!o:
Mats., $1; eves.. $1.0r.; Olh week.)
Title rhnnccod this wiclc from "A
Little Child Shall liiad Thom"; will

remain until "Robin Hood" open.-^.

COAST RAINS HURT

FRISCO FILM HOUSES

"Under Two Flags" Tops

Town's Business
—

'"Re-

membrance" Disappoints

San Francisco, Oct. 18.
Picture business in the downtown

first run houses started off well last
week lor Saturday and Sunday, but
heavy rains Monday and Tuesday
sort of put a crimp into attendance.
The picture of the week was at

the Grenada. Universal's special
feature, "Under Two Flags," star-
ring Priscilla Dean. This film got a
wonderful send-off from the daily
press, and It proved a favorite with
the picture public. It Is really a
worth while offering, and consider-
ing that there has be?n a flood of
"Sheik" films with the desert atmos-
phere it is regarded as unusual for
thii offering^hat it caught tn so
well.. The public apparently for-
got that it was satiated with "Sheik"
stuff and was carried awuy by the
merit of the production.
At the Tivoll the second week of

"Kindred of the Dust" held up well.
This picture also came In for much
praise from both the "fans" and the
papers.
The fifth week of "Manslaughter*

at the Imperial, the final one of its
riin, fell down considerablj^ under
previous weeks.
At the California Rupert Hughes'

"Remembrance" was the attraction.
Despite wide advertising it scored
but an ordinary success from the
box office standpoint. California
patrons did not respond as was ex-
pected,

^
The Warfield enjoyed one of the

best Sundays in its history last
week because of the one-day appear-
ance in person of "Bull" Montana.
The remainder of the week was but
fair.

The Strand showed "A Rogue's
Romance," featuring on the billing
Earle Williams and Rodolph Valen-
tino in equal sized type. Saturday
and Sunday were big, but the rest
of the week was about normal.
Estimated business done last

w^'ok

:

California— "Remembrance"
(Goldwyn). (Seats 2.700; scale, 50-
75-90,) Played to $14,000.
Granada—"Under Two Flags"

(Universal). (Seats 2,940; scale,
60-^5-90.) Priscilla Dean. Pulled
a corking week's business, getting
$19,000.

Imperial—"Manslaughter" (Para-
mount). (Seats 1,425; scale, 35-50-
75.) Did not hold up fifth and final
week, the receipts dropping to $7,000>

Strand—"A Rogue's Romance"
(\Mtagraph). (Seats 1,700; scale,
40-55.) Rodolph Valentino, Got
$7,500,
Tivoli—"Kindred of the Dust"

(First National). (Seats 1,800; scale,
25-40.) Miriam Cooper. Doing w^l
second week. On the first week the
picture drew $8,000, and the follow-
ing week climbed to $8,500.
Loew's Warfield—"Rags to Riches"

(Warner Bros.). (Seats 2,800; scale,
30-58-60-75.) Wesley Barry. Start-
ed out big and then finished with
$12,000 on the week,
Frelic—' Caught Bluffing" (Uni-

versal), (Seats 1,000; scale, 10-30.)
Frank Mayo. Failed to show any-
thing unusual with n $4,200 gross.

Chicago, Oct. 18.

"When Knighthood Was in
Flower,'' with Marion Davles, had
the most colossal and memorial
opening of any picture of its kind
at the Roosevelt Wednesday nf)|ht
at 6 o'clock. This Cosmopolitan
production threw a lasso around
the city. It gathered together the
leaders of the exclusive set, and the
opening looked like a roll call of the
blue book. The put-over of Hearst
beating In "Robiu Hood," the Doug-
las Fairbanks special, clicked with J

but leaving plenty to be desired
the smoothness of a watch, so per

**' ''' " ~ ^'"

ORCHESTRA THE DRAW
Loew's, Buffalo, Successfully Used

Ray Miller's Band Last%Veek

Oct. 30. Did not pick up any last
week, getting around $2,000.

Ria'to — "Man.sl.itrphter" (Para-
mount). (Seats 1.960. Scale: 65-
«5-99.) Thomas Meighan. After
three weeks' run at Rivoli, where
picture grossed t78.800, fourth week
was played at Rialto, which added
another $21,'^ CO. Gross for four
weeks on Broadvay within $200 of
reaching $100,000. Considered one
of best Meighan releases and sure-
fire money-getter In neighborhood
houses.

Rivoli—"Tiie Face In the Fog"
(Co.smopolitan- Paramount). (Seats
2,200. Scale: 55-85-99.) This Cos-
mopolitan feature proved one of the
surjiri.ses of week. With business
flopping at practically .'ill other
week change houses, this came
along an 1 caused some excitement,
getting $19,000 on week. For un-
heralded production interest un-
u.sually bif:. IMcturo was put In for
week at Kialto following Hlvoll on
.-strength of it; nlthoiigh .uiother pic-
ture w.'i.i ;inti()Uii ''il.

Strr.nd— "Thf^ r.uii.l i;ov" (First
Nation.il). (Sct.s 2,900. Scale: 30-
r.O-sr, ) Kirl)'ird P.iirth.lmo.ss. IMc-
tUH' <lid \ pull .' expected. Got
$25,000 on week. Straiul. however,
doing conie-bai'k tliis week wit"*

"Tailor-Made Man."

feet was each detail of the exploita-
tion arranged and executed.
The picture Is running seven

shows a day at 60 cents top. It has
the most expensive and extensive
advertising campaign that has ever
been organized for anythfng theat-
rical. 'The opening of the "Knight-
hood" picture was an e.ioch. Joseph
Urban was on the grounds with a
lavish sotting for the interior to
give atmosphere to the showing, and
the film was covered by the legit
critics as well as the picture scribes.
Some of the high lights of the

showing were the way the>.picture
was received by the public. The
morning amd afternoon were given
over to redecorating the house with
sets sent on from New York. The
house was closed to the public and
an extra crew detaik 1 to hammer
things into shape for the grand
opening.

.,

The box office was opened at five.

Thirty minutes after standees were
flanked on both sides of it. Fifteen
minutes later the lines, which were
dozens abreast, extended the full

length -of two city blocks and flash-
lights were take... Even though the
announcements stated the doors
would open at six promptly, it was
deemed advisable for traffic reasons
to let them in at 5:45. The house
quickly filled up. It was a grand
rush for the first 1,275 people, who
were kept In order by the ushers,
to get inside. The lobby doors
closed and the second staggering-
sized lines started to formulate. It

was not long, even before the pic-
ture started, that another houseful
had to stand outside. The picture
ran off with flourish, and within
two hours the 12 reels and orches-
tra specialties* had \^een shown.
About 3,500 tickets were sold the
first night, with the three days of
the week doing a turnaway at every
one of the seven shows on the day.
Naturally enough, "When Knight-

hood Was in Flower" brought a
flock of people in* the Loop who
ordinarily would have kept away.
So it was the r.andolph, racing
along with -the Universal special,
"Under Two Mags," outstepped the
gross of Ihe second week with the
reaction, as predicted. The gross
climbed up to $8,300, pocketing a
part of money tl*e "Knighthood"
fllm could not take in because of the
limited capacity of the Roosevelt.
The Chicago was not able to get
into the gping with as much force
as before, with "Remembrance" get-
ting a good play, but nothing like
other pictures of lesser note, which
beat the gross of this picture.
The appetite of the movie patron

will have to be pretty keen to de-
vour the sTtTJwlng of the "Robin
Hood" picture at Cohan's Grand,
which has bright prospects, the
Griffith special, "One Exciting
Nlfht," headed for the Illinois, an-
other legit house, Nov. 4, and the
"Old Homestead" sweeping Infco

McVicker's as its opening attractlfin
after "Ilnighthood."
Estimates for last week:
^'Remembrance" (Goldwyn). (Chi-

cago. Seats 4,200; .ornlng. 39;
nights, 55). Cot C3",)00. Picture
well spoken of, and might have got
away with more except for other
openings.
"When Knighthood Was in

Flower" (Parai. .unt). (Roosevelt,
1st week. Seats 1,275; mats., 39;
nljhts, 50; holidays, 60.) "The
Prisoner of Zenda" vacated for
benefit of "Knighthood," "Zenda"
taking a run around neighborhood
houses. Ads of "Knighthood" ac-
knowledge thar'cs to Marcus Loew
fc taking out "Zenda" picture.
"Under Two Flags" (Universal).

(Randolph, ,8d week.) Can easily
finish fourth w. k with good show-
ing. Other openings helped tre-
mendously. Tuesday clo.sing of
Roosevelt helped some, with week
measuring up to $8,500,

"HUMAN HEAKT" STORIES
Denver, Oct. 18,

The "Human Heart" story contest
was staged by the Denver "Post"
in conjunction with the manage-
ment of the America, to advertise
"Human Hearts" at that house this

week. ; '%

i'rizes were offered for the best
tiue stories of big heartedness on
the part of Denver people. The re-
.stion.se has been good, indicating
that this is not a bad way to put a
picture over.

KANSAS CITY PRAISES

BUT WON'T PATRONIZE
i

"Grandma's Boy" Big, but

Beban and Barthelmess

but Fair ^
Kansas City, Oct. 18.

The biggest picture smash of last
week was put over by the Hardings
at the Liberty with the Harold
Lloyd picture, "Grandma's Boy."
Eight shows were given daily com*
menclng at 9:30 and standing room
was the rule.
At the Newman, George Bebaa

*

and company appeared in connec-
tion with "The- Sign of the Rose.**
The Sunday businesij was off for
some unexplalnable reason^ and it

was late in the week before it

started to build back again.
"The Bond Boy" was the New-

Oct. 29 with a large organ. Shea man Offering at the Royal and it
brings Albert Mallott from the foast also suffered from InjufflclAt pa-

Buffalo, Oct. 18.

A solid week of wet weather failed
to affect attendance at local picture
houses by reason of strong attrac-
tions being offered In all quarters.
Week proved a bumper one, with all

indications pointing to steady pat-
ronage for better class attractions.
"The Old Homestead" failed to

hold up under the handicap of Its
stage reputation and the excellent
Alms seen during the past few weeks
at the Hip. Lcew's was a real sen-
sation again last week, wise billitig

and good sh wmanship plugging
Ray Miller's orchestra instead of the
picture feature, which was df rfeg-
ligible quality. It made the second
consecutive week of tiptop business
at the house, with the town tialking
as a resuK: Kitty Gordoi^ atrLafa-
yette boosted business somewhat.

Attention now focuses on the Hip,
which smashes Into limelight again

to preside ovej: the keyboard. This
will make the third feature organ
now operating in lluffalo. Klmwood
still pelting capacity draw by rea-
son of this very feature which re-
places orchestra at house.
Last week's e.-jtimates:
Hip—"The Old Homestead." (Ca-

pacity, 2,400, Scale, mats.. 13-25;
nisiits, 25-50.) Picture failed to live
up to expectations, Suffertjd from*
comparisoi\ with "Way Down Kast,"
most of local reviewers harping on
difference to disadvantage of latter
picture. Started off w^eek to capac-
ity at all three houses (Court Street
and North Park), but fell away after
newspaper reviews and general com-
ment. Generally considered below
average of last few Paramount pro-
ductions, $9,500,

tronage. This was another sur-
prise as it had been strongly
boosted, and Richard Barthelmess,
the star, is a strong favorite in
Kansas City. Critics proclaimed
the picture one of hi.-? best, but the
business fell down.
At the Twelfth Street, the New-

man third house, "The Top of New
York" was the bill and enjoyed the"
usual house business; nothing; ex-
ceptional. Just regular.
Taking advantage of the public-

ity given Ben Turpin. at the Pan-
tages, the management of the Re-
gent, on the same street, circu.ssed
ii Turpin comedy. "Bright Eyes,"
and a first run, thriller, "The Man
She Brought Back." for 10 and 15
cents, while the Victory, next door,
had Mae Murray's "A Delicious

Loew's Stat©—"West of Chicago" i Little Devil," a Lloyd comedy and
and vaudeville headed by Ray
Miller's orchestra. (Capacity, 3.400;
scale, mats., 20; nights, 30-40).
House rang up another {j;ood week
by dint of showmanship. Opinion
divided ^ on picture, s^me of the
crowd liking .»ttunt stuff but major-
ity cold on feature. Miller played
up on every hand with special ex-
ploitation from phonograph com-
paTiy. Result house whanged over
another overflow week, with plenty
of conversaticn about town regard-
ing show and draw. Close to $15,-
000 again.

Lafayette Square—"Pink Gods"
and vaudeville, headed by Kitty

a /'shoot 'em up" western for the
same price.
The Doric, the Harding Brothers

sr^nd (jlowntown house, which*
opened with Marjah. a mystery
man, as the feature together with
a picture, has closed after two
weeks and no announcement has
been made as to its future^poUcy.
Newmitfi—"The Sign of the Ro.se."

with George Behan and several of,
the film cast appearing in connec-
tion with the picture. Seats 1,980;
scale, matlnee.s, 35; nights, 50-75.
The novelti' of artists from the cast
of the fllm version appearing In the
entertainment created mueh corn-

Gordon. (Capacity, 3.400; scale, ment and the offering was strongly
mats., 20-25{ nights, 30-50.) Gordon

} recommended bv the reviewers, but
played up In order to overshadow the business failed to materializa.
picture feature. Star sufficient to
boost business somewhat over pre-
ceding week, but failed to get any-
thing sensational. Minor still plug-
ging away at organ and doing much
to continue steady draw. House ap-
pears to be going in again for fea-
ture vaudeville acts rather than
photoplays. Around $11,000.
Olympic—"Soul of Man" and^Rose

of the Sea," (Capacity, 1,500; scale,
mats,, 15-20; nights* 15-25). This
house still falling to register any
respectable business. Said to be
losing $1,000 a week. Doubtful If It

has gone over $3,000 for any week

Liberty—"Grandma's Bpy." Seats
1,000; scale, 35 and SOX Harold
Lloyd starred, X^e HurdYigs had
been advertising this feamire for
several weeks and the faifc were,
waiting for It, A preview show-
ing of the picture was given to the
Missouri Writers' Guild at their
anniversary banquet, which gained
much publicity. Business around
$9,700.
Royal—"The Bond Boy." Seats

980; scale, 35-50. Richard Barthel-
mess is as good, if not better than
in "Tol'able David," The reviewers
were extremely good to the star

1

since opening. GcttInK fair brcik
j and the picture, nnd the regularSundays. Owners apparently cast-

ing about for some disposition of
the house, with attention probably
focused On some use other than for
theatrical purposes. Under $3,000
last week.

NAFL ASS'N. MEETING

Called for Oct. 19—Mystery in

Purpose
Its

A formal call for a meeting of the
board of directors of the National
Association at' 1520 Broadway was
issued by the secretary for yester-
day (Thursday), but none of the
directors knew what the purpose of
the assembly was.
This is the first formal meeting of

the directors this year, although
they came together several times
informally during February, when
the deal with Will H. Hays was in
the makin^r.

Since the regime of Mr. Hays the
functions of the old association have
been exercised by the new Pro-
ducers and Distributors, and the
National Association has been used
merely for its records.

''HOODS" WEST
"Knighthood" and "Robin Hood"

W6II Thought of on Coast

fans were loud in their praise, but
the business was not up to the
standard of the house. Gross
around $6,500.
Twelfth Street—"The Top of New

York" (Paramount). Seats, 1.100;
scale, 25 cents. The admirers of
May McAvoy liked her In this
fanciful story. Christie comedy
and a Sherlock Holmes film were
also on the bill. Business right at
$2,500.

COOL AT CAPITOL

Reflected at Box Offices—"Man-
slaughter's Second Week

Los Angeles, Oct, 18.

Two big picture premieres hold
the center of attention this week.
They were the debut of the Marion
Davles' starring production, "When
Knighthood Was In Flower," which
opened at Grauman's Rialto for a
run, and the advent of Douglas Fair-
banks in "Rpbin Hood" at Grau-
man's now Hollywood •'Egyptian
house.
Both openings wore attended by

all the celebrities and much pomp.
IMcturcs were shot of the noted ar-
rivals to see the films.'
Extended runs with unusual suc-

cess are predicted for l»olh produc-
tions here.

' Washington, D. C, Oct. 18.
"Manslaughter," appearing at

Loew's Columbia, not only made
history for the first week's showing
but apparently held up better than.,
any of its predecessors for the sec-
ond week.
The continued cool weather has

been reflected In the box offices.
Estimates for last week:
Metropolitan — Capacity, 1,700;

scale, matinees, 20-35; nights^ 35-50.
Norma Talmadgo In "The Eternal
Flame" (First National). Close to
$12,000 for the week. Held over.
Columbia—Capacity. 1,200; scale,

matinees. 35; nights, 35-50. Second
week of "Manslaughter" (Para-
mount). Holding up second week.
Aided by cool weather. Around
$12,000.
Palace— Capacity, 2,500; scale,

matinees, 20-35; nights," 20-30-40-50.
"The Valley of Silent Men." Alma
Rubens. One of the best pictures
for scenic Inventure shown here.
Neighborhood of $8,500.-

Riaito— Capacity, 1,900; sca^e,
mornings, 25; afternoons, 35; nights.
50. Priscilla Dean in "Under Two
Flags" (Universal). Picture drew
fairly well. About $7,000.

i

SUITS FOR COMMISH
Ia!^ Angelo.s, Oct. 1^.

Bobertson .n:: Webb, local agcnTF
for picture players, are starting a
series of suits to collect eommls-
slons they hold due them under
r'*eged contracts.

Suits are against House Peters.

BRUott Dexter and Adolph Mcnjuu.
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(^Profitable Because Cheaper—^Detroit Had Good
Week—Business in Full Fall Stride—''Man-
slaughter" and ''Rose" Big Box Office HiU

IK

;
' ^

y^'

^' Detroit, Oct. 18.

Picture business has hit Us normal

-lall stride. All the theatres, down-

:!|,town, In ^e outskirts and through

>the state, arc reporting ImRroved

conditions. In the local downtown
theatres the specials and added at-

tractions are the best drawing cards,

while the outskirts it is surprising

what excellent business is being

secured on the so-called western
pictures and titles with a sort of

"home" appeal. ^ There are reports

of bJp business on such attractions

as "Where is My Wandering Boy
fi Tonight," "Why Girls Leave Home,"
""
•Fooiffeh Wives," etc., from the
neighborhood houses. Good program
pictures properly titled will make
more money for the exhibitor In

such houses than the big specials

( becauFO of the difference In the
rental price.
October and November are always

the cream montltH for the down-
town theatres. Two p'.ctures last

. week proved outstanding hltH from
the box-otflce standpoint—"Man-

' ilaughter" at the Adams and Broad-
way, "Rose" at tho Broadway-

*" Strand. "Tho Man From Beyond"
at the Madison, with Houdlnl mak-
ing a |):»raonal appearance, did not
prove Un box-ofilco atti-actlon an-

;^' ticipated. L4i8t time he played the
{ Temple, hcadl nlng, and there wasn't
\ a day he did not have something
going on that attracted widespread

.: attentirn.
j Fox-Wrahington—"Nero," touted
^as the blgsobt rf all the Foi^

f speclalH, proved normal attraction
but did not break records. One week
on'y.

.\dams—"Manalaughter" drew big
all weolt. Hold for Kccond week.

r.Yadicon
—"Man From Beyond,"

and Houdlnl It\ person. Faile<l to

play to turn away, but did bUHineKU.
Cos: iho Kun:;::y interests $3,000.
ineludln;-c picture, and hit around
tr'.OCO for week.
Capitol—Lorna Doone and Larry

f^emon (omedv "Golf" excellent
oomblnalion. Sunday opening tre-

mendous and weelc day bijf:in»HS

very goo<l. Matint^s not as good as
th*- houH r.<:i HJand.
Broadway- Strand — "Broadway

Itose" with Mae Murray, with prices
rai«e<l to 60 cent.*--, biggest business
house has had since "Anatol" of last
sea.sOn. Around $12,000. He'.d for

secoiMl week.

BOSTON GETS MORE

ANTI-CENSORING HFKP

Change Opportune—Business

Break During Holiday

Week

IMCING $113,000 LOSS

ON PICTURE PAPER

First Nat1 Sends Out Account-

ing Crew—New Dept.

Formed

First National has put a <'r«.w of

accountants on tho road to check

up an item of $113,000 for billing

• paper which remains unaccounted

for. fn addition a new <lepartment

has been established in the home
ofllco the sole duty of which is to

keep track of paper shipped to cx-

clianBe.s and accounted for. »

The dlscrcjiancy in the paper ac-
count is reported to have arisen
throuKh the eustom on the part of

exchanKc managers of permitting
exhibitors to get away with the
non-payment of paper accessories
In order to close a sale. The sale

argument would proceed to the
olo.sing point, when tho exhibitor
would stipulate that extra paper
bo "thrown in" nt tlie contract price
and to close the deal tho branch
n onager wou'd consent.
The contract would go to the

homo olTlco without mention of
paper terms and would be pas.sod
on the assumption that it had been
attended to at tho branch. Iferc-
aft^r the accessory item will be in-
corporated in the contract form
with ppcclflc figures.

Boston, Oct. 18.

The combination of what is now
considered locally the best theatri-
cal holiday of the year and weather
which was made to order for indoor
amusement resulted in the p'cturo
houHos in tills city doing a blgcer
business last week than they have
done for some time. With Locw's
State it is claimed .he gross was the
second largest since the theatre was
opened, last March.
Thursday (Columbus Day) every

picture house in the city was jam-
med to the limit. Tho good break
on the holiday held over for the end
of the week.

In the opinion of the picture people
the turn in affairs didn't come any
too Koon. For several weeks they
had been getting banged by the
weather, as this year the city has
seen a rare Ir^Ian summer period
that has jazzed tho temperature
readings way up above a normal
figure.
During the Week more activity has

befn noted o.n the part of thos
handling tho anti -censorship cam-
paign in this section. A large
amount of publicity has been let

loo.-^e, and while the Hearst papers
were the only ones real active a
few weel:fi back, other nhects In the
elty have now swung Into line and
are using quite u lot of the release 1

mattrr. It is claimed the lineup
againrt the censorship bill when it

reaehes the people in the form of a
referendum, to be voted on Nov. 5,

Is stronger than most peoMlo realize.
This city has been the scene - f

much activity, but there are per-
s'ons connected with the campaign
that .«liould knoW~that the western
part of the State is the part that
generally shoves throuph censorship
and other tightening measures, and
what they have done to overcome
that natural sentiment will have a
great bearing on tho result.
One of tho sensations of the past

week was the big buslnes done by
"My Wild Irish Rose" at the Park.
when the business grossed above
$11,000. As a result this same film
is held over for this week.
"Manila ughterr" at the State a

few weeks ago, is now playing the
.suburban houses at greatly reduced
priees. This forms one of the prin-
cipal complaints of those connected
with the first string picture houses,
who R.ay there is not enough time al-
lowed to elapse between tho first

run release .and the suburban ahow-
IngH.
Estimates for last week:
Loew's State (Capacity 4,000;

scale 25-50).—"Burning Sands" this
week after capacity business with
"Prisoner of Zenda" last week. Re-
ported gross of $17,000 with "Zenda"
last week, and the big advertising
campaign was handsomely Justified.
This figure is as good as any the
house has done since it opened last
March. Cohimbus Dry shows
bounced gro.ss along.
Tremont Temple (Capacity 2,000;

scale 55e-$l.65).—Griffith's "One Ex-
citing Night" for another week, with
pofsslblllty it will uee up one or two
woek.s more. Nothing sensational
about business last v»'eeU; claimed
strengtli lacking after flash open-
ing showed at end of week and re-
ceipts bU from Thursday on.
Park (Capacity 2,!00; scale 28-40).

—"My Wild Irish Rose" came
through much better than expected
and business for week estimated at
$11,000. About all house can do with
capacity and scale. Same film held
this week.
Modern (Capacity 800; scale £8-

4())._j6,000 la.st week with "Heart's

i

Haven • and "My Friend the Devil."

I
lit; bu'^ineP'j for ths small house
Using "(Jrandma's Boy" and "Tim-
othy's Quest" this week.
Baacon—Capacity, scale, attrac-

tion and business same as Modem.

mXEWARM WEEK
*• « •

IN PHDIY-BUT

Graf Makes Connection
Cruf Production.': Is out with an

—announcement tha^ it haa become
amiiatod with the Motion Picture
Producers and Distributors' As.so-
clatlon.

"The Forgotten Law," tho Initial
production to bo made by this con-
cern hero will have lt» premier
•bowing in November.

"Village Blacksmith" at 44th

"The Village B'.ackemith" is to be

tho attraction which Wllllnm Fox
will present at tho 44th Street

theatre to succeed the run of

"Monto Crlsto ' at that hou.se. Tho
present feature finishes- Saturday,

next week.
In order to hold onto the title

while tho production was in the

course of making, a phony title was
given the piece and the real title

not divulged until this week.

Victor Herbert and 'Bond Boy'

Sent $24,500 Into Stanley

•^'Human Hearts' in Two

AMUSEMENT STOCKS PROSPER;

FAMOUS PLAYERS ABOVE PAR

Philadelphia. Oct. 18.

The film situation was quieter last

week following tho commotion
caused by the ignominious flop of

"Loves of Pharaoh" at the Stanley
during the preceding week. For tho
third time during the last year
Victor Herbert was guest conductor
of the Stanley orchestra, featured
nearly as heavily as the main photo-
play, on what was Bi>oliou of as a
"double bill."

With the aia of Horberfs pres-

ence, "Tho Bond Boy" proved to bo
as successful a business-getter as
the Stanley has had recently, turn-
ing in a gross of $24,500. This week
the combination at this house is

"Face in the Fog" and Keaton'a
"Froren North." The recent Stan-
ley policy has been to use some

j

short film with a draw like Keaton, I

or some auxiliary feature, in case
the main film Is weak n pulling

power for this big house. "Hurri-
cane's (ial" had the Gimbel Fashion
Show, "Tho Bond Boy," Victor Her-
bert. The policjr has been a winner,
and apparcntly-settles the difl^culty

of filling this 4,000 capacity house.

Business along the line last week
was steady, but below average.
"Burning Sands" did little of any
account at the Karlton. The re-

views panned It, and, instead of

building business, it dropped off as
the week continued. In its week
and one day run (It started on Sat-
urday according to occasional house
policy) this "answer to 'The Sheik* "

had a gross of less than $2^600, de-

spite i:nme good cool weatlier and
tho return of the shopping Chestnut
street c^iowd.

"Remembrance," ^ the Aldine,

raised the business at the house by
a considerable margin, but the re-

sulting Rross was not remarkable.
Thl.^ we.'k with "Kindred of the

Dust" nothing much more Is looked
for; but start'ng Monday, when
Marcus L.oew is making a big

splurge with the opening of "The
Prisoner of Zenda," better days are
prophesied.

"Manrwaughtcr,* in Its ftecond

week at the Stanton, continued to

attraet crowds, onFy slightly less

hussinef.A being achieved than on the

opening, when it smothered "L^oves

of Pharaoh." The Stanley company
is employing the same policy here
that It worked wi' "Monte Crlsto,"

advertising another show (this time
"Sllvei- Wings") in the offing, but
holding It off In case of continued
busln« ss or new spurt by the pres-

ent incumbent. "Manslaughter's"
buslnes.^ haa been so big to date

that a fourth week will in all prob-
ability be given it, this all depend-
ing on weather breaks and this

w:eek'.«i showing. At any rate, tho

Stanton seems to have been defi-

nitely put on the map by its two
specials this year.
The Arcadia and the Victoria did

medium business with the Universal
special, "Human Hearts," deemed
to have loo little action for the drop-
in, lower Market street house like

Victoria. The Palace saw the color

of real money • with "Sherlock
Holmes, " which, from its ehowing
at the Stanley and this house, has
proved the best money-maker John
Barrymore has appeared in here for

some time.
Little big 18 looked for !n

this week's grosses, the blow-off

being expected next Monday. "The
Face in the Foj," though given a
great send-off by the papers, lacks

tho slack-haired Idol for popular
acclaim and started with a very

weak matinco Monday.
"The Sin Flood," also liighly

touted by the dallies, is not expected
to pull much at the Karlton, also be-
cause of Isek of usual hokum that

goes big with the fans. "Pink Cods '

Is the Arcadia's attraction, "The
Masquerade'* plays its third week
downtown at the Palace, "Kindred
of the Du.'^t" is the Aldine picture,

and "Monto Crlsto" plays the Vic-
toria, its fifth week in the centre

of the elty.
Next Monday, however, something

of a real blow-off is expected with
"Prisoner of Zenda" at the Aldine
for an indefinite run, and "The Man
Who Played God," with George Ar-
llss, at tho tJtanley. *
Estimates for last week:
8tanley--"The Bond Boy'* (First

National). With the aid of Victor
Herbert to conduct the orehestra at

three performances, house reached
$24,500 last week, eatlsfaetory to

everybody. "Face in tho Fog" this
work with "Man Who Played God"
and "To Have and to Hold" next In

order. House did not appear to

suffer greatly by slump of "Pha-
raoh," which is still talk here. Ca-
pacity, 4,0C0; scale, matinees, 35-50;

evenings, 50-76.
8tanton--**Man«fauohter" (Para-

mount, 2tl week). SuceoKS was such
as to clve this Cecil De Mille pieture
tl)ird week, with fourth likely prob-
ability. "Sliver Wings" coming in.

with expectation of big exploitation
campaign by Fox to put this special
acrosH an "Over the Hill" went
across last year. 'Manslaughter"
probably passed |11,000. Capacity.

Loew Steadies Over 22 on Day of Board's Dividend

Meeting—Market Reconciled to Passing of Divi-

dend

—

Schwab's Good Influence

The amuseme nt stoeks gave a unexplained reastrn Boston dealings

good account of themselves over the in Orpheum came to an almost
week. The Famous Playera pool bid complete stop this week, while
their Issue to 102 on Wednesday, the

,
Chicago reported its first trade in

second time it had cros&cd par in

little over a month. It was the pre-

diction of traders on Tuesday that

the move would carry the film stock
close to its former 1922 top of 107

on this move,

a month in an odd lot dono frac>
tlunaliy under the New York price.

Tho company In Technicolor con-
tinued on tho Curb with daily tran-
sactions averaging more than 2,000

shares, and new high prices above
Loew dipped for several sessions

|
26. A new phase of the operation

to 20 and a fraction, probably mark-
|
was the sale of 100 aharea of Tech-

ing the definite discounting of the
|
nlcolor preferred at par. Trading

directors' expected vote to pass the t on this scale is sensational for a
Nov. 1 quarterly dividend. Tho atock whose career la all ahead of
board held its postponed meeting on I it and about which the general
Wednesday after the close. During trade knows little. Probably It is

the Stock Exchange session Loew
was watched carefully on the sup-
position its performance might fore-

cast something. It opened pet un-
changed at 27% and ruled firm all

day.
The announcement had gone out

on the ticker that the meeting
would elect Charles M. Schwab to

membership, and this was assumed
to be an altogether favorable devel-
opment. The understanding is that
Schwab has taken an interest in the
theatre property througlj his bank-
ing associates. His presence as a
director is looked upon as a promise
of stability such as would be lent

by the prestige of hia name.

Schwab'a Prastiga <»

Speculative people who have taken
a bearish attitude toward the L«oew
stock have for a year emphasised
the argument that with its wide
ramifications the Loew company was
creating rivalries with strong local

financial groups with whom It came
into competition, and these rivalries

might some day lead to a bitter

fight. Assuming such a possibility,

tho new association of the steel man
might be exppcted to furnish a
strong backing of capital which
wou!d put Loew into a position to

defend Itself from such a situation
with important resources. The mere
prestige of Schwab's namo would
inspire caution on the part qt rivals

in undertaking a campaign against
Loew.
Weighing the possibiiiUeS of the

five listed amusement securities,

Loew and Orpheum arc looked upon
aa the better buying proposition.

I Neither has gone very far to dis-

count its betterment. Orpheum for
months stood around 17 and Loew
around 26. While most of tho
specialties In .ho Industrial list have
gone ahead a long way, Orpheum
and Loew have been relatively back-
ward. Their current prices look
rather attractive in comparison with
Famous Players above par. Famous
has been aa low .is 75 this

year and has climbed continuously
for more than a year without an im-
portant setback. Its dividends have
been continuous, of course, and that
element Is reflected in tho current
price, while tho probability of re-
stored payments in Loew and
Ori)heum holds attractive specula-
tive po.esibilltiea That is to say
Famous' price now takes the
dividends Into account, while this

factor is still to be discounted Jn
the other two.

Orpheum Preferred
Orpheum preferred came out for

the third time this week, a 100-

sharo lot changing hands at 94%,
off y4 from tho lant transaction.
The Fcnior stock had been listed for

moro than a year before it was
quoted In open trading. For some

1,700; scale, matinees, 35-50; eve-
nings, 50-75.
Aldine — "Remembrance" (Oold-

wyn). Special extra advertising
dono by company In local papers
for each special has dono wonders
for "Sherlock Holmes'* and helped
some ^ith "Rem*^mbrance." Gross
la.st week pa.ssed |:i.OOO. which, while
not satisfactory, was not low water
mark. Capacity, 1,500; scale, fiO

straight.
Karlton—"Burning Sands" (Para-

mount). I'anned by dailies and
never lived up to slogan as "answer
to Shiek." Attracted nomc trade of
curious fiappers at firat of week,
but this dwindled and week's gross
le-ss than |?,500. Capacity, 1,100;
scale 50 straight.
Arcadia and Victoria—"Human

Hearts" (ITniversal). This one didn't
prove Its right to be bool<ed at two
houses. Showed no building power
and noticca ware lukewarm.

the familiar campaign to encourage
distribution. The plan la open to
criticism on ethical grounds, but
ancient custom givea it counten-
ance. Durant Motora began ita

career much the same way and haa
made good to the public, but gen-
erally speaking the "when issued^
proposition la a risky one for the
outsider. (

Nothing happened in Goldwyn.
Whatever the aponaors of the atock
have in mind, they do not seem dis-
posed to push matters Juat now and
their position ia a puzale. It would
aeem to be good Judgment to take
advantage of the preaent strength
in the allied atoclia to move Gold-
wyn up. but ita backers appear con-
tent to go around In a circle.

Brokerage comment during the
week on the general market trend
waa m^xed. Prlcea got Into new
high ncround Monday when U. 8.
Steel touched 111^. Ita peak since
the 1919 boom. Predictlona that
the top waa cloae at hand wera
plentiful and market obaervera who
are usually right k)oked fpr reac-
tions at briefer intervals than up
to this time. Picking toim, huw-
ever, is difllcult and in a market ot
this kind nobody can tell from dfly
to day which way the trend will bo.

Th« Kummmrj ol traiuMCtioiM Ocr. 18 to
18 Inoluaive:

8T0CK EXCffANOC
Thu.'Bday-- fUlaa.lIigb.LiOW.LAat. Chg,

Holiday.
Friday-

Pant. Playl^... 2,S0e 97^ 95^ 91% -^ %
Tiz. pfj 2W l«»?«i IWH 1o^'»* -»- H

Oolrtwyn l.tWO TH tV4 7Vk — %
I»>*w, Inc 2,100 20% 20»,% 20^ .> ^
Urphium 1.800 26% 2i !'&% -f %
Haturrlay—

Fam. l>ray-L.... 1.900 9fl M% 9«% — %
IJoldwyn fiOO 7% 1% 7V4 -- %
I^ew, Inc l.SOO 20% 20«4 20V«
Orphtum 000 25% 2.'>% 'M^ — ^

B<>8toiv aald 100 Orpheum at 2^''.%.

Monrtny—
Fam. IMay-L..., 6.700 M% OT OW'/i

lio. pfd 40() •loa 102 W*.
floMwjn JI.200 7% 1% 7'/^

J>^ow, Inc 8.400 ti% 20% 21H
Orpheum 200 2IV% 26% 2AVh •(- >4

JX). pfd 100 M% 94% 04% — %
Tuesday—

Fam. riay-L.... 11.600 icm 1»9% inP4
Do. pfd....... 2oojoa>y^io3 ua%

Ooldwyn 2,700 7% 7% 7%
Ix>cw. Inc 4,700 22 21% 21% -f H
Orpheum 1,000 2&% 23%,2.'t>i
Boston sold HJO Orpheum at l'S%. chlraeo

sold 20 at 24%.
Wednraday—

Fam. I'lay-L.... 0,100 102 M !>»^
Do. pfd 800 108% 102H 11)24 —1

Ooldwyn 000 7% 7 7
,Ix)ew, Inc 4,700 22% 21 21

U

Orpheum l.ROO 20>i m% 26\i

THE CURB
Thursday— Sales. Htirb.Low. IjubI. Che.

Holiday.
Friday—

Tochnlcolor, w.J. 2.700 28
Haturday—

Te<hnlrolor, w.f. l.flOO 20
Do. pfd 100 KH)
Monday—

Technlcol.ir, w.l. 2,800 28% 2G%
Tuesday—

Technlcol.ir, w.L 1,400 S8% 28
WfdneiMlay—

Technicolor, w.l. 800 28% 28% '-'«%

> Ex. dlv.

tmU
H%
%

-1

20% 2ft?i

25% 2«;

100 WO

20%

28%

^ 14

f \k

YOUNG'S SLAITDEE SUIT
Loa Angeles, Oct. 18.

One day before Mrs. Clara Whip-
ple Young waa legally entitled t«>

her flnnl decree of divorce from
James Young, a 150,000 slander suit
way filed against her by h''!* hus-
band. Young offered a rewa-d of
16.000 to any charity if hin wile
could produce letters to him from
other Women— letters she ch.ractcr-
ized as "so vile they couldn't bu
printed," ^nd wblch sbe says she
has in her possession. It la Yoiijig «

vigorous annwer to the sensational
charges rg.iinst him launched by hiS

wife Just after Judge lluhn, on
Sept. 28 last, had rcfu.«?ed tlie di-

rector's legal move to set aFlde a
property s*>ttlemcnt by which Young
had given the wife the property nt
2000 Holly drive and a sum in •'ash.

The slander action ia based on
Mrs. Young's atatMaent to r< port-

era.
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IMPENDING FIRST NATIONAL CHANGES

EXPECTED FROM NEXT WEEK'S MEET

Poard of Directors Line Up—^Williams Resigning

With Two Years* Salary?—Successor Another

Question—Williams Reported Prepared to Re-

orgaftiize for Himself and Associates ,

^^

tfeoniingly, the meeting of the

executive committee of the First

National in Chicago two weeks ago

wad a forerunner of other things

to come within the First National
ranks. Whether J. D. Williams wMl
resign with two years' salary, as re-

ported, tendered to him by the or-

jranlzatlon is the question asked by
some people believing thejA: -e per-

fect Inside dopesters of th^» present
aituation within the ranks of the
corporation.

If J. D. Williams steps out of

Associated First National ho is go-
ing to carry part of the present or-
ganization with him. it is said.

What material In the line of pro-
duction Williams will be able to
swing with his new company is

problematical, likewise the di.s-

tributing center franchise holders
Who will go with him.
A general meeting of the board of

directors of Associated First Na-
tional Is called for next Monday. At
that meeting 10 of the 11 directors
win be present. The eleventli, J. G.
Von Herberg of Seattle, is now in

Europe. Whether or not another
member of the board holds his proxy
or whether it is in the hands of his

partner, Claude Jansen, is not set-
tled in the minds of tho.«<e who are
pulling political strings inside of the
organization prior to the meeting.
The Williams faction Is claiming

a representation of at least eight of
the members of the directorate
board. Just which eight no one ex-
cept the insiders seem to know. A
general line-up would Indicate Moe
Finkelstein, of Finkelsteln & Rubin,
and Fred Dahken, Of Turner & Dah-
ken, as t^e only two certain Wil-
liams men on the boardr On the
fence would be A. H. Blank, of Des
Moines; J. B. Clark, of Pittsburgh
(who is R. A. Rowland's partner!

;

Moe Mark, of the Strand, New York,
and the Von Herberg vote. Aligned
against Williams seeming certainties

arc said to be N. H. Qordon. of Hus-
ton; Sam Katz, Ot Chicago; Robert
Lelber, of Indianapolis; E. V. Rich-
ards, of New Orleans, an H. O.
Schwalbe, of Philadelphia. In re-
gard to the latter, the Williams fac-
tion appoars assured of h'm, but on
the outside it Is likew ^c deemed
certain he will go with rfte faction
opposed to Williams, in order to

carry with the majority to retain his

hold on the executive position in the
iiame office of the organization.
The leading factor in the present

fight on Williams appears to be K.
V. Richards of New Orleans, who
was swung Into line through some
Inner *itails on the Hope theatre,
Dallas, deal.

In.side ramifications lead In all

dlr^'ctions as to the posail)le polities

employed in the Une-up against
Williams. Th« "unseen hand" is

RUppo.sed to have been working in

Philadelphia and In New Orl^nns to

bring about the upheaval. The I'hil-

adelphia connection was ea.sily ex-
plained and the new southern line-

up was indicated a few week.-* ago
when the percentage arrangement
was affected for the Lynch string of

houses Y'h^''^'^y the Fir.st National
nttractions play them on a percent-
age basis. That was taken as a
general sign as to which woy the
wind was blowing.
While all this was going on, the

William.'; faction is said to have had
a scout from the office reported in

tlio field lining up the erchange
etalTs to an extent where within a
fcry Hhort time after "Williams

might have left First National h-^

would be in a position to dispuiy a
country-wide exchange system.
They have also been working or tlie

Philadelphia connection and tryinc:

to bring about a solution of the dif-

ficulties in that direction.

One of the usual developments re-

ported Is no one is pointed to as the

succc-s.-^or to Williams in the event

ho f^hou'd step otit. "W'hellier Kt»\v-

land, SchWabl* or, pfThiips, rvon
Ivichaids, no one seems to know.
J>uiiiig the past few weeks more
and more of the producing end and
the dealings with produner.s have
been plaeed with Rowland ,even to

the extent of signing checks topro-
*' Queers for their pctccntagos (i\iQ.

4 ...

His sigti;Uure is In the place under
which the designation "manager"
appears on the checks. Whether
thifj is just an interchange of sig-

natures or an arrangement whereby
Rowland is to replace Williams
isn't at alt clear, to the minds of
those who are doping the situation.

A producer in speaking of the fu-
ture possibilities of Fir.st National
in tlx^ event Williams should be out
and the fiseilon opposed to him
placed in control, said he saw
naught but the heaping of the bur-
den on the S'nal! exhibitor and the
cutting down of the producer until

it would be almo.it an impossibility

to release )>roductions through the
organization on anything liko- a
profttaMo basis.

"The producer will get nothing in

the way of exhibition values," he
f^tatsd, "and in addition these birds
will cut their own quotas so that the
little franchi.se holders will have to
carrj' the whole works on their
shoulders. You know what that will

mean in ^ase Williams starts a new
ra?ket. He swung this First Na-
tional priginally. Without him there
wouldn't hav3 been any and what
ihcre will be without him I am not
prepared to prophesy."
At First National's offices Tues-

day when asked whether or not
Williams was already out and
Rowland installed in his stead, no
comment was made. That Rowland
had startt"'d signing checks this

week was taken as a significant In-

dication Williams was no longer in

power. ...

LYNCH'S ARRANGEMENT

20 TOM OF GROSS

Possibilities Under Percentage

Plan of Playing Films

"LAW" RELEASED
('

lnt«rnationafs CouhmI Approvtt
Modifivd Coqrt Ordfr

San Francisco, Oct. 18.

Turner & Dahken are reported as
ready to retire from the picture
business at least insofar as the
operating of theatres and their
present interest in the First Na-
tional K.xchange in New York is

concerned. They arc reported to
have placed their theatres and their
interest in tlie exchange on the
market. .

4.

Rumors of internal strife in First
National and the fact that imder
the Associated First National ar-
rangement (which succeeded the
First National Exhibitors' circuit)

the exchange end of their business
has Just about met operating ex-
penses, while their tremendous
profits have been going into the
home ofllce organization to bo
passed on to producers.
Out hero on the coast the firm

controls 25 theatres. Including the
Tivoli in Fri.sco, which Is the First
National's first run. Their interest
in the New York exchange came
about, as the Mark Strand peoi)le

at the time of the formation of the
circuit did not care to enter into
the exchange end of business, the
westerners taking :t over Under an
arrang. ment with the late Mitchell
Mark. .. .^..,:_ __v—

-

Jseeniintrly they are most anxious
to rid themrselves of the exchange
connection, although they might bo
willing to include their thcatre.<? in

the dea!.

Atlanta, Oct. 18.

The arrangement for the percent-

age booking in the southern states

of the Fir.st National att,ractIon3 in

the Lynch houses Is to range from
1*0 to 25 per cept of the gross. '

On productions that have an ex-
hibition valuation of over |400,00
the split is to bo 75-25, while the
80-20 split Is intended for the pro-
ductions valued under JiOO.OOO.

Producers generally are trying to

evolve a system which will give
them an adequate check on the per-
centage plan of playing their pro-
ductions. They are figuring as to
the possibility of a double cross
under the plan that -is now before
them. Vnder^ this plan the sales-

man in the t^^rritory who sells the
picture is the cVne that has to make
the house on the play date and act
as manager for the attraction. In
the event he has two attractions
playing in his territory ou the Kame
date at far removed points, one of

the pictures is going to be out of
luck.

Another angle worrking the pro-
ducer 1:1 whetlWr or not the old gyp
of a stand-in- between the house
manager and the salesman would
bring f^bout an understanding of

"so much off the gross" fur the-boys
to split. The e::tras in advertising
the lltho graft and the swindle sheet
item of "spent with bill poster" are
also in, besides the expense of the
salesman doUble covering his ter-

ritory,-:' :,'. '-''
: V " - "

A supervisor of contracts sees
only one out, to check against the
pa«rt rental* that prevalle. . In the
towns played and if the sharing
basis of playing does not top the
old prices, to withdraw the pictures
under the new arrangement and let

them lay no the shelf.

A decree signed by Judge Knox In

the Federal District court last week
finally releases the "I Am the Law"
film from court jurisdiction and for-

mally authorizes the Affiliated dis-
tributors, Inc., Edwin Carcwe Pic-

tures Corp., Edwin Carev^fe, Ber-

Tiard P. FIneman. Benjamin P.
Zeldman, Charles C. Burr, Gus S.

Schlesslnger, Abraham Warner and
Harry "Warner and Raymond L.
Schrock (co-defendants) to market,
distribute and release the picture In

its new form." This is the revised
version from ^hich all alleged in-
fringements, on James Oliver Cur-
wood's "Valley of Silent Men" wer«
deleted by court order and approved
by Nathan Burkan, counsel for the
International Film Service Co., Inc.,

and the Cosmopolitan Book Corp.,
the plalntiff.s.

Sept. 15 last "I Am the Law", was
enjoined from release on the ground
it. contained scenes that Infringed
on "The yalley of Silent Men" pic-
ture controlled by International.
The Injunctive order, however, per-
mitted Tlie defendants to alter pic-
ture on court approval with the
provlslofi that International and
Cosmopolitan may also apply for
further relief as regards damages
and counst'l fee?.

Judge Knox also appointe<l Earl
B. Barnes last week as special mas-
ter to determine what actual dam-
,ages or punitive damages and the
amount of counsel fee due the plain-
tiff.

EDWARD ELSNER SELLS

AU OF HIS WORKS

Screen and Stage Rights Pur^

chased by International

Story C0.--4O Stories

N

STRAND'S NEW BH.l

DUE TO aRCilMSTANCE

Joseph Plunkett Makes Up In-

novation Program Through

• Short Feature

T. 0. C. C. TURNS DOWN

WILL HAYS' CONTRAa

Calls It Inequitable—Except

to Proposed Arbitration

CHURCH SHOWS QEGIN

Catholic Diocese of New York
Sponsors Film Entertainment

A .''inall stand near the entrance
of yt. I'atrick's Cathedral, New
York, this week held a stack of
printed announcements for the in-
formation of the congregation, tell-

ing oC the beginning on Monday, !

iOct. in, oC "the motion picture Sea-
son of 11(22-1923."

The .»ihow3 are given afternoons
at C!r.O and evening.^ at S:JO in St.

MiUM'iit I'errer II:i'l, Lexington avcj-

nu>^ and CGth stree* and admi.>j.sio\i

is If^ and 2r. cents.
Tijo initial bilf had the VMhv

melodrnma, "Co Get 'V.m, Hutch.'"
tlie I'.i'.lie news reel and a comedy.

lASKYS HAVE DAUGHTEK
i.OM Angeles, Oct. IS.

.\ (l:ui:;hter was born to the Je.'^s^f

I.a.sky.s hrre 1 ,st week.
'

I.asky is reiH)rted on hi.s way fo

New York at present for tonror-

cn. . ! il'.ere. .
v

The Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers* Chamber of Commerce has
turned down the equitable contract
finally drawn by the producers In
the Hays organizatio:. and offered
to them. The exhibition claim that
while the contract might have been
uniform had it been adopted, it

would not have been equitable.
They also take exception to the ar-
bitration law which was prepared
and submitted.
On the committee for the produc-

er.s which was meeting with the
exhibitors were Elek John Ludvigh
of Famous Players, J. Robert Rubin
of Metro and Karl W. Kiiehway.
The exhibitors had I^eo Urecher,
Rem .id l-Mlehertz and Lou r.lumen-
thal on their committee.
The meetings have been con-

tinued over a period of months.
When the discussion arose a few
days ago over the contract offered
Qxa exhibitor, representatives stat-
ed the attorneys were not practical
film men and therefore could not
discuss the practical side of the
contract questions.
At present the meeting.^ are off,

i but it is bilicved that they will be
resumed again if Hays can bring
it about. '

An innovation at the Strand, New
York, this week was wortted out by
managing director Joseph Plunkett

through force of circumstances. The
length of the feature, *'A Tailor

Made Man," which ran 100 minutes,
made It imperati\x to cut all the bal-
ance of the film program with the ex-
ception of the news reel. If the man-
agement Intended to retain tlie ballet
and overture feature of the bill. As
finally laid out the program com^
prised an overture oC exceipt-s from
"P Pagllaccl" with Louis Rosza,
baritone, contributing the prolog;
the Strand topical review; the new
Fokine Pallet which chose for its

initial presentation at the house
*'Les Sylpkldes" running 13 min-
utes, and finally the feature pic-

ture. ,*^
.,

During the first' few days of the
week the evident success of the
elimination of the short comedks
and travel pictures was so marked
with approval bj' the audiences the
management is going to try several
other programs laid out along the
same lin^s, giving tb.o screen por-
tion of the entertainment solely to

the news reel and the ferture and
bulld'ng up entirely on rhe ballet

and orchesf\al-vocal combination as
to replace the straight overture anO
a solo l;iLcr.

On the success of two further

Chicago, Oct. 18.

The exclusive stage and screeii

rights to all of the works o! Ed-
ward Elslier were purchased here
this week by a representative of
the International Story Comp;iny of
New York. It is said the Interna-
tional will give the Hearst picture
companies first choice of «r.o I-Ilsner
collection, consisting of forty or
more, *the best known of which are
•Amy .Robsart." "Invisible Hus-
bands," 'Lopez Illusion," "The Red
of Midnight" and "Mile. Mars." No
consideration is reported.
Heretofore the author hcs with-

held his works from the films. He
was the author of the stage ver-
sion of 'Under Two-f-Mags," and was
associated \vltli the late Charles
Frohman for a number of years.
During the association Mr. Eisner
directed all of the famous Frohman
stars, among whom were Maude
Adams, Margaret lllington, BllUe
Burke, Mrs. James Brown-Pott -i*

and Kyle Dellew. m
Mr. Jilsner often has bc*>n .im-

portuned to release one or more
of his stories for pictures, but
steadfastly declined to consider the
'screen proposal. It is imder-lood
here that the International's oft'w*

to take all of the Eisner pieces was
the deciding point.

It was reported last week the In-
ternational has purchased all of the
late Ch'.rles Major's plays books
.for world's rights, other than "Dor-
othy Vernon of Haddon Hall," and
also reported the purchase was
"made for William R. Hearst.
Bulk purchases of this nature are

unusual, to be made by a picture
producer. It may be a part of a
concerted plan to corral certain
works, unsold to date by their origi«
nal owners and available for pic-
tures.

DAMAGES FOR DFLAYEDl'

FILM ADJUDICATED

I

Okla. Court Holds Exhibitor

Can't Collect Lost Admis*

sions and Costs Both

Kanjsas City, Oct. 18.

The Supreme Court of Oklahoma
in a decision this week involving th«
Vitagraph, Lubin, Sclig, Essana/
film companies, held that an ex-
hibitor could not recover damages
for the failure of a film to arrive on
time, and at the same time collect
damages for the amount he ex-
pended In advertising. The suit was
broufelit by W. S. Billings, of th«
American theatre of Enid, on ac ^

count of the failure of the film "Over ]the Top" to arrive for a showing ^July 4. 1318, when the scenes It
^

depleted were of great current In-
'^

terest.

He claimed he lost more than 3,000 -

tryouts may depend a future policy ^^^missions on account of not recelv-
of the house which would mean the
elimination of all slu>rt .subject.^

other than news pictures and an
occasional freak special.

As against this, one of the other
theatres in the district tried out a
straight film week and failed to hold
up in business as against previous
weeks.

GRIFFITH GOING SOUTH

Cost of Coal Forces Closing
Studio Early /

of

Ing the picture. The trial court
awarded Billings damages both in
the amount he spent for advertis-
ing and the money ho lost on the
admi.s.s,ions. The defendants took
the case to the higher court which
gave a verdirt for the plaintiff in
the sum of $721. but refu.sed to al'ow
any claim for advertising expenses.
The film company's claim as de-

feni^e wa.s that another e.vhil,itoP
had retained the picture a Oav-ngor than his contract wlUch made
J' -i day late in reaching Knid.

' SYTJCOPATfON" TOO COSTLY
Chicago. Oct. 18.

"Syncopation "Wtek," on*^ of the
iiinovaUon.s at the Chi<«a,*To theatre,

which promised to be adopted
u:oiurally thr(>ughout the territory

nli;^re picture houses ropy after
t^H labf i n—^ie

—

KHtWi l)a >i beon aba i i
-

(loMfd in spite of the biij bu.dne.«.«<

llie event drew to thf CMiiiajTo.

After compiling coHt sheets and
iloing .some figiu'ing, thnsf managers
who looked with favor on the plan
at first concluded it l)elonged in

the dls-c.trd-

The decision of l>. W. Crilllth to

go sou.. I this fall for iho next pic-
ture draws attention anew to the
high cost of coal, wiiich may clo.se

down a numl)er of norihern studios.
The (IritlUh plani at Maniaron:^ck

is a bim establishment, l.ist F«a.^on
It con.-iunjfd moi«' thati (»')o ton.-^ of
coal. I'jguring the co.st an<l the
dan£;<r of .a slMrlrttx*- dnvir.ij: tlw
progrt'ss of a pirtur. . firithth de-
oidwd—In l<e»'p on ly—Kk*

—

lM l nn'i i tfU'y -

gf»inK juid-lo close \\\^ ilie ic^t of \\.

studio utjtil .spiin.;::;.

(Jriinihs next script !k;>< jsot been
ann'ounced, nor ha.s he be^^un prei)a-
ratlons on it. *C>no Exciting Xlghf
starts at the Apollo .Muiuliy at |J
t"p.' ' -;

;
,' , "• '._'.

^io Walsh-Owen Sensation '

Se««na Dwen withdrew her divorce
action again.'^t C;eorge AVaNIi. At
the. .«ame time, K.-t.'lle Taylor.' also

;a film .-K tress, withdrew her SHM).-*^''
"'•".action .i>,Min.st y,.eiia O'.vt^n.

'

\\lu«ii sli. iil..,i as the aftrrmatli ff
*'

the cliarges in the wife\-< suit, v.iiich
link' »1 h. r ii.ime and ^\^•l^vh•s. t

.Mi.s.; (>v\>n pald> :Mi.«'s Tay'. r $1,
• >> .siipnlatioji, .

—A i al .i iU'V t h .ft m < 4 < y 1 o i lin ^ v rif ^
til- 0\v;:i.\Va.sii,. Taylor s(.ui», it

'

simn-. r. d down to a pr«caic \r*r- '

• ion d!v(rt*co action by Walsh nRi:n?t
Mi.s.s f>vve:i, without any of the -en-

.sati(.Mal ekments that made juicy '^

mor.-^el fi<r the gossips of Ib'lly-

wood. '

'
'

,;



•s^>
"^--^ '^'mxi>:'''v.^.v-. „^-'"•>

^'5?...•>•• •• •
•

'
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mmmprotestrental
iNTED TO PAY

Hew York Theatre OMmer
5ay« He Makes Money
Only from ''Outside Pic-

tures"— Names Them

—

Can't Profit Under High
Rental Agreement With
Big Distributor— Rentals

Mounted 100 to 150 Per

Cent for This Season. .

GIVING NO PLAY DATES

Exhibitors In New York city and
irleteity and all over are up in arms
Sgalnst one of the biggest distribut-
iag organizations and the present
contracts In force. The reason is

that the pictures the exchange has
released thus far. according to the
•xhibitors, have proven to be losers

^ as played under the present rental
prices.

In the New York exchange one
'prominent exhibitor offered the cor-
foratlon 11,000 if it would let him
jsut of the balance of his contract
on the product for the season. The
offer was refused. He stated that
he had lost money on every one of
their productions so far played un-
der it and as against that he had
only had winnings on picturep
bought on the outside.
Among the productions he named

as winners for him were "The
Btorm," "Hurricane's Gal,'* and half
a dozen others he had gotten at a
price that permitted him to make a
profit. That this company boosted
Its prices anywhere from 100 to 150
per cent on rentals when they got
the Jump on the market with their
broadside last spring and made the
exhibitor believe there would be a
carcity of production this season,
la held responsible for the present
condition.

There is the usual exhibitor
•quawk about this time each sea-
ion, but the present one seems to
have a little more weight to it than
those that have gone before. That
the Hoy System has been practically
Wiped out through the Hays office

snd the producers have brought
about a condition where the dis-

tributors will find it hard to enforce
their contracts as to play dates and
the exhibitors are Quick to'take ad-
vantage of the circumstance.
Exhibitors are already taking ad-

vantage of the non-existence of the
Hoy System and are leaving their
play dates go hang. One of the
mailer distributing organizations
tated this week that In their New
York exchange there were over 200
contracts that should have had play
dates that were not taken up, and
without Hoy they were powerles.s
to enforce the contracts.
In the meantime, the Hays or-

ganization is going ahead trying to
form an inside organization, but
has not as yot accomplished much
In that direction.

THE INDEPENDENTS DEFENDED
New York, Oct. 12.

CENSORSHIP ASSAILED

BY INDIANAPOLIS 'STAR'Editor Variety:
In a recent Issue of Variety you published an unsigned article, dated

Los Angeles, and captioned "The End of the Independents." It has caused _.
a lot of comment in the trade and amongst those of the independent | PiCtUrCS ShOUlcl Not BC
directors who, from time to time, seek the financial assistance of outsiders
to finance their productions. Such an article, to a certain extent, mis-
represents conditions as a whole in the independent field and tends to
discourage production, which undoubtedly the article in question meant
to do.

. -r--

Propaganda of this type Is uncalled for. to say the least, for the rank
and file of independent producers are legitimate directors, though occa-
sionally the alleged would-bes horn in on the party. This sort of thing
Is to be found In any other line as well as- the picture industry, but must
the worthy, hard working on-the-level producers of Independent produc-
tions suffer for the bad? I should think not, yet the writer of your
article makes it appear so and made It a general condemnation of every,
one and everything pertaining to independent production and producers
*of the film game, for game it is.

The article to the lay mind woirld be a warning to stay away from
pictures if he wanted to hold on to his bank roll. The independent
director-producer may be chagrined and discouraged, but not' easily

beaten—history has proven that. They never give up the fight even if

famous Players-Lasky and a few others appear to control the business.
The independent will always be heard from and his work will rank on a
par with the alleged trust-made movies, if not go them one better. The
past has shown that to be a fact. Years ago the independent was brow-

"Butchered," Says Paper.

Let People Decide

Indianapolis, Oct. 18.

The most outspoken arraignment
of censorship ever made by a Hoos-
ier newspaper was that by the
Indianapolis "Star," Sunday, Oct.
15. Censors of Ohio and Penn.syl-
vania were unmercifully panned by
the "Star" for butchery of pictures
by the "ripping out" of such scenes
as those depicting expectant moth-
erhood and silly changing of sub-
titles.

The article ended
:^
"The point of

all this Is to direct attention to the
happy state of affairs In Indiana.
Here do we have no such bigotry in

the field of motion picture super-
vision.

"The arrangement of the indorsers
of photoplays seems much more

SALACIOUS ADS \i

Michigan Exhibitors Pass Resolu-
tions—Offlssrs Elected

:i

beaten, hampered and coerced in every conceivable manner; yet they won *" i—-"-t— .^^ — — — w.

^

out—Just as they wUl win out now and in the years to come. Ability satisfactory than a censorship board

counts and the market wants good productions, regardless of who makes
them.

The writer said there Is no market for Independent producers* work;
that United Actists and Famous Players will not buy them. This, on its

face. Is not so; United Artists is now releasing independent (M. P. D. A.)
producers' efforts; namely, "A Woman's Woman," made by Charlie Giblyn,
and will entertain with pleasure any other production of merit and qual-
ity. Famous Players is not letting anything pass by that it can purchase
or market, if it is as good as Famous has or can make. It is to their
advantage to secure good product, although they may not be "in the mar-
ket." as the term is understood. They say this to keep away the inferior
producers and productions, and for that, don't blame them. But no one
is letting a good picture get away, my experience has shown. ,

Yes, First National is a "hard boiled egg" when it comes to selling it

pictures, but did you ever hear of them turning a good one down? Or
did you ever hear them say they were not in the market for good features?
I guess not. No one wants the bad ones, even if they are made. What a
wonderful business this would be if they were all good. What a wonder-
ful company First National and Famous Players would be if they made
them all knockouts, say we. But they don't, and never will, hard as they
may try. On that account, the now brains daily coming into the picture
industry are bound to be hoard from. Brains, like everything else, at

times, become dormant, in a state of stagnation as it were. A study of

some of the alleged "big" picturres from the "big" producers prove this

assertion, despite what some "authorities" say to the contrary.

could ever hope to be. Entertain
ment is. like religion, a matter of

choice.
"It Is not Justice that an older

person should be denied amusement
that might harm a child. The wiser
thing would be to make public
the nature of the play and let those
who attend find the kind of enter-
tainment that they expect."

CEUELTY CHARGES
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Slim Summervillc, the f'ox star,

may be a comedian on tl^^e screen
but his wife alleges that he is a
caveman at home. She was granted
a divorce ' from him in the local

courts this week.
Ray Hanford, also an actor, was

charged with cruelty by his wife in

her action for a divorce.

To say that independent distributors (taking the writer's statement
literally) are as a whole "the bunk" is mighty broad. We think It a
pleasure to inform him several of the latest most successful productions
were made by independents and released by independent distribution;

namely, "Timothy's Quest," "Cardigan," "Jan of the Big Snows," "School
Days," "Ten Nights in 4 Bar Room," Silas Marner," "The Prince and the

Pauper," "Grandma's Boy," "The Queen of the Moulin Rouge." etc., etc.

All were made by members of the Motion Picture Directors' Association,
who also make the big Famous Players and First National attractions.

When men of this ilk go out on their own, what is to prevent them from
making good productions when good productions are their middle names?
If they can make them for Mr. Zukor's Paramount or Mr. Wllllama' First
National, why can't they make thorn for anyone else as well? It's ability

and brains that make pictures; the man behind the megaphone is the
creator, not the chair warmers In the spacious sumptuous ofl[lces.

MISS GLAUM BACK
Filr Star's Mysterious Disappear-

ance Explained

The somewhat my.sterious disap-

In every small town, as the writer said, there are shyster outfits, to be
sure. Just as there are shyster buttonhole establishments and restau-
rants. This Is to be expected in every line of business. If people are
foolish enough to invest the[r dollars in unknown outfits they should
suffer, not the rank and file of the Industry. A little investigation by the
financiers would prevent loss of capital, but they don't do it. It seems,
until they have spent their B. R.; then they yell and denounce everything
in pictures and all those connected with them. Is that the independent
producers' or distributors' fault? Nine times out of ten It's the Independ-
ent distributor who is their salvation, for he tries to get back some of

their money for them by handling their pictures. Without the independ-
ent distributor this industry would not be worth staying in, and exhibi-
tors know that as well as I do.

The writer commented on Ihe first run situation and claims the Inde-
pendent distributor or producer cannot get the big theatre runs. This Is

a statement he cannot prove. Does not the Capitol, Strand. Loew's,
Keith's, Saengcr in the south. Lynch in the .'outh. Turner & Danken in

the west, Miller and the California in Los Angeles, Broadway-Strand in

Detroit, the Stanley company in Philadelphia, Baroee in Chicago, etc.,

etc., run independent productions and first runs? I guess they do. So
why that statement, I ask.

We were told by that writer the exhibitor will pot tie up for Independ-
ent distributors* product, and again he misstated or did not know what
he was talking about. Only the other' day In the office of American Re-
leasing Corporation, F. B. Warron of that organization showed me one
contract that amounted to ovor IH^.OOO for one year's supply of pictures.

pearancc of Loui.se Glaum, star film i And who can say F. B. Warren has not gone over the top with his or-
vanip. Is cleared up by hor return.
She bobbed up at Hollywood for a
^ay and left for a ranch cearby.
whore .she is vacation in^'.

Mi.ss Glaum explained she had
8uff»r«(l a nervous breakdown in

^^
w Vcrk Ponio months bark, and

"" ^''^^ rushod off on a sea voyajrc
around the world, with her mother.
^^G will pr.obal^y ko Kast soon

and rciifinuo hor pit paratlon of a
vaud'jville art, diiriii?; rehearsals of
^jnuh she wn.<? taken 111 at tho Mc-
^ pin Hotel. Fred Nibly is disign-
'"& for the turn.

ganlzution? Is there a botto salts executive or film man In any of the

other org.^nizations? l.s there a more straight-.shooting individual? If

there is, I don't know him. Without the independent distributor the
exhibitor would bo pu.«»hod to tlio wall and tho thoatromen know it; that
Is why thf.v will alway.s patroni/.<> Ihn indtpcndont.s. Tlioy tai<e liio so-
called "big " pictures perhaps two days i wock, but the other five days tho
;;i<l< pcndtnts got, if you have notioerl. Xo th'>;ifr«« fin pay bi«' money
d.tv IfT m Imr scT

fiuppli<.s liiin with good picture.'* at a price ho ran afford to pay and mal^o
monoy. Ho doe.«n't, nine tlmos out of ten, make money with the "l>ig"

Ijir-luros btcaupo tlioy cost him too much mont-y per booking, and he
must have tho irubpcndt-nt productioi.s to even up his balaiicc sheet.

That's bu.«iiiess and cold facts.

The writer further said you cannot &cll pictures outright unless they,

RUTH ROLAND'S MISHAP
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Ruth Roland narrowly escaped
death when dragged through ocean
waves for a mile ut the end of a
rope attached to an aert)plane. She
is in San Pedro hojpital.

Detroit, Oct. 18.

Jackson has been selected as the

next convention city for the MichU
gan Exhibitors' Association. New
officers elected were:—W. S. Mc-
Laren, Jackson, president; Phil

Glelchman, Detroit, vice-president;

II. T. Hall, secretary, and Fred
Rumler, trea.surr.

Resolutions wtre passed opponslng

the sale of any features to first-run
houses with a longer protection
clause than 30 days. Another reso-
lution was to the effect that Michi-
gan newspapers should refuse to
accept any picture advortisinflT

either salacious or siiggestlve.

Sydney Cohen, who delivered an
address, stated that he would posN
tively not be a candidate for re-
election.

It will take $25,000 to finance the
Michigan association during the
coming year. At the convention
over $10,000 was subscribed by vol-
untary contributions to take the
place of dues.

PERCY WATERS HEADING

INDEPENDENT FILM MEN

Associated Booking Corp. Con-

trx)ls Most First Run Days

—

Paul Swift with A. B. C.

AUDREY CHAPMAN TO WED
' Los Angeles, Oct. 18.

Audrey Chapman is to retire from
the screen. Wedding bells in the
near future with Richard P^van
Roberts, a banker, as the bridge-
groom, •

"

Percy Waters is to head tho As*
sociated Booking "Corporation, as
tho combination of Indepondent ex-
hibitors in the New York territory

Is to be known. Arrangements
Were completed last week whereby
Mr. Waters, who is one of the old-
est experienced of picture show-
men, will become the active head
of the- organization, to control a
greater number of first run days In

the territory than either the Loew
or the Peerless Booking Corp.
(Kolth- Proctor-Moss) circuits.

Paul Swift, who was one o| the
sales supervisors with Paramount,
resigned his position with tho or-
ganization last week to become
identified with the A. R. C. He
was replaced by John Hamlll, who
will work under the direct super-
vision of Harry Buxbauro.

are masterpieces. Pray, tell me softly, for I've a weak heart, who are
making "ma-sterpleces"? The trade papers say they are, but since Grif-
fith produced "The Birth of a Nation," which was tho nearest thing to a
film masterpiece, who has made anything like It? "Determination," per-
haps, or "The Birth of Race" tried to, at the public's expense and dis-
gust. You can sell any gooj?. pictures for cash and we will give you the

.

names and addresses of those who will buy. "Silas Marner" was soM for
cash and a fine profit made, too. ' '

'

. vl-

Regardlng the distribution basis of release, what company differs in
respect of the 60-40 split or the 70-30 arrangement? First National,
Famous Players, United Artists, etc., all work this way. It depends on
the picture whether It will make money. You cannot soil a cat in the bag
anymore, although a few of the "big" di,stributors still play this game of
bluflf and get away with it. _______

It all simmers down to one thing: The people you are doing business
with, whether you make money or not on a percentage basis. Like every
other business, there are the good and the bad. And there are, they tell us,

many crooked agents In tho distributing end of the game. We won't
dispute that, for we wore told of a few. How to steer clear of this clique
Is the problem the independent producer must fathom If he wants to get
any of his Investment back. But there are good distributors, too, remem-
ber. It Is not so difilcult to find them, eltherv If you keep your eyes and
ears open. Investigation generally discloses a lot of things, so we advise
the newcomer to use that method, and take no one's personal "tip." The
personal "tipper" generally gets a rcike-off from the "crooked" distributor
for every victim he steers. A distributor Is known by the company he
keeps; in other words, by the producers he does business with and tho
product he diatributoH. That is how you can tell.

Regarding Investing In pictures, that Is up to the Invovtor himsHf. No
one can tell anything about a proposition, whether it will make money or
prove a fizzle. The most knocked propositions have made monoy and the
highly touted onrs have been horrible failures. It's like the show pro-
ducing game and a now f<how. CJroat things are predirt^d and expected,
only to soo ^hom all blow up in smoke after the ojienuig night. Xo one
ran toll the outcome— It's a game of chance, a gamble, Just as life itself

Is a gamble. You must take a ( hanre and If yoii are on the ri;;ht roud
Tht' i iiU«*|»**»>d*-H4 4U*^t*iUutac It will lead to suocess. and if not, ubllvicn. That's the Rfory, for no ono

knows what the public want.s— if they, did everyone would make millions.
I.iut a lot of prf)i»lo in tho film world ( laim they know, and try to make
the peojjlo tliiak that Ihty do. We i < f i r to the proj'-ciio^ rt>oia exports,
who seldom know a R(»0(1 picture wlun thev sre one-, as lime has jiruvcn.

'

-
V :. ;. ; I KANK r'.DONOl'AN

*. Diroctur of iMotion Pictures, Member
ilotion Picture Directors' Association.
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^ Assisted by JOE RAYMOND and His LITTLE CLUB ORCHESTRA >

' DUPLICATES HER SENSATIONAL HIT OF LAST SEASON WITH GEORGE WHITE'S "SCANDALS"

AT KEtTH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (OCT. 16) •

Vaudeville's Newest Headfiner
PROVED A SENSATION FOLLOWING ONE OF THE SEASON'S MOST SENSATIONAL BILLS

r"

,--^^

^ THE RUNNING ORDER TUESDAY NIGHT

^' ';;.;;;'-
•:Vv" ^v,J^';V^:':'' ,;';,-'•;'" Ps^ace'News Pictorial ''^T'"' : ';-^:'v'-o

' Reynolds Donegari Company
/ I ^

Cahill and Romaine -r

,^^^ i •
^ Vincent Lopez Orchestra >

•-:•:'/ -• ,w •,•'...:.„• » * - ';./; .-:^'- ::' ;: .'::' ' •-,•'../

''\^:f^::/yf
:-'-

.: Joe Laurie, Jn '
'• -^i:;S^^^^^

^^ ^^^^^^ -^^^^ lilobt. Emmett Keane and Claire Whitney

Intermusion : v;V- '

-^
^ ^

Topics of Day Film • ':---'-"/^'-:-:Kf--'^^^^^

'^
-•^;'''//:---;- •••''

'-^r::

''^^^^^

...The Cansinos ^'
••^-:.V'.;-'^K^;^

V'..: ^/:v;^;i;;vV:^^^:'>^^ :
'-':..•,''':,,;,/' Belle Baker "

^z:i'^-^^^^

AUNT JEMIMA
:y\ ''..,'.' 't, .• '

'
'

(''
, .; .; •* ., -'i ; ..•

;';;:::.^:;;:;^;-a§^ WiiiMahoney ;!':!: ^;^:.:.'^-,::';^

'>;;'. .''.::
'

'

.•
: Collins and Hart ,-':

.:': 'v;;'c.^':'':l.:-«'--,/'

NEXT WEEK (OCT. 23) HEADLINING B. F. KEITH'S COLONIAL NEW YORK
DirecHon RAY HODGDON and CHAS. MORRISON >
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DE LUXE CINEMAS WOBBLING
mir FORCED TO MOVE

WHILE DOING $22,000 WEEKLY

^LiUle Nellie Kelly'' Opens Nov. 13 at Liberty, New

I
{York—Could Remain Indefinitely in Boston—On

^ Broadway at $3 Top > :^ , ^ , .^ ,.

i'

Q9orgB M .Cohan will bring his

fTittto Nellie Kelly" to Broadway,
forced to cut lt« Boston book-

He will present It at the Llb-

Nov. 13, succeeding "Molly

ling," The latter may be as-

led another house—Cohan and
jbe mentioned—the latter house
.Ting « few weeks open between

withdrawal of "Scandals" In

weeks and the premiere of Dll-

jham's "The Bunch and Judy.**

I 'little Nellie Kelly" is conceded
|be most successful musical com-
|M|j ever presented for a run out-

M« of New York without a Broad-

Cr reputation. It is in its fifth

nth at the Tremont, Boston, at

llfO top. That hous» wiU get

;^
(Continued on page 21)

t MASON'S THEATRE
Iranch in Detroit Leases Orpheum
•—Paying |75,000 Annual Rent

^ ,»'

'

Detroit, Oct 25.

iRiAdufkfan Grotto, branch of De-
troit Masons, have leased the Or-
pheum theatre from (Charles H.
Miles and take possession Nov. 6.

ffhe rental is said to be at the rate
©f 176.000 per year and runs to

Jane 1.

The Grotto will open with Doug-
las Fairbanks In "Robin Hood," and
hM guaranteed the producers |30,-
iM)0 against a percentage of 70-30.

This week and next the Orpheum
Will play colored musical stock.

ISE GORDONS* BEAUTY SHOP
Kitty Gordon and her daughter.

Vera Beresford, have opened a
*>«auty shop at 543 Madison avenue,
•ailed Salon de Mes Secrets.
Miss Gordon opens next week In

* new vaudeville act by Jack Lait,
•«d will play «.xclu8ively In and
•round New York henceforth.

VOUR NEW COSTUMER
O
C^ Sec I'aife 30 Tills iHwae

S BROOKS-KAfllEU .

J 1487B'way N.Y.City M

« « I I/' J/ r jS-C btv m es

HOUSE DEDUCTS 40%

OF BENEFrr'S GROSS

HICH FILM RENTS

TOO HEAVY A

LOAO

"Oh Joy," Colored Show,
Strands in Boston—Mid-

night Performance

Boston, Oct. 2S.

A miserable fiazle of the "Oh Joy"
attraction, an all colored show that

has been tenanting the Arlington
for 9. few weeks, has worked local

showi^en and performers into an in-

dignant state. The company starved
to death and there were not enough
in the house to show last Saturday
afternoon and night.

Members of other theatrical com-
panies in town got together and ar-

(Continued on page C)

Overhead of Big Houses Ab-
sorbs All ProfiU, While
Smaller Places Prosper

—

Theatre of More Than
1,000 Capacity Hit—600-

Seat Size Ideal

LOIS JOSEPHINES DIVORCE SUIT

Wni TEST THE nUNOIS UW
-ri:

Duke Cross Obtained Divorce in 1919 for Desertion
—Alleges Husband Never Held Legal Residence
in Illinois—Names Cross' Present Wife ^

TULLY'S TARADISE'V

WILL FOLLOW TRILBY"

ORCHESTRA BOOKINGS

OsAce Combinstions Playing One-
Night Stands

Dance orchestras more and more
are becoming road show attractions
through states like Pennsylvania,
West Virginia and Ohio. Two or
three of the big music agencies are
combing the country for one-night
dance orchestra bookings.

Scouts arrange the bookings at

local town halls, dance halls, gym-
nasiums, etc., on a percentage basis,

the patronage being unusually prof-
itable for a number of reasons.
The natives have been educated

by phonograph records to what a
good Jazs orchestra should sound
like and seeing the disc makers In

person is another attraction. For
the orchestra an addt'd inducement
is in the form of boosting its phono-
graph record galea in that fashioti.

COLISEUM'S DANCING SCHOOL
B. S. Moss' Coliseum, New York.

is conducting a free dancing school

on Saturday mornings as a pub-
licity stunt. The school i.s open to

children of from 5 to 15.

I^oulse Morgan is the instruclre.'^s

Tuition is free.

High priced film rentals compel
the operation of the larger picture

theatres, other than the few big

first run houses, at a loss. As
against this the smaller theatres
where film service is purchased at
a reasonable price and where the
exhibitor does not have to run
against competition In buying pic-
tures are making money. That Is

the present day situation according
to a thorough survey of the field

made within the last week by an
active operator in realty and ex-
hibiting.

The neighborhood houses with a
seating capacity of 1.000 or more
seats located anywhere in neigh-

(Continued on page 45)

Guy Bates Post as "Svengali"

—James Young

Directing

$1.50 TOO MUCH

Hill's "Girl from QY-eenwich Villsge''

Closing in Augusta

Gus Hill's "Girl from Greenwich
Village" is closing Saturday in

Augusta, Ga., after being out six

weeks. The show had Harry How-
ard at the start, but he broke his

leg In a fall two weeks ago.
"The Girl" was scaled at $1.50

top, and Hill attributes poor busi-
ness to that circumstance. The same
manager has a "Mutt and Jeff " an*'

"Bringing Up Father" cp^ipany
playing the same territory. The
"Father" show is reported cleaninq

up and "Mutt and Jeff" holding its

own agr. inat previous season's fig-

ures. 'Both the latter sliows are at

the $1 scale.

Southern te»-ritory has not re-

ppni)']- (1 (o liii^h price cotton, as far

as the theatres and oufdoor shows
are concerned. The staple wa^
within a fraction of 24 cents a pound
this week, a record for pe.nce time,

but market authorities declare the

south had sold its cotlon much he-

low that figure before it was har-

vested, and is not benefit tingr from

|hc hi£b IcveL

Richard Walton Tully, who com-
pleted two picture productions,

"The Masqueradcr" and "Omar the

Tent Maker," has sailed for Paris

where he will shoot a number of

scenes for his screen version of

"Trilby" in which Guy Bates Post
is to play Svengali. James Toung
wlU be the director. Following
"Trilby/* Tully is to make a screen
version of "The Bird of Paradise,"
one of the biggest stage successes
of recent years, which has been

(Continued on page 21) *

Josephine C. Cross (Lois Jo-
sephine professionally, of Joseph-
ine and Hennlng) has begun suit

'

for absolute divorce in the New
Tork Supreme Court against Duke
Wellington . Cross, naming Kate
Greer. Cross* present wife. Mi^s
Josephine contends that the di-
vorce decree the defendant ob-
tained in Chicago in' 191» on.
charges of desertion was secured
through perjury and false repre<
sentatlons. Miss Josephine has
matfe a motion for $260 weekly ali-

(Continued on page 4)

mOH PRICES POR "HAMES**
Chicago, Oct. 25.

Many "names" are being offered
to ^he picture houses of the Middle
West by vaudeville booking repre-
sentatives from the East.
The salaries asked for the

"names** is high and in some cases
picture houses have been urged to

pay as much as IS.500 for an at-
traction for a week«

Musical Comedy and Motion Picture
**Name8**; Vaudeville Headliners,
Drawing Cards and Standard Acts

s CONMUNICATR AT ^NCB WITH '

Ed. Davidow and Rufus Le Maire
1493 Broadway, N. Y. City

(0841 BRYANT)
FOR IHMBIIIATR ENOAOKMENTO

ATTRACnVE PROPI

^ PICTURE STARS

Communicate Direct or Through Your Representative

BOOKING WITH THE BEST IN EVERY FIELD

^ **"^"^=^^^'^;^ -1^^
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PROVINCIAL "ABSORBING" TIME

FOR STARS FOR PANTOMIME

"London Chorus" Also Popular in Outside Produc-

tions—Distribution of Lights for This Season

Not Only Centered in Liverpool as Formerly

London, Oct. 25.

Pantomime time is a god-send to

some managers, others do not look

upon It as anything of the sort and

find themselves beset with diffi-

culties from the beginning of De-

cember until toward March. The

primary reason for this is that,

apart from the big opposition, the

pantomime producers have a corner

in "stars" of the vaudeville and

musical comedy stages.

Pantomime calls and the man-
ager of a musical show as likely

as not finds himself in the position

of having to engage some "star"

who ! not already retained or

carry on with an understudy. The
music hall managers are in the

same boat and have to rely upon
secondary smaller attractions for

their tops and bottoms.
The big provincial cities are the

chief offenders, Liverpool, Man-
fchester. Newcastle, Leeds, Brad-
tord, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Belfast

and Dublin absorbing most of the

real "stars." As compared to the

provincial shows the London pan-
tomimes are poor things, depend-
ing mostly upon staging.

With the approach of pantomime
migration starts. Dorothy Ward
and Shaun Glenvllle depart for

Manchester; Glasgow will absorb

A. W. Bascomb, Lupino Lane,

Griffiths Brothers, Mona Vivian and
Peggy Wynne; Florrie Forde, Reg
Bolton, Naughton and Gpld, and
Rosie Lloyd. Manchester will also

take Nora Delany, Wee Georgie

Wood, Fred Conquest, Shanks
Bros., Jean Alexander and Beryl

Beresford. Sheffield has Bruce
Green, Lily Morris, Jay Laurier,

Kiddy Kennedy and the Pender
Family of Giants. Birmingham has

Billy Merson, which will seriously

interfere with "Whirled into Hap-
piness" at the Lyric; Dick Tubb.
Eddie Jaye and Susie Belmore.

MEVU;i BROS. MAY

SEL PRINCESS, LONDON

SECRET OFFERS -

''Amtriean Theatrical MagnatM**
^-• Unknown In London '

Dance and Abrahams Pro-

spective Buyers—Reported

. Price 150,000 Pounds

London. Oct. 25.

Negotiations now pending appear
reasonably likely to lead to the

transfer of the Princess, London, by
Fred and Walter Melville to George
Dance and A. E. Abrahams.

It is said the Melvllles' asking
price for the Princess is £150,000
(about $650,000).

The house had a checkered carec^r

up to about three years ago, when
Charles B. Cochran assupned the
lease then held by Seymour Hicks
on the theatre. Hicks, under his
lease, paid £80 weekly rental.
Upon Its termination Mr. Cochran
ranewed it, and was paying £200
a week for the Princess when relin-

quishing it in August, this year.
The Melvllles also own the Ly-

ceum. They are known as the
wealthiest showmen in England.

My agent went to see the new
Music Box opening. I wanted to go,

too, but Mr. Quaid said I was a bad
boy and had to stay home and help
Flotrle Millershlp and Harry Mayo
ind Watts and Hawlcy and McBanns
and "Creations" and George Le
Maire's brother to do the chores at
the 5th Avenue, and my pal, Joe
Ratliff, came down and collected
1300, and we walked uptown to-
gether, and Lewis and Rogers and
"Bunny" Granville and Frank Van
Iloven played Newark last week and
It was wonderful, and I think my
agent liked the show because every-
one says it was great. Wish I had
thought to send Charlotte Green-
wood a/ wire.

FRANKIE - VAN - EDDIE - KEL-
LER'S- BEST-ACT- HOVEN

P. 8.—I got a letter from Tom
Waters today. Also a nice wire
from my pal Gus Sun.

London, Oct. 26.

Although it la commonly thought
that there ia a marked tendency
^oward the reduction of salaries,

unknown American theatrical man-
agers are persistently hurling offers

of big money at English perform-
ers. These managers are of re-
markable modesty, for their names
never appear nor do the most
searching inquiries bring any clue to

their Identity.

The first of £1,009 a week to play
in anything, anywhere aa required,
was said to have been offered to

Billy Merson, aow In "Whirled
into Happiness." His English- en-
gagements and the heavy penalties
he would have to pay for breaking
them, however, prevented his ac-
ceptance.

After a brief interval the same
offer was made to Charles Austin,
now in the Palladium revue,
"Rockets," with the same result ex-
cept that the lay press did not de-
vote so much space to the offer or
its recipleq^.

After another brief period the
offer has been made by the same
mysterious "American theatrical
magnate" to Ernie Lotinga, a
vaudeville sketch manager and
artist. He, however, Intends to ac-
cept If he can get released from
an engagement to play In a revue
which Is due somewhere in Novem-
ber, but the amount of space al-
lotted to tthe matter has become
smaller. London now awaits news
of the next offer. ,

TERRIHC SLUMP THIS

WEEKINENGUND

Collapse Indicating Continuing

Until After Elections—Big

Hits Show Weakness-

London, Oct. 25. ,

The show business throughout
England started on a terrific slump

,,, , . this week. The Indications are that
West End managers will also have

j^ ^.jj continue until after the gen-
eral elections, Nov. 18.

=^

ADDITIONAL
FOREIGN NEWS
(Continued on page 21)

iJ

JUDGMENT FOR CHARIOT

Awarded 30,000 Francs Damages
Against Mme. Spinelly in Paris

.-?,

C. B. COCHRAN HERE

SEEING MANY SHOWS

Visiting Chicago Next Week—
In Boston Last Week—

"Hits Win," He Says

to keep an eye on their chorus girls

as what Is known as the "London
chorus" Is a popular feature In pro-

vincial production and producers

are apt to beguile the beauties of

the West End comedy stage to fresh

fields and pastures nejv.

Liverpool used to be the great

thief of stars, but the crime is now
more evenly distributed.

London will probably take a little

heart from the fact that when the

pantomime comes In at the Hippo-
drome, George Robey goes out. He
is under contract to Sir Oswald
Stoll, who as yet has not decided

what to do with him. If the Al-

hambra stages a panto Robey will

probably go there, but up to now
nothing Is settled and the knight

vaudeville magnate might possibly

find It in his heart to sublet him
to some of his starless confreres.

Every legitimate theatre In Lon-
don was weak In attendance Monday
night. This Included the biggest
hits. Last night it did not better.

Commencing yesterday, the news
of a provincial weakness commenced
to come In to town.
Show people do not appear sur-

prised nor alarmed, though placing
the source on the elections. They
speak as though this temporary con-
dition has been In part anticipated.

NEW FARCE SCORES;

HAS GAMBLING SCENE

Paris, Oct. 25.

An award of 30,000 francs was
rendered in favor of Andre Chariot
in the French courts this week In
his suit against Mmo. Spinelly aris-
ing out of the actress' appearance
in America when she was under
contract to Chariot of London.

In Jul.', 1911, Chariot engaged
Spinelly for London to receive
£300 a week, setting her appear-
ance for March 15, 1920. He adver-
tised her appearance until Informed
she could not cross the channel on
account of sickness, alleging the
climate of London at that time of
the year would aggravate the
laryngitis from which she suffered.
Chariot then agreed to postpone
the contract, providing Spinelly did
not play elsewhere in England or
go to America, which was accepted.
But in February, 1920, she went to
New York without advising Char-
lot, where j?he Is alleged to have re-
ceived $750 a week, and her part-
ner, Randal, |500. For this reason

BASIL DEAN TALKS

On ""East of Suez" and His Lighting

Effects

London, Oct. 25.

Having returned from America
after producing "Loyalties," Basil

Dean has something to say about

the failure of "Ea.st of Suez." .He
says the whole thing was altered by

the American producer. There was
no spectacle at all. The last act was
entirely changed and the leading

lady was given a song and dan«e.

He is installing a new Swedish

electrical plant at the St. Martins,

which will admit of the sub.stitution

of lighting effects for scenery. This,

however, will not be in working

order until December.

Well Staged at Palais l^oyal,

Paris — "Le Merveilluse

Journee" Pronounced Hit

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 pharing Cross Roii3

LONDON

Director, JOHN TILLER

RHINESTONES
THE LITTLEJOHNS
926 West 48th Si., New York

„i:r .

.

riMM BUYAMX M37 - • ^
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Paris, Oct. 26.

Mirande and Quinson's three-act
farce, **La Merveilluse Journee,"
was produced at the Palais Royal
Oct. 17, and scored a pronounced
hit. The plot concerns a country
druggist's assistant who accom-
panies a rich Invalid to' the seashore
in the capacity of nurse.

He gambles at the Deauvillc
Casino and wins a fortune; meets
a pretty girl on the boa'^h at thf

resort, and with a part of his win-
nings buys her a pearl necklace.

Returning to the gaming tables, he
loses everything and is compelled to

return penniless.

The girl follows him promptly,
restoring the necklace and enabling
him to purcha.se a country drug
store and marry the girl, who turns
out to be an honest mu.sic teacher
visiting Deauville for the first time.

The first act Is a trifle vulgar, but
the second Is a striking reproduc-
tion of the Deauville Casino's gam-
bling rooms.
Max l:>ealy ns the dnigu:i.«t'.H as-

sistant i» exrollcnt, and Baron as

the rich invalid is amusing. Others
are ("liiyOn as the chemi.st. M:ulanio
Peuget ad his wife, who loves tin'

assi.stant, and ^Madaine Muriel at

the heroine. '
'

'

,Kir/.-:.li t

Covering a lot of territory since
arriving in New York last week,
Charles B. Cochran, the English
show-sportsman. Intends to go west
next week after spending last week-
end with George M. Cohan In
Boston.

In Chicago Mr. Cochran wants to
see several of

^
the plays leaving

New York before he arrived. In
Boston he saw the first "Music Box
Revue" for which he holds the Eng-
lish rights, and also "Little Nelly
Kelly,'' the Cohan hit in that city.
Messrs. Cochran and Cohan are ne-
gotiating for the London producer
to present the "Kelly" piece, also
"So This Is London," Cohan's Hud-
son theatre success, abroad, but up
to Wednesday no definite agreement
had been reached between them.
Selwyn & Co. was also approached

by Cochran for the English rights
to "Partners Again." That may be
consummated. Several New York
plays have been noted as London
possibilities by Mr. Cochran, who

Chariot sued Mme. Spinelly in the * ^^ ^'^o looking for an American
French courts, she at present being burlesque show to go over next
domiciled in Paris. spring, following the success of
Counsel for defendant showed "Chuckles" in London last summer,

doctors' certificates as to the state While In Boston Mr. Cochran
of his client's health, and explained heard about the money gotten there
she could appear in America, as ^y "ShufTle Along," for which he
she was only to dance, whereas she helds the first-run rights for Lon-
was expected by her contract to ^?" o' the original colored company,
sing in London. W. \n likely Cochran will be given

the option on the foreign reproduc-
tion of "The Muslo Box Revue"
second edition, that opened at the
Music Box, New York, this week.
The first "Music Box Revue" Q^ch-
ran will put on in London is to be
staged by Hazzard Short.
Mr. Cochran said the current

scales In London reach to the
equivalent of |3.50 American for
the musicals, and $2.50 for the
others. Asked how business was
over there in tho theatres, he re-
plied, "A hit gets money anywhere."

'XITTLE MINISTER" REVIVED
' London, Oct. 25,

A revival of Sir James Barrio's
"The Little Mi/iister" will follow
"Loyalties" at the St. Marti n.s when
a successor Is required. This wns
first produced at the Haymarket in
1897 and was first revived at the
Duke of York's in 1914, when Marie
Lohr appeared as Lady Babbie.

BANNED FOR 10 YEA|S^

'SECRET WOMAN' PUYS

Birmingham Refuses to Bi

Shocked by Tedious and •

Morbid Story
|

• i.u ii London, Oct. Hl
After being banned since 1911^

Eden PhiUpotts' play, "The Secrtt
Woman," was produced by the Bir^
mlngham Repertory Company Octi
14. The embargo put upon Its pro*
duction by the then Lord Chamber*
lain, who #eclared much of it wa«
unfit for public representation, led

to an appeal being made tQ-;4ht
King, and the subject was discus^sd
In the House of Commons. PTrtll

potts refuse^^ to "cut" the objcc*

tionable features, and the literariyi

world took sides in the controversy
which followed, some being for ths

author, others for the Lord Cham:
berlaln. -.i'."- 'M
Probably the last few years havt

altered our Ideas on many thltigi^

for the Birmingham audience de-

clined to be either shocked < or
thrilled by the condemned portiont

of the play, given in its entirety.

The piece is full of emotional, ia^

tensity and brutal frankness, but H
is tedious and unsympathetic. IFb^
story tells how a farmer, the fathsr

of two grown-up sons, carries otf^

intrigue with Salome, the passlcHiMi
daughter of a neighbor. One oliiktf

sons, knowing nothing of this, fkOi
In love with her. One night the wtlp
catches her husband with the 'WSk
but does not recognize h«r. She^elli
the son and the following day tlfacw

her husband with his guilt. IsJ'^bSff

anger she strikes him and he ItUlik

Death results. •'«.•

The tragedy \k hushed up until

Salon>e learns the truth; then sbt
gives information to the police. Ii

a passionate outburst she declarsi

that she is the dead man's troi

widow and, tearing her colored drsM
open, shows mourning beneaftf It

In the end the wife is sent to pl^lMt

for manslaughter and the son sh^otf

himself. '-^

The morbid story was Interp**tsl

by an excellent company. '

'*

"WEALTHY AMERICANS'' j

Reported Backing Wsst End Tb**
•tre Ventures

.
• $25,000 CABARET

London, Oct, 25.

"The Midnight Revel" opens at
the Grafton Galleries, Nov. 20.

Staged by Jack Haskell, this will

be the latest and biggest cabaret
show in London and will cost over
£5,000 to put on. The necessary
fioor room to put the Revel on will

be obtained by making the two big
ball rooms at the Galleries into one.
By thi.«? means seating accommoda-
tion for 800 people will be avail-
able.

Alteratlon.s, decorations, etc., will

cost upward of £30,000. Tho pow-
ers behind this scheme are G. W.
Parkinson, a well known racing
man, R. W. ("Bob") Hunter of New
York, and H. E. Booker, a director
of the Frolica, a well known danc-
ing resort.

SAILINGS
Oct. 28 (from London), Ruby Nor-

ton (Maurefanlrt).

Oct. 25 (from London for New
York), Fisher AVhite (Olympic).
Engaged ff)r "Wheel of Life" in

New York (Elsie FerKuson^.
Oct. 24 (from Ivondon), Forrest

Wlnant (Olympic) (to ni)penr in

New York in "The Return').
Oct. 21 (from New York), William

Blumenthal (Homeric)*,,,.,^ .]»'•

London, Oct. 26,

London is to have another W«
End theatre. The site is the connf!

of Regent street and Jermyn str(

and is the property of Walter Gil

bons, founder of the vaudeville ci

cult now controlled by Charles Qul«|

liver. A lease has been granted
Benjamin Hicks of Apollo films

to a Mr. Wychkoff, who Is descrl

as "a wealthy American with 1

theatrical Interests In the Unii

F'tatcj." Wealthy Americans wl

large theatrical interests are
numerous in London that it is dilll<

cult to keep in ^ouch with about
tenth of them. The new theatre wl

be built on the most modern lliMl|

with a stage capable of presentlaf

any first-class legit production. Thi

most up-to-date kInematographJl
apparatus will also be installed

"Wealthy Americans with
theatrical interests" are also said

be planning a big opera house in

Thafnes Embankment. The
venture of this sort, Oscar Hamni<
stein's beautiful building In Kini

way, provided Sir Oswald Stoll

a super-klnemn.

largi

DUNCAN GIRLS SALARY
London, Oct. 25.^

The Duncan Si.-^ters' contract
Sam Harris to star In America ci

for a salary of $1,500, a share on til

rrross when tho taklnps exceed lUH
000. In addition, the sisters partte^

pate in the music royalties. TMx
sail on the Olympic, Oct. 25.

ENGS FRAZERE
Tho AdnnU of \\\f Air. .^j i

The Nrnsatlun of Iho ItritiNh ThMitrM" I

Worhl.
Rcmnrknhly .iiacroitNful at thl^

AlhNtiibra. London.

— NOW TOfRINU Kl HOPK -^

FOSTERS AGENCY.Xi
GEORGE POST!'="

2.3]»i Cfos] Riiom te '".r,^^
We Placed THE ARNAUT BROTHERS in England

COM.MINK ATE TIIHOHGII WILLIAM MOURIS AGKNt Y IN^.

14W ilROADWAY; PUTXAM DUn.DfaiM -nn^y^r . ^^^ ^^^
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;rtf. DECLARE THEMSELVES FOR SMITH
.-.U'—v::

H'

Disregard Will H. Hays' Suggestion to Remain Neutral on Election of New
York's Governor—^T. O. C. C. Contributes $1 ,000 to Smith's Campaign
Fund—Screens Closed to Miller

^~.l,Jtm ^

The picture theatre owners of

•^Kew York State from Buffalo to

..fitaten Island have declared them-

selves 100 per cent, for Al Smith in

the campaign for tlie governorship,

despite the efforts of Will H. Hays
to have them remain neutral.

. In the present campaign, forces of

the exhibitor J which have been di-

vided with Sydney S. Cohen, na-
.tional president of the Motion Pic-

ture Theatre Owners' of America,
and Charles O'Reilly, president of

• the New York State body which
broke away from the national or-

ganization, are in a love feast to

present a solid front to the common
enemy.
The T. O. C. C. of Greater New

York at its meeting Tuesday cour

s. -tributed $1,000 to the Smith cam-
paign fund and pledged itself with
the State body to enter all of their

•creen facilities into the fight and
,|hrow their entire strength to Smith.

; I ^«Wedneaday afternoon the Motion
Picture Machine Operators met at

Arlington Hall and were addressed
by Peter Brady, with the result they
announced themselves 100 per cent,

for Smith and stated that they

^ would do all in their power to have
the'r employers, the theatre own-
ers, Itfcep Miller propaganda from

^,
(heir screens.

:i;i^Ti)The Republican State Committee
bas l>een pulling all wires possible

-5 40 hold picture theatre screens of

,:.
' the State neutral In the event that
they could not swing them for their

»ide. The Big Four of the State
committee brought whatever^pres-
sure th^ could to bear on Hays to
hold the industry in a position

- where It ^ould not actively oppose
the Miller campaign. Hays is re-
ported to have had conferences with
Charles O'Reilly *with a view to
holding the exhibitors to the middle
of the road and had practically per-
suaded them when it was discovered
that in various parts of the State
the Republican county committees
had been quietly fcoming, and were
on the scene witfi picture reels and
slides and were trying to sandbag
the exhibitors into running through
the local postmasters, internal rev-
enue officers and the State police.

From all parts of the State the ex-
hibitors' headquarters received in-
formation of how the various forces
of the government were being em-
ployed in tr>ing to force Miller
campalf^n material onto the screens.
With the exhibitors asking for In-
structions. With this Information
in hand the State executives came
to the fore with an out and out
stand for Smitlf and the backing of
his candidacy with their full re-
sources.

In some sections of th^State the
exhibitors are backing and working
for certain Republican candidates
who have been loyal lo the picture
Interests in the past. It is possible
there will be more or less splitting
over the United States eenatorship
flght l)et\veen Copeland (Democrat)
and Calder (Republican). The later
remained staunch to the picture
people in the 5 per cent, tax In

Washington. Per.sonally. the exhibi-
tors are In a measure with Calder,
but the effort to foist other can-
didates of the Republican ticket
along with the Calder campaign
material has kept the Calder pro-
paoranda from the screen thus far.

At the Tuesday meeting of the
T. O. C. C, when a discussion arose
.whether or not the Chamber should
remain neutral In the fight, the evi-
dence of what the Republicans were
trying to accomiiil.'^h with the ex-
hibitors of the State throu?:h force,
and in tome In.st:inces threats.
swung the entire ori?anization dS- yvmid memorable scenes Marie
roctly into line for Smith with $1 000 ! l.i<)y(1 w.s carried to her last rest-
iminodiatoly voted for the Smiili I ins; place in H imiistcad ceiiK'lery
camjiuipn fu: d. This \v:ih foKov.cd The route w.nr, lined by thous in(i.s

by tendering the screen strength of
the entire State to the Democratic
nominee.
Will H. Hays is reported aa hav-

ing stated that the ptt^ture Industry,
as an industry, should be kept free
from politics and that as far as he
was concerned the Producers and
Distributors Association would not
lend strength to. either side of the
campaign. As for the exhibitors,
Hays stated that neither he or no
one else was In a position to dictate
to them as to what they should do,

but that he felt If they remained
neutral it would-be best for all con-
cerned.
A general denial was practically

made in Hays's behalf he had tried

to persuade the exhibitors not to
take sides in the campaign and it is

said Hays stated that "ingratitude
was the greatest of all sins," evi-
dently Inferring that the exhibitors
could not very well do otherwise
than to direct their strength to

Smith, who made possible Sunday
pictures in the State.
An exhibitor poll in the northern

part of the State shows that Smith
look^ like a sure winner, and in

Mills's own town It Is predicted
Smith will poll the greater "number
of votes.

Just what effect the truce that
has been declared between Cohen
and O'Reilly on the relative stand-
ing of their respective organizations
after election Is not known, but It

Is freely predicted that there will be
a general get together for the gen-
eral good* of everyone in the exhibit-
ing end. If this occurs it will be a
distinctive and decided victory for
Cohen, for the New York Staate or-
ganization is by far the strongest
numerically and financially of any
of the State organizations of ex-
hibitors in the nation.

. Peter J. Brady, president of the
New York State Allied Printing
Trades Council, Issued a letter this
week to all the exhibitors of the
state warning them not to be In-
timidated by local and state poll- ^. .. _., , .

,

ticians who are looking to use the Harry Von Tilx«r make* his

screens and stages for their party) vaudeville debut November S. Bert
purposes. Brady is also head of the Lowe will assist at the piano.

Educational Committee of the
American Federation, and through
this Is actively Interested In the
motion picture. His letter reads:
"Are you going to T)e intimidated

by local and state politicians who
want to use your screen and theatre
to further their own political
schemes? Are you going to let

these men who have been your
enemies when you needed friends
frighten you Into withholding the
truth about censorship from your
patrons? Are you going ,to forget
the duty you owe the comtpUnity In
neglecting to furnish the real facts?

"Unscnipu'.ous politicians, candi-
dates for offices and their underlings
have attempted during the past few
weeks to bring pressure to bear on
theatre owners In many sections of
this state by demanding that the
screen be placed at their disposal
for the purp6se of advocatin«r the
re-election of those who are respon-
sible for the censorship law.
"The time is at hand to prove you

are not afraid of these men who
would use their political influence to
frighten you. Let them see you
have the courage and backbone to
work for the election ^of your friends
and the defeat of your enemies.
"The Republican party and all Its

candidates Vrom Governor to As-
semblymen have by the adoption of
censorship added to your expenses
and Interfered with the sacred con-
stitutional rights of the people. The
Democratic party has consistently
and constantly opposed the enact-
ment of this vicious law. and their
>)Iatform and their candidate are
pledged to repeal the law and abol-
ish the commission.'*

$2,500 FOR DOLLYS

Renamed Monte Carlo Club—Could
Have Had Peggy Joyce

MABRIAOE AN9TJLLED
Sar. Francisco. Oct. 25.

The marriage of Earl Galpln. ap-
pearing with Will King at the Hip-
podrome under the name of Ted
Murray, to Mre. Vema Galpln,

whose stage name was Babe Mur-
ray, was annulled last week.

The' annulment was granted on
the ground that at the time of

marriage in Oakland July. 1920,

Mrs. Galpln was under age.

The Salvlna wjll place the Dolly
Sisters in the Monte Carlo Club,
formerly known as the Club
Maurice, a restaurant. In the Times
square section. The Dollys have
been engaged under a straight
weekly salary of |2,500 for five

weeks, with an option of five more
at the same figure. A cover charge
of $1.50 or $2 will bo placed. •

The Salvlns purchased the lease
of the Club Maurice during the
summer. They have spent about
130.000 In redecorating the place.

They could have had. It Is said,

Peggy Joyce as the attraction for
the opening, but preferred the
Dollys. Miss Joyce was agreeable
to the same figure, making the only
stipulation she should not have to
dance professionally.

ALL WAGES JUMP

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 25.

The monthly survey of factory
wage|i in New York State Issued
today by the State Department of
Labor shows every large division
•of manufacturing and practically
every industry paying higher
wages. Average earnings in Sep-
tember were 62 cents more than In

August. Most of, the Increase rep-
resents higher urages rather than
increased employment.
The greatest Increase was that

of 13.66 in the Iron and steel indus-
tries. This gain followed curtail-

ment of operations due to the coal
shortage which appeared to have
been corrected. One falling off was
reported from Syracuse, where the
State Fair caused a loss of factory
time.
Canning and candy factories re-

ported a major increase, while the
makers of automobile parts entered
Into a duller period.

t . , , » .

OLD TIMEBS' DAY
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 25.

An Old Timers* Day was given at
Keith's with th^ old timers' act on
the bin.

'

A matinee has been set apart for

any resident of the city, over 65
years, to be a guest of the theatre
for that performance.

\

Marie Lloyd, Famous London MuAc Hall Artist, Laid to Rest

mmm
L

STUDIOS OF

sues DAMCIIIC
229West 4SL^Stll«wYork _J
/Xwir drwJ„fav Ic/ 6299 ^rv^nf-

of moirners. iiet'e.s.-iujtini; tlu* cin-
I)lo>imiit of n.ounte;! pnliop. and at

r\a:tecl the .'>rri\.'il of the corteRe.
Tlure were 1- motor rnrR lo.'uled

witii (lowers. Arnid the huiuh-ecN of
\vre:iths were .'(>\en lioart.- from h.r
. islers aTlil n hcrses'hon of w'.iitc

r!ir\'.-t:iMf hcniurr.H wi;h whip ;iiul rip
•)l' blue (lo.vers. One of lui' f.imotis

ongs wn.s represented by a hii-d-

,-a;?e with an • iten Oi'"^*' ,
Anothrr

aoial)le tribute was a model .vtagc

with the curtain down. It bore the
word "Finis" and thrust through the
curtains was a bunch of roses.
(Ireat wreaths came from the Cos-
lcrmoni;ers' Union and the London
taxi driver;-", and a poor fluwer seller

r»l«- hiinih of flowers. Her
familiar iJirei-foiic htick was larried
in the procession draped In flowern,
,'!iul Ro was a model of her favoritr
arnu'hair. The hearse was followed
hy her empty motor ear with the
vu,', fliinpj down as she had left it on
th<' la:n night of her greit career.

Durinj; tlv^' weel;-end a wonderful
jMJ^r.mnKe tr>ok place. Over 100.000
flit d slowly past the grave. They

came from all walks of life, from
stalls and gallery, while music-hall
artists pas.slng through London
broke their journey to pay a la.st

token of respect to their dead friend.
Throughout the Sunday the slow-
moving stream never halted and
when the bell tolled the clo9inj»
hour thoufland.s wero left outside the
cemetery gates, unable to )?ain ad-
mission. Many of the mourner.s
brought fresh flowers to add to th«-

hundreds of drooping tribute.s.

Some were hufje bunches of ex-
pensive chrysanthemums, others
simple noKegays of home-grown
flowers. «

DE FERAUDY LAUDS

REJANE AS "GREATEST"

"Theatre Marches With Life

and Turns More and More
Towards Truth"

.^:^ ... Montreal. Oct. 25.

"Je penso ce que Je pense. V'oua
ne^ules pas que je dis des choses
que i^ne pense pas?"
And thus, with ftn air of finality.

Maurice de Feraudy, noted French
actor, dismisses the most inveigling
questions. How Is one to Interview
the vice-dean of the Comedie Fran-
calse If he Is so exasperatlngly. to
Interviewers, tactful and avoids.
In the most charming and witty
French way, giving precis*
answers?
De Feraudy, backstage talking,

and de Feraudy, lecturing before an
audience, Is the same de Feraudy on
the stage. For 42 years, this great
French actor has given of his best
to the Comedie Francaise, and one
can have no greater pleasure -than
to sit quietly while Maurice de Fe-
raudy relates anecdote after an-
ecdote.

Asked by Variety correspondent
what conditions were In the French
theatre today aa compared with
those of ycjterday, he at first de-
murred that one could not very well
answer such questions in so limited
time and yet
"The theatre has followed evolu-

tion like the rest of life. It begins
,to marci^ more and more with life

and to turn more and more towards
the trqth. Prom the artistic point
of view, the authors and actors of
now are as artistic and hard work-
ing In their own way aa those of
yesterday. We cannot compare th»
two. They woric with the same tal-
ent, but not in the same manner
nor with the same disposition.

"Tlten came the war and youth
went to battle. Production stopped
for a while. But now they have come
back and w» txave to give way to
them. .9. .,

"We are their predecessors, but
they will replace us even as we re-
placed 4he others* The older ones
are already at their end. It 1* the
law of life. Names? There are lots
of new names, but why (mention
names? Some of their plays are su-
perior, but there are some of the
plays of the past. Moliere's. for in-
stance, that will always remain.
These new. plays please at this mo-
ment: for the future, who can say?"
While not willing to make any

comparisons between Rejane. Bern-
hardt and Duse, admitting that
these three were all great actresses
in their own way, de Feraudy grew
so enthusiastic about Rejane he for-
got his tactful cautiousness so far
aa to- admit that ho considered hor
the greatest of all actresses.

ELECTION'S EXTRA SHOW
Extrai' midnight performances fo!»

'

lowing t]>e regular night show
Tuesday night (Election) wi'.l be
given by the Palace. Central and
Columbi^,, New York.
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UNIT PRODUCERS ASK ACTS

TO WAIVE SALARY INCREASE

Would Bring Costs Down to Big Time Level Else-

where—Lower Scale Urged for Time to Put

Enterprise on Profit

Several stars of the Shuberl

vaudevlllo units have bopn ap-

proached by the unit producers and

asked to "cut" salaries until such

time aa.the Afllllatcd Circuit and the

producers begin to got their original

production costs back and can show

a profit on the investment.

The heads of the AfTlliated Circuit

argue that It is fair to ask that a

salary reduction be accepted in the

cases of acts that are receiving more
money from the Affiliated than they

ever received before. This applies

to many of the "name" acta who re-

fused to sign Shubcrt contracts

without an advance in salary, feel-

ing that they should receive addi-

tional recompense for casting their

lot with a new and experimental
venture.
gome difficulty is anticipated, as

the artists approached have re-

sponded indifferently to the sug-
gestions. One male star who ac-

A cepted the "cut" gave as his reason

the fact that there was no one else

to play for in vaudeville ui>Jc8s he
was willing to accept small time.

Another who has demarded more
money lately on account of a per-

centage of the profits agreement In

lieu of a larger salary, took Just the

opposite view, contending that the

acts would not have signed orig-

inally except to secure more money
and it is not equitable to sign

them for large salaries then pull the

"cut" thing after the acts had burned
their bridges behind them In a
vaudeville way by coming over to

the Shubert's.
No general cut Is anticipated, the

reductions only afIe|Ctin those acts

that are known to be receiving more
money than their big time vaude-
ville salaries were before thoy signed
with the units.

^ Several of the former Keith acts

heading Shubert units are immune
from thd "cut" unless cutting vol-

untarily on account of demanding
pay or play contracts for a certain

number of wc^ks.
The producers' attitude is that if

they can get thoir overhead and
operating expenses down to a
reasonable basis the circuit is sure
to survive with the increase in busi-
ness that hjifl been developing
weekly.
The cold weather is due soon and

the weak stands arc being elimi-

nated. If operating expenses are
shaved the producers say they ex-
pect to make a little monCv this sea-
son, or at the worst, break even.

BIG TIME LAWSUIT

TWICE ADJOURNED

Set by Judge Mack to Open

Yesterday — Atty. Good-

man Conducts Defense

''LAUGHS AND LADIES »>

Weber & Friedlander Unit Stopping-
Play or Pay Contracts Shifted

Weber & Friedlander's "Laughs
and Ladies" closes Saturday on the

•Affiliated Circuit at St. Paul. The
show will be distanJifed. Several of

the acts holdixig pay or play con-
tracts will be placed in the "Main
Street Follies," another Weber &
Friedlander attraction.

The "Main Street Follies" played
the State, Cloveland, last week, and
is at the Garrick, Chicago, thi^

week. Several of the artists hold-
ing Shubert vaudeville contracts re-
ceived their notice at the State, to

create vacancies for the "Laughs
and Ladies" acts that hold pay or
plays.

It precipitated some excitomoiU.
Saturday acts receiving notice de-

manded back salaries, threatonii i-'

to leave the show before the open
Ing at the Garrick, Chic\j;o. The
matter was finally a^ljustcd, the

company movliig intact to the next

stand.
The Tollies" lays off next wet-k

between Chicago and St. I»aul. when
the switches In the cast will bo

made.
The clo.««ing of "Laughs ani La-

"^ies" leave.** the Weber & Friedlan-

der firm with three units—"Main
Street Follies." "Stcppin' Around"
and "Facts and Figures."

Lillian Lorraine with Dave Stamper

Lillian Lorraine in a song cycle

with Dave Stamprr, "Eiegfvld P'ol-

lies," composer at the piano, new
combination for vaudeville.

M. 8. Bentham arranged matters.

The Max Hart-Keith and Or
pheum lawsuit, scheduled on the

calendar for May 23 in the U. S.
•

District Court in New York, before

Judge Julian W. Mack, suffered two
postponements this week, much to

the inconvenience of the hundred-

odd subpoenaed witnesses, Judge
Mack finding it impossible to con-
clude a patent case being heard in

his court up to Wednesday.
Monday the witnesses* we*e In-

structed to return ''Wednesday, ami
on that Jay they were all advised to
report Thursday (yesterday) morn-
ing, but it was hardly expected
then the case would get under way
before the beginning of next week.
Those who appeared Wednesday
morning were instructed to leave
their phone nvimbers by Hart's
counsel and were told they would
not have to report unti|^ called, in

order to save as much wasted time
as possible.

Lawrence Axmann of Epstein &
Axmann, counsel for Hart, stated
that the opening day* of the trial

would be consumed in legal argu-
ments and probably no witnesses
would be called. He also said the
preliminary testimony entered
would be of a documentary nature.
The case will be heard in room

323 of the old Post Office.

It was stated this week Maurice
Goodman will 'try the case for the
Keith people, Judge McCall having
gone to North CappHna on another
case. Goodman will l)c assi.sted by
Senator Walters, while the Or-
pht'um circuit will be represented
by Chas. Studin.

It is said some of those sub-
poenaed by the plaintiff (Hart) had
been excused, George M. Cohan
being among this number. Attorney
Axmann Stated Cohan was really
too bu.sy to attend the trial and
testimony desired from him could
be procured from other witnesses.
Mr. Axmann also admitted he had
subpoenaed many more wi4nesses
than he j>eally needed or probably
would use.

Wednesday but two women ap-
peared with subpoenas, Jenie
Jucoks and Mrs. Blanchard, the
latter the first to arrive. A. W.
Clark and Daniel Lehane, doormen
of the Keith and Orpheum offices,

were also present. Four vaudeville
authors were ip the assembly, Edgar
Allan Woolf, Tommy Gray, Paul
Gerard Smith and Andy Rice. The
only actor present was Horace
Goldin. ,Ed. Davidow, reported to
have eluded the first /process server,
was among those pre.«^ent, while two
legitimate producers were also
there, Macklin . Meglcy and Law-
rence Schwab.
The balance of the gathering

consisted of agent.". Among them
were Pat Casey, Alf T. )^'i\ioi\, Ed-
ward S. Keller, James Plunkett,
Floyd Stoker, H. B. Marinelli, Jack
Curtis, Max Gdrdon, Claude Bos--
totk, Al Lewis, Max Landau, Wayne
Christy, John McCarron, Bob Baker
and a number of independent
vaudeville agents. Walter Kingsley
was also present, having been
served with two subp'tenas for some
roa.son or other, collecting the
donhle fee ($4 gross).
The divorce complaint of Madge

Hart against Max Hart was dis-
missed by Justiru Gavegan In the
Now York Supreme Court Tue.«!day
on motion of George Morton Levy
(Scudder ft Levy,. The cause for
d smiss. y was the plaintiff not being
ready for triaL

The di.«!mis.sal of the complaint
automatically ab.solvcH Hart from
his temporary alimony obligations
of $1C0 a week. He was first or-
dered to pay $275 wecJtly, but that
was reduced to the lesser sum.
Another suit for an accounting is

still pending between the Harts.

William KlM
NEWELL and MOST
"Heading an excellent program at

the Imperial. William Newell and
Elsa Most offer several minutes of
.horoughly enjoyable and wholesome
humor, topping it off with a guitar
and some songs to entire satisfac-
tion."—MONTREAL STANDARD.
Next week (Oct. 23), Temple,

E>€troit: week of Oct. 30, Temple,
Rochester; week of Nov. 6, Shea's,
Buffalo.

Direction HARRY J. FITZGERALD

BEHER TERMS GIVEN;

NORTHWEST REMAINS IN

Finkeistein & Rubin Will Split

60-40 and Pay All
'~*'^

Extras

The Finklestein & l^ubln houses.
Palace, St. Paul, and Garrick, Min-
neapolis, will remain on the Af-
filiated circuit playing the Shubert
units through an Increase in the
playing terms agreed to between
the middle western theatre owners
and ti H. Herk. of the Affiliated, in

New Ydrk Citv.

The westerners were in confei*-

ence with Herk Monday afternoop.
They agreed to increase the shar-
ing terms from 50-50 to 60-40 in

favor of the producers and to fur-
nish all extras.
Following tbe dropping of Kan-

sas City and Louisville frorh the
Affiliated circuit, Jt was understood
that the entire northwest would go
out unless the sharing terms could
be Increased.
The Palace, St. Paul, has grossed

between $7,000 and 18,000 for the
past three weeks with the units,

whil^ the Garrick, Minneapolis,
grossed $Z.00O and $8,500 the past
two weeks. At the.se figures the
producers with an average $5,000

weekly overhead were not breaking
even. ^
The producers were also sharing

the extras which the two houses
will altogether now assume.

"SINGLE" FEATURES

8om« Women Recently Engaged^or
Keith Circuit

Among the "single" woman
vaudeville acts si«rned by the Keith
office to long-term contracts are
Frances Arms, Dixie Hamilton and
Grace Hayes.

"Single women," who are going
along featuring and topping Keith
bills, are Belle Baker, Ruth Roye,
Patricola. Rae Samuels, Mary
Haynes and several others who have
graduated from single ranks by
adding bands or orchestras.

•»N

Six Best Sellers For October
^:: VICTOR RECORDS
''Why Should I Cry Ov*r Your*
and ''Blue"

"Say It While Dancing" and
Tm Just Wild About Harry**
"My Buddy** and V
"Down Old Virginia Way**
"Becky Is Back in the Ballet'V"
and "The Sheik of Avenue B"
"Truly** and j

"Birdie**
'

• / -

"Can You Forget?** and r^
"Two Little Wooden Shoe***

h
Q. R. S.

"Tricks"
"Tomorrow** *

"Cowbells**
"Blue**

"Hot Lips'*

"Say It While Dancing'*

BRUNSWICK RECORDS
"Sw^et Indiana Home*' and
"Blue**

-Nobody Lied** and^
"My Honey** Lovin' Arms'*
"Struttin* at Strutters* Ball** and
"Who'll Take My Place?" . ^

"Away Down South** and f

"Coa? Black Mammy**
"Serenade Blues*' and
"Oriole Blues**

"My Cradle Melody** and
"Louisian***

ROLLS > ^

.1/)

1

1

J?
X

Sheet music is selling in such average good fashion it is unfair to

pick out any particular six best sellers, when "Homesick," 'Blue,"

"Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses." "Why ShouUl I Crv Over You?"
"Nobody Lied," "Georgette." "Say It While Dancing," ^^trtnm o'clock

in the Morning." "Tomorrow," "All Over Nothing at All" and others

are selling on the s: high par.

Songs like the following are also enjoying popular favor: "Sweet
Indiana Home." "Hot Lipp." "Cowbells,"^"Down Old Virginia Way."
"Coal Black Mammy," "Away Down South," "Kitten on the Keys."

"Chicago," "Who'll Take My Place?' "Suez," "Truly," "Baby Blue

Eyes," "Carolina in the Morning." "Yankee Doodle Blues."

In production sellers the "Follle.s" quota are "South Sea Moon,"
"Gallagher and Shean," "Rambler Rose" and "Come Along'; "Green-
wich Village Follies": "You Are My Rain-Beau"; "I'll Build a Bunga-
low" (from "Daffy DiH"). "Stairway to Paradise" (from "Scandals"),

"Mariana" and "When Hearts Were Young" (from "Lady In Ermine"),
•Kiss in the Dark" (from "Orange Blossoms"), •"Time Will Tell" (from
•Sally. Irene and Mary"), "Twp Little Wooden Shoes" (from "Spice"),

"Nelly Kelly, I Love You." and "You Remind M«i of My Mother" (from
George U. Cohan's •'Nelly Kelly" (not yet in New York). "Do It Again"
(from "French Doll"), "Tom Tom" (from "Queen o* Hearts") and
"Parade of Wooden Soldiers" (from "Chauve Sourls").

T—
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COHNIE O'DONNELL ILL

BOUTE RELEASED ACT
Clifton and De Rex, who secured

their release from "The Music Box
Revue " before the show opener in

New York, have been routed by the
Keith circuit.

The turn rehearsed with the
"Music Box" but didn't come up to

the specifications of Hassard Short.
According to the report, Sam Har-
ris very reluctantly released the
team from their contract.
Clayton and Edwards replaced

them in the cast.

Patient at Hospital Near Denver

—

Was in France
• :.*:: ::.•.

v. Denver, Oct. 25.

Connie CDonnell, of the vaude-
ville team of Hurst and O'Dpnnell,
isja patient at the Fitzsimons Mili-

tary Hospital at Aurora, just out-
side of Denver.

O'Donnell was with the 108th In-

fantry in France and showed so

much talent in entertainments put
on by the Twenty-seventh Division
he went In for the stage after de-
mobilization. He was a comedian
with the act, "Putting It Over," in

his initial professional vaudeville
venture.

O'Donnell will be in the hospital
at least six months, according to

the verdict of the doctors, and will

undergo several rather serious op-
erations.

Meantime he is contributing daily

to the cheer and entertainment of

the other patients with his comedy
antics, and is the magnet for many
professionals who go to the hospital

and put on special shows.
Last Saturday several teams and

singles were the guests at the hos-
pital of the Red Cross, giving an
impromptu show afterward for the
patients.

Hitchcock in Chicago Next Week
Chicago, Oct. 25.

Raymond Hitchcock is announced
as the headline for tho I'alacc next
week.

Ceorgo A. McDermit, who loft the
Whit chouse string of theatres in

Baltimore, where he was general
manager a few weeks ago, is now
managing the Boro-Park, Brooklyn,
for tho Levy Bros, "^^he house is

playing pictures the f^rst three days
and Shubert units the last half.

• JOSEPHINE DIVORCE
(Continued from paga 1)

mony and $2,500 counsel fees.^^l-
leging Cross*- annual income Is be-
tween $20,000 and $25,000. Harry
H. Oshrin is acting for Mrs, Cross.
The Crosses were married 16

years ago. Miss Josephine's con-
tention is that both have been con-
tinual residents of New York and
that Duke Cross' affidavit he has
been domiciled in Chicago for 15
years is false. She explains in de-
tail how both have been traveling
in productions most of their mar-
ried life, which could not make
feasible 1i permanent residence in

any one phice.

Three years Is the minimum to

establish a Chicago residence. If

Miss Josephine's suit is successful
it rfiay precipitate langle.4 for any
number of professionals who select

the Windy City because of the easy
grounds for the severance of mari-
tal bonds. The Chicago law Is also
cited that where a marriage is con-
summated after a divorce on
grounds of adultery within two
years after the decree it Is punish-
able by a Jail sentence (in Illinois)

of not less than one year nor more
than three years and that said mar-
riage becomes void. The plaintiff
sots forth that Cross married soon
after he obtained his divorce de-
cree. The summons wan served by
publication which Mi.-s Josephine
alleges she never was apprised of,

tho decree going by default. She
began separation procee»lings In
April. 1919, against Duke Cross, but
withdrew the, action shortly there-
after. * • V ; . T

UNIT MINUS HUSSEY

REFUSED BY THEATRE

Park, Indianapolis, Repeating

"Success"—Relations Re-

ported Strained

Indianapolis, Oct. 25.

Manager Glenn Black Of the Shu- '

l^rt-Park refused to play the Bar-
ney Gerard "Funmakers" unit this

week without Jimmy Hussey in It.

HuSsey left the show Saturday in

Chicago.
In its place the Park Is repeating

"Success," another unit, which was
laying off here, after finishing last

week at the Park. Nonotte is not
with "Success" on the repeat. Bo»
lievin gthe unit would lay off Non*
ette accepted another engagement,
but will rejoin the unit next week
in Cincinnati.
The present situation appears to

have strained the relations between
Manager Black and the Shubert
vaudeville circuit. No succeeding
attraction from among the units
has been announced for next week
at the Park, as yet. Some heated
wires were reported passing before

,

the switch was agreed upon. ^
The Gerard unit had been billed

here as the "Jimrtiy Hussey Fun-
makers."
Barney and I^ouls Gerard were

examine^ by Frederick E. Gold-
smith Wednesday morning on a
third party order to attach Hussey's
salary with the Gerard unit. The
attorney is suing to recovei^- on a
$2,000 Judgment against the come- :

dian for legal services rendered.
The Gerards testified that Hussey is .

no longer with the "Funmakers" and |

has drawn all money due him. Ml

FRIENDLY OPPOSITION ACTS
Chicago, 06t. 25.

Vaudeville acts in C^hicago with
i the Shubert unit shows are playing
:
both ends from the middle, as a

j

possible protection against the fu-
ture. It is nothing uncohimon for
those acts to car. at the State-Lake
building and pay their respect to

the heads of the booking depart-
ment of the Orpheum circuit.

HUSBAND ARRESTED
Clara Morton (Four Mortons) of

Elmhurst, Is. I., had her husband,
P'rank J. Shean, who gave his ad-

: dress in Detroit, arrested early Fri- "

I

day morning. She charged hlra
..

with entering her home at that •

[hour, while intoxicated, .lTi*Tnbti«-----^

ing her.

Sentence was suspendeii on

Shean's agreeing to return to De-

troit.

Tho Elks (No. 1, New York) wiH

h Id their annual charity lull at the

Hotel Astor Nov. 15. Ti.l^et.. ad-

mitting man and woman, $5.
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lOEW REPORTED EARNING $2

V.-^

DIVIDEND DURING SLUMP
I

forecast of Statement Indicates Profits at Rate of

t $2.07. a Share Up to Aug. 31—All Amusements
Decline to Lows for Movement

ORPHEUM, JR.'S 6-ACr

PLAYED BY 11 PEOPLE

a

>../"

The outstanding: feature of the

week In the amusement stocks was

the forecast which circulated in the

flnanclal district that the forthcom-

ing annual statement of Loew will

how profits for the fiscal year 1921-

22 of $2.07 a share, figured up to

\ Aug. 31 last, the period surveyed

,
representing the worst of the the-

itrical slump.
• In the face of this return the

,
fftock declined on the New York Ex-

change to a low on the movement
» of 19%. a r development that is

scarcely explainable except as a

bit of pool tactics. Loew is frankly

in the hands of a clique with a bull

f goal. Its campaign is comparative-

ly fresh, and. it is reasonable to pre-

sume that accumulation is in not

complete. It was circumHtantially

reported that when the pool first

began to operate, the price war,

practically taken out of its hands

by the rush of buying orders. Be-

I
tore the ayndictCte could acquire

f yfhAt it wanted the quptatlon

Tclimbed close to 24, and the sit-

l nation got all gummed up by a top-

k heavy element of narrow margined

I email trailers.
"^

Dividend In June

For a t)ull campaign such as Is

rumored in prospect for Loew this

•, factor made for weakness. Ap-
^parently the pool operators have
'merely stepped aside for the time
being, leaving the stock to drift

lower, until small speculative

Iffibaders drop out." After that prob-
«.l?ly the parade will go on. One
story in circulation this week was
to the effect that a banking group
is still holding more than a quarter

of a million dollars of Loew shares
taken up in an underwriting oper-
ation at around 2Z%. This holding
has not paid interest until Interest

deficit added to cost makes it rep-
. resent around 27. It would be high-
. ly desirable for this banking coterie

to get the price up to that flgrure.

Slot necessarily to realize there, but
at least to make the stock jusUfy
their businesa Judgment in the
original transaction.
Nothing ofTIcIal came out of the

directors' meeting Oct. 18 Indicat-

ing a definite dividend policy, but
the trade has heard in a round-
about way that the bodrd viewed a
payment by June at the latest as en-
tirely Justified. Between this time
and Feb. 1 it la possible that the
condition of the business will Justify

. a disbursement three months
earlier, but the June dividend seems

*: reasonably assured unless some-
^ thing unforeseen Intervenes. The
annual statement has not yet been

• Issued. This is the survey due in

early September, but delayed this

year by the several postponements
of the annual meeting. It should
be published within ten days. Ac-

. countants are busy In its prepar-
ation, but It wa3 not ready for the
printer on Wednesday. The forecast
of 52.07 Is understood to have leaked
from the board meeting. It is not

' official, and the final reckoning may
Vary from that tentative calcula-
tion considerably.

Orpheum at 21^
Dealings in Loew were pretty well

-concentrated on the Stock Exchange,
but Orpheum trading was scattered.

..There was a disproportionate vol-
ume of small buying on the Consol-
idated in New York and ChicaRO,
and prices varied widely from New
York. The lowest quotation that
came out was from Chicago, where
Orpheum In odd lot.s was reported
at 21 74 compared with the New
York botffim of 23. Tiio Chicago
transarlion was reported on Tues-
day, when the stock wa.'» under its

worst presf^ure In New York, On
the same day Boston quotations
Were fractionally under Now York.
In both rases, however, the aninunt
of bu.slnos-H was triflincr. 235 shares
In Kopton and 11.'. in Chica.fjo. The
pro;.ablo explanation l.s that the tin

preclpitatefy on the way down, the
lower prices in the minor centres
being explained by the haste of the
small players' retreat.

Pool Lays Off

The decline In Orpheum Id figured
on thj same basis as Locw's move-
ment. The Ori)heum pool also is a
new one, understood to Involve
strong company interests. It began
in a whirl of buying and the price
got up to 28 from a low for the
summer of 17. That bull drive
marked the first phase of the cam-
paign, and it became desirable to

fret the rtock back on a bargain
basis before It could proceed. At 23

support came into the market, al-

though trading turned quiet below
£4. Both Loew and Orpheum are
reported as prospering at the box
office, and It ought to be In order
for both to begin to discount re-

sumption of dividends around the
first of the year. Normally the
September-January period la the
cream of the amusement year, and
the showing on the cnd-of-the-year
accTountlng probably will be encour-
ofging for Orpheum. It would be
reasonable to look for a major move
In the stock just before the publi-

cation of th? report, due between
Jan. 15 and Feb. 1.

Famous Players Weak
Famous Players made a poor

showing during the week, getting

down to 94 flat "Wednesday around
noon and displaying little resiliency

at that level." Th^ Famous Players
campaign . has been going on for

close to a year now. The stock is

up trom around 60 to near 100, and
it has every reason to be "tired."

At the high price it goes a long way
to discount / improvements. On
Tuesday thoiy was heavy selling in

good sized chunks. One trade of

1,000 shares was sold on the way
down. The preferred was very
weak, breaking through par for one
trade Tuesday.
Goldwyn pursued its familiar

course. As the allied issues sagged,
Goldwyn advanced fractionally. It

got to 7% Tuesday, but receded to

its old level, 7 and 1%. The turn-
over appears to be on the Increase,

and It is possible that a campaign
is in the making.
Technicolor sold an average of

1,000 a day, all at 26 and 26%.
The nummary of transactions Oct. 18 to

25, Inclusive:

STOCK EXCHANGE
ThurMay— Palen Hlgh.I^ow.I^nt. Ch|r

Fam. riay-L... C.r.OO 101 09 90% —%
Do. pfd 200 102 102 102 — V4

Goldwyn 800 7% 7 7^4 + ^
\^-^-}vr, Inc 2.r)00 21% 21 21 — %
Orphoum 2,400 2.%% 2BV4 25V4

Tk)8ton sold 150 Orpheum at 25X920.
Frldny—

Fam. Play-L... 8,«00 100% 99 P9%, +. %
Do. pfd 100 102 102 102

Goldwyn 500 7% 7 7 — ^.
I.oow. Inc 2.400 21% 21 21% + %
Orpheum l..%00 2.%% 25 24- — %
noRton nold 50 Orpheum at 25.
Saturday—

Fam. I'lay-L... 700 101 «4 99% 100% +1
Goldwyn COO 7% 7 7% + %
Loew. inc 4()0 21% 21% 21% + %
OrpTieum COO 24% 24% 24% — %
Monday

—

Fnm. riay-L... 4,Rno 101% 96% 9R -2%
Do. pfd 21)0 101% 100% 10')% —1%

Goldwyn l.»<>0 7% 7 7%
J.oew. Inc B.fiOO 21% 20% 20% —1%
Onihcum 1.000 21% 23% 23% — %
Koston sold 570 Orpheum at 23T^iQi24%.
Tuesiday—

Fnm. Play-L... 6,300 0«% 9.^% 9.'% -2%
Do. pfd 000 100% 00% 100 — %

Goldwyn 2.100 7% 7% 7% -f %
Loow. Inc 4.(MK) 21 20% 20% -f- %
Ornhruni. 3.91M) 2.1% 23 23% — %
Hostnn Bold 23.') Orphfum at 2i;%®23%;

ChirnKo sold 115 shares at 2r4©:22%.
W«*dii«»»dfty—

Fam. riay-I.... 7..3no 97 94 9.1% — %
Do. pfd 2i»0 ILiO 100 100

Gol.lwyn 1,1'K) 7% 7'; 7% H
I^ow. Inc 8..'.0» 20-Si 1»% 20 — %
orpheum 200 'ZVij 23% 23% -f %

THE CURB
Tliursd.^y— K.il' ?= ll*i:h Lnw l.nnt. Chg.

Tochnlrolor, w.l. 400 1'0% 20% 20%

Terhiileo;or. w.l. 1.000 20% 20 20% — %
Saiurilay—

Te.-hnirolor. w.l. 2.700 20% 20% 20%
Monday—

T^•<•hnl<ol<^^. w.l. 200 26 26 26 — %
Turnday—

Terhtilr*ir. w 1. 700 20% 20 20% + V»

\Vi'dnf>.«day

—

Technicolor, w.l. 200 20% 20"h 20%

t<> huy Orpheum wa.s pretty well
cirr iilat«d. For Foveral wc« ks Con-
solidalrd doalin.irs have been rela-
tively J:rr,Te. This was colnrl lent
With ihe advance i-f the fUock on
the V.iix l?oard. Numeroir.^ "pik<r"
spei'.il.'itoj-s havliif? come into the
stork on \hr> way i:p. it was almo.st
'novitable that they would retire

DIVORCED AUSTRALIAN WIFE
f^an FranLi«co, Oct. 23.

Major Si'ln«y S. INixnlto of the

Manicure Shop Rrst Or-

pheum, Jr., Unit

—

IMishaps

at Big House

Kansaa City, Oct 15.

The Mainstreet had another 11-
people bill last week and gav« a
six-act show without a "single
turn" and including a nine-people
music: '. tab.

Barclay and Chain were the only
ones not in the "Manicure Shop,"
the featured tab.

T)ie show was the first of the
Orphcum's units to reach here and
was hardly up to the standard of

the circuit. The bill lacked comedy
and variety, being almost all sing-
ing, dancing and talking stuff.* Those
appearing as acts and werklng in

the "tab" are Walzer and Dyer,
Frances and Marsell, Broslus and
Brown, and the Sherlock Sisters and
Clinton.

The Orpheum was sure up against
it for Its Sunday opening. May
Ernie (Edd and May Ernie) de-

veloped appendicitis; Fid Johnston
(Jack CMfford act) fainted Just be-

fore the curtain time and could not
go on. and Connie O'Donnell (Hurst
and O'Doi.nell) had been left ill in

Denver.
Barclay and Del Chain were hur-

ried over from the Mainstreet and,

with some arranging, the bill proved
satisfactory.

MISS BUOD QUITS UNIT

Leavas "Say It with Laugha*
Chargaa Contract Braachea

Ruth Budd left the E. Thoa.
Beatty Shubert unit show "Say It

with Laugha" following the en-
gagement at the Palace. St. Paul,

laat week.
According to Miaa Budd, aha left

through a disagreement with the
management over billing mattera
and Ita failure to pay baggage
hauling chargea aa per contract.
The dispute over billing waa cited

aa the main reason, with the bag-
gage mentioned as trivial, but still

a breach of the agreement. The
Budd billing called for the"^ second
headline, which it ia claimed was
not forthcoming.
A general cut in salaries, while

not so stated by Misa Budd. is also

said to have figured in her retire-

ment from "Say It with Laughs."

ORDER ENFORCED

"Available" List Ruling Used with
Frances Arms

The first instance of an enforce-
ment of the Keith office order that

arf act refusing to accept a route
be removed from the "acts avail-

able" list occurred last week when
Frances Arms, a "single woman"
playing the Keith Circuit, had her
name removed from the books for.

failure to sign contracts for a route
offered by the Keith people.

Miss Arms finally signed the con-
traijts and reopened at the Broad

-

wayNjk^Ionday. The order waa issued
several weeks ago to 'expedite the
signing of acts balking at the terras

offered, preferring to book from
week to week in preference to sign-
ing the long term contracta.
The original order was to tBe ef-

fect that acts receiving routes must
return the signed contracta within
ten days or be removed from the
available list

TOY MAKER IN EARNEST,

STOLTZ LEAVES THEATRE

Veteran l\Manager Has Five

Patented Devices—Leisure

I Time to Former Fad

St. Loula, Oct. 25.

Melville Stoltz, veteran manager
and press agent, haa deserted the
show business to be a manufacturer
of toys. For many years he has spent
his lelsyre hours In the little work-
shop at his residence inventing; me-
chanical toys. Now he ia making
a vocation of what was fonaerly a
pastime. He haa five already pat-
ented, and some take on a theatrical
flavor. There is "Poller of the Cii-
cus" and the "Build-a-Show," wh'ch
ia a miniature theatre complete.

Stoltz waa press agent for Leslie
Carter, Anna Held and David War-
field. He ia originator of that mlik
bath story. Stoltz waa sent here 12

years ago by the Shuberta to over-
see construction of the Shubert-
Jefferson and to manage It. Later
Shuberts and Klaw-Erlanger inter-

ests were consolidated, and Stoltz

went to the American. Last year he
handled David Warfleld'a publicity.

AGENTfA $50

FOR VIOLATING LAW
-»/

CHAPMANS IN WRECK
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Chapman

(Chapman and Ring) were slightly
injured and their property valued
at $1,100 destroyed In a train wreck
on the Wabash. Oct. 19, en route
from St. Louis to Canton, O.
The train was one of the fastest

leaving St. Louis. Going 58 miles
an hour, it jumped the rails. Five
cara of the 12-car train were
burned when the gas tanka ex-
ploded. The act's wardrobe trunk
and a crate containing aet pieces
and properties waa burned. A
trunk with two drops was saved.
They were able to open at Keith's.
Canton, Monday.

IVesley Miller Convicted of Act-

ing as Agent Without

License
'

lOCKHART-LADDIE aUIT
Chicago, Oct 26.

The vaudeville combination of
Lockhart and Laddie haa dissolved.
Eight unplayed weeks on the Pan-
tages circuit may cause some em-
barrassment to the separated mem-
bers of the team.

Wesley Millcrv an agent active in

concert and in the booking of vocal
artists In picture theatres, was fined

$50 in the Court of Special Sessions
last week for violation of the agency
law. The criminal action was
brought about through a civil suit
which Miller entered against Justin
Lawrey, a tenor, who ia at present
working at the Capitol, New York,
in the "Prisoner of Zenda" prolog.
Lawrey. with a baritone partlper,

was booked fn Baltimore for a "pe-
riod of time. Hia engagement waa
extended over that period under a
salary arrangement. Miller sued for
the additional commissions.
Frederick E. Goldsmith, who de-

fended the singer, won a victory,
with a result the License Bureau
took action and on the investigation
of Inspector William Gill an action
was brought in a magistrate's court
with Midler being held for Special
Sessions, where he was convicted.

CoIumMa P.ii-k IJoys' Club, wlio took
the band of th.it orf.TanJzati<)n on a

j

tour of the world, secured a divorce
liere la.«;t week from hia wife, the

former l*hyl!i>< l-'rankel of Brisbane,
Australia.
JTe ch.irrcd de.serllon, alleging

that .slio left him f(;iir mojith.s after

they were married in May. 1921.

UNIT SHOW GROSSES

HAVE UTHE CHANGE

Good Stands Hold Up—State,
'Cleveland, Did $15,000

Ust Week

The' state, Cleveland, continues a«
the star money-getter of the Shu-
bert vaudeville unit atanda, with
Weber & Frledlander's "Main Street
FoMies" getting approximately $15,-
000 last week. Weber and Fields'
"Reunited" at Keeney's. Newark,
did a gross of $13,000.
The Jimmy Husney "Funmakers"

show, playing Its final week at the
Garrlck, Chicago, ran neck and neck
with the Newark business, grossing
slightly under $13,000.
The Detroit opera house with

"Hollywood Frolics" did about
$12,000. "Town Talk" at the Cen-
tral, New York, did $8,900. The
Central's previous show, "Ulmme a
Thrill," did about $9,800.

"Troubles of 1922," the George
Jessel show, did out $6,000 at To-
ronto. Louisville, which closed this
week, did $3,800 with "Echoes of
Broadway."
"Hello New York" played to about

$6,000 at the Belasco. WasHlngton,'
and "Spice of Life" got $5,600 at the
Majestic, Boston.
The Park, Indianapolis, which will

close Saturday, took an unexpected
brace last week and did about
$9,000 with "Success," the Max
Spiegel unit "Success" ia holding
over this week at the Park, the
Park management refusing to ac-
cept the Jimmy Hussey "Fun-
makera" show with Hussey. "Suc-
cess" la playing ita second week at
Indlailapolia under a guarantee, ar-
rangementa having been made at
the last minute Saturday night with
the management to hold the ahow
over. The Englewood, Chicago,
with "Whirl of New York" did
around $7,000.

Business in general on the Shu-
bert circuit held up well In the good
stands, with the weak ones about
living up to paat performancea.

"DRY" SONG TAKEN
" OUT BY MISS BAKER

''Mother of Scotch" Used Until

Friday/ Last Week, After

Slight Lyric Changes
•.•4 •

Belle Baker eliminated "I'm the
Mother of a Caae of Scotch," the
prohIt)|tion aong, from her reper-
toire last Friday at Keith's Palace,
New York. Miaa Baker held over
this week!
Elmer Rogers, manager of the

Palace, gave Miaa Baker permis-
sion to use the aong until Friday
with a slight alteration in the lyric.
The Keith people originally

banned prohibition references on
account of the number of repcata
of gaga and the aameness of the
prohibition material.
Dozens of acta that specialize on

topical aubjectawere featuring pro-
hibition material to the exclu.sion
of other aubjecta, until it became
monotonoua and elicited a ban
from the Keith ofldce. i

DECORATIVE HOODOO
Chicago, Oct. 25.

Dainty Marie Meeker, who got a
bad fall at the Orpheum, Wichita,
Kan., Oct 13, attrlbutea her ill luck
to a peacock decoration mounted on
the tile roof of a villa overlooking
the balcony, rather than to the
date of the month. She was at
Wesleyan hospital for a period and
dates in that section were can-
celled. Miss Meeke'^s home is In
Leavenworth.

It was her third fall. The first

was from high bannisters when a
child, from which she bears scars.
The second waa three years ago li%

Chicago. ^

I..\RKY—AIN'T IIF (iRAM)?

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
in M.VRY ROIiKRTS RIXEHART'.S story of TI.SH in "

"MIND OVER MOTOR," a WARD LASClOXii i'roduction

Meyer Dotinsky, who had concos-
Hlons for the sale of confectioneries
and refreshments in Loew's' Delan-
cey street; I'ooplo's', both In Now
York city, and the Liberty, Brook-
lyn, left a net estate of $10,161.98
when, without leaving a will, he died
May 4, 191 D. This pa.ssea ovor"
'Tually among his nine children.

Announcement was sent out last
werk l)y Mr. and Mrs. Gustavo I-**.

.Sun of the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Loul.^e Alfredo, to William
.Samuel St.ickliou.so, Nov. 4, at the
Sun honiQ in SprinifQeld, Q.

f.«: -VJ'U ' Hi »i'>Ui'J Vij.iAMt .'iuj> ' • .^^ik.H uJJ f»j'»'7»..d j..ihi.^i ill!,. L«.4.ii.ft*^«l l*f»i^ll.MA^'t kirn. Vifik^i!?! . l*.jSt
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GUS SUN RESUMES RELATIONS

WITH KEmrS BOOKING OFHCE

Friendly Understanding Arrived at—Keith Acts Can
Play Sun Time—Sun Out of Keith Office for Two
Years After Mid-West Booking Clash

4 MANAGERS CHARGED

WITH TAX VIOUTIONS

Two In New York, Two in

Oregon, Cited for

Trial

FINAL WEEK AT HARLEM 0. H.;

UNIT SHOWS START NOV. 6

An understanding exists between
the Keith circuit and the C.us Sun
circuit whorrby acts playing the

Keith circuit and having open time

can fill those dates with Sun circuit

bookings without endangering their

standing with the Keith ofnce.

The Sun circuit operates east of

Chicago In Keith territory and has

recently been making every exertion

to add to its list of houses.

Sun will continue to book the

houses on Its circuit but will receive

the co-operation of the Keith people

wherever needed. , v

The friendly relation between the

Keith people and Gus Sun have been
resunried following the withdrawal
by Sun from the Keith office about
two years ago when they clashed
over the bookinc: of a house in the

Middle West.

CROSS KEYS OFF

Sablosky & McQuirk Couldn't Agro
on Unit Sharing T«rm«

,
The Cross Keys, Philadelphia, a

Sablosky & McGuirk house, at &2d

and Market, will not join the Af-
filiated circuit. Negotiations be-

tween the owners and the Afllliated

were broken off on account of a
disagreement over the sharing
terms.

It is understood that I. H. Herk
of the Affiliated held out for 60-40

with Sablosky & McGuirk de-

manding a weekly guarantee
against a 50-50 split with the show.

AGENTS' ORDERS

Keith Offices' Latest Irvs^ructlona to

Acts' Representative^

GERARD-HUSSEY NEGOTIATmO
Chicago, Oct. 25.

Jimmy Hussey, late star of Bar-
ney Gerard's "Funmakers," the

Shubert vaudeville unit that closed

following the engagement at the

Garrick, Chicago, last week, is

playing a one-week engagement at

a fair in Waco, Texas.
E. C. Caruthcrs booked Hussey,

also the Ernie Young Revue (from
the Marigold Garden.s, Chicago).

Hussey left Chicago immediately
following the closing of the unit.

Negotiations were started Chi-

cago and di:e for consummation this

week for Jimmy Hussey to return

to the managemei.A of Barney Ger-
ard within the ne/xt week or so.

The plan under way calJe for Hus-
sey to go into Gerard's other Shu-
bert unit show, "Town Talk."

Johnny Dooley is now featured with
"Town Talk," and the arrangement
calls for both Dooley and Hussey to

bn featured In a reconstructed

"Town Talk" that would contain

the best parts of both shows, "Town
Talk'' and "Funma"ers."

DOYLE SELLING MEDICINE
Chicago, Oct. 25.

Frank Q. Doyle, at one time king

of the suitcase circuit in Chicago
and who grew Into importance as

a booker with the development of

the Jones, Llnlck & Schaefer inter-

ests some years ago, is now en-
gaged In the patent medicine busi-

ness. He was caught making a
bally-hoo from an open automobile
at the corner of Broadway and
Sheridan road recently.

BURLESQUE, UNDER COVER
Utica, N. Y., Oct. 25.

The Park, 4ftOw playing a combi-
nation policy, calling for films,

vaudeville and "musical comedy," is

using the Mutual burlesque shown
to supply the latter. The house
splits the Mutual show into two
parts, and plays the first part of

the performance for the first half

of the week and the last act for

the second half under different

titles.

Mention of Mutual burlesque is

avoided in the billing and advertis-

ing. The house has a 10-20-30

scale, made possible by its enor-

mous seatins capacity on the first

floor.

VAN HOVEN SAILING
Frank Van Ilovcn will sail for

England the last week in October,

concluding his Amoriran vaudeville

bookings at Proctor's 5th Ave. week
•X Oct. 23.

All employes of agencies doing
business on the Keith booking floors

must be ready to furnish informa-
tion at a moment's notice about any
act a booking man cares for, ac-
cording to a manifesto issued this
week by W. Dayton Wegefarth. It

has been the custom in the past for
agents having over one man on the
floor to allot certain acts for rach
floor representative to handle. Each
floor nian of an agent has familiar-
ised himself with his own list ard
let it go at that. In future every
representative must know all about
the entire list of acts handled tby
the office he represents.
Another Wegefarth order Informs

the Keith representativf g they must
not go behind the booking partition
and about the desks of the booking
men on Sundays any more than
during any other day. A third or-
der says the representatives must
not use the booths to talk to acts,

aa the booths are for the conve-
nience of the bookers only. " The
agents should use their offices to
interview acts, according to the or-
der.

•

LOOKING AFTER COLONIAL
The Colonial, New York, will re-

ceive special attention from the
Keith booking staff this season In

an effort to pull the house back to
normal attendances. It has been
open about five weeks this season
with steadily increasing p.atronage.
Monday, with Aunt Jemima topping
a nine-act bill, was a record peek's
opener for this season.
The night business has been sat-

isfactory, with the matinees light.

The policy of nine big time acts will

be continued. Next week Van and
Schenck top the bill.

The prices at night are 25 -$1.

I. R. Samuels of the Keith oflloe

is the booker of the Colonial.

UNIT NOTES

Harry Shapiro, with Arthur Pear
son's attractions for several seasons
as company manager, has been en-
gaged in the same capacity with
"The Faithful Heart," which moved
Monday to the f^lliott from the
Broadhurst, New York.

Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 25.

Harry Gilbert and Leo Bladen, of

the Strand and Richardson theatres

here, will bo called to trial at the
November term of the U. S. Court
In Albany before Judge Prank Coop-
er, on charges of violating revenue
regulations.
Deputy Revenue Collector Clark,

of Oswego, charges the m.inagers
Ignored instructions from the gov-
ernment as to the printing of the-
atre tickets and failed to keep a
record of attendance upon which the
admission tax could be based. The
offenses are alleged to have been
cominltted some time ago. Govern-
ment agents have been months in-

vestigating. •'•

Keith's May Move Into Loew's Victoria—Opera
House Policy Moves to 125th Street—Unit Terms
for Opera House j

TABS OUT

Loew's Changes Plan for Southern
Split Weeks

Portland, Ore., Oct. 25.

Harlan J. Boucher, treasurer of

the Empire, and Abraham Goodslde,
president of the Empire Amuse-
ment Co., will be tried in the U. S.

Court here in November on charges
of theatre tax irregularities. They
were indicted a few days ago.
Two Indictments were returned

against Goodslde, one for failure

to report $3,000 taxes and the other
for alleged appropriating that sum.

TAB BOOKINGS

The Lq^w Circuit has abandoned
the tabloid shows which were
scheduled to replace vaudeville in

Loew's Atlanta, Birmingham, Mem-
phis and New Orleans houses.
The houses were to have dropped

vaudeville for the new policy of
tabloids. They were to have played
the four split week houses, chang-
ing the book of the show after the
second week and repeating.
The decision to switch the policy

was caused by the booking neces-
sity of Jumping acts direct to At-
lanta from New York for the two
weeks' engagement.
The tabs were to have b«en pro-

duced by Victor Hyde, but were
abandoned when the Loew peopl?
figured the production coat, sala-
ries and transportation in exce.«s of

what the regular vaudeville would
cost.

Unsettled Conditions Make Paying
Weeks Scarce

Chicago. Oct. 26.

The bookings of tabloids in middle
west and southwest territory was
never In such an unsettled condi-.
tlon as at present. Many of the the-
atres which formerly depended upon
the so-called Hyatt wheel (the
spokes of which reach wherever
there is a possibility of placing a
show) for attractions are out in the
open market, while the leading at-
tractions of this nature are booking
direct and scorning the agenpies as
central booking points.
Tabloid managers say that paying

weeks are scarce and that there is a
disposition on the part of managers
to bury profits when there happens
to be one good week.

"Five Kings of Syncopation open
with the Shubert unit. "StGlen
Sweets." Helen Davis will replace
Mary Dawn in the same show.

Masters and Kraft with a new
act will join the Arthur Pearson
"ZJg Zag" unit when the monk act
(Max and Moritz) ends its two
wcek.s' engagement with the show.

Nathal, the monk Imitator, who
attracted attention by his appear-
ances in the "Revue Russe," al-

though introduced into the show
under other billing, is playing with
the Shubert unit, "Oh, What a Girl."

at the State, Cleveland, this week.
It has been the practice to strength-
en the units for that d^te. The
French artist will rejoin the Russian
outfit when It opens at the Play-
house, Chicago, next Monday.

"The Rose Girl," one of the Shu-
berts' own quartet of units, lays
off next week for revision and two
additional acts added. The show is

scheduled 4o reopen, according to
the Affiliated route shees, Nov. 6, at

the Garrick, Minneapolis. A report
the "Rose Girl" was to close was
denied at the Affiliated offices. One
of the Shubert four will more than
likely close, however, within a week
or so, but which one has n^t hcei\

decided. A

MARRIAGES
Thelma Seymoiir and Elmer C.

Park, in New York City, Oct 2 (at
the home of Bobbie Boles). Both
of the newlyweds are with "Spice of
1922."

Marian Matt Is of Chicago, chorus
member of "Munto Carlo Girl.s"

(Mutual burU^pque). at the Park,
Utica, N. Y., last week, to Alexander
Spen«:er of New York, the show's

r stage carpenter.

NEW ONE IN UNION TTTT.T.

A new theatre, called the Capi-
tol, in that Jersey. hideaway known
as ynion Hill wilf open about Nov.
20. playing vaudeville. The house
seats 2,400 and will be booked by
the Keith office. It is to play nine
acts on a split week and splitting
with the State. Jersey City.

It Is one of twin theatres, the
other house opening at the same
time, seating 1.900. and to be known
as the State, playing pictures.
William McCaffrey of the Keith

office, who books the State, Jersey
City, will place the bills at Union
Hill. The PYank G. Hall interests
operate all of the houses.
Jack Horn has retired from the

John Bobbins agency and has re-
turned to the Keith Exchange, hav-
ing been assigned to special duties
in connection with the booking of
the Frank Hall theatres in New
Jersey. McCaffery continues In
charge of the books. Horn will aid
him as attraction man and will also
handle special exploitation for the
Hall string.

, ,

,

Keith's* Cleveland, Opening Nov. 6

The new Keith big timer. Palace,
Cleveland, will open Nov. 6 with
Elsie Janis as the headliner.

The Keith people have been with-
out a big time home In Cleveland
with the change of policy Installed

this season at Keith's 105th Street
and pop bills at the Hippodrome
there.

Others on the bill will be Ibach's
Entertainers, Harris and Dakin,
Johnny Burke, and "The Sun Dodg-
ers."

Jack Dempsey, the Keith mhldle-
western booker, will book the house.

5-ACT UNIT SHOWS
San Francisco, Oct. 25.

Melkeljohn & Dunn are playing
five-act bills known as unit shows
on ten one-day stands.
The route starts at Paso Robles,

then Santa Maria, Oxnard, Tulare,
Hanford, Porterville, Coalinga,
Merced, Turlook and Modesto.

GOULDING, PROCTOR'S, TROY
Troy, N. Y.. Oct. 25.

Charles Goulding is managing
Proctor's in this city. He was man-
ager of Proctor's, Schenectady, be-
fore accepting the post of general
manager of the new Eastman the-
atre, at Rochester, N. Y., which
Goulding resigned from shortly after
that house lately opened.

"KINDLY ACT WEEK"
Special feature weeks will be held

in the Proctor houses as business
stimulators during November and
December. "Kindly Act Week" will
bo inaugurated In all of the Proc-
tor houses starting Nov. 2.

Patrons will write to the man-
agement any kindly act observed.

NEW ACTS
Brooks and Bellit are producing

a new act by Eddie Buzzell featur-
ing Jim Foley (Fo>y and O'Neil)
and the Gossman Cwins. "Sally,
Irene, Mary and Alice." a miniature
musical comedy, is being produced
by the bamo firm, also "The Hunter,"
a five-people comedy revue.

J. Russel Robinson, songwriter,
and Arthur Fields, phonograph
singer. The latter was formerly
teamed with Archie Gottler, song-
writer, now interested In life insur-
ance.

Bob Fisher and Sam Sheppard,
comedy, singing, talking.
Ward and Zeller, new act.

Jlmmle Shea, single.

Marie Cavanagh, singing and
dancing production act, staged by
Lucille Cavanagh, her sister.

Eva North, formerly of Silber &
North, Is to appear as a single, and
will present Nan Halperln's song
cycle routine. Miss Halperln will
direct the turn. Arthur Silber is

now in the agency field.

Sam Rico (Rice Brothers) and
James E. Sullivan (last of the Lon-
don company of "Belle of New
York") in comedy skit.

Dorothy Quinettc (Quinette and
Hughes) and Anna Wimberly in
"The "Meal-Hounde."

BIRTHS
A son to Mr. and Mrs. David 'C.

Werner on Friday, Oct. 13. The
father is connected with the Lewis
& Gordon office.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dillon, son.
The child lived but an hour. The
parents arc Dillon and Parker (Bet-
ty) In vaudeville.
Dr. and Mrs. L. R, Mabrey. Oct.

10, son. The mother was profes-
sionally Louise Astor.

William Chester, who was famous
for his canine statue act, which he
presented for many years in vaude-
ville, left an estate not exceeding
$5,000 in realty and not exceeding
$50 in personalty when ho died at
St. John's hospital, Long Island
City. July 28. 1921. all of which goes
to his widow, Minnie Dodd, of 44
Caldwell avenue, Maspeth, L. I., it

is disclosed in the Queens County
Surrogate's court through the pro-
bating of his will.

Cecil Cunningham is shortly
starting a tour of the Pantages
vaudeville circuit in the west.

Loew's Vlcloria on 125th street
may take the Keith big time bills
from the Alhambra in Harlem. The
Keith lease on the Harlem opera
house expires Nov. 1. with the
house reopening with Shub^H
vaudeville units Nov. « as a week
stand on the Affiliated circuit wh'«^
"Spice of Life" will be the first

unit attraction. ^

Thfs leaves the Alhambra. a sma'll

capacity house, as the only Keltlh
stand in West Harlem. The Vic-
toria, with 2,700 seating capacity
could take the Keith big time bills

at $1 top and show solid profit. *'

The Harlem opera house poll<*y

will transfer to Proctor's 125th
street on the east side for the pres-
ent. This includes the Monday
night professional tryouts and the
other special features and business
getters of the opera house under
the management of Sol Levoy, who
has been at the house for the past
18 years. Levoy started as stage
carpenter and illustrated slide

singer, doubling in both roles, until
given the management of the the-
atre with George Buck as an as-
sistant in later years. Levoy will

temporarily Join the personal staff

of J. J. Murdock, the Keith's gen-
eral manager.
The Shubert sharing terms for

the Harlem opera house are 50-50
with the Shuberts guaranteeing the
house 138.000 for a season of 40
weeks. The units will play the
H. O. H. after the Central. New
York, and Jump from Harlem to th«
Central, Jersey City.

Th Harlem Opera House is ona
of the landmarks and oldest houses
in the Harlem section of New York,
It was built thirty-eight years ago
by Oscar Hammerstein and played
standard productions of that era,

housing all of the stars of the dra-
matic and musical comedy field.

The house came into possession of

Keith & Proctor about twelve years
ago. at which time it was playing
pictures and dramatic stock. Later
an act or two was added to the pic«
ture program.
When the Keith Clicult boui?bt

the houses operated by Percy Wil-
liams the Harlem Opera House wa«
prevented from playing vaudeville
for one year through an agt cement
between the Keith people and WiU
Hams on account of the proximity
of the Alhambra pn 126th street and
Seventh avenue.

Since then the Harlem has been
playing the Keith vaudeville btll*

except a period of about two yoare
when a stock company headed by
Willliun J. Kelly and Beatrice Mor-
gan occupied the house. This wafl
during the lifetime of Phil Nash of
the Keith forces, who was interested
in the opera house.

DEDUCTS FROM BENEFIT
(Continued from page 1)

ranged for a benefit midnight per-
formance, at which $945 was
grossed. This was supposed to go
to the members of the company to

cover hotel bills and traveling ex-
penses. Willie Collier of the "Music
Box" company and Stuart Collins of
the Keith office arranged the mat-
ter.

The money was paid Into the box
office, and when the members of the
company were ready to get It It was
discovered the management had
taken a 40 per cent, cut of the total,

leaving an insufficient sum for the
performers.
Some of them arc still in town

trying to raise money. It is expected
they will get out through private
contributions. The Arlington is dark,
pending the arrival of another col-

ored show, "Come Seven."

REORGANIZING "ROSE GIRL"
"The Rose Girl" will not bo sent

to \he storehouse, as first reported,

but will lay off the week of Oct. 30,

during which time the first half of

the program (vaudeville) will b«

reorganised. _
Hooc and PauUy, the f(iroipn turn,

will he replaced by Harry and rjr.ice

EllKWorth. Calahan and Bli.'^s will

be replaced by Brendel ami Hert.

The Orpheum circuit is lioMi R it«

third-of-a-century aiur\ '"''"'' rv c le-

bratlort this week over it*' chain of

cities. .,
» «.<•'• •
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MAJOR WHEEL WONT TOLERATE

DUPUCATE SCENES AND COMEDY

Sam Scribner and Tom Hemry on Inspection Tour

—

^* Action Taken Following Manager's Report of

Four Cabaret Scenes in as Many Shows

^

General orders went out frona

Columbia Amusement Company
, Jieadquarters thl« week to the frani

chlse holders that the custom o£

numerous shows havlngr duplicated
"* business, scenes, comedy hits, num-
^bers, etc., will not be tolerated. The
' general order Is explicit in ita mes-

sage to the producers, statins sum-
mary action will be taken against

those who fall to correct a duplica-

tion when ordered to do so, a€ter

iour weeks have elapsed.

The Columbia takes the stand

'^duplications cause patrons to lose

vlnterest and ultimately result in loss

v^of business. The order says the
" franchise holder or producer must

"take particular pains" to find out

Just what the shows ahead have In

the way of scenes and comedy, and
.the show must be shaped accord-

, ingly.
•

J.
An infjtance Is cited where four

(Columbia shows have cabaret

^scenes,' several do the "stage door

•\^ Johnny" bit. and others contain the

Hawaiian grass skirt dance. Many
use the same gags and songs, the

1 order continues, and there is a cer-

»ftain similarity of incident in the

shows In general.

For the first time in several years,
• 6am Scribner, genenU manager of

the Columbia, is mfiking an extended
trip over the circuit, taking in the

far west and mid-western hou.ses,

as well as the eastern stands. Tom
vJienry, one of the Columbia censors,

.^Js accompanying Scribner on the

trip.

^ • At the Columbia offices it was said

. they mean business. The fact that

.Scribner Is making a personal In-

c spection of the circuit's attractions

-» "Was pointed out as an indication of

which way the wind is blowing.

Scribner and Henry left New York
Monday night, with their first stop

Cleveland. Scribner will also look

, over the circuit with a view to

strengthening weak stands (thea-

tres) as well as shows.
The general similarity or stand-

ardization of burlesque has been
fni^ntinnpd a number of timen as de-

trimental. The Columbia order men-
tions the similarity complained of

was taken up at length at Columbia
meetings last summer. It was gen-
erally agreed the duplication evil

must be done away with.

\ The Columbia order followed the

receipt of a complaint from a house
manager citing the duplication of

cabaret scenes In four shows.
In closing, the order reads, "We

can't permit our properties or the

properties of our clients to be ren-

dered useless (as far as burlesque is

concerned) simply because the pro-
' ducer hasn't the Inclination or abil.

Ity, If you will, to construct his show
•along original lines." The order is

•igned by Sam Scribner.

BURLESQUE CHANGES
Harry Seymour replaced Bobby

Vail as the "Dutch" comic with
Gerard's "Follies of the Day" at the

Gayety, Milwaukee, this week.
Dick Kirschman, formerly con-

nected with the editorial staff of a
Newark, N. J., newspaper, has been
appointed advance man for Bedini's

"Chuckles." Columbia wheel show.
Hurtig & Seamon have a.><sumed

full control of the Co'umbia show,
"Temptations of 1922," thl.s week.
Irons & Clamage operated it from
the beginning of the current season
up to l.i.st -week, holding a 25 per
cent, interest, with Hurtig & Sea-
mon as silent partners holding the
other 7r> por cent.

Laurotti' Carpenter joined "The
Monte Carlo Girls" (Mutual bur-
lo.squo) at Albany, N.-if., this week.
Mi.s.s Carpenter is ffom Oris'cany.
N. Y.. where ; he has appeared in

amateur norformances as a ballet

dancer and raxophone player. ..

SCENERY AND COSTUMES

ONLY ARE NOT ENOUGH

"Rockets" Example—"Scan-
dals" Production, 2d

. . Hand, $5,000

The closing of "Rockets" after but
two weeks of playing, and the

show's elimination from the circuit

by the Columbia Amusement Co.'s

censors, proved one thing as surety

to burlesque producers—It takes

something more than scenery and
costumes to make a burlesque show.

The 'Rockets" show was equipped
with thfe last season's George
White's "Scandals," and produced
by Jean Bedini and Rube Bern-
stein. "Rockets," with its "Scan-
dals" production background, had
been pointed for another "Peekaboo"
or "Follies of the Day," but the
scenery, although costing originally
somewheres around $40,000 and
bought by the Columbia people for
about $5,000, didn't mean a thing.
The purchase of the White stuff

had evidently been brought about
through Gerard's "Follies" having
Ziegfeld's ''Follies'' stuff of a season
back, and Dave Marlon's current
Columbia show also having Zieg-
feld's last season's production. In
both instances the experiment was
successful, both the Marlon and
Gerard shows having the material In
book, bits, numbers, etc.. to carry it

over, also In each instance good
casts.

The cast of the "Rockets" show
was o. k., according to the Colum-
bia's inspection, but the material
didn't make a burlesque show, and
could not possibly be whipped into
the semblance of one, with the show
being odrered off as a consequence.

It is likely the White "Scandals'

"

scenery and costumes will be util-
ized by the Columbia people t€T an-
other show.

BUSINESS BETTER

Backward Season Has Not Pra-
vented Bettering Grosses

The Columbia, New York, did ap-
proximately $7,500 last week with
the Harry M. Strouse show, "Talk of
the Town." The previoua week the
"Big Wonder Show" played to $9,300,
taking the season's record. Colum-
bus Day (Oct. 12) figured.
The falling off af the business

last week is at>tributed to the con-
tinued unseasonable weather, the
latter affecting the matinees mostly.
Business throughout the Colum-

bia circuit was better on the whole
laot week, however, than the week
before, despite the Columbus Day
holiday. "Chuckles" did the top
business of the circuit with about
$9,200 at Newark.

Busfhe.ss in the other stands is

rated as fair by the Columbia peo-
ple, considering the backwardness
of th« weather tliis season, and
generally is better than it was this

time last season.

SUICffiE ATTEMPT FAILS;

CLARKS ARE REUNITED

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

Mrs. Don Clark Leaves Mont-

real Hospital—Sentence

Suspended

Montreal, Oct. 25.

A husband's repentance veritably

dragged Mrs. Don Clark, chorus
girl, from the jaws of death in this
city. And the same repentance in-
fluenced a Montreal magistrate to
waive what might have been a peni-
tentiary sentence and allow Mrs.
Clark her freedom.
The eternal case of the triangle

caused Mrs. Clark to attempt sui-
cide via the gas route. For days
she hovered between life and death
in the General Hospital, a consta<
ble on guard, awaiting the verdict
of the physicians.
During her conscious moments

she received messages from her
husband begging forgiveness for his
neglect. The husband, repentant,
spent hours at the bedside of his
wife praying for her recovery.
The doctors warned the husband

that only his love could accomplish
the desired effect of returned health.
He did his utmost. Slowly the
great desire to live and become a
companion ence more to her life

partner seeped through the racked
system of the chorus girl. Finally
the crisis was passed and Mrs.
Clarke took a turn for the better.
Late last week, in charge of two

pollcen>«n, she and her husband left

the hospital together. The magis-
trate was human—sentence was
suspended.

Together, happy In their newly

-

born love, the reunited couple left

Montreal for Boston. Both were of
"Temptations of 1922." on the Col-
umbia burlesque wheel.

TEMPTATIONS OF 1923
i''ifl Helen La ltarb(>
K.onibella .Mubel Clarii
Tun Klilder Di>n M. Clark
Maiiiime Celeste , Ineji Smith
Mm. Dul'eysler........^ Kxle butler
Kloitale KutK Joyce
I'hillip Souae Danny Uurphy
Tony DeMaro^llo Johnny Crosby
Stuiterln* Sam Joe Yule
Mrs. Stuttering Sam Helen La Uarbe

DRAMATIC SKETCH

Ten -Minute Playlet in "Step Lively
Girls"

H. & S;S NEW SHOW.

Dav3 Marlon Returning to Show.
l>iivo air.rion ^vill make a brief

r«'tuin to tlio a-aRo a.s a comi<' w ith

hiH ^^^vn Colu in bt.i wJiooJ kTi v,' tor
two wo«'.:.s. playing Chica^^o and
r-»ifr,iio. ifr. has not playiHl for tho
la.st tv.fi vorirs.

I
^

BURLESQUE ROUTES
n'/l.L DH FOUND ON PAGB
Thirty.seven in This Issue

^

Rehearsals Scheduled to Start
Shortly—Columbia Attraction

Hurtig & Soamon are .slated to

stage a new Columbia wheel Hhow.
with reho.'ir.sal.s scheduled to stnrt

shortly. The franchise will prob-
ably be allotted this week.
Slono and I'illard, .srhoduletl t(» go

into the 'Te:iiptat*or: of lf>22"

within a couple of v/r. k?, will not
join that .«'how, hut become t !:e

featured ])i n].;.> willi llie other WwvA
tig Sc FeiiMiPii .sh )\v, 'Tin* .^ociaj

MaidH." Thi.>4 i.s the show Ston»'

anil I*ilir(' were identiliod with for

a ntimber C)f F.oa.ion.s under the KLtmc

manafjem* nt. The tr ;im Kt.irt vith
•The Social Maid.s" Nov. G.' at

rrovidence.
Harry "Dutch" Ward, now feat-

ured comic with "The Hocial Maid.s,"

Is slated for the new show.

Kansas City. Oct. 25.

An Intensely dramatic sketch
presented by Sadie Banks, assisted
by Laura Houston, made the Jaded
and hard-boiled burlesque fans sit

up and take notice at the Gayety
last week. The act was part of the
"Step Lively Girls"' show and came
so suddenly that the audience was
caught napping. Introduced during
the third scene they were not pre-
pared for anything out of the usual.
The scene was a corner of a rich-

ly dressed parlor. At the opening
Miss Banks 1^ at the telephone and
heard ordering flowers sent to her
daughter in honor of her 18th
birthday. She then Instructs the
telephone operator she is not to be
disturbed for "Half an Hour," the
title of the sketch, and Tails asleep.
The daughter, typical flapper, en-
ters, and the mother wakens. The
daughter announces she Is tIre#of
school, has failed In her exams, and
Is going to quit. She demands that
her mother give her $50,000 her
father has left to -her. -

Surprised and stunned at first,

the mother recovers and denounces
the girl as a selflsh and unreason-
able cHlld; she tells her that In-
stead of $50,000 being left, that the
father had left that amount of
debts and further that the girl was
not her real daughter but the child
of their Janitor, whom she had
adopted out of pity. : - -

The stage Is darkened for a mo-
ment and the girl is gone. The
phono rings and the mother rouses
to answer it. The message tells

her the half hour Is up, and the
dauphter enters again. This time
she greet.s her mother with affec-
tion, tells her she has been 8ucce.s.^-

ful with her studie.s and is ready
to commence work and help repay
her mother for (he worry, work and
"iindne.s.s she ha.s given her.

The little drama runs about 10
minutes and was rewarded with
generous applause.

Hurtig Sl Seamon took this show
over from Irons &. damage, the
western producers, after the Colum-
bia censors had ordered the show oft

for repairs. Hurtig & Seamon have
revised It Into one of the best shows
on the circuit.

It has an exceptional cast of prin-

cipals. The two comedians, Danny
Murphy and Joe Yule, could hold up
any Columbia show. Yule, who does
a "Stuttering Sam" in the flrst act,

will head his own show next season,

according to reports around the Co-
lumbia. He Is a whale- of a comic.
with an Eccentric delivery that puts
fresh life intb the hackneyed 'stut-
tering"" character. Yule also takes
falls and tumbles and does a funny
Scotch stunt that lands.
Danny Murphy, working opposite

to Don Clark (one of the best
straights in burlesque), is an unc-
tuous nance Dutchman, second to
none. He has a natural dialect that
is a pip and la a "mugger" of parts.
Without Infringing. Murphy reminds
of Bert Lehr. He is Just as smooth.
A corking chorus of 18 girls

worked with zip and pep, showing
happy choices in costumes running
to bare legs. This bunch have an
assortment of limbs that are sym-
metrical and shapely. The bare-
legged idea hit them right where
they live at the Columbia Tuesday
night.
The woman principals are Mabel

Clark, a shapely clever prima donna
with a raft of wardrobe running to
form-fitting effects; Inez Smith,
who also classes as a prima donna,
having the voice of the female con-
tingfnt and the appearance of a
leading woman: Helen La Barbo,
lialf of the La'Barbes. a corking
dancing duo; Ruth Joyce, the sou-
bret, a cute-looking, bohbed-halred
brunet who can dance. Her rolling
splits and dancing topped off several
numbers. Johnny Crosby, with a
sweet tenor, had the heavy singing
spots, also contribpting a very like-
able "wop" characterization, round-
ing out the comedy trio.

The book Is in two acts and 10
scenes, five of which are full-stage
alTairs. all good-looking cycloramas
and sets. Of the latter the palm
goes to the "Deck of the Good Ship
Sweet Stuff," a big leaguer and
realistic reproduction of d ship's
deok. with real brass companionway
railings and special lighting effects.

A flock of specialties are introduced
here, including Miss Clark In an
imitation of Fannie Brice singing
"Second-Hand Rose"; a ballad by
Johnny Crosbie, likewise Inez
Smith; Clark and Murphy in a funny
Gallagher and Shean parody; a pan-
tomime comedy by Murphy, Crosby
and Yule as a "dame." In "one"

following. Murphy In a baby car-
riage do. H a kid bit that is a classic.
The i.,.1 JJarbe.s have an "rtdaTio"

duet of dances that lands heavily,
the spina and handling of the Rirl -

by the man comparing favorably
with any of the dancing acts seen
in burlesque.
The comedy "wows" In act one

were the "stuttering" bit of Mur-
phy. Clark and Crosby; the "rubber
mine,"' with one comic holding the
rubber- band in his teeth and nearly
getting his head torn off, etc.
A song idea that stopped the show

was an old and new song contest,
with the house divided for applause.
Half of the chorus in colonial attire
and half in bare-legged modern
jazz suits vied for favor. Crossby
as a G. A. U. veteran won, eased up
with "Silver Threads Among the
Gold." The "contest"' pulled big
returns, the house entering into the
spirit of the thing, with the comics
working it up well. The bare- legged
damsels shimmied desperately to
offset the noise for the sedate proper
evolutions of the byegone days.
Other specialties that copped were

a talking act in "one" by Murphy
and Don Clark that contained many ,

laughs.
A Scotch number, "Wee Doch and

Doris." with Murphy. Yule and
Crosby in funny Scotch getups. was
handled by Clark as a straight
Scotch character, and made a bang-
up finish to an evening of real bur-
lesque.
"Temptations of 1923' Is a fast,

smooth, peppy show, chock full of
comedy, girls, hokum and the other
Ingredients that go to make bur-
lesque a distinctive type of enter-
tainment. Con.

GEORGIA PEACHES
(MUTUAL BURLESQUE)

Tzzy IMrkle I.cw Roiio
lionc Dry Johnny IfuKhes
Dr. arah.im WilKjim Mark
Jimmie Wild H«rnl« Clnrk
Mi«« FJuttorfly .Tean r»*ltlpr
Miaa Morgan .Maryuerette IfaalinRa
Ml«a WiUIdre.... ...H May Hanily

STOCK OPENS IN BALTIMORE
Kaltimore. Oct. 25.

Jame.s K. Jame.s, formerly of the
Ci.'iyety, I'hiladelphin, has leased the
Giiyety. Baltimore, for a year, with
a Jivc-year option on tlie lease, and
h.Ki iilready started in producing
. tock burleM |ii,«, with Mickey Mark-
wood. Fad jjiid l-'aiicy and Mar^'net
Baker .is his mainstays. His flr.st

prod'.iction wns Hafiird.iy. when he
reopened lh«' hou.u , which has been
oark for six months.
'The HiKh Klyer.s" opened to a

liou.se Ihat parked the theatre. The
I'ol y (>'utual burlesque) is also on
Kast naltimc»re Ktr*»et. but tl»e CJay-

ely is nearer the downtown section.

LAY-OFF AVOIDED

Columbia Circuit Moves Up Rout*,
Evading Empty Weak

The gap that would ordinarily oc-

cur In the Columbia wheel through
the defection of Scranton, Pa., has
been avoided by the Columbia rout-
ing department moving all of the
shows up a week In advance of their

scheduled bookings. The moving
up process starts with "Bubble Bud-
blc."

Through advancing the shows the

expected lay-off is eliminated.

HASTINGS SELLS HOWARD
Tom HowHjird's services in the cast

of the Park Music Hall burlesque
company will continue de.'-pite the

Injunctive order, sustained by the

Appellate Division. It was made
possible through an arrangement
between the Minsky brothers, opera-
tors of the Park, and Harry Hast-
ings, who was upheld in his claim
on the prior right to the comedian's
services.

The Minskys piirchased the right

for Howard's services from Hastings
for the balance of the season. Con-
sideration not di.sclo.sed.

The Minskys are reported paying
Ha.stiugH $75 weekly for the come-
dian's services for the rest of the
.'le.i.son. Howard Is getting f200 a
wef'k from the I'ark amusement.
Howard last week was also made

dr'fr>nd;int in another suit by Paul
K. Tuthill. attorney and property
owner. The comedian's name in

private life in disclosed as Thomas
iMif^If. Tuthill wants to hold Howard
to an alleged agreement to purchase
a hou.se in Brooklyn, N. Y., for
$8,r,00. 11.000 being the first payment
sued for. Howard Is represented by
Kendler A Goldstein, who deny the
contract.

"I can tell any one what they"ro

thinking of—I can read your mind.

"

remarked the soubret casually to
the comic somewhere along In the
second part of the "Georgia
Peaches" Tuesday night at the
Olympic. Whereupon the soubret
Immediately walked over to the
comic, who hadn't said a word, and,
pulling a haymaker from the floor,

rapfted said comic flush on tho
button.
"You"re right, that's what I was

thinking,"' murmured the eomlc re-
flectively, rubbing the slapped por-
tion. And so It goes with the show

—

plenty of double entendre of that ^
s^rt and likewise f^ generous sprin-
kling of much stronger stuff.

Hut you can"t make it too stron?*
for 14th street—and as far as that
audlcpce is concerned it all comes
imder the head of amueements. The
"Georgia Peaches" Is Ed Rush's
contribution to the Mutual wheel,
marking a return for Rush to the
managerial fold after three yeara'
absence.
The "Peaches" started several

weeks after the rest of the shows, ,

and for that reason had to take
what was left In the way of talent.
That also goes for the chorus.
Lew Rose does "Dutch" minus

make-up and Johnny Hughes is an
eccentric comic. William Mack is a
character man and a good one. In
fact Mack is a sort of burlesque
stock company In himself—doing a
cop. straight, a doctor, a tough guy
and several other types—all good.
Bernie Clark, the Juvenile. Is a neat
dancer nnd sings plea.santly. Jean '

Peltier is the inKenue-r>rima and
Marguerette Hastings the prima.
May Santly, soubret and a pip, who
dances gracefully and slnfjs well
enouRh., Her looks are an asset.
Rome of the bits are very funny-

such as the cop and two loafers who
argue when told to move on. Then
there are others not so funny, auch
as the one which supposedly treats *

of a woman giving birth to a child
off stage, and the comics comment-
ing on It. Unfunny and hardly a
subject for comedy even on M^.h
street.
Lew Rose mentions garbage om'O

and sewer another time. That i8n"t

so funny either. The bits are all

the usual veterans and they're done
competently. The chorus shim their
way thrcTugh the show and a cpuple
of girls stood out In numbers
through some comedy buslnoss.
One, an end girl, is rather stockily
built and the girl next to h<>r Is

slender. The stocky girl travesties
the calosthenlcs of the slender one,
and does It intelligently, getting
real laughs.
The show Is pretty near d.^vnid

of real talent—but what pa.isrv* fop

that downtown will get It by on the
Mutual wheel. The laughs average
up satisfactorily In the remedy end.
A cooch dancer. "Mile. Fifi."' on Ju.^t

before the finish, whooped things

—

up with a wiggle that made tho
boys sit up. Of course it's appln
sauee, but PIfl Is graceful and has .-i

great figure and the boys like it.

Production and costumes—two sets
both full stage. Costumes—oh. well.

what"s th<' <lifferenco—the gals were
barelegged. The changes were sufll-

clent.
Busine.'»s good Tuesday night. th<»

amateurs helping. JleU.
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HOW CROOKED CARNIVALS *

DUPE COUNTRY FAIRS

Fair Secretaries Deceived—Other Fair Secretaries Wrong—Carnival Men and

Civic Officials Trying to Clean Up Outdoor Amusement Field— Carnival

Showmen for First Time Taking Outspoken Attitude Toward Grifting

Tnat the carnival mannger Is

awakening to his rights is amply
evidenced by the news from South-
ern fairs which tells of wars and
rumors of wars, with the carnival

manager, for the first time in his-

tory, tearing oft his coat and rolling

up his sleeves to fight the graft.

Stories of filthy shows and out-
and-out thieving concessions come
from every section. Raids by local,

county and State police have closed
up crooked concessions by the
wholesale. Fights, several resulting
in murders, and friction of all kinds
are still l}eing caused by the filthy

shows and crooked concessions.
Both carnival managers and fair

secretaries have found themselves
compelled to unite to fight a menace
which faces both.

poses. These afe obtained from
messenger boys and sometimes from
local managers, either with tickets

or money inducements.)
The carnival manager now admits

that out of the four shBws. only two
are as promised. Sl'ikness, drjmken-
ness or other causes have made it

necessary to close the show, and
rather than have them empty they
have put on a musical comedy show
In one and a posing ^show in the
other. Of course, it is explained,

these are girl shows but both are
strictful moral. I'he other two
show^are of the every day type

—

without drawing power and all

hopes of any financial results with
the midway appear to be slim. The
people dou^t patronize the shows
and it transpires that all of the
concessions are crooked. Set spin-

time the officers have arrived.
There's a conference, and the an-
swer is, "concessions found strictly

O. K."
It's the same old story. A crooked

showman and an inexperienced and
guileless executive who. in his ef-

forts to make his fair a success and
to be a good fellow at the same
time, gets the worst of it. There
will, more likely than not, be a
new secretary at this fair next sea-
son.'

Secretaries Partners With Thieves

• And now, to the other class of
fair, usually among the medium
sized fairs, but too often found

At the smaller fairs the local sec- ,, . . ., , ^. ., ,^ w^..j. v.»«^
retarv is not alwavs to blame His ^'**' chuck-luck. Jingle boards, hand
reuiry is not always to blame. Mis

gj^ikers. 3-card monte. swinging ball,
is invariably a political position and ^„^^ '^^^^^ games of every kind
he is usually ,omo local business ^„^ ^^^^ ^, ^ ^^ ^^^^^man with no knowledge of the

to Graftdom. Sticks, shillabers and
amusement business, totally unable
to discriminate between good and
bad. He is anxioue to make the
fair a success. He is busy with

asay clean, while the merchandise
wheelman with the show has had
his wheels and equipment confis-

cated, has been forced to pay a
money fine and in several cases has
been sent to Jail.

Crooked Officials

The crooked officials have a sys-
tem. When a real b%d sqifawk
comes all concesslbns are closed for

investigation? If any straightening
is possible, and it usually is. every-
thing opens up again and all is

well. In cases where previous agi-
tation has worked up feeling against
gambling at the fair grounds the
case is altered and, in extreme cases
some one has to be sacrificed. The
strongest concessions with the car-
nival company are the merchandise
wheels — permitted generally, all

ov*r the country as a fair and per-
riiissible game. The strong stores
are inspected and the police de-
cision is that they are O. K. This
includes the swinging balls, spot-
thc-s?pot bucket game and other
criminal "gaflC" Joints.

All of these are permitted to run.
All of the merchandise wheels,
with blankets, dolls, aluminum ware
and other worthwhile projects are
closed on the spot and all efforts

to get them reopened is of no avail.

The carnival manager Is the loser
in every way. He had to let his
concessions go in order to play the
fair. He has several open or still

agricultural and stock exhibits. He
has his grand stand program to ar-
range, as well as his free attrac-
tions, music, adveftislng and a thou-
sand other details. He wants a mid-
way and is anxious to secure a good
one, but he doesn't know the ropes.
He has had no time to study the
matter and time grows short. A
smartly - dressed carnival agent
comes to town. He is a glib talker
and carries with him a portfolio full

of testimonials and references.
These come from mayors of cities

of fair secretaries, and from. "ex-
ecutives of permanent social orders.
The pljotographs he carries show

his organization In full operation
and, on paper, everything looks

" great.

Fair Secretaries Buncoed

The contract is signed. In due
course the printing sho^s up and
a representative from (he siiow ap
pears on the ground. His main
duties appear to be confined to

hanging around the fair oftices

smoking cigarettes. He ha.s no press
matters and is unable tu furnish
any, although there are typewriters
and pilper galore. He prefers to

talk of his wonderful show and of

the phenomenal business they did
at the exposition, when he wa."»

there. He borrows several smal'
items from the fair secretary, for

which he gives his I. O. U. on the
show.
On Saturday comes a telegram.

"Show unable to fill contract. Cir-
cumstances unavoidable." The fair

management is in a bad fix. Big
midway widely advertised. Electric
light poles already set up with
transformer installed and the heavy
cables to carry the Juice load
already in the air.

*

"What is the trouble?" Is the wire
sent to the show, which Is in some
small town about 300 miles away.
It is now Sunday morning, with
time flying. The answer comics:
"Show attached. Railroad refUiees

to move train without cash. Wire
$400 immediately. Show can ar-
rive there in good time to open
Monday night."

Without altorn-itlve the fair offi-

cials make immediate arrangements
with the raiiroad and #he first

probleA of many is solved.

Explaining the Gyp

The .•'how comes to town. Instead
of 10 side shows there are four. In

place of five riding devices there
are none. Concessions appear to be
plentiful and as the contract gives

the fair a share of all concession
rentals, the local secretary regain.s

hope. The carnival manager is pro-
— fuse in his apologies for the short-

age of shows, but explains how ho
had had trouble with the manager of

pome of the shows and was obliged

to let him go. He a.ssures the fair

management arrangements have
teen made with other fhows and
riding devices and even shows tele-

grams explaining delay In transit.

(All fake me.«Js.Tgcs. Most tricky

carnival managers secure blank

forms in every town for such pur-

boosters are strongly in evidence
and those Joints that are fiashed

show rusty watches, revolvers, or

chipped and broken Kewpie dolls

that have been doins; duty all the
season. : "V"' • f'^:/'^'''.

Start Slow But Fast Finish

. The boys start In easy on the

opening day, but grow gradually
bolder urtil they are ripping and
tearing and taking the money from
anyone who is sucker enough to

play. They make no favorites and
will take the last dime from a
schoolboy with the same callous im-
pudence they take some poor farmer
for whole year's savings. So bold

do they become, their greedine.ss, as

always, brings the inevitable

squawk. Some poor farmer, cleaned
for all he had. and urged on by those

standing by. has gone to the sheriff.

The sheriff closes the Joint. Im-
mediately the carnival manager
with his staff of aides is at the sec-

retary's ofllce. He points out that

all of the concessions will be closed

if they close this one .and explains

that if the concessioners cannot
work, they won't be able to pay
their privilege money. He further

.says that the game is an innocent
one and strictly on the level, and he
proves It ty operating without the

gaff. He even iiiken the wheel or

device ajiAi I to show that there is

no mecr.ajM.sm controiing the ap-
paratus. Thi.M cm easily be done by
an experlvM-.c^d "racket" man and
only the strictly experienced could

tell the difference.

.

The fair secretary, who has seen

long since that the. midway is not

going to bring any financial returns

to the fair, begins to figure. The
carnival already owes the fair as-

sociation something over $500. for

railroad movement, fojr lithographs

and other printing shipped C O. U.

»4iead of the show, as well as several

smaller items advanced to the ad-
vance agent. He also remembers
he is getting but 20 per cent, of the

receipts, which, so far. have not

brought in enoigh money to pay the

salaries of the men the fair engaged
to take tickets, which Is also a con-

tract stipulation. A.^ far as the

midway is conce.ned his only chance
witr the carnival 't with the con-

f ions. His agreement here was
for "$1,000 for 25 or myrc conces-

sions, all to be under the direct

management of the^ party of the

second I art"—the inanager of the

carnival. This money was td have
been paid in installments; one-

third three weeks before the open-
ing of the fair, a third on the open-
ing da^ and the balance on the. day
befbre the fair closes. Up to date

not one cent of this money had been
paid.

Secretary in Dilemma
Not enthused by the outlook and

dlgustcd with the whole thing,

the secretary would have closed the

whole carnival, but ho realized the

loss this meant to the fair, and he
further sensed he alone would get

the blame. I'ossessed of unusual
local popularity ar.d a strong politi-

cal pull, the secretary gets on the

wire and soon enlists the support
and sympathy of several infiujntial

men. He talks to the sheriff and
explains the situation, by which

among the big l^alrs of the divl- ^^.j^g ^head and he is wondering
slon, district and tri-county type, ^ow he Is going to move his show
Here the secretary handles all the

\ around the country without the
concessions, fixes the prices, takes

j ^^^J.^ revenue which the cdhcesslons
bring In.

J I i '.: : A I

BROWN AND DYER SHOW

SUED BY FEUX BLEI

Salary and Expenses Claimed

Due—General Agent for

.' Carnival >

Felix Ble!, carnival agent, is

suing the Brown & Dyer shows for

salary and expenses which, ho al-
leges, are due him for work per-
formed tnis season while he was
acting as general agent for the
show.

f Unable to secure a settlement.
Blei refused to continue ahead of

the show and closed during the fair,^

at York, Pa., Oct. 6.

The shew will contest the action,'

the case coming up In the courts at
York during November.

Bloi Is secretary of the General
Agents' Association. -' He entered
the carnival field In 1916, and has
been with only three different at-
tractions in the six years, five of
which were spent as 'general agent
with the J. F. Murphy shows. Last
season he was ahead of Frl6dmann
& Pollie, and the past few weeks
he has been doing the booking for

the Polach Bros. 20 Big Shows, now
In winter quarters at the fair

grounds. Milton, Pa. . ,

the money and goes about his busi
ness. He is usually an unassuming
and pleasant gentleman, good na-
tured and seemingly quUe inex-
perienced as to the inner tecljnlcali-

ties of the show business. He frank-
ly admits he knows more about pigs
and other live stock than conces-
sions, although he knows enough to
charge unheard of rates for those
of the carnival concessions he does
allow.

These are always strictly legiti-

mate concessions only and. up to
now, it would appear that the fair
was a real Sunday school affair.

The man who knows the game is

soon disillusioned. and as he
watched the "home guards" and
local "stay-at-homes"

,
framing up

their Juice, grab and grease Joints
his dream is soon ended.
Ferret-faced men. wearing good

clothes and diamonds, are seen gin-
gerly throwing together light
frames, for which they are using
all new lumber. To the experienced,
these men are obviously grifters.

and so It Is, for when the fair

opens the p. m. (percentage stores)
wheels are soon spinning merrily,
although, in many cases, the store
Is flashed with some sort of mer-
chandise, as likely as not a big dis-
play of cigar boxes, a few- of which
may be full^ and at the disposal
of the winning customers.

*«The Lucky Boys"

At a well-fixed fair the "lucky
l>oys" don't wait for the big day.
They start In as soon as there are
flf^ people on the grounds, and
th^ stick at it until the last sucker
ha^ta^rted with hie family In "fliv-

ver" or buggy for the old homestead.
As a matter ^of fact, the show

ground thief or grafter works hard-
er and at higher pressure than any
other class of men in any other class
of life. They arc yp before sun-
rise many a time and they lose
many a good night's rest making
railroad connections, so as to be at

a certain point on time to get In

on the doings. They are always
hustlers, and are ever willing to

throw off their coat and settle down
to a man's Job, hauling and carry-
ing lumber, building their Joints
and getting ready to go to work.
They are under heayy expense and
being, proverbially generous of
heart, they tip liberally wherever
they go. They are compelled to give
up large sums to square things and
they carry a small army of shiU-
hoer's. boosters, or cappers, who
also demand big pay.

If the average crook were to de-
vote as much thought, time, energy
and activity to some selected walk
of life as ho does to the business
of trying to make a di-shonoKt living
he would have a fortune in a few
years. He prefers the excitemrnt,
sensation and worry of a crooked
like, with the eye of the detective
ever on him and with the Jail door
always wide open. And as Barnum
said, "There's One Born Every Min-
ute." but who In the real sucker?
And now back to the fair ground:

The real showman has always re-
spected an unwritten law which
exists with regards to crooks and
criminals.

It has never been the showman's
habit of tipping them off or of act-
ing as "copper" where thieving was
on the bill. This year there has
been a change and in several cases
the carnival men have shown their

displeasure In a material way. At
a fair in Illinois, where legitimate
concessions were closed and strong
Joints allowed to operate, they made
an attack on the grifters. demolish-
ing their stands and chasing the
crooks off the fair grounds. A num-
ber of other fight.s brought about
by the unfair actions of local fair

authorities are on record and' from
all over the country come.i strong
evidence of the carnival showman's
desire to be good.

Some Can't Be Good

Unfortunately this does not ap-*
ply to all, for there are still plenty
of dyed-in-the-wool crooks in the
carnival business and lots who
openly admit that they would rather
ijiave%a dirty dime than a clean
dollar. In other word.s, they enjoy
the life and like crooked money
rather than that whfch Is honestly
and legitimately acquired. Down In

Tennessee last week a woman was
murdered in the 49 Camp of some
small show. (The 49 Camp was
called "Dw.th Valley.") Knives,
bottles, ha;nmers and tent stakes
were among the weapons used and,
in the push a woman broke a bottle
over a man's head.
The sh6w was outside of the

corporate limits of the city and
without the Jurisdiction of the city
police. In Texas there Is a fiock of
small shows thlt are a disgrace to
the business. Most' of these have
one or two sides, a couple of filthy
girl shows and a lot full of thieving
.-tores. Oklahoma Is almost as bad.
These outfits hit the small towns
where they can fix and they are
burning irp the country, so that
soon no carnival will dare stick Its

nose into the territory.

One show played a fair In Vir-
ginia and came into town with two
sides an<l four shows. Among the
shows was a "49 Camp" and a
"Cooch show." Neither was allowed
to open. There were plenty of con-
cessions, but about 75 per cent,
were flat Joints. The contract with
the fair called for clean shows and
legitimate conces.sions. All of the
concessions that did open were
closed the third day. How did they
last that long?

Chicago Lots Closed

The Chicago lots, which h.ive been
qui^p a gold mine for small shows
and Independent showman, are
closed to all carnival.s. according to
the statement of a c.'irnival ntan-
ager, while Buffalo, N. Y., always
a profitable stand, under good aua-
picc.«, has been closed indefinitely

by the eity autboritiea. California.
accf»rding to reports, is being killed

Strong Joints, protected or not pro- [for all time by sm.ill fly-by-night
tepted, ore always taking drones,

f
outfits with dirty girl shows, thiev-
ing ronre.ssions. money games and
undesirable attractions ail over the
lot.

Civic ofllclalH everywhere arc
taking a hand and It seems as
though the work of cleaning up i**

State and county ofifleials or even
privato citizens often force the i -

sue and Insist on the Interference
of the law. This season, and with-
Ing the past few weeks. Identical
cases as here reported, have taken
place, but the grafter usually gtt.<)i going on in real earnest.

..,.y

FIGHT ON CODY NAME

Johnny Baker Sues to Prevent
''Buffalo Biir Film

Denver, Oct. 25.

The W. F. Cody H:siorIcal Pic-
ture Co., of Denver, in which John-
ny Baker, foster-son of "Buffalo
Bill." Is Interested, late last week
brought suit in Colorado seeking
to restrain the Colonial Amusement
Co. of Denver and Universal Film
Exchange. Inc., from using the term
"Buffayo Bill" or the likeness of the
late W. F. Cody In advertising a
motion picture which, it is alleged^

the defendants are planning to ex-
'

hibit at the Colonial theatre, in
^

Denver.
The plaintiff' claims all rights to

the use of the Cody name. It was
organized In 1913 and made an his-

torical film of "Buffalo Bill s" ca-
reer. This was exhibited through-
out the country and Johnny Baker,
who for years was a feature of the
"Buffalo Bttf'Wlld West," traveled
and appeared in connection with
the screening.
The Cody company asks for an

Injuncfton and demands an ac-
counting of profits from the Uni-
versal from any pieture using the
name "Buffalo Bill." For the last

three years, almost since Colonel .

Cody's death. Baker has lived In

Denver, running a curio shop.

RECEIVER ASKED FOR PARK
Cumberland. Md., Oct. 25.

Application has been made her«
for a receivership for the People's
Park Amusement Co., Millard H.
Riley, president, which constructed
In 1920 a park on a 117-acrc tract
along the National Pike, abov£ La
Vale. The plaintiffs In the action
are Fred Rephan and Jos. E. Rep-
han, also stockholders in the cor*
poration, holding $1,000 each.

It is alleged the company sold
$97,000 worth of stock In this vicin-
ity and has never Issued a financial

statement.

HORSE SHOW NOV. 13-18

The National Horse Show, the
annual event in New York which
brings nearly all the fair men of
the country east, will occupy Mad-
ison Square Garden Nov. 13-18.

Last year the show was held
away from the Garden.
As usual the administrative head-

quarters will be at the Hotel Plaza.

I

'm

CIRCUS ROUTES
Ringling Bros.-B. B.

Oct. 28. Spartanburg. S. C; 30,

Greenville; 31, Charlotte, N. C;
Nov. 1, Greensboro (end of season).

Sclls-Floto

Oct. 2.S-29, New Orleans; 30,

Houma, La. (night); 31, New
Iberia; Nov. 1, Orange, Tex.; 2,

Port Arthur; 3, Galveston; 4. Bren-
hnm; 6. Temple; 7, Fort Worth; 8,

Ardmore (end of season). Tour
covered 17.946 miles.

-.4

Hagcnbcck< Wallace •

Nov. 2. Trenton, Tenn. (closing

of season).

Johnny J. Jones

Oct. 23-28. Columbia. J-".
('

:
O^'^-

30-N()v. J. Greenville, H. C.- 14-19,

Oianijebuig, S. C.
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SHRINERS'. INDOOR CIRCUS

r-^*^A^^.• PLAYS TO DECIDED SUCCESS
'.'••*

Oct. 12-25 in ConTention Hall at Kansas City—^Thou-

sands of S«alpn Ticket^ at 50c Sold—30 Con-
cessions Operating

;
* . Kansas City, Oct. 26.

The most pretentious amusement

affair ever pulled off under the

auspices of a local organization Is

the Shrine Indoor Circus, running

at Convention Hall, under the di-

rection and for the benefit of the

lo9«il Shrine Temple. The^ 8ho\^

started Oct. 12 and closed today.

Season tickets were sold for 60

cehts. Thousands were put out. As
art extra Inducement for their sale,

they were numbered and good for a

chknce in the distribution of Ave
automobile.^ on the closing night.

The government started an Investl-

gaition of the affair and the com-
mittee changed the method of the

distribution to an essay contest.

ad^'crti.sing the cars would be

awarded the ones sending in the

best slogan as to why the Imperial

council should be held in Kansas
City in 1924.

With the ImmenPC number of sea-

son tickets sold, making the admis-

sion less than a nickle a day. the

hall was jammed nightly, and the

opposition of .the circus was ex-

tremely hard on the down-town
show houses.

In addition to the gate admission,

all seats were reserved and sold at

25 cents, and the huge hall turned

Into a regulation carnival- Some
30 concessions were in full blast,

dart games, rings, rolling balls, etc.,

but no whoe's or spindles. The
goods In the "stores" ranged from
doj^lls and candy to bacon, clock.s,

bftinkets and jewelry. All the games
had a red^fezed Shrlner in charge
arid all received an extremely heavy
play, the majority of the dart games
getting a quarter for three darts

and every star a winner, but they

were sure hard to hit. A number
of aerial and platform acts were
given during the evening.
The local Shrine announced the

purpose of the affair was to secure

funds for the purpose of securing

the Imperial conclave here In 1924.

No ^nday performances were
given.

TRYING CANAL ZONE

M.-B.-B. SEASON CLOSING

Mude Money on ThrM Out of Four
8how« *

Chicago, Oct. 25.

The Muggivan, Bowers & Ballard
fclrcus season is fast coming to a
close. The Hagepbeck-Wallace out-
fit, which will easily prove the big-

gest money maker for the trio firm,

closes November 2 at Trenton, Tenn.
The Sells-Floto show, which plays

Ardmore, Okla., Nov. 8 under the

auspices of the Conunercial Club,

was the second money maker and
closes at the above date. The John
Robinson circus closed in Centralla,

' IlL, last week and also showed a
profit, while the GoUmar Brothers,
which closes in Starkvllle, Miss., is

said to have dropped some money
this year, closing Nov. 4.

BILLING FIGHT IN DIXIE
New Orleans, Oct. 25.

Sells-Floto has been trailing the
Al G. Barnes shows and Ringling
Bros, and Barnum-Balley circus
through the South. Advertisements
in the local papers for the forth-
coming engagement of the Sells-
Floto outfit read:
"Wait for the first real circus that

will visit New Orleans this year. It
is not an Imitation of the animal
circus (Rarnes) that played here
about a month ago."
The Solls-Floto and RingHng-

Barnum and Bailey shows have been
indul^'ing in the hottest billing war
ever Ptagod In Dixie.

DAVIS CIRCUS TO RE-OPEN
Chicago, Oct. 25.

Tho Artljur Dfivis Winter Circus,
which played Fairmont. W. Vn.. Inst

TSl^ ""*^<T I'^lks' au.spicc.s, closed
temporarily at that point and will
'•'Open the iMst of November at
.Harrishurpr, Pa.

The 1)U: inrss at Fairmont wrts
not tip to Parker.slmrg and Clarks-
''iirc:. At T'airmf)nt one nl;^'ht show
wa." J^iifruiont, while at other points
'n thit iiiixio two performances
were given each night.

Ono Carnival Wants 4o Go Far
South

Boston. Oct. 25.

The World's Standard Shows,
which has been playing through
New England and the Canadian
provinces, is to take a flyer to Pan-
ama and the Canal Zone, with the
intention, if business warrants, of
essaying a few towns a Porto Rico,
Nicaragua, Honduras and Guate-
mala.
The show, which is under the

management of Sam Klty, William
H. Hamilton and James H. Hughes,
will sail i^me time In November.

OUTDOOR ITEMS
Carleton Collins, past season press

agent for the World at Home Shows,
closed last week and has gone to

Atlanta, where he will Join the
editorial stuff of the Atlanta
"Georgian."

CHrS INDOOR SHOW
First Vontura Laavao $6,000 Doficit

—No Whoels Allowed

4'

OBITUARY

With all the effort to clean up the
carnivals, reports from all over tell

of grift a . immoral shows, and ex-
cepting for the bigger shows and
those of reputatio there seems to

be little change. At Php^bu-s, Va.,

two police officers were indicted for

accepting bribes to permit gambling,
while at York, Pa., the police closed
several joints. One carnival in

Tennessee recently v:a.a operating
drop cases, chuck-a-luck wheels, set

spindles and several percentage
wheels. Among the shows were a
*9 Camp, "The U. S. A. Girls'
(hoochle-coochle show), with two
other shows and two riding devices.

The World Standard Shows are in

winter qur.ters at Chelsea, Ma^s.

Owen Brady j at Auburn, N. Y.,

where ' e is producing an Indoor
frolic for the local Eagles. The dftte

Is set fok* Nov. 6 and week.

George M. Blstany and Frank A.
Cook are figuring on a trip to

Europe, where they will scout for
rare freaks and other oddities suit-

able for carnivals and circuses.
Blstany, since selling his show some
thro seasons ago,, has been quite
successful in the impresario busi-
ness, for which he Is well suited,
speaking several European and
Oriental languages.

Johnny J. Jones, of the Johnny J.

Jones Exposition Shows, will book
several rides and shown for Habana
Park, Havana, Cuba. These attrac-
tions will probably run all of the
winter.

Fink's Exposition Show closed the
season Oct. 14 and is now In winter
quarters at Plalnfleld, N. J.

The World at Home Shows will

return to the Polack fold and will

go out next season under the per-
sonal management of Irving J. Pol-
ack, who states that the show will

return to the 35-car calibre.

R. L. T^ohmar, general agent for
the Wortham'F World's Greatest
Shows, has completed the booking
of the show until Christmas. He
win remain back with the show.

Andrew Downey of tne Walter
L. Main circus nas left winter
quarters In Havre de Grace, Md..
for his annual vacation following
the close of the tour. He is In Hot
Springs, Ark., this year instead of

Mount Clemens. He will be gone
three weeks. The Main opening
for next year has been announced
for April 14 in Maryland. The show
has been back in winter quarters
.scarcely a week, but the work of
refurbishing is well under way.
Four wagon.s and the calliope have
been finished.

Hugh F. Diamond, known in ihr>

carnival field, Is now a prohibition
agent.

Edward Kelly, formerly with Fri

-

moUH Players, h.us .•^uceeeded Rich-
ard Bo.seh as as.sistart manager of

TA)ew'M State, Newark, N. .1 .Mr..

Bosch has become manager of the
Warwick, Brooklyn. . I

Chicago. Oct. 25.

The International Fraternal

Amusemeht Aa^oclatlon, an enter-

prise recently organized to provide

winter circus entertainment for fra-

ternal organizations, which includes

J. C. Matthews as its active head,

had it Chicago event, though the

Memorial Temple Amusement As-
sociation, representing eight Ma-
sonic lodges, was unable to operate
wheels In the big tent corresponding
to the menagerie of a regular circus.
It resulted In the two weeks' exhibi-
tion showing a loss of |5,000, un-
derstood to fall on the International
Fraternal Amusement Association.
The plan is to offer a big circus

entertainment at an admission of
53 cents, under an arranj^ment by
which members of fraternal organi-
zations dispose of admissions to the
first tent. There are tickets which
admit seven people. These tickets

sell for 55 cents, making the average
less than 8 cents per person. En-
trance to the first tent. In which
there are merchandise wheels. Is the
main point with the promoters, but
there is circus entertainment in the
second tent at 33 cents, either In

combination admission or In

straight entrance fee. Gifts are
used to Increase attendance. • A
phonograph, bedroom suite, grand
piano, automobile, were prizes and
stunts.
The lodges attribute the financial

failure of the local event to politics.

It is alleged Mayor William H.
Thompson assured those promoting
the circus that merchandise wheels
could be operated. Somehow there
were constant clashes which made
this impossible. The police stopped
the wheels the first night. For 11

days the circus continued with the
assurance every night that things
would bo permitted as planned the
"next day." The circus entertain-
ment was cut down the second
week, but the expenses were not
reduced otherwise.
The circus consisted of 14 acts

the first week. It Is reported the
gross takings were $18,000 and that
there was a deficit of $5,000.

MRS. JOHN T. FORD
Memories of the shock that para-

lyzed t^e nation when Lincoln was
shot in his box at Ford'k opera house
ia Washington, D. C., were revived
by news of the death last Sunday of

Mrs. John T. Ford, widow of the
founder of Ford's opera house. Bal-
timore, and owner of the Washing-
ton theatre at the time the Presi-
dent was assassinated. Mr. Ford
died in 18»4.

Mrs. Ford was 92 years old. and
had lived for 64 years in a large
mansion hou.se at 1536 North Gilmor
street. Baltimore, set In the midnt
of a city block, but Itself an old
place with trees and gardens around
it. In the old house was one of her
most precious possessions, a por-

FAIR AGENTS' SIDE

Don't Interfere in Midway, but
Kick on Carnival Acts

The fair booking agents have a
new angle to the controversy
started recentlK by the carnival
men's complaint that the bookers
were infringing on the midways.
The agents deny that they seek to
encroach on the carnival feature
by booking in novelties that com-
pete at the fairs.

The fault is the carnival men's
side, they retort. EverV carnival
that bids for fair showings has an
outdoor act usually employed for
ballyhoo purposes. As a rule it is

a mediocre wire act or a diving
number without special merit. Not
infrequently the performer Is en-
gaged in the carnival troupe and
doubles for the act.

Nevertheless, the agents declare,
the carnival man tries In most In-
stances to a>^Il the act to the fair

management as a feature for the
show In fronrf of the grand stand
at a price vastly beyond Its merits,
sometimes as high as $400 or $500,
and the agent Is cut out of that
much of the appropriation for his
show, besides the commission that
would go with it.

stage with his cry, "Sic Semper
Tyrannls!"
Funeral services for her were held

Tuesday and she was burled in
Loudon Park cemetery. Mrs. Ford
was survived by oight children.
Tw». Charles E. and John T. Ford,
are Joint managers of the historic
old theatre In Baltimore which bears
the family name, and which ranks
among the historic and traditional
playhouses of the country.

IN MEMORIAM OF

LEE HARRISON
Who Passed Away Oct. 29th. 1916

Unforgotten by his life-long pal

and friend.

WILLIE COHAN

JOSEPH HORWITZ
Jo.seph Horwltz died of uremic

poi.soning at Mt. Clemens, Mlch.,^
October 25 after being 111 about a
month. He was living in Detroit,
having returned there recently to
re-enter the moving' picture field. ^

Physicians ordered him to the re- .

S' rt a week ago when cfimplicnt'ons
.

affecting the liver made his case pro
carious. Mr. Horwltz was a brother
of Charles Horwltz. known as a
vaudeville author. .He is aurvived ^by a widow, who Is a sister of
Charles K. Harris, and an only son,
Arthur Horwltz, the vaudeville
agent who was at his bedside. The
deceased was removed to Detroit
for cremation Friday. £le was 64
years of age.

ANIMAL HOUSE BURNS
Kansas City, Oct. 25.

Some 60 wild animals, valued at
$40,000, were destroyed by fire

when the Home Zoological Arena
Company's animal house, near this
city, burned this morning.

In addition to the animals, the
building contained a large quantity
of carnival equipment, all of which
was lost. The Home company con-
ducts a business of leasing animals
and equipment to circuses and car-
nival companies and at times has
had as high as 2,200 wild animal.s
at its quarters. No insuranre wa.s
carried on the beasts, as It Is

claimed that Lloyds, of London,
was the only company c.'^rryin^? thi.s

kind of risks.

WHEAT SHOW, $10,000 BEHIND
Chie^iqro- Pet. 25.

The Inlirnational Wheat Show, a
hit; «'V«;rit annii.illy at Wichita, Kan.,
.shows a ilfflcit thi.s year f»f $10,000.

Th( le i.s a j)0.'<yiiiilUy of jt.s «liH-

rontlnuance. .ilthough M. A. Wat-
kin.s. i)re.si<lent of tho hoard of
rommere •. Is q\iotcil ;iH s.iying that
a reromuK n(l.'ttif)n will he maile to

the board to continue.

trait of George Washington that
hung from the box in which Lincoln
was sitting and which still bears
the rent torn by the spur of John
Wilkes Booth, as he leaped to the

nX AND INJURED
John CorrJgan, head of the me-

chanical department at the Music
Box, was badly hurt at dress ro-
hcarsal of the new "Music Box
Bevue" last Friday evening when a
batten struck him in the head. He
was removed to the French hospital,

the wound requiring a number of

stitches. . Corrigan had sufficiently

recovered to work the show at the
premiere Monday.
Wills Maxtl is in the Central Islip

(L. I.) sanitarium su/fcrlng with a
nervous breakdown;
Florence Janls (Janls Sisters) Is

recuperating from rheumati.sm.
Phil Taylor has returned to his

agency after four weeks' Iddness.

13. Cholmely Jones, general press
fepresenfative for the Nixon-Nlrd-
linger legitimate houses in Phila-
delphia, is seriously 111 with pneu-
mona. He is at the Bryn Mawr
hospital at Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Burus (Rurus and Stanly) is in

the King.s I'ark Hospital in a crit-

ical condition suffering from a men-
tal breakdown. Nora Noreen Is re-

cuperating at her home In Chicago
from an operation for appendicitis.

Menlo Moore, who was operated
on for "stomach trouble at the Len-
nox Hill Hospital, was reported on
the way to recovery Wednesday.
Dr. Stetton was the surgeon.

JACK DUNHAM
Jack Dunham (Dunham and Will-

iams) died at Fast Liberty, Pa., Oct.
23, following an operation for ap-
pendlcltus. The deceased has been
a vaudewUo actor for the past 18
years, appearing originally as a
member of the vaudeville act "The
Three Musketeers." later being with
Dunham and Kdwards, until joining
Williams. I>cnham and Edward.4
had just finished an engagement at
Pittsburgh and Johnstown for the
Keith Circuit. Mr. Dunham was
stricken the following day and op-
erated upon Immediately. A wifa^
survives.

MALE ELEPHANT BORN
Cape Town, S. A., Sept. 27.

An elephant with the Pagel's cir-

cus at W4,ukie, Rhodesia, has given
birth to a male.
This is said to to be most unusual

for a male elephant to be born In

captivity, although the scientific

reason for the belief has not been
expressed. '

, .

Lyceum Did $800 Opening Day
The Lyceum, Scranton, Pa., start-

ed with the Mutual shows Monday,
with "Pell Mell," the opening show,
doing $800 Monday.
The opening day was considerably

better than any Monday the Colum-
bia shows did at the Scranton house
this season.

FRANK FRABRITO
Frank PYabrlto, Italian dialect

comedian, died Oct. 24 at the King's
Park State Hospital after a year'a
illne.«i8. Mr. Frabrlto was a vaude-
ville actor for 10 years until stricken
with a mental Illness about one year
ago, when he was removed to the
hospital. He Is a former member
of the Pamilio and Frabrlto. and
Burns and Frabrlto vaudeville

IN MKMOKIAM

FRANK FRABITO
My partner anrl pal who will b«

remembcrpd alway.

DIM October 24th, 19Sa

May HIM Soul R«st In Pmcc

HARRY BURNS

teams. He was 37 years of age,
born In Italy, coming to this country
at an early age. A wife survives.
Funeral Friday (Oct. 27) at 2 p. m.

from St, Malachl's Church, New
York.

Mutual Without Rochester
i

The Family, Bochcster, N. Y.,

playing the Mutual wheel shows for

the last three week.s, dro[)s out of

the route next week. Rochester
was between IJtlca and Buffalo.

The placing of Loui.sville In the
Mutual wheel with a tightening up
of the route, fills In for the defec-
tion of Itochester.

Charles C. Miles, of Chicago, Is

the author and puhli.sher of a thor-
ough little treatise on "Basic Kle-
ments of Speech. Song and Melody."
II coverH eaeh [diasc of melodic
rhythm exleii.sively, lnclu<ling song
lyric I'ormtruction. It is an intelli-

Ki fit hr-'w )iiir'' and pr.ctical for a!!

it.H a'adr-mic discourse.

George Hanriilton and Jo.seph
tJrttn, tii<' (Jiccn liroth^-rs "f phono
graph recfifd fame, have writt«'n ari

interesting bo«)k. "The Art of Play,
ing the Xylophone Miivir.-il Insiru
menl," which they arc ihtm?" i".e!

publishing. -

MAUD MULLER
Maud Muller Stiinley, profession-

ally known as Maud Muller, who
has been appearing In vaudeville
with her husband. Edwin Stanley, in
his sketch, "Rice I'uddlng," died
October 24 at her home. 729 Lex ing*
ton avenue, New York City, of acute
indigestion.

The mother of Florence Belmont
(Mr.s. .Sam Lewi-s) died Ort. 21. the
second death in the family within
a week. Oct. 16 Murray Belmont,
Florence's brother and aged 33,

suddenly died following an opera

-

IN I.OVINO MRMOKY
OK A DKAK PHnON!>

IGEORGE DELBERT SLADEj
Wo Have .Iu«t I^earned That Poor
Del PnBHnd on Drtobf^r IBth. UZD.
DOUGLAS LEAVITT and
RUTH LOCKWOOD

tlon. The mother held up a few
days and then passed away, with
death resulting from a broken heart
over her son, physicians pronounced.
Lewis and Dody will resume their

vaudeville tour In Chicago next
week.

The father of C. Carroll Clucaui

died at Durango, Col., Oct. 23. 0*'

Carroll Cluca.s is with the Marion
Murray vftud**v»H« aeti "

'«:^'-<f '-<-<-
<

"

The mother of Mario Merritt
rBryHon and Merritt) died October
17 in Ijtii AiigelcH at the ago of 43,

following an operation.

The wife of Leonard B. Cool died
< It i<)l.< r 16 at her home in Cleveland,

>^Mt d D !

.
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By direction of Surrogate Win-
gate. In BrooKlyn, N. Y.. Warren G.
I*rlce, attached to the office there of

the State Tax Commission, was last

week appointed appraiser of the
•state left by Bena Hoffman, a for-
mer actress, for the purpose of as-

I sessing whatever taxes may be due
to the State under the inheritance
tax laws. Miss Hoffman, who was
38 years old, died as the result of

» an automobile accident- at Great
Harrington, Mass., July .28, 1921,
while touring with her mother and
•later. Retiring from the stage, she
opened a dancing studio on West

^
42d street, New York, which busi-
ness she was in at the time of her
death. The estate left by Miss

.
Hoffman, who died intestate, is

roughly estimated at about $10,S00
In personalty r.nd about $11,500 in
realty. In addition to her mother,
Phillipplr.a J. Hoffman, and her
•later, Mary A. Hoffman, jthe de-
ceased was survived also by a
brother, Alfred T. Hoffman, as well
as a nephew, Arthur A. Digman, the
latter the son of Louica M. Digman.
a predeceased sister, all of 7910
Fifth ivenue, Brooklyn, who are en-
titled to share in the property, the
nephew taking his mother's share.
Mary A. Hoffman is the adminis-
tratrix of the property.

A f1,000 attachment was filed in
the New York Supreme Court this
week by Hans Bartsch, the foreign
play agent, against Franz and Mor-
Itt Bard, play brokers, of Vienna
and Budapest, doing business as
Bard & Bruder. The suit is based
on the rights to a Franz Molner
play under a contract of Aug. 6,

1911. It was agreed Bartsch would
have the option to the American
rights of the playwriht'a next work
after he had Just completed "Lil-
lom"; $1,000 was paid for the op-
tion. It being provided that If the
author's neat play was a tragedy
It should be passed up for the next
comedy after that. "Faschlng" Is
the play in question, produced in
Vienna March 15. 1917. Bartsch's
grievance is that he was not noti-
fied of the production and wants
his $1,000 back, plus interest from
1911. Bartsch's option was to be
exercised within 21 days from the
foreign production of the Molnar
opus.

Befor* City Court Judge Peter
Schmuck, the Dillingham Theatre
Co. was awarded a directed verdict
of $803 against Marco Wolff and
Fanchon Wolff (Fanchon and Mar-
co). The decision daten from the
Fanchon and Marco "Sunkist" re-
vue, which was housed at the Globe,
New York, last spring. The Dil-
lingham company, managers of the
theatre, sued for $624.48 due for
orchestra, advertising and other
Incidentals. It asked for an addi-
tional $119 on a guarantee agree-
ment with the show whereby the
house was assured $5,200 weekly.
One week's receipts totalled $119
ehy of that, and Dillingham sued
for the difference.

REFORMERS AGAINST AL SMITH
That 'the New York State Civic League la strongly Indorsing Governor

Miller for re-election Is about the beat line the ahow people could have

they should work and vote for Al Smith. The Civic League publishes a

•Reform Bulletin." It has much Influence up-State and la widely circu-

lated. In fact, the New York Civic League la about the leader of the

civic organlxations of the reform caliber all over the country. Its lead

in New York State la usually followed by other almllar bodies.

The "Reform Bulletin," edited by the Rev. Dr. O. R. Miller, says Al

Smith is too -liberal"; they don't want him; they want Governor Miller.

That tells everything. With the "Bulletin," edited by a clergyman, It tells

even more, about censoring, restrictions, "Sundays" and everything that

goes with the reformers. It binds Governor Miller to the reformers;

the show business is sick and tired of all reformers. ^ *

About the only thing tho "Reform Bulletin" and Variety ever agreed
upon has been the Civic League's vice crusade, whether with outdoor
amusements or dance halls. The league has done good work In that

direction. It has been vigilant and active. There Is no crooked show^

outfit that camps In New York State without its fear of the league's

investigators. The "Bulletin" frequently has quoted from Variety's stories

in connection with Variety's clean-up campaign for outdoor amusements.
The "Bulletin" has been quite nice in commentj^ Variety In conjunction,
but now it has quoted from Variety's editorials^ on Al Smith and Liberal-
ism, and that's not so nice. When a politicaf article for rural consumption
must use for argument a theatrical weekly's reasons why Smith should be
voted and worked for by the theatre people, the Governor Miller cau:»e

must be mighty weak. « ^ ...
,;

In its last issue (Oct. 20) the "Reform Bulletin" repeated Variety's
reasons why Smith should be NeW York's next governor; because he is

liberal and he is on a wet platform. The "Bulletin" had much to say
on Its own account, for^Miller and against Smith. Every sentence read
like a nail In the theatrical coffin If Miller Is re-elected, or as many nails

as Miller will find means to drive Into the show business. The silk

stockings want a^ silk stocking; they want to run the State, curb the

theatre, make Sunday baseball-less, the^treless and dry. The reformers
are apt to do it if Mr. Miller continues in ofllce.

Sam Rice (vaudeville), who looks
enough like his brother, Andy Rice,
the stage author, to be his twin, has,
just returned from an extended
western tour. He was walking down
Broadway when a process server
rushed up to him and handed him a
subpoena and $2 in the Max Hart
suit against Keith's, ct al., mistak-
ing him for Andy. Sam told his
brother it was the easiest money he
ever made. Later. Andy Rico was
properly served and afso got a
"deuce" to make it binding.

The Millers of the Civic League and Capitol are not relatives, but both
apparently entertain similar ideas about government and no doubt a lot

^se. That one stands for the other is why no one In the show busirv^ss

should stand for either.

inf!

The Miller crowd is worried. It doesn't look so rosy for Judge Miller's

re-election. He's not the riot up-State the Republicans thought he was,
whije Al Smith has shown astonishing popularity In the very Republican
counties he has been speaking to that were thought solidly against the
Democratic nominee. But It's going to be a very close election, very
close; perhaps closer than Variety's Albany prediction of last week that
Smith will win by from 40,000 to 50,000. If the Hearst papers weren't
quite so lukewarm In their support of the Democratic ticket, It might not
be so close.

" ^ -_— , ,j^ . . . .^ A
A close election means everyone should get tout and hustle, and an of

the show business should now be hustling for Al Smith. The picture
business particularly might bear this in mind, for if there is a wallop
after election ^ith Miller again in oflflce. U's going to be the picture
theatres of New York State which will feel It the most.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

fesslonal. Gaining access to the star'a room. at^ hotel in New York
through a subterfuge, the wife hid in a closet. The star, accompanied
by his "sweetie," arrived slightly Inebriated. Later the wife stepped from*
the closet and began a denunciation, after admitting two private detec-
tives who had accompanied her. The man In the case did a comedy fall

out of bed and. rolling underneath, posed In a comedy fashion and re-

marked: "This makes a eorkin' jlnlsh."

Statistical vaudevinians were tracing out#tW other day (he number
of separations of married couples that seemed tQ.l>e "Jinxed" by a certain
vaudeville couple, also married, but who, and each»of them, were perfectly

Innocent parties to all of the dissolutions. Tlie number reached nine
separated pairs. The "jinx," if It Is that, seemed to have been a coin-
cident of merely friendly association, but It has followed- the friendly

couple (who still remain together) up to the present time, although the
statisticians neglected to dope out how many other wedded couples the
"jinxed" married pair have known who did not separate. Among the
separated ^couples is one who lately divided up their household furniture,

apparently anticipatory of an Immediate divorce proceeding, with the
husband having already selected his next mate, who is in musical comedy.

The Shubert vaudeville unit producers are still grumbling. They
grumble over the sharing terms. They say that 60/40 are not the proper
terms. They say that they must have musical comedy terms In order fe

live on the Shubert vaudeville time, not dramatic terms. Musical comedy

'

terms are either 65/35 or 70/30. They alsai say there Is no argument '

against them on the score of weekly operating expense, since they are
operating at from $5,000 to $5,500 a week at a box office scale of $!•

whereas the more expensive musical comedies charge $2.50 or $3. The
Shubert unit producers say a lot of things, but somehow they don't seem
able to say them to the proper people. Just why is their own secret.

They say If they got the terms they would not have to Cut aetors' salaries

through notices to quit, and If they don't have to cut salaries, they won't
have to weaken their performances. They also say that everybody else

seems to be figuring for everybody^se but the Shubert unit producers,

but they won't say that to people they should say it to. A $6,500 gross at

CO/40, they say, never yet could pay a show's salary list of $5,500; nor
$7,000 gross, nor $8,000, nor $9,000. i . ^ '

Just how much should a vaudeville producer net as weekly profit on
a production act? It never has been decided. Most believe as much aS
he can get. Which may be the scope for one producer now making from
$450 to $500 a week out of a small time tab. Then again there are thos*

wicked enough to be'ieve that when a small time producer makes from
$450 to $500 a week out of one act, somebody is standing in. Mebbe so.

And still again, the producers who want to see vaudeville expand, uphold
opposition and "have it good for everyone." and then take fro© $450 to

$500 a week profit on one act! Mebbe they do.

Jim Harklns, who gave up the stage to study chiropractic, that he
^

might settle down with his wife and two children, has become one of the
most popula/ students at the Palmer Institute in Davenport. Iowa. Jim la

the presiding ofllcer of his clhss. He won a host of friends through his

ability to entertain, but is now hard at work, goes about without a hat
and sports a brush on his upper lip. Harklns is taking the Palmer
course via Intensive methods. v>d will receive his diploma at the same
time as his wife, Marian Harkins. who entered the Palmer school a year
ahead of Jim.

(

Marie Uoyd died in London practically in harness, Oct. 7. She wasocl
tlfebooked at the Empire. Edmonton, and appeared on tWe Monday and

Tuesday first house. After her first appearance on' Tuesday she was in

such a state of collapse that a doctor was sent for. He strongly advised
her not to go on again, but she refused to disappoint her audience and
appeared. The last number she sang was "I'm One of the Ruins That
Cromwell Knocked About." At the end she collapsed, the audience yelling
appreciation of what they tfiought consummate acting. She was taken
home immediately and sent a message Wednesday, saying that she
hoped to appear on Thursday. She gradually became worse, however,
lapsed into unconsciousness and died, surrounded by memkers of her
family. Her age is o^lcially given as 52. the date of her birth being
Feb. 12. 1870. She made her first appearance at the Sebright when a girl,

her salary being 10 shillings a night, but her success was rapid and she
was soon one of the band of "stars" without whom none of the big music
hall programs was complete—Dan L«no, Harry Randall, Herbert Camp-"
bell, John Lawson with "Humanity" Brown. Newland, and le Clerc, Vesta
Victoria, Lottie Collins. Albert Chevalier, Cinquevalli. Eugene Stratton,
and R. C. Knowles. Of these, only one is left working today—Albert
Chevalier—most of the others having passed away. She was married
first of all to Percy Courtney, a marriage which ended in divorce; then to
Alec Hurley, and lastly to the jockey. Bernard Dillon, who survives her.
For three years she was the principal girl In Drury Lane pantomime, and
had toured America, the Colonies, and duplicated her London successes
in Paris and Berlin. '.

The ^service of subpoenas in behalf of Max Hart in his action againsti
the big time vaudeville interests, starting this week In the federal court
in^New York, didn't exactly please many of those served. Any number
of persons were served without previously having been asked whether
they possessed knowledge of the matter to be proposed to them via ques-
tions, and many seemed to have been selected at random. *One Keitli

agent was served in his club house, with a member of the club pointing
out the agent to a process server who somehow had secured admittance
in^o the club's rooms. The big time interests,, as far as could be learned
prior to the trial, had used very few subpoenas,

'

•

Two vaudeville acts have been quarreling of late over an imitation
done by both of a third act. Each act claimed Its imitation was exclusive
and objected to the other tur i "infringing""on the imitation. ,

TOMMY'S .TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY

A New York music publisher was talking: "They tell me there's still

money in the music business. I don't know, but here's Nat Goldstein, the
Trisco music publisher, who lost $92,000 in angeling 'Angel Face' and is

gonna take another dose backing Harry Fox in 'Oh. Look.' Besides that.
I hear he has just paid $15,000 to Equity on notes for cast salary arrears
in the first fiop. To tell you the truth. I wouldn't mind having Mr. Gold-
.stein associated with me, if he can make that much money for our firm."

"The Song Builders" is an article about "tin pan alley." published In

the "Saturday Evening Post" two weeks ago. It is reported authored by
Theodore Morse, script editor of the Foist Co.. although anonymously
credited to "one of them." It eschews any attempt at "plugging"~any
Feist or other publications, probably by direction, although its general
presentation could have been handled bettier. From a sophisticatod point
of view, it',s so much apple sauce, although for the layman it sounds all

right. The article deals extensively with the amateur songwriter and the
pitfalls awaiting those who fall for the song sharks' advertisement.^, but
a number of important phases were muffed completely,

Arthur Behim, profesaional man-
ager for Harms, Inc., will be located

In Chicago for the next four weeks.
In addition to generally rxploiling

the Harms catalog. Behim will

establish permanent professional
headquarters for Harms in Chicago.

}

The Bulletin Machine Co., Inc.,

has brought suit for $5,415 against

Shubert Advanced Vaudeville, Inc.,

as a balance due on a $9,000 con-
tract for 30 annunciators to be used

In the Shubert vaudeville stands.

The Orpheum, Yonkers, N. Y., Is

now booked by P'ally Markus. Tony
Bannon, formerly manager of the

Capitol, Newark, N. J., is owner-

Divorce proceedings will probably follow a recent trick perpf^trated
upon a male star of a Shubert vaudeville unit by his wife, al.so a pro-

manager of the Crescent Arcade.
Little Ferry, N. J. It pla^s vaude-
ville.

''
,

. The Supreme, Brooklyn, opens
with a Sujiday concert No. 5 and
will play vaudeville and tabloid

during the week.

Tho Grand, Auburn. N. Y.. play-

ing ej^iurything. has been taken over
by I)i<k Staley.

Keeney'.s Pay Ridge. L. T.. is now in

charge at the Whitney. Krooklyn.
N. Y.

Will Regsrs will rontribufe a
weekly column to 'Life, ' under hia
signature.

Adelaide and Hughes Intend open-
ing a dancing and dramatic school
in New York.

Ben Boland, formerly manager
Josie Heather will start a tour of

of I the Pantages circuit Nov. 13.

The mystery play craze has now brought on the "mystery" movie.
However, neither one has hurt the "mystery" ticket speculators.

Training school for baseball players has been started in California.
It is not known whether the course will include singing and dancing for
vaudeville tours.

Now that the government has decided that no ship on the ocean eaa ^
carry the "old stuff," its going to be harder than ever to sit through a,
ship's concert.

The success of mixing up three hit titles like "Sally," 'Irene" and
"Mary" may bring on other mixed-up reading like this:
"Music Box Scandals of the Follies of 1923."

"So This Is London, Banco, with Your Six Cylinder Love.**
"The First Year Lightnin'."
"The Passing Show of Greenwich Village."

gj

"Good Morning. Dearie: It's a Boy." ,i .^. ..
;' ^ *

, "/ ,

"The Bat. the Cat and Canary Monster."
"Kempy Kiki. the Gingham Girl."

What becomes of the winners of those "prettiest girl" contests? They
seem to get as far as the photo section of some Sunday newspaper and
then fade out forever.

Why not have "handsome man" contests also? The Sunday papers
might be good to us and leave their pictures out.

Lloyd George cancelled himself without waiting to hear from his stage
manager. Perhaps he decided to quit because they started to use time
table billing on him.

^
^

One actor ured the lime table billing idea in writing to his .ir^rent:

'. .',-'., V Dear Abe
'~

I write to tell you
That I cannot

',

-^ t Send you my
: COMMISSION THIS WEEK

;;•*'
,, ,.

But ;"
•

'

'.','.' V If you wi!l get me
V ' I NEXT WEEK

, I will lend ' '

.

LAST WEEK'S COMMISSION
Week After Next.

Yontfi. .hirh.

CxuHfi thosf T>irk«< railed off that war because they did nol g^'t ai^

good offers for the pictures. • '

p- -

Kaiser's wedding picture .should be the leading comedy of the year.

' Do your election shopping early and vote for Al Smith.
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NORTHWEST. THEATRICALLY,

IN VERY POOR SHAPE JUST NOW

fjarger Cities Doing Little Business—Condition Un-

^!> explainabte — Seattle's Metropolitan Cancels

Road Show Bookings r
.

.*
'

. * Seattle, Oct.. 25.

With the season under way in the

northwest Is seen the poorest rep-

rewntatlon in its history.

,£|maU roa* shows and vaudeville

WWP « .mmon occurrences in towns

uad«r 60,000 population heretofore.

|>l)(t,they are evidently of the past.

There Is only one dramatic stock

la,,the northv est.

^nk clearings are as big as they

hav^ ever been. Industries are

Kd4)ff at a good pace. Wages are

n^t, had and unemployment Is a

•cajrclty.

^t Seattle perhaps the hardest hit

asfi the picture houses. The Winter

Garden and Colonial have slashed

their admission to a 10-cent price.

And the Colonial In addition to a

ci^t Is running amateur nights two

nights a week, country store one

night and special stunts other

nights. The Coliseum, Blue Mouse,

Stx^nd, Liberty and Columbia with

orchestras, special features and big

productions continue at a 35-50 ad-

mUsion scale to fair results. All

otner picture shovs are operating

on an all-night or five-cent admis-

sion plan and in most cases at a

lOM.
*rhe Motropolltar, Seattle's finest

theatre, started with road shows
and after a brief spell cancelled all

future bookings. "Take It From
(Continued on page 36)

'IIGHTNIN'S" LAY-OFF

AFTER 66 WEEKS

Vacatipn for Chicago Com-
pany — Reopening at

Boston. Xmas

MOSCOW ART TROUPE

C^stock A. Gest Will Open Com
'"*' pany Jan. 8 in New York.

fhe Moscow Art Theatre organ-
Iraktion, now touring Continental
Burope, will open Its American sea-
son at the 44th Street, New York,
Jan. 8. F. Ray Comstock and Mor-
ris Oest will manage the imported
attraction, which is directed by
Constantin Stanislavsky and Vla-
dimir Nemirovitch-Dantchenko.
Oest has announced the New York

engagement will be Jimited to eight
weeks. The company will sail from
Cherbourg Dec. 13, bringing a com-
plete scenic, costume and mechan-
ical equipment. The organization
has a tota) of 45 persons. There
are 32 players, a council of sev;^n,

six persons in the artistic corps
and eight in the administration
staff. Some of the latter are also
players.

The first pl^y to be offered here
la "Tsar Fyodor Ivanovitch," which
was the initial production of the
Moscow Art Theatre when it started
In 1898. There will be a weekly
change of bill, presenting other
plays, which will include "The
liOwer Depths" ("Night Lodging"),
"The Cherry Orchard." "The Three
Sisters" and "Uncle Vanya."
A long list of patrons has been

Invited to serve for the debut of the
Russian players, the names includ-
ing* many socially prominert New
Yorkers.

Tt has been decided to end the

Chicago run of "Lightnin'," with

Frank Cacon, Dec. 9. The date was
set after Bacon Insisted on a vaca-

tion between the Chicago and Bos-

ton engagements. The show is due

in the latter stand at Christmas,

which will give the star and com-
pany a two-week layoff.

"Lightnin* " will have run 66 con-
secutive weeks In Chicago, the rec-

ord run there. With the American
record of thrte years on Broadway,
it is expected to establish a new
record for Boston, the time there

extending for thcf balance of the

season. The nearest contender in

New York and Chicago is "The
Bat," which played 106 weeks on
Broadway and 53 weeks in Chicago.
Bacon has been out of "Lightnin' "

but five weeks and two days since

the show opened. This is its fifth

season. The run was interrupted by
the actors' strike for three weeks in

1919. Bacon took two weeks off

toward the close of the Broadway
run in the summer of last year.

Milton Nobles and Joseph Jefferson

are the leads of the other two
"Lightnin' " companies.
The Chicago engagement of

"Lightnin"' (Blackstone) has ex-

ceeded the Broadway stay at the

Gaiety in the matter of weekly gross,

though total gross figures will natu-
rally remain In favor of the Gaiety.

The*^ reason lies in the difference of

capacity. The Blackstone is a larger

house. For the first eight months
there the business was between
$19,000 and $20,000, with the latter

figure often beaten. Its present pace

la about $14,500 average wceTcly.

PHONY OFFICER

Members of "Spice"
poster

Land Irn*

25.

NORA'S FOURTH
* Passes Out of the Bayes' Picture

. Uike the Others Before Him

Nora Bayes' fourth marital ven-
ture reached the same conclusion
as the first three when New York
Suprenie Court Justice Lehman last

week confirmed the report of
Rpferee John Godfrey Saxc recom-
xncnding a divorce decree in favor
of Paul (Jordonl (Gordon) from
Leonora Goldberg Gordon (Miss
Bayes).
Spencer Welton. a Baltimore

banker, was named, with Jan, 30
last and Miss Bayes' apartment, 624
"West* Knd avejiue New York, as
the date and place.

C. A. GreaslnK. Jack Norworth
and Hnrry Clarke were Miss Bayes'
flrst throe husbands in the order
named.
This present suit was tint de-

-fvnded:

Boston, Oct

Albert Daley of Bickerstaff street,

in the Back Bay district, defaulted

in the Roxbury court Monday when

he was supposed to appear to an-

swer a charge of impersonating a

police officer brought as a result

of a ralxup With four ^Is and two
men, members of the "Spice" show.

It is alleged Daley entered the

apartment that the girls, Sybil

Stuart, Marie Chaney, Florence Uil-

I Ion and Ruth Kliot, occupy In a

Huntington avenue apartment house

and where Eddie Fox and Leonard
Leeds, a couple of male members of

the company, were present. Daley

said he was going to search the

place for liquor. He found none and
then announced he would take the

outfit to the station for making a

disturbance.
When called upon fl.r credentials,

Daley had none and the girls and
men, becoming wise to his game,
proceeded to take care of him when
he made a move as if to draw a re-

volver. A regular police officer ar-

rived on the scene at this time and
arrested Daley and also the janitor

of the building, the latter being

charged with drunkenness.
Although the story got plor.ty of

publicity, it was not a press agent

stunt and was as much of a sur-

prise to that person as to anybody.

"SPICE'S" 'HOODOO" PART
Llora lloffrnini left for I{o.st«)n to

n'plaee .Mjirio Nordstrom with
Spice of 1922" in the "hoodoo

part," whifh since I„ahor Day has
been f)l.iye<l |>y Ai\v\o llowland. Nan
Jri'illKM in. Florence Browne and
^iis.s NostlsU\.nt. Mi.Ms llofiiman
oi><*n.s next Mt)nday;- •• -• ^ ». •

CHICAGO'S LEGIT POOL

NOT YET COMPLETED

Despite Reports, Some Houses

Not In—Division of Profits

Holding Up Deal -

Though it was stated .recently the
legitimate theatre pool embracing
the Loop houses in Chicago had
been consummated, several com-
plications arose and the pool Is not
completed.
When it will be agreed on finally

or whether the pool will become an
actuality is not certain, since some
Broadway managers owning Chi-
cago theatres have raised points
not settled by the Erlanger-Shu-
berta' booking combination, of
which the pools projected for the
various major stand cities are arms.

A. H. Woods, controlling two Im-
portant theatres In the, Loop, and
Sam H. Harris and the Selwyns,
also possessing new houses there,

were reported having entered the
pool. It develops those managers
have not signed. They are known
to have agreed to subscribe to the
Chicago pool, but at least one known
Instance, the arrangement settled
In conference, was not the same
presented for signature, and the
matter was held in abeyance. The
plans call for the pool to extend for
ten years.
The principal point of difference

between the three managers and
(Continued on page 20)

music BOX REVUE" ADVANCE

BUY OVER QUARM MILLION
.'> .vf '•»' /f^'v. .**» »••..-*

Agencies Take 576 Tickets Nightly for 16 Weeks

—

Usual Buy for Eight Weeks—No One Agency
Allotted Over 60 TickeU a Night >^

ROAD IN GOOD SHAPE,

(7JUMS OTIS SKINNER

Slipshod Musical Productions

Hurt Business Out There

—

Actors Prosperous r

.
-.i

WHITE PLAINS THEATRE

IS OBLIGED TO REFUND

Palace Audience Breaks Up
Poor Performance of "Her

Temporary Husband"

AUTO-TRUCK SHOWS DO WELL
^ San I'Vaiicisco, O- t. L'').

The MclJonoUKh Jiramatic ytock
conipary,
California riliea via auto and trutkji,

reports inis^nr'ss satisfactory.

The company .lianKes tl>e l»ill

wceltly, playing one niglit in each
town,
Tho KinK aiul l'ranl< sliow and tlic

Malin [Mayers are also allowing un-
J dor thwe same plan. •. ..j; ; .

White Plains.' N. Y.. Oct. 26.

The performance of "Her Tempo-
rary Husband" was forced to sus-
pend here last night at the Palace
when the audience demanded itt

money baclc and the management
complied to avoid a threatened riot.

Patrons bitterly complained the
show was not in shape to be pre-
sented. It is claimed few in* the
cast knew the dialog and that sev-
eral read their parts from the script.

The house management was par-
ticularly aroused over the affair and
counts a heavy loss in future busi-
ness.

The company of "Her Temporary
Husband" shown at White Plains
was under the direction of George
F. Driscol and Garland Gaden,
Canadian managers, and was de-
signed for Canadian bookings only.
They leased the right? from H. H.
Frazee, who| produced the farce
(now running at the Frazee, New
York)., and Edward PaWlton, the
author. The agreement was that
the company was not to play this

.side of the Canadian line, but
Frazee consented to the booking of
two dates on the way. Frazee is,

in a way, concerned with the show
which fizzled in White Plains.

CHANGING NAMES

Nora Dropped from Bayes'—Addi-
tion to Jolson'a

The roof theatre atop the Forty-
fourth Street is now called the
Bayes, orders being given this week
to remove the prefixed Nora from
the signs and billing. It followed
a protest from Max Spiegel, who
is presenting Miss Bayes at the
Cohnn in "Queen of Hearts." Both
tho manager and star believed the
name of the theatre might be con-
fu.sed with her appearance. The
Bayes Tlieaire is holding "Fast
Side, West Side," which ends Sat-
urday.
Another thr-ntre name change has

i)een applied to Jolson's. now called

Jolson's Fifty- ninth Street. That
house, which opened last season, is

somewhat off the Broadway trail

and its exact location tinknown to

visitors, and .some New Yorkers, for

th»t mat!«r. "The Insect Comedy,"
W. A. Brady's new production, was
listed for debut Wedne.'iday, but will

open There ?<ntTirrtny. The chnngr

rotating In the smaller i

"'' "^^ Sixty-third Street to the Au-
gust in Daly is also carrying the

identifyir)?; i^treet tap and is known
now as Daly's Sixly-lliird Street.

Charlton Andrews in P. M. A.

Charlton .Andrew s h.is l»een

elected to mfrnbership In tho Pro-

I

ducing Maniiiff'rs* Ast>ocia|ion.

Baltimore, Oct. 25.

Otis Skinner, talking to a Variety

representative, said the road isn't in

such bad shape as some have Inti-

mated.

Mr. Skinner hinted that slipshod

productions in the musical com«dy
line have done much to kill what
was once good road business. He
said his business this year, though
only out with the new version of

"Mister Antonio" a month, has been
tremendous, especially in the one-
nighters, of which he has played a
few.
Mr. Skinner said that though last

season was one of the biggest he
has ever had, he found that in tally-

ing up at the end of the secuion.

there was less profit than hereto-
fore, due to the high cost of travel.

Mr. Skinner opines the actors of

today were "confoundedly prosper-
ous," and together with all the other
expenses of a manager, made a real

production mount into < money
quickly. • :, .:;' •

' v ;•

WnX EOGERS GOING TO COAST
Will Rogers will leave the Ziegfeld

"Follies" at the end of tiie New York
engagement and go to Los Angeles
to make short comedies of his own
atithorship fo!^ Hal Roach.
Rogers is also closing a deal for

syndication of his nifties. His ulti-

mate plans contemplate starring in

a non-musical comedy-drama in

which he can do pathos as well as
his better known specialties. .

,

R*x Beach's *'Recoil" Play

Rex Beach Is to do a play of his

story, "The Recoil." George Tyler,

it is said, has induced the author to

start work on the play.

The biggest ticket agency "buy"
known ttf Broadway is for the new
"Music Box Revue," arranged be-

fore the show opened at the Muslo
Box Monday. The brokers hava
contracted to handle 676 seats

nightly for 16 weeks, the total in-

volved being In excess of a quarter

of a million dollars.

For an attraction topped at $5.50

the agency deal for such a period
is without precedent. It has been
customary for big demand shows to

secure an eight-week buy with
succeeding buy-outs in periods of

eight weeks, true last season of the
"Music Box Revue."
The arrangement calls for the

brokers to get 464 tickets for ths
lower floor and 112 tickets in the
balcony (two front rows). The
balcony scale top is 14.40. The
nightly brokerage allotment
amounts to |2,768, or a total of

116,608 on the week, without mati-
nees, ins the agency field.

The agency buy is in excess of

half the weekly capacity, which ap-
proximates 129,000. The last two
rows on the lower floor are sold

through the box oflflce direct (at

15.50), as is th« box office, with th«
mail order system prevailing. The
opening night at |11 top will give

the first week a gross of $38,000 or

over« the takings Monday being
17,020, slightly more than the first

night figures of the first revue.
The agency d<ial extends to Feb.

16, and, although the brokers ars
given tickets two weeks in advance
only, sales at th« box office extend
to that date.

Settlement from the agencies is

made two weeks in advance. Th«
tickets are divided between a dosen-
agcncios. Some allotments have
been cut down over last year and
no agency has been given over 60

scats a performance.
Front locations for the Music Bmx

Tuesday were quoted as high as |15

each. A speculator who had secured
some balcony Seats in some manner
had no trouble in selling a party of

five, charging $6 each. Opening
night 111 tickets were bid for as
high as $50.

,

' ^'

THEATRE? RETURN TO LEGIT

^ DOES NOT HELP BUSINESS

Despite Boosting by Local Papers, Margaret Anglin

Fails to Receive Support at Shubert, KLansas City

- —Legit Succeeded Unit Shows

Kansas City, Oct. II.

Despite columns of space devoted

by local papers to decrying the ab-

sence of legitimate attractions in

this city, and with the dailies fairly

outdolnj them.^elves over the re-

opening of the Shube.t as a com-

bination stand, Margaret Anglin in

"The Woman of Jironze," when
starting an engagement for the last

half, Oct. 19, secured '.ler dnly reg-

ular audience at the first perform-
ance. T^or the remaining four per-

formances (two matinees). Miss
Anglin attracted far from capacity.

The return of the Sliubert to the

legit .'ifter f(»ur weeks of the Shu-
bert unit shows became an event
here, but no reasonable explanation
has been offered for the terribly

poor bu.-'iness at the outset..

TANGERINE' ADVANCE

IN NEWARK $12,000

Positive Statement Made, but

Newark Unreliable in Re-

porting Gross

SCHOLL'S MUSICAL "ELSIE"
John J. SchoU will place in re-

hearsal early in Noveml>er a new
musir.'il show, "Kisle.'' i»ook by
Charles W. I-{«»11 r.iuthor •)f "I'arUn-.
IJodroorn and liath") and score by
Monte Carlo and Alma S. Sanders
(who. as Carlo -Sanders, rompOHod
the 'Tangerine" scDre). ' SL-^sle tim<I

HInke. composf*!** or "ShufH#» Along."
will roll.ihorate on the yis\rv.

Schftll wa.s CO prodiiitT <»f ' Shuf-
Ile ^lOI^.

i>,4 ^, ».,j,. .... unt,. tfi .«t:»

Newark, N. J., Oct. 25.

Newark theatre managers believe
the old stylo way of padding re-
ceipts is still in fashion. In witness
whereof and for several weeks in-
flated grosses have been mentioned
by local managers Over here, to be
correctly published in Variety.
Tho same tiling stands for last

week when the liroad Street claimed
Fred Stone In 'Tip Top" at 13 top
did $10,500. The Stone show did
$17.fiOO gross at that top.

TIk' Hroatl Str«et is .nald to !ri\i»

clalMHMl Monday morning tin ro v. ad
an advance nlrendy in for "Tan-
Kerin*;" this week of $12,000, with
"Tanprcrine" scaled at $2.50, and
with the probability that show will

do $1X000 on tho week, taking thl»

f.«'iiH»)ns record nt the l?road If the
litnoiint 1.^ reached. There is no roa-
.^on ^low to doubt tho statement of
the advance or the probable gross.
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INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

The hearing at Ellis Island last week concemlnpr Pat Somerset, the

English actor, on a warrant of deportation issued from the olflce of the

secretary of labor, is viewed by counsel for the co-star of "Orange Blos-

•oms" aa a means Carle Carlton Is utiUxlng to "vent his spleen" against

the actor. Somerset Is co-star with Edith Day In the musical show at

the Fulton, New York. Miss Day is being sued for divorce by Carlton.

The action was filed last January. Their marriage occurred In Staten

Island, N. Y., Dec. 20, 1919, while Miss Day was starring In "Irene," which
Carlton produced. Laurence L. Cassidy (O'Brien, Malevlnsky & DriscoU),

personal counsel for the English player, says that Carlton, although he

filed suit for divorce, never brought it to trial, and allowed It to become
neglected. Carlton also knew Somerset was coionlng over, but did noth-'

ing to prevent It, Instead waiting to institute deportation proceedings, Ifte

having furnished the information involving the alleged "moral turpitude"

charge against Somerset.
Edith Day was named In the divorce proceedings brought against

Somerset by his wife in London in 1920. She Is known professionally as
Murgaret Banncrmaji. An absolute divorce was granted Miss Bannerman
after testimony that Somerset and Miss Day had been living as man and
wife at Torquay, where a baby was alleged bom to the third angle in the
triangle a week before the English case was tried. Carlton's divorce suit

was based on the London divorce testimony.
According to the story In the dailies, when Miss Day returned to New

York In July four pairs of trousers belonging to Somerset were found in

her trunks, although he came to New York by way of Canada.

never figured the flowers were a reminder of the show's short stay on
Broadway, and took the mattei* aa a good Joke. He even insisted the
wreath be passed over the footlights, and Arthur Hammerateln consented;
In fact, the manager handed over the flowers hlmse!f. The show was in

(.ut rates for several weeks before it left town, and though TInney Is

working on a percentage and guarantee, he purchased several tickets for
.'riends in the bargain agencies.

A New York banker casually Inquired the other evening concerning a
Broadway producing manager. The banker said he was "such an odd
fellow"; that when he had a note falling due he paid no attention to It

until a day or so afterward. The banker seemed to place the producer
In the "genius" class and through that the Times square manager was
"getting away with murder." It's a smart pose by the producer. For all

around business he commences where the banker leaves off. Years ago
this same producing manager who is now "odd" and can't keep track of
the maturity of discounted notes, was a promoter, promoting anything
that looked likely, and thereby gaining a business knowledge he could not
have forgotten had he wanted to. ' >. 's ' : ^- • •

--**
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Richard Bennett was to have played tHe lead In "T^ie Fool." which the
Sclwyns opened at the.Times Square Monday. His contract with Sam H.
Harris to continue In "He Who CJets Slapped " mado for a change which
brought James Kirkwood Into the role. Bennett appeared in the play
when it was tried on the coast during the summer, Channing Pollock
directing the trial and the Wilkes stock players supplying the support.
At the time Bennett sought a 10 per cent, interest, which was agreed on.
When requested to remit the sum necessary, however, Bennett allowed
the agreement to go by default. I^.st Sunday Bennett attended a dress
rehearsal of "The Fool," and at the end of the third net arose and gave
vent to much praise for the players. He grew emotional, told several in
the cast they had done -marvelous work, and declared he had been
deprived of his interest in the play by the Selwyns because of a paltry
few dollars.

Partly to offset any Impression aroused by a statement made by Equity
that "tax" on passes to the legitimate theatres was to be used to pay
the salary of Augustua Thomas, executive head of the Producing Man-
agers' Association, and to acquaint others besides professionals accorded
courtesies, small neatly printed signs have been placed over the box
offices in many Broadway theatres. The notice reads: "As a member of
the International Theatrical Association, this theatre has agreed to
collect for that organization, on free admissions, a sum equal to the tax
on passes formerly collected for the government. This fund so collected
'is for the betterment oi amusement conditions and the theatre in general.
The amount you pay is indicated by a stajnp affixed to the pass.'* , .

.

The story of a rather sad case Is being told along Broadway of a chorus
girl thrown out of an engagement through having a voice the prima donna
was envious of. It happened during rehearsals. It is said the chorister
had been placed under a year's contract by a member of the management,
who believed he had a find in the girl, but wanted her to secure experi-
ence, placing her in the chorus for that parpose. During a chorus re-

hearsal the prima donna listened. She heard a voice in it that during
the public performances of the piece easily might have dimmed the prima
donna's vocal effort, which Is somewhat labored now. The prima donna
lost no time in putting an ultimatum before the management. Either the
girl with the voice would leave the show or she would. And so the
management threw out the unfortunate young woman. With no one else

in New York knowing her or of her, the girl is said to have had a very
hard lot since. . .

Another chorus girl story of the past week has a happier side. It is of
Marion George, known as one of the best workers In the choruses of

Broadway shows. Miss George was always working and usually landed
herself on the end of the front line. But she remained a chorister.

Marion's last engagement was with "Spice of 1922," having remained
with the production from its opening until it played Brooklyn, a couple
of weeks ago. When Nan Halperin Joined "Spice," Miss Halperln was
attracted by the bright-looking, hard-working chorister. They grew
friendly and when the Sheila Sherry vaudeville act, called "Three Is a
Crowd." in which Miss Halperin is interested, needed a new principal.

Miss Halperin gave Miss George the berth. The act with Marion George
broke In this week around New York and will probably take a western
trip.

Miss Halperin left "Spice" also In Brooklyn, and a salary of $800 a
week she received with that show, a large production wage, single, for

this season. It is said Miss Halperin became aggrieved over what she
thought was the dilatory manner in which the Shuberts had kept to their

promise that she would be at the head of her own show. ^ Miss Halperin
Is under a Shubert contract, shortly expiring. After leaving "Spice," the
Shuberts asked Miss Halperin to Join a unit vaudeville show, but she
refused. Last week when Eva Tanguay's engagement at the Miles House
In Scranton, Pa., was called off, the theatre offered Mlrfs Halperin $2,500

to appear there this week. Miss Halperin r greed, with the proviso the
Shuberts consent, her contract with them requiring their permission.
Lee Shubert would not agree to the Halperin-Scranton engagement.

A story last week said that one of the shows in town, by new pro-
ducers to New York, had received the suggestion to remove its tickets
from the cut rate agencies. The show's management followed the sug-
gestion, according to the account, under the belief that last week's busi-
ness was indicative of a sudden return to prosperity, owing to the gro.ss

having Jumped about $2,500 during the bankers' convention and world
series in New York. It Is expected the show will drop to below $10,000
this week, having opened to $1,000 Monday with the cut rates out. The
stop Is $12 000 for two weeks. The' show barely made It by $700
last week.
The suggestion to leave the cut rates carried with it an intimation

that vanity should prevent young producers from seeing their plays In

iho cut rate lists. Probably the "stop" was overlooked. In this par-
ticular house, however. Its owner figured on another attraction within
four week.9 after the current show opened. But cut rates sent up the
groFS and kept it, leaving the weekly total too near the stop although
a little acove It, with other shows more likely through the larger
amounts th(y could take in, especially for the first weeks, if anything
like a hit.

Through being mutually interested In a foreign play, Gilbert Miller and
John Emerson are reported on quite a friendly basis, although they may
have been always as friendly. It came out, however, through the Atlantic

^City episode when Henry Miller (Gilbert's father), exasperated beyond
bearing during a performance of "La Tendresse" in that city by the violent

explosions of a souse in the audience, answered the auditor to effect and
voiced his opinion of the occurrence from the stage. One or two papers
published a rabid version of the Atlantic City affair, mentioning Mr.
Miller and his son In It. Equity also sent out a report about the matter
making comment not quite in the professional spirit. Gilbert Miller is

said to have been consulted by Augustus Thomas, with Mr. Thomas
speaking to Mr. Emerson. The latter is president of Equity. He Is

reported to have replied the Equity report did not read to him with any
dignity of expression or respect for a man high In the theatrical pro-

fession. Mr. Emerson is said to have stated the report would be con-
' tradjcted In the next Equity bulletin. Gilbert Miller will produce the play,

purchased in Hungary, and in which Mr. Emerson holds an interest.

Al Lee, formerly In vaudeville, and who has been manager of George
Whites "Scandals" for several seasons, walked on in the traffic scene at

the Globe Monday evening. His ofllce was on the other side of the stage,

and he Joined the pedestrians hurrying across the "street." Franklyn
ArdoU started pig^'Ung. as did W. C. Fields. Back stage it was said one

of the comedians gave I^ec the "bird."

Broadway has been guessing about a line Insert^ recently in the dally
advertising of "A Fantastic Fricassee," a Village revue offered at the
Greenwich Village theatre. The line reads "George Jean Nathan Financed
It." Showman believed It meant "fancied it," and only those connected
with the show and the critic himself knew there was a catch In It. The
billing is a caustic comeback at Nathan's review of the show In "The
Smart Set," for which he Is critic. Nathan in his comment stated ho bad
dined at the Brevoort one evening and lost 50 cents. He never did know
what became of the four bits, he wrote, until he "caught" the "Fricassee"
show, and then he knew someone had found the coin and paid for the
production. Mrs. Marguerite Abbott Barker owns the Village theatre and
put on the r^ue. She considered Nathan's comment "verj^ rude," and
decided to take the critic at his word and pot his humor, with the financed
line the result. James Watts was recently added to .the cast. He is

featured, along with Mabel Rowland, who returned to the stage after a
number of years, and Bobby Edwards. The latter is known as tine "Vil-
lage Bard."

LITTLE THEATRES *

Rochestw'B (N. Y.) flrat eoiii«
munity theatre was opened Oct IS
when a brilliant audience almost'
filled the Corinthian to capacity.
Probably never before had so many
of the social elite attended a per--
formance In that hoise, which haa
been dark since Columbia bur*
lesque was transferred to the Gay<i
ety. The players under directloii
of Knowlcs Entrikln made a cred-
itable showing in "Enter Madame,*'
in which Gilda Varesl starred In
New York.
"Mks Lulu Bett" is to be the

second production, beginning on
Thursday evening, Nov. 2. Begin-
ing on Saturday morning of this
week a series of plays for childrea
will be presented, with "Jack and
the Beanstalk " as the initial offer-
ing. The first special production^
"Sculptora," will be presented oi»
Tuesday evening, Oct. 24. This im
announced as a new play by a new..
American author. "Jack and the
Beanstalk" will have an indeflnita
run On Saturday mornings and
"Sculptors" on Tuesday evenin|;i,

Japanese Christikn Layman's
Union will give a drama in the Town
Hall, New York, Oct. 24-26, with a J

Japanese cast.
j

"Loyalties," the English drama brought over by Charles Dillingham
and running to capacity at the Gaiety. New York, has drawn the attention
of the Jewish clergy. No less than three rabbis have taken the play as
a topic In their Sabbath discourses and advised their congregations to
attend the Galsworthy piece. That has been something of a surprise to
showmen, who were dubious a^ to how New York would accept the racial
angle in "Loyalties." Pro and con discussion resulted In one bet of $2,000
the show wouKl not be a success here, but a mtinager who accepted the
wager, and believed It would click, saw the piece In London, where It

is still running. At Carnegie Hall last Sunday Dr. Krass used "Loyalties"
for his address, and Dr. Wise selected it also for his lecture In the after-
noon. Dr. Levey, at the Brooklyn Academy of Music, also discoursed
favorably on "Loyalties." Other rabbis have expressed a desire to witness
the performance, and the management has compiled with courtesies.

Pre-showlngs will be given for a couple of premieres. The Seventh
Heav,en" (John Golden) is giving a press or dress rehearsal Sunday night,
with the regular opening Monday, and "The 49ers," announced to open
Nov. 7. will give a press performance Monday evening, Nov. «. Both are
In houses of small capacity, and the pre-showing permits taking up the
press seats without they becoming an expense to the theatre. The
Golden announcement, however, stated the reviewers were privileged to
have seats for either or both nights.

,

"The Faithful Heart." which moved to the Maxine Elliott Monday from
the Broadhurst, was first planned for the Klaw, but that booking was
withheld, the Shuberts claiming the sole right to provide the house under
an agreement entered Into before the show opened for trial. The matter
was a subject of comment In light of the Klaw getting "The Last Warn-
ing." a new mystery drama hailed as a hit after its premiere Tuesday.
The agency call substantiated the general reports on the prospects of
"The Last Warning." "The Faithful Heart" won fine notices, but very
little business. "The Last Warning" was In the managerial offices for
two years, finally to be selected by Mike Goldreyer and Michael MIndlln,
two kid producers. It Is their first chance on Broadway. The show was
tried out late In the summer with special claims made for It. Like "The
Cat and the Canary," there Is a flock of stockholders Interested In "The
Last Warning." which raised its curtain with a "nut" of $19,000, Including
all try-out /and production expenses.
"The Faithful Heart" was produced by Max Marcin and Frederick

Stanhope, who have the backing of Jules Hurtlg and R. D. Hynlcka.

STOCKS
The American Light Opera com-

pany starts a return season at the
Metropolitan, Seattle, Octjober 29.

The company has been at Vancou-
ver. The Seattle engagement opens
with "Martha." Theodore Penning-
ton, Harry Pfell, Paula Ayres and
Carl Bundschu will sing the princi-
pal roles.

"Gertie's Garter," In its fourth
week In stock In Baltimore, is a
record for that city. The George
Marshall stock is playing the piece.
Harry Minturn haa been re-engaged
for the company.

When Frank Tlnncy entered the Apollo. New York, for the final per-

formance last Saturday of "Daffy Dill" before the show left for the road,

he found a wreath on the door of his dressing room. On a ribbon was I

^scribed "Died Oct. 21, 1022. Gone but Not Forgotten.' The comedian I gaged as stage manager and O. W.

The Dunbar Opera Company is in

its fourth week at the Liberty,
Oklahoma City. The company in-

cludes Lorna Doone Jackson, Joe
Cleta Howe, Billy Moore. Hamilton
Coleman. George Shields, Louis
Templeton, Esther Montgomery.

The Saenger Players, opening at
the St. Charles, New Orleans. Nov.
6, will have Walter S. Baldwin di-

recting. The company will Include
Leona Powers, Foster Williams,
Alice Buchanan, Ruth Harding, An-
toinette Uochte, Shirley Gray, Wil-
liam Melville, James Donlln, Guy
Hlttner. Le« Sterret has been en-

Wegner aa scenic artist. For the
Saengers the theatre will be under
the personal supervision of Will
Guerlnger, with Clarence Qreenblatt
the house manager.

Maude Fealy is announcing her
final week in stock at Newark, N. J.,

but there Is a possibility Miss Fealy
will transfer and continue at the
Strand In that city. Last week "The
Ghost Between" showed a profit for
the Fealy stock, and this week, in
"Welcome Stranger," the company
has a sell-out for two benefit per-
formances.

Edy Debray, one of the best-
known comedians on the French
stage, han joined M. Bourdon's com-
pany of French artists at the The-
atre Nouveautes; Montreal, and will
make his debut next week In
"Papa," a comic ma»terpiece by de-
Flers and deCalllavet.

The Henry Duffy-Arthur Leslie
Smith stock company at the Presi-
dent, Washington, has appa»'ently
landed solidly and stands an ex-
cellent chance of duplicating the
lengthy runs of the Columbia and
Poir stock of some few years ago.
The theatre Is poorly locate! be-
sides. "FJast Is West" seemed to

hit a popular chord and Is being held
over for a second week by tb« fftock.

"Turn to the- Right" next.

The riayors, a new organization, *!

has taken over the Prqjtlncetown i

Players theatre In Macdougal street
|

for this season. They will start
Nov. 6 with "Crowns," by John
Luther Long. Tickets will be ob« %
tainable by subscription only, a4 4
with the Provincetown Players. *

"Cinderella" has been selected to
open tho Children's theatre at 671
Lexington avenue. New York, Oct.
21. The following members of tha
Threshold Playhouse will be In tha
cast: Frances Cottle, Florence Lee^
Pauline BUrston. Irene Harrow, Lllik
Macklowe and Edward Cassidy.

The Little theatre, Indianapolis, «

opened its seaaon Tuesday night at
the Masonic Temp'e with three ,

playletc, "The Price of Coa'," "Tha
Trystlng Place" and "The Turtla
Dove." The society is featurlni;
work of Indiana authors t' 's sea*
son, with the Idea of fostering a
native Hoosler dramatic school and
to emphasize a policy of non -Inter-
ference with the commercial the-
<atre is. admitting members and
invited guests only. -.^^^

Any presumption that the Littla
Theatre Is In competition with th«
commercial stagA is regarded as ab«
surd by those most familiar wItM
the movement and interested In Itm
progress. That a few plays hava
been produced In houses of the Llttla
theatre class and then reached
Brt^dway appears to have created
something of a wrong impression*
One of the earliest products of tha
movement was the Little theatre of
Indiana which still flourishes. At
the time It started Iiedy Gregory,
and Hector Fuller pointed out to Ita
sponsors that the only legitimate
function of the Indiana Little theatre
was the {Production of original In«
diana plays by Indiana player*.
While that theory does not Btan4
literally. It is stated by a close stu«
dent of the movement that tha
most successful of the Little the*
atres are those which have proV
duced original plays of their <rtr4

selection. -M

The Playwrights' Club of NeW
York Is ^t after new members. It»

secretary is Leo Seldman of 310(1

Broadway, New York.

The Provincetown Players, with
their theatre, at 133 Macdougal
street. New York, have announced
the sub-leasing of it to the Players^
Company, Inc., to be managed by
Benjamin Kauser and Cleon Throck-
morton. Six plays are listed for th#
season with subscribers' tickets in

the ^associate membership clasi
placed at $11 for the series. A guest
ticket for a single performance and
purchasable only by a subscriber
Is $2.20. The first play, "Crowns,**
by John Luther Long, will be given
the week of November 6. Other con-
templated plays are "The God of

Vengeance," by Sholom Ash, and
"The Lonely Way." by Arthui"

Schnitzler (translated by EdwW
BJorkman).

Louisville's Little theatre scasoii

for 1922-23 got away auspiciously

when the University of Louisvllte

Players embarked upon their nlntn

consecutive season of play produc-

ing by playing "Mamma's Affairt

to two capacity audiences. It wm
the most symmetrical and poUsbsJ

cast Director Boyd Martin aj I

.ever chosen. The Players will n«» I

present "She Stoops to Conquer.
j
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[Ticket Agencies Report Business 40 to 50 Per Cent. Less Than This Time Last

Season—About Dozen Big Money Shows Current on B'way—SubWay Cir-

cuit Doing Better -- ^

TWO BALTIMORE CRmCS

DWELL ON ROAD SHOWS

Poor Presentations Away from

B'way—Eventually "Guest

Star" Method for Road

Broadway haa about a dozen big

money current attractions, or about

six less than at this time last sea-

son. Whether It is the shows them-
selves or business in general which
Is to blame is a matter of opinion.

The probabilities are that both

factors figure equally. Yet several

ticket agencies declare their volume
of sales Is 'unning from mO to 45 per

cent, under that of last fall.

From that direction the claim is

made that thoatrcsrocrs have not

the spending ability of other sea-

sons, and thougli it is possible a
trend toward buying at the f'ox

offices direct rr.ay explain the de-
creased bus-iie.'s In the agencies,

srosses show the "majority of at-

tractions on the list to be in n

mediocre groove.^
There Is no doubt about the tend-

ency of producers to take off at-

tractions which are or have beon
doing fair business—a pace that

provides a little pre fit on Broadway.
They prefer to gamble with fresher
productions which have promise of

drawing more money. Several of

the middle track attractions are
being "sloughed" for no other
reason, with the growing conviction
that a Broadway reputation will

not Insure profit on the foad.
The number of shows which made

runs and real money in New York,
but which have been knocked off in

important stands away from Broad-
way jolted the judgment in major
managerial ofUces. Business being
off oq the road and Broadway is

taken to be a reflex of general con-
ditions. The reason why some of
the mediocre shows continue here is

the failure to secure likely suc-
cessors, but where one does line up
the decision to switch out the weak
draw is nulck.
Regarding out-of-town stands, it

i.s claimed the "subway circuit,"

which is really counted as a New
York neighborhood, has been draw-
ing better business than in the other
\ eek stands. That Broadway repu-
tations do count more in such
houses where the admissions are
generally under the Broadway
.'fhalcs is conceded. A gross of
$10,000 for dramas in subway houses
Is considered big. and most of the
hou.ses were able to secure that ap-

. I)roximate gross in the last four
weeks. "The Eat" exceeded it,

drawing $27,000 In two weeks at

the Ri/iera, the first week over
115,000 and $12,000 for the second.
"Tip-Top," with Fred Stone, got

$17,700 at the Broad Street, Newark,
last week at $3 top. The advance
sale there for "Tangerine," current

thlfl week, at $2.50, indicated as
good If not better figures. The
Majestic, Brooklyn, got nearly $10,-
000 with "Marjolain"," an attraction
that has not been drawing big busi-
ness. It doing about the same in

Philadelphia. At the Montauk last

week "The Endless Chain" got be-

(Continued on page 20> "

"K. K. K." LETTERS

Young Theatre Manager Indicted
for Having Written Them

San Francisco, Oct. 25.

Sidney Legget, a young theatre

manager of Red Bluff, was* arrested

last week as the author of black-

mail letters (signed "K. K. K.").

These letters were received by
wealthy men of Tehama county.
The letters demanded that $20,000

be left at a certain .spot shown in

the map. Similar letters for lesser

amounts were also received.
An Indictment accusing Legget of

having used the mails in an at-
tempt to extort money was re-
turned. Legget said he was^. Inno-
cent, and referred to the matter as
a terrible blunder.

DUNCAN SISTERS

Baltimore, Oct. 25.

Indirectly blaming the falling off

in road patronaige to the fact that

top prices are charged for presen-^

tations ''in which the stars of the

shows are withheld or that the pres-
entations themselves are Inferior,

two Baltimore critics, Robert Gar-
land of the "American" and John
Oldmixon Lambdin, of "The Eve-
ning Sun." sounded notes of warn-
ing Sunday.
Mr. Garland cited "Duloy" as an

example of a good play rather badly
presented. For several weeks pre-
vious to Us presentation at Ford's
Mr. Garland had praised it at great
length in his columns. On the night
of Its presentation here, he wrote a
commendatory review, but was
forced to admit in its conclusion
that several of the minor characters
simply "weren't." During its week
hero "Dulcy" played to very poor
houses, considering the publicity
which the show received and the ca-
pacity of the house In which it

played.
Messrs. Garland and Lambdin

are Baltimore's sole daily commen-
tators on the drama. Mr. Lambdin,
the leading critic of Baltimore and
one whose word carries much weight
among serious theatregoers, drops a
gentle hint that the time is not far
distant, not this year, nor the next,
nor perhaps not even the next, when
there will be no traveling companies
at all. and that each of the provin-
cial cities, even the larger ones,
win have to depend for their the-
atrical fare upon groups of players
such as those formerly appearing at
the Boston Museum. To quote him:
'"The day seems to be dawning
when no one but a star will visit the
'hintevland' to play as a fuest of
the local group. The Idea of this is

to produce immediatelj In the 'home
theatre' plays successful on Broad-
way, but with some especially en-
gaged favorites In the leading
roles."

r>^

WAR PRINTED PLAY

IS PU6UC PROPERTY

U. S. Court Rules on ^'Jacques

Duval"—No Exclusive

- Rights r -

WOULDN'T TALK

Mms. Matzenauer Repulse* At-
tempts of Interviewers

San Francisco, Oct. 25.

Mme. Marguerite Matsenauer,

Metropolitan Opera star, upon her

arrival here last week to fill ^ con-

cert engagement, was met with a
summons to appear and give a dep-
osition in the suit for divorce filed

by her chauffeur husband, Floyd
Glotzbach of Monterey.
The marital difficulties of the pair

again were aired in the public press
and the diva came In for publicity
of a more or less questionable value.
She maintained a discreet silence as
to all details of her troubles with
Glotzbach and in all the Interviews
Insisted upon talking about art, the'

weather and similar safe topics.

The dignified stand taken by the
Metropolitan star took the sting out
of what might have been undesir-
able publicity.

Judge Mack in the U. S. District

Court Friday ruled that a play or
book printed abroad during the war,
before the armistice, was common
property at the time, and no exclu-
sive rights could be claimed because
of the international state of warfare.
This point came out in the Federal
court proceedings Leo Ditrlchstein

brought against George C. Tyler,

producer of, and George Arliss, star
of. "Jacques Duval," adapted from
"Der Schoepfer." Dltrlchstelns
contention that ue purchased the
American rights from the German
authors in 1919 was not considered
by Judge Mack, who dismissed the

case. :- •.v-Vvi.-/

Irving M. DIttenhoefer (Ditten-

hoefer & Flshel) and F. W. Pinner,
counsel for the defense, ^were rus«
talned In their argument that the
play, having been printed and pub-
lished abroad during the war, auto-
matically became public property.

POLLOCK BUYS PLAY

Returning ''Bill of Divorcement" to

Chioago.

"BACK AGAIN"
SalHnfT f'»r !:f)me OctolMT 7.'> on the Olympic, after prolonging their London Tr'at^omi-rifs Ttntil time to

begin reho.vr.--,-.. of THF-: m^WT' N'T.V TWINS," under the mrmagement of .SAM H. ITAJlItKS. The pie<'p was
written by GUY irOLTON. IKVIN'J r.KRLIN and the DUNCAN SISTKHS. and will be st«K«<l by HASSAIID
SHORT, f>p(>nin;; aioiind ('liri.sfm i.s.

The girl.s ha\ e liecn ofTerod indrflnite time at the Cnlineum Iry Sir Oswald Ftoll nnd have an open c<«nfrart
to return at uny lime- It is likely, however, that wiien iliey do return to ICnrland it will !>»' with th ir own
how.

To wind lip their stay In Lond(.n th«y are pluyin- aimulluneously at the Colis'-um and AUuunbra— the fir;sl

lllBe Any artist was accorded such an honor, , .
,

>«.

Chicago, Oct. 26.

Allan Pollock, In "A Bill of Di-

vorcement," returns to Chicago next
week for an engagement at the Cen-
tral, after having failed to make
sufficient impression at Powers' at
the first three performances for the
engagement there to be set for long
duration.
When this was annoiMiced Pol-

lock bought the play of Its owner,
and is br^ging it back on his own
hook.
Pollock not only hopes to make

"A Bill t)f Divorcement" go at the
Central, but he has two other plays
he wants to put on.

whkes' b'way production
Los Angeles.. Oct. 25.

Thomas Wilkes, owner of the Ma-
je.'<tic and of a string of the.-^tre."

on the Coast, Is aliout to make h\.^

bow ns n New York producer. In

jireparatlon for a hu.sy season l)oth

here and Now York, he annoutired
the 8lgt)lng of Frank Keenan a» th;>

Majestic to appeur in a new drama,
llo i« now en route to New York.

ISADORA SHOWED TOO

MUCH; MAYOR CENSORS

Miss Duncan's Costume Mis-

hap—Said Women Should

Start Revolution

Boston, Oct 267
Isadora Duncan is all through in

this city, according to Mayor Cur'-

iey. as a result of her two perform-
ances of last week.
The trouble started when Isadora,

in one of her dances had an acci->

dent to her flimsy garb which al-

lowed more to show than even the
most liberal porson believes per-
missible on the stage. Isadora, in

commenting on the accident, later

chlded Bostonlans for their narrow
views on suCh a matter, especially
roasting those who had left the halt

when it occurred.
Not content with this, Isadora, at

the Saturday afternoon perform-
ance, made a speech In which she
said that America needed a revolu-
tion, and that it was up to the wom-
en to start It. 8h9 avowed herself

a "red" and made it clear that she
gloried in the distinction.

The conservative papers spread
with the story as Isadora's "red"
comments were quite foreign to the
Interests of the big business ele-

ments back of these sheets, and
Mayor Curley has adopted the role

of perpetual censor for Isadora in

these parts.

Her dancing was also crlticlTi^d

severely In the straight reviews and
it was freely said she had passed
the dancing period and now enter-
tained (?) by posing.

"SPICE" DID IT

Almost $16,000 Last Week at Boston
Opera House

Boston. Oct. 25.

The Jack Lalt "Spice" show sur-
prised the town last week with a
gross of nearly 1 18,000 at the big
out-of-the-way opera house. Not
over $10,000 had been mentioned as
the first week's taking, prior to the
show coming In. It is holding over ,

this week and may equal last woeH.
Next week it Is due at the Teck,
Buffalo.
"Spice" opened with a rush at the '

opera house with the two-for-one,
and did quite well, ending the wccjc
Saturday with another rush at both
performances.
The terms at the opera houre are

05-35. In Bugalo they will Im? 75-25.

"INVISIBLE EMPIRE"
Chicago. Oct. 2.1.

Referring to a ."^tory In V'ariety of
lant week regarding the strandinflr

pf "The Invisible Empire." called
a "K. K. K. show." Lee Morri.^ori.

mentioned as having produced the
play, says he did put it on. had .a

small Intere.st in It. but the com-
pany wa« entirely Rqtilty.

Miller A Domes<'hke signed .ill

fonfracts. Mr. Morri.son stitex.
They plaeej a surety company's
bond with Equity, guaranteeing two
week.s' salaries and return f.ires.

The hund was ae«'epted by Equity,
iicc-ottlin^ to Morrison, and the
amount of it more than guarantees
the sum due Equity members.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figures estimated and comment point to come attractions being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic

play is also considered.

«Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (23d i

week). Would not exceed expec-
tations if "Abie" remained through
winter. Never has had losing I

week and one of least expensive
companies In town. Last week
takings about |8,600.

"Banco," llitz (6th week). Business
fair, gross between |6,100 and $6,-

600 weekly, with draw mostly
down stairs. Should stay until

new Fay Bainter show Is ready.

"Better Times," Hippodrome (8th

week). Hips biggest show in

years, getting good play. Will

run through season with little or

no changes.
''Blossom Time," Century (52d

week)# Third house for operetta
hit that completes year of playing
this we»k. Will be cut rated here
and ought to draw real business,

with very good chance of It re-
maining through fall. Got $12,500

last week at Jolson's. Opened big

at Century, $2.50 top.

"Captain Applejack," Cort (44th

week). No doubt this holdover
could play out fall, but bigger
money for It on tour, due In Bos-

* ton after two weeks more. "Mer-
ton of the Movies," which suc-
ceeds, reported sure fire.

"Cat and Canary," National (38th

week). Mystery play holdover has
made good promise of continua-
tion and will likely stick until hol-

idays. Satisfactory takings last

week, nearly $8,500.

"Chauve-Souris," Century Roof (39th

week). No stopping Russian at-

traction. Third program la finest

and attracting smart audiences as
did first two. Indications are
Comstock & Cest will run novelty
through this season. Still $5 top.

"East of Suez," Eltinge (6th week).
Woods' drama of English author-
ship counts with dramatic suc-
cesses. $14,500 last week, equal-
ing gross of Galsworthy's "Loyal-
ties," though not In same demand.

"East Side, West Side," Nora Bayes
(11th week). Business never over
mediocre, takings mostly attained
through cut rating. Final week.
with succeeding attraction not
nominated. Last week around
$3,000.

"Evergreen Lady," Punch and Judy.
Stopped Saturday after having
remained week and half. House
now offers "Persons Unknown."

"Follies," New Amsterdam (21st

week). Sale for Ziegfcld show ex-

tend.s into middJe of January. Get-
' ting biggest gross on Broadway,

and 'last week again went over
$37,000. Record business ajid run
for "Follies" In New York.

"Greenwich Village Follies," Shu-
bert (7th week). Expectation for

run to extend through winter In-

stead of first of year, as last sea-

son. Strength of show calls for

long run and gross ahead of pre-
vious revues of series. Last week
$26,500.

"Her Temporary Husband," Frazeo
(9th week). Going along at $r),000

and under, with house seeking
a .other attractiu .. "K. U. R."

succeeds N^v. 20.

"It's a Boy," Sam Harris (6th week).
Clever comedy, but has not at-

tained volume expected. Listed
for Boston after two weeks more.
•Hamlet," with John Barrymore,
to succeed Nov. 13.

"Kempy," Belmont (24th week). An-
other two weeks for this excellent

small- town comedy. Business
around $6,500 and little more af-

fords small profit, but on road
attraction looks sure for real

grosses. Goes to Selwyn, Chicago,
with "A Clean Town" probable
successor.

"Kiki," Belasco (48th week). Long-
est run to credit of any show on
Broadway list except "Blossom

^ Time," which discontinued for five

weeks during summer. "Kiki"
holds tt) remarkable business and
is close to leaders in weekly tak-
ings. Aroun<l $!.'», 000.

"La Tendresse," Kn^iire (5th week).
Doing better than first indications

and will likely remain through
fall. I..ast week's business close to

$11,000.
"Lady in Ermine," Ambassador (4th

week). No reason why operetta
should not have season's stay.

Business strong, with lower floor

big. Improvement can come in

balcnnv. Last week $1.5, TOO.

"Last Warning," Klaw (1st week).

New mystrry play, maiden
Broadway effort of Mindlin ' &
Goldreyer. Opened Tue.sday night,

coming" in from tryout, with favor-

able reports.
"Loyalties," Gaiety (Hth weok). Eng-

lish drama leads field in agency
demand and assured of running
through season. Business capacity

nil performances, with weekly
draw around $14,500.

"Molly Darling," Liberty fOth w«>ek)

Business around. fX4rOou .Ltuil week,

fair pace for this musical. May
get another house after two weeks,
"Little Nellie Kelly," at $3 top,
succeeding Nov. 13.

"Music Box Revue," Music Box (1st
week). Opened Monday, original
premiere date of Thursday last
week being set back. First-night
scale $11 and regular night top
$5.50. Enormous call prior and
following opening. Capacity at
$29,000 indicated steadily.

"On the Stairs," Dalys 63d St. (5th
week). Drama moved from PIa,y-
house on two weeks' arrangement,
which concludes this Saturday.
Got $4,700 for first week and man-
agement hoping for run here. Col-
ored show was reported being
booked,

"Orange Blossoms," Fulton (6th
week). Royce's musical comedy
drew unexpected attention m
dailies last week, when Pat Som-
erset was summoned to Ellts
Island on charges. Will hardly
affect pace. Around $18,000 week-
ly, figured excellent.

"Partners Again," Selwyn (25th
week). Laugh show. Business
climbed during month and attrac-
tion is remaining until holidays.
Making good profit; gross around
$12,500 last week.

"Passing Show of 1922," Winter
Garden (6th week). Management
may strengthen Garden revue.
Scale is now $3.30 top, having been
revised downward twice; started
at $4.40.

"Persons Unknown," Punch and
Judy (1st week). Brought in sud-
denly and opened Wednesday,
with idea of getting another house
if lands. First called "The Star
Sapphire." Produced by E. I^y
Goetz.

"Queen of Hearts," Cohan (3d week)
Scale reduction may aid here also.

Business last week around $11,000,
considerably under normal in this
house for musical show; Nora
Bayes starred.

"Revue Russe," Booth. Taken off

after two weeks and half. Re-
opens in Chicago next week.
House gets "Seventh Heaven"
next Monday.

"Rose Bernd," Longacre (5th week).
Hauptmann tragedy counted on
for good business during limited
run. working out as exported; $3
top and netting good profit 3. Last
week little over $13,000. Matinees
big.

• R. U. R.," Garrlck (3d week). Im-
ported novelty will do good busi-
ness for eight weeks here. Hou.sc
can do $8,000 at capacity, sub-
scriptions lopping off $1,000 week-
ly from actual capacity. Will
move to Frazee in three weeks.

"Sally, Irene and Mary," Casino (8th
week). I'opular priced musical
comedy perfectly spotted in house.
Title worth lot of money on
Broadway, also on road. Last
week gross about $17,000.

"Scandals," Globe (flth week). Tv.o
weeks more for White show. Bal-
cony and upper floor seats in cut
rates to get advantage during end
of stay. Big attendance early this
week. Gross over $20,0(M).

"Shore Leave," Lyceum (12th week).
Belasco show making money from
opening and continues to good
business for attraction of kind.
Around $11,000 weekly.

**So This Is London," Hudson (9th
week). Biggest money draw on
liroadway among non-musicals.
Set for the season. Nothing at
Hudson so good since "Clarence."
First George M. Cohan show this
season. $16,000 last week.

"Spite Corner," Little (5th week).
Showed life last week, each per-
formance running ahead of pre-
vious week and about $1,000 bet-
ter on total, around $8,000. Hou.so
can only do $9,500 at $2.50 scale.

"Springtime of Youth," liroadhurst
(l.'jt week). Newest operetta to
arrive; Shuliert production; open-
ed Thursday night with excelleiU
out-of-town reports.

"Swifty," IMayhouse (2d week). New
comedy drew mixed comment,
with critics not backward in i>an-
nlng. Shoit run indi.-atrd, with
rut rates helping. A little undir
$4,000 last week. ,

"The Awful Truth," Henry Milllrr
(0th week). One of smart»>si
draws on list and one of brij^lit-

est plays. I^ooks best house has
had since "Famous Mrs. Fair."
Close to cajiarity at nearly $14,000.

"The Gingham Girl," Eail CarruU
(Dttt week). Siltlnd down at prof-
itable pace, rated one of list's

succesf^es. We»'!<lv business now
around $16,000, virtual capacity at
$2.50.

"The Faithful Heart," Maxine Elli(.tt

(3d week). Moved over from
Brojidhurst Monday, guarante«'itig
Elliott to continue. On form tlii.M

English drama ought to build. Low
takings of first week au4 buU Uijs-

tinct disappointment. Around
$4,000.

"The Fool," Times Square (1st

week). Channing Pollock's drama,
tried out on coast during sum-
mer. Produced here by Selwyns.
Opened- Monday. "The Exciters"
withdrew, though business had
climbed.

"The Insect Comedy," 69th Street
(Ist week). Most ambitious pror
duction by W. A. Brady In years.
Is of Czecho-Slovakian author-
ship. Opening Saturday, premiere
set back from Tuesday.

"The Monster," 89th Street (12th
week). This early arrival mak-.
Ing money, though not reaching
big gros:^es. Last week about
$5,500 and better. Elxpected to
pick up again.

"The Old Soak," Plymouth (lOih
week). Looks like cinch for season
and classes with leading money
getters on Broadway. If maRnees
held up as well as evening per-
formances would top list. Little
under $14,000 last week.

"The Torch Bearers," VanderbiK
(9th week). Amusing satire, doing
fair business t.. profit. Will likely

get strong support on road, but
^expepted to remain until holidays.
Around $7,500 weekly.

"Thin Ice," Comedy (4th week). Well
spoken of, though takings have
not attained class as yot. Weekly
gross around $5,000. Will be thor-
oughly tried and may land.

"To Love," Bijou (2d week). Three

-

person play, with Grace George
starred. First week encouraging,
takings for five days being little

under $8,000. Indicating weekly
pace of $9,000. Strong business in

this house.
"Whispering Wires," 49th Street

(12th wtkk). Interesting my^ery
play with clever title, settled for

a run. Big business not iDOked for

in house of this size, but box of-

fice holding up nicely; 18,000 last

week.
"Why Men Leave Home," Morosco

(7th week). One of most amusing
of new season's productions. A
wonder it has not pullvd bigger
gros.ses and title (suggests a pic-
ture) may be why. List week
around $8,000, which affords profit.

"Vankee Princess," Knickerbocker
'(4tli week). Getting between $13,-

000 and $14,000. considerably un-
der expectations for operetta
w'hich was accorded excellent re-
ception by reviewers.

SUICIDE LEFT $600

Vera d'Artelle's Death Was Followed

by Another

HIT SHOWS' SELLING OUT

BENEHTS SECOND STRING PLAYS

Overflow^ Patronage Tilts Mediocre Attractions*

Gate—Chi Neglecting Literary Plays for Mellers

—Allan Pollock's Second Try

Vera L. H. Lehmann, the young
dancer of "Aphrodite" whose deat.i

Aug. 14 from an overdose of veronal

caused Louis Koemmenich, musical
composer and orchestra leader to

commit suicide by gas 12 hours
later, left an estate not exceeding
$600 in personalty and no will, ac-
cording* to her mother, Marietta
Lehmann of 249 .Vest 42d street,"

New York, in her application for

letters of administration upon the
property, which was granted to her
by the Surrogates' Court this week.
In addition to her mother. Miss

Lehmann is survived by a brother,
Walter Lehmann of 302 West 103d
.street. '

,

' ^ ^'
. .

'"':.

Mr. Koemmenich, who lived at 257
West 91st street, had been director
of the "Aphrodite" produption for
two years. His reason for ending his
life he made bare In a note which
read:

"Just received word that Vera
committed suicide. This being a
great loss to me. there is nothing
el.se for me to do."

Mr. Koemmenich was 65 years
old. He had been married 36 years
and he had a son and two daughters,
one of whom is married. The dancer
(Vera Lehmann), whose name of the
stage was Vera d'Artelle, was 22.

Miss Lehmann was talented, spoke
several languages and showed much
local promise. She took the fatal

draught of veronal In her mother's
costume shop aBout a week before
and was taken to Flower Hospital.
Efforts of physicians to save her life

proved futile because she did not
have the will to live.

Wh^^n the wap-camo Mr. Koemmo-
nii'h lived up to his sincere convic-
tions and did not conceal the fact
that his sympathlos were v/lth the
Fatherland. The result was that ho
soon found himself without funds or
\r urk. ; *,

•

Going out on the road with an
"Aphrodite " company as director did
not serve to arouse the old musician
fr«m his dejection, but one day Mrs.
Kormmenlch received a letter from
him telling of a beautiful dancing
girl in the comp.iny who showed
nun 'i luomise and in whom he was
muiii interested.

La.«t March Mr. Koemmenich at-
trmpled suicide by swallowing vero-
nal, hi.s wife said. Slic added:
"They saw much of each other

after that. I saw that it was useless
to fry to end the affair. My husband
and I had been m.irrird 36 years and
I ho|H>d his reason would return to

**"^ »:••> -Ml (•y.-,::i »it .5.\ ? i. j

Chicago, Oct. 25.

Searching Into the depths of the
loop situation the past week, and
usicg a fair-minded vision of what
was transpiring, nothing could be
found that would rightly say the
magnates had a kick coming.

Sell-outs were chalked up at iill

the hit shows Saturday and Sunday.
So eager were the merriment seek-
ers to go somewhere after tJ^ey
found out their choice shows were
sold out that plays not In the chan-
nels of the week-end enthusiasm
drew big "overflow" patronage.
Traffic on the loop streets Satur-
day and Sunday night was the big-
gest of the season.
Jolson at the Apollo was the

mecca for theatregoers. This come-
dian is making new Chicago history,
surpassing hitherto known records
for consecutive capacity audiences.
It Is now hard to predict just how
the booking office will handle the
approaching "Sally" date if Jolson Is

to be deprived of many weeks of
more capacity business. Jolson's
engagement is the outstanding fea-
ture of the season thus far.
Allan Pollock is not satisfied with

what happened with "A Bill of
Divorcement" at the Poweraf. His
complaint was quoted by critics,
featuring his disagreement with the
magnates that the play isn't wanted
in Chicago, after the scarce busi-
ness of two weeks at the Powers.
The star took the English play to
Detroit this week, leaving behind
scare-head advertisements that he
will return Sunday at the Central
for dli engagement that will prove
Chicago does want the piece if given
time to- realize its value. The Pol-
lock move will add interest to the
solving of many perj>Icxing mana-
gerial problems that have arisen of
late.

"Six Cylinder Love" and "The
Green Goddess'* are the two plays
whioh made the best gains during
the week, each giving signs they
will climb higher this week. The
Harris show sold out the week-end,
and were it not for the weak busi-
ness at the matinees would have^
gained the comedy record for the'
town. There is every reason to be-
lieve the Harris matinees will better
themselves. The $2,900 hou.««e Sat-
urday night at $3.85 was the best
advertisement the show has received
since arriving.
"The Green Goddess" is quietly

ascending into an important posi-
tion down at the Great Northern.
Placed along Randolph street the
Arllss show would easily draw a
terrific trade, for it now holds the
atmosphere that convinces those
who know. Chicago senses that the
play kas "caught on" strongly.
Some of the drawbacks of being
booked at the Great Northern are
being rapidly overcome, adding to
the drawing strength of the piece.
"The Circle" h^s exhausted its

clientele, and it will be a hard fight
to hold the big profit the play has
made In the remaining three weeks,
when "Kempy" comes with Grant
Mitchell and the Nugents. The Sel-
wyn has got away to a winning
start, and if the limited business
here for a play of "The Circle's"
type can be overcome until Nov. 11
the new theatre Is heavily en-
trenched with bright prospects with
"Kempy" and "Partners Again."
"Anna Christie" did as well as was

expected on Its return, but "The
Charlatan" fell faster than even the
most enthusiastic ones imagined at
the Playhouse. "Cat and Canary"
will sidetrack all opposition mys-
tery plays for Chicago for weeks to
come. The Cort Is strongly forti-
fied with mid-year profits, for
"Thank-U" is now assured of a long
run.
The Independent public continues

to ignore the "pushing" of certain
shows at the ticket broker stands.
The business around town proves
these facts stronger than ever.

Ija.'st week's estimates:
"The Charlatan" (Playhouse, first

week). Attempted to grab the mys-
tery play popularity by fast book-
ing, but missed. Opened Sunday
night to JLOGO. averaging $500
thereafter for eight performances.
Gross of $5,500 brought exit order
for Saturday, with Mme. Maria
Kousnezoff's "Revue Russe" to fol-
low.
"Anna Christie" (Studebaker, fir^'t

week). Opened Sunday night be-
tween $975 and $1,000 on n two
weeks* return engagement, holding
house f)r Hopkins oITlccs pendii.g
arrival of "Hairy Ape" the coming
Sunday night. More splendid
notices for Pauline Lord. Grossed
$o.r.oo.

"Six-Cylinder Love" (Harris, third
week). Sell-outs Sunday night at
$3 and Saturday night at $3.85
raised the business on week to $l5,-

llOO. ^uUvr tualinc<^ bU£^cs)9k will

swing this comedy into regular hit
class. Good until Christmas.
"Thank U" (Cort, seventh we«k).

At Saturday night prices can get
$2,000 on sell-out, which happened,
and with balance of week drawing
healthy trade tho gross Jumpeil to
$12,800. Satisfactory outlodk to
hold show v^ell into the winter.
"The Guilty One" (Woods, ninth

week). Positively nil at the brokers*
stands, but fulfillment of ticket con-*
tract ho)d8 gross around $11,500.
"The First Year" already under**
lined for Nov. 5 premiere.
"Under False Pretenses" (La Salle.

'

third week). Will stick until Nov.
11, moving then to Maxine Elliott
theatre, New York. Picked up a
little, with final gross estimated at
$10,300. William Hodge being Jug-
gled to follow.
"Bom bo" (Apollo, fifth week).

Setting a pace that neither "The
Music Box" nor "Sally" will touch
unless all known records for con-^
secutive capacity business in Chi«
cago are to be smashed to smlther*
eens. Clipped off $37,400—phenom^
enal to say the least.
"The Circle'* (Selwyn, 6th week).

Started off week at an unlooked-for
pace, but slipped Wednesday night,
and with the $3 price for Saturday
matinee again hurting, the week's
gross netted $13,500. Has drawn its
full share of the local public de-
manding plays of this kind, g<Dlng
out Nov. 11, with "Kempy" to fol-
low.
"The Green Goddess" (Great

Northern, 3d week). Everything
points to the Arliss play continuing
its climb. Attracting a clientele
never before patronizing this the-
atre, with advance sale predicting
better than the estimated gross ot
$14,000.
"Cat and Canary" (Princess, 7th

week). No signs of abatement In
interest for the mystery play. Has
got the critics in town amazed over
manner in which offering is out-
doing the valued literary plays run-
ning in competition. Packed away
another gross of $16,000.
"The Perfect Fool" (Illinois, 8tli

week). The Ed Wynn demand con-
tinues and but for the Jolson en-
thusiasm would have easily slipped
away with the fall record. The $2
matinees are a big hit. Punched the
record board for $21,200.
"Good morning, Dearie," (Colonial.-

8th week). Gained on the previous
Sunday night and with a good Sat-
urday night Increased over previous .

week, registering $18,600. "The
Music Box" is underlined for Tues-
day night, Nov. 14.
"A Bill of Divorcement" (Powers.

2d and last week). Never ascended
from the throes of wretched busi-
ness, but cheered on by ^hat tho
critics wrote in second thought ar-
ticles, Allan Pollock returns next
Sunday night after one week at De-
troit, reopening at the Central with
all apparent intention of flghtinir
Chicago conditions right now Itt
matter of high literary plays not
drawing. Drew $7,600. Irene Bor-
doni opened Sunday night.
"LightninV (Blackstone, SStK

week). No Sunday night perf6rm-
ance holds gross to $15,000, with last
seven weeks now announced. Opens
in Boston Xmas.

Fritz Lieber (Olympic, 4th and
final week). With the Shakespearian
students having their fill with a full
repertoire the demand disappeared.
Departed Saturday with gross of
$8,000. "Greatness," with Jobyna
Howland, opened Monday night.

TRANSFEBS TO HEAKST SHEETS
V Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 25.

Chester B. Pahn, for several
years with "Tho Journal" here aji

dramatic and screen editor, re-
signed late last week to assume
charge of the dramatic department
of "The Telegram" and the "Syra-
cuse "American," the new Hearst
papers. Mr. Bahn, who began his
new duties Monday, succeeds Irene
Murray.
Franklin H. Chfisp, ar..«;ociate ed-

itor of "The Journal," who has been
abroad for more than a year, will
add the dramatic worl^ to his labors
when he returns late In November*

*
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'•MERRY WIDOW" $15,000
New Orleans, Oct. 25.

Savage's "Merry Widow" opened
to tl e largest audience of the sea-
son Sunday at the Tulane. The ad-
vance by then had reached a sale

for this week that should gross

$15,000 for the show. It will be the

season's record thus far fer the

house.
At the St. Charles and in Its sec-

ond week the Metro film. "Prisoner

pX 2i6ndA,"'wm do around $7,000.
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Town Looking Forward to Sweeping Changes in

Theatre—"Little Nellie Kelly" Leaving $100,000
Behind Her—"Rose of Stamboul" Opens Badly

Boston, Oct. 25.

The flood of 'business that has
marked this city since the latter
part of the summer and resulted* in
most of the attractions doinir busi-
ness that would have more than sat-
isfied, even in the height of the sea-
son, has evidently reached its end,
and as a result a general revamping
of show conditions is under way.
•Shufne Along." now in Its 13th

week, and which has done capacity
business, was one of the first to feel
the effects. The colored show was
depended upon to maintainTits pace
until Thanksgiving, anyway, but ib
will leave two weeks from next Sat-
urday and the Selwyn will have "It's

a Boy* for an attraction.
"Little Nellie Kelly" will leave at

the same time, but in the case of
this particular show it is not due to
a falling off in business. Rather the
shift of this show to the Liberty in
New York is said to be due to a
dearth of hits in that city. While
it would be very dating to say that
George M. Cohan, a master show-
man, is not aware of what he is

doing in pulling this show out of
here at this time, there are some
conditions which are hard to, recon-
cile. As a show '^Little Nellie Kelly"
is nothing wonderful. It is good en-
tertainment, but in no other city in
the country, perhaps.' will It get the
following that it has here, due to
the fact that this town is inherently
an Irish-American one and that the
show would therefore hit a popular
note. The show is running at top
speed, playing capacity at every
performance, with plenty of stand-
ees, and, with "The Bat." has been
able to weather without difficulty all

the weather breaks that came along.
It was good for at least six weeks
more of big business, and wise show
people estimate that Cohan is leav-
ing behind about ,$100,000 worth of
business that he ean't cv^r pick up
again. The story with this attrac-
tion is the same as that of "Mary"
and "The O'Brien Girl." although
with those Cohan shows other at-
tractions coming Into the Tremont
forced them out. The announcement
that the show was on the last three
weeks caused a record-breaking line

to establish itself outside the box
offlcf Mnnjjay, and the house is

practically sold out for the balance
of the run, with the "specs" taking
whatever seats they can get.

The Plymouth is dark again with
the sudden closing of "lawful Lar-
ceny." This show was supposed to
be good for at least three weeks,
with a possibility of a month, but it

was not given a fighting chance to
do the fair business it might have
done.* It is reported that a row In-
volving AVoods and Shlpman over
the picture rights had something to
do with the sudden termination of
the run of the play here, and after
tne performance Saturday it went to
the storehouse. It was not a crash-
ing hit, but could have done enough
business to get by If properly
handled.

"Spice of 1922" Is on the last week
At the Boston opera house. This
will result in the house being dark
for a week, but that doesn't interest
the "Spice" people. They feel that
the going is a bit too dangerous to

try and keep this attraction, which
has to do a big gross to clear ex-
penses, herd any lonRor than this

week. The show has been handled
in expert fashion r.s far as the ad-
vertising and the publicity end are
concerned and got a.l \^e breaks
that were coming, but if business Is

going to drop sharply, as present
signs indicate, there Is no particular
reason why It should stay and take
It on the lug. It will play week
stands in Buffalo, Pittsburgh. Detroit
and ClCA'eland. and pos.sibly To-
ronto, on the way to Chlcas^o. This
is a groat |^ow for the theitre and
the rallroan.
The opening of "The Rose of

Rtamboul. " which had the town
alone for a first night in the legiti-
mate houses, was somewhat of a
flivver, not from a l)Ox-office standi
point, however. Influenced con-
siderably by what occurred at the
opera house the provio is week when
the "Spice" show turned thousmds
away at the door, the agencies took
a flock of tickets for tlie openinp:
night. As a girlie .^how it was
doped this xrtft Taction would have a
crashing opening. As a resul' the
orchestra and la Ironies were .'.'^out

:|kalf fun. It wo!T!d hTvr been better
if the Khow had been handled on a
two-f(»r-one Insi.q and the house rc-
spt^rtahly poinilatri" rather than
have the money in the box olll^e
and create the impreTsiou among
those in the audien-e that they had
been let in for a flop nnd slung.
With the exception i)f "The Ijaf

and the "K^lly" show, biisines.'^ll
over towr •'o.s away off Monday
night, due Ion rwtl.er break. ',
downpour of rain >jcl long ene"'*

before curtain time to hit the box-
oflAce business had the effect ^ of
keeping business away down. Last
night business picked up some, but
still Showed signs of weakness, with
the end of the week depended upon
to square the account somewhat.
This Is the final week of Francine

Larrlmore in "Nice People" at the
Hollis, the show having used up
the time allotted to It and not doing
any business to speak of at any
time. * It did not have the appeal
and since the start business has
been declining with a not too high
figure to start the slide from. Doris
Keane in "The Czarina" is booked
into the house for two weeks.
Two weeks from next Monday

one of the biggest opening nights
tlwit Boston has ever seen Is sched-
ulVl. when at 'east seven new at-
tractions are booked to come in.

Eddie Cantor is coming into the
Shubert. George White's "Scandals"
into the Colonial, "It's a Boy" Into
the Selwyn, a new attraction Into
the Tremont, an attraction as yet
unannounced Into the Plymouth,
where Nance O'Neil in "Field of
Ermine" will have finished, and thtd

San Carlo Opera Company at the
Opera house. This arrangement
leaves "The Bat" holding the field

alone of the shows now playing
here. * '

Rstlnfates for latt week: v

"Music Box Revue** (Colonial. 4th
week). Still fails to hit capacity
due to scale on l.\lcony seats. Down-
stairs can be depended upon to fill

up almost every performance. D^d
$29,000 last week and is figured will
probably run along at this figure
until end of engagement. Three
more weeks.
"Shuffle Alono*' (Selwyn. 13th

week). ^ Developed considerable
weakness *ast week and gross for
period about $11,000^ Getting pretty
close to the $10,000 stop figure and
will pull out Nov. 11. Scheduled
for Chicago and may then take up
the London time,, although latter
not positive. The falling off is not
due t^ any particular reason. Just
that attraction has worn out Its

limited fad clientele In town of this
size*

"Little Nellie Kelly'* (Tremont.
13th w*»ek). About $22,000 last week
and announcement show would pull
out In three weeks carried In "ads"
Sunday resulted in run on box office
that was matter of comment all

over town. The figura Is capacity
with standees. No extra perform-
ances are scheduled, although It

could very well pull them to big
business, because the company Is

to be given as much chance as pos-
sible to be In shape for a slashing
Broadway opening. Leaving plenty
of monev behind when It pulls out.
"The Bat" (Wilbur, 8th week).

Running just as strong now as when
it first came here, with capacity of
theatre only limitation to business.
Grossed $16,500 last week and that
is all that could possibly be done.
Whale of advance sale and Is good
for at least eight weeks more.
"Rose of Stamboul" (Shubert, 1st

week). Would have had good open-
ing If wires hadn't become crossed
between the theatre people and
those with the agencies. As a re-
sult, skimpy house. Reconciled tO'

not extravagant grosses during two
weeks and Is depending consider-
ably on football crowd at end of
week for nourishment. "Tangerine"
flhal we*k. seventh, did about $12,-
000, off about $3,000 from business
of preceding week. Stayed here too
long, but couldn't avoid it.

"Nice People" (Hollis, 6th week).
End of run of this show, which has
not grossed anything worth while
since It arrived. ' About $7,800 for
last week and not expected to pick
up mtich for finish.

"Spice of 1922" (Boston Opera
House. 2d week). Due to leave at
end of this ^eek. Did over $15,000
last week.
The Plymouth and Arlington dark.

LEGIT ITEMS ,

''Robin Hood" i« belDsr played
through the middle Weat by the
May Valentine ComiMiny. The com-
pany Includes Glenn Law, Bertram
Goltra, Fred Zint. EL P. Richardson,
William Degen, Herbert MacClel-
land, Elmma Jean Arnt, Bess Curry,
Vivian Forrest, Charlotte Ingham.
Pearl Olson. General manager is

E. W. Van Berggrun; businesa man-
ager, Thomas Hanks; stage man-
ager, V. C. Bryan, witb Theo. H.
Slstare in advance.

The Grand. Fort Madison, (owa.
la being rebuilt, following a fire last

June. A combination policy includ-
ing road shows will be employed
Iwhen reopening Nov. 4. BuWivan &,

Helling will manage. '..''>'

An accounting of the eatate left

by Edgar Saltus. author and pub-
licist, who died July SI, 1921, made
by the Farmers' Loan ic Trust Co.
as executors and filed last week in

the Surrogates' Court, New York,
shows the decedent, who was 63

years bid. by his will of June 19,

1919, left his residuary estate to his

widow, Marie Saltus, of Hotel Neth-
erland, 59th street and Fifth avenue.
New York, and an old portrait of

his grandfather, Edgar Evertson, to

his daughter. Elsie Munds, of 121

East C4th street, and nothing else to

the latter, "because I ::now that she
is adequately provided for." The
gross estate was $48,690,.43.

THIS SEASON FOR PHIIIY

SUCCESSION OF SHOW ROPS

Low Mark, $5,000 Last Week for "Hitchy Koo"—
^'Merton of Movies" Got Splendid Start Tbit

Week—Lauder Did $24,000 at Walnut y ^ ;

Walter Batchelor, formerly assist-

ant treasurer of the Central, New
Yorjc, started as manager of the
Lyric Monday of thia week. Milton
Harris, who Batche?tor replaces. la

now at the Jolson as treasurer.

Max Bendix, one time conjiuctor

'at the Metropolitan, haa been en-
gaged to lead the thirty-piece or-

chestra which the Selwyns will have
to play' the score for "Johannes
Krelsler," the imported novelty
drama due at the Selwyn at Christ-
mas. Scene changes for "Krelsler"
will be accomplished entirely by
secret lighting devices, ' ^^

W. A. Brady ia active with five

productions. Two opened thia week,
"To Love" debuting at the Bijou,

and "Swiity" at the Playhouse, New
York. Next week be will offer the
foreign novelty, "The Insect
Drama," at Jolson's. He la also

readying the musical version of

"Too Many Cooka" and also directed
"The Skin G&me" for the road.

Philadelphia. Oct. 25.

Business here remains depressing,
despite one or two individual hits.

Most grosses are way below those
of this time last year. Some out-
standing successes are falling by the
wayside, but the frost is generally
hitting the tryout.
The Shubert last week saw its

third failure, when "Hitchy Koo"
passed away, with few mourners.
The gross, leas than $5,000 for the
week, was almost the low-water
mark of the house. The flops of
"The Dlue Kitten," "Paradise Alley"
a'nd "Hitchy" have put an awful
dent in the theatre's reputation here,
and the Shubert offices here are
counting on "Daffy Dill," with Frank
Tinney, which comes in Nov. 6, to
turn the tide. "The Hotel Mou.se'
opened this week to a rather dis-
couraging house, but* won ni-ce no-
tices and may improve. "Tangerine"
is another underline for the house.
The redeeming- feature from the

Shubert standpoint has been the
success of "The Demi-Virgin," which
opened the Adelphl theatre Oct. 9.

This farce has done consistently
satisfactory busine^f to date, and
while it is not expecled to have an
extended stay should 'round out at
least a month to some real money.
"Lawful Larceny," the underline. Is

now announced as closed, and no

other show has so far been men>
tioned.
A real improvement is anticipated

this week for the Lyric, which did
virtually nothing with "The Hairy
Ape." fair business only with "Mar-
jolaine" .aad again disappointed
greatly witk "The Rose of Stam-
boul." "Blo8*;om Time" opened this
week to a good and verj| enthusi-
astic house (one of the most demon-
strative of the year), and the no-
tices were^Klowlng. "Blossom Time"
will try for an extended run; that la,

something more than the two and
three-week engagementa which
have ruled here this year. Nothing
is underlined.
The Walnut did splendid business

with Harry Lauder last week,
though it was about $500 under last
year's gross. However, with other
houses setting new records for dla-
mally low grosses, this theatre,
which had its troubles last year,
seems to have caught on. A fine
advance sale for. Walter Hampden,
who- opened a two weeks' run Mon-
day, haa resulted In roay optimism
here aa contraated to gloom else-
where.
The Syndicate houaes are, on the

whole, better aatiafled with results
so far, although their "tryout"
house, Garrlck, ha« oeen having ita

(Continued on page S6)

TWO BALTO. PAfERS "HAMLET'S" CAST

"Post" and *'Times" to Start sa
Afternoon Osilies

Reata Kathman has replaced Ruth
Berse in the press department of

the A. H. Woods' office.

Sydney Blow, the English play-
wright, who wrote "Lord Richard in

the Pantry," arrived in New York
last week. The play may be pro-
\;iuced here this winter. His "Dip-
pers," with Cytil MaUde, is current
in London.

A new company of the "Gingham
Girl." now' running at the E!arl Car-
roll, New York, is being prepared
to open in Chicago in April.

Baltimore. Oct. 25.

Two new papers are scheduled to
soon start in Baltimore, both tO' be
afternoon editions, and of the tab-
loid species. One will be the Balti-
more "Post." to be run by the
Scripps-McRae syndicate, and the
other will be the Baltimore "Times."
which is to be used at the flrst as a
campaign paper for Senator Joseph
I. France, who Is making a desper-
ate fight for re-election with the

I
entire press of the city denouncing
him as a radical in no uncertain
terms. But for all that, he stands
ace high among most of the voters.

The starts for both of the papers
are being gathered with quite a
little secrecy, as the "Times" Is

making its draw from men of other
papers In Baltimore, while the

"Post" will import many men, In-

cluding its own dramatic editor.

Both will be penny papers, ac-
cording to reports. Their advent
will make the afternoon field rather
crowded, with the "Evening Sun"
and the "Baltimore News " far away
In the lead.

Hopkins' Production, with Blrry*
more, at Harris Nov. 13.

Mai Morgan will return to the
Bclasco forces. He has been se-
lected as company manager for "The
Merchant of Venice," in which War-
field will star. The show will be
on tour a month before reaching
Broadway at Christmas time. .

Ireoe Castltf has commenced her
road lyceum tour, carrying thlrty-

flve people and billing "The Moscow
Artists' Ensemble." The program
consists of dances and modern fash-
Ions. , f A

Julia Sullivan Is In charge of the
telephone switchboard at the offices

of George M. Cohan. With her sis-

ter she was employed at the Friars
Club In a similar capacity Tor sev-
eral years.

"HAIRY APE" CENSORED -

Detroit, Oct. 25.

By orders from the police, changes
were mide in the dialog of "The
Hairy Ape" when the O Xeil play
was presented here last week.
Complaints were filed by a church

alliance, following the opening per-
formance. With certain words de-
leted, the ".\\>(" li' iv-'d riuf the Wi-'ACT

r.u.-ine.'^.s fair.

"Genevieve" is a new musical
comedy of the ismaller type that will

be written by Jack Lalt, with I^wls
and Young furnishing the score.

Carle Carlton's ijroductlon plans^

do not call for "Paradise Alley"
to reach the boards again until after

the holidays, at which time it may
be revised. The show was called

back after trying Boston and Phila-
delphia. Plans for a No. 2 "Tan-
gerine' have been called off.

"Hitchy Koo" Without Hitchy

While "Hitchy Koo i-f lO^li ' may
bo : ent out aK'ain l»y the :«hijl»er|.'<.

if it goes llaymnnd llitelicork will

not be with It. Mr. Hitchcock is

poinn Into vaudeville.

The show closed last Saturday in son he was in a(

• iladelphia. ' '^'v^*^^'
'^

[ do" on the trip

"S<)mel)ody's Luggage." the new
Oliver Moro.sco musical show. Is In

reIK^^rs.'lI under Ned Wayburn'H dl-

jeriion. J.ames T. Powers is prin-

cipal comedian.

Arthur Hopklus' production of
"Hamlet." starring John Barrymore,
has definitely been set for the Sam
H. Harris, and fs due there during
the week of Nov. 13. There will bo
about 60 persons in the presenta-
tion, with a dosen speaking parts.
Little change, if any, is to be made
in the original.

The Supporting cast for Barry

-

more has been more or less under
cover. Rosalind Fuller will do
Ophelia, Tyrone Power will play the
King, Blanche Yurka has been se-
lected US the Queen, Frederick
Lewis will appear as Horatio, John
S. O'Brien as Polonlus, and Whlt^
ford Kane will be the First Grave-
digger.

Hopkins was offered the Century
for "Hamlet," a long lease being
tendered, but the manager declIreX

"R. U. R.*' COMING UPTOWN
"R. U. R," the Theatre Guild's

flrst production this season, \m11

move to the Frazee frDm the Gar-
rlck, Nov. 20. The imported play
has been pulling stronRly.
Oliver Bailey, formerly lessee of

the Fulton and now controlling the
Republic, has an agreement with the

Guild for first choice of their pro-
ductions on Broadway, following the
Garrlck presentation.s. Bailey will

continue the run of "Abie's Irish

Rose^' at the Republic, relinquishing

his rights on "R. U. R."

LAMBERT ATTACKED
"Bat's** Advance Agent in

Over Cancellation
Row

(<GENTLEMAN'S MOTHER"
Louis O. Macloon, general press

representative for Oliver Morosco,
has bought from Sam H. Harris the
rights to "A Gentleman's Mother,"
by Martin Brown. This drama was
tried out at Atlantic City early In
the fall, with Jeanne Eagels starred,
but taken off because the unhappy
ending seemed unsulted to her per-
sonality.
Macloon will produce It with a

view to Broadway, and is angling
for a woman star of slightly heavier
style. His purchase includes film
right.s.

"KNIGHTHOOD" IN FRISCO
Kan Franel.sco, Oct. 25.

"When K n I g h t h o o d Was In

l-'lower." the big Marion D.ivies film

feature. Is booked into the new
.Shubert -Curran Elegit) for a run.

Fr.'ink Matthews has returned to

the offire (tT A. H. Woods and is in

rharge of the bookings. I^ast sea-

son he was in advance of "The O-
to the coast.

MACKELIAR FOR STOCK
Helen MacKellar has been loaned

by till' \\()(m1.< ()llicf tor two v.i'<'I;h'

stock in Toleilo. opening next Mon-
day, during whieh sue will produer>

' two new plays,on which Woods has
an (.ptlon. , '^^ ' '' r V'

Harry Lambert, advance agent of
the southern "Bat" company, was
attacked with a ^pilfe by the man-
ager of the theatre at Bristol, Teon..
last week, but was not Injured.> The
altercation followed the nianager's
advice to Lambert that the show
had' been cancelled. In court the
agj/nt was exonei^ated of any blame
In the matter an(r*the manager was
fined. It is alleged^he latter suffered
a brain-storm. Testimony of P. M.
Cook, a local newspaper man, was
in favor of Lambert. .• - w;» '

The attraction was booked In for
Oct. 28. W^en the agent arrived
he was surprised to learn of ths
supposed cancellation. He com-
municated with the Wagenhals A
Kemper office, which verified from
the Erlanger office no cancellation
had been asked or ordered.

"The Bat" will play the stand on
ffTe date booked, but not at the
theatre. The Sullins college re«
guested the attraction, which will

be given in the college auditorium
under the auspices of the Institu-

tion.

1ST MUSICAL AT FLAY HOUSS
W. A. Brady will open "Up She

Goes," the musical version of "Too
Many Cook.s," at New Haven next
Monday. It is due Into the Play-,

house Nov. 6, and will be the first^

musical show presented In that the-"
atre. "Swifty,"' the current attrac-

tion, may be taken off Saturday, the
house going dark for a week.

In the east of the new Brady show
Are Donald Brian, Helen Bolton,

Gloria Foy. Skeets Gallagher, Fred
(Iraham, Lew Hii)ley, Jennie Weath-
erby. Martin Mann. Conway Dillon,

Ted McNamara. Richard Sullivan.
Lucretia Crai^Hv< t^ n.t\i?^ii.
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MUSIC BOX REVUE

SCENE 1 (Proloflrw)—V*rg«Mt Trvlng. "WllUam Otxioa.
SCENE 2 (The Stage)—Olivette. John Walsh, Mm. K«lar BanJcn, Cboru«

0CENE 8 (Curtalna)—Mnrcmret and Dorothy McCarthy.
' BCF::NE 4 <"Up in the Air")—WilUam Gaxton. Char!ott« Orsenwood, Robinson

8CENB B ("Dance Tour Troublea Away")-Fulrbnnk» Twlna. William Seabury.

'8CKNE^*«*(Auctlon)—Gaxton. T. Perry HI^Klns. Helen JLyona. Evelyn Ollphant.

Hilda FerBUBOn. Amelia Allen, JoB«ph Marquis. Herbert Guff. Mr. Itenk-. Mary

^Brlen. Tfude Marr, Fairbanka Twlna, Rath Brothers. Helen Rich, Era .Soblf. ^owltta.

Ruth PaKe. Choru". „ . ,

HCKNB 7—(nark and Mcrulloujrh. Margaret •'"VlnR.

8CKNB 8 ("iJidy !'f the Evening')—John Steel. Chorus.

KCP:NE 9 (gpeclalty)-<harlotie iJreenwood „ . ^ , „ , /^~
KCENK 10 (• Crinoline Daya'^-Orace La Rue. Fairbanks Twins'. Choru!«.

SrKNK n (DHnnnK Honeymoon)-Seabury, Olivette. Nt-llio Robertn. Olga Porowki.

nia.K. RHti Flor"n
"

«ar"y Glorlk Oale. l.oul.e Palo, Viola Fraa.M Miriam Ml er.

RCKNB 12 (•badr In Red-)-Oaxt0D. Clark. MoCullough, MUs La Rue. Robinson

'^^RrirNR n C-fiatan'B Palace •)-Ml8« Greenwood. Newbold. Rtowittn. Leila RIcnrd.

Trudc Ma^r Hilfn ijon. Fraun Ko«kl. Oaxton. Dorothy Brown. John Walsh, Mln
Ferguson. Beabury. Chorus.

INTERMISSION
RfirNF 14 (Red I.«cquer Cage>-Mrs. Uanka, Helen Rich, Margaret McKf>e Ollvetje,

Fai?Sa -riln^alga?" Sta'^l.y, Rosemary. MUm- Fraas. Hoop«^. in.rlund. Koskl.

'*"hcKNb"5 CThls SuspensT la Terrible." by Paul Gerard Smllh)-Clark. Gaalon.

^'^ciZz-mlsX Kh. F^st, We.t)-8teel. Olrla.

S^K \l '(^P-^l^l^'i^liTm^m? Ho^KSe")-- Steel and Mlasea I^ Rue. Koekl, RUh.

Marr jShie RleaTd RoSemary. Marshall. OUphant. Ferguson. Brown. Hooper. Gard-

ner Clau-«sen, O'Brien. Lynn. 4^uiland. Thoreau, Lyons

"*'HCKNl.rr9 C'Too Many
^y*';,^-^^1>^'-Z':PTihi sJste?-' OlrU -

.=.

8CBNB 20 ("Bring on the Pepper ) -McCarthy Sisters, Ulria.

E;:EKk 'A /i;Tlf.V'V.Vi:i7S;'"l%rbanl?*Ti\ns^^ AUen. seabury. Eight Dancers.

BCKNK 1*3 <Hpe<lalty>—Grace La Hue. .^y }

u/MCMk- ')4 <Snp«iallv>—Robinson Ncwbold. _ . .*• .'
"

SCENE 25 (Sle)--Mi88C8 Greenwood and La Rue and enltrft company;^ -.

•Rrnfl.lwav was a-buzz Monday amlilKamated Immigrants ever pro-
Broadway was '^ "

^jueed; it had Tommy Gray, iho fore-
night. The event of the year was

j ^^^^ creator of homely native fun
about to be sprung. The second ^^^ own; it had Florence Moore, an

"Music Box Revue" was opening. i inspired artiste, who plays on every
. It .x««n(.d lit 8- 15 and chord of human risibilities; it had

It opened.
^^^/f^"f^ f^ *;^^ .^""^ the enthusiasm oC a new theatre

It closed at midnight. And the sus-
^^^^ ^^^ ^^.jj j^ ..^j^^ balance," with
everybody in the business pulling

for Sam and Issy, two of the three

square guys that this game brags
about. j>

* '
,

This time tii« show didn't have
only to get oVer. It had to cele-

brate an anniversary. And any
father will tell you. after he has
borne a child in suffering and tra-

vail, that the first year is the easiest

and a birth is a cinch as against a
first birthdfiy. when the neighbors
begin to pull cracks about whom the

brat looks like and how bright he is.

Take that from a happy father of

three kids and a dozen shows.
Let the sharpshooters tell you that

Clark and McCuUough, who came
out of burlesque and knocked Lon-
don kicking, would have "gone" big-

ger in their tramp makeups. They
would. But they did for years, and
nobody gave 'em a tumble. It costs

$5.50 for a ringside at the Music
Box, and that's a different racket.

Let the hard boiled ones say
Charlotte Greenwood was smothered
and never had a chance. Right, but
when she was dripping with gravy
and soppy with hokum yells at $2,

New York wouldn't have her—never
would have her.
Let them deplore the fact that

Grace La Rue didn't stop the show.
She stopped it at the Palace, al-

ways. But the Palace couldn't hold

her. People who pay $11 to see an
opening keep their hands on their

lavallleres—or somewhere—and If

one goes on eleven as well as one
went at $1.10, one is still winner on
the night.
Sam Forrest stage the "book."

Sam is a wizard for dramatic show.«<,

but as far as anyone knows this is

his first time out at revue directing.

It isn't his best work. George V.
Hobart and Walter Catlett wrote the
nearest to an outstanding comedy
sketch, but it was an old idea, bur-
lesquing a stock melodrama, and it

didn't raise a cheer, though it de-
veloped the one rememberable line

in the entertainment, "Clever peo-
ple these Chinese." Taul Gerard
Smith'.s Mex skit was inherently
funny and had more plums to the
minute than any other fraction, but
it needed a dozen like it to com-
pete as a laughing bill.

However, the punch came in the
display. Before it all hung a bead-
ed drop, runner, wings and borders,
black and «iluer, the most marvel-
ous thing of its sort eyer seen any-
where. It killed everything that
worked against it, but it was a hit

in itself. Then came the changes
of lights and scenes and costumes
in bewildering profusion. It all had
the Hassard Short touch— traps for

elevators and for lights, scenes go-
ing down into and coming out of
the mysterious regions below, and
the diamond scene, which rose and
plied and grew until it.>i ensemble
was a hypnotizing shimmer of dia-
monds that blinded.

In Miss La Rue's crinoline song
the entire ground cloth came up
with her until she was twenty feet
in air and the huge thing made a
skirt. There were variants of the
transformations, the trick break-
aways, mirror effects, a scene on
tlie hf.usptops that w:is i>ractical,
etc.. ad infinitum.

Clark and MrCullough made good,
though they mi.'^.^td their recent
I.,ondon triumphs by some distance.
Steel had two great song.'^ and went
as gratifyingly as ever in hi.s career.
The little Fairbanks Twins and the
McCartiiy Sisters easily scored.
Miss La Hue was frigid and artistic.
Miss CJreenwood ' icked material.
r..lly Gaxton ran away with every-
thing he touched. Robinson New-
bold, out of place and miscast, was
a total loss. Amelia Alien, tontor-
tionist dancer, was a not. A dozen
young girls with lovely voices tciok

individual honors. •

But the outstanding star this sea-
son is Irving Berlin. His lyrics and

beyond his whole past of glories.

brought It back to greatness when-
ever any of the less inspired ele-

ments detoured it. Irving is mel-
lowing. He is still tkte single-
handed master of syncopes and jazz
and plain Jingles to extraordinary
rhymes and tunes, but he is de-
veloping as a sentimentalist, as a
poet, a composer rather than a song
writer.

'^

The well wishers spend no sleep-
less nights over the future of the
new "Music Box Revue." It has
again done the impossible.

Lait.

pense was over!

A year ago the Music Box and

Its first revue had opened and a

new champion had been crowned.

This was the first time out since

then for the theatrical hero, the

young Apollo who had downed all

the old and entrenched, as well as

the young and ambitious. Could he
repeat? He had to, but could he?
He did.

Like every champion, he was cau-

tious. He fought the fight that his

canny managers, who had watched
him and trained him and coached
him for a solid year, had instructed

him to follow. The big punch of

the Music Box had been class—and
class, as spelled by diamonds this

year as against the notoii-^ pearls

of 1921, was the slogan for 1922.

This reviewer, after a year, is still

out of breath from the adjectives

he spouted over the first of the Mu-
sic Box shows. He can only add
this season that all he said goes
double, and triple, and quadruple.
From a standpoint of glittering

gorgeousness, dizzy display, prodigal
producing, unrestrained and inde-

scribable pageantry, regal riot. In-

sidious intoxication and hectic hys-
teria of skimming the seven seas of

all their spectacular sensations, the

"Music Box Revue" as shown this

time has again made history. They
/say it cost Sam H. Harris and Irving
Berlin something approximating
$225,000 to ring up the curtain. The
curtain looked as though it might
have cost that. The only marvel
is how they bought so much for so

little.

Last season, between the gasps
and the raves, the insiders were
aFl:ing "How can they pay out?"
They hadn't seen anything. They
should take a slant at this over-
head, this "nut" arid this weekly
pay; oil, and ask some more sensible

questions. The money, like the
lights, at the Muslfc Box, come from
somewhere—nobody knows where

—

but they come.
The wise Johns will tell you, with

all tlve grave and oracular diclum
of their breed, that the show "lacks

comedy. " Yes— it does. That is Uie

same croak that has been raised

about every Ziegfeld "Follies" for

some 17 years, arid, somehow. Flo
has managed to get by, and the

same ravens ar-j the ni«t to make
the sharks on Fortv-.se<iond street

rich fighting for seats fo Ziggys
annual openings'.
The Music Box is shy of laughs.

No one will proclaim that more
frankly than the owners of it. A
searching scenario of just why and
where could be uprcad over columns.
But—what of it? This show will

play to $5.50 top for a solid year.

That's all the laugh anybody wants.
This show HAS to play to $5.50

for a solid year. The theatre Is

limited. The show is the most cost-

ly In all the chronicles of the in-

dustry. The 1921 company is tour-

ing. Surely, the management can-
not have two road revues out in the

few cities where entertainment of

such magnitude can live at once,

and surely it cannot produce two
such superlatives in one season here.

Therefore this one must live the

year out where it was born. Miracles

are all very fine after they happen—
and last year's was one. But when
humans are up against the sheer

—*>€ce«slty of creating a miracle, that

is another thing. And any show
that can live a year at $5.50 within

an apple's throw of the "Follies" at
- $4.40, must be a miracle.

It seems that lightning struck

twice In the same spot, with all the

odds against recurring miracles!
The show not only lacks comedy,

Jt lacks humor. Last year It had
Willie Collier, one of the geniuses
of American satire and wit; It hopd

Bam Bernard, probably the greatest

THE LAST WARNING
Joala Bunce W. L. Romaine
Gene Irene Homer
Robert Bunco Clarence Derwent
Arthur McHu«rb ^..WUliam CourtleiKh
Richard Quailo ..Cbarlea Trowbridge
Tomftiy VaM : . .Victor Bwcrof

t

Mike Rmdy ....Dcrt IB. Chapman
Evelynda Hendon Marlon Lord
Dolly Lymkon Ann Mason
Harvey Carleton.... Albert Barrett
Tyler Wilklna James Hughes
Barbara Morgan ^...Ann Wlnslow
Jeffrey* John W. Moore
Mac John Hall
Joseph Byrne Dewey Robinson

Apootaneous comedian this nation of his tunes, typical of him and yet

Another one of those mystery out-
bursts, as spooky as "The Bat"

—

only battier. And, despite common
sense, the three known dimensions,
every axiom of sanity and every
maxim of reason, looks like a con-
tender for the money at the Klaw.
The venture his 'in inside history

worth the telling. It Is presented by
"Mlndlin and Goldreyer," and the
world will tell - you those names
mean nothing to anyone. Mindlin
Is one of the men who was inter-
ested in the "Medical Review of Re-
views" at the time it espoused
"Damaged Goods," and thus got the
virus of show business Into his
blood, where it burst forth in the
secondary stage here in association
wifh Mike Goldreyer.
Tl^ough it may be repeated In thje

paragranh, as it was stated in the
preceding one, that the name means
nothing, the man—or rather the boy
—does. Thousands in the profession
know him, though maybe not a
dozen know his name. He was. un-
til quite recently, A. H. Woods' fac-
totum, a sort of inspired office boy
who ran Al and Martin Herman and
confidently tipped Sammy Shipman
on how to rewrite his plays, and
spoke familiarly of Lee and Jake

—

at home.
The way he got the idea, the start

and the final 'consummation of his
ambition to blossom as a producer
on his own. would make George
Jessell's "Troubles" seem the smooth
tale of a peaceful existence., But he
did It. He saw his name over "a
show on Broadway," in a first class
house, and he has a chance to own
a piece of a hit, moreover. A piece
is right. They say a hundred peo-
ple are in on "The Last Warning "

—

the bankroll came in by nickels and
dimes. But Mr. Michael Goldreyer
is very likely, to write his check for
the next one, and may yet live to
threaten Klaw with Erlanger or
manage a Barrymore.
He may never again have the

courage to plant an uffknown and
unheard-of leading woman on the
big alley—and put her over; to do a
play by an author like Thomas L.
Fallon, based on a story by Wads-
^orth Camp, staged by Clifford,
Brooke—and have everybody ask in

turn about each of them, "Who Is

he?"; to grandiloquently call him-
self "Mingold Productions, Inc." (get
the "productions). Only a youth,
with the dreams and the enthusiasm
of inexperience and the savor of the
game sniffed through the crack of
a real manager's door could naively
do such things.
Ann Mason was the discovery.

MiA Mason was unknown to Broad-
way, but this reviewer knows the
backwoods, and identified her—she
played last season in the road com-
pany of "The Acquittal." and before
that shone in stock. She has a
voice reminiscent of Marjorie Ram-
beau's, dramatic power that Is a
gift antl technique that only the
hard years and the thousand parts
of a career in rep can endow. She
got her chance where on any wise
sheet-writer's book it wouldn't have
looked like a 1 In 100 possibility—
and her future is settled. Whether
the piece is here by Christmas or
not; she will be.
And so will the piece, most likely.

It is a screeching horror of murder,
poisoned perfume, ghosts, high vol-
tage plots, diabolical Intricacies

—

and a lot of entertainment, never-
theless.

It deals with a haunted theatre
Instead oX the conventional haunted
home.
The story cannot be coherently re-

cited, because it isn't that kind of a
story. I3ut, as nearly as a normal
,mind may grasp It, it develops that
an actor-manager five years ago
was taken sick and disappeared at
the climax of his greatest hit, "The
Snare." Before a physician can be
called he is gone—and his body
never turns up.
As this play opens, a former de-

tective, who has conveniently turned
manager, has leased the old house,
Which hn.s been vacant all the five
years, and has the scheme of re-
viving the old hit In the old theatre.
Then things begin happening and
never stop. He hires the director
and surviving members of the orig-
inal cast. The leading man is mur-
dered and his understudy drugged.
The leading lady is hounded and
terrorized. Everyone Is mysterious-
ly attacked. Sandbags crash down
i>n rehearsals, lights go out at un-
canny moments—oh, It's nil creepy

and woozy and lovely.
The last act is the first act of the

revival, and the action is halted to

drag out the 'fiends (this play has
two, it being a first-class thriller)

and th« exposure and the happy
ending.
The illusion is carried to the ex-

tent of distributing programs of the
play within the play between
scenes, having prop police In all

the aisles and actors in the audi-
ence.
There is no little Ingenuity, and

let It not be understood from the
raillery in this report that it is an
abfnird presentation. It is abstird
from any standpoint of serious
analysis, but as a box o^ace offering
it is rather likely to go along, and
has as good a chance as did "The
Cat and the Canary" and "Whisper-
ing Wires" and other perversions of
"The Bat." It's only chance of miss-
ing attention Is that the ma^rket is

grewing a trifle glutted with these
banal fairy yarns. But if "On the
Stairs" can still sneak along on 63d
street, "The Last Warning" should
step high on 4$th»^ . . Lait.

THE FOOL
Mr«. Henry Gilliam Maudrf Truax
"Dllly" Gilliam Rea Martin
Mrs. Thornbury Edith Shayne
Mr. tearnaby George Wright
Mrs. Tlce , T,iman Kemble
"Jerry" Goodklnd Lowell .Sherman
Rev. Everett Wadham Arthur Elliot
Clare Jewett Pamela Oaythorne
Ooorgo F. Goodklnd Henry Stephenson
"Charlie" Penfleld Robert Cummlngr*
Daniel Gilchrist ..James Klrkwo^d
A Poor Man Frank Sylvester
A Servant George Le 8olr
Max Stedtman...\... v. ...... Geoffrey Stein
Joo Hcnnis Rollo Lloyd
Umanskl ....Fredrlk Vogedlng
"Grubby" Arthur EMIott
Mack .' Prank Sylvester
Mary Margaret SafTa Sothern
Pearl Hennle: Adrlenne Morrison
Misa Lcvlnson Wanda Laurence

.'<:.-

•Channlng Pollock has wmtcn and
the Selwyns produced the most
serlovis play of the season, in fact
of a number of seasons at the
Times Square Monday, Oct. , 23.

"The Fool" created a deep impres-
sion. The Selwyns removed from
the same boards "The Exciters."
something of a comedy novelty
carrying on to fair business in order
to present what they consider Pol-
lock's biggest effort. To quite a
portion of the first nighters (and
they were not the usual butterfly
bunch that dotes on premieres).
"The Fool " afforded some very stir-

ring moments. Whether play-goers
will adopt the new drama In the fine
spirit of It3 author would* be a dif-
ficult prediction.

A violent difference of managerial
opinlbn caused "The Fool" in script
form to change sponsors. A. H.
Woods had the play and the first

call to produce it. as has been so
of a number of Pollock's c^j-amas
in the past but advised the play-
wright to take it elsewhere shortly
after it was given a try-out at the
coast this summer. The western
performances no doubt led James
Kirkwood to step out of the pictui.'e

field to again appear before the foot-
lights. His selection for the cen-
tral character in "The Fool" is ad-
mirable.
The play treats of the vital fac-

tors in the drama of every day news
—capital and labor in the back-
ground of the church. Therie is a
mine strike, with the owners at-
tempting to grind down the workers
but with the men winning in the end
because of being right. There is

a demonstration of healing by faitl^

of a little cripple girl, quite effec-
tively brought out through her
prayer.

The main points are however sub-
jective to the theme of the play, an
idea not so plainly dealt with by
an American playwright. Daniel
Gilchrist is- willing and does give
up the material things to try to live

like Christ. The disclosure of his
purpose comes in a church scene
that is the first act and is to be
described as one of the finest bits
of writing in a generation. .Gil-
christ as the assisting rector has
aroused the enmity of tho powers in
the congregation throu6|i his ser-
mons championing; the sld<r of the
downtrodden and particularly the
miners who walked out. He has
broken with his fiancee who re-
fused to consider his gospel of liv-
ing simply and doing the work of
helping the poverty stricken. In
the face of knowing he Ui to be
invited to leave the church, ho is

inspired with the thought of turn-
ing his life to the purpose of living
like Christ. A figure, mystical, al-
legorical perhaps, ai>#ear8 at the
door. It is a poor man to whom Gil-
christ has given his overcoat. The
force of the shadowy visitor's dlrec-
iion to follow the inspiration and its

elTect upon the young churchman
wrings out the query: "In God's
name who are you?" The an.'=«wrr:

"I am a Jew" sent down the curtain.
The effectiveness and logic of the
scene was electric.
In the other three acts Mr. Pol-

lock did not achieve equal effective-
ness, nor is that to be expected
from the treatment of the weighty
topics. Yet in ail scenes thrre was
Interest, at times gripping, and there
was opportunity for excellent char-
acterizations. In a drawing room
scene into whl< h were projected for
a few moments a commi'ieo from
t^e miners, the l)ils stood out
strongly. An East Side scene was

tacked on the claim he was not what
he pretended to be and that he har*
bored women of the streets, and It

waa there ttle bealinir of the crippled
girl was visualised.
And In the end the capitalist who

waa trustee for the Inheritance of
Gilchrist and Who argued against
the young man's course and called
him a fool, wondered who was the
failure, Gilchrist or his son who had
become wrecked in health. In that
scene Gilchrist again states his
creed, that a man's Job is doing his
bit as he sees it. In answer to the
capitalist's comment there would be
very little progreiss in the world if

all men thought as did the Christ-
like man, the latter declared that
sacrifice Is the great thing, that }t

is world -aged, thftt saints and
scientists throughout history have
been called fools and made to suffer
by those who did ftot understand.
Kirkwood Is the gentle yet strong

Gilchrist. The role counts as the
most> important ever intrusted hini..

His voice Is splendidly pitched for
it and his playing is to be con-
sidered extraordinary In light ot his
long absence from the speaking
stage.
The surprising characterization,

however, was that of Lowell Sher-
man who stepped immediately into
the part of the banker's son from
"Lawful Larceny" which closed in
Boston last Saturday. Sherman
studied the role about four days and
had but one day's actual rehearsal.
Naturally a suave stage personality
his "Jerry" in "The Fool " is splendid.
It is the kind of chaf.icter to which
he has become identified almost al-
together. N

Henry Stephenson as the banker
c'id convincing v.ork, standing out
as one of the four leaders in jn. long
cast. - -Both Frank Sylvester and
Arthur Elliot were assigned two
roles each and played their bits with
the excellence which always attains
to.their playing. Sylvester was first

the poor man with the message to
the young rector and Inier a down
ar.d outer. Elliot made a working
minister and ;aicr an old cabby eit
behind by the vogue of taxis.
Fredrik Vogedlng, a new name on
Broadway, commanded attention as
a foreigner, who started as a miner
and taught himself better things.
His fiery denunciation of capitalism
featured the drawing room scene.
Geoffrey Stein handled a tought bit '

well and Rollo Lloyd did very well
as a wronged miner. Pamela Gay-
thorne was the feminine lead, not an
easy role. Sara Sothern Mon sym

-

pathy as the crippled girl and
Adrlenne Morrison attracted in the
part of a woma^ of the streets,
Frank Relcher directed the drama,
it being his first assignment under
the Selwyns. To him Is due real
credit.
"The Fool" will likely start dis-

cussion and coming from «i play-
wright who has always^ displayed
a senous turn of mind it ifiommands
ros;;ect. If plays with such a theme
have found a place in the drima in
the past "The Fool" dcs^'ves equal
attention. "The Servant in the
House" is of that class of writing.

Ihee.

THE FAITHFUL HEART
George .Herbert Belmorw
Mrs. Gatterscomb.......... .Dalfty Bc^morn
Major Lestrade Llc-nel Papo
Blacky Flora Phcffleld
Waverly Ango. ..* Tom Nesbitt
Ginger Geraldlnc O'Brien
.Sergeant -Major Brabaion. . .Edward Poland
Private MItcham Peter Carpenter
Captain Rackham George Thorpe
OuRhteraon .-. .Charles Romanf>
Diana Daisy Markham
Prltchard I..eon8rd Carey
Maid Jean Hawthorne

This is an extraordinary example
of transplanting English atmosphere
to the American stage, and if it

proves nothing more it will show
again that there are producers in ,

America who are willing to give a
foreign authof a fair chance here
without manhandling his script and
riddling It with "nifHes" and
"locals."
Monckton Hoffe, who Is as British

as the Nelson monurtient, could not
be adapted. But he has been given
a falthful4iresentatlon of hi* worthy
work in a focetgn country as gen-
uinely as he could have asked it at
His Majesty's. The producers are
Max Marcin and Frederick Stan-
hope, and it appears that they are
in association with Jules Hurtig.
All of these are practical Broad-
way-bred showmen. Yet they have
"done right by'' Mr. Ho%d. and it is

up to him and not to them now
to do right by them.
Tom Nesbitt, alone, waa imported

for tKo cast, obviously demanding
an all-English interpretation; it has
one, though the players are not all

English. The leading woman, Flora
Sheineld, Is a typical young Amer-
ican actress, but she gave a superb
performance through making herself
as plausibly British as were the rest
of the company, most of whom were
Ijondon actors engaged on this side.

In the physical presentation the
producers were even more punctili-
ously bonafldc. It was England in

every detail and in every ttrtwUli.

because they could always get
coat from him. It was there a
scene was staged. Gilchrist bel***'^^^-

the home of Gilchrist known to tho^ "Sihore I.,eave" rei
down and outers as "overcoat hall'' "^». (Jirl I Left Behind .Vie.' and

And so the story was honestly told
in the same honest vein in which
It was written and In the honest
surroundings In which it was con-
ceived.
Ah a story it isnt^ a mriHter|)lece.

It has been told a million t.me.s.

resembles it: so does

..1"

'i

many another tale of a lass who
ved a sailor or a soldier—or even a

cling man. But it is told with a
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wealth of wholesom«, homely senti-

ment and auch straightforward ex-
pression that It makes one feel that

this stonr had never Quite been told

before.
A girl, nlec« of a tippling grand

dame who owns a seamen's hotel,

loves a dashing petty oflflcer. He
goes away. Their letters go astray.

He never comes back. Twenty years
later he Is a dolonel in British uni->

form after the armistice, cleaning

up the remnants of the great war,
engaged to marry a rich society girl,

when a shabby, i win iome, wistful
little orphan comes In with a letter

—she has been looking for him for

years, the letter is from her mother.
It is one ot the finest, truest, most

daringly unemotional big scenes
that this susceptible reviewer has
ever wept with.
The colonel, an honorable man

and a kindly one, has almost for-
gotten the little episode. But when
hq realizes who—and what—the girl

Is, his love bubbles for her. But it

bubbles inwardly. He orders lunch
for twA and the curtain falls. In the
next act he gives up the hoirces be-
cause she cannot stomach the Ir-

regular visitation—a fine character,
that heiress, too, who might have
been made a Cat. but who never is

less than a good fellow, sane and
likeable—and takes the girl back
to the old hotel to sec it and feel it

once again eo that he may grow
even closer to her. Then they go
off to sea, back to his first love, with
his new-found darling, his daughter
by his old love.

It i.s a blunt, square, manly play,
written in an Knglishman's best
style. When a«i Englishman has the
touch for writing he shines, because
Englishmen are not raised, as wo
are. to fear expression. He says
what he thinks as he thinks it. But
he thinks like a gentleman.
, There v.'ere tears and laughs and
imashamed expressions of grateful
admiration for it all. Whether it

will draw important returns at the
box office In this hectic, neuresthen-
Ic epoch of hysterical sensation-
chasing has not yet been revealed.
But that this is, a masterly and
creditable product, justifying stint-
less praise for all who- Joined in its

consummation Is clear.
Nesbitt is a straight-talking,

plain, appealing player. Miss Shef-
field is a little {genius and has a
quaintly compelling faculty for
drawing sympathy, Mrs. Bellmore
delivered a role worthy of Dickens
In manner up to it. The staging,
under Mr. Stanhope, was IntelUsent
and soft—it had the strength of un-
derstanding and the understanding
of the weak. ^

"The Faithful Heart" is one of
the finest things seen In America in
seasons. Lait,
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LISTENING IN
t

ft

, Atlantic City. C?t. 25.

From what appeared in the prolog
and even In the first act of "Lis-
tening In" to be a dignified and
dramatic discussion of the prob-
lem of the unseen hand of the spirit

world as present today, there
evolved In this Carlyle Moore play
a rather demure merriment.

In propounding the question^."Can
there be any reality In the pres-
ence of spirits?" Mr. Moore has
chosen to deal with mesmerism as
a factor in the execution of phenom-
ena of the unknown and nas se-
cured a very vitally forceful dra-
matic impulse.
The play has at times a grii:plng

power and a wide awake senso of
the activity of the impossible beir.;
demonstrated before our eyos. In
the staging the optical illusion has
been most perfectly carried out.
There are several plays that

come in mind immediately which
are on the same type as this new-
est vehicle. There is "The Glipst
Breaker" of a half decade ago.
wherein H. B. Warner hunted for
noises and shadows much as do the
characters of this tale. Then there
was "The Unknown Purple," from

j
the author of this selfsame play,
with serious thought foremost. Even
"The Witching Hour" might be
called In this class, though the
minimum of mystery and the max-
imum of drama In Mr. Thomas' play
would not suflVce the modern mys-
tery play audience. ^
For this Is truly a "mystery play"

wherein the mystery Becomes for-
gotten In the course of the expec-
tation of events controlled by the
supposedly deceased spirit.

The story is set In the living
room of a house which has been
vacant for 26 years. It speaks its

place. Ernest Glendlnning played
the leading part, that of the lessee
of the property. Regina Wallace,
Elmer Grandin, Guy Mllham and
Frank Andrews were others.

Bcheuer.

EVERGKEEN LADY
Four-Rct com^6r by Abbjr Merchant, pre-

sented by David Wallace. Staged by J. M.
Kerrigan, who doea comedy character In
play. At the Punch and Judy, Oc9 11.

Rhoda Riale Esmond
Peter O'Malloran Robert T. Hainea
Mrs. Peter O'HallorOD Jan* Meredith
Sheila O'Halloran Beatrice Miles
Mrs. Fougerey Andrea Corday
Rosy. • • .Frances Victory
Doodjr J. M. Kerrigan
BTohn Alexander Bric Dressier
Officer Connelly Thomas F. Tracey
Alslstaat District Attorney Van Cleve...

Jack Murtagh
Secretary Albert B. Powers
•Victim of me Law Sam Janney
Policeman. .....Fred Callahan
Inspector Danly Eugene Powers

A pleasant, amiable evening Is
Offered by Mr. Wallace at the Punch
and Judy In a light-hearted trifle

with some moments of engaging
sentiment and an occasional passage
of rollicking fun. The play Is with-
out serious Import, but if for no
other reason than the presence of
two remarkable delineators of char-
actors It amply repays a visit.

Foremost In Interest Is the por-
trait of a sturdy old Irish mother,
done with exquisite skill by Beryl
Mercer, and next the droll picture
of the' superannuated messenger
boy played by J. M. Kerrigan. These
two personages are well worth get-
ting acquainted with. The creation
of a stage mother^ who Is not dis-
solved In tears, who has a sense of
humor and a lady with a kick In
both mitts Is a welcome novelty.
Old Mrs. O'Halloran ought to en-
dear herself to t'.ie generation.
The picture Impresarios have

slopped over Mother until a white
head on the screen prepares one
automatically for a moist evening,
with a worthless son somewhere in
the background to trample mother's
heart with his Ingratitude. There's
no hokum about this stage creation.
She's the real thing. She's so well
cared for by a doting son that she's
bored to death. "There's been a
fight on in this house for a week,"
she complains, "and you haven't let
me In it."

So she escapes her too solicitous
family and establishes herself in a
Sixth avenue tenement, taking the
place of a poor washwoman, who
goes to the .sanitarium in her place.
Here she enjoys herself to the
utmost when she finds herself some
good in a world of ^lluenza victims
and helpless poverty. Upon Doody.
the 60-year-old messenger boy, she
lavishes her care when the humin
dorcliot falls ill in the epidemic.
The domaiida for whiskey from
other tenement invalids inspire.s her
to operate her own still on the
kitchen range.
The un^ruteful Doody goes off on

*i toot, and whrn the benevolent cop
bnnps him homo the still is un-
covered .-nl Mrs. Ollalloran is ar-
rested. Oi ..iM\xv&c, It all turns out
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GREATNESS
Chicago, Oct. 25.

Kitty Mulberry ,^.LIzxie MoCall
Steven Tillcrton Cyril Keightley
Walter Prescott Stanley Howlett
Brasa Canava -. Jobyna Howland
Raymond TUlerton .T Percy Hel ton
Ines Beth Varden
Sascha Hlocb Georges Renavent
Count Houdonyl-Bloch Paul Porcasi

"Greatness" may be great with a
little more playing. It needed that
when Charles FTohman, Inc., opened
this Zoe Atkins' ne]^ play at the
Olympic, with Jobyna Howland
starred and Cyril Kelghtly featured.

It's Miss Howland's first featured
role. She obtained It through her
performances in "The Gold Diggers"
and more recent plays. In "Great-

well, even though Mrs. O'Halloran
la mistaken for a clever woman
crook. The adventure In being use-
ful brings about the happy termina-
tion of a broken ofC love affair be-
tween Mrs. O'Halloran's grand-
daughter and a young newspaper
reporter, teaches the son that the
old lady must seek happiness In her
own way, and gains the silver-
crowned heroine the welcome post
of conducting the young lovers' first

experiments In housekeeping.
The whole play Is keyed in gentle

drollery, except for the third act
(the sCfeQe of Mrs. O'Halloran's ar-
raignment for bootlegging), where
the mood is rather confused. First
It goes to boisterous burlesque when
the naive Doody tangles things up
In a misdirected effort to help the
old lady, and then It suddenly turns
to the nearest thing to sentiment of
the play In the passage between the
gallant old girl and her millionaire
son, whom she thinks she has dis-
graced by her escapade In medical
distilling. One is a little confused
by this too sudden change of pace,
but the sentiment is deftly turned,
with a touch of wistfulness that Is

utterly sincere and moving.
The rest of the performance Is

pure delight. Miss Mercer owns a
pair of eloquent eyes that twinkle
and blaze beneath her frosted hair,
and she plays this cheerful charac-
ter with a sure instinct for high
comedy. It Is astonishing wha^t
emphasis she can achieve without
apparent effort. Hers Is a triumph
of authentic character acting.

Kerrigan's work matches Miss
Mercer's, but it Is less impressive

yCetause his character l.s rather in-
cidental and merges into the back-
ground. But ho has several ex-
tremely amusir.g minutes. One of
the best was. the second act scene,
in which he cind Kric Drossier (the
young reporter of the play) gradu-
ally accur.ulates a talkative drunk.
The Piner jienpjo i)lMy rather p;ile

suhon'in.'ite p.iits in siiUsfntury
mann<;r. iJeitrice Miles m.ulo an
excro<linply convincing "napper,"
ari Itobert T. Haines was properly
suave and once forceful in his
a«\vays aKrocnMe manner.
Hut Miss Mercers Mis. O'Hal-

loran deserves to become the hero-
ine of a New Yorlc vogue, like 'The
Merry Widow," for instance.

Rush.

ness" Miss Howland to a prima
donna of grand opera, with « mar-
riage record of four husbands to the
rear and another In prospect. Some
say her role sugyesta a w. k. oper-
atic light
The support to brilliant, and It

often arises above the p4ay. In which
the word "tart" Is employed too
often and would be still too often If

only used once, besides the several
damns and hells which could go out
with It.

But the piece has situations and
dialog that make It worth while.
There Is the second husband (Mr.
Kelghtly), who served his purpose
as the bill-payer for the star and
retired, but still owes bills for her,
and still Is paying them. Their son
was born without the father becom-
ing aware of It until he Is recalled
to assume responsibility upon the
now grown-up boy making known
he wishes to marry a chorus girl

his mother disapproves of. The son.
In retaliation or through common
sense protests against his mother's
fifth marriage to a temperamental
violinist 15 years her Junior.
And so It proceeds with nearly all

of the arts in €be atmosphere and
tarts talked about altogether too
much.
Miss Howland predominates In

physique, mannerlsiAs and voice.
Even In her tender scenes Miss
Howland evidences her selection for
the starring role was perfect. Percy
Howland as the son fan the star a
close race. His role of a spoiled son
with a poet father, a prima donna
mother and himself a near-poet
mjide It a part that had to be played,
and Mr. Helton played It. Beth
Varden had no less a calling role,

that of the lisping, clinging vine
trying to Impress through innocence.
Mr. Kelghty appeared nervous at th«
premiere, and that somewhat marred
his otherwise excellent performance.
The play could have Its finale

built up. It Is not quite strong
enough at present, but there are
certainly high points in this Atkins
piece; It has comedy and the dialog
could be spread to make It live up
to Its title. Loop.
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A CLEAN TOWN
t

Washington, Oct. 25.

Judging from the chow Monday,
one of the roughest first perform-

ances In many a day, this latest

work of the authors of "Kempy,**

J. C. Nugent and Elliott Nugeht, the

opinion ^ould be expressed the piece

has possibilities, but Just as to what
extent th«»8e possibilities^ may de-

velop. Is conjecture. It Is styled a
comedy, and that Is true of the first

half of the play. It later develops
Into straight drama.

It didn't appear that the authors
had exhausted their fount of bright
lines after the first two acts. It

Just seemed the Idea of putting a
"kick" Into the proceedings got the
better of them, and they proceeded
to create situations, and situations
tha^ held.
A truly timely topic has been

adopted—prohibition and Ita en-
forcement—and In their youthful
newspaper reporter who becomes a
prohibition agent the apparent true
attitude of the American In his re-

gard for the Volstead act has been
hit upon.
For two acts from the lips of this

^oung fellow come all the thoughts
so often expressed. He lost his Job
as a reporter, and through the good
graces of Bob Wood goes out to a
small middle west town under the
protecting wing of the mayor to act
as the agent of the government. It

Is his Idea to close up the bootlegger
who sells the rotten stuff and let the
man with the real stuff go ahead; he
likes his little drink himself. He
changes, though, when he meets the
^Irl to whom the mayor Is engaged,
and goes In for the law, not whether
he believes It or not, but because It

Is the law—that's her attitude.
The building up to and the accept-

ance of the assignment woke old,
staid Washington up, and the Gar-
rlck resounded with heal honest
laughter, which In no small measure
was due to the very capable man-
ner In which Charles Buggies put
the boy across. He met the more
serious moments without losing one
lota of the good Impression pre-
viously made and dominated every
moment of the play. ^
The Nugents are to be praised for

their character building.
In addition to Mr. Buggies Rich-

ard G. Herndon, the producer, has
gathered together a truly remark-
able aggregation of players as to
type and ability. This is particu-
larly tru<^ t,t the male contingent. In
Francis X. Conlan, who gave a
.splendid performance, the accepted
picture of the country ncw.spaper
man is just Mr. Conlan. also true
of the lialanec of the east. The
owinr of the Cireeic restaurant,
whi^h is the mayor's little bootleg
parlor, is actually a Greek and ac-
tually acts. He i.s Hori.s KorJin. The
scones were excellently done and the
.staging of J. A. Kdwards left little

room for complaint. "A Clean
Town" (bully title) has chances for
development, but It is in too crude
a state to make, predictions at this
time. MeakiK.

-/ :'

I am asked when I expect lo1)e able to be out of her«. I wish I could
tell you. But at least not until I am able to sit up for a longer period
each day. I cannot sit up longer than three hours now. and that not
without pain. I expect more or less dltficulty In sitting up. or In trylnr
to use muscles that have been dormant over three years. I have a
masseuse and a violet ray trying to put life Into them, and the prospects
are hopefuL I can walk, too—not much, but some. The X-rays show
that th^ broken down places In my spine are rebuilt with new bons^
Still my back will not hold the weight of my body. One doctor says I
have an unjolnted sacro-lliac, caused by being locked so tightly in casts
and braces that the muscles which should connect these bones have gone,
so that the slightest movement causes friction and Inflammation. Another
doctor says that a nerve caught In between the recently healed vertebras
Is responsible for the trouble. Anyway, I mean to overcome It—what*
ever It Is. . *

>;•

'.*

From the Stage Door Inn ^bere came to me last week a beautiful
bouquet of flowers, accompanied by a note which said:
"Today the oldest daughter of J. Cheerer Goodwin was married. Ws

are having a small supper party at the Stage Door Inn, but In the midst
of our happiness we cannot forget you. I send my wedding bouquet and
my blessings."

The note was signed by Eileen Goodwln-Bralsted, and there was a jMst-
scrlpt saying It was the first message signed with her new name.
Thanks. Eileen Goodwin-Bralsted, and may your new name bring you

as much happiness as your flowers and the lovely note brought to me.

This Is the second bridal bouquet that has been sent me since I havs
been here. There is an old legend to the effect itJkX^ the person who.
immediately after the ceremony, gets the bride's bouquet will bs the next
bride. r'

Say. folks, have a heart! Don't you think I havs troubles enoufli
already?

Another pleasant surprise came the other day when a box of beautiful

:

yellow chrysanthemums, accompanied by a card bearing thto Inscription: >i

"To Miss Nellie Rcvell, from the members of Sagamore Lodge. F. & A. M.*
No. 371.",

I always knew that "mum" was the word In Masonic circles, but I
didn't know that It was their flower. But I'm glad It Is. because they
were .gorgeous! •

- Trixte Frlganza has a new automobile, and, according to Gracs KinifB-
ley, Trix has about changed the map of Hollywood while trying to leans
to drive It. A friend asked her If she couldn't run her own car.
"My liord!" she answered. "I can't even run the chauffeur. When f

drive down the street, all the telegraph poles start to hold a convention
in the middle of the street The Inhabitants flee Into their homes, and
pale faces peer from^windows. But I'm giving Barney Oldfleld notice that
I'll learn yet, unless the darned old thing turns 'round and bites ms.**

%•-#

"Conductor shocked to death as he lifts phone receiver."—Headline Im
the morning paper.
Maybe he got the number he asked for!

Recently, when George Ikf. Cohan was here, he was curious to know
what would be the first thing I would want to see aftsr being away froni
"Luxury lAne" for three years. I told him that I had seen so many nuns
and nurses that I wanted to see a whole lot of men.

"All right, Nellie," he said. '1 will ask the Friars to turn out and stag*
a fine dinner for you."
"Oh. fine," I chuckled; "I am just dying to see the boys In srenlnc

clothes." *

"Evening clothes!" he exclaimed. "That bunch look good even In their
own suits. So remember you have a date with me your first Sunday
night out of here."
"Nothing doing," I replied. "The last time I had a dats with you, yo«

stood me up."
;i . rV « • ,ii

"You'll be safe from that this time," he laughed. "Ton duVt stand up.*

frThese nice brisk mornings many are cold l^ut few are frosen.

A couple of weeks ago whITe down in the yard in my wheel chair, X
*

could look over on the porches on the men's side of the hospitaL I noticed
a man patient pacing to and fro across the porch. He had on a long,
purpllsh-Iooklng bathrobe, under which the bottoms of white pajamas
could be seen. He wore run-down slippers, no socks, and a green soft
felt hat There was no need for a hat The sun waanot out and even
If It had been It could not have reached that porch. It was not cold
enough for a hat, otherwise he would not have been sockless and coatless.
He drased the bathrobe raklshly around his figure and languidly sauntered
acrossfthe porch with the grace, charm and feminine mannerisms of a
prima donna. This novel spectacle was accentuated by about five days'
growth of beard on a face that reminded me of Bull Montana.

I would have sent this to the "What Did Tou See?" column of th*, ;

"World," but I am afraid they might send me a Ford.

I wonder If all nervous people tie knots In strings, and If this occu-
pation relieves our nerves. I don't know how many knots an hour th«-
swlftest ocean liner makes, but I'll wager It hTis nothing on the number
of knots I make In the string (or ribbon, aj the case may be) around
the neck of my night-dress as I ponder where do I go from here.

I haVe more time to make knots than I had before my eyesight prohib-
ited my reading or writing In bed. I do these things now while sitting
up. When my back rebels, I am returned to bed, and have no outlet for
my nervousness but to continue tying knots. « ,,

Some of my gloom chasers last month were: Mrs, Dan Sherman and
Dan Sherrihin, Jr.; Ann Sutherland, Fred Jackson, Doris Ij^rey, Isabella
Lucas. Thomas Jackson, Geprge M. Cohan, Steve Reardon, Walter Naylor,
Ed Hughes and mother, Mr. and Mrs. William Grossman, Matthew White,
Jr.; Winifred Van Dusen, Eugene J. Hazard, of the "Chronicle News,"
Allentown, Pa.; Helen Barker. Mr. and Mrs. James Cullen, Hamilton
Kevclle, Mrs. Al Jones and daughter, Emily Louise; Jenie Jacobs, Paula
Shay, Blanche Ring. Frances Ring. Mile. Dazie. Eugene Kelcy Allen, Mrs.
J. J. Murdock. Nellie Sterling. Mrs. Nahlo. Mr. and Mrs. Barney Davles,
Zoe Bccklcy. David Belasco, Mrs. Farber and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Benedict, Mr. and Mrs. William Sleeper and daughter, Martha; Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Bernstein and parents, Norman Bernstein, Max Plohn,
.VTartln Sampter, Mrs. Tlios. Nile.<? and Thos. Niles, Jr.; Harry Weber,
fJonnle Gaylord, Father Leonard, Dorothy HIrsch, Mrs. Verdi, Mrs. Al

—

Vori Tllzer, Rube Goldberg. Cornelius Fellowes, Sadie Kuscll. Esther
r.inder, Dorothy Phillips. Mrs. Edwin Cohn. Alan Dale, Peggry O'NelU
Father Fahy, of the Catholic Actors' (Julld; Dr. Sam Gllmore, Mabel
PiOwland. Tom Nawn and daughter, Mrs. W. H. Donaldson. C. P. Nlle.s.

.lanotte Niles. Harry Hir.schneld, Frank Hughes, Edna Morn, Mrs. Frank
E. Campbell, Molly Fuller, Nina Harrinfrton Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Condon and niece. Thomas Moriarlty, Thomas Bevan, "Branner," Harold
De Beor, Herbert de Bower and Laura Bennett.
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JULIUS LENZBERQ
,

and Riverside Orchestra
15 Mins.; Two (Blue Drapes)
Riverside

Jt)Iius Lenzberer. who has always

made an act of hinlself» more or

less, in the orchestra pit as its

leader, is this week doing a fifteen

-

minute turn on the stage, reopening

after intermission. He has his nine
men grouped, all Tuxedoed and very
actor-ish, with Julius up front
leading. He docs "Just a Little

Love Song" for the opener, with a
Frisco "pig slide" whistle bit for
good measure. A waltz selection is

produced with a miniature drop
back-up seen through the parted
blue drapes, showing a three o'clock
steeple and a little automaton ef-

fect on the drop itself. "Parade of

Wooden Soldiers" is the third num-
ber, with Julius stepping about with
all the snap and dash of any jazz
orchestra leader, gesticulating with
his fingers to the drums on the mili-
tary beats for comedy results.

Later Julius did a little stepping on
his own account and whanged 'em.
That brought on a floral presen-

tation, although Robert Emmett
Keane later wanted to know, "Why
are they giving you flowers? Have
you ever been with the Shuberts?"
Julius encored in the pit and was
forced to make a little speech from
the trench, Mr. Lenzberg here han-
dling the saxophone in place of his
beloved flddle.

Discounting the popularity of the
orchestra leader, the band can ped-
dle the pop tunes with the best of

'em. Also discounting that the
Lenzberg act* Is appearing in its

own home house,^ here's a remark-
able circumstance; a house orches-
tra playing for vaudeville acts and
on the crest of a band craze in all

vaudeville theatres able to go on
the stage and tlo a band act itself.

That means the Riverside in Lenz-
berg's Orchestra has had an or-
chestra all of the time, and it's Just
as likely that Lenzberg, with his
musicians, could get away in any
other vaudeville theatre.

At least this Is one reward for
Mr. Lenzberg. For twenty years,
more or less, he has been a vaude-
ville theatre orchestra leader, a
persevering leader years ago and a
progressive leader now, always
working and always working for
the house. That means even more,
"always working for the house." In
Lenzberg*s case it meant more
money for the theatre, for Julius
Lenzberg, whether at the Colonial
or the Riverside, became an indi-
vidual attraction. He made the or-
chestra wherever he led it, and he
made himself, and made money for
the house, for he made friends in-
side and outside of the theatre.
Lenzberg is not only a shining

light among vaudeville musical
leaders, but he Is a model for any-
one of the theatre, from the ushers
to the stars, for Julius Lenzberg, on
the stage as an act this week in

on^ of Keith's biggest big time thej
atres, visually proves that by intel-

ligence, persistence and work, if the
opportunity arrives, the others
equip the person to grasp it. Lenz-
berg was there; Lenzberg la there.

Abel.

MANNING-HALL and CO. (2)
Comedy Skit
16 Mins.; Two (Special)
68th St.

Manning and Hall, mixed team,
have been around for some years.
It is a contrasting combination of
an Amazonion woman and a com-
paratively insignificant appearing
male, although he is of average
stature and build. Also ho is the
most assured of the twain, re-
ligiously handling all the legitimate
labors of the combination. The
woman contributes her size, the
contrast providing bits and business
that almost plays Itself. The com-
pany is a comedy "horse" with two
men as the hind and forelegs doing
the usual concerted dancing, leg
crossing and hoke.
Working before a cottage exterior

with a practical entrance, the man
inquires if a Mrs. Jones advertised
for a clever equine, which he has
for sale. The woman explains she
is the Jones' daughter, 'and, coming
from behind the sectional wood
which hides her Amazonian stature,

fetches wow No. 1. The crosstalk

discloses her not altogether strong
on line handling, but that is dropped
In time. The animal is Introduced
with business about his "laugh
rib," "dance rib," etc., with the

usual burlesque exhibition ^^f^ h|s

horse sense. ^

The woman makes a change and
In the double number sit.s on her

partner's knee. His effort.^ to circle

her waist bring the usual roRult.s,

the horse. Spark Plug by namr.
doing a dance also.

If laughs moan anything the skit

Is -in." Abel

"UP TOWN and DOWN TOWN" (5)
22 Miim.; One and Full Stag*
American
Before a drop in "one" showing

East Side shops, the five characters
appear initially, the complement
having three boys and two girls.

One of the latter has a news stand.
The other, a dimunitlve flapper,

comes downtown to invite the oth-
ers to her birthday party, even
though she is quite a Ritzy person.
The latter, with one of the boys'

duets, with "That's Nice," the war-
bling from her being mostly nasal.
That applies to the othec miss,
whose first song number, "Poor Lit-
tle Me," had her dolled up as a
waif. Later, at the party this chub-
by kid toe-danced rather well. The
flapper, with a song and dance when
the act went into full stage for the
party, displayed some ability, espe-
cially the stepping portion. Like
the girhs, the three youths had spe-
cialties in the party scene—songs,
dances or both. There is a special
setting carried for the full stage
scene.

.The company is seemingly entire-
ly youthful, and the individuals dis-
play more confidence than ability.
The turn will probably serve its
purpose in three-a-day, but not
weighty enough for featuring.

Ibee.

BILLY NOLTE and CO. (3)
Comedy Sketch
20 Mine.; Full Staga
An old theme re-dressed, fairly

well played, but running too long
and carrying too few comedy situa-
tions to advance beyond the three-
a-day market. It's the story of the
youthful' couple and the visiting
father of the bride, who has never
met his son-in-law. y;e has always
understood his daughter married a
doctor. In reality, she married a
garage employe. The masquerade
provides the bo<iy of the vehicle,
the comedy revolving around the
far-fetched impersonation and its
accompanying dialog. The ad-
justment has a new twist, the father
asking the son-in-law to write out
a booze prescription. The son con-
fesses his treachery and is blessed
with absolution when he acquaints
the Old gent of his real profession

—

a bootlegger.

The father's part was over-acted,
the man seemingly under pressure
continually and this goes likewise
for the young man's role. The sketch
ran in jerks and the comedy angles
were poorly trimmed for presenta-
tion. The extremes reached in the
pseudo physician's demonstration of
his ability ran too far beyond broad
burlesque to be genuinely funny.
Its talky without talk punches, and
its construction lacks the proper
touch to keep the Interest of the
hoax alive.

It may wallow around the small
circuits for a while, but its princi-
pals look for something better fitted
to their talents. It did just fair at
the American Roof. Wj/itn*

MAURICE GOLDEN CO. (4)
Dances
14 Mini.; Full Staga

'

Maurice Golden, son of the Qolden
of Russian dance acts, la ofterinf

a rather crudely constructed nov-
elty in his current apecialty,

through himself and two ffirl# giv-
ing impressions of picture stars in

dance scenes from screen successes.
The identity of those impersonated
is established through a mega-
phone, attached to a "radio" outfit

placed at one side of the stage and
through which the fourth member
of the turn makes announcements.
The scenic investiture consists ol

a cyclorama that dulls whatever
flash of beauty the dressy section
of the production contains.
Announced in the order named

are impressions of Valentino and
Ayres, Betty Blythe, Mae Murray,
Douglas Fairbanks, Poll Negri,
Mary Pickford, Constance Talmadge
and Harold Lloyd. The accom-
panying dances are ill fltted and
meaningless as connected with the
personages announced. Fairbanks
in a Russian dance hardly jibes

with the movie fan's conception of

Fairbanks. The dance, by Golden,
was quite the best part of the per-
formance. The dances of the two
girls are merely dances. They flit-

ter about the platform scantily

garbed and offer nothing novel, dif-

ficult nor even daring.
The wardrobe is acceptable, but

far from pretentious. Its a good
flash for the smaller circuits and
just about bids as a closer on
the intermediate string, but the bid

at that is rather weak. It closed
the Broadway show and earned the
smallest portion of applause met>d
out during the Monday night per-
formance. Wi/nn.

DAN INNES and MAUD RYAN
Talk and Songs
15 Mins.; One
Fifty.eighth Street

Dan Innes and Mau^ Ryan (re-
united) have a neat skit—sure-fire
for the pop houses. Miss Ryan In-
troduces with a short pop medley
and sets herself in right, Innes com-
ing on in policeman's uniform. He
sports a medal which i.i the subject
for a little by- play, also including
some discourse on the copper's Job
as a "spit spotter." Some of the
gagging concerns hootch recipes.
Miss Ryan works with an unde-

niable assurance that impresses the
average family audience. Innes
changes to Tux for the pop double
number off. This Is played up with
hand wiggling a la coon strutters
with periodic thumb-to-mouth busi-
ness. It is effective for a while, but
becomes slightly overdone and
should be toned down.
The team was spotted in the

deuce and got more than average
No. 2 team does. AheU

ADAMS and ROBINSON
Colored Singers and Dancers
9 Mine.; One
23d St.

Two colored men in Tuxedos and
working entirely straight make a
light No. 2 turn as placed at the
23d St. the first half. One man ac-
companies on the baby grand, the
other working front and offering a
song and dance routine of rag se-
lections and stepping after the
manner of what used to be called a
liathskeller q^»

Harmonize in rag melodie.s us
only real Negroes can and the
stopper Is a llr.st rate buck and
wing dancer. Do tholr three or four
numbers and fade away abruptly.
Audience willing to let them go
after nine minutes tells the story.

Rush.

MOORE and FREED
Musical ^
16 Mine.; One
Prospect, Brooklyn

Sam Moore and Carl Freed have
the right idea for % modem novelty
turn. This is noticeable from the
beginning to the finish. Both af-
fect make-ups after the fashion of
the current picture comics, one
with walrus mustache and the
other a trick facial adornment. The
drop is raised about two feet at
the opening, the house catching a
glimpse of the feet and legs of the
two men, the impression being
given a couple of chaps are to ap-
pear In conventional Tuxedos and
do a musical routine. One is play-
ing guitar and the other uke.
The drop raised discloses the

comedy make-ups and the pair do
a guitar and uke duet, the guitarist
playing Hawaiian fashion, and
showing unusual proficiency on the
instrument. Harmonica and steel
saw double next, saw played with
bow and hammer. Large table
spoons used as clappers, minstrel
end man style, • and saw make a
first rate number also. A bit of
comedy cross-fire here and there
is bright and well handled. **

The playing of a recognizable
tune on a toy balloon, the tones
made by one of the team manipu-
lating .It so that the wind escapes
musically, with the other playing
an accompaniment on the uke,
makes a comedy wow and novelty
musical bit for the finish that is

in a class by itself. *

The team is ready for the best,
with more than enough talent to
put them over anywhere. Belh

'»»• ,
s-'ti it.-.*!*.

:..j:v"c:i:n'

TAYLOR, HOWARD and THEM
Novelty Talking
17 Mins.; One
23d St.

The turn Is a novelty, not to say
a freak. The oddity comes from the
fact that man and woman have
worked out a comedy talking rou-
tine built up around a van load of
outlandish animals.
Opens before a street drop with

a big package mail box in the cen-
ter. Woman enters In blue tights
and policeman's cap. Whistles for
traffic to proceed, and man enters.
They go Into appropriate talk.
Woman takes puppy from box, and
there is talk about it. Then the
mail box disgorges a baby leopard,
a mongoose, an ant-eater, a freak
monkey, a skunk and other outland-
ish beasts that aren't even in the
zoo. All the animals are real.
For each weird exhibit there is an

appropriate line of chatter. For th<;
skunk, "He's a radio. You don't
have to see him to know he's there,"
and the like. They have a descrip-
tive song for their finale, telling
what a different act they have and
wishing the audience good luck.
The turn has the basis for a first

class novelty, but the talk Is rather
labored, running to puns and ob-
vious witticisms and wise cracks.
The queer animals are interesting
and their appearance is a succession
of surprises. Did nicely No. S.

HuBh..,11, ,
'

FLORENCE BRADY
Sanaa
18 Mint.; On« "'

Fifty.eighth 8tr«et

Variety'! flies show a "New Act"
review of Florence Brady dated
September 29, 1921. It commented
on hei; uninitiated stage presence
and unschooled pop song delivery.

The change Is so marked a new re-

view is becoming. She still does
pop songa exclusively, but her de

''AROUND THE CORNER" (4)
Comady Talking Sketch
11 Mifta.| Full 8Uga (Special Sat)
Colonial.

A refreshing novelty In a comedy
talking skit. It opens full stage.
Two prop fences run from up-staga
down front, forming a V. Two
couples have picked tl\e corner
formed for a tryating place. One
pair is of evident prosperity in eve*
ning clothes, the girl arriving in her

livery of numbers, heard.iceqiwntly motor. The other coupl^ are "hicks'^

around previously, has undergone 1 ^n slovenly attire

vast improvement. Her precise
lyric diction is a valuable asset, fur-
ther enhanced by a knack of ex-
acting the fullest lyrical meaning
ou)t of each phrase and line. She
did "homesick," "tough," rube and
"blues" songs and encored to in-

sistent applause with an "Indiana"
number. She begged off after that.

Miss Brady has unllnltcd possi-
bilities as a single woman songstress
if properly vehlcled with exchislve
character ditties on the order of
her published routine. She han-
dles practically all kinds of songs
excepting a straight ballad. She
looks as if she could puni. h a rag
ballad handily. Miss Brady works
in the spot exclusively, showing off

a sympathetic, "simple" personality
to best advantage. A becoming sim-
ple frock aids the picture. AbeL

LE MAIRE and JONES
"The Tender Baby -Tender" (Talk)
16 Mins.; One (Special Set)
Prospect, Brooklyn

William Le Maire and Roy Jones

both work in blackface. A woman
unprogrammed is on for a few mo-
ments assisting in a bit. Le MaIre
and Jones go in for the legitimate

negro impersonation thing and get

away with it handily, rather than
the conventional cork characteriza-
tions that pass for the real thing in
vaudeville as a rule. ,

Both have faultless negrro dia-
lects and the general mannerisms
of the team are comparable with
the best negro impersonations that
vaudeville knows. Le MaIre does
a wench of the modern type
throughout, and Jones is the shift-
less dandy darky of the Far South.
Both might have stepped out of one
of Octavus Roy Cohen's negro
character sketches of the Birming-
ham colored population.
Th^ skit, which carries no author-

ship mention, however. Is several
notches below the character work.
It starts with dialog between Le
MaIre as a colored nurse girl and
Jones as her admirer, with the
raeding of a letter getting the
sought-for laughs. The answering
of the letter with Jones pounding
a miniature typewriter and Le
Maire dictating is also excellent
comedy stuff. There is a com-
mendable absence of gags.
The routine slows a bit at times

with the laughs becoming too wide-
ly scattered. The idea is there, and
with the light portions strengthened
for laughs the turn will readily
qualify as a novelty amon^ black-
facers. A laughing song at the
finish should be eliminated and
something of a comedy nature In
the way of a bit or dialog utilized
as a getaway instead. The laugh-
ing song is well enough done, but
it seems dragged in after the talk.
A little revision that will keep the
laughs bunched, increase the gen-
eral laughing average and cut out
the quiet spots will place the act
with the top-notchers of Its class.
A special drop in "one" backs up

the talk. With a week or two of
work the turn should have no dif-
ficulty in rounding out the routine.

Bell

CLARK and O'NEILL
Songs, Talk and Dance
16 Mins.; One
Two men. Tuxedo a^d straw hat.

Opening with a double number and
then to a double soft shoe dance,
.''owing the unmistakable minstrel
training that Inevitably identifies
the regular soft shoe stepper.
Then into, some bright talk, more

double numbers, O'Neill acco.npany-
Ing with uke. A parodied "Turkey
In the Straw" well arranged for
comedy relief.

The boys go strong for the blues
style of song and their harmony Is

perfect; in fact, the harmony alone
^ould^'elevate this couple to a reg-
ular spot on big bills.

Clark, when reaching for volume,
exhibits a decided rasp In his other-
wise sweet tenor voi^e, .and he
should strive to croon mther than
hit on all vocal cylinders. '^

They have plenty of personality,
that type of Irish magnetism that
teams great with good voices. At
the American they scored the in-
mlstakahle hit of the bill, holding
the succeeding act and being forced
to a brace of encores. They should,-
make the big tmre. Wvnn. '

I

The proposal of the classy couple
Is paraphrased on the opposite side
of the fence by the other couple, the
slang forming funny cohti^st to
the proper speech of the first cou-
ple. Both lovers propose and are
accepted. Both confess they are
broke. One failed in business, the
other Is clean as a whistle. Both
women spurn them, throwing their
orchids and violets at their feet.

The disconsolate swains toss the*
flowers aside, each bouquet landing
at the feet of the rejected suitor on
the other side of the apex. They
investigate cautiously, each creep-
ing around the corner to clasp hands
and agree that "Women are hell."

The finish Is a trifle abrupt.
The act Is sure-fire, crammed full

of bright dialog, and constructed on
a novel situation that has a univer-
sal appeal. The light, shade and
contrasts coupled with the situation
insure it many seasons of vaudeville
employment. •

All of the people are d&pable, the
fat lines falling to Nell Flslng as
the tough girl. Billy Chase was an
excellent opposite. He and Char-
lotte La Tour are featured. Scott
Moore, as (he highbrow suitor, was
convincing and beguiling.
Paul Gerard Smith Is the author

of this big league comedy. It's big
time consistently. Con.

**TME NEW MATRON" (3)
^

Comedy Drama ,'

14 Mine.; Full Stage
Apparently culled from a "Penny

ThriUesIL and with a bad pair of
shears at that, this sketch looks like

the result of a world series bet, for
It takes more than a morsel of nerve
to inflict such a gushy "moller" with
such a tearful framework on any
audience.
'The trio who present it, partic-

ularly the male member, carry talent
and exhibit what appears to be suf-
ficient experience to know better.

Scene: a police station. Lieut. Is

seated. Gnters a young woman.
She applies for the position of
matron. There follows a lengthy
explanatory routine of cross-fire, the
girl earning a titter here and there
with a slang speech.

It's too talky« even if possible, and
too exaggerated to fit the situation.
She is warned against a display oC

sympathy. She lands the job. En-
ters elderly woman. She had a
fainting spell and was arretted,
charged with Intoxication. She
wails about the disgrace and her
son, Frankle—"the finest son ever
born to a mother," etc. The girl
allows her to escape.

Lieut, returns and she loses her
job. He exits. Old woman returns,
explaining she was afraid of such
an occurrence. Lieut, re-enters. It
was Frankle, the old lady's boy. The
usual exclamations, "Mother," "My
Boy." Into one another's arms. The
girl is not fired. Wynn.

SERGEANT BENNIE FRANKLIN.
Sharpshooter.
12 Mins.; Full Stage.
Sharpahooting turn of merit, with

Sergeant Bennie Franklin appearing
in A. E..F. uniform and insignia of
that rank, with another man In garb
of private assisting. Routine holda
a number of excellent feats of
marksmanship, including punctur-
ing a horse shoe of five or six small
balloons, the same draped around
head of assistant. This is done with
Franklin lying on back and shooting
backwards. Another trick had
Franklin shooting balloons from re-
volving apparatus with mirror.
Double shooting, extinguishing can-
dles with rifies under both arms was
well done. Tune played on steel
xylophone with rifle for finish.

Good small tima opening or clos-
ing act. Ben.

FLYING COLVILLE
Trapeze
8 Mins.; Full Stage
23d St.

plain, straight routine on the fly-

ing trapeze and finish with com-
plete flying circle on traps suspend-
ed by rigid metal bars. Straight
iicrobatlc work not impressive. Any_
amateur gym would furni.sh a score"
of men who could do the feats In

as good a style. All simple mate-
rial. The "loop-the-loop" finish

could be done by almost anybody
that had the apparatus, but it

looks Impressive and make* a good
applause get away. Rush.
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STEPPIN* AROUND
^rk w^k Oct. 2». Vaudeville: Jamea

C Morton FarollF: Dan Healy and Co.;

ViVrrv Hloom: Harry Boye and Co.; Vln-

S^r 'brother.: R»v«e^ "Steppln; Around"

K nine .cene.. Lyric »ni"'°**^ ^^ ^"-
llam B. Frledlander. book by Harlan
Thoropaon. number, staced by Karl Llnd-

MV Prinolpalii. Jamea C. Morton (fea-

TMrad) Dan IloaJy. Alfred Morion. George
n>rlDD RHiph Bailey. Richard VIntour. Jack

22? Llo?,iaaorte. Billy Mjyo. Bill Fab.e..

Barney Thonma. Henry Bloaaona. Harry
Bloom. KIcbard I,amb. Harry Roye. Mamie
Morton. Kdna Morton, MarKuerlte DeVon

. Miriam Hopkliia. Maid* DeFreane. 10

cborua sirla.

Another Shubert unit show with

too many names ot principals or too

many principals. More talent, less

people and a book that meant some-
thing would have done this show a
world of good, besides some vaude-
ville that was or Is vaudeville. Now,
there Is Just James C. Morton and

• his family to this show In their act
Morton is lost In the revue portion

through lack of comedy, in dialog

and business, other than that af-

forded by a prop camel, and that

Isn't much. •

Weber & Frledlander have or had
four Shubert unit shows. It may
explain this one. Perhaps this was
the fourth, and by that time William
B. Frledlander had grown tired of

putting on unit shows. "Steppin'

Around" sounds tired and almost
looks It. Only a brlght-looklns pro-
duction prevented It having a tired

look. The 16 choristers look bright

also and are well dressed, if not too

often seen. ..^

" ^ The vaudeville Is first and runs or

limps along. The Morton Family
aqi witli James C.'s dancing fresh-
ens that portion. The fln.t part is

over at 9.15. and after intcmission
the revue starts.
The revue has too much booU and

nothinrr but a story to it. The Ktory
' is so complete there isn't anythlnp;

el<re but story there. It's abou:
jiheilts. veiled women of the harem
and a slave auction mart. There
are draped girls who show too little

or not enough; the rheik is r.avago,

and the tv/o travelers, Mr. Morton
and Dan Hoaly, linger around, talk-

ing about the camel, bidding for the
girls or kidding the chief ct the

sheik's hnrom.
That Fheik scene starts and never

seems to end. until it docs, in a
rather pretty garden setting, which
is ii relief .as well because it is the
ending of the evening.

if nome one named JJarlan Thomp-
son did write that book, as pro-
gramed. Mr. Frledlander or some
one else should rewrite it, v/riting

• In a laugh once In a while. A Shu-
bert unit show is supposed to be a
comedy performance, not a No. 7

"Chu Chin Chow."
/ The music isn't bad at times, but

there are no orchestrations tfi. it.

The song, "Steppin* Around." for in-

stance isn't at all bad as sung by Mr.
Healy, but a piano and violin could
have played It, an<!^ the number Is

hurt through a lack of a spec'al or-
chestration for a jazzy song:' The
same with the remainder of the
score, liut the music Is like the
book. It Is barren.

In the vaudeville the VIntour
Brothers, athletes, who opened the
show, w<^e not seen. Dan Healy
and compkny In a farce, "The Man
Hunt," were second, and ^hat did
hold a sparse laugh here and there.
Harry Bloom was No. S, with songs,
but whether as an act or to fill a
wait wasn't known. Mr. Bloom con'-

tlnued singing with the orchestra
and then bowed oft In favor of the
Morton Family, who jazzed it up as
it should have been jazzed before
and after them. Closing the first

part, Harry Roye and a company of
girls did some dancing, fast, steppy
and classical, with one of the girls

doing a rather neat toe work In It.

But It wasn't big enough for a finale.

And after that the revue.
"Steppin* Around" Is a slow,

mirthless show of any kind, and
for a unit vaudeville performance
even slow, and needs plenty of
work yet. It may cost enough to
operate, but the money is most un-
wisely distributed.
Tuesday night the Central was

about 75 per cent, on the orchestra
floor. It's time the unit shows
should be filling that small house, if

they can fill them. Sign outside said
"Lloyd George" would be there that
evening, but In smaller type It ex-
plained Lloyd George was not the
former British Premier, but of the
company. According to the attend-
ance no one was interested, and the
same board used to tell what was
going en in.'iide the Central might
have been of more value. Htme,

PALACE
No jazz banfl at the Palace* this

weelc. The current bill hold.s 10
acts with two hold fvors. liolle

Baker and the Cansinos. It's a
specialty how with dancing of .sev-

er;»l types ntul plenty of good hokey
comedy. ICnlortalning on iho whole
but piodtjctive of no rioLs Monday
night. The house was ronponsive
but not <U mon.strative. the usual
claque 5;lurf being al)sent in the
mHJH, «>»* Mt lt»H«it HO Huhriued and
kept witlijn bounds as to Ik* incon-
•spiriiotj.s.

Th'.« P.-l;; o dropped off n tiooibly
in bi;.><inorr^ Mondiiy niglit— that is to
.say for the I'alaoe. Th- ^roator
part of ih* boxe.1. both .side or-
chestra and balcony, were full of
omptinci^H and there w<t<' a nog-
ligihle number of standees in the
back. It was raining fitfully around

8, but not enough to hold attend-
ance back—in fact It should have
helped it greatly if anything. It
didn't though. ,• • .•

The show ran as programed with
Herbert's Dogs starting the running
order. The turn Includes a chicken,
pigeons, cats and an unusual variety
of breeds of canines. It sent the
show off with a real bang. The leap-
ing greyhounds were mainly re-
sponsible. Herbert was brought
back for a bend at the finish. Ex-
cellent for an opener with only half
a house to play to.

Rolls and Royce, second with their
fast dancing turn. Miss Royce said
It was the second appearance of her
partner in six months. Rolls having
recently returned to the stage after
a long illness. He's the same cork-
ing dancer us of yore. The eccentrio
doubles, waltz, clogging and neat
soft shoe stuff all went right over
the plate. The team registered re-
markably for the spot.

"Circumstantial Evidence" with
John Davidson starred was third.
The old dramatic sketch doesn't
wear well. The story to convincing
but it's constructed in the stagey old
fashioned way of 15 years ago. The
jury room types are natural enough
in conception but some are a trifle

over played. Mr. Davidson In the
leading role is inclined to give it

too much the air of a dratnatlc
recitation. As a bit of theatricallsm
the sketch Is o. k., but even vaude-
ville has passed that In Its* sketches.
The mounting is bad. At the Palace
what looked "like a ho^se interior
library was us^d for the jury room.
The sketch at least should have a
special Interior, with a ceiling and
everything el?e scenically. It needs
all the outside aic} it can pdssibly
receive. The house liked the piece,
according it some 10 curtain calls.

Some of the 10 were quick ones but
then they weren't any quicker
than many of the other sketches'

calls that have played the Palace.
That "Circumstantial Evidence"
would have been pie for a blaek faca
comic or any comedian skillful at
builesque. Oddly enough none of

the acts that followed the dramatic
sketch made any effort to travesty

Wells. Virginia and West were
fourth and,did splendidly with their

varied dancing. "Huster" the kid
dancer of the trio didn't seem to be
going in as strong for comedy as
usual. His pirouettes and sj)ins

landed their regulation heavy re-

turns.
Zuhn and Dreis. fifth, with a

comedy talking routine that is away
from the othors, both in, conception
and manner of execution. The ma-
terial -too is different from all of the
other.^. There's a wealth of funny
cracks among the routine and it's

golng^ to keep the team busy watch-
ing the lifters, It they are going to
play around New York—and tbat's

what they should do—play around
New York for a long time to come.
For they're the nearest approach to

a novelty in a talking act seen In

years.
The Cansinos in their second week

closed the first half and gave that
section pep and color galore. The
Spanish dancing Is excellent In It-

self and a first rate production
background adds to the generally
high-class impression. The An-
daluslan melodies and tempo make a
likable contrast for the jazz step-

ping that vaudeville has had In such
abundance for years. The turn took
several curtains.
George Le Malre assisted by Joe

Phillips opened the second half with
"At the Dentist's" and the osteopath
bit from one of the past "Follies"
shows. It's all based on ofd time
after-pieces and the comedy derived
from It Is of the sort that Is as sure
with a dress suit audience as It Is

In a neighborhood house. The
Palace, always partial to hoke,
laughed themselves bli;e at the
rough house laughing business the
skit Is crammed with. Lemalre, one
of the very best straight men In
vaudeville, and Phillips, a corking
low comic, play the skit to perfec-
tion.
Miss Baker, second week, did S4

minutes^ with "Ell Eli" at the finish
demanded by the house. She Is not
singing the baby carriage prohibi-
tion comedy number this week.
When the time arrived for requests,
some one in the audience a.sked for
the prohibition song but it was not
forthcoming. Miss Baker was an
unqualified hit. The repertoire con-
tains a bit of dialog exchange with
Ben Roberts that disclosed Benny,
the orchestra loader, as a straight
man of no mean ability.

Rome and Gaut were a bit too far

down ifx the show, but held the spot
well considering. Next to closing
they made 'em laugh and applaud
with their comedy and danging. A
standard turn of its kind with a
sure fire appeal.
a^y Wirth. Phil and the Wirth

Frfmlly held the house intact with
their unapproach.'xble riding turn.
Miss Wirth has a voice incidentally,
unust;a| for a bare bade rider. The
ensemble riding brought heavy re-
turns, and Miss Wirth's solo stuff
roused the house from pit to dome
—and it took something pretty
much out of tiie ordinary to rou.se

that Monday night Palace bunch at
11 p. m. DcU.

J. J. De Wald, former manager of

Keith'?;. Louisvjlle, i.s the manag^T
of Keith'.s Co'oni.al, Now York. Mr.
De WaUl wns originally a.sKucialed

with the Butterfield circuit.

RIVERSIDE
Julius Lenzberg, a week -In, week-

out familiar at this houiie, will prob-

ably prove the real draw all this

week at the Riverside, despite the

>27,000 production cost "Realm of

Fantasie" act which topped the

eight-act bill. This is one act shy
of the usual Riverside quota, and
two acts less If one discounts Lenz-
berg's Harmonists. The popular

Riverside orchestra leader graces
the rdstrum as a regulai*8ict, re-
opening after Intermission, and
shares the tungstens with the top-
liner. No act on the bill went over
with as resonant a bang as Julius
did, and as Robert Emmett Keane
(Keane and Whitney) curtaln-
speeched In Lenzberg's place, "| 2.000
next week, Julius, or you don't
play." However, this Is just a novel-
ty for one week with the probability
of a repeat at some future date.
The idea of Julius doing an act was
a result of popular request, accord-
ing to Manager Derr. who also cred-
its the musical boys for working
very hard for two weeks every eve-
ning after the show. During the
supper Intermissions and morning
the boys are busy "canning" music
for the Ok^h discs, so it is obvious
they had quite a busy session dur-
ing the weeks of preparation.

THio George Choos act, "Realm of
Fantasie." was cruelly lost in its
cloi?ing assignment. It is' an in-
justice to a class turn of Its calibre
to spot it as an aftermath, although
what really chased" them was the
orchestra leader's violin solo In the
pit. That precipitated an exodus
nothing couKI stop. The act has
undergone considerable reconstruc-
tion since its first appearance.^
Guiran and Marguerite are now fea-
tured over the title, replacing Ivy
Shilling, the E^Vgllsh importation,
and Gaspar Santo, her dance part-
ner. Jimmy Lyons in another new
addition doing comedy to better
purpose than Frank Ellis formerly
did, although their styles are dif-
ferent. That matters little for cither
is there in "one" only to plug scene
ad costume changes. Lyons is a
hybrid Yid-Dutch comic who ap-
p(^rs twice, straight and in comic
military get-up. The straight mono-
loging Is negligible. He does the
Al Herman about the water cooler
being near the girls' dreaslng-rooms
and everybody drinking much water.
He also pulled a quip that seems to
be unusually popular for some ques-
tionable reason, viz.: "He's so dumb
he thinks Greenpolnt is the end of
a pickle." In the soldier get-up.
Lyons does topical gagging that Is
new and reminiscent—the latter of
the Senator Murphy-Milt Collins
school. The eight "English Rock-
ets,'' the clever steppers who man-
euver flashily in concerted drilling,
were as effective as ever, as were
the starred team, although they tt»o

seemed lost In the production. The
"Radiana" scene for the closer was
denied fully half of the house that
had exited. The "i*arade of Wooden
Soldiers" number to the tune of the
"Chauve-Souris" air was the best
thing In the act and accordingly
recognized by the audience.

Business was about three-quar-
ters on the orchestra floor and a
little less in the balcony and boxes.
Were It not for a good advance sale
the attendance would have been
smaller, the evening shower keeping
the neighbors Indoors. The River-
side lobby was never so deserted at
the window sale line, which usually
brings an extra quota just before
show time. The house was propor-
tionately frigid, although they
thawed out by the time No. 3 was
through. Mac Sovereign and Co.
(New Acts) opened.
Russell and Devitt twlced with

their "acromedian" stuff. They are
hard workers, doing stepping, acro-
batic falls, twists and tumbles, al-
though their "Rex Beach la a sum-
mer resort'' was deservedly Ignored,
though the team expected some re-
turns at the sally. All told a bright
No. 2.

Emilie Lea, assisted by Clarence
Rock and Sam Kaufman, made the
third hole Important with a classy
song-dance-talk-muslcal frame-up.
Miss Lea scores Individually with
her acrobatic stepping and high
kicking. Rock is effective as step-
ping partner and soloist, and Kauf-
man is worthy ballast at the baby
grand. Moss and Frye. No. 4, are
back in vaudeville after an unsuc-
cessful try with their "Dumb Luck"
colored revue. The con>edian's non-
sensical hypothetical questions are
as laugh productive as ever, the
straight foiling faithfully and sin-
cerely.
Robert Emmett Keane and Claire

Whitney in Lawrence Grattan's
"Gossipy -Sex" closed the first half
with their smart and pithy playlet.
Here's an act that doesn't insult the
intelligence. In the capable hands
of the stars and F. B. Hersome,
every light and shade of satire and
posture is promulgated across the
footlghts to fullest effect. The act
went for all it was worth, Keane
later appreciating the audience's
understanding in his clowning with
the Lenzherg act. After eulogiicing
the Rlver«ide audience as the
"greatest, barring none, and that
goes for the Palace" (applause), ho
said. "We went through Hell at the
Palace lust week what with claques
smd everything." this being Inci-
dental to laudatory appreciation of
Julius's co-operation Monday morn-
ings when the new shows come in.

in proper cueing and orchestral as-
sistance.
"Topics" and "Fables" after In-

termission Introduced Julius Lenz-
berg and His Riverside Orchestra on
the stage (New Acts). Johnny
Burke with the "Drafted" monolog
and orchestra afterpiece murdered
them for a succession of wows. The
"Realm of Fantasie" closed, run-
ning 45 minutes. Abel,

COLONIAL
Vaudeville as she is spoken at the

Colonial this week with a perfectly
balanced nine-act bill that should
satisfy any gathering. The show
crescendoed lis way to hit propor-
tions with Aunt Jemima headlining.
Known to her Intimates as "Big
Tess," this girl, a former cabaret
singer, shook the sawdust from her
feet and In two seasons vaulted
from total obscurity into small time
vaudeville, musical comedy, and
finally headliner on the Keith cir-

cuit. She held the second after in-
termission spot, singing six songs
and pulling two jazz dances for a
23-minute riot that .threatened tp
blockade the show. Aunt Jemima
is just about 250 pounds of har-
mony and personality.

Following this tumult Ray and
Emma Dean caught them on the fly

without losing a customer. The
man is showing a new character
that is so lifelike the material is

always secondary to the delivery
and mannerisms. He is a small
town "sap" with a Johnny Burke
voice and Frank Langdon manner-
isms, yet. doesn't encroach on either
artist. His description of a "fight"
in which he bruised the other fel-

low's knuckles with his chin was a
scream.
Brown and Whlttaker, opening

after intermi8.«^ion, started the sec-
ond half like a Liberty motor. Russ
Brown formerly straighted for
Jimmy Fallon. He is now with
Jean Whlttaker (Mrs. Brown). He
handles the comedy end surprising-
ly, having developed into a corking
comic. "The material contains many
bright lines, the funniest bit being
a dramatic travesty.
Another comedy tovorlte w.'fs Jos.

K. Watson, Will TTohan's former
burlesque partner, in a bright,
snappy mono!og on current topics.
Watson, garbed a la Abe Kabibble,
whom he resembles, gleaned glee
with his gags. A comedy version
of H. G. Wells' "Outline of History^'
delving into the Biblical, is sure-fire
anywhere. Watson looks set for
the two-a-dav With his present
vehicle. He was fifth on the bill.

Bryan «nd Broderick closed the
first half with their daAcing turn.
Lillian Broderick had three changes
of costume that showed off her
Titian beauty of face and figure to
perfection. The couple open with
.a novel poster idea, both posing as
billboards, seen through a mesh
drop. A double sopg follows. The
turn goes back to full stage for a
waltz double in stop time. A piano
solo and two other dances, one
Spanish, the other an acrobatic duo,
with changes of costume by Miss
IJroderick for each, put them away
solidly. The vocalizing is light, but
is used merely to introduce the
dances. • At their specialties they
are big-timers.
The show opened with Joe and

Willie Hale in their juggling and
novelty tu)*n. It's interesting. The
clever juggling and equilibrist bit

atop the ball «tal.e them out of the
usual class.

"
The Dixie Four, a colored quartet

that have played around- the pop
houses, were deuce and faked their
way to safe returns. The turn
shows nothing new, consisting of
several harmony numbers, two of
them hokum "yodels" with the
usual dancing finish. Just why an
audience gets enthu.'-ed over the
"faking" that passes for dancing In
an act of this kind will have to be
answered by a psychoanalyst. But
they did, and they closed strongly.
This was the only small time note
on the bill.

"Around the Corner" (New Acts),
a comedy talking Idea that was as
novel as It was funny, held third
position, followed by the Versatile
Sextet, a suro-fire bunch of spe-
cialty lusiclans. who sing, dance
and do specialties In addition to
playing their In. truments. It's an-
other audience-proof act.
Frank Work and Co. closed a long

bill and held them well. The open-
ing in "one" with the inebriated bit
fooled them into attention. When
the act went tt fu!l ttage the me-
chanical props did the rest.
The lower floor was a few rows

shy of capacity. The balcony, ex-
cept the second tier of smoking
boxes, was filled. About three-
quarters of a house. Con.

patronage. It takes "names" to at-
tract It originally.
Danny Sunnions who sipplles the

Broadway program is apparently
paying particular attention to its

construction, for both this week and
last week the specialties have been
listed with a fine sense of discre-
tion, each number just about topping
its predecessor in the matter of re-
sults attained, the whole contribut-
ing toward a totally satisfactory
performance.
The Worden Brothers opened with

their balancing act. the foot Juggling
with Its novel maner of presenta-
tion, gathering its applause. Frances
Arms was second with popular
dialect nimnbers, the second com-
position, apparently a restricted
number, affording her an oppor-
tunity to exhibit versatility as a
dialectician. The Jewish song is a
good comedy number with lyrical
value and brought her Into the hit
column.

Cartmell. Harris and Co., the com-
pany being an elderly gent with a
shifty pair of feet and one who adds
just the desired touch of conti*ast,
gave the show a hefty punch in the
third spot. This combination, al-
ways progressive, has an Interesting
framework surrounding their series
of dances, a golf story, a satire on
marriage and an Egyptian jazz num-
ber. The girl Is attractive, full ot
personality and both are talented
dancers. They have an Original
oddity that could fit on any vau-
deville bill.

Henry and Moore have a fund of
valuable material, but the manner ot
its distribution could be vastly Im-
proved. The mkn Is one of th^) best
natural, light comedians seen around
vaudeville In some time. He gets a
fiying start, procures unlimited com-
edy from a violin routine and then
allows the tension to drop with a
double dance. The dancing oorticn
could be entirely eliminated with
more crossfire patter substituted.
The girl looks perfect and can
handle dialog In excellent fashion,
consequently should be permitted to
In preference to dancing, which
means nothing to this turn. The
act started off in a gallop, worked
up to a perfect pace and then
slowed down to a walk. This chap
looks like a production possibility
and would prove a "find" for the
right part In a good show.
"China Blue Plate," an allegorical

character story With a moral, open-
ing in "one" and unravelling in full
stage.with a special set. Is cleverly
handled by a quartet and holds in-
terest form beginning to end. The
singing is widely Interpolated to
lighten the thfme^nd does its duty
nicely, for the director, with this
aid, has curtailed the talk to a min-
imum degree. It kept a perfect
balance and was well rewarded at
the final curtain with earned ap-
plause.

Billy Dale and Co. livened up pro-
ceedings in the succeeding spot with
his comedy vehicle, carrying solid
laughs, a good voice with the young
woman and a capable, good looking
"feeder" in the other man. There is

a bit of everything worth while In
the Dale specialty, one that can fit

snugly almost anywhere on a vau-
deville layout and It did excellently
at the Broadway.

Pressler and Klaiss were a happy
selection for the next to closing
position, not ^n easy spot, following
Dale, but once the comic ambled on,
the going was smooth and harmon-
ious. His appearance and its ac-
companying pantomimics corraled
a succession of laughs that kept go-
ing right to the finale. The woman's
vocal work was right up to the
standard and they snared top honors
for the evening which meant quite
a task on this blU.

Jeaflnette and Harry Shields
closed the show with dances, holding
the majority in the feature.

^VvnH^

i

BROADWAY
A rather well balanced vaudeville

program Is at the Broadway this
week, nicely arranged and with "The
Voice In the Fog" feature picture as
an added drawing aid, should do
better business than it did Monday
night, when the attendance was lens
than two-thirds. Perhaps the keen
neighborhood competition, with its
abundance of feature picture shows,
is smothering the Broadway where
the vaudeville shares the attraction
card, and If this be true, the Moss
management. lacking first run fea-
tures, has but one remedy, "namen"
and plenty of them. As the shows
are now built, they run more to sta-
ple quality than individual draws,
and while Ihia eventually holds a

STATE
The first half show ran to quiet

class Instead of boisterous comedy,
but it made an interesting enter-
tainment. Frank Itay was the fea-
ture and pretty much the whole
program. Working with a man
pianist and two comedy young men
from the audience, he held the stage
37 minutes for a long distance rec-
ord in a small-time house. This
was against the running time of the
rest of the six-act 1^111, which
averaged considerably less than 14
minutes each.
Fay's clowning was well received

by a fair-sized audience (cloudburst
Monday evening about t heatre time
cut Into attendance), which was
characteristic of the sandy-haired
comic, smooth, unctuous fun with
the seeming quality of being ex
tempore. It made the laughing hit
of the evening, but 37 minutes for
a single entertainer Is a long stay.
The rest of the show was speedy

and excellent specialty material, the
swift succession of turns contribut-
ing to the pace. Salla Bros,, open-
ing (New Acts), have a splendid
nov<»lty acrobatic turn. Austin and
Delaney, blackface singers and
dancers, did nicely on their dancing
finish, but the Intermediate "talk
was cold. There Isn't any good-
reason why talk shouldn't carry In
this big house. Fay's turn was prin-
cipally talk, and although Fay didn't
raise his voice every word was
plainly audible two-thirds back
from the foots. The talking turns
that die at 45th street have only
thj-msoJves to blamy. The speeehei
usually are gummed up because

(Continued on pajfe 21)
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SPORTS
./( J .;

The boxing bugs flocked to Mad-
ison Square for the Tom Gibbons-

Ifiske affair two weeks ago, and

they came back Just as strong for

last week's show. No doubt the

decision to cbarge comparatively

popular prices had much to do with
the Garden's healthy start this fall.

The scale has been |5.50 top. Even
that was too much for some of the

howa to date, notably the Bob
Jifartin -Floyd Johnson match, which
was perhaps the lightest draw on
the schedule to date. But for Gib-
bons and Miske it looked worth the
money "on paper," and the fans
gathered in volume; in fact not
much under capacity. That was
true also last Friday night when
Charlie White, the Chicago light-

weight soaker, made Sid Marks, a
touted comer from Canada, lose

visions of ever reaching the top of

the flstic ladder.

The next bout of importance
slated in the Garden has Jack Brit-

ton defending the welter title against
Mickey Walker, a youth who is

credited with having given the
champion all sorts of trouble in

Newark some time ago. The scale

for that event wiU be topped at

$7.70. The boxing commission, reg-
ulations call for 115 as the limit for
championship bouts, but the Gar-
den apparently realizes the danger
of high prices except for the biggest
cards. Otherwise it would not be
possible to conduct a boxing show
almost every week, which the Gar-
den has done since the swimming
pool was closed.

Doubtless some last week were in

to witness the Andy Thomas-Bobby
Michaels match, spoken of as a
grudge scrap, both boys coming
from the East Side. The boxing
regulars, however, will always pur-
chase to see White in action. On
appearance he should have been the
lightweight champion long ago.
Possessed of the (post formidable
left hand and a terrific wallop with
it, he looks unbeatable against an
opponent he is confident of beating.

Yet it has been^hown that Charlie
can and will retreat when facing a
master like Benny Leonard, and
White can give a great exhibition
of covering up on such an occasion.

The weights were announced as 138

for White and 135 for Marks. The
latter looked 10 pounds lighter than
the Chicagoan. He acted as though
in mortal fear of Whites left. Marks
lashed out several times wildly, and
got to Charlie's face once. Early
in the second round, "White, always
coming on, stung with his right to

the face and quickly snapped over
the left. The Canadian threw his

arms in the air and fell flat on his

back. He turned over at the count
of eight, but was all washed up.

The semi-final between Thomas
and Michaels ended most unsatis-

factorily when Michaels, punch
drunk and hanging on the ropes
after two khockdowns for nine
counts, let one go from the floor

and palpably fouled Thomas, who
was a sure winner otherwise by a
k. o. Tatsy Haley waved Michaels
to his corner, disqualifying him.

The week previous Tom Gibbons
was disqualified for fouling Billy

Miske in the tenth round. Gibbons
looked a sure winner, likewise with

a k. o.

Some rule declaring this type of

bout "no contest" should be promul-
gated. Any fighter who is groggy
can save his backers' money by a

deliberate foul. It robs the other

fellow of a knockout and always
leaves an alibi for the fighters' man-
agers to send out confiicting reports

to the out-of-town newspapers.
The commission held up the Gib-

bons and Miske money for several

days, finally paying them off, de-

claring there was no evidence fhat

the foul was intentional. Michaels

was suspended for 30 days, having
recently fouled someone else. He
was hopelessly beaten when the foul

occurred, but it is a question whether
he was in a condition to use his

mental faculties to the extent sus-

pected after the beating he received

at the hands of Thomas. The latter

looks like one of the best light-

weight prospects seen since Leonard
copped the title. Thomas is a lean,

tall 135-pounder "Who punches with

deadly accuracy withVither hand.

Michaels has been boxing for sev-

eral ycar.s, meeting all of the tough

ones without being spilled, but

Thomas flattened him Jike a pan-

cake with left and right hooks.

drawal from participation in the
promotion of the Jack Dempsey-
Georges Carpentier boxing battle for

the world's heavyweight title, held

at Jersey City July 4 of last year.

There were three men concerned In

promoting the match, Tex Rickard,
W. A. Brady and Cochran, and
1100.000 was to be posted. When
Cochran sailed for London he had
posted his share, $33,000, and his
money was the only coin that had
then actually been put up. Shortly
after he arrived back home he was
taken 111. Brady, who represented
him here, called together Doc
Kearns and Francois Deschamps,
managers of the fighters, and Rick-
ard and told them It would be unfair
tc tie up the Cochran money, as the
latter was physically unable to par-
ticipate. It was agreed to release
fhe Cochran' money. Thereafter
Brady withdrew from the project
and Rickard went ahead with the
"battle of the century" on his own

—

with the backing of one of Amer-
ica's leading showmen. Cochran
would have retained his Interest.
Brady later explained he acted with
tho very best Intentions for his
friend Cochran. The turn of events,
however, developed that the English
sportsman lost .share, of what
was the most profitable ring event
in history. Also he lost 1,500 pounds
actually, because of the Jump in ex-
change. When he posted his share
of the money he pu* up 9,000 pounds,
but only >,500 pounds were returned
to him. Brady later expressed his

regrets to Cochran, who counted the
tangle merely a bad break. The
American manager in writing to

Cochran expressed the hope he
would make up the loss by favoring
him with a play.

"i.

Bob Cannefax has called off his

match with Layton for the three-
cushion championship, set for St.

Louis this month. Layton refused
to enter both the match and the na-

tftional tourney, which will be played
as a league series this winter In.a
dozen cities, in wliich the champ and
the challenger are lifted. Cannefax
gave up his right to the yvo-handed
contest in order not to wreck the
tourniament and throw every well
known professional angle player out
of work for the season. He has
a chance to cop, however, if 'he
leads In the league games.

The present visit here of C. B.

Cochran, the English theatrical pro-

ducer and sportsman, who had his

««al training as a showman in this

eountry, brings to light some in-

Ureating points anent his with-

CHI LEGIT POOL
(Continued from page 11) ^

the Erlanger-Shubert combination

is the division of profits. W^oods.

with the ^pollo and Woods theatres,

cannot understand the logic, calling

for houses of such capacity getting

no larger a share than the Princess

or the Playhouse. The pool is sup-

posed to split the annual profits of

all into as many parts as there are

houses. If twelve theatres are in

the pool, each house Is to receive
one- twelfth. The same principal at-
tained formerly when the Shuberts
and K. & E. pooled prOtits in Chi-
cago, but at that time both had
what might be classed as ies!? de-
sirable theatres along with the best,

whereas the three managers hold-
ing out are concerned only with
first class properties.

Pool advantages, such as choice in

bookings and guarantee of the rent
and expenses, which means protec-
tion against loss, is the lever where-
by most of the other houses invited
readily accepted. Where houses
outside the pool are assured of big
profits without counting on tjie oth-
ers, a delay In subscribing to the
plan appears natural.
Three of the four houses controlled

by tho managers who are on the
outside are so spotted. The Apollo,
with Al Jolson, is content by draw-
ing between $36,000 and $38,000
weekly. The Harris is flourishing
with "Six Cylinder Love," and looks
sure of a run at between $14,000
and $15,000, while the Selwyn Is

making money with "The Circle,"

and should- clean up for the balance
of the season with "Partners
Again," due here at the holidays.
The comparative money making

ability of some of the houses in the

pool appears to have caused the
hitch in making it complete and
practical.^ Whether some of the
srnaller capacity houses will actu-
ally receive less tha.n a pro-rata
share in the annual profits of all has
been anked and It is said that if

that arrangement were conceded
those houses which have been hold-

ing out would sign up. Two houses
which are believed opposed to the
pool, and which have refused to sub-
scribe to It, are Cohan's Grand and
the Cort,

HEWS OF DAILIES

William Brady will producs the
London bit "Decameron Nighta," by
Robert IfcLougbltn thia season.

*at la the Law," by Elmer E. Rice
and Hayden Talbot will be produced
by Samuel Wallach. Rehearaala be-
gan last week under the direction of
Lester Lonergan. ,

.

A. O. Brown waa reelected 8hep>
herd of the Lambs Club last week.
Other qglcera were: Boy, Frits Wil-
liams; corresponding accretary,
Maclyn Arbuckle; recording sec-
retary. Gene Buck; treasurer, Henry
Smith; librarian, Bdw'n Mord.int;
directora to aerve three years,
Samuel B. Hamburger, PumeT B.
Pratt, Sam B. Hardy, R. H. Bum-
side and George Nicolal; director to
serve two years, Richie Ling.

C. Anderson Wright starts in the
producing field by engaging Lang-
don Glllet as general stnge director
for one year. Gillet started casting
"Masked Men" Monday. •

Frank Keenan will be starred in

"The Whirlpool," by Frfenk Pazey
and Leighton Osmun ir Lios Angeles
In December.

WInchell Smith %nd Ray Com-
stock will produce "Polly Pie-
ferred," a comedy by Guy Bolton.

Florence Flynn, who was In "The
Exciters," that closed at the Times
Square, New York, Saturday night,
assumed the leading feminine role in

"Partners Again' at the Selwyn
Monday.

Sam H,. Harris has engaged Mar-
garet .Lawrence for "Secrets."

Nazlmova will rffturn to the stage
under the direction of Charles
Bryant next month in Louis N.
Anspacher's adaption of "Tilla." by
Ferenz Herzieg. Her reappearance
on the spoken stage will be co-
incident with the presentation of

her latest picture "Salome."

Wallace Reid is said to be 111, suf-

fering from 'Klieg eyes."

Ruth Roland Is recovering from
bruises and shock sustained in an
accident in which she narrowly es-

caped death. She was dragged for

nearly a mile through the ocean,
fastened to a rope suspended from
a speeding airplane.

Mrs. Edith I^ice Sigmund, head
usher of Keith'fc Bushwick. Brook-
lyn, waa shot and killed by her hus-
band, Henry Sigmund. who after-

ward shot himself, Monday night.

Janet Beecher will have the
mother role in "The Love Child."

the recast Bataille play now re-
hearsing in New York.

Lionel T. Cooper, English come-
dian and stage director, arrived in

New York on the "Homeric" to

watch Jack Donahue, comedian of

"Molly Darling." Cooper is to have
Donahue's part in the English pres-
entation.

Judge Mayer In United States
Court extended the temporary stay
restraining government officers from
closing "Paradise," formerly Reisen-
weber's, under a decision by Judge
Manton. The restaurant can keep
open until the ITnited States Circuit

Court of Appeals decides the case.

The appellants are bonded for $2,500

not to violate the prohibition laws
pending the appeal, and six Federal
officers were placed in the restau-
rant to enforce them.

Ferencz Molnar's "Fashions for

Men" will be produced in Hartford
Nov. 10 and in New York Nov. 20.

O. P. Heggie will have the principal

maje role and Helen Gahagan the
principal feminine role.

Eddie Dowling. author and star

of "Sally, Irene and Mnry," is an-
nounced to write a comedy to be
called "The Cat. the Bat and Can-
ary," to be produced next season.

•The Man on the Balcony," by
Emil Nyitray and Herbert Hall
Winslow, will I : produced in Stam-
ford tonight by Frank Smithson.
The cast will include Cyril Scott,

Ottola Nesmith. Noel Leslie, James
R. Waters and others.

CABARET
. .vl"

Ths belief among the liquor men
\m that prices will briskly advance
for booze around New York (and
probably elsewhere) during the
winter. The advance. It is ex-
pected, will be predicated upon the
shipping ruling by the Attorney
General, If" that does not actually
cause the increase, while they also
think that the Department of Jus-
tice, with enforcement taken out
of New York state politics, will or-
ganize a liquor secret service which
will do much to stop importation.
Another cause, even discounting

the decrease through the shipping
ruling, is that there is scant booze
coming in over the border (Can-
ada). There may be carloads
(autos) from time to time but not
nearly enough to commence to sup-
ply the demand. With Scotch be-
coming almost the universal bever-
age now in the larger cities, it

needs i^ lot of Scotch from the Do-
minion or elsewhere to ease up the
price.

The shipping ruling may have a
greater effect than is seen upon the
surface, which is that boats cannot
bring irf booze to the three-mile
limit of the States. Lines and boats
will take measures to stop boot-
legging aboard to prevent them-
selves from becoming Involved and
they will have to do this to protect
their bond. Liquor from boats has
arrived In quantities and has been
distributed over New York in large
arid small lots. To what extent the
smuggled shipload bootlegging may
endure of course is unknown, but
with the Department of Justice on
the Job it's going to be much
harder for the rum runners around
New York and down and up the
coast. There Isn't much doubt but
that the department Intends to weed
out a number of federal men who
have been putting it over much to
their own satisfaction.' but hardly
deceiving anyone while doing it,

though they were permitted under
former existing conditions to get
away with it.

With real liquor enforcement In

New York It Is tzpected some cafes
will be on the market at about SO
cents. Or thereabouts, apiece.

Probably the most daring stunt
yet tried by booze runners was al-
most pulled off by . two women,
garbed in the regalia of sisters, of
mercy, who were taken Into the t^Ils

and thelB load of beverage taken
ftrom them by officers attached to
the Canadian customs service, as
they were about to pass into this
country north of Fort Covington.
The confiscation is said to have been
effected on Canaalan soil through
an unusual incident that occurred
Just as the women halted near an
ofllcer. Previously, once each weelc,
for a period extending over about a
year, the women are said to have
crossed the line/Without hindrance
or questioning, inasmuch as their
garb was respected. They might
have passed again had It not been
for a blowout of one of their tires.

Just as the big car was about to
stop at an ofllce before crossing one
of the tires gave way with a detona-
tion. The oflftcer near by "Was sur-
prised to hear the driver exclaim,
"This IS a hell of a place to have a
^lowout!" The oflBcer noticed that
the tonneau was filled with neatly
piled boxes, investigation of which
revealed a huge load of stock. Que.
bee is a wet province, although, it is

said, transporting a load of booze is

against the statutes. The whiskey
was confiscated, but the women were
released. American customs officers

stationed along the border had not
heard of the seizure.

Reisenweber's was successful In
securing a stay of execution on the
closing order under a federal in-
junction, pending the argument on
appeal. Judge Mayer, in the United
State Circuit court, granted the
final stay October 20, following the
refusal by Judge Rogers. The lat-
ter Justice declined without preju-
dice, which permitted another ap-
plication to be made. It will be

(Continued on page 36)

BROADWAY STORY
(Continued from page 13)

Eugene O'Brien, picture star, will

return to the stage in "Steve." by
Robert Dempster. George M. Gatts
will produce the play, which opens
out of town next month. Rehear.sals
will start next week.

~ Helen ^acKellnr. who is at pres-
ent playing stock in Toledo, has
been engaged by A. H. Woods for
the title role in "The Masked
Woman."

"Vera Mirtzeva," a Russian ploy
by Leo ITrvantzev, adapted by Her-
man Bernstein, will be produced by
Florenz Zlegfeld, Jr., shortly.

Stuart Walker's production of
"The Book of Job," first seen here
several scisons ago. will play five

special performances at the Cort.
New York, next week for Near East
relief.' The performance-!* will be
held 6n_^onday,. Tuesday. Thurs-
day and Friday afternoons at 3

o'clock ahd on Saturday morning
*t 10:30.

tween $4,500 and $5,000, the lowe.st

gross for that house this season.
"Up the Ladder" did no better at
the Bronx opera house.

"The Music Box Revue," In Its

new edition, topped off a week that
promised fresh strength to the com-
ment list. The Harris-Berlin show
was accorded as extravagant no-
tices as last year, when the Initial

revue of. the series was presented,
and that it would play to capacity
Into the winter looks a certainty.
The show this season starts with a
$5.50 top, as against last season's
first scale of $4.40. "The Last Warn-
ing" was a surprise dramatic jab
at the Klaw, and indications
Wednesday were that it was "in."

The Selwyns with "The Fool" at the
Times Square, presented ythe most
serious draiha of the season and the
call after the Monday premiere was
encouraging. "Persons Unknown,"
a sudden Wednesday entrant at the
Punch and Judy; "The Springtime
of Youth," a Thursday premiere at
the Broadhurst, and "The Insect
Comedy" gave the week a group of
six nev/ plays. The latter produc-
tion was postponed and will debut
Saturday night.

By Monday next, every theatre on
Broadway will have had an attrac-
tion this season. Unless there are
two withdrawals, indicated Wednes-
day, the entire list will be lighted.

The Princess will get "Six Charac-
ters in Search oX An Author," and
the Booth will berth "Seventh
Heaven." The latter house became
dark suddenly last Saturday when
the "Revue Rus.se" stopped. "The
Evergreen Lady' was another quick
flop, taken o/f at the I'unch and
Judy last Saturday.

Closings listed for thir week are
"East Side. West Side," from the
liayes, and "Swifty" from the Play-
house. The latter is duo for "Up
She Goes," a musical version of
"Too Many Crooks." Nov. «.

Indications look favorable " for
1 -,th "Follies" to run fhrough the
winter. Ziegfeld's revue at the New
.Amsterdam continues unafrected by
the newer entrants, and the "Green-
wich Village Follies" is set at the

.^-Shubert indefinitely, also. Two new
musicals of importance to come in
during the fall are Cohan's "I.:ttle

Nellie Keliy, " which leaves Boston
and opens at the Liberty, Nov. 13.
and Dillingham's "The Bunch and
Judy," which will be a later attrac-
tion lOr the Globe. "White's "Scan-
dals" will leave that house in 'two
weeks, and it is likely "Molly

Darling" will move there from the
Liberty, since "The Bunch and
Ju4y" is to be kept out for some
weeks. The switch' that sends
"Captain Applejack" to the Tremont,
Boston' as "Nellie Kelly's" succes-
sor, will bring "Merton of the
Movies" Into the Cort here.

Of last week's new productions,
"To Love," with a three-person cast
(Grace George starred), is easily
the strongest. It is playing to a
$9,000 pace at the Bijou, which has
a limited capacity.

Record Buy for Music Box
The interest of the week centered

about the terrific buy that the
agencies have. made for the new
"Music Box Revue." Although the
theatre claims that seats in the bal»
cony for only two rows were al-
lotted to the brokers, the agencies
are carrying them as far back as tho
fifth row. The agencies ha.ve taken
the entire lower floor, more than
500 seats at $5.50 box office, and
about 208 seats in the balcony at
C3.85 box office. The buy is said
to be for the first 16 weeks of the
run of the new attraction.
The number of buys running were

cut down last week by the finishing
of the contract on at least two of
them that were not renewed; these
were "La Tendresse." at the Empire,
and "Spite Corner," at the Little.
This left the total number at 16.
They are "The Lady In Ermine"
(Amba.ssador), ^ "Kiki" (Helasco),
"Sally, Irene and Mary" i Casino),
"East of Suez" (Eltinge), "Orange
BlosFoms" (Fulton), "Loyalties"
(Gaiety). "White Scandal.s" ((Jlobe),
"It's a Boy" (Harris). "So Thia Is
London" (Hudson), "Yankee I'rin-
cess" (Kn'rkerbo?Ucr), "Rose Bcrnd''
(Longacre), "The Awful Truth"
(Miller), "Music Box Revue" (Mu-
sic Box), **Ziegfeld Follies'* (Am-
sterdam), "The Old Soak" (Plym-
outh), and "The. Passing Show"
(Winter Garden).
The attractions offered at cut

rnte^ topped the buys by one. there
being 17 shows available at reduced
prices en the regular list, they were
"East Side -West Side." Bayes;
"Kempy." Belmont; "Blo.sKcm Time,*'
Century; "C^ueen o' Hearts." Cohan;
•Thin Ice," Comedy; "Capt. Apple-
jack." Cort; "On the Stairs.'*

Dnlys; "The Faithful ITeart." ET^
liolt; "Her Temporary Husband,"
Frazee; "Fantastic Fricassee,"
Greenwich Village; "It's a Boy,"
Han is; "fc^hore Leave." I..yceum;

"V.'hy Men Leave Home." Morosco;
"Swifty," Playhouse; "Abie's Irish

T^o.^e," Republic; "Banco," Ritz, and
'Tarlncr'B Again," Selwyn.
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VAUDEVILLE EEVIEW8
* (Continued from page 19)

they are liurrled by people who are

trying too bard to get them across.

Carrying voice quality may have
something to do with It. but Pay's

example proves that good enuncia-

tion is understandable In the house.

Bentley, Banks and Gay (New
Acts) did extremely well on No. 2

In an entirely straight singing turn,

principally because the two men
and one woman devoted themselves

to unpretentious musical numbers
of the light standard variety and
put them over in perfect style. The
woman of the trio made it hard for

Bastman arid Moore later on. The
girl of the latter turn has' kn un-
usually agreeable light voice for
vaudeville, but it couldn't stand
brilliant soprano notes of the earlier

singer. The Eastman and Moore
turn is a capital bit of specialty
production, simple, but neat and
carrying a touch of novelty. The
opening shows a section of a de-
partment store. A counter on the

left is piled with sheet music and
to the left another counter displays
silic draperies.

Salesgirl is tending the music
counter. She has fuw wurdd with
the floorwalker and they do several
numbers*, picking up the music from
the counter. The talk Is Inconse-
quential. B^ch has ar solo and they
double. The girl mounts low pedes-
tal down center and man pins silk

draperies around her as she sings,

until the confused pile of goods
takes the form of a graceful bridal
gown. They take a few steps

—

lights are down and the department
store undergoes a transformation
into a clnirch. The back drop
bursts Into lighted memorial win-
dows, tho silk counter changes into
a row of pews and the music coun-
ter Is transformed Into an altar
flanked by candles—altogether an
elTective exit for the bridal pair.
Edward Stanleloff and Co., of five

girls in "Dance Creations," made the
finale. The opening Is very slow for
this purpo.se. Four girls do a folk
dance, a soVt of Gypsy affair which
iH principally minuette pos^n^^s. It's

a dull start for a closing act, and
before the routl^je had gathered
speed, the audience began to move
out. When the little toe dancer in

red took u»> the running the exodus
was checked, but it never should
have been permitted to begin. A
fast opening would have aroused
Interest immediately. After the
capital toe dance—a routine of
cake-walk steps—the remarkable
man dancer took the center for his
striking pirouettes spins and leaps,
and this enlivening performance
brought largo applause. A tam-
bourine number was too long drawn
out and more of the folk dance for-
mations were overdone, but the act
is handsomely dressed and makes
attractive pictures. Rush,

V AMERICAN ROOF
The rain Monday evening shot the

business on the roof. At 8:30 there
was less than half a house present,
and it never bettered. The show
itself was a slow-moving, small
time affair that had but one real
act of value in It—that is, as value
is Judged for big time possibilities.
That possibility was McCormack
and Irving. How the bigger house
bookers let this pair remain on the
small time Is a question. They were
not the hit of the American's show
by a long shot, principally because
their material Is aimed at better
audiences. It took an old-timer
with time-worn material to walk
away with the applause honors. It

was Thomas P. Dunn who did the
trick with his married man and
street car souse stuff, that Is as old
as Thomas himself; but that is the
type of entertainment that the
Amerlcm audiences eat up.

Bassltt and Ralley, a man and
woman acrobatic team, opened the
show, doing about seven minutes.
Murphy and Lang, wh5 followed,
have Improved the talk In the early
section of their act somewhat, but
seemingly are not sure of their de-
livery as yet. When they whip It

into shape they should get laughs
from the small time audiences. The
dance routine at the llnish carried
them by nicely.
Prevost and Colet. with their

combination of music, acrobatics
and talk, the latter all comedy,
scored on third. And then McCor-
mack and Irving arrived. They arc
a class pair. The man is a corking
light comedian with a wagonload
of personality and a style of put-
ting over his lines and soprh. The
girl looks like a million dollars and
dresses like a million more, sings
fairly well, but handles linjvs better.
Both dance, and dance well. If not
for the big time they could fit in a
musical comedy production, not
particularly a big Uroadwyy wallop,
but some of the r'.her shows that
.so:>rn to bo potting across this ho.i-
«on. of "Mollv Darling" or "The
Gingham Girl" typo.

Closing I ho flr.st liaK of tlio .<«ho\v

Vera P.urt. Kaxi Hnltsworth and
Pand (Now Acts) hold the stago for

-ID ixiiuutoM Had wa lk *
'—away to a

fair applauso fmisli, mainly gained
on tho stuff that Saxi doo.s.

I^oonard and Culver (New Act.^)
f>|)ono(l iho second sff'on with
l»iano and son s. fitiiahinic fairiv
^voii. i„it not a hit by nny moan.-^.
Tho nuniliorH for this act nood to bo
rovisod. (leorK Stanley and Sister
trailed along with an lidish.rout ino
down to tho llnish of tho act. whoh
the old banjo wa.s pulled out, and
/fiat alone sent the act across. MIlll-

ENGLISH AUTHORS' RING

FAVORS FOREIGNERS

Preponderance of Alien Pieces

Concurrent on London

Stage
,

»•. ^

London, Oct. 15.

Attention Is once more being
called to the oft-repeated question,
Where are the British authors?

Ttie last two Important produc-
tions from the pens of native
authors have been Arnold Bennett's
"Body and Soul," which signalized
the opening of the Regent by flop-

ping badly, and John -Klnkwater's
Mary, Queen of Scots, play, which
had to go for production to the
small- Everyman at Hampstead.
The other plays holding the West
End are mostly foreigners.
"Dacameron Nights" at Drury

Lane Is Amcricaiff- "Tho Last
Waltz" at the Gaiety is Viennese;
"D^e," now in rehearsal for the
Garrick, is French; "The Toils of
Yoshlmoto" at the Little is Japa-
nese; "Phi- Phi" at the Pavilion is

French; "Whirled into Happiness"
is "German; "Rockets," the Palla-
dium revue, is supposedly British,

but is greatly plagiarized from old
American burlesque shows; "The
Bat" at the St. James Is American;
"Ambrose Applejohn's Adventure"
at the Savoy Is the work of an
American domiciled here; "Tons
of Money" at the Shaftesbury is

principally very "freely" adapted
from the 30-year-old American
farce '"Incog" and others; "Angel
Pace," which Is due at the Strand,
is American; "The Cabaret Girl" at

the Winter Garden is principally

the work of an American in col-

laboration with an American com-
poser, and "The Lady of the Rose"
at Daly's Is continental.

Most of these shows, however,
disguise their origin as much as
possible where the public is con-
cerned by making much use of the
names of their English adapters
and writers of occasional lyrics.

In addition to this list is "The
Broken Wing," an American show
with a partially American company,
at the Duke of York's; "Blue
Beard's Eighth Wife" is of the
French; "i^awful Larceny," another
American play with an American
company, failed at the Savoy, and
"The Torch," which Maurice Mos-
covitch produced at the Lyric, was
by a Swiss.
The answer to the qoiestion,

Where are the British authors? Is

probably that there Is a sort of a
"ring" which is almost Impregnable
and its members are either resting
on their laurels and drawing large
provincial royalties or studying the
methods of other countries. Those
not In the ring are trying to get In.

MARIE LLOYD'S LIFE

Sister Alioa Writino Story for Lon-
don Sunday Paper

-

London. Oct. 25.

The life story of the late Marie
Lloyd is being written by her sis-

ter, Alice Lloyd, for a London Sun-
day paper.

LORAINE'S REVIVAL
London, Oct. 18.

Robert Loraine's flrst prdduction
on his return to West End manage-
ment will be a new play by Ian Hay.
He is negotiating for a theatre on
a long lease, but Is hampered by
the prohibitive terms asked, even
for short tenancies. His plans in-

clude a series of Shakespearean re-

vivals, revivals of several George
Bernard Shaw plays, and a revival

of "Cyrano de Bergerac" in addi-
tion to the production of several
new plays. His last appearances in

the "West End were at the Duke of

York's In "Pomn and Circumstance"
and "The Nightcap." Neither of

these pieces was a success.

TRIX SISTERS FINED
, ^ .;.,,, :. ,

^ London, Oct. 12.

Helen and Josephine Trix duly
appeared before the Portsmouth
magistrates, Oct. 10, charged with
faiUng to produce alien registration
certificates In July last. They were
each ordered to pay eight shillings

cost and advised to g^nform with

j
the law In the future.

I The defense was that the girls had
never before been asked for regis-

tration cards and did not think they
needed them.

COCHRAN EXPLAINS
• New York, Oct. 23.

Editor, Variety: I must ask you
to be good enough to correct the
statements of your London corre-
spondent, which appeared in last

week's Variety, with reference to
the sale of my lease of the Garrick
theatre, London, to Mr. A. B.
Abrahams, my very old friend and
business associate.

The statements are entirely in-
accurate and liable to create a mis-
leading Impression.
Mr. Abrahams pitrchased the lease

after negotiating for nearly a year
at a price which Is roughly six

times what I paid Mr. Gilbert Miller
some four years ago.
The statement that I am under

any obligation to Mr. Abrahams or
any other person which prevents me
from sub-letting tho theatre as I

like is as flclltlous as the further
statement that Mr. Seymour Hicks
had a tenancy of the theatre at 275
pounds per week.
Mr. Hicks has navcr had a ten-

ancy of the Garrick theatre from
me, but was engaged to play in my
production (m.ade In conjunction
with Mr. David Belasco) of "The
Man in Dress Clothes'' at a salary
and per cent of the profits.

I shall be interested to know from
whom your correspondent obtained
this curious mess of erroneous in-

formation. I would also jjoint out
that among th<? London hits men-
tioned by your correspondent. I do
not liiid 'Thi Phi." whi.h 1 will

wager is playing to lugger fit;iires

than any <»£ the play.-< meiit'unod,
excepting perbajj.s three at tlnafroa
with larger capacity than tli" Lon-
don Pavilion.

CharJri If. Cni hrnn.

cent D'Armond atul ('<». (New .Acts).

a classical danee olfing of the. toe

variety, tlnisheil the proci-edinj;'!

mlhor well.

Tha lilm wna "How AVi.men
Love," with Betty Blythe Frrri.

HARRY FOSTER ARRIVES
Harry Foster, of the English

Foster's Agency, arrived in Now
York Tuesday for his semi-annual
visit. ...•;- V

.^
r ,

Mr. Foster did rot come over on
a specific mission. He will spend
a few weeks on this side looking
about. In' readiness to engage or
buy anything theatrically he be-
lieves will be worth while for over
there. ,

< ,

TEDDIE GERARD'S PARTNER
London, Oct. 26.

At the Alhambra Monday, Teddie
Gerard danced with Fred Leslie,

her third partner In three weeks.
They did well. • , ; -v

Comedie Francaise Co. Program
London, Oct. 25.

The program for the visit of the
Comedie Francaise company to the
Coliseum, opening Oct. 23, Is as fol-

lows: The flrst week Marie La-
conte win appear In "Venlse," a
playlet by the author of "The Re-
turn," now being played by Marie
Lohr at the Globe; Edouard de Max,
who made a big hit at the Pavilion
last year;; will occupy the second
week with scenes from "Hamlet," in

English. During the third week
Georges Berr will be seen In Theo-
dore de Beauvllle's "Gregolre," and
during the final week of the stay
the veteran of the company, Eugene
Sllvaln, and Louise Silva will appear
In scenes from "La Tartuffe."

Jose Collins for Grand Opera
London, Oct. 25.

Jose Collins, who has scored an-
/)ther big personal success in ' The
Last Waltz" at the Gayety, will

probably appear in grand opera at
the end of the run of the Strauss
piece. If this plan fructifies she
win choose "Carmen" for her open-
ing.

Swedish Ballet for Ballet Lovers

* London, Oct. 25.

The opening Monday at the Court
of the Swedish Ballet revealed a
company of generally even balance
with no Individual hit.

It will be liked by lovpr.<» of the
ballet.

Clarence Senna Remaining Abroad

London, Oct. 25.

Ruby Norton will sail for home
Oct. 28 on the "Maurelania," but
her piani.st, Clarence Senna, expects
to remain on this side until next
June.

Sheehan and Girls at Folies Borgero

London, 0;f. 2ri.

Le.ster Sheehan and the Korde
Sisteis have been engaged for four
weeks at 'he l-'olies I'ergeve. Paris.

openiUR .\ov. 1.

Theodore Kremer Recovering

London, ()( t L."».

Theodoi'e Krenier is at Cologne,
recovering from an att.idc f»f douMi"
pr.ini>no;i;a.

Andre Chariot has ps yet been un-
able to Cod a theatre to which to
transfer A to Z" x.-hen tlje "Co-
f)ttt.;iniHtH" r« ;»ppe,:r in IjOnd^)!!, (>ct.

12.

WHO HAS "SISTINE" CHOIR T

Paris. Oct. 10.

There is a controversy in Rome
as to the ownership of the famous
choir supposed to still belong to

the Pope. There has been some
confusion between the SIstlne sing-

ers conducted by Rev. Father Casi-

mlrl, which toured America during
the winter of 1919-1920 and planned
to repeat the tour later this year,

and the choir taken by Rev. Father
Rella to Australia and through
Spain. ''.:"

Both organizations were adver-
tised as the choir of the Sistlne

chapel of the Vatican. The singers

of the recognized otllclal choir are
now all dead excepting one, and
when there is a big Pontifical func-
tion the united services of the

choirs of other Rome churches are
recruited. It would appear Mgr.
Rella is" the musical conductor of

the Sistlne chapel and is alone
authorized to use the Pope's music,

but whether he can call himself the

director of the Sistlne Choir Is an-
other question, there now being no
ofllcial organization of the kind.

Likewise, Mgr. Casmlrl has been
requested by the Vatican to dis-

continue the use of the name; but
he has not frankly done so, and
concert-goers In America probably
will believe this winter, when Cas-
mlrl arrives with his choir, that his

singers belong to the original fa-

mous Si£tine choir.

It Is generally known that cas-
tration of young boys as Intended
candidates for this choir was sup-
pressed many years ago, but there
are still some ignorant people who
imagine the singers are cma.scu-
latcd.

nVE SHOWS aOSED

SATURDAY IN LONDON

Strand, Court, Apollo, Royalty.

and Little Theatres Lose

Attractions

London, Oct. 25.

Five attractions closed Saturday
In London. Among them was "An-
gel Face" at the Strand, after a

I

very brief run. It was the only re-
produced American piece on the list.

Others were "Mister Garrick." at
the Court; "Double or Quit," Apollo;
"Mister Budd of Kcnnington," Roy«
alty; "Toils of Yositomo," Little.

The Comedie Francaise Players
were poorly received at their open-

\
Ing matinee at the Coliseum (vaudc-

• vllle) Monday, but did better In the
evening. The playlet Is talky, with
a majority of thn audience unfa-
miliar with the language. The man-
agement promises that the follow-
ing three weeks will be intense
dramas.
Leona Lamar, mind reader,

opened Monday at the Plnsbury to
a Missouri audience, but with dif-

ficulty finally won them over.

*'KEILY" FOECED OUT
(Continued from page 1)

"Capain Applejack" as the succeed-
ing attraction. "Nellie Kelly" will

have a top of %Z on Broadway, as
originally Inten.ded. It will be the
flrst Cohan attraction scaled over
$2.50.

Cohan opened "Kelly" during tho
summer, allotted eight weeks in

total In Boston. The show's phe-
nomenal success finally won a
booking concession and It was ex-
pected tho attraction would remain
until the flrst of tho year.

I'ressure by thft Liberty brought
about notification to Cohan last

week his production would have to

wind up the Boston run In thrfee

weeks. ^ protest was made by
Cohan, but further time at the Tre-
mont was refused. "Nellie Kelly"
has been doing capacity since open-
ing, the weekly takings being be-
tween $21,000 and $22,000, all the
Tremont will hold at the scale.

"Little Nellie Kelly" lias book,
score and lyrics by Cohan. 'It la the
third musical attraction produced
by him and started in the summer
In Boston in as many seasons. In
every in.^tance the booking was
broken off before the attractions
had been spent. "Mary," the flrst

of the Boston-opened musicals, had
to leave ahead of time and played
through New Knglandto excellent
business, finally coming to New
York in the winter. "The O'Brien
Girl" similarly was at its crest last

season when forced to leave the
Tremont. Boston. The "Kelly"
show exceeds the promise of
"Mary," which Is reported having
netted a million In profits. That
t'how was opened In Chicago before
Broadway saw It, a special com-
pany having been formed while the
original was still In New England.
Cohan has nothing on tour. "Lit-

tle Nellie Kelly" and "So This Is

London" are the manager's only at-
tractions current. The latter com-
edy leads Broadway's non-muxical
hits and is getting around $16,r>00

weekly at the Ilud.son. "The
O'Brien CJirl," sent on tour, was
called in from tho central wost
after being out six wfeks.

TULLY'S "PARADISE"
(Continued from page 1)

earning a young fortune season
afti r .reason as a road attraction.
Meantime Post is on the Coast

with .another film organization,
which is to present him in a fea-
ture while he is awaiting tho re-
turn from abroad of Tully and the
l-<Rinnin« of tho work on "Trilby."
Irvii'.g Cummings is intnrested in
the present venture in- which Post
is apix-aririg. Tho company as yet
has not soIe(;ted the story in which
he is to appear and they are try-
ing to secure the rights to a just
comi.kle*! tale by a well known
aoti:or .

'|ftii' un^ V

.'^-'ottitiRham is u\t ng.ainnt the fat
wi.min. th.' dwarf, and the luaks
of .ill l:iridH ;ird at llio forth<'oming
f;o(,s»' I-'iir lli»y will bf banned,
tattocd worm »i ur's JiIho taljo». .Says
the chairman of the fair comniittee
'it is not nic(? for yontm IiwIh of 17
and tlioir Hweethearts tja go Into

[.'"how.s wlirre the bare It^H of these
i wom^ri are on view."

CONRAD'S 'SECRET AGENT*'
London, Got. 16.

J. H. Benrimo's next production
at the Ambassador will be* a drama
by Joseph Conrad, "The Secret
agent." This is an adaptation of
a novel by Conrad under the same
title. ^The story deals with anar-
chists, spies, secret service agents.
and Soho. It Is particularly red-
blooded and should make a popular
play.

0P£l6l DEICAND OFF
Paris, Oct. 15.

It would not seem the subscription
list of the local Opera is filling as
expected this season. For the first

time. Manager Rouche advertises in

the press the advantages to sub-
scribers. ; 'v

An orchestra seat can be reserved
at the Paris Opera for every fort-

night from October to May for only
472 francs.

BUTT'S 'KRIESLER'* RIGHTS
London, Oct. 25.

Sir Alfred Butt has secured the
British play rights to the German
"Kriesler" piece.

The American rights to the same
play are hold by Selwyn & Co.

NEW REVUE AT METROPOLB
London, Oct. 25.

An application for a permit' to

stage a revue at the Hotel Metro-
pole, to succeed the present "Follies"
in the hotel's cabaret, has been made
by Paul Murray and Andre Chariot.

^'GLAMOUR" SENTIMENTAL
London, Oct. 25.

Last night at the Cowt "Glamour"
was presented and favorably re-

ceived. Jt Is a sentimental play of

unlikely ultimate success. •

*'THE UNFAIR SEX"
London, Oct. 25,

Robert Courtheidge has acquired
a new play by Eric Hudson, author
of "Ye Gods," which had a long run
in the West End some time ago. The
new play Is titled "The Unfair Sex.

"

';Repeated Philanthropy Finishdtt"

London. Oct. 18,

The public examination in bank-*
ruptcy of Beatrice D. Krentz. pro-
fessionally known as Gladys VViljion,

was concluded Oct. 10. She gave her
liabilities as £4,120 and her aH.«iet#

at £7-5-8. She was employed as an
actress from 1908 till 1921, when she.
In partnership with another person,
bought the touring rights of the
Palace revue, "Whirligig." Later
.^ho bought her partner out for

£2.000. She then began to lo.se

money and was compelled to sell

the entire production for £95.
In her evidence the bankrupt said

her father had frenuently helped
her, but eventually wired her: "Re-
poated abu.sed philanthrophy iin-

i.-^hed."

She estimated her "Whirllglf'*
losses at £4,000.

Repertory Movement Growing
London, Oct. *5r

The repertory the^itre* movement*
which is really a modern return to

the old stf>rk day.H, Is persistently
growing. Most of the big provincial
cities have their r<'pertory theatres
and not a few of the I^ndon su-
burbs. Tlie latest to come over to

the idea Is Kingston. \i^hich will
op^n 1 Independent theatre late

this fall.
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The third-of-a-century bill at the

Palace has Lionel Atwill In "The
"White-Faced Fool ' as its headliner,

Walter C. Kelly. "The Virginia

Judge," as its next-to-closlng fea-

ture, and is splendid vaudeville

throughout. The week was ushered
Jn with a big matinee, though not

quite capacity. The bill has 34

people in it. with seven of them
women, though this number is in-

creased by one when the mother of

the Wilton Sisters appears with
them for a bow.
There is quite a bit of talk in the

ahow, as the headline attraction is

a sketch arid four other acts con-
tain this vaudeville quality. Four
of the acts are comedy, with 50 per

cent, of this showing particularly

strong for laughs. Singing figures

In only three act*; dancing in a like

number, and the first and second
both contain acrobatic featur s,

though Welch, Mealey and Melrose
long ago got away from that classi-

fication. There is posing in three
acts. The closing number is de-
voted to an exposition of this art.

the first number starts off with
posing, and the Edith Clasp^r
dancing act has a posing introduc-
tion; but this does not interfere
with the quality of the performance
as a whole.
The Six Hassens. Arabian whirl-

winds, g-ive the show a fast start
in posing, pyramid building and
tumbling while the orchestra plays
"The Sheik." Welch. Mealey and
Melrose come second with comedy,
talk, dancing, singing and tumbling.
Scream Welch provides most of the
comedy.
Miss Clasper, with a company in-

cluding Trado Twins and Charles
Bennett, offered a dancing revue,
punctuated with song, v'hich meas-
ures up requirements for big time
vaiideville and contains much en-
tertaining material.
Stan Stanley and company kept

the audience interested and laugh-
ing most of 1 is 21 minutes. Stan is

a familiar figure in big time vaude-
ville and has a method ^f making
fun which puts him in a class al-
most by himself. The Minstrel
Monarchs have fifth place with an
offering new to Chicago and which
fits in splendidly with the third-of-
a-century week anniversary. These
veterans were In minstrelsy long
before vaudeville as it is known at
present was thought of. J3hn E.
Gorman's dancing and comedy,
Charles Whyte's rendition of
"Asleep In the Deep" and "Bells of
St. Mary's," Charles Udell's dancing
and Billy Golden's whistling scored
decidedly. Mention of Haverly and
other minstrels of days gone by
brought scattered applause, and a
tribute to George Primrose's mem-
ory was also applauded.
Mae and Rose Wilton presented

,thelr familiar and always enjoyable
offering, scoring particularly with a
"joy.«t" substitute for "blues" and
following this with "Indiana" as an
encore, done In "blues" style.

Mr. Atwill duplicates his success
of previous Chicago engagements
and gives vaudeville a touch of
splendid acting in a vehicle which
has legitimate value and yet vaude-
ville qualities. Monart Kippcn,
Elsie Mackay, Gustave Rolland,
Will HIndson and a girl who has no
lines constitute the company.
Judge Kelly scored as he always

does, both with the stories that pre-
cede hl» "Virginia Judge" and In

that portion of his number which
provides his billing. "An Artistic
Treat," a posing number, lived up
to its title in closing the show.

Loop.

Arthur Jarrett and Co. In "Cupid's
ClOKC-up" offer a highly entertaining
comedy sketch, well acted and has
novelty in its favor. A married
couple have differences and both
confide in a friend who sides with
the one to which he converses.
Bud Heim and the Lockwood Sis-
ters have quite an elaborate act for
small time, with special setting and
giving opportunity for display of
Helm's eccentric and pantomimic
comedy, as well as offering a chance
for the girls to shine both in farce
and as .«lngprs. The act en^braces
varied styles of stage endeavor, all
of which is pleasing.

Johnson Brothers and Johnson of-
fer minstrelsy, with the high voice
of Willie Johnson serving splen-
dWly for comedy effect. Mohler
and Eldridge got many laughs. The
comedian is versatile, doing an
overall rube and a dance. Ed HiH'a
novelty painting is entertaining.
Dodd and Nelson, two t,irls, song

and piano, combine jazz and higher
grade music, with ragtime taking

them plenty of bows. For an encore
they brought on their roller skates,

and with the falls and bumps put
over an easy hit.

Sternad's Midgets, following close-

ly the routine of other midget acts,

made tne bill stand out above the
4terage.

Florence Campbell Is the brightest
|
Western Vaudeville Managers' As

"Main Street Follies,** a unit pre
sented by Weber & Priedlander, at-
tracted the usual capacity business
to the Garrick Sunday and kept au-
diences laughing so heartily that
the attendance ought to keep un In
spite of the fact that the show has
no big name, like most of the units
that have preceded it at this house.
The show is different in aever^l re-
spects from any other ^t ^een at
the Garrick, but it has some big
laughs—so important in amusement
—and all In all is 'good entei;tain-
menL \

There are only five vaudeville acts
to be picked out of the show, and
two of these appear twice on the
program. The five acts are Dolce

spot in the show. She not only con-
tributes importantly to the specialty
of Morris and Campbell. "The Ave-
ate-her," but she sings frequently
and always adds decided strength to
the performance. Fred J. AMath,
featured comedian, resorts to the
comedy methods which have been
identified with his name for some
years and gets as hearty laughter
as could be provoked. Some of his
material was offered around here in
the old tabloid in vaudeville days
and later In smaH-time vaudeville
and finally in big-time vaudeville.
Charles A. Clark Is another excellent
rube comedian.
Joe Morris and Jed Dooley both do

IJnut comedy, but of entirely different
styles, and their fun-making is so
far away from that of Ardath and
Clark that there is no conflict.
There are frequent dances Intro-
duced throughout the performance
by different girls—Slffrley Dahl,
Estelle Dudley and GeAlrude Par-
nell—all of which are pleasing. The4boy and three girls. One plays harp.
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chorus girls measure up to require-
ments. Scenically the show is satis-
factory.
The vaudeville consists of Dolce

Sisters, who j^rmonize nicely; Jed
Dooley. who aibres with clever nut
stuff and makes fun out of a cute
girl assistant; Morris and Campbell,
the solid vaudeville hit of the show
Sunday night, and Art Landry's
Con^modQie Band, a big Jazz orgapi-
zation for such a show, having ten
men. with the leader playing violin
most of the time. •

soclation will co-operate with Ar-
thur Denman, chief booker of tha
Interstate Circuit houses, 'Wichita
Kan.; Tulsa and Oklahoma City, in
Oklahoma, and Little Rock, Ark.. \u
strengthening the bills in those the-
atres as a result of a visit to Chi-
cago of Karl Hoblitzelle, head of the
Interstate Circuit, and Arthur Den-
man, who had several conferences
with C. E. Bray, the new head of
mid-west vaudeville activities.

There was almost capacity busi-
ness at the Academy Thursday
night of Ikst week, which makes it
evident the six acts and picture
comedjr policy is popular at the old
Haymarket corner. Lombardi-
Coari and Co. opening the show
made a good impression, as the for-
eigners of the audience like singinr.
There are twq women and one man
In the combination, and the special
set represents an artist's studio. The
Four Schrews are four youngsters-

honors. Vallal and Zerman offer
classic dancing, working hard, but
getting little returns at this house.
O'Brien and Hall have a special set
showing a bungalow In the country
with practical garden in which
there is singing and talk. The man
has a rich Irish brogue, employed
both in singing and talking. The
woman has good personality.

with a double song and some fast
cross fire talk, which got them many
laughs, finishing with a comedy box-
ing bit and acrobatic dance brought
Sisters. Jed Dooley and Co., Morris
and CamplMll. Art Landry's Com-
modore Band and Fred J. Ardath

A method of Introducing Shubert
unit vaudeville to possible patrons
has been worked out by Harold
Burg, publicity director for the cir-
cuit. In connection with the local
Garrick and Englewood. Mr. Burg
engaged eight university girls, four
of whom were assigned to the Gar-
rick and four to the Englewood.
Their duty is to call at the homes
of people of moderate mean's, and
leave free tickets for these theatres,
which are good for any matinee or
night performances excepting Sat-
urdays, Sundays and holidays. The
young ladles, whose very appear-
ance Is calculated to establish con-
fidence, explain that the Shuberts
are introducing a new idea in
vaudeville, and insist that John J.
Garrlty. manager of the Garrick (in
Garrick territory), has noticed that

Sternad's Midgets was the big
feature for the week and the first
time since the- new policy that an
act has been so heavily featured.
The bill ran off without a hitch and
proved good vaudeville. Bolinger
and Reynolds, man and woman wire
act, started proceedings, with the
heavy work falling on the man, al-
though the girl dresses the stage
and does several tricks.

Dougal and Leary entertained I opened by a prolog which sets forth
with piano and singing. They are I in the words of one player "Ye gods.

,
they have not yet attended any of

and Ca Three appear more than i the shows. The young ladles proffer
once in straight vaudeville numbers, free tickets and ask as a special
The Dolce Sisters open the show , favor that the tickets will be used
proper and are on almost "next -to and that, if convenient, a letter will
closing." The Commodore Band be written to Mr. Garrlty giving
closes the first part and Art Landry their opinion of the new idea in
and five others provide a sextet Just vaudeville. It is figured that each
before the close of the show. Fred ' girl can call at 50 homes in a day.
J. Ardath does his pig act in the
first part, his country store act with
the "painting" in the lasf part and
offers a drunk scene with Charles A.
Clark as straight late in the per-
formance.
The performance is actually

two good-looking chaps that stick
to their trade With straight har-
mony numbers.
Fagg and White with a special

set, with new songs and talk and
black and tan, went over with a
"bang." The pulling of the wig with
the woman showing her slicked hair
still leaves the punch whether it is
really man or woman.

Fitzgerald, and Carroll, two men
in tramp make-up with a special
drop of a park, did well. The men
smack of burle.sque itmc sphere and
work along that stylo.

Ethel Parker with Al Allen, as-
sisted by a man piano player, have
a well arranged routine of songs
and dances. A double son? and
dance completed their offering with
splendid returns.

Barry and Layton held the next
to closing on this show, opening

'•Four headliners," boasts the ap-
ertising in front of the Rialto this
week, and th€^ quadruple distinction
is accorded Johnson Brothers yd
Johnson, Arthur Jarrett and Co.,
Joe Fanton and Co. a d Bud Heim
and the Lockwood Sisters. The
biggest type goes to Johnson Broth-
ers and Johnson, but the favor of
the audience was about equally di-
vided among the four, and, Judginpr
from a strictly big time vaudeville
standpoint, the act of Joe Fanton
and Co. stands out.
The business was good as the

show caught, but not capacity.

another revue," and is closed rather
unusually by a minstrel number led
by Florence Campbell, which has
the chorus and the band standing on
steps in minstrel formation, but
which does not have the principals
in view. All of the vaudeville peo-
ple figure in the revue portions of
the show excepting Jed Dooley and
the miss who composes his "com-
pany." ^

All agents booking • with the

'^EN BERNIE Says

SAYS"

»

Coats Remodeled in One Week
Into doliDuifl tnd wraiw of Uteat •tyle. We|
aUo clean. %\ai» tnd rellne with tllk for S20.

ORDER YOUR FURS NOW I

Pftf when yoQ want Uiem:

BLUMENFIELD'8 FUR SHOP
204 Stata-Uk* BItff.. CHICAGO

Work Called For. Ptiaaa Oaarbara 1253.

Artlnta who have ions •asasemeBta In
miCAOO will onjoy • aaore pleaMnt
vUlt by atayins at

"CHICAGO'S NEWEST"

HUNTINGTON HOTEL
4526 Sheridan Road

IN CHICAGO'S EXCLUSIVE SECTION.
EVBR¥ ROOM With a PRIVATE BATH

ONE BLOCK FROM LAKE
TWENTY MINUTES to All THEATRES
Bua Stopa at Door. Excellent Cafe.
ATTRACTIVE RATES

WIRE FOR RESERVATIONS

two play violin, and the boy plays
'cello. One girl does a toe dance
and another an Irish Jig. There is
not one point in favor of this offer- '<

Ing excepting that the players are
young.
Roy Mack's "School Days," a

nine-people new act. with a girl
teacher, four rather liice-lookinff
young girls and four big men play-
ing type roles. Occasional ^outbursts;
of song, but nothing like singing;
no dancing and the comedy is of the
lok hoakum type. Two of the girls
sing some in the act proper, and the
teacher lends a military song for an
encore, in which the men make up
as burlesque soldiers and the girls
beat little drums. A number which
has the entire company pelting the
audience with imitation snowballs
created some interest.

Uoyal and Valentine are another
man and woman singing combina-
tion resembling the opening acL
Opening with a double, with the

VENITA GOULD
rHOTOCRAPIIED THIS SEASON BT

, <Slooa
CHICAGO

<tw^1knom

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenue

CHICAGO
Fhone Seeley MOl

ASK: DEZO RITTER

GREEN Mill GARDEN
UPPER BROADWAY AND LAWRENCE

CHARLIE STRAIGHT
AND HIS "GREEN MILL" ORCHESTRA.
Now Playing ''Bandana Land"

THEATRICAL PARTIES.

—After the Show Enjoy a Sandwich, a («oo<l Cop of Coffee and Meet Yonr Friend*—

•

YOV'VE TRIED THE REST NOW TRY THE BEST

DANCING FROM 7 P. M. TILX. CLOSING.

"EU," the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
Special DlMTOont to Performers

WHEN IN CHICAGO
State-lAke Theatre IMg.,

Groond Floor

R. R. TICKETS
Boueht anil Soltl.

CCT RATES.
DAVID LYONS

License*! It. It. TloUet Broker.
Telephone Harrl»ion S978

III S. CLARK HT. CHICAGO

Are Your Photographs Attractive?

Their, beauty is increased 100% by our ''Genuine
Oil Coloring", which gives a wonderful artistic

lifelike effect Mail one (o day, along with color

instructions, and we will make you a sample for

$3.00. Portraits also done in water colon.

Send for our Special prices to the profession.

POST ART STUDIOS
1506-8 N. LA SALLE ST. CHICAGO. ILL.

Pete's Place
RIGHTFULLY FAMOUS FOR ITS STEAKS AND CHOPS

30 WEST RANDOLPH (Next door Colonial Thea.) CHICAGO
AN UPSTAIRJ^ AND DOWNSTAIRS RESTAURANT, SEATING 300

IS NOW OPEN
They're Going to Pete'M Place—Follow 'Em

190 N. State St.

Chicago LESTER
GownM, Costumes and
Theatrical Novelties

HAVE TOV 8EEN THE NEW

FRANCHILLO
It Is Soft Downy UaterliU SacfAtinc Fur and Comes In All Colortt snd Any ^ tilth.

WE ARK THE 80I.E DINTRIBl TORS TO THE rilKWCiO PROFESSION

BETTER THAN THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN
FRED MANN'S

RAINBO GARDENS
CLARK at LAWRENCE. Continuous Dancing— Vaudeville,

muidiir I'lifiUrii Ml Nile l;\ir\ Krl^ltix.

UNIVERSALLY SCENERY
LOBSTERS

IRELAND'S I

ONLY SEA FOOD '

•at AVd 6S4 N*. Clwk St.. CHICAGO

MEANS EXCLUSIVENESS OF DESIGN AND PERFECT EXECUTION
ALL OUR CUSTOMERS KNOW THIS TO BE A FACT—LET US PROVE IT TO YOU

UNIVERSAL SCENIC ARTIST STUDIOS, INC.
In p. LAR8EN. MaanKlnir Art Director

CHICAGO626 STATE-LAKE BUILDING Phone Dearborn 1776
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lady at piano for a brief moment,
there are singles wliich follow, and
ft closing number in which the
woman dona, a scarf for Spanish
effect while the man malces a cos-
tume change off. The singing was
enjoyed.

Roth and Slater Is a singing and
talking act which again appealed
|to the Italian element in that sec-
tion. Roth, formerly of Roth and
Koberts, sings and talks as an

EaiDIClL CUTS
THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO Inc

32bVV.i( 39 S« NEW YORK

Italian comic and is supported by
a lady of pleasing appearance, but
without vaudeville ability. The
femioine assistant sings through a
zobo for a finish number. The mdn's
jests were well received by the
Academy audience.

Nellie Sterling and company pre-
sent the snowshoe dancing act for-
merly played by Fred and Eva
Mozart. There Is a pretty set, and
Mi«s Sterling wears a nifty cos-
tume. The dancing Is good, the
singing oaissable, but the talk a
little weiaf ^he act lacks the finish
that it waa given by The Mozarts.

It Is believed difllculties en-
countered In Introducing Shubert
unit vaudeville In the mid-west will

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street

Have a little fmit delivered to your home or

your friends—^take it to your week-end outing

affect the International Booking
Office, which displays a sign on the
door, "Affiliated with Shubert
Vaudeville," though the claim Is
discounted In some quarters.

C. H. Preston, who is In charge
of the vaudeville playing the Palace,
Minneapolis, and the Empress, St.
Paul, for Finkelstein & Rubin, was
recently In Chicago canvassing the
V rlous booking agencies, and it Is

understood that the present plan
calls for him to look after the book-
ings of these two houses in the
future.

The Colonial in Detroit, which has
been a prominent prop in the Inter-
national, Is to have new bookings
starting Nov. 6. It Is given out by
the management the will be sup-
plied by Sheedy of New York,
thougl>. It la believed that the work
will be done by Gould & Leichter
In Detroit, who state on their letter-
head that they operate the "Detroit
office of the Sheedy Agency." The
Colonial management has been In-
sisting on "acta new to Detroit,"
and did not want to play anything
that had previously appeared in that
city—even at the Temple.
The Crystal at Milwaukee started

playing tabloid musical comedy, re-
placing vaudeville last week.
Oeorge H. Webster, who has been

doing the bookings of the Interna-
tional, supplies the shows iop the
Marlowe in Chicago and the several
Schoenstadt houses in Chicago. He
also has some northwest bookings.
James ONell and M. L. Morgan-
stern are the active heads of the
International, with Lubliner &
Trintz part of the supporting struc-
ture. Lester Bryant pulled out
some time ago.

Singer's Midgets headlined at the
Palace last week and Sternads
Midgets, at the Majestic this week,
received the biggest advertising
display in the Sunday newspapers

that has been given an attraction
since the Majestic adopted Ita Ave
shows a day policy.

Charles Bohler's "Broadway Syn-
copators" are the current attraction
at Terrace Garden In Morrison
hotel, where Bohler has been meet-
ing with success as a producer. One
of his actJ?, called "Pageant of
Progress," went to the Delmonte
theatre In St. Louis last week.

KXTKBIENCKD TIIEATRICAI. HAH
AT LIBKRTY—Ilouiie »n«l company man.
agor, director, play rwader, publicity, ac-
rouNtant and stcnoKrapher ; familiar wltk
corporation orKanlxation and income tas
reports.

RBLIABT.B, Variety, New TorV.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
St^nmsblp aeeommodatlona arranged on all LInea. at Main Oflica
Prices. Boats are coin* very tvlli nrranve early. Forelaa Money

boavbt snd sold. Liberty Bonds boosbt and sold. , f ,

PAUL TAUSIG A tOIf, 104 East 14tb St., Ifew York. \
Pbonet Btayresaat 61S6-dlS7.

THE NEW PERSONAL APPEARANCE IDEA OF THE COMING SEASON
••..', . ' ... 19 -.-' . ,

•*•

BEAUTIFUL
y.

TALENTED

MUSICAL COMEDY AND MOTION PICTURE FAVORITE
VIVID PERSONALITY ^^ose WONDERFUL CHARM

MAGNETISM 1: . GORGEOUS GOWNS
is

BREAKING ALL HOUSE RECORDS AT THE PICTURE HOUSES in

PHILADELPHIA AS THE BIG ATTRACTION
Under the direction of the STANLEY CO. of AMKRICA

i^A.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (0€T. 30)

ep«B
IN VAUDBVILLB TUEATRKS

(or lb* w—k with lioaday m«tii.««. wh«B aot otb«rwto«CAII houM
lB41o»t«d )

Th« bills b«l«w arc tr^ouptd In division^ aocordlac to booklos otBcM mippll*d
from.

Th* inann«r ta whlcb th*M bill* ara prlnUd doaa aot danota ttaa ralatlv*
Importanca of acta nor th«lr p-ocram poattiooa.

• befor* nama danotaa act ta doint new turn, or raappearinc aftar abaanea
ffreaa TaudavUlo. or appearing la olty wbera llatad for tha irat Uiua.

4-KEITH CIKCUIT
VMM YORK C1TT

Keith'* PaiiMo
Merian'B Doga
Ton Byck A Wiley
Cevene Troupe
•Realm of Fantasy
RockwrU 4fc Foa
Eddia Foy Co
*Fanny Brice
(Two to fill)

Kelth'a Rlveralde

Bam Barton
Ted I^rraine
X<ea Klda
Wclla Va A Weat
Powera A Wallace
Bloaaom Seeley Co
A 4b F Btcadman
Xluaton Ray
<One to fill)

Keith 'a Royal
Alezandrrfl A 8m'h
Joe Cook
Marga Waldron
Bob Albright
Rekoma
PatriCwSa A T'wneg
Killer A Bradford
Patricola
tone to fill) "v

Keith'a Colonial
Dancing M'r>onal(la
Allman A Harvey
Krrr A Werton
Yhe Brianta
Lucaa A Inei
Elm City Four
Norwood A Hall
i:eaamont 81a
Van A Schenck
Kelth'a Alhambra
•Canov
••The Wager"
W A J Mandell
"Tarmark"
Owen McOiveny
Brown A Whlt'ker
•AnnetteBAB Whe^r
Dotaon
Maaa* Broadwax

r. A H ZirRler
Al Raymond
tbisle Parker Co
Moaa A Frye
Janet of France
BoBtock'a School
tTwo to nil)

Moaa' Collaeam
•Frank Work Co
Henry A Moore
Circumntantlal B
Primrose Four
(Two to All)

2d half
The Vlvl?.na
Tappen'sCo
•Ann Pennington
Crawford A Brod'k
(Two to fill)

Kelth'a Fordham
"Willie Hal« A Bro
O'Donnell A Blair
Ruth Roye
Dorel Blair
Race A Edge
(One to fill)

2d half
Frank Work Co
Aileen Stanley
Jog K Watson
(Othera to fill)

Moan' Franklin
Garcln^tti Bros
liCwla A Norton
Tnppen's Co
(Ot'hera to fill)

•"Making Movies"
Joe LAurle Jr
(Othera to All)

2d half
Mack A Manua
Fielda A Harringfn
*' Making Movlea"
(Othera to fill)

Proctor'a ftth Ave.

Sd half (26-29)
Bohn A Bohn
Hall Brminie A B
Fmeat R Ball
Al Wholman
Veterana of Variety
Lewla A Bogera
Florence Brady
(One to fill)

Proctor'a tSd 8t.

2d halt (26-29)
•riaiae A Blalaa
Robert Clark Co
Carl Dancer Band
Walton A Brant
Green A Parker
((.me to flU)

lat half (30-21)
Clara Howard
Miller A Anthony
I.ynn A Howland
(Othera to fill)

2d half (2-f»)

Lnng A Blakeney
B Morgan Co
H A B Sharrock
(Othera to fill)

FAB BOCKAWAY
fktlombia
2d halt

JAM Shielda
"Circumstantial E'
Four Mortona
Frances Arms
Ksp« A Duttun
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN
Kelth'a Bnahwlck
•Harry Moor©
B Warrlscal*
l»ufry A Sweeney
ITerborfa Dors
V Lopea Orch
roily A 0»
(Others to nil)

Kelth'a Orpheum
Max Sovereign
F.mily Lea Co
Marion Harris
Ben Welch
(Others to flll)

Moaa' Flathnsb
J A H Shields
Kooney A Bent Rev
Dnvla A Pelle
R E Ball
(One to nil)

Kelth'a Oraenpoint
2d half (2G-2*)

•Bronnan E A Z
•Joo Mack Girls
•Lillian Heme Co
(Othera fo fill)

1st half (30-1)
Lane A Harper
Andrew Mack
(Others to fill)

2d half (2-&)
•Lime Tilo
Davis A Darnell
Watts A Hawley
Haley Sis
(Two to fill)

Keith'a Prospert
2d half (26-29)

Billy A niondy
Kerr A Weaton

AMHTERDAM N
Ri»lt«

Florence Ilobaon
Sam Mann Co
Shaw A Lie*
•Tunes A Stepa"
(One to nil)

2d half
Collins A Hill
Al Fields Co
Ethel Sinclair Co
The Sirena

A8BURY PARK
Main 8i

Nan Traveline
Morria A Shaw
"Bpaedcra"
(One to fill)

2d half
Flying Henrya

Smith A Barker
Anderson A Pony
(Othera to fill)

CLRVELAND
lO&th 8t.

Poreo
Claude A Marion
Leo Donnelly Co
(Othera to flll)

COLt'MBUS
B. P. Kelth'a

Robbie Oordone
Millard A Marlin
RafayctTe'a Doga
Margaret Hassler
' riashea Songland"

DETROIT
Temple

PaoU A Qoaa

Booking Exclusively
WITH

Orpheum, B. F. Keith (West-
ern) W. V. M. A.
and Affiliated Circuit*

ERNIE
YOUNG

AGENCY
WTLLIE 6EB6ER, Book'g M^.
Suite 1313, Masonic Tampia Bids.

Chicago

E. HEMMENDINGER, Inc.
JBWELBR8

S3 West 46th Street New Yerli

Telephone Bryant 1S4S

2d half
Aeroplane Girla
•H Voaj Tilser
Versatile Six
Alexander A Fields
(Two to fill)

Keith's Hnmllton
Aeroplane Girls
IMano Trio
r>ianl A Rublnl
Jos K Watson
Walters A Walters
(One to flll)

2d half
Margaret Ford
Pome A Onut
Race A Edge
(Othera to flll)

Keith'a JeflTeraon
•Palermo's Novelty
Francen Arms
Mosconi Family
Cartmell A Harris
(Others to fill)

2«1 half
Willie Hn)p A^Bros
Henry A>- Moore
•Grew A I'ates
•Reilly Fonncy A R
(Others to flll)

Moss* Begent
The Vivians
OibRon A Connrlll
•Tom PuloBO's Orch
Alexander A Fields
Marg^hrot Ford
(One to fill)

2d half
Oarcinetti Bron «

Cartmell A Harris
•Pisano A L'ndauer
Morley A Mack
(Two to flll)

Keith'a fllst 8t.

Dezsu Rettor
V Bergcre Co
Barrett A Cun'een
Bryan ."Cr Broderick
C Weston Co
IHxie Four
Keith's H. O. n.
2d half (2(;-L'tt>

Foster A r»'Kjry
licvine A Williams
"The Runfi'.vuys"
Wtldron A Watson
(Two to flll)

Proetor'N l.>Rth Hi.

2d half (26-21))

Clinton A Kuoney
]{ A B Sharrock
(Othera to fill)

rro<>tor'a 68th Ht.

Van Cello A Mary

AV'ill Mahonny
(Others to fl)l)

lat half (30-1)
Rich l!ayea
Aileen Ktanleu
l^ang A Blakeney
Jack Joyce
(Two to fill)

2d hnlf (2-6)
Gaatier'a I'ony Boy
Leedom A Gardner
<\ndrew Mack
(Others to flll)

Moss' Riviera
Dixie Gerard
EilBore A Williams
Veraatile Six
Espfc A Button
(Two to flll)

2d half
•Palermo'a Novelty
O'Donnell A Blair
Doral Blair
V/ayburn's 12
L»!wls A Norton
(One to fill)

ALBANY. N. Y.

Proctor'a
Stanley A Dorman
Kelly A Brown
Hartley A ratterson
Lyons A Yoseo
Canton 5

2d half
Mella r.rufn
Mattlye Ll|>|iard Co
Grey A Old Rose
Al H Wilson
Stara of Yesterday

ALLKNTOWN,* PA,
Orpheam

S A H Kvcrttl
Joo Darcy
La l'ilari<n Trio
(Two to fill)

2d lialf

ITaynos A? H' ( k
Ollfoyle A Lange
Jim CuMon
(Two to fill)

ALTOONA, PA.
Orpheum

Knai'p & <^trnalla
Kelly A Drake
V\. b<r A Rlrtfior
Mark A I^ane
(«)ne to flll)

2d half
Kennedy A Davis
Jack Clifford Co
(Three to flll)

Toung A Wheeler
Holland A Oden
HIggina A Bate*

ATLANTA
liyrie

(Birmingham apllt)

1st half
I'hree Hamll 81a
Willie Smith
Ruddeil A Dunlgan
V\ iiaon Bros
SankUB A Sylvera

AVBUBN. N. Y.
alefferaon

Collins A Hill
Thornton Flynn Co
Jack Golde
Hcsc A Moon

BALTIMORE
Maryland

I'ronson A Edw'rds
Ci'.ic Sale
Kovacs A Ooldner
Marlon Murray Co
((Hhcrs to flll)

BIRMINGHAM
Lyrio

(Atlanta split)
lat half

Sclbini A Albert
Arthur Lloyd
Dcnovan A I^e
Sharkey Roth A H
£ Gilmorc A Girls

BOSTON
B. F. Keith'a

Van Horn A Inea
The liartwella
Belle Baker
AVm Halltgan
I'reda A Anthony
Kraggiotti Sia
U A B Dean
Jack Little

BUFFALO
Shca'a

Autumn Trio
Williama A Taylor
J Robert Pauline
Moody A Duncan
Lou Tel lege n Co
Will Mahoney
Anita Dias' Monks

CHARIX>TTB
I^yric

(Roanoke apllt)
1st half

Francis A Williams

Howard's Poniea
U C Hilliam
-Ihoa B SheaTAB Healy
Irene Franklyn
Harry Green
Willie Schenck Co

BASTON, PA.
Able O. H.

Haynes A Beck
Gilfoyle A Lange
Jim Cuilen
(Two to flll)

2d half
8 A H Everett
Joe Darcy •
Ta Pilarica Trio
(Two to flll)

ERIE. PA.
Colonial

Al Striker
Van A Tyson
Billy Arlington
Cahil) A Romaine
Adelaide Bell Co

GERMAN'r\VN PA
Orphenm

Bowera Walters Co
El Clttve
Max Ford Rev
Hrisroe A Rauh
DavlB A Darnell
nobby Randall
Chas Ahearn Co

GRAND RAPIDS
Empresa

Ifanlon A Clifton
Olenn A Richards
Melody Revue
Harry Haydcn Co

UARRIHBURG
Majcstie

Four Acea
Kennedy A Davis
Stolen Sweets
Jack Ciirrord
Breen Family

2d half
Kelly A Drake
Weber A Rldnor
Mack A Lane
(Two to flll)

IIOBOKEN, N. J.

Htrund
Smilea
\an Dyke A Vinc't
•'Nut Shop"
Lrncst Ball
Lannigan A Hancy

Miller A Anthony
Joe I^aurie Jr

Rtate
Jennie Middleton
Jans A Whalen
Hophie Tucker Co
Walton A Brandt
Van Hovcn

2d half
T>ynn A Howland
Krnest Ball
L'arry Conlev Co
May WIrth Co

LONG B'NCH N J
Broadway

Helen Miller
Young A Wheeler
I^ngfd A Fr'd'cka
Holland A Oden
Flying Honrya
(One to flll) I

2d half
Nan Traveline
Morton A Brown
Tracy A McBride
Morria A Shaw
Gautler'a BrlcUiay'a

LOUISVrLLB
\ lyrle

(Nashville split)
1st half

Krayona Radio Co
Princeton A W'tson
('ook A Oatman
Chung Wha 4

Pamaroff A Sonia

LOWELL
B. F. Keith'a

"Show Oft"
The Rozellaa
Fcko A Kyo
Danne Fantnsfea
Carlton A Bellcw
Orren A Drew
Lew Wilson

MOBILE
Lyrto

(N. Orleans split)
1st half

O Ayer A Bro
Cook A Rosevere
Foster A Rao
KIklns Fay A E.
Don Valerlo Co

ItfONTREAL
Prinress

(Sunday openf^g)
F A E Carmen
Pierce A Ryan
I'oyle A Cavanaugh
Mary Hayes
Raynor A NerretWm Faversham
Chief Caupolican
Ous Fowler

MT. VERNOX, N.Y.
Proctor'a

2d half (26-20)
Redmond A Wells
Banders A Millies
Bi Ba Bo
(Others to flll)

1st half (30-1)
Gautler's Pony Boy
•E A K Franco
Crawford A Brod'k
Cunningham B Co
(Others to fll)

2d half (2-6)
Rich Hayes
J-ydney Grant
M Diamond Co
McLauRhlin A E
Lane A Harper

^ },.,• ^- **• ^- •"»! B- F. Keith(Western) Bookings and Thev
Will Tell You ———

_

M R
1418 Capitol Bldf.' (Maibnle Temple).—*d!l?**yo« I'hone Central 0240

The Keltona
Three Melvins
(Two to flll)

CIIARIJBNTON
Victoria

(Same 1st half bill
plays Columbia 2d
half)

I'atrice A Ruiltvan
Countess Verona
Thornton A Squires
Joe Dennett
Itasau (Jo

2d half
The BelMays
Murks A Wilson
Grace Nelson Co
Phil D>vls
Kaiulahi's H'w'il'ns

CHESTER, PA.
Adgement

* "At 4 P. M."
2d half

I.oughlin A West
.Mrs Weii'g'na Sise
f'ombe A Nevins
Kauuzawa Japs
(Two to flll)

CINCINNATI
It. P. Kelth'a

W «c U Ahearn

2d half
Van Cello A Mary
•Jerome Mann
Petty Larceny
Ben Hmith
\an Hoven

INDIANAP0U8
B. F. Kelth'a

Rupert Jngaleae Co
Alice Hamilton
Snow Col'mb's A H
(Others to flll)

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Savannah uplit)
Isl half

Alanson
T'rcd Hughes Co
Force A Williams
Wylle A Hartman
Venetian Five

JERSEY CITY
KItx

•Jerome Mann
Iten Smith
•'Tctty Larceny"
Rome A Uaut

2d half
Smiles
Mt.ratl A Harris

HUGH HERBERT
Phona: RICHMOND HILL M83

td half
The FayncB
Paynton A Ward
Langford A Fred'hs
Geo Morton
Alexander Sis CId

riiTMurRCii
DavIa

Barbette
Kano A Grant
Dill Genevieve A W
Hrnly A Cross
(Others to flll)

PORTIJSND, IMi:.

B. F. Keith'a

Katoushka
Bert Levy
Kenny A Hollfs
J A A Keel'ey
Wheeler A Pottc-
Adams A Th'mp^'ns
PROVIDENCE
K. r. Albee

N'aUae Japs
Harry Burns *

"Little Cottage"
Tvctte Rugel
Jessie Busley
Howart A Sadller
Syncopated Seven
Macartone A M'r'no

RICHMOND
Lyrlo

(Norfolk splti)
1st hair

•Tack Hughes Duo
r.hodes A Watson
(Three to fill)

ROANOKE
Roanoke

(Charlotte split)
Ifit half

'."he Leraya
Bore SIstcra
Babies
Gilbert Wella

ROCIIE.STER
Temple

JoBie O'Mens
Newall & Most
Lunaway Four
Afrs S Dre-v Co
Mullen A Francis
Madeline Collins
Jack Wilson Co
Juggling McBanns

SAVANNAH
Bijoa

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Mme Jenn Arn.nl
Carson A Willard
Kd Blondell Co
Innis Bros
Lynch A Stewart

8IIREVEPOnT
I.yHe
2d half

Trennell Trio
I.onnic Naco
filver Duval A K
>',cGrath A Deeds
Babb Carroll A S

SCHEN'TADY N Y
Proctor'a

John Le Clair
Al Fields Co
Ethel Sinclair Co
The Sirens
(One to fill)

2d half
Derkins Animals

MAX FACTQR*S
SUPREME J>REPARATION

Remover—Whitening—Rouge—Powder
SOI.n IN NKW YOHK I»Y

ilar'ow tc l.iiuifr, luugKisi'. B'*m» A 4CUt ^U
Cpntrnl lirvig Co.. 7th Ave. * 43th Bt.
JtniM" 4«th St. l»rug Store. 8th Ave. A 44th St
C. O. I>lgc!cw. Inc., Cth Ave. A 9ih SUSOLD IN CHirAr.O «Y
Buck A RHymr's Drug Stores. Chicago.

C. ('iinntnRhatn,
Nrw York City.

Distributor. 9 Pttchln ru^e.

(One to fill)

NASHVILLE
Princess

(Louisville split)
l.st half

ANolford A Bopard
Maureen Englin
Keene A Williams
a; Shayne
Seven Honey Boys

NEWARK, N. J.

I*roctor'a
Dooley A Story
•B Bernie ^and
S Tucker Co
Myers A llanaford
(Others to flll)

NEW BKUNSWCK
State

Gosman Twins
>Torton A Brown
Tracy A McBride
Frank Van Hovcn
Bryant A Stewart
Novell v Plerrettoa

2d half
Valda Co
Florence Hobaon
r>0 Miles from B'w'y
Klxon A Sans
Malia A Bart.

NEW ORLEANS
Lyric

(Mobile split)
1st half

Kyan Weber A R
• Pggy Carhart
Iferbert Ashky Co
Hillle Solar
Tony A George

NORFOLK
Academy

(Richmond split)
1st half

1'oto Hnmnier Co
Dillon A Milton
Billy Sharpe'a Itov
(Two to flll)

PIIILABELPIIIA
n. F. Keith'a

Milty A Tillio
"Th.'ink You Dr"
Tan Arakis Japs
Florrnce Mrady
I'.f.tnK.nd A WclU
JitiiM s 'i'hornion
Anderson A Vvel

Keystone
Great .liihnfuri

I'.lack A (>l><,nn«ll
M.irri.'igt! VR Divo'ce
Hlooni A Slua
J It Johnmon Co

Wm Prnn
CastUton A Mark
I^e Mairf A Jones
(^orlnrir Tilton
Oautier s Bnck'era

Kelly A Brown
.Shaw A Lee
Tunes A Steps
(One to fill)

SYRACUSE
B. F. Keith's

Nnke Japs
iraney A Morgan
Travers A Douglaa
Grace Hayes
'Driftwood"^

Proctor'a
Marvel A Fay
Clifton A O'Connor
Derkins Animals
From E'th to Moon
(Two to fill)

John Le Clair
Thornton Flynn Co
Jack Goldo
Rose A Moon
(Two to fill)

TAMPA, FLA.
Victory
lat half

Ann Gray
Walters A Goold
Ruby Raymond 3
Roger Gray Co
Harvard W'fd A B
TRENTON, N. J.

Capital
Raymond Wilbert
Paynton A Ward
50 Miles frojn B'w'y
Nixon A Sans
Malia A Bart

2d half
Oosman Twins Co
Bryant A St<wurt
Corlnne Tilton
White Black A U
(One to fill)

TROY, N. Y.

Proctor'a
M. 11a A Bruen
Mattlye Llppnrd Co
(?rcy A Old Rose
Al H WII.Mon
"Stars of Yes'day"

2d half
Stanley A Dorman
Kramer A Grlflln
J<>ann"tte Childs
Hartley A Pafson
Lyons A Yosco
"Doctor Shop"
N A J rarjinm

TOLEDO
^ B. F. Keith's
'\'aNco
Dixie Hamilton
Holmes A HolliHtcr
C A M Dunbar
The Stanleys

TORONTO
Shea'a

Louise A MHchc)
Joe Kubtrla

Florenea Waltoa
Lydeil A Macey
Howard A Clark
MarWio A Martin
Jcw«ir Manikins

UTICA, N. Y.

Colonial

Janette Childs
Mr A Mrs Ernmett
(Othera to flll)

2d ba!f

Knrth to Moon
Jack Headly Trio
(Othera to flll)

WILMIN'TON DLL
Aldlue

Loughlln A W(ft
Alexander Sis Co
Combe A Nevina
Kanazawa Japa
(Two to flll)

2d half

Raymond Wilbert
Caatleton A Mack
l<e Maire A Jones
"Stolen Sweets'
(Two to fiU)

TONKXBS, K. T.
Proctar'i

td half (tC-lf)
Merrltt A Coughlln
Miller A Anthony
Watts A Hawley
B Hughes Co
Andrew Mack
(One to flll)

let half (30-1)
Haley Sisters
A A M Howard
Lime Trio
H A B Sharrock
D.I vis A Darnell
(One to flll)

2d half (2-6)
The Saytona
^^ alton A Brant
Ruth Roye
Jbck Joyce

YORK. PA.
Oprra House

Rtilly Fecney A
Weber A Rldnor
T<ew Hawkina
Crwo to flll)

2d half
Knapp A Cornalla
Jans A Whalen
"Four Acea"

R

POII CIRCUIT
BRIDGEPOHT

I'oli^a

2d half

Redington A Grant

DAVE
WALTERS
AND SAM
GOOLD

"NUTS" SO YOU CAN
NOTICE IT
BOOKED SOLID*

KEITH CIRCUIT
niUECTION

EF. T. WILT
East

ICHAS. C. CROWL, West|

WInton Bros
Kthel Hopkins
Gerald Griffin Co
F:iliott A La Tour
•Marry Me"

2d half
Claps Manning A C
Glade Correll Co
Evans A Martin
Hig City F'our
Maurice Golden Co

II.VRTFORD
Cnpitol

The Ficldings
Herman Berres
Carlislo A Lamal
Ona Mun.son Co
F A T Haydn
6 Chorua Girls

2d half

Le Roy Bros
Violet A Louis
Finley A Hill
Richard Keaao
Sampson A Doug'ss
.Ved Wayburn Rev
2 Lopez's Orchestra

NEW HAVEN
Palace

Burch A Thurston
Glade Correll Co
Evans A Martin
2 Lopez's Orchestra
Bison City Four

2d l^alf

Win ton Bros
Fthel Hopkins
fJerald Griflln Co
Ona Muneon Co
Carlisle A Lamal
C Chorua Girls

SCRANTON
Poli'a

Gordon A Rica
Kmerald Revue
Stone A Francis
Reynolds A Don'an

Bird Children
Melody A Steps
Geo Moore Co

SPRI'GF'LD. MASS
Palace

I>e Roy Bros
Mollle Baker
"Hello Wife"
Sampson A Douitr'as
Muln Frank'n A R

2d half
JTorman Berrens
'Welcome Inn"
Bison City 4 -
3 Whirlwinds
WATERBIRY

Palaee
Class Manning A C
Jean Boydell
Maurice Golden Co
Big Ci^ 4
Richard Keane

2d half
The Fieldlngs
Mollle Baker
(One to flll)

Elliott A La Tour
"Marry Me"
WILKE8-BARRK

Poll's

Redington A Grant
Bird Children
B A Rolfe'a Revue

2d half
Gordon A Rica
B A Rolfo Revue
WOR'STER, MASS.

FITCHB'RO MASS
CamaAlnffs

Geo W Moore
Roaa A Foaa
M Montgomerr
Eddie Miller Co
Sandy Shaw
Bbrrlck A Hart

2d half
Bohemian Trio
I'rinceaa Wlaona
Jack Kennedy Co
Ivnte A Wiley
(Two to, fill)

HAVERHILL
Colonial

Bohemian Trio
(^afts A Haley
North & Halliday
Gene Morgan
Boy A Boyer

2d half
Poas A Fosa
Barrett A Farnum
Berrlck A Hart
S.indy Shaw
J 8 Blondy Co

LAWRENCE MASS
Empiro

Monroe A Grant
s:ory A Clark
r.ibcr A Bernett
V. »'i J Creitfhton
Arnaut A Bros

2d half
pRggett A Sheldon
Cirrol Girls
liuffh Ernmett Co
Thornton A King
Princeton Five

LEWISTON, MB.
Mor.ic Hall

H A H T.angdon
Bond A Wilson Co
Libonati
Les Koliors

'

(One to flll>

2d half
Harry Bold^n
Re.d A Selman

MIgnoll
Afay McKay A !•
(One to fill)

LYNN, MASS.
Oordon'a " Olj aipla
Bigiow * Cllntoa
L Plerpont (3o
Shone A Sqalrag
Bi Ua Bo

2d half

Eddie Miller Co
X.uhn A Drela
(Two to flll)

MANCHKSTEB
Palaee

Baggett A Sheldon
B(()thby A Eterde'a
Princeton. Five
Thornton A King
"TuJtl"

2d half
Gray Slaters
Boudini A Bernard
ri'.ber A Bernett
B A J Creighton
Ml nroe A Grant

NEW BEDFORD
OlympUk

Bedford A Wlnch'er
Carrol Olrla
Zi'hn A Drlea
••Nl(;ht in Spain"
I ew BrIce
K^nc to flll) •

2d half
?.'oel Leater Co
BIselow A Clinton
.'^'hono A Squires
Hi Ba Bo
Dunbar A Tnmer
"Prdcstrlanlam"
NEV/PORT, R. I,

Colonial
2d half

The Braminoa
Kennedy A Kramer
5 tory A Clark
Boy A Boyer
• One to flll)

A

CHICAGO KEITH CIRCUIT
'

3 wll*The 3 Whirlwinds
Violet A Loul.s
"Welcome Inn"
Finley A Hill
6 Nosscs

2d half
Burch A Thurston
Jean Boydell
"Hello Wife"FAT Haydon
Johnny Muldoon Co

BOSTON KEITH CIRCUIT
BOSTON
Boston

Gold A BdwardK
Greene A Parker
Mabel Berra
Stone A Hayca
Berk A Sawn

(One to flll)

BROCKTON MASS
Strand

Frinceaa Winona
Dunbar A Turnei*
Jack Kennedy Co"

O0ol«l OoBtiat t* tko H. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
403 B*waT < Putnam BJd«.) R. y

CINCINNATI
Palace

Oifford A Morton
Chaa Keating CoJAG OMeara
Ljmnn A Bunton
Four Errates .

(Two to flll)

CF.RVELAN'D
Hippodrome

T.aMont Trio
.!apon A Harrigan
'Stranded"
T A.D Ward
P.obby MacLean Co
(Two to fin)

DAYTON
B. F. Keith's

.Tack Lipton
Fifer Bros A Sis
I loyd A Coode
Boganny's Co
(One to flll)

2d half
Karl Gardner
O Handsworth
Cervif A Moro
(Two to fill)

DETROIT
TjiSalle Gardens

Lillian Seiger SFAB Halls
Robt H Hodge
Leo Haley
"i'ongs A Scenes"

2d half
Jack Lipton
.Tonla's Hawallana
Crhree to fill)

KVANSVILLE.IND.
VictoryGAM LeFevre

Sinking 3
Beehman A Orayce

Olanville A SandersV A M Rogers
Denyle Don A B
The I^ightons

2d half
Bell A Ward
T'ougal A Leary
J;ia MacCurdy Co
Martini A M'xmlTn
Dcagnon A Clifton

KOKOMO, IND.
Stmnd

Huyd'n G'dwin A R
Cantwell A Walker
Donna Barling Co

2d half
C A H Polly
Jnck liCo
Raymond A West «

Dlue Bird Rev

LETilNOTON, BY.
Ren AU

Knisht A Knave
Noble A Brooks
Anna Frances
<) Handsworth
l*arl Gardner
Cervo A Moro

2d half
rixley A Lerner
P J White Co
"Rainbow's End"
(Others to flll)

i.orisviLLB, wr,
National

r J White Co
(Others to fill)

2d half
L!oyd A Goods
Pnpftnny Co
(Others to flll)

MLSKrc;on,mich;i
Rerent

I>ougal A Learr

MARGUERITE DeVON
"Steppin' Around" Co.
EXCLUSIVE DIRBCTION OF
WEBE« A FRIEOLAMPgW

Gordon's Olympla
Scollay Hq.

Furman A Evans
Cooper A Ricardo
Phlna Co
(Two to flll)

Gordon's Olympla
Washington St.

Paul Nolan Co
The Dobertys
Moran A Mack
(Two to flll)

Howard
Parisian 3
Hall A Shapiro
Man Off Wagon
BANGOB, ME.

Bijou
Tfarry Bolden
Reed A Selman
Boudini A Bernard
Mignon
May McKay A Sis
(One to flll)

2d half
"HAH TiSngdon
Libonati
Bond A Wilson Co
Crafts A Haley
lica Keliors

Kate A Wiley

2d half
Gene Morgan
M Montgomery
Morgan A Binder
Arnaut A Bros
tiordon'a Cent. 8q.

Cambridge
2d half

Bedford A WIn'ster
Meehan A Newman
L Plerpont Co
Lew Bric9
"Night In Spain"

FALL R'TR MASS
Empire

The Branflnos
Barrett A Farnum
Morgan A Binder
Noel T.,ester Co
(One to flll)

2d half
Oeo W Moore
Dublin 3
North A Halliday

I Daly A Berlew
(One to flll)

MR. GEORGE CHOOS
BRESENTS

EDDIE VOGT
Bake ot York's Theatre. London, l^s.

(Two to flll)

2d half
HasT'-r A Goodwin
DuVall A Symonds
"Chic Supreme"
Frances Kennedjr
Ambler Bros

FLINT. MICH.
Palace
1st half

Martini A MxjnVVn
Frances A Scott
Earl A Edwards
Laurel Lee
Norrls' Follies

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Palace

ITarry Gilbert
"Runaways"
1'havma
(One to flll)

2d half
I.llllan Seiger 3
Bugo Lutgens
F A F Hall
Fifer Bros A Bis

INDIANAPOLIS
Palnce

B(ll gt Eva
Sawyer Girls
Johnny's New Car
Chas Olcott
(Others to flll)

KALAMAZOO
Regent

Warner Amoroa 3

' Deyoy A Dayton
,Degnon A Cliftos

2d half
Frances A Soott
Rcbt H Hodga G*W A M Rogers

RICHMOND, lim,
Mnrrar

Lester Bell A O
T^uvall A Symoadi
SantuccI
Blue Bird Ber

2d halt
The Sheik
iteehman A Qraoe
Billy DossGAM LeFevre

SAGINAW, MICH,
ileflTraa-StrmadBAT Payne

Hell A Wood !
:*

FMgg A Whito
Don Laning
Jonla'B Hawilana

2d half
Musical Hunters
F:nrle A Edwards
Laurel Lee
Norrls' Follies
Marcus Lee

TER&E HAUTE
Liberty

L'affer A Goodwla
Small's Rev
The Roasiers
Csntwell A Walker
(Others to flll)

^

i

SHUBERT CIRCUIT
The Shubert

printed herewith
their travel. The
the circuit intact.

NEW YORK CITY
Central

"Spice ot Life"

Sylvia Clark
Kramer A Boyle
Frank Gabby ^
Julia CorettI
Bell A Walker

OPEN WEEK
"Troubles of WZi"
Court noy Sisters
George JesseM
F A O Walters
<'oIee A Orth
Edwards A Eih'n vl

unit shows ar«
In the order of
shows move over

JERSEY CITY
Central

(Lincoln, Union
Hill, split)
lat half

"Stepping Aronnd"
Jas C Morton Co
1 nn Healy Co
Harry Roye
VIntour Bros
Iiarry Bloom

BROOKLYN
Crescent

"Town Talk"
Johnny Dooley
Cthel (}ray
BacoB ft Fontaine
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lert Walton

lano Klhne * W
ASTORIA, li. 1.

(Boro rarli. BrooM-
lyn, tpltt)

l.thal«
••OlmnM » ThrlU"
Tip Top Four
Borel & Gluck
nene Barnc* Co
Herbert * Bajcicett

>anlne & DeVay
Gardner Trio

NEWARK, N. J.

Kfeney'*
•«A^ Yon Were"
jtlnr; A Wlnnlnger
l^prt naker Co
Three Pals
PsFqualt Uros
K\he A St I.oo

DcTell & Covey

PHILADEM'HIA
f lirstnut St. O. H,
-rroIlM of ISIS"
fTcrman Timberg
ICat Nararro
Iluck & Hubbl«8
I-arllnir & Thnbergr
i:iae Sc Paulson
10 Dancing: Pool*

BALTIMORE
Arademy

•qicvnlted"
Weber A F['-ld»

Chaa T Aldrlch
I.ynn Cantor
Ladellas
Bent A Clar*
Ruth Thomas
ffid Gold

WASHINGTON
nelnaco

•'Hello Everybody"
Gertrude HofTinan
H * W I nnder
IfcCoy * Walton
Cxrty Bannnn A M
ifooner*& Marie
Leo Batea

ALTOONA. PA.
lilHher
(1-2)

(Same bill plays
Wellcr, Zaneaville,
t-4: Cort, Wheel-
Inif. 5-6)

••Plenty of Pep"
Charles Howard
John Qufgrtr
Chappell & at'n'te
Polly Morrison

•f B'way"
Eddl« KelaoB
Irvine Ollny
MP A Fletcher
Murray Slatera
Georire Strenet
Five Hanays

OPEN WEEK
••The Rose Girl'*

Hope A I'auly
I^attle Althoff Co
Louts Simon Co
Nnthal
Ccrtea & Peggy

MINNEAPOLIS
New Oarrick

(Sunday opcnlnK")
"Carnival of l«^n"
Alfred Latell
Clark & Verdi
DeWoVf Olrla
Clemon BelUngs Co
Romaa Troupe
I'ell Jamison
Jack Rcld

8T. PAUL
New Palace

(Sui***^ opening)
nroadway Follies
l>oHaven A Nice
>«^ Towle
Margaret Merle
Mr A Mrs Mel B'ne
Six Lightnings

OPEN "WEEK
"Mnln St Follies*

J<»d Dooley Co
Fred Ardath Co
Three Dalaoe Sis
Morris A Campbell
Commodore Band

CHICAGO
Engelwood

Itfldnlght Rounders
Smith A Palo
Green A BIyler
Jack Strouse
Cleveland Broner
Frank J Corbett
Lola Chalfonte

•DETROIT
Detroit O. II.

"Say with I^anghs"
Roger ImhofF Co
Barr Twins
Harry Lancaster
ll.iyatka Japs

TORONTO
Princens

"Whirl of N Y"
McCormack A R
licy Cummlngs

Crane A Wllber
Itllly Beard
Bekefl Dancera

Orpheuin
(Sunday opening)

Rnell A Vernon
Qulxey Four
Wilfred Clark
Hallen A Russell
Kddle Leonard Co
I>e Marco A Band
Iiarukl Onuki
Bobby Ilenshaw

LINCOLN, NEB.
Orplieum

(Sunday ojunins)
11 B Walthall
Anderson & Burt
Oaks A De Lour
l»ave Roth
Lew Dockstader
Hnnako Japs
Emma Carus Co

LOS ANGELES
Ilin Str«et

Fisher A Giimore
Franklin Charles

Adolpbna
Novelty Cllntepg

BACRAMKNTO
Orpbcvaa

<t«-l>

(Same bill plays
Fresno 2-4)

Harry Watson
Simpson A Dean
Devan A Flint
Bessie Clifford
KoroM Bros
Dorothy Sadler Co
Wilson Aubrey Trio

ST. LOL'IS

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)

Lionel Atwell
Bert Fitzgibiion
5 Minstrel Monarchs
Margaret Severn Co
Wilton Sis
Tuscano Bros
Flo Lewis
Welch Mealy A M

JOE MICHAELS
Suite 402. Loew Annex BIdg.. tfcyr York.
Phone 0446 Bryant. IGO West 46tb St.

UOOKIN(} LOEW AND
ALL INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS
To Good Acta—Immediate Action.

i^

KETCH-'^WILMA
"Vocal Variety'

FRED KETCH Is the only man
ACTUALLY singing In two voices
at one time, A VOCAL accompllsh-
ment. NOT A TRICK.

1

Jiewey A Rogers
Emil Casper
Townes A Franklin

PITTSBURGH
Aldlne

•TIello New Tork"
Po^by HIggins Co
Frnnk Dohson

, Ijon Hascall
Jhil Baker
Helen Eley
Betty Fisher
Peterson Bro!»K English Daisies

CLEVELAND
State

(Sunday opening)
-RIfi Girls"
Fred Blondell Co
Ifarry Conker Co
Melody Charmers
Leiphton A PetfIt
Empire City Four
Nell Wood
Baby Josephine
IJIlian McNeil
Bert Shadow

CHICAGO
Gnrrirk

(Pandny opentnir)
"Oh What a Girl"
Klein Bros
Xanhntfan Trio
Hart on A LaTriska
Buddy Doyle
Xarle Stoddard
MorJln A Wiser

CINCINNATI
Shnbert

(Sunday opening)
•faccess"
Abe Reynolds
Nonette
Flossie Everett
Warren A O'Brien
Eernard A Scarth
Royal Pekinese Tr
Reno

ST. IX>UIS
Empress

(Sunday opening)

Florence Schubert
Puree 1 1 a-Bros
Kyra

BUFFALO
Criterioa

"tOth Century Rev"
Four Marx Bros
Olga Mishka
Kranz A White
Julia Edwards
Harper A Blanks
Adele Jason

OPEN WEEK
"l^fldnlte Revels"
Whipple A Huston
Biggs A Witchie
Claire Devlne Co
Purcell A Ramsey
Three Chums
George Mayo
WORCESTER
Worcester
1st half

(BIJou. Fall River,
2d half)

"Stolen Sweets*
Watson Sisters
Stepi)8 A O'Neil
Pcrker A Brazil
Kings Syncopation
IVKoch Trio
Ben Holmes

BOSTON
Mojestie

"ZIg Zag"
Ames A Wlnthrop
King A Rose
Harry Welch
Happy Hadley Co
Max A Merits
Alice Lawlor
'Making a MoTle"

HARTFORD
ShnbertrOrand

"Fkets * Figures"
Burt A Hoscdale
Villanl A Rose
White Trio
Six Stellas
Twinette A BoIIa

Corlnne Co
Herbert £c Dare
Fanohon & Marco
York & King

Orpheant
(Sunduy opening)

Creole Fash I'late

I
Smith A Strong
Weaver A Weaver
Vmcent O'Donnell
Babcock A Doily
Kennedy A Bern©
Senator Ford
Ivan Bankoff Co

MEMPHIS
Orpheum

Singer's Midgets
Frank Wilcox Co
Jimmy Savo
Fonton A Fields
L A B Dreyer
Flanders A Butler
Rcs3 Family

MILWAUKEE
Palace

(Sunday opening)
Mabel Ford Co
Al Herman
Miller A Mack
•Show Oft'
Sitattuck A O'Neil
Edith Clasper Co

MINNEAPOtJS
Hennepin

(Sunday op«»niag7
Heras A Wills
Bernard A Garry
J'aul Decker
Folsom I>enny A B
V7alter C Kelly
Alma NellsAn
De Kerejarto

NEW ORLEANS
Palace

(Sunday opening)
Roscoe Ails
Sheila Terry Co
Diamond A Bren'n
Lola A Senia
Fred Lindsay
Zelaya
Mme Doree Co

OAKLAND. OAI>.

Orphenm
Cressy & Dayne

ST. PAUL
Orplieum

(Sunday opening)
Gus Edwards Rev
(U'llis

Elly
Sandy
H La Vail A Sis
Tom Smith

SALT LAKE
Orplieum

(Sunday opening)
Rnc Samuels
•Family Ford"
Sully A Houghton
Al K Hall
Mme Herman
Ramsdells A Deyo
Nagyfys

SAN FRANCISCO
GoMen Gate

(Sunday opening)
Grctta Ardlne
swart 1 A CJlffprd
(lordon A Day
HanlonTrio
Belle Montrose
'ihurber & Madison

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)

Vjctor Moore Co
McCarthy Sis
Claudia (pieman
Glenn A Jenkins
Morgan Dancers
Mr A Mrs Washb'n
Billy Olason
(One to All)

SEATTLE
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Williams A Wolfus
Bill Robinson
Foley A I^aTour
Morton A Glass
McDevIlt Kell A. Q
Callettl A Kokin
I^wton

SIOUX CITT, lA.

Orpheuna
Humbcrto Bros
Alexandria
Seven Brown Girls
•I^efsGo"
Whitncld A Ireland
Sowell Sisters

Nattoaal
Manllios
North A Keller
Geo Alexander Co
Klasa A BrliUant
MorIn Sisters

Xd half
Frevost A Goelet
Murphy A Long
Crescent Comedy 4
Kddle Lambert Co
Ed Stanialoft Co

Orphenm
Art Smith
Three MarteilsCAM Huber
"Little Liar"
Tower A Darrcll

2d half »

Lucy (Ullctte Co
1^0 Mar.on Co
Pox A Kelly
Frank Muliane
"Sunbeam Follies"

Boulevard
Downey A Clarldge
Melroy Sisters
When We Grow Up
Ralph Whitehead
Mme DuBarry Co

2d halfCAB Frabel
Ncrten A WIlFon
Arehcr A Belford
Demarest A Will'ms
(One to nil)

Avenue BJAB James
Serve-O-Four
Oriental Fantasleji
Will H W«rd Co
CurKon Sisters

2d half
Sinclair A Gray
Jack Ileddy
Hart Wagner A E
"Dance Dreams"

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Prevost A Ooelet
Miller Packer A S
Howard A White
Frank MuIlane

BOSTON
Orpheum

Turner Bros
Irving A EiwooA
Billy Saxton Co
Grant Gardner
"Little Cinderella"

BUFf'ALO
SUtte

Theodore Trio
Katherine Stang Co
l.llUan Steele Co '

lUirton A Sparling
M Smith Band

CHICAGO
Rialto

Walter Gilbert
Gordon A Delmar
Ncvlns A Gordon
Weber A Elliott
"Old -Timers"

D.AYTON
Loew's

Ed Hill
I>odd A Nelson
Cupid's Close-ups
Helm A Lock'd Sis
Joe Fanton Co

HOROKEN
Lyric

Hurley A Moulton
Weston Wag'r A K
.Mm A Betty Page
McKonna Banks Co
(Ono to fill)

2d half
Maurice A Girlie
Browning A Davis
Morley Sisters
Tilyou A Rogers
(One to nil)

MEMPHIS
State

Reo A IlelmarRAH Walxer
Hazel ilaslam Co
Fox A Britt
"At the Party"

2d half
Robetas

"Bltg Dance Hits"
WASHINGTON

Strand
LeFleur A Portia

Armstrong A Tyson
Fred Weber Co
Cameron A O'Con'r
Daaca Evolution

GUS SUN cntcuiT
halfBUFFALO

L*Cayctt«
Grace Twins
"Twlna"
Snyder A Manning
Bachman's Band
(One to nil)

GENEVA, N. ¥.
Temple

Adams A Guhl
Stafford A Louise

GLENS FALLS N Y
Empire

Max Zimmer
Allen A Lucia
Fnden Trio
Gordon A Sisto
Holland A Flsbcr

2d haie<

2d
M«i«Mi»l
Holland A Fisher
Gortlie A Blsto
Cecil A Prank

OLBAN, N. T.

Palae*
The Heynoffs
"Stitch in Time"
Frank Jones
Ruy Harrah Co

2d half
Mr A Mrs Darrow
Kneeland A rowers
Smith A Revere
Alex Sparks Co

ROCUBSTEB N &

Victoria*
Tripoli Trio
Ala Axiom

DENTIST

Prices wUhin reason to the profession.

Dr. M. G. GARY
N. W. Cor: State and Randolph 8ta

Second ttoor over Drug Store
Entrance • W. Randolpjjj St., CHICAGO

Chas Strickland CoHarvey A Stone

Musical Mack
Herbert A BInet
Rogers Roy A R
Flying I^APearls
(One to nil)

NRWIIURGH, N. Y.

Academy Mnsle
Max Zimmer
Allen A Lucia
Faden Trio
"Stitch lj» Time"

2d half
Margie Carson
Ala Axiom
WATERTOWN N Y

Avon
Penman A Lillian
Adams A Quhl
Stafford Louis Co

Id half
The Winchesters
Tripoli Trio
(One to nil)

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

DARL MacBOYLE •

Exclusive Material of Every Description.

ON HAND OR TO ORDER.
ll« W. 49th St., N. Y. City: Bryant t4«4

CHAS. J. FREEMAN
OFFICES

BOOKING WITH ALL

INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS
8UITE 307, ROMAX BLDG.
245 West 47th Street

NEW YORK
Phone: BRYANT 8917

i>

=

I G S Toupees Make-Up
ORTU Send for Price List

H I L E <^- SHINDHELM
109W.4«th 8.t, N. Y.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO
Palace

(Sunday opening)
L^wls A Dody
Harriet Rempel Co
Jean Granese Co
Olsei>^ Johnson
OaboiHe Trio
Raymond Hitchcock
Josephine A Hen'g
I'erei A Marguerite

State
(Sunday opening)M McDcrmott Co

H^'nrys Melody «.
IJ'ldic Ross
Kane A Herman
yt"9er A Williams
''aisley Noon CoThe Storm"
Luey Bush

DENVER
Orphenm

'Sunday op«'nin<j)
Anatol Kriodlund
I'r.i'si Hiatt
.l«'aBie K( ea
Leon «'.»

I3eth Berl

J A J Gibson
Armstrong A Ph'ps

DES MOINES
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Keno Keyes A M
Princess Wahletka
Edith Clifford
Marmeln Si^
Barclay A Chain
Bird Cabaret
"Tango Shoes"

DULUTH
Orphennn

(Sunday opening)
Juggieiand
X urrune A Oliver
ITphers
Signor Frlscoe
Ben Nee One
"Flirtations"
Michelein A T'J< llo

KANSAS CITY
Main Street

(Sunday opcnlni,'>

Larimer A HaJHon
.lada Trio
^.cck A Itandolph

Mantell Co
Bailey A Cowan
Roxy La Rocco
Faber A McGowanJAN Olms
Hector

OMAHA, NEB.
Orphenm

^Veslcy Barry Co
Ncwhoff A Phelps
Cook Mortimer A H
De Voe A Lloy«
SkatcUes
J Singer Co
Wagner A Warren

PORTLAND, ORE.

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
Hyama A Mclntyre
Leo Beers
V A B Stanton
Jack Norton
Jack George

2d half
Pickard's Seals
Bob Murphy Co
J B Hymer
Jarvis A Harrison
R'l Rey Sisters
(One to fill)

1 ANCOUYBB. B.C.

Orpheum
Henry Santrey
TI A A Seymour
D D^T
I-etter Writer
Royal Gaacoignea
Meehan'a Dogs
Grace Doro

WINNIPEG
Orphenm

McKay A Ardlne
Little Billy
Neal Abel
Juggling Nelsons
I arior Bedr'm A
McRae A Clegg
Conlin A Glass

2d half
Equlllo Bros
c: -A M Huber
Little Liar
Fhilbrick A DeVoe
Chas Strickland Co

Palaca
J A J Burns
Jack Reddy
Hart Wagner A B
Wilson A Kelly
"Dance Dreama"

2d half
JAB James
Serve-O-Four
Oriental Fantasies
Will H Ward Co
Curzon Sisters

Fulton
Chas Wiles
H Smiles Davis Co
Gordon Girlie A O
Demarest A Will'ms
Ed Stanisloff Co

2d half
Three Marteils
Henry A Adelaide
Eckhoft A Gordon
Hughes A Pam

Warwick
Stanley A Attre
Irene Meyers
Pete Curley Trio
Tilyou A Rogers
Road to 'Vaudeville

2d half
North A Keller
Wilson A Kelly
Gordon Girlie A O
(Two to nil)

Gates
Henry A Adelaide
Lee Mason Co
"Betty Wake Up"
Ryan A Lee
"&unb( am Follies"

2d half
I.aToy Bros

SchaefTr Wey'r A C
Marlon Oivney
Syn'pated Moments

MILWAUKEE
Miller

Jean'te A Nor'n B
Manuel Romalne 3
Eddie Heron Co
Frazer A Banco
St Clair Twins Co

MONTREAL
Loew's

Charles I^degar
Mack A Dean
Mabel Taliaferro Co
Quinn A Caveriy
Roma Duo

NEWARK, V. J.

State
"You'd Be Sur-sed"
London
Aerial Eddys
Burke I^arry A D
Mae A Hill

2d half
Gibson A Price
D Dow'ing A Buddy
Rudinoff

NEW ORLEANS
Crescent

Pranklyn Farnum
HInkel A Mae
Great Howard
r'alame A Madison
Ethel T>«vy 3

2d half
Reo A H'^lmar
Rae A H'len Wal'r
Hazel Hanlam Co
Kbx A Britt
"At the Party"

OTTAWA, CAN.
Loew's

Cliff Bailey

CHICAGO
Amerloan

Bobby Adams
Ohy My Goodness
Ooden A Luken
(Throe to nil)

2d half
Three Eddie Qlrla
Douglaa Flint Co
Monarch Comedy 4
Tints A Tones
(Two to nil)

Kedsie
Lloyd Nevada Co
Dunlay A Merrill
John Neflf
Perclval Noel Co
Five Balliots

Three ifegals
Adelaide A Dwyer
Nancy Boyer Co

IJncoln
Pearce A Dunn
Tints A Tones
Corradini'a Animals
(Three to nil)

2d half
"Hello Ton"
Bobby Adams
'Oh My Goodness"
Senator Murphy
(Two t? nil)

Majestle
Will Morris
Chadwick A Taylor
Johnny Coulon
Hkelly-Heit Rer
Bobby Henshaw
3 White Kuhens
Casting Campbells
Chas Wilson
I'antheon Singers

Clark A Manning
Hughes A Debrow

GALESB'RO. ILL.
Orpheum

Joseph Regan Co
"Shireen"
(One to nil)

td half
Brosius A Brown
Francine A Marcell
.'"herlocks A Clinton
Walzer A Dyer
"Manicure Shop"

G'D ISLAND. NEB.
Majestle

O Meredith A Dro
Louis Ix>ndon
Byams A Bvana

Id half
Miller A Ralney
3 Romano Girls
(One to fill)

<;bkbn bay. wis. '

Orpheum
Gabby Bros
Herbert A Nugent
Dunlay A Merrill
Brown Gardner A T

JOLIKT. ILL.
Orpheum

Fidrldge B'low A B
I.arry Comer
Four Bards

Id half
Maxfleld A Goulson
"Cotton Pickers"

JOPUN. MO.
Blectrtc

Maxon A Morris
Jerry A Gene

NORFOLK, KKB.
New OnmM

Kennedy A Nelsoa
Mabel Harper Co
Mumford A Stanley

2d half
Naio A Risso
Bowen A Baldwin
Daisy A Stein Bros

OMAHA, NBB.
Empresa

Selblni A Grovlnl
sFult on A Robbins
rurnevlri Bros Co
Three Romana Sis

2d half
Mowatt A Mullen
Louis I^ondon
Clifford A Leslie
&even Brown Girls

PEORIA. ILL.
Orpheum

Sealo
Adelaide A Dyer
I»a9il LambertI
"Cotton Pickers"
(Two to nil)

2d half
Jack Benny
Duggan A R'ymond
Three Weber Girls
(Three to nil)

QITINCY. ILL.
Orpheum

Brosius A Brown
Frances A Marcelle
Slierfocks A Clinton
V.alrer A Dwyer
"Manicure Shop"

2d half
Joseph Regan Co
•'Shireen"
(One to nil)

BACINE. WIS.
Rialto

Bollinger A R'n'ds
John Neff
Perclval Noel Co
•'Songs A Scenes"

ROCKFOBD, ILL.
Palace

r-avis A ItradnerJAG Gllfo.'.e
Bravo M'hclinI A T
Six Hassans
(Two to nil)

2d half
Althea/Locas Co
Bayes A Fields
Kthel Parker CoJAW Hennings
(Two to nil)

ST. JOE, MO.
Elect rio

Almond A Hazel

Id half
Coy Herndas' ;-
Alevo Duo
Ruaoeii's MlaatraU
(One to Jill)

Gnuul
The Halkinga
Fiske A Falloa
Royal Sidneys
C'.cveland A Dowry
Seattle Harmony IC
I'.enrI Kubeltck
Bob Ferns Co
L J Faulkner
(Ono to nil)

Rialto
CWrr Clurk
Mildred Harris C4
'•Wonder Girl"
(Thrte to fill)

SIOUX FALLS.SJJW
Orplieum

Nalo A Rlzzo
.Inrvla A HarriaoM '

(One to nil)
2d half

Ilumberto Broa
Mumford A Stanle||.;

Seven Soils Broa

SO. BEND, mm
Orphenaa

Wllle Uros
Tyle A Virginia
Sullivan A My«r»
Four Camerona
(Two to nil)

2d half
Sherman Van A H
Werner Amoroa t
(F$>ur to nil)

SP'NGFIELD. OAk
Majestia

O'Mnlley A MaxTd
Geo l/ovett Co
Christie A Bennett
(Three to nil)

2d half
Cliff Clark
"Wonder Girl'*

(Four to nil)

KirSCFtKLD, lfO«
Klectrla

Edmunds A LlllIaA
Daniels A Walters

2d half
Maxon A Morria
Jerry A Gene

TLRRE IVTB. IlTD*
lllppodroaaa

Three Regals
Maxneld A Oolsom
Senator Murphy
(Three to nil)

2d half
Mildred Harris OH
Four Camerons

V'-'

ARTHUR SILBER
BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
C0« FITZGBRALD BLDO.. NBW TOUI

Piiones BRYANT 7»76—I8tt

• ••sn

ARCHIE and GERTIE

Lriscoll Long A U
(Two to nil)

2d half
Kennedy A Nelson
Al Lester Co
Jack Symonda
Crandali's Circus

ST. LOUIS
Columbia

R A K Tracey
iturnum
DouKlaa Flint Co
Kigdon Dancers

(Four to nil)

TOPEKA, K4JW
Novelty

Jessie Miller
Hazzard A Oakas
Art Howard Co
Cortelli A Dowd
Cornell A Faya MA

2d half
,1 Kingsbury Co
Bernevicl Braa Gfe
Mabel Harper
(Two to nil)

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

This Week (Oct. 2S), B. F. Keith's,
Washington, D. C.

B

LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY

State
Eary A Uary
Wm Dick
I'hlibricU A pcVoc
"Headiine/s"
Wilson A McAvoy

' Tanan
2d half

Manllios
"Cave Man's LOVe"
Ubert Carlton
7 Musical Splllers
(Two to nil)

American
Kawnna Duo
LInd A Starr
Eckhoff A Gordon
Regal A Arnold
Sheftel's Revue
liirdio Kramer
Mr A Mrs Phillips
Matthews A Ayers
LaBclgo Duo

2d half
Jack Duncan
Lee A Beers
Ward A Zeller
Ktidie Foyer
Mme DuBiirry Co
Howard A Whito
Mf-lroy Sinters
WIlHon A MrAvoy
(One to nil)

Victoria
Sfllla Bros
Fletfher & P«««<|'le

lOddle l^nibert Co
Archer A Belford

2d half
Hunsell A Hayes
Warden A LaCoste
Tower A Darrell
Tarzan

Lincoln S«|.

Jack Duncan
Warden A LaCoste
Klmberly A Page
Race A Edge
Boys of Long Ago

2d half
Saila Bros
H Smiles Davis C^
Thon Potter Dunn
Mr A Mrs Phillips

Greeley Sq.

Russell A Hayes
Lee A Beers
Norton A Wilson
Cresfont Comedy 4

Eddie Foyer
7 Musical Spillers

2d half
T'owney A Cfaridge
I'esel Duo
Matthews A Ayers
yheftcl's Revue

Delancey St.

Lucy Gillette Co
Murphy A Long
Thos Potter Dunn
liughfs A Pam

2d half
Kawana Duo
Fletcher A I*aH<ri'-

Ralph Whitehead
' lieadliners"

SUITE Sit BRYANT 05M
I Cas rill Yssr Osta Wsrt er Tfcrse Days.

That In What I Depend Upon. I Maw Done It Far

HOMER^ —FLORENCB
DICKENSON and TEMPEST

MUSICAL COMEDY l^AVORITBS
"Wttch Neat Week'* Wame"
Or I Cas Get Yoa a Rasts.

The BInest Btrl<<U7 iDdependant Agent in !f. T.

HARRY A. ROMM
312 PUTNAM BUILDINS. NCW YORK CITY

Miller Packer A S
Geo Alexander Co
Kyan A Lee
Morln Slaters

ATLANTA
Grand

Ergottl A Hermasi
Warman A Mack
Frey A Rogers
Keating A Ross
"Stepping Around"

2d half
Yonie A Fugl
Collins A Dunbar
On the Rocks
Ntillan A Bailey
Fred's Circus

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Froar Bajcgott A F
t.'onnors A Boy no
Wm Weston Co
Olive Hayes
Olga A Nicholas

BIRMINGHAM
lUloo

Robettas
Harvey A Stone
Srhacffer W A C
Marion Oivney
Syncopated Mom'ts

2d half
Erjfotti A Herman
Warman A Mack
Frcy A Rog* rs

Keating A Ross
'Stepping Around"

N A Gladys Verga
Carl A Inez
Senna A Stevens
M Blondell Revue

PKO'DENCE, B. I.

Emery
Anker Trio
Brennan A Wynne
Little Lord Roberts
Chas F Seamon
Fred La Heine Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Bassett A Bailey
Ector A Dona
Art Smith
McCormack A Ir'ng
PrlmroBO Minstrels
(One to nil)

SPR'GF'LD, MASS.
Broadway

Bassett A Bailey
Kctor A I>ean
McCormack A Ir'ng
Primrose Minstrels
(One to nil)

2d halt
Anker 'frlo

Brennan A Wynne
Little Lord Roberts
Chaf F S»amon
Fred LaRelne Co

TORONTO
Yonge Ht

Mrtok A Branll- y
Mardo A Rome
Arm'ong A GUrf S
Rocber A Gold

rOne to nil)

ABERDEEN.. S. D.
OrphcuR^

Gehan A Ganrtson
Copeland A Br'yton
Worth A Willing
•Artist's Dream"
BL'MINGT'N, ILL.

Majestic
Jack Benny
Three Weber Olrls
(One to nil)

Christie A Bennett
Lovett'a Conc'nt'ti'n
(One to nil)

C'D'B BAPIDS, lA.
Majestle

Seven Soils Bros
Vlargaret A Morrell
Rubin A Hall
DeWItt Burns A T

Sd half
Marsh A Williams
LIddell A Gibson
Five Balliots
(One to fill)

CBNTBALIA, ILL.
Grand

Hin A Quinell
Maidle Delxtng
Rigdon Dancers
CU'MPAIGN. ILL.

Orpheum
2d half

Villanl A Vaillnl
Mrs Eva Fay
P'our Bards
(Three to fill)

IR'KSTON, MINN.
. Grand

0«han A Garretson
Worth A Willing
"Artist's Dream"

DAVENPORT, lA.

Colombia
2d half

Lloyd Nevada Co
Harvey Heney A G
Farnell A Florence

'T>oree's Co
P.ubin A Hall
Irhakawa Bros

DUBUQUE. lA.
Mnjestie

Marvelous DeOnzo
Marsh A Williams
LIddell A Gibson
Doree's Co

FARGO, N. D.

Grand
Gehan A Garr»tson
Copeland A Br'yton
Worth A Willing
"Artist's Dream'

2d half
KInzo

2d half
Edmunds A Lillian
Daniels A Walters

KANSAS CITY
Globe

Coy Herndon
Mowatt A Mullen
Al Lester Co
Jack Symonds
Crandali's Circus

2d half
Jessie Miller
Hazzard A Oakes
Art Howard Co
Cortelli A Dowd
Corbell ^ Fays Sis

LKAVNW'H, KAN.
Bla«ir««

Jessie Miller
Hasaard A Oakes
Arthur Howard Co
Cortelli A Dowd
Cornell A Fays Bi»

UNCOLxf, NEB.
Likeriy

Agoust A Paulette
Kennedy A Nelson
Hyman A Bvaas
Mabel Harper

2d half
Selblni A Grovlnl
G Meredith A Bro
• Let's Go"
Margaret Morrell

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheum

Althea Lucas Co
Bayes A Fields
Ethel Parker CoJAW Hennlnga
(Two to nil)

2d half
Davis A Bradner
JAG (iilfoyio
Bravo M'hellnl A T
Six Hassans
(Two to nil)

MILWAl KEE
Majestle

Joe Melvin
A A M Joy
Hcymore A Jeanette
Arthur DeVoy Co
•Four of Us"
Bravo M'hellnl A T
i!ughie Clark

MINNEAPOLIS
Paatagrs

(Sunday opening)
Arnold A linrnes
Ryan A Kyan
Jewell A Rita
Haverman's l^lon
•Miss Nobody^'
Harry Tighe

WINNIPEG
I*an(a4res

Leach Wallin Trio
Kaufman A'lillllan
Alex Chernyoff
Morgan A Gray
(! Cunningham
Byron Bros

REGINA, CAN.
I'untafea

(30-1)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 2-4)

Alex B A Evelyn
Maude Earls
Kidlccolo Rlcoa
Ben Turpin
BrItt Wood
Blake's Mulea

Travel
(Open weak)

Weldonaa
Buddy Walker
Crisholm A Breen
Bronson A Rennie
Great Blackstone

easier A Beaalay S
"Rising Gener'tion^
.Saussman A Bloail
Prosper A Merrltt

I'ORTLAND, OMBL
Pantaffea

Selma Braat*
Br. ••re A King
Clifford Wayne
Klutlng's Animals
Sidney S Styna
Kajiynma j

Traral " f^

(Open week)
Burt Uhupberd
Fargo A Richards
Billy Kelly Rcvua
A'okes A Don
Flvrt Lameys
Weiderson Sisters

'

8y\N FBANOIBCO
Fantacea

(Sunday opening)
KItamura Japs
Maybollo Phllllpa
Pardo A Archer
Abbot A White
Bi Fuller's Band
Golden Bird

OAKLAND, CAI*
Pantages

(Sunday apening)
Jean A Valjean
Rons A Kdwarda
Florette Jeoffrla

MINNEAPOIJS
7th St.

Harry Busscy
Georgia Howard
W Flshter Co
Daly A Burch
Echoes of Scotland
Four Voluhtff rs j ;^iiji„ /^ ;,jiiier
Farrell Taylor Trio
Melnotte Dun

SPOKANE
PantagcB

Lillian's Dogs
Farrell A Hatch
Tollman Revue
fJrcat Maurice
Itenulo A Baird
Little I'lppifax

SEATTLE
Pantngcs

Threo Avollos
Ifan<«'n A Bt'on S
Joe Bf rnard Co
Threo l,i» Orohs
De Ml<hr>ll«> Bros
^our Orlons

VANfOI'VKB, B C
I'aiitiigcH

I.'Hl' V Ma< A iMly
Tuck A <'Ia!ro
Kf'nn'dy A Hoon< y
Kirkfimlth .Sis

l;;K<'l<tio BroH

TACOMA
I'.tiitngcH

J A i: Mitchell

(CfiiliniMtl on

Fate
Hives A Arnold
Larry Harklns

LOS ANGELES
I'antages

CarsorrA Kane
(roftz A Duffy
HiMy Swede Hall
U'lblnson A Plerca
(Jrrat Alexander

hAN DIEGOk OAU
Pantagaa

Juggling Nelsoa
Tyler A Crolioa
Ross Wyse Co
'Stenpliig Some"
I'ng^ Hack * M
I G BEACH, CAL,

Faniaces
Four It OSes
IhidMon A Jones
I 'II vis A McCoy
L'.liyn Adair Co
'In Chinatown"

SALT LAKE
I'lintugcs

V.iifrrd Du Bola

I'agc 37)

<*»
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FOR SECOND BIG WEEK
AT B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK (OCT. 23)

</•

\
^'•'•vl OPINIONS OF

NEW YORK HERALD

%£LLE BAKER AT THE PALACE

Singer Welcomed in Vaudevill*

NEW YORK TRIBUNE .

Belle Baker Excellent
In Songs at the Palace

The art of song will never die In

Taudeville so long as Miss Belle

Baker has a throat lozenge and a
new gown. She demonstrated at
the Palace yesterday that while she
htiM reduced her physical proportions
she has not diminished her vocal
charm.

. NEW YORK HERALD
Belle Baker Retained

] Belle Baker opened lire in her
second week at the Palace yesterday
with new material and a new smart
frock—in fact, virtually everything?

ii >•,•*

.•
. «

Leader in Emotional
Deals in Smiles and
Entertaining Bill

Coloratura
Teara—An

was new hut her voice, and Belle
Baker fans wouldn't have that
changr^d for worlds. .. i

Belle Baker rewarded admirers at
the Palace theatre yesterday with a
recital of high virtuosity in the art
of song dramatization, lyrical char-
acterization and emotional colora-
tura. Miss Baker was the first
woman entertainer to devote herse
to this now popular art of the music
hall, and she is its undisputed
leader. She has regained much of
her girlish silhouette, and she was
altogether an attractive looking fig-
ure on the Palace stage.
She deals in the stuff of laughter

and tears. Even when she is most
amusing there is ah undercurrent
of pathos, and in her saddest of
songs one feels that smiles are not
far away. Her material is excellent
and her method vastly improved.

St /
If/

THE PRESS
BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE

BeUe Baker, With No
Need for *FixinV Is

*One Man* Variety Show
''•

• ',

Belle Baker requires no "flxinV!

No gorgeous back drop, no Paris

gown, no starting coiffure or blazing

jazz band help to make her one of

the greatest headliners in vaudeville.

Miss Baker, who heads the Palace
bill this week, has been aptly cailed
"the infinite variety artist." She is

a one-man show.

- •

NEW YORK AMERICAN

Belle Baker yesterday began her

second week with some new ma-
terial. Her personality and method
find a congenial climate at the Pal-
ace, and Miss Baker thrives on loy-
alty. She was recalled many times.

Ŝ

THE N.Y. MORNING TELEGRAPH

Belle Baker has to wait for th«

thunderous applause greeting her t»

subside before she can proceed with

a varied repertoire. Miss Baker i«

great on types and easily switcheg

from "True Blue Sam," an Bthiopiaa

personage, to the "Irish Jewish

Jubilee." and thence to an Italian

woman's troubles in deliverinf

Scotch whiskey In a baby carriage.

In "Why Should I?" she talks to

the orchestra leader, Ben Roberta,

who plainly enjoys hugely speakinf.

the get-back lines, and is letter-

perfect In the part. Another Jewish
number marvels at the duplicity of
a girl friend and has the inquiry as
to how you can tell what goes on
behind your back when you can't

see what happens under your nose.
For encores Miss Baker sang a

new one, "Tomorrow," and several
shouted for old favorites, not over-
looking "EH, Eli.** /r ,

r Direction EDW. S. lOJLLER

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE
^AKTAOBS THEATRE BUILDING

The TS^pheum was gaily deco-
rated with flags and an elaborate
diafi^r of photographs of old-timers
e:SD9U|the lobby as part of the
bS^BoQ for the thlrd-of-a-century
ceieWatlon. Tl\p decorations drew
atteiltion and the occasion was
further exploited by having city
ofilclalfl visit the house and address
the audience. A differen*. "surprise
act" was promised for each show,
and with various societies taking

No Stronger Trunk Is

Made Than the

TAYLOR XX
$75A Wonderful

Buy at
For Fall Information, write

TAYLOR'S
678 N. Halsted St, Chicago, 111.

blocks of seats the anniversary
created considerable local interest.
Capacity business was the rule.
The Sunday evening "surprise

act" was Elfrieda Wynne at the
head of a mixed singing quintet
slipped in between the second and
third numbers on the bill. With the
exception of the Marion Morgan
Dancers the layout held nothing
extraordinary and the running of
the show suffered frv^m the intro-
duction of the "extra surprise"
turns. It was a slow moving ar-
rangement anyway. Will Cressy
acted as master of ceremonies.
The Marion Morgan Dancers are

a splendid group of entertainers in
a .striking dance spectacle called
"Helen of Troy." P.ailoy and Cowan,
with Estelle Davis, in their second
week, were placed to close the show
and held the crowd in for that dilR-
ciilt spot. Belle Montrose, with a
male assistant in the orchestra pit.
and working also from the aisle, was
a big laughing success. Glenn and
Jenkins stopped the show down
next to closing. Cressy and Dayne
gave "T'he Man Who Butted In" for
their second week and got their
usual laughs.
Harry Faber and ITr?^ McGowan

with a bright line of chatter, in

MINERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

SNAPPY aOTHMG
— FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN —
FEATURING OUR SUITS
WITH EXTRA TROUSERS

225 WEST 46th STREET, N. Y. CITY
Next to N. V. A.

which a compass figures, went along
at a fast pace until their dancing
finish, which gets them off nicely.
Faber is a clever comedian, fortified

with a capital line of talk. Roxey
La Hocca with his harp had the
house whistling wi.h him for his
well-handled selectioiiS. getting off

big. Wilson-Aubrey Trio opened on
the comedy bars. Their wrestling
Wt is away from the beaten path.
Pantages had the town billed like

a circus for this week's headliner,
Alexander the "mind reader." The
turn showed astonishing drawing
power, filling the house Sunday. It
was regarded sa probable that his
engagement at the house would be
extended for at least two more
weeks. The act was practically a
show in itself in the closing spot.
The Martell Twins and Mme.
Valeska do some excellent dancing.
The Twins could hold a sjiot by
themselves.

Alexander Is a splendid showman.
Pie goes right to work at the open-
ing and breezes through a routine
which includes slate writing, spirit
painting and crystal gazing. He has
a rapid-fire style that is different
from the rest of the mystics han-
dling this sort of specialty.

Rives and Arnold were the com-
edy hit next to closing, Arnold's fly

mannerisms and oddities catching
on Strongly. Jean and Valjean,
mixed couple on the rings, opened
with the usual routine, the man's
comedy antics being good for
laughs. Ross and Edwards scored
with their straight singing. One
of the men has an especially fine
voice for operatic selections. Bar-
rett and Clayton olTered a pleasing
sketch with a neat moral. The
Hindu mystic bit was especially
timely and well done. Lillian Ruby
held the No. 2 spot and offered
classy violin selections for good re-
turns.
Snowy Baker and his horse

Boomerang is making a special
vaudeville appearance at the Golden
Gate, headlining rhe bill and scoring
a subst.'tntlal hit. Assisted by his
nJece. Joan, and Jockey Harry
Brown, Baker makes an excellent

attraction for the continuous. The
turn occupies 30 minutes, nearly 10
minutes of which has him perform-
ing feats of horsemanship on the
screen. He handles himself like a
trained athlete .and is an all-around
showman. The routine includes a
fencing and a boxing bout with
Joan as an opponent for. comedy
effect. Whip cracking Is another
item.

Franklyn D'Armore and Charles
Douglas landed the hit of the show
next to closing. Elizabeth Kennedy
and Milton Berle did well with their
court room scene, but the juvenile
slipped somewhat in the rest of the
act, which is pretty quiet for this
big house. John and Nellie Olms
opened nicely with their sllght-of-
hand and magic novelty. Vincent
O'Donnell was a good sized hit No. 2,

winning applause all the way from
the medley at the start to the Iris'.i

comedy number at the finish. La
Petite Cabaret, manikin show.
proved an interesting closing
number.

was a big disappointment the second
week, the attendance falling off ma-
terially. The reason is evident after
witnessing the calibre of the vaude«.
ville. The acts might be classed as
below even mediocre email time, and
the films are anything but first-rua
stuff. An Indication of their char*
acter might be gleaned from a no-
tice that appeared on the screen
this week which stated that "Man's
Law and God" had been cancelled
because of the defective quality of
the print. "Whispering Women"
was substituted.

The vaudeville for the second-

.... .1

1 (HM»lmKfi!s'

Business at Ackerman & Harris's
new Casino with its 20-cent policy

REDUCINC
BOXINC
BODY BUIUHNC
OPEN AIR ROOF TRACK *»CXX1RT:

«50

Phene CIRCLE 012t

VAJit

I:it&bll^bed 1902

EmkraM tiM
HithMt QiialUto*,

Annrlnf
LMttaf

SBtitftetiM

ThMtrleal n** Wr«*

Wev Sll»»«r».

New BolfUn
ColonUl Toijgu*
Pump. In BronM
ad White Kid,

Cray Suede.
HlarK Satin and til Patent ColtaMn,
SUee I te f , A te EE. S*»4 for CatalH V.
29a Fifth Ave. and 511 Sixth Ave.
Both between SOth and Slst Straele

WANTED
PORTABLE TANK FOR STAGE

ALSO CYCLORAMA DROP
Would like to he&r from «ood dlvln« girls to work In trained seal act.

Address FRED BECKMANN
MANAGKB, WORTHAM SHOWS

Shreveport. La., until Oct. J9; Auatln. Texa.. week of Oct. 31; Houston, Tea**
thereafter. . „ . ,..

I'i

LEAVING FOR AUSTRALIA
MANAGERS, BOOKERS and PRODUCERS,

• TAKE NOTICE!
WHO IS- LOLA?

^

».!

J.OLA sSENI

A

"LOLA Is Lola Girlie, the most
perfect toe dancer In America." t

"

—By ELSIE JANIS

WHO IS SENUr

"VARIETY"- Palace, Chicago

'LOLA and SENIA closed the

show with an offering too good for

such a position, and yet, possibly,

the only one that could have held

that po.sition suti.sfartorily."

COMING HOME
IN

TERPSICHOREAN TID-BITS"
.) J-,

:*t[

"MENIA Is the dancer who made
the Russian Peasant Dance a suc-
cess on Broadway."

?»| . ,. ,
• '. ,

'^^ »" ...-

Fy THEO. KOSLOFF

FOR A WEEK BEFORE LEAVING

Our Address:
' 3042 Kingsbridge Terrace

NEW YORK

f
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*/ Dear Chicasb:
•A; ^i"*

X. ARTHUR BEHIM is brineing you
NM LITTLE GIFT OF ROSES." It > .

^.

M^i7/ be waiting tor you at the HOTEL
\

.1. ':>

P

SHERMAN, Monday, Oct. 30th.
/

Sincerely,' * »/,

,\.

,-->-.;
HARMS, INC. >, ',

I

1
%
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week had Baker and Baker opening
with piano and songs. The man sits

at the piano and Joins in on the
•ong numbers. The offering is very
ordinary and finishes with a yodel-
tng number.

' The Australian Delsos have a
trapeze act which includes strong
^w whirls In an ordinary routine.
It is slow and ciimberBomc, while
the "punch," styled a "vertical death
dive," is nothing more or less than
• teeth to teeth elide down a webb.

Click and Bright do talk and
songs. The girl appears all right
In her numbers but the man is ordi-
nary. One of the gags is: "Roses
are red, violets are blue—I haven't
worked much this season, ha»ve
you?" Miller an^ Hendrix are a

bookTtrip!

WEIDON.WILLUMS&IICK)
rORT SM I fH . AKk

.

blackface team. Their delivery Is

good, but the materia] is hackneyed.
Their finish is a dance by one of
the team as the other plays a har-
monica.
Swan's Novelty was the real act.

It is a man in a tank with two seals,
who does water stunts and for a
thriller stages a battle with an alli-

gator. While the man is in the
water one of the seals sits on the
edge of the tank and applauds.

Ingeborg Lacour-Torrup, the Dan-
ish dancer, made her first San
Francisco appearance in a special
recital at the Plaza. She has just
returned from a tour in Germany.

Frank Keenan and Frank Dazey,
son of Charles T. Dazey, the play-
wright, were in town last week con-
sulting with Thomas Wilkes regard-
ing the production of a new play
by Dazey and Leyton Osborne called

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
t49 W. 88tb St.. N. T.
Phone FitB Roy 0S44
Send for CatalogueD

I_OST!
THE GREAT SIR JOSEPH GINSBURG
Your friends are asking for you. Please come home.

WRITB TOUR ADDRESS TO

V BERT KELLY
THE STABLES 431 Rush,Sk., CHICAGO

"The Whirlpool." Keenan Is seek-
ing to enlist Wilkes's interest in
giving the play a coast production
before it is shown In New York.

Max Graf, supervising director of
Graf Productions, Inc., of San Fran-
Cisco, is on his way to the coast
from New York, where he consum-
mated a contract to distribute Graf
pictures through Metro.

Miles Hammond, a newspaper-
man, formerly with the San Fran-
cisco "Journal," is the publicity di-
rector of the Junior Orpheiim house
here, Gpldep Gate.

a;>

Bill Casey, manager of ACkerman
& Harris' Hippodrome, was charged
with crowding the aisles during a
performance of the Will King com-
pany. He appeared in the police
court and the chrage was dismissed.

Ackerman & Harris are negotiat-
ing for the sale of their State, Long
Beach. The reason is said to be
th^ this firm does not want to re-
tain any house with a seating ca-
pacity under 1,500.

The all-colored revue Ackerman
& Harris were negotiating for to
put into tne former Morosco has not
materialized, the deal having fallen
through. Work has been started on
the theatre to remodel it in front
and convert it into a picture house

Harry Bailey, former manager of
the Morosco Century, now closed,
will go ahead of "Oh, Look," the
new show that the Nat Goldstein is

readying for the road, with Harry
Fox as the star.

ness a performance of "7 fe Fool,"
the play Wilkes tried o\.C on the
coast. Wilkes will remain in New
York only overnight and start back
to San Francisco the following day.

Thomas Wilkes left last week for
New York city, to be there to wlt-

With Loew's Warfield changing
its opening day to Saturday last,
inaugurating the new policy with
Foxs "Silver Wings," all of the first

run pictur houses start the new
bills Saturdays.

Eddie Harkness, formerly orches-
tra leader at the Palace, hotel, is

now in charge of the St. Francis
hotel musicians.

AUTOS FOR HIRE
M. SAWCHAK

Cadillac Tmrprial I^lmounlne to Rent \>y
the Day, Week or Month; High Claaa

Serviro: Car Operated by Owner.
14 SEYMOUR STREET. YONKRRS. N. T.

Phone: YONKERS 1978

Brooks* M«hi«u» theatrical oo«-
tumers, was organized this week
through the amalgamation of Brooks
Theatrical Costumers and H. Ma-
hieu & Co. The new concern 'la
headquartering in the Brooks build-
ing, 1437 Broadway. ESach d the
combined firms was a leader in Us
respective costuming field for years.
Bertha Heller and C. Alexander
Ramsay retain their same positions
with the newly organized firm.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS
For Gift or LOBBY

12 8xl0s, embossed, delivered pre-
paid, and steel gray tones, double
weight paper, %2M. Send any photo-
Sample any size with art work, $1,
which applies on your first order.

BARBEAU STUDIO
Oswego, N. Y.

BACON and EGGS
and all other hot dishes in a few
moments on the New 8TERN0
FOLDING STOVE.

GET ONE FOR 10c
Send a dime and this ad to Sterno Co.,

t East 37th Street, New York, and the
stove will be shipped prepaid. You need
one, and you will like this atova.

SHOWING ROUTINELXIt ECCENTBIC

AT SHUBERT'S CENTRAL, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (OCT. 23)

<...•' With "STEPPIN' AROUND" CO.
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VAUDEVILLE

ACTING;

SCIENCE OR
PROFESSION

A New Broom Sweeps Clean!!
Watch These Two New Songs Clean Up, -r';..

A NEW IDEA IN A "DIXIE" NUMBER^*
AND OH! BOY! WHAT A DANCE TUNE

n

WHICH?

MEDICINE:

LAW:

A doctor says an

operation will

cure. He operates.

The patient dies.

The doctor '

collects just the
same.
That is a

PROFESSION.

An attorney
advises you have
a strong case.

You sue. He
loses, but collects

his fees Just the

same.
That is a

PROFESSION.

"BROADWAY ff

By AL DUBIN, FRED RATH, JOE CARREY

On the Other Hand

CHEMISTRY:
A chief chemist
supervises the
analyzing,

testing and com-
pounding of

thousands of tons

of IVORY SOAP
every year. Each
and every cake of

soap in those

thousands of tons

is absolutely

uniform. There's

no guess work or

question about the

outcome.
The chemist is

guaranteed a

certain salary

every week.
In return his

employers are

assured of certain

positive results.

That, Ladies
and Gentlemen, is

SCIENCE.

...AND...

FOX
ARE

The Ivory Soap of Vaudeville

99.99 Efficient

No Excuse* — No Alibis

RESULTS
Always; Not Occasionally

HARRY FITZGERALD
Chief Chemist

Johnny Walker uxut a gay New Yorker tUl he heard a
song one night.

Just the kind they always write
'Bout the cotton fields of white;
So he turned his /iiinicr toward the Bwanee River,
And he landed there O. K.
But nouy Johnny doesn't like the Swance River.
'Cause I heard him say:

f".'.

CHORUa
Broadway, on my banjo I keep struminin'
Broadway, straight from, Dixie I'm comin'
Back to all those stoeet, sweet mamm^as I know;
'Way down south among the fields of cotton.
Your bright lights cure not forgotten;
Broaduxiv, I'll go coo-koo when that choo-choo
Brings me back to stay.

CORKING DOUBLES, PATTERS AND SPECIAL VERSIONS

,'{.-.. *<:> ri ...» . •( •:

iJUSTA GIRLTHAT
MEN FORGET 9

* By AL DUBIN, FRED RATH, JOE CARREY

Dear little girl, they call you a vamp,

A flapper uAth up-to-date ways;
,

You may shine brightly, hut just like a lamp,
,

You'll burn out one of these days;

Then your old fashioned sister vAll come into view

With a husband and kiddies, but what abo^U youf

/ • cnoRva
YouWe the kind of a girl that men forget.
Just a toy to enjoy for a while;
For when wc» settle do^vn,
They always 0et an old fashioned girl uHth an old

fashioned smile.
And you'll soon realize you're not so toise.
When the years bring you tears of regret;
When they play, "Here comes the bride."
You'll stand outside, jv^t a girl that men forget.

A NOVELTY "FLAPPER" BALLAD—READ THE LYRIC—HEAR THE
i; ' MELODY—YOU'LL PUT IT IN

AL DUBIN. Inc.
260 West 46th Street Bryant 3421 NEW YORK CITY

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

O AR RI CK — 'iJliom." Next.
"Greenwich Follies" (1921).
DETROIT—"Eill of IMvorcement."

Next. "First Year."
SlilJBF.RT-DKTROIT—"Whirl of

New York."
MICHIGAN - SIIUBERT — Bon-

stc'lle stock in "East Is West."
MAJESTIC — Woodward Players

In "Seventh Guest."
GAYETY—"Broadway Flappers."
MADISON — "White Shoulders,"

film.

CAPITOL—"Whafs Wrong with
Women ?"

ADAMS—"Old Homestead."
BROADWAY-STRAND — "Glori-

ous "Adventure."
WASHINGTON — "Grandma's

Boy."

John II. Kunsky lias secured

IMPROVE
YOUR ACT
LEARN TO PLAY
JAZZ and RAG

MANDOMN
Gl^lTAK
CORNET
ItAN.IO
C'l.ARINKT
IIKEI.KI.K
VIOLIN
SAXOrilONK

TAUGHT
IN

FIVE
EASY

LESSONS

Instrument FREE
with First Lesson

Money- Back Guarantee

London—Whitney Studios
l.N( OUroUATKU

144 West 4€th St.

NEW YORK CITY

"Knighthood" for an early run at
the Adams.

W. C. Hoffman has resigned as
manager of the Fuller. Kahimazoo.
and has been succeeded by Roy
Tillotson.

Ray Miller's band is playing both
the Addison cafe and the Washing-
ton theatre this week. The band is
scheduled to remain at the theatre
for four weeki.

The Wolverine hotel orchestra Is

an added attraction this week at
the Shubert-Dotroit. The booking
was made by Manager Ed Cohen of
the theatre.

SARANAC LAKE, N. Y.
By ROBERT R. MILL

Breaking a jump between Utica
and Montreal, an "Irene" road com-
pany played to a capacity house at
the Pontiac theatre at $2 top. Busby
Baker, James Young, Kathleen Ar-
thur and Bernadine linker woro the
featured players. The "show-
hungry" population, a goodly por-
tion of which had seen the original
production in New York, cleaned the
box office shortly after the advance
sale began. An audience about three
times as critical as the average
road show Is called on to play to.

pronounced the production excellent.
There was. however, a general feel-
ing Miss Arthur and Miss Brady,
the former playinir the title part

Skort V&mp Shoe/
An tn' hiintint; nimlfl 9k £^
in blark. whitf> or f^
(li.m-'iunt lo tn<'nihf»rH
of iho thoatrlral pro-
f^tmlonftl.

Hriiil for lAtent-«ilylp

llooklrt T.

\1
217 West 42» Street. N,Y

Mat D««r T« rh« Lyrte Th««ir«.

and the latter Eleanor, could have
changed positions to the advantage
of the performance.

Millie Murray, nine yeara on
Broadway as a pecialty dancer, has
arrived here for an extended stay.
Miss Murray played with Roland
West in "The Widow." Her last
engagement was with the Henry
Savage troupe, "Two Little Girls in
Blue."

William Morris, after putting over
a benefit In New York that realized
nearly $9,000 for the Saranac Lake
Day Nursery, has returned here for
a short vacation.

Harry Greb, light heavyweight
champion of America, lost out on a
chance to mix It up with Capt. Bob
Roper at Buffalo. Ropea* received a
broken arm shortly before the bout.
In the near future Greb will face
"Young" Fisher at Syracuse. Fisher
was the downfall of Jimmy Darcy, a
middleweight from the Adirondack
stable.

HAVE YOU

MED ABOUT

VARIETV'S

POBLICin

PLAN?

It's Special, especially, got-

ten up and worth looking

into.

',' *' : t.-. '

THE

SPEIAL

PUBUCITY

Plan ensures continuous

publicity in Variety every

week, through pictorial or

dfsplay advertising, for six

months or a year.

F. A. Champion, formerly of the
city staff of the New York "Times,"
whose father Is connected with the
Friars' Club, is here for an extended
stay.

"WHO KNOWS"

THE BIG ACT
OF

40 YEARS AGO?

Li> • ^1-LJk liUfi

WANTED
To Hear from Old Friends

- COMINf! KA.ST OH GOINO WK.MT —

DICK STALEY, Mgr.
Grand Theatre, Auburn, New York

Its cost is gauged to fit an}^

one, and it is not expensive

publicity, but iCs good public"

it\f—of the kind you will like*

Make Variety your press

agent —it's the best— it's

the cheapest at the half or

full year rates, and it takes

your publicity all over the

world.

hiforviation will be

given by mail or in per-

son at any Fariety

office-
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That Three of the Biggest Hits Are Published by Us
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DIXIE

TOMORROW ff

SWEPT THE COUNTRY BY UP-TO-DATE METHODS. A CLEAN. GOOD. WHOLESOME SONG
THAT IS A HIT FOR EVERY ACT, AND APPLAUSE GETTER FROM EVERY AUDIENCE.

It was written by J. RUSSO- ROBINSON and ROY TURK
jK'
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'"I GAVE YOU UP JUST BEFORE
YOU THREW ME DOWN"

A SENSATIONAL SONG THAT CAN BE USED AS A SINGLE OR DOUBLE. OUR DOUBLE AND

COMEDY VERSIONS ARE THE BEST EVER. ''''\'J^'yr-':^'r%''^''

.

•
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This song was Written by BERT KALMAR ind HARRY RUBY.
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\.''MARY DEAR

IKNOWSOMEDAYWE WILLMEET AGAIN*' :

THE BALLAD SENSATION OF THE SEASON. IT IS SO PRONOUNCED BY EVERY-

ONE USING IT. . ^ , #

It was written by M. K. JEROME and HARRY DeCOSTA
'i..''--

.,
,•'.' '•'.^V iC

:''-t' .,
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WATERSON BERLIN & SNYDER COMPANY
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

FRANK CLARK DON RAMSAY
81 West Randolph Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

240 Tremont Street

BOSTON, MASS. '

NEW YORK CITY

MURRAY WHITEMAN
381 Main Street ~~~~

47th STREET and BROADWAY

MORT HARRIS
Pantaoes Thea. Bfdgr

BUFFALO, N. Y. SAN FRANCftcO, CALIF.

JOE HILLER
' 347 Fifth Ave.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

\..

HARRY LORENZ
Columbia Thea. BIdg.

8T. LOUIS, MO.

FRED KRAMER ^

Tuxedo Hotel, 42 Monroe St.

DETROIT, MICH.

JAMES KESSEL
Superba Theatre BIdg.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

FRANK WATERSON
Globe Theatre BIdg.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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IM WAITING FOR SHIPS THAT NEVER CONE IN
THIS W/ONOeAfUL BALLAD WITH ftCCITATIQW HOW ftCLCASCD

•t

KEEP ON BUILDING CASTLES IN THE AIR
rOX-TROT SONG BY PCRCY WCMRICH ^•'HUff SCO

"MOON RIVER"
THC BIO WALTt OONO SUCCftSS Or THC YCAU

"THRU THE NIGHT" ,.,

ALSO Af(J(ANGtD >^

FOR

MALE & MIXED

UARTETS I!

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHERJNC. 235 swabash ave CHICAGO

DENVER
By ALBERT W. 8T0N€^

There iiave been better theatrical
weeks In Denver than the one just
closed In business and attractions.
Wesley Barry and his nine youthful
asaociatPR at the Orpheum drew
capacity houses the first day of
their appearance, but after that
business fell off. Wesley was con-
slderabl*? of a disappointment to
local theatregoers. The cbnsensus

CRRATOR OF
RENCH
GOTWEAR

BROAOWAY SHOES BUT
NOT BROADWAY PRICES

Harry Weller
793 EIGHTH
48tli StTMt.

AVE..
N. Y.

Open Evenlni

Of opinion generally was that amis-
take was made in coverii^g hi.s

famous freckles with grcaso paint
in a fatuous attempt to make the
lad look handsome. He dances
fairly well.

"The Skin Game." at the Broad-
way, failed to draw, despite $2 top

and a kindly reception by the

critics. A poor week at the box
office.

Gladys George, new leading
woman with the Wilkes Players at
the Denham. sec h\ in "Nice Peo-
ple." It was hor first appearance in

Denver, except that she has been
here once or twice before in vaude-
ville skits. The Denham did very
fair business for thj week, although
not up to the high box office mark
set the week previous. •

The picture houses were just so-

so. Johnny Hines in "Sure-Fire
Flint" drew well at the Rialto. None
of the other houses was able to re-
port anything like a really pros-
perous week. The trouble evidently
is not in the weather or the state
of Denver's prosperity, but in the
rather mediocre character of the
attractions billed.

The advance sale for Mitzl in

"Lady Billy." at the Broadway, in-

dicated she will pull a big week.
Opened Sunday night.

Fred Dunham, juven'le with the

Wilkes stock, players, returned to

Denver a few days ago from San
Francisco, making the trip over the

mountains by automobile. He says
that it was the heaviest role he ever
pleyed In some respects, and that
hereafter he will take pot luck in a
Pullman.

COSTUMES — COSTUMES — COSTUMES — COSTUMES — COSTUMES ~ COSTUMES — COSTUMES—
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in order to enlarge their scope

arc pleased to announce that:,

H. MAHIEU
(whose Radium Lace Ballet in the

Ziegfeld Follies is the years outstanding

costume sensation) has associated himself with their organiza-

tion, and has given up his workrooms at 110 West 47th Stre'et.

Watch our first show! Oliver

Morosco's ^'Somebody's Luggage,"
with James T. Powers. Produced
by Ned Wayburn. • /4lso starting

with ten vaudeville acts and the

largest circus contract ever given

any concern.

Our new name—your new costumert!

PORTLAND, ORE,
By JOSEPH Q. KELLEY

HEILIG—Dark.
BAKKK—Keating and Flood mu-

sical comedy company. Harrington
and Davis, featured comedians.
ORPHEUM—Vaudeville (3 daya

only). •

PANTAGES—Vaudeville.
. HIPPODROME—Vaudcvillo.
MAJESTIC — Pictures. Charles

Ray in "Gas. Oil and Water.

'

LIBERTY—"Rich Men's Wives."
Added, Fashion show review.
RIVOLI—"The Cup of Life" Spe-

cial orchestra. Added attraction.
Edna Wallace Hopper in person.
COLUMBIA—"The Old Home-

sted." Second week.
BLUE MOUSP:—"Silver sWings."

Second week.

George Larkln and Ollic 1

who finished three pictures for the
Premium Pictures Co. of this city,
made a personal appearance at the
Liberty last week in a dance act.

pheum last week, closed after
nee Monday, due to illness of
Franzeska, owner. Gordon
Delmar filled in. It Is said
Franzeska has influenza, and
condition is not improved will b6l
moved to hospital.

Edward^ Miller, former proprl
of the Alamac hotel, was fined
for liquor law violation. The
was raided last December.

Theatrical business list week
extraordinary. Empress, with
Jrude Hoffman, had biggest
since opening: other houses difl:

markable. St. Louis is not
It was just asleep.

roMume 8ap«rvtiior

Bertha Heller
for 12 rear* In ex-

ecntlve chant* of the
Sclmeider-AnderMon

Co. workrooms.

Cosfames deslffned by

Miss "Kiviat"

Alice Olireil

Anna Burrows
Shirley Barker

(Formerly of

Aniuk 8peii«er, Inc.)

Htstorlcal and
Character CoatamM

C. Alexander
Ramsay

Brooks-Mahieu
costume completely

1437 Broadway
Also entrance 143 W. 40th St.

N. Y. CITY
Tel. 7140 Bryant

Masical and
Dramatle

Productions

MovInK i'lctured

Vaadcvllle Acta
ClrcoAee

.

Revuea
OperaM

MinHtrel flhowa
narlenque
Cabarets
Bands

Fabric Drops

Animal Covers

AMERICA'S FOREMOST. MAKERS OF STAGE APPAREL FOR WOM^ AND MEN-
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H. E. Lewis, picture producor. has
returned to Portland from Alaska,
where has has been for the past
several months.

Eddie Wright is arranging a girl

ac^ for Hippodrome, and will open
in Seattle in two weeks.^

~ Armed bandits bound and gagged
Ralph Winsor, manager* Colonial.
Tacoma, in his office, rifled the the-
atre office safe of $1,600 in cash and
escaped while 1,00^ persons, sepa-
rated by only a thin wall, were
watching the climax of a picture.

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN ROSS

SHUBP:RT-JEFFERSON — "The
Woman of Bronze."
AMERICAN—Fritz Lciber.
SHUBERT - EMPRESS — Unit,

"Rose Girl."
ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
ODEON—Sousa's band.
GRANI>—Vaudeville.
RIALTO—Vaudevi He,
GAYETY—"Beauty Revue" (Co-

lumbia burlesque).
MISSOURI—"To Have and to

Hold." film.

DELMONTE—"Love's an Awful
Thing."
NEW GRAND CENTRAL—"The

Old Homestead."
FOX-LTRERTY—"Silver Wings."
GARIUCK—Woodward Players in

"Merely Mary Ann."

George W. Gambrill for -%

ber of years photoplay critic on
"Globe-Democrat" and correRpgtl< »

ent in St. Louis for Variety, is

home, coming in ahead one week
"Echoes of Broadway." the unit lti«_

traction for which Mr. Gambrill I

acting as press representatiw
Judging from his press book, Mi

Gambrill has secured unusual pub
licity for his attraction in the viri'

ous cities In which it has played.

Shows ft Gayety (Columbia bp|||i

lesque) are an hour late each
due to poor railroad connections.

First Horse Show In eight jm
will be held In Coliseum Nov. S)

Dec. 2. August A. Busch, Jfi, li

president.

Jackie and Billie, bird act. Or-

FOR SALE

BEAUTIFUL. POUCE DOG
7 months old; fine big bone, beauti-
ful marking."?. Strain of 4 cham-
pions—Norcs, Apollo, etc. House
broken and gentle. Miist sacrifice.

Address H. A. K.. Variety. N. Y.

34 West 34di $lr«l

A. RATKOWS
INC.

FURS
Fall and Winter

The newest effeot.s—retail at le»

than wholesale prices. A host <rf

most vtyllsh furs unequaled f«
combination of value and beauty.

Special Discount to th#

Profession S

FURS REPAIRED AND
REMODELED

MANAGERS
qON'T FAIL TO SEE

3:

••

DAN AL
With "STEPPD^ AROUND CO."

THIS WEEK (OCT. 23)—SHUBERTS CENTRAL, NEW YORK CITY. \
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Off and On
Leading ladies of the stage,

aware of I. Miller's suprem-

acy in the creation of The-

atrical shoes, are still more

ready to admit the beauty

and charm of his slippers for

evening and informal -wear.

iwuiiBaitutinaaMBtMtit^^

Y .. . ;.
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JUST A FEW PRESS COMMENTS ON

'\

'I- t

r--

Selected at Random on the Occasion of His London Debut

» . *

't--^ .,.»;•.

I. MILLER
Broadway at Forty-Sixth Street

open until g p. m, '-''-'

In Ckicago—State Street at Monro*

•:'r':^-:;;;:''-^:;;:..';^:^ "the stage" ' if. "^^:::'?i:i:' ^

^'":

*There Is a very welcome and highly accomplished American light comedian
and dancer to hand in Mr. Tyler Brooke, .who makes a lively and presentable
young sculptor."

\SSt:M^.^^li

. BUFFALO
By SIDNEY'bURTON '

, According to advance IndicaHoiiB,

thf 1923 theatrical season will be a
better one than for some seasonB
past for this town. Announcements
made this week show that the Buf-
falo Chamber of Commerce has
booked for thla city some large

state and national conventions.

, Henry C. Puljman, ticket taker at

the Strand, Is the second doorkeeper
of the local theatres to have broken
Into print during the past month.
Pullman, who is 84 years old, was
«t one time a circus magnate. He
started his career at the age of 18

years with the Levy J. North shows,
which traveled up and down the

A CERTAINm
BOASTS

60 Laughs in 14 Min.

—AND—
Seems Satisfied .

Erie Canal. He was for years as-
sociated with the Barnum show and
with Dan Rice, Bailey's most fa-
mous predecessor. He was later
with the Alexander Rob5rson rlr-

cus in 1884. He is also said to have
at one time employed F. F. Proctor
as a star and to have paid him |100
a week and his expenses.

Figures made public this week at
Toronto, Ontario, show that the
BuffnTo public was taken for almost
$650,000 during the months of July
and August meetings at the Fort
Erie race track, across the river. Of
this amount $297,000 went for gov-
ernment war tax, $160,000 for track
tax and $210,000 for straight gate
admissions. Politicians in Canada
are free In prophesying that while
tracks are undesirable on moral
grounds, a revenue of $2,000,000 a
year, which is at present being de-
rived from the Canadian tracks, is

something at which no government
can afford to turn up its figurative
nose. . i -

»

'BETTY, WAKE UP!
—WITH—

FRANK A. FORD and CO.

Bruce Fowler, for some years
past manager of the Elmwood, a
community house here, has accepted
a position as general manager of
the new Indiana theatre at Terre
Haute.

Gefs 114 Laughs in 18 Min,
' (Count 'em)

And Is NOT SatUfled.
TIIAT Is Why I'd Like to

Boy • Better One.

Haye Yoo One to SeD?
ADDRESS :

FRANK A. FORD
Apartment 152

241 W. 43rd St.

NEW YORK CITY

AMUSEMENT EXECUTIVE
Fairly well known through 15 years' experience in various

^ business capacities, theatrical manager and agent, park man-

r^gcr in important cities, and even contracting agent for car-

1

nivals—some job, but good training. Now, what kind of a job

can I get? Locate or travel. "''
, i

• "THE DAILY TELEGRAPH"
**Mr. Tyler Brooke was quite adequate as a singer, quite convincing as a

love-maker, and very agile as a dancer."

>vJ.;>.

"THE TIMES*'

*'Mr. Tyler Brooke makes a satisfactory hero."

*
t >-

i<THE DAILY NEWS" ^%

'Tyler Brooke (an American singer) . , . worked very hard . . . much
too good for the inane book and lyrics."

V 'THE WESTMINSTER GAZETTE''
*The cast is a strong one, beginning with Mr. Eric Blore and Mr. Tyler

Brooke as two young artists about town."
^ -.

nTHE DAILY MAIL''
•v'-r-M

THE MOST EXPENSIVE
stage material In the world and
therefore Intended exclusively for

high-salaried comedians and
those expecting to become such.

I refer to my COMEDY SERVICE,
issued monthly. Each number
contains a strictly new and origi-

nal monologue, double routine,

gags, etc. No. 9 la now ready.

^ FOR $15

I will send a full year (12 issues)

beginning either with current

issue or No. 1. Single copies are

|2, or any 4 for $5. ^ ;

JAMES MADISON

1493 Broadway New York

*'A long cast worked with determination and some success, among its mem-
bers being Mr. Eric Blore and Mr. Tyler Brooke as the two young men whose
misadventures in love form the plot." ;^^._ _, .

LIVERPOOL
"Tyler Brooke, as Arthur Griffin, the modest sculptor and the lover of Angel

Face, played the part he was associated with in America. His accent was just

strong enough to be pleasant, and his acting, and especially his dancing, grace-
ful and agreeable. He gathered new bouquets on Monday night/*

»>/'glVENING STANDARD
. 'Tyler Brooke played most acceptably a tuneful lover with shining American

hair."
' ^^ •:

Present Address: STRAND THEATRE, LONDON

[

lll|«|ll|«IM« IIIIBMII«lt|«wa«| lll«llil»l lll»|MI»IMI«i lt)«|lll«|li|»lMj»lllj«IMj

yill«lltl»llil«'Ml«yWlll»iMlBllll»lHl»»ll«lllWlll«llll»Ull«l«M«llll«lMlMUll«l«lHlBlllUUll«lllUllll«lMl«U^

Address EXECUTIVE, Variety, New York.
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WANTS TO SEE YOU I !

!

AT ^;

k-

HARRY VON TILZER'S ^-w

• • MAKE rr TODAY ! !

!

NEW

ADDRESS HARRY VON THZER MUSIC PUB. CO.
Broadway Central Bldg. 1658 Broadway, Corner 51st Street, New York

NEW
ADDRESS

Phone Circle 877$

P. S.—

TED S. BARRON, Manasring: Director

"SOME HIT ! ! I I
'• "A PICTURE WITHOUT A FRAME'*^Harry Von Tilzer

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

SHUBERT—"Abraham Lincoln."
GRAND—"Bringing Up Father."
EMPRESS—"Cornered."
GARDEN—"Movie Mad.**
OAYETY—"Big Jamboree."

I
•MABTEST FRENCH SHOES
Wor On and o«<r Star*.

Opp^ Ii/c«uin Theatre. Bet. Broadway
and Cth Ave.

Bpamaan of Short Vamp She««

ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
MAINSTREET—Vaudeville.

PANTAGES—Vaudeville.
GLOBE—Vaudeville.

Photoplays—"The Eternal Flame,"
Newman: "Slim Shoulders," Main-
street; "The Valley of Silent Men,"
Royal: "Grandma's Boy." Liberty;
"The Girl Who Ran Wild." Globe;
•Kisses," Pantages; "Manslaughter,"
Twelfth Street.

Kansas City's newest amusement
building, the American Royal Pav-
ilion, opens lov. 18, with tne Linds-
borg chorus, in a rendition of Han-
del's "Messiah." A second concert
will be given the Hth to be followed
by the «pening of the American
Royal Livestock show the next day.
Preparations have been made to

transform the Pavilion from an
auditorium to an arena In a few
hours. Five thousand seats will

have to be removed and ten carloads
of clay, two of tanbark and ma-
terials for track and stock show,
placed in the few hours between the
two events.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Another new show comes In at

the Garrick. which house the Shu-
berts are evidently going to use
for new plays, in "A Clean Town,"
by J. C. Nugent and Elliott Nugent.
The company spent Saturday and
Sunday of the past week in rehear-
sals here. Reviewed elsewhere in
this issue. Next week "The Man on

THE ARISTOCRAT OF SYNCOPATION

Earl H. Dancer sCo
WITIi

\

'

Thompson

the Balcony," by Emil Nyltray, with
Cyril Scott.

|»oli's was to have had Irene Cas-
tle in concert the latter part of the
month, but this engagement has
been jswitched to the President, due
to inability of the contractors to

finish the house in time.

After a flare of publicity, the like

of which WashlnRton hasn't seen in

many a year, "When Knighthood
Was In Flower" started an Indefinite
engagement at the Columbia Sun-
day. Victor Herbert conducted the
orchestra for the first two days
and all the newspapers gave it spe-
cial reviews. Opened to excellent
business.
GAYETY—"Wine, Women and

Song."
COSMOS and STRAND—Vaude-

ville and pictures.
PRESIDENT—Stock company do-

ing a splendid business, repeating
"East Is West." "Turn to the
Right" next.
PICTURE HOUSES.—Loew's Co-

lumbia. "When Knight*iood Was in

Flower"; Loew's Falace, Theodore
Roberts In "The Old Homestead";
Crandall's Metropolitan, Richard
Barthelmess In "The Bond Boy";
Moore's Rialto, "Remembrance."
The annual auto show is being

held in Convention Hall this week.

SENSATONAL DRUMMER
\

ARTHUR SCOTT
Leader-Violin-Banjo-Oultar

WILLIAM GANT LeROY RUTLEDGE HERBERT GREGORY
Piano Cornet Trombone

Innumerable changes are taking
place in the box ofilces of the local
theatres. Last Wednesday W. P.
Harris and C. R. Middleton, treas-
urer and assistant treasurer respec-
tively of the Belasco, where Shubert
vaudeville is shown, resigned. Since
the advent of the "olocVfrs" and the
numerous reports necessary Harris
and Middleton have been held at the

Chas. Desjardins & Co.
LIMITED

, V 130 St. Denis Strest

MONTREAL
CANADA'S LEADING

FUR HOUSE
— SH«lal DlMoaat to frefMtleairi Arttota -

theatre until the small hQprs In the
morning before their day's work wu
completed.
With the opening of the President

theatre, with the Henry Duffy-Ar-
thur Lulie Smith Stock Co., Clarence
Harris, brother of the one resign-
ing from the Belasco, became treas-
urer of Jhe^stock house and Mr.
Middleton is to become his assistant
Clarence Harris was for a number
of years treasurer of the Belasco,
going over to ^Poll's as managw
when that house' took over the Shu-
bert bookings. He severed his dbn-
nectlons there early last seasoa
Frank Youngs, for many seasona
treasurer of the Gayety, the Colum.
bia wheel burlesque house, who lost

out there at the beginning of thii

season, due to the advent of a wom*
an treasurer being sent down from
the Now York offices, went In as ai-

sistent treasurer to W. L. Fleminf
at the Garrick, Mr. Youngs has now,

been promoted to treasurer of th»

Belasco. with Russel Thomas aai

Kenneth Horner as assistants. Jolt
Keenan succeeds Youngs as asslil*

ant treasurer at the Garrick. Frank
Schmid Is another recent addition to

the changing list- Formerly witk
Poll's, then the Railroad Adminla-
tration, following which he took
charge of the box office at Kelth'i,
the big time vaufleville house, where
he has been for the past two or
three years. He resigned recently to *

go into business with his father, wbo
conducts a large bird store here.

AND RFNT Cycloramas, Stage Settings in the newest™^" IVKilll materials, also velvet and plush

STUDIOS
245 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK CITY Phone BRYANT 2695

HANDMADE
THE REASON

THEY FIT PERFECT
LOOK DIFFERENT

LAST LONGER
160 W. 4Sth St., New York City
.^, Two Doors East of Broadway
10% Dltooust te N. V. A.'i from as N. V. A.

ALSO TO PROFESSIONALS

1

BILLY CHARLOTTE

AND LAXOUR
in ''AROUND THE CORNER''

An Exceptional Vaudeville Classic
A Super Novelty

By Paul Gerard Smith 1

With NELL ELSING and SCOTTMOORE
This Week (Oct. 23)—KEITH'S 6oLONIXL, NEW YORK Direction E. K. NADEL, PAT CASEY OFFICE

or F^AQRICS
TRANSFORMATION SCENES—Two or more scenes produced from one painting when i lluminated with different colored lightintr.

RADIUM PAINTS—Scenes painted with radium paints that produce novel light effects. * f
^_^ ^^mm^ ^p« ^ m ^f^ V^ ^^ ^^ W^ A ^W^ V ^^ ^T ft A 411*1 ./*4 1*^d1^*^*14 t « «RADIUM
RAYFLEX DECORATIONS^An embellishment of bas-relief that is flexible and can be applied to any surface or fabric.

NOVELTY MATERIALS—Our buyer constantly locating new sensational materials for stage decorations

THE FABRIC STUDIOS, INC. J*- Sui..2oi,i77 No.su.. s.ree., Chicago
* ^\«< K Mi

SUITE 1215—LOEW'S BUILDING, 45th Street' and Broadway, NEW YORK 'j

-•*'* '*- -.•: "•.• , jiif. .... ,. ...
,

••/'. •..«-•>.;. r .-ir/.v/ <»•..*« <>-•/- "" "^
.'..^•> ' '...• - -i^i
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MAX MELISSA . , I

WEILY AND TEN EYCK
-r.

-I**)*.-
r V -*(.

AMERICA'S ORIGINAL CHARACTER DANCERS

WITH

MAX III UN, Solo Vioiinist
OFFERING

aTHE PIRATE'S PASSION ff

THE SEASON'S SENSATIONAL DANCE CREATION :./,:. --c:

**.

I

Dances, and Settings Arranged by Mr. Weily Music by Mr. Dolin

Next Week (Oct. 30)-PALACE-NEW YORK-Oct. 30
i--.

ill

-J 1, ,,^-

WARNING!!!
vf

f "The Pirate's Passion" is fully protected under U. S. Copyright, No. 61523. DANCE PIRATES and IMITATORS will be Tig-

orously prosecuted for any infringement of Mr. Weily's creation. ,,l
;>

^ Direction

I FRANK EVANS
1 AddresM All Communications
MAX WEILY, FRIARS' CLUB, N. Y.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

frULANR—"Merry Widow."
. LYRIC.—CJaronce Bennett's Col-
bred Carnival.
I LOEWS CRESCENT.— Vaude-
ville. •

f
Pi\tj^E.—Vaudevill-!.

felcphone: BRT.4NT 1171

l»bl« AddrM«: "BIMONIAN"

W. SIMON
'MANUFACTURER and IMPORTER of

HIGH GRADE FURS
32 West 46th Street

NEW YORK
i SpecUl DiMoont to the ProfeMion

ST. CHARLES.—"The Prisoner of
Zenda" (Mm).
STRAND.—"The Old Homestead"

(fllm).

Franklyn Farnum at Loew's Oct.
29-30-31. The film star is appearing
in a skelcl).

"The Bat" ,at Tulane Nov. 5.

Ed Schiller dropped into New Or-

I

FACEsuReEON r|R PRATT
J^.?!?*^'"' (40We8t34th*6t.)
CyalWt Veuthifl.« (Phonr J8 Penn» 1

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 105

John Giuran. of Giuran and Marguerite, who will

appear at Keith's Palace, New York, for two weeks

beginning October 30th, is a popular dancer both in

vaudeville and musical productions. He would never

think. of wearing anything but Eddie Mack's clothes.

If you want to see a classy dresser, don't overlook

Mr. Giuran—at the Palace, next week.

BERT Is at th§ 'Forty-sixth Street Store

1582-1584 Broadway
Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724 Seventh Ave.
opp. Columbia Theatre

Mack Btiilding:, 46th Street at Broadway

leans Sunday, accompanied by Man-
ager Trimble of Memphis. The
Locv/ ofllcial claimed he was on a
very secret mission. That mission
would seem to be the lining up of
more house» for the southern tour.

The anniversary bill at the Or-
pheum Monday evening began en-
tertainingly, skidded midway, picked

up with the appearance of Rogers
and Allen and was securely iced by

an added starter in the person of

Anna Chandler, appearing here at

the Oriental cafe, who volunteered
lier services. Miss Chandler stopped
the show after whanging them in

every conceivable manner with the
best array of numbers she has yet
employed.
Browne Sisters, two pretty dimin-

utive misses, found more than usual
approbation. The Magleys were
slipping the first few minute.'^ and
later the returns seemed to grow
less, \ ut toward the end» when get-
ting into the meat of their dancing
routine, the applause grew in vol-
ume \ h the linish getting vocif-
erous i^^claim.

Sylvia Villalez handed the show a
wallop in the third position. She
was the best of the amateurs tried
out by Resident Manager Steward,
but not strong enough for this com-
pany. A prima donna* with an ac-
companist and classical selections,
she stopped into a field that has
almost been squeezed dry save
where the oice is exceptional. She
is from Panama and many of her
countrymen were in the audience.
Miss Villalez -vas the local entrant
for a chance in vaudeville. One has
been selected in each Orphcum city
for appearance this week.
Rowland and Mceban did not spell

much for the program One of those

chatitng turns of the elderly tad
and youngster. They departed
quietly. Dugan and Raymond Joe-
MiUered them for a goal or two.
Their comedy ace was the ancient
prevarication tree that Kpilled an
apple each time the person sitting
beneath it falsified. It had them
laughing.
Frances Kennedy oversmiled. Miss

RAYMOND MAHHEWS
COMPOSER and ARRANGER

413C, 1668- Rrondwny. New Tork City

Kennedy relies on her ebullience for
success almost entirely, but smiles
must be keyed correctly and fitted
proportionately. Rogers and Allen
triumphed as a ^nglng act. The
United States Jazz Band closed,
running up a healthy score.

EDWARD CROPPER, Inc.

THEATRICAL
WARDROBE TRUNKS
HOTKT NOIIIM AiVniK HL.O»..

<* IC ••or :\Htti « ll'way. m V O.
I'llOlVBi FITZnoV »N4M

j!*-
l*k'-^

Jutt the Kind of a Shoe Shpp You Have Been
Looking For *' \ '

FOOTWEAE IN ALL THE LATEST PASHIONABLE STYLES
^. FOR TilK HTAOE. 8TRKKT AN<» BVENINO

\LBERT BRAININ I _
1630 Broadway

-. .X

HKXT TO RIVOM THEATRE CIRCLE 6108

EXTRA QUAUTY ,^T1Z "s2. t2«5Shades. Spec!

Management, BELIZE POOETj

HENRY WINFRED and BROWN
:.....•,. ...v:r..v.:vV: in "CHINA"/ „,,.

Personal Direction FRED MACK, ALF. T. WILTON OFFICE .

BILLY C.

HAPFARNELLand FLORENCE FLO

WORKING FOR ONE REASON ? in "FOR NO REASON" Direction JOHN BENTLEY
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Dear Friends:—AT YOUR SERVICE IN CHICAGO v: A \»».

-/^
i^

JIMMY McHUGH and IRVING MILLS
'V" .»;'-'

OF JACK MILLS, Inc., WITH SOME UNUSUALLY GREAT COMEDY AND NOVELTY SONGS .

"LOVESICK BLUES" "WHEN YOU AND 1 WERE YOUNG MAGGIE BLUES" ^ "FOR CRYING OUT LOUD-

ACTS IN CHICAGO—GET IN TOUCH WITH US IMMEDIATELY AT THE HOTEL SHERMAN .

ORCHESTRA LEADERS—WE HAVE A BRAND NEW DANCE TUNE
WITH US — "STOP YOUR KIDDIN' ' — ALSO "DEEDLE DEEDLB
DUM," "MISTER GALLAGHER AND MISTER SHEAN" AND "I'LL

STAND BENEATH YOUR WINDOW AND WHISTLE"

WATCH FOR THEM .
JIMMY McHUGH id IRVING MILLS

* -J

«

m^

LOS ANGELES
By ED. KRIEQ

Arnold Tamon will Join Maude
Pulton In "The Humming Bird."

Charles Wakefield Cadman. now
tourlnif the east, is booked for ten
concert dates on the Pacific Coast
this fall.

The Garrick has changed policy
again. In place oC feature films the
management is showing five or six

short reels subjects, mostly reissues,
with change of program daily.

* Marco and Fanchon will appear
at the Palais Royal Cafe following
their appearance at the Orpheum.

Frank H. Johnson, has been re-
appointed manager of Dalton's
Broadway.

bonair conductor, sports one of the
niftiest mustaches in town. It is

understood he will have the adorn-
ment insured.

Jack Gardner broke in ^'his new
vaudeville skit at Long Beach last
week.

Carll Elinor the California's de-

iMy-Ut^-rr^vWA-Ut,-'' -»vy«"':.'«\".'r'

.••"d

^ new ^Autumn Model combining strap

and tongue effect. Styled by Andrew
Geller and offered in Black Satin, Brown
Satin, Patent Leather and various com-

binations. >
*

Also Shoiving Exclusive Foot-

wear for Stage, Street, Evening,

SPEQIAL ATT£NTION
TO THEATRICAL MAIL ORDERS

ANDREW GELLER
1656 Broadway, at 51st St., NEW YORK CITY

. OPEN EVENINGS

Melville Berry ^aa returned from
New Orleans.

The clientele of the Majestic and
the Morosco theatres will have to
get along without new plays for
some time yet for it happens "Abie's
Irish R(jSe" and "The Rear Car"
are going as strong as ever, despite
their record runs.

Rae Samuels headlining the cur-
rent Orpheum bill has won a rare
distinction jtince returning west. In
all her inlCrviews she did not say
a single word about buying a home
and settling down in beautiful
Southern California. That's the
sure fire stuff for the local papers.

operates the Hillcrest, another film first two days at the regular ho«i»
theatre. admission. It finished the week at

25 cents plus war tax.

The Kinema started to show
"Foolish Wives ' at its usual rate of
20 cents plus war tax When it got a
wire from the exchange the picture
must not be shown at prices under
25 cents. The manager came out
with an apology in the local papers,
and at the same time congratulating
those who had seen the feature he

Pictures: Plaza. "The Prisoaci
of Zenda"; Superba. "The OolA
Snare"; Colonial. "By Right of Pnr^
chase": Pickwick. "Reraembraao*";
Cabrillo. "The 01<!^ HomesteM*!
Broadway. "Mr. Barnes of Kit
Itork"; Rialto, •'Shattered Idols.-.

«

Jack Wall, business manager of
the ill fatpd "Be Careful Dearie"
company is back in town. Jack is

said to be trying to collect back
salary.

Mrs. Marshall Nellan, wife of a
film director, has lost her $750 Hud-
son seal and beaver fur coat, and in
a suit against the Ambassador Hotel
Corporation asked $750 damages.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
[ ALLEN H. WRIGHT

Talk of organizing a new stock,

with Alfred Cross, leading man of

the former Strand stock, at the

head. If this is done, it will be
necessary to take over one of the

picture houses, ajid the Broadway
has been mentioned.

Mg^'!'i^ '^>^ '̂l^^'gl^l^^^^^-^{l^''^^

"Abie's Irish Rose," with phe-
nomenal success in L Angeles and
other cities in long runs, came to
the Spre Icels for three night.s, Oct.
16-18, and showed to capacity at
$1.50 top.

The Ramona, a new plctiire house,
with capacity of 420, opened Oct. 15
by E. C. Wills, who also owns and

To Friends and
Enemies AUke>-"

Owing to the fact of my havinQ recttived notice that t w|
HONORABLY DISCHARGED from the NATIONAL VAUDEVILI
ARTISTS, INC., by a Special Committe*, convened for that purpeeii]

for a supposed grievance committed against the HEAD OF THI
BOOKING TRUST and his Associates, as shown by the following fil-

ter, which shall be placed in a gold frame and hung with the memorMl
of the Volstead Act, now most successfully used by the BOOKERS efl

the BOOKING TRUST of AMERICA:

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, INC.
229 West 46th Street

.^ New York City. October l$th, 1921.

Mr. E. Verheyen,
635 N. Clark St, '

^
Chicago, IlL -. ,

'
. s,<;

My dear Mr. Verheyeti:—
'

* **

At a meeting of our Special Committee, convened for the purposi;
I have been instructed to inform you that Lydia Verheyen has bees
indefinitely suspended for conduct unbecoming a member: that yow
publication and utterances expressed in the pamphlet published by yM
called "Introduction" is against the welfare of this organization.

Cherefore, we are returning herewith your check for $6.00.

Yours very truly, \'-
.

HENRY CHESTERFIELD,
Secretary.

P. 8.—The above letter proves beyond a doubt as to who owm,
dominates^ and controls the National Vaudeville Artists.

THE SINGING SHEIK WITH "STEPPIN' AROUND" CO.
THIS WEEK (OCT. 23), SHUBERT'S CENTRAL, NEW YORll

^.

m-^

I-

^J

EMILE JULIA

NATHANE »•>
A DAINTY OFFERING OF SONGS AND DANCES

This Week (Oct. 23-25), B. S. Moss' Jefferson, and (Oct. 26-29) B. S. Moss' Franklin, New York ... ii'^

• t s «r > t < « > r t*4ra«

;

iJirection MAX E. HAYES **^" **^**^^*'****^^^-^r^H*^*'^i^^m^»«««>.*^^ y
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MADE ITS INITIAL BOW TO THE THEATRICAL FIELD

V A.RIET Y
NOW STANDS AS THE RECOGNIZED LEADER AMONG THE TRADE PAPERS OF

SHOW WORLD
THE

IN DECEMBER
\:''r^"'** -' «-'!-'* ^--y^'r

; ^ ^v ',1 V A. I E A TY ,,A.; *>•»'*> ^v .'imti'^t

WILL ISSUE ITS 17th ANNIVERSARY NUMBER. MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS
SPACE IN THAT NUMBER NOW.

SPECIAL! Attractive proposition for those who can supply immediate copy. .;

FOR

APPLY AT ANY VARIETY OFFICE FOR INFORMATION.

ALBANY, N. Y.
By THOMAS 8. BURKE

HARMANUS BLEECKER HALL.
—This week, Proctor Players In

•The Girl in the Limousine." Next
•week. "Seventh Guest."
GRAND—Pop vaudeville.
MAJESTIC—"Monte Carlo Girls."

MARK STRANI>—All week, "Sil-
er Wings."
LELAND—First half, "Till We

llak:&s^
' THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

1580 Broadway New York City

Meet Again." Second half, "Dusk
to Dawn."
CLINTON SQUARE—All week,

"Broadway Rose."

Phyllis Gilmore, Ingenue of the
Proctor Players, and Marie Steffens,

also a member of the stock, were
injured Sunday night when a taxi-

cab In which they were riding col-

lided with another at Pearl and
State streets, in front of the Ten
Eyck hotel. Both actresses were
taken to their rooms in the Ten
Eyck, where they were treated by
Dr. John A. Phelan of Rensselaer,

who happened to be in the hotel at

the time. The girls were severely

shaken up and suffered bruises

about the body.

Fred Elliott, manager of the Clin-

ton Square, extensively advertised

"Broadway Rose," at his house this

REDUCED PRICES on All

H. & NI. PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

"°^' *•

PRE-WAR PRICES
-—-rr^^-^-^ gold at Pactory Prices ^

. w.. B¥ THE FOLLOWING AGENTS:
.

"^

sS^s'SrmM.^TY. • 12 Flfth'*Av!!:"i?m'bi.r,h
'•.

BARNES TRUNK CO. .„. ^iJfin VksI,?.. Sit,
7i W. Randolph St., Chicsw - Ml •••'n «»•. •<•''••• ^'ty

4. B0YL8T0M LUGGAGE SHOP, IM.
• 16 Boyliton St., Boston

HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK CO.
•10 WaHlilnrton Street ST. LOUTS. MO.

week. Ward .Crane, an Albany boy,
Is in the supporting cast.

Manager Oscar Pcrrin of the Le-
land has engaged Stephen E. Bois-
clalr of Bridgeport, Conn., to play
the Robert-Morgan organ at that
house. Mr. Bolsclair Is declared to
be the foremost player of music
suitable for film accompaniment in
the country. He studied with
Rogers, the Boston teacher, and has
played for theatres in New York
and Philadelphia.

BALTlMbRE
By ROBERT F. 8I8K

AUDITORIUM—Eddie Cantor In
"Make It Snappy."
FORD'S—Otis Skinner In "Mister

Antonio."
ACADEMY.—Hoffmann Unit.
MARYLAND—Keith Vaudeville.
LYCEUM—"Getting Gertie's Gar-

ter," fourth week, stock.
PALACE— Columbia burlesque,

"Radio Girls."
FOLLY—Mutual burlesque, "Pep-

per Pot."
GAY E.T Y— S t o c k burlesque,

"Highflyers."
LYRIC—Madame Ernestine Schu-

mann-Heink (Tuesday), New York
Symphony Orchestra (Wednesday)
and "The Book of Jove" (Friday and
Saturday).
Century—"To have and to Hold,"

film.

RIVOLI—"Ea.st Is West," 2d week.

Frank Gerateln, of the Shubert of-
fices, has been at the Academy in
Baltimore for a week or so helping
the manager, Frank McCune, In
combatting the general apathy
which Booma to prevail among tlip

Baltimore public toward Shubort

vaudeville. With the advent of the
Gertrude Hoffmann show business
took a Jump Monday and Tuesday,
with a fair advance for the week.
It is believed that if the Academy
can be put over for vaudeville it will
be proven next week with Weber
and Fields. In preparation for the
coming of Weber and Fields Law-
rence Schanberger, manager of the
Maryland, has announced several
names.

paper reviewers of his first produc-
tion, "Highflyers," with Mickey
Markwood as the comic. Buslnesa
has started off well.

The burlesque productions being
made by Jimmy James at the Cay-
ety are clean, according to the news-

JAMES T. BARNES
1

Teacher of Singing
Scientific Phonograph Recording

Device Used
Voice Trial by Appointment

756 West End Ave., New York
Telephone RlTemlde 6738

WHEN WINTER COMES
^ V Y€Hi Need Not Worry

If You Have Prepared Yourself with a

SUIT and OVERCOAT
.. '.--i-j^.^^

:''-"•
'' '''''.-' ' Front

^ ^^,.-. .:.:/.„_ 1^.;;.^

BEN ROCK.E
SpQcialltJDesiqriQd

lieadi/iomarCloth90

.1632 BIXOADWAY
a AT ^IFTlCTM OT •NEW VOR.KCITV

Terephone CIRCLE 3307

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO MANAGERS AND BOOKERS
The Act Formerly Known as STEIN and SMITH Has Dissolved Partnership and Is Now Known as

S. SXYNE iix **Xis Xo LafS''
With ARTHUR POTEET at the Piano

SUCCESSFULLY TOURING RETURN ENGAGEMENT OVER PANTAGES CIRCUIT

I>KOP CIJKTAIN8. CYC'LORAMAH.
KTACIK SKTTIN<iM OF KVKKY l>K-
HC'KII'TION IN ANIMNK DYKS AND
HATKK tOLOIIS.

ALSO 8II,KR. PATINFS, VKLVETS and
"NOVELTY" MATKKIAI.8. <»

EXAMINE DROPS —- APPLIQUE SETS
FOR

Vauilovlllp Kctn, Comv\cXf! R»^vue!»,

Productions und Theatres

"Qiinlity Work" — "Eeonomy Prices"

FAVOIDABLE FIRST IMPRESSIONS

/NOVELTY SCENICrSTUDIOS
. ,^ ,

"SERVICE THAT IS DEPENDABLE"
220 WEST 46tii STREET Phone: BRYANT 6517 NEW YORK CITY

m »

r 9^ r^ ^- rf > *' - J
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LEADING ORCHESTRAS AND BANDS

GEORGE LIPSCHULTI SAN FRANCISCO'S
SeDsatkxial YioGnist

and Condactor LOEWS WARFffl

PAUL ASH Syoco-SymphoDists GRANADA THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO!

.!JIC

I»\IL Willi KMAN
MUSIC

"^ hru PaulWhitcman,
Inc., the ser\iccs of

genuine Paul \\ hite-

luan Orchestras arc

novv^vailahle for con-
tract>^Vork at Hotel.

Cab.'^ret and Resort.

The Service is ct>m-

plete, the artists, men
wiio play for phono-
jzraph^ records — and
ihe cost is surprisinjiiv

low.

Paul Whiteman Or-
ciiestras are also a\ ail-

.\ble for ^'alIde^illc

work in conjunctiiMi

with headline acts.

li'rite or n ire for dt'tail-

I'M L vmniMw. i,M

NfH YnrL <!it>

l< Irpiionr Ur,|ni HOTli

>e

PHILA. SHOWS
(Continued from page 1.5)

.troubles. Opening with "Orange
Bloeaoras." It was way off the first

J
"week, but hit a boom and had a

."higli second and final week gross.

••Pomeroy's Past" did nothing in

three weeks and was shelved.

"Rain," after a poor opening weelc,

vaB so touted by all the dailies and
ao much talked about by thcatre-

. eroers an Improvement was noted
'Which resulted In virtual capacity
on the final Friday and Saturday.
This week "Morton of the Movies"
opened a two week's stay and looks
like a big thing, though the opening
niffht house was disappointingly
email. It made up for its sparsity
by its enthusiasm, and insisted on
staying after the final curtain to get

.^ a speech by Glenn Hunter. ' This
•«ort of ovation Is very, very scare

I
here. So many new shows have
!l>een flops here this year that It Is

figured the crowds stayed away from
"Merton" until the word passed
around as to its quality. With some
fine notices, it Is figured to show the
biggest Improvement of any show In

town and ought to race In under the
wire next to "Sally" next week.

"Sally" is figuring on leaving
fiooA, still playing virtual capacity.
Everybody conneoted with the show
insists booking exigencies make It

a necessity to jump into Chicago
within a few wee s, but tho fact
remains that if "Sally" jumps off

here within that time :t will be the
first time in a number of years that
so sure-fire a success has left with
the S. R. O. sign still hanging out
nightly. The "Follies" does, but it

Is only booked In for two weeks.
"Good Morning Dearie" is the un-
derline for the Forrest, probably
coming in after another two weeks
of "Sally."

The Broad remains under last
year's business by several thousands
of dollars. "Dulcy" was a keen dis-
appoinment. only two of its four
weeks being really money-making,
and "The Czarina." while better,
was below expectations, and In this,

its last week, is not likely to do
much more than break even. It

suffered, the wise ones here say,
by opening along with Sam Harris'
remarkable drama, "Rain." which
got all the attention from the dallies.
"Nice People" omes into the Broad
Monday, the only opening on that
occasion.

The next Interesting booking sit-
uation happens Nov. 6 when Dilling-
ham gives the premiere of his new
musical comedy, "Judy and the
Bunch," at the Garrick, for two
weeks. This opens against "Daffy
Dill" at the Shubert, and the two
are figured to make "Sally" step.
Another opening the 6th is "The
doldfish." with Marjorle Rambeau,
at the Walnut. *

Estimates for last week:
"The Czsrina" (Broad, 3d week).

Final week for this Doris Keane
show, which haj made money, but
not as much as hoped for. House
seems off stride to date. $10,000.
"Nice People" Monday.
^nrhe Hotel Mouse** (Shubert. let

week). Opened weakly, but bad
night may account for it. Two
weeks only and then "Daffy Dill,"

after three flops.
*'8«iiy'' (Forrest, 4th week). Still

Insist on limited stay, with end said
to be in sight. "Good Morning
Dearie" is underlined. No fluctua-
tion to date for "Sally" business.
"Merton of the Movies" (Garrick,

1st week). Glenn Hunter, big favor-
ite here, brought out best society
draw of new season at opening
Monday, but otherwise house was
off, less than two-thirds, with holes
upstairs and down. Show went
over big and got fine notices. In
for only two weeks.
Walter Hampden (Walnut. Ist

week). Opened week with "Mac-
beth" with box-office trade not quite
so heavy because of heavy rain dur-
ing evening. Advance sale bigger
than that turned in by star at same
house two years ago. Harry Lauder
did just a trifle under |24,000 last

"Demi -Virgin'* (Adclphl, 3d week).
Definitely caught on and ought to
complete four or five weeks' run
with money all around. First week's
cross of $11,000 was missed by about
$300 during second week.
"Blossom Time" (Lyric, Ist week).

Much enthusiasm at opening, and
show is -figured to get Lyric on Its

feet and stay four weeks at least.

"Rose of Stamboul" did only about
$8,500 in last week here.

NORTHWEST BAD
(Continued from page 11)

Me," a sprightly and lavishly mu-
sical comedy, and "Three Live
Fools" failed to attract even fair

audiences here. Their local en-
gagements were financially disas-
trous. The Metropolitan will finish

this season with tho American Light
Opera Company in stock.

The Wilkes and l^evy's Orpheum,
both house stock companies, have
failed to open,
Ted Howland with a burlesque

sl.ow with a complete change twice

-^

BEST PLACES TO DINE

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41 St Street
Thp RfitdozTOUH of llip If;>«Iln(j ^.\ghin of T.lterntiire nnd the Stniro.
The n<>!>t Food and Kiitrrtuiiwnrnt In New York, IMunic and Dmirinir.

^1 Our Special: A Sirloin Steak and Fotatoei (Any Style) $1
in the GRILL with SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LADIES

a week is going well at the Olympia.
Pantages, Moore and Hippodrome

are getting by.

Cabarets are flourishing.

At Vancouver, Pantages vaude-
ville and picture houses are doing
well. There is no stock there and no
road shows have been booked.
At Spokane, Albert McGovem In

dramatic stock is working under un-
certain conditions, some weeks good
and some weeks bad. The Hippo-
drome is closed and Pantages is
operating at a loss. Picture shows
the samQ as last yer\r—falls
At Tacoma, Hippodrome is closed

and there are no stock or burlesque
companies. No other changes.
At Portland picture theatres by

putting on strong shows are going
over.- The Peoples and Star, two
picture houses closed two months
ago, will remain dark through the
winter. For the first time in 15
years Portland will not have a
dramatic stock company. The Or-
pheum. which played four days last
year, is only operating three this
year. The Helllg shows pic'lures
and an occasional road show.

I . .

CABARET
(Continued from page 20)

nearly a year before the appeal can
be heard. Max Steuer and Jerome
Wllzin appeared for the Reisen-
weber management, although an-
other attorney secured the stay
from Judge Mayer.
While the first known instance

where a stay of execution upon the
federal Injunction closing a place
under a liquor violation has been
secured, it is reported that of other
restaurateurs in New York when
appealed to to bear a portion of the
expensive legal proceedings, present
and future, none responded, al-
though some of those appealed to
since have had Injunction applica-
tions issued against them.
While the constitutionality of the

Injunctidh proceeding by the gov-
ernment may be carried to the
United States Supreme court, the
highest tribunal, the cost of that
legal course will be extraordinarily
heavy. It Is doubtful If one restau-
rant standing by itself could afford
to go to the court of final decision
in the event the appeal is decided
against it.. One ground for the ap-
peal upon which dependence is

placed is that the injunction vir-
tually seizes property rights. Not-
withstanding the injunction agralnst
Reisenweber's. which would close
the place and building If enforced
Immediately (and tliat would have
been done without the stay), the
landlord of the premises, an inno-
cent party, had received no notifi-
cation by the government his ten-
ant was conducting a disorderly
place through the alleged violation
of the prohibition act. The tenant
Itself also has a defense on appeal
by reason of the same grounds, that
the civil proceeding would destroy
Its business, whereas the liquor vio-
lation. If a conviction were secured,
would be a criminal offense.
Tho United States district attor-

ney has proceeded In the Injunction
proceedings without criminally
prosecuting tho defendants before
taking the civil course, placing the
matter before the court In the form
of evidence obtained and requesting
tho court to pass upon the evidence,
for the purpose of I.ssuing an in-
junction in equity without giving
the defendants the benefit of a trial

BILLY HAAS
RESTAURANT
235 West 45th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Baron Van Shillagh's

Orchestrag of Excellence

and Distinction

"THE MONTE CARI^O Q^CHBSTRAtj
AHB AN INNOVATION AND MOfT'
yBNSATIONAL.."—N. Y. Presik

IN PREPARATION:
lyftthict Orehestnil Vaudeville Novelty

ADDRESS:

Fisk BIdg., 1767 Broadway,
New York

Telephone CIRCLE 4874

LUCK AND HAPPINESS
ARE \S AHUNDA.N'CK IN

GRAND CENTHAL PALACB—Lexlnrton Avenue and 46th Street

TUB TEMPLE OF TRUEi TBRPSICHOUK
AMBROSE AND HIS TWENTY ARTIST MUSICIANS

CLOVER GARDENS —EVENINOa. 8:80 UNTIL ONE O'CLOCK^
Saturday & Sundays. Matinees 2:30 until !:>•.

HAROLD BACHMAN
And His MILLION DOLLAR BAND

RetunUnc to yVFST PAI.M RKACn. FLA., for thHr third winter se.nRoa.

NOW PLAYING KKITH VAUDEVILLJC
Permanent Address: Biliboarc', New York City.

MYRON BACHMAN, Mai

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
\M» I KATMKK HRIKK <ASKS.

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
1'9 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CI"^Y

J::M-_:

Guerrini A Co

I rtwt
ACCOROIOI*
rACTOHV

<• tke Unltitf ttatM.
Tb* only radon

(hat in«ke» any tH
tt Heed* — midr H
•(•nil.

trt.17% Cel«Mkw>
Aveeee

Sae FraeetoM. Cei

CHORALCELO ORGAN
FOB BALE

Tn perfect condition. Consists of four
•tope or units with i>edn1 bas», mahorany
console with piano »ttRchn\ent. two Gay
Manuals and pedal keys; set of chimes,
xylophone and iflockensplel. tiltinff tablet,

stop action. An instrument of beautiful
tone, coating $8,000, particularly adapted
for picture theatre. Will sell for fS.KOO
cash.
Address : Manager. Hotel Arlinffton.

Boston, Mass.

by jury. These and other points will

be brought out on appeal.

Meantime. Reisenweber's con-
tinues to operate with the Percy
Elkeles Girly Revue on the third
floor. Mr. Elkeles la to prepare a
new entertainment on the top floor,

which will then bo redecorated and
known as "The Bull Ring." John
Wagmer Is the remaining one of the
former trio who operated the res-
taurant and will shortly have as his
associate Gus Schulta. Benney
Uberall and Walter Kaffenberg have
retired from the Reisenweber man-
agement.

MALHAUm
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
A DANCK COMBINATION OV
QUALITY AND KXCKLXJCNOK

Direction of

DODY & MORRIS
At Ro9elatid

=r=«
liquor. The finish had not baM
reached up to the time Variety went
to press this week. Even JapM
made a dlplcmiatic protest againit
the United States dictating what It

boats and citizena might have t|

drink. ..

^

Phone UK YANT 7811

SPECIAL 60c LUNCH
*A 1,A CARTE ALL IIOt'KS

That diplomacy will either have to I

intervene or become entangled
through the shipping ruling on
liquor became more evident during
the week when it became known a
British boat in New York with 800
people embarked and ready to leave
was held in port throu«?h the Brit-
ish ofTlces in the city Inalating the
.«?hip obey the Briti.sh maritime reg-
ulatlon.s, which carry a provision
every English pnsaenger-carrylng
ves.^el must have on board when
.sailing at least one gallon of brandy
to every 100 persons. This boat
had none, and Its captnin explained
that under the I'nited States ruling
he had been obliged to dispose of all

Th» detailed policemen In Neif
York cabarets have grown so an-

noying by their presence some rei>

taurateurs are a^emptlng to devl*
means, other than legal, to havi

them removed. The detailed copk

however, is growing more carel«
than formerly and in several of th*

cabarets he is a Joke, with the Id*
apparently being there is a con*

nectlon again as of yore. ^Just wh»t
It will be after election Is proble*

matical.

The Little Club, New York, is du«

to reopen next week, with Joe Ray-
mond's orchestra again heading th«

mu.sical department of the restau-

rant. Raymond's orchestra is no*
appearing with Aunt Jemina 1"

vaudeville.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION ESPECIALLY TO THOSE WHO WILL JOIN IN AND MAKE IT A REGULAR NIGHT!
TONIGHT ! NEW FALL REVUE, "BETTER TIMES," *'BIG BROADWAY HIT.*' Produced by MR ARTHUR HUNTERT MM V^ m A MM /V ¥\ A 110-112 WEST 39TH STREET (NEAR BROADWAY) LUNCHEON $1 - DINNER $2

NETANORA
"'• » A^^Or NKItVi: AM, TJIK FOOD IV NK^V VOitK—HIT MK SKH\ I] TIIK I»KST

. SUPPERS—A LA CARTE AT ALL HOURSCVlHtSYJlllXSVXlHK VnUnrrt^^^^ 1»AN( 1N(; f.-o,n Nou, On.
tmler the rrf'iun.il Muuncciurut uf^lLJLl LvJUIV, SUNDAYS M'J-.C lAI. « Hit KK.N I>I,\m:k

; XIBLEPH02HB; FITZROX WW t

wUli Waffle, ^^^
$2
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K..— THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
I_jeonard

GRANT
Hicks, Operating

AND
CHICAGO

Hotels

LORRAINE
OFF^R SPECIAL SUMMER RATES 8iBKl« wtthont bath. tlO.SO p«r week

Hlngle with Imtb, >14.00 per week
Doable with bath. $17.50 and 9tl.M per week
Double wlthoBt Imtta fl4.00 per week

W HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
(Of th« Batttr Kind—Within Means of Economical Folks)

TiOrated In the heart of the city, Jast
theatren. department stores,

apartaients speelalls-
alone

rader the direet supervtiilon of the owners. T^oratei

1^ Broadway, 4looa to all booklns offices, principal

l-Saetlo« line*. "L** road and sabway.
< ff0 are the larsest malntalners of hoasekeeplair fi

4.^* to theatrical folks. Wo are oa the sround daflj
faralwhed

Wo are oa the sround dally. This bnnres prompt
«00
^ to theatriAil folks,

'aarrlce and clcanllnesa.

jjja BUILDINGS EQCIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

s::- HILOONA COURT YANDI8 COURT

N.,'.!

UlrUl WEST 4Sd 8TREIST
BRYANT mt

t4l to U1 Wost 45th St.

Phoae Lottsacre S5<I0

ffaest type elevator, fireproof balM-
ta«. One, two and three rooms; bnllt-

Ja batbM witli Hliowers. Tiled kitchen-
ettes. Three rooms have full-tiled

kitchen.

918.0t op Weekly. f66.M op Monthly.

THE DUPLEX
8S0 West 48d Street

Phone Bryant flSI

"^bne. three and four apartments
with kitclienettes. private bath and
telephone. VnoHual famlshlnKs. room
arransements affords the atmost pri-

;: Taey. AU nisht hall atteadant,

f Bates $10.00 op Weekly. -

Address All Communications to M. CUAMAN,
Principal Office—Yandis Court. 241 Wcat 4Sd Street, New York.
Aoaftments Can Be Seen Bventnca Offico in Kacb Dalidlas.

MRS. BLACK, formerly of Henri Court.

Is Now in Charge of Yandis Coart.

Oae. thrso and fo«r rooas apartaseats

with kltekcsMiteo, private baths and tele-

phone. Directly off Times Sqnare. Ob-

aNual farnlshings, room arrangement af-

fords every privacy.

Bates. $lt,00 «p weekly.

PIEDMONT HOTEL
Across the sti^eet from Keith's Theatre

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Phone: Lwigaere $444—-Bryant «tM

THE BERTHA FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEKPING. CLBAH AND AIB1.

323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
PriTate Bath, 3-4 Roonia, Catering to the comfort and cooTcnlanco of

•* (he profeasioa.
STEAM MEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT ..... $10.00 UP

IRVINGTON HALL | HENRI COURT
S12 W. 48th Straat,

SSSO LONGACRB

355 W. 61st StrMt
- 1640 CIRCL,*

ELEVATOR
Fireproof buildings of the newest type, having every device and conve ^nce.

Apartments are keaatlfnily arranged, aad eonsist of $. t and 4 rooms, wUm kitchen
and kitchenetto. tUed hath aad phono. S17.00 Up %Vookly.

Addrcan all eoamualoatlons to Charles Teneabaom. IrvbHrton Ball.

Plionc! Colnmbas tt7S-4 147$

SOL R APTS.
33 West 65th St., New York City

1^ i.and ft rooBoa. Complete boosekoep-
Ing. Phone in every apartment.

MRS. RILEY Prop.

BDIY TODD
OAKLAND HOTEl.

*

26th St. and 6th Ave.
NEW YORK CITY

RATES
Single. Hot and Cold Water, $1.25
Double, Hoi and Cold Water. $^.00
Single, Private Bath, $ l.no- - - $2.fDouble. Private Both. .50

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 46th and 47th Streets One Block West of Broadway

Three Four aad Five-Room High-Class FomlHhed Apartments,
gtrlctly Professional. MRS GEORGE HIEOEL. Mgr ^ Phones; Bryant $050-1

DOUGLAS H«ml
BEN DWORETT, Manager

BOOMS NEWLY RENOVATED.
All Convealencea. Vacancies Now Open.

207 W. 40th St.—Off B'way
Pbona: BRYANT 1477-S

CIRCLE
HOTEL

Formerly, REISENWEBER'S

Columbus Circle and 58th Street

—Phones COLUMBUS $$83-2883-1500

A Real Home for

Theatrical Folk

with the best rate

value in New York

Boons* with privato baths;

also suites at Parlor, Bed-

room, Shower and Bath t

Overlooking Central Park;

Day and N I'g h t Servleo;

All Conveniences : : :

CHAS. E. OILMAN, Mgrx

ARLINGTON HOTEL
TORONTO. CAN.

Special Rates to tho Profession

KINO ssd JOHN ST$. Pt. Ade 7400

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Oct. 30- Nov 6)

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
••American Girt" tO Gayety De-

troit 6 Empire Toronto.
"Beauty Revue" 30 Gayety Kansas

City € L, O. . ^ .

"Big Jamboree" 10 L O « Gayety
Omaha.
"Big Wonder Show" 80 Orpheum

Paterson 6 Majestic Jersey City.

••Bon Tons" 30 Hurtlg & Seamon b

New Yorlc 6-8 Cohen's Newburgh
$-11 Cohens Poughlceepsie.
••Broadway Brevities" SO Star &

Garter Chicago 6 Empress Chicago.
"Broadway Flappers'*- SO Empire

Toronto 6 Gayety Buffalo.
"Bubble Bubble" 30 Casino Phila-

delphia 6 Palace Baltimore.
"Chuckles of 1922" 80 Majestic

Jersey City « Hurtig & Seamon's
New York.

,

Finney Frank 30 Gayety St Louis
6 Gayety Kansas City.
"Flashlights of 1923" 80 Lyric

Dayton 6 Olympic Cincinnati.
"Follies of Day" 80 Columbia Chi-

cago 6 Star & Garter Chicago.
"Folly Town" 30 Columbia New

Tork 6 Casino Brooklyn.
"Giggles" 30 Casino Brooklyn 6

Lyceum Scranton.
_ "Greenwich Village Revue" 30
nayety Pittsburgh 6 Colonial Cleve-
land.

"Hello Good Timps" 30 Casino
Boston 6 Columbia New York.

"Hipplty Hop" 30 Empire Toledo
6 Lyric Dayton.
Howe Ram 30 Gayety Buffalo 6

Gayety Rochester.
"Keep Smiling" 30 Grand Worces-

ter • Bronx New York.

"Knick Knacks" 30 Gayety Roch-
ester S-8 Colonial Utica.

"Let's Go" 30 Gayety Minneapolis
6 Gayety Milwaukee.
"Maids of America** 30 Gayety

Montreal $ Gayety Boston.
Marion Dave 30 Empress Chicago

$ Gayety Detroit.
"Mimic World" 80 Gayety Mil-

waukee 6 Columbia Chicago.
"Radio Girls ' 30 Gayety Wtiahini-

ton 6 Penn Circuit.
Reeves Al 30 Lyceum Scranton

6 Casino Philadelphia.
"Rockets" 80 Palace Baltimore 6

Gayety Washington.
"Social Maids" SO Miner's Bronx

New York $ E;mplr« Providence.
-Step Lively Girls- 80 Gayeity

Omaha • Gayety Minneapolis.
"Step on It" 30 Olympic Cincin-

nati 6 Gayety St Louis.
-Talk of Town" 80 Miner's New-

ark 6 Orpheum Paterson.
"Temptations of 1823" SO Smpire

BrooklyTi $ Miner's Newark.
"Town Scandals'* 80 I*mplre

Psovidence 6 Gayety Boston.
Watson Billy 80-1 Cohen's New-

burgh 2-4 Cohen's Foughkeepsie f

Empire Brookljm.
Watson SMlnir Billy W Gayety

Boston • Grand Worcester.
Williams Mollie 80-1 Colonial

Utica 6 Gayety Montreal.
•'Wine Woman and Song" SO Penn

Circuit « Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Youthful Follies" 80 Colonial

Cleveland 6 Empire Toledo.

"Pepper Pot" 80 L O.
"Playmates" SO Majestic Wilkes-

Barre.
"Runaway Girls" 30 Star Brook-

lyn.
"Smiles and Kisses" 30 Majestic

Scranton.
White Pat SO Gayety Brooklyn.

LETTERS
Wkcn aendlBB f*r asall to •

VAMIBTT aiidreaa Biall Clerk
POSTCARDS. ADVIfillTlSlBIO or
CIRCULAR LBTTBRS 1¥1LL
NOT DC ADVKRTI9ED.
LKTTKRS ADVERTISED £11
ONB IfiSlIB ONLY.

LaFrance Dros
Leonard Albert F
l.aMont kir A Mrs
I.aRothe Mr Bobble
Leonard A Oerm'ne

Mazfleld Harry O
Moore Betty
Msredlth Enid
Marcel) Dot
Murrell Mary

Newman Bea
Newman W A J
Newman Mrs H
Nawahine Bub

Olsiplth Mary I<

I'almer Fred J

Peters H M
Rose Harry '

Roie Harry
Ryan Hasel
Robinson Delia
Robtnson Delia
Richards W F
Rene Mignon

Spongier Ralph
Stuart Marion

VoB Tilser Harry

Wallace Jean
Walsh Bilty
Ward A Dooley
Wilson Wlanie

A BtTing of iieigliborboo4l iKWse^
has announced be will build a
neighborhood movie bouse In An
apartment and office building at
College and Fairfield avenue. At
cost of approximately 1150.000. ..>

MURAT—Dark, first half; "Tlwi
Hairy Ape." last.

ENGLISH'S—"^X Day's After.- M
movie. t. 7

CLEVELAND ';

By J. WILSON ROY
*'Mlss Lulu Bett" is at the Metro-

politan this week, played by the
McLaughlin stock players, with
Dorothy Shoemaker and Edward
Van Sloan in the lead.

HUTUAL CIECTJIT

••Baby Bears" 80 Bijou Philadel-
phia.
"Band Box Revue" SO Empire

Brooklyn.
"Broadway Belles" 80 Lyric New-

"Follies and Scandals" 80 Band
Box Cleveland.
"Georgia Peaches" SO Lafayette

New York.
"Heads Up" 80 Gayety Louisville.

'Hello Jake Girls" 30 Howard
Boston.

"Jazz Babies" 80 Lyceum Colum-
bus.

"Jazz Time Revue" 30 Park ITtfra.

"Kandy Kids" 80 Garden Buffalo.

"Laffln* Thru 1922' 30 Olympic
New York.

"Lid Lifters" 30 L O-

"Limit Girls" 80 Folly Baltimore.
"London Gayety Girls" 30 Empire

Cleveland.
"MlHchief Makers" SO Majestic

Albany.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 30 Plaza

Springfii'ld,
Pace Makers" 30 Broadway

Indianapolis.

Adams Rex
Andrews Fred
Arnaut Mrs

Balda Arno
liarret t Joe
Bellclalr Bros
Delmont Tom
Bergman Henry

clement C
Clalron Laurel
Christie Oeorglo
Conway Jack
Cowan
Craven Herbert
Cuscaden Sava

Delso Australtaa
Dcireter Nick
DePaltna Frances
DeVol Cal
Dolan Qertruda
Duffy Tom

Edwards Dolly
Kdwards Lew
Blroy Betty

Fobo Al
Forrest Amy
Forrest Mary
Fralser Bob
Fraser Wesley

Oentle Ray
Gold Ruth
Golden Robert
Groldola F

Hall Nell
Hardle Marcella
Hardy J
Harrington Wm
Harrison Edna
Hart Hasel
Hart Peggy
Haiitinga Ben
HauH Walley
Hayden C
Hiddilion Mr
Hope Ruth
Howard H
Hunter Georgia

James A Oray
Johnson Bstelle
Joss Dorothy

Karey Karl
Keate Rarl
Kelly Mr J

Latan Deaney
Leo Audrey
Lloyd Mrs
I.iorraine Harriet
Lykron WlUlaia

Moore Mllly
Mtng Toy
Montrose Belle
Moore Scott
Moran Claira

Naar Mable

Oaks Percey
O'Brien WIU
O'CnnneU Nell
Offelnxan Wm
Page Bather
Parker Bditk

RafeaJ Dare
ReiUy A Jordan
Reynolds Btllio
Richards Vis
Roberts Boyne
Rogers Dorothy
Romala Helen
Rowan Gerald
IkUggler Mlcheal
ItusseH Peggy
Ryan Jimmy

ffaasayo*
Scott Wm
Bearls Arthur
Relbin A Grovln
Smiletta Peal
(Tmlth Btlty
Smith Tom
Smyth* Mrs Z«

T^ Miss I«

ifhermar Tlaa

niman A .

VaLare Vnnlee
Vanico Millie

Wallace J H
Waters Tom
Wayne Fred
West Geo
Whit* Mrs V
White Bisters
Whitman M Mrs
Whitman W
Whiteman Mrs 8
Wolf Renold W
Wolfe Dalsey
Wolfe Victoria

"The Man-Monkey,- billed as the
Added attraction to the Shubert
vaudeville unit at the State this
week, did not open Sunday. Delay
in baggage was the cause. He went
on Monday nmtinee.

Frank Craven is drawing big
crowds to the Ohio this week with
his "The First Year," Next week,
"Dulcy.'»

"Greenwich Village Follies'* at the
Hanna this week to good business.
Next. William Hodge in his new
play, "For All of Us."

LOUISVILLE V
By SAMUEL E. HYMAN

MACAULKYS—"Hairy Ape."
KEITH'S NATIONAL—Vaudeville.
KEITH'S MARY ANDERSON^

"Kindred of the Duat" (ttlm).
RIALTO—"Pink Gods." .

MAJESTIC—"The Cowboy and
the Lady."
ALAMO—-Sherlock Hotanes."
WALNUT—"Kick Back." flrst

half of week; "My Dad,- second half
of week.
KENTUCKY— "Tho SlerBAl

Flame.'* * .^-.:;^ -.;,_- /.. ..: %,^,. »., ..

Had the Shubert closed its doors
foUowinff the last performance of
'•Carnival of Pun," third of the unite
to play Louisville, no surprise would
have been occasioned. The order to

close came when Ifwas thought that
t^e k>oAl theatre had bridged Its
troubles and was on the road to
success. The unit rot a bad start In
Louisville when the first. "Laughs
and Ladies," arrived more in time
for the evening than for the after*
noon perforuMmce and kept a ca-
pacity house wa.clng for several
hours. Then for three weeks news-
paper criticisms were everything but
kindly. So that "Laughs and La-
dies." -Mulligan's FolUes" and
"Carnival of Fun" did disappointing
business.
With the coming of Gertrude Hoff«

mann In "Hello ETverybody," how^
ever, Shubert unit stock In Louis-
ville soared. Gertrude Hoffmann and
"Hello Everybody" was a life-saver,
and the critics said so. While the
three preceding shows had been re-
ceived with negative criticism
"Hello Everybody" was accorded
notices to a very high degree. The
show played to capacity hottses at
every perfoormance. "The Rose GirH
and "Echoes of Broadway- did like-
wise. Then the- Shubert became
dark.
With the advent of Gertrude Hoff-

mann the Gayety, which had been
showing Columbia whpel burleoqtie.
closed and most of fts patronage
wentovap to the Shubert. Just what
will be done In the case of the Gay-
ety has yet to be determined. Tt Is

rumored that Boyd Martin, drA-
matlc editor of the -Courler-Jotrr-
nal" and director of the University
of Louisville Players, has been of-
fered the management of the house,
and that It Is to be used for any
purpose that appeals to him. In that
event it Is said that he would change
the name of the theatre to The Play-
house. His salary, it is said, would
be 13,000 a year. ) '

BHIS VEXT WEEK
(Continued from Page 25)

Ruth St. Denis. Ted Shawn and
the Denishawn dancers Nov. 3.

"HIppity Hop," snappiest revue
seen at the Colonial this season.
Good business.

Hippodrome Is doing right well
with feature fllni, "When Romance
Rides," and seven vaodevillo turns.

Burlesque—Empire. •'Heads Up";
Star. "Pajama Qirla"; BAodbox.
"Kandy Kids.**

George Sidney has been engaged
by Robert McLaugtalln to Appear In
his original role In the stock produc-
tion of "Welcome Stranger" At the
Metropolitan next week.

CHICAGO OFFICB

Pardon Frank
Plalr Al
Braaae Stella
IMmbo Chas
Leardmore Gladys
liurns Peter

CohuTO Vera
Clark Pis
Claudius Dane H

ray Oeorg*
Dixon T J

Farl Rilll*

Ford Dolly
Fabrr Mr
Freehand Pros
Fields nuddy

GIbeon Hardy

Harris Hobble
Huribert Gene
Holden A Graham

K easier Clark
Klein J a
Kane A Herman

Films—Stillman. "The Ktemal
Flame**; Park and Mall, -PInk
Gods"; Strand. "A Fool There Was";
Monarch. "The Fast Mall"; Allen,
"Remembrance-; Alhambra and
Liberty, "Rich Men's Wives";
Knickerbocker, "Up and At 'Em."

Shubert vaudeville unit this week
is "O, What a Girl!"

Robert McLaughlin Is giving free
a copy of "Miss Lulu Bett' this week
to purch.i.«»er8 of $2 worth of tickets

to the attraction at the Metropolitan.

Marlon Claire
Valentine Vox
Johnny Marvin
Fein A Tennyson
RIgdon Dancers

OODBN. UTAH
Fantages

Samsted A Marlon
Conn A Hart
Green A Danbar
Itrower Trio
Monroe Sallsbary
Four Bonnensettis

DENYKB
Pantagee

Page A Green
Fulton A Burt
Al Jennings
Walter Weems
Gallarlnl Sisters
Delmore A Lo*

COLOBADO RF'Ofl

(S0-1>
(Same all! plays

Pueblo l-4> I

Gordon Wild*
Ward A King
"Indoor Sports*
Bob Wmis
I.orner Pieters
Artists In Min'tnre

OMAHA, tnem,
Pantagee

Crane RIatera
Caledonian Foar
Wlllard Mack
WUlard Jarvla Re^

KATfSAB CITT

Tkree Beliaonts
Ketch A Wltasa
I^oa A Jean Archsr
Ferry Corwex

Victoria A DeprMi
T^yle A nMraoa
Brown's B»m MwwtaH
Parish A Pere
Ckaa McOood 0» .

:n

INTERSTATE CIECTJIT 1

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

Sale of the old Empire. Delaware
and Wabash streets, to Edward D.
Evans by the Houck Opera Co. Is

announced. It was understood the
deal involved 1250,000. Mr. KvanH
bought the property for'lnventment
purposes. Only occasional use. such
as for boxing and wrestliui,; matches
and revival meetings has been mad-.'

of the house for several yearn. It

formerly was the chiaf burlesq^jc
-theatre.

Gustav G. Schmidt, of the Ctntrnl
Amusement Co., owners of t'n

Crystal downtown movie theatre and

DALLAS.
Mnjeotle

Jackie A BiHio
Uccd & Tucker
Harry Langdoa Co
Marian W»ek» Co
8 Blue Derlls

FT. SMITH, ARK.
Majeatle

T.aster Bros
Wra H Armstrong
Fenwick Girls
Coden A Luken

FT. WORTH. TBX.
MaJeMtic

Galettl's Monks
Creedon A Davis
4 Munketeers
Bob Hall
I>onegsn A Rteger

HOUSTON, TKX.
Majestie

Kay Hamlin A Kay
PhllHon A D
"Young America"
Fritst Bcheff
Maker & Itedford

LITTLE ROCK,
Mitjewtlc

Thn Herberts
Frank Ward
Wm II ArmntronR
Kll7.ali«'th Brice
I.UHUr Bros

2d half
KrlJuco
Karif: Morcy A M
(Three to fill)

OKLAHOMA CITS

A Marvin i

Kta**a Oe 1
I >

>

r

(Telsa split)
1st kalf

Jack Hanlcy

.

flargent
liarray
Rita Ooald
Princess Radiak
BAN ANTONIO

Majestla
Ormsbee A
Calles Bros
Oliver A Olp
Arthur West
Flanagan A
TVLHA, OKLA.

Majestlo • I

(Okla. City splll^ |

1st hair i

Cros* A Santor* i

j
Inex llanlay ^i
Kdlth TalliaforrMf }-

Ocne A Mlxnoa
(One to fllO

WICniTA. KANIU
Orpbeana

Three Falcons .
Cecil Grey
Jo* Kollcy Ai^-'T-
Rranlnn DenneSV
Carl Roalnl

2d half '

Fred A A I Fmlth
Fran< »• Doherty
V H Jaxz Band
Harry Jolaon .

Tainaroea
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HUBERT VAUDEVILLE
ALL APPLICATIONS FOF ENGAGEMENTS AND TIME FOR SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE SHOULD BE MADE TO

I
I,

-• '.

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
ARTHUR KLEIN, General Manager v 233 West 45th Street, NEW YORK CITY

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
/ By CHESTER B. BAHN
"U^ETING—Dark p11 weejf. Next

week, first half. "The Demi -Virgin."
B. F. KEITHS—Vaudeville.
TEMPLK—Vaudeville. •. . ^ ,

BASTAIJLE—Dark. "-

STRAND—All week, "The Eternal
Flame."
EMPIRE—First half, "Remem-

brance."
ROB BINS-ECKEL—All week,

••Monte Cristo."
SAVOY—First part, "The Kick

Sack."
REGENT—"The Masquerader."
C R E S C ENT—"Colleen of the

Pines."

Keith's sprang three good pub-
licity stunts in a row this week
The flrHt was the staging of an "Old
Timers' Matinee," on Thursday^ with
free seats for all men of 65 or over.
This was linked up with the appear*
aace of the "Stars of Yesterday," in

which, among others, Corinne is ap-
pearing. Syracuse was one of the
cities where Corinne was ja. reigning
favorite some 30 years ago or more.
In fact, the old Grand opera house
here before it gained that name was
known as the Corinne opera house.
No vaudeville act within the past
two years won the amount of press
attention that went to the "Stars of
Yesterday." The second Keith stunt
Is a Hallowe'en party for children
at the Saturday matinee. Every
youngster will get a iiresent. The
third was a similar party, announced
for next Tuesday evening at the
close of the regular performance.
There will be free cider and apples,
It is said, and to promote the at-
tendance of merrymakers In cos-
tume cash prizes for the most com-
ical fend prettiest garbs are offered
by Manager John J. Bumes.

Claiide "Rortel, first violinist of the
Syracuse symphony orchestra, and
for the past two years a member of
the Bobbins-Eckel house orchestra
b^re, who disappeared Oct. 2, twelve
hours after ho had married Marlon
Fiskcf returned this week. Boriel
declared that he had returned to

face the music, and to try to atone

AMALGAMATED Marcus Loew's

VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

^ y 1441 Broadway, New York \

rHONK BBTANT StfS 'V'''

BOOKING 12 WEEKS
'

New York, Philadelphia, Washington, BaltiQioie

and intermediate towns

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUORON
EASTEnN REPnESBNTATIVB. WOODS THEA. BLDG.. CHICAOO

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.*
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS ' SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
SEVEN TO TEN WEEK CONTUACTS NOW BEING ISSUED.

BOOKING AGENCY
General Elxecutive Offices

^^ LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
160 West 46th Street

***'•,*:'
-,. ^

., V .-""'"
. * \ '. ^^ ^^ ^^ :*

"*

v.; ,r-;:;;;v 'i-f-':-
' New York

>',•;?;•

1. H. LUBIN
'>'.' ,' General Manager

CHICAGO OFFICE)

Masonic Temple Building

SIDNEY M. WEISMAN in Charge

,/•*>.'<•

IVORY GARTER
RpglKtcred—U. S. and Foreign.

NO METAL-NO PADS
NO DEAD CLOTH

for his hasty flight from hi.s bride,

although his presence in Syracuse
might result in bigAmy charges.
IJortol was married some years ago,
but, while separated from his lirst

wife, never secured a divorce, it is

.said. Still another woman some
time ago had Bortel arrested in Os-
wego, accusing him of being the
father of her child. Bortel settled

The Stade
For The Boudoir^

STEINS MHKE UP
pookhtUponRequest

STEIN COSMETIC CO.
430 BROOMeSV

!^^N^

SKURTAND EXCLUSIVE
STYLES

THE/mHOa RIRG
THE raofBsioirsnmn
MAPCUS U0BV3 ANMEX
INWEST46I!! STREEf
• 5UIT~E

OHONi^ BRYANT SBSG

H>M
PROFESSIONAL PNKS

Back to Pre-War Prices

Mail Orders Filltd F. O. B., N. Y. City. Send for Catatogu*.
Used trunks and shopworn •amptes ot all standard makes always on hand

80LR AGENT FOR II * M
TRUNKS IN TUB KASTSAMUE NATHANS

529-531 Seventh Ave., New York City
Phone: Fitz Roy 0620 Between S8th and 39th Streets

that case with a cash payment, it is

said. According to former associ-
ates of Bortel, he and his second
bride have reached a happy under-
standing. •

Syracuse T^odge of Elks will pro-
duce another operatic entertainment
early jaext month as a benefit for
the Christmas basket fund. "Mel-
odyhind," with a oast of 35 prin-
cipals and 400 in the chorus, is now
in rehearsal. It will be offered at
the Wicting week of Nov. 13. The
cast will include Mrs. Josephine
Dunfee and others known profes-
sionally. .

The Rev. O. R. Miller, state super-
intendent of the New York Civic
League, aired charges that gambling
was openly permitted at the car-
nival held here coincident with the
state convention of the American
Legion, when addressing the Syra-
cuse Ministers' Association this
week. This was about the first word
spoken publicly regarding the situ-
ation that prevailed here. Local
papers killed any reference to

Beautify Your Fac
V*u mutt iMk (004 to makf
lood Many ot ttit "Pro(M.
lion" tiav« obtained iine ro
taHifld better eart* bv ttavlm
m« oorr«ct tt«*lr fealural m-
O'r'ectlnn* nnd 'emovf blem
Uhes. Coniultatlon fro* Fo*
'-easonabic

THE STANDARD INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

FALLY MARKUS
Bryant 6060-6061

1547 Broadway, New York
GAIETY THEATRE BLOa

ARTISTS:—The b*«t wny to know what we have to offer is to come rl«ht to oar
offices and look us over and talk Ihlnrs over with our Mr. Markas or Mr. Flslier.

gambling ^at the carnival when it has signed a contract which call*.r. ^ _ ^.. _. ...- - f^^ ^^^ release of its first five pic-
tures through the American Releas-
ing Corporation, according to Ed-
ward Ferguson, director of the
Bingo concern. "Her Own Story,"
featuring Baby Elsie Ferguson, ia
the first film turned over to the dis-
tributor.

'"

F. C. SMITH. M D
347 Fifth Avenue

S. 1. city Opp Wnidon

threatened a scandal at the time of
the convention. There were nasty
in.«inuations then of "graft" and a
•shake down" of concessionaires by
some one posing as a representative
"of the authorities."

Dr. Miller declared that he was
advised that the violations at the
Legion affair were "flagrant." He
added that "it is practically impos-
sible to get the state law, adopted
in 1894, enforced." Dr. Miller de-
clared that lawlessness spreading
over the state was simply appalling,
whil<» prohibition violations were
problems In themselves. .

Keith's here has returned to the
advertising oolumns of the Hearst
papers, "Telegram" and "Sunday
American."

The Buckley-Ferguson Produc-
tions. Inc., the newly organized film
producing^ concern of Hinghamton,

STAGE
AND STREET
SLIPPERS

HAM.KTK nnd FLATS
.95 Mail Orderi C. 0. D. for Half Amount. Add 25e Pottate. C'utalo* Y Free.

Ritln?ma(k, \v"i',v"i>,h 225 W. 42d ST., N. Y. ^" Asrents Anywiiere.

BEAUMONT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES

STUDIOS

RIGHT NOW IS THE TIME TO GET THE
MOST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY IN STAGE
SETTINGS. ATTRACTIVE SETS AT ATTRAC-
TIVE PRICE. SETS TO RENT AS USUAL.

225 w. 46th ST. r:7 :": new yorkNEXT N. V. A.

BEAUMONT
N EW YORK "

CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES I

> i

STUDIOS

Marguerite Pettie, formerly of this
city, now of London, and a sister of
Edna May, and Stephen Eardley-
Wilmot, son of Lady EJardley-Wil-
mot, will be married next spring, ac-
cording to word received by friends
here. The Pettie family removed
abroad following the death of the
father and husba»d, Edgar C. Pet-
tie. The fiance of Miss Pettie is in
lino for a baronetcy, being a !in<*al
desrpndfint of Sir Willlnm Asheton
EarAley-Wifhiot ,the nr^^t baronet of
a famous Northumberland family.
Sir John Eardley-Wilmot Is the
present b.nronet and the Only heir
between the title and Stephen. Miss
I'ettie herself is a former profes-
•sional. She appeared In Frohman
productions with her better known
Hisfer. Edna May.

FOR

$5 '

JUST 2 PRICES .

1569 Broadway, Htw York City
HAtivren loth nnd 47lh UiiVttf

ratrririff to the Thoatrlc.il Truf<?«»!'>'»-

Fartory at nROC'KTON. UASS.
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BOSTON
By LEN LIBBEY

• The bill this week at th* Keith

house l8 not arranged to the best

advantage for vaudeville, due per-

i
haps to the fact that for the head-
line-posltion the house has a danc-

ing act nrjore or less of a local In-

Btltution, and about which It is ex-
ceptionally difficult to build up a
show. The Bragiotti Sisters, Berthe
and Francesca, a couple of society

girls, have the high spot;

This pair have been prbmlnent In

Boston's social strata for some time,

members of the exclusive clubs and
traveling in the very best circles.

They have been trained for years,
privately, in dancing, and have
reached the stage where their per-
formance is far above that of the
amateur and very close to the
standard for a professional. Their
dances are of the so-called esthetic

type, with a lavish scenic investi-

ture. It is reported they have been
taicen in hand by the Denishavvn in-

terests and that time over the Keith
^circuit has been offered. The girls

are said to be ponsldcring joining
this outfit for tour, jind their local
engaRement this week is mpr# or
Jess of a try-out performance. Thio
is their second appearance at the

Keith house this season, they hav-
ing occupied a prominent spot on
the bill during the summer months.
The act runs smoothly and has signs
of prumiue.
The show at the Monday night

performance ran slowly and was
late in closing. There were oppor-
tunities along the line for some
pruning. If this action was taken
after the matinee Monday it would
liave been better, for at 10 o'clock
there were still four acts due, which
would mean the theatre emptied
much too late.

Sam Barton in his comic clown-
ing hit, "Putting a Bed Together,"
opened the show. There is consider-
able repetition, and it drags in
places. His closing was all that
saved the act from a freeze.
Dooky and Storey are another

couple that could mak^ their act
better without losing anything
thereby. The opening, where Dooley
tries to sing, is a mournful thing,
anc^ if it is a burlesque he doesn't
point it out clearly enough. Danc-
Jng and monolog are what Dooley
Rhines in. and he should stick to
them and his rope only. His part-
ner does better, with her voice, but
even she is a better dancer than
singer.

In third position is one of the

WILLIE AND EUGENE HOWARDOSWALD
V • STARRING IN v-

<( "PASSING SHOW OF 1922"
Direction MESSRS. SHUBERT ^ Winter Garden, New York. Indefinite

CHARLES •CRY BABY* •

Johnson and Godfrey
Formerly Johnson and Deaiu '• The Black Carueo.

PANTOMIMIt^ FiamKa NOVELTY ,

Direction: HARRY J. FITZGERALD

NEW YORK 7HEATRES
8AM H. HARRIS Attractions

MUSIC BOX THEATRE
WEST 45tii ST. Eve*. e:l5. Matt. Wed. and Sat

8A31 H. HATiniS rrrscnts IRVING BERLIN'S

miC BOX REVUE'
»ta«wl 1)? IIASSATll) SHORT.
1\'ITH A <iKKAT CAST 1 -

BAM UAODIC W. 42<1 M. Even., 8:15.

n. nAnnIO Mat«. We<l.-Sat.. 2:15.

WILLIAM ANTHONY Mciil'IRE'S
NEW COMKIJY

IT'S A BOY
"LAUGHTER PLENTIFUL."—Televam

DCDimiir^ 42d St.. W. of Bway,
IVEtFUDLilV^ EVENINGS at 8:30.

Mats. Wednesday and Saturday, 1:80

ANNE NICHOLS' New Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
With an All-Star Cast

f% A inrV K'way * 4Cth Si. "En. « 30.

iiAlEtt I Mate. Wed. * Bat. 2:30.

CHAKLE8 DILLINGHAM Presents

LOYALTIES
By JOHN GALSWORTHY
"HEASON'S BEST PLAY."—Ti1b»n«

LI T TT I IT *^* ***** '^ *"• ''^°"

I I I Ls I!jM|ita. Wed. A SaL 3:30.

JOHN GOLt)EJN Presents

MADGE KENNEDY in

"SPITE CORNER"
A NEW POMEDY I3Y FRANK CRAVEN

EAflL CARR0LLJ.'"fI,7M'h%.^;.',:
Bven. 8:30. ilats. Thurs. & Sat.. 2:30.

''GINGHAMGIRL
A SMART, DAINTY MUSICAL COMEDY

with a
OAST OP TTNT'SUAT. EXCEI.T.ENCE,
Including a CHARMIN<< CiROL'P OF

DANCING BEAVTIEH.

Wff^KEant POPULAR MATINEE TODAY ^SSk
I IWPK ALSO WEPNtSDAVt-SATUCOAY I

V
AU CEORCEWHITLSI

SCANDALS r

LUK(DUE(IK)NOFNEWBEAIITiBJ

Knickerbocker ?w" VsTtfJ?
"A RmI Blueblood Among Showi."—Tribunr.
A. I.. EIlI..'\N<;ElfS jHOOUrTION.

The YANKEE
PRINCESS

HENRY MILLER'S T
"«*'"/

Rvji. S:20. Mfitp Thurs. Si Sat . 2:20

INA CLAIRE
AND CO.. In.liv.r.R BKIC K McRAE 'n

Ar.TIIl'R in«'llM.AN .S New <oniody.

The Awful Truth

PLTINr.F THEATRE,
iUi*-* * »l^VJlA-« WKSr 42«1 .STREET.

KvN »• r.O M;it«. \V<<I. & H:it . 2:30.
A. II. V.O(>l>S I'rrMentM

FLORENCE REED .
"EAST OF SUEZ"

l*y \V. .SOMKHSKT JSIAI t»llAM

RFI ASPO ^>"t 44th St. Evs. 8:30.DCL^A^S^V/ Mats. Thur« & Sat. 2:30.

OAVID BELA8C0 Pratente

LENOREULRIC

A Stm Chnrartrr 8tud> t» ANDRE PICARD.

LYCEUM West 45th SL Eti. at 8:30.

Mate. Tbuir. and Sat., 2:30.

i;>.\VID BBLASCO Presents

FRANCES STARR
in "SHORE LEAVE"

WAKiniTDDII T W. 48th St. Eves. 8:30..
YAlVUCnDILI Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

STEWART and FRE.VCH Present

TORCH BEARERS
•SCnEAMINGLT FUNNY."—Post

/—8ELWYN THEATRE. IV. 42d St.—

<

BARNEY BERNARD and
ALEXANDER CARR in

a new comedy

"PARTNERS AGAIN"
By Monucus Glaae & Juice Eckerl Goodaoan.

Prices: Evs. 82.(0. Mats. Wed. A Sat.

New Amsterdam Theatre—W. 4td Street
Eves. 8:16. POPULAR MATINEE
WEDNESDAY. Reg. Matinee BAT.

A National Institution

Ziegfeld

A
STORY

IS TOLD

"UNDER A CRAZY
QUILT'

YOU WILL
LAUGH

AT WHAT
OOES ON

FRANK BACON and
NINA FONTAINE

World's Greatest Dancing Skaters
on tour with Damcy Gerard's Town Talk.
Mi.<^s Fontaine's beautiful oriental dance
is one of the featured bits of the revue.

—All Papers.

George Chocs' sketches, "The Little
Cottage," with Frank Sinclair and
Cliff Dixon featured. It starts off
rather ordinary, but wakes up when
it goes into full stage for the big
setting, and runs swiftly from then
on. The comedy lines are well put
over at all times.
Craig Campbell, now billed as the

"distinguished American, tenor,"
stopped the show. He sticks to the
high -brow selections with one slight
exception, and registered with the
house that was of a sort that would
eat his stuff up and yell for more.
One of the best ads for "The

Bat," now playing at the Wilbur, is
the burlesque on that show that
Jessie Busley is featured in. It was
over from the start, which was a
quick one, and closed with the house
actually gurgling. It ^as well done
all the way through, and wbile the
changes of slopping over were many
they were skillfully avoided.
Jimmy Lucas with Francine had

the first opportunity to tilt over the
house with a nut comedy act, and
he made use of it all the time. After
the Bragiotti Sisters, Harry Burns,
with "I Think You Touch." and Kate
and Wiley in "Watch Your Step,"
came on to a house that was ready
to call it an evening and leave for
home.

ITHE LERAYSI
"At the Golf Club"

lOiraction, JOHN H. BILL8BURY

John^eefe
"SPITE CORNER"

LITTLE THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY

pie have taken it up. The Griffith
people are giving cash prizes for
•solutions of the mystery, and the
Shubert people are asking for "es-
says* on "Why I like Shubert
Vaudeville."

'*„.

Guessing contests with tickets for
prizes were started by the "Spice"
show at the Boston Opera House,
and now the Griffith film, "One Ex-
citing Night." and the Shubert peo-

At the performance of "Spice"
Saturday night Valeska Surratt al-
most caused a riot with her straight
line, "Happy people don't drink."
When Valeska said this the house
was about half full of students who
had been dsinking quite a bit and
who felt quite happy—and for a
time the show was in danger of be-
ing held up while the students ex-
pressed themselves on this bit of
philosophy.

This Is the final week of the
Henry Je^ett Players at the Fine
Arts theatre in the Tx)ew's State
theatre building. "The Beggar's
Opera" will come to the house Nov.
6 with a scale of 11.50 to $2.50.

MONTREAL
By JOHN GARDINER

HIS MAJESTY'S—"Irene." Next
week, "Chu Chin Chow."
PRINCESS—Vaudeville.

AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATRES AND HITS. DIRECTION OF LEE AND J. J. SHUBERT

WINTER GARDEN
B'wsy 4 50th St.

Et». 8:10. Mafd.

:

Tuc!i..Thur.. Sat.

^Am\\\m\\'V:Lm

TIMES SQUARE "A'lSr
MATS. THURS. A SAT. 2r30.

CHANNING POLLOCK'S NEW FLAY

"THE FOOL"
Produced by The SELWYNS

MOROSCO
THEATRE
West 46th St. Evs. S:30
MatP. Wed. A Sat. 2:30

"AK ABSOLUTELY SAFE HET."—Alan Dale.

WAOENHALS
AND
KEMPER
Present

WHY
MEN
LEAVE
HOME

AVERY HOPWOOD'S GREAT COMEDY

MAr&,MO »^ SAT
^^

rui':8E<Tixo

WILLIE and EUGENE HOWARD
-GREATEKT MUSICAL HIT OF AGES-

"BLflSSONI TIME"
Second Triumphant Year !

CENTURY THEA. ?4.."fK5;«'S,t
Eves. 1:30. Mats. Wed. A Sat. Z:30.

BETTER TIMES

HIPPODROME
xi.\N.\r.KMKNT-rnAn!.rR pj!.!-I>x".uam

GREATEST SPECTACLE EVER
STAGED AT THE HIPPODROME

MAT. DAILY, 2:15; EVES., 8:15

AO*h C# Thea., W. of Bw«7. Ktb. 8:S0.
V7Efl JC Mats- Wed. and Sat. at 2:30.

SUPER MYSTERY PLAY

WHISPERING
WIRES

—HAS THE TOWN TALKING—

TJAVTAKIAT Then., 41st, W. of B'wsyIIAXJUnAa. PHONE BRYANT 16«<

ANARY
Matinees Wednenday and Saturday —

TilKATICK. llwa> A 43d.
Fie». n:'iH. Her. M«t. Hnt.

—I'opnlnr $2.00 .Matlnre WKUNKHI».\V—
•ioverytuMly h.iH .'i p( O'l tinio, cvon the

t r,,ii|i<'r><
' ("ril'Un»».

•,f;*
COHAN

-I'opnlnr $2.00
"Kverytunly h

rdinitTf" Tril'

NORA BAYES
IN TIIK NKW MI SKAI, I'L.W

QUEEN o' HEARTS
•'Antl that rhorii'-' Ju.^t n ilozrn. Iiut

r\<Ty on«- ilcvtr «n.1 »>f aut if ul."'— font.

/ N
CUIIDrTDT THEATRE. 44lh StrMf.
OnUDI-n I —Went of Hroartwat —
Etrnlngi 8 30. Mata. Wed. and' Sat. ai i.M.

Greenwich Village Follies
Fourth Annual Production

T

OFNTR AI THEA.. 47th it n way.
\^*^*^ * A^'^^A- Twi.f PrtllT. 2 \r, i»n.l HI.'.

SHUBERT VAUDEVILLE
W^pk BoKlnnina MONDAY MAT . O^t. 30KRAMER Si ItOVI.K: HYLVIA CrARK;FRANK GABV: Hit KEY IIKOTIIKKH;
J I LIA KELETY: 12 LONDON TIVOLI
'•.'.."'^'..•5"** »i'HE OF LIFE. • Vaade-
ville FollieN.
MATS. 2S« t* tl.OO (Exofpt Sat. and HolMayi)
EV6S. 50« ts II.50 (E«. B«t.. Sun. A liolldayt)

39tli ST. THEATRE
Near Broadway. Bvenlnys at l:S0.

MATS. WED. and SAT. at 2:30

THE MONSTER
WITH

EMMETT CORRIGAN
LAUGHS—GASPS—SHOCKS

F. RAY COMSTOCK m4 MORRIS SEST Praaast

''""^"
Balieff's """"

MONTH EDITION

Chauve Souris
BAT THEATRE Frssi MOSCOW— Olraat Frssi
LONDON-PARIS. NEW PROGRAM
CENTURY ROOF g^t^Acpw*!
Et—. 8;»0. Mats. Toes, and Bat .,' S:M.

f^AQINO ^^^^ ^ Oroadwar. E*ra. t:25.^^^^'^**^^^ Matmfes Wed. and Sat.

Musical Comedy Sensation

SALLY, IRENE and MARY
—WITH—

Eddie Dowling and a Great Cast

POMEDV ThfBfre. 4Ift St.. E. of Ilwnr.^ K»« 8:30. MU.Thum A.Sat..2:30.

The Meaarn. SillltERT Present

THIN ICE
UNEQUIVOCAL COMEDY HIT

AMBASSADOR llZ: t^'?n^n'K,r-
BIJOU

MAIl-NKKS WED and SAT.. 2:30

The International Moairal Korress

THE LADY IN ERMINE
with WILDA BENNETT

«nO u rrc-emlnent Cast

TIlKATRr:. W. I^lli St. r.r%. «tw>

M.itiiirri U><lnriHlay A Katurday.

GRACE GEORGE in

ROBERT WARWICK **TO
NORMAN TREVOR LQYE'

*iiji PAUL GERALDY, Author of THE .NERT'

WOODSIDE

KENNELS

WOODSIDE

LL

MIKE— —ANDY

NAIO and RIZZO
Presents

A MUSICAL BREEZE

Direction JESS FREEMAN

DOKOIHY

DODD
in \ .Aiuit'vii

BLANCHE SHERWOOD
AND

BROTHER
In AVIATING ANTICS \

Dtreetlon: MARTT FOEKIN8 '

JACK a«a jKisisnt

GIBSON
IN

A Cycle of Smiles and Thrillf

ORPHBUM CIRCUIT

Direction: JACK GARDNER

OAYETY—"Hello Good Times."
ORPHEt'M—Roblns* Players in

"Scandal."
IMPERIAL—Pop vaudeville. , .,

LOEWS—Pop vaudeville,
Sr. DENIS—San Carlo Opera Co< !

FRANCAIS—Stock burlesque.

Pictures—Belmont, "While Satan
Sleeps": Allen. "Kindred of th«
Dust": Cry«t.il Palace. "Pink Gods";
Midway. "Queen of the Moulin

.

Rouge"; System, "The Delicious'
Little Devil"; Electra. "Nice
I'cople": Strand, "Caught Bluffing";
Regent, "Blood and Sand"; Capitol.
"The Old Homestead"; Plaza,
"Serenade": Mount Royal, "Shat-
tered Idols"; Maisonneuve, "Nice
People."

The Venetian Gardens, Monlreal'B
most exclusive cabaret, is drawing
unprecedented crowds. Dora Duby,
dancer, is the feature, while Mar-
tucci's orchestra Is the talk of the
city. Stewart Beale and the ever
popular Eddie McNeil (Colonel) are
handling the Gardens to advantage.

Arthur St. Germain, of Montreal,
has acquired the lease of Hia„
Majesty, Sherbrooke's leading "-^

amusement house, w^hich will re-

open under his management. W.
Lancott, also of this city, has been
appointed house manager. .,.^;

MARION DAVIES
cmTimoM
•yiAY AT 44 w;
MKU 50«toK1

KNIGHT

vminMKtmicn
0MLYZIMM-S3O
Atxaunn^i

111
WAS IN FLOVfER

-jWILLIAM FOX Announce*
A NEW MOTION PICTIRB

'THE TOWN THAT

FORGOT GOD" "

ASTOR THEATRE r.rA?h''A*
Premiere MONDAY EV E., OCTODER —

SMARK V^
TRANlJ
Hr<ra«lw»y * 47th St.

•A NATIONAL I.NSTITION"
l)lre<tion Joseph Phi»li«if

JACKIE COOGAN
in "OLIVER TWIST^

f-OKINK BALLET '
/}

nXRAMI SVMriiONY ORCHKftTBA
< AKl.. EDOUAIiDE .C9oduct4
»a«' .

«»-. "-jy .i«*' iS*.*' * "^ f.i^a^m
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IMPOSSIBLE MBS. BELLEW who do the child at the ages of four
and six renpectively.
The production department has

spread itself on a picture that Isn't

worth the trouble. Rush,

• •••••••• •<

Naomi Temptfton Jun« Klvldrn
Rev. Dr. Ilelbtnn Herbert Stand I hk
Lanre HolU-w. Jr., nge 4 Mickey Mooro
Lance Uollew, Jr.. age U I'at Moore
Aunt Acatha Helen Dunbar
Attorney I\>tt*r Arthur Hull
Dflteclivo Ciarenc* iiurton

ONE EXCITING NIGHT
The opening: of D. W. Griffith's

#•« Ti. T<aakjr preaent Gloria Rw.-«nsoa In
a aoclaty drama, done aa a Sam Wood pro-
ducUon. Scenario by I'ercy Heath and
Monte J. Katterjohn, from lht> nova! by
David LiHle. At the RIvoli Oct. 22 I

Betty Bnlleir Gloria HwHnsnn '

I>ance Uellcw RotMrt Ciin
John Helfltan. ...Conrmd Naitel
Jerry Woodruff Richard Wayne i

S!i"'o".:iwn?.:;:;;;;;.\v.-.de7t™d^ '
:?"«^

^'^^^''ii^
NiKht"

•
'^curred"in

New York Monday night before a
capnrity audience at thd Apollo.
Kotwith.standin^ two other oi>eninB«
the same evening in the legit houseti
(one "The Mu.sic Box Revue") the
Apollo had a reguUtr first night
crowd.

A !ot of money has gone Into thi.s The comedy of the piotur- be-

mushv," .serftimental picture, and sotten by a colored character (Tor-

Btill il'H i)retty trashy in ine .sense tpr strong) brought howls luring

of the family ."tory p.ip.T .style of '
|-h«; evening, although the veriest

chromo literature. None of the holium u.s wa.s much el«e in the film,

characters behave except after the T"e picture's reception however, on

manner ..f .screen puppeta in order lt» comedy and dramatic value.",

to make a movie. There iwn't an '"ade the regulars pass the opinion

Incident that isn't infantile fiction, -around "One Kxciting Night" will

designed for gum-chewing Hchuol
girls. It belongs in a neighborhood
picture theatre and not on Hroad-
way.
The only thing about H that Is

high cla.sa is the clothen worn by
Miss iswanson, and even the clothes
are expensive rather than fine. It's

a thoroughly parvenus movie, all

surface flash and Hhine, and no
substance that an adult intelligence
can find interesting
magnificence, like Woolworth Jew-
elry, but the essence of it is vttlgar.

Miss Swanson this time is a suf-
fering mother, bereft of her chee-ild
and sobbing through five reels all

over gorgeous gown creations, the
while plunging into the gaieties of
Dcauville, as is the wont of rich
and misjudged heroines on the
screen. It's an innovation for the
high-blood pressure emotional star
of the Famous Players string. And
not a happy choice. At the start
Betty Bellew is r neglected wife.
Lance Bellew, the husband, being
addicted to other aflinities

make money for (Iritllth. That, of
all the Griflith lllms. seems to bo the
sole object of this .special feature,
which was so ably and thoroughly
reviewed for Variety in its i.-t-suo of
Oct. 13. last, by Len J^ibby of Boa-
ton, where the, picture opened.

If (IrilTilh can get ;»way witU this
for real money, he fVserves ir, lor
of all the picture men whi might

I
bo mentioned. GrifTi h would have

Its phoney '

***"**" ^^^ ''^"^ thought of *o have
put out "One Exciting Night.'

8ime.

HOW WOMEN LOVE
P'lrst of ft fdrios of four Wbitman Uennett

prKilucllors ntarrinn Botty Hlythe From
tiie novel. "Th'v-DaniciToua Inheritance."
by lEoia Forrest or, aii»i>ted by Dorothv
Karnum, directed by Kenneth Webb. Sold
on Btatos rights hantii frrleaso in New
York t<Trilory by I. li. CbadwicJc. Shown
at I.oi>\v*.s American.
Ro.^.a Koma Betty Blythe
.Natalie Nevina Gladys Hulette
Mrs. Nevins Jalia .Swayne Gordon
Nan* Kathcrine .Stewart
V irlftlth Ames Robert Fraser
C)Bden Ward « Charle.s I^ne

-^ . , . 11. »t- {Count Jurka .Harry Sedit-y
Returning home rather the worse jacohriu Si^nor Sai-mo

for a *gay evening with one of his Uamitrl Karee Harry Sothcm
women friends, he finds a man i

neighbor vi.siting his homo quite I
This feature i.s as good as the

Innocently, and, accusing the guilt- majority of pictures that get Broad

-

less wife, kills the visitor in a fit of way pre-releise first runs. It-is a
Jealousy. Betty is heroically rep- well-acted, interesting story that
resented as saving her husband has been handkid skilfully in the
from the electric chair by declining matter of direction, .ind as a feature
to testify against him. She allows

,

picture is going to interest any type
it to be made apparent that the , of audience. Betty Blythe In this.
husband .shot in defense of "the
unwritten law," whatever that may
be. Betty seemed to like thin door-
mat business, for the next step Is

her refusing to defend herself In a
divorce suit.

the first of the series of four pic
tures that she is to do for the B. B.
Produrtions, in which Whitman
Bennett and Walter E. Greene are
intereEted, proves h self a real
star, and the picture itself ys so good

The husband wins a divorce and i that if the other three she is to
the custody of the child. Betty kid- make hold up to this standard she
naps the youngster and gets him will practically cor nel Broadway to
aboard the steamship Olympic

]
accept her In the first runs.

4 scenes aboard the actual ship are i The novel by Izola Forrester told
extremely impres.slve), but a police of the fortunes of the daughter of a
boat comes down the harbor and noted prima donna, who comes to
takes the child away from her on a America from Italy to make her
court order. The honest-to-good-

' fortune in grand opera. The family
jiess police boat "Mayor Ilylan" is heritage is that the women love not
used here and si is the big liner wi.scly but too well, and Rosa Iloma
which is named. But that's the «c- in no exception to the rule. Her
tent of the verisimilitude. Hetty vocal instructor manages to interest
«io(>sn't act like a human being at a wealthy patron of the arts in her
aiiv point. and he on furnishing the finances
She goes on across and presently pxicts three conditions.jiamely. t^at

Is in the thick of the life of the sh« does not fall in love, that she
wasters at the gay watering place does not disrlose her real name
In Europe, as the title has it, "de-

, until he announces her. and also
tormined to be a social outcast." To not to sing in public. She lives up
this end she captivates one grand to the latter two, but that she fails
duke, or maybe it was a prince of in the frst finally leads her to break
the blood, and a famous novelist,

the grand duke being pictured as a
Finister sort of person who took dis-
honorable advantage of sad ladies
looking for .a little diversion, and
the Amerir; n novelist who loved
honorably in spite of all appear-
ances. I*aura Jean never did any-
thing more atrocious.

In the end the grand duke i.s made
Bs.iamed of his bad habits, and the
nob'.e young novelist wins Betty
and her son. who is restored to her
miraculously when the husband
marries one of his afilnities and the
affinity absolutely refuses to have
noisy kids around the house. It's

all three. In the end she escapes
the complications.
The picture is well done in cast

and there are sevr>ral outstanding
performances, not the least of which
is that of Katherine Stewart In a
character role. Fred.

DO AND DARE
Fox Feature Btarrlii* Tom Mix. Story bv

M.inon Brooks. I)ire<:ted by Kdward
.•^(djcw'rk. At the Academy, New York,
t)<t. 20.

This picture is a case of speed
run riot. The Tve reels leave one a

I

little dizr.v and confuj^nd. One has
a very long Pictu.o ana ine enaaig

} ^^ ^^.^y ^.j^^ awake to keep abreast
Is a happy one. The production ha.s ^^ events. The story starts as a
some excellent views of animated

; j^^^^^^.^^ western comedy; turns into
and picturesque beach scene.s. and a

,^ ^^^^^ ^^^.j., ^^f ^y^^ Indian days of
mardi eras revel given by the grand kj^^, ^,^^^. ^^^g ^^^.^^ („ the modern
duko is quite impressive in a pro- comedy locale and proceeds to a
duction sense. The nackgrounds

, Latin-American politi al revolution
are In the best taste and the acting burlesque on the lines of "The Die-
is as good as the absurd story will I t^tor." But all the while there is
permit, especially the playing of two j,hooting, fighting and giddy riding
children, Mickey and . Pat Moore.

lOG
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stunts.
It takeffa minute or two of adding

and subtracting to decide that the
film is a rattling comedy with a
novelty twist and plenty of action
"kick." This vogue for kidding
screen melodrama is a new develop-
ment and at times it is a pretty
til klish propo.«ition. It all depends
upon whrjt grade of audience the
producer propo.ses to address.
This "Do and Dare" is a good ex-

ample. It is conceivable that it

would bp a 1 .st-clasT laughing com-
edy on Bro'idway. where the mock
heroics of the brave Indian scout
would get a gifgle. But the audi-
ence at the Academy took the
hero' '. in all .spriousne.ss and re-
ceived the btuWsque coldly. They
seemed to be genuinely aroused
when thf brave Kit C.rson rode out
of the blockade and. ijingle handed,
l>ested the red.skins. "rhey got a

real thrill from the dime novel In-
ci<lent. Hut when the story turned
into a hilariotis travesty they di«ln't

know what to make of it. The
custard pie stuff took them unaware
and they probably resented it. lOvcn
tlie frrival of the soldiers, riding at
br<«Tl<neok si)«»mI with the Stars and
Stripes snappin gin the breeze

didn't get a ripp'.r Thia 14th street
audience apparently likes its melo*
drama atraight and its Mack Ben-
nett the same way. The mixture
gums both sides up.

All of which doesn't alter the fact
that "Do and Dare" is an ingenious
comedy of the sort MIjc^ plays a
western boob, descendant of Kit
Carson. He is present in the little

vlnage store when the oldest in-
habitant is relating some of tlx^ ex-
ploits of his ancestor. The fade-
back shows the incident where the
heroine is kidnaped by the Indiana
and then is rescued by the scout-
hero, who brings her back to the
fort just aa the redskins clo.se in.

The garrison is hard pressed and
Kit has to ride desperately for re-
lief, right through the hostile band.
Here's a full reel or more of dead
earnest melodrama, with wild riding
soldiers and Indians. Then the
action goes back to the country
store, where Kit's descendant, in-

spired by the ti.'e. goes on a ram-
page and is about to be treated to
rough suppression by the towns-
men.
He runs away to escape a hazing.

In the woods he meets a mysterious
senorita. who gives him a note to
deliver to a revolutionary leader in

a place called "Oilcanla." She cpn-
ducta him to an aeroplane and he
is off. Here the story goes into
frank l-irlesque. The plane is

captured by the trick government
and Kit is ordered shot as a spy,
escaping with all the Mack Sennett
trimmings of knocking his captors
about. Then the revolution breaks
and the American "busts It up single-
handed, saving the President's
daughter and leaving the revolu-
tionary leader suspended at the top
of a flagpole. Rush.

feilght regain his place with the fans
as far as the small theatres are con-
cerned. Fred,

YOUTH TO YOUTH
Metro-ClEMle. featuri^ BUIle Dor*.

Story from Robert Woolnmi'm t)ov«l.

DIraotetf by Kmlle Chautard. At the
Stmt*. Oct. 2t.

f.

Another case of a flne cast wasted
on an indifferent story. The story
is Just mediocre, labored fiction

without a redeeming virtue. The
characters move at the behest of im-
possible motives. Here is a young

the cast besides Miss Dove are Noa^ 1
Berry, George Bunny and Zaau
Pitta, the latter wasted on a trifllnc
bit that could have beea left ouS
without affecting the tale. Ruth.

WILDCAT JORDAN
Preaentad by PtaU Ooldatone witbi Richai«Talmado as star, produced by Richard

Talmadge Product iona. At Loew'a New
York. New York. Oct. 17, a« one half of
double blU.

This may be a new or aged picture
with Uichard Talmadge. The style
signs say it is old. as the heroine la
around in it with short skirts.

woman discovered in a country choir
I

But that will never hurt or help
by a theatricid manager and made Mr. Talmadge. So far the stories
into a metropolitan star. Tawney.
the manager, treats her with every
consideration as far as the action
show.s, but when the girl hears two
men gossiping in the hotel and hears
one of them say "Tawney pays all
her bills. These glils—." On the
strength of this harmless innuendo,
the girl abandons her career leavtVig
behind all her magnificence. She

had come to the city (they couldn't
have left out this ofl^icial detail).
This business of "escaping from

shame" as the title puts it, is

stretched out interminably with
wearisome detail that seems never
to end. They even take the fugitive
heroine to a cheap restaurant to cat
wheatcakes as sign and sy^pbol of
her deliverance from what they

handed him seem enough. This one
is like others, it starts off well, then
blows up. Besides coincident being
a near relative to everything in pic-
ture making, now they are adding
implausibility.
Wildcat Jordan runs along some-

what entertainingly with Talmadge
doing mild athletic stuff in it. un-
til it commences to slobber. That's

Wears the simple dress in which she "When it grows mushy. "The tale be- v^
comes involved, a framed abduction
becomes a real one, and the whole
thing is left blank at the finish,
while Talmadge and the girl on the
first day they meet become engaged
to wed.
The early part has to do with a

ranch deal and young Jordan is the
son of his father who sends the boy
east to negotiate for the sale. There

i

would have us believe Is the false is a fouch of double crossing among

PEACEFUL PETERS
Ben Wilson wpiitern atarrinir William

Fairbank.s. directed by Lewis Ivinjj from
the atory by "W. C. Tuttle. Relea.wd by
Arrow. .Shown on dottble feature bill at

Loew'a New York.
Peaceful Petert '.William Fairbanks
Jim Ulalock -. Harry LaMont
rote Hunter ....W. li Lynch
Mary Lan^don Kvelyn Nelson
.Sad StmpMon Wilbur McCJaugh
Cactua Collini Monte Montaeuo

and shameful life of the city. Also
she suffers all over the lot although
what Is on her mind is never quite
plain.
She applies for a Job in a floating

theatre (the idea probably comes
from Graham Phillips' "Fall and
Itjse of isusan Lenox "). There is a
lot more of aimless detail in a mis-
directed effort to build up "at-
mosphere," but it's all mere tire-
some twaddle. The picture is foolish,
dull and uninteresting in its essence
and gardens a long way below the
high average the Metro output has
attained in the hist tow montlis. In

capitalists, with a listless lilt to the
whole affair, until it picks up speed
in the big city, where it also floun-
ders.
No one is entitled to any special

mention. The cast goes with the
picture and story, that takes in set-
tings and more so lakes in the di-
rection. It would have required lit-

tle to have made this one stand up
by itself instead cf being used as a
half of a double bill. If Kichard Tal-
<madge has any pull anywhere this
may go for a short l>ooking; other-
wise patrons might wonder why it

was booked at all. Bimc.

About four reels of the most awful
junk seen around New York as an
apology for a -yjstern picture in a
long, long time. How the Loew
bookers ever fell for it even for the
double feature bills is a mystery.
In the little s ore shows at a nickel
or a dime it mlrht get by. but then
only if the audience slept through It.

The portion of the title that says
"Peaceful" is right.

It Is a story regarding an old
prospector who discovers a mine,
but his claim is jumped by a crooked
assayer and the keeper of the gam-
bling dive in a small mining camp,
who shoots the old man. He is left

on the trail and along comes Peace-
ful and finds him. Just before he
dies he says that his mine was the
end of the rainbow and that Buddy's
girl would have been glad. Then
Peaceful buries him and uttsrs a
prayer that he may find the mine
for Buddy's girl's sake. L^t's hope
ho did. Fred.

• « i» -w •^«.«

ANOTHER MAN'S BOOTS
Real out-and-out western, with Francia

Ford, former aerial farorite. starred. Ivor
McKadden production presented by the
Anchor Film Distrlbfttors and r»leai*erl

through Aywon. Shown at Loew'a New
York on a double bill.

The Stranger Francis Ford
Ned Tlndloy ....Harry Smith
Noll H:idl<-y Elvira Weil
Injun Jim Frank I..annlnK

"Sly" Stevens Robert Kourlraan

Here is one of the real old-
fashioned thrillers. Old-fashioned
in story, altuig and direction, but
withal an » . .talning little produc-
tif)n for the lype of theatres where
the.y liiie v/eslern stuff that is about
half-way betv. ten being worthy of

a first run and no showing at all.

For small houses In neighborhood
communities it qualifies as a "fair"
picture No director is credited
with the job; likewise, the author
of the story is also unnamed. It

serves to bring Francis Ford back
to the screen as a star with a fairly

good supporting company. His 1

leading lady is Elvira Weil, who,
while not a knockout on looks,- cer-
tainly lias a world of magnetism
that gets her over in good shape.
The story is that of two pals on a

cattle range. One of the boys has
been away from homo for 15 years
when receiving word his father has
been stricken blind and his sinter
wants him to return to comi)lcte the
necessary asse.ssmont work on a
mining claim that they are about
to lose. The pals part, but one is

felled by highwaymen just out of
sight of tho parting place. The
shot, however, brings his friend, and
the victim, believing that he is going
to die, asks the pal to take up the
journey and Impersonate him.
From that point it is clear sailing

in advance as to what the plot is

going to be. Those that are plot-
ting the seizure of the mine accuse
tho impersonator of n.urder. and he
is about to be lynched when the
eleventh hour rescue occurs, and
(hen the happy ending with the
wounded man returning as evidence
that no murdci* was committed.
I'laiming his iiItoo in the home and
tho stranger winning the sister's
hand.
Some. wild riding, .shooting and a

fiock of free-for-all, rough-and-
tumble fights are the thrill.s in the

;

"production.
Ford doo.M a fairly strong come

back, and it looks as though he

Watch It Go
the Big

New York

Strand !
.

'*

.* •». „(

Beginning,

Sunday, Oct 29

A picture that you

can bet your last

dollar IS going to

make screen histor>'^

by establishing new
box-office records.

Directed by

Frank Lloyd

A First Nationat

Attraction

Sol Lesser presents

JACKBE COOGAN
in Charles Dicken^l^
immortal classic

'Oliver Twist'
i: i •. 1
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>LITTLE WILDCAT

^ *Spt«l by Bradley J. Smollen. bl-

!£?»J by EUvld David. Shown on double

K ure bin at LoeW. Circle

Kc o* the Alley ..Alke f;»lboun

StSlge Arnold 'l?'"S^\
^""»'^«

» lk2h«rt Ware <..... Herbert Fortler

;
T^l" Mulligan A .OllTcr Hardy

One of the usual type of slum and
oclety stories with a little touch of

war In It. Fairly interesting feature

of the variety designed for the 600-

««at house at a price. 'As that It

will get by nicely and entertain the

audiences. It isn't a first-run for

the big theatres and not designed as

uch. but In it place it should please.

Alice Calhoun, the star, is a child

of the slums, a deft dip and ready

to battle with feet and fists when
the occasion calls for It. Judge
Arnold is a police magistrate, and
his friend Ware an elderly man with
theories. He is willing to back one
that all women are good at heart

.and their state is a matter of en-
. vlronment. He is willing to back

• the theory with an ext>erlmcnt, so
selects Mag from a line-up of pris-

oners in the Judge's court.

The girl develops Into a society
bud, goes overseas during the war
and as a red cross nurse serves aa
a »py inside the German lines. There

t ahe meets the Judge, who as a
vlfajor has been captured and es-
capes. She finally (lids him to get
through the lines. On his return to
his home he calls on his former

j

friend and relates the story of the
•girl that saved his life, with the
'; result that he finds it was Map: who
once stood before him for sentence.
Usual happy ending with the usual
clinch.
David David, who directed, han-

Vdled his slum stuff cleverly, but his
* resorting to the-aged modiste shop
' stunt with the parade of models
look like picture direction of five
years ago. Otherwise there is

naught faulty for- this particular
classification of features.

Fred,

manipulated on a candidate for pub-
lic office who has a wild son.
Needing a girl, they Inform the

convict's daughter the father of this
boy was responsible for her father
being in Jail. She is ready to go
through and when they bring in. a
young man whom they believe to be
the son, she marries him, only to
find he isn't the boy picked as the
victim.
Three years later, after her father

is released, the crooks pull him in
on a job again. The daughter learns
of it and warns her f ther it is an-
other frame-up on him, when the
old man turns "nd Mils the crook
campanion. The crime is committed
in the ht)use of her husband, who
comes In in time to save her from
the police. But they find the <)Ody
of the murdered crook and the next
day the true story comes out. the
girl's father, who has been wounded
in the battle, making a dying con-
fession.
MIhs Wilson gave th^ role of 'the

daughter a performance that ranks
her with the best. In one scene she
had the ad(^antage of a corking and
novel piece of direction. She was
supposed to be standing at the door-
way of a room witnessing a struggle
between her husband and one of the
crooks, with her face varying ex-
pressions as the battle progressed.
It was well done and registered.
Jack Mulhall his improved greatly

In the last coiJt>le of years, and as
the youth that marries the girl
while on a souse in this picture he
slips over a worth-while perform-
ance. The balance of the cast was
uniformly good. Fred.

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTUEES

•/ ^, '

BLAZING ARROWS
Double>]ay Productions picture. slarririR

Lester Cunco, with llcnry McCarty «li<led
aa author and director, and.t'hns. W. Mack• general Kuporvinor. One )>alf of a double
bill .at Loexv's -New York. New York,
Oct. 18.

Toward the end of thi.s picture Is

about the longest chase on record,
Indians cha.'^ing bandit.s, and the
bandits chasing the star. When all

get together they commence shoot-
ing. I*robably 300 shots i are firtd.

At about the 290th shot one of the
bandits fell over. It was the first

fall and the bandits by that time
were afoot. Perhaps he trlpi)ed. It

hot the picture at the same time.
And the house had a good laugh.

It was ridiQulous direction, no
question of that. A fairly interest-
ing story up to then, perhaps a bit
parse for action in a western, the
last reel murdered the previous four.

It's about an Indian boy. John
Strong (Mr. Cuneo) who wasn't In-
dian, but thought he was; his sweet-
heart thought he was, and so they
separated in the city to meet again
In the wilds, near a place that Gray
Wolf, a bad, bad bandit in the west
and a Qrook in the east, had also
picked for his camping ground.
Gray Wolf was so bad that he cut
a heavy iron ladder reaching many
feet and held by rather a light rope
for' the weight, in order to kill the
guardian of the girl rather than to
give him a glass of hootch, for the
guardian looked as' though any exer-
tion would have fipished ^jjm. The
guardian and the girl were then in
the west.
But Mr. Strong, known to his In-

dian friends as Skyftre. finally got
Gray Wolf and gave him a Dcmpsey
beating. After th.it it came out he
wasn't Indian and they were mar-
ried, probably, but before that she
had said she would marry him, Injun
or no, so everything was strictly on
the up and up.

' For the small picture time "Blaz-
ing Arrows" may 3o. principally be-
cause it will be comparatively in-
expensive, but it's a pity to waste
film like this, for. at the least. Mr.
Cuneo did made a good-looking. In-
dian. Simc.

BROADWAY LIGHT
"UnlverKal crook drama with an all-star

cast in which Lois Wilson and Jack Mulhall
are foaturod. The story l.s by Harvey
Gatos and Uoo. I'yppr with the fornti'T
doing thp Hcript. Direction by Irvins Cum-
minRs. Shown at L,ocw's Now York on a
doubl<> fpHturc bill.
Nora Kay T.ols "Wllsrin
betectivo Marks Wilton Taylor
Daniel .Shyer Robert M. Walker
Shadow Smith H n Hewlett
Joel Morgan Jack .Mulhall
relci- Kay llalph V. Lewis

WOLF LAW ;

'

Outdoor picture M-lth » thrilllnfr horse
race not on the track Made by l^nivemal
with Frank Mayo atarred. t^tory by Hush
Pepdexter adapted hy Chd^'ea .Sarvc-. Di-
rected by 8tuart Paton. Show on double
fi>atur« bill at Loewa Circle. New York.
Jeffersm De Cmteau Frank Mayo
Francinc Redney Sylvia Urt-amer
Ettenne I>e C.oteau Tom Ouine
Enoch Lascar Richard Cummtngs
Simon Santey William Quinn
.Kamson Render Nick De Ruiz
• "Dandy* • Dawson Harry Carter

The fact that the Famous Players aecured an injunction against

Rodolph Valentino which prevents him from appearing in pictures for

anyone other than that organization for the life of his contract with it

has not had the effect of sending the star scurrying back to the coast to

begin work on any of the productions mapped out for him to appear In.

He is still In New York, and has announced his intention of remaining
Idle for the balance of his contract with Famous. Exhibitors are wonder-
ing ;tvhat Famous Players is going to do in regard to the contracts which
the exhibitors hold calling for the appearance of Valentino in certain
pictures. One of the productions, "A Spanish Cavalier," part of the 41

productions which the organization marketed last spring, has not been
made as yet, but exhibitors hold contracts for the picture and have paid
deposits on it. Argument on the injunction is slated for Nov. 3 before
the Appellate Division. Decision on the argument will take another three
or four Weeks. '

Another production of the Dumas' "Three Musketeers" has come into
the country. This is the production that was made in France under the
authorization of the survivoi^ of the family of the famous writer. It was
in 23 reels as originally produced by Diament Bergere in France, and it

is one of the reasons why the Fairbanks production of the same title

has not been released In France. The cutting and editing prior to re-

lease in this country has been completed and the picture will be marketed
In eight reels, the story starting where the final fade-out of the Fair-
banks version of the story showed that the tale was completed. Those
who have the distributing in this country in hand arc keeping their plans
and title of the picture a secret for the present.

CARPENTIER'S FUTUBE , ,

Stuart Blackton is apparently
hopeful that Georges Carpentler will

take to the screen seriously and
permanently, now that he has been
so badly defeated by Slkl. Carpen-
tler was Blackton's leading man in
his last picture, "A Gipsy Cavalier,"
and his fame as a fighter was an
enormous i)ubllcity asnet to a pic-

'

ture which would have been good
with any other player in the part.

Carpentier's name, of course, will

not carry as much weight with the
public as it did before the recent
fight. Carpentier's film work may
have had much to du to unsett:e
him as a fighter. The same thing
has happened to several first-class

British pugilists who can mark their '

decline as fighting men from th« v.

day they entered a studio or a stag* .:

d©or.

A denial was made this week by letter by Nathan Burkan of any
matrimonial difTerences existing between Marshall Neilan and Blanche
Sweet (Mrs. Neilan). The letter was likely addressed to many papers.
Mr. Burkan stated his clients are living happily together. At the con-
clusion of it. he requested the paper addressed be "guided accordingly."
That's the diplomatic and courteous manner some attorneys have of

advising papers to be careful what they publish after having been so
Informed.

Two SpecisI Showings Today
Two special showings of feature

pictures are scheduled for today
(Friday). The first is to occur this

afternoon with the Jackie Coogan
production of "Oliver Twist" at
Wurlitzer Hall, following a lunch-
eon at the Knickerbocker Grill.

Tonight in the ball room of th«
Hotel Biltmore, the B. P. Schulberg
production of "Shadows" (originally
called "Chin Chin Chinaman ") is to
be shown.

Philip Hatkin, cameraman, has
lust returned from England after an

I absence of two years.

Outdoor story, laid in Missouri
after the Civil "War, so in a sense it

is a western. In type, it is a melo-
drama that has a lot of kick for the
aver^^ge smjill hou.se audiences.
There are a number of real thrills^

including a thoroughbred horse race
in the open and a lot of good outlaw
stuff In the mountains. Frank Mayo
gives a cork ng performance amd
will please his fans in this one.
From a money standpoint. It is an
average box-ofllce picture of the
usual Universal type in which they
star Mayo. The picture was direct-
ed by Stuart-Paton, who went after
action all the time.
"Wolf Law" as a title hardly ap-

plies to the story, which is laid in
the Ozark Mountains. Frank Mayo
plays the role of the son of a
wealthy rancher who likes to gam-
ble, race horses and lead the hard,
fighting life of the perMd In that
country. His father has placed him
In iDusine.ss with a mutual friend.
The boy has a thoroughbred horse
And has been challenged by another
horse owner to a race. On the day
of the race he leaves his employ-
ment to make a deposit at the bank
for his employer on the way to the
course, finds the bank closed, and
after he has won the race he doesn't
i?et time to place the money in
safe-keeping. That night at a cele-
bration of the victory he fights with
the owner of the beaten horse, and
when the latter tries to shoot him
he wrests the gun from him and in
the struggle the, challenger la shot.
The boy makes his escape and
places the money he was to deposit
in the hands of a fellow clerk to

'i'eturn to the boss.
In his hiding place In the moun-

tains with a gang of outlaws, he
discovers that he was charged with
the theft of 125.000, so aiding two
hostages to escape he returns and
gives himself up, facing his accuser
compels him to tell the truth. The
two who were held prisoners in the
outlaw den were father and daugh-
ter and later the girl and boy figure
in the u.sual happy ending.
Mayo is good, while Sylvia

Breamer playing opposite has little

to do. Two character performances
in the feature stand out. They are
portrayed by Harry Carter and Nick
De Ruiz. Fred.

(

presents

A fairly good crook melodrama
that hold.s interest. The cast i-s a
Well selected one. the story logical,
and the direction rather good in
«pots ar.d f.iir in ethers. The pic-
ture ha.s name po.'^sibilitics, as the
two fealtued mem'oer.s and the di-
rector can all 1 e i)layed u|). A lot
of action and Mis.s Wil.son does
stand out on .he 'trength of her
porfttrmanre. In the lioiise.i where

r-thern is a »l.ii\v <li:\iiLr'^ This pirttirr
1h slroji;,' eiiouKiJ to }.^o it aloiK-
Without the aid *of ai.other feature
for a dovihle bill.

The story in brief is thU of the
datiKht«r of a man wlio i"* serving a
tf'im for a l.ind s.vindle. Ho is
mixed up with a \!.mva of crooks
and thry aic ke('|>i)i - tabs on the
K^'rl while the old man is a-.vay.
^'ify pK'.n a shakedown to be

"AFTE 6 DAYS" FOR 3 WEEKS
^ IndianapoliJ*. Oct. 25.

The Artclas.s picturization of the

bible called "^fter .^ix Days'
opened here at the English opera
house for a three weeks riin Sunday
night. The picture is In ten reels

and opened to ai)pro.\imately $1,000,

breaking all previous house records

for films.

"After Six Days" is ."-.eheduled for

.1 Broadway run after the lutlidays.

Bert Knnis is handling the at-

Iractif n and publicity.

UNmVADED BROOKLYN
AVolfman Ic Co., Brooklyn, N. Y ,

real estate oiicrators, will luiild a

;i,.'>iiO '<Mt htui.so on Nostr. 1)1(1 ;.• •riiif

and Kastern parkway, Brooklyn.

The present policy ea'ls for i>ii'tiires

rolely.

The site is parlirularly attractive

for a big therjlre of any policy be-

( • e of the di.st.Tnje of any first-

class theatre from the immf^diate

vteinitv. .i nice rcsidonti*al section.

Liioria
'• ^4
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u

m

A Sam Wood
Production

From the novel

by David Lisle

Scenario by

Percy Heath

The Impossible

Airs.Bellew"
QQammountQidum

**Not since *J)oii't Change Votir Iftislxind' has Gloria
Swanson had such an cxcclfent vehicle. One of the best

casts of the season. Mr. Lasky has outdone himself in an
effort to give theatre-goers their monev's worth,"

' —iV. Y. Globe

"Lavish sets, daring gowns, efft-ctive production."

-;;.,. , :
—N. Y. Sun

"The star is at her best. One of the strongest characteri-

zations she has ever created. Powerful and convincing."

- —N. Y. Telegram

This advertisement ia

made from the S-coU

umn cut that you can

get at your exchange.
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THE CRIMSON CIRCLE
London, Oct. 6-

Produced for the Kinema Club by

George Hidgwell, scenario, from Ed-

gar Wallace's story by Patrick Man-
nock, photographed by J. Rosenthal,

Phil Ross and H. Kingston, and
played by "the largest number of

British players who have ever ap-
peared in a film play," this latest

Granger Exclusive comes after much
preliminary boosting. Even the old

adage that too many cooks spoil the

broth does not hold good in this

case. The picture Is an interesting

mystery melodrama. It is well pro-
duced without any attempt at lav-

Ishness. the big Arts Ball scene be-

ing an example of clever stage
management rather than expense.
The story tells how various people

are threatened with death by the
"Crimson Circle," a blackmail.ng or-
ganization. Two of the threatened
are James Beardmore and Harvey
Froyant. James Beardmore has a
son. Jack, and Froyant a pretty sec-
retary, Thalia Drummond. They
are lovers, but Thalia will not yield

to Jack's entreaties to marry him.
but she won't tell him why. We
know, however, it is l>ecause phe is

an agent of the Crimson Circle. An
attempt is made on Beardmore'o life

and Jack calls In Scotland Yard;
Froyant being In fear enlists the
services of a private detective. At
the Arts Ball a trap is laid for the
criminals who escape after drugging
the private detective and stealing
the money entrusted to him by
Froyant. After this Froyant enlists
the aid Of the French police, dis-
covers who the criminal is. but Is

mysteriously murdered before he
can inform the chief detective. In-
spector Parr. Thalia is arrested on
the •vldence of an unwelcome ad-
mirer, but the mysterji is cleared
up ^y the arrest of the private de-
tective and the discovery that
Thalia is really Parr's daughter,
who has been put on the Job as a
decoy. Except in one case the act-
ing throughout is excellent.

. Fred Groves is very good as Parr,
and the same applies to James Kng-
llsh, Clifton Boyne, Sydney Paxton,
Lawford Davidson, Harry J. Worth,
Eva Moore. Norma Whalley and
Madge Stuart. Rex Davis, one of
the best British actors, is out of his
element. Minor parts and "extras"
Include many of the best-known
names in British fllmdom: Olaf
Hytten, Arthur Walcott, Botram
Burleigh, Thelma Murray. Knighton
Small, Eric Albury, Henry Welton,
Mary Odette, Joan Morgan, Victor
McLaglen. Sir Simeon Stuart, Henry
Victor. George Dewhurst. Henry Vi-
bart. Jack Hobbs. Flora le Breton,
Kathleen Vaughan, PoUie Emery,
Cyril Perclval, Kate Gurncy. Mal-
colm Todd and EiUe Norwood.
The picture was made with the

assistance of I. B. Davidson and
Screen Plays who lent Mieir studios,
Kodak, Ltd.. who gave film stock;
the Star Publicity Co. for titles,
Knighton and Cutts for process
blocks. Messrs. Berman, costumes
and accessoric.s, and many others
who came to the club's aid, finan-
cial and otherwise. The Kinema
Club should become a powerful co-
operative producing concern. This,
Its first attempt, Is 50 per cent,
above the standard of most British
melodran)as and the wealth of well-
known names has little to do with
Its success. G'ore.

LONDON FILM REVIEWS
RUNNING WATER

London, Oct. S.

Produced by Maurice Elvey for

the StoU Film Co.. this picture will

bring British productions no nearer

the popularity pleaded for by Sir
Oswald Stoll at a recent meeting of
his shareholders. Adapted from a
popular novel by A. B. W. Mason,
it is just ordinary dramatic enter-
tainment of the secondary grrade.

The story has been well adapted,
the production is good scenically,
and the acting is neither better nor
worse than the majority of pictures
adapted from "best seWers" turned
out by these studios.
Through an accident in the

mountains. Wallie Hine. an illit-

erate young fool, becomes heir to a
fortune. Hine is in the clutches of
Jarvls, a money-lender, who, hear-
ing of his fortune, tries to persuade
him to insure his life for £100,000.
At first the lad refuses, but on being

j
offered a loan, consents. Sylvia
Thesiger hates he.- life with her
cold mother and decides to go home
to her father, who Is known as Gar-
rett Skinner. Skinner is really a
crook and conspires with Jarvis to
rob Hine. who is trying to become
a gentleman. Sylvia arrives in the
midst of the crooking and threatens
to upset the gang's plans. One of
her first acts is to get in touch with
Hilary Chayne. her old lover at
Chamonix. Hine falls in love with
her and his infatuation helps the
gang.
Soon she learns the truth about

her fathers character. Jarvis comes
to Skinner with a proposition—lit
Hine have a fatal accident, and
they'll go "fifty-fifty" on the insur-
ance. 'Chayne calls on Sylvia, but
they get no chance of a talk alone.
Jiverywhere they are spied on. Hine
is plucked by his so-called friends,
who leave without knowing of the
more villainous scheme. Chayne
proposes to Sylvia, who thinks he's
asking her to marry him out of pity.
He assures her it is not so, but she
says she must stay to protect Hine.
Skinner's first attempt on Hine's
life is through the medium of an
old duelling pistol; it fails. Chayne
tells Sylvia her father is out to
murder Hine, but he can't prove It.

He persuades her to run away with
him and get married, which she
does. They return only to find the
house empty; Skinner has taken
Hine to Chamonix. They follow,
and Chayne is in tinae to sa-ve Skin-
ner from committing murder.
The Alpine scenes are very fine

and the other sets and locations all

that could be desired.
The great fault of the picture Is

that it is obviously machine-made
and lacking in sincerity. The com-
pany is a good one. Julian Royce
IS excellent as Skinner; I*awford
Davidson is far above the average
British film hero. Madge Stuart is

good as Sylvia, and an exceedingly
good study of Hine comes from
George Turner. Oore.

ROB ROY
London, Oct. 12.

Despite rumors to the effect that
this picture had been damaged by
Injudicious cutting and crude sub-
titling, the trade showing of this

latest Gaumont feature gave every
evidence that the firm had suc-
ceeded in making what it had prom-
ised—one of the finest British pic-

tures ever screened. Will Kellino Is
the producer. The story is set in
one of the most romantic periods of
Scottish history, and although pe-
dantic historians and "high-brows"
may quibble at certain things, the
public will have no fault to find in
an entertainment which is full of
punch and grip.
The story tells how Rob Roy, chief

of the Clan MacGregor, gojs to Stir-
ling to seek alliance with the Duke
of Montrose. There : meets Helen
Campbell, upon whom Montrose has
his eye. They fall In love and elope.
Orders are given by the Duke for
the ruining of the chieftain. By a
crafty plot Rob Roy is robbed and
the eviction of his clan is . rd^red.
mie village Is burned and Rob Roy
Is declared an outlaw.
For ten years he Is hunted. His

son Is kidnapped and he himself is

eventually captured. Saved by a
faithful servant, he gathers his scat-
tered clan together and they attack
the castle which Montrose has built
upon the site of the sacked village.
MacGregors are victorious and all

is well. Rob Roy, who lived be-
tween 1671 and 1734, is made a
heroic figure, whereas he was an
outlaw who levied toll upon the
countryside in return for alleged
protection. Scenically, the produc-
tion Is good, and great attention has
been paid to detail in wardrobe and
accoutrement. The fights, however,
are much too obviously rehearsed
affairs. In the main the acting is

good, the principal parts being
played by D.'ivid Hawthorne. Gladys
Jennings and Sir Simeon Stuart.

iJorc.

THE GBEAT ELEPHANT KRAAL
London, Sept. 29.

Made at Kurunegala under the di-
rection of Fred Ellis and photo-
graphed by J. Rosenthal, this -"in-
terest" film, which Moss* Empire
has just shown, is among the best.
Up to now danger and government
restrictions have prevented the
photographing, of this event. Which
takes place once every three to
seven years, and Is necessary owing
to the multiplication of the herds
of wild animals and the need for
reducing their numbers.
Acting on orders a strong stockade

Is built and Into this the wild ele-
phants are decoyed, to be later sold
by public auction. The animals fetch
an average of £55 a head. The
opening scenes of the picture show
the animals at work and Iso at
play. The "Kraal" is ordered and
built. Decoy elephants coerce the
wild ones out of their 'airs and
Into the stockade; they are tlien
noosed by one of tho hird legs and
chained to trees. The olcture.« dhow
the struggles of the animals nr t

only when first capturcl but when
being tiU<en away by their pur-
chasers, securely roped between two
others. The final pictures show
"Billigammania." the largest ele-
phant in- Ceylon, which, after y^ar-i
of respectability, ran amuck and
killed his mahout. Having discov-
ered what he had done the animal
dUff a hole and buried the nxly.
Later, after he had destroyed a few
dozen acres of bananas, he was
brought to his senses by his old
trnlnor, who used the expedient of
climbing up a tree and singing old
Senegalese songs to him.
The whole feature, which is In

two reels. Is far above the average
"interest" film and should be a good
showman's proposition. CJorc.

THE BOMAHCE OF HISTOB'I
London, Oct. 12.

Made br th« British A Colonial

Co. for Incorporated British Rent-

ers, these short "cuta" from authen-

tic history proved to be well worth
the time and money spent on them.
The idea of the series is to coun-
teract the impressions o< British
and Allied history being given by
ez-enen»x producers. An Instance
of this is the engaging of an Amer-
ican player. Malvina Longfellow, by
a German film company to appear as
Lady Hamilton In a film of life of
Nelson. When she arrived in Ber-
lin «he discovered one of the main
incidents in the story depicted her
posing absolutely nude in a brothel.
She immediately left for home. The
Incorporated Renters are taking
well-known episodes from the
world's history and showing them as
faithfully a# possible. These epi-
sodes como from every period, and
the bad In history has its place with
the good. Of the episodes shown,
"The Last King of Wales" centres
round the subjugation oi the coun-
try by Edward I. The story woven
In Is good and the production work
excellent. Malvina Longfellow plays

FAMOUS POEMS
London, Sept. 20.

Obsessed by the idea that npt only
the publlo but exhibitors want
"short stuff." the Master company
la turning them out on the sausage
principle. This last series consists
of one-reel pictures founded on
poems, so called, written by George
R. Sims many years ^^. No one
in the world knows more about the
sordid and seamy side o£, life than
does Sims and no one has ever
clothed it in more sickly sentiment
than he. He is an expert In ladl-

ing on treacle with a trowel and/to
him every little beggar boy is a
saint who wants to go to hea,ven.
walies up m a hospital ward^nd
thinks it heaven, with the house
surgeon impersonating Qod. Most
of these features deal with down-
and-out mothers who can't feed
their babies, with fathers who drink
and with manly curates who "have
a humble hob on tlie favorite*' and
teach their Suaday school pt^plls
the elementary rules of pugilism.

In the five seen this morning "In
the Signal Box** concerns a signal-
man who goes to sleep in his box
while combining the duties of
pointsman with that of nur.semaid,
and wakes Just in time to find histhe English Queen with an easy |

*"" ^**^? ^^^^
*°w ..

^°
'iV.

" "

charm, and Cynthia Murtagh is good <=*»"<*
P**il''i?^**" ^"® **"® 7'^}}^ ^s

as the Welsh king's sweetheart. «P''««»,i»»'^J«" ?»^n o"^®
^J,-?'

The Henry VHI period is divided i <^«V"®
^^^ .c»^"<* ^ ^^.^ *!'''mI^''

into three parts. "The Threefold i Po'^^»™*?_*».P'?."?°**^£j°_5f^i*^'?
Tragedy," "The Queen's Secret."
and "The Unwe^nted Bride." in each

BRANDON TYNAN IN ''SUCCESS"
Brandon Tynan iH being starred

In a screen version of "Success," a
play he starred in and wrote in col-
laboration with Adeline Jjoitzbach.
The Leibers produced it several
years ago at the Harris.
Murray Garsson is making the

production, Ralph Ince directing.

of these the brutality of Henry's
character is shown without any at-
tempt to whitewash the so-called
"Merry Monarch." The best of the
three is the "Unwanted Bride."
which is a comedy masterpiece, giv-
ing a great chance for fine char-
acter acting by an unnamed actress
as Anne of Cleeves, that "Flemish
mare*' as Henry called her. Lauder-
dale Maitland is excellent 9.S the
king. "The Great Terror." a story
of the French revolution, suffers
somewhat from restriction. Interior
sets giving very little idea of the
state of France In t hose days. The
episode is damaged by economy In
the way of supers—a good crowd
scene or two would have made it

excellent. As it is. it is quite a good
story and gives Murray Graham an
excellent opportunity for good act-
ing as Robespierre. His character-
ization is one of the best things
shown. Malvina Longfellow is re-
sponsible for a good show as Jo-
sephine de Beauharnals, who was
afterwards to become Napoleon's
consort- The gem of the lot, how-
ever, is the Nell Gwyn ijlcture,
which tells how the actress m'lstress
of Charles II schemed to get the
Royal Hospital for old soldiers built.
It is the m ost sincere thing In the
series and Dennis , Nellson-Terry"
and Sylvia Caine are alike excellent
as King Charles and Nell. Elliot
Stannard, the son of the late novel-
ist "John Strange Winter," is re-
cj^onsible for the stories and the
production work of Edwlr; Green-
wood, and George Rldgwell is ex-
cellent The photography is patchy.
Very few films have ever been made
with more careful attention to de-
tail, but the "shot" of the Royal
Exchange In the Nell Gwynn story
Is a faux pas. Sir Christopher Wren
certainly never dreamed of motor-
buses. Oore*

A GIPSY CAVALIER

master, presumably for going to
sleep on duty.

"The Street Tumblers" concerns
street gymn^ts who fall on evil
times and have to ge to the work-
house. The woman, who can't feed
her baby, envies the CQuntess who is

taking her baby to be christened,
only to be very glad she is what she
Is when the rich baby is found to
have died during the ceremony.
"The Old Actor's Story" tells of a
gentleman who left Drury Lane and
fell on evil days—everybody falls
on evil days in these "poems"; it's

a mark of respectability. He then
gets an offer to play in Australia,
ills glrl-wlfe falls ill and diei, tj^e

ship catches fire and brings her
back to life, whereat she puts up a
good swim In a choppy sea, and all

is well. "The Road to Heaven" has
for Its theme two little waifs, the
elder of whom gives the younger a
highly colored story of heaven,
golden crowns, and harps. After
which the youngster falls into the
river and dies In the hospital. "The
Curate's Fight" tells of a padre who
saves the vicar's daughter from
eloping with her father's chauffeur,
has a big fight with the villain and
gets a black eye. He Is "*fired" be-
cause he won't explain, but the girl
speaks up and eventually marries
him. Thla^lm is relieved by a good
deal of unintentional humor. The
sub-titles are taken from the verse,
but in some cases this has been be-
yond the scenarist, and prose has
been Invented to meet the case. The
production work Is considerably
better than the material.

Oore.

A ROGUE IN LOVE
London. Sept. if.

Adapted from a novel by the lat«
Tom Gallon, this is an excellent fea«
turs. Like many of Gallon's storle«,
ha was the nearest thing to Charles
Dickons, comedy Is mingled with
pathos and his settings are taken
from scenes of poverty and squalor
There is no exaggeration In the pa.^
thos of this feature, and even if
the comedy Is at times a little sud!
den and exuberant the producer can
be forgiven.
A Jailbird called Badgery per«

suades another ex-convict to al4
him in a robbery on the very night
of their release. The other man is
shot, but before dying confesses ha
robbed an old man of a fortune h«
was expecting from a brother inNew Zealand. The brother dies and
the man gambles away, the money.
He begs Badgery to explain. In %
cheap lodging house lives Keeblfl^
who is stiU waiting for the fortuai
his youngest brother has promisei
him, and Joe Bradwick. an imp*«
cunioua journalist. Keeble is ex«
pectlng his only daughter hoom
from school, and she believes he is a
rich man, whereas hn is very poor.
Unknown to him. Bradwick and sha
are in love. Badgery arrives at tha
house, is unable to tell the truth,
and the old fellow thinks his dream
Is at last coming true. Pattie ar-
rives from school and is persuaded
Into believing the story as well.
The little family meet a worthless

man about town. wh» takes a fancy
to Pattie. but bides his time. Every
night old Keeble puts on his 0I4
dress clothes and says he's going to
his club, whereas he is a waiter in a
cheap restaurant. Badgery finds-
this out. To keep up the fiction
of coming riches Keeble gets more
and more involved until at last he's
at the end of his tether. That night
he gts fired from his job for in-
civility. Meanwhile Battle's rich
admirer has learned the secret and
with the help of a shady lawyer has
made her believe the fortune has
arrived and the dingy rooms have
been refurnished on the strength of
It. He Insults her and is ordered
out, and also knocked down by i'.ad-
gery. In revenge he has the rooms
stripped and tells Pattie there is no
fortune, no rich uncle. However, he
Is wrong. The rich uncle Is not dead—in fact, he was one of the cus-
tomers that Keeble insulted In tha
restaurant. Pattie marries her jour-
nalist and every one is happy at
last, even Badgery finding solace
in. tho love of the slatternly little

servant at the boarding house.
The picture Is well produced.

Some of the scenes, notably those of
bank holiday on Hempstead Heath
being exceedingly good. The acting
Is above the average. Frank Stan-
more gives a capital performance
as the rogue Badgery, while the
Keeble of Fred Rains is among tha
best performances we have seen.
Betty Farquhar is admirable as Pat*
tie and Ann Trevor proves herself a
clever comedienne as Eudocla. Greg*
ory Scott Is excellent as the jour«
nallst and the rest of a big cast It

up to tho standard set by the prin-
cipals. "A Rogue in Love" should
prove a good proposition anywhere^

Oore.

FILM ITEMS

The Famous Players may possibly
establish a new film mart center
after the first of the year. The or-
ganization is to nr.ove Its New York*
exchahge to a new building being
erected on West 44th street, be-
tween Eighth and Ninth avenues,
and will place the exchange there.

729
Seventh avenue. About the same
time the Universal is to move Its

home offices from 1600 Broadway,
where It has been located since the
inception of the company, to the
new Heckscher building, at Fifth
avenue anr! 57th street. The . New
York exchange, however, will re-
main in the old building.

London. Sept. 20.
Tha "starring" of Georges Car-

pentler is the big thing In this new
J. Stuart Blackton picture. The
story, adapted from John Overton's
novel. "My Lady April," has no , ^„ ^^
great 'originality, but it lends Itself deserting 'its present quarters,
to beautiful staging and dressing,
a point which tho producer has
taken full advantage of. Locations
and sets are very fine, and the big
crowd scenes show careful and ex-
pert stage management.
The picture leads up to a great

stunt on the lines of Griffith's. Its
flood scene Is most sensational and
should make the fortune of the pic-
ture even If It had no other meilts.
Tho "head on" scenes of horses
galloping are not so effective and
could do with pruning.
The story tells of the romance

between the gipsy. Moroda- h. who
Is of high birth, and Dorothy For-
rest. Merodach is really Valerius
Carew and Is called upon to take ut)
his right position in tho world
Fashionable life fits him well and
he Is soon famous as a fop, but, un-
known to his now friends, ho still

wanders abroad when opportunity
offers as the fighting gipsy. In this
guise he Ls one night waylaid by
ruffians, whose object is to make
him unable to enter the ring for a
big fight. He is. however, rescuol
by Dorothy, who Is being pestero;!
by a bailiff. Merodach knocks tho
follow down and he ultimately bo-
comes the good friend f.f the lady
and her cavalier. Merodarh wins
the big fight. Dorothy Is abducted,
but promptly roHcurd by Merodarh.
who thrashes tho abduclor, his
worthless kinsmin. He Is pursued
by Bow street runners, who want
him In conneetion with the death of
Sir Julian Carew. After a big
strugg.o ho escapes and seeks shel-
ter with his old friends the gipsie.i
Meanwhile Darothy and her maid
are hastening to bring the oroofs of

Lichtmaii corporation, including
"Rich Men's Wives," "Shadows,**
"Thorns and Orange Blossoms.'^
"Are You a Failure?" and "Mothers-
In -Law," have been purchased bf
Rudolph Vacek.

The Al Lichtman Corporation is

to inaugurate a billing campaign
for its production "Shadows" in
Greater New York with 300 24-
sheet stands beginning Nov. 1. The
rights for Austria, Hungary, Greece,
Houmania. Turkey. Bulgaria.
Czecho-Slovakia and Jugo-Slavia
for the entire year's output of the

Merodach's innocence. Caught in a
flooded river, tho flood being caused
by the gipsies blowing up a dam.
Dorothy Is almost drowned when her
lover swUns out and succeeds In
rescuing her. His Innocence estab-
lished. Merodach' is united to th?
"beauty of Bath," and everyone Is
.ratlsfled. The production through-
out and the photography arc a.«? no.ar
perfection as it is possible to get.

(Joorges CarponLior i.«« somewhat
dl.sappointing from an acting point
of view, but he makes up for every-
thing by his IlghlH and athletic
stunts. Flora le Breton is charming
as Dorothy, and the rest of a long
cast Is excellent. The film Is a
great improvement on "The Glorious
Adventure" and should prove a
winner anywhere. Oore.

The Warner Brothers have en-
gaged William E. Seiter to direct
their production of "The Llttla

Church Around the Corner." Pre-
vious announcements had E. Masott
Hopper as the director of the pic-

ture. In the cast will bo Kenneth
Har:an, Hobart Bosworth, BessIt
Lon'o, Cyril Chadwick. Marguerlta
Soddon. Walter Long, Alec FrancU
and Winter Hall.

The Piccadilly, Columbus. O.. has
been sold by .Sandor Weiss to Fred
A. Roosevelt. W. S. Pletcher and
Jos. F. Luft, managers for J. W. A
W. J. Du.'ienbury, who are also in-
terested in the purchase. It gives
the Dusonburys four houses besides
one they are now building. The
Lyric at Alliance. O., was sold last
work . to Leonard Benedetto and
Anthony Donofrio, who assumed
immediate possession.

Eric von Strohelm may possibly
Ixoome director for the Theda r.:u*a

prcductions in which that star is to

le pros* nted by Lewis J. Sel:,n:ck.

At present Sel7.nick and Von Stro-
heim arc in negotiation, but there

is tho quostioii on tho «thi(\ii side,

l.M r;ni.c f)f tl'.e director hninK H"''
the I'Mi'.ers.U lot v.hile in the

midst of a picture;

The American Releasing Corp. 1»

to send cut five Arabian dancing
shows with the release of the Ha/
Smallwood production 'WIioti the

Desert Calls." The picture Is to b«

released late this year.
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London, Oct. 14.
^*

'**Throogh Three Relgna * the Hep-
wnrth historical screen record of the

reigns of Queen Victoria. King Ed-
ward and of the present sovereign,

will go Into the New Gallery Klne-

ma for an Indefinite run, commenc-

jipg Oct 16.

International Artists are making
'•aod's Prodigal" under the direc-

tion of Edward Jose. The company
Includes Donald Crisp. Madge
fituart, Pauline Johnstone and Olaf

Hytten.

' The Strohelra picture. "Foolish
"Wives," got slugged by the papers.
Business is very big and the picture

seems to have settled down definitely

at the New Oxford for a long run.

The first week's takings were £2,-

,fiMl. If you really want to go well in

Ix)ndon get the papers to cut you up
on the score of indecency.

When "The Lion's Mouse" is com-
pleted the Hollandis company will

jitart work on a picturlzation of
*The Hypocrite," the play by Henry

i^Arthur Jones. Wyndham Standing
will be the star. The interiors will

be made in Hollandia's Dutch stu-
dios at Haarlem and the exteriors in

Kngland.

D«ivid8onB arc at worlc on a new
live-reel drama under the direction

of Arthur Rooke, at present untitled.

Henry Vlbart is leading man. Myrt'e
Vibart, Dacla, Derek Glynne arfd

•ifrs. Hubert Willis are also in the
Mmt.

» -
'

Quality Films, makers of some of

the best "short" stuff here, are at
**work on a new series which will be
put out as the "Ciinninghame
Series." George Cooper is produc-
ing and is now making the fifth of
the pictures, which is entitled
"Keeping Man Interested." Sydney
Folker and Joan MacLean are co-'^

starring.

present length is said to be llttit
over 6.000 feet The Scottish au-
thorities and nobility gave every
assistance In the making ol^his
feature, which haa been eagerly
anticipated. .;.

Walter West's new picture Is
"Hornet's Nest." from a story by
Andrew Soutar. As UHual in a West
picture. Violet Hopson is the lead-
ing lady.

.Vilfred Noy Is making- a picture
with the sensational title of
"Against Fearful Odds." Gladys
Jennings la the star.

C. C. Calvert is at work on a new
Gaumont "Screencraft" picture en-
titled "The Scientist." The com-
pany has David Hawthorne and
Marjorie Hume at its head and the
greater part of the exterior work is

being done on Lord Cowley's estate.

Catherine Calvert, who came here
to play in the production of "Lawful
Larceny" at the Savoy, has signed
with the Master film company
to play In pictures. She will be
supported chiefly by Gregory Scott.
Another Master production nearing
completion is "A Gamble with
Hearts" with Valik In the leading
part, supported by Milton Rosmer
and Madge Stuart H. B. Parkinson
is the producer.

Holland ia is making "The Lion's
Share." with Wynham Standing as
the star.

The British film censorship is one
of the quaintest things in London.
British producegs and renters look
upon it with awe and tremble wh^n
handing in their goods to be passM
or rejected.

The craxe for "shorts" continues.
The latest company to start making
these is "Punch Films." The sub-
jects are comedies and the cast is

headed by Frank Stanmore. a West
Ifind character comedian, for long
associated with'feir Herbert Beer-
bohn Tree. Supportin"- him are Roy
Byford, another old member of
Tree's company. Polly Emery. James
Rcardon, Fred Percy. Jimmy Mac-
WiUiams, Dorothy Easton and Ivy
Bo ker.

... Ben H. Grimm, who has been In
charge of . the advertising and pub-
licity departments of the European
Motion Picture Company since Its
inception here, is shortly returning
to New York, where he will enter
the service -of Universal. He came
io England ih March with Edwin J.
Smith, managing director of "Euro-
pean," to organize th^ publicity and
advertising departments of Univer-
sal's British distribution organiza-
tion.

Lupino "Nipper" Lane is back
home and will stay here until the
New Year, when he returns to
America to continue his film con-
tract with William Fox. The first of
the Lane comedies made undeV the
auspices of the Fox firm will be
shown here during October.

Morgan Wallace, who came over
here to play the Lowell Sherman
rolo in "Lawful Larceny,". Is re-
mairfing here- to appear in a picture
for Samuelson. Strange as Mt may
seem, he has been cast for the role
of an Englishman.

Graham Cutts has completed
making "Flames of Passion," the
first Graham-Wilcox picture featur-
ing Mae Marsh. The cast Is unique
as far as a British picture goes. It

Includes, besides the "star," Eva
Moore, Hilda Bayley, Aubrey Smith,
Allan Aynesworth, George K. Ar-
thur, Henry Vibart, A. G. Poulton
and Herbert Langley. Without an
exception all these people are well-
known West End legitimate players.

Mae Marsh, who is playing in the
Graham-Wilcox production of "Pad-
dy the Next Best Thing," Is due to
sail for America Nov. 1 to take up a
contract with D. W. GriflStb.^

J. Stuart Blackton la about to
commence work on another histor-
ical picture, "The Virgin Queen."
Lady Diana Manners will "star" as
Queen Elizabeth.

Gus Schloslnger is here to look
fcfter the interests of Warner Bro.s.
In Great Britain and throughout the
continent.

Hugh Croise has returned from
Germany and will direct the scries
of Seymour Hlcks-KUaline Terrlse
films, somewhat on the lines of the
series made by the late Sydney
Drew and his wife. Although an-
nounced that various well-known
authors have contributed the stories
It Is likely some of them will be
written by Croise, others In collab-
oration with Seymour Hicks. The
films are being barked by a well-
known renting house, the identity
of which is being kei * secret.

n*'rt Haldane, one of our earliest
producers, ha.s formed his oWn com-
pany under the title of Bert Hal-
flane Productions and l.s making
••Heart.<? Adrift" at tho Barker stu-
dios at Ealing. The leading man is
Harry Lorraine, a daring "stunt"
•rtl.st

With the exception of the busi-
ness being done by the better class
"inoma.s and tho big "snpor" plc-
turf'a now showing in the We.st End
of Tx)ndon, the only bright spot In
the trade Just now peems to be the
news that Hepworth has started
producing: again. Cecil M. Hep-
'vorth hlm.self la well away with an
oriirinal .story by George Dcwhurst
entitlrrt "Tho IMpea of Pan." with
Alma Taylor and the veteran John
MarAndrowfl. For tho same firm

,

uS^^ KrtwarrtR i.-^ hard at work on i

Tho World of Wonderful Roalltv." i

j;nirh is a film setjuel to K. Temple i

Thiirstons "City of Beautiful Non- '

sense."

Bert Darley and most of the mem-
bers of the British company which
has been making a picture in Amer-
ica under the direction of Frank
Shaw, have arrived home. Shaw
himself has gone to California, and
tho leading lady, Evelyn Brent, will
remain in America Indefinitely.

The comedy, "Why Men Leave
Home," which features Nellie Wal-
lace, has been Identified as one of
the productions ^hlch tho original
"million pound" Alliance Co. turned
out under the direction of II. Hun-
ter, who was also a director of the
company. Several *of these "mas-
terpieces" were destroyed by fire,

but several others are now drifting
Into the vaults of minor renting con-
cerns. A drama made by this com-
pany, but doctored and in parts re-
made under the last Alliance direc-
torship, will probably bo pu* out
shortly under the title "Strife."
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FRENCH FILM NOTES
Parla. Oct 18.

**SpanlBh Love^ (Lea jardins de
Murcle) la being filmed by Louis
Mercanton and Hervil, with Louis
Monfils in a role.

The local press reports the Pathe
company has engaged the Austro-
German actress Liane Uail for a
series of pictures.

The Cirque d'HIver, Paris, has
reopened as a picture house.

The French Gaumont company has
closed arrangements with the First
National for the distribution of a
selected number of the Fifst Na-
tional productions In France, com-
mencing in October.

Leonce Perret Is at Munich, Ger-
many, producing "Koenlgsmark."
adapted from the drama and novel
of Pierre Bcnolt. -

The local press announces that
M. de Rochefort may visit Los
Angeles this winter for six months'
picture work. He has already ap-
peared for an American concern in
Spain.

"Inch'allah" is the title of the film
now completed in Morocco by Frantz
Toussaint. The natives took an im-
portant part in the i^roductlon of
the picture In several villages of
Morocco, and it la promised to be
quite realistic.

COAST FILM NEWS
ByEDWABD 0. KEIEG

,'• .;

'^'l.•').

Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

Taking a somewhat belated
honeymoon, Eva Novak and her
husband, William Reed, are motor-
ing to the northern pai-t of the state,
where they will remain for about a
month. On her return Miss Novak
is to start work on a new picture
with her sLster, Jane Novak.

Carmel Meyers la the latest celeb-
rity engaged for the cast of "The
Famous Mrs. Fair," Fred Nlblo's
first all-star special for Louis B.
Mayer.

It's ^i3t too bad. declares Charlie
Chaplin, to have that big "Uobln
Hood" .?et go to waste. So it is

likely to show a comic by-product.
Charlie says that he is going to tise

the drawbridge In ono of his pic-
tures. Pie will come out attlr«d for
the night, put out the milk bottles,
call In the cat. r nd raise the draw-
bridge for the night.

A marriage has been arranged for
October 14 between Mile Isabelle
Feuillade, daughter of the Gaumont
producer, and Maurice Champreux,
an assistant of Louis Feuillade.

The young women of the Holly-
wood Studio Club who are pro-
ducing the Hollywood Studio Revue
gave a performance the other night
at the club for an audience of one.
But that audience waa a host In
himself, being none other than
Daniel Frohman, president of the
Actors' P^und of America.

M. Rublon, chief of the camera
department of Pathe Consortium,
has resigned from that company
after 20 years' service. Mile. O.
Jousset. also wltlT^he concern for
the past 15 years as secretary, has
quit

The Universal has engaged Emile
Chautard, a French producer, for
the picture, "Forsaking All Others."
This concern Is to screen Victor
Huro's "Notre Dame de Paris,"
with Lon Chaney aa the deformed
Quasimodo.

Representatives of the Alliance
Film Co. have reached Paria> to
shoot views In the French capital
for American use. The tour will be
extended through Europe.

J .Bordeaux, brother of the popu-,
lar French novelist, Henri Bor-
deaux, has resigned his position of
secretary of Pathe Consortium
Cinema.

Kenneth Harlan is anxious to
know if he has a double in New
York. Otherwise, how comes it that
Flo Hart, his wife and a former
dancer, has obtained an order from
Supreme Court Justice Matrin In
Gotham restraining the cinema
favorite from leaving New York
State pending service upon him of
divorce papers. For nearly a jrear
now Harlan has been in Hollywood
working before the camera, but
meantime finding time to act as
escort at many public affairs. Ac-
cording to the reports received from
the Eastern Broadway. Flo Hart
for one thing, wanted that injunc-
tion just to prevent her husband
coming to Los Angeles to act aa
escort.

Richard Garrick ia In Inn.«ibruck
to produce with Signoria Edy
Darclea. He will later return to
Milan to release In Italy the French
picture, "L'Agonie des Alglea."

Mme. Germalne Dulac, the French
"produceress." Is execifting a screen
version of "Les Freres Karamazow"
in Berlin with a Franco-German
cast, for which "^enise Legeay has
just been engaged.

Paul .1. Cromelin has passed
through I^ndon on his way to the
Continent. He expects to be away
from New York about six weeks.

The Hepworth picture "Through
Three Reigns" and Nanook," the
Esquimaux picture now In its last
week at the New Gallery Kincma,
were commanded by the King and
Queen for a private show at Bal-
moral.

The Norma Talmadge pictujre.
"Smllin Thru," has cauRht on here.
In the provinces the feature is being
boomed In an unprecedented man-
ner. Legitimate houses with big
seating capacity are being rented
and huge boardings announce the
picture.

Tn.side" report.^ intimate that the
r.nurtjont .'-•upfr-rl'-.ture. "Itftb' Roy."
nas |,r.«.n ruthlessly cut and h.ncked
l^nouf, without conHultatlon with the
nrodurer. Will Kellino. until its

.Tohn F. Baron saiIh for West
Afr.'ra on the "AblnsI," Nov. 2. Be-
foro Failing ho will give a private
kUow of the film be rorently made
in (Central Africa. Tliis is the first

drsima to bo made actually In the
wild.s, and the whire player.n in-

cluded Herbert T.,eonard. tlie well-
known I..yreum actor and author of
many melodramas who wa,«« also re-
spon.'-ible fir the .story; .Tohn P"".

Haron. and I/cal I>ou«la.'<. Tho
c.imeraman was the explorer Cherry
Ko.arton. Uig game shooting occu- I

Miss Lois Meredith has been en-
gaged by Maurice de Mar.san to
play in his new picture. "Sur I'Eau"
("On the Water"), to be produced
during a cruise In the Mediter-
ranean.
Catherine Calvert will appear In

England for the filming of "The
Green Caravan," produced by H. B.
Parkinson and E. J. Collins, for the
Master Films.
Marie Doro (not Hope Hampton)

will be tho leading protagonist In
Abel Gance'a new picture.
Max Llndcr has returned to Paris

after a holiday In Switzerland.
Tho death Is announced of Mme.

Gaston Le Prleur, wife of the
French prodiicer.

Mile. Dracourt. formerly with the
Union Eclair, has joined the staff
of the Erka FMlm Co. as suburban
"drummer."
Further resignations by members

of the staff of Pathe Consortium
are revealed. Ttf. Goyer. manager
of the weekly gazette. Is leaving
the firm, and also Z. llolllnl, of the
producing department, who has been
with Pathe over 20 years. He
started as a singer for the phono-
phone discs.

Details of the manner in which
the rugs, bedding and other expen-
sive furnishings of a flat were al-
leged to have been damaged by
May Collins and Mary Thurman,
film beauties, while they were ten-
ants are to remain a secret, as far
as the public Is concerned, the dam-
age suit against them being settled
out of court. The case had been
set for trial before Judge Toland.
but Attorney John W. Lutter, rep-
resenting W. S. Barrows, landlord of
the premises and the plaintiff in
the action, moved for a dismissal.

The divorce action of Mrs. Mar-
guerite Slegmann. former picture
actress, against George A. Sieg-
mann. cinema director, has been
withdrawn. The couple have
made up.

Oscar Morgan, formerly manager
of export sales for Paramount, ta
now attached to the Cosmopolitan
staff as supervisor of contracts for
that organization's productions. He
replaces A. A. Meeker, who suc-
ceeded to the berth when it waa va-
cated by James Graincr. who ia-gpow
with Goldwyn. . >

Thomas H. Ince has put his order
in for a new palatial yacht

Jack Hoxle Is in Hemet

Edna Flugrath's husband. Harold
Shaw, has arrived In California.
Mrs. Shaw Is a sister of Viola Dana
and Shirley Mason.

PrI.scllla Dean and her director.
Tod Browning, may go to China to
film scenes for their next production.
That Is, if Carl Laemmle will okay
the expense sheet. , _ .

Larry Semon has donated a cup
for a local golf tournament.

Hobart Henley has returned from
the Pkist. Soon he may again go
bacheloring.

pied much of the company's time
and the lions and rhinoceroses are
the genuine article. Throughout the
making of the picture the company
was under armed guard owing to a
difference of opinion then existing
among the neighboring tribes. On
his return from West Africa Bamn
intends making five pictures In
P'rance and will then try his luck In
America.

Marguerite Marsh Is the latest
American player to Join the ranks
of the Ilollandia company at H.oar-
lem. She Is playing opposite to
Wyndham Standing In "The Lion's
Mouse" Two British artists. Rex
T).i\is .itkI Mary Odett*», are also
featured in this production. .

Rol>b Law.son. for some years
pjiblicity chief for Film Hooking
Office, .and more recently with Al-
lied Artist.*, follows Hen. H. Grimm
as I>irector of Publicity for p]uro-
pean, who are handling Universal
.subjects here.

It seems that Richard Walton
Tully, who is always after atmos-
pheric effects, isn't going to take
any chances with "The Bird of
Paradise." but will film It In the
Hawaiian Islands. According to re-
ports. Leonore Ulric is to play the
role of Luana, the heroine. Miss
Ulrich played this role on the stage
on tour.

Irving Cummlngs will take his
company to Chicago for tho filming
of "Chicago Sal."

That George Lloyd Mark, local
bond salesman, and Pimma Lindsay
Squler. a film and nature writer of
note, were married In New York on
St. Vulfntine's day bcc^mo known
through a Seattle dispatch. ,

Pola Neprl has made her first
visit to an American motittn picture
studio. "So quiet, so complete"
was the star'.«? comment as she was
guided around the Paramount studio
where Fhe Is to start work In one I

week upon "Bella Donna." by Rob-

ert Hichens, her first American*
made Paramount starring picture^
which will be a George P'ltzraaurice
production.

Scth D. Perkins has been made
manager of Goldwyn's Los Angeleg
exchange.

Thompson Buchanan has left
F. p. to devote his time entirely to
playwrlghtlng.

William Edwards Taylor arrived
In town from Laramie. Wyo., and
claims he is the son of the slain
director. William Desmond Taylor.

Norman Manning, picture man,
thought dead by many of hfa
friends, returned this week. He had
been seriously ill In a sanitarium.

Hclene Chadwick Is having «
vacation.

Neal Hart has completed his first
scries of Westerns.

Abe and Julius Stern are formlnir
a company to star Baby Peggy.

Universal City becomes a port of
call and ready to mainUin Ita
supremacy on the aeaa with the re-
turn from San Franclaco of the
skipper and the crew of "The Fish
Patrol." After rolling through the
North Paciflc for weeka. the com-
pany sent by Univtraal to film Jack
I^ndon's sea atoriea la back at the
atudio. where Interlora will be made.

Edward Laemmle. the director, la
back at Universal City after a trip
to Europe.

Jane Novak, looking fit aa a June
bride, la back from. a two weeka'
vacation from the nfountaina.

Harold Ll0]rd'a next plctu/«,>
"Safety Laat" may go ifix reela. two
longer than *X3randma'a Boy."

Eva Novak will make a picture
with Viola Dana at Metro before ahe
atarts on the production In which
she is to be featured with her aiater.

Irvln W. Wlllat and the 20 mem-
bers of the "All the Brothers Were
Valiant" company, who have been
in San Franclaco for the pa«t
month, returned to the atudlos,
where Interior acenea will l>e taken.

B. P. Schulberg l« making uae of
one week of aemi-vacatlon to con-
fer with Al Lichtman. head of tba
Preferred Picture dlaUlbuting cor*
poration that bears hla nai^qyt.

"The Rear Caar.- Edward B.
Rose's mystery play, pleaaed Mar-
shall Neilan so much that he baa
purchased the rights and will maka
It into a film.

Ethel Kay, charming young lead-
ing woman, haa left for New York.
It In whispered that wedding bella
are to ring for the young lady back
there, but ahe refuaea to divulge
the happy man'a name.

Hugo uid Mabel Ballin Ikave ar-
rived from New York. They
started immediately upon their pro-
duction of "Vanity Fair."

P. Cecil Smith, scenario writer,
has undergone three major opera-
tions In the past four weeka. He
is confined to the Culver City hos-
pital.

ALBEMARLE TURNED BACK
Keith -Mosa Tries Four Weeka of

Operation ~"

After a fdur weeks' tenancy the
Keith-Moss Intereata have stepped
out of tho Albemarle, Albemarle
road and Flatbush avenue, the Al-
bemarle passing to the control of
the A. H. Bchwartx Intereata Sun-
day. Schwartz la associated with
the Miner Estate In a number ot
enterprises, and besldea the Albe-*
marie now controla aeveral picture
houses In Brooklyn and Long laland.

It waa through Schwarts' control
of the flrat-run altuatlon In the
Flatbush territory adjacent to the
Albemarle that made it difllcult for
the Keith-Mosa combination to ae«
cure the type of plcturea necenary
to drawing busineaa to the Albo*
marie, the Schwartz Intereata hav^
Ing the best films sewed up.
Tho Kelth-Mosa people had th#

Albemarle on a tentative arrange-
ment with the corporation of local
merchants that own It, with tho
privilege of turning It back after
four weeks' trial. Under the Kelth«
Moss regime the Albemarle, It la
understood, did not average over
13,500 for the four weeks It op«
crated. It played a atralght plctnro
policy.

The Keith -Moss deal with tbo
Albemarle called for a 50-60 ahariny
arrangement approximately over tho
cost of the picture show the Xeitli
people put lt« J
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m WAY HITS STOOD UP;
- *

OTie HOUSES OFF LAST WEEK

Big Film Theatres Noticeably Dropped—"Zenda'* at

Capitol Did $51,000—"Knighthood" Until Janu-

ary at Criterion

Two outstanding hits on Broiid-

!ira7 sums up the news of the past

week AS far as the business done

t>F the picture theatres was con-

cerned, ^he two are "The Prisoner

of Zenda/ 'the first picture of the

«ea8on to qualify on the strength

of its business for a second week
at the Capitol, and "When Knight-
hood Was In Flower," at the Cri-

terion, which, beginning this week,

started to play three shows a day
9LM against the regular nmlinee and

y evening performance in force for

the first six weeka' run of the

picture. "
:

All of the other big houses along
the street had a noticeable falling

off In business with the usual pre-
election slump credited as the
cause. None of the three other big

houses topped }20,000 in gross biisi-

lieM. The special feature runs at

the other houses were also ma-
terially oCC last week with the busi-

ness at both the Astor and the 44th
Street falling to a certain extent.

At the Capitol "The Prisoner of

Zenda" was In last yreek. after a
week having elapsed since it was
withdrawn trtm the Astor, where
it had had a run, with an arrange-

' ment that if the picture played to

128.000 by Wednesday night with
the gross of that evening included
it would be held over for a second
week. It was certain by Wednes-
d&7 afternoon the picture would
touch the required gross and on
the week it did draw $61,000. On
its second week it looks as though
It will do a $35,000 gross.

This week was the anniversary
week of the Capitol, but with a
holdover picture the anniversary
celebration was passed up. It may
be next week with "The Sin Flood,"
so that a Goldwyn picture will get
^he advantage of the extra business
the anniversary announcement
|nlght pull.

The business that "Knighthood"
Is doing and the manner in which
the demand is holding up is con-
eldered phenomenal. The putting
in of the extra performance each
day would add betwedn $2,000 and
$2,600 on the gross for the current
week with a possibility of building

up for future weeks. The picture

is to remain at the Criterion until

the first week In January, after

which It will be given a Broadway
pre-release run at one of the big-

ger picture houses.

Both the Rialto and Rivoli were
off In business last week. The
former house had "The Face In the

Fog," moved down from the Rivoli,

and the latter house had the Wal-
lace Reld picture, "Clarence."

Neither scored particularly heavy
at the box office. The disappoint-

ment of the week was the business

that the first United Artist-Charles

Kay production, "The Tailor-Made
Man." did for the Strand, also

under $20,000. The reaction from
the last few Rays released, which
were not particularly good, may
have been reflected in the lack of

business at the Strand. >

"Monte Cristo," "Who Are My
Parents?" (the renamed "A Little

Child -Shall Lead Them") and
"Trlfiing Women" are all in their

last week on Broadway. The former
two experienced a considerable
drop last week and the later pic-

ture also was somewhat off. Fox
goes Into the Astor with "The Town
That Forgot God," with "Robin
Hood" coming.

Estimates for last week:—
Astor—"Trifling Women" (Metro)

' (seats 1,131; scale, eves., $1.65 top;
mats., $1; 3d week). Business
dropped otl little last week, with
gross going slightly under $7,000.

This Is final week of picture, with
Fox taking house Oct. 30.

Cameo—"The Old Homestead"
(Paramount) (seats 650; scale, 55-

75). Very good week for the house
following the Capitol run, -getting

^ around $4,300 on the week. * The
Queen of the Moulin Rouge," open-
ing Sunday, gives house to Ameri-
can Releasing for eight week.s.

Capitol—"The Prisoner of Zenda"
(Metro) (seats 5,300; scale, mats.,
30-50-$l; eves., 55-85-$l). Picture
held over for second week after get-
ting $51,000 first week. Thl.s week
looks like about $35,000. Tlnrler

terms It had to do $28,000 by Wed-
nesday night of first week to. hol(J

over, and receipts touched that fig-

ure Wednesday afternoon.
Criterion—"When Knighthood

Was in Flower" (Cosmopolitan-
Paramount) (seats 886; scale, mats.,
$1.50 top; eves., $2; 6th week). Be-
ginning this week third perform-
ance each day added, to accommo-
date crowds. This may add couple
of thousand to gross. Last week
picture turned people away on regu-
lar two-a-day showings and
grossed around $10,400.
44th Street—"Monte Cristo" (Fox

Special) (seats 1,323; scale, mats..
$1; eves.. $1.65; 9th week. Final
week. Went to just under $5,000
last week.

Lyric—"Who Are My Parents"
(Fox Special) (seats 1.400; scale,
mats., $1; eves., $1.66; 10th week).
Final week of picture, which grossed
less than $2,000 last week. "Robin
Hood" Oct. 30.

Rislto—"Face in the Fog" (Para-
mount) (seats 1,960; scale, 66-86-
99. Moved from Rivoli after weeu.'8
good business. $18,900 on week.

Rivoli
—"Clarence" (Paramount)

(stats 2,200; scale, 55-85-99). Wal-
lace Reld. Picture got benefit of
good break in freak advertising and
publicity. Around $19,800.
Strand—"The Tailor-Made Man"

(Urtited Artists) (seats 2.900; scale,
30-50-85). Charles Ray. Corking
picture, but .did not pull as should,
chances last few Ray productions
reacted against this picture, which
got only little o«er $18,000 on week.

BAD WEEK IN CHICAGO

SAVED BY 'KNIGHTHOOD'

FRISCO'S HOUSES RAVE

WORST WEEK IN MONTHS

Poorest Business in Months

—

''Monte Cristo" and "Bond

Boy" Best Draws

Turnaway Goes to Other Film

Houses— "Robin Hood"

$11,200 at $2 Top

Chicago, Oct. 2S.
It looked like one of the worst

weeks of the season for the down-
town picture houses. If it were not
that "When Knighthood Was in
Flower" drew so tremendously,
.some of the picture houses would
have chalked up a loss. Estimated
over 60,000 people were turned
away last week from the Roosevelt,
where the "Knighthood" picture is

showing. Saturday, Sunday, Mon-
day and Tuesday traffic was com-
pletely blocked on State street
within A radius of two blocks from
the house, and after the beginning
of the last show at night money
had to be refunded to patrons who
could not gain admittance.
The overflow helped the Chlcagro

and the Randolph theatres. It was
this overflow that probably saved
both theatres from the season's low
week.
There seems to be no end in sight

for the "Knighthood" picture. The
exploitation of and the general sat-
isfaction with '' this picture has
brouRht the shekels pouring into
the house at capacity rate.
The Fairbanks film at Cohan's

Grand, with a top of $2.20, picked
up the latter half or the week until
it was also capacity.
E.stlmatca for last week:
''Eternal Flame" (First National).

(Chioapo. Seats 4.200; mornings,
39; nights, 55.) Got $32,000. Norma
Talmadge received fine notices and
picture considered extraordinary.
"The Son of the Sheik" received

second billing. lienofltcd greatly
from overflow of the Itoosevelt. •

"When Knighthood Was in
Flower" (Paramount). (Roosevelt,
2d week. Seits 1.275; matinee, 39;
nights, 50; Saturday and Sunday,
60.) Ab.solute capacity for every
show with thou.-<an(1.4 turned away.
"Under Two Flags" (Universal).

(Randolph, 4th w^ok.) House also
holpod by "Knighthood turnaway;
touched around $8,000; considered
profltable for hou.«?e and picture.
"Robin Hood" (United Artists).

(Cohan's Grand. Seats l.COO; $2.20,

$1.G5, $1.10, 55c.) Got $11,200. Busi-
ness picking up, with capacity last
half. No question "Knlphthood"
newspaper coiinoctlon and Jump on
opening hurt this Jilm; $2 scale
mnking picture and house manape-
mcnts liKuro gross secured first

wcok as aqainst possible capacity
on 14 pprformanccn werWy at scale.

Ray Dcusern has resigned as
manager of Fox's Terminal, New-
ark, N. J., to act as advertl.«^ing

representative of the Sterling Pic-
tures Corporation of New York. lie

is succcfdcd by Louis Abrahams, for

two years treasurer of the Ter-
minal. ^ ». ".

' ^\
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'
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San Francisco. Oct 25.

Th« picture houses along Market
street experienced the thoughest
week that they have had in months.
"Monte Cristo" at the Imperial and
"The Bond Boy" at the Tivoli were
the only possible exceptions to the
general slump but even they did
not do a remarkable business.
Poor exploitation is believed to

be the cause of the Warfield failing
to show a creditable week with
"Forget Me Not," a film that really
deserved good patronage. This
house utilized one of the most
prominent corners downtown to ad-
vertise the attraction but the film
was poorly handled and a miscon-
ception of the nature of the picture
kept aWay the public.
At the Granada Owen in "Love's

An Awful Thing" was well above
the average and the personal ap-
pearance of Virginia Lee Corbin
helped to swell the receipts. The
picture has plenty of comedy and
Granada patrons showed much
liking for It.

Across the street "Monte Cristo,"
the big Fox special despite much
advance heralding about its success
in New York as a legitimate the-
atre offering failed to get by as ex-
pected and the proposed five weeks'
run in all probability will dwindle
to a bare two weeks.
The California showed an in-

dependent feature "What's Wrong
With the Women* 'and the answer
seemed to be they didn't go to the
'Callforfiia, at least not to find out
the answer as shown in this film.

It has the earmarks of an ordinary
program attraction and is doing a
program business.
The Tivoli Is holding Its own with

Richard Bathelmess In "The Bond
Boy." - Bathelmess is a San Fran-
cisco favorite and this accounts for
much of the success although the
picture is up to standard and well
liked.
The Strand will suffer a poor

week's gross with "Timothy's Quest"
and a second feature that was added
Monday in the hope of bolstering
attendance. Strand audiences crave
melodrama and any offering that
fails to suggest this quality also
fdils to draw them in.

An estimate of last week's bus-
iness is:

California—"What's Wrong with
the Women?" (Equity). SeaU 2,700;
scale, 50-75-90.) Barbara Castleton,
Wilton Lackaye and Monte Blue
featured. Ray Teller's orchestra
added attraction. Got $12,000.
Granada—"Love Is an Awful

Thing" (Selznlck). (SeaU 2.940;
scale, 50-75-90.) Owen Moore, star.
Virginia Lee Corbin in personal ap-
pearance;, presenting impersona-
tions in elaborate manner, was
prominent in advertising matter,
benefiting the box office. Gross.
$16,000; not good for this house.
Imperial—"Monte Cristo" (Fox).

(Seats 1,425; scale. 35-50-75.) Did
not catch on strongly as was ex-
pected and a long run Is not looked
for. Box ofi[lce showed $12,000.
Strand — "Timothy's Quest"

(American Releasing Co.). (Seats
1,700; scale. 40-55.) "Man and
Woman" and "One Terrible Day"
were also shown. Down to $4,000
on week.
Tivoli—"The Bond Boy" (First

National). (Seats 1,800; scale. 25-
40.) Richard Barthelmess. Star a
local boy, which helped get $10,000.
Loew's Warfi«ld—"Forget Me

Not" (Metro). (Scats 2.800; scale,
30 to 75.) Business way off; only
$5,800.
Frolic— "The Galloping Kid"

(Univer.oal). (Seats 1.000; scale,
10-30.) Hoot Gibson. Drew $3,200.

NO EVIDENCE 0^ FILM THEFTS
William G. Burns, xwho was incar-

cerated in the Tombs, New York, for

over nine weeks, charged with re-

ceiving stolen films, was released
late last week on his own recog-
nizance for lack of evidence by
Judge Knott in the Court of General
Sessions. Burns was arrested on
complaint of the Producers' and
Distributors' Association (Will H.
Hays' ofllce) resulting from a con-
fession by former employes of the

Prudential Film Service. Prints o^

"My Boy," "Theodora" and the

"Four Horsemen" figured In the

complaint.
At that time W. C. Hawkins of

the Film Theft Committee of the old

National Association of the Motion
Picture Industry was indicted by
Hays on the su.splcion of being in-

volved in film thefts, although really

an investigator to run down film

pirates. Nothing ever developed
since the Indictment. nurn«^ was
also a member of that committee.

LULL AT CAPITAL

Qsneral Skidding Last Weeki-Hold
Over's Surprise

Washington. Oct. 2B.

A luU hit Washington last week
that was unexplainable. It had the
local house managers all guessing
and none could place his finger on
the why and wherefore. The weather
was j^st what was needed for big
business, the attractions acceptable,
and, in the case of the Talmadge
picture at the Metropolitan, the
management thought so well of it

that it was held over for a second
week. This second week could be
termed a flop, although the first

week's showing made a big splurge.
The picture apparently creating

the greatest interest and showing
the biggest jump comparatively at
the box office was the John Barry-
more picturizatlon of "Sherlock
Holmes." The gross did not reach
that of the Columbia, which has
been doing a steady business week-
ly, but The Barrymore picture
showed at least a two thousand in-
crease, which wx>uld Indicate it pos-
sessed real drawing potentialities.
Estimates for last week:
Loew's Columbia (Capacity. 1,200;

Scale: Matinees, 35; night. 35-50).
"Broadway Rose." When you have
seen one Mae Murray picture you
have seen them all. Picture was
liked, particularly among the ladies,
and drew close to $11,000.

Moore's Rialto (Capacity, 1,900;
Scale: Mornings. 25; afternoons,' 35;
nights, 50). John Parrymore ver-
sion of "Sherlock Holme.s." Most
talked-of picture during week. About
$2,000 over previous week, reaching
close to $0,000.

Loew's Palace (Capacity, 2,500;
Scale: Matinees. 20-35; nights. 20-
30-40-50). Bebe Daniels In "Pink
Gods." No unusual Interest and
dropped house to thlsd position on
business, unusual.^ About $8,000.

y Crandall's Metropolitan (Capacity,
f.700; Scale: Matinees, 20-35; nights,
35-50). Surprise drop of new season.
Another unexplainable development
of week. After grossing close to
$12,000 its first week and creating
what appeared to be real enthusi-
asm, second week skidded to' what
mightfbe termed rock 1>ottom. Nor-
ma Talmadge herself cannot be
blamed and the picture, "The Eter-
nal Flame," should not be held re-
sponsible. It Just didn't draw.
About $6,000.

*

FIGHT OV€R "SUMURUN"

Howells Allege Famous Used El<

r • wood Co. in Revenge

Mrs. Rae Weinberger, sister of

Leon Victor, recently In the ex-

ploitation department of Metro pic-

tures, died at her home In New
York city last week.

... . .
" - i

While the Supreme Court will
ultimately deoide who owns the
American rights to the motion pic-
ture based on the German literary
and dramatic effort known as
"Sumurun," the David P. Howells,
Inc., for the time being denies that
the Elwood Amusement Corp. has
the slightest claim to the property
or that the production, in which
Howell is interested in any way re-
sembles "either in screen or per-
sonnel" the production of the El-
wood concern, other than that both
productions are based on the same
ancient legends. For the reason the
Howell concern asks that the suit
brought against them and the As-
sociated First National Pictures,
Inc., be dismissed.
This became known in an answer

filed In the county clerk's office by
Howglls, Inc., through Its attorney,
Charles J. Katzensteln of 115 Broad-
way. The answer avers that the
Germany literary effort which has
resulted in the litigation was cir-
culated through Germany for the
public good, and that when the As-
sociated First National acquired in

a k?gal manner In Berlin in the fall

of 1920. the rights to produce It In
motion pici(ure form In this country,
the Famous Plaj-ers-Lasky Corp.
attempted to purchase the same
rights, and falling endeavored to get
the Associated First National to
surrender the rights to them, or to
enter a scheme to share the profits
on the picture, all of which was
ig;nored by First National.
Benjamin F. HoweH.s, who attests

the answer, says the Famous Play-
ers owns the stock of the Elwood
corporation, then caused the latter
to purchase an abandonca right to
the production owned by Nathan
Burkan, the lawyer, and*that his act
was done "merely to harra.ss, annoy
and revenge itself on these defend-
ants."

[NCE'S LEGAL SERVICES $55,000
As an aftermath of the injunction

suit Fir.st ^rational brousht again.st
Tom Ince, the latter Is now being
sued for $55,000 for profe.saional
.services by Charles II. Ducll, J.

Smith, Frederick F. Ncuman and
(Jforge W. Newf^Aes,

Ince's differences with Fir,st Na-
tional have been hinco adjusted
through intervention of another at-
torn(>y. The four pl.ilnfifrs claim the
specliied amount for legal services
rendered.
Max 1). Steuor is actinsr for plain-

(lITs and Stanchfield and Levy for
the director.

'OLD HOMESTEAD' Fi

TOHOLDIIPINK.C.

Business Flops After Opening

Day at Newman—''Ghost

Breaker" Disappoints
.. • - ... !.^<^i

Kansas City, Oct. 25.

The fickleness of the amusement
lovers was never more clearly
demonstrated than last week at the
Newman, where "The Old Home-
stead" was one of the worst flops
the house has experienced in many
months. The picture and star
Theodore Roberts, had been heavily
boosted and prospects for a big
week at the box office were promis-
ing, but the fans just d:d not come
through. The pape i and those who
did see the film were loud in their
praise of it, but there seemed to be
a lack of appeal for some re.nson.

What little draw there was can b*
credited to the name of Robcrt.s.
At Newman's rccond house, the

Royal, "The Ghost Breaker." also
failed to come up to the house
standard In receipts. This wog an-
other case of whera the name of the
star. Wallace Reld, was responsible
for practically all the busines.s.
At the Liberty "Grandma's Boy,"

second week, continued its record-
breaking business for the house. It
will be a long time before the Hard-
Ings will find another picture that
will get them the- business this Har-
old Lloyd feature has done. Picture
held for the third veek, unusual for
Kansas City.
The big residential houses are

continuing their bargain offerings
and several are giving as high as
eight reels of selected stuff for a
10-cent admission. "The Four
Horsemen^" "Blood and Sand," "A
Connecticut Yankee." "Iler Gilded
Cage" and "Hurricane's Gal* are
some of the big ones used by the
outside houses at _- prices ranging
from 10 to 25 cents, and these houses
are ho'.ding up.
The popular-priced vaOdevllle

houses are also featuring their pic-
tures, which undoubtedly Is having
its effect on the regular picture
houses. For the current week the
Mainstreet is giving extra publicity
to "Slim Shoulders." showing
replicas of the gowns worn by Irene
Castle in the picture on living
models.
The Star has been running "When

Knighthood Was in Flower" as a
serial for the past week, and the
Newman people have been running
an ad on the same page announcing
the showing of the picture at the
Royal, starting next Sunday. As
opposition to this costume piece the
Mainstreet will have "The Prisoner
of Zenda" tor the same week, and
Is circuslng'it far In advance.
Taking advantage of public feel-

ing worked up over a wave of reck-
less car driving, and the killing of
a prominent business man by an
equally prominent careless driver,
the Newmans are running "Man-
slaughter" at the Twelfth Street
this week. The picture was fea-
tured at the Newman a couple of
weeks ago and created considerable
comment on Its timeliness.
Last week's estimates:
Newman—"The Old Homestead*

(Paramount). Seats 1,980. Scale:
Matinees, 85; nights. 50-75.) In
addition to the regular featured
Newman concert orchestra, the
Coon-Sanclers singlnj orche.stra,
Virginia Fisslnger, comedienne:
Old Homestead Quartet, Lloyd
Hamilton comedy, travelog and
news reel. Theodore Roberts
strongly billed as star of feature.
Big bill and big picture, but failed

to draw after opening. Business
about $11,000.

Royal— "The Ghost Breaker*
(Paramount). (Seats 890. Scale:
35-50.) Christie comedy and spe-
cial film, showing San Francisco
fire of 1906 and views from present
city completed program. Wallace
Reid heavily starret" with Llla Lee
and. Walter Hires featured. All

names good for draw at any of

Newman houses, but failed. Critics

gave star support and picture
strong notices, liut bu.''iness did not
come. Gro.««s close to |6.000.
Twelfth Street—"Domestic Reli-

tlons." (Seats 1,100. Scale: 25

cents: children, 10.) Katherine
Mac'^onald. As ii.«?ual, wears all

kinds of good dothes. A short
drama, "Come and Get Me," and
comedy also on bill. Business close
to hou-^e average, $2,200.
Liberty—"Grandma's Boy." (.<^eat8

1.000. PcTle: ,'}5-.'')0.) Second week
for the ITaroM Lloyd feature and
business kept coming (le.si>ite first

weeks pave hou.'^e best busine.'^s It

has had for month.s. Decided ft^

last minute to hold feature for third

week. r.u.sirH'.<53 close o $8,^00. jii»t

a little Ic^s than first wcek'.s re-

turns.
O|iposltion flTm.<! nt the vaudeville

houses -wo^c: "My Wild Irish Kose.'^

Pantapje.*: "The Truthful ^'^^^C
-Main-trrrt-:—'*Ttre

—

Leng—Ohanca"
Globe.

..t-tliU .i .)«* tfj .»•

Max Graf before leavlnfT for th<

coa:st closed a contract witii M' tro

for ft)ur piod'ictions. The fir.st of

\hcBo Is "The For,T<'lten Law," which

has been completed and 1 j to be fol-

lowed by "The Fog" and two othC

^u4uctiona.
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PiCniRE SHOPPING FANS

* NOT GUIDED BY CRITICS
/,.>i

Instances in Philadelphia Where Crowds Disre-

garded Receiver's Opinions—"ZendaV Hurrah
Opening at Aldine This Week ^a: - ^

ADVERTISING FOR VOTES

HUB'S CENSOR FADDISTS

I

Philadelphia, Oct. 25.

It has never been more thoroughly

proved than it was last Veek here

that film fans of this city do their

picture-shopping entirely irrespec-

tive of the criticisms of photoplay

editors.

The Stanley had "The Face in the

Fog," with Lionel Barrymore, and

Buster Keaton's "Frozen North" as

an added attraction. A more glow-
ing set of notices has seldom been
acorded a feature here, some of the
dailies goipg as far as to call it the

best melodrama here in years.
Neverthele.ss, business was way be-'

low standard, with no particular

pick-up later in the week. Those
on the inside claimed the reason
waa not that the film wasn't inter-

esting, but that Philly fans must
have youth and good looks in their

feature pictures. It's hard to say
what the presence of the Keaton
comedy on. the bill had to do with
the gross, or whether this fine fea-

ture could have done any worse
business without "The Frozen
North."

Still another Case of fine notices-
'poor business was recorded by the
Karlton, which had "The Sin Flood."
This picture was highly lauded by
the critics, but despite fine weather
breaks business did not materialize.
"Manslaughter," which, when it

made its debut three weeks ago was
rapped savagely by several of the
Dim critics, has done a phenomenal
business, find is being held for a
fourth week at the Stanton.
Again, the decision of the fourth

. week was held in abeyance, but con-
? tinned crowds all last week finally

decided the Stanley company to hold
off "Silver Wings," the next feature,
until Oct. 30. This will be followed
by "The Old Homestead," and that

by "Nero," the poUcy seeming to be
an alternation of Paramount and

^ Fox films.

v' Th« spotlight this week switches
>'\o tl)e Aldine, where "The Prisoner
of Zenda" started an Indefinite run.
Sent off to a booming start by the
presence of 25 stars and alleged

' stars on Monday and "Tuesday, this
feature marks the taking over of

" the Aldine by Metro under an ar-
rangement with the Stanley people
for a period of months. Five or six
other Metro films will follow "The
Prisoner." No advance in scale is

being attempted, which is rather
surprising to those on the inside.
This house started at a 99-cent
top, soon found inexpedient; dur-
ing last Arihter it wtts dropped to
75 and in the summer again dropped
to 50. This scale has been kept,
and will be, even with the big fea-
tures coming in. The gross Mon-
day was more than that taken in
any week during the late summer
and early fall. Word has gone
around that the house has broken
Its hoodoo.
At the Stanley this week is "The

Man Who Played Ood." with George
Arliss. This was first intended foi*

the Aldine, but was finally consid-
ered a good feature for the Stan-
ley. "The Devil" played there, but
the last two Arliss films have
played the Aldine. Monday's gross

• was way under normal, but the
presence of the stars at the Aldine

. probably helped account for that.
"To Have and to Hold" and "The
Man Who Saw Tomorrow" are the
next two attractions at the Stanley
The Karlton slipped In "The Cow-

boy and the Lady" this week, but,
considering the opposition, there
seems little chance that this one
will do much. The presence of
Johnn. Ilines at the Victoria in
connection with the> showing of
"Sure Fire Flint" (heavily adver-
tieed) is likely *to boom that house's
gross exceedingly.
What Is intcrcating locally is how

Philly will take the big specials on
the road, particularly "When
Knighthood Was in Flower" and
"Robin Hood." Last year's only
road show film attempt, "Orphans
of the Storm," froze miserably at
tho Forrest. The fact that the
Metro company has grabbed off tho
Aldine for a period of months for
their own productions and the un-

, changing policy vt the Stanley com-
P'ln.v not to break their single work
policy at tho Stanley would .«com
to point to tho Stanton a.s the most
likely house for such big Rpocials,
out doJlnite bookings of "Srivor
Wings." 'Tho- Old Homontoad' and—"Noro" should extciul until. paMt
Christmas, with the hi li. i tli.it Fox
•'ind Stanley have some kind of
aprormojit for tho .« easnn. No Irgit
hoimpc, ;,re available for the spo-
•;ial.«.

Hstimjitos for last week:
Stanley- 'Kaco In tho Fog" (Par-

nmonnt). (Jlvon great hand by
••ritifs, hilt never cnii^ht regular
|:»l>por olicnt«lo, probably be^au^o

»i lacked youthr.il .star. Keaton's

"Frozen North" may have helped
some; evidently expected by Stan-
ley. Gross only $18,000, low for
house, which showed weak open-
ing with "Man Who Played God"
this week. (Capacity, 4,000; scale,
35 and 50 cents, matinees; 50 and
75 cents, evenings.)

Stanton— "Manslaughter" (Para-
mount). Third week showed con-
tinuing good business, never hav-
ing been in the least affected by
savage knock.^ of critics. About
$10,000, and stays this week. (Ca-
pacity, 1,700; scale, 35 and 50 cents,
matipees; 50 and 75 cents, evenings.)
Aldine—"Kindred of the Dust"

(First National). Didn't do great
deal, though showed some picking
up power as week went by. Atten-
tion focussed to business gained by
"Prisoner of Zenda" this week.
Biggest Monday gross turned in
since "Foolish Wives," and only less
than that because scale lower;
$2,50 last week. (Capacity, 1,500;
scale, 50 cents straight.)
Karlton—"The Sin Flood" (Gold-

wyn). Fine notices, but not good
business. Good weather and shop-
ping crowds out only boosted the
gross to little over $3,750. "Cow-
boy and the Lady" this week, with
"Under Two Flags" coming in next.
(Capacity, 1,100; scale, 50 cents
straight.)

GORDON CASE DISMISSED

Federal Court Says Suit for Same
C«u«« Cannot Be Repeated

BIG HOUSES LOSmO
(Continued from page 1)

borhoods where there is opposition

are having a tooth and nail battle

to keep themselve s above water
and the majority are losing money.
They are all howling against the
increased price of film rentals,

which they say are responsible for
the losses. The film salesmen are
Jockeying the opposing exhibitors
back and forth against each other
and compelling them to tilt up the
prices of rentals to secure attrac-
tions. ^

In addition the cost of financing
the theatre originally, the cost f

their presentations with prologs
and the big orchestras total a ter-

rific overhead and piling on of in-
creases on rentals is making it im-
possible for them to show a win-
ning week. ' , .

As against this the little 600-8eat
houses are showing the winnings.
The average 600 -seat house is pay-
ing anywhere' from $350 to $400 a
week for firtst r^in service and from
$200 to $250 for second run service
with their average overhead about
$700 a week and are making money.
In thf majority of these houses the
gross business usually runs be-
tween $1,300 and $1,400 a week,
which shows a sound profit for the
house operator.

IMiese houses usually give 9ne
show In the afternoon with a piano
and at night they run their feature
three times, starting about 7, while
their short stuff runs twice. This
gives them a gate of about '1,200

on the night.^ They play to seating
capacity and stand about 300 and
when the standees are seated they
usually stand a like number. The
night show finds them operati^
with a three-piece orchestra, two
pieces having been added to the
piano, the overhead for music at

about $125 a week against that of

the big house running to $2,000 or
more as the musical item alone.

The Brownsville section of BroolT-

lyn, N. Y., sets forth the condition
perfectly. The managers of a
string of seven small houses were
doing a profitable business. Threats
of higgor houses being built com-
pelled them to buihl to protect
thomselvos. Now they have five

big houses In place of the seven
small ones .ind are losing money.
As again-^t this the most success-

ful picture house circuit in Groator
Now York i.s that entirely made up
of small seating capacity houses
condiK'tod by Moyor & Schneider
on tho East Side.

Tho operator that made the sur-

vey of conditions controls a number
of 600-Heat hou«e» and was under-
taking to promote a big hou.se in a

d-^joirahle location In Greater' New
Yf.rk. Ho had already .<<ecured his

site .'ind was offeK'd a jirolU for it.

After looking the Hituaticn over ho

di.ri)osed of the ground and is now
rooking further small houses to add

to his proHenl circuit rather than

ta!:e on the single larjic house.

Reform Element and Religious

Societies Depended Upon to

Put Over Mass Censoring

Boston, Oct. 25.
Everything Is all set for tho open-

ing of the Marion Davies picture,
"When Knighthood Was in Flower,"
at the Park tomorrow (Thursday)
night. The preparations for the
showing here have exceeded any-
thing that has ever been seen lo-
cally. It is estimated $15,000 has
already been spent in getting the
house ready for the opening, not to
mention the immense amount of dis-
play advertising shot over so far.
The house has been rescaled for
this picture. Ordinarily a 60-cent
top house, the pnue has been ad-
vanced to $1.50 top foP the night and
$1 for the mats. A splurge will be
at the opening, with the Symphony
Orchestra, with Victor Herbert di-
recting.
One fault that existed up to the

end of last week has been corrected
namely, the handling of the presa
work from other than a local source.
Boston, in contrast to some cities in
the country, is rather offish in the
matter of outside publicity work,
and as a result only the Hearst pa-
pers have been going to the picture
with any vigor. Under the new ar-
rangement this fault is corrected
and the other dailies can be de-
pended upon now to give the picture
more than ordinal y publicity. The
picture is due to stay on here for
eight weeks, and the house has been
taken on lease for that period.
Business around tdwn with the

picture houses was reported as
standing up well last week. There
were no bad breaks along the line
,and .sorhjp of the houses did a slash-
ing busines.s. To date the picture
houses have not experienced the
depression ia. business that marked
the legitimate field, and this is not
to be wondered at, for there is sel-
dom any great sympathy l>etween
the two classes of business here,
While the anti-censorship orowd

continue to plug along the publicity
end again.st the bill the hand of
those favoring the act b'egan to show
last week with front-page advertis-
ing in the papers. It is evident
from names used in these ads that
the reform element is bAnking on
the leeligious society end to put quite
a punch into their game, and the
names of several societies are being
freely used.
Estimates for last we«k:
Loew's State (capacity, 4,000;

scale, 25-50). Wesley Barry in
"Rags to Riches" for headline, with
Mary Miles Minter In "The Cowboy
and the Lady" underlined. House
not using usual bl^ advertising copy
with these films. "Burning Sands"
last week did gross of about $IK,000,
not very close to what was done
with "The Prisoner of Zenda" pre-
vious week, but still enough to more
than satisfy.
Tromont Temple (capacity, 2,000;

scale, B0-$1.50). Business not an-
tonishlngly large, but evidently
enough to keep It running here for
a couple of weeks longer. At this
price the business of the Griffith
film, "One Exciting Night," is ex-
pected to take sharp drop when
"Knighthood" comes in and plays
at the same prices. The run of the
Griffith film from the start has been
an Indefinite matter.
Park (capacity, Sf,400; scale, 28-60

at present, but due to be Jumped to
60-$1.50 with the Davies picture).
House dark until Thursday night,
when -Cosmopolitan film, "Knight-
hood," due to open. With the sec-
ond week the "My Wild Irish Rose"
busInosH failed to reach anywhere
near the figtire of the previous week
and gross was in neighborhood of
$6,000, almost cutting previous
week's figure in half.
Modern (capacKy, 800; scale. 28-

40). "Remembrance" for this week,
with "In the Name of the Law" un-
derlined. House had splendid week
with "My Friend the Devil," and
gro.ssed about $5,000, close to ca-
pacity.
Beacon (capacity, attractions and

scale .same as Modern and business
on a par with that done at the other
hOUFC).

Kilty Gordon's complaint In a
Federal Court action to recover
$20,833.87 on a contract against L.

Lawrence Weber and O. M. Ander-
son was dismissed by Judge
Learned Hand last Friday on Wil-
liam Klein's motion that the plain-
tiff could not bring suit on the
same cause since the issues were
once previously adjudicated -in the
state courts. In the New York Su-
preme Court Miss Gordon last year
recovered judgment for tho full

amount before Justice Forbes and
a jury. On appeal the decision was
reversed and the complaint dis-

missed.
Miss Gordon sued for 32 weeks'

-salary at $1,250 a week and 35 per
cent .of tho profits. Weber & An-
derson's defen.'je was that her con-
tract was with the Kitty Gordon
Feature P'ilm Co. and not with
them Individually. :

'-

Frederick E. Goldsmith, counsel
for Miss Gordon, intends to reopen
the case on a technicality. Up to

1920 where an adverse Appellate
Division decision did not say any-
thing to the contrary, a party could
bring suit over again for the same
cause. Sub.sequent to that, it had
to be specitically stated that this
decision is with or without "preju-
dice to bringing a new action." The
attorney is qf the opinion it was
an oversight of thOvAppellato Di-
vision to provide for such contin-
gency, assuming they were under
the impression of the old civil

practice code. Mr. Goldsmith took
the matter up with that Judicial
body this week. If it grants him
permission, a new suit will be
started.

ADDED ACTS HEP
BUFFALO'S BUSINESS

Two Leading Film Houses
Draw Through Vaudeville •

; with Pictures

LONDON ABANDONS BIG

FOJn HOUSE PROJECTS

Three "Super-Kinemas" Fail

to Attract Financial

,, Support-

OCTAGON FILMS BANKRUPTCY
Harry lloudini, who was awarded

judgment for $32,790.18 last May
again.'-t Benjamin A. Rolfo. Harry
(Jrossman. and the Octagon -Firms.
Inc , lih'd a petition in banl<nii)fcy
last week agalnf^t the Octagcjn
FilmK, Inc., of Now Rochello. N. Y.
The judgment with accrued interest
now total.s $32,938.

The petition, filed through Ernst,
Fo.\ Af Cane, alleges the Oct.tgon
Filrris made preferential assign

-

ments. s|)ecifi< ally tho netjative of

"Tiie Ma.ster Mystery" film, valued

London, Oct. 15.

Down Oxford street, close to Sel-
fridge's big store, there is the un-
used Bite which was destined to
carry a supcr-kinema among super-

^ kinemas. The site was purchased
some time ago by Sir Walter Gib-
bons and H. and W. Hyman for

I 230,000 pounds, th^lr intention being
I to build a great picture house which
would have first-class restaurants
and a palatial ballroom attached.
The architect was to be Frank
Matcham, and in the company's an-
nouncemeftt it was said the building
would be built to hold 10,000; in

reality the architect was planning
an auditorium for from 4,000 to 5,000
people. About 100,000 pounds was
spent in building and brought the
"super" as far as tho ground level,

and there it remains for lack of
capital.

Culls on "the City" have proved
unavailing and the company is now
paying over 1,000 pounds interest
monthly on the capital already se-
cured. Nobody will put money into
the ambitious schem^
Another big scheme, which has

dwindled to nothing is, the one to
erect a kincma near Buckingham
Palace. Tl\e I.A8cel]es family were
concerned In this and the place was
to be of exclusive nature, all sorts of
eminent artists were to have had a
finger In the decorative pie and the
prices were to have been high. Un-
fortunately for the promoters of this
snobbish scheme, the aristocrats
who were to sit in comfort and see
the pictures of their choice could
not see their way to putting up the
money, and so that plan smashed.
Neither do you hear much about

the now Stoll "super" house which
was to have been built down I'.ad-

dington way.

Jiiiud n; .s ccntraet witii the Octa-
gon a.«« brought out at the time ho
recovered the judgment on a vt-rdic'

called for $20,000 and .'iO per cent of

tho friifitH. All he .-olinits receiving
was the c.i.vh .-tgreein< nt, but no .ac-

coi:nti'g cf the jirofits, and elaimr!

an .' (Mitienal $2G,000 due on the

contiacl. I, .

Buffalo, Oct. 25.
Local houses ran neck and neck

last week, with Loew'a and Hippo-
drome well toward the front. Busi-
ness appeared to be off somewhat
the fore part but came back strong
at the week-end. All houses of-
fered big features and went in for
extensive publicity.
Kach of the big downtown houses

Is making overplays for high grosses
and going to extreme lengths In ef-
forts to obtain attractions and fea-
tures. Hippodrome comes in this
week with biggest bill offered here
in seasons, combining "Nice People"
with an orchestra and a special
fashion show In conjunction with
one of local department stores
Important feature of week is tho

disposition of the new Olympic. It
has been rumored this hou.se has
lost an average of $1,000 per week
since Its o|>enlng, Labor Day. Has
had difficulty In securing iMJokings
and of late has offered double fea-
ture policy which seem^ to have
hud little popularity with local the-
atrogoens. Keports have It Goldwyn
and Universal have been bidding
against each other to scou.'-e the'
house, Universal at pre.sent having
no suitable outlet for Its first run
features. A later report says Uni-
versal has taken thd house on a
straight lease for two years. To
date tho Olympic has been forced
to play against the I.rfifayette S<iuare
whlr;h is in close proximity.
Last week's estimates:
Losw's Stats—"$6 Baby' and

vaudeville; Tarxan and Adler and
Dunbar. (Capacity. 8,400. Scale:
mats.. 20; nights, 30-40.) Got oft
to poor start but pulled up sharply
by middle of week and went to over-
flow on )fist half. House doing
plenty of advertising and getting
excellent play from pop price fans.
Dropped off considerably from pre-
ceding week, due to poor -start.

Hippodroms—"The Eternal Flame."
(Capacity, 2.400. Scale: mats., 16-
25; nights, . 25-60.) Generally felt
Talmadge feature failed to live up
to promise of star's last picture.
Between $11,000 and $12,000.
«.!"*^"y^*** 8<l "••••—"More to Be
PItjed TMn Scorned" and vaude-
ville; Kitty Donor featured. (Ca-
pacity, 8,4(W. Scale: mats., 20-26;
nights, 80-60.) Continues to turn In
BubsUntlal business and show -neat
profit. Picture excited little Inter-
est,' most of comment going to the
vaudeville. Well over $11,000.
Olympic—"Fast Mall" and "Col-

leen of the Pines." (Capacity, 1,-
600. Scale: mats., 15-20; nights,
15-25.) Another double feature pro-
gram still falling short of desirable
mark. "Fast Mail" originally booked
for Lafayette but cancelled. Show
Itself drawing practically nothing,
most of the audience being curiosity
seekers and casuals to majority ofwhom a picture Is Just a picture
Probably around $2,500.

FRENCH THEAm MEN

. PREPARE TO STRIKE

Alienati'on Case May Be Dropped
T..OS Angeles, Oct. 25.

Tho $50,000 alienation suit against
Jackie Saunders by Mrs. Juanila
Cohji^n may bo dropped.
A petition for the dismissal of the

action is now under consideration
by Judge Tol.ind. The action was
started gnore than a year ago.

All Interests Organize Demon-
stration Against

i» Taxes

Mr«. Frank Mayo Dissatisfied

Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

Mrs. Joyce Kleanor Mayo, divorced
wife of Frank Mayo, the picture
.star, is moving to reopen tho case.

Mrs. Mayo wants a readjustment
f)f the projiorty Kett'ement that wan
niad»> at the tiuic of tho original
action.

Paris, Oct. 16.
Al Franck, president I'arislan

theatre managers' union; BrezlUun,
exhIbltorH' syndicate, Bcnoit-Levy,
renters' association: Oscar Dufrenne
and Dorfeuil,' music hall directors'
federation; Colssac, chairman of the
motion picture press syndicate, and
delegates from all other theatrical
organizations, gathered at the Thea-
tre Edouard VH recently to formu-
late p.ans for the threatened strike
on February 16 If the government
neglects to relieve the entertainment
caterers.

A measure known as the Taurines
bill Is coming before parliament
shortly to revise the schedule of the
tax« de guerre, but the managers
claim more than provided for in this
bill. A delegation will interview the
budget commi.ssion shortly, to set
forth the managers' claims and ex-
plain the crisis through which the
theatrical and particularly the pic-
ture Industries are passing. A re-
serve fund to cover expenses of a
general closing up next February is

to be organized.'

Monumental Film Corp. Bankrupl_
On complaint of Robert Adelman

for a $.3,000 loan, a petition in bank-
ruptcy was filed against the Monu-
mental Film Corp. of 1520 Broadway.
Liabilities are estimated at $13,000

and assets $560.

The alkged bankrupt is a dealer
in films.

*^^^
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BETZWOOD STUDIOS, PHHA.

ACTIVE UNDER ALBERT I LOWE
tf

Cost $680,000 and to Cover 260 Acres—Laboratory

Work Commencing—New York Offices Opened

—

Can Lodge and Feed 200 People

Philadelphia. Oct. 25.

The Betzwood Studios and Lab-
oratories are to be lmmediatel> act-

ive under the general management
of Albert E. Lowe, who assumed
charge this week, representing the

Wolff Brothers, bankers, of this

city. Mr. Lowe is an expert on stu-

dio and laboratory details, having

had charge of Paragon in Now York,

among other picture connections,

and also clo«eIy associated with

Jules E. Broulatour, general picture

film sales agent for the Eastman Co.

The Wolff Brothers are about
Pennsylvania's biggest financiers.

• It is stated here the Wolffs would
not be averse to financing picture

productions made in the Betzwood
Studios that were satisfactorily rec-

ommended to them for investment,

, although the bankers have said

nothing on this subject. The Wolffs
invested |680,000 in the Betzwood
plant that c(^vers 260 acres. It can

' lodge and feed 200 people continu-
ously and is rocated between here
and Morristown, about forty min-

* utes from Philadelphia and ten jnin-

utes from Morristown. There are
several studios, one 180x160, anotl^er

80x85, and several smaller. The
plant is completely equipped for
printing as well. '

Mr. Lowe, it is said, to promote
printing at the Betzwctf>d^ plant, is

likely to cut the market price per

RESIGNS $75,000 JOB

AT F. P.'S COAST LOT

Frank E. Woods and Thomp-
son Buchanan Reported

Together

Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

Jesse Lasky left here for New
York Monday. An important con-
ference with Adolph Zukor oa his
arrival east is scheduled. Whether
this has anything to do with the
recent reports of a possible split

between the two, which both have
denied, is not known here.

Frank E. Woods, supervisor of
production at the tpL^asky lot at
$75,000 a ye^. resigned suddenly
last week. This resignation ctme
on the heels of the decision of
Thompson Buchanan to quit. Woods
phoned the papers he had resigned,
and when Lasky was communi-
cated with, he denied the produc-
tion chief was leaving. Later
Lasky admitted the truth of the
story, but would make no comnaent.
Woods' resignation becomes

effective Nov. 6, while ' that of

Buchanan became active imme-

TRIANGLE SELLING

MAYUQUIDATE

Offers First Lot of Negatives

for Absolute Sale—1»600
Films Never Released

foot as an inducement, and it is
<Jiately. The two are reported

also said that in order to stimulate
the • Betzwood plant as studios
for picture producers encouraging
terms will be made.
New York ofTlces have been estab-

lished at 552 Seventh avenue.
The Wolff Brothers financed the

Betzwood plaht when Ira Lowrie
was promoting a picture company
over here that had Louis^ Bennison
as its star. With its lapse the Betz-
wood plant remained dormant for
real activity, although there has
been desultory action there through
sufllcient companies using the t>lant

to keep it in proper condition.
The plant has all the natural ad-

vantages and Is the biggest inde-
pendent proposition of its nature in

the East.

working on a production proposi
tion of their own.
Before leaving here Lasky denied

the possibility of a split between
Zukor and himself. It is known
Lasky'a relatives have b«en trying
to prevail upon him to retire from
the motion picture producing field

or to at least give up much of his

activities, but he will not admit that
he, is going to heed their requests.
The next convention of Para-

mount exchange managers is to be
held here, according to Lasky.

NAMES TWO MEN

"SALOME" DISTRIBUTION

Some Question Over It—Approved
by U. A. Stars

Where Is the Nazlmova produc-
tion of "Salome' 'to be released?
There is a bare possibility that the
United Artists may rtfarket the pic-

ture, but if they do }t will be that
the deal has-been made over the
head of Hiram Abrams at the in-

sistence of Dougla.s Fairbanks and
Mary Pickford. If it does not go
through the distributing channels
of that orj^anization it will only be
because Charles Bryant, husband
of the star, believes it would be
Impracticable to place the picture

there in face of the Abrams opposi-

tion, as the sales department might
not devote as ttll a drive as pos-
sible behind the picture.

Mr. Bryant hds been in New York
for some ^ittle time with the pic-

ture. It was generally viewed but
seemingly there was a Reluctance
on the part of distributors to

handle the product. Filially when
It was not accepted by United Art-
ists by Abrams an appeal was made
to Doug and Mary, who passed on
the picture favorably.
Mme. Nazimova is to arrive In

New York within the next few days
from the coast and will almost im-
mediately begin rehearsals of a
play in which she is to return to

the speaking stage.

Fred B. Warren Inserted into Han-
fords' Divorce Action

Triangle this week'offered a group
of negatives made under the old re-

gime for absolute sale and at the
same time asked for offers for screen
rights to half a dozen stories by
well-known authors, purchased
during the active career of the com-
pany as a producing concern.

It is understood that this is the
initial move in a cahipaign to liqui-

date the property and wind up its

affairs. Up to this time Triangle,
under the management of the "sal-
vage" officers^ has declined to sell

negatives outright and has fol-

lowed the policy of reissuing old
features in program form. The
plan was to recovef as much as
possible from this source and then
enter into the business of produc-
ing new films, after its old obliga-
tions had been as far as possible
cancelled.

It is probable that the new policy
has 'been brought about by the ar-
rangement by which Percy L. Wat-
ers, the president, is to take the
leadership of the Associated Book-
ing Corporation, the projected con-
cern for the co-operative booking
of a coterie of independent ex-
hibitors.

Triangle will continue to issue its

program list of reissues as hereto-
fore, the material offered for sale
being the 1,60^ reels of film held in

the Triangle vaults. This has nevej^

been put out as reissues and is free
for the world. In addition there is

a considerable quantky of film tied

up abroad and in this country by
old contracts.
This development puts an end to

the possibility that the company
will return -to the producing field-

A financial statement was issued
by the ne\^ management about a
year ago giving the details of sev-
eral years of operation by means
of which more th£lin $2,000,000 of
obligations had been paid off and a
small surplus accumulated thi'ough
rentals for reissues, leasing of
studio property and other sources.
In an attached statement signed by
President Waters mention was
made that the company was con-
sidering resumption of production.
Since then production costs have
remained relatively too high to jus-
tify this enterprise, but with the
liquidation of the concern the proj-
ect is abandoned.

FATTY'S COME-BACK

Frisco's District Attomsy Fa
Arbuokls's RstMrn

i;:

Fatty Arbuckle's flght to return

to the screen has raised consider-

able interest on the coast. In San
Francisco, where the come(!|ian was
tried and cleared of charges, they
are all for him, and even District

Attorney Brady is willing to aid the
comedian In his fight to come back.
In Los Angeles, however, where the
industry Is centered, the proposed
come-back is meeting with opposi-
tion on the part of the heads of the
women's clubs, with one of the
federation hea4^ stating that the re-

turn of the comedian would be en-
tfrely, incompatible with the Will H.
Hays* promise to "maintain the
highest standards." In the mean-
time, in New Y'ork, all is quiet along
the film rialto, with Will Hays seem-
ingly marking time to see which
way the wind blows and what the
wishes of those that have the re-

turn of Fatty most at heart are.

F.LLHI.aUB LETTER

V ROUSES EXHIBITORS 1

Bronx Exhibitors 'Summonecf
to Explain—T. 0. 0. C.

Assumes Charge

San Francisco, Oct. 25.

"I believe that every fair thinking
man and woman should encourage
tiie return of Fatty Arbuckle to the

screen, inasmuch as his acquittal*

gave him a clean bill of health and
he stands in the eyes of the law as

though he had never been accused,"

Is the statement made by District

Attorney Matthew Brady, who had
charge of the prosecution of Ar-
buckle hero, made to the Variety
representative.
Brady further stated that he would

personally aid Arbuckle In his fight

for reinstatement in the good graces
of the public. /^

T. 0. C. C. BALL^DECEMBER 2
The Theatre Owners' Chamber of

Commerce has set the date for its

annual ball for December 2 and as

usual the Hotel Astor will be the

scene of the affair.

Charles Steincr, chairman of the

ball committee, resigned at Tues-
day's meeting, and Lee Ochs was
appointed to replace him.

Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

Ray Hanford, who Is being sued
for divorce by his wife, sprung a
sensation in court when,* in reply to

her charges, he alleged she was
Intimate with Fred B. Warren, the
vice-president of tl^e American
Releasing Corporation, and with
William Harrison Klem, an Osage
Indian.
Mrs. Hanford was a former soci-

ety girl until she married the actor.

On the stand she testified she had
borrowed money at various times of

Mr. Warren and that she intended
to repay him when she sold her
property here, but denied that she
was lntimat% wltlv the' film distrib-

utor or the other man mentioned.

Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

Mrs. A. A, Hummel, an active

local clubwoman, declares that the
various women's clubs in the State
federation are opposed to the re-

turn of Fatty to the screen. She
stated that such a move would be
entirely incompatible with the prom-
ise of Will H. Hays and the motion
picture industry to "maintain the

highest standards." A meeting of

the motion picture committees, held
r^ently, voted unanimously to for-

ward to Will Hays resolutions of

confidence in him and a protest
against Arbuckle's reappearance on
the screen.'

PLAGIARIZING CHARGED

Authoress Says Fox's ''Teacher'* Is

from "Island of Faith"

i BALBOA STUDIOS SOLD

Eastern Men Buy Plant at Long
Beach, Cal.

Rialto'» "Syncopation" Week
Chicago. Oct. 25.

Next week Is "Syncopation Week"
at the Rialto. The Capitol, Daven-
port, la., carried out Its plana for a

similar week and Is putting on the

•how this week to moderate returns.

CAN'T PLAY ON PERCENTAGE
Exhibitor members of the T. O.

C. C. booking pictures on a percent-
ape plan are to bo dropped from the
organization, according to a threat
made at the meeting of the ex-
hibitors Tuesday. Some time ago thq
organization passed a resolution
against the booking of features on
the percentage plan. Some of the

members. It is believed, have been
disregarding the resolution and
making sharing deals with the dis-

tributors.

At Tuesday's meeting this was
brought out and the resolution was
rea*d from the minutes of the meet-
ing at which it was passed with
the warring being given that re-

gardless of who the offender might
be. If found guilty of having siprned

and played a percentage contract, he
would be dropped from the chamber.
The distributors are trying to

force the pcrcentnge plan on the ex-
hibitors, according to the T. O. C. C.

under the guise of a guapantcoil flat

rentil for a picture with a ?;harin??

agreement over and above a stip-

ulated amount of the gro.ss.

This plan It i.s stated has been nr-
copted by certain exhibitors in the
organization and it was for the
benefit of those that had forgotten
the Ch.'imbor'.s attitude in rngard to

all forms of percentage booUins-"
that the old resolution was rereu<l

at the Tuesday meeting.

Los Angeles, Oct. 25.

The Hampton DelRuth studios,

formerly known as the Balboa stu-
dios, where early motion picture
history was made In Long Beach,
were sold outright to a syndicate of

eastern ycapitallsts headed by R. S.

Baddely' of New York. This an-
nouncement was made preceding the
departure ofSftlr. Baddely i\nd sev-
eral of his associates in a private
car on a tour of the United States.

The transfer Involves the real

estate, existing contracts and future
contracts of the studio, it was an-
nounced.
The present policy of the studios,

adopted several months ago when
Hampton DelRuth gathered to-

gether a number of stars for the
production of feature films, will be
continued by the new owners. The
production will be marketed under
the Hampton DelRuth name.
Plans of the new company In-

clude the production of four feature
films with all-star casts. Contracts
for the release of those have already
been signed. Twelve two-reel come-
dies are to be made each year in

addition to the features, Mr. Beddely
said^

The Fox Film Corp. is charged
with plagiarizing a novel for the

purpose of producing "The New
Teacher." according to a bill in

equity filed In the U. S. District

Court by ^largaret E. Sangster
(also known as Margaret E. Sheri-
dan), the authoress^ Named with
the Fox company Is the Christian
Herald, publisher of the weekly of

that name, which accepted for

serial publication a novel by Miss
Sangster entitled "The Island of

Faith." It ran during 1920|2L
The complainant alleges she sub-

mitted her story to Fox last March
and did not receive it back until

June, three months' later, during
which period, she complains^ her*

stpry was spuriously adapted in

plot and characterizations for the
scenario of 'The New Teacher."
An injunction and an accounting

are' prayed for.

The T. O. C. C. and the F. 1. L. IC
Club of New York are about to
clash over a letter which the latter
organization has addressed to sev-
eral members of the exhibitor or*
ganizatlon. The letter was received
by the Grobe & Noble and Charletv
Goldryer, membewi of the T. O. C.
C, who, Between vhem, control sis
theatres in the Bronx and Harlem
sections.

The letter alleges that the F. I. L^
M. Club l^as been informed that th»
exhibitors have entered into aa
agreement regarding the booking of

films for their theatres whicluwould
eliminate competition in their par-
ticular territories and because of

this, summoned the exhibitors to

appear before a committee which
was'^to meet next Tuesday in order
to clear themselves.
The F. I. L. M. Club's letter In-

ferred that any combination such as
that which these exhibitors are el-

leged to have formed was illegal and
that it might be wise for the exhibi-

tors to appear and set themselves
right with the distributors of pic-

tures.

When the letter was turned over
to the T. O. C. C. at the meeting
Tuesday its tone caused the wrath
of the exhibitors present to rise and
the matter was referred to the or-

ganization for reply.

The reply sent to -Uae F. I. L. M.
Club stated that the T. O. C. C.

resented the attitude the exchange
organization took in summoning any
of its members to a star chamber
proceedings and that they would not

attend ijne meeting. Also It in-

formed the F.I. L. M. Club that In

the future any communications of

this nature had best be addressed to

the organization rather than to ths

individual and that they would be

accepted as organization matters.

Messrs. Grobe and Noble control

four theatres, While Ooldreyer has

two. The entire six are houses prac-

tically in opposition to each other

in the f>a8t' side of . Harlem and in

the Bronx. •

. The T. O. C. C. aa a body in going

on record for Smith stated that they

were dolngr^lt as a matter of policy

and not politics. They were for the

man that was for them, and they

were going to stick to him to the

last ditch.

In the matter of Hays' suggestion

they stated Hays was a politician

first and a film man afterwards,

otherwise how could he reconcile his

attitude to Vying to keep his ex*

hlbitors neutral in New York states

where the Republican candidate Is

the father of the cerilorshlp bill as

against a Democratic candidate op-

posed to censorship, when at th#

same time the Industry has placed

In the hands of Hays thousands of

dollars which are being spent in ths

State of Massachusetts in the hopt

of defeating censorship there.

:«
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CLAIMS INFRINGEMENT

.*

WARNER BROS.' FOREIGN DEAL
London, Oct. 25.

Gus Schleslnger, representative of

^he Warner Brother.^, closed a deal

here whereby the Film Booking
Company will distribute the six big
Warner pictures. The deal involves

J500.000.

ENGLISH IMPORT RULE

Native Companies Get Custom Con
cessions

London. Oct. 25.

The Chancellor or the Exchofiuer
has made an Important conccjslon
In the tax on importfd n^'r.Hive

(iims where producers are con-
corned.

If the producing compriiiy ha.s i^.'«

pi ice of business in Knnlaiul. rvn<1

the producer and players ate domi-
ciled In Great Britain, the negative
will be treated as unexiiosed .vnd br

subject to a tax of one -third of fi

penny per foot instead of five pen.^o

as h'.therto.

" The London deal was closed on
the strength of the Wesley Barry
picture. "From Rngs to Riches." ac-
cording to report. The rerflalnln^

five plclure.s that are to be handled
by th^ F. B. C. are "The Beautiful
and Damned," featuring Marie Pre
vost; "Brass," "Main Strot-l" and
"Little Heroes of the Street."
The arrangement is on a per-

("centago ba.sis. with an advajico jiay-

ment.' Schlosinficf is to rem«'r in

Kurtine indefinitely, represontins
the Warners.

FRISCO COMPAl>rY COMPLEirD
fi)n rrr;nri.--ro. Oct. 27)

Otgan taatrsn sf Finhm' Vvodik**>-
tlons* a hew t>I<^ture company, Im:-.

l)een efi'cvtod h'^re.

Viofcr n. Fishf^r. formally jjener;;!

manager fiir Af^ocla'.oJ rhoLoi)l :y.

.

Ini\, i.s .supt^r\ !.«<nir dircoLor of tl'.c

new concern. His fellow orq;ani?cr
is A. L. .laffo. S. Iver:;on BI.;'{.^. Sin
Franei^eo Ivmhe^r. i^ on tiio boird ot

directors. Vir,c:inla Lo? Gorljin ha:'

been signed as the star.

Author of "Motion Picture Projec*

V tion" Values Book at $100,000

J

The book "Motion Picture Pro-
jection," which Its author-publisher,
James R. Cameron, places a copy-
right value of $100,000 on, setting

forth it has been endorsed by the

I. A. T. S. E., Moving Picture

Operators of V. S. and Canada,
U. S. War Department and several

other governmental divisions, is the

subject of a Federal Court bill of

complaint be^un • by the author
against the Falk Publishing Co.,

Inc. The latter is charged with
copyright Infringement by Is.suing

another volume of the same name.
Cameron wants its further Is.suance

enjoined; also an accounting of

profits and triple damages under
coi)yright infringement law.
Cameron is suinj? in the U. S. Dis-

trict Court Lecauso of British citi-

zcnsliip. He alleged his worl; ha«

been ' receiveil with univertnl favof*

both v/ith the motion picture in-

du.slry and the public at large.'

GLria C.vanc^n'a 'X.latljcr LoscJ

I.-rs An?re!e.^ Oi^'t. 21 ^

Mrf. Ailal n.^ Burns, mother of

(Uoria Sv.'an.'ion. Inst her apivil **

jsave th^ c'.v:!-i -r in tli." r.cfnt cii»*

ot^tlio cjrUo.T'C'l will cf Matlh'.w P'

Burnsj r^i. aside. , J X
I'TMlei- ilio dfciMion. ^rr>-. Tlarni

.

was forced t-> .<har»» ;!n ck ate 0*

V 50,000 with r?:ativej of the lat«

showman.
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BOOKED BY EXHIBITORS' A. B. C
*. > T^.

lOeal with United Artists Proves Direct Slap at Two Big Circuits—Independent

Houses on Heels of Broadway Pre-Release—Pool Has 250 to 300 Days at

Start—Could Finance Productions Without Pledging Cent
t' v..

I

The Aflsoclated Booking Corpora-

tion, the orgtinizatlon of Independ-

ent exhibitors who have combined

, to buck the two big circuits of plc-

, ture theatres In New York, have

closed with the United Artists for

*
th<5 Mary Pickford production of

•Tess of the Storm Country," con-

Bldered by many as her greatest

picture and the one which cn-iginally

brought her world-wide favor as

A screen star. Miss Pickford has

recently completed a remake of

"Tess," and the A. B. C. deal will

give the exhibitors of Greater New
York first run on the production

* following the pre-release dates,

against both the Loew circuit and
* the Peerless Booking Corporation,

which holds the bookings of the
^ combined Keith, Proctor and Moss

^
houses.
The securing of the "Tess" pro-

duction by the A. B. C. In face of

the competition of th^ two circuits

is looked upon to materially

; strengthen the position of the new
exhibitor organization and the fact

I that the booking was rumored early

this week brought a deluge of re-

quests for franchises in the new
organization, which has been
formed but a few months and
started active operation less than a

week ago, with Percy Wattrs at Its

head and Paul Swift, formerly of

the Famous Players New York ex-

change, handling the booking end of

the organization.

f The franchise which the organi

1^
^tion Is issuing calls for 12 pic-

tures during the first year of the

7 Jlfe of the organization. With Mary

J
Pickford In "Tess" to start with the

* A. B. C. should undoubtedly deliver
2- a sti'ong set of box office attrac-
* tions to the exhibitors during the

^
year.

Under the present plan the fran^
chises are being issued to all

,,
houses outside of the circuit the-
atres In every territory, taking In

all opposing theatres.
The step appears to be the first

substantial one In a direction that
win bring about a new era In the

, picture business and practically

^ place It alongside of the legitimate
theatres, where it Is the theatre
manager that dictates the terms in

regard to attractions and not those
that are trying to either book or
•ell the shows.

It Is forecast It will start with be-

tween 250 and 300 days on its books,
representing a considerable propor-
tion of fif-st-run time. A new angle
to exhibitor booking was disclosed

this week in trade discussion of the

A. B. C. proposition.
It is figured that an exhibitors'

pool with a good-sized block of first

run time In the metropolitan dis-

trict could practically finance Inde-
pendent producers without pledging

- a cent of money. The exhibitor

, group could negotiate with a director
with a good commercial name, ar-
range with him to sign a box office

star and by Its mere agreement to

play the picture and pave the way
., for the director to secure an ad-

vance loan on the nepative. The
. director could pkdge his playing

contracts with the exhibitor syndi-
cate with a bnnk. It is estimated
that a block of playing dates rep-
re.sentlng $60,000 in rentals would be
amp!e to cover more independent
producing ventures.
The exhibitor group comes into

the field at a p^'chologioal moment
for the encouragement of independ-
ent producers. Cioldwyn is doing

^ little. First National is in a con-
fu.«?cd state, Metro is tied to the
Loew interests and Fox is operating
pretty much on its own.
The Independent exhibitor has

long complained that the Loew peo-
~" plc and other circuits with big lots

of playing dates at their command
Were getting inside prices on pro-
ginm material by virtue of buying
playing time in quantity. The Keith
interests and t'neir associates have
not been mentioned pn i>ositively in
this connection. The situation in
the Keith office appoar.«» to be that
iht r.u:-:rcus :nt;;c'ts do not work

together. The • Moss houses are
booked apart from the others and
se.eral districts are tied up by In-

dividuals. The Shea properties, for

example, have Its own district tied

up and book It without regard to

the other booking elements asso-
ciated with the Keith exchange. The
Moss properties are handled alone,

also.

The A. B. C. proposition alma at

"quantity buying" of plcturesr It

Is figured that bulk booking can be
had cheaper than individual playing
dates, as is alleged to be the case
with the Loew company. This an-
gle Is apart from the argument of

encouraging Independent producers.

The* factor of trade restrains has
been studied and the project Is pro-
nounced proof against this charge.

There Is no Intent to boycott any
distributor nor can the pool be
charged with controlling priqes.

The plan has In It some of the

features roughly outlined by the

Theatre Owners of America at their

Minneapolis convention last year,

but that scheme ran Into opposition

from the membership for numerous
recsons, one being "ae boisterous

talk about "putting out of business"

certain distributors.

SAND BAGGING METHODS

PLAINT OF EXHIBITORS

• • WILLIAMS OUT?

So Reported Following Diroctors'

Meeting Wednesday

CRIMINAL PROSECUTION

AGAINST BOB WAGNER

Members and Investors of Film

Company File Complaint

With District Attorney

CENSORED SHORT REF^^

WILL NOT BE RELEASED

No Scenes Deleted in 1 and 2-

Reelers in Kansas—Longer

Pictures as Before

Kansas City, Oct. 25.

A ruling just made by the Kan-
sas Board of Motion Picture Cen-
sors means that some of the one
and two-reel comedies wUl be for-

bidden In the state.

Announcement was made that

hereafter the short films will not
be cut by the censors. Instead of

eliminating scenes offensive to the

board the entire picture will 'be
condemned.
The action was taken on the com-

plains of exhibitors that fllnjs from
which scenes had been "cUt" were
unsatisfactory to their audiences.
The ruling affects only the shorter
productions whose length does not
permit revision. Pictures longer
than two reels will be cut as be-
fore.

SENSELESS RULES

Film Producers, Censors and Wet
Words of the Censors.

Do you know that It Is against
the law to utilize the words whis-
key, beer, gin or champagne In any
advertising matter? If a maker of

pictures happens to have used any
of those words In titles the censors
win soon let you know that they
arc banned.
A producer last week in New York

had a picture before the censor.s in

which a coui)lo of men walked up
to a bar and placed their foot on
the brass rail, and the censors cut

it. There are supposed to l>o no
more bars with bniss rails, so the
censors say they cannot be shown,
even in pictures. * ,

At the same time the word "licor"

was ordered removed from a title.

^
r

NO "ROBIN HOOD" ROAD SHOWS
Chicago, Oct. 25.

It Is reported the contemplated
slew of road .'•hows of "Hobin Ifoxl"
planned has Lcea culled off. The

Distributors Demand Theatres

Take Other Pictures Also

—

Three Films Naimed

Exhibitors are In arms against
what they term the sandbag meth-
ods of selling film practiced by a
number of the distributing com-
panies. According to the theatre
men, the Universal, Fox and the
First National are trying to compel
them to take certain productions
in order to secure others they want
to book.
An Instance with Universal Is If

an exhibitor wants to book "The
Storm" he cannot secure the pic-

ture i:nless he also books "Human
Hearts." With Fox on last year's
material they refuse to permit the
exhibitor to have "The Connecticut
Yankee" and "Over the Hiir unless
he also contracts to play "The
Queen of Sheba."
With the final settlement for the

release of the Jackie Coogan pro-
duction "Oliver Twist" with First
.National, the lessors at the head of
the producing company reserved
the right to pass on contracts for

the picture and are Insisting no ex-
hibitor receive the "Oliver Twist"
production unless he had played
"Peck's Bad Boy" and "Trouble,"
two previously released Coogan
pictures.

FOR FEATURE ACT

Forest Hills, L. I., House Wants
' High-prioed Headliners

A theatre venture Is In the mak-
ing In Forest Hills, Long Island, an
exclusive residence suburb which
was without a theatre until the
house now ready for opening was
put up at a cost of $350,000 by a
firm of Greek exhibitors.

The house, according to an agent
for the owners who has been In-

vestigating vaudeville salaries, will

play "the highest-priced headliners
obtainable." The limit for the initial

attraction has been set at |2,000.

Probably nowhere In the country
Is the percentage of auto owners
higher than In Forest Hills and the
group of suburbs nearby. So far,

the people have had to moter to
Jamaica for evening screen enter-
tainment.
The new Forest Hills house will

have a top of 75 cents evenings, and
will try to draw the patronage away
from the* half dozen houses In

Jamaica. For this reason. It Is de-
sired to start with a hurrah. The
house seats 999.

CAMEO FOR EIGHT WEEKS

American Releasing "Queen of

Moulin Rouge" There.

The American Releasing Corpora-
tion has secured the Cameo, New
York, from B. S. Moss for eight

weeks, beginning rext Sunday,
when It will show "The Queen of

the Moulin Rouge* for a run.

The hf)use is under a guarantee,
with a sharing ba.»-iH arrangement.
To follow "The Queen" the Amer-

ican has three other productionH In

readiness, and the arrangement may
be extended for a period beyond ".he

original time.

BEID RECOVERn^G

picture is reported to have gotten
$12,500 last week, with this w«ek
falling below that figure. Tuesday
the gross on two performanccH it

reported ns under fl.OOO.

The only road .showa that the pic-

ture will have will bo in the lti,','ge:

town.s, Buch as here. New York .ind

i.onion.

TjOS AngeleH. Oct. 2').

Wallace Held Im i'\i<ii\<<} .-is lapM-
ly recovering from a liad att;t«I< f»r

"J\lieg eyes," ami is t') leave the

sanitarium, where he is confined

next wei k.

There were local r-imors lliat

"\<\ cfz eyes" were rot the sole rea-

son for the «i;ir taking a re^t cine

Although the meeting of the

Board of Directors of the Asso-
ciated First National was practi-

cally held in a steel vault at the
Hotel Chatham, New York, as far

as any news leaks were concerned,
it was practically certain that J. D.
Williams was out of the organiza-
tion late Wednesday; also that
Robert Leiber, president of the

First National, had resigned, and
that Richard A. Rowland was to

assume the general managership of

the organization. •:
'

It was practically settled also

that the proposed producing cam-
paign of First National had been'

adbpted and that the organization
would almost Immediately take
steps to take over the United Stu-
dios on the Ccast, formerly the
Brunton lot, and the Biograph Stu-
dios in New York for production.
A rumor to the effect that Rex

Ingram, the Metro director, who
has been turning out the big spe-
cials for that firm, has been weaned
away and signed by First National
was denied Wednesday afternoon
In the Loew offices, where It was
stated Ingram was under contract
for a period of years.
The First National directors

started to arrive Monday, but the
meeting did not really get under
way until Tuesday. The first day,
it Is said, was entirely given over
to routine business of the company
and no active action was taken on
the Williams situation until late

Wednesday afternoon.
At First National Wednesday

afternoon It was- stated nothing
was known as to what might have
transpired at the directors' meet-
ing up to that time and as far as It

was generally known in the organ-
ization no changes had been
brought about. .

GOLDIE AND SINGER

HED FOR GRANDMY

Harry Marsh, assistant director In
a film venture sponsored by Bob
Wagner, Inc., Marguerite Gale, film
actress, and 13 others who invested
money In the company, fl ed a com-
plaint in the district attorney's oflice
last week before Assistant District
Attorney Roy Weller charging
Robert Wagner with obtaining
money under false pretenses. Former
Assistant District Attorney W. D.
Bosler, who Is acting for Miss .Gala
and Marsh, Is preparing his casi for
the Grand Jury.
The common grievance Is that

Wagner, under promise to secure
long term contracts for etch of hia
Investor-performers, obtained vari-
ous sums ranging from $100 and
J200 up to exceeding $1,000. It is

estimated Wagner collected between
19,000 and |10,000 In this manner,
about $2,000 of which was expendei
on the actual production of u :Ii.le-

less, plot-les^ film. It consists of
about 12,000 feet, considered so much
wasted film. Even after the camera-
man, known only as "Tony" had cut
it down to 4,000 feet, the result was
voted impossibly hopeles.s, com-
mercially. Tony was elected fOr tho
catting job as the only one who
knew what all the shooting was
about. The actors allege Wagner
wrote his next day's continuity on
his cuff and then lost that In the
.laundry.

Miss Gale was practically the only
legitimate screen ^ctress In the cast,

tke rest being amateurs. She was
Induced to Invest several hundred
dollars to assist In paying a labora-
tory developing bill. Not all of the
Investors aio aligned In the district

attorney proceedings. One woman
who was heavily "taken," Is keeping
out of It for two reasons. One Is

because of the report Wagner's
mother Is dying and the other Is the
negotiation for a possible settle-
ment.
Wugner Is said to be the son oC

N. C. Wagner of the I^hiladelphia
exchange of the First National.

,

Woman Alleges They Seized

"Scrooge" Film She Sub-

mitted for Sale

James Goldle and Julius Singer
were held In $2,000 ball for the
Grand Jury by Magistrate Sweet-
ser In the West Side Court Tues-
day on a grand larceny complaint
by Arabelle Kel««chor. The de-
fendants, film men. Singer's oflflce

being at 729 Seventh avenue, New
York, are alleged to have seized a
"Scrooge" film which Miss Kelscher
owned. "Scrooge" is an adaptation
of Charles Dickens' "Christmas
Carol."

It Is alleged the plaintiff visited
Singer's oflice for the purpose of
selling the picture, the latter ask-
ing to consult Qoldle. When Goldie
appeared he stated he had bought
the same picture In England some
years ago and then lent It to an-
other to make a print, never get-
ting It back. Goldie Is alleged to

have seized the film and offered
Miss Kelscher a receipt.

NOT INTERSTATE COMMERCE
Charles G. Binderup's petition for

a writ of certiorari to have the
Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals re-

view his suit again.st the I'uthe Kx-
chango. Inc., the Omaha Film Board
of Trade and others, was denied by
(he U. S. Supreme Court la«t week.
Binderup sued for $750,600 triple

damages under the Sherman anti-
triKst act alleging that defendants
refused to book their films wl«h him
under any circumstances ?n an al-
leged combine to destroy his bus-
iness.
• The U. S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals ruled that the defendants did
not fall within the category of Intcr-
Htato commerce.

HOUDINrS ROAD SHOW
Escape Star, with Feature Picture^

. Out for Twenty Weeks.

The Houdlnl road show Is to start
In Newark, N. J., Nov. 3. The at-
traction Is to havo HoudinI and his
feature picture, "The Man from Be-
yond," and is to be known as "The
Houdlnl Wonder Show of 1922.'*

The tour Is to be confined solely to
the larger picture theatres and lim-
ited to twenty weeks.
According to the present plans a

sixty-foot carload of special scenery
and effects is to be carried with the
master escape artist, making a per-
sonal appearance In conjunction
with the picture In which he appears.
A special advance publicity repre-
sentative will travel ahead of the
show, and HoudinI will do the big
ballyhoo stunts that he pulied as a
vaudeville attraction.
For the Newark week It appears

that Houdlnl Is getting one of the
highest prices that a film house has
ever paid for an added attraction^
witii possibly one exception. The
picture and his personal appearance
are guaranteed $4,000, with a shar-
ing arrangement on a gross above
$10,000. . ._,

McVICKER'S OPEN

Started This week — Continuous
from 9:30 A. M.

fit Li.i.i iinu^
..• '^1

Spectacular "Little Old New York"
'I'lie Cosni'ipolitai. Ht.'trttd pro<lue-

tlon this veek on "Little Old Ntw
York." whieh Is to have Marion Da-
vicH as itH star.

The film v,\]\ be made Into a .spec

^"jt'nT* ppc ."1 fe'\*'tr''. r'v-Vr'
,iv.utii>{avv/u" iii iiS raa.s. i\ein,3.^.

Chicago, Oct. 25.

The new McVicker's will open to-
morrow (Thursday) at 6:30 p. m.,
and will piny continuous thereaf-
ter, opening at 9:»0 a. m. The first

picture will be "The Old Home-
Htoad." Presentations will include
the Tartar danee from "Prince
Igor," with Adolph Bohm and his
as.sociatos, and "Autumn I^cavep." a
prelude In color and Kong by S. Bar-
ret McCormick. The dance was at
the Auditorium ."^omo years ago,
when P.ohm was director of the
iMulMl^-rr HHllf^t U^MiHo, - li4»hm wHl^
only (lire<?t ;it .Mc'V'iekers. Konstan-
tin Ki>]jol»(T. his ns.surlale, will do
the dance. The x»rinelpal womna
dancer will be Amita Grassl.

H. I«eop<jJd JSpttalny will direct
.McVicker'H e-rtheMtra. and W. H«m-
J t,-r:% We!t:i v;::i ].j ui the Wur-
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ONE OF THE FEW SEECTED COMEDY SCENES

SAM Hrir4iiiii8

IRVING BERLIN'S
NEW

USIC BOX REVU
|.Ymdil AND MUftIO BY IRVIIIQ BmLIN

SIAOtO BY N4ftSAIIO SHORT

PROGRAM CONTIKUED

IIJB*U

[The 0«nerali .....*•..
Spy«•••»•• «.•

....*..: .Bob!»T Clark

The Army ;^. .^ ....'..... .\ . . . Messrs. Bullock^ Qoff, Jf»'<l^JJlSSS
Insurance Avent v. .... * « •< • •*Sr*''l*^!rJC5tT^-K
The Golfer ..»....«. ^. .....:.. * t • •*• • •^*SL?*°XSr*^K
Newspaper Boy /••••Jv;-.\ UAwta IClobatei

Scene—The Mexican Wall. ^
Plrected by Sam F&rrast. *

SOME VAUD£VIUE ACTS WRIHEN BY PAUL GERARD SMITH
TAKEN FROM THIS WEEK'S ROUTE SHEETS

.. t

r

t • :

CHASE A LA TOUR
MORTON A CLASS
ANDERSON A BURT
WAYNE A WARREN
ALLMAN A HOWARD
FULTON A BURT
BARRETT A CUNEEN
JEAN SOTHERN
WISE &KELLEY..
HALEY SISTERS
JAMES TENBROOKE <ftrCO.

.

THE WAINWRIGHTS
4BULSHEVIKS
GARDNER A BAILEY
LILLIAN STEELE AND CO.
HARRY TIGHE
ETHEL DAVIS
ETHEL SINCLAIR
ALICE HAMILTON
STELLA MAYHEW

.*'AROUND THE CORNER" -COLONIAL, NEW YORK

."APRIL" ORPHEUM, VANCOUVER, B. C.

."THE DIZZY HEIGHTS"/. .ORPHEUM. DENVER

."THE LAST CAR" ORPHEUM, KANSAS CITY

."A PERFECT STRANGER". RIVERIA, BROOKLYN

."THE HOLD-UP GIRL" PANTAGES. OGDEN

."LOOKING FOR FUN" ALBEE- PROVIDENCE

."GIRLS WILL BE BOYS". .RITZ, JERSEY CITY

."STALLED" GARDEN, BALTIMORE

."BACK TO WATERLOO".. PROCTORS, YONKERS

."ONE ON THE AISLE" COLUMBIA. NEW YORK

."THE RIGHT WEIGHTS". .PROCTORS, 68TH ST.

."TRAVESTY MOMErfrS". .POLI'S, HARTFORD

."SO LONG, BROADWAY". .LIBERTY, STAPLETON

. "LOVE LESSONS" : . . LOEWS, OTTAWA

; '•
•' .' ' -

\

«tFUN 9f
M « • • CHATEAU, CHICAGO

.SONG STORIES SHUBERT, CINCINNATI

.SONG CYCLE PROCTOR'S, ALBANY

."Lavender and Old Lace". -KEITH'S, CINCINNATI

.SPECIAL SONGS ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

V '•

k ACTS IN PREPARATION \ .

EDNA LEEDOM . .
.^

! "TIME TO RETIRE"
DAVE FERGUSON "BUMMING AROUND''
4.AZAR AND DALE •'STOP, LOOK, LISTEN"
EDDIE CARR "MY MISTAKE"
CRONIN AND HART "GIRL WANTED"
MURRAY AND MADDOX "CHOW"

REVISED EDITIONS

EVANS AND DEAN "A CELLAR CINDERELLA"
GEORGE F. HAYES AND CO "OH, BABY"
MORATI AND HARRIS "BUM VOYAGE"
MINERVA COURTNEY AND CO 14BUILD YOUR OWN HOME"

ALSO TOOK THE MEASURE OF A BROADWAY STAR FOR A PLAY

STAFF
HARRY CRAWFORD, Mgr.

UAMES L. SHEARER
FRANK CRONIN
HARRY STORIN

STUDIOS
232 WEST 46TH STREET"

IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE

Producing Department

E. K. NADEL, Mgr.

•^m*
"1

v.. ._ ^.
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